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PABT III.

THE IMPERIAL EPOCH.

271. Just as the Augustan age occupies a double position in

history, being the close of the Eepublic and the beginning of the

Imperial epoch, so also in literature its larger half belongs to

the Golden age, its later and lesser half to the Silver age. In the

latter the original national energies still continued to be active,

though weakened and clogged by the new political conditions,

owing to which the Monarchy after Augustus rapidly became a

thorough despotism. This gradually extinguished all independent

intellectual life—a result which became fully evident when,

under the Antonines, the feverish excitement of the age relaxed

for a number of years, and new productions were attempted.

But from such complete exhaustion nothing came beyond a

semblance of vitality and second-hand work. At the close of the

second century Commodus revived the former despotism, when
the nation was struck down and the Empire shaken by successive

blows. During this time the internal dissolution was yet a while

hidden and arrested by the vigorous provincial life ; but in the

literary sphere only jurisprudence and learning could thrive.

Literature survived for some time the outward downfall of the

Roman Empire (a. 476) and was not extinct until the sixth cen-'

tury. Thus the Imperial epoch is divided into three parts, the

literary importance of which successively decreases : the first cen-

tury of the Christian era, the second century or the age of Hadrian

and the Antonines, and finally the third part embracing the third

to the sixth century.

K.L. VOL. IT.
• B



2 FIRST CENTUEY OF THE EMPIRE.

A. THE SILVEE AGE OF EOMAN LITERATURE.

The First Century, a.d. 14-117.

272. The first century embraces the reigns of Tiberius (a.d.

3/ 14-47), Gaius (Caligula, a. 37-41), Claudius (41-54), Nero (54-68),

Vespasian (69-79), Titus (79-81), Domitian (81-96), Nerva (96-98),

and Trajan (98-117). It may be subdivided into three separate

portions, the age of the Julian (a.d. 14^68) and of the Flavian

Dynasty (69-96), and the time of Nerva and Trajan (96-117). The

character of this century -was fixed by its commencement. The

Monarchy, which under Augustus had for the most part worn a

modest garb, gradually became under the succeeding emperors

of his house naked despotism, crafty or brutal, dull-witted or

maniacal, but always in equally deadly antagonism to indepen-

dence of any kind, tolerating only slaves and tools beside itself,

leaving men of higher character their choice between death and

hypocrisy.^) Vespasian and Titus came too late, and they were

too soon followed by the malignant tyrant Domitian, to bring

about any real improvement ; the age of Nerva and Trajan could

• only awake to the sufferings and losses of the fatal past. In re-

lation to literature these evils were aggravated by the fact that

all the emperors of this period had some appreciation and know-
ledge of it ; all the more suspiciously did they watch every sign

of literary life, and were actually jealous of the literary success

of others. Hence literature encountered the agency of despotism

in a more virulent form.^)

The influence exercised by this despotism upon men's minds
was of a twofold kind. First of all, it created around itself the

quiet of the graveyard, since all independence was compelled

under threat of death to hypocritical silence^) or subterfuge

;

servility alone was allowed to speak
; the rest submitted to what

•) The smaller the genuine enjoyment offered by life and the greater its

torments, the easier became the resolution (supported by the doctrines of the
Stoics) to depart from it voluntarily. Such was under Tiberius the choice of his

friend Cocceius Nerva, of Cassius Severus, Albucius Silus, (Apicius,) Silius Itali-

cus, CorelliuB Eufus (Plin. ep. 1, 12), Titius Aristo (ib. 1, 22, 8), and others.

') Plin. ep. 3, 5, 5 sub Nerone, cum omne studiorum genus paulo liherius et erectius

periculosum servitus fecieset. WASchmidt, Gesoh. der Dank- und Glaubensfreiheit
im ersten Jahrhundert der Kaiserherrsohaft, Berl. 1847. Pkiedlander, Sittengesch.

3 ', 861. 8) It was dangerous to be a man of character ; Plin. ep. 5, 14, 6
tandem Jwmines rum ad pericula, ut prius, varum ad honores virtufe perveniuni. 8 14
7 cum euspecta virtus, inertia in pretio.



§ 272. GENEBAL VIEW. 3

was inevitable, nay even endeavoured to accommodate their

minds to it as much as possible.*) But at the same time this

enforced withdrawal of independent thought into the innermost
sphere effected on the one hand an earnestness and concentration
benefiting domestic life and producing such characters as Arria
and Fannia, while on the other hand it resulted in a mastery of

psychological observation. The individual, prohibited from de-

veloping his external life, retired more and more into himself;

compelled to read his own fate and that of others in the frowns
of the ruler, he became practised in disentangling the problems
of the spiritual life, and learned to thread his way through the

labyrinth of the human heart. The majority, however, became
blase,^) soured and morbid. As it was impossible to. display true

character, when all endeavoured to create the impression of being

different from what they really were, the consequence was hypo-
crisy and affectation. Forced carefully to hide nature, men relapsed

into artificial and unnatural ways. Constantly watched by spies,

or at least thinking themselves to be watched, they always felt

as if they were on the stage ; they calculated what impression

their conduct would produce on their contemporaries and poster-

ity^)
;
they adapted themselves to certain parts and studied thea-

trical attitudes, they declaimed instead of speaking, just as they

took to writing because they were precluded from acting. The
greater the effort of an individual not to sink in these difficult

times, the greater was he in his own estimation ; a certain vanity

attaches to all the characters of the age in question,'') and this

was fed by the public declamations, which had no other purpose

but that of exhibiting personal accomplishments and fostering

mutual admiration.*) The uncertainty of existence and posses-

*) LuCAN. 3, 146 cuius (of lihertas) servaveris urribram si quidquid iuheare velis.

5) Pastidium, (it. HBendee,. d.. jujagere Plinius (Tab. 1873) 13.21. Similarly

desidia praesens, Peteon. sat. 88,. where also: priscis temporihus, cum adhuc nuda

virtus placeret, vigebant artes ingenuae. . . . at nos vino scortisque demersi ne para-

tas quidem artes audemus cognoscere, sed, accusatores antiquitatis vitia tantum docemus

et discimus. ubi est dialectica ? ubi astr.otwmia ? ubi sapientiae consuUissima via f

etc. ^) Plin. ep. 3, 16, 6 ista facienti, ista dicenti gloria et aetemitas ante

oculos erant. 9, 3, 1, mihi, nisi praemium, aetemitatis ante oculos, pingue illud altum-

que otium placeat. 9, 14, 1 (nostra) studio et labore et reverentia posterarum. Of. 5, 8,

1. Tag. a. 14, 49 Thrasea sueta firmitudine animi et ne gloria intercideret.

') Pliny, who was himself a very vain character, complains of the self-importance

and arrogance of addescentuli nostri, ep. 8, 23, 3. *) Quint. 10, 1, 18 et viliosa

pluribus placent et a corrogatis taudantur etiam quae non placent. Cf. Pers. 1, 83.



4 FIEST CENT0EY OF THE EMPIKE.

sion, the continual apprehension in which men lived, caused a

restless versatihty, a morbid irritability and hurry, which was-

always afraid of beginning too late and eagerly made the most

of the moment, whether in pursuit of sensual pleasure, or in

passionate strivings for literary immortality.^)

The general .character of this age appears also in its literary

diction '°). Simple and natural composition was considered in-

sipid ^^) ; the aim of language was to be brilliant, piquant, and

interesting. Hence it was dressed up with abundant tinsel of

epigrams ^^), rhetorical figures ^% and poetical turns ^*), and in-

dulged in all manner .of borrowed phrases and allusions. Poetry

became rhetorical .and prose poetical. But the same end was

aimed at in different ways .: the one posturing (as Seneca does)

with brief, abrupt sentences "), the other with antique roughness

or (like Persius) with aartificial obscurity ") ; now effect was

sought by means .of epigrammatic points and niceties (e.g. by

Seneca, Curtius, Tacitus, Pliny the Younger), now by glaring

Oratory -was also influanoed by tins; Quint. 4,3, 2 quod naium ah ostentatione declama-

toria iam in forum, venit, postquam agere causas non ad utilitatem litigatorum, sed

ad patronorum iactaiionem repertwm ^est; cf. §45, 4. FkiedlInder SGesch. 3 ^, 372.

Many instances of these mutual laudations occur in tlie correspondence of Pliny

the Younger, and also in Martial and Statins. ') "With the fashionable

sentimentality the sympathy and intimacy with inanimate nature increase, a

feature greatly developed in JPliny the Younger (§340, 7), but also found in Quin-

tilian and others ; similarly there is an increased inclination to idealise modes of

life either distant or remote in time ; cf . ABiese, die Idealisierung der Natur-

vOlker des Nordens (Heidelh. 1875). 32. ^"j Even the letters of the inscrip-

tions of this epoch betray an affected gracefulness and effeminate weakness ; see

EiTSCHL, op. 4, 698. EHuBNEE, exempla scripturae, Berl. 1885. '') Quint.

2, 5, 11. 8, prooem. .24 sqq., e.g.56 nos quibus sordet omne quod natura dictavit, Cf.

§ 313, 1 and 5. ^^] Quint. 7, 1, 44. 12, 10, 46. 48. ") Quint. 8, prooem.

24 nihil iam proprium placet etc. 9, 3, 1 paene iam quidquid loquimur figura est.

'*) Tac. dial. 20 exigitur iam ab oratore etiam posticus color. Quint. 8, prooem. 25

a corruptissimo quoque poetarum, figuras ac translationes mutuamur. Plin. ep. 7, 9, 8

saepe in orationes quoque non historica inodo, sed prope poetica descriptionum necessi-

tas (?) incidit. Ebonto ad Caes. p. 24 plerumque ad oraticmem faciemdam, versus, ad
versifieandum.oratio magis adiuvat. Feiedlandee,. SGesch, 3 *,.372. ^^) MHektz,
Herm. 8. 261. '®) Quint. 9, 4,66.mediis ... . curaait -. ^ . .ne,.giwd nunc maxime
vitium est,h:nevittm contextu resultent ac sonum reddant^aene puerilium crepitaculorum.

") Quint. 8, prooem. 25 turn demum ingemosisoilioet si ad intdlegendos nos opus

sit ingenio. 31 quidam etiam euvi optima sunt reperta quaerunt aliquid quod sit

magis antiquwm, reaiotum, ino^inatum. 9, 3, 10. So also Plin. ep. 9, 26, 4 sunt maxi-

me mirabilia quae maxime insperata, maxims periculosa. Tag. dial. 23 isti qui

Lucilium pro Horatio et Lucretium pro Vergilio Ugumt, . . . quos more prisco apud
iudicem fabulantea non aitditoves sequuntur etc. Sen. ep. 114, 13 multi . . . XI

2

tahulas loqumttur etc.
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colours (e.g. by Juvenal) ; for some outvsrard polish was the main
object, even at the cost of the subject-matter i^) (e.g. Valerius

Flaccus and Statius) ; for others the impression of profundity.

Mannerism supplanted style, and bombastic pathos took the place

of quiet power. It is true that under Vespasian some became
aware of having sunk into utter unreality, and intentionally

endeavoured to regain the simplicity of thought and the rounded
phraseology peculiar to the Ciceronian age. "Writers of this kind
were Julius Secundus, Vipstanus Messalla^ Curiatius Maternus,

and especially Quintilian. But this example was so little in

harmony with the general tendency of the- time that it produced

no further effect, and they themselves fell short of their own
standard. Tacitus abandoned this method after a single attempt,

and Pliny the Younger managed to combine florid phraseology

with glittering antitheses. Most writers- thought the style of

their age to be a step in advance,, and looked down upon the

pre-Augustan writers as uncouth ^^)i When Augustan authors

were imitated, the writers fell into exaggeration ; this was the

case where Curtius imitated Livy, Persius Horace, and Valerius

Flaccus Vergil. The victory of the modern over the antique

element was complete in literature ; only in circles which had no

literary importance did the old school exist for some time longer,

occasionally protesting against the modern refinements ^'^)
; only

technical writers, however, such as Celsus and Columella and the

Jurists, succeeded in keeping free of these. But on the whole,

literature lost the sympathy of the nation at large; most Emperors

even intentionally widened the chasm between the educated class

and the populace, so that the latter looked at the maltreatment

") Quint. 9, 4, 142 duram potius atque asperam compontionem malim esse quam

eff'eminatam et enervem, qualis apud multos^ et cotidie magis, lascivissimis syntonorum

modis saltat. 5, 12, 18 nos habitum orationis virilem . . . tenera quadam elocii-

tionis cute operim'us et dum laevia sint ac nitida,. quantum valeanl nihil interesse

arbitramur. 2, 5, 23 recentis Jiuius lasciviae flmeuli, . . . praedulce illud genus.

10, 1, 43 recens haec iascivia deliciaeque et omnia ad voluptatem multitudinis imperitae

composita. Sen. ep. 114, 15. Peus. 1, 63. '") Makt. 8, 56, 1 temporihus nostris

aetas . . . cedit avorum. Tag. dial. 20 valgus quoque . . . adsuevit iam

exigere laetitiam et pulchritudinem orationis nee perfert in iudiciis tristem et impexam

antiqaitatem. »») Cf. especially Pers. 1, 127. 3,77. 5,189. 6,37. Mart. 11, 90.

Plin. ep. 6, 21, 1 sum ex iis qui mirantur antiques, non tamen, ut quidam, temporum

nostrorum ingenia despicio. In the succeeding centuries the latter view became

prevalent, so that -writers actually apologised for speaking of their contempo-

raries and not al-H'ays -walking in the atmosphere of the schools, or as it were in

the clouds. Cf. JBurckhabdt, Constantin ^ 250.
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and spoliation of tlie higher classes with unconcern if not with

mahcious delight. In spite of this, the Monarchy was the basis

taken for granted even by the literary men, and the very boldest

of them were opposed only to its extravagant abuses of power

;

men of an anxious temper speak of the time of the Eepublic not

without subdued dread ^i), though the number of those who de-

graded their talent to humble servility was proportionately small,

e.g. Velleius and Valerius Maximus under Tiberius, and Martial

under Domitian. Yet as it was, even Vespasian understood how

to gain literary men for the Court by granting them positions

and salaries
;
public competitions in Grreek and Roman declama-

tion and poetry were more than once repeated from the time of

Cahgula^^), both contributing to increased production and in-

creased artificiality. A certain intellectual and literary culture

was widely spread through the numerous professors and schools ^^)

—even among ladies ^*)
;
yet this was frequently mere superficial

dilettantism ^^). The provinces, es])ecially Spain and Gaul, fur-

nished literature with its chief masters : Spain the two Senecas

(father and son), Acilius Lucanus and Annaeus Lucanus, Colu-

mella, Pomponius Mela, Quintilian, Martial, Herennius Senecio,

and others ^^), perhaps also Valerius Flaccus, Gaul the orators and

rhetoricians Votienus Montanus, Domitius Afer, Julius Florus

and Africanus, Gabinianus Quirinalis, Ursulus, Eufus, M. Aper,

and others ^''). In a later period Africa began to exercise a pre-

dominant influence on literature ^^).

^') Cf. e.g. Quint. 2, 16, 5. The new oratory is characterised by modus et

te^njperamentum (Tag. dial. 41 extr.). This is also due to the fact that the majority

of the great families had become extinct since the time of Nero, and the new
generation had no ancestral interests in the Kepublican past. ^2) ClL. 9,

iSGS poeta latinus coronatus in munere patriae suae (Beneventum). 9, 2860 certamine

sacro Icniis Capitolini (106 a.d.) coronatus inter poetas latinos. Friedlandek, SGesch.

2 5, 437. 575. 3 % 378. Cf. § 319, 4. 23) Tac. dial. 19 pervolgatis iam omnibus

(philosophy, rhetoric etc.), cum vix in corona quisquam adsistat quin elementis

studiorum . . . certe imbutus sit. ^*) Fkiedlander, 1.1. 1
", 492. ^5^ Ta.c.

dial. 32 quod (the many-sided culture of the ancient orators) adeo neglegitur ab horum
temporum disertis ut etc. Friedlandee 1.1. 3^,352. HBENDEK,d. jiing. Plin. (1873) 19.

28) KoKTijM. geschichtl. Forschungen (Lpz. 1863) 209 (on the homogeneous and
dissimilar elements of the Spanish-Eoman school of poetry in the second half of

the first century A.D.) JJEollv, StudienundStudienOrter im Occident wahrend der
rOmisohen Kaiserzeit, Lucerne 1869. HSchiller, Nero (1872) 570. 2') luv.

15, 111 Gallia causidicos docuit facunda Britannos ; cf. 7, 147. 213. Qdint. 10, 3,

13 lulius Florus in doquentia Oalliarum . . . princeps. Fkonto p. 160 gallicanus

quidam dedamator. Tac. a. 8, 43. ^^) As early as Juvenal, cf. s. 7, 148
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Rhetoric and declamation governed the whole century in

prose as well as in poetry
;
but rhetoric itself degenerated more

and more into petty pedantry and hair-splitting. Literary facility

was widely spread 2''), while the metrical laws created by the

Augustan age were carefully observed^") and even made more
stringent. But the intuitive sense of form was on the wane.
The forms of poetry were applied to every sort 'of subject, poetry

was mixed with prose, the different styles were intermingled,

synonyms lost their distinct use, the dictionary was disgraced

with the births of arbitrary fancy ; some particles were actually

discarded ^i) with the relaxed form of construction, and some
were quite perverted from their original meaning ^^). Thus its

peculiar colouring was imparted to the so-called silver Latinity.

1. THE AGE OF THE JULIAN DYNASTY, A.D. 14-68.

273. At the beginning of this period both ruler and literature

continued in the track of the Augustan age. But the more
openly despotism developed itself and the greater the influence

which the Emperors themselves exercised on literature, the more
decisive was its transformation. This age is therefore divided

into two sections, the reigns of Tiberius (a.b. 14-34) and those of

his successors (37-68j.

A. The Eeign of Tiberius, a.b. 14-37.

274. In the twenty-three years taken up by this reign,

rhetoric slowly sank from the height it had attained in the

Augustan age ; some of its representatives, e.g. Votienus Monta-

nus. Mam. Scaurus, Eomanius Hispo, were active in the Senate

and also in the law-courts. Among the historians Cremutius

nutricula causidicorum Africa. ^^) Pktkon. sat. 1 rerum tumore et sententia-

rum vanissimo strepitu hoc tanium prqficiunt ul cum in forum venerint patent se

in alium orbem, terrarum delatos. On later periods see JBdkckhaedt, Constan-

tin 2 378. ^"j Many turns from the Augustan poets become stereotyped,

especially at the close of the hexameter, partly in consequence of the general

conditions of the metre and of the Latin tongue. AZingeele, zu spateren lat.

Dichtern (Innsbr. 1873) 44. Cf. in general LFkiendlIkdeb 1.1. 3*, 354.

31) FHaase's pref . to his ed. of Seneca 3. p. xiii, ^^) Such are the combinations

quin immo, nempe enim, ergo igUvr etc. ; also the use of interim and many other

peculiarities. Cf . EOpitz, specimen lexilogiae argenteae latinitatis, Naumb. 1852.

OEkdmann, d. Gebr. der lat. Adjectiva mit dem Gen. in der silbernen Latinitat,

Stendal 1880 ; cf. above § 219, 28 in fin. EAkbenz, die Schriftstellerei in Eom zur

Zeit der Kaiser (down to Hadrian), Basle 1877.
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Cordus paid dearly for his candotir ; Velleius and Valerius

Maximus held their own by flattery. The polyhistor Celsus, the

jurist Masurius Sabinus, and the grammarians Julius Modestus,

Pomponius Marcellus, Eemmius Palaemon were exempt from

difficulties owing to the nature of their subject-matter. Least

of aU did poetry prosper in this dull and gloomy period. The

so-called Manilius (§ 253) seems not to have published his work

until the time of Tiberius. Besides him, Phaedrus, the writer

of fables, is the sole poet it can boast, and even he underwent

persecution, as also did Pompo'nius Secundus, who subsequently

attempted the composition of tragedies.

1. Suet. Tib. 42 Aaellio Sahino sestertia ducenta donavit pro dialogo in quo holeli

et ficedulae et oatreae et turdi certamen induxerat. AKiesslino, in JJ. 103, 646

identifies him with Sabinus Asilius, venustissimus inter rhetoras scurra, in Sen. snas.

2, 12, and Asillius in Suet. Calig. 8.

2. Tac. a. 4, 31 C. Cominium eq. rom. prohrosi in se carminis convictum Caesar

precihusfratris . . . concessit. 6, 39 (Sextius) Paconianus in carcere oh carmina

illic in principem factitata strangulatus est. There are four bombastic hexameters

by him on some astronomical topic in Diom. GL. 1, 499 (illud Paconianum). Of.

Haupt, op. 3, 336.—Dio 57, 22 MKlov 'Zaropvlvov Cis Kal ^ttij nvi. is airbv oiiK i-wiT-qheia

aTToppLtpavra . . . dirb tov KairiTiiiXlov KajeKpijuviiTev.—Sdet. Tib. 61 ohiectum est

poetae (Mam. Soaurns, see § 276, 2) quod in tragoedia (entitled Atreus, Dio 58, 24)

AgamemnoneTn probris lacessisset [versibus qui in Tiberium fiecterentur, Tac. a. 6, 29),

obiectum est historico (Cremutius Cordus, see § 277, 1) quod Brutum Cassiumque

ultimos Momanorum dixisset: animadversum statiint in auctores scriptaque abolita,

quamvis probarentur ante aliquot annos, etiam Augusto, audiente, recitata. Specimens

of the libels on Tiberius are given by Sdet. Tib. 59.

8. On Julius Montanus (tolerahilis poeta et amicitici Tihe'cii notus el frigore) see

§ 252, 13.—On the poetry of Eemmius Palaemon see § 282, 3; on Gaetulicus § 291,

1.—On the prohibition of the oscnm ludicrum § XQ\, 2.—Phaedrus was persecuted
,

by Sejanus (Phaedk. 3, prol. 41) § 284, 1. Oij Po^nponius Secundus § 284, 7.

275. Among the members of the Imperial dynasty Tiberius
himself (712/42 B.C.-790/37 A.p.) possessed a thorough rhetorical

training, which he exhibited both orally and in writing, even as

ruler, at least so far as his close, sinister temper allowed it. He
also wrote memoirs full of daring mendaeity, and verses in Grefek

and Latin. The unfortunate Germanicus (739/16 B.C.-772/19

A.D.) was also highly cultivated and composed several works in

verse, especially a poetical version of Aratus' didactic poem on
astronomy, which has come down to us together with scholia.

1. SnET. Tib. 70 artes liberates uifiusque generis (Greek as well as Latin) studios-

sissime coluit. in orqiicme latino, secutus est Corvintim Messalam (§ 222), . , . sed
adfectatione et morosiiqifi nim,ia obscurabpt stilum, uti aliquanto ex tempore qnam a cura
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praentanlior haberetur. Tac. a. 13, 3 Tiberius artem quoque callebat qua verba ex-
penderet, turn validus sensibus aut consuUo ambiguus. 4, 31 compositus alias et velut

eluctantium verborum, solulius prompHusque eloquebalur quoliens subvcnirel. He at-
tended the lectures of the rhetorician Theodores of Gadara, Sen. suas. 3, 8. Suet.
Tib. 57. Quint. 3, 1, 17. Purist tendencies (in imitation of Messalla, see above
and § 222, 2 1. 12) : Suet. Tib. 71. Dio 57, 15. 17. His preference for archaic ex-
pressions, Suet. Aug. 86. gr. 22. Funeral speeches by him, Suet. Tib. 6. Aug.
100. Tac. a. 4, 12. Sen. cons, ad Marc. 15, 3. Dio 57, 11 and elsewhere. Accusa-
tions and defences. Suet. Tib. 8. Meyek, orat. rom.^ 553. Documents composed by
him are noticed by Tag. a. 3, 6. 53 sq. 4, 40 ; cf. 1, 81. 2, 63. Suet. Tib. 67. ib. 61
commentario quern de vita sua suvimatim breviterque composuit (like Augustus, § 220,

4) ausus est scribere etc. Domit. 20 praeter commenlarios et acta Tiberii Caesaris
nihil lectitabat.

2. Suet. Tib. 70 composuit et carmen lyricum, cuius est titulus Conquestio de morte
L. Caesaris. fecit et graeca poemata imitatus Euphorionem et Rhianum et Parthenium,
quihus poetis admodum delectatus etc. maxime lamen curavit notitiam historiae fabu-
laris, usque ad ineptias atque derisum. nam et grammaticos, quod genus hominum
praecipue appetebat, eiusmodi fere quaestionibus experiebaiur, quae mater Hecubae etc.

According to Suidas (v. Kaicrap Ti^Se/jios) lypa'pev iinypifi/j,a,Ta Kal Tiyvn" ptlTopiKifv.

The latter is an error due to his being confounded with Tiberius the rhetorician

in Sum. 2, 2, 1114 Bdy. Cf. also HFlach, EhM. 36, 319.

3. Suet. Cahg. 3 of Germanicus, the nephew and adopted son of Tiberius

:

tngenium in utroque (cf. u. 1) eloquentiae doctrinaeque genere praecellens, . . .

oravit causas etiam triumphalis, atque inter cetera studiorum monimenta reliquit et

comoedias graecas (Suet. Claud. 11). Plin. NH. 8, 155 fecit et divus Augustus equo

tumulum, de quo Germanici Caesaris carmen est. Tac a. 2, 83 veteres inter scriptores

haberetur. Ov. fast. 1, 20 docti . . . principis. quae sit enim culti facundia sensi-

nius oris civica pro trepidis cum tulit arma reis. 25 vales rege vatis habenas. Pont.

2, 5, 53. 4, 8, 67 nan potes officium, vatis contemnere vates. 70 gloria Pieridum summa
futurus eras. 73 modo bella geris, numeris modo verba coerces. 77 tibi nee docti desunt

nee principis artes. A few Greek and Latin epigrams have come down to us under
the name of Germanicus : AL. 708 PLM. 4, 102, the same in Greek Anth. Pal. 9,

387 {'ASpiavoO Kal<rapos, oi Si Vepixa.vLKov). AL. 709 PLM. 4, 103=Anth. Pal. 7, 549

(*X(iK«:ou). Also Anth. Pal. 9, 17. 18 (7, 73. 74 ?). On this see ABeeysig, miscel-

lanea crit. ad Germanicum, Erfurt 1878.

4. Under the title Claudii Caesaris Arati Phaenomena (or Aratus Germanici ad

Augustum etc.), we possess a Latin version of the astronomical poem of Aratos

of Soli ; it gives, in well-made hexameters, the ^aivhueva in 686 lines (the

four larger fragments on the influence of constellations on weather, Siocr-ri/iua or

prognostica, have no connection with Aratos). Compared with the fragments of

Cicero's similar attempt (§ 117 a, 1) and with that of Avienus (§ 420, 2) the present

version is remarkable for originality (Germanicus erases, adds, corrects and alters

here and there), knowledge and relative poetical talent. Cf. JFket, de Germ. Ar.

interpr. p. xxiv. GSieg, de Cicerone, Germanico, Avieno Arati interpretibus, Halle

1886. The writer treats legends critically ; see Phaen. 31. 166. 264. The colla-

tion of the text with Aratos and Avienus, and the use of the work as a text-book

of astronomy, have caused many falsifications of the text, e.g. additions, omissions

(the transcribers left out lines in order to make room for pictures of the constella-

tions) and so forth, see Breysig's praef. p. v.—The MSS. fall into two classes ; to

the first (the more genuine) belong e.g. Basil, s. VIII/IX, Paris. 7886 (Puteaneus)

s. IX/X, Matritens. A. 16 s. XII, PhilJippicus in Middlehill s.IX/X, Arundelianus
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in Oxford s. XIII (from this EBIhrens, EhM. 32, 823 has recovered nine hitherto

unknown lines of the prognost.) ; to the second class belong e.g. MSS. in Boulogne

s. X (sae EDahms, JJ. 99, 269 : a specimen of the writing in the trans, of the

Palaeographical Society 7, pi. 96), Einsiedel s. X, Leid. Voss. Q. 97 (cod. Susianus)

s. XIII ? On this see EBahkens, PLM. 1, 142 and ABreysig, Herm. 17, 401.

5. The Claudian Germanicus (son of Drusus) is regarded as the author of this

version, e.g. by Hiehonymus and Lact.4.ntius (inst. 5, 5), whereas Firmic. math. 2.

praef. (cf.8, 5) calls him Julius Caesar, as does Suidas (s. v.rdtos 'Ioi)X. Ka'ur.) iypa^^

l.:eri.^paaLv tC:v 'Apdrou ^^ivoi^hau (cf. § 195, 6). That it was rather the composition

of the Flavian Domitian, was inferred by Eutqers, var. lectt. 2, 122, on the

strength of v. 2 carminis at nobis, genitor, tu maximus auctor, te veneror, tibi sacra

fero doctique laboris primitias (cf. 16 pax tua tuque adsis nato), while v. 558 sqq..

(which should be assigned to the prognost.) are in favour of composition sub-

sequent to the death of Augustus. But genitor used of an adoptive father (in this

case Tiberius) is not unusual (Merkel ad Ibin p. 379) ; Germanicus is called Ti.

Caesaris Aug.filius, Divi Aug. nep., Divi luli pronepos in ofBcial language (see e.g.

Orelli-Henzen 5380) from the time of his adoption 757/4 a.d. (Vell. 2, 103. Suet.

Calig. 4. Tib. 15. Tag. a. 4, 57), and this work may have been the first which he

finished. The assumption of the authorship of Domitian is at variance with the

silence observed by all his flatterers concerning a performance of this kind, as well

as with the fact that Domitian did not assume the title of Germanicus until he

attained to the Imperial dignity, after his campaign against the Chatti, a.u. 84
;

see Fkohtin. strat. 2, 11, 7 imperalor Caesar Domitianus Augustus Germanicus eo

hello quo victis kostihus cognomen Oermanici meruit, cum infinibus Chattorum castella

2Mneret etc. Cf. Mart. 2, 2 Creta dedit magnum, raaius dedit Africa nomen . . .;

nobilius domito tribuit Germania JRheno, et puer hoc dignus nomine, Caesar, eras

(because in the year 70 Domitian, at the age of 19, had taken part in an expe-

dition against Gaul and Germany) ; . . , quae datur ex Chattis laurea tota tua

est. AImhof, Domitian 29. 131,

6. Editions of the Aratea of Germanicus. Especially ed. Hugo Grotius, Leid.

1600. Cum comm. varr. ed. JCSchwaetz (Coburg 1715). In Buhles' ed. of Aratos

(Lpz. 1801), in JCOrelli's ed. of Phaedrus (1831) p. 137. Cum soholiis ed.

ABuEYSiG, Berl. 1867. Baheens PLM. 1, 148. - JCSchaubach, de Arati inter-

Ijretibus rom., Meiningen 1817. JFhey, EhM. 13, 409; de Germanico Arati

iuterprete, Culm 1861. MHaupt, op. 3, 405. EEllis, Journ. of philol. 7 (1877),

256.

7. Besides the didactic poem itself we also possess three collections of scholia

on it written in different periods. The earlier ones (those of the Basil, and Paris.)

were in existence as early as the third century (Laotantius —§ 397—used them)

and probably then in connection with Germanicus' poem. They are chiefly taken

from the original version of the KarairTepKr/ioi cf Eratosthenes, which is extant only

in an abridgment, and also from Nigidius (§ 170) : see Egbert 1.1. 11. 15. The
second collection, represented chiefly by the cod. Sangerm. s. IX, is independent of

the first, but also employs for the main, i.e. the mythological part of the work,

the katasterismoi of Eratosthenes, using however an abridgment which was in parts

more complete than the one now extant ; in astronomical m.atters recourse was had
to Hyginus' Astrology, Pliny's NH., Suetonius (?), Censorini fragm. (§ 379, 5) and
Fulgentius (§ 480): hence it must have been compiled at earliest in the sixth

century. Eobert 1.1. 21. 201. The third collection, extant in a cod. Strozzianus

s. XIV in Florence and in a Vatic. Urbinas 1358 s. XV, comprises a combination

of the first two collections with additions from Hyginus, Pliny, Fulgentius, Mar-
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tianus Capella, Isidorus, etc. Eobekt 1.1. 204.—ABkkysig, Phil. 13, 660 and jjraef.

to his ed. p. xxvi sqq. EratdSth. oataster. rec. CEcjleut, Bail. 1878 (set prolegg;.

and epimetr. 1). Cf. Eeiffekscheid, Suet. p. 440. JFhey, EhM. 25, 263.—Editions
of these scholia together with Germanicus (see n. 6), esp. in Bueysig's edition p.

54. Also in Evssenhardt's Martianus Capella (Lps. 1886) p. 377 and in part in

EoBEUT 1.1. Addenda thereto from a cod. Dresd. (s. IX/X) : EHeydenkeich, EhM.
33, 480 (cf. JJ. 117, 256).—JCScBAUBACH, obss. in scholia Germanici, Mein. 1821-

1834 IV. WHDSuRiNGAE, de mythographo astronomico qui dicitur scholiastts

Germanici, Leid. 1842. ABheysig, Phil. 13, 657 ; de Nigidii Pig. fragm. ap. schol.

Germ., Berl. 1854; in the schol. on Germ., Posen 1865; Herm. 1, 453. 12, 515.

JMaybaum, see addenda to 177".

276. Among tlie orators of this age the most important—
(who likewise edited their own speeches and rhetorical writings)

were the honest Votienus Montanus of Narbo, whose oratorical

style, however, was exaggerated ; the talented, but lazy and
dissolute Mamercus Scaurus ; Asinius Grallus (a. 714/40 b.c-

786/33 A.D.), the author of a comparison of his father Pollio and
Cicero ; the knight P. Vitellius, who conducted the prosecution

of Piso for the murder of Germanicus
; Domitius Afer (c. 740/14

B.C.-812/59 A.D.) of Nemausus, who held high dignities under
Tiberius, Caligula, and Nero, and pleaded in the law-courts, but

was less respectable as a man and outlived his oratorical reputa-

tion.

1. HiERON, on Eus. chron. a. Abr. 2043 = 780/27 a.d. Votienus Montamis
Narbonensia orator in BaUarihus insults moritur, illuc a Tiberio (two years

previously) relegatus. Cf. Tac. a. 4, 42 habita per illos dies (a. 77812b a.d.) de

Votieno Montano, Celebris ingenii viro, cognitio. . . . postulato Votieno oh con-

tumelias in Caesarem dictas (which were, however, in accordance with truth) etc.

Votienus maiestatis poenis adfectus est. Sen. contr. 9, praef. 1 Montanus Votienus

adeo numquam ostentationis declamavit causa ut ne exercitationis quidem declamaveril

.

9, 28, 17 habet hoc Montanus vitium: sententias suas repetendo corrumpit ; . .

et propter hoc el propter alia . . . solebat Scaurus Montanum inter oratores

Ovidium vocare (§ 247, 6, 7). 9, 28, 15 Montanus Votienus, homo rarissimi, etiamsi

iwn emendatissimi ingeni, vitium suuiii, quod in orationibus non evitat, in scholasticis

quoque evitare non potuit. . . . memini ilium pro Galla Numisia apud centum-

viros tirocinium ponere. . . . (16) ex iis quaedam in orationem contulit et alia

plura quam dixerat adiecit. 9, 29, 18- Montanus Votienus Marcellum Marcium amicum

suum, cuius frequenter mentionem in scriptis suis facit tamquam hominis diserti,

aiebat dixisse etc, 7, 20, 12 Vinicius (§ 268, 10) erat non aequus ipsi Montano.

accusaveral ilium apud Caesarem,. a colonia Narhonensi rogatus. at Montanus adeo

toto animo scJiolasticus erat ut eodetn die quo accusatus est a Vinicio diceret : delectavii

me Vinici actio. Seneca frequently gives specimens of the declamations of Mon-

tanus iji the seventh and following books.

2. Mamercus Scaurus, insignis nobilitate (the great-grandson of the princeps

senatus, § 136, 10) et orandis causis, vita probrosus (Tac. a. 6, 29 cf. 3, 66), a. 787/34

A.D. driven by Tiberius to suicide, cf. § 274, 2 and § 277, 4. PEE. 1'^ 374, 6. He
is generally called Mamercus Scaurus, e.g. in Tacitus ann. 1, 13. 3, 81. 66, in
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Sen. de ben. 4, 31, 3, in Dio 58, 24 Map^^pKos MidkLos SkoO/sos and in an Arviilian

inscription CIL. 6,
2023i>, 16 Mam. Aem(iUo Scauroy. On the other hand Tag. a.

6, 9 and Sen. suas. 2, 22 have Scaurus Mamercus, and in agreement with this we

find in a Pompeian inscription CIL. 4, 1553 M. Emilio Scauro, according to which

(unless the current M. has been erroneously substituted for Mam. in the carelessly

written Pompeian manuscript) the complete name should be : M. Aemilius Scaurus

Mamercus. Of. KNipperdey, op. 536. Of him Seneca states contr. 10, praef
.

2-4

non novi quemquam cuius ingenio popalus rom. pertinacius ignoverit. dinebat negle-

genter : saepe causam in ipsis aubselliis, saepe dum amicitur discebat. . .
nihil

erat illo venustius, nihil paratius. genus dicendi antiijuam, verborum quoque non

volgarium gravitas, ipse mltus habitusque corporis mire ad auctoritatem oratoriam

aptatus. (3) sed . . . ignavus Scaurus. . . . pleraeque actiones malae, in

omnibus lamen aliquod magni neglectique ingeni vestigium extabat. . . .
orahones

septem edidit, quae deinde senatusconsulto comhustae sunt {ai. § 274, 2). bene cum. illis

ignis egerat ; sed extant liielli qui cum fama eius pugnant, multo quidem solutiores

ipsis actionibus. (4) declamantem audivimus, et novissime quidem W. Lepido (cos.

764/11, see Bokghesi, oeuvr. 5, 289. Sen. rhot. p. 544 KiessL). 1, 2, 22 Scaurus^

non tantum disertissimus homo sed venustissimus. Tag. a. 3, 31 Mam. Scaurus, qui

. . . oratorum ea aetate uberrimus erat. Specimens of his happy witticisms are

given by Sen. contr. 1, 2, 22. 2, 9, 39. 9, 28, 17 ; cf. 10, 31, 19.

3. C. Asinius Gallus, the son of Asinius Pollio (§ 221), cos. 746/8, whom
Tiberius drove to suicide, a. 786/83 ; PEE. 1 -, 1865, 9. Plin. ep. 7, 4, 3 libri Asini

Gain de comparatione pairis et Ciceronis. ... (6) libros Galli . . . quibus

ille parenti ausus de Cicerone dare est palmamque decusque. Claudius wrote against

this work ; see § 286, 2. Quint. 12, 1, 22 Asinio utrique, qui vitia orationis eius

(Cicero) etiam inimice pluribus locis insequuntur. Gell. 17, 1, 1 nonnulli tarn pro-

digiosi tamque vecordes extiterunt, in quibus sunt Gallus Asinius et Largius Licinus

(§ 328, 6), cuius liber etiamfertur infando titulo ' Ciceromastix,^ ut scribere ausi sint

M. Oiceronem paruTn integre atque improprie atque inconsiderate locutum. An
epigram by Gallus on the grammarian Marcellus (§ 282, 2) is quoted by Suet.

gr. 22.

4. P. Vitellius, the uncle of the Emperor, Germanici comes, Cn. Pisonem

inimicum et interfectorem eius accusavit condemnavitque (Suet. Vitell. 2), a 712jl^

A.D. He died 784/31; PEE. 6, 2682, 4. Pun. NH. 11, 187 extat oratio Vitelli qua

Gnaeum Pisonem eius sceleris (veneficii) coarguit hoc usus argumento etc.

5. HiEEON. a. Abr. 2062=799/46 a.d. Domitius Afer Nemausensis clarus

orator habetur, qui postea Nerone regnante ex cibi redundantia in cena moritur. Cos.

suff. under Caligula a. 792/39 a.d. ; cur. aquarum 802/49-812/59 (Prontin. aq. 102

On. Domitius Afer). A. 779/26 he accused Claudia Pulchra, Tag. a,. 4, 52 recens

praetura, modicus dignationis et quoque facinore properus clarescere, . . , Afer

primoribus oratorum additus, divulgato ingenio. . . . mox capessendis acnusa-

tionibus aut reos tutando prosperior eloquentiae quam morumfama fuil, nisi quod aetas

extrema multum etiam eloquentiae dempsit. 4, 66 nullo mirante quod diu egens et

parto nuper praemio male usus plura ad flagitia accingeretur. 14, 19 sequuntur

(a. 812/59) virorum illustrium mortes, Domitii Afri et M. Servilii (§ 291, 2), qui

summis honoribus et multa eloquentia viguerant, ille orando causas, Servilius diu foro,

mox tradendis rebus rom. Celebris et elegantia vitae, quam clariorem effecit (than Afer),

utpar ingenio ita m/irum diversus (better than Afer). See also Plin. ep. 8, 18, 5.

Quint. 10, 1, 118 eorum quos viderim Domitius Afer et Julius Africanus longe

praestantissimi. verborum arte ille et toto genere dicendi praeferendus et quern in

num^ro veterum habere nmi tim.eas. 12, 11, 3 vidi ego longe omnium quos mihi cognoscere
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conhgit summum oratorem, Domitium Afrum, valde senem cotidie aliquid ex ea quam
meruerat auctoritale perdentem, cum agente Ulo, quern principem fuisae quondam fori
non erat duUum, alii . . . riderent, alii erubescerent. Cf. also 12, 10, 11 (above

§ 45, 2). Tag. dial. 13, 15. Dio 59, 19. Plin. ep. 2, 14, 10 narrabat ille (Quintilian)

:

adsectahar Domitium Afrum ; cum apud centumviros diceret graviter et lente, hoc
enim illi actionis genus erat etc. EspeoiaUy famous were his (published) speeches
pro Voluseno Catulo (Quint. 10, 1, 24), pro Domitilla (ib. 8, 5, 16. 9, 2, 20. 9, 3, 66.

9, 4, 31), pro Laelia (ib. 9, 4, 31). Meyer, orat. fragm. p. 565. Other writings

:

Quint. 5, 7, 7 siifficiebant alioqui libri duo u, Domitio Afro in hanc rem {de testibus)

compositi, quem adolescentulus senem colui. 6, 3, 42 mire fuit in hoc genere (witty
descriptions) venuslus Afer Domitius, cuius orationibus complures huiusmodi nar-
rattones insertae reperiunlur : sed dictorum quoque ab eodem urbane sunt editi libri.

Cf. ib. 27 and 32.

6. Sex. Pompeius, the friend of Germanicus (Ov. Pont. 4, 5, 25 ; cf. Tag. a. 3,

11), consul in the year when Augustus died (767/14 a.d.), a patron of Ovid (Pont.

4, 1, 21. 4, 5, 37. 4, 15, 3. 37), who addressed to him his epistles ex Pont. 4, 1. 4. 5.

15, and of Valerius Maximus (§ 279, 1). Ovid mentions his facundum os (Pont. 4,

4, 37), Val. Max. 2, 6, 8 (facundissimo sermone^ qui ore eius quasi e beato quodam
eloquentiae fonte emanabat). 4, 7, ext. 2 [clarissimi ac disertissimi viri). He is not,

as KlESSLiNG conjectures in his Sen. Ehet. p. 549, to be identified with the

rhetorician Pompeius Silo (§ 268, 10) ; see JBkzoska in the commentat. Eeiffer-

scheid., Bresl. 1884, 41. Cf. concerning him GGeabek, quaestt. Ovid. 1 (Elberf.

1881), 26. BLoRENTz, de amicis iu Ov. trist., Lps. 1881, 13.

7. Tag. a. 3, 24 M. (lunii) Silani potentia, qui per insignem nobilitatem et

eloquentiam praecellebat. Cos. 768/15 a.d., forced to commit suicide (Suet. Calig.

23) by Caligula, who had married his daughter Junia Claudilla (ib. 12. Tac. a. 6,

20). Cf. MoMMSEN, ephem. epigr. 1, 60. Attempts to connect him with the Brutus

mentioned in Ovid. Pont, 1, 1. 3, 9. 4, 6 are to be found in Wolffel on Ovid ex

Ponto p. 2187 and BLorentz, de amicis in Ov. trist. 38. See however GWaeten-
BERG, quaestt. Ovid., Berl. 1884, 59. GGbabeb, Unterss. iiber Ovids Briefe, Elberf.

1SS4, 6.

8. Tag. a.. 6, 48 poenae in Laelium Balbum decernuntur (a. 790/37). . . .

Balbus truci eloquentia habebatur, promptus adversum insontes. Cf. ib. 47. Quint.

10, 1, 24 nobis pueris insignes pro Voluseno Catulo (see n. 5) Decimi Laelii orationes

ferebantur,

9. Tag. a. 6, 47
(
Vibius) Marsus quoque vetustis honoribus et inlustris studiis (of

oratory) eraL PHE. 6, 2571, 23.—On Valerius Messalinus see g 267, 6, on

Popiliiis Laenas, Eomanius Hispo, Vibius Gallus, Vinicius and others, see § 268,

10 sq.

10. Perhaps to this period belongs the Visellius, who is several times mentioned

by Quintilian as the author of a work de figuris : Quint. 9, 3, 89 haec omnia

copiosius sunt eosecuti qui . . . proprie libros huic operi (that is, to the iigurae,

(Tx^/iiaro X^lews) dedicaverunt, sicut Caecilius, Dionysius, Mutilius, Cornificius, Visellius,

9, 2, 101 Celsus (§ 280) et non neglegens auctor Visellius in hac earn (comparationem)

parte posuerunt, Sutilius quidem Lupus (§ 270) etc. 9, 2, 106 Visellius quamquam

paucissimas facial figuras, ivBii/iTi/ia tamen qviod commenfum vocat et rationem appellans

iinx'^lfqiJ.a inter eas habeU quod quidem recipit quodam modo et Celsus: nam con-

sequens an epichirema sit dubitat. Visellius adicit et sententiam. The fragment by

Visellius quoted in Priscian GL. 2, 386 (see MHehtz ad loc.) belongs to Visellius

Varro (§ 154, 6).
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277. The expiration of the Eepubh'c and foundation of the

Monarchy had, under Augustus, been related by A. Cremutius

Cordus with much candour, which now furnished a pretext for

persecuting him. In the reign of Tiberius, the same subject

was treated in the rhetorical manner of the period by Aufidius

Bassus, a man of philosophical culture, who described the reigns

of the first Emperors and the expeditions against the Grermans,

and whose work was subsequently continued by Pliny the Elder.

Seneca the Elder wrote his historical work in this reign. Brut-

tedius Niger and Tuscus were both rhetoricians and historians.

1. Tac. al. 4:,B4 Cremutius Cordus postulatur (a. 778125 A.-D.) . . . quod editis

annalihus laudatoque M. Bruto (cf. Plut. Brut. 44) C. Cassium Romanorum, ultimnm

dixiiset (cf. § 274, 2). His pleading ib. 34 sq. Egressus dein senatu vilam dbsti-

nentia Jinivit, lihros per aediles cremandos censuere paires ; sed manserunt, occultati

et editi, ib. 35. Sen. cons, ad Marciam 1, 2 (A. Cremutii Cordi, parentis tui). 22,

6 sqq. Dio 57, 24. The real causa of the attack upon him should be found in

some expressions by which he had offended Sejanus, Sen. ad Marc. 22, 4 sq.—Dio

1.1. : ii(TTepov d^ i^eSjdrj aS$is (ra (rvyypd.^fiaTa aiiTov)^ 6Xkoi re ykp Kal fMoXtara ij Ovydrtjp

airoD MapKia avviKp\i\j/oi aira. Sen. ad Maro. 1, 3 sq., where e.g. we find restituisti

in puhlica monumenta lihros quos vir ille fortissijnus sanguine sue scripserat . . .

optime (meruisti) de posteris, ad quos veniet incorrupta rerum fides auctori suo magna
tmputata, . . . magnum mehercule delrimentum res puhlica ceperat, si ilium oh

dtias res pulcherrimas in ohlivionem coniectum, eloquentiam et lihertatem, non eruisses ;

cf. ib. 26, 1 illo ingenio . . . quo (Cremutius) civilia hella deflevit, quo proscrihentes

in aeternum ipse proscripsil. 26, 5 iuvabat (Cremutius is speaking) me unius me
saeculi facta componere. Suet. Calig. 16 (§ 267, 10). Quotations from his history-

concerning the death of Cicero, are made by Seneca suas. 6, 19. 23. From Quint.

10, 1, 104 it may be inferred that the strongest passages were omitted in a new
edition : habet amatores, nee immerito, Cremuti libertas, quamquam circumcisis qyxce

dixisset ei nocuerat, sed datum ahunde spiritum et auda^es sententias deprehendas
etiam in his quae manent ; cf. KNippekdey, op. 436. FBitter, Phil. 6, 752.

—

Cremutius Cordus is mentioned as his authority by Plin. NH. ind. auct. b. 7. 10.

16; but both the two quotations 10, 74 and 16, 108 and the contents of b. 7
(mirabilia) point to a, work on prodigies (admiranda, ffctu/iatrTd; cf. e.g. § 186, 4),
not to a contemporary chronicle.—JHeld, de vita scriptisque A. Crem. Cordi,
Schweidnitz 1841. CRathlep, de A. Cremutio Cordo, Dorp. 1860. CPauckee,
Domitian und Cremutius Cordus (SBer. der kurland. Ges. f. Lit.), Mitau 1861.

2. Sen. ep. 80, 1 (written c. 60 a.d.) Bassum Aufidium, virum optimum, vidi
quassum, aetati ohluctantem. . . . magna senectus et universo pondere incuhuit.

ib. 3 Bassus tamen noster alacer animo est. hoc philasophia praestat etc. ib. 5. 10. 14
dicebat ille, Epicuri praeceptis obsequens etc. Quint. 10, 1, 103 quam (i.e. auotoritas
historiae) paulum aetate praecedens eum (i.e. Servilius, § 291, 2) Bassus Aufidius
egregie, utique in libris belli germanici, praestitit, genere ipso prohabilis in omnibus,
in quihusdam suis ipse virihus minor. Specimens of his historical work concern-
ing the death of Cicero, in rather affected phraseology, are given by Sen. suas.

6, 18 and 23. Cf. Plin. NH. 6, 27 universae [Armeniae) magnitudinem Aufidius
. . . prodidit. praef. 20 diximus . . . temporum nostrorum historiam, orsi a
fine Aufidii Bassi. Cassiod. in fine chron. p. 659 Momms. a Bruto usque ad consula-
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turn veslrum (§ 483, 4), sicut ex T. Lima et Aufidio Basso et Paschali claroruni virorum
auctoritate firmalo coUegimus, anni sunt sixxxi. It is uncertain with what events

Aufidius began his narrative (whether from the commencement of the Civil Wars,
from the death of Csesar, or from where Livy ended) and at what point it closed

(with the end of Claudius, cf. § 312, 5, or that of Caligula, or that of Tiberius etc.)

We only know that Pliny, who continued his work, treated at least of the latter

part of the reign of Nero, see § 312, 5. Cf. Mommsen, Cassiodor. 558. HChristen-
SEN, de fontibus Cassii Dionis (Berl. 1871) 60. WSiokel, de fontt. Cass. Dion.

(GrOtt. 1876) 35. It is doubtful whether the libri belli germanici were an inde-

pendent work or part of the larger history. Tag. dial. 23 (antiquarians) quihus

eloquentia Aufidii Bassi aut Servilii Noniani ex comparatione Sisennae aut Varronis

sordet. PBE. 1^ 2129, 11.

3. On Seneca see § 269, 3.

4. Bruttedius Niger, aedilis a. 775/22 a.d. Tag. a.. 3, Q6 {Bruttedium artibus

honestis copiosum. et, si rectum iter pergeret, ad clarissima quaeque iturum festinatio

exstimuZahat). He was a friend of Sejanus and was put to death with him a.

784/31. luv. 10, 83. In rhetoric he was a pupil of ApoUodoros, Sen. contr. 2, 9,

86. Specimens of his declamations ib. 35 ; on the other hand ib. 6, 20 sq. the

narrative of Cicero's death and the public exhibition of his head is taken from an

historical work, for Sen. 1.1. 6, 16 (cf. 21) says that he passes on a declamatorihus

ad historicos, and he gives, before and after these extracts from Bruttedius, others

from Livy, Aufidius Bassus, Cremutius Cordus. HPetek, hist, fragm. 290.

—

Sen.

suas. 2, 22 historicum quoque vobis fatuum dabo. Tuscus ille qui Scaurum Mamercum

(§ 276, 2) in quo Scaurum familia extincta est maiestatis reum fecerat, homo quam
improbi animi tarn infelicis ingenii, cum hanc suasoriam declamaret dixit etc. By
Tac. a. 6, 29 the accusers of Scaurus (a. 787/34) are called Servilius and Cornelius

;

one of them would appear to have had the cognomen Tuscus.

5. Aemilius Sura de annis populi rom. (cf. above p. 258, o and d) : Assyrii

principes etc. is an old gloss which has crept into the text of Velleius (1, 6, 6) as a

parallel illustration. The work seems to have been an abridgment on Universal

History, perhaps in the manner of Velleius' work, and arranged according to the

five great Monarchies (the Assyrian, Median, Persian, Macedonian, and Eomau),

the fifth of which the anni pop. rom. seem to have formed. The date of compo-

sition is not known. Mommsen, EhM. 16, 282. Eeiffekscheid's Sueton. p. xvi

;

see above § 160, 4.—On Annius Fetialis see § 259, 8.

278. The Monarchy occupies the principal place in the

abridgment of Roman history in two books by C. Velleius

Paterculus, a.d. 30. This writer had been in military service

under Tiberius, whom he then learned to admire ; but he soars

to such fervour of loyalty and extravagance of style that he

lauds and magnifies everything connected with his general be-

yond all bounds and vilifies all that was opposed to him. He

does not appreciate the internal connection of things, and his

interest centres upon individuals only. His work is peculiar in

taking account of literary history. His diction is pompous and

affected, but wanting in variety and ease. The construction of

his sentences is frequently awkward. The vocabulary generally
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agrees with classical usage, but the whole mode of treatment, in

which the subject-matter is chiefly used as the vehicle of per-

sonal views, is quite in harmony with the spirit of the first

century. The work has come down to us through only one MS.

which has long since disappeared, and the first book is mutilated.

1. Of his personal affairs Velleius frequently informs us with unnecessary

minuteness. 2, 101, 2 sub initia stipendiorum meorum trihuno militum mihi (a. 754/1

A.D.) . . . quern, militiae gradum ante sub patre tuo, M. Vinici, et P. Silio auspi-

catus in Thracia Macedoniaque, mox Achaia Asiaque et omnibus ad orientem visis

provinciis et ore atque utroque maris pontici latere, hand iniucunda tot rerum, locorum

. . . recordatione perfruor, 2, 104, 3 hoc tempus (a. 757/4) me . . . castro-

rum Ti. Caesaris militem fecit, quippe protinus ab adoptione (June 757/4) missus cum

eo praefectus equitum in Qermaniam, successor officii patris mei, caelestissimorum eius

operum per annos continuos VIIIpraefectus aut legatus spectator et . . . adiutor

fui. 2, 111, 3 habuit in hoc quoque bello (pannonioo, a. 759/6) mediocritas nostra

speciosi ministeri locmn. finita equestri militia designatus quaestor, necdum senator,

aequatus senatoribus et iam designatis tribunis plebei partem exercitus ab urbe traditi

ab Augusto perduxi adfilium eius (Tiberius), in quaestura (a. 760/7) deinde, remissa

sorte provinciae, legatus eiusdem ad eundem missus sum,. 2, 113, 3 hiemis (760/7 to

761/8) initio regressus Sisciam legatos, inter quos ipsi fuimus, partitis praefecit

hibernis. 114, 2 erat . : lectica eius (i.e. Tiberius) publicata, cuius usum cum

alii turn ego sensi. 121, 3 triumphus (of Tiberius, Jan. 766/13), quern mihi fratrique

meo (cf. 2, 115, 1 Magio Celere Velleiano) inter praecipuos praecipuisque donis adorna-

tos viros comitari contigit. 124, 4 quo tempore (a. 767/14) mihi fratrique meo, candi-

datis Caesaris, proxime a nobilissimis ac sacerdotalibus viris destinari praetoribus

contigit, consecutis ut neque post nos quemquam divus Augustus (merely because he

died), neque ante nos Caesar commendaret Tiberius. That he did not advance be-

yond the praetorship up to 783/30 may be inferred from his silence. The latest

fact mentioned in his work is the death of Livia (2, 130, 6), a. 782/29 a.d., and the

consulship of M. Vinicius (a. 783/30), to whom Velleius dedicated his work; in that

year. He is identical with the person mentioned on a milestone in North Africa

—

0. Velleio Paterculo leg(ato) Aug{usti) leg(ionis) III Aug{ustae) XXIX OIL. 8, 10311.

The inscription at the same time confirms the praenomen C, which is given in

the editio princeps before and after b. 1 (Amerbaoh's apogr. does not contain the
present beginning of b. 1 and in the subscriptio to b. 1 the praenomen is wanting)

:

the title of the editio princeps indeed gives P. Vellei, but this is evidently only
because BEhenanus (of. his vita Vellei in the ed. princ.) identified the historian

with P. Vellaeus in Tag. a. 3, 39. In Piiisc. GL. 2, 248, 4 he is called M. Velleius

Paterculus, otherwise he is mentioned only in Sohol. Lucan. 9, 178 (and Schol. ant.

on 8, 663, also in the very ancertain notice in I'konto p. 126) where he is called

simply Paterculus. L. Velleius Paterculus cos. suff. 813/60 (OIL. 3, p. 845 Orelli

5407 Wilm. 904 ; also OIL. 1, 776>) is probably a son of the historian. Such pas-
sages as 1, 7, 2. 2, 76, 1. 2, 16, 2 make it probable that the historian was a native
of Capua. Cf. also OIL. 10, ind. s. v. Velleius. Mommseh in Haase's ed. p. vii.

2. The historical work of Velleius is not strictly confined to Eoman history.
In imitation of the Annalists, the writer begins with the first settlements of
Greeks in Italy, passes in rapid survey over the East and Greece, and in his first

book brings the Eoman history down to the fall of Carthage. His intention being
originally only to give a short outline (1, 16, 1, 2, 41, 1. 2, 55, 1.^ 2, 86, 1. 2, 99, 4. 2,
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108, 2. 2, 124, 1 cf. 2, 29, 2. 2, 52, 3. 2, 86, 1), the work, in conformity again with
tlie manner of the Annalists (cf. § 257, 11), becomes more extensive the more it

approaches the historian's own time, though it bears u, subjective and rhetorical

colouring, even where the writer summarises, and is frequently interrupted by his

personal reflections. Thus Velleius finds space to attend to literary history, Greek
as well as Eoman. 1, 16-18 he reflects on the short period into which are crowded
the chief classical w]-iters of both literatures. 2, 9 gives a survey of the earlier,

2, 36 of the later Eoman literature. Incidentally may be noticed, e.g. the praise

of Homer 1, 5, of Cicero '2, 66 (above § 176, 1). Singularities are of course not

wanting : for instance, Plautus, Horace and Propertius are not mentioned. He is

fond of interspersing anecdotes and individual traits ; in fact his whole method is

personal and consequently arbitrary and partial in many places (Sauppe 1.1. 144.

155). There are, however, numerous instances of thoughtful observation. Much
space is devoted to the delineation of the individual actors, the point in which our

writer excels, though he sometimes appears capricious concerning the characters

of the Republican period, but frequently also exceedingly happy. On the other

hand, the characters of Caesar, Augustus and Tiberius are enveloped in a con-

stantly increasing cloud of incense (Sauppe 1.1. 161), the latter especially being

praised (after 2, 94) in quite an ecstatic manner with a downjright extravagant

use of superlatives, and the fulsome eulogy of Sejanus (2, 127.. 128), who was at

the zenith of his power when Velleius wrote (shortly before his downfall 784/31)

is utterly offensive. Velleius had the ill luck to close his book too soon
;
otherwise

we should doubtless have found in his pages the same ridicule of the dead poten-

tate, which we read in his rival toady Valerius Maximus- (§ 279, 1), That Ger-

manicus was a good general and Agrippa a member of the Imperial house is put

to their credit ; Velleius manages with easy generalities to pass over Tiberius'

disgraceful treatment of them. In face of these facts it will not do to excuse this

unworthy attitude by the plea that Velleius the soldier looked up to his general,

with whom he had stood side by side during the latter's- best years, and wrote his

work before his last and worst years ; it is, moreover, his habit to exaggerate and

lay on strong colours (Kritz 1.1. p. xlviii) ; but it is fortunate he did not carry

out his intention (if he really entertained it) of writing a special work on Tiberius

and his time (see 2, 48, 5. 2,96,2. 2,99,3. 2,103,4. 2,114,4. 2,119,1).

3. Among his sources Velleius mentions Gate's origines (1, 7, 3) and the Annals

of Hortensius (2, 16, 3). In general Velleius may be supposed to have followed

the current historical works, e.g. the abridgment of Atticus, also Cornelius Nepos

and Pompeius Trogus (?) in all foreign history and biographical details. He seems

to have somewhat distrusted Livy as a disguised Eepublican, for he disagrees

with him more frequently than otherwise. The studies of Velleius are not very

deep ; a large collection of his historical blunders is given by Sauppe 1.1. 147. In

his dates, which he is fond of fixing by the year of the consulship of Vinucius (2,

49, 2. 2, 65, 2. cf. 1, 14, 6. 2, 103, 3), Velleius, evidently going for the most part

by hasty 'recourse to different authorities, follows now Varro's now Cato's reckon-

ing, or he varies from both and in different waysv PKaiseb 1.1. 20. The division

of the subject-matter into two books turning upon the destruction of Carthage

(1 14, 1. cf. 2, 131, 1) is not at all bad, but from the point of view of Velleius it

appears inconsistent to date the downfall of the Empire from the decay of Ee-

publican feeling. In this as well as in other points (Sauppe U. 161. 169) he simply

adopts the ordinary view. But the historical criticism of Velleius is rendered

contradictory by the mixture of personal sympathies and antipathies . PKaisek,

de fontt. Veil., Berl. 1884. FAbkaham, VelL u, die Parteien in Eom, Bsrl. 1885.

B.L. VOL. II. C
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4. The peculiar style of Vellei-us is explained (see Kritz p. xlvi) partly from

the general taste of his period, which was inclined to affectation and artifice, partly

from the character of the author, who was a mere literary dilettante, partly from

his festinatio, which often led him into the careless style of conversational language.

In particular his peculiarly clumsy sentences, in which he inserts endless parenthetic

and relative sentences between two poor particles (e. g. 2, 18, 1-3. 2, 28, 2. 2, 41, 1

sq. 2, 75, 3. Keitz p. lxi), the frequent repetition of one and the same idea, and of

the same words within a, brief interval (Sauppe 1.1. 175. Kkitz p. lv. lxvi), the

pomposity and redundancy of his diction, betray the writer's want of practice and

polish. To the general influence of the age we should attribute his empty jugglery

of glittering epigrams, pointed antitheses, and affected phrases, the coquettish

sprightliness of his diction and its meretricious colouring. Hence may be ex-

plained his fondness for poetical expressions and pretentious combinations of words

(Sauppe 1.1. 178). This studied artificiality of Velleius reminds his reader greatly,

of Sallust. NOestling, de elocutione Veil., Ups. 1874. HGeokges, de elocutione

Veil., Lps. 1877. PHelm, see § 333, 16. CMokawski, Phil. 35, 715. OLange, zum
Sprachgebr. des V., Putbus 1878 ; Stettin 1886. Peitsch, ilb. d. Sprachgebr. d?s

Veil, Arnstadt 1876. Also CdeOppen (n. 7) in c. 2 de genere dicendi. HFei.ix,

quaestt. gramm. in Veil., Halle 1886. PMilkau, de Veil, genere dicendi quaest.

sel., KOnigsb. 1888.—aAKocH, Worterbuch zu Veil., Lpz. 1847.

5. Was Velleius known at Pulda in the ninth century ? MManitids, NArch.

f. deutsche Geschichte 7, 517. The only MS. of Velleius we know is the one found

by Beatus Ehenanus a. 1515 in the ancient abbey of Murbach (in Alsace), which

was, however,' mutilated both at the end and especially at the beginning (where

the preface and the events from the rape of the Sabines down to the war against

Perseus are wanting) and contained many corrupt passages. BBhenanus' edition,

founded on a copy (trustworthy on the whole) of this MS., was carelessly printed at

Basle by Froben 1520. The Murbach MS. itself was (not very accurately) collated

with the text of the ed. princeps by Rhenanus' pupil JABuree, and this collation

was added as an appendix to the ed. princ. ; lastly this copy was faithfully tran-

scribed for his own use by BAmerbach, another pupil of Ehenanus. The MS. itself

and the first copy are lost. Amerbaoh's copy was discovered at Basle in 1835 by
JCOkelli. Cf. the prefaces of Okblli (p. vii) and Keitz (c. 3, p. lxxvi). JCM
Laueent, Jahn's Archiv 6, 5. 7, 136 ; Serapeum 1847, no. 12 ; Gratulationsprogr.

der Hamburger Stadtbibliothek (Hamb. 1856) 17. JFeohlich, Jahn's ArChiv 6,

512. DAPechtee, die Amerbachsche Handschr. des V. P. etc., Basle 1844. CHalm,
d. hs. tjberliefer. d. V., EhM. 30, 534.

6. Editions (besides ed. princ, see n. 5) by JLiPSins (Leid. 1591. Antv. 1607),

JGeutee (Prankf. 1607), EEigdez, Par. 1675 (with ind. verbb.), NHeinsids (Amst.

1678 and subsequently), PBdeman (Leid.^ ,1744 II), DEuhnken (Leid. 1779 II, re-

printed by CHFrotschek, Lps. 1830-39), JCHKeausb (Lps. 1800), JCOeelli (Lpz.

1835), PKritz (rec, annot. et indd. instruxit, Lps. 1840, min. ed. Lps.^ 1848), FHaase
(Lps.' 1858), CHalm (apparatu critico adiecto, Lps. 1876).—Translations by PJacobs
(Lpz. 1793), WGOtte (Stuttg. 1833), PEyssenhaedt (Stuttg. 1865) and others.

7. Treatises on' Velleius: HDodweli., annales Veil., Oxon. 1698. CMokgen-
STEEN, de fide historica V. P., imprimis de adulatione ei obiecta, Danz. 1798.

HSauppe, schweiz. Museum fiir hist. Wiss. (Prauenfeld 1837) 1, 133. LSpeckert, de
la sinc6rit6 de V. P., Toulouse 1848. APeenice, de V. fide historica, Lps. 1862.

JStangee, de V. fide, Munich 1863. CWiuDHEnsEK, de V. fide ad Tiberii mores,

Neuss 1867. GGoeke, de Veil. Tiberii imagine, Jen. 1876. CdeOppen. de M. Veil.,

Eost. 1875.—Criticism: CHalm, emend. Veil., Munich 1836; EhM. 29, 485. JCM
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Lauuent, Altona 1836, JJkfp, Wolfenb. 1839. MHaupt, op. 1, 265. BMartin,
Prenzlau 1862. NAlstkbs (MUnst. 1866), GAKoch (Lps. 1866), EWilhelm (Jena
1866), FGiESE (Miinst. 1868), ABehndt (Lpz. 1873). Madvig, adv. 2, 297 (of. CHalm,
JJ. 109, 397), JJCoRNELissEN, Maemos. NS. 5, 47. 11, 411. JCGBoot, ib. 5. 165.
JFkebdenberg, HKkaffekt and ESpuensee, JJ. 115, 41 sqq.—MHertz, die sog.
excerpta Velleii ex historia gallioa, in Haupt's Zeitsohr. f . deutsches Altertum 10,
291. Of. ib. 8, 587. FHelbing, z. Krit., Rost. 1889.

279. Valerius Maximus dedicated to Tiberius a collection

of anecdotes for rhetorical purposes, factorum et dictorum memo-
rabilium libri novem. It is compiled from few sources, in an
uncritical manner and without taste or discrimination. This
shallow writer perpetually obtrudes his flattery of Tiberius and
his personal observations. The diction is declamatory, the style

overloaded, but the vocabulary is still tolerably pure. A tenth
book is not extant and was perhaps never finished. Besides the

original work we also possess two abridgments : one made from a

very good MS. by Julius Paris, and a very poor one by Januarius

Nepotianus. A short appeadix de praenominibus is likewise

derived from good sources, but has no connection with Valerius

Maximus.

1. The personal circumstances of Val. Max. appear to have been modest ; see

4, 4, 11 his adquiescere solaciis debemus qui parvulos censiis nostras nunquam querelis

vm:uos esse sinimus. . . . quid ergo modicamfortunam . . . diurnis conviciis lacera-

mus ? He was connected with Sex. Pompeius, cos. 767/14 a.d. (see § 276, 6), who
subsequently (perhaps a. 780/27) governed Asia as proconsul. Val. Max. 2, 6, 8

quo tempore Asiam cum Sex. Pompeio petens lulidem oppidum intravi. 4, 7, est. 2

clarissimi ac disertissijtii viri promptissimam erga me henivolentiavn, expertus. . .

Pompeium, meum, . . . a quo om,nium coinmodorum incrementa ultro oblata cepi, per

quern iutior adversus casus steti, qui studia nostra ductu et auspiciis suis lucidiora et

alacriora reddidit, itaque pavi invidiam quorundam optimi amici iactura. 6, 1,

prooem. tu . . . sanctissimum luliae genialem torum adsidua statione celebras. This

shows that Livia (f 782/29 a.d.) was then still alive. But the declamation against

Sejanus appears to have been added (at the end of 9, 11) immediately after his

downfall (a. 784/31) : it closes with the words : om,ni cum stirpe sua populi i?.

viribus obtritus etiam apud inferos, si tamen illuc receptus est, quae meretur supplicia

pendit. The author would thus seem to have been engaged in his work with cer-

tain interruptions, but during some time. Biit when the ninth book was written,

the preceding books had not yet been published, as Sejanus never occurs in them.

The statement of Matthew of Westminster (§ 258, 3) is no doubt wrong and cannot,

therefore, be derived from Suetonius: anno divinae incarnationis XIX (=772/19)

Valerius liistoriographus RomoMorum dicta descripsit et facta. Cf. Elschner, quaestt.

Val. 12. EiiHL, die Verbreitung des Justin 30. Similarly Eadulfus de Diceto (a.

1210) : Valerius Maximus urbis Momae ceterarumque gentium facta simul ac dicta me-

moratu digna scripsit a. incarnati verbi XVIII- EiiHL, 1.1. 32.

2. The number of books amounted to ten, according to Julius Paris (see n. 9),

who either erroneously counts in the treatise de nominibus (a. 11) or (as Hai.m
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thinks) followed a mistaken heading. We, at all events, possess only nine
;

but as

at the end of the ninth we do not find the otherwise ine-vitable moral effusions of

the author, it appears credible that he did not complete his work or that we do not

possess the conclusion. It is less probable that a whole book is lost. The design and

purpose of the composition appear from praef . in. : U7-Us Romae exterarumque gentium

facta simul ac dicta memoratu digna, quae apud alios latius diffusa sunt quam ut

hreviter cognosci possint, ah inlustrihus electa auctorihus digerere constitui, ut documenta

sumere volentibus longae inquisitionis labor absit. The work would thus appear to be

u, collection of examples for the use of rhetoricians and their schools. This

accounts for the arrangement according to certain terms (e.g. de religione,auspiciis,

somniis, institutis antiquis, repulsis, tesiamentis, damnatis out absolutis), and especially

moral ones (de fortitudine, moderatione, humanitate, pudicitiaf felicitate, luxuria etc.).

Each chapter is again divided into instances taken from Eoman and from foreign

history, those of the first class being much the more numerous on account of the

authorities employed by Valerius and for reasons of national vanity. The features

of the Republican period are not blurred, though the enemies of the Monarchy are

constantly treated as traitors (cf. Tag. a. 4, 34, above § 256, 3). Tiberius and the

whole Imperial family are throughout, even without any special occasion and

Tvithout the excuse applicable to Velleius (278, 2), belauded in the coarsest manner

and in direct opposition to i truth.

3. The inlustres a-ubtores (praef.) from whom Valerius drew the dicta et facta

which suited his purpose, -afterwards distributing them under the various headings

of his compilation, are chiefly Livy (especially the first three decades), though he is

mentioned only once (1, 6, ext. 19 serpentis a T. Livio curiose pariter ac facunde

relatae); then Cicero, who. is likewise mentioned only once (8, 13, ext. 1 quemad-

modum Cicero refert libro quem 'desenectute scripsit) ; also Sallust and (probably for

the foreign instances) Pompeius Trogus. It cannot be proved whether or to what

extent Val. employed other-sources, e.g. Varro (on account of 3, 2, 24 and other

passages. Zschech p.43,ICkanz p. 19, Kettner,Varro de vita pop. E.p. 12, CCichobids,

commentt. Eibbeck. 429), Coelius Antipater (§ 137, 6), Valerius Antias. But he

has no doubt occasionally interspersed events he had himself witnessed (Kempf p.

12). Much may also have been derived from similar collections of the time of Val.,

or that immediately preceding, e.g. from Pomponius Rufus collectorum libro Till

(the number is uncertain, the conjecture of Kranz p. 8 being a mistaken one), a

work once mentioned by our author (4,4 in.) and nowhere else by any other writer.

He generally copies literally fromi ' his sources, especially in quoting sayings ; his

alterations, where they occur, tend to increase the rhetorical effect of an anecdote

by exaggerating and eihbelli.%ing it. In other parts he sometimes cuts down the

original, sometimes adds his own flavouring. His superficiality a,nd his thought-

less use of his sources appear from the numerous bad mistakes (especially con-

fusions) and blunders which . may be traced in his work ; see Kempf prolegg. p. 26.

Cf. CElschnek, quaestt. Valerianae, Berl. 1864, p. 32. FZschech, de Cicerone et

Livio Valerii Maximi fontt., .Berl. 1865. MKranz, Beitr. zur Quellenkritik des

Val. Max., Posen 1876. BKkiegee, quibus fontt. Val. M. usus sit in exemplis ad

priora rerum Eom. tempora, BerL 1888.

4. In point of style, Val. Max. shares with his period the conviction that

simplicity and naturalness are trivial and vulgar. Everything is with him arti-

ficial, pompous, and far-fetched in thought as well as in diction, in his choice and in

his arrangement of words; in consequence his style often becomes obscure, and still

oftener turgid, tasteless and nonsensical. There is frequent confusion of epithets

and strained use of verbs; he is lavish of metaphors and similar ornaments. With
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all this, his manner is very monotonous, as he incessantly repeats certain favourite
expressions. Kempf p. 34, Gelbcke p. 8, RSeehsoh, de casuum obliquorum ap. V.
M. usu, Munster 1872. EBlaum, de V. M. dioendi genere in his quaestt. (n. 7)
p. 6. AGehrmann, incunabula incrementaque proprietatum sermonis Val. Max I
KOsssl 1887.

'

5. Plutarch does not appear to have used Val. Max., thoug-h he mentions him
Marcell. 30 and Brut. 53 ; see HPeter, Quellen des Plut. p. 75. 136. But his work
was employed by Pliny NH. (ind. auct. b. 7, 38), Fkontinus strat., Gei.lius (12, 7,
8), Lactantius, Claud. Mamert. (grat. act. 5, 3. 16, 2). Even the abridgments did
not injure his popularity (n. 9 sq.), and he was not rarely read in the Middle Ages.
This IS borne out by the numerous MSS. in which the work has come down to us
(Kempp p. 71). ]Srext in importance to the one employed by Juhus Paris (n. 9 ; see
CHalm, emend. Val. p. 4) are the Ashburnhamensis 1802 s. IX, now in Florence
(cf. TuStangl, Phil. 45, 225 and Kempp's ed. of 1888), and the Bdrnensis 366 s. IX
(cf. Halm's ed. p. iv).

6. Editions of Val. Max. e.g. by Aldus Manutlcs (Veu. 1534), StPighius
(Antverp. 1567 ; with many arbitrary alterations ; cum notis JLipsii, Antv. 1585
and often), JVorst (cum notis, Berl. 1672), AToerenius (cum comm. IPeki-
zunh et variorum, Leid. 1726), CBHase (Paris 1823 II), and especially by C
Kempp (Barl. 1854 and Lpz. 1888) and CHalm (rec, Lps. 1865).—Translations e.g.

by EHoFPMANN (Stuttg. 1828).

7. Critical works by CHalm, Munch. GeL Anz. 1854 2, 233 : emendatt. Val.
Munich 1854, JVahlen, EhM. 11, 586, HJHeller, Phil. 27, 343. 28, 361, GPobtsch,
em. Val., Naumb. 1855—70 III, CElschnee, quaest. Val., Berh 1864, CEGelbcke!
quaest. Val., Berl. 1835, p. 23, CKempf, novae quaest. VaL, BerL 1866 ; JJ. 133, 49,
MCGertz, tidskr. f. iil. 10, 260, EBlaum, JJ. 107, 611

;
quaestt. Valer., Strasb. 1876,

29, Madvig, adv. 2, 314. JJCoenelissen, Mnem, NS. 1, 295. ESchulze, Phil. 37.

570. HWensky, coniectt. in V. M., Bresl. 1879 ; JJ. 127, 637. 129, 777. WBOhme
JJ. 133, 797.

8. On Val. Max. see JPekizonius, animadv. hist (ed. Harles, Altenb. 1771),

HEDiRKSEN (d. hist. Beispielsammlung d. V. M. u. d. Auszuge, hinterl. Schr. 1

109), and especially Kempp's Prolegomena 1854.

9. The abridgment of Julius Paris was made about the close of the fourth

or the commencement of the fifth century (oi n, 11), also for schools. The preface

states : Julius Paris Licinio Cyriaco suo salutem. Exemplorum conquisitionem cum
scirem esse rum minus disputardihus quam declamanlibus necessariam, decern Valerii

Maximi libros dictorum et faciorum tnemorahilium ad unum volumen epitomae coegi.

This epitomiser reduced the collection of Val. to its real contents, with frequent

rectifications from the original sources (Kempp p. 51) and the use of a MS. superior

to and (1, 1, ext. 4—1, 4, ext. 1) fuller than those extant. His work is preserved in

Vatic. 4929 saec. X, first edited by AMai, scriptorum vett. nova coll. 3, 3 (1828),

1. Corrections of Mai's text are given by duEieu, schedae Vatic. (Leid. 1860)

164. On the basis of this text Halm's ed. of Val. Max. (see n. 6) and in Kempf
1883. The Vat. (and Bern MS. of Val.) bear the subscription : feliciter emendavi

descriptum Ravennae Busticius Helpidius Domnulus v.c. (see § 296, 8. 468, 1 sq.).

10. The abridgment of Januarius Nepotianus. Preface : lanuarius Nepotianus

Victori suo salutem. Impensius quain ceteri adolescentes litteris studes, quo tantum

proficis ut exigas scripta veterum coerceri. . . . igitur de Valeria Maximo mecum

sentis opera eius utilia esse, si sint brevia. digna enim cognitione componit, sed colli-
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genda producit. . . . recidam itaque . . . eius redundantia et pleraque trans-

grediar, nonnuUa praetermissa conectam. . . et cum integra fere in occuUo smt,

praeter nos duo profecto nemo epitomata cognoscat. The extant abridgment extends

in 21 chapters as far as Val. Max. 3, 2, 7 (additions from the historia miscella, see

below) and is very loose and meagre, omitting- many examples and adding others

from other sources. Its principal value is in filling up the gap in the first book

of Val. Max. (see n. 9). It exists only in Vatic. 1321 s. XIV, in a very bad text,

and was first published by AMai, scriptorum vett. nova coll. 3, 3, 93 (of. duEied,

sohedae Vatic. 1860, p. 201) and Celle 1881 ; lastly in Kempf's ed. of Val. Max.

1888. Cf. AEbekhard, Herm. 8, 91. AEussnee, Phil. 33, 738. This abridgment

was made at a late period, but before the commencement of the sixth century.

MoMMSEN, ZfBGesch. 10, 47. See also Kempf 1854 p. 67. It has been much used

in the historia miscella (see § 39, 5), see HDkoysen, Herm. 13, 122.—Other medi-

aeval abridgments of Val. Max. are still preserved in MSS. in some libraries

;

see Eempf 1854 p. 69. 1888 p. xxvii.

11. At the end of the ninth book of Val. Max. the Berne MS. gives the usual

subscription : Valerii Maximi . . . liber nanus expl. and then (by a later hand and

from Julius Paris) : lib. X de praenomine. In later MSS. this book is preceded by

a prooemium : decimus atque ultimus huius operis liber . . . aetati nostrae perdi-

tus est. verum lulius Paris, abbreviator Valerii, post novem libros explicitos hunc

decimum sub infra scripto compendia complexus est , . . verba quidem lulii Paridis

liaec sunt : Liber decimus de praenominibas et similibus. A more accurate designa-

tion of the contents is given in the MS. of Julius Paris (Vat., see n. 9) : incipit

liber decimus de praenominibus, et nominibus, de cognominibus, de agnominibus, de

appellationibus, de verbis. Vet even the Vatican MS. contains only the chapter

de praenominibus (printed e.g. in Kempf 1888 p. 587), of which the substance is

derived from good early sources (Vakko)
;
(Mommsen, BhM. 15, 181 . EEeitzen-

stein, verrian. Porsoh. 23). But if it actually contained originally a chapter de

agnominibus at the beginning, the whole composition cannot have been made
before the commencement of the fourth century of the Christian era.—At the end
the Vat. and Bern, bear the subscription : C. Titi Probi {sic, see Hagen's catal.

codd. Bern. p. 851) finit epitoma historiarum diversarum exemplorumque {que is want-
ing in the B) romanorum, which is followed by that of Helpidius Domnulus (n. 9).

The relation of this C. Titius Probus to Julius Paris is obscure. He had, perhaps,

composed a similar abridgment, which was subseq^uently combined with that of

Val. Max. by Paris, so that of the latter only the prooemium (n. 9) should be as-

sumed to remain, while the grammatical (and antiq^uarian) work on nomen (in-

cluding the nomina propria) and verbum (Kempf), ;perhaps owing to the similarity

of the pedagogic purpose, was joined (though after the time of the MS. from which
the codd. of Val. Max. are derived) to the work of Val. Max., considered as the
tenth book of it and epitomised as such by Paris. The author must certainly
havelivedbefore Julius .Paris, while of C. Titius Probus his very name renders
it improbable that he belonged to a much later time than the first century of the
Christian era. Cf. ThBergk, EhM. 4, 120. Kempf 1854 p. 53, and De incerti
auctoris fragmento quod inscribitur de praenominibus, Berl. 1854.

280. A. Cornelius Celsus, a man interested in many pur-
suits and possessed of a talent for pertinent and facile exposition,

treated in a comprehensive encyclopaedia, after the example of

Cato, of farming, medicine, military art, oratory, jurisprudence
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and philosophy. Of this only the eight books de medicina have
come down to us, being b. 6-13 of the complete work, the only
one of this kind in the good age of Eoman Literature. Here
Celsus gives an account of the whole medical system of the
time, writing as a layman and following chiefly Hippokrates and
Asklepiades, with sound judgment and in simple, pure diction.

The parts dealing with surgery are especially valuable ; next to
these the diagnosis of internal maladies. Celsus also wrote on
philosophy, on the lines of the Sextii, and a treatise on a strate-

gical question of the period, the latter not before the reign of

Nero.

1. His praenomen is known from the headings of the extant work. On his
period see Colu.m. 1, 1, 14 non minorem tamen laudem (than the writers of the past,

such as Vergil and Julius Hyginus) meruerunt nostrorum temporum viri, Cornelius

Celsus et lulius Atticus. 3, 17, 4 mox luUus Atlicus et Cornelius Celsus, aetatis nosirae

celeberrimi auctores, patrem atque filium Sasernam secuti etc. 4, 8, 1 Celsus et

Atticus, quos in re rustica maxime nostra aetas probavit. Of. ih. 3, 1, 8. 4, 1, 1 and
n. 5. As Columella was a contemporary of Seneca (§ 293, 1), Celsus cannot have
written on farming much before Tiberius, but not later, as Julius Graecinus

(§ 283, 4), who was executed under Caligula (c. 39 a.d.), had already used his

work (Plin. NH. 14, 23 Oraecinus, qui alioqui Cornelium Celsum transscripsit). But
Celsus began his encyclopaedia (see n. 3) with the books on farming, and he no
doubt brought out the various parts of the extensive work separately, so that

Graecinus could make use of the first part, though the whole work was not com-
pleted. Cf. also n. 6. Celsus may been born c. 755/2 a.b.

2. Quint. 12, 11, 24 quid plura (of the possibility of embracing all branches

of knowledge useful to an orator), cam etiam Cornelius Celsus, mediocri vir ingenio,

non solum de his omnibus conscripserit artibus (i.e. on rhetoric, philosophy and juris-

prudence, see OJahn 1.1. 277, LSchwabe, Herm. 19, 391), sed amplius rei militaris

et rusticae et medicinae praecepta reliquerit, dignus vet ipso proposiio ut eum scisse

omnia ilia credamus ? The title of the encyclopaedia : Schol. Plant. Bacch. 69

(from Laur. 36, 37 s. XV) in Eitschl's ed. of 1849 p. vi Celsus lihros suos a varietate

rerum cestos vocavit. Is this statement trustworthy? Schanz 1.1. 373. Cf. on

similar fanciful titles Plik. NH. praef. 24. Gell. praef. 6 and the Kea-rol of lulius

Afrioanus ; otherwise the headings of the MSS. (see n. 3) and the passage in

Quintilian (above 1. 3) point to the title Artes. The imitation of Cato (see § 121,

1-3) is ujimistakeable in the selection of the branches treated. Their inter-

connection in Celsus is evidenced also by the similar estimate of their style, which

exhibits, in the books on medical science, the same elegantia for which the agri-

cultural sections are admired (n. 3). Celsus was saved from the absurd diction

of his period by his sound common sense, also by the quantity of material he had

to grapple with, and by the style of his authorities.

3. Celsus, de Med. 5, 28, 16 refers to preceding books : sicut in pecoribus pro-

posui. The five books de re rustica therefore immediately preceded those de

medicina, and in fact many MSS. bear the heading Celsi artium liber VI, idem

medicinae I. Of. also the commencement of the books de med. ; ut alim^nta sanis

corporiius agricultura, sic sanitatem, aegris medicina promittit. ColumellaI.A i.,
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1, 14 (cf, n. 1) Cornelius (Celsus) Mum corpus disciplinae (agriculture) quinqiie

libris aomplextis est. 9, 2, 1 de quibus (bee-hives) neque diligentius quidquam praecipi

potest quaw, ak Hygino (§ 262, 3) . . . nee elegantius quam Celso. .
'.

. Celsus

utriusque memorati (Hyginus and Vergil) adhihuit modum. 2, 2, 15 Cornelium

Celsum, non solum agricolationis sed universae naturae prudentem virum. Columella

mentions Celsus. 30. times and always with the greatest respect : Celsus would appear

to have been still living at the time when Columella wrote (Schwabe 1.1. 391).

The books on agriculture were used and are quoted e.g. by Plin. NH. 10, 150, who

ir.d. auct. b. 7^8.. 10, 11.. 14., 15. 17-29, 31 calls him sometimes Cornelius Celsus,

sometimes Celsus.. EEeitzeustein, de scriptorum E. E. libris deperditis, Berl.

1884, 30. 55.

4. Of the eight books de medi.cina (I), b, 1 after an excellent introduction on the

chief tendencies in medicine, treats of diatetios
;
(II) b. 2 of semiotics and general

therapeutics ; b, 3 and 4 of internal maladies; (III) b. 5 and 6 of pharmacology,

with a great number of prescriptions-; (IV) b. 7 and 8 surgical therapeutics (b. 8

diseases of the bones).. These books , appeared before the prescriptions of Sori-

bonius Largus (therefore before 47," a.p, § 294, 2), as Celsus 4, 7 speaks of a pre-

scription for angina which he has. not found in monumentis medicorum, but it is

mentioned in Largus 70.. Schanz 1.1..364.^The numerous MSS. all show the same

gaps (esp. 4, 27), and are therefore of common origin. The earliest and best are

Vat. 5951 s. X (cf. TbStangl, WschrfklPh. 1884, 1469) and Laur. 73, 1 s. XII,

also Paris. 7028 s. XI; the others are of s. XV/XVI. On the history of the text

:

DDetlefsen, Kieler Philol.rVers. 1869, .91. ESabbadini, G-uarino e gli archetipi

di Celso e Plauto, Livorno 1886;. Editions : (see LChoulant, Bucherk. d. alt. Med.^

167). Cum not. varr, ed. ThJAlmei.oveen, Amst. 1687. 1713. Ed. CChKeause, Lps.

1766. Ex rec. LTaegae,. Patav.. 1769 and esp, Veron. 1810 (with lexicon Cels.).

Cum nott. varr., Leid. 1785 (with ind.. verbb.). Ei EMilligan, Edinb. ^ 1831 (with

a good index). Ed.FEiTTEji et HAlbeks, Cologne 1835. Ed. SdeEenzi, Neap.

1851 (with lexicon Cels.). Ad fidgm opt. .libr, denuo rec. CDaremberg, Lps. 1859.

—Translated by BEittee, Stuttg. 1840. EScheller, Brunswick 1846.—In general

see HHasee, Gesch. Medicin 1^, 276,.

5. Veget. j.. milit. 1, 8 haec neeessitas comjmlit evdutis audorihus ea me . . .

fidelissime dicere quae Cato ille Censorius de disciplina militari scripsit, quae
Cornelius Celsus, quae Frontinus perstringenda (treated of more briefly) duxerunt.
Lydus de mag. 1, 47 fidprvpet. K^Xros etc.. Cf, ib, 3, 33 Kal <rvyyf>a.tf>T)i/ wepl To&rov

(on the recent war with the Parthians) /ioj/ii/ji; KfXeros, 6 pa/iaios TOLKTLKdt, dTroXAoiTre.

34 (Sore apfibSiov, <p-q<Tlv 6 KAcros, dSo/cifrus aurois ^xeXfieu'. . . . Sdev A<p6p'qTos

avTols 6 Kop^ovXibv ^ttI toS 'Sipwvo%_i<tidri} (61 a.d,). This tactical pamphlet appears,
therefore, to have been written at a later period than his encyclopaedia ; cf . above
n. 1. SCHWABE 1.1. 391.

6. Quint. 3,1, 21 scripsit deeadem materia (Ehetorio) . . . nonnihil
pater Gallio (§ 268, 7), accuratius veropriores [Gallione] Celsus et Laenas (§ 268, 11),
et aetatis nostrae Verginius, Plinius, Tutilius. Qallione (wrong in point of fact) is

evidently a gloss, the more so as.the relative estimate of Gallio is already given by
accuratius. PEittee, JJ. 38,54.. Quintilian often quarrels with his predecessor Cel-
sus, e.g. 2, 15, 22. 32. 3, 6, 13.. 8,..3, 47 {si quidem Celsus KaKe/jLtfiaTov apud Vergilium
<ge. 1, 357> putat). 9, 1, 18 Cornelius tamen Celsus adicit <to the (rxiJ/MTa Siai-ofas, and
Xi^ews) figuras colorum, nimia profecto novitatis cupiditate ductus, nam quis ignornsse
eruditum alioqui virum credat etc. Even where he agrees with him, he expresses
himself with coldness and reserve, as 7, 1, 10 non plane dissentio a Celso, qui sine
duhio Ciceronem secutus instat- tamen huic parti vehementius. Cf. 10, 1, 124 (below
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n. 7). It may be that Quintilian was vexed that a subject to which he had
devoted an entire life was so cursorily treated by Celsus; moreover the encyclo-
paedic writer may easily have laid himself open to the censure of the specialist.
At all events Celsus' rhetorical manual (perhaps in 7 books; see below schol. luv.)
was obscured by that of Quintilian. It is mentioned only in I'ortunatiak. 3, 2
(p. 121, 10 H.). It is doubtful whether Inv. 6, '245 componunt ipsae (the litigious
wives) per se formantque libellos principium atque locos Celso dictare paratae refers
to Celsus or luventius Celsus (§ 342, 2). Still there is some probability that the
SoHOL. luv. ad loc. Celso oratori illius temporis (?), qui septem lihros inslitutionum
reliquit alludes to our Celsus and his rhetoric.

7. AuGusTiN. de haeres. prol. . opiniones omnium philosophorum qui
sectas varias condiderunt usque ad tempora sua {neque enini plus poleraV) sex non
Tparms voliiminihus quidam Celsus absolvil; nee redarguit aliquem, sed tantum quid
sentirent aperuit ea brevitate sermonis ut tantum adhiberet eloquii quantum rei nee
laudandae nee vituperandae nee affirmandae aut defendendae sed aperiendae indi-
candaeque sufficeret, cum ferme centum philosophos nominasset : quorum non omnes
instituerunt haereses proprias, quoniam nee illos tacendos putavit qui suos magistros
sine ulla dissensione secuti sunt. No doubt Celsus did not himself collect these dd^ai,

but took them from some Greek irwayuYr; irepl rS>v ipecKivTuv <pi\o<r6(pois and incor-

porated them in his encyclopaedia. Cf. HDiels, doxogr. gr. 183. This systematic
and impartial collection of the principal doctrines of Greek philosophy—in six

books—tallies very well with the encyclopaedia. MSchakz 1.1. wrongly questions
the authorship of Cornelius Celsus (in reference to the opiniones) and refers the

passage to an (otherwise unknown) Christian heresiologer. For the contrary
view cf. LScHWAEE, Herm. 19, 385. Qdint. 12, 11, 17 perhaps alludes to the title

opiniones philosophorum.

—

Quimtilian 10, 1, 24: scripsit non parum mulla (on

philosophy) Cornelius Celsus, Sextios (§ 266, 5) secutus, non sine cultu ac nitore, can-
not refer to these opiniones philosophorum, but must mean single treatises on
practical philosophy after the method of the Sextii, see n. 5 ad fin.

8. OJahn, Lpz. SBer. 1850, 273. CLBianconi, lettere sopra Celso, Eome 1779

and frequently. HPaldamhs, de Comelio Celso, Greifs. 1842, compare ITBittek in

JJ. 38, 52. CKissEL, Celsus, eine hist. Monogr. I, Giessen 1844. MSchakz, EhM.
36, 362, compare LSchwabe, Herm. 19, 385. Buchelee, EhM. 37, 324.^CABeolen,
de elocutione Celsi, Upsala 1872.

281. Among the Jurists of this time a prominent position

was held by Capito's pupil Masurius Sabinus, from whom the

school of the Sabinians takes its name ; the author especially of

libri III iuris civilis, which subsequently became the subject of

voluminous commentaries and thus influenced the Digest. M.

Cocceius Nerva on the other hand was a pupil of Labeo, and

himself the precursor of Proculus, from whom the Proculians

obtained their name.

1. The Digest writes Massurius ; elsewhere the MSS. fluctuate between

Massurius and Masurius. The inscriptions give the name as Masurius. Pompon.

dig. 1 2, 2, 48 Ateio Capitoni (§ 265, 3) Massurius Sabinus successit, Labeoni

Nerva qui adhuc eas dissensiones auxerunt. . . . Massurius Sabinus in equestri

ordinefuit et (Mommsen erases ywit et) publice primus respondit, posteaquam (jmsteaque
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Flor.) }wc coepit beneficium dari ; a Tiherio Caesare hoc tamen {tandem Mommsen) zlh

concessum erat. . . . 50 erijo Sahino concessum est a Tiberio Caesare ut poj/mlo

responderet ; qui m equestri ordine iam grandis natu et fere annorvm quinguagmla

receptus est ; liuic nee amplae facuUates fuerunt, sed plurimum a suis auditoribus

sustentatus est. He was living as late as Nero ;
Gai. 2, 218 ut Sabinus existimaverit

ne quidem ex SC. Neroniano posse convalescere. That lie was born at Verona, was

the conjecture of BBokghesi oeu-vr. 7, 171 founded on an insor. (OIL. 5, 3924 Or.

5990) discovered there: C. Masurius 0. f. Sabinus. Gell. 4, 1, 21. 4, 2, 15

{Masurii ^abini ex libro iuris civilis secundo, of. 11, 18, 12. 20). 5, 13, 5 {M. o. m
libra i. c. tertio). Pees, u, 90 {Masuri ruhrica). Aeeiah. Epict. 4, 3 {MaaovpLov vofioi).

On the plan, which was founded on that of Labeo's work: MVoigt, Abh. d. sachs.

G. d. Wiss. 7, 351. Krugek 1.1. This manual was commented on by Pomponius

in at least 86, by Ulpian in at least 51, by Paulus in at least 17 books, three

commentaries {ad Sabiimm or ex Sabino) which form the substance of the Sabinian

third (on civil law) of the Digest. Notes on Sabinus were also written by Aristo.

Other works of Masurius Sabinus : liber de furtis (Gell. 11, 18, 11, usually con-

sidered to form part of the ius civile), libri responsorum in at least two books

(dig. 14, 2, 4 pr. u. 1. fragm. Vat. 75), libri ad edictum praetoris urbani in at least

five (dig. 38, 1, 18), libri ad VitelUum (ib. 32, 45. 83, 7, 8 pr. 33, 7, 12, 27. 33, 9, 3

pr. also annotated by Aristo), likewise an assessorium (ib. 47, 10, 5, 8 Sabinus in

assessorio cf. 2, 14, 12 Puteolanus libro prime adsessorium), commentarii de indigents

(Gell. 4, 9, 8, see § 174, 4) memoralium libri, at least 11 (Gell. 5, 6, 18 ; cf . 4, 20,

11. 7, 7, 8. Mackob. 3, 6, 11. dig. 50, 16, 144 et al.), fasti in at least two books

Maceob. 1, 4, 6. 15. 1, 10, 8). Plin. mentions Masurius NH. ind. auct. b. 7. 10.

14-16. 18. 21. 22 and quotes him (without mention of the works, probably the

memorialia) 7, 40. 10, 20. 15, 126. 185. 16, 75. 236. 28, 142. Gellius 3, 16, 23.

5, 19, 11. 10, 15, 17. HuscHKE, iurispr. anteiust.^ 128. PNAentzen, de Mas. Sab.,

Utr. 1768= OELEicH't, Thesaur. nov. 8, 2, 1. Zimmeen, Gesch. d. PE. 1, 1, 812.

EuDOEFF, rom. EGesch. 1, 168. 237. PKeuger, Gesch. d. Quellen d. rom. Eechts

150.

—

LMeecklin, de Varrone ooron. militar. interpr., Dorp. 1859, p. 10. MHouques-
PouKCADE, Mass. Sab., sa vie, son oeuvre etc., Bord. 1889.

2. Peohtih. de aq. 100 M. Cocceius Nerva, divi Nervae (§ 336, 1 ; cf. § 298, 2)

avus, scientia etiain, iuris illustris. Pompon. 1.1. (n. 1) 48 hie etiam Nerva Caesari (i.e.

Tiberius) familiarissimus fuit. Tac. a. 4, 58 profectio (of Tiberius to Campania)
arto comitatufuit : unus senator consulatu functus (cf. CIL. 6, 1589. 9005 ; he was cos.

suff., in what year is not known), Cocceius Nerva, continuus principis, omnis divini

humanique iuris sciens, . . . moriendi consilium cepit etc. Dio 58, 21. He is

quoted by many of the later jurists, though without mention of any special

work, OLenel, palingenesia 1, 798. KeugeeI.I. 153.—Dig. 28, 5, 69 Proculus :

Cartilio assentio et . . . puto. Cf. Ulp. ib. 18, 6, 5, 13 Cartilius ait. On
Proculus § 298, 1.

282. The principal grammarians of this period are Jiihus

Modestus who, like his master Hyginus, embraced the real as

well as the linguistic side of the study, the pedantic M. Pomponius
Marcellus, and the talented, but frivolous and dissolute Q. Eem-
mius Palaemon of Vicenza, the author of a famous and widely
used grammar (Ars). The grammarian Nisus taught and wrote
in this period or soon afterwards.
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1. Suet. gr. 20 huius {i.e. Hyginus, § 262) liherlm fiiit lutius Modest,is, in
studiis atque doctrina vestigia patroni seculns. Gull. 3, 9, 1 Gavius Bassus (§ 211, 6)
III commentariis suis, item luliiis Modestus in se,-m)do quaestionum cmfusarum hia-
toriam de equo Seiaiio tradunt. Mace. 1, 4, 7 (of. 1, 10, 9. 1, 16, 28) lulius Modestus
deferiis. The qxiotations in Quint. 1, 6, 36. Chaius. GL. 1, 73. 75. 101. 108. 125.
204 (of. Baeda GL. 7, 277). Diomed. GL. 1, 365 refer to grammar (orthography,
linguistic usage, etymology). It is doubtful whether this Julius Modestus wrote
commentaries on Horace and Vergil (§ 231, 6. 240, 3). The commentator on
Vergil at least is named by Piularg. on georg. 2, 497 (3, 53) Aufidius Modestus,
and Plut. quaestt. sympos. 2, 1, 5 p. 632 A. probably alludes to this same
Ai)(/>iBios MiSeo-Tos (though without designating him as a grammarian) as his
contemporary. He must also be the grammarian who is mentioned Mart. 10, 21,

1 (scribere te quae vix intellegat ipse Modestus) together with Claranus (§ 328, 4).

Cf. SHeynemann, de interpolat. Hor. (Bonn 1871) 67. MHeetz, anall. ad Hor. hist.

1, 11. V?'Gilbekt, JJ. 135,. 148.—In gen. see Bunte in his ed. of Hyg. fab. p. 6.

OEiBBECK, prolegg. Verg. p. 121.

2. Suet. gr. 22 M. Poviponius Marcellus, sermonis latini exactor molestissimus,

m advocatione quadani—nam interdum et causas agebat—soloecismum etc. hie idem,

cum ex oratione Tiberium reprehendisset, . . . tu (inquit) Caesar civitalem dare
potes kominibus, verbis non potes. pugilem olim fuisse Asinius Qallus hoc in eum
epigrammate ostendit etc.

3. Suet. gr. 23 Q. Remmius (not Fannius, see WChkist, EhM. 20, 69)

Palaemon Vicetinus mulieris verna prima . . . textrinum, deinde, erilemfiliuvi

dum comitatur in scholam, litteras didicit. postea manumissus docuit Romae ac

principem locum inter grammalicos tenuit, quamquam in/amis omnibus vitiis palamque
et Tiberio et mox Claudia praedicantibus, nemini minus instiiutionem . . . iuvenum
committendam. sed capiebat homines cum memoria rerum turn facilitate sermonis ; nee

non etiam poeraata faciebat ex tempore, scripsit vera variis nee valgaribus metris.

In reference to these metrical feats (cf. AKiesslihg in his and Wilamowitz' phil.

Unterss. 2, 65) he is mentioned by Maet. 2, 86, 11 (Mart, here declines to trouble

himself with elaborate metres, versus supini, echoici [§ 26, 3, 4], galliambi) : scribat

carmina circulis Palaemon : me raris iuvat auribus placere. Only Palaemon must
have been already dead at the time, which Feiedlandee ad loc. considers possible

as Plin. NH. 14, 49 sqq. speaks of him as deceased. Again Suet. 1.1. arrogantia

fuit tanta ut M. Varronem. porcum appellaret etc. luxuriae ita indulsit ut etc. sed

maxime flagrabat libidinibus in mulieres etc. Plin. NH. 14, 49 Remmio Palaemoni,

alias grammatica arte celebri, in hisce ^CK annis mercato rus etc. ib. 50 vanitate,

quae nota mire in illo fuit. 51 inviso alias (to Seneca). luv. 7, 215 {docti Palae-

manis). Hieeon. ohron. ad a. Abr. 2064 = 48 a.d. Palaemon Vicetinus insignis

grammaticus Romae habetur, qui quondam interrogalus quid inter stillam et gultam

interesset, ' gutta ' inquit ' stat, stilla cadit,'' and M. Antonius Liberalis (§ 297, 10),

latinus rhetor, gravissimas inimicitias cum Palaemone exercet. Vita Peesii : studuit

Flaccus . . . Romae apud grammaticum Remmium Palaemonem. Schol. Iuv. 6,

452 [Palaemonis artem] grammatici, magistri Quintiliani oratoris. Quiht. 1, 4, 20 ut

. . . aetate nostra Palaemon. Gellius does not mention him, but Charisius

quotes him repeatedly (GL. 1, 187. 225 sq. 231 sq. 238) and has taken from him

his own chapters on conjunctions, prepositions, interjections, adverbs and the

endings of the nomina (in part) etc. Keil, GL. 1, xlix. CvMoeawski, Herm. 11,

339. The excerpta Bobiensia (GL. 1, 553) and Dositheus' grammar also contain

much that is derived from Palaemon (WChrist, Phil. 18, 136. Maeschall 1.1. 76.

78), and so do Diomedes (GL. 1, 403, 415), Consentius (GL. 5, 375) Phocas and
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others. His instances are derived from only a few authors, e.g. Terence, Vergil

(whom he also calls p. 283, 12. 20 rar' i^oxhy poeta FScholl, EhM. 34, 630), Horace

and Cicero, and always introduced by velut (ASchottmullek, de Plini libr. gramm.

p. 8). P. also frequently uses efferri (= to conclude with), see Mokawski 1.1. 348.

Against ScHOTTMfJLLER, who (1.1. 26) would remove the Palaemon whom Charisras

used to the fourth century, see Cheist 1.1. p. 125. Keil, GL. 5, 334. Morawski

1.1. 352. JVahlen, Berl. ind. lect. 1877/78, p. 8.—KMakschall, de Eemm.

Palaemonis libris grammaticis, Lpz. 1887 (compare HKeil, deutsohe Litt.-Ztg.

1888 p. 592).—His name is wrongly prefixed (Keil, GL. 5, 523) to a trivial Ars,

preserved in very late MSS., GL. 5, 583. The assignation to him of other works,

e.g. the versified treatise de ponderibus et mensuris (§ 451, 2), the differentiae

sermonum (e.g. in Eoth's ed. of Suet. p. 306, cf. p. xcv), de potestate literarum,

has no safe foundation. Eeiffeescheid's Suetonius p. 274, cf. 450. JWBeck, de

differentiarnm scriptoribus, Gron. 1883, 9. Beamdach, latin Orthogr. 29.

4. DoNAT. (=Sueton.) vita Vergil. 42 (60) Nisus grammaticus audisse se a

senioribus (the contemporaries of Varius, § 228), aiehat Varium duorum lihrorum

(of Vergil's Aeneid) ordinem commiitasse etc. Cf. Eiebeok, prolegg. vergil. p. 90.

Velius Longus also quotes him repeatedly GL. 7, 76, 7. 12. 77, 18 (cf. Cassiod. GL.

7, 155, 17). 78, 6. 79, 8. 20, also Chaeis. GL. 1, 28, 9 [Nisus elegantur . . . ait),

Prisc. GL. 2, 508, 16 {Nisus et Papirianus et Prohus . . . dicunt), Arnob. adv.

nat. 1, 59 (above § 41, 4). Cf. Mace. 1, 12, 30 Nisus in commentariis fastorum dicit

etc. EBahbens, JJ. 127, 795.

283. In this period wrote also the botanists Caepio and

Antonius Castor, also the gourmand Apicius, under whose name

we possess a work on cookery, which is, however, of the third

century of the Christian era. Julius Atticus and Julius Graecinus,

who wrote on the culture of the vine, also belong to the time of

Tiberius.

1. Plik. NH. 21, 18 Caepio Tiberi Caesaris principatu negavit etc., and ind.

auct. to b. 2J and 22. He was probably a Servilius.

—

Plin. NH. 25, 9 nobis eerie

contigit reliqiias (plants) contemplari scientia Antoni Castoris,cui suinma auctoritas

erat in ea arte (botany) nostra aevo, visendo hortulo eius, in quo plurimas aiehat,

centesimum aetatis annum excedens, nullum corporis malum expertus ac ne aetate

quidem memoria aut vigore concussis. He also wrote on botany, and Pliny mentions

him as his a^ithority for h. 20-27 ; cf . 20, 174. 244. 261. 23, 166. 26, 51. He
was, perhaps, the freedman of some Antonia (or of M. Antonius).—On Asellius

Sabinus see above § 274, 1 ; on Petronius Musa § 263, 7.

2. The prodigal M. Apicius under Tiberius (Tag. a. 4, L Dio 57, 19. Athen.

1, p. 7 A., PEE. 1^, 1241, 2) put in writing his culinary experience. Sen. cons, ad

Helv. 10, 8 Apicius nostra memoria vixit, qui . . . scientiam popinae professus

disciplina sua saeculum infecit. Schol. Idv. 4, 23 Apicius auctor- praecipiendarum

cenarum, qui scripsit de iuscellis. Ism. or. 20, 1, 1 coquinae apparatum Apicius

quidam primus composuit. There is also an allusion to Apicius traceable in the

corrupt passage in Spaet. Hel. 5, 9 atque idem Ovidii ah aliis relata, idem Apicii

libros amorum (we should perhaps read : Ovidii libros amorum et Apicii ah aliis

relata) in lecto semper hahuisse (dicitur). But what Pliny (NH. 8, 209. 9, 66. 10.

133. 19, 137. 143) says of the culinary achievements of M. Apicius (Apiciana

coctura 19, 148, Apicius docuit 10, 133) does not apply to the work de re coquinaria
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which passes under the name of Caelius Apicius (probably Caelii AjAcius, so that
Ap. was the title of the work, like Ciceronis Laelius). This work contains a,

collection of culinary receipts arranged according to their subjects. Each of the
ten books has a Greek heading (Epimeles, Sarcoptes, Cepuros etc.), and the
numerous Greek words and phrases also prove that the work was founded on
Greek originals {dt^apruTiKi). The mention of a Varianus pullun (249) seems to
prove that the work was republished after Elagabalus (=Varius); cf . alsb the
conchicla Commodiana (205). Several of the receipts are named after Apicius (134.
173. 203. 266). Various periods have furnished contributions to this collection.
Especially important among the MSS. are Vatic. 1146 s. X, Paris 6167, Laur. 73,
20. In the Paris. 10818 (Salmasianus, see § 476) a. VII/VIII we find ' Apici
excerpta u, Vinidario vir inluV (see Schuch's ed. p. 21. MHaupt, op. 3, 150), but
the receipts do not agree with those of de re coquinaria and the termini technici
are also different (O Keller) .—Editions e.g. by GHumelberg (Turic. 1542),
MLiSTEK (Lond. 1705), ThJAlmeloveen (Amsterd. 1709), JMBeknhold (Markbreit
1787) and ChkThSohuch (auxit, emend, explanavit etc., Heidelb. 1867). EHDiee-
BACH, Flora Apiciana, Heidelb. 1831. EMErEE, Gesch. d. Botanik 2 (Konigsb.
]855), 236.

3. CoLDM. 1, 1, 14 nee minorem, laudem meruerunt nostrorum temporum viri,

Cornelius Celsus et Julius Atticus. quippe Cornelius etc. (§ 280, 3) ; hie (Atticus) de
una specie culturae pertinentis ad vites singularem librum edidit: cuius velut discipulus

duo volumina similium praeceploru-m de vineis lulius Oraecinus, composita facetius et

eruditius, posteritati tradenda euravit. Quotations from Atticus are given by Colu-
mella 3, 3, 11. 3,11,9. 3,16,3. 3, 17,'4 (above § 280, 1). 3,18,1. 4,1,1. 6.

4, 2, 2. 4, 8, 1 (above § 280. 1). 4, 10, 1 {Celsus et Atticus). 4, 13, 1. 4, 28, 2 (Celsus

quoque et Atticus consentiunt). 4, 29, 1. 4. 4, 30, 1. 4, 33, 4. He is mentioned by
Pliny in his ind. auct. to b. 14. 15. 17. EEeitzenstein, de scriptorum E.E.libris

deperditis, Berl. 1884, 27. 54.

4. Julius Graecinus, see n. 3. He is frequently quoted by CoLnMELLA e.g.

4, 3, 6 (Graecinus eo libra quern de vineis scripsit), by Pliny 14, 33 (Graecinus, qui

alioqui Corndium, Celsum transscripsit). 16, 241, also in the ind. auot. to b. 14-48. He
is probably the son of the Graecinus to whom Ovid addressed amor. 2, 10 and Pont.

1, 6 (§ 247, 2) and no doubt the same as Julius Graecinus who was the father of

Julius Agricola (§ 335) and was executed under Caligula, perhaps a.d. 39 ; see Tag.

Agr. 4 Cn. lulius Agricola, vetere et illustri jForoiuliensium colonia ortus . . pater

illi lulius Graecinus senatorii ordinis, studio eloquentiae sapientiaeque notus. Sen. de

benef. 2, 21, 5. epist. 29, 6. Henzen, act. arv. p. 190. Mommsen, ephem. epigr. 1872,

60. HiBSCHFELD, Wiener Studd. 5, 120. The father probably gave his son the

name of Agricola in allusion to his taste for farming ; OHieschfeld 1.1.

—

EEeitzenstein 1.1. 41. 56.

5. Plin. NH. 10, 134 visam in Alpibus ah se . . . ibim Egnatius Calvinus prae-

fectus earum (therefore at the earliest under Augustus) prodidit. Pliny likewise

speaks in a preceding passage of Alpine birds, probably following here Egnatius'

work (on natural history ?). See also EPeipee, Phil. 33, 737.

284. Partly under Tiberius and partly under his successor the

freedman Phaedrus of Pieria published his books of Aesopean

fables in well-constructed iambic senarii. To his fables he also

added anecdotes of his own or the immediately preceding period.
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The various persecutions whicli he suffered served to foster his

self-confidence. His style is fluent, his tone lively and some-

times coarse, his diction correct, his verse skilful. The work has

not, however, come down to us in its complete form.—A con-

temporary of Phaedrus is the tragic writer P. Pomponius Se-

cundus, whose works seem to have been published after the death

of Tiberius.

1. Title : Phaedri, Augusti liherti, fahularum aesopiarum lihri. His patron

appears to have been Augustus {div. Aug., Phaedr. 3, 10, 39), as Tiberius is called

Caesar Tiberius 2, 5, 7. The circumstances of his life are known to us only from

his poems. 3, prol. 1 Phaedri libellos. 17 ego, quern Pierio mater enixa est iugo . . .

(20) quamvis in ipsa paene natus sim schola. (52) si Phryx Aesojpus potuit, si

Anacharsis Scytha aeternavi famam condere ingenio suo: ego litteralae qui sum
propior Graeciae, cur somno inerti deseram patriae decus ? Threissa cum gens

numeret auctores suos Linoque Apollo sit parens, Miisa Orplieo, qui saxa cantu movit

etc. From this it appears that Phaedrus was actually born in Thrace, perhaps in

Pieria (see LSchwabe, EhM. 39, 476. AEiese pref. to his ed.). The wording and
context preclude the supposition (e.g. of EWolfflin, EhM. 39, 157. JMahly,
WschfklPh. 1884, 945. WHaetel, Wieu. Studd. 7, 151) that the passage quem
Pierio mater enixa est iugo meant only 'I who have grown up in an Hellenic,

poetical atmosphere.' Phaedrus came at an early age to Italy. 3, epil. 33 ego

quondam legi quam puer sententiam 'palam mtotire pleheio piaculumsf (Ennius trag.

376 V.) etc. He suffdred persecution : 3, prol. 34 servitus olnoxia, quia quae vohhat

non audebat dicere, adfectus proprios in fabellas translulit, calumniamque fictis elusit

iocis. ego porro illius (i.e. Aesop) semita feci viam et cogitavi plura quam reliquerat,

in calamitatem deligens quaedam meam. quod si accusator alius Seiano foret, . . .

dignum faterer esse me tantis malis. Some passages of the first two books, if not
the anecdote of Tiberius (2, 5, 7) yet possibly 1, 1, 15 {qui fictis causis innocentes

opprimunt) and 1, 2, 80 {vos quoque, o eives, . . . hoc sustinete, maius ne veniat malum)
and others would seem to have been charged against him as malicious allusions to
contemporary events. It is not known what the mala (perhaps a menace of perse-
cution? or exile?) were. He frequently mentions detractors : 2, epil. 7. 10. 3, prol.
23. 3, 9, 4. 4, prol. 15. 4. 21, 1 ;

cf. 3, epil. 29 dijjiculter contitietur spiritus integri-
tatis qui sincerae conscius a noxiorum premitur insolentiis. On the passage in Sen.
consol. ad Polyb. 8, 27 see § 27, 2; but see on this Buchelek, EhM. 37, 335. He
was poor

: 3, prol. 21 {quamvis . . . curamque habendi penitus corde eraserim).
The poet's consciousness of his own worth appears 2, epil. 7. 3, 1 and 12 ; 4, epil.

2. For his relation to Aesop see 1, prol. 1 Aesopus auctor quam materiam
repperit, hanc ego pdivi versibus senariis. 4 prol. 11 fabulis, quas aesopias, non
Aesopi, nomino, quia paucas ille ostendit, ego plures fero etc. 4, 21. 5, prol. Though
the accounts of Simonides (4. 22. 25), Sokrates"(3, 9), Menander' (5, 1) may be
derived from some later Attic collection (of. also OCkusius, EhM. 39, 605) this
cannot apply to the fable on On. Pompeius (App. 8), or those of the time of
Augustus and Tiberius (3, 10 and 5, 7. 2, 5, 7), and Phaedrus 2, prol 9 3 prol 38
expressly alludes to his own additions. Cf. 3, 3. 4, 7. 4, 11. The tibicen Princeps
derisively spoken of at 5, 7 is mentioned in an inscription: Kelleemann, specim.
epigr. 138 L. Cassi Principis liUcinis. Bhchelee, EhM. 37, 332.—The first two
books seem to have been published conjointly (under Tiberius"), as the first has no
separate epilogue (see however below) and as the fate (prol. 38. 3, 10, 59; cf. 4 7 1)
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and reception of the work are mentioned in the third book. At a later time, after

the death of Tiberius (of. 3, prol. 33 and dulcis lihertas 3, 7, 1), he published thn
third book with prologue and epilogue, dedicated to Eutychus (perhaps the chariot-

driver of the Greens, who was a great personage under Caligula ; Buchelkk, EhM.
37, 333) and intended to finish his collection (cf. epil. and 4, prol.). There fol-

lowed, however, a fourth book, addressed to Partioulo, who is in the prologue
mentioned as an author (17 inihi parla laus est, quod tu, quod similes tui vestras in

charlas verba transfertis mea) and in the epilogue called vir sanclissimus ; and when
the poet had already grown old (see 5, 10) there followed a fifth book, in which
(10, 10) Philetes is addressed. The epilogue of the Appendix (n. 4) might belong

to the first or fifth book.

3. Phaedrus delights the reader by his appropriate, terse and graceful style

and his simple, natural diction, which wisely eschews the rhetorical bombast of

the period (cf. the ridicule of the cothurni . . . novi 4, 7). He specially aims at

brevity (2, prol. 12 ; cf . 3, epil. 8. 4, epil.). The most elaborate fable (3, 10) con-

cludes (v. 59 sq.) : haec exsecutus sum propterea plurihus, hreintate nimia quoniam

quosdam offendimus. Maet. 3, 20, 5 an aemulatur improhi iocos Phaedri? This

epithet may denote the varioiis rude expressions and vulgarisms (e.g. 1, 18. 1, 29.

3,3. 4,15. 4, 18) which occur in this collection. Fkiedlandek ad loo. Mart, supposes

(against all probability) that the writer here mentioned is some (otherwise entirely

unknown) mimograph. Phaedrus himself repeatedly calls his fables ioci : 1, prol.

7. 3, prol. 37. 4, 2, 1. 4, 7, 2. ThStangl explains the epithet improbus as an

allusion to his special fondness for this word (which he uses 13 times). Several

abstract turns of language e.g. 1, 13, 12 ingem,uit corvi deceptus stupor, 2, 6, 23

iocata est tarda maiestas ducis remind us of Valerius Maximus. He personifies

sancta religio 4, 11, 4. CCauseeet, de Phaedri sermone, Par. 1886.—In choosing

senarii the poet was probably influenced by the example of Publilius Syrus

(LMdllek, ed. mai. p. ix). In admitting spondees in the second and fourth foot

Phaedrus agrees with him and with the earlier poets. In all other respects his

verse is polished in careful observance of metrical laws ; see LMullee, de re metr.

411 ; Phaedr. praef . p. ix ed. mai. ; EhM. 30, 618. PLahgen, EhM. 13, 197. ADea-

HEiM, JJ. 135, 429. That he could manage a. higher style, appears from 4, 7, 6.

App. 6. Seneca (see n. 1 in fin.) does not know Phaedrus or persists in ignoring him,

and though Quintilian (1, 9, 2) speaks of versified Aesopian fables, he does not

mention his name. Besides Martial, only Avianus mentions him (epist. ad

Theodos. : Phaedrus etiam partem aliquam quinque in libellos resolvit). An allusion

to Phaede. 4, 6, 10 occurs in Prudent, cath. 7, 115. The inscription which con-

tains Phaede. 3, 17, 12 is modern, see CIL. 3, p. 8', 58* Eitschl, op. 4, 251.

4. The only manuscript of Phaedrus now extant is the one used by PPithou

and which was called after him, i.e. the cod. s. IX/X, now in possession of the

Marquis de Eosanbo at du Mesnil near Mantes. It was last and most accurately

collated by JBeegee (n. 5). Nearly related to this and perhaps of the same age

was the Eemensis, which was burnt in 1774. To Berger we are also indebted for

the most careful collation of this made in 1769 by ICVincent (it was at one time

in the Paris library, but is now lost). A list of numerous readings from the

Eemensis made in 1665 (now in the Univ.-Bibl. in Paris) was published by

EChatelain, rev. de philol. 11, 81. In a MS. of the Vatican Eegin. 1616 s. XII

(oharta Danielis) we find 8 fables from the first book (AMai, class, auot. 3, 307.

DuEiEU, schedae Vaticanae p. 137, a new collation in LMullee). The

P(ithoeanus) and E(emensis) are copied from a text, which was itself an abridg-

ment of a larger collection. The fragmentary state of the extant collection
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appears from the unequal number of fables (and lines) in each book (1 : 31 ; II : 8

;

III : 19 ; IV : 25 ; V : 10), from the absence of fables in which arhores loquuntur (cf.

1, prol. 6; see however a fable in which quercus fraxino ait etc. in the Voss. Hiese

p. 71), from the gap 4, 13 and so forth. Cf. also ThBiet, d. antike Buohwesen,

Berl. 1882, 385.—Another abridgment of the original collection which, at least in

part, contained more than PE, was used by NPeeotti, when about 1450 he com-

piled a collection of fables from Aesop, Avianus and Phaedrus with a few additions.

This collection of Perotti is contained in MSS. in Naples—published by lA
Cassitti, Naples 1809 and CJanelli, Naples 1811—and Home (Vatic. Urbin. 368, see

AMai, class, auct. 3, 278 and a new collation by LMnLLEE). By means of this

we have recovered thirty fables which are not transmitted in the PB (the so-

called Appendix, reproduced also in AL. 799-830). Lastly a complete text of

Phaedrus is presupposed by the fable-paraphrases (in prose) of ' anonymus Nilauti

'

(=collection of the Leid. Voss. O. 15 s. XIII; printed: Pabulae aiitiquae

;

acced. Eomuli fab. Aesopiae, ed. IFNilant, Leid. 1709 and in Heevieux, n. 6 ; see

LMuLLEE, EhM. 22, 507. EGeosse, JJ. 81, 781), of Eomulus (§ 27) and of a

Weissenburg MS. (G-ud. 148) in Wolfenbiittel s. X. They furnish about twenty
new fables, which it has been attempted (e.g. by Deesslee and LMullee) to put

back into their original metre. In addition there is the fable (which accord ing to

Geeook. Tub. hist. Franc. 4, 9 p. 146 Arndt was quoted by King Thecdobaldus
about a. 550) of the snake which, swollen with drink, stuck in the wine-jar ; it is

quite in the manner of Phaedrus, and still shows traces of the metre. Buchelek,
EhM. 41, 3. Cf. in general above § 27, 4.

5. Ed. princeps by PPithoeus, Autun 1596. Editions by NEigaltius 1617, in

the mythologia aesopica of JNevelet (Frankf. 1610), by PBdrman (Amsterd. 1698.

Hag. 1718 ; cum novo comm., Leid. 1727). EBentley (with Terence 1726). JGS
ScHWABE (cum comm. perp., Halle 1779-81 III, and Brunswick 1806 II. NTitze
(Prague 1813), JBeegee de Xiveey (Paris, 1830), JCOeelli (Turic. 1831 ; supple-

mentam ib. 1832), CGDeesslee (recogn., Bautzen 1838 and Lps. 1850), FEyssen-
HAitDT (recogn., Berl. 1867), LMullee (reoogn. et praef. est, Lps. 1868; with a
lexicon by ASchadbach, ib. ' 1888). A larger crit. ed. by the same author emend,
adnot. suppl., Lps. 1877 (on which see ANauck, bull, de I'acad. de St. Petersb. 32
434). Ed. AEiESE, Lps. 1885.

School editions e.g. by JSiebelis (Lps. * 1874 by FAEokstein), PEEaschig
(Berl.s 1871 by EEichtee), CWNauck (Berl. 1855), OEicheet (Hanover 1865),
SKuNKEL (Utrecht 1874), PEamoeino, Turin 1884.—Lexicons to Phaedr. by J
BiLLERBECK, Lpz. ^ 1859. AScHAUBACH, ib.^ 1888, OEicHEKT, ib.2 1877. Collmann
index Phaedrianus, Marb. 1841.—Translated e.g. by HJKeelek (Stuttg. 1838)
AEvB. (with the Latin text, Lpz. 1857).

6. LHeevieux, les fabulistes latins etc. (§ 27,4), contains remarks on Phaedrus,
MSS. edd., the text etc., cf. thereon GParis, journ. des savants 1884, 670. 1885 37.
FJacobs, Nachtrage zu Sulzer 6, 34. LPeellee in Ersch and Gruber's Encykl. 3
21, 363. ACEGlasewald, de Ph. tabulis, Greifsw. 1828. LMullee, de Phaedri et
Aviani fabulis, Lps. 1875. SConcato, Fedro, Bologna 1884. JMahly ZfoG. 22.
809. FZoKN, BlfdbayrG. 11, 1. ASpengel, Phil. 33, 722. MHaupt, op. 3 365!
ThBergk, Phil. 16, 619. "WHaetel, Wiener Studd. 7. 140. ANauck, M61. gr.'-rom.

4 (1880), 579
;
bull, de I'acad. de St. Petersb. 32 (1888), 434.—Notices'by EHeyden-

eeich, JB. 1884 2, 1. 205. 1885 2, 103. JHaetman, de Ph. fabb., Leiden 1890.

7. Tac. a. 5, 8 relatum (a. 784/31 a.d.) inde de . . . Pomponio Secundo
. . .

huic oUectalatur Aelii Gain {the son. ot Sejanusyamicitia . . . Pomponius
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multa morum elegantia et ingenio inlustri, . . . Tiherio mperdes fmt (after an
imprisonment of several years in his brother's honse, during which time he
occupied himseH with literary pursuits). 11, 18 CUudius (a. 800/47) . . .

theatralem popidi lasciviam sever is edictis increpuit, quod in PuUium (the praenomen
Q. or L. IS wrongly given in Dio B9, 6, and Tag. a. 12, 27) Pomponimn conmlarem
(cos. suff. 797/44 ? see Mommsen, ind. Plin. p. 423)—is carmiua sceime dahat— . .

probra lecerat. 12, 28 apiid posteros . . . carminum gloria piraeceUit. Cf. dial,
d. Plin. NH. 7, 80 in Pomponio conmlari jmeta ; and 13,' 83 apud Pompotiiiim

Secundum, vatem qivemque clarissimiiiii, vidi. 14, 56 referentes [nos) vitam Pomponi
Semmdi vails. Pun. ep. 7, 17, 11 Poniponius Secundus {hie scriplor tragoediarum)
. . .

dieere solehat. Qumr, 10, 1, Q8 eorurn {writers oi tv&geAies) qitos viderimlonge
pnnceps Pomponius Seeundus, quern senes quidem piarum tragieum piUahant, eruditione
ac iiitore piraeslare confilebantur. There are also traces of reflections on language

;

CuARis. GL. 137, 23 Pomponius Secundus poeta, ut refert Plinius (in his life of Pomp.
Sec. see § 312, 2), (preferred omneis to omnes). He may have treated of these
matters in his letters

; ib. 125, 23 cetariis Pomponius /Secundus ad Thraseam (§299, 7).
Other intentional peculiarities of his style are mentioned by Dioji. GL. 1, 371
and Peisc. ib. 2, 538 {Pomponius Secundus ad Thraseam : sancierat ins). On Quint.
S, 3, 31 see § 290, 5. Tekentian. Mauk. 2135 (GL. G, 389) in tragicis iunxere choris
hunc (the dactylic tetrameter) saepe diserti Annaeus Seneca et Pomponius ante
Secundus, and 1965 (GL. 6, 384) inserit haec aeque Pomponius in choricis sic etc. Cf.

Mar. Victouin. GL. 6, 115. 121. As a title only Aeneas is known (Chaeis. GL. 1,

132, P. S. in Aenea), which would appear to have been a praetexta (cf. Acito above
§ 17, 4). On the other hand Non. 144, 20 Pompionius Atreo is doubtless a corruption,
and the Armorum indicium (Lactant. on Stat. Theb. 10, 841) is probably by
Pacuvius or L. Accius (or perhaps by Pomponius Bononiensis), see BSchmiht,
EhM. 16, 588. MHeetz, de Scaevo, Bi-esl. 1869 p. 4. Cf. Eiubeck, Trag. lat.^

p. 231. 2S6. Welckee, EhM. Suppl. 2, 3 (1841), 1440. PEE. 6, 1879.

b. The reigns of Caligula, Claudius and Nero,
A.D. 37-68.

285. While in the reign of Tiberius the prevailing tone was
that of oppression caused by the strangeness of the unmasked
despotism and the forbidding character of the ruler, we notice

under his successors of the Julian dynasty a morbid gaiety, nay,

sometimes joviality. A succession of the most stirring scenes

was enacted before the eyes of the age : rulers and their minions

were seen to rise and then to close a wildly protligate career by a

precipitate fall. Extreme vicissitudes of fortune and enormities

of conduct became usual, and were witnessed with the same in-

tense curiosity which is excited by a fascinating drama, and some-

thing of this apathy was maintained even when the spectator

himself was personally concerned in the exhibition. Reason lost

its control everywhere ; all changes were wrought by intrigue,

cunning, baseness, or brute force ; the consequence was that all

E.L. VOL. II. D
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gave themselves up to a kind of nihilistic resignation which

greedily exhausted the present, was prepared for anything and

everything on the morrow and, at the best, sought comfort in the

distant future. The typical character of this age is Seneca
;
but

even Persius, Lucan, and Petronius represent only different pro-

ducts of the same causes. Men of a more serious temper, e.g.

Paetus Thrasea and Helvidius Prisons, clung to Stoicism and

sought in the self-sufficiency of that system some compensation

for the cheerless conditions of their time. The characteristics

of the period are most faithfully reflected in the philosophical

literature, such as the writings of Seneca. The age was not very

favourable to impartial historical composition. Claudius, how-

ever, evinced personal interest in history, and accordingly we

find in his reign historians with rhetorical tendencies, e.g.

Servilius Nonianus and Curtius Rufus, and likewise sober in-

vestigators such as Cornelius Bocchus, Columella, Asconius, and

Pomponius Mela. Nero, on the other hand, favoured poetry,

which offered opporttinities of satisfying the thirst for applause in

the public recitals and also held out a hope of posthumous fame.

Hence the most different kinds of poetry were cultivated, tragedy

by Seneca and Curiatius Maternus, the historical epos by Lucan,

the idyl by Calpurnius Siculus, didactic poetry by the author of

Aetna, satire by Persius, lyric poetry by Bassus. Comedy only

was supplanted by the Mimus and Pantomimus, but Petronius

attained the first rank as a master of the ethical romance in its

light ironical form. Scholastic rhetoric continued to be actively

studied, but gradually lost all vitality through its unvarying

monotony and the dearth of wholesome nutriment. Jurisprudence

was steadily prosecuted, and grammar was excellently repre-

sented by Valerius Probus. _

1. To this period belongs the mimus Laureolus of a certain Catullus. TEETnLL.
adv. Valentin, 14 mtUtivi CatulU Laureolumfuerit exercitata. luv. 13, 111 (with the
sohol.) mimum agit ille, urhani qualem fugitivus scurra CabiUi. SnET. Calig. 57 in

Laureolo mimo ... cnore scena ahundavit. Joseph, antiq. 19, 1, 18 im/xos eWiyerai
(shortly before Caligula's assassination) safl' 8c uTavpovrai. 'Kriardv ijyeixiiv. Mart, de
speot. 7. luv. 8, 186 with the sohoL Cf . besides Mart. 5, 30, 's facundi scaena CatuUi.
See further § 8, 1.—On Pers, 1, 134 Us mane ediclum, post prandia CalUroen do
(judging from the context, an erotic pc6m) a scholiast remarks (p. 278 Jahn) : Cal-
liroe, quam Paris ante Hehnae raptuvi habehat, quae deserta multum dicitur npli
'imoris dulce flevisse consortium : hanc comoediam scripsit Atines Celer pueriliter. It
is quite doubtful whether this notice is worthy of credence : the name is certainly
corrupt and in its place FBucheler, fehM. 84, 346, conjectures Asinius Celer (a
friend of the Emperor Claudius, blit executed during his reign, PEE. 1^, 1867).
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'2. SuiDAS 1, p. 626 Bernli. BtfoSos 'P65ios tVoTroMs, yeyovCbs dirl N^pucos, 6 ffau/xa-

i^ofievos fls ^oi/iaXKTjv volitffiv. roiirov to. ^ijSWa oi) (paivera^,- Perhaps the author of Aiith.
Planud. epigr. 116 and 155.

3. Abeady under Claudius we find a ' literary department ' at the Imperial
court

:
the office a stadiis. Polyloius (§ 289, 4) filled it tmder this Emperor : perhaps

also Callistus? § 294, 3. Under Hadrian L. lulius Vestinus was imardrris toO
fiova-elov Kal iirl tQv h 'Pdi/Mrj ^ip..i.odiiKG>v Kal iirl t?s TraiSefttS (= a studiis) 'ASpiavoO,

«;ricrToXfi)s ToD airoD avTOKpdrofios {GIG. 3, 5900). We often find in inscriptions
officials a studiis Au<jrj., magisiri a studiis Augg., magistri studiorum. Feiedlandeh,
SG-. 1", 109. We have no information concerning the functions of this department

;

these may have included the supervision of the Imperial libraries, supplying the
literary reexuirements of the Emperors and forming- a connecting link between the
court and the literary world.

—

DDidekot, essai sur les rfegnes de Claude et de
Neron et sur les moeurs et les ecrits de SSneque, Par. 1772 and subsequently.

HLehmann, Claudius u. Nero u. ihre Zeit. I Claudius u. s. Zeit, Gotha 1858.

HScHiLLED, Gesch. des rom. Kaiserreichs unter Nero, Berl. 1872. On the literature

of this period, ib. p. 608.

286. Of the Emperors of this period, C. Caesar (Caligula, born

a. 765/12, f 794/41) was the only one who did not publish works

of his own. Claudius (a. 744/10 B.C.-807/54 a.d.) wrote much,

both before and after his accession to the throne, especially on

history, and attempted to reform the Latin alphabet. But his

exceeding weakness of mind and character lay as a blight on so

much as was rational in his undertakings, whether practical or

literary, and consigned all his own writings to oblivion. "We

possess only in inscriptions som.e specimens of his performances.

Nero (a. 790/37-821/68 a.d.) was little trained in oratory, but

was given to writing verses in epic (Troica) and melic metres, the

public recitation of which was one of the more innocent phases

of his madness. His mother Agrippina, the wife of Claudius,

wrote Memoirs, no doubt as a means of promoting the purposes

of her ambition.

1. SuETON. Caligula 53 ex discipUnis UberaKlus minimum eruditioni, elo-

quentiae plurimum attendit, qaantumvis facundus et prcmiptus, utiqiie si perorandwm

in aliquem esset. irato et verba et sententiae auppetehant. . . . lenius comxAiusque

scribeiidi genus adeo contemnens ut Senecam turn maxime placentem commissiones meras

componere et arenam esse sine calce diceret. solebat etiam prosperis oratorum adionihus

rescribere et magnorum in senatu reoriim accusationes defensionesqiw meditari ac,

prout stilus cesserat, vel onerare sententia queviqtie vel suhlevare^ equcstri quoque ordine

ad audietidum invitatopier edicta. 34 cogitavit etiam de Homeri carminibus abolendis.

. . sed et Vergilii ac Titi Livi scripta et imagines paidum afuit quin ex omnibus

bibliotliecis amoveret, quorum alterum ut nidlius ingenii minimaeque (OPetek :

nimiaeque) doctrinae, alteram ut verbosum in Imtm-ia neglegentemque carpebat. de

iuris quoque consultis, quasi scientiae eoritm omnem usum aboliturus, saepc iadavit se

vieherctde effecturum ne quid respondere possint p>raeter eumt No doubt the statement
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of SuiD. (1, 1, 1059) Tam Kataap, 8s iTreKK-nOv KaXXiYo'Xas pr)TopiKTiu rtvnv Pu/tal«:fis,

arose out of a confusion with G. Julius Caesar, to whom Suet, attributes s.v. Koiffa/)

(cf. s.v. rdios) Ttxyy]v ypa.)t.\ua.TiK^v"?afmiKa% (=iie analogia, § 195, 4).

2. Dio 60, 2, 1 KXaiJSios . . . dei xai ^j/ iraiSeif ijfffKijTO fio-re rai avyypafaj. nvd.

Suet. Claud. 11 a(i /rairis (of Germanious) memoriam comoediam quoque graecam

Neapolitano certamine docuit ac de sententia iudicum coronamt (of. Sen. apocol. 12 m
the lament for the death of Claudius—iJosgwe poetae lugete novi). 33 aleam studio-

sissime lusit, de cuius arte librum quoque emisit. 40 principi neque infacundo neque

indocto, imvio etiam pertinaciter liberalihus studiis dedito. 41 historiam in adules-

centia, hortante T. Livio, Sulpicio -cero Flavo etiam adiuvante, scribere adgressus est.

et cum primum frequenti auditorio cmnmisisset aegre perlegit, refrigeratus saepe a

semet ipso, in principatu quoque el scripsit plurimum et assidue recitavit per lectorem.

initium autem sumpsit historiae post caedem Caesaris dictatoris, sed et transiit ad

inferiora tempora coepitque a pace civili etc. (above § 219, 5). prioris materiae duo

volumina, posterioris XXXXI reliquit. composuit et de vita sua VIII volumina, magis

inepte quam. ineleganter ; item Ciceronis defensionem adversus Asini Galli lihros

(§ 276, 3) satis eruditam. 42 nee minore cura graeca studia secutus est, amorem

praestantiamque linguae occasione omni professus. . . . denique et graecas scnpsit

Jiistorias, IvppriviKwv XX, KapxvSavi.aKCiv VIII. Cf. Sen. apocol, 5 Claudius gaudet

esse ilUc pliilologos homines, sperat futurum aliqueTn historiis suis locum. Suet. Claud.

21 quamvis ipse in historiis suis prodit. Plin. NH. 12, 78 historiis Claudii Caesaris,

he is also quoted by Pliny 5, 63. 6, 27. 6, 31. 6, 128. 7, 35 ; in the ind. auot. he is

mentioned for b. 5. 6. 12. 13. HPetek, hist, fragm. 295.—The lex agrorum ex com-

mentario Claudi Caesaris is mentioned in the liber coloniarum, writings of the

Eoman Gromatics, 1, p. 211, 23 L., instead of which Mommsen (ib. 2, 160) reads C.

luli Caesaris. Diaries (commentarii) of Clatid. are mentioned by Tac. a. 13, 43 (of,

hist. 4, 40 commentarii principales).

3. Suet. Claud. 41 novas etiam commentus est literas tres ac numero veterum quasi

maxima necessarias addidit ; de quorum ratione cum privatus adhuc volumen edidisset,

mox princeps (but not till the close of 800/47 a. d. as censor. Tag. a. 11, 13) mm
difficulter optinuit ut in usu quoque promiscuo essent. extat talis scriptura in plerisque

lihris ac diurnis titulisque operum. Tag. a. 11, 13 novas litterarum formas addidit

volgavitque. 14 Claudius tres literas adiecit, quae usui iinperitante eo, post obliteratae,

aspiciuntur etiam nunc in acre publico per fora ac templa fixo. These are the three

letters J (digamma inversum) for consonant v, Q (antisigma) to denote ps, and f-

(the left half of H) to denote a sound between i and u (y). He also reintroduced

AI instead of the diphthong AE. This increase of the Latin alphabet, which was

in itself of doubtful necessity or utility (only of the first innovation Quint, says

1, 7, 26 nee inutiliter Claudius . . . illam . . . litteram adiecerat, and Prisg.

GL. 2, 15, quod quamvis illi recte vismn est, tamen consuetudo antiqua superavif),

would hardly have established itself, even if it had been started by a more
respected emperor ; it seems also that Claudius merely recommended it. Even in

his life-time it was hardly ever used in the distant parts of the Empire or on

coins, and not uniformly even near the Capital. The antisigma can be produced

on only one inscription and even there without absolute certainty. On the whole

subject see ITBughelkk, de Ti. Claudio Caesare grammatico, Elberf. 1856, where
the inscriptions are collected. Cf. EhM. 13, 155. Ephem. epigr. 1, 80. Herm. 2,

63. Cokssen, Aussprache 1", 26.

4. We possess of Claudius, on a bronze tablet, which was dug up at Lyons a.

1524, part of a speech which he delivered a, 801/48 a.d. in the Senate in favour of
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the admission of the Gallic nobility to Eoman offices, and from which Tacitus a.

11, 24 gives an extract. Did Claudius when writing this speech avail himself of
that of Canuleius in Liv. 4, 3? AZingerle, ZfoG. 37, 255.—This curious relic is

printed in many editions of the Annals of Tacitus, e. g. in those of KNirrEEDEY.
Okelh-Baiter, and also frequently .by itself. ABoissieu, inscript. de Lyon (Lyons
1846) p. 136. Bkdns, fontes 5, 177 (after a renewed examination of the tablet).
NiEBUHii, kl. Schr. 2, 26. ACohaumond, description . . . des tables de Claude,
Lyons 1847. JBMonfalcon, la table de Claude, Par. 1853. LnEiASAnssAYE, les

tables claudiennes, Lyons 1873.

0. In 1869 an edict of Claudius concerning the citizenship of the Anaunians,
of 15 March 799/46 a.d., was discovered in the southern Tyrol. This is printed
CIL. 5, 5050. BkunsS 224. Cf. FKenner, sin Edict des K. CI., Vienna 1869, and
esp. jMommsen, Herm. 4, 99, p. 107 :

' the beginning (of the edict) with its con-
fused relative sentences and the awkward relegation of the principal subject to a
secondary sentence, and above all with its unheard-of anacoluthiae, is highly
characteristic of the crazy crowned pedant.'

6. Tac. a. 4, 53 id ego . . . repperi in commentariis Agrijjpinae filiae,

duae Neronis principis mater vitam suam et casus suorum jyosteris meraoravit. Pltn.
NH. 7, 46 Xeronem . . . pedibus genitam scrihit parens eius Agrippina, and in the
ind. auct. of b. 7, Agrippina Claudi. She died a. 59, and was born a. 15 (14 ?) a.d.

(see MoMMSEN, Herm. 13, 254. JPboitzheim, Phil. 31, 185 ; de Tac. fontibus [Bonn
1873] 40-; RhM. 32, 340; also HDu-ntzer, Monatsschr. f . d. Gesch. "Westdeutschl.

6 [1880], 23). In gen. cf. PEE. 1^, 613. AStahr, Agrippina, die Mutter des Nero,
Berl. 1867. As the historians never appeal to these very important Memoirs for

a single fact of Nero's reign, they seem to have been written and published before

her son's accession to the throne. Cf . Lehmann, Claudius p. 5.

7. Suet. Nero 52 liberates discip>linas oranes fere pnter attigit. sed a jphHosopliia

eum mater avert if, monens imperaturo contrariam esse, a cognitione veterum, oratorum

Seneca praeceptor, quo diutius in admiratione sui detineret. (But Tag. a. 14, 55

makes Nero say to Seneca : quod meditatae orationi slatim occurram, id primum tui

mutieris liabeo, qui me . . . subita expedire docuisti. Cf . n. 11) itaque ad poeticam

yronus carmina Hbenter ac sine labore cornpiosuit. . . . venere in manus meas

pugillares libdlique cum quibusdam notissimis versibus, ipsius chirographo scrip)tis,

ut facile appareret non tralatos aut dictante aliquo exceptos, sed plane quasi a cogi-

tante atque generante exaratos; ita multa et delela et inducla et superscripta inerant.

ib. 10 declamavit saepius publice. recitavit et carmina, non modo domi sed el hi

theatro, tanta universorum laetitia (at the beginning of his reign) ut ob recitationem

supplicaiio decreta sit eaque pars carminum aureis litteris lovi Capitolino dicata.

Tag. a. 13, 3 Nero . . , aliqiiando carminibus pangendis inesse sibi elementa doctrinae

ostendebat. 14, 16 carminum quoque studium adfectavit, cmitractis quibus aliqua pan-

gendi facidtas necdum insignis erat. hi cenati considere simzd et adlatos vel ibidem

repertos versus conectere atque ipsius verba quoqiio modo prolata siipplere. quod species

ipsa carminum docet, non impetu et instinctii nee ore unofiuens,

8. Dio 62, 29 h 7rac5^/iifj nvl dii} (on the quinquennalia of a. 818/65). . . .

aviyvoj IpaiKd Ttva eaurov iroi-ZifiaTa. Cf. luv. 8, 221. Sgiiol. Pers. 1, 121. AL.

725, 38 PLM. 3, 62. Quotations from this epic poem by Serv. georg. 3, 36. Aen.

5, 370. To the same probably belonged the three hexameters quoted by Sghol.

LucAN. 3, 261 (de hoc ait Nero inprimo lihro: Quique etc.), the hexameter in Sen.
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nat. qu. 1, 5, 6 {ut ait Nero Caesar disertissime), the hemisticUum Xeronis in Suet,

vita Lucani (p. 51, 10 Effi), and also the polished, hut utterly unmeaning hexa-

meters in Peksius 1, 93-95. 99-102, on which the Schol. : dicit lios versus Neronis

(p. 269 J.), and : hi versus Neronis stmt (p. 271, 1 sq, J.), of. OJahn's Pers. p

Lxxviii. WTeotfel, Translation of Persius (Stuttg. 1857) p. 44. But in these

Troica was prohably contained the"AXco,7is 'IXiou recited hy Nero to the accompani-

ment of the cithara on the occasion of the conflagration of Home (a.d. 64), Dig 62,

18 ri}v ffKeuV T^v KieapvSiic^v Xa^iiv riaep &-Kw<nv . . 'I\iov. SuET, Ner, 88 halosin

Ilii in illo sua scenico hahitu decantavit, cf. §305, 4 and Tac, a, 15, 89.-^Dio 61, 20

€Kieap4,dv,ri re "An-np rivh. f, Bdi/cxas. SuET. Ner. 21 Nidbam se cantaturum. Suet.

Vitell. 11 Neroniana caniica. Cf . n. 9. —Dio 62, 29 TrapeffKevd^ero U (is /cai ras twv

' Voifutlav Trpa^eis Airmros avyypaipav h iireaiv koX irepl ye tov tXtjOovs tuk ^t^Xioiv, irplv

Kal onoOv airwv avvdeZvai, iffK^^paro.

9. Eeoitation of monologues either from tragedies or in the tragic style, the

speaker wearing the costume of the personage represented (§ 13, 6) :
Suet. Ner. 21

tragoedias quoque cantavit personatus heroum deorumque item lieroidum ac dearum

personis effectis ad similitudinem oris sui et feminae, pirout quamqiie diligeret. inter

cetera cantavit Canacem parturientem, Orestem matricidam, Oedipodem excaeaatum

(cf. ib. 46), Hercidem insanum. Cf. ih. 24 {in tracjico quodam actu). Philostrat.

vit. ApoU. 4, 39 q.Suv rh toD 'Sipavos /iiXt]. . . . iwrjyc iilKri Ttf. iJ^v i^ 'Opeareiai, tA

3^ ^f 'A.vTi,yf>vt]^, ri, S' bwoBevavv rSiv TpayipSovnevwv avri^, Kal y54s lKa/j,TrTev oiroffas

'Sepuv i\iyi.t^£ re Kal kukSis iarperpcv. Cf. ih. 5, 7.

10. Plin.NH. 37, 50 iJomiiHisiVero . . . quodam carmine. Poems (elegies ?)

on lascivious subjects, Makt. 9, 26, 9 {Nero . , , lascivum iuvenis cum tibi lusit

opus); cf. 8, 70, 8. Plin. epp. 5, 3, 6 (above § 31, 1). Satire: Suet. Domit. 1

Clodium PoUionem praetorium virum in quern est Neronis quod insorihilur Luscio,

and against Quintianus {mollitia corporis infamis et a Nerone probroso carmine

diffamatus, Tag. a. 15, 49). Suet. Ner. 24 quamvis id ipsum in rege Mithridate car-

mine quodam suo repreliendisset. On account of such attacks he is called in luv,

4, 106 cinaedus saturam scribens,—OJahn's Prolegg. to Pers, p. i.xxv, AHaakii,

PEE. 5, 579. HScniLLEK, Nero 610. 611. 619. KPbiedlandeb, Sittengesoh, Boms
2 =,404.

11. Tac. a. 13, 3 adnotabant seniores . . . primum ex eis qui rerum potiti

essent Neronem alienae facundiae eguisse. Cf. n. 7 and § 287, 2. Dio 61 3 ToaavTa

Kal irpbs T^v ^ovX-qv, vpbs tov Sexe/cou Kal airk ypacpeyra, i,viyvoj. The speeches men-
tioned by Suet. Ner. 7, the gratiarum actio in the Senate, pro Bononiensibus latine,

pro Shodiis atque Iliensibus graece, were probably also written by Seneca. Suet.

Nero 24 quae beneficia (liberty for Achaia, etc.) e medio stadia Isthmiorum die sua

ipsa voce pronuntiavit. The bombastic and tasteless oration, which Nero delivered

on this occasion, has lately been discovered in an insci'iption at Akraiphia in

Boeotia (cf. e.g. Berl. WsohrfklPhil. 1889, 106).—Pronto ad Ver. p. 124 says in-

accurately respecting the Emperors from Tiberius to Vespasian: qiiis eorum oratione

sua popidum aut senatum ad,fari, quis edictum, quis epistulam suismet verbis compcmere

potuit ? Cf. above n. 1. 4. 5. 7.—ScnoL. luv. 6, 434 Statilia Messalina post Neronem
(she was his third wife) interemptum et opibus et forma et ingenio plurimum viguit.

consectata est usum eloquentiae usque ad studium dealamandi,

287. Over the reigns of all these three Emperors extends the

literary career of L. Annaeus Seneca (c. 750/4 b.c. to 818/65
A.D.). He was a senator under Gaius (Caligula) and Claudius;
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he was exiled to Corsica soon after the accession of the latter
(owing to Messalina) (a. 41), but was recalled eight years after-
wards through the influence of Agrippina (a. 49), who entrusted
him with the education of her son Nero and appointed him praetor

;

under Nero he was consul and for some time the actual ruler of the
State. Finally, however, (a. 65) he was forced to commit suicide,
having fallen into disfavour on account of alleged participation
in 'the conspiracy of Piso. Seneca is the most brilliant figure of
this time. In point of literary skill he is only comparable with
Ovid, to whom he was vastly superior in intellect. At the same
time he was keenly conscious of his talents, and he did not
always resist the temptations springing from his opportunities
and power, nor the suggestions of the moment. It can, however,
but rarely be shown that he put his great abilities and high
position to perverse use ; and though his life frequently exhibited
wisdom degenerated into mere cleverness, his death attested his

resolute renunciation of worldly goods.

1. Seneca was Ijorn at Gorduba (see § 269, 1. Corduhenses nostri, Sek. 3, p. 434
Hse.), the second of three brothers (§ 269, 2 ad fin.). His mother's name was
Helvia; see the consolatio addressed to her and §269, 1. Of her sister (subse-

quently the wife of a man who was prefect of Egypt for 16 years, probably
Vitrasius PoUio) he says cons, ad Helv. 19, 2 illius manibus in urhem perlaius sum,

Uliiis pio maternoque nutricio per longum iempus aer/er convalui ; ilia pro quaestura

mea gratiam mam extendit. Seneca's health was still bad at a later time, epp. 54,

X mala valitudo repente me invasit. '' quo genere ?
'^ inquis, prorstts merito iiiierrogas i

adeo nullum milii ignotum est ; cf . Marx, das Leiden des Philos. Sen. (a chronic

weakness of the heart), Abh, der G-Ott. Ges. d. Wiss. 1872. His instructors in Eome
were Fabianus (§ 266, 10), Attalus (PEE. 12, 2055) and Sotion (ep. 49, 2. 108, 17

;

HiEttON. ad Eus. chron. ad ann. Abrah. 2029 = 18 a.d. Sotio pMlosoplius Alexandri-

nus, praeceptor Senecae, dartis habetur ; cf. EjS'ietzsohe, EhM. 23, 639, HDiels,

doxogr. gr. 256). PoUowing the counsel of Attalos Seneca abjured many of the

enjoyments of life (epp. 108, 13-16), and after the example of Pythagoras and

Sextius (§ 266, 5) he, at Sotion's suggestion, abstained for a year from the use of

meat. He was an admirer of the Cynic Demetrios (of Sunium, cf. below § 299,

7. 311, 2) : epp. 62, 1 Demetrium virum optimum mecum circunifero et relictis con-

chyliatis cum illo seminudo loquor, ilium admiror and other passages. Seneca

remembered also Asinius PoUio (f 758/5, § 221, 1) : see de tranquil!. 17, 1. epist.

49, 2 quid non 'modo'' est si recorderisf modo apud Solionem puer sedi, modo causas

agere coepi, modo desii velle agere, modo desii posse, ib. 108, 22 in Tiberii Caesaris

principatuin iuventae teinpus inciderat. Dio 59, 19, 7 (a. 39) 6 Sey^/v-as 6 "Ai'vios 6

AoOkios . . di.E<pdap7j Trap 6\iyov . . 6tl dlKTjv riva ^v ry ffvvE^pliff Trapdvro^ adroij (Cali-

gula) KttXus elirev. When a. 41 the youngest daughter (born a. 18) of Germanious

and sister of Caligula, Julia Livilla. was exiled through the influence of Messa-

lina, Seneca, being her lover, shared her fate. (Tac. a. 13, 42. Dio 61, 10. Schol.

luv. 5, 109 ; see PGl5cknee, RhM. 35, 485). Caesonius Maximus perhaps followed

him to Corsica (Maet, 7, 44 sq., and on this passage PmEDLANDBH ; cf. Sen. ep. 87

,
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2). Tag. a. 12, 8 (a. 49) Agrippina . . . veniavi exilii pro Annaeo Seneca, simu

loraeturam impetrat, . . . ut Domitii pueritia tali magistro adolesceret et consiliis

eiusdem ad spem dominationis uterentur, quia Seneca fidiis in Agrippinam memoria

heneficii et infensus Claudia dolore iniuriae credebatur. Suet. Nero 7 nndecimo

aetatis anno a Olaadio adoptatus est Annaeoque Senecae iam tunc senatori in dis-

ciplinam tradiliis. ScHoi.. luv. 1.1. (p. 254 J.) revocatus . . . etsi magno desiderio

Athenas intenderet ab Agrippina tamen erudiendo Neroni in palatium adductus. Dio

suspects even his relations with Agrippina, 61, 10 ov yap airexn'^ev avT^ tt\v

'lovKiav iJ.oixevac.1, oi)?^ BeKHav iK Tri^ <j>vyrii iyhero, AWi, Kol rfj 'Aypiwirlvri . . .

iirX-qalaiev. But in this case it is possible that he was seduced by the lady. Cos.

suft. a. 809/56 ? of. Mommsen, Herm. 12, 127. BBokghesi, oeuvr. 4, 391. WHenzen,

Herm. 2, 45. Seneca avows in several passages his view of the conduct to be

adopted in a difficult time, e.g. de otio 3, 3 si resp. corruptior est quara ut adiuvari

possit, si occiipata est malis, nori nitetur sajiiens in supervacuum nee se nihil profuturus

impendet. Cf. § 333, 8 in fin.—A bust of Seneca (in a double-headed hermes com-

bined with the bust of Sokrates, both names inscribed) in Berlin, reproduced in

the Arch. Zeit. 38 (1880), pi. 5. Cf. JJBeenoulli, rOm. Ikonogr. 1, 276.

2. Seneca influenced Nero in the good beginning of his reign, an i:ifluenoe

maintained partly by dangerous means. Dio 61, 4 airol (Seneca and Burrus) tV
dpxv" S,wa.iTav irapiXa^ov Kol Su^KTjcrav i^'' 6(Tov TjSwriSriaav dpiffra Kal SiKadrara. Tac.

a. 13, 2 ibatur in caedes nisi Afranius Burrus et Annaeus Seneca obviam issent. hi

rectores imperatoriae iuventae et . . . Concordes diversa arte ex aequo pollebant,

. , . Seneca praeceptis eloquentiae et comitate honesta, iuvantes invicem, quo facilius

hibricam principis aetatein, si virtutem aspernaretur, voluptatibus concessis retinerent

(against the latter see Dio 61, 4). ib. 11 clementiam sumtti obstringens (Nero) crebris

orationibus, quas Seneca, testijicando quam Jimiesta praeciperet vel iactandi ingenii,

voce principis vulgabat. 13 donee . . , exueret obsequium in matrem seque Senecae

permitteret, ex cuius familiaribus Annaeus Seremis simulatione amoris adversus

eandem libertain (Akte) priinas adolescefitis (Nero) cupidines velaverat. Plin. NH.
14, 51 Annaeo Seneca, principe turn eruditormn ac potentia, quae postremo niinia ruit

super ipsum, ininime utique miratore inanium. Seneca knew how to make use of

profitable opportiuiities. Tac. a. 13, 42 qua sapientia, quibus philosopihonim prae-

ceptis intra quadriennium regiae amicitiae ter millies sestertium paravisset (Seneca) ?

Soniae teslamenta et orbos velut indagine eius capi, Italiam et provincias immenso

fenore liauriii. An instance of such speculations is given by Dio 62, 2. Cf. ib.

Gl, 10 KoX iv (JXXois irdvTa ra ivavTidyrara oh f0i\o(r40$t iroiuv TjXe'yxOr}. Kal yap

Tvpavi/iSos KaTTyyopdi/ . . . ovk •a(t>l<TraTO toO iraKarlov . . . tois re ir\ovTOV(Ti.v

iyKa'XSv (? cf. Sen. vit. beat. 17) oiiaiav eTTTafciirxiXiwi' koI irevTaKoaiinv impiiSav ^ktij-

aaro, Kal ris TroXuTcXeias tCii' dWuv alTi<ifj,cvos irevraKoaiovi rpiiroSas . . . etxe . .

Tiis a(Te\yeias &s TrpirTUP yd/xov tc eiri(fiavi(jTaTov iy-qp-e (with Pompeia Paulina,

Tag. a. 15, 60) Kal peipadois i^ilipois ^X"'?^ "^"^ toJto Kal rbv TSepuva iroieiv iSiSa^e.

But in Tag. a. 14, 53 Seneca says to Nero : tantum honorum atque oxmm in me cumu-
lasti ut nihil felicitati meae desit nisi moderatio eius. Cf. ib. 14, 52 variis crimina-
tionibus Senecam adoriuntur, tamquam ingentes et privatum modmn evectas opes adhue
augeret, . . . hortorum quoque amoenitate et villarum (e.g. Nomentana ep. 104, 1.

110, 1 ;
Albana ep. 123, 1) magnitudine quasi principem supergrederetur. Tacitus

understood Seneca much better than Dio, who frequently merely reproduces the
jealous gossip of the city and even (62, 25) attempts to depreciate his death. In
comparing himself with others and reconsidering his actions and omissions,
Seneca could aiiord to look back on his life with satisfaction. Tag. a. 15, 62 aftect-

ingly describes Seneca's death. It is true that there is a certain study of effect
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even in the manner of his death (he intended to die like a second Sokrates, see n.

1 ad fin.), hut this scarcely decreases the real merit of the act.

3. DDiDEROT, see § 285, 3. Zellek, Philos. d. Gr. 3^, 1, 693. EFanLPKE, de Son.
vita et morihus, Berne 1818. AMartens, de Senecae vitae et de tempore quo
scripta eius philosophica etc., Altona 1871. AIMDiepenbkock, Sen. philos. vita,

Amsterd. 1888. PHocnAitT, etudes sur la vie de S., Par. 1885. IAHeikel, Sen.s
Charakter und politische Tatigkeit (Acta soc. scient. femi. h. 16), Helsingf. 1886.

288. Seneca is as a writer also a faithful image of his period,

in which brilliancy was placed above simplicity and genuineness
;

he purposely wrote in harmony with the prevailing taste and
successfully courted the applause of his contemporaries. In
respect of his subjects, he was most varied

;
yet he was at all

times and at last exclusively devoted to contemplative medita-

tions on nature and human life. He started from the Stoic

system, but in him its barren austerity was toned down, its

harshness softened, its crotchets left aside ; nor did he disdain

additions from other systems. His paramount purpose is the

forcible and eloquent presentation and advocacy of moral prin-

ciples conducive to the benefit of the individual and of society.

These philosophical writings, designed for a wide sphere of in-

fluence, charm the reader by their breadth of view, their large

and fine observation, their abundance of knowledge unalloyed

with pedantry, their nobility of thought and warmth of feeling,

and their gorgeous style enlivened with all the resources of

rhetoric. But the constant repetition of the same mannerisms

is tiresome ; we are annoyed by the author's persistent efforts

to please and to extort admiration, and even serious passages

raise involuntary suspicion of the writer's sincerity. This man-

ner, retained by Seneca throughout his life, had become part and

parcel of his being and appears equally in all his works, both

in prose and poetry, though in the latter the rhetorical verbiage

has entirely overpowered the substance.

1. Tag. 13, 3 fiiit illi viro (Seneca) incjenium amoenum et temporis eius aurihus

accoviviodatmn. Even Caligula criticised Seneca's style acutely § 226, 1 1. 4. As a

thorough-going modern writer, Seneca was peculiarly obnoxious to those later

authors who strove to invigorate the style of their own period by a return to the

ancients. Quint. 10, 1, 128 ex industria Senecam in omni genere eloquentiae dis-

tidi, propter vulgatam falso de me opinionevi qua damnare eum et invisum quoque

habere sum creditus. quod accidit mihi dum corruptum et oTimibus vitiis fractum dicen-

di genus revocare ad severiora indicia contendo. 126 turn autem solus hicferein man-

ihus adulescentium fuit. quern. . . potioribus (especially Cicero) praeferri nan sineham,

quos ille non desliterat incessere. . . . 127 placehat proiAer sola vitia. . . . 128 cttius

et multae alioqui et magnae virtutes fuerunt, ingenium facile et copiosum, plurimum
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sludii, multa rerum cof/nitio. . . . iractavit etiam omnem fere studiorum materiam. 129

»c(m et oradones eius et poemata et epistolae et dialogi feruntur. in philosophia parum

diliyens, egrer/ius tamen vitiorum insedator fuit. multae in eo claraeque sentenhae,

multa etiam morum gratia legenda ; sed in eloquendo corrupta pleraque atque eo per-

niciosissima quod ahundant dulcibus vitiis. (130) . . . si non omnia sua amasset, si

rerum pondera minatissimis sententiis non fregisset, consensu potius eruditorum quam

imerorum amore comproharetur. 181 . . . multa . . . probanda in eo, multa etiam ad-

mirandasunt: eligere modo curae sit ; quod utinam ipse fecisset. Even stronger are

the expressions used by Seneoa's antipodes in mannerism, Pronto and his adher-

ents. E.g. Pronto p. 165 eloquentiam . . . Senecae mollihus et fehrieulosis jjninuleis

insitam subvertendam censeo radicitus, 156 . . . neque ignoro copiosum sententiis et

redundantem hominem esse : verum sententias eius . , . video nusquam pugnare etc. 157

at eandem sentintiam miliens alio atque alio amictu indutam referunt. 158 . . . quid

ego -Berborum sordes et illumes, quid verba modidate collocata et effeminate fluentia?

Gellius 12, 2, 1 de Annaeo Seneca partim existimant ut de scriptore minime utili,

cuius libros attingere nullum pretium ojJerae sit, quod oratio eius vulgaris videatur et

protrita, res atque sententiae aut inepto inanique impetu, sint aut levi et quasi dicaci

argutia, eruditio autem vernacula et plebeia nihilque ex veterum scriptis habens neque

gratiae neque dignitatis, alii vero elegantiae in verbis parum esse non injitias eunt,

sed et rerum quas dicat scientiam doctrinamque ei non deesse dicunt et in vitiis morum
obiurgandis severitatem gravitatemque non invenustam. After this, Seneca's depreci-

atory criticisms on Ennius, Cicero and Vergil are quoted from epist, b. 22 and

indignantly rejected. Cf. § 290, 3 ad fin.

2. The dates of the composition of Seneca's works. Previous to his exile (a. 41)

he probably wrote, besides speeches (§ 287, 1), the works on Egypt and India, and
also the consolatio ad Marciam (Bukesch, Lpz. Studd. 9, 110). During the time of his

exile he composed epigrams, perhaps also part of his tragedies, and the consolatio

to his mother Helvia and that to Polybius (a. 43 or 44), also the panegyric on Mes-
salina, which he subsequently withdrew, Dio 61, 10. Soon after his recall he ap-

pears to have published the works de tranquillitate animi (LeUmann, Claud, p.

321, de ira (Lehmann ib. p. 315) and de brevitate vitae (of. 13, 8). After the death

of Claudius (a. 54) he composed the awoKoXoKiiiTUffis ; in the first years of Nero's reign

the books de dementia (which are also addressed to the Emperor), the work de vita

beata, addressed to Novatus, who had meanwhile changed his name to Gallio, the

books de beneficiis and de constantia sapientis. At this period he seems to have
composed another part of his tragedies (see § 290, 2). After Seneca had retired from
the Court and from public life (a. 62), he wrote de otio ad Seremim, and probably
also the works addressed to Lucilius de providentia, the quaestiones naturales

and the letters (a. 62-65). HLehmann, Phil. 8 p. 309 = Claudius u. s. Zeif, p. 8.

PJonas, de ordine librorum Senecae philosophi, Berl. 1870. AMaktens (§ 287, 3).

Cf. PSCHULTESSI.1. p. 46.

3. EVoLKMANN, Seneca, lit.-padag. Skizze, in Mager's Eevue 1857, 259. PBOhm,
Sen. u. s. Wert. f. unsere Zeit, Berl. 1856. Holzhekr, d. Philos. Sen., Bastatt 1858
sq. II. HSoHiLLEK, Nero 612, 626. EPbobst, Sen. aus. s. Schriften, Basle 1879.

BBadeh, Nero u. Sen., Vierteljahrsschrift f. Volkswirtsoh. 46 (1875), 40 ; 47, 19.—
IvPHMabx, d. medizinisohen Ausspriiche des Sen., Abhh. d. Gott. Ges. d. Wiss.
XXII.

4. De Sen. philosophia EPWeknee, Bresl. 1825, BtenBeink, Ghent 1827, GHeb-
zoG, Bernb. 1828. Beolen, Ups. 1880, HDoegens, Senecae disciplinae moralis cum
Antoniniana oomparatio, Lps. 1857. PChbBauu, Seneca u. Paulus ; das Verhaltn.
d. Stoicism, z. Christentum in his Abhh. z. alten Philos. (Lpz. 1876) 877. CMaetha,
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les moralistes sous I'empire romain (Par, 1865) p, 20, GBoissieu, la religion Bo-
mame 2 (Paris 1874), 19, 52. OWeissenfels, de Sen, Epioureo, Berl. 1886, WBib-
BEOK, Sen, d. Philosoph u, s. Verh, zu Epikur, Plato etc, Hanover 1817, CCorsi,
lo 3toicismo rom, in S,, Prato 1885, JPit, la mort et la vie future dans S., Montau-
ban 1884.

Baaeis, Seneca de deo, Mariemverder 1848, CBFickert, Sen. de natura deorum,
Bresl. 1857. HWundek, Sen, de dels, Grimma 1879, LLevy-Bbuhl, Sen. de deo,
Paris 1884. HSiedlek, die religiUs-sittl. Weltanschauung des S,, Fraustadt 1863

1

de S.^ plnlosophia morali, Eraust, 1877, SBdegmann, S,s Theologie im Verh, znm
Stoicism, u. z, Christentum, Berl. 1872. WBernhakdt, die Ansohauung des S,
vom Universum, WittenlD, 1861. ANehring (see §289,6). GHEWetzstein, Sen.
de natura humana, Lpz. 1881. Binde, Sen. de rerum natura et de vita humana

,

Glogau 1883. APiegl, de Sen. paedagogo, Botzen 1886,

5, APBosENGEEN, de elocutions Sen,, Upsala 1849 sq, De latinitate Senecae
BiiHMER (Oels 1840), EOriiz (Naumh, 1871), OEauschning (KOnigsb. 1876). BLar-
iscH, de Sen, usu part, fut, in periodis cbndicional. apodosis loco positis in the
miscell. philol. lib., Bresl. 1863. AHoppe, d. Sprache des Ph. Sen., Lauban 1878,
1880, CNagler, de particularum usu apud Sen. ph,, I Halle 1873; IIMordhaus,
77, II, HKlammer, animadvv. Annaeanae gramm,, Bonn 1878 ; lectt, Ann, in the
Pestgabe f, WCrecelius, Elberf, 1882, 54, FGlockkeh (§ 289. 3 in fin., cap. 2 ; de
infinitivo loco subieoti fungente), OWaldXstel, de enuntiatis tempp. ap. Sen.,

Halle 1888. HEiegee, quaestt, Annaeanae (on quod, quia, quoniam, quando),
Prieb. 1889.

289. Many of the prose works of Seneca are known only in

fragments or from quotations. Among those extant the most im-
portant is the collection of letters addressed to Lucilius, the fullest

reflection of the writer's idiosyncrasy. The researches in natural

science give evidence of more technical knowledge and judgment
than we find at a later period in the elder Pliny. The lampoon
on the defunct Emperor Claudius is remarkable as an instance

of the satira menippea. The estimation in which the writings

of Seneca were held caused them to be frequently copied and
abridged, but also produced at an early time such forgeries as the

fictitious correspondence with the Apostle Paul.

1, Lost prose worlis of Seneca, a) On natural science, De motu terrarum

(volumen edidi iuvenis, nat, quaest, 6, 4, 2), de lapiduni natura, perhaps also de pis-

cium natura. Monographs de situ Indiae and de situ et saoris Aegyptiorum (per-

haps rather de situ et saoris Aegypti ; there is little to recommend the suggestion

of FOsANN 1,1, 1, 3 and PGlOokner, EhM, 33, 156, that we should read de ritu et s.

Aeg. and that only a section of the work de superstitione is referred to), both works

being probably the outcome of Seneca's sojourn with the husband of his aunt (§ 287,

1 1. 3 ; cf . ep. 77, 3) ; de forma mundi. b) On moral philosophy. Exhortationes, de

offloiis, de immatura morte, de superstitione dialogus, de matrimonio (very inter-

esting and piquant), quo mod^ amicitia continenda sit, of which and of the trea-

tise de vita patris (see below c) there are a few fragments in the Vatic. Palat. 24

s. V/VI (§ 180, 2), first edited by Niebuhr, Cic. p. Pont, etc., Bome 1820, last by

VVStudemuhd in OEossbach, de Sen. philos. libr. recensione, Bresl. 1887 : then mo-
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ralis philosophiae libri ; de paupertate, and perhaps de miserioordia. Of the trea-

tise de remediis fortuitorum ad Grallionem (cf . Tektull. apolog. 50 Seneca in fortuitis)

there is extant an abridgment subsequently disfigured by additions. Haase's ed.

3, XVI ; ind. leot. Vratisl. 1859 sq. p. 6. Cf . AHoetis, le Additiones al de Bern. Fort,

di Sen. diinostrate oosa del Petrarca, Archeogr. Triestrino NS. 6, 267. Best MS.

Paris. 10318 (Salmasianus, cf. § 476) s. VII. A new text in OEossbach, de Sen.

libr. reoens. 97 and in JLoth, un nouv. texte du trait6 de Sen. de remed. fortuit.,

rev. de philol. 12, 118. MBonnet, rev. de phil. 13, 25. The short treatise by

Bishop Martinus Dumiensis (§ 494, 2) de formula honestae vitae (or de quattuor

virtutibus cardinalibus or de vei'borum copia ; cf . Ps. Sen. ad Paulum [n. 9] ep. 9

misi tibilibrum de verhortim copia ; cf. GSchepss, sechsMayhinger Hss., Dinkelsbuhl

1879, 15) is in all probability derived from a work of Seneca (de officiis ? exhor-

tationes ?). The best MS. is Monao. 144 s. IX. Edited e.g. in Haase 3, 468 and

rec. AWeidnee, Magdeb. Progr. 1872. Cf. Haukeau, acad. des'insor. 16 Nov. 1888.

Eecent collation of the MSS. in OEossbach, de Sen. libr. recens. 88. c) Historical

work, de vitapatris ; a fragment from this in the Vatic. Palat. 24 (see above b and

§ 269, 3) bears the heading : incipit eiusdem Annaei Senecae de vita patris feliciter

scrihetite me Niciano die et loco supra scriptis. See on this OEossbach 1.1. 161. d)

Speeches written for Nero
;
Tac. a. 11, 3. 11. 14, 10 sq. Quint. 8. 5, 18. Dio 61, 3.

Cf. § 286, 11. e) A panegyric on Messalina, §288, 2. f) Epistles: in decimo epis-

tolarum ad Novatum (Pnisc. GL. 2, 410, 6). Mart. 7, 45, 3 (to Caesonius Maximus,

§ 287, ] ).—The best collection of the fragments of the lost works in Haase's edition

3, p. 419, cf . p. XV. FOsANN, de Sen. scriptis quibusdam deperditis, Giessen 1840

-48 III.

2. There are indeed many MSS. of the prose worlss of Seneca in existence, but
most of them are late. See for details under the various works. LvJan, symbolae
ad notitiam codd. epist. Senecae, Schweinfurt 1839. CEFickert, prolegg. in novam
Sen. editionem, Naumburg 1839. See also the praefationes by Pickert and Haase
(esp. 8, p. vi), Gertz, stud, oritica (1874) p. 8 and OEossbach, de Sen. philos. 11.

reoensione et emendatione, Bresl. 1887 (who especially insists on the value of the
later MSS., by no means convincingly, see Gertz, BerlphWschr. 1889, 872. 402).

3. Complete editions of the prose works e.g. by DErasmus, Bas. 1515. 1529.

AMdketus, Eome 1585. JGeuter (ad mss. Palat. rec), Heidelb. 1593. JLipsins,
Antw. 1605. Variorum ed. (c. nott. JPGronovii [first at Leid. 1649] et aliorum),
Amst. 1672 II. Eecogn. et illustr. PEEuhkopf, Lps. 1797-1811 V. Eecensuit, comm.
adiecit etc. CEPickert, Lps. 1842-45 III. Text by EHaase, Lps. 1852 sq. III.

PHaase, adnott. critt. ad Sen., Bresl. 1852 sq. 1859. KSchexkl, WienerSBer.
44, 3. MHaupt, op. 3, 267. 318. CPWMullee, zu beiden Seneca, JJ. 98, 483.
Ohss. crit. in Sen. by OMatthiae (Berl. 1865) and HAKoch (Naumb. 1874 Gratu-
lationsschrift p. 11). EBahrens, lectt. lat. (Bonn 1870) p. 40. JJCoenelissen, oon-
iectanea lat., Daventr. 1870. NMadvig, adv. 2, 335. 3, 207. PGlOckner, quaestt.
Annaeanae, Halle 1877. TeMatthias, commentatt. Eibbeck. 173. OEossbach, de
Sen. libr. reoens. et emend. 184. MCGertz, melanges Graux, Par. 1884, 353.' J
MiJLLER, Studd. z,. den Kleineren Schrr. d. Philos. Sen., Wien. SBer. 118 1. HIl-
GEN, animadv^'. ad Sen. philos. scrr., Jena, 1889.— Translated by JMMoser,
APauly andAHAAKH, Stu.ttg. 1828 sqq.

4. The works which in the most important Milan MS. Ambros. C 90 inf. s.

X/XI are called dialogorum libri A'iJowe this name to the frequent introduction
(With mqms, inquit, dicet aliquis etc.) of a second speaker. Cf. OEossbach, Herm.
17, 365 (who, however, without any sufficient reason, assumes the existence of an
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original collection of Seneca's dialogues, which besides the twelve numbers of the
cod. Mediol. included de clem., benef., nat. quaestt., de forma mundi and the trea-
tises mentioned in n. 1, b).—Our collection contains 1) ad Luoilium : quare aliqua
inoommoda bonis viris accidant cum providentia sit. Separate ed. by BANauta,
Leid. 1825. Criticism r LCMAujiert, EhM. 36, 178. JvdVliet, Eev. de philol. 7,

61 ;
Mnemos. 10, 129. 2) ad Sereuum (§ 287, 2) : nee miuriam nee contumeliam

acoipere sapientem. 3-5) Three books de ira (Seneca's master Sotion had also

written Tepl dpyiji, KBnKEsoii, Lpz. Studd. 9, 128) ad Novatum (§ 269, 2 ad fin.),

evidently written after Caligula's death, see 1, 16, 29. 2, 38, 3. 3, 18, 3. 3, 22, 1.

WAlleks, Gott. 1881. EPpennig, Greifsw. 1887. 6) ad Marciam (the daughter of

Cremutius Cordus, § 277, 1) de oonsolatibne, on the death of her son, which had
however taken place more than three years previously. See a pamphlet on this

by FHeidbueede, Bielef. 1839. Consol. ad Marc, de provid. udgiv. af MCGertz,
Copenh. 1889. HTKaksten, Mnem. 17, 151. JFSciiinnereb, Sen.'s Schrift an Marcia,
Hof 1889. CHaebeklin (de benef.), EhM. 45, 21. Edited by HCMichaehs, Har-
lem 1840. JMahly, z. Krit. latt. Texte, Bas. 1886, 29. 7) ad Gallionem de vita

beata. Prolegomena to this by CFSchulze, Lps. 797. 8) ad Serenum de otio. 9)

ad Serenum de tranquillitate animi. A treatise by AHieschig, Leid. 1825. Cf.

HMGemzoe, Nord. Tidskr. f . filol. 1 (1874), 110. 10) ad Pauliuum (the father-in-law

of Seneca ?) de brevitate vitae, before a. 49. Adnotationes to this by CLumrEK
Leid. 1885. 11) ad Polybium (§23, 5. 285, 3. 320, 7 ad fin.) de consolatione. A con-

solatio addressed to an influential upstart who was attached to the Imperial service

under Claudius a libellis and a studiis, concerning the loss of his brother, full of

exaggerated and unworthy flattery of him and of Claudius, with a view to obtain

Seneca's own recall ; Volkmann in Mager's Eevue 1858, 104. Buresch 1.1. 114

with others erroneously disputes Seneca's authorship of this epistle. DDetlefsen,
einige Quellensohriftst. des Plin., Gliickst. 1881, 4, takes this Polybius to be the

similarly named Latin author of works on medicine, who is mentioned in Plin.

NH. ind. auct. b. 31 and quoted 31, 131. The consolatio ad Polybium is not extant

in the Mediol. 12) ad Helviam matrem de consolatione, intended to console her

about the writer's exile, but likewise calculated to promote his recall. An essay

on this by CHMichaehs, Harlem 1841.—Senecae dialogorum libri XII, ex rec. et

cum appar. crit. HAKoch, Jena 1879. ad cod. praecipue Ambros. rec. MCGertz,
Copenhagen 1886. Critical works on the Dialogues : MCGertz, stud. crit. in Sen.

dial., Copenhag. 1874. HAKoch, EhM. 30, 79. 340. FPauly, ZfoG. 26, 253. 811.

WGemoll, adnott. in Sen. dialogos, Ohlau 1377. HJMuller, Festschr. d. Friedr.-

Werd. Gymn., Berl. 1881, 46. HTKarsten, Mnem. 17, 77.

Of similar contents, but not included in the collection of dialogi, are the two

(originally three) books de dementia addressed to Nero a. 55-56 (incompletely

preserved ; a fragment is to be found in Hildebertus Cenomanensis [c. a. 1100]

in MiONE, Patrol. 171, 145 ; cf. OEossbacii, disquiss. de Sen., Eost. 1882, 33 ; de Sen.

recens. 112) and the seven books de benefioiis, addressed to Aebutius Liberalis of

Lugdunum. On Seneca's use of Hekaton irepl KaSrjKoyTos, see HNFowler, Panaetii

et Hecatonis fragm., Bonn 1885, 24 ; Americ, philol. associat. 17 (1887), 21. The best

MS. is the Laureshamensis SNazarii, now Vaticano-Palatinus 1547 s. VIII/IX.

Besides the complete work de benef. abridgments of it (beginning with s. XII) are

to be found in manyMSS., OEossbach, de Sen. recens. 86. San. de benef. et de clem.

ad cod. Nazar. rec.MCGERTZ, Berl. 1876. Criticism by AWbidner, critt. scripti-

onum spec. (Cologne 1864) p. 28. FSchultess, EhM. 33, 221. JFeldmann, obss. crit.

in Sen., Ostrowo 1887.

5. The letters (epistulae morales) to his young friend Lucilius the procurator of
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Sicily (§ 807, 2) were commenced c. 810/57, and written from tire very first with

the intention of heing published ; the first three hooks also appear to have been

published by Seneca himself (Jonas). The rest were not, as it seems, quite complete

or ready for publication by the time of Seneca's death and were therefore published

from his papers (perhaps by Lucilius) in general accordance with the order in which

they were composed (Haase's praef. p. in. EPeiper, praef . suppl. p. 14 ; for the con-

trary view see J. Bautsch, Anolam 1870 and FSchultess p. 26).—We poasess 124 let-

ters, divided into 20 books ; but Gellius 12, 2, 3 sqq. gives several literary criticisms

of Seneca ex libra XXII epistularum moralium qtias ad Lucilmm composuit (288, 1 ad

fiu.). It is only in late MSS. (e.g. Abrincensis 239 s. XII, Montepess. H 445 s. XIII,

Cantabrig. 1768 s. XIII) that the extant tetters are collected so as to form a single

whole; in the better version they fall into two parts (ep. l-88=lib. I-XIIIand ep.

89-124=lib. XIV-XX). Tor the first part the best MSS. are Paris 8540 s. X, Laur.

76, 40 s. IX/X (a new collation of the first MS., and for the gaps in it the Parisini

8658 A s. X and 8539 s. XI by EChatelain, rev. de philol. 1 [1877], 101 ; on the

second MS., the same writer ib. 4, 125) and a MS. in Metz no. 300 s. XI ; PWol-
TERS, in the exercitationis gramm. spec, Bonn 1881, 32 ; on the second part Bamberg.

a. IX/X and the Argentor. (which was burnt in 1870, but had been previously col-

lated by PBiJCHELEc) s. IX/X (specimens of the writing of both are given by

BucHELEK 1.1.). In general see OEossbach, de Sen. libr. reoens. 31 sqq. An edition

of the letters by GSchweighausek, Strasb. 1809 II. Senecae epistulae aliquot (i.e.

b. 14 and 15 and b. 20, 8), ex codd. Argentor. et Bamberg, ed. JTBucheler, Bonn

1879. HWiNDHAUs, varietas lectionis ad Sen. epp. e cod. Bambergensi enotata,

Darmst. 1879. FScnur.TESS, de Sen. quaest. nat. eb epistulis, Bonn 1872. Textual

criticism by JBahtsch (EhM. 24, 271), Madvig (see n. 3 in fin.), EVolkmann (obss.

miscellae, Jauer 1872, no. 20 sqq.), FSchdltess (1.1. p. 43-48 and in the Comment, in

honorem Bilcheleri, Bonn 1878, p. 1-11 ; Ann. studd., Hamb. 1888 [also on the diall.

and quaestt. nat.]). AHerjies, quaestt. critt. in Sen. epp., Mors 1874. 76 II. HA
Kocn, JJ. Ill, 715. OEiBBECK, EhM. 35, 105. SLinde, quaestt. crit. in S. epp. mor.,

Lund 1885 (Univ. Aarskr. b. 21). WGejioll, adnott. crit. in S. epp. mor., Kreuzb.

1886. PWoLTERS 1.1, JvdVliet, Mnemos. 10, 240. GHess, quaestt. Ann. I, Altona
1887.—EHermes, Krit. Beitr. z.. d. Briefen des Sen., Moers 1882. Translated by
JWOlshausen, Kiel 1811 II.

6. The seven (or eight, as book 4 must be divided into two) books naturalium

quaestionum, likewise dedicated to Lucilius, chiefly from Stoic sources, especially

Poseidonios (Zellek, Philos. d. Gr. 3 3, 1, 191, HDiels, doxogr. 225. 229), with the

addition of moral meditations, were used in the Middle Ages as a text-book of

physical science. Manuscripts (besides the Memmianus and Bongarsianus, which
are now lost) : Berol. s. XIII (and copied from this the Wirceburg. s. XV), Leid.

Voss. 69, Bamberg, s. XIII, Prague s. XII/XIII and others. Edited by GDKOler,
Gott. 1819. JFGronovii notae in S. n. q. ed. Fickert, Bresl. 1846. 48. HCMichae-
Lis, Sen. n. q. . . . coll. cum cod. Vossiano, Phil. 8, 445. 9, 324. LOrousle, de San. n.

q., Versailles 1868. BLariscu, de Sen. Q. N. codice Leid. Voss. et locis illorum
librr. a, Vincentio Bellovacensi excerptis, I Bresl. 1865 ; criticism on b. 1, Sagan
1870 and Patschkau 1874 ; on b. 2, Patschkau 1879. GMulleu, de Sen. quaestt.

natiir., Bonn 1886. HSciiilleh, Nero 629. FJonas p. 52. ANeuring, die geolo-

gischen Anschauungeu des Sen., Wolfenbiittel 1873. 76 II.—Against Vincentius
Bellov. and Haase's (ind. leot. Bresl. 1859 sq.) transposition of the books (4", 5, 6,

7, 1, 2, 3, 4") cf. FScHULTEss (n. 5 in fin.) p. 5-25.

7. Dio 60, 35 Aoiiaos 'loivios TaWiuip o tou ^ZcviKa dSeX06s dcTreicVaTic n oTre-

(peiyiaro (on the apotheosis of Claudius) -(jvrie-qKi ij.h yap Kal 6 ZeviKas aiyypaniui.
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airoKoXoKiivTacrtv airi) waxcp nvh airaSavdracnv dvofidffas ; oL on the meaning of
the name BSchmidt, EhM. 33, 627. The extant work does not, however, bear this
title, hut in the St. Gall MS. : Divi ClaucUi AIIOeHGSIS Annaei Senecae per saturam,
perhaps because the original title (given by Dio) was no longer understood. Nor does
the work contain anything of Claudius' transformation into a gourd (KoXoKivrr,),

this witticism being limited to the title. It is a venomous political satire, written
in vivid recollection of Claudius' person and reign and with deep hatred against
him. The official lie concerning his death is adopted outright, Agrippina strangely
spared and the new Emperor gloriiied. Hence there is no doubt that the work
belongs to this time and to the Court circles, and the tradition as to Seneca's author-
ship is the less open to question, as the metrical treatment of the lines interspersed
is certainly in agreement with his manner. The old objections to that tradition

were revived, but not strengthened, by AStaiik, Agrippina (Berl. 1867) 380. Cf.

AJEiESE, Phil. 27, 321. The absence of mention in other writers proves at the
most that the work was originally published without Seneca's name and added to

his writings from his papers. ThBiut, de Sen. apocolocyntosi et apotheosi, Marh.
1888. Eegarding the mixture of prose and verse see § 28 and 28, 3.—Best MS.
Sangallensis ,569 s. X/XI ; see Bijchelek 1.1. 72. A quotation from b. IX in

Mai5ii.lon's Acta S. O. B. 4", 457 : see Herm. 6, 126. On the cod. Valenoiennensis

393 s. IX/X see ORossuach, de Sen. librr. recensione 25. Separate edition by
OEScHusi.ER (Utr. 1844) and especially by FBOcheler, in the symbola philol.

Bonn. p. 31, and in his smaller ed. of Petronius " 1882, p. 225. Contributions to

criticism and explanation by FLindejiann (Zittau 1832), ABaujistark (Phil. IS,

5-13), KScHENKL (WienerSBer. 44, 3). LFeiedlandee, in Sen. sat. Menipp.,

Koiiigsb. 1873, JAsuach, EhM. 35, 183. JMahlv, 2i. Krit. lat. Texte, Bas. 1886,

24. MCGektz, JJ. 187, 843. CWachsmuth, Lpz. Studd 11, 337. Translated e.g.

by GiJTHLiNG (Minden 1861), AStahu (Agrippina p. 307). Cf. also DHEiN,sins,

oratt. p. 526. EKlebs in Sybel's hist. Zeitschr. NP. 25, 215.

8. Seneca was also supposed to have a share in the notae Tironianae, see § 191,

4 and WSchjiitz, symb. philol. Bonn. p. 538 ; Beitr. z. lat. Sprachk, 193 ; Verh. d.

Trierer Philol.-Vers. 61. To him as the typical wise man even this form of

wisdom was attributed, though in fact it was repugnant to him ; see ep. 90, 25

(it is not the sage, as Poseidonios supposes, but the man who has need of them who
invents the contrivances necessary for human life, e.g.) . . . verhorum notas,

quihus quamvis citata excipitur oratio et celeritatem linguae manus sequitur, vilis-

simorum mancipiorum ista commenta sunt, sapientia aUius sedet nee manus edocet ;

animorum mar/istra est.

9. Spurious works. The observation that, in his opposition to the popular

belief and in many details of moral doctrine, Seneca approached the Christian

doctrine, led to the assumption that he was actually a Christian, and occasioned

the invention of a correspondence between Seneca and St. Paul, which was known

to St. Jerome and considered genuine by him (de vir. ill. 12 quern non ponerem in

catalogo sanctorum nisi me epistolae illae provocarent quae leguntur a pilurimis, Paidi

ad Senecam et Senecae ad Paulum). Cf. Augustin. ep. 158 (ad Maced. 14) Seneca,

. . cuius etiam quaedam ad Paulum apostolum leguntur epistolae. These fourteen

shallow and insignificant letters (perhaps translated from the Greek? see

AHaenack, theolog. Lit. Ztg. 1881, 444) have been printed e.g. in Haase's edition

3 476, cf. p. XXII, and (after the best MSS., Mediol. n. 4 and Argentor. n. 5—the

letters are also given in the Metz MS. n. 5) in EWestehisurg, d. Ursprung der

Sage dass Sen. ein Christ gewesen, Berl. 1881, 41.—Cf. CWaciisjibtii, EhM. 16, 301,

and FXKeaus, Tub. Quartalschr. 49, 609. APleuey, St. Paul et Si5neque, Par.
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1853 II. FCBade, Abh. z. Gesoh. d. alt. Philos. (Lpz. 1876) 377. CAubertin, les

rapports supposes entre S6n6qiie et St. Paul, Par. 1857 and Seneque et Sfe Paul,

Par. 1869. JBLightfoot, St. Paul's Epistle to the Philippians (Lond. 1868) 260.

EWesteebdeg 1.1. JKkeyher, Sen. u. s. Beziehungen zu d. Urohristentum, Berl.

1887 (this writer unsuccessfully attempts to prove that Sen. was acquainted with

the Bible, etc.).

10. Tag. a. 15, 63 et novissimo quoque moviento suppedUante eloquentia advocatis

scriptoribiis pUraque tradidit (Seneca before his death) quae in vulgus edita

eius verbis invertere supersedeo (of. ib. 67). EWolfflin surmises that these

last words of S. are to be found in a few apophthegms with a short epilogue,

which are extant under the title of sententiae Rufi in OEossbach, de Sen. libr.

recens. 85). "Woi.fflin supposes that Seneca addressed these parting words to

Faenius Eufus, praef. praet. In the eijilogue Eufus is addressed : Hales, mi Eufe,

iam conyesta praecepta in qaihus dilatandis jlorihus pliilosopliia versatur. Similarly

WoLFFLiN detects in the collection of apophthegms in this Paris, and in Par.

16318 (Salmasianus, § 476) a work supposed to have been composed by Seneca

shortly before his death (Dio Cass. 62, 25) and calls it (following a suggestion in

the Salmas.) Monita. Both from the diction and the substance it appears certain that

these apophthegms (about 200 in number) are derived in great part from Seneca
;

but it is quite improbable that in these sent. Rufi we have the publication alluded

to by Tac, and that these monita formed an independent work : it is more

probable that they are extracts from Seneca and other writers strung together and

arranged by a compiler. L. Annaei Senecae monita et eiusdem morientis extremae

voces, primus edidit EWolfflin, Erlang. 1878. JHaas, de L. Ann. Senecae monitis,

"Wurzb. 1878. WBrunco, zwei lat. Spruchsammlungen, Bayr. 1885. JMahly, z,.

Krit. lat. Texte, Bas. 1886, 36.—We possess another widely different version of the

so-called Monita with various abridgments and additions (some by Christian

writers, cf. e.g. 55 eleemosyna non tarn accipientibus quain dantibus prodest) in the

liber de moribus to which Seneca's name is prefixed in the MSS. ; it is printed in

JCOeelli's op. sent. 1, 269, in Haase 3, 462, in WOlfflin's Publil. Syr. p. 136 and
in a metrical form (!) in OPriedrich's Publilius (Berl. 1880) p. 87, in all 145

maxims (no. 35 was quoted under Seneca's name as early as a. 567, see Haase 3,

XX). Cf. EWolfflin, Phil. 8, 184. 9, 680. KSchenkl', Beitrage (see n. 7 ad fin.)

33. EHeydenreicii, JJ. 127, 142.—Of a similar nature are the Froverbia Senecae

per ordinem alphabeti, which have crept into the MSS. of Publilius (§ 212, 5), all

likewise versified in OPriedrich's Publil. p. 92) ; also the gnomic excerpts from
S.'s letters (Haase 8, 458).

290. We possess ot Seneca in verse both, epigrams and
tragedies. There are nine of the latter: Hercules (furens),

Troades (or Hecuba), Phoenissae (or Thebais, two scenes which
do not belong together, taken from the Theban cycle of legends),

Medea, Phaedra (or Hippolytus), Oedipus, Agamemnon, Thyestes
and Hercules (Oetaeus). The praetexta entitled Octavia is

certainly not by Seneca. These tragedies agree in their chief

peculiarities both with one another and with the prose works
of Seneca. There is throughout the same abundance of words,
rhetorical figures and apophthegms, but in the tragedies it is

often exaggerated to an unbearable extent, and here, owing to
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the nature of the subject-matter, which, is treated merely as the
vehicle of rhetoric and declamation, it is rarely c'ompensated by
the intrinsic value of the thoughts. The metrical treatment is

strict, but wanting in variety.

1. QniNT. 10, 1, 129 (above § 288, 1) nam . . . eius (Seneoae) et poemata
. . . feruiitur. Plin. ep. 5, 3 (§ 31, 1). Two (or three) epigrams have come
down to us under the name of Seneca in the MSS. of the so-called Latin Anthology
(§ 31, 4), viz. AL. 232 PLII. 4, 55 (Senecae- de qualitate temporis), AL. 236 (237)
PLM. 4, 55 [Senecae, 56). Moreover the facts and domestic circumstances
mentioned AL. 441 PLM. 4, 77 and AL. 409 PLM. 4, 62 accord in a remarkable
degree with what is known of Seneca (PGlocknek, EhM. 34, 140). Lastly both
the epigrams on Passienus Crispus (§ 268, 5 ad fin.) may well be by Seneca (cf

.

AL. 405 PLM. 4, 60, 11 incultae iaceo saxis telluris adhaerens). On this foundation
an attempt has been made (since Scaliger and Pithoeus) to attribute to Seneca
other epigrams of the Latin Anthology. Cf. Haase's ed. 1, 261, and for the widest
application EBahrens, EhM. 31, 256; PLM. 4, 34. 55 and OEossbach, disquiss. de
Sen. fil. scriptis, Eost. 1882, who suppose that a whole section of Leid. Voss. 86
s. IX (§ 309, 1), to which belong the above-mentioned epigrams (except AL. 232),

that is to say AL. 236. 237. 397-463 PLM. 4, 56-87, is taken from Seneca's poems.
These attributions are based on plausible but very uncertain conjectures. Cf.

further AEiese, JJ. 99, 279. ThBirt, ad hist, hexam. lat. (Bonn 1876) 65.

2. The time when Seneca wrote his tragedies cannot be fixed with certainty.

See various conjectures in Peipek, praef. suppl. p. 11. 32. Leo, ed. 1, 133. In
Corsica Seneca would be most likely to have leisure and inclination for works of

this kind, cf. consol. ad Helv. 20, 1 sq. Tag. ». 14, 52 (ohiciebant . . . carmina
crehrius factilare postquam Neroni amor eorum, venisset), anno 62, points to occupa-

tion of this kind, as Nero also handled subjects taken from Greek tragedy ; see

§ 286, 9. The Medea is mentioned by Quint. 9, 2, 8 {ut Medea apud Senecam), also

DiOM. GL. 1, 511, 23 (anapaesticum choriciim hahemus in <Se)2eca=Med. 301) ; the

Phaedra by Peisc. GL. 2, 253, 7 (Seneca in Phaedra), the Hecuba (Troades) by Ps.-

PuoBUS GL. 4, 224, 22. 246, 19 (Seneca in Hecuba), the Here. fur. by Terent.

Maue. 2672 (GL. 6, 404 exemplum et Senecae dabo, then follows Here. fur. 877 sqq.)

;

Seneca in Thyeste ap. Lactant. on Stat. Theb. 4, 530. Statihs and Quint, decl. 12

imitate Sen. Oed. and Here, furens (EPeipeb, praef. suppl. p. 4 ;
cf. p. 35). Apoll.

SiDOKius carm. 9, 229 [quorum unus colit hispidum. Platona, . . . orchestram

quatit alter Euripidis), perhaps misled by Mart. 1, 61, 7' duosque Senecas (father

and son) unicumque Lucanum, wrongly makes a distinction between the tragic poet

Seneca and the philosopher. The identity of manner and thought, as well as of

numerous characteristic phrases, which can be proved, admits of no doubt on this

point; FGCKlotzsch, de Seneca uno trageodiarum omnium auctore, Wittenb.

1802. GEicHTEE, de Seneca tragg. auctore, Bonn 1862, p. 1. 32. Doubts were

formerly urged, and that very generally, against the genuineness both of the

collection as a whole and of particular portions, but sober investigation, especially

in regard to style and metre, has gradually established affinity and connection

between the pieces and set narrower limits to such criticism. Peiper's and

Eiohter's view that the Agam. and Hero. Oet. at least were not by Seneca, has

rightly been negatived (in LMullee, BSchmidt and others), especially as regards

the Agam., which bears every mark of genuineness. On the other hand the Here.

Oet., which comes last in both recensions (n. 8), can hardly be considered genuine,

particularly the second part. Habrucker 1.1. 22. FLeo, ed. 1, 39. ThBirt,

E.L. VOL. II. E
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EhM. 34, 509. The Phoenissae (so entitled in E ; Thebais in A) consists of two

irreconcilable parts : vs. 1-362 the blind Oedipus and his conductress on their way

to Cithaeron, and cm Cithaeron; 363-664 Jooasta and Antigone in Thebes while

it is besieged by the Seven. For explanation of these circumstances see Eichtek,

de Sen. tragg. auct. 20. Habeucker 1.1. 22. Leo's ed. 1, 75. ThBirt's view

fEhM. 34, 516) that the scenes in question are taken from one and the same tragedy

is very improbable.

3. The tragedies also show considerable literary skill, fertility and vivacity

of fancy, and sagacity in psychological observation, though these qualities are

mostly smothered by rhetorical verbiage. EMSmith, de arte rhetorica in Sen.

trag. perspicua, Lps. 1885. There is no attempt to delineate character, the persons

of the drama being merely vehicles for delivering speeches and reciting descrip-

tions. On account of the want of artistic restraint and moderation, the poet's

fertility degenerates into tiresome verbosity and repetition, and his inventive

facility, without artistic perception and tact to guide it, often strays into breaches

of taste and absurdities. The metrical treatment is superior to the style; it

follows the strictest writers of the Augustan age, especially in the senarii.

Besides these, anapaestic and sapphic lines, glyconeans and asclepiadeans are

especially frequent. But there are few traces of intelligent handling or har-

monising of the metre with its dramatic significance. This blemish would be

enormously aggravated, if Eichter and Peiper were right in assuming strophic

arrangement throughout the tragedies of Seneca : see however against this

mistaken theory, which is carried out by the usual violent methods, BSchm:dt,

JJ. 97, 797. MAm'ia, adv. 2, 110. PLeo, ed. 1, 135. An attempted defence by

GEiCHTEK, JJ. 99, 769. The diction of the tragedies shows many points of

resemblance to the poet's predecessors, especially Vergil, Horace and Ovid.

TekHaaeEomeny, de auctore tragoediarum quae sub Senecae nomine feruntur

Vergilii imitatore, Leid. 1887. AZingeele, zu spateren lat. Dichtern, Innsbr.

1873, 12. PLeo, ed. 1, 156. 166. Seneca was especially attracted to Ovid, who was
most akin to him in genius : he calls him poetarum ingeniosissimus nat. qu.

3, 27, 13. Of. Pkisc. GL. 2, 333,14 Seneca Ovidium seguens ^ gausapa si sumpsiV

etc. (the verse quoted is like Ov. a. a. 2, 300). Seneca is fond of quoting from
memory especially Vergil and Ovid. Later authors made use of Seneca's tragedies

:

EPeipee, EhM. 32, 532.

4. On the character of these tragedies: FJacobs, Nachtr. zu Sulzer 4, 343.

PGWelckee, EhM. Suppl. 2, 3, 1447. LMuller, JJ. 89, 409. EPeiper, praefat.

in Sen. tr. suppl. (Bresl. 1870) p. 8. CESandstkom, de Sen. tragg., Ups. 1872.

PGPHabeuckee, quaestt. Annaeanae, Konigsb. 1873. PLeo's ed. b. 1. KSchulte,
zur Senecatragodie, Eheine 1886. PSteauss, de ratione inter Sen. et antiq. fabb.

rom., Eost. 1887.—On the metres of Seneca : PALange, quaestt. metricae (Bonn 1851)

p. 23. BScHMiDT, de Sen. tragg. rationibus prosod. et metr., Berl. 1860. MHoche,
d. Metra d. Trag. San., Halle 1862; cf. LMuller, JJ. 89, 473 and de re metr. p.

118. GEicHTEE, die Compos, d. Chorlieder in d. Tragg. d. Sen., EhM. 19, 360. 521.

EPeipee, ZfGW. 18, 694. LvEanke, samtl. Werke 51/52, 19.

5. It may be asked whether Seneca's tragedies were intended for the stage or
merely for recitation. The former supposition is not proved by the fact that
Seneca keeps within the number of three actors (HWeil, Eev. arch6ol. 1865, 1,

21), for this may merely result from his imitation of Greek tragedy, and the So-
man stage did not in general observe this limitation (§ 16, 4). But on the other
hand, the period of Nero does not entirely exclude the idea of public performance,
and several scenic hints (e.g. Phaedr. 392) might relate to this. What the author
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could, however, safely count on was recitation and private reading, and the thea-
trical public could not well have been treated to such lengthy speeches. GBois-
siEE, les tragediesJe SSneque ont-elles 6t6 representees ? Par. 1861. EPeipeh,
praef. suppl. p. 6^ J>There is an allusion to theoretic and polemical debates between
the two contemporary writers of tragedy in Qdint. 8, 3, 31 memini iuoenis admodum.
(about a. 55) inter Pomponium (§ 284, 7) ac Senecam etiam praefationibus (before the
edd. of their tragedies) esse tractalum an ' gradus eliminat ' in tragoedia did oportu-

tsset. This expression was probably used by Pomponius, as we do not meet with
it in Saneca. These praefationes are in themselves characteristic of literary

dramas.

6. Most of the Greek plays (by Sopholdes, Euripides, Aischylos) from which
Seneca's tragedies are derived being still extant, we are enabled to trace the gross

exaggeration on the part of the Eoman rhetorician. The Medea has suffered least;

here we find indications that Ovid has been employed in addition to Euripides

(perhaps his Medea ; see § 248, 8). WBraun, EhM. 32, 68. PLeo 1.1. 1, 163. See

also KDii.THET, aun. dell' inst. arch. 41, 68. The Phaedra appears to be spe-

cially imitated from the now lost 'IttttoXutos KaXvirro/jievo! of Euripides. Sophokles'

Oedipus Hex has been turned by Seneca into monotonous horror, a play devoid of

all refinement but enriched with abundant declamation. On the originals of the

tragedies PLeo, ed. 1, 160. AWidal, 6tudes sur trois tragedies de S6n. (Tread.

Phaedr. Med.) imit^es d'Euripide, Par. 1854. WBhahn, EhM. 20, 271 (Phoen.). 22,

245 (Oed.). 32, 68 (Med.) ; de Sen. Troad., Wesel 1870. APais, quibus exemplari-

bus Sen. in fab. Troad. usus sit, Eiv. di filol. 16, 277. CWSwahn, de Hipp. Sen.

fab. I, Holm 1857. EHillek, de Soph. Phaedra et de Eur. Hippol. priore in the

liber miscellan. (Bonn 1864) p. 47. JKohlbr, Sen. Oed. cum Soph. O. E. compar.,

Neuss 1865. EGeimm, Here. Oet. in s. Bezieh. zu Soph. Trach., Petersb. 1876.

EWeknee, de Sen. Here. Troad. Phoen., Lpz. 1888.

7. Octavia, a play which describes the death, a,. 62, of Nero's wife who bore

that name ; Seneca himself appears in it. This play cannot be by Seneca, because

in it Nero's downfall is mentioned (630), an event posterior to Seneca's death by
three years. But all attempts at discovering the author (e.g. Curiatius Maternus

§ 318, 1, or the author of reoensio A, see n. 8) have proved inconclusive, and even

the time of its composition is uncertain. The play occurs only in recensio A (see

n. 8). It is first quoted by Vino. Bellov. spec. hist. 9, 113. This circumstance

alone would prevent our assigning its composition (with WBEAnx, die Trag. Octa-

via u. die Zeit ihrer Entstehung, Kiel 1833 ; cf. JJ. 99, 875) to the close of the

Middle Ages, against which there are also other reasons (GEichter, JJ. 95, 260
;

ed. p. xii). PVatee p. 613 places it incerta post Traianum aetate ; Eichxek, ed.

p. xn and ThBiet, EhM. 34, 559 assign it to the fourth century. The opinion is

gradually gaining ground, and deservedly, that the Octavia was composed soon

after Nero's death. Cf. Buohelek, EhM. 27, 474. PLeo, ed. 1, 1. EBIhrens 1.1.

EMbiser, histor. Dramen d. EOm., Munich 1887, 118. Seneca de dementia has

been used as a source for the subject-matter. It is not as pompous and bombastic

in diction as the tragedies of Seneca, nor is the action confined to three actors, be-

sides which it also differs from him in style and metrical peculiarities. PGC
Klotzsoh, de Octavia Senecae, Wittenb. 1804. Octavia praetexta, Curiatio Ma-

terno vindioatam, recog. adnot. PEittee, Bonn 1843. PVatee in Jahn's Arch. 19,

565. GEicHTEE, de Sen. tragg. auctore (1862) p. 2. An analysis of this play is

given by AStahk, Agrippina (Berlin 1867) p. 271. EMeiseh 1.1. 7. Criticism of

the text, Bucheler, EhM. 27, 474. EBIhrens, miscell. crit. 114.
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8. The text of the tragedies of Seneca has come down to us in two recensions.

The better one (E) is represented by the principal MS. Laur. 37, 13 (Etruscns) s.

XI/XII, then by the fragments from Med. and Oed. (see WSinoEMUND in Leo's ed.

'2, xiii) preserved in the Milan palimpsest of Plantus (§ 99, 9) and by the extracts

from Troad. Med. Oed. in Paris. 8071 (Thuaneus) s. IX/X ; see Peiper-Eichter p.

XXIII, Leo's ed. 2, ix. All the other MSS., none of which is older than the middle of

s. XIV, belong to the inferior and very corrupt recension (A). An intermediate

position between E and A is occupied by an Ambros. D 276 inf. and Vatic. 1769,

both s. XIV, which are derived from an E text corrected throughout from A. In

the E recension the Octavia is missing (n. 7), and E and A also differ from each

other in the order of succession of the plays (E: Hero, [fur.] Troad. Phoen. Med.

Phaedr. Oed. Agam. Thyest. Here. [Oet.].-A : Here. f. Thyest. Thebais [=Phoen.]

Hippolytus [=Phaedr.] Oed. Troad. Med. Agam. Ootav. Here. Oet.). Even A
reaches back to a comparatively early period (perhaps s. IV) : Lactantius (§ 321, 10

and above n. 2) quotes from A, and even in the Milan palimpsest we find traces of

the same text among others. Usenee, RhM. '28, 391. Of. in gen. the praefatio of

the ed. of Peipek-Eichter p. xiv and Leo's ed. b. 1. Haeeuckee (n. 4) p. 3.—On
a mediaeval collection of maxims from Sen. trag. (based on the inferior recension)

see ELeo, commentatt. in honor. FBuecheleri etc., Bonn 1873, 29.

9. Editions e.s;. by MADelkio (Antw. 1576 and in part II of the Syntagma
tragg. latt., Antw. 1594. Par. 1620), JLiPsins (Leid. 1588), JGkuter (Heidelb.

1604), PScRivEEius (Leid. 1621. 1651) and especially JFGronovius (Leid. 1661.

Amsterd. 1682). A collective edition by JCScheoder (Delft 1728 II). Subsequent

editions by EHBothe (Lps. 1819. Halberst. 1822), TBaden (Lps. 1821 II), JPieerot

(Par. 1829 III), Sen. Med. et Troad. c. adnot. Gronov. ed. AMatthia, Lpz; 1828

;

especially rec. EPeiper et GEichteh, Lps. 1867 (cf. BSchsiidt, JJ. 97, 781. 855) and
rec. et emend. PLeo, Berl. 1878. 79 II.—Criticism e.g. EBentley (JJ. 125, 481),

JHWiTHOF (praemetium crucium crit., Leid. 1749), AHensebergek (ad Sen. Med.
et Troad., Mein. 1862), EPeiper (obss. in Sen. Tragg., Bresl. 1863

;
praef. suppl. p.

33), GEiCHTER (EhM. 18, 29; symb. phil. Bonn. 557), BSchmidt (obss. crit. in Sen.

tragg., Jerta 186.5; EhM. 16, 589), Madvig (adv. 2, 111), ELeo (comment, in hon.

Buecheleri, 1873 p. 29), JJCornelissen, Mnemos. NS. 5, 175, ThBirt, EhM. 34,

509, HTKarsten, spicil. crit., Leid. 1881, 45.

—

EWerner, de Sen. Here. Troad.

Phoen. quaestt., Lpz. 1889. LTachau, die Arbeiten ilber die Seneca-Tragg. in d.

letzten Jahrzehnten, Phil. 48, 340. Translated and explained by "WASwoboda,
Prague 1828-30 III.

291. The historians of this age were for the most part deeply-

imbued with rhetoric and, as a rule, were actually rhetoricians or

orators. Such was Servilius Nonianus under Claudius, who took

his subjects from the history of his own and the preceding gene-

ration, and perhaps Cornelius Bocchus, who besides chronological

works wrote on admiranda in Spain. Domitius Corbulo described

his personal adventures and observations in Asia, C. Suetonius
Paulinus his experience in Mauretania, Ti. Claudius Balbillus

in Egypt, L. Antistius Vetus in Grermany. It is not certain

whether Gaetulicus (put to death by Caligula), who is often

mentioned as a poet, wrote history also.
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1. Suet. Calig. 8 Cn. Lentnlus Gfaetulicus Tiburi genitum scribit (of Caligula).

. . .
G-aetulicum refellit PI Inim quasi menlitum per adulationem eto. Cos. 779/26 (Tao.

u,. 4. 46 cf. 42 and 6, 30), killed by Caligula a. 792/39 (according to the Fasti
Arvales; cf. Henzen, act. Arv. fi-agm. p. xnx, cf, Dig 59, 22. Suet. Claud. 9).
Mentioned as an erotic poet by Plin. ep. 5, 3, 5 (above § 31, 1) before Saneca, and
by MABTiALpraef. (§243, 2), cf.ApoLL.SiDOH.epp. 2, 10 (sae;«wrsMm . . . complevil

. . Caesennia cum Gaetulico). oarm. 9, 256 (non GaeUlicus hie tibi ler/etur,non Mar-
sus, Pedo, SUim, Tibullus). Probus on georg. 1, 227 (p. 38, 12 K.) cuius rei testis est

Gaetulicus, cum ait de Srilaniiiv : 'non aries' etc. (three hexameters). And as
Gaetulicus governed Germany for ten years (Dio 1.1. cf. Suet. Galb. 6), OJahn
(onPersius p. cxlii) conjectures that Gaetulicus did not composa an historical
work, but a poem on the expeditions against the Germans and Britons, perhaps
those of Germanicus. On the nine epigrams VaiTovXiKov {TaiTovWiov) in the Greek
Anthology (5, 17. 6, 190. 331. 7, 71. 244. 245. 275. 354. 11, 409) see FJacob's Anth.
gr. 13, p. 896.

2. Plin. NH. 28, 29 M. Servilius Nonianus, princeps civitatis (employed
a superstitious remedy against lippitudo). 37, 81 avus Servilii No?iiani, quern con-

sulem (a. 788/35, Tac. a. 6, 31) vidimus. Was he an adopted son of the cos. 756/3
(PEE. 6, 1122, 78)? t 812/59 a.d., Tag. a. 14, 19 (§ 276, 5). Quint. 10, 1, 102 8er-
viltus Aonianus^ . . . qui et ipse a nobis audilus est, clari vir ingenii et senteniiis

creier^ sed minus pressus quam historiae auctoriias postulat. He is also cited there
and in Charis. GL. 1, 145, 29 (Buchelek, EhM. 42, 473). Cf. Tac. dial. 23 {elo-

quentia . . . Servilii Noniani). Plin. ep. 1, 13, 3 memoria parentum Claudium Cae-
sarem ferunt^ cum in palatio spatiarelur audissetque clamorem, causam requisisse,

cumque dictum esset recitare Nonianum, subitum recUanti iuojnnatumque venisse. On
his relation to Persius see § 302, 2.

3. Tag. a. 15, IS prodiderit Corhulo etc. This may have been in the memoirs
composed by Cn. Domitius Corbulo (cos. suff. under Caligula a. 792/39, executed

by Nero a. 820/67). Cf. Plin. NH. 5, 83 oritur (Euphrates) etc., ut prodidere ex iis

qui proxime videratit Domitius Corbulo. 6, 23 anxia perquisita cura rebus nuper in

eo situ, gestis a Domilio Corhulone. 2, 180 Corbulo dux in Armenia . . . prodidit.

Held, de Cn. Dom. Corb., Schweidnitz 1862. EEgli in MBudinger's Unters. z,.

rOm. Kaisergesch. 1 (1868), 336. PWolfpgkamm, Cn. D. Corb., Prenzlau 1874 ; Phil.

44, 371. HPetee, hist, fragm. 304. Portraits : JJBeenoulli, r5m. Ikonogr. 1, 271.

4. Plin. NH. ind. auct. to b. 5 (geography) ex . . . Suetonio Paulino; cf. 5, 14

liuetonius Paulinus, quern consulem (soon after 795/42; iterum 819/66) vidimus,

primus RoTnanorum, ducuni (as leg. pro pr. inMauretania 795/42) Iransgressus qu/>que

Adantem. prodidU etc. Cf. PEE. 6, 1476.

5. L. [Antistius) Velus, cos. 808/55 a.d., who commanded in Germany a. 58

(PEE. 1
', 1165) ; he is mentioned by Pliny NH. ind. auct. b. 3-6 {ex L. Vetere) as

one of his authorities (probably on German matters). See also EWolfelin, JB.

1874/75 1, 772.

6. Cornelius Bocchus is mentioned by Pliny NH. in his ind. auct, in b. 16. 33.

31. 37, also 16, 216. 37, 24. 97. 127 in statements concerning Spain, perhaps from a

work de admirandis Hispauiae (Mommsen). Solinus p. 27, 8 M. {ut Bocchus auctor

est) and p. 38, 22 {Bocchus autumxU), cf. p. 37, 8, quotes him in chronological state-

ments which are not found in Pliny himself; whence Mommsen, Solin. p. xvii,

supposes that Solinus' authority (cf. §389, 4) employed also a chronicle by Bocchus

(of the time of Claudius). Cf. GPUngee, EhM. 35, 15. EHubner Herm. 1 p. 397

is probably right in identifying him with L. CorneliiLS C. {LI) f. Bocchus, flamen
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prov., trih. mil. (of leg. Ill Aug.), CIL. 2, 35; of. ephem. ep. 1, 182, no. 291.—

HPeteb, hist. rom. fragm. 297.—Kiessling p. 533 attemptBd to identify him with

Broccus quidam non malus rhetor Sen. contr. 2, 1, 23 : but the name Broccus [Broc-

chns) is not rare, GIL. indd. PEE. 1 \ 2495 and Sceieon. Lakg. 146 {Milonis Brocchi).

—Sen. nat. qu.4, 2, 13 (Ti. Claudius) BalloiUus (cf. CIG. 4699. 4730. 4957, 28)

virorum optimus profectusque in omni litterarum genere rarissimi auctor est (a most

extraordinary fight between dolphins and crocodiles), cum ipse praefectus obtineret

Aegyptum (a. 808/55; Tag. ann. 13, 22. Plin. NH. 19, 3).

7. Plin. NH. 35, 70 pinxit (Parrhasius) et archigallum, quam picturam amavit

Tiberius princeps atque, ut a-ucior est Deculo (perhaps in a life of Tiberius), . . .

cubiculo suo inclusit. Cf. Plin. NH. ind. auct. b. 10. 35 ex . . . Deculone. L

Urlichs, Chrestom. Plin. p. 351 ; ind. auct. of Plin. 13. For the name cf. the cos.

673/81 M. Tullius Deeula (and CIL. 3, 4377 Beculus).

292. Q. Curtius Rufus, who wrote under Claudius ten

books historiarum Alexandri Magni (of which, however, the first

two have not come down to us), was also a rhetorician. His sub-

ject is happily chosen and treated rhetorically in close imitation

of Greek models. The work bears small traces of historical criti-

cism, and shows a strong predilection for speeches and general

reflections. His style is chiefly imitated from Livy, but bears a

certain resemblance to that of his contemporary Seneca : short

and antithetically pointed sentences, a sparing use of particles,

rhetorical disposition of words, and numerous phrases of a poetical

colour.

1. Suetonius had noticed a Q. Curtius Ruius among his rhetores after M.
Porcius Latro and before L. Valerius Primauus, Verginius Flavus and others ; see

Eeifpeescheid's edition p. 99. 128. Exactly the same name is given in the MSS .

to Alexander's historiographer, but he is never cited as such, nor is his work

quoted in antiquity. The above-mentioned notice bears out the ascription of the

work to the reign of Claudius, which rests upon Chbt. 10, 9, 3-6 quod imperiwm sub

uno stare potuisset, dum a pluribus sustinetur, ruit. proinde iure meritoque populus

rom. salutem se principi suo dehere profiietur, qui noctis quam paene supremam habui-

Ttius novum sidus inluxit. (4) huius^ hercule, non solis orlus lucem caliganti (according

to ScHULTEss de Sen. qu. nat., Bonn 1872, thesis 11, and OHikschfeld, Herm. 8,

472 an allusion to the name of Caligula) reddidit mundo^ cum sine suo capite dis-

cordia Tnembra trepidarent. (5) quot ille turn extinxit faces, quot ccmdidit gladios

!

quantum tem,pestatem subita serenitale discussit ; non ergo revirescit solum sed etiam

floret imperium. (6) absit modo invidia, excipiet huius saeculi tempora eiusdem domus

ulinam, perpetua, certe diuturna, posteritas. (7) ceterum., ut ad ordinem a quo me con-

templatio publicae felicitatis averterat redeam, Perdicca etc. This passage is most
conveniently understood (as many have rightly recognised after JLiPSius on Tac.

a. 11, 21) of the events in the night of 24-25 January, 41, when Caligula was as-

sassinated, his German guard raged about the city, and the Senate meditated the

resuscitation of the Eepublic, until Claudius' elevation to the throne reestablished

everything on the old basis. Mutzell's ed. 1, xlvii. Teuffel, Studien and
Charakt. 387. ThWiedemann, Phil. 30, 241. 441. 31, 342. 551. 756 (who renders it

very probable that Curt. 8, 10, 27 sqq. was the source of Sen. ep. 6, 7 [59], 12),
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AEussNER, Phil. 32, 157. SDosson, 6tude sur Quinte Curoe, sa vie et son oeuvre,
Par. 1887, 23. Are there in Lucan traces of his having read Curtius ? Of. Curt.
4, 4, 7 with Luc. 3, 564. Curt. 9, 6, 6 with Luc. 5, 682. Curt. 7, 5, 12 with Luc. 9,

506. Is there in Quintilian 6, 1, 27 an allusion to Curt. 5, 5, 11?

2. Of the other theories concerning the age of Curtius only two are deserving
of consideration, viz. those which place him under Augustus (AManutius, AHirt,
d. Leben des Curt., Berl. 1820, CGZumpt, EKlotz) or under Vespasian (Eutgers,
Freinsheim, PhButtmann, d. Leben des Curt., Berl. 1820, GPinzgek, Seebode's
Arch. 1 [1824], 91. FKritz, Hall. allg. Lit.-Z. 1844, 326. 733. WBeiiger, de
Curtii aetate, Heidelb. 1860. GSchmid, JJ. 113, 704). But the former location is

incompatible with the style of Curtius which, though it does indeed resemble that
of Livy owing to his elaborate imitation of that writer's manner, yet in its affected,

poetical and rhetorical manner clearly points to the Silver age. Again, Curtius'

political notions are based on hereditary monarchy. He repeatedly mentions (5,

7, 9. 6, 3, 12) the Parthian Empire without speaking of Augustus' successes over
the Parthians, as the Augustan writers invariably do. Last of all, it would on
this assumption be impossible to explain the full purport of the important passage

10, 9, 3 (see n. 1). If we were to understand that passage of Vespasian, we should

have to refer it to combats on the Capitol, but subita would then be left unex-
plained. Another passage also, 4, 4, 21 on Tyrus, is scarcely favourable to this

assumption : nunc tandem^ longa 'pace cuncta refovente^ sub tutela romanae mansuetu-

dinis adquiescit. JCastelli, 1' etk et la patria di Curzio I, Ascoli 1888, places him
under Marcus Aurelius, Niebuhr, kl. Sohr. 1, 305, and Eanke, Weltgesch. 3, 2, 83

even under Septimius Severus.

3. The positive results of recent researches as to the sources of Curtius are in

inverse proportion to the great labour expended thereon. One of Curtius' prin-

cipal authorities is Kleitarohos (cf. 9, 5, 21. 9, 8, 15), whom however he appears to

have used only at second hand (through Timagenes ? cf. 9, 5, 21). JGDroysen,

Gesch. Alex. d. Gr. 2 \ 406. AEussner, Phil. 32, 161 ; BHbayrGW. 9, 339 ; JB.

1880 2, 84. Cf. AScHONE, anal, philol.-hist. 1 (Lps. 1870), 50. CEaun, see § 258, 4.

EPetersdorff, Diod. Curt. Arrian. quibus ex fontt. expeditiones Alexandr. hau-

serint, Konigsb. 1870 ; eine neue Hauptquelle des Curt. Euf. (i.e. Pompeius Trogus),

Hanover 1884. CFLaudien, d. Quellen ^. Gesch. Alex. d. Gr. im Diod. Curt. u.

Plut., KOnigsb. 1874. JKaerst, Beitr. z. Quellenkritik des C, Ttlb. 1878 ; Forsch.

z. Gesch. Alex. d. Gr., Stuttg. 1887. EKohler, Quellenkritik z. Gesch. Alex. d.

Gr. in Diod. Curt. u. Justin., Lpz. 1880. AFrankel, d. Quellen der Alexander-

historiker, Bresl. 1883. DossoN, 6tude 101. Curtius does not lay claim to his-

torical criticism ; see 7, 8, 11 utcumque sunt tradita incorrupta perferemus. 9, 1,

34 equidem plura transscribo quam credo; nam nee adfirmare sustineo de quibus

duhito, nee subducere quae accepi. A feeble attempt at criticism is made 9, 5, 21.

Alexander's campaign is looked upon as a brilliant adventure. His numerical

statistics etc. are closely copied from the Greek original ; the events are grouped

very effectively. The less interesting portions are rapidly disposed of, while he

dilates with zest on the picturesque incidents. The speeches are carefully worked

up, but without individualisation. Abundance of descriptive pieces and sententious

reflections. AChassahg, histoire du roman (Par. 1862) 313. AEussner, Phil. 32,

557. His descriptions of battles manifest small technical knowledge, whence it

appears improbable that the author was identical with that Curtius Eufus who

(under Claudius or Nero ?) died while procos. Africae, Tac. a. 11, 20 sq. It would

be impossible to reconcile the loyal imperialism of the latter with the historian's

relative independence, which frequently (e.g. 8, 10, 12) finds strong and bold ex-
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pression. 8, 5, 6 adulatio, perpetuum malum regum, quorum opes saepius adsentatio

quam liostis evertit. He spaaks against superstitio, magic etc. 4, 3, 23. 4, 6, 12.

4, 7, 26. 29. 5, 4, 1. 7, 4, 8. 7, 7, 8. His positive belief is the usual fatalism {in-

evitahUefatum 4, 6, 17).

4. The diction of Curtius, so far as regards etymological, lexical, and syiitaoti-

cal treatment, and excepting a few insignificant peculiarities, retains the character

of classioality, as Livy is intentionally imitated ; hut its rhetorical mannerism

plainly hetrays the influence of the depraved taste of his time. JMutzell, de

translationum ap. Curt, usa, Berl. 1842. See the comparison with Quintilian's

diction in Bonnell's lex. Quintil. p. lxv. lxviii. On the pecuHarities shared

by Curtius and Tacitus with Livy (in both cases due to imitation) see

ThWiedemahn, Phil. 31, 342. 551. 756. Hence there are also resemblances to Sallust

(ib. 756. AEnssNEK, ib. 88, 549). In general see also Vosel's German ed. 1 =, p. 9.

EKkah, Bsitr. ^. Syut. des Curt., Insterb. 1886. 87 II. ISteinhoef, de usu nomi-

num urb. insul. terr. Curtiano, Preib. 1888. WAdams, de ablat. absol. ap. C,

Marb. 1886. PKupfer, d. Gebr. des Particip. (praesentis) bei C, C5slin 1877

Gebr. d. Participia auf -ukus bei C, Coslin 1887. ThEgek, de infinitive Curtiano,

Giesssn 1885. JHEenesti, Curtii in particulis latinitas, Lps. 1719. EGeukdler,

d. Gebr. einzelner Prapositionen (propter ob apud ad) bei C, Tarnowitz 1874

WIgnatius: §198, 12. MCPSchmidt, ZfGW. 86, Jahresber. 260 ; 89, Jahresber

219 ; AC und atwe bei C, JJ. 137, 711.—OEichert, Worterbuch zu Curt., Hanover

1830. Eauch, Gerundium u. Gerundivum bei Curt., Main. 1889.

5. In the Middle Ages we find traces of Curtius having been used from Ein-

hard (f 840) and Lupus of Ferrieres (to. 862) downwards. Dosson, 6tude 860. The

numerous MSS. of Curtius (a list of the same in Dosson 1.1. 815) are divided into

two classes : the older class (saec. IX-XI), based on an archetype which was both

defective and corrupt, is represented on the one hand by Paris. 5716 s. IX/X (to-

gether with a few fragments in Zurich (Eheinau), Darmstadt, Vienna and Wurz-

burg), on the other hand by Vatic. Eegin. 971 s. XII, Leid. 137, Voss. Q. 20, Laur.

64, 85 and Bern. 451 ; EHedicke, quaestt. Curtian. (Bsrl. 1862) ;
praef. to his ed.

;

de codd. Curtii, Bernb. 1870 ; also JJ. 109, 639 ; AEussner, specimen crit. (Wiirzb.

1868) p. 4 ; d. Textkritik d. Curt., Verhandl. of the Wiirzb. Philol.-Vers. (Lpz.

1869) 158. CFKiHCH (n. 7), Stangl, WsohrfklPhil. 1884, 1468. The second class

embraces the large number of late (saec. XIV. sq.) corrected and interpolated MSS.,

which are however derived from an archetype independent of the first class.

Besides the absence of b. 1 and 2 we have also other gaps in the extant text, e.g.

at the end of b. 5 and beginning of 6, also 10, 3 sq. MEing, die (two worthless)

Curtius-hss. des ungar. Nationalmus., Pesth ^873. OSchussler, de Curtii codice

oxoniensi A (which Modius used for his edition and which, although it belongs

to the interpolated MSS., yet often confirms the readings of the Paris.), llfeld

1874. ALihsmayer, de Curt. cod. Monao. 15739 (see XV), Munich 1875. Fragments
of b. 10 are contained in Pssudo-Kallisthenes ; see Jeep, JJ. 71, 125. On the

Einsiedeln fragment see AHuG, Phil. 31, 334. Cf. AEussner, ib. 32, 162 (on C. in

the Middle Ages) and 165.—On extracts from Curtius in Vatic. 1869 s. XII, which
were originally held to be fragments of Trogus (§ 258, 6 ad fin.), see AThomas,
rev. orit. 1880 no. 30 p. 75.

6. Editions e.g. by BEeasmhs (1518), HJunius (Antw. 1546), FModius (Colon.

1,579), JFkeinsheim (cum comm. et suppl., Strassb. 1648. 1670), HSnakeneueg (com-
plete edition, Delft 1724), FSchmieder (cum comm., Gott. 1808), JMutzell (with

crit. and exeget. notes, Berl. 1841 II) and by CGZumpt (ad fidem codd. rec. et comm.
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mstr., Brunswick 1849, and an earlier incomplete edition, Berl. 1826). A new
revision by EHedioke, Berl. 1867 (witli u, short crit. apparatus). Eevision by
InVoGEL, Lps. 1881.—School editions by JMutzell (Berl. 1843), CGZumpt (Bruns-
wick 1849. 1864), ThVogel, Lpz.s 1885. JDossos, Par.» 1887, ECoccuia, Torino
188o, MCPScHMiDT, Prague 1886. WEHeitland and TEEaven (bks. 8 and 9),
Cambridge 1879.-Translations by JPWaosee, Lemgo 1854, AHChristian, Stuttg.
1855, and JSiebelis, Stuttg. 1865.

7. Contributions to the criticism of the text by VAcidalius, animadvers.,
Prankf. 1594. HEFoss, ep. crit. ad Matzell., Altenb., 1846

; quaestt. Curt., Altenb.
1852. AHdg (in the Beitrage z. Kritik. lat. Prosaiker, Bas. 1864 : EliM. 20, 117

;

quaestt. Curt. I, Zilr. 1870) ; JB. 1873, 499. UKohler, EhM. 19, 184. JjE..r, JJ.
91, 189. 107, 127. 109, 745. 125, 791. EHedicke, S3e n. 5. EGkhnauer, Frauen-
feld 1S70. ThVogel, JJ. 101, 547. AEussnek, Phil. 32, 172. 543 ; see also n. 5.

Madvig, adv. 2, 330. JCoknelissen, Mnemos. NS. 4.- 58. CWagenek, JJ. 117, 817.
CFKiNCH, quaestt. Curt, crit., Copenhag. 1888. ECocchia, studj lat., Naples 1883,
89. KMeisee, Miinch. SBer. 1887 2, 1. FWaltee, Studd. z. Tac. u. Curt., Munich
1887.

293. The contemporary and compatriot of Seneca, L. Junius
Moderatus Columella of G-ades, is known to us by liis twelve
books De re rustica. They are his second and more elaborate
work on this subject-matter, while of the first we still possess a
book de arboribus. Columella is an enthusiast for his subject and
complains of its being neglected by his age, which had deserted
nature. Hence he employed his utmost diligence and treated

his subject thoroughly and carefully, in a refined and appropriate
style. He has thus become a classic in his own department. The
tenth book, on horticulture, he has actually written in verse in

imitation of Vergil, whom he much admired ; his well-constructed

hexameters do not, however, nearly approach his model as re-

gards the artistic working-up of the materials.

1. An inscription from Tarentum : CIL. 9, 235 (=0r. 5598) L. lunio L. f. Gal.

Moderato Columdlae, trih. mil. leg. VI ferralae. And indeed Columella's native

town, Grades (Col. 10, 185 mea quam generant Tartessi littore Oades, cf. 7, 2, 4),

belonged to the tribus Galeria, and the legio VI ferrata was stationed in Syria

(PEE. 4, 888), where Columella stayed for some time (2, 10, 18 hoc quidem semen

Ciliciae Syriaeque regionihus ipse vidi mense lunio lulioque conseri et per autumnum
. . tolli). CLGeotefend, ZfAW. 1835, 179. His patruus was M. Columella^

doctissimus et diligentissimus agricola (2, 16, 4), vir illustrihus disciplinis eruditus ac

diligentissimus agricola Baeticae provinciae (5, 5, 15), acris vir ingenii atque illustris

agricola in the municipium Gaditanum (7, 2, 4). Cf. 12, 21, 4. 12, 40, 2. 12, 43,

5. Another relative (perhaps of the same age as our Columella) was most pro-

bably the philosopher Moderatus of Gades, who wrote nvOayopmal <rxo\al (Plut. qu.

sympos. 8, 7, 1. Steph. Byz. s. v. Tddetpa. Poephye. v. Plot. 48). Buchelek, EhM.
37, 385. He was a contemporary of Seneca ; 3, 3, 8 Nomentana regie (cf. § 287, 2),

. , . quam possidet Seneca, vir excellenlis ingenii atque doctrinae. Hence this was

written by Columella before the death of Saneca (a. 65). EMEyEK, Gesch. d. Botan.

2, 59. Columella completed his work at an advanced age (b. 12 conclusion). At all
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events, Columella wrote after Oelsus and Graeoinus, both of -whom lie q^uotes

(see § 280, 1 and 283, 4), and before Pliny the Elder (n. 6). Cf. also Colum. 1,

praef. 15 sicut M. Varro iam temporibus avorum conquestus est. 1, 7, 3 ipse nostra

memoria veterem consularem (a.u. 8) virumque opulentissimum L. Volusium (f 56

A.D.) asseverantem audivi. 5, 1, 2 cum M. Trebellius noster a me requireret (in Tag. a.

6, 41?). 9, 16, 2 Qallioni nostra (f 65 a.d., see § 268, 7 in fin.). P. Silvimis, to

•whom the work is dedicated, seems to have been a countryman and neighbour of

Columella; 3, 3, 3 [in nostris Oeretanis, cf. CIL. 2, 986). 3, 9, 6 (a me . . . ex una

vite quam in Oeretano tuo possides . . . consummata). Columella possessed

estates in Italy 3, 9, 2 cum et in Ardeatino agro, quern multis temporibus ipsi ante

possedimus et in Carseolano itemque in Albano . . . vites . . . habuerimus.

Columella moreover always pays special attention (e.g. 3, 2, 30 in hac ipsa Italia)

to what concerns Italy.

2. His works. 11, 1, 31 in iis libris quos adversus astrologos composueram. 2,

22, 5 docendi curam (concerning the lustrationes ceteraque sacrificia quae pro frugi-

bus sunt) . . . differo in eum librum quern componere in animo est cum agricola-

tionis totam disciplinan perscripsero. We do not know whether this intention was

carried out. At all events we should not connect with it the mistake XF/ instead

of XII in Cassiod. div. lect. 28 (see n. 4). Colum. 2, 11, 1 {excepto, cytiso, de qua

dicemus in iis libris quos de generibus surculorum conscripsimus) relates to b. 3-0

(especially 5, 12), which in the Plorent. (Medic.) MS. bear the heading : Surcularis

mill.
3. De arboribus is treated of both in b. 3 (3, 1, 1 sequitur arborum cura etc.) and

also in a book specially so entitled and which is designated as the second (quoniam

de cultu agrorum abunde prima valumine praecepisse videmur, nan intempestiva erit

arborum . . . cura) but contains in a shorter form^ the same matter as the books

3-5, and is not dedicated to P. Silvinus. That it does not belong to the twelve

books appears, moreover, from the consistent and precise numeration given in

the latter, e.g. 8, 1, 1 {quae . . . exigebat ratio septem memoravimus libris). 10

prae|. 1 superioribus novem libris. 11, 1, 2 hoc undecimum praeceptum rusticatianis

tradidi. 12, 13, 1 cui septimo libra praecepta dedimus (= 7, 8). The more extensive

work was no doubt intended to fill the place of the shorter one, and it is a mere
accident that we possess also part of the latter. It is no doubt the singularis'

liber ad Eprium Marcellum (Schneider 2, 1. p. 19 and 2, 2. p. 673). Cf. § 297, 3.

4. The twelve books have come down to us in their complete form and in the

order chosen by the author himself, as appears from the regular prefaces ; see n. 3

and the closing words 12, 57, 6 {clausulam peracti operis mei). The work was at

first intended to comprise only ten books, which corresponded perhaps to four of

the first edition (n. 3), and they were to culminate in the tenth (poetical) book (see

b. 9 conclusion and b. 10 praef.). But books 11 and 12 were added for personal

reasons ; 11, 1, 2 quod nunc aggredior . . . prima rei rusticae libra (1, 8 sq.)

videbar aliquatenus executus ; . . . tamen . . . numerum quem iam quasi con-

summaveram valumitmm excessi etc. 12, 1, 1 ut institutum ardinem teneamus quem
priore valumine (b. 11) incohavimus. But the preceding books also would seem to

have been sent to P. Silvinus one after the other, as the prefaces prefixed to b. 2,

4 and 5 relate to observations made on the former books. The author does not
consider his subject exhausted ; 5, 1 , 1 neque infitior aliqua me praeteriisse, quamvis
inquirentem sedulo quae nostri saeculi cultores quaeque veteres litterarum monumentis
prodiderunt. ... (2) nobis satis abundeque est tarn diffusae materiae . . . maxi-
mam partem tradidisse. 12, 57, 6 nihil dubitasse me paene infinita esse quae patuerint
huic inseri materiae, verum ea qiiae maxime videbantur necessaria memoriae tradenda
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censuisse. Bat he also takes a -very comprehensive view of his task ; 1, praef. 21 ego
cum aut magnitudinem tolius rei . . . aut partium eius . . . numerum recenseo
vereor ne supremus ante me dies occiipet quavi universam disciplinam ruris possim
cognoscere. nam qui se in hac scientia perfectum volet profiteri sit oportet rerum
naturae sagacissiiuiis etc. (32) ille quern tios perfectum esse volumus agricolam . . .

multum tamen profecerit si usu Tremellios Sasernasque et Stolonen (§ 160, 3) nostros

aequaverit. (33) . . . illud procul vero est . . . facillimam esse nee ullius acu-
minis rusticationem. Quite in the true Roman style is 9, 2, 5 haec et his similia
magis scrutantiutii rerum naturae latebras quam rusticorum est inquirere. studiosis

quoque litterarum gratiora sunt ista in otio legentihus quam negotiosis agricolis, quoniam
neque in opere neque in re familiari quidquam iuvant. But Columella appears
throughout as a well-educated and philosophical writer, who feels enthusiasm for

his subject, has mastered it, and on the strength of his own. rich experience and a
comprehensive knowledge of his literary predecessors is fully capable of treating
it in a dignified manner. Veget. de mulomedic. praef. licet Columellae abundaverit

dicendifacultas. Cassiod. divin. lectt. 28 (cf. § 54, 2) . . . sed Columella XVI (see n.

2) lihris per diuersas agriculturae species eloquens ac facundus illabitur, disertis potius

quam imperitis accommodus, ut operis eius studiosi non solum communi fructu, sed

etiain. gratissimis epulis expleantur. Isidor. orig. 17, 1, 1, see above § 54, 2. He
is also fully alive to its moral bearing. He repeatedly lauds the simple life of old

Rome and deplores the spread of artificiality (1, praef. 14. 10, pra.ef. 2. 12, praef. 8).

The deterioration of the soil is, in his opinion, the fault of man himself (2, 1, 7 non

fatigaiione , . . nee senio^ sed nostra inertia minus benigne nobis arva respondent).

Columella's work is skilful and well written, and rises far above the average of

technical compositions. FPuix, Spraohliches zu Columella, Baden i/Ostr. 1883.

Zur Alliteration bei Colum. GHelmbeich BlfdbayrGW. 18, 193.

5. CoLUM. 9, 16, 2 quae reliqua nobis rusticarum rerum pars superest^ de cultu

hortorum, P. Silvine, deinceps ita ut et tihi et Gallioni nostro complacuerat in carmen

conferemus. 10, praef. 3 postulatio tua . . . pervicit ut poeticis numeris explerem

georgici carminis omissas partes (on gardening), quas tamen et ipse Vergilius

significaverat (georg. 4, 148) posteris post se memorandas relinquere. neque enim

aliter istud nobis fuerat audendum quam ex voluntate vatis maxime venerandi. (4)

cuius quasi nuraine instigante . . . aggressi sumus tenuem admodum . .

•materiam. 10, 433 hactenus arvorum cultus, Silvine, docebam, siderei vatis referens

praecepta Maronis. WSchkoeter, de Columella Vergilii imitatore, Jena 1882.

6. Columella's work is comparatively little cited, even by Plihy NH., who
mentions him among his authorities for b. 8. 11. 14. 15. 17-19 and quotes him
8,153. 15,66. 17,51. 52. 17,137. 17,162. 18,70 {in tantumfallitur Columella qui etc.).

18, 303. 19, 68. It was copied by Palladius (§ 410), whose work was more suited

to the rough taste of a later time.

7. The MSS. are all late, except the best, the cod. Sangermanensis s. IX, now
in Petersburg (Imp. libr. 207) ; cf. JCSchmitt, de cod. Sangerm. Columellae in the

Festsohr. f. LUrlichs (Wurzb. 1880) 139. Editions in the collections of the

soriptores rei rusticae ; see § 54, 7. A separate edition by JHEess, Flensb. 1795.

B. X also in Weeksdokf's PLM. 6, 31.—OGuntheb, de corruptelis in Oolum. codd.

in genethl. Getting. 1888 p. 12.—JHaussnee, d. hs. iiberlief . d. Colum. (particularly

the Ambros. L 85 sup. s. IX/X together with the SGerm.), Carlsruhe 18S9.—Trans-

lated by MCCuKTics, Hamb. 1769.—On Columella cf. EHMeteb, Gesch. der

Botanik 2, 58. VBabbeeet, de Columellae vita et soriptis, Nancy 1888.

294. Famous physicians in the reign of Claudius were
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Stertinius and Vettius Valens. As a writer on medicine we know

Scribonius Largus, who was court-pliysician to the above-

named Emperor, and who, though not free from the general

superstition of the period, is still on the whole sensible and

honestly bent on the pursuit of truth. He drew up, about the

year 47, a collection of prescriptions (compositiones) tested by

himself, which is extant.

1. Plin. NH. 29, 7 multos praetereo medicos, celeherrimosque ex Ms Cassias

Calpetanos, Arruntios, Buhrios. ducena quinquagena JIS annua his mercedes fuere

apud principes. Q. Stertinius impulavit principihus quod sestertiis quingenis annuls

contentus esset, sescena enim, sibi quaestu urbis fuisse enumeratis domibus ostendehat.

(8) par et fratri eius merces a Claudia Caesare infusa est. . . . exortus deinde

est Vettius Valens, adulterio Messalinae Claudii Caesaris nobilitatus pariterque

eloquentia. adsectatores et potentiam nanctus navam instituit sectam, Cf. Tag. a. 11,

81. 35 {Vettium Valentem confessum . . . tradi ad supplicium iubet, a.d. 48).

Sen. apocol. 13, 4 {Vettius Valens, Fabius, eq. ram., quas Narcissus duci iusserat).

Cf . n. 2. He was without doubt a native of Ariminum ; cf . PEE. 6, 2533, 24.

Gael. Adrel. 3, 1 Valens Physicus libra III curalionum. Other physicians of this

period : Crito, Symmachus, Alcon, Dasius, Heras in Martial ; Archigenes, Helio-

dorus, Themiso, Philippus in Juvenal.

2. Scrihon. Larg. 97 {compasitio) Tiberia Caesari per libellum scriptum . .

data et bibliathecis publicis posita venit in manus nostras etc. cf. 120. 163 vidi

(herbam) . . . cum Britanniam peteremus (a. 43) cum deo nostra Caesare. 60

Messalina dei nastri Caesaris hoc utitur (f 48). 94 hoc medicamentum Apidei Celsi

fuit praeceptoris Valentis (n. 1 1. 6) et nastri, et vumquam ulli se viva campositianem

eius dedit. 171 antidotus Apulei Celsi praeceptoris, quam . . . mittebat Centuri-

pas, tmde ortus erat (cf. EMeter, Gesch. d. Botanik 2, 21. 28). Was Scribonius

also a native of Sicily ? BncHEi-ER, EhM. 37, 321. 175 accepimus a Tryphone

piraeceptore nostra (Buchelee, 1.1.).—The agnomen of Designatianus rests on an

erroneous combination (cf. § 446, 3).

3. ScRiB. Lars, praef. . . . Herophilus, Oai Irdi CalHste (cf. 151 Gai luli

and 271 mi Calliste),fertur dixisse etc. Therefore the treatise is addressed to the

powerful freedm'an of Caligula and Claudius, who perhaps also held the office

(§ 285, 3) a studiis (Bucheler, EhM. 37, 328). Concerning him e.g. Eriedlander
SGresch. 1°, 177. Sorib. 22 ... a me compositiones quasdam petiisti. . . .

cupio medius fidius . . . tuae in me . . . bencvolentiae respondere, adiutus

amni tempore a le, praecipue vera his diebus . . . tradendo scripta mea latina

medicinalia deo nostra Caesari. quorum patestatem tibi feceram, ut ipse prior legeres

simpliciterque iudicares mihi quid sentires . . . tu . . . diligentiam meam stib

tanti nominis editione (according to this the work was brought out with a dedica-

tion to the Emperor) nan verbis sed re prabasti periculumque tion minus tu iudlcll

quam ego still propter me adlstl quo tempore dlvlnls manlbus laudando consecrastl.

. . . (25) Ignosces autem si paucae vlsae tlbl fuerlnt compositiones et non ad omnia
vitia scrlptae. sumus enlm, ut scls, peregre nee sequltur nos nisi necessarius admodum
numerus libellarum (of. Gatull. 68, 33. Scribonius therefore was, like Gallistus, in the
personalssrviceof the Emperor and accompanied him out cf Eome as well) . . .

initlum a capite faciemus, . . . dantes operam ut simpllcia prima panamus . . .

deinde medlcamentariim quibus compositiones constant 7iomlna et pondera vltiis
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siiiiunximus. 38 neque illitd dico novas et nan aliquihus notas me in hoc lihro congestu-

rum compositiones, verum etiam quasdam divulgatas. 271 (Epilogue) harum composi-

tionum . . . ipse composui plurimas, et ad ea quae scripta sunt facierdes scio. paucas,

sed valde paucas, ah amicis. . . . illud autem te meviinisse oportet, mi Calliste,

. . eadem medicainenta in iisdeni kUHs interim melius deteriusve respondere,

propter corporum varielatem differentiamque aetatum, temporum aid locorum.

Divisions of the work corresponding with the parts of the body, see § 55, 4.

4. Cliaracterisation. Scrib. Larg. praef. ego certe aliquotiens magnum scientiae

consecutus sum tilulum ex usu prospere datorum medicamentorum . . . medicis, in

quihus nisi ptlenus misericordiae et huma nitatis animus est . . dils et Jiominibus

invisi esse debent. . . . quia medicina . . . aequaliter omnihas implorantihus

auxilia sua sucxursuram se pollicetur. . . . nos vero ab initio . . . nihil priv3

totlus artis perceptione . . iudicavimus, quia ex hac omnia commoda nos con-

secuturos existimahaTnuSj nan medius Jidius tarn ducti pecuniae aut gloriae cupiditate

quam ipsius artis scienlia. . . . percipiehamus in dies ex usu profeclus eius

(pharmacy), quos interdum supra fidem atque opi?iionem plurimorum exhibebamus.

Scribonius is acquainted with the Greelc masters of the healing art (Hippokrates,

Herophilos, Asklepiades ; see the praef.) and quotes as authorities for his recipes

among contemporary or nearly contemporary physicians both Greeks (Ambrosios

in Ptiteoli, Andron, Aristos, Dionysios, Euelpistos, Giykon, Meges, Philonides in

Catina, Thrasea, Tryphon, Zopyros in Gortj's) and Komans (Antonius Musa,

Apuleius Celsus, Julius Bassus, Jlarcianus, Paocius Antiochus, Vettius Valens).

Some peculiarities of popular superstition are also mentioned by him ; cf. 17 item

ex iecinore gladiatoris iugulati particulam aliquam novies datam consumant (epileptic

patients), quaeque eiusdem generis sunt extra medicinae professionemcadunt,quamxis

profuisse quibusdam visa suni. l'J2 hoc medicamento Tnuliercula quaedam Homae ex

Africa multos remediavit. postea nos . . . compositionem accepimus, pretio dato

quod desideraverat^ et aliquot non ignotos sanavimus. 172 hoc ego cum quaererem ab

hospite meo, legato inde (from Crete) misso, nomine Zopyro, Gortynense medico, quid

esset pro magno viunere accepi. 105 stomachi vitium quod . . . inrequiebili, id

ita dicam, et inextinguihili siti consistit drovov Graeci vacant. One of his regular

phrases is facit bene (cf. ttou'lv in Plat. Phaedr. p. 117 B.). We possess 271 pre-

scriptions, but the text is in a corrupt condition with many gaps. The diction is

technical, devoid of ornament, and does not eschew popular idioms. GHelmreich,

praef. p. iv. v.

5. The manuscript from which JBuellius published Scribonius has dis-

appeared and no others are known. We possess a partial equivalent in Marcellus

Empiricus (§ 446, 1), who incorporated the greater part of Scribonius in his own

work.—Ed. princ. by JRuellius, Par. 1528. Next Aldus and Stephanus (see § 55,

5), JBnoDins (rec. nott. ill. ; lexic. Scrihon. adi.), Patav. 1655, JMBekhiiold,

Strassb. 1786 and esp. GPIelmkeicii, Lps. 1887.—Specimens from a commentary by

OSpeeling (MS. in Copenhagen) in three progr. by CGKui-m, Lps. 1825 sq.—Of.

Chohlant, Plandb. der. med. Bucherk.^ 180. EMbyer, Gesch. d. Botan. 2, 26.

GHelmreich, BlfdbayrGW. 18, 385. 460 and esp. Buchbler, EhM. 37, 321.

295. Q. Asconius Pedianus (c. 756/3-841/88 a.d.) devoted

his studies to the classical writers of the past, especially Cicero

and Vergil. We still possess, though in a somewhat impaired

condition, his historical commentaries on five speeches of Cicero
;

they are written in a simple and pure style, and are the product
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of careful and patient industry, a model of temperate, thorough,

honest research, and highly valuable for the explanation of details.

The superficial scholia on Cicero's Verrinae are falsely ascribed

to Asconius.

1. HiEKON. on Eus. chron. ad a. Abr. 2092=829/76 a.d. (Freher. as early as

2091) Q. Asconius Pedianus scriptor historicus (Suetonius had treated of him among

the historici between Fenestella and the elder Pliny, Sueton. p. 91 Effsch.) clarus

haheliir, qui LXXIII aetatis suae anno captus luminilus XII postea annis in summo

omnium honors consenescit. This date can only apply to the loss of his eyesight,

but Asconius must have flourished under Claudius and Nero. In Suidas, v.

'Attiotos Mdp/cos, 'Ao-Kiipios HeSiap6s appears as early as a. 781/28 a.d., together with Q.

Junius Blaesus who was then consul (PBE. 4, 530, 9) : of. Ascon. p. 27 possidet

(Scaurus' house) nunc Largus Caecina (f before Oct. 810/57), qui cos. fuit cum

Claudio (a. 795/42 a.d.). Ascon. p. 68 inter quos Tuditanus {§ 138/1) et Pomponius

Atticus (§ 172, 1), Livius quoque noster : hence A. was probably likewise a native of

Padua, where other Asconii are found in inscriptions (GIL. 5, ind. s. v.). It may
have been in honour of our A. that Sil. Ital. 12, 212 introduced a, youth from

Padua of the name of Pedianus (cf. ib. 219 seu musas placidas doctaeque silentia

vitae mallet . . . nan ullum dixere parem) into his poem. Quint. 1, 7, 24 seems

to point to a close connection between A. and Livy.

2. "Works. Liber contra obtrectatores Vergilii (see § 225, 3 ad fin.. § 228, 6),

based on a thorough investigation of the facts (AKiessling, coniectan. spec. I,

Greifsw. 1883, 5) : to this may be referred all statements of A. concerning Vergil,

e.g. also Serv. on Verg. eel. 4, 11 Asconius Pedianus a Oallo (Asinio § 276, 3) audisse

se refert etc.—AoRO on Hor. s. 1, 2, 41 quern (Sallust) Asconius Pedianus in vita

eius significat. Is this isolated statement trustworthy ?—A treatise on cases of

longevity ? Plin. NH. 7, 159 Sammullam quoque OX annis vixisse auctorest Pedianus
Asconius. Cf. KiESSLiNG-ScHOLL 1.1. p. VIII. But the passage quoted probably
from the same work in Sum. (Aelian.) s. v. 'Att/kios MdpKos seems rather to be taken
from a symposion composed by Asconius in imitation of Plato and supposed to

take place during Blaesus' year of consulship (n. 1 1. 8) ; the banqueters spoke
alternately ivl Tix^V TraXaiiiTpiKrj and discoursed of persons who by means of bodily
exercise had attained to exceptional health and length of life. Cf. § 220, 8, 1. 5.

EHiRZEL, EhM. 43, 314.—Principal work: a, commentary on Cicero's speeches:
composed about a. 808/55 (see n. 1 and Kiessl.-Scholl p. x) and addressed to his

sons (p. 38 vestra aetas,filii,facit; cf. vos p. 10, 13. 14. 23 etc.). It is based on a
comprehensive study of Cicero's works, of those of his contemporaries, and of

public documents: A. employed e.g. the acta (§ 216, 1), cf. p. 38 acta etiam totius

illius temporis persecutus sum and p. 17. 27. 41. 43. He passes over the grammar
and rhetoric, and devotes himself entirely to elucidation of the subject-matter.
The commentary comprised, as we can see from the allusions in Asconius, a large
number of Ciceronian speeches (pernaps indeed all of them), and they were
arranged in chronological order (cf. § 178, 3). Kiessling-Scholl p. xiv. Cf.

also Gell. 15, 28, 4. Quint. 5, 10, 9.

"We possess—though in a fragmentary shape—commentaries on the speeches
pro Cornelio de maiestate, in toga Candida, in Pisonem, pro Soauro, pro Milone (the
excellent introduction to the latter is especially valuable). PPoggio and his
friends Bartholomaeus of Montepuloiano and Sozomenus of Pistoja discovered these
in 1416 at St. Gallen in a MS. which was even then much damaged (s. IX ?). Of
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the three copies which they made there are extant that of Sozomenus (now in
Pistoja no. 37

;
cf. AKiessling, de Asconii cod. Pistor., Greifsw. 1873), and that of

Bartholomaeus, now in Florence Lanr. 54, B. Poggio's copy (critically revised by
hjmself) appears to be lost (or is it still preserved in Madrid bibl. reg. X, 81 ? see
KiESSLiNG-ScHOLL p. XXXIV. xxxvii), but numerous duplicates of it still exist
(e.g. Leid. 222. Laur. 50, 4 and others). Editions: ed. princ. Yen. 1477. Ed.
PMabutius, Ven. 1547 and elsewhere. FHotoman, Lugd. 1551. IGBaiter in
Orelli's Cicero, see § 177, 5. First critical edition: reoensuerunt AKiessling et
EScHOELL, Berl. 1875 (we quote from this edition).-Chief work: JNMabvig, de
Q. Asc. Ped. et aliorum vett. interprett. in Cic. oratt. commentariis, Copenhag.
1828

;
and appendix critica, ib. 1828. Next Sueingar, hist. crit. schol. lat. 1, 116.

Kiessl.-Scholl's praefatio. CLichtenfeldt, de Q. Asc. Ped. fontt. ac. fide, Bresl.
1888 (Bresl. phil. Abh.).- Criticism: SIEBau, var. lectt. in Cic. oratt. I, Leid.
1834. SHEiNKEs, Mnemos. 10, 199. 11, 181. AEbeehakd in FEichter's ed. of the
Milo, Lps.s 1881, 112.

3. The same cod. SG-allensis to which we owe the genuine Asconius (n. 2), and
correspondingly copies from it, have preserved to us a commentary on the Verrinae
(including the diviuatio), which was formerly erroneously attributed to Asconius.
This commentary is just as predominantly grammatical in character as the
genuine one is historical ; it contains little that is not either known to us from
other sources or self-evident, and it is written m a discursive style and unolassical

diction ; it is not like the other addressed to a plurality of readers (e.g. p. 119 Or.

priviarum, suhaudi partium). If its author (perhaps in the fifth century ?) merely
had access to Asconius' genuine commentary on these speeches, he would appear
to have employed it without any appreciation of the important points and to have
transposed it into his own style. Cf. Madvig, de Asc. 84. GThilo (on Seev. 1, p.

xxxi) attributes this commentary to Servius (§ 431, 1) or to his school. AGess-
NER, Servius u. Ps.-Asoonius, Zur. 1889. It was last printed in Oeelli's Cicero

5, 2, 97. Eecent collations of copies of the SGallensis in Kiessling-Scholl's

Asconius p. 85. On the history and criticism of the text : ThStangl, EhM. 89, 568.

4. Next in importance to Asconius (even as regards the style and method of

the elucidation) are the scholia Bobiensia ; but in these, besides careful explanation

of matters of fact (historical, legal and literary), the speeches are frequently

criticised in their linguistic and rhetorical aspect (ThStangl, d. Gronovscholiast

26. HGaumitz, zu den Bob. Cic.-Scholien, Dresd. 1884, 12). The most obvious

supposition, that Asconius has been exploited by the schol. Bob., is not established

by the collation of the fragments, which are however very scanty. Gaumitz 1.1. •

25. Considering the excellence of these scholia and their manner, together with

their comparatively pure diction (ThStangl, EhM. 39, 431), the statement p. 256,

9 Or. secundum vet.erem superstitionem, pointing to a Christian as their author

(therefore 8. or 4. cent, at the earliest) is surprising. Against this inference see

GEauschen, ephem. Tull. 67. The scholia Bobiensia formed a comprehensive and

homogeneous commentary on the Ciceronian speeches. In their present fragmen-

tary condition (they are complete only on the pArch. and nearly complete for in

Clod, et Cur. and in Vatin.) these scholia comprise Cicero's speeches pro Flacco,

cum senatui gratias egit, cum populo gratias egit, pro Plancio, Milone, Sestio, in

Vatinium, in Clodium et Curionem, de aere al. Milonis, de rege alexandrine, pro

Archia, Sulla. Bemains of the same in the Gronov scholiast (§ 178, 4) ? see Stangl

and Gadmitz 1.1.—Some fragments from a cod. palimps. Bobiensis s. VI (partly in the

Vatican, partly in Milan) published by AMai, Milan 1815 ( = Prankf. 1815) and in

the Auctores class, lat. vol. II, Eome 1828. Then cum Maii notis edid. Cramee et
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Heinkich, Kiel 1816, and in Okelli's Cicero 5, 2, 228.—Of. Madvig, de Aso. 142.

Criticism of the text (after a new collation of the Bob.) LZiEaLEK, EliM. 27, 420
;

Progr. of the Max.-Gymn. in Munich 1873. ThStajsgl, E,hM. 39, 231. 428.—To

"be distinguished from the scholia Bohiensia are the very meagre and late ' scholia

minora Bobiensia ' (from Ambros. C 29 inf. s. X) on the speeches in Cat. IV, Marc,

Lig,, Deiot., given in Mai 1.1. and Okelli 1.1. 5, 2, 369. Cf. Gaumitz 1.1. 12. Stangl,

EhM. 39, 566.

296. Under Caligula or Claudius, Pomponius Mela of Tingen- ^ .

tera in Spain wrote his three books de chorographia, the earliest Sf*^'

account of the ancient world which we possess. This brief

treatise is derived from good sources, well arranged and very

complete. Besides geography, the author has paid much atten-

tion to manners and customs. His style shows the influence of

rhetorical training. His arrangement of words, his diction, and

the somewhat abrupt formation of his sentences betray the con-

temporary of Seneca.

1. Mela 2, 96 Carteia . . . atque unde nos sumus Tingentera. 3, 49 Britannia

quails sit . . . mox certiora dicentur. quijppe tamdiu clausam, aperit ecce principum

maximus, nea indomilarum, tnodo ante se, verum ignotarum quoque gentium victor

propriarum rerum Jidem ut hello adfectavit ita triumpho declaraturus portal. This

is an allusion either to Claudius' triumph over Britain (a.d. 44), or to that of

Caligula (a. 40). For the latter date we have evidence (though not quite con-

clusive) in the division of Africa (set aside by Caligula a. 42) given by Mela 1, 25-

30, see CFkick, Phil. 33, 741. It is impossible to understand the above passage as

referring to Caesar and to set back Mela into the Augustan period (not long after

a. 729/25) as is attempted by GOemioheh, plinian. Stud. (Munich 1880) 32.

—

Mela
3, 90 Eudoxus quidam arorum nostrorum temporihus cum Lathyrum regem (a. 117-81

B.C.) Alexandriae prof

2. Pliny quotes Mela, Pomponius Mela, and Mela Pomponius among his

sources for b. 3-6. 8. 12, 13. 21. 22. of his NH. He is also cited by Schol. Iuv. 2,

160 and Sekv. Aen. 9, 31, and Joedan. de reb. get. 3, 16; he is employed, though
never mentioned, by Solinus. Mela himself mentions as his sources Cornelius
Nepos (3, 45 Corn. N. ut recentior, auctoritale sic certior ; cf. ib. 90) ; Hanno who is

mentioned 3, 90 was probably known to Mela only through Nepos ; the supposed
allusion to Hipparohos 3, 70 is based on a false reading (the MS. ipparchius is = id

parcius, EHansen, JJ. 117, 499). The number of geographical names mentioned
by him amounts to over 1500. On Mela's authorities: BHansen, JJ. 117, 495:
Progr. of Sondershausen 1879. ESchweder, Beitr. z. Krit. der Chorographie des
Aug. II, Kiel 1878 ; die Concordanz der Chorographien des Mela und Plin., Kiel
1879; d. gemeius. Quelle der geogr. Darstell. des Mela u. Plin., PhiJ. 46, 276. 47,

636. GOehmichen, plin. Studien (Munich 1880) 47. Was Mela used in Tac. Germ.?
MMahittos, Porsch. z.. deutsch. Gesch. 22, 417.—Mela has bestowed care on the
presentation, and to his brief geographical statistics (1, 1 opus impeditum et facun-
diae minime capax) he adds rhetorical descriptions, e.g. of the specus Corycius 1 72,
mount Ida 1, 94 ;

of Egypt 1, 57 and Britain 3, 49. His style frequently resembles
that of Sallust, FVooel, acta semin. phil. Erlaug. 1, 317. GPrick pref. to his ed.

p. V. Observations on the language KvMokawski, Wien. Studd. 4, 166.—He does
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not seem to have carried out his intention of giving a fuller account of the sub-
ject : see 1, 2 dicam aiitem alias plitra et exadiiis, nunc ut quaeque stmt clarissima el

atrictim.

8. Principal manuscript : "Vatican. 4929 s. X (§ 445, 2), from -which all the
others now extant (all late, s. XIV sqq.) are derived (CBuksian, JJ. 99, 631).
Subscriptio of the Vatioanus : Ft. Rusticius Helpidius Domnulus v. c. et spectab. com.
consistor. emendavi Sabennae, cf. § 279, 9. 468, 1.—Editions e.g. IsVoss, the Hague
1658, Franeker 1700. AGnouov, Leid. 1696. 1722 and subsequently. CHTzschucke,
Lps. 1807 VII. ad libr. mss. fid. ed. GPahthey, Berl. 1867 (on it CBhrsian, JJ. 99,

629). recogn. CPkick, Lps. 1880.—JFink, Pomp. Mela u. s. Chorographie, Eosenh.
1881.

297. The principal orators of this period -were such as made
a profession of political accusations, e.g. P. SuHlius, Vibius Crispus

of VerceUae, and Eprius Marcellus; next the rhetorician Julius

Africanus and the advocate Galerius Trachalus (cos. a. 68).

Others exhibited their eloquence chiefly in the Senate, e.g. the

Stoics Paetus Thrasea and Helvidius Priscus. We know also the

names of a number of professors of rhetoric in this period, e.g.

Verginius Flavus, Clodius Quirinalis, Antonius Liberalis and
others.

1. Tac. a. 13, 42 P. Suillius, imperitante Claudia terribilis (as accuser) ac

venalis. . . . eius opprimendi gratia repetitum credebatur SC. poenaque Cinciae legis

adversum eos qui pretio causas oraviasent. Suillius . . . piraeter ferociam animi
extrema senecta liber etc. ib. 43 he is accused among others of equitum rom. agmina
damnata. He was exiled to the Balearic isles a.d. 58. His wife was a step-

daughter of Ovid, ex Pont. 4, 8, a.d. 15. PEE. 6, 1485, 1.

2. Tac. died. 8 aushn contendere Marcellum, JEprium . . . et Crispum Vibium
. . . notos non minus esse in extremis partibus terrarum quam Capuae aut Vercellis,

nbi nati dicuntur. Eprius was from Capua, see below n. 3, therefore Crispus must
have been from Vercelli ; cf . Schol. Iuv. 4, 81 Crispins, municeps Viselliensis ; but

the Schol. of Valla ib. (perhaps confusing him with Passienus Crispus, § 268, 5) F.

Cr. Placentinua ; HSauppe, Phil. 19, 261. Tac. 1.1. hoc illis praestat . . . ipsa

eloquentia. . . . sine comviendatione natalium, . . . neuter Tnoribus egregius, alter

habitu quoque corporis contemptus, per multos iam annos potentissimi sunt civitatis ac

donee libuit principes fori, nunc principes in Caesaris (i.e. Vespasian's) amicitia agunt

geruntque cuncta. hist. 2, 10 Vibius Crispus, pecunia, potentia, ingenio inter claros

tnagis quam inter bonos. . . . Crispum, easdem accusationes cum praemio exercuisse

meminerant. Iuv. 4, 81 venit et Crispi iuciinda senectus, cuius erant mores qualis

facundia, mile ingenium. . . . sic multas hiemes atque octogesima vidit solstitia, his

armis ilia (of Domitian) quoque tutus in aula, Statius in GValla on Iuv. 4, 94

Nestorei mitis prudentia Crispi. He appears to have lived about a.d. 10-90, whence

we may perhaps accept the statement of Schol. Vall. on Iuv. 1.1. : et manu

promptus et lingua sub Claudio et consulatum adeptus. Cf. Plin. NH. 19 prooem. 4 C.

Flavio legato Vihi Crispi procos. (of Africa). The years of his consulships (three ?

Statius 1.1.) are unknown. Cf. Borghesi, oeuvres 4, 529. Buchelek, EhM. 39,

283. He was a boon companion of Vitellius (Suid. v. BireXXios). Quint. 5, 13, 48

quod factum venuste nostris temporibus elusit Vibius Crispus, vir ingenii iucundi et

K.L. VOL. II. F
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elegantis. 10, 1, 119 erattt clara et nuper ingenia. nam et Trachalua (n. 6) . . • /««'

. . . et Vibius Crisptts compositus et iucundus et ddectationi natus, pi'ivatis tamen

causis quam puUicis melior. 12, 10, 11 {iucmiiditatem Crispi). 8, 5, 17 Qm'o Spatale

Crispus, of. ib. 19 Trachalus contra Spatalen).

3. An inscription from Capua lEN. 3601 (Or. 5425 Wilm. 1143) T. Clodio M. /.

Fal. Eprio Marcello cos. 11 (a. 827/74; I 814/61), auguri, curioni maximo, sodali

augtistali, pr{aetori) per{egr., a. 48), procos. Asiae III (spring of a. 71-74) proviiwia

aypros ; of. BBobghesi, oeuvres 3, 285. 4, 536. GWilmanns, 1.1. He was bom at

Capua of humble parents (see n. 2), was delator under Nero (Tao. a. 16, 22 Marc.

JEpr. acri eloquentia. ib. 29 cum Marcdlus, id erat torvus ac minax, voce, voltu, ocuUs

ardesceret), e.g. against Thrasea, and "vvas as suoh repeatedly accused by Helvidius

Prisons (Tac. dial. 5 quid aliud infestis patrihus nuper Eprius Marcellus quam suam

eloqiientiam oppomit? qua accimtus et minax disertam quidem sed inexercitatam et

eiusmodi certaminumrudem Helvidi sapientiam elusit ; of. § 299, 10), but retained his

influence even under Vespasian (see n. 2) ; a. 79, however, he was convicted of con-

spiring against the Emperor and forced to commit suicide. Cf. PEE. 3, 207. Tac

hist. 4, 7 esse illi (i.e. E. M.) piecuniam et eloqiientiam, quis multos anteiret, ni

memoria flagitiorum urgeretur. The defence of E. M. ib. 8. Cf. also § 293, 8 ad fin.

4. QniNT. 10, 1, 118 eorum qitos viderim Domitius Afer (f a.d. 59, see § 276, 5)

et lulius Africa nuslonge praestantissimi. . . . kic concitatior (ths.!! Aiex), sed

in cura verhorum nimius et compositione nonnumquam longior et translationihus piarum

modicus. Cf. ib. 12, 10, 11 (§ 45, 2). Tac. dial. 15. Plin. ep. 7, 6, 11. Quint. 8, 5,

15 {insigniter Africaniis apud Neronem de morie matris, a.d. 59). His father was

probably lulius Africanus e Santonis, gallica civitate (Tac. a. 6, 7), sentenced a. 32. .

Cf. § 315, 4.

5. Quint. 10, 3, I'B patruits lulii Secundifuit lulius Forus, in eloquentia Galli-

arum (quoniam ihi demum exercuit earn) jjrinceps, alioqui inter paucos disertus.

6. Tag. hist. 1, 90 in rebus urhanis Qalerii Trachali (cos. with Silius

Italicus 821/68 ;
procos. in Africa, CIL. 5, 5812) ingenio Othonem uti credehatur. et

erant qui genus ipsum orandi noscerent crehro fori usu celebre et ad implendas populi

aures latum et sonans. Quint. 10, 1, 119 erant clara et nuper ingenia. nam et Trachalus

plerumque sublimis et satis ajpertus fuit et quern velle optima crederes, auditus tamen

Ttiaior ; nam et vocis quantam in 7mUo cognovi felicitas et pronuntiatio vel scenis

suffectura et decor, omnia denique ei quae sunt extra superfaerunt. These last quali-

ties are detailed 12, 5, 5 ; cf. 12, 10, 11 {sonum Trachali). He had published his

speech contra Spatalem (see n. 2 ad fin.). Cf. also Quint. 6, 3, 78.

7. A. Eabricius Yeiento (praetorius, Dio 61, 6) was accused a.d. 62 quod multa

et prohrosa in patres et sacerdotes composuisset iis libris quibus nomen codicillorum

dederat (Tag. a. 14, 50). This seems to have been a prose satire in the form of a

last will (cf. § 28, 3). convictnm Veientonem Italia depulit (Nero) et libros exuri iussit,

conquisitos lectitatosque donee cum periculo parabantur (Tao. 1.1.). Under Domitian

he is mentioned as a servile flatterer and delator by Inv. 3, 185. 4, 113. 123. 6,

113. He lived into the reign of Nerva (Plin. ep. 4, 22, 4 ; of. 9, 13, 13). He was
thrice consul, it is not known in which years : Bucheler, EhM. 39, 283. An
inscription by this Veiento has been discovered in Eheinhessen : Kelleu and
MoJiMSEN, westdeutsohe Zeitsohr. 3, 92

; Giessen Philol.-Vers. 1885, 209.

8. L. Valerius Primanus, is mentioned by Suetonius (p. 99 Eifsoh.) after

Q. Curtius Eufus and before Verginius Plavus among the olari rhetores.

9. Tao. a. 15, 71 Ver ginium Flavum . . . claritudo nominis expulit
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(a.d. Go)
;
nam Verginkis sludia iuvemim eloquentia . . . fovehat. Among these

was the youthful Persius Placcus (vita Pers.). In Suetonius' list of rhetoricians
(Suetonius p. 99 Effsch.) he is the tenth. Quint. 3, 1, 21 scripsit de eadem materia
(rhetoric)

. . . aetatis nostrae Verginius. 7, 4, 40 Flavum, cuius apud me mmma
est aiictoritas, cum artem scholae tantum cmnponeret etc. In this he followed Greek
originals

; see ib. 7, 4, 24. He is mentioned ib. 8, 6, 45. 4, 1, 23. 11, 3, 126.

10. HiERON. on Eus. chron. a. Abr. 2068= 47 a.d. from Suetonius (cf. p. 99
Effsch.): P. Clodius Quirinalis rhetm- Ardatensis Bomae insignissime docet.—The
same ad a. 2064=48 a.d.: M. Antonius Liheralis, latittus rhetor, gravissimas
inimicitias cum Palaemone (§ 282, 3) exercet. But Liberalis iioster from Lugdunum
in Sen. ep. 91, 1. 8. 13 seems to be Aebutius Liberalis (§ 289, 4 in fin.).-The
same ad a. 2078=57 a.d. : Statius Ursulus Tolosensis celeberrime in Gallia rlietoricam
docet.

11. vita Lucani: matrem lialmit Aciliam, Acilii Lucani filiam, oratoris
(advocate) operae apud proconsules (in Sp&in) frequentis et apud clarissimos viros
non nullius ingenii. adeo non improbandus fuit ut in scriptis aliquihus hodieque
perdurel eius memoria.

12. On Passienus Crispus the Younger see § 268, 5 ; on Junius Gallio § 268, 7
;

on Paetus Thrasea and Helvidius Prisous § 229, 7 and 11; on Cluvius Eufus
§ 814, 2 ; on Curiatius Matemus § 818, 1 ; on Silius Italious § 320, 1; on Statius'

father § 318, 8.—On the rhetorical writings of L. Annaeus Cornutus § 299, 2.

298. Eminent jurists of this time were Proctilus, from
whom the Proculians derived their name, the younger Nerva
(father to the Emperor), and especially C. Cassius Longinus
(cos. 30 A.D.) among the Sabinians, who after him were also

designated Cassians. A younger contemporary and pupil of

Proculus is called Atilicinus, and Fufidius also seems to belong

to this period.

1. Pompon, dig. 1, 2, 2, 52 Nervae (§ 281, 2) successit Proculus. fuit eodem
tempore et Nerva Jilius (see n. 2). . . . sed Proculi auctoritas maior fuit. nam.

etiam, plurimuTii potuit, appellatique sunt partim Cassiani (cf. n. 3) partim Proculiani.

dig. 37, 14, 17 (decree of the Divi fratres) : Proculum, sane non levem iuris auctorem.

Cf. 18, 1, 1, 1 (Sabinus et Cassius, . . . Nerva et Proculus. . . . verior Nervae
et Proculi sententia). His complete name was perhaps Semprouivis Proculus ? ? cf

.

dig. 31, 47 sq. and Mommsen ad loc. Eudorff, ZfEGesch. 12, 336. One of his

juridical writings was in epistolary shape (questions and answers) : epistolarum

libri, at least 11 books ; dig. 19, B, 12 and 23, 4, 17 Proculus lihro XI epistolarum ;

cf. n. 4 and dig. 18, 1, 69. Besides this, Proculus lihro III ex posterioribus Labeonis

(ib. 33, 6, 16), probably identical with his Notae on Labeo (ib. 3, 5, 10, 1 and 35, 1,

69 apud Labeonem Proculus notat, cf. ib. 17, 2, 65, 5). Altogether 37 excerpts from

Proculus have been admitted into the Digest (collected in Hommel's Palingenesia

2, 389. Lenel, Palingen. 2, 159.)

2. Pompon. 1.1. (n. 1) 52 fuit eodem tempore et Nerva filius (the father

§ 281, 2). fuit et alius Longinus (other than the one mentioned n. 3) ex equestri

quidem ordine, qui postea ad praeturam usque pervenit. dig. 8, 1, 1, 3 qua aetate

(pueritia, which extended to the 17th year) aid paulo maiore ferlur Nerva filius et
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puhlice de iure respomitasse. 41, 2, 47 idque Nerva filius lihris de usucapiontbus

retuUt. He was a Proculian. He is the consul of 793/40 and the father of the

Emperor of the same name.

3. Pompon. 1.1. (n. 1) 51 huic (i.e. Masurius, g 281, 1) successit Gains Cassius^

Longinus, natus ex filia Tuberonis (§ 208, 1), quae fuit neptis Servii Sulpicii

(§ 174, 2) et idea proavum suum Servium Sulpicium appellat. Jiic consul fuit cum

Quartino (rather Surdino, a. 783/30) temporibus Tiberii, sed plurimum in civitate

auctoritatis habuit, eo usque donee eum Caesar (Nero, a.d. 65, see Suet. Ner. 37 Cassio

Longino iuris consulto ac luminibus orbato etc., cf. Tag. a. 16, 7. 9) civitate pelleret.

expulsus ah eo in, Sardiniam, revocatus a Vespasiano diem suum obiit. Cf. Tag. a. 12,

11 (a. 49) Gaio Cassio, qui Suriae praeerat. 12 ea tempestate Cassius ceteros prae-

minebat peritia legum. 13, 41. 48. 14, 43 sq. Ghomat. vet. p. 124, 14 Lm. (cf
.
ib.

399, 23. 17, 9. 403, 29) Cassius Longinus, prudentissimus vir, iuris auctor. Plin. ep.

7, 24, 8 domus C. Cassi, huius qui Cassianae scholae princeps et jparens fuit (cf
.
n. 1).

dig. 4, 8, 19, 2 Cassius sententiam magistri sui (i.e. Sahinus, cf . also Abkian. Epiet.

4, 3) bene excusat. He also wrote a large work on ius civile (dig. 7, 1, 7, 3. 7, 1,

9, ^5. 7, 1, 70, 2 C. Cassius . . . libro octavo iuris civilis ; cf. ib. 35, 1, 54 in

emnmentariis Gaii, and 46, 3, 78 in lihris Gaii), commented on by his pupil Aristo

and excerpted by Javolenus Prisons, Lenel, palingen. 1, 277 ; besides this notes on

Vitellius (dig. 33, 7, 12, 27 Cassius apud Vitellium notat). Cf. MVoigt, Abh. d.

saohs. Ges. d. Wiss. 7, 344. PKkugek, Quellen n. Lit. d. rOm. Eechts 154.

4. Dig. 23, 4, 17 Proculus (n. 1) libro XI epistolarum : Atilicinus Proculo

suo salutem. This is followed by a juridical query, to which Proculus respondit.

He is mentioned ib. 10, 3, 6, 4 (Sahinus et At. responderunt). 12, 4, 7 {Nerva, At.

responderunt). 45, 2, 17 (At., Sahinus, Cassius . . . aiunt). Inst. lust. 2, 14

[Atilicino placuisse Paulus . . . refert). 'Fra.gw.. Ya,t. 77 {Atilicinum respotidisse

Aufidius—or Fufidius, see n. 5

—

refert). PKruger 1.1. 156. ECFerkini, ZdSavigny-

Stift. 7, 1.

5. Dig. 34, 2, 5 (from Afrioanus) apud Fufidium quaestionum libro II etc. 40,

2, 25 (from Gaius) Fufidius ait ; Nerva filius (n. 2) contra seniit. 42, 5, 29 (from

Paulus) Fufidius refert etc. Cf . n. 4.

6. Sex. Pedius (dig. 4, 8, 32, 20 and 9, 2, 33 from Paulus; ib. 39, 1, 5, 9 from

Ulpian), the author of a work in several books de stipulationibus (Paul. ib. 12, 1,

6

Pedius libro I de st.) and of a, large work in at least 25 books, ad edictum ; Paul.

ib. 37, 1, 6, 2 notis scriptae tabulae nan continentur edicto, quia notas litteras nan esse

Pedius libro XXV ad edictum scribit, and of a commentary on the edict of the

aediles. In the notae iuris Einsidlenses (GL. 4, 276) we find also S. P. M., which is

explained Sexti Pedii medivani (according to 'Sx!ScnKE=Medmani from Medma or

Medama in Bruttium). Prom this he would appear to have lived before Probus

(§ 300, 4), but it is quite uncertain. Prom the Digest we learn that he wrote after

Ofilius (dig. 14, 1, 1, 9) and (Masurius) Sabinus (ib. 50, 16, 13, 1) ; on the other

hand we might conclude from dig. 4, 8, 32, 16 {nam et lulianus . . . idem
Pedius prohat) and 4, 3, 1, 4 {ut et Pedius libro VIII scribit . . . idem et

Pomponius libro XXVIII et adicit) that he wrote between Julianus and Pomponius

(§ 350). Cf. EHusGHKE, iurispr. anteiust.* 134. 143. Tijdemann, de Pedio icto,

Leid. 1822. PKruger, Quellen u. Lit. d. rOm. Eechts 127.

299. The professors of philosophy in this age wrote for the
most part in Greek; e.g. Sextius, Cornutus, Musonius Eufus,
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and later on Epiktetos. Cornutus, a very influential man, com-
posed also rhetorical and grammatical works. Among those

philosophers who wrote in Latin, we may mention, besides

Celsus, Papirius Fabianus, Plautus, and especially Seneca. The
best characters embraced the Stoic system, which enabled them
to live with dignity and die with courage. Such were Julius

Canus, Thrasea Paetus, Barea Soranus, Eubellius Plautus,
Helvidius Priscus, and the poets Persius and Lucan. As all

these did their best to avoid any manifestations of servility and
some even candidly avowed their aversion to it, the Stoic system
became politically obnoxious. Only P. Egnatius Celer combined
Stoicism and the character of delator. The Stoic doctrine was,

however, but rarely kept pure by its adherents ; some diluted it

so that it became a mere system of practical wisdom (e.g. Seneca,

Musonius, and his pupil Epiktetos), others exaggerated it by
ascetic additions derived from the doctrines and rules of the

Pythagoreans and Cynics, and very few concerned themselves

with the peculiarities of the Stoic system.

1. Cf. in general § 51. On Sextius see § 266, 5.

2. SuiDAS s. V. KopcoSros : AejrriTijs (according to Steph. Byz. from Thestis,

likewise in Libya) 0iX6(ro0os, . . . 7e7o;'is iv 'Pw/tff iirl lUepoivos Kai ivpbs airoS

dvaipedds (rather 'exiled') <rdi' rip Mouo-oi^iij) (n. 3) lypaxpe iroXka (pi\6<ro(pd re Kal

prriTopiKi.. HiERON. chron. ad a. Abr. 2084=68 a.d. : Nero . . . Cornutum
philosophum, praeceptorem Persii (see § 302, 2) in exilium fugat. Dio 62, 29
{'Ajivaiov KopvovTov eiSoKi/ioOirra tStc ye iwl 7roiSe(p). He composed philosophioaJ.

treatises (wpis 'Affrivddoipov Kai 'ApiaToreXriv , Trepl ttjs tQv 8eu>v 0i)i7eus), which, latter work
is extant (Cokn. theologiae graecae compendium, reo. et emend. CLahg, Lps. 1881),

He also wrote on rhetoric : rex""' pnTopmai in Greek and de figuris sententiarum in

Latin (Gell. 9, 10, 5 Annaeus Cornutus, homo sane pJeraque alia non indoctus neque

imprudens, in secundo librorum quos de figuris sent, composuit). Cf. CMokawski,
quaestt. Quintil. (1874) 68. Also grammatical works. Gell. 2, 6, 1 nonnulli

grammatici aetatis s^tperioris, in quibus est Cornutus Annaeus, liaut sane indocti neque

ignohiles, qui commentaria in Vergiliiim coniposuerunt, reprehendunt etc. Chabis.

GL. 1, 127 (from Julius Eomanus) L. Annaeus Cornutus in Maronis commentariis X,

no doubt identical with ib. p. 125 Annaeus Cornutus ad Italicum (§ 320, 1) (fe

Vergilio libra X; cf. OJahn, ed. Pers. p. xv. Eibbeck, proleg. Verg. p. 123. From
his work de enuntiatione vel orthographia (perhaps dating from the time of the

Antonines?) excerpts are given by Cassiod. GL. 7, 147. Cf. WBkambach, lat

Orthogr. 30. Chakis. GL. 1, 201, 12 is corrupt and unintelligible: Annaens

Cornutus libro tab. castar. patris sui (a new emendation is suggested by FBucheleu,

EhM. 84, 547). It is quite uncertain whether Cornutus wrote also tragedies. It

is indeed stated in the vita Persii (p. 234 J.) : cognovit per Cornutum etiam

Annaeum Lucanum, aeguaevum auditorem Cornuti. nam Cornutus illo tempore

tragicus fuit, sectae stoicae, qui libros philosophiae reliquit. sed Lucanus etc. But

the words nam—reliquit are no doubt a foreign addition (ThBekok, ZfAW. 1846,

125 ; also MHektz, de Scaevo p. 4). In gen. GJvMaktini, de L. Annaeo Cornuto,
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Leid. 1825. OJahk, prolegg. to Pers. p. viii. EZedleb, Gesoh. d. griech. Philos.

3, 1 3, 689.

.3. C. Musonius (Plin. ep. 3, 11, 5. 7) Eufus. Tac. a. 15, 71 Svfum
claritttdo nominis expulit (a.d. 65 cf. Iuliani epist. in the EhM. 42, 24 Moi/o-iiwos

iire/xiXeTo Tvdpay [e.g. he found a spring on this waterless island, Philostr. Apoll.

V. 7, 16], OTTTjvka (peiyeiv airbv iiriTaTre Nepav. DiO 62, 27. PmtoSTK. Apoll. 4, 46.

5, 19). nam . . . Musonius praeceptis sapientiae fovebat (iuvenes). 14, 59

doctores sapientiae, Coeranus graeci, Musonius tusci (from Volsinii, Sum, s. v.,

cf. OMuLLEK, Etr. 12, 488 and helow § 420, 1) generis, hist. 3, 81 miscuerat se

legatis (a. 69) Musonius Mufus, equestris ordinis, studium philosophiae et placita

sloicorum aemulatus. Hence Hieeon. is mistaken in his ascription ad a. Abr.

2095 (Freher. ad 2096)=a. 79 : Titus Musonium Sufum philosophum de exilic revocat.

Cf. DiO 66, 13 irdfTas avrka rods (pi\oa-6(povs 6 Oieffiraaiavbi, nr\i]v tov Mowwi'ioii,

iK TTji 'Pii/iTis i^i^aXev (a. 71). Cf. n. 8. An inscription (CIA. 3, 1298) : lepeis

ATriXXuTOs ArjXlov Sia (filov) MouiraVios 'Pou^os does not refer to him. That he taught

in Greek appears from Gell. 9, 2, 8. 16, 1, 1 sq. and from the collection of his

dicta on moral questions (d7ro/ij/7;/xoi'ei!;CiaTa Moucrwciou) made by Lukios and

(Valerius) PoUio, from which Stobaios gives ample quotations in his Elorilegium.

Cf. EEoHDE, on Luciatt's koimas 26. The citation in Gellius 5, 1 may possibly be

a translation, but the play between remittere and ainittere animum (ib. 18, 2, 1)

seems to point to original Latin composition. C. Musonii Eufi . . . reliquiae

et apophthegmata ed. JVenhcizen-Peeelkamp, Harlem 1822. HEitteb and

LPrellee, philos. graeco-rom. ^"471. EZeller, Gesch. d. gr. Philos. 3, 1', 729.

PWendland, quaest. Muson., Berl. 1886. EWebeb, Lpz. Studd. 10, 101. 215.

JJBablee, in the N. Schweiz. Mus. 4 (Berne 1864), 23. OBeknhaedt, zu G. Mus.

Eufus, Sorau 1866.

4. Epiktetos : EZellek, Gesch. d. gr. Philos. 3, 1^, 738.

5. On the Stoic Plautus see § 266, 9. On Italious, 6 iioXiuto. SokSv airuv

<p(.\6a-o(pos ew<u, see § 320, 1 ad fin. On Celsus see § 280, 7 ; on Pabianus § 266, 10
j

on Seneca § 289, V'. 4 and 5 ; on the Epicurean Aufidius Bassus § 277, 2.

6. Sen. de tranq. an. (dial. IX) 14, 4 Kanus lulius, vir inpi-imis magnus,

cuius admirationi ne lioc quidem ohstat quod nostra saeculo natus est, cum Caio ( Cali-

gula) diu altercatus, was by him sentenced to death. (9) prosequehatur ilium pliilo-

sophus suus (to the place of execution). . . . promisitque (I. K.) si quid explorasset

circumiturum amicos (after his death) et indicaturum, quis esset animarum status.

7. P. Clodius (MoMMSEN, Herm. 12, 128) Thrasea Paetus of Patavimn,
son-in-law to Caeoina Paetus, the husband of the younger Arria and father of

Paunia who was married to Helvidius Priscus (n. 11). Consul a. 56 (Mommsen
Herm. 1.1.), sentenced to death by Nero a. 66. PEE. 6, 1898, Mommsen, index to

Keil's ed. of Plin. min. 410. ASHoitsema, de P. Thr. P., GrOn. 1852. GJoachim,
P. Paeti Thr. -vita, Lahr 1858. Dio 62, 26 o epaa-^as xal o "Lopavbs (n. 8), rai ykvov^

Kai irXoirox) ttjs re iru/iTrcitn/s ipeTTJs is rb. irpura. avfiKOVTes, . . . aire6avov . . .

Stl TotoCrot Jjirav. Tac. a. 16, 21 ad postremum Nero mrtulem ipsam excindere con-

cupivit interfecto Thrasea Paeto et Barea Sorano. He belonged to the secta qvMe

Tulerones et Favonios . . . genuit (ib. 22). When sentenced to die, he was
maxime intentus Demetrio, cynicae institutionis doctori (§ 287, 1. 311, 2), cum
quo . . . de natura animae et dissociatione spiiritus corporisque inquirebat etc.

(Tag. a. 16, 34). Thrasea's ideal was always Cato minor, of whom he wrote a
panegyric. This was used by Plutarch as his chief source in his biography of

the latter. Cf. also § 284, 7 ; see Plut. Cat. min. 37, of. 25 and HPetek, d. Quellen
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-Plut. 65. 68
;
see § 215, 2.—The ' Vitae Catonis fragmeuta Marburgensia,' pubUshed

by HNissEN, Marb. 1875 and partially ascribed to Thrasea, are taken from a Latin
translation of Plutarch's Cato minor written by Lapo da Castiglionchio (GVoigt,
Wiederbel. d. klass. Altert. 1^, 369 et al.) and printed e.g. Ven. 1496 (cf. ib. fol. 68i>

and 71"). AvGutschmid, lit. Centr.-Bl. 1875, no. 35. Tkuffel, Wili-tt. Staats-Anz.
1875, Beil. no. 22. HKbause, Eostook Philol.-Vers. (1875) p. 44.

8. (ServiUus ? ? Tac. „. 16, 30 ; cf. ephem. epigr. 2, 45) Barea Soranus, cos. suff.

52 under Claudius, accused at the same time as Thrasea (n. 1) and driven to commit
suicide. Dio 62, 26 toO Swpa^/oO HoiSttXios 'Ey»6.TLos K4\ep (of Berytus) 0iX6cro0o!

KaTetf/evSoiiaprdinifffv. Tac. a. 16, 32 cliens hie (P. Egnatius) Sorani et tunc emptus ad
opprtmendum amicum auctoritatem stoicae sectae praeferehat, habitu et ore ad expri-
mendam imao'mem honesti exercilus, ceteram aiiimo perfidiosus, suhdolus etc. Inv. 3,

116 with the ScuoL. on 1, 33 {Soranum Baream Celer philosopkus magister ipsius
apiid Neronem scelere delationis occidit et ipse pvstea sub Vespasiano ob hoc ipsum
Mtisonio Rufo accusante damnatus est) and 6, 552.

9. Ruhellius Plantus (a great grandson of Kubellius Blandus § 268, 1) . . .

placita maiorum colebat, habitu, seoero, casta et secreta domo, Tag. a. 14, 22 (where
Nero writes to him a. 60 : esse illi per Asiam avitos agros, in quibus tuta et inturbida
iuventute frueretur). ih. 67 JPlautuin . . . veterum JRomanorum imitamenta prae-
ferre, assumpta etiam Stoiaorum arrogantia sectaque, quae turbidos et negotiorum
adpetentes faciat. He was murdered by Nero a. 62, ib. 58 sq. FWolpporamm, Eub.
PI. u. s. Beurteilung bei Tac. u. luv., Prenzlau 1871.—HSchiller, Eeg. des Nero
(1872) p. 666.

10. Vita Peesii : usus est apud Cornutum duorum convictu doctissimorum et

sanctissimorum virorum, acriter tunc philosophantium, Claudii f Agatu{r)ini medici
Lacedaemanii et Petroni Aristocratis Magjietis, . . . cum aequales essent, Cornuti,

minor ipse. The first of these is generally identified with KXauSios IrjTTip'Aya9-fiij,epos

mentioned in a Eomau inscription (CIGr. 6197 Kaibel's epigr. gr. 554) ; POsann
(in Cornut. de nat. deor. p. xviii) conjectures him to be the famous physician

Agathinusof Sparta, PEE. 1=, 524 ; cf. GIG. 6292 Kaiuel 558 KXaiSios l-qr^p 'Ayadetvos

and Suet. Tib. 6 Lacedaemanii in tutela Claudiorum erant (Bucheler reads Aga-
thurni).

11. Tac. hist. 4, o Selvidius Priscus Carecinae municipio, Cluvio patre, qui

ordinem primi pili duxisset, (therefore adopted by some Helvidius) ingenium inlustre

altioribus studiis (of. Gell. 13, 10, 1, above § 265, 1) iuvenis admodum dedit, nan, ut

plerique, tit nomine magnifico segne otium velaret, sed quo firmior adversus fortuita

remp, capesseret. doctores sapientiae secutus est qui sola bona quae honesta, mala tantum

quae turpia, potentiam, nobilitatem ceteraque extra animum neque bonis neque malis

adnumerant (i.e. Stoicism), quaestorius adhuc a Paeto Thrasea (n. 7) gener delectus

etc. 6 erant quibus adpetentior famae videretur ; . . . ruitia soceri in exiliumpulsus

ut Galbae principatu (a. 69) rediit, Marcellum Ej}rium (§ 297, 3) delatorem Thraseae

accusare adgreditur. . . . prima minax certamen et egregiis utriusque orationibus

testatum etc. A subsequent attack upon Marcellus was likewise in vain, though

not, as Tac. dial. 5 makes his speaker represent it in accordance with his r61e, in

consequence of the superior eloquence of Marcellus ; cf . hist. 4, 43. He was praetor

a. 70. He continued his opposition even under Vespasian, when it was partly aim-

less and merely demonstrative. The emperor at last lost patience, Helvidius was

exiled and soon afterwards killed, half by mistake. Suet. Vesp. 15. Dio 66, 12

JlplffKOi 'EXouiSios . . . TOis (rru'CKoU S6yixa<nv ivTpa,<j>iU Kal tt\v tov Qpaaiov vappTjalav

oil aiiv Kaipifi /uf/.oi/iet'os etc. CMancini, storia di P. Elvidio Prisco, Atti dell' E.

Acad, di archeol., lettere e belle arti (Napoli) 1882-84.
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300. 301. In the department of grammar the most eminent

person of this time is M. Valerius Probus of Berytus, who

undertook the critical revision and elucidation of the texts of cer-

tain classical writers. He was altogether more a scholar than a

teacher, and his chief work was the preparation of learned editions

of Lucretius, Vergil, Horace and Persius, annotated with critical

marks in the manner of the Alexandrine
.
grammarians. The

results of his researches and reflections on the language were given

for the most part orally to his pupils, of whom he took only a

small number ; he wrote and published little, but part of his

work appeared in epistolary form. Several of his treatises seem

to have been published from his pupil's copies or from his large

postumous remains, especially those on early Latin. Of his work

de notis a valuable abridgment, containing the legal abbrevia-

tions, has come down to us. He is distinct from the Probus who
lived at the commencement of the fourth century and by whom
we possess a grammatical manual (Ars vaticana).

1. Suet. gr. 24 mentions him as the last of the grammarians of whom he treats

(see also the index grammaticarum p. 98 Eeiff.), just as Quintilian was the last

rhetorician (p. 99 Eeiff.) : Sueton. (born c. a. 75) here as elsewhere (§ 347) excludes

his contemporaries : M. Valerius Probus Berytius diu centuriatum petiit, donee taedio

ad studia se cmitulil. legerat in provincia quosdam veteres libellos (Latin) apnd

grammatistam durante adhuc ihi antiguorum memoria necdum omidno aholila sicut

Romae. hos cum diligenfius repeteret atque alios deinceps cognoscere cuperet . . , in

proposito mansit multaque exemplaria contracta emendare ac distinguere et adnotare

(cf . § 41, 2) curavit, soli huic nee ulli praeterea grammaticae parti deditus. hie non tarn

diseipulos quam sectatores aliquot hahuit : numquam enim ita docuit ut magistri per-

sonam sustineret. unum et alterum vel, cum plurimos, tres aut qtiatuor postmeridianis

horis admittere solehat cubansque inter longos ac volgares sermones legere quaedam^

idque perraro (Cf. n. 2). nimis pauca et exigua de quibusdam minutis quaestiunculis

edidit (independently of the bare editions of the texts), reliquit autem non medio-

crem silvam observationum sermonis antiqui. These collections would thus appear

not to have been edited by himself, but from his papers after his death.

2. According to his own estimation (no distinct support is given to this by
Suetonius) Hiebonym. ad a. Abr. 2072= 809/56 (Amand. 2073): Probus Berytius

eruditissimus grammatieorum Pomae agnoscitur. That Martial (3, 2, 12 to his

book : nee Prohum timeto) in a. 88 mentions Probus as still alive (although the

actual wording of the passage does not prove it), is corroborated by the fact that

Gellius (born c. 130) had heard in his youth some pupils of Probus (n. 3), whose
instruction they could not well have received before a. 95 (shortly before the death
of Probus, Cell. 1, 15, 18). Gell. 9, 9, 12 Valerii Probi, . . . docti hominis et

in legendis pensitandisque veteribus scriptis bene callidi. 1, 15, 18 grammaticum in-

lustrem. 4, 7, 1 V. P. grammaticus inter suam aetatem praestanti scientia fuit. AnsoN.
opusc. 3, 18 p. 2 Sohenkl nomen grammatiei merui, non tarn grande quidem quo gloria

nostra subiret Aemilium aut Scaurum Berytiumve Prdbum. 16, 16, 12 p. 66 Scaurum
Probumque. 16, 21, 7 p. 68 grammatice ad Scaurum atque Prdbum. Maor. 5, 22, 9
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VaUHus Probus, vir perfeclisshmis, notal etc. quod tantum virmn fugiase miror.
Cassiod. GL. 7, 214, 25 Palaemon, Phocas, Prohua et Censorinns. Cledonius GL. 5,

20, 19 Prohua et Sahimia sic volunt decUimri optativum etc. Anonym. GL. 5, 326, 21
ul est Prohua et Caeaar. WBbambach, lat. Orthogr. 31. JStehp, de Probis gram-
maticis, Jena 1871. Against this assumption of an elder (in Suet.) and a younger
and more famous Val. Pr. (in Martial and Gellius) shortly succeeding each
other see Tedffel, Studien u. Char. 449 (cf. BhM. 27, 62. 192). BKiiiiLEK 1.1. 2.

3. Specimens of Val. Probus' oral lectures on sermo antiquus in Gell., who
obteined them from familiares (cf. 9, 9, 12 memini audiaae me ex Valerii Prohi
discipuUa) of his (such as Favorinus § 351, 3, Annianus § 353, 3) ; see 1, 15, 18 and
3, 1, 5 sq. (on SaUust). 6, 7, 3-5 (Plaut. and Ter.). 6, 9, 12 (Valerius Antias). 13,

21,1-8, and ib. 9 laa turn verbis Prohua . . . hominem dimiait, ut mos eius fuit
erga indocilea, prope inclementer. Written explanations are indicated ib. 6, 9, 11
(on the perfect occecurri Prohua adnotavit et haec verba apposuit). 4, 7, 1 sqq.
Valerius Prohua—pronounced Sannihalem, Haadruhdlem— teste epistula eius acripta
ad Marcdltim,,iti qua Plautum et Ennium . . . eo modoproHuntiasseajffirmat etc.).

lo, 30, o ego cum Prohi muUos admodum commentationum lihroa adquisierim neque
acriptum in his inveni etc. In this Gellius no doubt rather exaggerated (Mekcklin,
Citiermethode des Gell. 689. Beck 1.1. 19). We may however conclude with cer-

tainty from this passage that in the time of Gellius various grammatical works
of Probus were extant (no doubt published partly from transcripts made by his

pupils, or from his literary remains). Cf. n. 4 1. 6. The allusions to Probus in

Chabisius, Diomedes, Sekvius and Pkiscian are doubtless all at third hand, )3ro-

bably due to Flavins Caper (Steup 1.1. 190). Charisius ( = Julius Eomanus) GL. 1,

212, 7 Prohua de inaequalitate sermonia quaerit an quia etc. Prisc. GL. 2, 14 (et apud
Caprum et apud Prohum de duhiia generibua, HNeumann, de Plin. dubii serm. 11.,

Kiel 1881, 38), and 2, 541, 19 Prohua de dubio perfecto tractans ostendit Naevium
protulisse etc. Cf. ib. 535 quod Prohua uau Pomponii (§ 151, 4) comprohat. Cf. Beck
1.1. 21. Other allusions evidently refer to the younger Probus (saec. IV), see Steup

p. 187. Cf. n. 7. JWBeck, de M. Val. Probo quaestt. novae, Groningen 1886.

4. Suetonius in the so-called Anecd. Par. (see above § 41, 2) after quoting the

21 critical signs : hia aolia in adnotationihua . . . uai sunt . , . postremo Pro-

bus, qui illas in Vergilio et Horatio et Lucretio apposuit ut in Homero Aristarchua (p.

138 Effsoh.). Cf . Steup p. 48. 88. This employment of critical notes in his editions

of poets probably induced Probus to devote some attention to notae in general

—

such as signs, abbreviations and cypher. Gell. 17, 9, 5 eat adeo Prohi grammatici

commentariua satis curioaefactua de occulta literarum aignijicatione in epiatularum C,

Caesaris (§ 195, 8) acriptura. The abbreviations employed in iure civili (i.e. in

legibus et plebiscitis, in legis actionibus, in ediotis perpetuis ; cf. § 88, 2) are con-

tained in the treatise (preserved in several MSS. especially Ambr. and Chigianus,

both s. XV-XVI) Valerii Probi iuris notarum (libri), which was probably once

part of a treatise of V. Pr. de not is (antiquis) or de litteris singularibus (com-

mencing : eat etiam circa peracribendas vel pauciorihua litteris notandaa voces atudium.

necessarium), but is mutilated at the end and has altogether come down to \is in

an incomplete form. Valuable additions thereto are found in the cod. Einsidlens.

326 s. X ; Mommsen, GL. 4, 315, Herm. 25, 152. There is nothing in this treatise

which points to a later time than that of Probus of Berytus, apart from some

interpolations found in the bad MSS. Edition by Mommsek GL. 4, 271, and after

this in HnsCHKE, iurispr. anteiust. ^135 and in PKhuger's Ulpian (1874) 142. Cf.

MoMMSEN, M. Val. Pr. de notis antiquis, Lpz. SBer. 1853, 91, and in his edition

267. HuscHKE 1.1. 129. Steup 1.1. 135. The arrangment of the portion belonging
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to Probus follows the subject and is systematical, but in the later list of notae

(the Lugdunenses, ex cod. Eeginae, Magnonianae, Lindenbrogianae, Vaticanae,

Papianae and Einsidlenses, published together by Mommsen, GL. 4, 277) the arrange-

ment is alphabetical. Cf. also the index notarum in Studemund's apographum

of Gains p. 253 and above § 191, 5.

5. Oral explanations by Probus on Vergil and his diction, see in Gell. 9, 9,

12 sqq. 13, 21, 1-8. The first passage (cf. Sebv. Aen. 4, 418. 9, 814. 11, 554) proves

tha,t Probus kept free from blind admiration. In forming the text of his edition,

he proceeded methodically and employed the earliest sources ; Gell. 13, 21, 4 in

prima georg., quern ego, inquit [Prohus), librum manu ipsius (of Vei'gil) correctum

legi. This edition is often quoted by Servius, see OJahn's Pers. p. cxl. Eibbeck,

proleg. Vergil. 136. Cf. Steup 1.1. 85. 99. E.g. Sekv. georg. 1, 277 Probus orclms

(Steup p. 84 : orcus) legit, Cormdus vetat (Ste0p : putat) aspirationem addendam

(horcus). His criticism was embodied chiefly in the critical notes of the Alexan-

drines (n. 4. Eibbeck 1.1. p. 149, cf. AEiese, JJ. 98, 868). Vita Vergilii de com-

mentario Valerii Probi sublata : § 224, 1"
;
cf . below n. ^6 1. 4.—It is quite un-

certain whether in the commentary on the Bucolica and Georgica attributed to

Probus there is reallj' anything which can be traced back to him. Some little

valuable matter is found there, floating in a thin decoction of the most ordinary

and puerile comments. The commentary was first edited (from a lost cod.

Bobiensis) by JBEgnatius, Venet. 1507 and repeatedly afterwards (cf. Keil p. v),

the best edition by HKeil, M. Valerii Probi in Verg. Buc. et Georg. commen-

tarius etc., Halle 1848. Wollenbekg, de Probo carminum Vergil, editore, Berlin

1857. AEiese, de commentario Vergiliano qui M. Valeri Probi dicitur (Bonn

1862) p. 15. BKuBLER, de Probi Berytii commentariis Vergil., Berl. 1881. It is

held to be a diluted version of the commentary of Probus by OEibbeck, JJ. 87,

351 and proleg. Verg. p. 163. Steup 1.1. 112.

6. Besides his editions of Lucretius and Horace (n. 4), Probus seems also to

have published an edition of Terence with notes ; OJahn, Pers. p. cxl. Cf. Steup

1.1. 94. 97. For his notes on Persius see § 302, 1. 6. The vita of Persius de

commentario Probi Valeri sublata is extant (cf. n. 5 1. 10). GValla wrongly

attributed the scholia on Juvenal edited by him (in which e.g. Trajan is mentioned

1,35, see § 331, 7) to this Probus; OJahk's Pers. p. cliv. For scholia on Persius by
a so-called Probus ib. p. clvii. Steup 1.1. 127. Commentaries on Plautus and

Sallust?? Steup 1.1. 130.

7. a) Under the name of Probus we possess a work entitled Catholica (GL.

4, 3) treating briefly of noun and verb, transmitted only in Vindob. 16 (Bobiensis)

s. VII/VIII with the heading de catholicis Probi and the subsoriptio ws Probi

grammatici urbis explicit catholica. This is however more probably a work of

Sacerdos (§ 394) and corresponds with his second book. Sacerdos cannot have

incorporated the catholica of another author (Probus) in his own work, for

the diction, style and subject-matter are all in strict agreement with Sacerdos'

b. 1 and 3 ; moreover in the cathol., as in the two other books of Sacerdos, the

word sacerdos is frequently employed as an example (just as e.g. Velius Longbs
GL. 7, 60, 12 uses his own name : non ab Longo sed af Longo). We cannot ascertain

how and why Sacerdos' b. 2 came to be attributed to Probus, under whose name
it is also quoted e.g. by Pompeius (§ 472, 2) and Prisoian (attempted explanation

in Steup 1.1. 161).—b) a very lengthy but also very trivial treatise on grammar in

general, extant in a cod. Vat. s. VI/VII (hence called Ars vaticana), in the

Vindobon. 17 (Bobiensis) s. VIII/IX and others (CCipolla, due frammenti di
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antioo cod. del grammatico Probo, Atti dell' acad. di Torino 19 nr. 3) ; first

published by AMai, auctt. class. 5, 153 ; then by Endlicheb, anall. Vinbob. 1, 237
(as Probi . . . ars minor), lastly by HKeil, GL. 4, 47 (as Probi instituta artium).
Cf. Steup, BhM. 26, 314. This dates at earliest from the foui-th century, as it

mentions (GL. 4, 119, 26) the (thermae) Dioclelianac. Its author (probably a.

Christian, see ib. 129, 12) is certainly not identical with the writer of the Catholica
(i.e. Sacerdos, see above), HWentzel, de Probo 9. Steup, de Prob. 142. Perhaps
he was really named Probus, but it must remain uncertain whether he was
Lactantius' friend (see § 397, 2) of the same name.—This Ars Probi is in the
Vindob. 17 (see above) followed by an Appendix (in Keil, GL. 4, 193), for the
composition of which the Ars has been used. The third part (de orthographia) is

of some importance for our knowledge regarding the pronunciation of Latin in
this comparatively late period ; the fourth treats de differentiis (this is also

contained in the Montepess. 306 s. IX [§ 42, 4], where it bears the heading
differentiae Probi Valerii). GPaeis, I'appendix Probi, Melanges Eenier, Paris
1887.—Valerii Probi de nomine excerpta (GL. 4, 207) are a compilation from
various grammatical works and seem to bear the name of Val. Probus probably
from the circumstance of their having been added to the Ars Probi (Steup 1.1.

175).—But in the work on final syllables (de ultimis syllabis liber adCaelestinum),
GL. 4, 212, which is preserved only in Vindob. 16 (see above, a), the addition of the

name of Probus rests only on the conjecture of the first editor of it (Mediol. 1504),

Parrhasius. Cf. WITkeund, JJ. 5, 90. Steup p. 138.

On the question whether besides Probus of Barytus we are to assume the

existence of one, or even two later grammarians of the same name, see FOsann
(Beitr. z. griech. u. rom. Lit. Gesch. 2, 166), LLersch (ZfAW. 1843, no. 79),

OJahn (Persius p. cxxxvi), HWentzel (de Probo artifice latino, Oppeln 1867),

JSteup, de Probis grammaticis, Jen. 1871 (cf. n. 2 ad fbi.), HKeil, on GL. 1, lii.

4, XVII. 6, 422; symb. philol. Bonn. 93 ; J J. 95, 638. JKiuchnek, JJ. Suppl. Bd. 8,

498. JVahlen, ind. lect. Berol. 1877/78, 10.

8. Under Nero Pliny the Elder wrote his eight books dubii sermonis, see Plix.

ep. 3, 5, 5 (below § 312, 2 and 4).

302. Under Nero, tte youthful and immature, but noble-

minded poet, A. Persius Flaccus (a.d. 34-62) of Volaterrae,

"wrote six satires, most of which are versified lectures on Stoic

tenets. The want of independence of the beginner is. manifested

in the extensive employment of Horatian phrases and characters.

The exaggeration and bombast characteristic of the manner of

the period are in these satires carried to obscurity. But the

staunch earnestness of the young moralist won for him lively

admiration immediately after his early death.

1. On the life of Persius see the valuable but very corrupt vita A. Persii Flacci

de commnntario Probi Valeri (300, 6) suhlata, probably taken from the introduction

to Probus' edition of Persius. Printed in OJahn's editions of the poet (1843 p.

233, 1886 p. 54) and in AEeiefeescheid's Suetonius p. 72, with the explanations of

Jahx, ed. of 1843 p. cl, Eeiffekscheid p. 394, JSteup, de Probis p. 125.

2. Vita : Aulus (Aules in the MSS.) Persius Flaccus nattts est xn'id. iion. decemlr.

Pabio Persico, L. Vitellio coss. (4 Dec. 787/34). decessit VIII kal. decembr. P.Mario,

Asinio Gallo coss. (24 Nov. 815/62). nalus in Etruria Volaterris (cf. ECuktius, de
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Persii patria in the Satura philologica HSauppio oblata [Berl. 1880] p. 1) eques

rom. . . . decessit ad VIII miliarium via Appia in praediis suis. . . • vitio

stomachi anno aetatis tricesimo. Hieron. a. Abr. 2050= 34 a.d. :
Persius FUccus

iatiricus poeta Volaterris nascitur ; and ad a. 2078 (Freher. ad a. 2079) = 62 a.d.

Persius moriiur anno aetatis Xl'F////.—Vita : pater eum Flaccus pupillum reliquit

moriens annorum fere sex. His mother was -fuZtjios Sisenwio. . . . studuit Flaccus

usque ad annum XII aetatis suae Volaterris, inde Pomae apud grammaticum

Remmium Palaemonem (§ 282, 3) et apud rhetorem Verginium Flavum (§ 297, 9), cum

esset annorum XVI. amicitia coepit uti Annaei Cornuti (§ 299, 2), ita ut nusquam ab eo

discederet : inductus (ab eo) aliquatenus in philosophiam eat. . . . coluit ut patrem

Servilium Nmianum (§ 291, 2). . . . idem decem fere avnis summe dilectus a

Paeto Thrasea (above 299, 7) est, . . . cognatam eius Arriam uxorem habente.

. . . sero cognovit et Senecam, sed non ut caperetur eius ingenio. . . . fuit morum

lenissimorum, verecundiae virginalis,formaepulcrae, pietatis erga matrem et sororem

et amitam exemjAo sufficientis.

3. Vita: scriptitavit et raro et tarda, liunc ipsum lihrum (the six satires, see n.

1) imperfectum reliquit. versus aliqui dempti sunt ultimo libra, ut quasi finilus esset.

leviter retractavit Cornutus et Caesio Basso (of whom the vita previously says:

amicum liabuit a prima adulesceutia Caesium Sassum poetam, cf . § 804, 1) petenti tit

ipsi cederet tradidit edendum. scripserat inpueritia Flaccus etiam praetextam ^vescio

(Vescia according to MHertz, who understands this of the sudden attack on

Vescia, Livy 9, 25 ; nescio quam Eibbeck), et hodoeporicon librum unum, et paucos in

socrum Thraseae, in Arriam matrem, versus, quae se ante virum (Caeoina Paetus)

occiderat. omnia ea auctor fuit Cornutus matri eius ut aboleret. editum lihrum

continue mirari homines et diripere coeperunt. Cf. Quint. 10, 1, 94 multum et verae

gloriae quamvis uno libello Persius meruit. Makt. 4, 29, 7 (above § 243, 3).

4. Vita: lecto Lucilii libro X veJiementer satiras componere instituit (on this

BucHELEK, EhM. 32, 287), . . . sibi prima, max omnibus detracturus, cum tanta

recentium poetarum et oratorum insectatione ut etiam Neranem . . . culpaverit

(§ 286, 8). This insectatio is embodied in sat. 1 and in the prologue (or epilogue)

prefixed to it, the latter in choliambics. This is the only real satire to be found

in Persius ; it treats of the taste of the poets and of the public in his age. The

others are declamations on dogmas of the Stoic system, full of dramatic scenes fre-

quently approaching burlesque and which recalled Sophron : see Lyd. de magistr.

1, 41 (above § 28, 1). They are however all set off with Horatian colouring. Just as

Pei'sius' characters, except those which are mere shadows or types, are derived from

Horace or Lucilius, so likewise he has borrowed from Horace numerous thoughts,

similes and turns of speech, even particular phrases and beginnings or ends of

verses, generally distorting the original by tasteless and awkward additions of his

own. ICasaueon, Persiana Horatii imitatio, e.g. in DSbner's ed. of Pers., p. 344.

ASzELiNSKi, de Persio Horatii imitatore, Hohenstein i/Ostpr. 1879. ThWerthek, de

Persio Horatii imitatore, Halle 1883. Owing to the affected audacity of his

metaphors, tropes and epithets, the strangeness of his combinations, his would-be
profundity, and partly also on account of his want of literary facility, his style

is encumbered with almost intolerable obscurity (§ 28, 1). Cf. Teuffel, Studien

und Charakt. 400. BErdmann, obss. gramm. in Pers., Wittenb. 1886. ISokn

§ 348, 8. WPierson, die Metaphern des Pers., RliM. 12, 88. HJattkowski, de
sermone in Persii et. luv. satiris figurato, Allenstein 1886.

5. As Persius was throughout the whole of the Middle Ages (MManitius,
Phil. 47, 710) greatly admired on account of his moral strictness, and as moreover
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his satires do not take up much space, we possess them in numberless MSS. O
Jahn (1843) p. cLxxiii. The earliest is a fragment in the Vatic. 5750 (Bobiensis, in
capitals), p. 32 of which contains a piece of Persius (see § 331, 8). They fall into
two recensions, of which one is represented especially by Montepess. 125 s. IX. (the

celebrated Pithoeanus of Juvenal, § 331, 8 ; a recent collation of the same for

Persius in EBeer, spicil. luvenal., Lps., 1885, 18), the other chiefly by Montepess.
212 s. X. and cod. tabularii basilic. Vatic. 36 H s. IX/X : the author of the latter is

known to us by the subsoriptio : Flavins lulius Tryfonianus SaUnus (§ 390, 5) v. c.

. . . temptavi emendare sine antigrapho meum et adnotavi Barcellonae coss. . . .

Arcadia et Honorio V (a. 402), OJahn 1.1. p. clxxiv. cxcii and Lpz. SBer. 1851, 332.

By a careful balancing of the two versions, it is nearly always possible (as there

are hardly any deliberate corruptions) to discover the original form of the text.

BuCHELER, EhM. 41, 455. A KissEt, Persii codicum MSS. Leidensium oollatio, una
cum animadvers. in eius satiram I, Zalt-BfSmel 1848. On a Vienna MS. s. X with
glosses and scholia see AGoBEL,'Phil. 14, 170. 379 ; cf. 15, 128 and in the Conitz
program 1859. On a Prague MS. s. IX/X (in the Purstenberg library) see JKelle,
Abhandl. d. bohm. Ges. d. W. 6, 5, 12. MZilloeek, eine neue Hs. des Pers., Augsb.
1862. WKuBiTSCHEK, d. Persius-Hs. d. Peterskirohe in Eom, Wiener Studd. 8,

125. On excerpts from Persius (e.g. from the Paris. 7647 and 17903, cf. § 245, 7.

306, 6) KWoTKE and KHosius, EhM. 43, 494. JBiegek, de Aul. Persii Flacci

Codice Pithoeano C recte aestimando, Berlin 1890 (compare GESoott, Classical

Eeview, vol. 4, 10).

6. Early commentators on Persius : Hieron. apol. c. Eufin. 1, 16 (above § 41,

4). The principal collection of scholia on the satires of Persius (printed chiefly

from Paris. 8272. s. XI in OJahn 1843, p. 245 and [a selection] Jahn-Bucheler

1886) bears the title : Cornuti commentum (at 1, 16 we read in the Monao. 14482 s.

XI/XII Leid. and other MSS. ut ait Gornutus). This is enlarged in many of the

MSS. by various later additions, but the nucleus common to all is itself of very

small intrinsic value. It is uncertain whether the compiler merely prefixed the

name of Persius' teacher in order to lend authority to his patch-work, or whether

his name was actually Gornutus (?). He has pieced together a continuous commen-
tary out of old glosses and short scholia. KFHekmann, lectiones Pers. I, Marb.

1842 ; analecta de aetate et usu schol. Pers., Gott. 1846, pref. to his ed. p. xii, as-

signs the commentum to the period before Isidorus (a. 636), OJahn 1843 p. cxiii

to the Carlovingian period. It is more than doubtful whether anything in this

commentary can be traced back to Probus (cf. n. 1). "We have a selection from the

work in the glossae Pithoeanae (Jahn p. clxiv). MSS. s. X in Vienna (see n. 5 in

fin.) and Prague (JKvicala, scholiorum Pragensium in P. satt. delectus, Prague

1873), the latter very similar to the Leiden (Kissel, n. 5) scholia. EKuhz, die

Persius-Scholien nach den Berner Hss. (esp. according to Bern. 247, s. X), Burgdorf

1875. 1888 II., 1889 III. AZingeki.e, Wiener SBer. 97, 731. HLiebl, Beitrage

zu den Persius-Scholien (esp. from Monac. 14482 s. XI/XII), Straubing 1883 ; die

Distioha Cornuti . . . und der Scholiast Cornutus ; mit dem Text des Gornutus

antiquus and novus, Straubing 1888.

7. Editions: e.g. by PPithoeus (Par. 1585), EVinetus and ThMakoilius (Par.

1601), ICasaubon (first at Par. 1605; most recently, with many additions, by

PDfiENEB, Lps. 1833), PPassow (I Leipz. 1809), NLAchaintee (Par. 1812),

EWWebek (Lps. 1826), EPlum (Copenh. 1827), JGOrelli (eclogae poett. latt., Ziir.

1833), PHadthal (I Lpz. 1837), and especially OJahn (cum scholiis antiquis ed.,

Lps. 1843, also with an ind. verbb. ;
edition of the text with a scanty apparatus,

with luvenalis and Sulpicia, and with the scholia, Berl.^ 1886, the latter edited by
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Buciieler). Also CFHeinkich's lectures on Pers., edited by OJahn, Lpz. 1844.

Text also by CFHehmann, Lps. 1854. "With a translation and commentary by
JCoNiNGTOK, edited by HNettleship, Lend. ^ 1874. German translations e.g. by
JJCDoKiiEK (Stiittg. 1822), WEWebek (Bonn 1834), FPassow and Hauthal (1.1.),

HDDntzeh (Treves 1844), WTeuffel (Stuttg. 1844; revised, Stuttg. 1857).

8. On Persius see e.g. Nisard, 6t\ides sur les pontes latins de la dfcadence

(Par, 1834) 1, 237. OJahn's Prolegomena 1843 and in Ersoh and Gruber's Encycl.

8, 18, 38. WTedffel, Studien n. Charakt. 396. CMakiha, un po^te stoicien, Eev.

d. deux mondes, Sept. 1863, p. 291. Bkeuker, A. Persius ti. s. Zeit, Mors 1866.

HScHiLLEB, Nero 615. SETonge, Joum. of philol. 5, 142. GStefhan, d. dichter-

ische Individualitat des Pers., SohOnberg 1882. JSchldtek, de sat. Pers. nat. et

indole, Andernaoh 1886.

PKmickenberg, de ratione stoica in Pers., Mtinst. 1867. VPapa, lo stoicismo

in Pers., Turin 1882. HWilcke, Stendal 1869 (a comparison -witli Juvenal).

—

Criticism and explanation : Quaestt. Persianae by JSchluter (Munst. 1857.

NMadvig, adv. crit. 2, 128. On sat. 1 : AKissel, n. 5 in fin. PHand, Jena 1850.

HLehmann, Zfaw. 1852, 198. BJHOvink, Leid. 1886. 2 : HLehmann, Phil. 6, 431

;

cf . EGnopius, JJ. 101, 390. AHackermann, JJ. 81, 341 ; Phil. 25, 357. 4 : AHacker-
MANN in Jahn's Arch. 18, 390. 5 : HLehmann, Greifsw. 1855. EHandrick, Torgau

1846.

303. Akin in spirit to Persius and a friend of his was M.

Annaens Liicanusof Corduba, grandson of the elder and nephew

of the yonnger Seneca. He was a prolific writer (considering the

short duration of his life, a.d. 39-65) in various departments hoth

in prose and in verse. We possess his Pharsalia in ten books, an

epic poem on the Civil War between Pompey and Caesar, adher-

ing closely to the historical facts but strongly siding with Pompey,

whose cause the writer identifies with that of Rome's liberty and

greatness. The scheme is prosaic, the treatment rhetorical, full

of descriptions, speeches and general refiections ; the style is arti-

ficially elevated ; the whole production youthful and unripe, but

indicative of genuine power and lofty, generous motives.

1. We possess two biographies of Lucan, the one (inEEiFFEKsCHEiD's Suetonius

p. 50) with a gap at the beginning and unfavourable to the poet, in close agreement
with Hieronymus' abridgment, and hence probably by Suetonius ; the other (in

Eeipfekscheid's Suetonius p. 76) complete, long-winded, admiring and defending

Lucan, probably by the expositor Luoani, the grammarian Vacca (perhaps of the

sixth century) ; CPWebek, vitae M. Annaei Lucani collectae. Part. I (Marb. 1856).

Eeiffeksoheid 1.1. p. 392. To this we may add the information given by Tacitus

and Statins' genethliacon Lucani (see n. 2). Lucani vita per annos digesta by
CPWeber 1.1. Part. II, Marb. 1857 ; later vitae compiled from MSS., ib. 1858 (Part.

Ill) ; de suprema Lucani voce, ib. 1857.

2. Vacca : M. Annaeus Lucamis patrem hahuit M. Annaeum Melam (§ 269, 2 ad

fin.) . . . Corduhensem, equitem rovi. . . . nolmn Bomae et propter Senecam

fratrem . . . et propter studium vitae quietioris . . . . matrem Jiahuit et regionis

emsdem et uriis Aciliam (§ 297, 11) . . . natus est III non. novemhr. C. Caesare

Germanico II, L. Apronio Caesiano coss. (3 Nov. 792/89 a.d.). Epigrams on Lucan's
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birthday addressed to his -vvidow, who long survived him (n. 4. ad iin.) : Mabt. 7,

21-23 ; cf. 10, 64. Genethliacon Lucani in Stat. silv. 2, 7. Vacoa continues : octavum

mensem agens JRomani translatus est, . . . a praeceptorihus tunc eminentissimis

est eruditus (cf. vita Persii : cognovit per Cornutum etiam Annaeum Lticanum,

aequaevum auditorem Cornuti. Lucanus miralatur scripta Flacci etc.). dedamavit
et graece et latine cum magna admiratione audientium.

3. Suetonius' vita: prima ingenii experimentain Neronis laudihus dedit quinquen-

nali certamine. . , . revocatus Athenis u Nerone cohortique amicorum additus

atque etiam qtmestura honoratus (sacerdotium etiam accepit auguratus, Vacca) 7ion

tamen permansit in gratia (for -which the writer lays the blame on the poet and his

wounded vanity, while Vacca arraigns Nero as actuated by jealousy of Lucan's

poetical success, see n. 4) . . . sed et famoso carmine cum ipaum. (Neronem) turn

potentissimos amiaoru-m gravissime proscidit. ad extremum paene signifer Pisonianae

coniurationis extitit. . . . verum detecta coniuratione nequaquam parem animi

constantiam praestitit (cf. Tag. a. 15, 56. 70). . . . impetrato autem mortis arhitrio

libera . . . brachia ad secandas venas praebuit medico, poemata eius etiam praelegi

meminij confici vero ac proponi venalia non tantuTn operose et diligenter sed inepte

quoque; cf. Hieeon. ad a. Abr. 2079 = 63 a.d.—cod. Freher. a. 2080— : M. Annaeus

Lucanus Cordubensis poeta in Pisoniatia coniuratione deprehensus brachium ad secandas

venas inedico lyraehuit. Vacca : sua sponte coactus vita excedere venas sibi praecidit

periitque piridie kal. mai. Attico Vestino et Nerva Siliano coss.( = 30 April 818/65 a.d.)]

4. Vacca : et certamine pentaeterico ado in Pompei theatro laudibus recitatis in

Neronem fuerat coronatus et ex tempore Orphea (RUngee, Gratul.-Progr. des Halli-

schen Stadtgymn. an Erfurt 1870, p. 4) scriptum (in hexameters) in experimentum

adversum complures ediderat poetas et tres libros (of the Pharsalia) quotes videmus.

quare inimicum sibi fecerat imperatorem. quo . . . interdictum est ei poetica

(cf. Tag. a. 15, 49 famam carminum eius premebat Nero prohibueratque ostentare,

vanus adsimulatione ; Dio 62, 29; cf. EWesteebueg, EhM. 38, 95), interdictum

etiam causarum actionibus. . . . extant eius conplures et alii (lihri), ut lliacon

(Stat. silv. 2, 7, 54; EUnoee, quaestio de Lucani Heliacis, Friedland 1858), Satur-

nalia (from this Mart. 10, 64, 6 ?), catachthonion (cf . Stat. silv. 2, 7, 57), silvarum X,

tragoedia Medea imperfecta, salticae fabulae XIV {i.e. sketches for pantomimes, see

§ 8, 18 ad S,ia..), epigrammata{? the codd.: etappamata undetippamata ;'M.'Ke&tz

SpdfiaToj
;
prosa orations in Octavimn Sagittam (Tag. a. 13, M. hist. 4, 44) et pro eo (a

mere exercise of the pen), de incendio urbis (MSonntag, z. Append. Verg., Frankf. 1887,

11), epislolarum ex Campania, non fastidiendi quidem omnes, tales tamen ut belli civilis

(Phars.) videantur accessio. Also adlocutio ad Pollam (his wife Argentaria PoUa)

according to Stat. Silv. 2, 7, 62. On his wife see also Sid. Apoll. ep. 2, 10 saepe

versum . . . Argentaria cum Lucano complevit. Cf. also n. 2 1. 7. EUnger, de

Lucani carminum reliquiis, Friedland 1860.

5. Qdint. 10, 1, 90 Lucanus ardens et concitatus et sententiis clarissimus et, ut

dicam quod sentio, nnagis oratoribus quam poetis imitandus. An early criticism on

Lucan (which perhaps gained currency through Suetonius) is less just. Serv.

Aen. 1, 382 Lucanus idea in numero poetarum esse non meruit quia videtur historiam

composuisse, non poema. This agrees almost verbally with Isidok. orig. 8, 7, 10.

ScHOL. Phaes. 1, 1 ideo Lucanus dicitur a plerisque non esse in numero poetarum quia

omnino historiam sequitur, quod poeticae arti non convenit. So also Iordan. Get. 5,

43. Peteon. no doubt alludes to him sat. 118 belli civilis ingens opus quisquis

attigerit, nisi plenus litteris, sub onere labetur. non enim res gestae versibus covipre-

hendendae sunt, quod longe melius historic faciunt, sed etc., and he also ridic^lles his

poem in the parody de bello civili: § 305, 4. Cf. Maet. 14, 194 Lucanus. Sunt
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quidam qui me dieant non esse poetam, sed qui me vendit hihliopola putat. The high

esteem in which Lucan was also held at a later period is evident from the

numerous quotations from his poems in the grammarians ; see Keil's GL. 7, 604.

—

It is true that the subject was too large to he adequately handled in such a poem

as the Pharsalia. But the principal mistakes are the rhetorical treatment and

the superfluity of description, in which the limits of moderation and good taste

are frequently overstepped. See, e.g., the fearful scenes depicted at the close of b.

3 and 6, 530, also 7, 839 sqq. 9, 735 sqq. Sentimental rhetoric appears 4, 168 sqq.

An almost Ovidian description of Cornelia's longing for her husband Pompey 5,

805 sqq. Useless parade of geographical and mythological learning 3, 169 sqq. 4,

593 sqq. 677 sqq. 6, 330 sqq. 10, 193 sqq. His subject being historical and relating

to recent events, Lucan has wisely dispensed with the customary mythological

machinery for carrying on the action, and transfers the motives of the action to

the actors themselves ; moreover, the poet plumes himself on being a despiser of

the gods after the manner of Epiourus(see n. 6 in fin.), while he assigns the leading

-

part to fate in the fashion of the Stoics. MSoukiau, de deorum ministeriis in

Pharsalia, Par. 1885 (compare JGikard, journal des sav. 1888, 192.) The descrip-

tion of the Nile 10, 194-331 closely follows Seh. quaestt. nat. 4, 1. 2 (on this see

HDiELS, Abh. d. Berl. Akad. 1885). In the historical parts Livy is the poet's chief

authority, see GBaier, de Livio Lucani in carmine de bello oivili auctore, Schweid-

nitz (Bresl.) 1874. Singels, de Luc. fontibus et fide, Leid. 1884. BPebkin, Lucan
as an historical source for Appian, Americ. joum. of philol. 9 (1884), 325. Employ-
ment of the historiae of the elder Seneca (§ 269, 3) ? OEossbach, de Sen. philos.

libr. recens. et emend., Bresl. 1888, 170.—As regards versification and prosody

Lucan is very strict and even laboured. ETkampe, de Luc. arte metr., Berl.

1884. RGiANi, la Farsalia etc. suUe fonte storiche di Luc, Turin 1888. JZiehen,

Lucan als Historiker, Ber. d. deutsch. Hochstifts 1890, 51.

6. ' Pharsalia ' is the name which Lucan himself 9, 985 gives to his poem

:

Pharsalia nostra vivet ; in the MSS. it is called de bello civili and so also is Petronius'

parody (n. 5 1. 10). The story is however carried down to the siege sustained by
Caesar in Alexandria, by way of counterpoise to the death of Pompey, which has

been previously described. The first three books were published by Lucan himself

(see n. 4), when he was still on good terms with Nero ; whence 1, 33-66 his praise

of the Emperor, with the suggestion of a subsequent apotheosis (very diflferent is

7, 456 sqq.). A difference of political views between the first three books and the

continuation cannot, however, be maintained. In the former we find his prefer-

ence for ;Pompey (2, 453. 519. 732) and Cato and Brutus (2, 234) as well as his

aversion to Caesar (2, 439. 3, 82) unmistakeably avowed. It is not a different view
which is expressed by the poet in his later books ; he writes in the same spirit, but
with increased frankness, and with bitterness and animosity. Pompey's cause is

simply identified by him with right and liberty (e. g. 6, 139. 259. 7, 579), while

Caesar's is constantly designated as scehis (e.g. 7, 751, cf. also 4, 188. 5, 242. 261.

390. 6, 147. 298. 7, 40. 168. 243. 558. 751. 777. 8, 782. 834). Caesar's victory is

represented as the cause not only of the downfall of liberty (7, 433. 639. 696. 9, 204.

252), but also of the decay of the external power and majesty of Rome (7, 427).

Even Caesar's indisputably noble actions are turned into the reverse (7, 798. 9,

1034), and his assassination is justified and lauded (7, 593 ; cf. 8, 609. 10, 338. 523).

Caesar is the villain of the poem, and in this sense he is ironically promised
immortality (9, 981). Just as he is all that is bad, Pompey is aU that is good (cf.

esp. 8, 841, also 5,1. 6,799. 7,28), so that even the betrayal of his own country

admits of praise (8, 232). Hence Lucan does not use Caesar's historical work, but
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that of Livy the ' partisan of Pompey,' see note 5 in fin. and § 256, 3. Only Cato
surpasses him in the poet's eyes (9, 597 ; of. ib. 187. 254. 553). The Stoic convic-
tions of Lucan appear in many passages, e.g. 7, 814. 9, 302. 572. 10, 265. 413.
Expressions recalling Epicurean tenets (e.g. 7, 446. 455) result from his despair of

a. just Providence (cf. 3, 449 and n. 5 in fin.). 9, 983 is directed against Nero.
Other instances of hold language 4, 807. 823. 5, 385. 0, 259. 7, 210. 433. 456. 8, 672.

9, 252. 600. 10, 24. POettl, Lucan's philos. Weltanschauung, Brixen 1888.

7. That the tenth hook is not complete appears from its small compass, as it

has at least 200 lines less than the other books. Books 4-9 also were not published
by Lucan himself, but after his death by some friend or relation (Genthe 1.1. p.

75). It is, however, possible that these books were recited in public, as completed,
by the author himself. Vacca pronounces them mendosi and applies to them Ovid's
expression emendaturus si licuisset eram, and this may perhaps be said -of details,

but in the composition as a whole Lucan would scarcely have changed much.
Fbonto p. 157 unum . . . poetae prooemitim commemoraho, poeta eiusdem temporis

eiusdemque no/minis (as Seneca) : fuit aeque Annaeus. is initio carminis S4ii (the

Phars.) septem primis versibus nihil aliud quam bella plus quam civilia interpretatus

est. The erroneous explanation of these words seems to have pipompted the story

given by the Schol. LncAs. 1, 1 (p. 8 Us.) : hos VII versus primos dicitur Seneca

ex suo addidisse . . . ne videretur liber ex abrupto incoliare. Against FOsaks
(de Sen. scriptis deperditis spec. Ill, Giessen 1848) see Genthe p. 77. CPWebek,
de duplici Pharsaliae Lucaneae exordio, Marb. 1860. Metrical tables of contents

for the Pharsalia (are they ancient ? CBabth edited them from a MS. which is

now lost) : AL. 930 PLM. 5, 413. There are two arguments of 10 lines for Lucan
b. 2 (incipit argumentum libri II, Sidonius suhdiaconus fecit) and b. 5 in the com-

menta (n. 8) ed. HUsenek p. 47. 151. Cf. on this EOpitz, Lpz. Studd. 6, 305.

8. Commentaries on Lucan are mentioned as early as Hieronymus, see above

§ 41, 4. Ltd. de magistr. 3, 46 ws 6 IIoX^/xwj' iv Tre^wTTj i^rjyqffewi' r^s KarcL AovKavbt/

rliy "Poiixatov iiicfivKlwv ffvyypa^ijs aTre<firivaTo. On Vacca see n. 1. Some remnants of

these commentaries remain in the Scholia on Lucan, of which we poossess a

twofold recension, one entitled ' Commenta ' and which exists in a complete shape

only in the Bern. 370 s. X. (also in part in the Bern. 45 ; a recent collation by
HHagen, JJ. 131, 277). Luc. commenta Bernensia ed. HUsenek. Lps. 1869 ; the

other styled 'Adnotationes ', the most complete and important MSS. of which are

the Wallersteinensis, two Leidenses (Vossiani) s. X at Leyden, and Bruxell.

(Gemblacensis) s. X. The latter have been edited by Oudendobp and CPWebek,

though inaccurately. On the Comm. Bern, see HGenthe, Herm. 6, 214 and scholia

Vetera in Luc. e oodice Montepessulano, Berl. 1868. Critical contributions in

HJMtJLLEK, symb. ad emend, script, lat., Berl. 1876; Festschr. of the Friedr.-

Werder Gymn., Berl. 1881, 30.

9. The earliest MS. of the Phars. is formed by the palimpsest leaves at Vienna,

Naples and Rome, perhaps of s. IV ? DDetleesen, Phil. 13, 313. 15, 526. 26, 173.

WSteinhakt, de Luc. schedis rescriptis Vindob., Salzwedel 1860; JJ. 83, 353.

Among the other MSS., Voss. 63 (II, B in Steinhakt), Montepess. H. 113, Colbert,

and Casselanus bear the subscription : Paulus Constantinopolilanus emendavi manu

mea solus, whom Usener (EhM. 23, 497) identifies with the Papulus Const. They- •-

derich of a Paris miscellaneous MS. 7530 of a. 674. The MSS. of., this reoensiqa^

differ from the numerous other MSS. in omitting a considerable number of.olines

in the books not published by Lucan himself, which are based, at least in part, on

later interpolations. In the MSS. of this recension also the lines in question are

E.L. VOL. II. G
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added from MSS. of the other class, though in unequal measure. "WSteinhakt,

de Luc. codioe Montepess. in the symb. philol. Bonn. p. 287 ; see his diss, de emen-

datione Lucani, Bonn 1854. AKindleu, de Luc. vv. qui in codd. Montepess. et

Voss. II desunt, Miinst. 1862.—CECSchneider, trium codd. Vratisl. Luc. lectt.

variae, Bresl. 1823. IBekkee, tiher einen Lucancodex zu Berlin, Berl. SBer. 1853,

166. CMPkancken, iiber cod. Ashburn. s. X. BerlphWschr. 1890, 331. On three

MSS. s. XI and XII see JKlein, EhM. 24, 121.—The beginning of b. 7 in an in-

scription at Treves, see FBOcheler, Jahrbb. d. Eheinl. Altertumsf. 58 (1876), 175.

10. Editions : e.g. ex emend. HGkotii oum eiusdem notis, Antverp. 1614.

Lugd. 1626 (cf. HUsenek, Lucani pugnae Pharsaliae narratio, ex HGr. rec. ed.oum

comm. oritico, Greifsw. 1863 ; EhM. 19, 148). GCokte (Lps. 1726 ;
cf. HGenthe,

JJ. 89, 547), FOuDENDOEP (Leid. 1728, also with an ind. verbb.), PBukmak (Leid.

1740), GFWebek (cum notis varr. etc. Lps. 1821-31 III, the last of which contains

the scholia ; and : editionem morte Cortii interruptam absolvit, Lps. 1828 sq. II).

Also edd. by Lemaike (Par. 1830 II), CHWeise (rec. schol. interpr., Quedlinb. and

Lpz. 1835), and by CEHaskins (with an introductionby WEHeitlakd) Lond.^ 1889.

—EBentley's obss. on b. 1-3 in the Strawberry-hill ed. 1760 (Luc. i;. notis HGrotii

et EBentlei) and Glasgow 1816 : also in CFWeber 1821.—Translated by EHBothe

(Stuttg. 1855 sq.) and JKrais (Stuttg. 1863). In English verse, by NEowe, Lond.

1719.

11. Meusel and Gottfr.Burger, de Lucano, Halle 1767 sq. II. Supplements

to SoLZER 5, 1, 16. 7, 834, and esp. HGenthe, de Lucani vita et soriptis, BerL 1859
;

on Lucan (Herm. 6, 214). AEFkiedrich, de L. Phars., Bautzen 1875. HSchiller,

Nero 612. OESandstrom, see § 246, 7. EKortum, gesch. Porschungen (Lpz. and

Heidelb. 1863) 209. ASchaubach, Lucans Phars. u. ihr Verhaltnis z. Gesoh., Mein.

1869. JGiRARD, rev. d. deux mondes July 1875, 423. ThCreizenach, d. Aeneis

. . . u. d. Pharsalia im Mittelalter, Prankf. 1864.

—

EKoebeh, de L. usu

syntaotioo, Petei-sb. 1874. Berthold, de elocutione poetica, Grimma 1879. JObek-

meier, d. Sprachgebr. d. Lucan, Munich 1886. JSchmidt, de usu infinitivi ap.

Lucan., Valer. PL, Sil. Ital., Halle 1881. GHundt, de Lucani comparationibus,

Halle 1886.

—

AZimgerle, Beitr. z. Gesch. d. rom. Poesie 2 (Innsbr. 1878), 12.

—

Criticism : ThBeiigk, Halle 1865. NMadvig, adv. 2, 129. ESchafee, obss. crit. in

Luc. Phars. et Stat, silv., Miinst. 1886. CMFeancken, Mnemos. 16, 391. 17, 56.

18, 5. WEHardie, Classical review, 4, 13.

304. One of the older friends of Persius was tlie lyrical poet

and writer on prosody Caesius Bassns. We possess consider-

able fragments of a valuable manual on metres by bim, though
in an abbreviated form. Some other compositions wrongly bear

his name. Other writers of verse known to us as such in the

time of Nero are Vagellius, Antistius Sosianus, Curtius Montanus
and Serranus.

1. Vita Persii (§ 302, 1): amicos hahuit a prima adolesceiitia Caesium
Bassum poetam et Calpurnium Saturam, qui vivo eo iuvenis decessit (and was not
a poet himself). He edited the Satires of Persius ; see § 302, 3. Sohol. Peks. 6, 1

(p. 340 J.) hanc satiram scribit Persius ad Caesium Bassum poetam lyricum, quern

fama est in praediis suis posiium ardente Vesuvio . . . et late ignihus ahundante

cum villa sua ustum esse (a.d. 79). Cf. Plin. ep. 6, 16, 8 (see however HKeil ad loc.)
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accipit codicillos . . . Caesi Bassi imminente xxvicido exterriti. Quint. 10, 1, 96
lyricoriim Horatiii^ fere solus legidiymis. . . . si quern adicere velis is erit Caesius
Bassus, qtiem miper vidimus. Peus. 6, 1-6 admovit iam hruma foco te, Basse, Sabino /

tamne lyra et tetrico vivunt tibi pectine chordae, mire opifex numeris veterum priviordia
vocum atque marem strepitum fidis intendisse latinae, max iuvenes agitare iocos et

pollice honesto egregius hisisse senex ? Cf. on this Buciieleb, EhM. 41, 458. Prisc.

GL. 2, 527 Bassus in II lyricorum. Calliope princeps sapienti psallerat ore. His
identity with the writer on metres is rendered very probable by the quotation

Bassius (instead of Bassus) ad Neronem de iambico sic dicit, in EnriN. GL. 6, 555,

22. Prom this metrical work is no doubt derived Diom. GL. 1, 513 latius (i.e. mo-
lossicum metrum) exemplum dal Caesius Bassus tale: Homani victores Germanis
devictis. Cf. Ti:u. Mack. GL. 6, 395 (2358) quae (exempla) locasse Caesium libra

nolavi quern dedit metris super. 396 (2369) atictore tanto credo me tutumfore. Vic-
TORiN. GL. 6, 209, 10 Caesius Bassus, vir doctus atque eruditus, in libro de metris

' iambicus trimetrus^ ait. The latter description applies to the treatise de metris

(GL. 6, 255-272), which is mutilated at the beginning and attributed to Atilius

Portimatianus owing to the misplacement of the iinal subscription of a work follow-

ing it in the MS. (see § 405, 5) ; this treatise may therefore be by Caesius Bassus,

especially as it contains many valuable notices (see Keil on GL. 1.1. 252 and above

§ 62, 3). As Bassus used Varro generally, so he has borrowed from him especially

the derivation [irapayayTT) of the various metres from one metrum principale (the

herons and trimeter iambicus) by means of adiectio, detractio, permutatio etc. The
examples were derived partly from early Eoman poets (cf. also Pees. 6, 3 ; see n.

1), partly from the contemporary poets Pomponius Secundus [§ 284, 7], Seneca and

Petronius Arbiter (?), and partly invented by himself. Special interest is shown

in Horace (GL. 6, 266 sqq.). The ostentation common to Eoman authors 1.1. 271, 2:

hoc libro quern et paucis composui diebus et memoria tantum modo (?) adizivante. See

also 1.1. 272, 5 de quibus in his libris explicabimus quos de mdicis poetis et de tragicis

choris scripturi videmur. The work has been used among later writers especially

by Juba and Terentianus Maurus. RWestphal, griech. Metr. l'*, 119. 169. HKeil
on GL. 6, 250. OHense, act. soc. philol. Lips. 4, 64. 118. Cf. further in gen.

EvLeutsch, Phil. 11,,739. JCasak, PEE. I', 2295, 10. PLeo, die beiden metr.

Systeme des Altertums, Herm. 24, 280.

2. This same MS. (see § 405, 5) has transmitted to us a fragment (GL. 6, 305)

which bears the title of Ars Caesii Bassi de metris, but is not by that author. It

consists of a poor explanation of five metres of Horace, derived principally from

Caesius Bassus (n. 1). It is followed (GL. 6, 307) by two chapters, entitled Breviatio

pedum and De compositionibus, perhaps from Julius Eomanus. EWESTrnAi,, griech.

Metr. 1\ 118. 132. 204. Keil on GL. 6, 253.

3. Sen. nat. quaest. 6, 2, 9 egregie Vagellius mens in illo inclito carmine . . .

inquit. A declamator mtilino corde Vagellius occurs luv. 16, 23 cf. 13, 119. Cf. also

§ 147, 2.

4. Tag. a. 14, 48 (a. 815/62) Antistius (Sosianus) praetor probrosa adversus

principem carmina factitavit milgavitque celebri convivio; cf. 16, 14. 21.

—

Tag. a. 16,

28 (a. 819/66) : (jMi . . . Curtium Mont anum detestanda carmina factitantem

eluere impune sinerent. 29 Montanum probae iuventae neque famosi carminis, quia

protulerit ingenium, extorrem agi. Specimens of his outspokenness in the Senate

(a. 70) Tac. hist. 4, 40. 42.

5. Quint. 10, 1, 89 (in treating of epic poets) Serramim (GSaepe : the MSS.

read ferrenum, farrenum etc.) consummari mors immatura non passa est : puerilia

tamen eius opera et maximam indolem ostendunt et admirabilem praecipue in aetate
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ilia recti generis volimtatem. But Inv. 7, 79-81 presupposes a man of longer life :

contentusfama iaceat Lucanus in hortis marmoreis, at Serrano tenuigue Saleio gloria

quantalihet quid erit, si gloria tantumst ? According to these words Serranus should

rather be placed in a later period.—On G-aetulicus see § 291, 1 ; on Attius Labeo

§ 307, 6.

305. To Nero's time belongs also the character-novel of Pe-

tronius Arbiter, no doubt the same Petronius whom Nero a. 66

compelled to kill himself. Originally a large work in at least 20

books, with accounts of various adventures supposed to have taken

place during a journey, it now consists of a heap of fragments,

the most considerable of which is the cena Trimalchionis, being

the description of a feast given by a rich and uneducated upstart.

Though steeped in obscenity, this novel is not only highly im-

portant for the history of manners and language, especially the

plebeian speech, but it is also a work of art in its way, full of

spirit, fine insight into human nature, wit of a high order and

genial humour. In its form it is a satira Menippea, in which the

metrical pieces interspersed contain chiefly parodies of certain

fashions of taste. This applies especially to the larger carmina,

Troiae halosis and Bellum civile.

1. The original title of the work appears to have been satirae, which is partly

preserved in the MSS. (satirarum liber etc.), partly changed to satiricon or Petronii

Arhitri satirici liber or similar titles ; the most complete title is given by the cod.

Trag. : Petronii Arbiiri Satyrifragmenta ex libro XV et XVI ; see in Bucheler's ed.

mai. p. 208 a trace of b. 14. The name of Afranius, which is found in MSS. by the

side of Petr. Arb., indicates his resemblance to that poet of togatae in puerorum

foedis amoribus (§ 145, 1). Being employed for excerpts, the work itself was all the

sooner lost. It seems to have disappeared as early as the 7th century. In the 9th

century we find that the carmen de bello civili was both known and used. Of the

10th century the earliest MS. that we have is the cod. Bern. 357 ; at the beginning

of s. X Eugenius Vulgarius (MHaupt's op. 3, 590), in s. XII John of Salisbury, s.

XIII Vincentius of Beauvais read Petronius in his present form. Bucheler's ed.

mai. p. X. The pretended discoveries of new parts of Petronius since the end of

the 17th century have always turned out to be forgeries ; especially the parts pub-

lished by PNoDOT a. 1693 at Paris (see Bhcheler p. xlii), and Lallemand's pre-

tended discovery at St. Gallen (Par. 1800).

2. The extant MSS. have in the main the same gaps and corruptions and

must, therefore, be derived from one and the same original MS., which contained

only excerpts from the complete work of Petronius and in addition various small

Latin poems and glosses collected by anonymous hands from Gellius, Isidorus

and ecclesiastical writers, and which came to be attributed to Petronius owing to

their local connection with the excerpts from that author. These glosses have been

edited by CBeok, Petronius Arbiter de antiquis dictionibus, Cambridge (U.S.) 1860^

compare ABeiffersoheid, EhM. 16, 1 ; cf. also Appendix to AMai's opp. (Eome

1871) p. 68 (Adeo down to Vestibulum), GLoewe, prodrom. gloss. 164.—These ex-

cerpts of Petronius are known in a comparatively complete version only through
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the copy of Leid. Q. 61 (from a lost Cuiaoianus ?) made by hand by JJScaligkk, and
by quotations m the edd. of ITornaesius, Lugd. 1575 and PPithoeds, Par. 1587:
they are found abridged in many MSS., e.g. Bern. 357 s. X, Paris. 7989 ». XV.
This last MS., which was found about 1650 at Trau in Dalmatia (hence Tragu-
riensis), contains in addition (alone of all the MSS.) the cena Trimalchionis (Pi:tr.
c. 26-78) first published at Padua 1664. On the MSS. of Petrouius in general see
PBtJCHELEK's ed. mai. p. xii, cf. p. xliv. CBeck, the manuscripts of P. A. collated,
Cambridge (Mass. U. S.) 1863 ; on the Leyden and Berne MSS. of P., Phil. 20, p. 293,
and against him Buchelek ib. p. 726.

3. In the extant parts the freedman Eucolpius narrates his adventures by sea
and land

;
the action, apparently, was started and sustained, in a spirit of humorous

parody, by the wrath of Priapos, who persecuted Eucolpius (as Poseidon Odysseus)

:

139 me quoque per terras, per cani Nereos aequor Hellespontiaci sequitur gravis ira
Priapi. EKlebs, Phil. 47, 623. Adventures at Massilia are indicated by Apoll.
SiDON. 23, 155 and Serv. Aen. 3, 57 ; the scene of what is extant is however lower
Italy, principally a Roman colony in Campania, which is called urhs Graeca .- per-
haps Cumae? Such is the view of Mommsen, Herm. 13, 114, but c. 48 raises great
difficulties and the praetor in c. 65 proves nothing ; Naples and Puteoli have also
been suggested, e.g. by LPriedlander, KOnigsb. Ind. lect. 1860 sq. 61 sq., see how-
ever for the same writer's more recent view JB. 1878 2, 171. Cap. 116 sqq. take
place at Croton. See the summary of the contents in Bucheler's ed. min. ^ 119. The
time of the events is laid under Tiberius (Bucheler, ed. mai. p. vii), which agrees
also with the mention made of (Mam. Aemilius) Soaurus (§ 276, 2) c. 77 (according
to MoMMSEN, Herm. 13, 211, in the time of Augustus) ; there are also interspersed
allusions to persons of the time of Caligula and Nero (Bucheler p. viii). The
characters are capitally delineated, chiefly in their own words, but with a slight
tone of irony. The diction of all the personages is always in strict conformity
with their character and circumstances ; Eucolpius himself uses the speech of

educated persons in the best age of Latin literature (CBeck, the age etc. p. 135),

though maintaining of course the freedom of the conversational style and em-
ploying a number of phrases and constructions peculiar to the first century of the

Christian era (an uncritical collection in Beck 1.1. p. 152). Most of the occasional

speakers use a plebeian diction, full of primitive and proverbial expressions, slang,

solecisms, archaisms and also Graecisms (owing to the semi-Greek character of the

scene of action) ; GStuder, EhM. 2, 75. CBeck, the age etc. p. 106. Cf. n. 9. The
versified passages are mostly assigned to the tasteless poetaster Eumolpus ; so

esp. c. 89 the Troiae halosis in 65 senarii and o. 119-124 the bellum civile in 295

hexameters. But in other places also the diction easily passes into poetical form
;

thus we frequently find hexameters and elegiacs, then senarii (55), choliambics (5),

anacreontics (fragm. 19-21), hendecasyllabics (15, 79. 93. 109. fr. 25, 21), sotadics

(23. 132). This feature turns the novel into a satira Menippea (§ 28, 3).

4. As regards the different opinions on the age of this work we should mention

Niebuhr's view (kl. phil. Sohr. 337) that it belonged to the 3rd century and the

reign of Alexander Severus, a view suggested by an inscription (CIL. 6, 14672)

;

though he rightly assigned this to that time (*e Mommsen, Herm. IS, 106), he

wrongly identified the persons therein with those of Petronius : Teuffel, Stud. u.

Charakt. 391. Bucheler, ed. mai. p. iv. On the other hand, CBeck (the age of

Petronius, Cambr. Mass. 1856, esp. p. 100) places the work under Augustus or Tibe-

rius, between a.d. 6 and 34 ; against him see Bucheler, EhM. 11, 608. We may
now regard as firmly established the view according to which the work was written

under Nero ; see especially GStdder, EhM. 2, 50. 202. PEitter, ib. 561 ; Teuffel,
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Stud, und Charakt. 393 and Bucheler, ed. mai. p. v. Even in Nero's time the

simple and natural style of this aaovel, with its freedom from all false pathos and

tawdry rhetoric, formed an exception, but at any later time it would have been an

impossibility. - Quintilian is silent respecting this writer, who had no interest for

the orator (OKelleb, JJ. 89, 503). Allusions to Seneca: FHaase, miscell. philol.

3 (Bresl. 1861), 21. EGottschlich, de parodiis Seneoae ap. Petron. in the miscell.

philolog. for EHaase's jubilee (Bresl. 1863) p. 26. It is evident that in the bellum

civile (n. 3 1. 5 from the end) Petronius ridicules Lucan's affectation, but without

mentioning the author as he was still living ; see JGMossler, de Petr. poemate

de bello civili (Bresl. 1842) ; and quaestt. Petron., Hirschb. 1857-70 III. EWestek-

BURG, EhM. 38, 92. ETrampe, de Luc. metr. 78. EKlebs, Phil. 47, 631, and the

Troiae halosis (n. 3 1. 5 from the end) is no doubt aimed at the poem of the same

name by Nero (§ 286, 8).

0. Tac. a. 16, 17 j>aucos intra dies eodem agmine , . . Rufius Criapinus ac

*Petronius cecidere (a. 66). 18 de C. Petronio (T. in Plin. NH. 37, 20 and Plot, de

discr. am. et adul. 19, p. 60 E, P. in Schol. Iuv. 6, 638) pauca supra repeienda sunt,

nam illi dies per somnum, nox officiis et ohlectamentis vitae transigebatur ; utque alios

industria, ita hunc ignavia adfamam protulerat hahebaturque non ganeo et profligator,

. . . sed erudito luxu, ac dicta factaque eius quanta solutiora et quandam sui

neglegentiatn praeferentia tanto gratius in speni simplicitatis accipiebanlur. proconsul

tamen Bithyniae et max co?isul vigetitem se ac parem negotiis ostendit. dein revolutus

ad vitia seu vitiorum imitatione inter paucos fanxiliarium Neroni adsumptus est,

elegantiae arbiter (an allusion to his cognomen, see n. 6), dum nihil amoenum et

molle affiuentia ptitat nisi quod ei Petroiiius adprobavisset. "When sentenced to die,

audiebat referentes nihil de immortalitate animae et sapieniium placitis, sed levia

earmina etfaciles versus. That the work of Petronius, mentioned ib. 19 sq., and in

which he flagitia principis sub nominibus exoletorum feminarumque et novitatevi

cuiusque stupri perscripsit atque obsignata niisit Neroni, has no connection with the

extant satirae, has been proved by FEitter, EhM. 2, 569. The characterisation

of Petronius by Tacitus suits the character of the satirae so well that P. is now
generally and rightly held to be the author of the novel m our possession. The

fact that Tacitus does not speak of the novel cannot have such weight as Teuffel

(Stud. u. Charakt. 394 and GdEL.^ 691) imagined, when he assumed that either the

satirae were published anonymously and perhaps elsewhere than in Eome (in

Massilia ? Ar. Sid. 23, 155), the work being subsequently attributed to the Petronius

mentioned by Tacitus owing to an inference suggested by the aiEnity of time and

spirit, and the designation of Petronius as elegantiae arbiter having given rise to

the surname of Arbiter : or that, if the author's name was Petronius Arbiter, he

is not identical with the one mentioned by Tacitus. >

6. The MSS. call the author of the satirae Petronius Arbiter (n. 1). The
earliest appearance of the name is in Terent. Maur. GL. 6, 399, 2489 (Arbiter

disertus) and 2852 (Petronius). Apoll. Sidon. carm. 9, 268 calls Petronius in a list

of poets 23, 155 Arbiter among the famous writers doqiiii latini. The judgment

of Lyd. de mag. 1, 41 (above § 28, 1) is destitute of authority. Mack. comm. in

somn. So. 1, 2, 8 auditum mulcent . . . arguinenta fictis casibus amatorum refen'ta,

quibus vel multmn se Arbiter exercuit vel Apuleium nonnumquam lusisse miramur.

Quotations from Petronius in Diomedes (Arbiter), Hieronymus (Arbiter), Servius

(Petr.), Priscian (Petr.), Pulgentius (Petr. Arb.), Sergius and others, collected in

Buoheler'.s ed. mai. p. 206 ; min.' p. 109.—Under the name of Petronius two epi-

grams (AL. 650. 651 PLM. 4, 109. 110) in the Voss. P. Ill (§ 421, 6) have come
down to us, and Soaliger has ascribed to Petronius a series of sixteen anonymous
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epigrams (AL. 464-479 PLM. 4, 88-95) pvessrveJ in the Voss. Q. 86 (§ 309, 1), of
which two are quoted by Pulgentius as Petronian ; lastly ClBineths (C. Petronii
Arbitri

. . . epigrammata hactenus non eclita, Pictavii 1579) published, from
a manuscript hiUiothecae Bellovacensis noiv lost, ten epigrams each with the head-
ing Petronii (AL. 690-699. 218 PLM. 4, 95-99). The first of this series is also
quoted by Pulgentius as Petronian. Pulgentius' attestation has not much weight
(§ 480, 7) ;

the Scaliger and Binetus series of poems differ markedly from each
other in technical treatment and diction.—The Scaliger series might be accepted
as Petronian, but in this case there is a lack of any sufficient confii-mation of the
authorship. CWKrohn, quaestt. ad anthol. lat. spectt. I, de anth. lat. carmm.
quae sub Petronii nomine femntur, Halle 1887.

7. Editions (see Bl-cheleu's ed. mai. p. xxxvii) which appeared before the dis-

covery of the cena Trimalch. (n. 2) : e.g. by ITokhaesius, Lugd. 1575, JDousa
(Leid. 1585), MGoldast (Prankf. 1610. Frankf. 1621).—Later editions : IScheffee,
Ups. 1665. MHadbianides, Amst. 1669. PBdrman (Amst.2 1743; JJEeiske,
animadw. ad alt. ed. Burmann., Lps. 1748 IV). Critical edition: ex recens.

FBiiCHELEKi, Berl. 1862 ; smaller edition by the same writer (ace. Priapea, Varronis
et Senecae satirae), ib.^ 1882.

8. Criticism on the text: JSchrader (on de bello civ.), Herm. 2, 142.

JCOrelli, lectt. Petr., Zur. 1836. GStuder, obs. crit. in P. cen. Trim., Berne 1839.

WWehle, obss. in P., Bonn 1861. OKellek, EhM. 16, 532. CBeck, see n. 2.

PJacobs (from his papers), Journ. of phil. 7, 206. MHaupt, op. 3, 376. 467. 583.

MoMMSEN, Herm. 13, 215 and EHuuner, ib. 13, 414 (on c. 71 Trimalchio's epitaph).

AStreutz, JJ. 119, 629. 833. EEohde, JJ. 119, 845. JVahlen, Herm. 15, 270.

JSegebade, obss. grammat. et crit. in Petr., Halle 1880. OHirschfeld, Wien.
Studd. 3, 112. JJCoKNELissEN, Mnemos. 10, 295. BEllis, Journ. of phil. 11, 237.

EPiscHEL (on 62 : the were-wolf) in the phil. Abh. for MHertz, Berl. 1888, 69.

9. On Petronius and his work: Teuffel, PEE. 5, 1402. PBucHELER,]SrSchweiz.

Mus. 3 (1863), 17. JEPeteequin, recherches sur Petr., Par. 1869. HSchiller,

Nero 620. GBoissier, rev. d. deux mond. Nov. 1874, 320.—On the diction

:

Bucheler's ed. min.^ p. 128. ELudwig, de Petr. sermone pleb., Marb. 1869.

HvGuERiCKE, de linguae vulgaris reliq. ap. Petr. et iu inscriptt. pariet. Pompei.,

Konigsb. 1875. Segebade (see n. 8). JACesareo, de Petronii sermone, Eome 1887.

On supposed Petronian glosses, GGotz, quaestt. misc. Ill, Jena 1889.

10. Translated by WHeinse, Schwabach '' 1783 II, KSchlutek, .Halle 1792

II and elsewhere, e.g. Stuttgart 1873. Das Gastmahl des Trim, ilbersetzt von

AWellaueu, Jahn's Arch. 10, 194 ; another transl. Berl. 1843 and by JMeekens,

Jen. 1876.

306. About the commencement of Nero's reign, T. Calpur-

nius Siculus composed seven eclogues. They are strictly elabo-

rated in exaggerated imitation of Vergil's Bucolics (the subject-

matter as well as the style), with tolerable taste but in a slavish

spirit. An elegant poetical panegyric, de laude Pisonis, which

has been transmitted without the name of its juvenile author, is

now generally, attributed to the same Calpurnius. Two extensive

fragments of bucolic poems in an Einsiedeln MS. are hkewise of

the time of Nero and of similar tendency.

1. The eclogues of Calpurnius were at an early period combined with those
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of Nemesianus (§ 386, 1) and both for a long time passed as the poems of one and

the same author, Calpurnius or Nemesianus. But in the now lost cod. vetustissimus

e Germania allaius, once in the possession of ThUgoletus, the basis of the edition

of AUgoletus (Parma c. 1500), the respective share of the two poets is carefully

noted ; in the edition : Titi Calpliurnii Siculi bucolicum carmen . . . incipit ;

Aurelii Nemesiani poetae Carthaginiensis ecloga prima iiicipit; according to

NAngelius, whose collation (a. 1492) of the MS. of Ugoletus is at Florence, bibl.

Eiccard. 363, we read as follows : at the beginning Titi Oalphurnii bucolicum car-

men Ad Nemesianum Kartliaginemem and after c. 7 : finis hucolicorum Oalphurnii.

Aurelii Nemesiani poetae Carthaginensis egloga prima etc., and the cod. Graddianus

(n. 3) also has at the end of c. 7 : explicit sexta (rather septima) egloga Calpliurnii.

Aureliani Nemesiani Cartaginensis eglogae incipiunt. The cod. Neap. (n. 3) has at

the end of c. 11 the subscription: Aureliani Nemesiani Carthag. hucol. explicit. In

the Paris excerpta MSS. 7647 and 17903 (cf . § 245, 7) we also find before the ex-

tracts from these eclogues, which follow immediately after those from de laude

Pisonis (n. 4), this notice as to the origin of the work: Calpurnius (Scalpurius) in

hucolicis (SOHENKL 1.1. XLVIl).

The signal difference of technical treatment between the two groups of poems

has been pointed out by MHaupt, de carminibus bucoliois Calpurnii et Nemesiani,

op. 1, 358. On this see also ThBirt, hist, hexam. lat. 63. The poems 1-7 (Cal-

purnius) show great strictness and care in the treatment of final o, of synaloephae,

of the verse-endings and of the caesura. Cf. also Schehkl 1.1. p. xm. In all these

points the technical method of eclogues 8-11 (Nemesianus) shows considerable

deviation from the rules of Calpurnius, while on the other hand it is in agreement

with the method of Nemesianus' Cyuegetica (§ 386, 1). Against the assumption

of identical authorship for all the 11 poems there is the circumstance that the

last 4 poems contain imitations of passages in the first 7 with exaggerated

touches, particularly where erotic traits are copied, and that the partiality for a

parenthetic use of memini, fateor appears only in the first 7, but not in the last 4

pieces. Lastly, these show considerably more poetical talent than the first 7.

2. The time in which the first 7 eclogues were written is that of Nero.

The prince (ciras) is styled iuvenis (1 , 44. 4,85. 137. 7, 6) of youthful beauty (7,

84), maternis causas qui lusit in ulnis (1, 44 ; cf. § 286, 7), he exhibits splendid games

(7, 44), with his accession begins an era of peace, liberty and dementia (1, 42-88.

4. passim). All this agrees with Nero's reign and its hopeful commencement, just

as the comet which appears in autumn (1, 77) corresponds to the comet which

made its appearance shortly before the death of Claudius (a. 807/54). The diction

and metre of these seven eclogues perfectly suit that period. The writer complains

of his poverty (4, 156) and endeavours through Meliboeus (according to GSarpe
l.l.=Seneca, according to Haupt 1.1. 391=Calpurnius Piso, n. 6) to bring his

panegyric poems under the notice of the prince. It cannot be decided whether

Sicuhis denotes his native country or whether he is so called merely because of his

writing in the style of Theokritos. Calpurnius avails himself sedulously of the

earlier poets, using besides Vergil especially Ovid, while he himself is imitated

e.g. by Statins : Schenkl 1.1. p. xxi (where however considerable deductions must
be made). Even in the time of Charlemagne Calpurnius is freely turned to ac-

count by the poet Naso (Modoin, bishop of Autun, see Dummleb, poet. med. aev. 1,

382, NArchfadb. 11, 75), EBahkens, EhM. 30, 628. AEbert, Lit. d. MAlt. 2, 65.

GSarpe, quaestt. phil., Eost. 1819. MHaupt, 1.1. 378.

—

Pompei, intorno al tempo
del poeta Calpurnio, Atti del Istit. Veneto 5, 6 (1880), 5. EQ-abnett, Journ. of

pHl. 16, 216 (places C. under Gordianus HI).
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3. Manuscripts: on that of ThUgoletus see n. 1. The MSS. of the complete
series still extant (eel. 1-11) are late: the best are Neap. 380 s. XIV/XV;
Gaddianus 90, 12 inf. s. XV (in Florence) ; the Paris. 80i9 s. XII contains only eel.

1, 1-4, 12, see Haupt 1.1. 393.—Editions : e.g. frequently with Grattius (§ 253, 1)
and Nemesianus (Cynegetica). In Wernsdorf's PLM. 2, 73. Eecogn. annot.
glossario instr. CheBBeck, Lps. 1808. Eecens. et annott. instr. CEGlaeser, Gott.
1842. In Bahren's PLM. 3, 65. Calp. et Nemes. bucol. rec. HSchenkl, Prague
1885

;
(with ind. verbb. ; cf. the same author Wien. Studd. 5, 281. 6, 73) ; with

mtrod., commentary, appendix by ChKeene, London 1887.—Translated by
PAdeluno (Petersb. 1804), CGWiss (Lpz. 1805), GEKlausen (Altona 1807). In
English verse, by EJLScott, Lond. 1891.—Contributions to the criticism on Cal-
purnius in MHahpt, op. 1, 393. 3, 390. 414 and EBIhrens (lectt. lat. 1870 p. 35)

;

on Calp. and Nemes. in JMahi.y, ilber Soph. O. 0. (Basle 1868) p. 101.

4. De laude Pisonis. The Lorsch MS. {ex hiUiotheca Laurissana), from which
Sichard (n. 7) first published the poem, has disappeared, so also has the cod.

Atrebatensis used by HJunius ; no complete MSS. are now extant, but on the
other hand the Parisini 7647 and 17903 s. XII and XIII (cf. § 245, 7) contain con-
siderable extracts from the poem (de laude Pisonis ; in the Paris. 7647 there is also

the designation Lticanus in catalecton, this being the result of a confusion, see EhM.
15, 378. PLM. 1, 222), which show a close connection with the Atrebat. KLEoth,
Phil. 17, 340. CMeymcke, EhM. 25, 378. Bahrens, PLM. 1, 221.

6. The name of the author has not been transmitted. He is very plausibly

conjectured by MHaupt (op. 1. 391. 406 ; cf. Lachmann on Lucr. p. 326) to be the
bucolic poet Calpurnius. Cf. also HSchenkl, pref. to his ed. of Calpurn. and
Nemes. p. vi-x. See also n. 1. The author asserts with propriety, if without
much probability (207 sqq.), that it was not divitis auri imperiosa fames which in-

duced him to eulogise the wealthy and liberal Piso, sed laudis amor. His youth
V. 248 quamvis nunc iuvenile decus mihi pingere malas coeperit et nondum vicesima

venerit aeatas. His acquaintance with and mention of the Augustan poets, Vergil,

Horace, L. Varius, Propertius (p. 190 1. 6. Cf. also § 244, 2), Ovid ; reminiscences of

Horace and Ovid and especially of the panegyricus Messallae (§ 245, 3). Peculiarly

significant is the allusion to the hasta of the decem viri who preside over the

Centumviri (41 ; cf. § 326, 8). The metrical construction is the same as in the

most polished poets : the caesura is neat and varied (the combination of rpidriij.. and

i^Srifi. with Tplr. rpox- occurs 14 times in 261 hexameters) ; in the whole poem
there are only two instances of elision (atque illos 24, quare age 81), both in the first

foot. CLehes, quaestt. epic. 305. MHaupt, op. 1, 391. HSchenkl 1.1. p. xin.

6. Tag. a. 15, 48 is (C. Piso, f 818/65 a.d.) Calpurnio genere ortus . . . claro

apud valgum, rumore erat. . . . namque facundiam tuendis civibus exercehat,

largitionem adversum amicos et ignotis quoque, covii sermone et congressu, aderant

etiam, . . . corpus procerum, decora fades, sed procul gravitas morum aut

voluptatum parsimonia. This description suits the Piso of the panegyric poem per-

fectly well, though it cannot have furnished the theme of it. So also the Schol. of

Valla on luv. 5, 109 Piso Calpurnius, ut Probus inquit, antiqua fa/milia, scaenico

Jiabitu tragoedias actitavit, in latrunculorum lusu tam, perfectus et callidus ut ad eum.

ludenteni concurreretur. ob haec insinuatus C. Caesari repente . . . relegatus est,

quia consuetudineTn pristinae uxoris, abductae sibi ab ipso, deinde remissae, repetivisse

(the MSS. repetita esse) existimabatur. mox sub Claudia restitutus et post consulatum

(it is uncertain in what year) materna hereditate ditatus magnificentissime vixit,

meritas sublevare inopes ex utroque ordine salitus, de plebe vera certos qrmtannis ad
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equ'estrem ccnsum dignitatemque prove-here. In agreement with this the panegyric

poem praises Calpumius Piso as an eloquent advocate hefore the centumvirs and

in criminal suits, as a speaker in the Senate (e.g. 69 ttt reticente senatu, quom tua bis

senos numeraret purpura fasces, Caesareum grata cecinisti pedore numen), as liberal,

as a genial companion who was accustomed to fill up his leisure time with verse-

writing (v. 151), the lyre and draughts (latrunculorum lusus). From the fact that

in the lengthy justification of (or apology for) Piso's musical tastes (v. 157) the

precedent of Nero is not adduced, we should infer that it was not then existing.

7. Ed. princ. by JSichard (Bas. 1527) in his ed. of Ovid. In other works e.g.

theLucanof GCoete (Lps. 1726). Edited by ' HJunius, animadvv. libri VI (Bas.

1556) 249. In Wernsdorf's PLM. 4, 236 (cf. ih. p. 36. 72) and in Bahrens' PLM.
1, 225. Separate editions by JHeld (Bresl. 1881), CBeck (Statii ad. Pis. poema-

tion, Ansb. 1835), CEWeber (incerti auctoris carmen panegyricum in Pis. cum
proleg. et adnot. crit., Marb. 1859)—On the author and the poem see CPWeber's

prolegomena and JMahly, JJ. 85, 286. Criticism : MHaupt, op. 1, 406. 3, 414.

CFWeeeh, (annotationes ad etc. Marb. 1860), JMahly (1.1. 280), ThBirt, EhM. 32,

418, BfjcHELER, EhM. 36, 338.

8. The Einsiedeln poems (from the MS. 266 s. X) were first edited by HHaciek,

Phil. 28, 338 : subsequently AL. 725. 726 PLM. 3, 60. Cf. § 29, 3. Criticism and

estimate: EPeiper, praef. in Sen. tragg. suppl. (Bresl. 1870), p. 27, FBucheleh,

EhM. 26, 235, OEibbeck, ib. 406 cf. 491, HHagen, JJ. 103, 139, EBahkens, ib. 105,

355. The first consists of 49, the second of 39 hexameters very strict in construc-

tion (BucHELER 1.1. 235) ; the first is a poetical contest between Ladas and Thamyras

(iudice Mida), the second a dialogue between Glyceranus and Mystes. The second

far surpasses the first in talent, truth of sentiment, wit and poetical depth, but

we are not justified in inferring diiference of authorship, as HHagen does. The

author of the first poem is in a more favourable position than Calpurnius : cf . v.

18 et me . . . Cynthius . . . laudntam clielyn iussit variare canendo. The

last verse of the second poem is=VERG. eel. 4, 10; the beginning of this {quid

tacitus, Mystes ?) agrees curiously with that of Calpurn. eel. 4 and Calpumius, here

as elsewhere, appears to be the imitator. Cf. also HSchenkl, Calp. et Nemes. p. 73.

Nero is "belauded in the usual manner, the first poem praising his public appearance

as citharoedus, and the second the return of the golden age with his reign.

307, 308. To the time of Nero probably also belongs Aetna,

which, has been erroneously transmitted to us under the name of

Vergil. It is a short didactic poem, very attractive as regards

its subject (in 646 regularly constructed hexameters), the work

of an original mind well informed in natural science, earnestly

and intelligently bent on disseminating a theory superior to

the popular view, and sparing no pains to cast the intract-

able material in a poetical mould. The author is probably the

cultivated and industrious Lucilius Junior, one of Seneca's

younger 'friends.

1. That the work was written before the great eruption of Vesuvius (a. 79) is

evident from the absence of any mention of it (e.g. 481 ; cf. 606). The author

combats the mythical opinions ]3romulgated by the poets in reference to the causes

of volcanic activity : he has chosen a new subject : (8) per insoUtum. (23) quidquid
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et antiquum, iam nacta est fabula carmen : fortius ignotas molimur peclore curas.

Lastly (91) : dehita carminihus lihertas ista, sed omnis in vera mild cura ; canam
quo feraida motu aestuet Aetna novosque rapax sihi congerat ignes. The theory of

volcanoes is discussed with thoroughness and practical Imowledge, but the style

here lacks variety and picturesque definiteness (Humboldt's Kosmos 2, 21).

Didactic expressions are frequent, and the same words and combinations occur
repeatedly. On the other hand the diction improves and becomes more sym-
pathetic, when he contrasts the beauty and dignity of the study of nature with
petty pursuits (224- 2S1) and reproaches men with traversing the whole world in
order to gaze at the masterpieces of human art (569-599), while they neglect the
greater marvels of nature. The poem closes (606 sqq.) with the touching story of

two brothers who rescue their aged parent during an eruption of Aetna. The
author's views on matters belonging to natural science and philosophy are

frequently in singular agreement, even in details, with those advanced by Seneca
in the quaestt. nat., which work accordingly appears to have been known to and
used by the writer of the Aetna. If so, the Aetna must have been composed
between a. 65 (cf . § 288, 2 in fin.) and 79 (see above). Cf. FJacob p. xviii. Wagleu
1.1. 40. There are also manifest reminiscences of Lucretius (see the references in

Mhnro 1.1.) On the whole, however, the diction follows the style established for

Eoman poetry mainly by Vergil. The metrical peculiarities exhibit the fluctuation

and uncertainty peculiar to the fifty years subsequent to the death of Augustus.

Though in the main points agreeing with Ovid, the metre retains, chiefly in the

treatment of caesura, certain of Vergil's harshnesses, just as we find it in Manilius

and Statins (LMullee).

2. Lucilius Junior (nat. qu. 4, praef. 9 ita est, mi Junior) to whom Seneca

addressed his epistulae, his naturales quaestiones and the liber I dialogorum, born

at Pompeii or Naples perhaps ten years later than Seneca (nat. qu. 3, 1, 1. ep. 26,7),

in modest circumstances out of which he worked his way by his natural gifts, good

character and assiduous industry (nat. qu. 4, praef. 14. ep. 19, 44). Nat. qu. 4,

praef. 15-17 Seneca makes him say : nott mihi in amicitia Gaetulici (§ 299, 1) vel

Gaiua fidera eripuit, non . . . Messalla et Narcissus. . . . videham, apud Gaium
tormenta. . . . twn taTiien ferro incuhui etc. He held various oflicial appoint-

ments in Germany, Illyria and Africa (ep. 31, 9), and was finally for some time

Imperial procurator in Sicily (see e.g. nat. qu. 4, praef. 1). Probably by the same

author was a Greek epigram with the heading ^lowiupos (GIG. 5956 Kaibel's epigr.

gr. 810). Cf. AKiESSLiNG, coniectan. II, Greifsw. 1884.—Seneca directed and

helped him in his studies (ep. 34, 2 adsero te mihi, meum opus es). He is advised

to read [systematically (ep. 2). His style is commended ep. 59, 4 hahes verba in

potestate, non effert te oratio nee longius qiiam destinasti traliit (5) . . . pressa sunt

omnia et rei aptata loqueris quantum vis etplus significas quam loqueris etc. Nat. qu.

4., praef. 14, Lucilius says : ad gratuita carmina me deflexi et ad salutare studium,

philosophiae me contuli. To the latter department seems to have belonged the work

mentioned by Sen. ep. 46 : lihrum tuum . . . accepi. . . . qui quam disertus

fuerit ex hoc intellegas licet : levis mihi vims eat, cum esset nee mei nee tui corporis, sed

qui primo adspectu aut T. Livii aut Epicuri posset videri. Cf . ib. 23, 9 JEpicuri tui.

Lucilius was, however, just as little a real Epicurean as Seneca was a real Stoic

;

cf. ib. 107, 1 (Epiciirus noster). Nat. qu. 4, 2, 2 quare non cum poeta meo (Luoil.) iocor

et illi Ovidium suum impingo ? He had chiefly written poetry on Sicilian subjects

;

ib. 3 26 6 hoc (the legend of Arethusa) et a te traditum est ut in poemate, Lucili

carissime ; cf . the hexameter ib. 1, 1. He dressed up philosophical ideas in epic

metre Sen. ep. 24, 19-21, Apophthegm© in senarii (from mimi ? ?) ib. 8, 10. Ib. 79,
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1 exspecto epistulas (whioli Seneoa often mentions) tuas quibus indices mihi circumitus

Siciliae totius quid tibi novi ostenderil. ib. 5 Aetnam deseribas in tuo carmine et

hunc soUemnem omnibus jpoeiis locum attingas. quern quo minus Ovidius tractaret mlM
obstitit qitod iam Vergilius (occasionally) impleverat. ne Severum quidem Cornelium

uterque deterruit. 7 aut ego te non novi aut Aetna tibi salivavi movet. iam cupis

grande aliquid et par prioribus scribere.

3. As, therefore, both the period (n. 2) and the philosophical and literary

(Ovid, Seneoa) tendencies of Lucilius, his acquaintance with the locality (Sicily),

and his intention of choosing Aetna as the subject of a poem agree with this work

(n. 2, although Ssneca in the passage in ep. 79, B refers to an episode relating to

Aetna in a poem of some length by Lucilius on Sicily, rather than to a separate

treatment of the subject such as is found in this poem), it is highly probable that he

wrote it, and we want only the confirmation of the MSS. The attribution of this

poem to Cornelius Severus (§ 252, 5) was an inference drawn from Sen. ep. 79, 5

(see n. 2 ad fin.) which originated in the loth cent, but is quite devoid of further

support.

4. The poem with several gaps, and in a, very corrupt state, has come down

to us in the Appendix to Vergil's poems and under his name, see § 229, 1. The

extracts from the poem (about 40 lines) in the Parisini 7647 and 17903 (see § 306,

4) also give his name Virgilius in ethna.—BKruczkiewicz, poema de Aetna monte

Vergilio auctoi-i potissimum esse tribuendum, Krakau 1883.—By far the best

authority for the text is offered by the quotations (unfortunately only for v.

138-267) from a MS. now lost, which was used by LGyraldus (see § 439, 2). The

most complete MS., far superior to any others which are extant, is the Can-

tabrigiensis 2076 s. X. With this agrees most of all the fragmentum Stabulense

(Paris. 17177 s. XI) : on which see Bokmaits, bull, de I'acad. Belgique 21 (1854), 258.

PWScHNEiDEWiN, G-ett. Q-A. 1855, 1041. Among the later and greatly interpolated

MSS. the most important is Helmstad. 332 s. XV (see § 229, 1). Cf . the prefaces by

Jacob, Munho and BIheens, also Waglek l.I. cap. 1.

5. Edited first in Vergil's works, then e.g. by Scaligek, Lyons 1572 or 1573,

Leid. 1595; see Muneo p. 56 sq. ; specially by ThGorallus (=John Leclerc),

Amst. 1703. 1715 ; Weensdorf's PLM, 4, 87 ; cf. ib. p. 3. With a translation by
JHFMeineke (Qaedlinb. 1811). Eec. notasque JSoaligeri, PLindenbruchii et suas

adiecit (also a translation) PJacob, Lps. 1826. Revised, emended and explained

by HAJMuneo, Cambridge 1867. Especially in MHaupt's edition of Vergil (Lps.^

1873) p. 538. In EBahrens' PLM. 2, 88.—Criticism by MHaupt, op. 1, 40. 2, 27.

162. 3, 437. JMahly, Beitr. z. Krit. d. Aetna, Bas. 1862. EBahrens, lectt. latt.

(Bonn 1870) 36 ; JJ. 105, 628; EhM. 31, 144. HSauppe, Gott. Gel. Anz. 1874, 483.

PEWagler, de Aetna poemate quaestt. critt. (with an iud. verbb.), Berl. 1884.

EEllis (and EUnger), Journ. of philol. 16, 292. PDamste, Mnem. 17, 193.

6. Persius 1, 50 quid non intus habet ? non hie est Ilias Alti ebria veratro (that

is, dry)? 1, 4 nee mihi Polydamas et Troiades Labeonem praetulerint? cf. on both

passages the scholia : 1, 4 p. 248 Jahn Labeo tranatulit lliadem et Odyssiam verbum ex

verbo satis ridicide. eius est ille versus ' crudum manduces Priamum Priamiquepisinnos''

( = HoM. A 35 ilifiAv /3ej3pc69ois Hpiaixov IIpIa/ioi6 re Trai 5as) and 1, 50 p. 259 J. Attius

Labeo poeta indoctus fuit illorum temporum, qui Iliada Homeri versibus foedissime

compgsuit. A Latin inscription from Corinth gives the same name. . . . Attium

Labeonem stlitibus iudican., athen. Mitteil. des arohaol. Inst. 6, 354. Buchelee,

EhM. 39, 289. Cf . also the version in Jahn 1.1. p. 248 n. 5 : Labeo poeta latinus

ftiit, ut Fulgentius in libro etymologiarum ait, qui carmen et opus homericum convertit
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m latinum et placuit non mac/is auditorihus quam lectoribus ; ems versus est ' cruduvi
etc' It is also not very probable that this line was invented by Fulgentius, as
OJahn supposes, Lpz. SBer. 1856, 301 ; cf. his ed. of Pers. p. lxxii. ThBerok. op. 2,

733, took this Attius to be the the author of so-called Homerus latinus (§ 320, 7).

Against this see LMuller, JJ. 83, 652 and MHaupt, op. 2, 163.

309. We may also consider as productions of the 1st century

(with a few exceptions) the poems contained in the codex

Vossianus Q. 86 in Leyden, both on account of their range of

subjects and their elegance of style and metrical structure.

1. The principal edition of the poems in this manuscript by Eiese, AL.
392-479 (cf. ib. 1, XXXVIII. 2, lxiv). Cf. § 31, 4 and Bahrens PLM 4, 11. The
first (AL. 392-395 PLM. 4, 111. 112. 1, 205. 206) belong to a later period, the time

of Trajan and that of Ausonius. But all those are of the 1st century which turn

on subjects belonging to the close of the Republican period and are mostly

Eepublican in spirit : e.g. the praise of Cato of Utica, Pompey and his sons,

the caution against court-life, the praise of simplicity and retirement. But
monarchical tendencies appear in the poems in laudeni C'aesaris (the Emperor
Claudius, especially his expedition to Britain) and on the death of the brothers

Mevii in the Civil War between Antony and Octavianus (AL. 462 sq. PLM. 4,

84; in "Wernsdokp, PLM. 3, 199-205; cf. p. 134-136), probably of the time of

Claudius. The poem on the death of the two Cascae has no distinct colouring

(AL. 457 PLM. 4, 82). The rhetorical character of all these poems is strongly

pronounced, especially in the Chria on spes (AL. 415 PLM. 4, 65 ; in Wernsdorf

3, 226-234 ; cf . p. 141 sq.) and in the two elegies on the Mevii fratres. To some

of these poems the names of Seneca and of Petronius are attached ; others are

attributed to them by later writers ; see on this § 290, 1. 305, 6.—Here may be

mentioned the graffito by an impatient lover in Pompeii in five irregular (half

quantitative, half accentual) lines : Amoris ignes si sentires, mulio etc. ; of. bull,

archeol. 1877, 223.—For the elegies on Maecenas see § 229, 3.

2. THE TIME OF THE FLAVIAN DYNASTY, A.D. 69-96.

310. After the Julian and Claudian dynasty had terminated

with Nero and hereditary monarchy had become extinct, and

when the wars for the succession had shaken the Empire for a

year in all its parts, Vespasian (born a.d. 9), the ablest of the

competitors, ascended the throne (a. 69-79). Aristocratic domi-

neering, and the selfish cupidity which exploited the State for

the benefit of the ruler, now gave way to sober statesmanship.

The Empire was enabled to regain its strength after the excite-

ment and exhaustion of the preceding time. The succession of

Titus his son (bom Dec. 30, 39) was entirely undisputed
;
in his

short reign (a. 79-81) he endeavoured to combine kindnS^ and

good government. But degeneracy commenced with the third

emperor of the dynasty, Domitian, Titus' brother (a. 81-96), who
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vied in wickedness with, tlie worst princes o£ the Claudian family.

Literature, which under Vespasian had shared in the blessings

of peace, suffered under Domitian no less by his vanity than by

his cruelty.

1. Tag. hist. 2, 101 scriptores temporum qui potiente rerum Flavia domo moni-

inenta helli huiusce (of a. 69) composuerunt . . . corruptas in adulationem causas

tradidere. Mommsen understands these -words especially of Cluvius Eufus

(§ 314, 2), HNissen of the Histories of Pliny (§ 312, 5). WASchmidt, de auctt.

qnibjisd. Eom. quos in describendis rebus a. 68 et 69 p. Chr. gestis Tac. Plut. Suet,

secuti sunt, Jena 1860. CEPetek, de fontibus historiae imperatoruin Plaviorum,

Halle 1866.

A. Vespasian and Titus.

311. Though chiefly a man of practical ability and governed

by the endeavour to replenish the treasury, which had been

exhausted by the mad dissipation of the preceding thirty or

forty years, Vespasian still possessed and manifested literary

culture, nay even wrote Memoirs. Under his patronage and that

of his son Titus, Pliny the Elder studied and wrote, Valerius

Placcus, Saleius Bassus, Curiatius Maternus, Silius Italicus and

Turnus produced poetry. The most eminent rhetorician of this

time was Julius Gabinianus, and Quintilian's professional career

belongs for the most part to the same period.

1. EiCHTEK, das Verhaltnis des K. Vespasianus zur Literatur, Plauen 1866.

Tac. hist. 2, 80 concurrentes (Antiochenses) . . . adloquitur ( Vesp.\ satis decorus

etiam graeca facuiidia. Prom a speech made by Vesp. in the Senate is OIL. 14,

3608. loSEPH, vit. 65 p. 340, 18 Bk. h roh OveuiraaLavov rov auroKpaTopos virofiv^fiactv

oijTw y^ypcLTTTai. p. 343, 9 tols Kaiaapos inrofxvi^fMaa-iv evavTlav 7r€TroiT}ffaL ttjp ypa<j)'qv. c.

Apion. 1, 10 TOis Tuv avToKparbpuv (Vesp. and Titus ?) viro/j.r^iJ.airiv. Sukt. Vesp. 18

primus e Jisco latinis graecisque rlietm^ibus (§ 325, 1) annua centena constituit. praes-

tantis poetas (such as Saleius Bassus, § 318, 2) nee non artifices . . . magna mercede

donavit. That he treated the philosophers differently and drove them as well as the

astrologers from Eome, was a measure due to the advice of Mucianus, and to the

recklessness of the philosophers of that age, which made them appear a dangerous

element of political discontent and disorder. Dio 66, 13 (a. 71) lis oSv Kai SKKot

TToXKol itc rOiv artjiiKQiv KaXovfj^^vojv \6y(ijf irpoaxd^vTes, p,e0^ ihv ATjfi-^Tpios 6 kvvik6s

(§ 287, 1. 299, 7), cvx"^ Kal oiK iinriiSeia rois Trapomi SrifioiTtg,, tQ t^s <f>iKocTO(j>las

irpocrx'flfw.Ti Karaxpiif^foi., SieXeyoVTO . . . kiretaev o MovKiavbs (§ 314, 1) t6v

Q6e<7Tra(yiavhv irAvra^ rot)? toioi/tol's iK Trjs 7r6Xews eK^akelv. . . . koL Trdvra^ airUa
roiis (ptXoi76(pous 6 O^effiracriavbt, iv\t]v tov Moucwpt'ou (§ 299, 3), iK r^s "Poi/iT^s i^ij3a\GVf

rbv 5^ drj Aij/j.-fp-piov Kal rhv 'OffTlXiov /cat i^ vrjcrovs KaT^K\etcTev. Kai 6 nkv ^OarlXLOSj el Kal

. . . iroXX$ 7rXe/w Kari ttjs p,ovapxla^ KaTiSpap,£v, Sfuos irapaxpfiiJ,a p,eTi<rTTi. rw dk

A'rjp.7]Tpi<p p/t}b' ojy hirelKoVTi iK^Xeuffev 6 OveaTra(na.vb% \ExdrivaL 6'rt (Ti) irkv irdvra Tpoteis

iVa ce diroKrehoj, iyib d^ KTjva iiKaKTOvvra ov (poveOw. Cf . § 299, 11.

2. The elder Pliny's pi-eface to his NH. is addressed to Titus, whei-e we read
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e.g. 11 : <e quidem in excelsissimo yeneris liumani fastigio positmn, summa eloquentia,

sumtna eruditione praeditmn etc. Cf. ib. 5 fulgurat in nullo umquain vcrius dicta

vis cloquentiae, trihunicia postestas facundiae. quanta tu ore patris laudes totias,

quanta fratris amas (fainas Dbtl.).' quantus in poetica es! Ib. 2, 89 ocissimo signi-

ficatu, haec fuit (stella crinita, a comet) de qua qtiinto consulatu sua (a. 76) Titus

imperator Caesar praeclaro ca nnlue jJerscripslt

.

312. Pliny the Elder, C. Plinius Secundus of Comum in

Upper Italy (a.d. 23-79), succeeded by intense diligence and the

most rigid economy of time in combining an extensive official

occupation as officer and superintendent of finances in various

parts of the Empire with the most comprehensive and many-
sided studies and fertile literary activity in the departments of

tactics, history, grammar, rhetoric, and natural science. Though
his literary work was in most branches rather of the nature of a

compilation which in the fascination of learned research over-

looked the digesting and testing of the materials, it still deserves

admiration for its extent. That it was the result of the most

genuine thirst for knowledge, is attested by PHny's death : he

was killed in the eruption of Vesuvius a. 79, a victim to his zeal

for investigation.

1. Vita Plinii ex catalogo {libra) virarum illustrium TranquiUi (among the

historians) extant in MSS. of Pliny (p. 92 in Reifferscheid's Suet.) : Plinius

Secundus Novocamensis (Plin. himself NH. praef. 1 calls Catullus his conterraneus)

equestrihus militiis indtistrie functus (chiefly in Germany xmder Domitius Corbulo

ti. 47, Tag. a. 11, 18? cf. Plin. ep. 8, 5, 3. 4 below n. 2; he passed some time in

Germany : cf. NH. 12, 98. IG, 2 ; cf. 22, 8. 17, 47. 31, 25 [at the sources of the

Danube]), procurationes quoque (in Hispania Tarraconensis, under Vespasian as

procurator Caesaris, Plin. ep. 3, 5, 17 ; also in Gallia Narbonensis a. 70 NH. 14,

43 cf. 2, 150 ? in Belgica a. 74 NH. 18, 183 ? He stayed in Africa 7, 36. 17, 41.

25, 123) splendidissimas et continuas summa integritate administravit et tamen

liheralibus studiis tantam operam dedit ut nan temere quis plura in otio seripserit.

itaque hella omnia quae umquam cum Oermanis gesta sunt XX voluminihus cmnpre-

hendit, item naturalis histariae XXXYII lihros absolvit. periit clade Campaniae; cum

enim Misenensi classi praeesset et flagrante Vesuvia ad explorandas piropius causas

liburnica pertendisset . . . vi pulveris ac favillae oppressus est, vel, ut quidam

existimant, a servo suo occisus, quern aestu deficiens ut necem sibi maturaret araverit.

His death (Aug. 24, a. 79) is described by the younger Pliny in a letter addressed

to Tacitus, ep. 6, 16 {petis ut tibi avunculi mei exitum scribam, quo verius tradere

posteris possis etc.) cf. 6, 20 (ais te adductum litteris qims exigenti tibi de morte

avunculi mei scripsi cupere cognoscere quos ego Miseni reUctus . . . casus per-

tulerim etc.). If, as Mommsen, Herm. 19, 644 argues, the Greek inscription from

AradiTS GIG. 3, 4536 sq. refers to this Pliny, he must have been amongst other

things dyrewlrpoiros (second officer of the staff) in the Jewish war a. 70 (dur-

ing- which Pliny must have had his castrense contubernium with Titus, NH.

praef. 3) and procurator Syriae. On this cf. OHieschfeld, EOm. Mitteil. d.

deuts'ch. arch. Inst. 2 (1887), ; 152.—AJaTurke-Eezzonico, disquisitt. Plin. de
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utriusque P. patria, rebus gestis, scriptis etc., Parma 1763-67 11. Portrait:

Bekno0lli, rOm. Ikonogr. 1, 288.

2. Plin. ep. 3, 5, 1 (to Baebius Macer) : pergratum est mihi quod tarn diligenter

libros avunculi mei lectitas ut habere omnes velis quaerasque qui sint omnes. (2)

fungar indicis partihus atque etiam quo sint ordine scripti notum tibi jfaciam , . .

(3) BE lACULATiON-E EqvESTRi usus (cf. NH. 8, 162 nos diximus in libro de iaeulatione

equestri condito). hunc cum praefectus alae militaret (in Germany ?) pari ingenio

curaque composuit. de vita pomponi secunbi duo^ a quo singulariter amatus hoc memoriae

amici quasi debitum munus exsolvit (cf. NH. 14, 56 ; cf. § 284, 7). (4) bellorum

OERMANiAE j.Y, quibus Omnia quae cum Germanis gessimus bella collegit (cf. n. 1 and

5 ; Suet. Calig. 8. Tag. a. 1, 69 tradit C. Plinius,_ germanicorum bellorum scriptor,

and Symmach. ep. 4, 18). incohavit cum in Germania militaret, somnio monitus, . . .

(5) STUBiosi in, in VI columina propter amplitudinem divisi, quibus oratorem ah

incMnabulis instituit et perficit (cf. n. 3). bubii sermonis viii (cf. n. 4) scripsit

sub Nerone novissimis annis, cum omne studiorum genus paulo Uberius et erectius

periculosum servitus fecisset, (6) a fise adpidii bassi xxxi (cf. n. 5). xaturae

nisTORiARUsi xxxvn, opus diffusum, eruditum nee minus varium quam ipsa natura.

(7) miraris quod tot volumina mullaque in his tarn scrupulosa homo occupatus absol-

verit? magis miraberis si scieris ilium aliquamdiu causas actitasse, decessisse anno

sexto et quinquagesimo (therefore he was born a. 23), medium tempus dislentum

iinpeditumque qua officiis maximis qua amicitia principum egisse. (8) sed erat acre

ingenium, incredibile studium, summa mgilantia. ... (9) ante lucem ibat ad
Vespasianum imperatorem {nam ille quoque noctibus utebatur), inde ad delegatum sibi

officium. reversus domum quod relicum temporis studiis reddebat. (10) post cibum

saepe . . . liber legebatur, adnotabat excerpehatque. nihil etiim legit quod non

excerperet. . . . (11) . . . super hanc (cenam) liber legebatur, adnotabatur, et

quidem cursim. . . . (IS) tanta erat parsimonia temporis. . . . (14) . . . dum
destringitur tergiturque (in the bath) audiebat aliquid aut dictabat. (15) in itinere

. . . huic uni vacabat ; ad latus notarius cum libro et pugillaribus, cuius manus hieme

manicis muniebantur. . . . (16) , . . perire omne tempus arbitrabatur quod studiis

non impenderetur. (17) hac intentione tot ista volumina peregit electorumque commen-

tarios C'LX mihi reliquit, opisthographos quidem et minutissime scriptos. . , .

referebat ipse potuisse se, cum procuraret in JSispania, vendere hos commentarios

Largio Licino (§ 328, 6) CCCO milibus nummum, et tunc aliquanto pauciores erant.

3. Gell. 9, 16, 1 Plinius Secundus existimatus est esse aetatis suae doctissimus. is

libros reliquit quos ' studiosorum'' inscripsit, non mediusfidius usquequaque aspernan-

dos. in his libris multa varie ad oblectandas eruditorum liominum, aures ponit.

refert etiam plerasque sententias quas in declamandis controversiis lepide arguteque

dictas putat. It appears, therefore, to have been a treatise on rhetoric with

examples. Quint. 3, 1, 21 scripsit de eadem materia (rhetoric) , . . accuratius

. . . aetatis nostrae Verginius, Plinius, Tutilius. 11, 3, 143 qui de gestu scripserunt.

. . . quo magis miror Plinii Secundi, docti hominis et in hoc utique libro paenn etiam

nimium curiosi, persuasionem etc. ib. 148 quo magis miror hanc quoque succurrisse

Plinio curam etc. It would thus be due to his general celebrity as a writer, if he
be meant ib. 3, 4, 2 : nunc maxima temportim nostrorum auctore prope impulsum (est).

Against the connection of this with Pliny see Mokawski, quaestt. Quint. (1874) 9.

4. Plin. NH. praef. 28 ego plane meis adici posse multa confiteor, nee his solis sed

et omnibus qicos edidi, ut obiter caveam istos Hotneromastigas . . ,, quoniam audio et

stoicos et dialecticos, Epicureos quoque {nam de grammaticis semper expectavi) parturire

adversus Ubellos quos de grammatica edidi (c. a. 67, see ib. and n. 2 1. 12). His work
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treated of the dubious formations in declension, conjugation, and word-structure
(n. 2), but besides phonology and flexion embraced also etymology and the parts

of speech, and was used and quoted by the grammarians down to the Middle Ages.

Chakisius in particular quotes it frequently, in the parts derived from Julius

Eomanus ; Pmsc. GL. 2, 233, 13 (Plinius Secundus in I artium) and 262, 18 (Plinius

Secimdus in I artis grammaticae) reproduces the title inaccurately. LLersch,

Spraohphilos. d. Alten, 1, 150. 2, 157. ASchottmuller, de C. Plini Seoundi libris

gramm. I, Bonn 1858. DDetlefsen, z. Flexionslehre des Plinius, symb. phil. Bonn.

697. HNeumann, de Plinii dubii sermonis libris Charisii et Prisciani fontibus,

Kiel 1881. ScHLiTTE, de Plinii studd. gramm., Nordhausen 1883. HNettleship,
Journ. of phil. 15, 193.

5. Plin. ep. 5, 8, 5 avunculus mens idemque per adoptionem pater liistorias, et

quidem religiosissime, scripsit. This tribute to his conscientious balancing of vary-
ing accounts—leading sometimes to indecision of judgment— is fully justified

;

of. HNissEN, EhM. 26, 533. The work extended to 31 books ; see n. 2. Plin. NH.
praef. 20 vos quidem omnes, patrem (Vespasian), ie (Titus) fratremque, diximus opere

iusto temporum nostrorum historiam orsi a, fine Aufidii Bassi (§ 277, 2). uhi sit ea

quaeres? iam pridem per acta sancitum et alioqui statutum erat heredi (his nephew)

mandare, ne quid amhitioni dedisse vita iudicaretur. proinde occupantibus locum

faveo, ego vera et posteris, quos scio ndbiscum decertaturos, sicut ipsi fecimus cum
priorihus. 2, 199 anno Neronis principis supremo, sicut in rebus eius exposuimus.

ib. 232 Neronis principis supremis, sicut in rebus eius retulimus. The scanty frag-

ments in HPeteb, hist, fragm. 308. According to DDetlefsen's (Phil. 34, 48) and

AvGutschmid's conjecture (lit. Centr.-Bl. 1876, 1561) the work reached from the

fall of Claudius (a. 41) down to the joint triumph of Vespasian and Titus (a. 71)

and each of the (31) separate books covered the history of one year. The work
was perhaps employed (and obscured) by Tacitos ? hist. 3, 28 Jfformine id (the sack

of Cremona) ingenium, ut Messalla (§ 314, 3) tradit, an potior auctor sit C. Plinius,

qui Antonium (Primum) incusat, haud facile discreverim. Cf. a. 13, 20 (Plinius et

CUivius . . . referunt, of a. 55). 15, 53 [quod C. Plinius memorat, of a. 53)i Cf

.

HNissEN, EhM. 26, 497, esp. 524. 532, and DDetlefsen, Phil. 34, 40. WDieckmann,

de ratione inter Tacitum et Plinii historias, Hanov. 1877. Cf. also § 337, 4.

Suetonius no doubt used (though he never names) the work of Pliny in his

biographies of Nero, Galba, Otho, Vitellius, Vespasian (Titus and Domitian),

though it does not appear to have been his chief authority.

313. We possess of the works of Pliny only his naturalis

historia in 87 books, a work presented a. 77 to Titus, but con-

stantly enriched and enlarged by the author until his death. It

is a kind of encyclopedia of natural science, but chiefly concerned

with its application in human life and art, and accordingly it

includes geography, medicine and the history of art. The

materials are compiled from a great number of works, often

hastily and without adequate knowledge or discrimination,

hence very Unequal in value. The style also is uneven, some-

times merely bent upon the subject-matter and discarding artistic

form, sometimes mannered And rhetorical. On the whole, the

work is an inexhaustible store-house of information, and testifies

B.L. VOL. II. H
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to the earnest, studious and patriotic spirit of the author. It

long exercised great influence both in its original shape and in

various abridgments.

1. Pun. NH. praef. 1 libros naturalis Idstoi-iae, novicium Camenis Quiritium

tuorum opus, natos apud ine proxima fetura, licentiore epislula narrare constitm hm,

iucundissime imperator. ... (3) censorius tu sexiesque consul (a. 77 a.d.). (12)

levioris operae lios tihi dedicavi libellos. nam net ingenii sunt capaces . . . neque

admittunt excessus aut orationes sermonesve aut casus Tnirabiles vel evenius vartos,

iitcnnda dictu aut legentibus hlanda. (13) sterilis materia, rerum natura h. e. vita,

narratur, et haec sordidissima siti parte, ut plurimarum rerum aut rustizis vocaouhs

aui externis, immo barharis. . . . (14) praeterea iter est nan trita auctoribus via nee

(pta peregrinari animus expetat. nemo apud nos qui idem, temptaverit, nemo apud

(fraecos qui unus omnia ea iraciaverit. . . . iam omnia atlingenda quae Graeci t^s

ejKvKXlov waiSeias vacant. . . . (16) equidem ita sentio, ijeculiarem in studiis causam

eoriim esse qui difficultatibus metis utUitatem iuvandi praetulerunt gratiae placendi,

idque iam et in aliis operibus ipse feci. . . . (17) vigintimilia rerum dignarum cura.

. . . lectione voluminum circiter duum milium . . . ex exquisitis auctoribus centum

inclusimus XXXVI voluminihus, adiectis rebus plurimis quas aid ignoraverant priores

ant postea invenerat vita. (18) nea dubitamus multa esse quae et nos praeterierint.

homines enim sumns et occiipati officiis, subsicivisque temporibus ista curamus, i.e.

nocturnis. . . . (21) in his voluminihus auctonim nomina praetexui. . . . (33) quid

singulis contineretur libris huic epistulae subiunxi. In the table of contents there is

given at the end of each book a r^sum6 with the numbers of the 7-es el historiae et

observationes therein contained, the auctores of the same being mentioned. On
these numbers, which are in part quite unintelligible, see ThBikt, Buchwesen 333.

—

His nephew, probably in editing the work after the death of the author, united

the list of sources formerly prefixed to each book (see praef. 21 and 18, 23) with the

table of contents immediately following the praefatio and already counted by the

author as b. 1. After this the work comprised altogether 37 books ( = b. 1 indices of

contents and sources +b. 2-37 XXXVI volumina de rebus cura dignis, see praef. 17)

and the quotations contained in the work agree with this systeni of numeration,

see e.g. 33, 58. 35, 179. 37, 13. 62. That the author himself published only the

first decade, Uklichs (Vindiciae 1, 19 and Chrestom. Plin. p. xiv) concluded from

the repetition of restant immensae subtilitatis animalia X extr. and X in., and also

from the subscription of XI and XII in the Eiccard. ; editus post mortem. We find

altogether in this work many traces of incompleteness, citations not filled up,

marginal notes without definite reference etc. 'See ThBeksk, exeroitt. Plin.,

Marb. 1847. 1851. DNoltekius, quaestt. Plin., Bonn 1866, with LvJan, JJ. 93,

698.

2. Contents and arrangement of the work (cf. the literature n. 3). Book 1

table of contents and list of sources. B. 2 mathematical and physical description

of the world. 3-6 geography. 7 anthropology and physiology of man. 8-11

zoology (8 mammalia, PAly, die Quellen des Plin. in B. 8 der NO-., Marb. 1882 ; z.

Quellenkritik des alt. Plin. (B. 8-11), Magdeb. 1885 ; 9 fishes ; 10 birds ; 11 insects

and beetles ; comparative anatomy and physiology ; GHeigl, d. Quellen d. Plin.

in B. 11 d. NG., Marb. i/Ostr. 1885. 86 II). 12-27 botany (12 and 13 exotic trees

and shrubs ; 14 and 15 fruit-trees ; 16 wild trees, general botany ; 17 cultivation of

trees ; 18 and 19 corn, vegetables, theory of agriculture and horticulture ; 20-27

medicinal botany, MBrosig, d. Botanik d. alt. Plin., Graudenz 1883). 28-32

medicinal zoology. 33-87 mineralogy especially as applied to life and art (artists
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and works of art in gold and silver b. 33, in brass 34, in colours 35, in stone 36, in

precious stones 37; AKies, z. Mineralogie d. Plin., Mayence 1884).

3. Pliny intentionally gives a complete statement of his authorities: est enim

henignum . . . et plenum ingenui pndoris fateri per quos profeceris (praef. 21).

Pliny drew his work from a. hundred exquisiti auctores and from 2000 volumina

(adiectis rebus plurimis, see n. 1). The lists of sources contain the names of 146

Eoman and 327 foreign authors. Amongst them, however, there are no doubt

many (as e.g. the supposed Petronius Diodotus, see GMathoff 1874 p. 7) whom
Pliny has not exactly used for his work, but incidentally consulted, or who were

known to him from the compilations, translations and citations of other authors.

The order of enumeration in the list of sources generally coincides with the order

in which the writers in question are made use of in the particular book, though

in consequence of the continued employment of the same ivriters some devia-

tions liave been introduced through additions, alterations, collective editions etc.

;

HBeunn, de auctorum indicibus Plinianis disputatio isagogica, Bonn 1856. Cf.

DDetlefsen, Phil. 28, 701.

Pliny executed his work on the basis of his extracts (§ 312, 2) after having

previously laid out the plan of the whole in detail (hence the numerous references

backwards and forwards). Sometimes it has almost the appearance of a mosaic of

separate excerpts, sometimes (apart from the separate additions, which even here

are very numerous) it seems to be founded on a small number of authorities whom
he employs by preference. What is of especial importance as enabling us to

understand P.'s method of working is his attitude towards Aristotle (whom he

specially used through the medium of Pompeius Trogus, § 258, 2, Nigidius Figulus,

§ 170, 7, and other writers), Theophrastos, Cato, Varro, Vitruvius, Columella, Mela,

whose works we still possess. For the rest, most of Pliny's authorities being lost,

the modem school of research has had ample opportunity (of which it has taken

advantage) for the exercise of its imagination. Pliny is fond of following Boman

authorities, e.g. on bees Hyginus, on medicine Pompeius Lenaeus, on botany

Sextius Niger (§ 266, 7). The latter is also ransacked by Dioskorides, hence the

agreement between that author and Pliny. Actuated as he is by the desire to

collect the greatest quantity of material, Pliny is not very particular as to what

he accepts ; hence his work is most of aU lacking in critical discrimination ; in

fact, he allows the collectors of curious information just as much credit as the

weightiest investigators. With easy credulity he is satisfied to retail the strangest

anecdotes, the absurdity of which would have been evident on the slightest reflec-

tion. There are also frequent errors, the result of hasty work and of misconcep-

tion.—GMohtigny, quaestt; in Plin. NH.de animalibus libros,Bonn 1844. ThBiet,

de halieut. Ovidii (Bonn 1878) 132. DDetlefsen, Vitruv als Quelle des Plin., Phil.

81, 385; die Geographic Spaniens bei Plin., ib. 30, 265. 32, 600; die Geogr.

Lusitaniens, ib. 36, 111 ; Varro, Agrippa u. August als Quellen des Plin. fur die

Geogr. Spaniens, cdmmentt. Mommsen. 23 ; ilber einige Quellen des Plin., Glilokst.

1881 ; die Masse der Erdteile nach Plin., Gliiokst. 1883 ; die Weltkarte des Agrippa,

Gliickst. 1883; Unterss. ilb. die geogr. BB. des Plin., Phil. 46, 691. OChntz, de

Augusto PI. geogr. auctore, Bonn 1888. ESchwedeb, Beitr. -i. Krit. der Chorogr.

des Aug. 11 : die Chorogr. des Aug. als Quelle des Mela, Plin. u. Strabo, Kiel 1878
;

III : iiber die ' Chorographia,' die rOm. Quelle des Strabo, u. lib. d. Provinzialstatistik

in d. Geogr. des Plin., Kiel 1886; die Concordanz der Geogr. des Mela u. Plin.,

Kiel 1879 ; Phil. 46, 276. 47, 636. GOehmichen, de M. Varrone et Isidore Char.

Plinii in ohorographicis auotoribus in Act. phil. Lips. 3, 399
;
Plinianische Studd.

z. geograph. u. kunsthist. Literatur, Munich 1880. OGrupfe, oommentt. Mommsen.
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550. HEDiRKSEN, die reohtliohen Quellen der NH. d. PL, hinterlass. Schrr. 1, 133.

OJahn, die Kunsturteile iDei Plin., Lpz. SBer. 1850, 105. ABriegek, de fontibus

librr. Plini xxxrii-xxxvi ad rem plasticam, Greifsw. 1857. GWustmann, za. Plin.

Kui)Stgesch.,EhM. 22, 1. LEoss, archaol. Aufs. 2 (Lpz. 1861), 352. ThSchkeibeb,

de artificum aetatibus in Plinii NH., Lps. 1872; EhM. 31, 219. HBkunn, Corn.

Nep. u. d. Kunsturteile bei Plin., Munch. SBer. 1875 1, 311. APuktwanglek, Plin.

u. s. Quellen lib. d. bildenden Kunste, JJ. Suppl. 9, 1. LUklichs, die Quellenregister

zu Plin. letzten BB., Wiirzb. 1878; EhM. 44, 259, ABlumnek, EhM. 32, 591.

HVoiGT, de fontt. eorum c^uae ad artes spectant NH. Plin., Halle 1887 ; likewise

JDalstein, Wurzb. 1885. AEIHolwekda, de pictorum hist. ap. PI., Mnemos. 17, 326.

4. Pliny's general views on the universe appear chiefly from b. 2. Hence it

may be inferred that he was openly opposed to the popular belief, without however

altogether adhering to a definite philosophical system. In his religious and

philosophical views he mostly inclined to Stoicism. He complains of the falling

away from nature and the depravation of manners as frequently as Columella

and Seneca. Urlichs, Chrestom. Plin. p. xv. OVorhauseb, die religios-sittliche

Weltanschauung des alteren Plinius, Innsbr. 1860. LEummler, C. Plini Sec.

philosophumena, Stettin 1862.—Priese, die Kosmologie des Plin. I, Bresl. 1862.

5. Pliny's style is very heterogeneous. In consequence partly of his method

of working (n. 3) and his striving for completeness, partly of the stubborn material

(sterilis materia, praef. 13) of physiography, he accumulates a thousand discon-

nected details side by side, so that the work in most of the technical portions has

alm.ost the character of a catalogue or register. Pliny is probably aware of this

defect (praef. 12, n. 1) and consequently endeavours, wherever it is possible, to

attract the reader by an eccentric, lively style, and by interspersing phrases

usually rhetorical and often almost epigrammatic to make him forget the un-

avoidable .dryness of the subject. Moreover he makes a point of prefixing to

particular books and sections introductions, which in enthusiastic, elevated

language denounce generally received views, especially in relation to morality

;

these introductory passages, always close and even cramped in wording, often

rather hide than reveal the writer's thoughts by the bold inversions and the

figurative or peculiar phraseology which he affects. The praefatio to Titus is

especially involved. Thus Pliny is one of the most characteristic representatives

of the Latinity of the Silver age. On the diction : "Wannowski, Piiniana, Posen

1847. LGrasberger, de usu Pliniano, Wurzb. 1860. EOfitz, quaestt. Plin., Naumb.
1861. JMuLLER, der Stil des alteren Plin., Innsbr. 1883. CFrobeen, quaestt. Plin.,

KOnigsb. 1888. FXEss, de praeposs. ap. Plin. usu, Halle 1883, Karlsruhe 1888 II-

JThussing, de tempp. et modis in enuntiatis pendentibus ap. Plin., Prague 1890.

6. The work was much read from the very first (cf. Symmach. ep. 1, 24) and

abridged at an early time. On its later use see Mommseh's Solinus p. xxi and § 389,

4. On the excerpta from Pliny (important for the criticism of the NH.) see § 421

and KEucK, Auszilge aus der NG. d. Plin. in einem astronom.-computistischen

Sammelwerk des 8. Jahrh., Munich 1888.—About 200 MSS. of Pliny are extant.

Those which are of importance for' criticism are divided into incomplete
' vetustiores ' on the one hand, and more complete ' r ecentiores ' on the other

hand. The text of the ' vetustiores ' is often nearer the original than that of the
' recentiores,' but they are all extant only in a very fragmentary state. The most
complete among them, the Bambergensis s. X (B in Detlepsen), which is altogether

the best of the MSS., contains only b. 32-37. Other representatives of this group
are Sessoriana folia palimps. s. V (N) for b. 23. 25 ; the palimpsest of the monastery
of St. Paul in the Lavanter valley in Carinthia s. V/VI (M) for b. 11-14, published
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by PMoNE in b. 6 of Sillig's Pliny 1855 ; see besides Mayhoff's luoubr. nov. 31

;

Paris. 10318 (Salmasianus, § 476) (Q) containing exoerpta from b. 19 and 20 (a

specimen of the writing in ZANOEMEiSTEit-WATTENBACii's exempl. codd. latin, t. 46)
formerly by a mistake (see § 367, 7, o) known under the false title of Apuleius dc
remediis salutarihus, printed in Sillig's ed. 5, 1, cf. Detlkl-sen, Phil. 28, 308; Leid.
Voss. f. 4 s. IX (A) for b. 2-6 ; Paris. 4860 s.X (Par.) ; lastly the codices from which
the most important of the recentiores have been corrected throughout and supple-
mented (cf. Mayhoff's lucubr. nov. 54. KWelzuofer 1.1. 5). The early editions
also have preserved some valuable fragments from lost MSS., see Jan-Mayhoff's
edition 2, xxii.—The ' recentiores,' which are especially valuable on account of

their relative completeness, all go back to an original text now lost, in which 2,

187-4, 67 was placed after 4, 67-5, 34. Prom the same are derived e.g. Eiccard.
about the year 1100 (B. ; ThStangl, Phil. 45, 221), Vatic. 3861 s. XI (D), Paris.

6796 s. X/XI (G), Leid. Voss. f . 61 s. XI (V), Leid. Lips. 7 s. XI (P). This last MS.
P is a copy of the 3 codd. DVG which complete each other (that is, of certain

portions of them) and is identical with the Vesontinus=ChiiHetianus Dale-
campii (against KWelzhofer's—1.1. 31.—attempt to disprove the identity see

LUrlichs, JB. 1878 2, 271). Prom a MS. which attempted, though in an unsatis-

factory manner, to rectify this transposition are derived Paris. 6795 s. X/XI (E)

and others.—See for further details DDetlefsek, Phil. 28, 284, cf. EhM. 15, 265.

367. 18, 227. 327 and in the preface to his edition. APels, de codd. Plin. NH. fatis,

fide, auctoritate, Gott. 1861. LvJan, de auctoritate codd. plin., Schweinf. 1858;

Miinch. SBer. 1862, 221. LUrlichs, EhM. 18, 527 ; Eos 2, 353 and elsewhere, see n.

7. Mayhoff, see n. 7. EChatelain, rev. crit. 1875, 145. KWelzhofer, zurHand,-

schriftenkunde der NH. d. Plin., Munich 1878 ; JJ. 123, 805. EPais, descriz. dei

codici Piorentini d. NH. PL, Flor. 1878. CCortius, Liibecker Plin.-Hss., in the

Aufsatze fiir ECurtius, Berl. 1884, 325.

7. Criticism and explanation; cf. n. 3. ClSaljiasii Plinianae exercitatt., see

§ 389, 7. ThBekgk, exercitatt. Plin., Marb. 1847-51 II. LvJan, Miinch. Gel. Anz.

1852, no. 70-73 and elsewhere (see n. 6). CLUrlichs, vindiciae Plin. I Greifsw.

1853, II Erlangen 1866 ; de numeris et nominibus propriis in Plin. NH., Wiirzb.

1857; EhM. 14, 599. 31, 493 among other writings (see n. 3. 6); GFriedlein, die

Zahlausdnicke in PI. NH. BlfdbayrGymn.-W. 2, 174. DDetlefsek, Phil. 31, 336

(see n. 3. 6). VEose, Herm, 8, 26. Mayhoff, lueubratt. Plin., Neustrelitz 1865
;

novae lucubr. Plin., Lps. 1874 ; in the Abbh. f. MHertz, Berl. 1888, 28. JJCorne-

LissEN, Mnemos. NS. 5, 420. AFurtwangi.er, JJ. 113, 507. JMulleu, Emendatt.

zu Plin. NH., V7ien. SBer. 86, 183. 90, 349. 94, 149. 96, 415. 99, 411. JCGBoot
(on b. 7 and 8), Versl. en Mededeel. 3, 2 (Amsterd. 1884), 198. WFrohner, Phil.

Suppl. 5, 13. Madvig, adv. 2, 523. 3, 211. CPWMuller, krit. Bemm. zu Plin.

NH., Bresl. 1888.

8. Editions: e.g. cum castigatt. Hermol. Barbari, Eome 1492. Eec. IDale-

CAMPins, Lyons 1587. cum notis IFGronovii, Leid. 1669 III (the notae . . .

emendatius editae, Gotha 1855 = Sillig vol. 6). lUustr. JHardouin, Par. 1(385 V,

1723 sqq. III. Cum nott. varr. ed. JGFPranz, Lps. 1778-91 X.—Eecens. et cum
comm. criticis instruxit ISili.ig, Gotha 1853-55 VIII (vols. 7 and 8 indices). Eecogn.

LvJan, Lps. 1854-65 VI (vol. 6 indices) ; vol. 1^, 1870. vol. 2^ 1875 (by CMayhoff).

DDetlefsek recensuit, Berl. 1866-73 VI (vol. 6 first half of the indices).—Chresto-

mathia Pliniana by JMGesner (Lps.' 1776) and LUrlichs, Berl. 1857.—Eeviews

of the more recent literature on Pliny by JvJan, Phil. 3, 296. 12, 167. 21, 101

;

DDetlefsek, JJ. 77, 481. 653, Phil. 28, 284 ;
LUrlichs, JB. 1876 2, 109. 1877 2, 35.

1878 2, 267.
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A French translation (with notes by Ccviek, Letkonne and others) by

AjASSOJt DE Gkandsagne (Par. 1829-38 XX), German translations by GGbosse

(Prankf. 1781-87 XI), PhHKulb (Stuttg. 1840-56, 35 small vols.), CFL and

MEDLStrack (Bremen 1854, sq. Ill), GCWittstein (Lpz. 1880-82 VI).

314. Pliny used tlie uncritical description of a long sojourn

in the East by C. Licinius Mucianus, who busied himself also

in collecting historical documents. Contemporary history was

treated by two distinguished men of this time, the, orator and

consular M. Cluvius Euf us, whose work embraced the time of

Nero and the events of a. 69 and seems to have aimed at his-

torical truth, and Vipstanus Messalla, an orator of the same

tendency as Quintilian, who was likewise a man of varied culture

and frequently gave offence by his independence of thought.

The history, too, of Fabius Eusticus, a younger friend of Seneca,

appears to belong to this period.

1. Tag. hist. 1,10 C. Licinius Mucianus, vir secundis adversisqueiuxtafaniosus.

insignes amicitias itivenis ainbiiiose coluerat, mox attritis opibus . . . suspecta

etiam Claudii iracundia, in secretum Asiae sepositus. . . . luxuria, industria, . . .

nimiae voluptates, cum vacaret; quotiens expedierat, Tnagnae virtutes. palam laudares,

secreta male audiehant, cf. ib. 2, 5. PRE. 4, 1069. He took part in Corbulo's first

expedition to Armenia (a. 55 and 60) ; he was governor of Lycia (Plin. NH. 12, 9.

13, 88 ; about a. 57, cf . an inscription from Oinoanda, bull, de corresp. hellen. 1886,

216) and (a. 67) of Syria. Pliny mentions him ten times (LBeunn 1.1. 11) ter consul

(before a. 67, then a. 70 and 72
; f before 77, for Plin. NH. 32, 62 mentions him as

already deceased ; Bok&hesi, oeuvr. 4, 345. JAsbach, anall. epigr. 17). LBkunn,

p. 12. Tag. dial. 37 haec velera (speeches from the Kepublican period), quae et in

antiquariorum bihliothecis adhuc manent et cum, maxim,e a Muciano contrahuntur ac

iam undecim (at present), ut opinor, actorum (of. § 216, 2) lihris et trihus epistolarum

composita et edita sunt.—Different from this compilation and written at an earlier

time was the one from which Pliny (and perhaps also Josephus, see HNissen EhM.
26, 541) derived statements on the East, chiefly concerning natural history and
geography, with frequent appeals to the author as an eyewitness ; cf . Plin. NH.
7, 36 [Licinius Mucianus prodidit visum a se Argis etc. . . . eiusdem sortis et

Zmyrnae puerum, a se visum). 159 {Tmolus). 19, 12 and 34, 36 (Shodus; whence

AJBkieger, de fontibus Plin. p. 60 refers also the other statements of Pliny on

Ehodus to Muc, onthis see also APurtwangler, Quellen des Plin. 52, GOemichen,

Plin. Stud. 141). In his list of sources Pliny quotes the work repeatedly, ex Licinio

Muciano on books 3-7 ; ex Muciano on book 2. 8-13. 16. 19. 31. 33. 35. 36. He
is also quoted in b. 14. 21. 28. 32. 34. The passages are collected by LBrdhn 1.1.

18. Superstitious as a man (Plin. NH. 28, 5), Muc. as a writer appears to have

been either credulous, or an impostor, and to him Pliny owes many incredible and
fantastical statements. HPeter, hist. rell. p. oggli. "WASchmidt (§ 310, 1) p. 10.

LBrunn, de C. Lie. Muc, Lps. 1870.

2. Tag. hist. 4, 43 a laude Cluvii Mufi orsus, qui perinde (like Eprius Mar-
cellus, § 297, 3) dives et eloquentia clarus nulli umquam suh Nerone periculum faces-

sisset. Cf. ib. 1, 8 Hispaniae praeerat (a. 69) Cluvius JRufus, vir facundus et pads
artihus, hellis inexi^rtus. ib. 1, 76. 2, 58. 65. 3, 65. 4, 89. Consul (OIL. 10,
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already under Caligula, as he is called consularis at his assassination a. 41 ; Iobkph.
antiq. 19, 1, 13. Suet. Ner. 21 Niolam se cantaturiim Nero per Cluviuin Rufttm con-

sularem. pronuntiavit and (from him ?) Dig 63, 14 (KXavodifi 'Poiii^v. &''Spl vTaTevKdn,

Xpijo-iiMfos). His identity with the historian appears from Plut. 0th. 3. KXoii/Sios

Si 'PoO^os els 'ipriplav (which he governed, see above) ^ijo-i komkt^^voi SiwXib/MTa in
which Otho styled himself Nero ; of. Suet. 0th. 7. In Plot, quaest. rom. 107 he is

quoted as an authority for the derivation of histrio. Cluvius would seem to have
written his historical work in his later years (after u,. 70), when he had retired
from politics. Tag. a. 13, 20 (above § 312, 5). 14, 2 (tradit Cluvius etc.), Cluvius
being in both instances opposed to Fabiiis Rusticus, who protected Seneca. Plin.
ep. 9, 19, 5 (Verginius Eufus related) : ita secum aliqiiando Oluvium locutum : scis,

Vergini, quae historiae fides debetur ; x^-oinde si quid in historiis meis legis aliter ac
vdis (on himself), rogo ignoscas. HPeter, die Quellen Plut. 40, and ThMommsen
(Herm. 4, 318) consider his historical work the principal source of Plutarch in his

Galba and Otho, and of Tag. hist. I and II (also of Suetou. in Galba, Otho and
VitelL, though he never mentions him : cf. also Suet. Galb. 17 with Plut. Galb.

19). But see OClason, Plut. und Tac. (Berl. 1870) 12, Tac. und Suet. 76 and
especially HNissen, RhM. 26, 507. 530; see also PBeckurts, zur Quellenkritik des

Tac. Suet. u. Cassius Dio : das Vierkaiserjahr, Brunswick 1880. Cf. also § 310, 1.

312, 5. 337, 4. HPeteh, hist, fragm. 311.

3. Tag. hist. 3, 9 legioni tribunus Vipstanus Messalla praeerat, Claris maioribus

(cf. dial. 27, where the orator Valerius Messalla—§ 222—is numbered among his

maiores), egregius ipse et qui solus ad id bellura (of a. 69) artes bonus attulisset. ib. 3,

25 rem nominaque auctore Vipstano Messalla Iradam. 3, 28 (above § 312, 5). 4, 42

magnam eo die (a. 70) pietatis eloquentiaeque famam Vipstanus Messalla adeptus est,

nondum senatoria aetate (i.e. in the beginning of his 20th year) ausus pro fralre

Aquilio Regulo (§ 326, 3) deprecari. He was a friend of Tacitus' youth, but

seems to have died early, as he is never mentioned in Pliny's letters. His his-

torical work seems to have treated of the events of his time only so far as he was
personally concerned in them, taking the form of memoirs or an historical and
political pamphlet. HNissen, RhM. 16, 529. 536. Tacitus has commemorated

him in his dialogus, see dial. 15 nan desinis, Messalla, Vetera tantum et anliqua mirari,

nostrorum autem temporum studia irridere et corttemnere ? nam liunc tuum sermonem

saepe excepi, cum oblituset tuae etfratris tui eloquentiaeneTninem. hoc tempore oratorem

esse contenderes prae antiquis. ib. 32 Tacitus makes him blame the diserti of his

time because they ignorent leges nee teneant senatus-consulta, ius civitatis ultra

derideant, sapientiae vero studium et pi-aecepta prudentium penitus reformident, with

the addition : quodsi forte haec audierint, certum habeo dicturos me, dum iuris et

philosophiae scientiam tamquain oratori necessariam laudo, ineptiis meis plausisse.

He also says ib. ; ego iam meuvi munus explevi et, quod mihi in cOTisueiudine est, satis

multos offendi. FAEckstein, prolegomena ad dialog, de orat. p. 14.

4. Tag. Agr. 10 formam Britanniae Livius veterum, Rabius Rusticus re-

centium eloquentissimi auctores, . . . adsiniulavere. The other fragments refer

to the Neronian period ; ann. 13, 20 Fabius Rusticus auctor est etc. . . . sane

Fabius inclinat ad laudes Senecae, cuius amicitia floruit. 14, 2 {F. R. memorat). 15,

61 (tradit F. R.). He is made heir with Tacitus and Pliny in the will of Dasumiu?

(§ 330, 6), whence we learn that he was still alive a. 108 or 109. Plik. ep. 9, 29

(Rustico), may be addressed to him, and we should perhaps refer to him Quint. 10,

1, 104 : superest adhuc et ornat aetatis nostrae gloriam vir saeculorum memoria dignuB,

qui olim nominabitur, nunc intellegitur. Cf. PEE. 6, 2921, 76. Mommsen, Herm. 3, 51,

5. MiNUG. Fel. Oct. 33, 4 si Romanis magis gaudes, ut transeamus veteres,
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An to nil luliani de ludaeis require: iam scies nequitia sua lianc eos (the Jews)

meruisse fortunam. Probably the Mdpxos ^ApriivLos ''lov\i.av6s, o ttis 'louSatos ivlrpovoi

(Joseph, b. iud. 6, 4, 3), who participated in the siege of Jerusalem by Titus and

as a member of the council of war voted for the destruction of the city (los. 1.1.).

JBeenays, Sulpio. Sev. 56, conjectures that Tacitus' account (hist. 5, 1 sqq.) is

derived from his work.—On the historical work of Julius Seoundus see § 315, 4

;

on that of Curtius Eufus § 292.

315. Like these historians, we find in the time of Yespasian

the poet Curiatius Matermis appearing as an orator; others

devoted themselves chiefly to rhetoric and oratorical instruction,

e.g. the rhetorician Sex. Julius Gabinianus in Gaul. A native

of- Gaul was also M. Aper, who pleaded and declaimed at Eome
and also held appointments there. Julius Secundus, who died

very early, was a friend of Quintihan, but in oratory, though not

so markedly as Aper, he shared the general tendency of his age

to affectation and artificiality of form.

1. On Curiatius Maternus see § 318, 1. Salvius Liberalis (§ 341, 3) was also

known as early as under Vespasian.

2. In the list of rhetoricians treated of by Suetonius (p. 99 Effsch.) we find

immediately before Quintilian Sex. Julius Gabinianus. From Suetonius is

derived Hiekonym. on Euseb. chron. a. Abr. 2092 = 76 a.d. : Gabinianus celeberrimi

nominis rhetor in Qallia docuit. Cf. Hieron. on lesai. 8 praef. (4, 329 Vail.) : qui

ilumen eloquentiae et concinnas dedamationes desiderant legant TuUium, Quinti-

lianum, Gallionem, Gahinianum. Tac. dial. 26 quotus quisque scholasticorum non hac

sua persuasione fruitur ut se ante Oiceronem numeret, sed plane post Gahinianum?

3. In Tacitus' dialogus M. Aper (c. 5-10. 16-23) defends the modern style of

oratory with ingenious quibbles and strong rhetoric rather than solid argument,

ib. 2 M. Aper et lulius Secundus, celeherrima turn (under Vespasian) ingenia fori

nostri, quos ego in iudiciis . . . studiose audieham, . . . quamvis maligne

plerique opinarentur nee Secundo profiiiptum esse sermonetn et Aprum ingenio potius et

vi naturae qtiam institutione et litteris famam eloquentiae consecutum. nam et Secundo

purus et pressus et in quantum satis erat profluens sermo non defuit et Aper omni

eruditione imbutus contemnebat potius litteras quain nesciebat. From this passage it

appears that Aper and Secundus (n. 4) were deceased when Tacitus wrote his

dialogus (§ 334, 2). 11 cum dixisset Aper acrius, ut solebat, el intento ore. 7 equidem

(Aper) non eum diem laetiorem egi quo mihi latus clavus oblatus est vel quo homo

novus et in civitate minime favorabili natus quaesturam aut tribunatum aut praeturam

accepi quam eos quibus mihi (to conduct a real law-suit successfully) datur. 10

ne quid de Gallis nostris (of Aper) loquar, 17 ipse (Aper is the speaker) ergo in

Britannia vidi senem.

4. Quint, 10, 8, 12 memini narrasse mihi lulium, Secundum ilium, aequalem

meum atgue a me , . . familiariter amatum, mirae facundiae virum, infinitae

iamen curae; ib. 10. 1, 120 lulio Secundo si longior contigisset aetas (cf. n. 3 1. 9)

clarissimum profecto nomen oratoris apud posteros foret. adiecisset enim atque

adiciebat ceteris virtutibus suis quod desiderari potest, id est autem ut esset multo

magis pugnax et saepius ad ciiram rerum ab elocutione respiceret. (121) ceterum,

interceptus quoque magnum sibi vindicat locum, ea est facundia etc. Cf. 12, 10, 11

elegantiam Secundi. Cf. n. 3. In his dialogus Tacitus (c. 4 sq.) invests him with
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the authority of umpire between the representatives of opposite schools, the Ee-
publican and the Imperial oratory, ib. 14 prohari video in te, Secunde, quod luli
Asiatici (Africani KNippei!dey, op. 285, see § 297, 4) vitam componendo spem
Jtominihis fecisii phirivm eiimiiodi Uhrorum. Plut. 0th. 9 toOto i^kv Siiryeiro

(used to relate) 'ZeKowSoi 6 pifiTup, iiri rCiv (tnaTokwv ycvdiieyos toS "09uivos, eripwi/ S'^v

aKoOeiv etc.

5. Quint. 4, 1, 19 faerunt etiam quidam rermn suariim indices, nam et in libris

ohservationum a Sejjtimio editis affnisse Ciceronem tali causae invenio et ego etc. This
would lead us to suppose that Sept. was a writer on rhetoric. He is possibly
identical with Septimius iSVi-crus, the condiscipulns of Vilorius Marcellus (Stat. silv.

4, praef.), to whom Statics addressed silv. 4, 5 (3 fortem atque facundum Severum).
Cf. § 326, 9.—On Pliny's treatise on rhetoric see § 312, 3 ; on Verginius and
Tutilius § 326, 1.

316. The most influential jurists of tlie age of Vespasian
were the Sabinian Caelius Sabinus and the Proculeian Pegasus.

Urseiiis Ferox and Juventius Celsus the Elder as well as a certain

Plautius, whose work was much commented on at a later time,

seem to belong to this period.

1. Pompon, dig. 1, 2, 2, 53 Casaio (§ 298, 3) Caelius Sabinus (his full name is

Cn. Arule^ms Caelius Sabinus in the acta of the fratres Arvales of a. 69, OIL. 6, p.

499, 81) successit, qui pUirimum temporibus Vespasiani poluit (he was however cos.

suff. a. 69, Tac. hist. 1, 77), Proculo (§ 298, 1) Pegasus (n. 2), qui temporibus Ves-

pasiani praefectus urbi fuit; Caelio Sabino Priscus lavolenus; Pegaso Celsus (the

father, see n. 4). Gell. 4, 2, 3 Caelius Sabinus in libro de edicto aediliuvi curuliuTti.

From this Gell. 6, 4, 1 {Caelius Sn'iinus iurisperitus)—3. dig. 21,1 (de aedil. ed.), 14

(pr. and 3. 10). 17 (§ 1. 6. 8. 12 sqq.). i:0. 65 (2). Prom other works of the same
author Gai. inst. 3, 70 and 141. dig. 35, 1 {de cond. et demomtr.), 72, 7.

2. luv. 4, 77 properabat . . . Pegasus (cf. ii. 1), attonitae positus modo vilicus

urbi, . . . interpres legum sanctissimus, omnia quamquam temporibus diris (of Domi-
tian) tractanda putabat inermi iustitia. On this the Schol. (p. 223 J.) says : filius

trierachi, e^- cuius liburnae parasemo nomen accepit, iuris studio gloriam. inemo7'iae

meruit, ut liber vulgo, rum homo, diceretur. hie functus omni honore, cum provinciis

plurimis praefuisset, urhis curam administravit. liinc est Pegasianum SCtum. Inst.

2, 23, 5 postea Vespasiani Aug. temporibus, Pegaso et Pusione consulibus, stnatus

censuit etc. Cf. Gai. 1, 31 SCto quod Pegaso et Pusione consulibus factum est. 3, 64

{idque maxiine Pegaso placuit ; quae sententia aperte falsa est). In the Digest his

name occurs repeatedly, but fragments are not quoted.

3. Ulpian in the coUat. leg. mos. 12, 7, 9 libro X TJrseius refert Sabinum (n. 1)

respondisse. Proculus (§ 298, 1) had also been quoted in his writings (dig. 9, 2, 27,

1. 39, 3, 11, 2). On the other hand, Salvius luliauus (§ 350, 1) wrote libri IV ad

Urseium Ferocem. It does not agree with the period which we should hence assume

for Urseius that Cassius (§ 298, 3) existimasse Urseium refert (dig. 44, 5, 1, 10 ; cf. 7,

4, 10, 5 Cassius apud Urseium scrihit), for which reason Boeckelen would prefer to

read Cassium existimasse Urseius refert. PKbugeb, Quellen u. Lit. d. rOm. Eeohts

160. Another view is taken by KViehtel, de vitis ictorum, p. 16.

4. Celsus dig. 31, 20 et Proculo placebat et a patre sic accepi; and 3, 29 pr.

pater mens referebat, cum esset in consilio Duceni Veri consulis itum in sententiam

auam. Cf. ib. 12, 4, 3, 7 refert {Celsus) patrem suum existimasse etc. 17, 1, 39 et

Aristoni et Celso patri placuit etc.
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5. The time of Plautius is fixed by his qvioting Cassius and Proculus (dig. 34,

2, 8 Plautius : . . . Cassius ait. 35, 1, 43 pr. Plautius : . . . Proculus, Cassius

. . . aiunt), and by his being commented on by Neratius Prisons, Javolenus,

Pomponius and Paulus, all of whom composed lihri ex Plautio or ad Plautium.

OLenel, paling. 2, 13. PKkuger 1.1. 158.

317. The only poet of the time of Vespasian who has come

down to us is C. Valerius Flaccus, of whom we possess eight

books of Argonautica, a free imitation of Apollonios of Rhodes
;

the traces of Alexandrine learning are reduced and effective

scenes dwelt on at greater length, while the characters and the

psychological motives are more carefully developed. The style

exhibits some poetical talent ; it is rhetorical, animated and

rich. The phraseology is for the most part derived from Vergil,

but with its bold figures and combinations and artificially com-

pressed diction it has lost both in lucidity and symmetry. The

work, however, in its present form is incomplete.

1. The complete name is given in the subscription of the Vatican MS. (n. 4)

for b. 5 : C Valerius Flaccus Setinus Balbus (in b. 2 : Balhus Betinus). He died

towards a.d. 90; cf. Quint. 10, 1, 90 multum nuper in Valeria Flacco amisimus

(§ 325, 6). It does not appear from these words that he died young. His in-

troduction (and the first book) was written under Vespasian, probably not long

after the capture of Jerusalem by Titus (a. 70) ; see Argon. 1, 7 txique o, pelagi cui

maior aperti fama, Caledonius postquam tua ca'''^^asa vexit oceanus (cf . Tac. Agr. 13,

Vt) Phrygios prins indignatus lulos, eripe mt ji'Cfu'.ls, . . . sancte pater, veterunique

fave veneranda canenti facta virmn. versam proles tua partdet Idumen (namque potest),

Solymo nigrantem pulverefratrem etc. Allusions to the eruption of Vesuvius (August

a. 79) 3, 209. 4, 507. 686. Cf. JBeknays, Sulpio. Sever. 50. According to this V.

PI. worked slowly. Prom 1, 5 we may infer that the poet held the position of

a quindecimvir sacr. fac. : Phoebe, mone, si Cymaeae mihi conscia vatis stat casta

cortina domo, si laurea dignafronte viret.—Martial's friend Flaccus from Patavium,

who is likewise described as a poet, though not of Argonautica, and as living in

comparative poverty (Mart. 1, 61. 1, 76), is no doubt a different person and lived

somewhat later than the author of the extant poem (Thilo, prolegg. p. v).

2. See the comparison of Val. PI. with Apollonios in AWeichert, Leben u.

Gedicht des Ap. 270. GThilo, 1.1. p. vm. ECFReuss, 1.1. 11. EVolkmann, Jauer

1875 p. 11. EMeyer, quaestt. Argonaut., Lps. 1882. The Eoman poet surpasses

the Greek in his uniform design and the bolder delineation of characters, especially

those of Jason and Aeetes, but he has unduly spun out his exotic and somewhat
uncongenial theme by rhetorical treatment. Did he avail himself of Diodoros?

Thilo's ed. p. VIII. The usual epic machinery of gods is employed on a large

scale (Juno and Minerva constantly interpose) and psychological description is

applied even to the gods. AJTondee, d. Unterwelt nach Val. PI., Bohm.'leipa

1888. Pedantic learning is restrained by the prevalence of pathetic and senti-

mental rhetoric, but still there is a considerable residue of it. Anachronisms
(such as Lagus and Arsinoe), Thilo p. xxviii. He alludes to his predecessors, e.g.

1, 17 to Germanic. Arat. 40. V. Fl. markedly imitates Vergil; Schenkl, Stud.

102 ; Wien. Studd. 5, 141. Barrens' ed. p. v. 174. IGkeipf, de Valerii Argon.
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cum Verg. Aen. comparatis, Trente 1869. M. Manitius, Phil. 48, 248. With
regard to poetical diction and the technical treatment of metre Valerius stands in
about the same relation to Vergil as Persius to Horace ; in both the artificial

element is increased and the style often degenerates into bombast and obscurity.
In technical matters V. is strict after the manner of Ovid. A severe judgment
on the ai-tistic value of V. PI. in the supplements to Sulzek 8, 805. OBussenius,
de V. Fl. in adhibendis comparatiouibus usu, Ltlbeok 1872. Cf. Sciienkl, philol.

Anz. 1872, 233. MSchmitz, de Val. PI. dicendi genera, Munster 1872. HGedbing,
de Val. PI. tropis et figuris, Marb. 1878; de Val. PL dicendi genere quaestt.,

Cobl. 1888. IScHMiDT (§ 308, 11). PJOesterukrg, de struct, verbb. o. praepp.
compositorura ap. Val. PI., Stat., Mart., Ups. 1883.

3. The close of b. VIII being rather abrupt and essential parts of the legend,
such as the murder of Absyrtus and the homeward journey of the Argonauts not
being treated in the extant poem, we may safely conclude that more was intended
to follow ; the remaining events might have furnished material for (2-) 4 books.

It is, however, doubtful, whether this last part had actually been executed by the

poet and was subsequently lost (NHeinsius, EBaiirens), or the poet was by death
or other circumstances prevented from continuing the poem (G-Tuilo p. xxvi and
CScHENKL, bes. Stud. 12 ; also RL6iiBAcn). The reasons adduced in support of the

latter theory (traces of incompleteness, especially in b. 8, discrepancies which have
not been removed, parallel verses etc.) are not sufficient to establish it.

4. This poet and his work are not mentioned by any other writer but Quin-
tilian (n. 1), not even by grammarians (Hahpt, op. 3, 808). But we find imitations

of him in Statins and perhaps (HBlass, JJ. 109, 494) Silius, subsequently also in

Claudian and Dracontius (Barrens p. ix). WStockes, Val. PI. in the Middle Ages,

Academy 1885, no. 661, 11.—Principal MS. Vaticanus 3277 s. IX : a copy from this

was e.g. the St. Gall MS., which was discovered by Poggio a. 1417, and contained

only b. 1—4, 817. This has since been lost, but copies of it s. XV are extant (e.g.

the Matrit. X 81 ; GGOtz, de Stat. silv. emend., Jena 1884, vii, 3 Vaticani and

others). The Vatican MS. 3277 itself is however disfigured by many gaps and

bad readings, corrections of which are frequently attempted in the Italian copies

of it (e.g. in the Monac. 802 s. XV), sometimes successfully, but generally in a very

arbitrary manner. Thilo prolegg. p. xl. Schenkl, Stud. 39 ; cf. OKeller, Gott.

gel. Anz. 1873, 1925.

5. Editions e.g. Ed. LCarrio, Antw. 1565 sq. (cf. Thilo p. lxx, Schenkl, Stud.

47, Baheens p. x). Ad fidem codd. emend. NHeihsius, Amst. 1680. Cum uott.

varr. PBhrman (containing an ind. verbb.), Utr. 1702. Leid. 1724. Ed. ThChHarles,

Altenb. 1781 II. Cum. comm. perp. ed. JAWagner, Gott. 1805. Bk. VIII cum
notis criticis etc. ed. AWeichekt, Meissen 1817. Cum comm. ed. NELemaire,

Par. 1824 II. Eecensuit GThilo, Halle 1863. Ed. CSchenkl, Berl. 1871. Eecogn.

EBahrens, Lps. 1875 (cf. KSchenkl, Zf5G. 26, 635).

6. Criticism and explanation by HBosscha and other Dutch writers, Wien.

Studd. 5, 189. PEyssenhakdt, EhM. 17, 878. HAKoch, ib. 18, 163. PnWagner,
Phil. 20, 617. GThilo's prolegg. esp. c. 3. GMeyncke, quaestt. Val., Bonn 1865

;

EhM. 22, 362. MHaupt, op. 3, 416. ELOhbacii, obss. critt. in . . . Arg.,

Andernach 1869 ; Studien zu V. PI., ib. 1872 ; Bemerkk. 2.. Val. Fl., Mayence 1876
;

JJ. 115, 859. PhBraun, obss. crit. et exeget., Marb. 1869. BHirschwalder, ourae

critt. in . . . Arg. P. I, Bresl. 1870. ECPEeuss, obss. Val., Marb. 1871.

KScHENKL, Stud, zu d. Arg., Wien. SBer. 68, 271. Madvig, adv. 2, 184. PMaixner,

ZfoG. 29, 488. EEllis, Joum. of phil. 9, 52. CESandstrOm (see § 246, 7).
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HKosTLiN, Phil. 39, 69. 233. 419. 40, 387. 48, 647. PHDamste, advv. crit. ad

Val. Fl., Leid. 1885. JPeters, de Val. Fl. vita et carmine, KOnigst. 1890.

318. Curiatius Maternus, wliom Tacitus in the dialogus

has commemorated in a highly honourable manner, a man of

refined oratorical training, wrote tragedies under Nero (e.g.

Medea) and praetextae under Vespasian (Domitius, Cato) and also

a tragedy on the subject of Thyestes. Saleius Bassus, a poet

lauded by his friends, and noticed also by Vespasian, seems to

have written chiefly epic poems, perhaps like Valerius Flaccus

on mythical subjects. Contemporary subjects were treated by

the father of Statins. During his father's reign, Domitian seems

also to have attempted epic poetry.

1. Tac. dial. 11 assigns these words to Curiatius Maternus: sicut in causis

agendis efficere aliquid et eniti fortasse possum, ita recitatione tragoediarum et ingredi

famam auspicatus sum, cum quidem inperante Nerone (thus MHaupt and LMuller,

JJ. 97, 417 ; the MSS. read in Nerone), improham et studiorum quoque sacra profanan-

tem Vatinii (thus GrRONov ; the MSS. vaticinii) potentiam fregi (LMuller conjec-

tures that this may have heen while he was scourging this favourite of Nero

[Tac. a. 15, 34] in the character of Thersites), et liodie si quid nobis notitiae ac nomi-

nis est magis arbitror carminum quam orationum, gloria partum. ac iam (a. 75)

me deiungere a forensi labors constitui. Cf. ib. 5 natus ad eloquentiam virilem et

oratoriam . . . omittit studium. ib. 2 postero die quam Curiatitis Maternus

Catonem recitaverat, cum offendisse potentium animus diceretur, tamquam, in eo

tragoediae (cf. § 14, 2) argumento sui oblitus tantum Catonem cogitasset, eaque de re

per urbem frequens sermo liaberetur etc. 3 si qua omisit Cato, sequenti recitatione

Thyestes dicet ; hanc enim tragoediam disposui iam (the words of Maternus) et intra

me ipse formavi. To this Aper : adeo te tragoediae istae non satiant quo minus

omissis orationum et causanim studiis omne tem,pus modo circa Medeam, ecce nunc

circa Thyeslen consumas ? . , . etiam si non novum tibi ipse negotium importasses,

Domitium (perhaps the pugnax Domitius in Lucan. 7, 601, therefore the opponent

of Caesar, L. Domitius Ahenobarhus, cos. 700/54 ; PE,E. 2, 1210) et Catonem, id est

nostras quoque historias et romana nomina, Graeculorum fabidis aggregare. ThBirt,

EhM. 34, 350 makes an erroneous conjecture when he identifies the Domitius

with the Cato, and believes the work to have contained an account of the sieges of

Corfinium and XJtica (between which there was an interval of three years ; more-

over, at the time of the siege of TJtica Domitius had long been dead). Thus

the chronological order of the works is: the tragedy against Vatinius, then

Medea, Domitius, Cato, Thyestes.—Many writers take in reference to him Dio 67,

12 Mdrepvov <ro0io'Tr)>', Sti KarA, Tvpdmuv eiir{ ti i.aKwi' (^deolamans) AireKTeivev

(Domitian, a. 91). Yet we should expect that Dio, if he was really alluding

in this passage to the highly esteemed, aristocratic and wealthy senator (Tac.

dial. 11) Curiatius Maternus, would not have described him as a school-

rhetorician; and how should Cur. Matern., who, according to Tacitus' account

(dial.) had tired of the practical occupation of an advocate and retired to devote

himself to poetry, have given up his old age to declamation ? We cannot, how-
ever, understand the words of Dio in reference to the public reading of the

Thyestes without attributing to him a grave mistake. It is therefore probable that
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Dio alludes to some other Maternus. This cognomen was a very common one, as

is shown by the inscriptions (Curiatii Materni are rare ; of. CIL. 3, 429. 2, 3783).

The non-identity of the two Materni is proved, if the Tacitean Dialogus was
composed under Titus (see § 334, 2) ; for Tacitus introduces only persons already

deceased among his interlocutors.

2. Tag. dial. 5 quis nescit neminem mihi (Julius Secundus, § 315, 4) conianctiorem

esse et usu amicitiae et assiduitate contuhernii quam Saleium Bassum, cum optimum

virum turn absolutissimum poetam (an over-estimate due to friendship) ? Aper ib.

Saleius JBassus . . . carm.inum gloriam fovet, cum causas agere non possit ; and 9

Saleium nostruTn^ egregiutn poetam . . . versus . . . Basso domi nascuntur,

pulchri quidem et iucundi. . . . laudavimus nuper . . . Vespasiani liber-

alitatetn, quod quingenta sestertia Basso donasset. QniNT. 10, 1, 90 (among the epic

writers) vehemens el poeticum ingenium Salei Bassifuit, nee ipsum senectute maturuit.

luv. 7, 80 Serrano tenuique (meagre ? cf. Stat. silv. 5, 3, 158 tenuis . . . Corinnae)

Saleio gloria qtiantalihet quid erit, si gloria tantum est (without material result) ?

In Mart. 5, 53 Colchida quid scrihis, quid scrihis, amice, Thyestenf quo tibi vel

Niohen, Basse, vel Andromachen ? the name Bassus is fancifully chosen, and does

not relate to Saleius.

—

JHeld, de Saleio Basso, Bresl. 1834.

3. Statins' father, who belonged to a good but impoverished family, had in

early youth successfully competed in poetical contests at Naples, then he had

been a professor of oratory and poetry first at Naples, and subsequently at Bome

;

he composed a poem on the burning of the Capitol a. 69, and was about to

immortalise in verse the eruption of Vesuvius, when he died (a. 80 at the earliest,

cf. § 321, 1), at the age of 65 ; he must thus have been born a.d. 15, at the

earliest. Cf. Stat. silv. 5, 3.—On Domitian's epic attempts see § 319, 1.

A. DOMTTIANUS.

319. The superficial interest in literature, whicli Domitian

(born a. 61, f a. 96) had formerly displayed, vanished on his

accession to the throne (a. 81). The Capitoline and Alban com-

petitions included poetry, but this was admittedly only in the

form of panegyrics on the vain-glorious despot, whose hand lay

heavy on all intellectual life. Historical writing suffered most of

all under his oppression, while, as regards oratory, only that of

the delatores flourished. Under Domitian the only course pos-

sible without the risk of outlawry or the sacrifice of personal

honour, was the one followed during the whole of his reign by

Juvenal, Tacitus and Pliny,—namely, silence. Among those

who wrote, some flattered the monster from weakness, some from

self-seeking. "Weakness actuated Silius Italicus, Statins and Quin-

tilian, calculating servility Josephus and Martial. Even writers

on technical subjects, such as Sex. lulius Frontinus and the

jurists, barely succeeded in keeping clear of the rocks ahead. On

the other hand there were a large number of dilettanti who

endeavoured to prove their harmlessness by writing verses.
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1. Suet. Dom. 2 simulavit poeticae siudium, tarn insuebim ardea sibi quam poslea

spretnm et abiectum (see n. 2),^recitavUque etiam publice. Tac. liist. 4, 86 Domitianus

. . . stadium UUerarum et amorem carmirmm simulans. They appear chiefly to

have consisted in attempts at epic poetry. Makt. 5, 5, 7 ad capitoUni caelestia

(' supremest ') carmina belli (on the fight for the Capitol in Dec. a. 69 ; see

Friedlandee, SGrSSch. Eoms 3^, 367) grande cothurnati pone Maronis opus. Quint.

10, 1, 91 hos twminavimus (as epic poets), quia Germanicum Aug. ab institutes studiis

deflexit cura terrarum pai-umque diis visum est esse eum maximum poetarum. quid

tamen his ipsis eius operibus in quae donato im,perio iuvenis secesserat sublimius,

doctius, omnibus denique numeris praestantius ? quis enim caneret bella iiielius quam

qui sic gerit f It may possibly have been the bellum iudaicum that he undertook

or professed an intention to describe ; see Val. Fl. 1, 7 (above § 317, 1). Cf . § 320,

3. He did not write the Aratea : see § 275, 5. SnET. Dom. 18 quamvis libello quern

de cura capillorum ad amicumedidit liaec etiam, simul ilium sequeconsolans, inseruerit

etc. Plin. NH. ind. auot. to b. 33 (metallorum naturae) quotes in the first place :

ex . . . Domitiano Caesare.

2. SnET. Dom. 20 liberalia studia imperii initio neglexit, quamquam hybliotliecas

ineendio absumptas im,pensissime reparare curasset, exemplaribus undique petitis

missisque Alexandriam qiti describerent emendarentque. numquam tamen aut

historiae carminibusve noscendis operam ullain aut stilo vel necessario dedit. praeter

commentarios et acta Tiberi Caesaris nihil lectitabat ; epistolas orationesque et edicta

alienoformabat ingenio. From this we should estimate the statement of Quint. 4

prooem. 3 principem nt in omnibus ita in eloquentia quoque eminentissim,um.

3. Suet. Dom. 4 instiluit (a. 86) et quinquennale certamen Capitolino lovi triplex,

muaicum, equestre, gymuicum. . . . certabant et prosa oratione graece latineque

. . . celebrabat et in Albano quotannis Quinquatria Minervae . . . et scenicos

ludos stiperque oratorum ac poetarum certamina. Plin. paneg. 54 quis iam locus

miserae adulationis (perhaps we have a specimen of this in a metrical inscrip-

tion from Acerra OIL. 10, 3757 ?) manebat ignarus, cum laudes imperatorum

ludis etiam et comTnissionibus celebrarentur ? CoUinus gained the prize at the

first poetical contest a. 86 : Makt. 4, 54 o C2ii Tarpeias licuit contingere quercus

et meritas prima cingere fronde comas. According to the inscription from

Histonium (Or. 2603 Wilm. 2479) L. Valerius L. f. Pudens cum esset annorum XII
Rmnae certamine sacro lovis Capitolini lustro sexto (a. 106) . . . coronatus (with

the wreath of oak leaves) est inter poetas latinos (another was Nardu[s] poeta pudens

OIL. 10, 1284). So likewise was Carus (§ 324, 2). Cf. § 323, 3. § 326, 5 ad fin.

But Statius was unsuccessful (silv. 3, 5, 31. 5, 3, 321), likewise the young Annius

Florus (§ 343, 3) and probably also Q. Sulpicius Maximus tertio certaminis lustro, a

boy of twelve years (a. 94 ; cf . CLVisoonti, il sepolcro del Q. S. M., Eome 1871.

WHenzen, bull. arch. 1871, 98. GKaibel, epigr. gr. 618. AvEeumont, Jahrbb. d.

rheinl. Alt. Fr. 52, 39. HSauppe, Gott. Gel. Anz. 1871, 1036. GEitnek, Q. Sulpic.

Max., Gorl. 1884). The Alban olive wreath was however three times gained by
Statius (silv. 3, 5, 28. HNohl, quaestt. Stat. 26. Kekckhoff 1.1. 28). Cf. LFkied-

LANDEK, SG. 2^, 437. 575. 578. 3^, 379. Lafaye, de poett. et oratt. certaminibus,

Par. 1883. Perhaps to this period belongs the poeta Latinus coronatus C. Omicordius

Syriacus eq. B. qui invenit orchestopalen CIL. 9, 1663 ?

4. Tac. Agr. 2 legimus, cum Aruleno Sustico (§ 329, 2) Paetus Thrasea, Herennio

Senecioni Priscus Selvidius laudali essent, capitate fuisse neque in Ipsos modo auctores

sed in libros quoque eoruvi saevitum, delegato triumviris mitiisterio ut monumenta

clarissimorum \ingeniorum in comitio ac foro urerentur. , . . expulsis insuper
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sapientiae professorihus atque omni hona arte in exsiliuvi acta. . . . sicut vetus

aetas vidit quid ultinmm in libertate esset, ila nos quid in servitute, adempto per
inquisUiones et.iam loquendi audiendique commercio. Especially in the last years of

Domitian (cum, prqfileretur odium honorum, Plin. paneg. 95) virtus was suspecta,

inertia in pretio (Plin. ep. 8, 14, 7). Helvidiiis e.g. metu temporum nomen ingevs

paresque virtutes secessu tegehat (ib. 9, 13, 2).

5. Suet. Dom. 10 occidit Sermogenem Tarsensem propter quasdam in histpi'ia

figuras, librariis etiam qui earn descripserant cruci fixia. . . . interemit . . .

Mettium Pompusianum quod . . , depictum orhem terrae in membrana contionesque

regum ac ducuni ex T. Livio circumferret ; . . . lunium Susticum quod Paeti

Thraseae et JSelvidi Prisci laudea edidisset appellassetque eos sanciissimos viros, cuius

Criminis occasione philosophos omnis urhe Italiaque summovit. Among the latter

were Artemidoros (Plin. ep. 3, 11), Lucceins Telesimis, Demetrios, Dio Chrysos-

tomos, Epiktetos. Hiekonym. ad a. Abr. 2105 = a.d. 89 Damitianus mathematicos et

philosophos romanos (Var. romana) urhe pepulit. ad a. 2111 = a.d. 95 (more correctly

a, 93; Mommsen, Hei;m. 3, 84) Domitianus rursuin philosophos et mathematicos Soma
per edictum extrudit.

6. On the dilettanti-versifiers of this reign see § 324. Cf. LFkiedlasdek,

reoensio poetarmn Static, Martiali, Plinio inn. oontemporaneorum, KOnigsberg

1870: SGesoh. Eoms 3=, 399.

7. In the time of Domitian, between a. 81-84, were drawn up the municipal

privileges of Salpensa and Malaoa, of which considerable and important fragments

inscribed on two bronze tablets were found near Malaoa in 1851 : CIL. 2, 1963. 64.

Bkuns font.^ 136. Likewise to the end of the first cent, belongs a fragment of a

curious order for the management of a mine (lex metalli Vipascensis), found in

1876 on a bronze tablet at Aljustrel in southern Portugal. Bruns 1.1. * 247.

ASoKOiiENHO, la table de bronze d'Aljustrel, Lissab. 1877. EHubnbh, eph. epigr.

3, 165. JPlach, la table d'Aljustrel, Par. 1880. GWilmanns, ZfBergreoht 10

(1877), 2. GDemelius, ZfEechtsG. 17 (4), 33.—FBuchelek, Arch. f. Lexikogr. 2,

605.

320. Under Domitian (and Nerva) Silius Italicus (c. a.d.

25-101)—wlio after an oratorical and official career, that liad led

him up to the dignity of consul (a. 68), entirely devoted himself

to leisured ease and hterary pursuits—elaborated his epic on the

second Punic war. His seventeen books of Punica are derived,

as far as the subject is concerned, though not exclusively, from

Livy, and in their style and diction imitated from Homer and

Vergil, mythological motives being applied to this purely his-

torical subject. His performance is lengthy and declamatory,

abounding in episodes, as the author endeavours to embody all

the traditional embellishments of epic poetry in his work as

completely as possible. The technical treatment of his verse is

so strict as to be monotonous. The metrical abridgment of the

Iliad (the so-called Homerus latinus or Pindarus Thebanus),

which is likewise preserved, is probably a youthful production

of Silius Italicus.
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1. In the MSS., in Plin. and Tac. (hist. 3, 65), the poet is called Sllius ItaHcus,

in Martial only Silius. The complete name Ti. Catius Silius Italicus is given

in the fasti sodalium Augustalium Claudialium, OIL. 6, 1984 {GALESio-TRAcaALo-T!-

cATio-siLio-iTAL-cos-p-R-c-AN-nccaxxi--G8 A.D.). Plinius ep. 3, 7 (a. 101?) modo

nuntiatus est Silius Italicus in Neapolitano suo inedia finivisse vitam. (2) causa

mortis valetudo. erat illi natus insanabilis clavus (a tumour ?), cuius taedio ad mortem

irrevocahili constantia decucurrit, usque ad extremum diem heatus et felix. ... (3)

laeseratfamam suam sub Nerone: credebatur sponte accusasse. sed in Vitelli amicitia

(cf. Tac. hist. 3, 65) sapienter se et comiter gesserat, ex proconsulatu Asiae (still

under Vespasian, about a. 77? GZippel, die Losung der Proconsuln, Kcinigsh.

1883, 33) gloriam reportaverat, maculam veteris industriae laudablli otio abluerat.

(4) fuit inter principes civitatis sine potentia, sine invidia : salutabatur, colebatur,

multumque in lectulo iacens cubiculo semper non ex fortuna frequenti doctissimis

sermonibus (on philosophical questions? see below) dies transigebat, cum a scribendo

vacaret. (5) scribebat carmina maiore cura quam ingenio, nonnumquam indicia

Jwminum recitationihus experiehatur. (7) . . . erat ^iXdKoXos usque ad emacitatis

reprehensionem. plures isdem in locis villas xmssidebat (among them one which had

formerly belonged to Cicero, perhaps his Cumanum or Tusoulanum ? see Makt.

11, 48 Silius . . . iugera facundi qui Ciceronis habet. Near Tusculum was

found in 1882 the inscription d. m. Crescenti Sili Italici etc. (OIL. 14, 2653.

JBdeBosst, bull, munic. di Eoma 1882, 141), which probably refers to the elder

son of the poet, qiiem consularem (cos. 93 ? Makt. 8, 66. Peiedlandee, SGesch.

3 5, 434. 445) reliquit (Plin. ep. 3, 7, 2) ; the younger son (Severus, Maet. 9, 86)

died before his father. Plin. 3, 7, 7 adds : multum ubique librorum, multum

statuarum, multum imaginum, quas non kabebat modo verum etiam venerabatur,

Vergilii ante omnes, cuius natalem religiosius quam suum celebrabat, Neapoli maxime,

ubi monimentum (Vergil's grave was on the property of Silius, § 242, 3 ad fin.)

eius adire ut templum solebat. (9) in hac tranquillitate annum LXXV'""- excessit,

delicato magis corpore quam infirmo ; . . . novissimus a Nerone factus est consul

(a. 68, cf. Maet. 7, 63, 9 and the inscription quoted above). . . . (10) illud

etiam notabile : ultimus ex Neronianis consularibus obiit quo consule Nero periit (i.e.

Silio Italico). His former occupation as an orator, Maet. 7, 63, 5 sacra cothurnati

non attigit ante Maronis implevit magni quam Ciceronis opus, hunc miratur adhuc

centum gravis hasta virorum, hunc loquitur grata plurimus ore cliens. After his

consulship : (ib. 11) emeritos Musis et Plioebo tradidit annos proque suo celebrat nunc

Helicona foro. His lively interest in philosophy : Epiktet. dissertt. 3, 8, 7

'XraKiKh^ 6 ^ttdXttrra doKihv a^ruv ^L\6(ro(f)Os etvat, irapbvTos iror^ fxov (at latest a. 93, see

§ 319, 5) xaXeinJvas roU ISlols ws avrjKecrTa Trdtrxwi', ov dOvafiat, ^<p7}, tpipeif^ dTrdWvre fie,

irof/iffere jae tolovtov yeviaSai, Bellas ifie. This also explains his relations with

Cornutus, who dedicated to him his work on Vergil (§ 299, 2). Accordingly the

Punipa show a strong admixture of Stoic morality. PBuchelee, EhM. 35, 390.

2. Martial's fulsome compliments to the wealthy poet and his work are a

matter of course ; see n. 1 and 4, 14 Sili, Castalidum decus sororum, qui periuria

barbarifuroris ingenti premis ore perfidosque astus Hannibalis levesque Poenos magnis

cedere cogis Africanis, 6, 64, 10 perpetui . . . Sili. 7, 63 perpetui numquam
moritura volumina Sili qui legis et latia carm,ina digna toga etc. Prom the fact

that he never designates him as a countryman, it is clearly manifest that Silius

was not a native of Italica in Spain. See also EHubnek, eph. epigr. 2, 58.

Quintilian's silence concerning Silius, even in his list of Roman epic poets 10, 1,

85-90, may be explained by the fact that Silius was still living when Quintilian

composed his work, and that he had not yet published his epic poem. Statius
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(silv. 4, 7, 14) alludes to Sir,. 1, 233. Eitschl, op. 3, 693. Attempts to fix the date
of the composition of the Piinica more exactly in FBcjchwald (n. 6) p. 3 and
ACaetault, rev. de phil. 11, 11.

3. The Emperors of the Flavian dynasty are praised by Sil. 3, 594-629, where
he says of Domitian (607) : at tu transcendes, Germanice, facta tuorum (of father and
brother

!)
iam puer auricomo praeformidate Batavo (of. Makt. 2, 2, 4 above § 275, 5

fin.) nee te terruerint Tarpei culminis ignes: . . . servabere . . .; nam te

longa manent nostri consortia mundi. Then he adds bombastic praises of Domitian's
failures in the East and North and finally (618) says : quin et Momuleos superaUt
voce nepotes quia erit eloquio partum decus ; hinc sua Musae sacra ferent, meliorque
lyra (than Orpheus) . . . Pkoeho miranda loquetur. On the other hand 16,

533 he does not suppress the sigh: quid iam non regihus ausum? aut quod iam
regnis restat scelus f Perhaps Nerva is referred to at the close of b. 14 : at ni cura
viri qui nunc dedit otia mundo effrenum arceret poimlandi cuncta furorem, nudassent
avidae terrasque fretumque rapinae.—Praise of Vergil 8, 593 : Mantua Musarum
domus atque ad sidera cantu evecta aonio et smyrnaeis aemula pleclris. On Silius'

idolising admiration, see above n. 1. Mart. 12, 67 qui magni celehras Maronis
idiis is probably also an allusion to Silius.—On the incidental eulogy of Asconius
see § 295, 1.

4. Silius, who lacks talent for poetical invention, almost pedantically imitates

the Homeric poems and Vergil. He has of course his "Oceipos (3, 163) and KaraXoTos

(3, 222), his Hector's (i.e. Hannibal's) parting (3, 62), his description of the shield

(2, 395), his iflXa (16, 277), his /idxv TrapairoTd/uos (4, 667), his Proteus (7, 415) and
his vcKvla (13, 395) ; also his description of the gates (3, 32) like the one in the

Georgics. Like Herakles, Soipio (15, 20) stands at the cross-road between Virtus

and Voluptas ; like Turnus, Hannibal at Zama fights a phantom (17, 522). Juno
has the same part as in the Aeneid and frequently interferes in favour of

Hannibal (1, 548. 2, 526. 3, 163. 4, 417) ; on the other side Venus and Vulcan

bestir themselves (4, 667). The otelineation of characters is rather poor. The
frequent descriptions of battles belong to the rhetorical appurtenances. In

national colouring and also in local details Silius emulates the Aeneid. The poet

decidedly declares his hostility to the Carthaginians, esp. Hannibal (e.g. 2, 696).

After b. 12 the treatment is very unequal, and in b. 17 it is evident that the poet

hastens to the end ; not a word on Scipio's passage to Africa and Hannibal's

landing there. The work closes with Scipio's triumph after the battle of Zama,

after a prospective view has been disclosed of Hannibal's final fate and the

destruction of Carthage (v. 371 sqq.).^Besides reminiscences of Vergil, which

greatly preponderate, we find traces of Horace, Ovid and Lucan. JGeoesst,

quatenus Sil. Ital. a Vergilio pendere videatur, Halle 1887. For the history Livy

is the chief authority, but Silius has used him with the freedom of a poet. Cf. in

general the supplements to Solzee 7, 374. WCosack, quaestiones Silianae, Halle

1844. EWezel, de Sil. It. cum fontibus tum exemplis, Lps. 1873 together with

HBlass, JJ. 109, 471. FEBkandstatee, de Pun. Sil. argumento, stilo, ornatu

poetico, Witten. 1877. MHetnachek, die Quellen des Sil. I, Ilfeld 1874; die

Stellung des Sil. unter den Quellen des 2. pun. Kriegs, Ilfeld 1877. JSchlichteisek.

de fide hist. Silii, Konigsb. 1881. AKeeer, d. Abhangigkeit des Sil. v. Liv.,

Botzen 1881. LBauer, Verhaltnis des Sil. zu Liv., BlfbayrGW. 17, 145. 201 ; acta

sem. phil. Erlang. 3, 103. JSvanVeen, quaestt. Sil., Leid. 1884.—The language

:

LCHOLEVins, epitheta ornantia Vergilii comparata cum eis quibus Sil. Ital. carm.

s. distinxit, Konigsb. 1865. JSchinkel (n. 6) 1.1. 35 (esp. de infinit. Sil.).

B.L. VOL. ir. I
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WBAnciiFELD, de comparationnm usu ap. Si]., GOtt. 1881. JSchmidt (§ 303, 11).

JFranke, de Sil. Punicorum tropis, Miinst. 1889.

5. Except by his own contemporaries the poet is mentioned only once, by

Sidonius Apollinaris (excus. ad Pelic. 261). On the supposed use of the work by

Vibius Sequester (§ 445, 1) see HBlass, EhM. 31, 133. The Punioa were forgotten

during the Middle Ages, and Petrarch does not seem to have known the work

when he wrote his Africa ; OOccioki 1.1. In 1416 or 1417 Poggio or his com-

panion Barthol. di Montepulciano (§ 295, 2, cf. § 317, 4. 321, 7) found near

Constance, probably at St. Gall, a MS. which was subsequently lost, as was the

MS. found at Cologne by LCarrion (assigned to s. VIII/IX and extending to

16, 556). This excellent Coloniensis is Imown to us by the statements of Carrion

and FModius. LCaukio, emendationum etc. libri (Antv. 1576. Par. 1583) ;
PModii

novantiq. lectt. (Frankf. 1584), both in Gruter's Lampas 3, 2, 90 and 5, 1. The

extant MSS., all of s. XV (the best are Lain-. 37, 16, Plorent. eccles. 196, Oxon.

colleg. Eegin. 314, Vatic. 1652), are all derived fjom a copy of the SGallensis

taken by the discoverer and now also lost. Cf. ADbakenborch in his praefatio.

GThilo, quaestt. Sil., Halle 1858 ; in the symbola phil. Bonn. 399 and esp. HBlass,

die Textesquellen des Sil., JJ. suppl. vol. 8, 159. On a (valueless) MS. in the

Propaganda in Eome GWartenberg, JJ. 185, 431. On a MS. in Budapest

LBauer, JJ. 139, 796.

6. Editions e.g. by DHeinsihs (along with his crepundia Siliana), Leid. 1600.

ClDausqueius (Par. 1618), ChkCellakius (Lps. 1695) and especially cum animadv.

NHeinsii etc. ed. ADkakenbokch, Utrecht 1717. illustr. JChThEkhesti, Lpz. 1791

11. ill. GAEnrERTi, Gott. 1795-98 II. Reprinted by Lemaire, 1823. Ed. LBauek

Leipz. 1890 (vol 1.6. 1-10). The text ed. by GHLunemann (Gott. 1823) and in

"WEWebek's corpus poett. latt. p. 799.—A metrical translation by FHBothe,

Stuttg. 1855-57 and by an anonymous author, Brunswick 1866 II.—Quaestiones

Sil. by WCosACK (see n. 4), GThilo (see n. 5), CKoch, Miinst. 1877, JSohinkel,

Halle 1883, JSvanVeen, Leid. 1884 ; Mnem. 16, 289, 17, 368. Emendationes Sil. by
JSchbadeb, Herm. 4, 345. 23, 211. GThilo, symb. phil. Bonn. 397, HBlass, Berl.

1867, AChory, Lps. 1877.

—

OOccioni, Silio Italico e il suo poema, Flor. ^ 1871

;

Antologia di Scienze 4 (1877) 275 ; the same author's Italian transl. with the

text, Turin 1889 II. AZingeble, Beitr. z. Gesch. d. rom. Poesie 2 (Innsbr. 1878),

12. LBauek, JJ. 137, 193.

7. Homerus latinus. The best MSS. give the heading (and correspondingly

the aubscriptio) incipit (explicit) Homerus or Homerus de hello Troiano and so forth.

Similarly Lactant. on Stat. Theb. 6, 121 quotes the lines 1048-50 from Homerus in

funere Hectoris. The work, which was much used (e.g. in the gesta Berengarii imp.

of- s. X, EDuMMLER, Porsch. z. deutsoh. Gesch. 13, 415) was also during the Middle

Ages generally designated as Homerus. Thus about a. 850 Ekmenrich von Ell-

wangen, epist. ad Grimoldujn (ed. EDummlee, Halle 1873) quotes apud Homerum in

Iliade (1. 7), and so does in the tenth century Gualtherus Spirensis (ed. WHaester,
Speyer 1878 p. 22 1. 93). In the eleventh century (the first demonstrable instance

about a. 1087 in Benzo, bishop of Alba, in Monum. Germ. 13, 599) we find the name
of the author given as Pindarus sen Homerus (seu = et? Dummleh 1.1. 417). This

designation was also known to Hugo von Teimbehg, registr. auot. 154 ed. Huemer
(Wien. SBer. 116, 145) : sequitur in ordine Statium Homerus, qui nunc usitatus est,

sed non ille verus . . , hinc minori locus est huic Homero datus, quern Pindarus

pJiUosophus fertur transtulisse latinisque doctorihus in 7netrum convertisse. The name
Pindarus also occurs in late MSS. of the work itself ; the origin of this has so far

not been adequately explained (an attempt in LMullek, EhM. 24, 492). On the
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employment of the work by later writers see HDunger, die Sage vom trojan. Kriege
(Dresd. 1869) p. 28. 63. 78. CWagkner, N. phil. Eundsoh. 18, 199.—A reference to

the anonymous author occurs in two acrostichs in the first eight and last eight
lines of the poem (1. 1-8 italioes and 1. 1063-1070 ,w/;;/>s/r), cf . Munk-Seitfff.rt, Gesch.
d. rOm. Lit. 2=, 242. FBOcheler, RhM. 35, 391. The concluding aorostich is easily

solved by a. transposition within 1. 1065 Semis qtiem paucis stringentem littora

cernis. The opening acrostioh on the other hand cannot be made to represent
Italicus (1. 7 JEx quo contuhrant discordi pectore piignas ^Jiou. A, 6 i^oS Sti to irpura

SiaaT-firriv kplaavTe). It seems plausible to take the Ital. in reference to Silius

Italicus (see above) and to regard this abridgment of Homer as a, youthful
composition of that writer. MHertz, ZfGW. 31, 572 conjectured a dedication to

S. I. (Italice as the vocative ; cf. however ZfGW. 39, 424). In that case we might
even, by the transposition of a single word (in 1. 9 Ira quis deus hos tristi contendere

iussit), derive from 1. 8-11 the acrostich Sili (so also recently Fkiedlander, SGesch.
1'*, XX). But the scripsit seems to prove that the author is designated. The long
interval between the composition of the Ilias latina and the Punica, and the

entirely different purpose of the two poems preclude us from founding any
argument for or against Silius being the author of the Ilias on points of agreement
or of vacation between the two poems. There is certainly nothing in the diction

or metre which should lead us to ignore the suggestion of the acrostich. EDOrimg,
lib. d. Hom. lat., Strassb. 1884; de Silii Italici epitomes re metrica et genere

dicendi, Strassb. 1886. PVehhes, de Sil. Pun. et Italici Iliad.' lat quaestt. gramm.
et metr., Mfinst. 1888. IHilbeug, Ziiricher Philol.-Vers. 284. ETrampe (§ 803, 5

ad fin.) p. 79.

8. Of the 1070 hexameters in the work 537, that is, half of the whole, are

derived from 11. b. 1-5. The work is at first almost a translation, but gradually

becomes more and more a brief and dry epitome. The catalogue of the ships is

reproduced with especial care, and the numerous^aud frequently difficult names
are brought in without a mistake. B. 19-22 are least accurately treated. The
author has permitted himself frequent amplifications, especially by the addition

of similes, speeches and descriptions. He makes extensive use of Ovid and Vergil,

and is often put to straits by metrical necessities. The Eoman poets before the

Augustan period are not within his cognisance, though a, few faint traces seem

to point to Lucretius. The metre is treated with a strictness almost pedantic.

That the work was composed under the Julian dynasty, at the very latest under

Nero, appears from 899-902 quern, (Aeneas) nini servasset magnarum rector aquarum,

ut profugus latiis Troiard repararet in arvis augustumque genus caeli subviitteret

astris, non vlarae gentis nobis mansisset origo. Cf. 235, 488. CLachmann, kl. Schr.

2, 161 (before the death of Tiberius) ; cf. on Iwein p. 527 and on Lucr. 3, 11.

LMijLLEK 1.1. (n. 9) 15, and Phil. 15, 479. 509.—Polybius' literary undertaking

appears to have been of a similar description (Sen. consol. ad Polyb. 8, 2. 11, 5
;

cf. § 231, 5. 289, 4).

9. Numerous MSS. e.g. Laur. 68, 24 s. XI (collation in KSchenkl, ZfoG. 26,

243), Monac. 19462 s. XI, Erfurt. Amplon. 20 s. XII (Eitsohl, op. 3, 842, collation

in ThKkafft, Studie z. lat. Horn., Numb. 1874), Leid. Voss. Q. 89 s. XII (collation

in LMuLLER, JJ. 85, 729) and others (see Bahrens 1.1.). After the eleventh century,

when the abridgment was read in schools, it underwent many interpolations and

changes. Havet 1.1. On a Brussels MS. 2718 s. XV see Eeiffenbebg in the

Annuaire 3, 189; on a Prague MS. JKelle, d. class. Hss. in Prag. (1872).—

Editions: e.g. esp. by Wernsdokf, PLM. 4, 551 cf. ib. 6, 621. Inoerti auotoris,

vulgo Pindari Theb. epitome Iliadis homericae e rec. et cum notis TnvAn-
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Kooten; edidit . . . HWeytingh, Leid. 1809. LMuiler, iib. d. Aiiszug aus

der Ilias des sog. Pindarus Theb. (Berl. 1857) p. 16-46 and supplements, Phil. 15,

483. In Bahkens' PLM. 3, 7. Jtalici Ilias latina, ed., praef. est, app. crit. et nom.

indio. locupl. instr. PPlessis, Par. 1885.—Criticism : KSchenkl, ZfOg. 26, 247.

OEossBACH, Herm. 17, 515. LHavet, rev. de phil. 10, 46 and in Plessis 1.1.

321. Under Domitian also wrote P. Papinius Statins of

Naples (c. a.d. 40-96 ?), a man of exceptional poetical talent and

vivid sensibility, highly polished in style and a skilful impro-

visatore. Nevertheless Statins displeases more than he attracts,

owing to the want of truth perceptible throughout his poems

;

he interlards real thoughts and feelings with false, artificial

and bespoken sentiments, and frequently overlays or replaces the

thought with rhetorical and mythological verbiage. So it is

with his five books of silvae, occasional poems (mostly in epic

metre, but a few in melic metres) which, valuable as sketches

of the period, are certainly the most attractive of Statins' -^orks.

His earliest and largest work, the Thebaid in twelve books, is

a very dull production, in which he seems to have derived his

subject-matter from Antimachos, while he follows Vergil in epic

technicalities ; his Achilleis is incomplete, even the second book

being left unfinished.

1. Concerning the life of Papinius Statius (the cognomen TJrsulus, Sursulus

or Surculus is founded on a confusion with the author mentioned § 297, 10 ad fin.)

almost all our information is derived from his poems. The time of his birth can

only be inferred approximately from his father's age (§ 318, 3 ; CFWebeb, panegyr.

in Pis. p. 12) and from the son's performances during the father's life-time. When
his father died at the age of 65 about a. 80, Statius had already won victories in

poetical contests (silv. 5, 3, 225) in his native town of Naples (silv. 3, 5, 81), and
had recited parts of his Thebaid at Home (ib. 215 ; of. 233 and luv. 7, 82). On
the other hand he says silv. 4, 4, 69 (before a. 95) : nos . . . vergimur in senium

(of. s. 5, 2, 158 of a. 95 or 96 nos fortior aetas iain fugit). In the year 94 he intends

to return home to Naples el patria senium, cmnponere terra (see 3, 5, 13), and a. 95

he "is already writing, at Naples, the praef. to silv. b. 4. Nothing entitles us

to infer that Statius survived Domitian (see n. 5). We should not therefore be

justified in fixing the date of his birth later than a. 45. Oa Statius' success in the

Alban and failure in the Capitoline games see § 319, 3. That his migration to

Naples (s. 3, praef. and 3, 5) was occasioned by his defeat, is possible, but not

proved.— Statius married a Eoman lady, a widow of the name of Claudia (s. S, 5 is

addressed to her), but had no children by her (s. 5, 5, 79). He lived in tolerable

circumstances (an estate at Alba had been given him [by Domitian ?] see 3, 1, 61..

4, 5, 2. 5, 8, 37) ; hence Statius in his intercourse with his aristocratic patrons-

never assumed such a beggarly attitude as does Martial (silv. 4, 9 is merely a

joke). luv. 7, 86 {Statius) cum fregit suhsellia versu esurit, intactam Paridi nisi

vendit Agauen proves only that Statius did not derive any material gain from
reciting his Thebaid. This Agaue was a mimus (cf. § 8, 13) and composed in the

first years of Domitian's reign (Paris t a. 84). The venality of Statius' Muse in

consideration of orders (e.g. from the eunuch and Imperial favourite Earinus
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(silv. 3, 4) was probably rather due to political pressure than pecuniary wants.
On his connection with Martial see § 322, 2. As his patrons appear C. Eutilius
Gallieus (s. 1, 4; FRiEDLiNDER, SGesch. 3^, 451. OHirsciifeld, Wien. Studd. 3,

268), Metius Celer (rex nmis, silv. 3, 2, 92) and Plotius Grypus (4, 9, 48) ; with
others his intercourse is on an equal footing, e.g. with Claudius Etruscus {dileclus

sodalis, silv. 1, 5, 9 ; meus, ib. 3, praef.), PoUius Felix (mens, ib. 4, praef.) and his

son-in-law Julius Menecrates (ib. 4, 8). Vettius Crispiuus, a boy of 16 years,

whose father is dead, receives from the poet (ib. 5, 2) exhortations which a father
might give. Cf. LFriedlander, SGesch. 3 '^, 396. 399. But in respect of Domitian
and everything connected with his person (silv. 4. praef. latus omne divinae domus
temper demereri pro mea mediocvilate conitor; nam qui bona fide deos colit amat et

sacerdotes) liis adulation is coarse and repulsive. Thus e.g. silv. 1, 1. 3, 4. 4, 1. 2, 3.

5, 1, 165 and elsewhere. But of the dead Caligula (3, 3, 70) and ferns Nero (5, 2, 33)

he ventures to speak openly. HDodwell, annales Statiani in the ann. Velleiani,

Oxf. 1698 (altogether arbitrary, see AGrosse [u. 9] p, 4). JDanglard (n. 6).

LLehanneur, de Statii vita et operibus, La Eochelle 1878. PKekckhoff, duae
quaestt. Papinianae: I de vitae operumque Stat, tempp., II de Stat, faoultate

extemporali, Berl. 1884. LFriedlander, de personis non nullis a Static com-
memoratis, Konigsb. 1870 ; SGesch. 3 *, 445. WRudiber, quibus cum viris fuerit

Static usus consuetudo familiaritas, Marb. 1888.

2. Thebais (cf. Theb. 12, 812. silv. 3, 5, 36 and luv. 7, 83), dedicated to Domitian

(1, 17-33), produced by the long-continued labour (silv. 3, 5, 35. 4, 7, 26. Vibius

Maximus § 329, 1 encouraged the poet) of twelve years (Theb. 12, 811). Silv.

3, 2, 142 it is mentioned as not yet finished, but it appears to have been completed

ib. 4, 4, 88 {iam sidonios emensa labores Thebais ojitato collegit carbasa porta etc.\ cf.

ib. 4, 7, 7. 25. As Stalius' father had already seen the first commencement of the

work (silv. 5, 3, 233), the composition of the whole poem seems to have occupied the

years 80-92. It was published shortly before b. 1 of the silvae (see silv. 1, praef,).

Cf. Kekckhoff 1.1. 25. It turns on the contests of Polyneikes and Eteoldes.

After the action has in the first ten books scarcely made any progress, owing to

the long-winded speeches, military preparations, descriptions and episodes (e.g.

the story of Hypsipyle and Arohemoros, which fills b. 5 and 6), it is summarily

finished in the last two books, which contain not only the fight of the two brothers,

Kreon's accession and prohibition to bury Polyneikes, but also Antigone's petition

addressed to Theseus, his interference and the death of Kreon. The legend is

treated very freely in details, Greek conceptions being mixed up with Eoman (e.g.

the abstract figures of Virtus, Furores etc.). The characters are arbitrarily and

often coarsely delineated. The arrangement and motives are merely superficial.

Epic similes are interspersed in great abundance. Descriptions of battles alternate

with sentimental episodes. The mythological learning appears also in the para-

phrasing of mythical names in the manner of Lykophron. The diction is fre-

quently bombastic and not rarely obscured by artificial brevity. Welcker, kl.

Sohr. 1, 396. We recognise the traces of the Augustan models nearly everywhere,

but also an endeavour to outbid them by artificial and pathetic colouring. At the

end, however (12, 816), Statius apostrophises his work in the following terms : vive,

precor, nee tu divinam Aeneida tempta, sed longe sequere et vestigia semper adora. He
speaks more confidently Achill. 1, 10 and silv. 2, 3, 63. 5, 3, 213.—On the metrical

tables of contents see EOpitz, Lpz. Studd. 6, 306.

—

USailer, Stazio e la sua Theb.,

Venez. 1886.

3. The design of the Achilleid (alluded to in the years 95-96 silv. 4, 4, 94.

4, 7, 23. 5, 2, 163) was conceived on a very grand scale and was to embrace also the
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legends antecedent and posterior to the Iliad. Ach. 1, 1 Magnanimmn Aeaciden,

. . . diva, refer, qjiamguam acta viri multum indita cantu maeonio, sed plura

vacant, nos ire per omnem (sic amor est) lieroa velis Scyroque latentem dulichia

proferre tuha, nee in Hectare tracto sislere, sed tola iuvenem deducere Troia. The

first book relates in 960 lines, how Thetis hides her son in female disguise in the

house of Lykomedes, but Kalohas discovers his sojourn by prophetic art, after the

supposed girl has already seduced Deidamia, one of the daughters of his un-

suspecting host, and how Odysseus discovers Achilles and induces him to join

in the war. The 167 lines of the second book, which are complete, relate the

departure from Soyros and discourses (concerning the cause of the war, and the

youth of Achilles) during the voyage. The style is less ranting and involved,

but just as diffuse as in the Thebaid. On the division of the poem see OMOllek's

ed. of the Theb. p. xiii, Kohlmahn, Phil. 34, 475 and pref. to his ed. p. xi.

4. Both Theb. 1, 17 and Ach. 1, 19 {te longo necdum fidente paratu molimur,

magnusque tibi praeludit Achilles) Statius promises Domitian a special epic in

celebration of his Germanic campaign ; cf . silv. 4, 4, 93 mmc . . . Troia quidem

magnusque miJii temptatur Achilles, sed vocat arcitenens alio pater armaque m,onstrat

ausonii rnaiora duds, irahit impetus illo iam pridem, retraJiitque timor. That a

part of this work was finished and had been published appears from four hex-

ameters in the scholia of GValla on luv. 4, 94 with the prefatory note : Acilius

Gldbrionis filius consul sub Domitiano fuit, Papinii Statii carimine de bello Germanico

quod Domitianus egit probatus ' lumina Nestorei ' etc. OJahn, RhM. 9, 627. Nohl,

qu. Stat. 42. BucHELEK, EhM. 39, 283.

5. As the title of a book (Gell. praef. 6.) silvae according to Quint. 10, 3, 17

denotes rapidly executed pieces, occasional poems, improvisations; cf. silv. 1,

praef. hos libellos, qui viihi subito colore et quadam festinandi voluptate fluxerunt.

. . . nullum ex illis biduo longius tractum, quaedam et singulis diebus effusa. 2,

praef. epicedio prosecutus sum adeo festinanter ut etc. 3, praef. (libellos) subito natos.

According to 4, praef. Statius was blamed by some quod hoc stili genus (opuscida,

leves libelli, 2, praef. ; ioci, 4, praef.) edidisset. The 32 pieces were first written

separately and, when a number of them were ready, collected in a book (though

perhaps not in strict chronological ordei-) and dedicated with a, prose-address

to particular persons and then published, book 1 to Stella (§ 323, 1), 2 to

Atedius Melior, 3 to PoUius Pelix, 4 to Vitorius Marcellus (§ 326, 8) ; b. 5 is

extant in an unfinished state (the preface addressed to Abascantus relates only

to 5, 1) and appears to have been published only after the death of the author.

In it e.g. 4 we have the sick poet's affecting prayer for sleep.—Except 5, 3

(epicedion in pairem suum, about a. 80, but with later editions, Nohl 1.1. 21) all the

pieces date from the last years of Statius' life (a. 90-96), as even b. 1 was not

composed until about a. 90 and was not published before a. 92, for Eutilius Gallicus

(t beg. of a. 92, OIL. 6, 1984, 8. 5, 6988) is mentioned by Statius silv. 1, praef.

(cf. ib. 1, 4) as already dead. LPeiedlInder, de tempp. Mart. libr. et silv. Stat.

(KSnigsb. 1862) p. 14 ; SGesch. 3 ^ 440. HNohl, quaest. Stat. 5. Kekckhofp (n. 1

in fin.) 6. Cf. silv. 3, praef. sectirus itaque tertius hie silvarum nostrarum liber ad te

mittitur. habuerat quidem et secundus testem, sed hie habet auctorem. 4, praef. plura

in quarto silvarum quam in prioribus. Silv. 4, 1 celebrates Domitian's XVIIth
consulate (a. 95). Other subjects are the deaths of friends (also of pueri delioati),

in which epicedia he is often lachrymose, departures of friends (propemptica),

their possessions (villae, balnea, works of art, even a psittaous), marriages, births

and birthdays (Lucani 2, 7 ; cf. § 303, 1), Saturnalia etc. As made to order are
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designated 1, 1 and 2. 2, 7. 3, 4. Phalaecean metre is used in 1, 6. 2, 7. 4, 3. 9.,

alcaic in 4, 5 and sapphic in 4, 7.

6. Copious diction, studied elegance, bold formations and innovations in the

use of words Statius shares with his whole period
;
peculiar to him (at least in the

silvae) is the rapidity of working, from which some carelessness (e.g. repetitions,

Kekckhoff 1.1. 81) may be explained. Cf. Apoll. Sid. carm. 9, 223. He imitated

Vergil, Horace, Ovid and others ; at first he follows these models more closely,

while in the later works he becomes more independent. GLuub, de Statio in silvis

priorum poetarum Eoraan. imitatore, KOnigsb. 1880. AZinoekle, zu spat. lat.

Dicht. 1873, 2. 23. 26. BDeipsee, de Statio Vergilii et Ovidii imitatore, dissertt.

Argentor. 5, 91. MKulla (n. 9) 43. In general cf. the supplements to Solzer 8,

344, and Hand on Silv. p. x. JDaxglaed, Stace et ses Silves, Clermont-Ferrand
18&4.—On his diction Surinoat!, obss. in Stat, silv.. Ling. 1810. EGkosse, obss. p.

11. 45. ENadke, obss. crit. et gr. in Stat. p. 16. CKeause, de Statii compara-
tionibns, Halle 1871. FLohe, de infinitivi ap. Stat, et luv. usu, Marb. 1876.

PJOestebbeeg (§ 317, 2 ad fin.). Keeckhofe 1.1. 49.—On Statins' metre : Geosse,

obss. p. 37. OMiiLLER, quaestt. Stat., Berl. 1861. His predilection for assonance and
alliteration, HKostlin, Phil. 35, 494. 39, 67. EKeanich, d. Alliteration bei Stat.,

Mahr. Neustadt 1886.—Statius' Thebaid and Achilleid were much used e.g. by
Ausonius, Claudian, and more especially by Sidonius ApoUinaris, who has more-

over exploited the Silvae to a very large extent (BBitschofsky, de Sid. Apoll.

studiis Statianis, Vienna 1881) ; cf. also Iul. Capitol. Gordiani tres 3, 3. Cf. in

general Kulla 1.1. At a later period, during the Middle Ages, these poems were
admired (Dante Purgat. xxi) and diligently read. The Achilleid was used by Jos.

Iscanus (about a. 1200) and especially by Konrad von "Wilrzburg (about a. 1280),

HDnNSEK, Sage vom trojan. Krieg. 25. 46. 52. The Silvae on the other hand are

very rarely quoted (Peisc. GL. 3, 10, 21. Seev. georg. 4, 125. [Seeg.] GL. 4, 499,

16 ?) tad were almost unknown during the Middle Ages (OMullee, RhM. 18, 189).

7. The numerous manuscripts of the Thebaid and Achilleid fall into two
claeses, of which the best is chiefly represented by Paris. 8051 (Puteanus) s. X
(in this below b. 4 of the Theb. there is the subscriptio ' Codex luliani v. c.').

The inferior class, the only one with which the scholiast (n. 10) was acquainted

and to which belong by far the greater number of the MSS., is represented as re-

gards the Thebaid especially by Bamberg. N. 4, 11 s. X, for the Achilleid by Par.

8052 s. Xll, Guelferb. Gud. 52 s. XIV, Etonens. s. XI (KSchenkl, Wien. Studd. 4,

96) and others. Cf. OMult.ku and Pi-iKohlmann praeff. to their edd., the latter

also Phil. 34, 474. On fragments of a (Werden) MS. of the Theb. s. X see

WScHMiTZ, EhM. 21, 438 and WCRECELins ib. 32, 632 ; to the same manuscript

probably also belonged the fragments published by FDeycks in 1865 at Miinster.

EGkosse, liber eine Trierer Hs. des St., K6nigsb. 1866. CPWehee, de cod. Cassel-

lano (s. XI), Marb. 1853. HSohenkl, ein Pragm. d. Theb. s. IX zn Worcester,

Wien. Studd. 8, 166.—The extant MSS. of the Silvae are all s. XV (esp. Eehdigeran.

p. 1, 6, 17, Vindobon. 140 [Budensis] , Matrit. M 31, see GGotz 1.1. p. vii ; used for

1, 2 in Heezog, n. 9) and are derived, through an intermediate link which also is

not now extant, from a long lost MS. which Poggio in 1417 discovered at St. Gall

(CWachsmdth, EhM. 29, 355. HBlass, ib. 30, 461) and took to Italy. APoliziano

wTote the different readings of this Sangallensis in a copy of the ed. princ, now in

the Corsini library in Eome (cf . Nohl, qu. Stat. 29 ; further Herm. 12, 255). Silv.

2, 7 only (Genethliacon Lucani ad PoUam) is also preserved in a Laur. 29, 32 s. X
which is independent of the St. Gall. PHand, ed. Silv. p. xx. AImhoff, de Silv.

St. condicione critica, Halle 1859. HlSTonL, quaestt. Stat. p. 27. Baiieens pref. to
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his ed. GGoTz, de Statii silvis emendandis, Jena 1884 (and on this HNohi^,

WschrfklPh. 1885, 48).
«

8. Editions e.g. by FTiliobroga (Lindenbrog), Par. 1600. JFGkonov,

Amsterd. 1653. Ex rec. et cum animadv. CBarthii, Cygn. 1664 sq. IV (with an

ind.). Cum nott. varr. et ind. locupl., Lond. 1824 IV. Cum notis ed. FDubner,

Par. 1835 sq. II. Eec. GQueck, Lps. 1854 II (cf. Imhof, de condic. p. 43. Eeo.

EBaheens et PhKohlmann : I silv. ed. Bahr., Lps. 1876 ; II Achill. et Theb. ed.

Kohlm., Lps. 1879-84 (of. on this HNohl, WschrfklPh. 1884, 1823).—Thebais et

Achilleis cum scholiis rec. OMuller (I : Thebais i-vi, Lps. 1870 ;
cf. also PhKohl-

mann, St. Achill. 1, 1-396 cum scholiis ed., Emden 1877).—Silvae rec. et emend.

IMabkland, Loud. 1728 (reprinted by JSillig, Dresd. 1827). Silv. reo. et cum
nott. varr. ed. FHand, Lps. 1817 (only 1, 1-3).—Translations : St.'s works by

KWBiNDEWALD, Stuttg. 1868 sqq. Silvae by JGDOlling, Plauen 1837-47. The

Thebaid in German by AImhof I (b. 1-6), Ilmenau 1865. II (b. 7-12), Ilmenau 1889.

9. Criticism and explanation : FGuyet on the Theb. in JUri, un oercle savant

au XVII siecle : FGGuyet, Par. 1886. IGruteri suspiciones in St. Theb. I cum
animadv. FHandii, Jena 1851. EBentley and JScheader on Stat, in MHaupt,
op. 3, 130. CLachmann, kl. Sohr. 2, 47. MHaupt, op. 3, 126. OMullek, quaestt.

Stat., Berl. 1861 ; EhM. 18, 189 ; electa Stat., Berl. 1882. ENauke, obss. criticae

et grammaticae in Stat., Bresl. 1863. AImhof, emendatt. Stat., Halle 1867.

HNoHL, quaestt. Stat., Berl. 1871. CAppelmann, studia Papiniana, Demmin 1872.

HHahn, quaest. Stat. I, Bresl. 1878. PhKohlmann, Phil. 34, 569. HKostlin, Phil.

35, 493. 713. 36, 176. 37, 276. LGeasbergee, JJ. 115, 419. 769. CESandsteOm,

stud. crit. in Stat., Upsala 1878. LPolster. quaestt. Stat, (silv.), Wongrowitz

1878; Ostrowo 1879. 1884 III. JJCornelissen, Mnemos. NS. 5, 277. 7, 308.

AOtto, EhM. 41, 362. 42, 531. Mommsen (silv. 5, 1, 94), Korr.-Bl. d. Westdeutsoh.

Zeitschr. 5, 216. ESchafer, § 303, 11.

—

IFGronovii in St. Silvas diatribe, Hag.

Com. 1637 (cum annotatt. ed. FHand, Lps. 1811 II). Stat, epithalamium (silv. 1,

2) denuo editum adnotavit quaestt. que adi. archaeologioas AHeezog, Lps. 1882.

Silv. 1, 4 e codd. et schedis Handii, in Jahn's Archiv. 18, 121. On Silv. 1, 4

EDesjardins, rev. d. phil. 1 (1877), 1. 189. CWachsmuth, on Stat. silv. 1, 6, EhM.
43, 21. Silv. 3, 5 emend, et adn. AImhof, Halle 1863. Silv. 4, 6 cum commentar.

FHandii, Jena 1849. Ecloga ultima (silv. 5, 5) emendatiorem ed. EUnger ; ace. de

Statii locis ooniectt., Neustrelitz 1868. EGrosse, obss. in St. silvis, Berl. 1861.

EBahrens, EhM. 28, 250. MKulla, quaestt. Stat., Bresl. 1881. OHirschfei.d,

Wien. Studd. 2, 268. EEllis, Journ. of phil. 13, 88. WBrandes, ZfoG. 36, 573.

WWaller, excursus ci-it. in Stat, silv., Bresl. 1885. OStange, Statii carmm. quae

ad Domitianum spectant interpretatio, Dresd. 1887. ESchwarz, ind. lect., Eost.

1889, p. 4.

10. There are extant scholia on the Thebaid by a certain Lactautius Placidus.

This name is also mentioned on Theb. 6, 264 sed de his rebus (concerning the

Antipodes) prout ingenio meo conectere potni, ex libris ineffahilis doctrinae Persei

praeceptoris seorsum libellum composui Lactantius Placidus ; but here the name has

evidently been inserted subsequently ; in this connection we also find in many
MSS. (Kohlmann, Phil. 33, 130) Caelius Firmianus Lactantius Placidus, in con-

sequence of the scholiast being confounded with the jiatristic writer (§ 397, 1).

The scholiast should probably be identified with the author of a glossary named
Luctatius (Lactantius ?) Placidus, see § 42, 6. 472, 7 ; cf. also § 249, 2. The
scholia, which are plentiful in the first books, gradually become scantier and al-

most cease in the last books; this in itself points to an incomplete preservation
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of the commentary. So does the observation in Theh. 1, 56 (Thelanarum)
omnium seriem fahularum in argumento digessimus. This arguraentum is missing
in most of the MSS., but is apparently preserved, although with many spurious

additions, in the Ehedigeran. 155 s. XIV (MSchmidt, Phil. 23, 540). In other

points also the substance of the scholia varies in the MSS., and no doubt the com-
mentary in question contains much extraneous matter. Until a new edition

is brought out, it is impossible to obtain a clear view of the character, date of com-
position, original form of and later additions to this work. The scholia contain

a large number of extracts from Hyginus, Servius and others, and a, smaller

number of grammatical comments. On Theb. 8, 287 Sedulius carm. pasch. 1, 200

is quoted (so e.g. in the cod. Valentinian. 514 s. IX/X, but in the Monac. 6396 s.

XI, 19482 s. XI/XII, Bamb. N. IV 11 s. XI this quotation is missing, Phil. 24,

156), likewise Boethius on 4, 106 (compare GThilo pref. to his Serv. 1, p. xxxvi) and
in the Argumentum Phil. 23, 544 1. 11 ; lastly the scholion on Theb. 12, 62 seems to

indicate recourse to Iordan. G-et. 257 (Mommsen on lord. p. xlv. 198). These
scholia are printed e.g. in the edd. of Statius by Lindenbkog and Bakth (see n.

8). Cf. PDObner pref. to his ed. p. viii. HSchottky, de pretio Lactantiani comm.
in St. Th. etc. (b. 1), Friedl. 1863. EWolfflin, Phil. 24, 156. PhKohlmann, z.

Krit. d. Statiusscholiasten, Phil. 33, 128 ; neue Scholien zur Theb. des Stat, (from

Paris. 10317 s. X), Posen 1873 ; Lactantii Placidi in Stat. Theb. 3, 1-323 com-

mentarii ad fid. codd. rec. PhKohlsiann, Emden 1887. See also ThBirt, BhM.
34, 557.—We have unimportant scholia on the Achilleid in Lindenbkog (GThilo

pref. to his Serv. 1, p. xxxvi) and in Mai, spicileg. rom. IX, appendix. Dommehich,

ad Stat. Ach. ex membranis (now Guelferb. Gud. 292) anecdota, Wolfenbtlttel 1758.

See also PhKohlmann, Emdener Progr. of 1877 (above n. 8).

322. In Domitian's reign is included also tlie greater part

of the literary career of M. Valerius Martialis (born about a. 40,

t about a. 102-104) of Bilbilis in Spain ; we possess by him 16

books of epigrams, which turn on the social life of the Rome of

those days with all its filth and its servility. Martial is weak in

character ; living under necessitous circumstances, he drifts with

the stream, shows himself pliable and accommodating in regard

to the opinions and the vices of his time, and does not shrink from

moral and aesthetic improprieties and personal debasement. Yet

Martial's gifts are of a high order. He certainly is not conscious

of any vocation as a moralist, but he keeps a sharp eye on the

weaknesses of his fellow-men, and possesses quite an exceptional

talent for surprising the reader with brief utterances couched in

delicately polished verses, and for hitting the nail on the head.

Thus he is, though within a small compass, a really creative

poet, who loses nothing by comparison with the Greeks, and he

has become the one classic model of epigrammatic poetry in the

literature not only of Eome but of the world.

1. M. ValeriusMartialis (on the supposed cognomen of Coquussee Schneide-

wih's edition of 1842, p. 21. 683) died at the latest a. 104, as the letter of Pliny con-
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cerning his death (n. 7) cannot be later than that year (JAsbach, EhM. 36, 38).

In Martial's poems nothing points with certainty heyond a. 101 ; Mommsen, Herm.

3, 120. His Hrth-day : 1 March (9, 52. 10, 24. 12, 60). His 57th Hrth-day is

mentioned Mart. 10, 24 {natales mihi Martiae kalendae, . . . quinquagesima

Uba septimamque vestris addimus hanc focis acerram). The poems of o. 10 belong

perhaps to the years 95-98 (n. 4). After 34 years spent at Eome (10, 103, 7 ;
cf.

12, 31, 7. 34, 1), i.e. perhaps 64-98 a.d., he returned home, probably because under

Nerva and Trajan a new spirit had begun to reign at Rome which was not con-

genial to Martial and from which he could not expect much. Even before, his

manner of living at Eome was wretched enough, as he depised real work, such as

e.g. that of an advocate, though his begging addresses to rich and powerful patrons

did not procure him enough to live on ; cf . 3, 38 and in many other places. To-

gether with a small house in the metropolis he possessed (and that as early as a.

84 ?) a small and barren property near Nomentum in the Sabine country : this may

have been a beq^uest from the inheritance of Seneca. Fkiedlandeb, SGesch. 3 *,

397 ; on Mart. 1, 5. 1, 105. Both from Titus (3, 95, 5. 9, 97^ 5) and Domitian, at

his own request, he received for his poems the ius trium liberorum (2, 91. 92 ; cf.

4, 27, 3), and the dignity of tribunus (3, 95, 9), wliich elevated him into the

equestrian order (3, 95, 10. 5, 13, 2. 5, 17, 2. 9, 49, 4. 12, 26, 2; Fkiedlandeb SG.

1
", 292). His parents were (Valerius) Pronto and Flaccilla (5, 34, 1). In his

native country he received from the domina Marcella (12, 31), probably out of

admiration for liis literary performances (cf. 12, 21), the present of an estate.

Portrait of the poet : Makt. 9, praef. {Stertinium qui imaginem meam ponere in

bibliotheca sua voluit). Beiikohlli, rom. Ikonogr. 1, 288.—On the life of M. : Fried-

lander pref. to his ed. 1, 3. ABkakdt, de Martialis poetae vita, Berl. 1853.

"WvanStockum, de Mart, vita et scriptis, The Hague 1884. Of. n. 10 ad fin.

2. Many are the patrons addressed by Martial; among them chiefly the

nearest entourage of the Emperor, e.g. Parthenius (§ 324, 2), Crispinus (e.g. 7, 99),

Earinus (§ 321, 1) and others. The literary characters of the age are also suf6-

ciently represented in these poems ; but Tacitus never appears, nor does Statius,

just as vice versa Martial is never mentioned by Statius. This circumstance is

all the more remarkable, as the two poets were contemporaries and moved simul-

taneously in the same circles, nay even treated the same subjects. Thus Stat.

silv, 1, 2. 5=Mart. 6, 21. 42 ; silv. 2, 1. 7 =Mart. 6, 28 sq. 7, 21-23 ; silv. 3, 3 sq.=

Mart. 7, 40. 9, 11-13. 16. 36 ; silv. 4, 6= Mart. 9, 43 sq. This silence is no doubt

due to the marked opposition in character, and to the competition and rivalry of the

two poets. Martial may, therefore, be supposed to allude in his frequent remarks

on the poets of long-winded epic poems (e.g. in twelve books like the Thebaid,

Mart. 9, 50, 3 cf. § 324, 3 and Mart. 9, 19. 10, 21. 14, 1, 11) especially to Statius.

LFriedlInder, SG. 3 s, 402 ; on Mart. 4, 49.

3. It is not Martial's fault that history does not admire Domitian as the

embodiment of all human and princely virtues. He lauds all his actions

in peace and in war as proofs of the highest wisdom and valour, and when the

Emperor is in the field, can scarcely find language sufficient to express Eome's

desire for the return of this benign prince and father of the fatherland, under

whom Eome is stated to be freer than ever (5, 19, 6). B. 8 especially abounds in such

sycophancy. Domitian indeed gains in our estimation on account of the insensi-

bility which he showed to this continual flattery and shameless importunity

;

for he scarcely gave Martial any cause for gratitude (cf. n. 1, 1. 19). Cf. also

esp. ^, 3. On the other hand he is at a loss under Nerva, when hlanditiae no longer

pay and rustica Veritas reigns (10, 72). The truth about Domitian is stated 12, 6, 11
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sq., cf. 12, 15, 9 sq., and. especially the lines preserved by Schol. Inv. 4, 38

( Valerius Martialis in epigrammate
; (usually numbered as speot. 88) ; Flavia gens,

qtumtum tibi tertius ahstulit heres ! paene fail tanii non Jiabuisse duos. His former
expressions to the contrary were not due to self-deception, as appears from this

epigram.

4. Books 1-12 are preceded by a book not counted in and which contains 82

(83) epigrams
; it is called liber spectaoulorum from its contents, but bears, in

the MSS., only the title of epigrammaton liber. It was composed a. 80 (and
later) and relates to the theatrical performances given by Titus (and Domir
tian). JKeukein in Jahu's Archiv 4, 541. FSchmiedeu, Martial, de speot. liber,

Brieg 1887. Mart.'s Buch der Schauspiele m. Anmm. von LFuiedlandek, KOnigsb.
1884. ADau 1.1. 8. The last two books also are not counted in the MSS. as b. 13
and 14 (of. at the end of b. 12 the subscriptio : Mart, epigrammaton liber XII et

ultimus explicit . . . M. Vol. Mart, xenia incipit), but bear the special title

Xenia and Apoplioreta, and these two alone (published Dec. 84 or 83?) received
from Martial himself headings to the single distiohs. The epigrams in b. 13 and
14 are intended as presents on the festival of the Saturnalia, and consist mostly
of epigrams in the original sense of the word, i.e. inscriptions on some subject,

while the other epigrams correspond to the later sense of the word, being
occasional and witty compositions, written as though on some special event
or person. In b. 14 the epigrams are regularly arranged in pairs (of. 14,

1, 5 divitis alternas et pauperis accipe sortes. ThBirt, antikes Buchwes. 73.

I'KiEnLANDEK, On Mart. 2, p. 295. RUllkich, Studd. Tibull., Berj. 1889, 75).-
It was only after the publication, from practical motives, of these three collec-

tions, that Martial undertook the gradual collection of the rest of his epigrams
in a single editiop. Each book generally has at its beginning a dedication with
a preface, some (b. 1, 2, 8, 12) in prose, like the prefaces in Statins. Each book
contains on an average 100 epigrams, arranged so as to make them more interest-

ing liy variation (also in point of metre). Their dates are frequently uncertain :

b. 1 and 2 appeared a. 86 ; b. 3-11 at intervals of a year or thereabout (10, 70, 1

;

cf. 9, 84, 9) from 87 to Dec. 96. Book 11 was mostly written under Domitian, but
published under Nerva, in December 96. The next was a purified excerpt frorii

10 and 11, presented to the Emperor (12, 5), perhaps middle of 97. Then the

extant (expurgated) second edition of 10, immediately before the poet's return to

Bilbilis (a. 98) ; finally b. 12 from Spain, after contumacissima trienni desidia (12,

praef.), at the end of a. 101 : Stobbe and Eriedlander assume a twofold version

of this, a brevis liber put together paucissimis diehus for Terentius Prisons (end of

101) and an enlarged edition for Rome (beg. of 102). The three separate collec-

tions were combined with the principal collection after the poet's death.—See the

details in LFRiEDLANnEE, de tempp. librr. Mart., Konigsb. 1862. 1865 ; a new in-

vestigation of this subject in his SGesch. Roms 3 *, 424 and in his ed. of Mart. 1,

p. 50. HFStobbe, Phil. 26, 44 and (against Mommses, see n. 1) ib. 27, 630 and in

Pkiedlander's Sittengesch. 3 ^, 424. OHirschfeld, Gott. gel. Anz. 1869, 1.506.

ADau, de Mart, libellorum ratione temporibusque I, Rost. 1887 and on this

"WGiLBERT, WschrfklPh. 1888, 1068.—Epigrams under the name of M. which are

not found in his collection are given e.g. AL. 26. 276 PLM. 4, 116. 117 (see

further in Eeiedlander's ed. 1, p. 68). Cf. above n. 8 ad fin.

5. The subjects of these epigrams are derived fi-om real life (8, 8, 20 cf. 10,

4, 10), though mostly in its obscene side to suit the taste of the vulgar public.

EpigraTnmata illis scribuntur qui sclent spectare Florales (1, praef.) Chaste or bash-

ful persons are requested not to read them (ib: and 3, 69, 11, 16). B. 11 is the
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most impudent, in excuse of which the Saturnalia are alleged (o. 2. 6. 15, 11).

But the books dedicated to the Emperor (5 and 8) are commended by the author

for their (relative) decency ; b. 4 also contains only seven pieces of this kind,

perhaps for a similar reason (cf. 4, 1). But even then these epigrams did not

please all readers. Martial repeatedly guards himself against the supposition

that his life was unclean like his epigrams (1, 4, 8 lasciva est nobis pagina, vita

probast ; cf . 7, 55, 6. 11, 15, 3), and his revision of b. 10 was probably calculated

to remove the worst obscenities, and perhaps this purifying; process might also

have been extended to b. 11, if Martial had not left Eome (Stobbe, Pliil. 26, 72).

6. Living characters are introduced with their real names only when Martial

either praises them or si^eaks of them indifferently. Cf. 1, praef. spero me

secutum in Ubellis meis tale temperainentum ut de illis queri non possit quisquis de se

bene senserit, cum salva infimarum quoque personarum reverentia ludant ; quae adeo

antiquis auctoribus defuit ut nomiinibus non tantum veris abusi sint sed et magnis,

7, 12, 3 mea nee iuste quos odit pagina laesit. It is in vain that he frequently

endeavours to represent as humanitas or good-nature or even principle {parcere

personis, dicere de vitiis, 10, 33, 10) what is merely the obverse of his servility.

In all offensive epigrams he chooses names merely to suit his metre and even

disdains any personal allusions (2, 23. 3, 11. 9, 95b; of. 1, 96, 14). Some names

he uses in a. typical sense, e.g. Fidentinus of a plagiarist, Selius of a parasite,

Ligurinus of a recitator, and Caecilianus, Gargilianus, Candidus, Classicus, Pon-

ticus, Zoilus, Flaccus, Tucca etc. for anything. But with regard to deceased

persons Martial like Statins (§ 321, 1 ad fin.) is candid, e.g. particularly concern-

ing Nero (1, 20, 4. 4, 63. 7, 21, 3. 7, 44 sq. 7, 34, 4 quid Nerone peius f) ; he praises

Arria (1, 13) and Thrasea (1, 8, 1. 4, 54, 7) undisguisedly ; they have become for

him definite types in the same way as Cato or Porcia. See the list in PGiese,

de personis a Mart, commemoratis, Greifsw. 1872. LFriedlandek, de personis

quibusd. a Mart, commemoratis, KOnigsb. 1870; pref. to his ed. 1, p. 7 and the

indd. pers. in Friedlander's and Gilbert's editions.

7. Plinius ep. 3, 21, 1 audio Valerium Martialem decessisse et moLeste fero. erat

homo ingeniosuSj acutus^ acer^ et qui plurimum in scribendo et satis haberet et fellis

(cf. Mart. 7, 25, 3) nee candoris m,inus. (2) prosecutus eram viatico secedentem:

dederam hoc aniicitiae, dederam etiam versiculis quos de me coniposuit (Mart. 10,

19). His Juvenile poems (1, 114 ; cf. 12, 94) have perished without leaving any
trace, and the renown he had won in his time, and of which he speaks so ostenta-

tiously, is based only upon his epigrams. On account of these he repeatedly

places himself on a par with Domitius Marsus and Catullus. That he

could not attain anything higher, he attributes, with manifest self-decep-

tion, chiefly to his indigent circumstances. Cf. 1, 107. 7, 99, 5. 8, 56. 10, 78,

14. 11, 3. 24. Martial in his diction, metre and poetical style leans princi-

pally on Catullus, Ovid and the Priapea, which he largely exploits, then on

Vergil and to a less extent on Horace. He maintains his literary indepen-

dence with regard to his contemporaries Lucan and Silius. EPaukstadt, de

Martiale CatuUi imitatore, Halle 1876. KPSchulze, JJ. 135, 637. AZingerle,

Martials Ovidstudien, Inusbr. 1S77 ; Beitr. z. Gesoh. d. rOm. Poes. 2 (Innsbr.

1878), 12. EWagner, de Mart, poetarum aetatis August, imitatore, KOnigsb. 1880

and his arguments in Friedlander's edition. Cf. also JStJss, act. semin. Erlang.

1, 11. EStephani, de Martiali verborum novatore, Bresl. 1889. ERenn, d. grieoh.

Eigennamen b. M., Landsh. 1889. On Martial's versification, clever, tasteful and
careful without being pedantic (he employs chiefly the elegiac distich, then

hendecasyllabics and oholiambios, other metres in particular instances) see
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IiPniEDLANDER and ThBikt in the edition by the former 1, p. 26. On Martial's

orthography see WGilbert in the same ed. 1, p. 108.—Martial continued to be
much read during the following centuries. Spautian. Hel. Ver. b, 9 (§ 283, 2)

idem Martialem, epigrammaticum poetam, Vergilium mum dixisse. Quotations from
grammarians in ICeil's GL. 7, 608. The work was largely used by Ausonius and
Sidonius ApoUinaris.

8. The subscriptio of several MSS. indicates a critical study of Martial : JSgo

Torqaatus Gennadius emendavi. lege feliciter or Emendavi ego Torquatus Gennad.

cum ceteris Gennadi vatibus qui reflorui (?). lege feliciter and (in the Arondell.)

in senatu Vincentii et Frangitii cc. (this refers to the consuls of a. 401 Vinoentius

et Pravitta) XP? Fehr. epigrammaton I. XIII de xeniis M. Vol. Mart, emendavi ego

Torqtiatus in foro divi Augusti (cf. § 325, 12. 367, 8). According to this the

Gennadius here alluded to might be the son of the one mentioned § 417, 1 (Fkied-

LANDEK, ed. 1, p. 69).—The MSS. fall into three classes, showing variations which
in part appear to be traceable to the poet himself. To class A belong Paris. 8071

s. IX (T), which has however been over-estimated by Schneidewin (FkiedlXndek,

de Mart, codioe T, KOnigsb. 1879), and Vindob. 277 s. X (H), also Leidensis Voss.

Q.86 s. IX (E, supplements to Schneidewin's collation are given by HDeitehs, JJ.

121, 184) ; to class B, which is derived from the edition of Torquatus Gennadius

(see above), belong Gruter's MS. ($.) now lost, the Palatums 1696 s. XV (P), Arou-

dellianus 136 s. XV (Q). Lastly class C (divisible into Ca and Cb) : to this belong

the Edinburgensis (E) s. X, Putaneus (X) s. X (and closely related to this the

Eporediensis s. XI, Leipz. Studien 1, 363), two Vossiani A. s. XI and B. s. XII,

a Vaticanus (V) s. X/XI.—An enumeration and estimate of the MSS. in Schnei-

dewin's and Friedlander's edd.

9. Editions: (Schneidewin's prolegg. p. xi) e.g. by IGeuter, Prancof. 1602.

Cum notis varr. ed. PScriverius, Leid. 1619. 1621. Cum animadv. JPGronovii

ed. CSchrevelius, Amsterd. 1661. 1670. illustr. VCollesso in usum Delphiui (with

an ind. verbb., another by JLang, Strassb. 1595), Par. 1660. Edidit FGSchnei-

dewih, Grimma 1842 II ; ex rec. sua denuo recognita, Lps. 1853. Published

with explanatory notes by LPriedlandeh, Lpz. 1886 II (containing also a list of

words). Eecogn. WGilbert, Lpz. 1886.—Mart. b. 1. 2. edited with introd. and

notes by JEBMator (Lond., forthcoming). Selected epigrams, with introd., notes

and appendices by HMStephenson, Lond.^ 1888 ; extracts by Sellak and Eamsat,

Edinb. 1884; by EAPaley and WHStone, London 1881.—A metrical translation

abridged, by Eamler (Lpz. 1787), in a, complete form by ABerg, Stuttg. 1864

sal-

10. AdeEooy, coniectt. orit. in Mart., Utr. 1764. OGuttmank, obss. in M.
(esp. on the use of the dative p. 1-30 ; de metris. M. p. 46-52), Bresl. 1866. LFkied-

LANDER, de nonnuUis locis corruptis in M. epigr., Konigsb. 1867 ;
obss. de M. epigr.,

Konigsb. 1877. 78 II ; recensio locorum in M. libris oorruptorum, KOnigsb. 1878

;

epimetrum de locis corruptis in M. epigr. (lib. spect.), KOnigsb. 1878. ASootland,

Phil. 29, 184. vanEldik in the Verslagen en Med. der Akad. v. W. 1868, XI.

MHaupt, op. 3, 499. KOstlin, Phil. 36, 269. OHirschi-eld, Wien. Studd. 1, 113.

WGilbert, Phil. 41, 359 ; ad Mart, quaestt. crit., Dresd. 1883 ; JJ. 127, 643. 135,

143 ; EhM. 39, 511. 40, 210. PGiese, zu Mart., Danzig 1885. JEBMayor (b. 3),

Journ. of phil. 16, 229.—On Martial cf. Lessing's Werke 1, 190. Martial als

Mensch u. Dichter, Berl. 1843. Teufeel, PEE. 4, 1600. Cf. n. 1 ad fin.

323. Among the many other poets who lived in the reign of
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Domitian, the more notable are Arruntius Stella (cos. c. 101),

the friend of Statins and Martial and author of erotic elegies on

Violentilla, afterwards his wife; the satirist Turnus and his

brother, the tragic poet Scaevus or Scaevius (?) Memor ; Ver-

ginius Rufus and Vestricius Spurinna, both of whom after re-

tiring from an honourable career of civic and military service

wrote trifles in lyric metre ; lastly Calenus' wife Sulpicia, who
also wrote erotic poems. The so-called satira which bears the

name of Sulpicia is however of later origin. The names of

Turnus and Spurinna are connected with modern forgeries.

1. CIL. 6, 1492 (Orelli 784 "Wilm. 2853) L. Arruntio Stella, L. lulio Marino coss.

.xwi Kal. Nov., probably the end of a. 101 (Mommsen, Herm. 3, 124 ; Stodbe, Phil.

26, 76. 27, 632. Priedlander's SGesch. 3=, 429; on Mart. 1, p. 66). The identity

of this consul with the Stella frequently mentioned by Martial and Statins is

rendered nearly certain by the fact that the latter was iiwenis patriciis maiorihus

ortus (Stat. silv. 1, 2, 71), held the office of a XVvir libi-. sibyll. (ib. 177), gave

festival games in honour of the Dacian triumph (Stat. silv. 1, 2, 180) end of a. 89

and in 93 at the celebration of the Northern (or Sarmatio) triumph of Domitian

(Mart. 8, 78, 3) probably as praetor (cf. Mart. 10, 41), aspired to the consular

dignity (Mart. 9, 42, 6 ; cf . Stat. silv. 1, 2, 174) and also obtained it (consul meits,

Mart. 12, 3, 10). He was born at Patavium (Mart. 1, 61, 8), and was on friendly

terms with Statins (silv. 1, 2, 256), who composed the epithalamium silv. 1, 2 in

honour of Stella's marriage with Violentilla. On the same occasion in his own
manner Mart, wrote 6, 21. He was youjager than Statins, who (silv. 1 ,

praef.)

addresses him as iuvenis optime. Stella had celebrated in elegiac metre (Mart, 4,

6, 4. Stat. silv. 1, 2, 253) his mistress, the beautiful and wealthy (Stat. silv. 1, 2,

121) Violentilla of Naples (Stat. silv. 1, 2, 260) under the name of Asteris (Stat.

silv. 1, 2, 197 ; Martial in allusion to her real name generally calls her lanlhis; 7,

14, 6. 7, 15, 1. 7, 50, 1. 12, 3, 12 cf. 6, 21, 1). Stella had also dwelt on the death

of her favourite pigeon (Mart. 1, 7. 7, 14). Martial calls him disertus (5, 59, 2),

facundus (12, 3, 11), metis (5, 11, 2. 5, 12, 7. 6, 47, 1. 9, 55. 12, 3, 10). Cf. also

Mart. 9, 89. Apoll. Sidon. carm. 9, 264. Dollincj, der Dichter Stella, Plauen

1840.

2. Valla's schol. on luv. 1, 20 Turnus hie libertini generis ad honores amhitione

provectus est, potens in aula Vespasianorum Titi et Domiliani. Mart. 11, 10 contulit

ad satiiras ingentia pectora Turnus; cf. 7, 97,7 nam 7nediligitilleproximmnque Tumi
nobUibus legit lihellis. Eutil. Namat. 1, 603 huius vulnificis satura ludente Camenis

nee Turnus potior nee luvenalis erit. Ap. Sidon. carm. 9, 266. Ltd. magistr. 1, 41

(above § 28, 1). Schol. Iuv. 1, 71 unde ait Turnus in satura (followed by two

corrupt hexameters on the poisoner Lucusta under Nero).—The 30 lines (Indignatio

in poetas Neronianorum temporum) edited as the work of a poet of the Neronian

period, by JLQ-Balzac, professedly from an old MS., were in his own life-time

admitted into the collection of his poems, under the title of ' Ficta pro antiquis,'

and somewhat enlarged (3, 194 in the edition of 1650). Wernsdorf at first at-

tributed this to Turnus. LQdichekat, Melanges de philologie (Par. 1879), 259.

8. Valla's schol. on Iuv. 1, 20 Lucilium dicit . . . -eel, ut Prohus exponit,

Turnum (n. 2) dicit Scaevi (Scaevae in Bucheler) Memor is tragici poetae fratrem.
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Maut. 11, 9 (of a. 96) on a portrait of him : darusfronde locls (i.e. a victory in the
Capitoline games) romanifama cothurni, spiral Apellea redditus arte Memor. ib. 11,

10 contulit etc. (n. 2). cur noii ad Memoris carmina ? frater erat. Hence probably
Ap. SiDON. 9, 263 {non Turttus, Memor). Six anapaests by Scaerus in tragoedia

(Hecuba or Troades) are quoted in Sergius GL. 4, 537, 17. The title of Hercules
for a tragedy by Memos or Memmius rests solely on the testimony of Fulgentius

(expos, s. ant. s. t. suppetias, p. 563, 23 M.). MHertz, de Scaevo Memore poeta

tragico, Bresl. 1869.

4. L. Verginius Eufus of Milan, cos. a. 68 (under Nero), a. 69 (through

Otho, cf. OIL. 5, 5702 and Herm. 6, 127) and a. 97, who died in this same year 97

(EKlebs, BhM. 44, 273) aged 83 (see Plin ep. 2, 1) ; a, fatherly friend to Pliny the

Younger, Vvho mentions him ep. 5, 3, 5 among the authors of erotic poems, and 6,

10, 4. 9, 19, 1 quotes the epitaph which he had composed for himself. Cf. PEE. 6,

2666, 26. MoMMSEN in HKeil's Plin. p. 428.

5. Pliny ep. 3, 1 (a. 101 ?) describes the aged Vestricius Sj)urinna's disposition

of his days, e.g. (7) se cuhiculo ac stilo reddit. scrlhit cnim, el quidein utraque lingua,

lyrica doctissima, mira ilHs dulcedo, mira suavitas, mira hilaritas, cuius gratiam.

cumulat sanctilas scrihentis. (10) cui post seplimum el septuagesimum annum (which

shows that he was born a.d. 24) aurium, oculorum vigor integer. Cf. ib. 4, 27, 5

(gravissimus senex). 2, 7, 1 lieri a senalu Vestricio Spurinnae principe auctore

Iriumphalis slalua decreta est, for his successes against the Bructeri ; so also to his

son Cottius, que7ii amisit abseiis (ib. 2, 7, 8). In the wars of a. 69 he had sided with

Otho ; Tac. hist. 2, 11. 18. 23. 86. Plht. 0th. 5-7. He was consul at least twice,

the second time probably a. 100 ; Mommsen, Herm. 8, 39. A letter addressed to him
and his wife Cottia Plin. ep. 3, 10; to him alone ib. 5. 17.

—

CBarth also edited as

by him, ostensibly from a Merseburg MS. (Incipil Vesprucius Spurinna de con-

temtu seculi. Ad Marlium) four poems in Horatian metre ; see the same author's

Venatici et bucolici latini (Hanov. 1618) p. 158 and advers. 14, 5. Reprinted and
discussed by Wernsdorf, PLM. 3, 325. 351. 4, 839 AL. 918-922 PLM. 5, 408.

These however have long since been recognised as forgeries : their last defender

was CAMAxT, Vestr. Sp. reliquiae recog. etc., Frankf. 1840 (and Bahrens 1.1.) ; see

on the other side FWOtto and LLersch, ZfAW. 1842, 845. 873. Kasp. Barth,

moreover, is otherwise known as a forger : CBursian, ex Hygini geneal. exoerpta,

Ziir. 1868 p. vii and § 233, 3. 342, 1. ad fin. 452, 6 and the other very suspicious

poems published by him alone, amongst them one under the name of Patricius,

AL. 2, p. 339-858 PLM. 5, 411-425.

6. Mart. 10, 35, 1 omnes Sulpiciam leganl etc. liaec castos docet et pios amoves

etc. cuius carmina qui bene aestimaril nullam dixerit esse sanctiorem, nullam dixerit

esse nequiorem. 10, 38, 1 o molles tibi quindecim, Calene, quos cum Sulpicia tua iugales

indulsit deus et peregit annos! Apoll. Sidon. carm. 9, 262 quod Sulpiciae iocus

Thaliae scripsit blandiloquum sua Caleno. A fragment of this (in senarii) in Valla's

Probus-scholion to luv. 6, 537 unde ait Sulpicia ' si me Cadurcis restitutis fasciis

nudam Caleno concubantem proferaV Besides senarii her opusculum also contained

phalaeceans and choliambics (see ;Sdlp. sat. 5 and n. 7). Adson. 28 (cento nupt.),

4 p. 146 Sch. prurire opusculum Sidpiciae, frontem caperare. Fulgentius also knew

of Sulpicia from Ausonius, cf. myth, praef. p. 616 Sulpicillae Ausonianae loquacitas

and ib. p. 598 Sulpicillae jprocacitas, see MHertz, JJ. 109, 573.

7. In strong contrast with this (n. 6) characterisation of the poetess Sulpicia

is the extant poem in 70 hexameters which, in the form of a dialogue between this

Sulpicia (Calenus—see n. 6—is also mentioned v. 62) and the Muse, contains a
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lament on the time of Domitian, and at the conclusion a prophecy of the speedy

fall of the tyrant ; this was formerly attributed without hesitation to Sulpicia

Caleni. But the clumsy and insipid language, the absence of characteristic traits,

such as a contemporary writer would have had at command, the oddities in metre

and diction (palare 4B, captivus 52) prove that the poem was composed at a very

late period, and merely brought out under the mask of Sulpicia. It is probably

elaborated from a, school-theme (see below) heroicum Sulpiciae carmen, querilur

de reip. statu et temporibus Domitiani (the ordinary title Sulpiciae satira has no

MS. authority) ; hence the pronounced differences, both as regards metre and con-

tents, between the poem in question and the genuine (polymetrical and jocose, see

n. 6) poems of Sulpicia (v. 1-9) ; hence also the prominence given to the expulsion

of the philosophers under Domitian (v. 37 sqq.). Vergil is chiefly imitated (even

quoted v. 34) and so is Horace (perhaps also Claudian?, cf. v. 12 with Claud, laus

Serenae 1).—The poem was discovered in the monastery of Bobbio a. 1493. Eaph.

VoLATERR. comment, urb. fol. lvi ed. a. 1506 : Bdbii anno 1493 huiuscemodi lihri

reperti stmt : Sutilius Namatiamts (§ 454, 4), heroicum Sulpiciae carmen Lxx (the

poem comprises 70 lines) etc. It was published from the Bobbio MS. (long since

lost) at Ven. a. 1498 (together with Latin poems by Italians) and bears the heading

Sulpitiae carmina, quaefuit Domitiani temporibus ; nuper a Georgia Merula Alexan-

drino cum aliis opusculis reperta, of. in the table of contents of the same edition

Sulpitiae carmina Lxx^ quae fuit Domitiani temporibus. Nuper Q. Merulae opera

in lucem edita, then (probably from the same MS. but with rather less care) by

ThUgoletus in his Ausonius, Parma 1499. Printed e.g. in "Wernsdobp's PLM. 8,

83 (cf. p. Lx), in Bahrens PLM. 5, 93, in the ed. of Persius and Juvenal by Jahn-

BiJCHELER (Berl. 1886) p. 228, in Peiper's Ausonius, p. 418. Separate editions by
CGScHWAKTz and JGuklitt (Hamb. 1819 II), ChLSchlagek (Mitau 1846), DCaeutti

(Turin 1872), EBIhrens, de Sulpiciae quae vocatur satira, Jena 1873 (including

the text p. 37-40). The opinion of JCGBoot, de Sulpiciae quae fertur satira,

Amst. 1868 (treatises of the Acad, of the Netherlands), with which Buchelek 1.1.

p. XIV agrees, that the poem is as late as the fifteenth cent., is at once refuted by
the notices on the discovery at Bobbio (see above). Cf . also EEllis, Academy 1,

87 ; Journ. of philol. 5, 265. Teuffei,, Jen. L.-Z. 1874, 223. EPiocolomini, riv. di

filol. 2, 574. EBaheens, JB. 1873, 223. PThomas, rev. de I'instr. publ. Belg. 24, 327.

324. Besides these, Martial mentions a number of other per-

sons of all ranks who composed verses in their leisure-time and

recited them in public, an institution which had settled on Rome
like an epidemic, or published them a^ books.

1. Many had retired from public life, e.g. Atedius Melior (Stat. silv. 2, 8, 64),

Marius of Atina (Mart. 10, 92, 1), Pollius Felix of Puteoli (Stat. s. 2, 112-141. 8

praef .). The least dangerous way of employing one's leisure was to compose verse,

as Pollius did (silv. 3, 1, 67 ; cf. fqcundus ib. 65 and 3, praef.). Literary exertion

might therefore appear as a form of idleness (Mart. 2, 7). To what extent the

recitations had been carried appears e.g. from lev. 1, 1-14. Mart. 3, 44 sq. 50.

10, 70, 10-12. Attendance at them was for many a way of earning their livelihood

(Mart. 2, 14, 2. 2, 27). FriedlXniier, SG. 3 =, 372.—On the places where recita-

tions were held see GBoissier, rev. de phil. 4, 97. On the so-called auditorium

Maecenatis discovered in Eome 1875 see AMau, bullett. arch. 1875, 89.

2. Poets in various or unknown branches were during this time Bassus
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(according to Makt. 5, 53—if indeed the name be not altogether fictitious—

a

writer of epic poems and tragedies)
; Canius Eufus of Gades (Mart. 1, 61, 9. 3,

20. 3, 64, 6. 7, 69 : is a poem Pantaenis here referred to ? Hiekon. ep. 49 mentions
a certain Canius a Qadibiis Serculis, poeta facundiae lenis et iiicundae as a con-

temporary of Livy ? Cf. § 19, 1) ; Cn. Octavius Titinius Capito (§ 3B2, 2) ; Cams
(who obtained a prize at the Alban contest, Mart. 9, 23 sq.) ; CoUinus (§ 319, 3)

;

Paustinus (Mart. 1, 25) ; Flaccns of Patavium (§ 317, 1 ad fin.) ; Manlius Vopisous
(vir eritditissimus et qui praecipue vindicat a situ literas iam paene fugientes, Stat.

silv. 1. prooem., cf. ib. 1, 3, 1 facundi Vopisci, and v. 99-104 as the author of satires

and other works) ; Novius Vindex (art-critic and poet, Stat. silv. 4, 6, 22. 97

;

cf. Mart. 9, 43 sq.) ; Domitian's chamberlain Parthenius, assassinated ». 97 (vates,

Mart. 9, 49, 3; cf. 5, 6, 2. 12, 11, 2. 11, 1, 6); Eufus (poet and orator, according

to the epitaph in Mart. 12, 52) ; Septimius Severus (§ 326 9) ; L. Stertinius Avitus,

cos. 92 (sublimi pectore vates, Mart. 9, 1, 1; cf. praef.) ; L. Valerius Pudens (§ 319,

3) ; Varro (a tragic, elegiac and lyrical poet. Mart. 5, 30) ; Atticus (??Mart. 2, 7,

3, componis helle mimos).

3. Epic subjects, like the Theseis of Codrus (Inv. 1, 2), were treated by Statins

and Julius Cerealis (Mart. 10, 48, 5. 11, 52 tuos nobis relegas licet usque Gigantas,

rura vel aeterno proxima Vergilio). The name of Gaurus is fictitious (Mart. 9, 50

bis senis grandia libris qui scribis Priami proelia). Is Statins intended ? Fried-

LANDBR ad loc. and § 322, 2 ad fin.

4. Elegiac poets (besides Stella) : Voconius Victor, a writer of elegies on

Thestylus in the manner of the Alexandrines {doctos . . . Ubellos), Mart. 7, 29

;

cf . 8, 63 (vates) ; Nerva (§ 330, 1) ; Unicus, a relation of Martial, who wrote poems

in the manner of Catullus and Ovid (Mart. 12, 44). Another is mentioned by
Mart. 7, 46, 5. Besides Martial, epigrams were written by Brutianus (Mart. 4,

23, 4) and Cerrinius (Mart. 8, 18) ;
graeca epigrammata and iambi by Arrius

Antoninus (Plin. ep. 4, 3, 3; cf. 4, 18. 4, 27, 5 gravissimus senex. 5, 15), cos. I a.

69, the grandfather of Antoninus Pius on the mother's side. QniNT. 8, 3, 19

risimus, et merito, rmper poetam qui dixerat ' praetextam in cista mures rosere camillV;

cf. 9, 4 90.

5. Tragedies (Telephus, Orestes etc. luv. 1, 5) were written by Scaevus (§ 323,

3), Bassus (§ 318, 2), Canius Bufus and Varro /note 2); perhaps also by Tuoca

and Ligurinus with fictitious names (Mart. 3, 45), Pacoius (Alcithoe, luv. 7, 12),

Faustus (Thebais, Tereus, luv. 7, 12) and Eubrenus Lappa (Atreus, luv. 7, 72).

Cf. also § 340, 4. (Mart. 10, 99 si romana forent haec Socratis ora, fuissent lulius in

Satyris qualia Bufus habet perhaps signifies : if such a Sokrates (Silenus) counte-

nance would pass for that of a Roman, we might also declare to be such the mask

in which Julius Eufus appears as Silenus.) New togatae are indicatftd by luv. 1,

3. Palliatae were Written, perhaps at this time, by Bassulus (§ 832, 8). For

mimographers see § 285, 1. Suet. Domit. 10 occidit et Selvidium filium, quasi

scenico exodio sub persona Paridis et Oenonis divortium suum cum uxore taxasset. On
the Agave of Statius see § 321, 1 middle. Famous actors of mimi in this period were

Latinus (§ 326, 5. PEE. 4, 801) and his secundarum actor Panniculus (Mart. 2, 72,

4. 3, 86, 3. 5, 61, 11), also Tettius Caballus (Mart. 1, 41, 17). Perhaps also Julius

Eufus? see above 1. 8.—Obscene literature. Mart. 12^ 43 facundos mild de

libidinosis legisti nimium, Sabelle, versus etc.

325. A prominent place among the prose-writers of this period

belongs to M.Fabius Quintilianus(c.A.D.35-95). He was a native

K.L. VOL. II. K
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of Calagurris in Spain, but -was educated at Eome and long re-

mained there an honoured public professor of oratory ;
ultimately

lie was entrusted by Domitian with the education of his (grand-)

nephews and made consul by him. He did not publish anything

imtil the later years of his life, when he composed first a work

on the causes of the decay of oratory, and then the extant twelve

books on the complete training of an orator (Institutio oratoria),

in which he summed up the results of his life's work. The sub-

ject is treated in a manner midway between the popular rhetori-

cal writings of Cicero and technical works on rhetoric. The

writer aims at the simplification of technicalities : the work is

founded on large experience, and exhibits both skill and taste in

the exposition, together with mature and moderate criticism.

Of great value to us is book X, which contains a list of the litera-

ture useful for rhetorical studies. Though thoroughly belonging

to and coloured by his own time, Quintilian is still fully alive to

its great defects, and attempts to correct them at least in his

style by reverting to the manner of a better period. He every-

where holds up Cicero in particular as a model.—Of the scholastic

orations (declamationes) which pass under the name of Quintilian

neither the more voluminous (19 pieces) nor the shorter sketches

(145 in number) are his work. But the latter at least belong to a

good period (2 cent. ?).

1. Quintilian was born at Calagurris in Spain (see below Hiebon. and AusoN.

proff. Burd. 1, 7 asserat usque licet Fabiuin Calagurris alumnum). He received his

education in Home, where his father was a rhetorician (9, 3, 73 pater mens contra eum

qui etc. Sen. contr. 10, praef. 2 quomodo . . . Quintilianus senex declamaverit, and

10, 33, 19 circa hunc sensuni est et ille a Quintiliano dictus). Cf. Quint. 10, 1, 24 nobis

pueris insignes pro Voluseno Catulo . . . orationes ferebantur. These were de-

livered under Tiberius (f 37, see § 276, 5 and 8) ; but they were esteemed and

circulated even later. 6, 1, 14 nobis adulescentibus accusator Cossutiani Capitonis

(a. 57) etc. 10, 1, 86 quae ex Afro Domitio (f 59) iuvenis excepi. 5, 7, 7 quem

(Doraitium Afrum) adulescentulus senem colui (cf . 12, 11, 3. Plin. ep. 2, 14, 10). Cf.

also Quint. 8, 3, 31 (see § 290, 5 ad fin.). According to these notices the date of

Quintilian's birth was a.d. 35-40. Cf. also 10, 3, 12 lulium Secundum (§ 315, 4),

aequalem meum atque ame . . . familiariter amatum. Quintilian's rhetorical training

was influenced by the men enumerated above § 297 and by Nonianus (§ 291, 2)

both as teachers and models ; also by Palaemon (§ 282, 2). After this complete

preparation Q. returned to his native town as a teacher of rhetoric : thence he was

taken back to Eome by Galba (at the time governor of Hispania Tarraconensis),

when he became Emperor : Hiekon. a. Abr. 2084=68 a.d. M. Fabius Quintilianus

Somam a Galba perducitur. Abr. 2104=88 a.d. Quintilianus ex Hispania Calagurri-

tanus primus Romae publicam scholam et salarium e fisco accepit (cf. on this CIL. 2,

2892 Wilm. 2485) et daruit. The latter date is too late (Quintilian is certainly

alluded to in Suet. Vesp. 18, above § 811, 1) and has originated in a confusion with
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the period in wliich, after twenty years of activity (below, 3, 1. 8), Quintilian

retired from work.

2. His exertions as a pleader in the law-courts. Quint. 7, 2, 24 Nacvi Arpiniani

. . . actionem, et quidem solam in hoc tempus, emiseram, quod ipsum me fecisse

ductum, iuvenali cupiditate glorias fateor. nam ceterae quae sui nomine meo feruntur

neglegeutia excipientium in quaeatum notariorum corruptae minini,am partem mei

habent. 4, 1, 19 ego pro regina Berenice (under Vespasian) apitd ipmm causam dirj.

9, 2, 73 equidem et in personal incidi tales et in rem quoque quae etc. ream tuebar

quae subiecisse dicebatur mariti testamentum etc. (74) Ua ergo fuil nobis agendum ut

indices illud intellegerentfactum etc., et contigit utrumque. quod non inseruissem . . ,

nisi probare voluissem in foro quoque esse his figuris locum. 4, 2, 86 me certe . . .

fecisse hoc in foro . . . scio. 7, 2, 5 fuerunt tales nostrii eliam temporibus contro-

versiae, atque aliquae in meum quoque patrocinium inciderunt.

3. Q. as professor of oratory. Cf. n. 1. Maiit. 2, 90, 1 Quintiliane, vagae

moderator summe iuventae, gloria romanae, Quintiliane, togae. Plin. ep. 2, 14, 10 ita

certe ex Quintiliano, praeceptore meo, aiidisse memini. 6, 6, 3 prope cotidie ad audien-

dos quos tunc ego frequentabam QuintUiamim, Niceten Sacerdotem ventitabat. Quint.

3, 6, 68 frequenter quidem, sicut omnes qui ma secuti sunt meminisse possunt, testatum

etc. On the direction of his teaching 10, 1, 125 sq^. (where he cautions against

Seneca's style). 1, prooem. 1 post impetrataTn studiis meis quietem, quae per viginti

atinos erudiendis iuvenibus impenderam. 2, 12, 12 quando et praecipiendi munus iam

pridem deprecati sumus et in foro quoque dicendi. He subsequently became tutor of

the princes. 4, prooem. 2 cum mihi Domitiamis Aug. sororie suae (Domitillae, Suet.

Vesp. 3) nepotutn delegaverit curam ; cf. Suet. Dom. 15 Flavium Clemetitem patruelem

suum, . . . cuius filios etiam turn parvulos successores palam destinaverat et abolito

priore nomine alterum, Vespasianum appellari iusserat, alterum Domitianum. AusoK.

gratiar. act. p. 23 Sch. Quintilianus comularia per Clementem ornamenta sortitus (cf.

luv. 7, 197 si fortuna volet fies de rhetore consul). Q. appears also to have become rich

by teaching ; luv. 7, 186 unde tot Quintilianus habet saltus ? a fact mentioned as

exceptional good fortune. QuiutiUan married late in life (about a. 81 ?) a young

wife, by whom he had two sons : but the wife and children died before him, the

wife first in her 19th year (about a. 87 ?), shortly afterwards the youngest son aged

5 years, and last the elder one at the age of 9 (about a. 91 ?) : see the touching

lament, 6 prooem. Where the younger Pliny mentions Quintilian, it is implied that

he is already dead (see above, about a. 100 ?). The Quintilian to whom Plin. ep.

6, 32 is addressed is not the rhetorician.—HDodwell, annales Quintilianei, Oxon.

1698 (also in Buejian's ed. p. 1117). EHummel, Quint, vita, GiJtt. 1843. LDriesen,

de Q. vita, Cleves 1845. Cf. also FMuller, quaest. Quint., Halle 1840. MBeat-

SANOS, irepl Tris irapa KoivrvXiavQ iraiSayuyiKTJs (Lpz.Diss.), Athens 1879. ThPkoment,

ann. de Bordeaux 2, 224. 4, 1.

4. luv. 6, 75 mentions Q. as the pattern of a serious, steady man and the very

opposite of a comedian. The extant work proves him to have been a gentle,

humane (cf. 1, 3, 13 sqq. 2, 4, 10 sqq.) character, averse to captious criticism (10,

1, 26; cf. 56 sq. 80) and disposed to recognise merit (10, 1, 40 sq.), honourable (cf.

12, 7, 3) and genial (6, 2, 36), as is attested also by the depth of his grief under his

domestic affliction ; see n. 1 in fin. The homage which he renders to Domitian 4,

prooem. 3-5 (cf. § 319, 2 ad fin.) and 10, 1, 91 sq. (cf. § 319, 1) is indeed very wide of

the truth (e.g. 10, 1, |^92 nunc ceterarum fulgore virtutum laus ista—as poet—^rocs-

tringitur) and grossly overdone (4, prooem. 5 mihi . . . poterit ignosci si . . .

nunc omnes in auxilium deos ipstimque in primis quo neque praesentius aliud nee
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studiis oiiagis propithim numen est invocem ut . . . tanttim ingenii adspiret etc.),'b\it

may perhaps be excused by his gratitude for the confidence -which the Emperor

had shown him (see n. 3) and by the official style of the period. He praises Cato

of Utica 12, 7, 4; of. also § 277, 1.

5. His earlier works. 2, 4, 42 «?« ab ipso (Demetrio Phal.) id genus exercita-

tionis sit inv^fum, ut alio quoque libra sum confessus, parmn comperi. 5, 12, 23 haec

~.t -^re^Uo nobis tractata sunt opere etc. 8, 3, 58 de hac parte {KaKbirikov) et in alio

nobis opere plenius dictum est etc. More definitely he expresses himself ib. 6,

prooem. 3 qttem de causis corruptae eloquentiae emisi. 8, 6, 76 eundem locum plenius

in eo lilyi'o quo causas corruptae eloquentiae reddebamus tractavimus. This work was

published a few years before the Inst. orat. : while he was engaged on it his

younger son died (about a. 88), see 6, prooem. 3 (see n. 3 in fin.). It differed from

the (previously published, § 334, 2) dialogus of Tacitus probably in that it dealt

rather with the literary than the political and ethical aspects of the question.

Quintilian specially opposed the fashionable style of writing of the period and the

influence of Seneca. This work is also referred to by Quint. 10, 1, 125 (cf. § 288,

1) : quod accidit mihi dum corruptum et omnibus vitiis fractum dicendi genus

(Senecae) revocare ad severiora indicia contendo. Conjectures as to the relation

between Tacitus and Quintilian (he, like the younger Pliny [see above 3, 1. 4. 5.] is

frequently supposed to have been a pupil of Quintilian) and their works:

EWoLFFLiN, JB. 1874/75 1, 763. AEeutek, de Quint, libro de causs. corr. eloq.,

Gott. 1887. ThVosel, JJ. Suppl. 12, 254. LKleibee (§ 834, 7). EGkunwald,

quae ratio intercedere videatur inter Quint, inst. et Tac. dial., Berl. 1883, 41. Cf.

§ 334, 1.—Speeches which had been taken down while he was reciting them (see n.

2) and lectures by him were published against the wish of Quintilian. Cf. p.

135 fin., ib. also concerning Quintilian's declamations,

6. The institutio oratoria. Q. says in his preface, which he addresses to

his publisher TVypho : efflagitavisti . . . ut libros quos ad Marcellum meum
de institutione oratoria scripseram iam emittere inciperem. nam ipse eos nondum

opinabar satis maturuisse, quihus componendis , . . paulo plus quam biennium tot

alioqui negotiis districtus (as tutor of the princes, n. 3) iTHipendi, the greater part of

which time was taken up by collecting the materials. He says that he would

have liked to revise his work at his leisure, but was unwilling to keep it back

much longer. The treatise is dedicated (of. 1, prooem. 6. 4, pr. 1. 6, pr. 1. 12, 11, 31)

to Vitorius Marcellus {cum amicissimus nobis turn eximio literarum amore flagrans,

1, pr. 6), whose son Geta showed talent : Quint. 1, pr. 6 erudiendo Oetae tuo. Stat.

silv. 4, 4, 72 parvoque exempla parabis magna Getae. The same appears in the acta

of the Arvales of the years a.d. 118-120 (OIL. 6, 2078-81) as C. Vitorius Hosidius

Geta. MoMMSEN, Herm. 13, 429. On the father Vitorius Marcellus see § 326, 8.

In writing the book the author had also in his mind his own elder son (6, pr. 1).

In general, however, his work was not intended for pueri (8, 6, 13), but for boni and

studiosi iuvenes (3, 6, 64. 6, pr. 1. 12, 11, 31 ; cf. 5, 10, 96. 7, 3, 30. 11, 1, 5. 55).

It was composed after Quintilian had retired, a. 88-89 (n. 1 ad fin. and above, 3, 1. 8),

and it took rather more than two years to write (see above), hence perhaps a. 89-91.

After its completion the author still withheld his work (praef. 2 . . . dabam libris

otium ut refrigerato inventionis amore diligentius repetitos tamquam lector perpenderem)

but afterwards, urged by his friends, he published it sooner than he had originally

intended (a. 92-94 ?). The first three books were already completed, when Quin-

tilian was entrusted with the education (cura) of the sons of Plavius Clemens, who
had been executed by Domitian at the beginning of 96 (n. 3). Cf . Eeutek (n. 5) 52.
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7. Plan and execution. 1, prooem. h eyo . . . non aliter quam si mild trada-
tiir educandtia orator studia eiiis formare ab iiifantia incipiam. 21 liher primus ea
quae sunt ante qfficiam rhetoris (i.e. the work of a grammaticus) continebit. secundo
prima apicd rhetorem elementa et quae de ipsa rhetorices substantia quaeruntur Iracta-

bimus. (22) quingue deinceps (III-VII) iiicentioni, nam huic et dispositio subiunrjitur,

quattuor (VIII-XI) elocutioni, in cuius partem memoria ac pronuntialio ccniunt,

dabuntur. mms (XII) accedet in quo nobis orator ipse informxtndus est, ubi qui mores
eius, quae in suscipie?idis, discendis, agendis causis ratio, quod eloquentiae genus, quis
agendi debeat esse finis, quae post finem studia, . . . disseremus. (25) nos quid-
quid utile ad institiiendum oratorem putabamus in hos Xlllibros contulimus, breviter

omnia demonstraturi. He repeatedly opposes the affectata suUilitas of the ordinary
manuals on rhetoric (1, prooem. 24. 3, 11, 21 ; cf. 2, 15, 37) and their unpractical
pedantry (5, 13, 59. 5, 14, 27-32). His own theory is based on personal experience

(6, 2, 25) and the practice of the principal orators (5, 13, 60). He is eclectic. 3,

1, 5 hie liber . . . pleraque non inventa per me, sed ab aliis tradita continebit.

ib. (22) iieque me cuiusquam sectae velut quadam superstitione imbutics addixi. 3, 4, 12

nobis et tutissimum est auctores plurimos sequi et ita videtur ratio dictare. 2, 8, 6

libera vel contra receptas jjersuasiones rationem sequenti sententia est. 6, 2, 25 quodsi

tradita mihi sequi praecepta sufficeret, satisfeceram huic parti; . . . sed eruere

in animo est quae latent, . . . quae quidem non aliquo tradente, sed experimento rsieo

ac tuttura ipsa duce accepi. Oratory has an ethic basis : 1, prooem. 9 sqq. 2, 2. 2,

15, 1. 32 sqq. 2, 16, 11. 2, 20, 4. 8. 12, 1, 1 ; hence also 12, 7, 7 non convenit oratori

hmista tueri scientem ; cf . 5, 7, 32. Somewhat more loosely he expresses himself

2, 17, 27 sq. 36 ; cf. 6, 2, 5. 24. He opposes the prevailing taste of the period

(above p. 5) and falls back upon nature (2, 5, 11, sq. ; cf. 10, 7, 15 pectus est quod

disertosfacit et vis mentis) and the veteres (2, 5, 22 sqq. 5, 12, 20. 8, prooem. 24 sqq.

8, 5, 34. 10, 1, 43 sq.), especially Cicero, who is always spoken of with the highest

respect and defended even in his weak points (cf. 11, 1, 17-21. 23 sqq. 12, 1, 16 sq.

8, 3, 51) ; Quintilian's exposition is founded mainly on him and only reluctantly

differs from him (e.g. 4, 2, 64. 5, 11, 2. 7, 3, 8. 9, 4, 2. 16. 55 sq. 11, 3, 123). 6, 3, 3

he speaks of his a^nor immodicus praecipui in eloquentia viri, and exclaims 10, 1, 112

:

hunc spectemus, hoc propositum nobis sit exemplum, ille se profecisse sciat cui Cicero

valde placebit. His theoretic explanations are throughout supported with specimens

from the orators of the classical period. These Quintilian knows exceedingly well,

while he ignores the prose-writers anterior to Cicero (such as Cato), as superfluous

for a good Latin style.

8. Quintilian's authorities are, besides various rhetorical Tpoyviivd<r/j.aTa,

especially Dionysios of Halicarnassus (HUsener, Dion. Hal. de imit., Bonn

1889, 110), Caecilius of Cale Acte, and Chrysippos irepl jralSoiv dyufyTJs ; among

Eoman authors pre-eminently Cicero (n. 7), Cornificius ad Herenn. (§ 162),

Butilius (§ 270), Celsus (§ 280), perhaps Cornutus (§ 299, 2), lastly for prosody and

for grammar probably his master Eemmius Palaemon (§ 282, 3). JDDCLAnssES,

JJ. Suppl. 6, 889. CvMoKAwsKi, quaestt. Quint., Berl. 1874. PTeichebt, de fontt.

Q.i rhett. (esp. on Aristotle and auct. ad Herenn.), KOnigsb. 1884. ThBirt, EhM.
34, 24. HBabucke, de Q.i doctrina et studiis, Konigsb. 1866. GSteffen, de canone

q. d. Aristoph. et Aristarohi (Lps. 1876), 27. Were the Hebdomades of Varro used

in b. X ? LMeecklin, de Varr. hebdom., Dorp. 1857, 11. His diction is often

rhetorically coloured ; cf . 8, 1, 3 admiscere temptavimus aliquid nitoris, . . . ut hoc

ipso alliceremus magis iuventutem. He has numerous similes and comparisons

derived from nature and husbandry (1, 2, 14. 2, 6, 7. 2, 10, 6. 2, 16, 13 sq. 12, 10,

76; cf. 2, 19, 2. 8, 5, 26, 10, 3, 2. 10, 7, 28. 12, 1, 7. 12, 10, 19), but also many
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taken from other departments of human life (4, 5, 5. 14. 22. 5, 10, 21. 9, 4, 113.

129. 10, 3, 6. 10, 7, 23. 12, 2, 11. 12, 8, 10. 12, 9, 2 sq.). In his style he aims

at classioality, though he is not free from the influence of his time. EBon-

HELL, de grammatioa Quint., in Spalding's ed. 6, p. xxi and his I;exicon Quintih-

aneum (ib. vol. 6). ETOknebladh, de elooutione Q., Upsala 1858 ; de usu parti-

oularum apud Q., Holm 1861. Voigtland, de hrevitate Q., Schleusingen 1846.

ChHausee, de Q. praeceptis et usu nomina graeca declinandi, Saaz 1875.

PEiTSCHL, Grammatisohes bei Q., op. 3, 709. JStassdeu (n. 9 ad fin.) p. 14

(de Q. grammatico). PBottnek, de Q. grammatioo I (de accentu et de nominum

verborumciue declin. praecepta), Halle 1877. FBecher, quaestt. gramm. (preps,

and pronouns) et critt. ad lihr. X Quint., Ilfeld 1879; Phil. 39, 181. EGfiMHEE,

de ooniunott. causal, ap. Q. usu, Halle 1881. DWollner § 181, 1 in fin. AMahtt,

de Quintilianeo usu et copia verborum cum Ciceronianis comparatis, Glaronae

1887. PHiKT, d. Substantivierung des Adjektivs bei Quint., Berlin 1890.

9. Among the mantisoripts of the Inst. or. the most important is the

Ambrosianus E 153 sup. s. XI, written, by several hands and much more negli-

gently in the later books (9, 4, 135-12, 11, 22 are wanting in it) than in the first

four. The gaps are filled up and the errors corrected by an earlier class of MSS.,

which have also lost nearly two-sevenths of the text owing to the repeated loss of

leaves,chiefly represented by the Bern. 351 s.X and the Paris. 18527 (Nostradamensis)

s. X (on this see EChatelain and JLeCoultke, Qulntilien, collation d'un manu-

scrit, Paris 1857). The Bamberg. M. 4, 14 s. X was copied from the Bern., while

a later hand supplied the parts originally missing from a complete MS. nearly

related to the Ambros. (cf. Halm, EhM. 23, 218). With the exception of the

Ambros. the complete MSS. are late (s. XV) and largely interpolated (e.g. Monac.

23473 and Argentorat. Obrechtii). In many cases the extracts in the Paris.

7530 and Julius Victor (§ 427, 7) are useful. CHai-m, d. Textesquellen d. Rhet.

d. Q., Munch. SBer. 1866, 493 ; EhM. 22, 38
;
pref. to his ed. p. v., andlMunch. SBer.

1869 2, 1. AEeiffekscheid, die Quintilianhs. des Poggio, EhM. 23, 143. ESab-

BADim, studj di Gasp. Barzizza su Quint., Livomo 1886. HBlass, EhM. 30, 458.

FLEnderlein, de Bamberg, cod. Quint., Schweinfurt 1842-65 V. EBahlmann,

quaestt. Quint, (de Ambros.), Berl. 1859. JStandee, quaestt. Quint. (Bonn 1865)

p. 5-13 (de Ambr. I et Bamberg, codd.). On the French MSS. of Quintilian see

ChPiekville, de Quintil. codicibus etc., Bayeux 1874; on those atJ[Montpellier

MBoNNET, rev. de phil. 11, 89 ; on the Spanish MSS. ChFieryille, archives des

missions soientif. 3 s6r. 5 (1878), 85 ; by the same author, Etienne de Eouen (s.

XII), auteur du premier abr6g6 connu de Quintilien, Bull, de la soo. des antiq. de

Normandie 8, 421. JYoung, a mscr. of Quint., Athenaeum no. 8184.

10. Editions e.g. cum nott. varr., Leid. 1658 ; by EGibson Oxon. 1693 and

subsequently. TJObrecht, Strassb. 1698 II. PBurman, Leid. 1720 II. CLGAprERON-

KiER, Par. 1725. JMGesner, Gott. 1738. Ad codd. fidem reo. et annot. expl.

GLSpaldino, Lps. 1798-1816 IV, vol. V by CGZumpt, 1829, VI (Lexicon Q. et

indices) by EBonkell, 1834. Notas critt. adiecit AGGebnhard, Lps. 1830 II. Eec.

CGZumpt, Lps. 1831. Ad codd. rec. et illustr. HMeyee, Lpz. 1833, Vol. I. Ad fidem

codd. rec. EBokhell, Lps. 1854 II. Principal edition : rec. GHalm, Lps. 1868 sq.'ll.

ed. PMeister, Prague 1886. 87 II.—A translation by Bossler and Baur, Stuttg. 1863.

B. 10 translated by HBbndee, Stuttg. 1874.—Editions of b. X by CHFeotscher,

Lps. 1826, CGHEKzoa, Lpz. » 1883, FWAuqusti (= Schneidewin), Helmst. 1831,

GAHbrbst, Lpz. 1834, EBoknell and FMeistee, Berl.'* 1882, EAlbekti, Lpz. 1858,

GTAKeugek and GKbuger, Lpz.» 1888. CHalm, Lps. 1869, FMeistee, Prague 1887.

SDossoN, Par. 1884. JAHild, Par. 1885. JEBMayor, Lond. 1872 (pt. 1).
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^

Criticism and explanation. BRegii ducenta problemata, Ven. 1492. Quaestt.
Quintiliaiieae by PMuller (n. 3 ad fin.), FBahi.mann (n. 9), PMhistku (Liegn.
1860. Bresl. 1865 ; see also his Jahresberichte iiber Q. in the Phil. 18, 487. 34,
740. 85, 534. 635. 38, 160. 42, 141), ETOrnebladh (Calmar 1860), JStIndeb (n. 9
ad fin.), CvMoitAwsKi (n. 8). Madvig, op. 2, 352 ; Phil. 2, 137 ; adv. 2, 535.
Haupt, op. 3, 458 and elsewhere. JDDClaussen, JJ. Suppl. Bd. 6, 319. GFaber,
krit. Beitr. zn Q. b. 1 and 2, Asohaffenb. 1875. GAndresen, EhM. 30, 506 (on b. 1).

MCGertz, emendatt. Quint, (esp. on b. 6-12), in the opuscula ad Madvigium
(Gopenh. 1876) 92. MKiderlin, Beitr. z. Krit. u. Erld. von Q., Augsb. 1877 ; JJ.
131,113. 133,200. 137,489; BlfbayrGW. 22,1. 199. 349. 24,83; Herm. 23,161;
ZfoG. 89, 385; ZfGW. 42, Jahresber. 62. PBechek, Herm. 22, 137; JB. 1887 2, 1.

—On book 10 adnott. critt. by POsann, Giessen 1841-58 VI. JJeep, de locis al.,

Wolfenb. 1863. LMercklin, EhM. 19, 1. GAndresen, EhM. 30, 519 ; acta soc.

Lips. phil. 4, 361. PSchou, EhM. 34, 84. PBecher, see n. 8 ad fin. HPeters,
Cassel 1889. MKiderlin (b. 5 and 6), JJ. 139, 484 ; BlfdbayrG. 25, 324. 445. 508.

11. Under the name of Quintilian we have two collections of Declamationes,
the one containing 19 longer, the other 145 shorter pieces ; the latter (as is shown
by the numbering of the pieces) formed the second part of a collection which
once comprised 388 pieces. Cf. Trebell. Poll. XXX tyr. 4, 2 fuit autem (Postu-

mus lunior) . . . ita in declamationibus disertus itt eius controversiae Quintiliano

dicantur insertae, quern dedamatorem Somani generis acuiissimum vel unius capitis

lectio prima statimfronte demonstrat. There was therefore in circulation during the

Srd century under the name of ' Quintilianus ' a collection of declamations, which
notoriously contained scholastic orations by other composers as well. This is

alluded to Auson. proff. Burd. 2, 15 p. 56 Sch. seu libeat fictas ludormn evolvere lites,

ancipitem palmam Quintilianus hahet and Jerome in Esaiam 8, praef. speaks of

Quintiliau's concinnae declamationes. Passages from the extant (longer) declama-

tions are quoted by Serv. Aen. 3, 661 (Quintilianus dixit), Jerome (de cer. pasoh.

11, 2 p. 210. quaest. hebr. in Gen. 3, 1 p. 302), Pompeius (GL. 5, 186), Ennodius,

Isidorus
;
passages from declamations no longer extant by Jerome (quaestt. hebr.

in Gen. 3, 1 p. 358), then by Lactautius (1, 21. 5, 7. 6, 23). Quintilian, who in the

instit. orat. frequently alludes to his earlier writings (n. 5), nowhere mentions

any published declamationes, but his profession would necessitate the delivery

of these (cf. 11, 2, 39 ... si qua7uio interventus aliquorum qui hunc hotiarem mere-

rentur iterare declamationis partem, [me] coegisset. nee est mendacio locus salvis qui

interfuerunt. luv. 6, 280 die, Quintiliane, colorem), as well as the discussion and

treatment of the most varied themes in the course of his teaching.

There are, however, most cogent reasons for doubting Quintiliau's authorship

of the extant collection. First the 19 longer declamations, which may be divided

into several groups according to their contents, diction etc. (Eitter 1.1.), can-

not be assigned to Quintilian and must be (at least the majority of them) of

considerably later date. On the other hand, PAerodius (n. 12) and recently

Eitter 1.1. have proposed to assign to Quintilian the 145 shorter declamations.

Some of these are fuller, others shorter sketches, frequently containing theoretical

hints and, to judge from their style and subject-matter, belonging to a good period

(1-2 cent.) and derived from courses of instruction and school-teaching. We
might suppose that, just as Q.'s legal speeches were published against the

author's wish, in the same way the collection of scholastic speeches, of which we
possess only about the last third, may have been brought out: Eitter 1.1. supposes

the latter of the two publications mentioned inst. orat. 1, prooem 7 to refer to

this circumstance : duo iam suh nomine meo libri ferebantur artis rhetoricae neque
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editi a me neque in hoc comparati. namque alterum sermonem per hiduuin liabitum

pueri quibus id pt-aestabatur exceperant, alterum plurihus sane diebus quantum

notando consequi potuerant interceptum boni iuvenes, sed nimium amantes niei, teme-

raj-io editionis lionore vulgaverant (cf. also 3, 6, 68 in ipsis etiam illis sermonibus

[on rhetoric] me nolente vulgatis). But such a collection of school themes could not

he designated as ars rhetorica, and still less could this very voluminous work be

taken down in writing by the pupils pluribus sane diebus (as distinguished from

hiduum)
;

cf. FMeister, phil. Anz. 16, 126. We might also expect, if such a, collec-

tion of essays had been published by Quintilian, that in the inst. or. he would

refer in quotation to this work of his, instead of quoting only the themes and

treatises of other rhetoricians. Lastly the style of the themes is often at variance

with Quintilian's principles as known to us in the inst. orat. Thus even as re-

gards the lesser declamations we have in support of Quintilian's authorship only

the MS. tradition, and even this is not incontrovertible: only the MS. of Cam-

panus (n. 12=the MS. of Ugoletus? Bitter, ed. p. xiv) appears to have had

the name of Quintilian (cf. however above n. 11 1. 15). But even if the MS.

attribution to Quint, were as firmly established as in the case of the longer de-

clamations, it could not of itself prove Q.'s authorship any more in the one case

than in the other. Const. Eittek, d. quintilianisohen Declamationen, Unter-

suchung uber Art und Herkunft derselben, Freib. 1881, and on the other side

ATbabandt, de minoribus quae sub nomine Quintiliani feruntur declamm.,

Greifsw. 1883. FMeistek, phil. Anz. 16, ] 26.—Some remarks on the diction by
CvMoKAWSKi, ZfoG. 32, 1. FZveeina, Arch. fd. Stud. d. neueren Sprach. 70, 351.

Fleiter, de minor. Q.i declL, Mtinst. 1890.

12. The greater and lesser declamations are separately given in the MS.
text. The greater are contained in numerous MSS. (Bitter, Unterss. 204), e.g.

Bamberg, s. X (on this see FLEndeelein, Sohweinf. 1870) with the subscriptio

:

descripai et emendavi Domitius Draconlius de codice fratris Hieri (§ 426, 4) mihi et

usibus meis et dis (diis Paris., discipulis FHaase) omnibus, and the same subscriptio

in the Paris. 16230 s. XV p. 72 ; on the other hand we have in the same Paris,

p. 35 the following : Legi et emendavi ego Dracontius cum fratre lerio incomparabili

arrico (? oratore) urhis JSomae in scola fori Trajani feliciter (cf. § 322, 8. 367, 8).

Compare EE.ohde in Eitter 1.1. 206. On fragments of the greater declamations

in the Paris. 7900 see UvWilamowitz, Herm. 11, 118.—Of the lesser declamations

only three MSS. are now known : the Montepessulan. 126 s. X (§ 269, 7) usad

already by PPithou, which alone comprises 145 pieces, Monac. 309 s. XV and
Chigian. fol. H. viii. 262 s. XV containing only 136 pieces. Now lost are the

codex vetustus nuper e Oermania missus, mentioned by IACampanus (f 1477 ; see

Eitter's ed. p. xii), also containing only 136 pieces, the declamationum Senecae X
libri, then Calpurnii Flacci (§ 351, 4) excerptae, followed by finis excerptarum and
the titles Anlonii luliani (§ 356, 1) and extemporaneae Quintiliani.—In the early

editions, e.g. Treviso 1482, we find only the greater declamations. The lesser ones,

but only the 136 pieces (=no. 253-388), were first published by ThUgoletus,
Parma 1494, then PAeeodius, Paris 1663 ; the same supplemented by 9 pieces

(=no. 244-388) ex vet. exemplari (i.e. the Montepess., see above) added by PPi-
THOEUS, Par. 1580. M. Fab. Quintil. declamationes quae supersunt CXLV, rec.

Const. Bitter, Lps. 1884 (and on this KSchenkl 1.1.).—General editions: cum
nott. varr. ed. JFGhonov., Leid. 1665. Notis illustr. Oxon. 1675. 1692. In the ed.

of the Inst. or. by Obeecht, and esp. by PBurman, Leid. 1720 II.—Criticism: K
ScHENKL, WschrfklPh. 1886, 73. FMEiSTEE,phil. Anz. 16, 125. Morawski, Berlph
Wschr. 1886, 1099. FBecher, JB. 1887 2, 74. EOpitz, commentt. Eibbeok. 43.
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326. In the time of Quintilian we meet witli Tutilius as

a writer on rhetoric, and Princeps as a rhetorician. Among
the orators the imprincipled M. Aquilius Eegulus, who also com-
posed literary works, Baebius Massa, Mettius Cams, and Palfurius

Sura, made themselves feared as dela tores. As pleaders we
may mention besides Tacitus, Pliny and Herennius Senecio,

especially Vitorius Marcellus, Septimius Severus from Africa,

Flavins Ursus, Vettius Crispinus, Satrius Eufus, Licinius Sura
and others.

1. Quint. 3, 1, 21 scripsit de eadein materia (rhetoric) . . . aetatis nostrue

Verginius, Plinius (§ 312, 3), Tutilius. Mart. 5, 56, bfamae TutUium suae relinqtias.

Of. also Plin. ep. 6, 32, 1.

2. Suet. gr. 4 me quidem adolescentulo repeto quendam JPrincipem nomine

alternis diebus declamare,aUernis disputare solitum. Julius Tiro (cf. Plin. ep. 6, 81,

7) is mentioned after Quintilian in the list of rhetoricians treated of by Suetonius

(Suet. p. 99 Rifsch., against Eeifferscheid's [1.1. 418] emendation M. TuUins Tiro

see G-Becker, JJ. 87, 649). The same person is called in the CIL. 2, 3661 C. Inliiis

Cf. Gal. Tiro Gaetulicus quaest. urb., tr. pi., praet., JAsbach, anall. hist, et epigr.

35.

3. Plin. ep. 1, 5, 1 vidistine quemqiiam M. Eeg^lo timidiorem, humiliorem

post Somitiani mortem ? sub quo non minora flagitia commiserat quam sub Nerone

(admodum iuvenis, Tac. hist. 4, 42), sed tectiora. (2) Muslici Aruleni periculmn

foverat, exultaverat morte, adeo ut librum recitaret publicaretque in quo Rusticwm

insectatur atque etiavi StoicoruTii siTniam appellat; adicit Vitelliana cicatrice stig-

mosum. agnoscis eloquentiam Seguli. (3) lacerat Serennium Senecionem . . . in-

temperanter. . . . (4) praeterea reminiscebatur quam capitaliier ipsum me apitd

centumviros lacessisset. (5) aderam Arrionillae, , . . Regulus contra etc. (14)

scripsit (Mettius Modestus) in epistula quadam quae apud Domitianum recitata est

' Begulus omnium bipedum nequissimus.'' . . . (15) est (Eegulus) locuples, factiosus,

curatur a multis, tim^tur a pluribus. 2, 11, 22 est JRegulo tarn mobile ingenium ut

plurimum audeat, plurimum timeat. 4, 2, 1 JRegtdus filium amisit. . . . (3) amissum

luget insane. 4, 7, 2 nuper adhibito ingenti auditorio librum, de vita eius recitavit

;

. . . eutidem in exemplaria mille transcriptum per totam Italiam provinciasque

dimisit. (6) hunc luctuosum Segidi librum etc. (7) est tain ineptus ut risum magis

possit exprimere quam gemitum ; credas non de puero scriptum, sed a puero. . . .

(4) inbecillum latus (of Eegulus), os confusum, haesitans lingua, tardissima inventio,

memoria nulla, nihil denique praeter ingenium insanum ; et tamen eo impudentia

ipsoque illo furore pervenit ut orator habeattir. As such, the servile Martial praises

this influential and wealthy man, 1, 111 (cf. 1, 12 and 82). 2, 74, 2 {quanta reduci

Regulus solet turba, ad alta tonsum templa cum ream misit). 4, 16, 6. 5, 28, 6 (licet

vincas . . . orations Regulos). 5, 63, 4 (ipse tuo cedet Regulus ingenio). 6, 38.

6, 64, 11. Mart. Cap. 5, 432 oratores . . . conspiceres . . . in togatis agmi-

nibus . . . Regulum, Plinium, Frontonem. He is perhaps meant (hut not

mentioned by name, as he was still alive) by luv. 1, 33-36. He was an elder

brother of Vipstanus Messalla, above § 314, 3. He died c. a. 105 ? ; cf. Plin. ep.

6 2 1 soleo nonnumquam in iudiciis quaerere M. Regulum. ... (2) habebat

studiis honorem, timeat, pallebat, scrihebat, qttamvis non posset ediscere. illud ipsum

quod . • semper haruspices consulebat de actionis eventu a nirnia superstitione,
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sed tamen et » magno sticdiorum lionore veniehat. (3) iam ilia perquam iucunda

una dicentibus, cjuod libera tempora petebat, quod audituros corrogabat. PEE. 1^,

1391. Mommsen's ind. to Keil's Plin. p. 402.

4. On Baebius Massa, -vvlio was overthrown under Domitian, see Pr.iN. ep. 7,

33, 4 ; on Mettius Cams see PBE. 4, 1905, 6. Schol. Idv. 1, 35 Massa morio fuisse

dicitur et Cams nanus. . . . hi omnes Neranis fuerunt liberti, sed et nequissimi

delatores. . . . Massa et Carus Heliodoro deferente occisi sunt.

5. luv. 4, 53-55 si quid Palfurio, si credimus Armillato, quidquid conspicuum

pttlchrumque est aequore toto res fisci est, ubicumque natat. On which the Schol.

says : Palfurius Sura consularis filius, sub Nerone luctatus est [cum virgine lace-

daemonia in agone is added by the soho]. Vallae] ;
post inde a Vespasiano senatu

mollis transivit ad stoicam sectam, in qua cum praevaleret et eloquentia et artis poeticae

gloria, abusus familiaritate Domitiani acerbissime partes delationis exercuit. quo

interfecto senatu accusante damnatus, cum fuisset inter delatores. potentes apud

Domitiayimn hi, Armillatus, Demosthenes et Latinus archimimus (§ 324, 5), sicut

Marius Maximus (§ 381, 2) scribit. Cf . Suet. Dom. 13 capitolino certamine cunctos

ingenti consetisu precantis tit Palfurium Suram restitueret, pulsum olim senatu ac tune

de oratoribus coronatum etc.

6. On Tacitus and Pliny as forensic speakers § 333, 5 and 340, 2.

7. Herennius Senecio, from Hispania Baetica (Plin. ep. 7, 33, 5), defended

Licinianus (ib. 4, 11, 12) and prosecuted (with Pliny) Baebius Massa (Plin. ep.

7, 33, 4 sqq.). Concerning his work on Helvidius Prisons and his execution by
Domitian see § 329, 2.

8. To Vitorius (on the name see HNohl, Herm. 12, 518. Mommsek, Herm. 13,

429) Marcellus is addressed Quintilian's work (§ 325, 6) and Stat. silv. 4 (prooem.

Marcelle carissime), 4 (of a. 95), in which e.g. he is invited to take rest : . . .

cessat centeni moderatrix iudicis hasta, qua tibi . . . iam nunc celeberrima fama
eminet et iuvenes facundia praeterit annos (v. 89-45). nee tibi sola potentis eloquii

virtus, sunt membra accommoda bellis (v. 64 sq.). Hence, si latii duds (i.e. Domitian)

sic niimina pergant, quern tibi posthabito studium est coluisse Tonante, quique tuos alio

subtexit munere fasces et spatia antiquae mandat renovare Latinae (i.e. curator viae

latinae), /orsiten ausonias ibis frenare cohortes (v. 56-61) etc. m.agna pater dignosque

etiam nunc belliger actus poscit avus praestatque domi novisse triumphos (v. 72 sq.).

9. Stat. silv. 4, prooem. (to Vitorius Marcellus) of a. 95 proximum est lyricum

carmen (silv. 4, 5) ad Septimium Severiim,, iiivcnein . . . inter ornatissimos

secundi ordinis, tuutti quidem etiam condiscipulum, sed mihi . . . artissime carum.

So also Mart. 5, 80 meus Severus and 7, 38, 1 noster S. ? (Feiedlander gives a

different reading, see him on Mart. 2, 6, 3). A native of Africa, he had come to

Italy while yet a puer (Stat. silv. 4, 5, 29), and seems to have been the grand-

father of the later Emperor of the same name (born in Africa a. 146). Est et

frementi vox hilaris foro, renale sed non eloquium tibi, ensisque vagina quiescit,

stringere ni iubeant ainici. sed rura cordi saepius et quies (Stat. 1.1. 49) . . . flic

plura pones vocibus et modis passu solutis, sed . , . interim . . . harbiton

ingeminas (ib. 57 ; cf. Mart. 11, 57 ?). Of. § 315, 5.

10. Statius silv. 2, 5 consolatio ad Flavium TJrsum de amissione pueri ddicati,

in which v. 95 tibi (tua) nota reis facundia raptis ? 2, prooem. ad TJrsum nostrum,

iuvenem candidissimtim et sine iactura desidiae doctissimum. He is probably the son

of Ursus mentioned by Die 67, 3 and 4 (a. 84) Ovpa-ov t-^s 'lov\las ofTTjo-a/xeV^js iSraTov

aTedei^ev.
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11. Statius silT. 5, 2, 99 (of a. 95-96) praises Crispinus, the son of Vettius
Bolanus, as having pleaded for an innocent friend who was unjustly aooused. A
certain C. Clodius Crispinus was consul, a. 113.

12. Stat. silv. 4, pr. Plotio Grupo (§ 321, 1 after the middle), maions gradus
iuoeni. To him he addresses ih. 9, where v. 14 tea dido, . . . quae trino iuvenin
foro tonahas aid centum prope indices etc.

13. According to Pun. ep. 1, 5, 11 Aquilius Eegulus (n. 3) had, under Domitian
tn centiimvirali iiidicio, cum risponderet . . . Satrio Rufo, said ironically:
Satrius Rufus, cut noii est cum Cicerone aemulatio (like Pliny) et qui contentus est

eloquentia saeculi nostri. Cf. ib. 9, 13, 17. 35.

14. L. Licinius Sura, cos. 11 a. 102 and III a. 107, the fellow-countryman (he
also came from Hispania Tarrac.) and patron of Martial (6, 64, 12 lias nugas . . .

quas
. . . laudat . . . Sura); cf. ib. 1, 49, 40. 7, 47, 1 (doctorum Licini

cdeherrime Sura virorum, cuius prisca graves lingua reduxit avos). Addressed to
him is a question concerning a phenomenon, Plin. ep. 4, 30 (1 quaesiionem altissima
ista eruditione dignissimam. 11 scrutare tu causas, potes enim). He composed
speeches for Trajan, cf. § 330, 2. Dio 68, 15 (a. 107) r<J Soi^/;? t$ Ainvtip rai ra^i,.'

Sriixoffiav koX afSpiavTa IduKe (Trajan) -reXeuT^crovTi. ViCTOK Caes. 13, 8 ; epit. 13, 6.

Or.-Henzen 150. 5448. (Wii.m. 635). BBokghesi, oeuvr. 5, 32. CIL. 2, 4282. 4508.

Mommsen's ind. Plin. 417.

15. L. (Mart. 4, 55, 1) Valerius Licinianus of Bilbilis (ib. and 1, 61, 11), an
advocate (ib. 1, 49, 35. 4, 55, 1, where his fellow-countryman even compares him
to Cicero). Under Domitian he was exiled, but Nerva allowed him to live in
Sicily (Plin. ep. 4, 11, 11), where he then became a professor of oratory. Plin. ep.

4, 11, 1 (a. 104 ?) audistine Valeriiim Licinianum in Sicilia profiieri ? . . . prae-
torius hie modo inter eloquentissimos causarum actores habeiatur, nunc eo decidit ut

exul de senatore, rhetor de oratore fieret. (2) itaque ipse in praefatione (a declamatio

or some treatise?) dixit etc. (3) . . . latine, inquit, declamaturus sum. Cf.

ib. 14.

16: Matemus from Spain [iuris et aeqimrum cidtor sanctissime legmn, veridico

latium qui regis orefrenum) in Mart. 10, 37 cf. 2, 74, 4.

17. The epithets facundus or disertus are also given to Pollius Pelix (§ 824, 1),

Marcus (Antonius Primus, Mart. 10, 73. 9, 99 and Fkiedlander), Sextus (Imperial

director of studies ? Mart. 5, 5, 1 and on this Friedl.), Eestitutus (Mart. 10, 87,

2; cf. § 341, 4), Caecilius Secundus (Mart. 7, 84; cf. 5, 80), Atticus (Mart. 7, 32.

9, 99), Aelianus (Mart. 12, 24, 3), Eufus (Cicero Allobrox, Inv. 7, 214). The
Votienus who held a high charge at Narbo (Mart. 8, 72) was no doubt a sou of the

orator (§ 276, 1).

327. A higlily respectable position -was held in this period

by Sex. Julius Frontinus (c. 40-103), equally excellent as an

engineer and as a field-officer and tactician, and at the same time

a man of upright, unassuming character. He also left records of

his varied experience and studies. Of these we possess a carefully

compiled manual of strategy in three books (strategematon libri

III), which the author published as a supplement to a lost work

on the theory of warfare, for the convenience and use of officers.
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A fourth book, which does not correspond with the plan and

character of the rest, has been added by some other writer. We
also have by Frontinus a work in two books de aquis urbis

Eomae, which is important on account of an abundance of

historical notices and documents, and is written in terse and

concise, though refined diction. Excerpts from a work on

gromatics have also been preserved.

1. The praenomen Sex. is extant in the inscriptions (see 'below) and in the

cod. Paris, (and the later MSS., see n. 5 in fin. ; of. Gundermann praef. to his ed.

p. xii). Life : Tac. hist. 4, 39 (a. 70) Julius Frontinus praetor urbanus. He thus

appears to have been bom a. 41 at the latest. Fbontin. strat. 4, 3, 14 auspiciis

imperatoris Caesaris Dmnitiani Augusti Germanici (a title given by way of

anticipation) eo hello quod Civilis in Gallia moverat (a. 70) Lingonum . . . civitas

. . . ad dbsequium redacta LXX milia arinatorum tradidit mihi. Tag. Agr. 17

sustinuit molem lulius Frontinus (in Britain as successor of Petilius Cerealis,

probably 76-78, after his first consulship), vir magnus, quantum licebat, validamqne

et pugnacem Silurum gentem' armis subegit etc. Cf . EHubnee, EhM. 12, 52. His

participation in the war with the Chatti may be inferred from strat. 1, 1, 8. 1, 3, 10.

2, 3, 23. 2, 11, 7. He lived a studious life in retirement on the coast of Campania,

Makt. 10, 58. Cos. I under Vespasian (before his departure for Britain), cf.

KNippEEJOEY, op. 520 ; II beginning of a. 98 (CIL. 8, p. 862 ; bis Frontino consule,

Makt. 10, 48, 20 ; JAsbach, Jahrbb. d. Altertumsfr. im Rheinl. 72, 30) ; III. a. 100

(Or.-Henzen 6545 Wilm. 1104". CIL. 8, 7066). Curator aquarum a. 97 (aq. 1

102). He appears to have died about a. 103, as Pliny (a. 103 or 104 ?) succeeded

him in the dignity of augur (Plin. ep. 4, 8, 3 ; cf. ad Trai. 13). According to

Pliny (Plin. ep. 9, 19, 1) Frontinus vetuit omnino monumentum sibi fieri, with the

characteristic addition : impetisa monumenti supervacua est : memoria nostri. durabit

si vita meruimus (ib. 6).

2. Under Domitian was written the gromatic wpi-k p. 54, 11 praestantissimus

postea Domitianus ad hoc beneficium, procurrit et tmo edicto totius Italiae metum

liberavit (in reference to the subsecivae), and likewise that on stratagems, the latter

after a. 84, approximately a. 88 ? Gundermann JJ. Sujipl. 16, 318. He always
adheres to the official fiction of ascribing to the Emperor what was in reality the

work of his generals, just as he subsequently does (de aq.) with regard to Nerva.

Real flattery towards Domitian does not occur (tantus dux 1, 1, 8 is said of his

position), and Pliny can therefore justly say ep. 5, 1, 5 : duos quos tunc (under

Domitian) civitas nostra spectatissimoe liabuit, Corellium et Frontinum. Cf. ib. 4, 8, 3

lulio Frontino, principi viro. The work on the aqueducts was written by
Frontinus a. 97, shortly after he had been intrusted with the cura aquarum. Cf.

n. 6. Significant is c. 118 quern reditum ... proximis temporibus in Doniitiani

loculos conversum iustitia divi Nervae populo restituit, nostra sedulittas ad certain

regulam redegit. 101 nobis circumeuntibus rivos fides nostra et auctoritas a principe

data pro lictoribus erit. 130 officiifidem etiam per offensas tueri praestiterit.

3. Of the gromatic work, which embraced at least two books (uno enim libra

instituimus artificem, alio de arte disputavimus, rOm. Peldm. 1, 64), we possess only
explanatory excerpts (best edited in the works of the Eoman agrimensores by
Lachmann and others 1, 1), which treat de agrorum qualitate, de controversiis

(in general), de limitibus, de controversiis agrorum. Cf. Lachmasn 1.1. 2, 101.
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Was it still complete in the Middle Ages ? ? EZakncke, commeutt. in hon. Studem.
194.—On the treatise by Balbus, which is in corrupt MSS. attributed to Frontinus
see § 344, 3. On the supposed remains of Frontinus in the so-called Anonymus of

Chartres see MCahtoe, rOm. Agrimensoren 184 ; cf . ib. 93. 179 ; Gesch. d. Mathem.
1, 500. From a work on some agricultural subject, see a quotation in Gahoil.
Maktial. in Mai's Auot. class. 1, 410 {lulius Frontinus).

4. A theoretic work on tactics anterior to the Strat. is alluded to at the
beginning of the Strat. : cnm ad instruendam rei miliiaris scientiam unus ex nmnero
stiidiosorum eius accesserim, eique destinato, quantum nostra cura valuit, satisfecisse

visits sim, deheri adhuc institutae arhitror operae ut soUertia duciim facta . . .

expeditis amplectar commentariis. To this probably refers VueET. 1, 8 and 2, 3 (§ 56.

2 above). His interest extended also to the military art of the Greeks ; Aelian.
tact, praef. (Kochlys Kriegssohriftst. 2, 236) ivei Si iirl toO deov irarpis aov

(Trajan s) 'Sipovas wapa ^povrlvt^ tSiv eina-T^iJuay uiranKuv h ^opuiais Tifi.4pas Ttvas

SUTpi\f/a, S6^ar aTreveyKan4v(p irepl ttji/ iv to's Tro\€/j,ois e/i,Tii.plap, . . . iSpov oiiK

eXaTTOva (nrovSr]v lxo<^a f's ttiv wapa tois "B\XTj(rt TeSeoiprjp,evriv iidd'q(nv (than for the
Boman). Of him we should probably also understand Aelian. de ordin. inst. 1

Tt-epl T^s Ka6' "Op.r}pov TaKTiKTJs eviTixop-ev (Tvyypa(j>emi. STparoKXe'i re Kal ip6rroivi. (read

^povrlvifi, the same confusion occurs several times in the Goth, of Frontinus,

GuNDERMANN, praef. edit. p. xii), tQ kuB' iipas vTanKif iySpi. EForstek, Herm. 12,

446. No miUtary writer of the name of Fronto is known. It cannot be decided

for certain who is the Fronto mentioned in Mart. 1, 55 {clarum mUitiae togaeque

decus) ; see Friedl. ad loc. BBorghesi, oeuvr. 3, 382. WHenzen, act. Arv. (Berl.

1874) 182.

5. Strategemata (on the name see Wachsmuth 1.1. 580, LDindorf ad Steph.

Thes. ling. gr. s. v. <rTpaTi)yrip.aTiK6s, Gundekmann, JJ. Suppl. 16, 320). 1 praef.

soUertia ducum facta, quae a Graecis una strategematon appellatione comprehensa

suiit^ expeditis amplectar convinentariis. ita eniin cmisilii quoque et providentiae exemplis

succincti duces erunt etc. . . . in tres lihros ea diduximus. in primo erunt

exempla quae competant proelio nondum commisso, in secundo quae ad jproelium et

cotifectam pacationetn pertineant; tertius inferendae solvendaeque ohsidionis hahehit

strategemata. The examples are skilfully chosen and chiefly, though not ex-

clusively, selected from Roman military history. Among extant authors special

recourse has been had to Livy, then to Caesar, Sallust (Jugurtha and the historiae)

and others, but a good deal has also been taken from books which are now lost,

and thus may be explained most of the variations from the general tradition.

Gundekmann, JJ. Suppl. 16, 344. An index of the quotations and connected

passages on particular subjects in Gdndermann's ed . p. 144. ABludau, de fontibus

Frontini, KOnigsb. 1883. As regards the contents of the books there is a combined

arrangement, according to persons and subjects, in b. 3 a subdivision according to

nationality (exempla romana, externa), as in Cornelius Nepos (and Val. Max.).

—

Frontinus himself (1, praef.) was almost compelled to make additions to the book

;

verum facile erit sui quaque specie suggerere . . adiuvari me ab illis qui aliquid

illi adstruent, non argui credam, The fourth book then adds to the strategemata

(=military manoeuvres) of the first three books strategica (^operations and mani-

festos in connection with the commander's office, previously wrongly entitled

strategematica). It begins in a boastful vein quite foreign to Frontinus: multa

lectione conquisitis strategematibus'et non exiguo scrupulo digesiis, ut promissum trimn

lihrorum implerem, the work was now to be augmented with what could not be

placed in the rubrics, and was exempla potius strategicon quam strategemata ; here

also the arrangement was to be according to the subject-matter, i.e. de disciplina.
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de effectu discipUnae, de continentia, de iustitia, , , , de variis conailiis. This

distribution according to moral notions does not bear much resemblance to the

manner of Frontinus, but strikingly agrees with that of Valerius Maximus,

from whom the greater part of the exempla in this book are derived. The inter-

polator has also provided the preface of b. 1 with a preparatory allusion to b. 4.

The diction of b. 1-3 also agrees with Erontinus de aquis (n. 6),—it shows many
traces of the popular speech,—whereas this is not so in the case of b. 4 (WOlithk
1.1. 73. 90), and the added book cannot well be later than s. IV/ V, the time of Julius

Paris, Exuperantius, Vibius Sequester and similar writers. CWachsmuth, EhM.
15, 574. EWoLFFLiN, Herm. 9, 72. GGusdeemann, JJ. Suppl. 16, 326 would place

b. 4 as far back as the beginning of the 2nd cent.—Even after the addition of b. 4

the work underwent various later interpolations, to which it was laid open by the

character of the subject. These betray themselves by their unskilful adjustment

to the plan of Erontinus, by being introduced with dicitur, traditur etc., by other

divergencies of style and expression, by repetitions etc.—The manuscripts (a list

of them in Ghndekmann, commentatt. len. 1, 18 ; also before his ed. p. x) fall into

two classes. To the first (and best) belong the altogether most important MS.,

the Harleianus 2666 s. IX/X, then the extracts in the Gothan. I. 101 s. IX. and

Cusan. C. 14 s. XII; to the second the rest of the (largely interpolated) MSS.,

mostly of late date with the exception of the valuable Paris. 7240 s. X/XI.—On
a transposition of leaves extending beyond the extant MSS. see EHaase, EhM.
3, 312 and EHedicke, Herm. 6, 156.—Editions of the Strateg. : cum notis Stewechii

ed. EMoDius, I-eid. 1607. ^ Principal edition by POudendokp, Leid. 1731. 1779.

Ed. NScHWEBEL, Lps. 1772 and esp. ed. GGukdermann, Lpz. 1888 (a separate edition

of b. 4 had previously appeared in the commentatt. philol. lenens. 1 [1881] 83).

See the same author's quaestt. de Front, strateg. libris, JJ. Suppl. 16, 315.

—

Criticism : AEussnek, BlfbayrGW. 7, 84. JZechmeistek, Wien. Studd. 5, 224.

WHautel, ib. 6, 98. PEsteunadx, d. Compos, von Pr. strat., Berlin 1889. EPkitze,

de Port, strat. libro IV, Halle 1889. MSohantz, Phil. 48, 674.

6. In only one MS. 361 of Monte Cassino (s. XIII? cf. MPetschenig, Wien.
Studd. 6, 249 ; here too is a recent collation), froiii which all the other MSS. were

merely copied, we possess the treatise de aquis urbis Romae (so Heikkich and
BijCHELEK ; the Casin. reads de aquaeductu u. JR. ; Sauppe 1.1. : de euro, aquarum ».

B. or de officio aqq.), composed in the main a. 97 and published after the death of

Nerva {divus Nerva 87. 118), under Trajan (93 novum aztctorem imperatorem

Caesarem Nervam Traianum Augustum praescribente titulo), perhaps a.d. 98. Just

as in the Strat., there is a preface containing an account of the pui'pose and
plan of the work : cum . . . sit nunc mihi ah Nerva Augusto , . . aquarum
iniunctum qfficium, . . . primum ac poHssimum existimo, sicut in ceteris negotiis

institueram, nosse quod suscepi. (2) . . . quapropter ea quae ad universam rem per-

tineniia contrahere potui more iam per multa mihi officio servato in ordinem et velut

in corpus diducta in hunc commentarium contidi. . . . in aliis autem libris, quos post

experimenta et usum composui (cf. n. 3-5), succedentium res acta est ; liuius commen-
tariifortassis pertinebit et ad successorum utilitas, sed cum inter initia administrationis

m^ae scriptus sit imprimis ad meam institutionem regulamque proficiet. Then follows

the arrangement. Erontinus exclaims c. 16 with patriotic pride : tot aquarum tarn

multis necessariis inolibus pyramidas videlicet otiosas compares aut inertia, sed fama
celehrata, opera Graecorum ? Book 2 begins with c. 04.—Edit io n s : often published
together with Vitruvius ; the principal separate edition by JPolenus, Patav. 1772.

His notae are also given in the edition of GCAdlek, Altona 1792. Eec, illustr. et

germanice redd, (with the notesof Heimbich and Schultz) ADedeuich, Wesel
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1841. Eec. FBiJCHELKE, Lps. 1858. Cf. HSAnpi-K, Gott. GA. 1859, 990. ESchOne,
Herai. 6, 248.

—

ELanciani, Topograiia di Eoma antioa, i oommentari di Frontino
intorno le acque etc. : silloge epigrafica aquaria, Eome 1881.

7. A complete edition of Frontinus by EKeuciikn, Amst. 1661. Texts in the
Bipont edition 1788 and by ADederich (Lps. 1855). For Frontinus' life see the
edition of Polenus (n. 6). ADedeeicii, zum Leben d. Front., ZfAW. 1839, 834. 1077.

328. To tlie time of Domitian belongs also the juridical writer

Aufidius Chius, while Juventius Celsus and Neratius Priscus did

not attain any prominent influence until the time of Trajan and
his successor. Perhaps to this period belongs the grammarian
AemiKus Asper, the ingenious and erudite commentator of

Terence, Sallust and Yergil ; also Martial's friend ApoUinaris

and perhaps Claranus.

1. Mart. 5, 61, 10 acrior (as a manager of women's property) hoc Chius non erit

Aufidius. Cf. Il V. 9, 25. Fragm. yat. 77 contra quam Atilicinum respondisse Aufidius

Chius referi. Cf. § 298, 4.—On Neratius Priscus and Juventius Celsus (the son) see

§ 342, 1 and 2.

2. Among the famous grammarians Ausonius opusc. 3, 20 (Aemilius, see § 300,

2) and epist. 18, 27 {quern Claranus, quern Scaurus et Asper, quern sibi conferret Varro)

mentions Aemilius Asper: cf. Augustin. de util. cred. 17 (Asper, Cornutus,

Dottatus). His period cannot be exactly fixed. He was not earlier than Cornutus

(§ 299, 2), as lie opposed and contested his opinions (schol. Verox. on Aen. 3, 691).

On the other hand, as he was not discussed in Suetonius de gramm., he has been

supposed to be later than Probus of Berjrtus, of whom an account is given in that

work (§ 300), to have been still living when Suetonius wrote, and to have been

passed over for that reason, Steup, de Probis 71. Against this it is argued that

Asper is repeatedly mentioned in Probus' scholia to Vergil (p. 15, 24 Aemilius

Asper cum hunc locum adnotaret; p. 19, 9 tion, ut Asper putat). This is however no

proof, if we consider the nature of these scholia (§ 300, 5), nor yet the circumstance

that Asper is quoted before Probus in sciiol. Veron. ad Aen. 9, 373 and in Serv.

Aen. 10, 539: moreover Probus himself lived until the time of Domitian. The

fact that Suetonius does not mention Asper may, if necessary, be explained on the

ground that A. was not a teacher but only a scholar, see § 347, 7 and JVahlen,

ind. lect. Berol. 1877/78 p. 7. Gellius never mentions him. In the Vatic. 1492 (s.

XV) Keil, GL. 5, 527 we read Asper grammaticus civis rom, tempore Antonini

philosophi fuit, through a confusion with Trosius Aper (§ 257, 4) in Capitol. Ant.

phil. 2, 3.—Asper's commentary on Terence is quoted by Donatus on Phorm. 1, 2,

24. Ad. 3, 2, 25. 4, 2, 20 ; of. Eufin. GL. 6, 555, 1. 565, 5 ;
Aspri in Vergilium et

Sallustium commentarios Hieron. adv. Eufin. 1, 16 (4, 1. p. 367 Bened.). The com-

mentary on Sallust is frequently mentioned by Charisius ;
see esp. GL. 1, 216, 28

Asper commentario Sallustii historiarum. Cf. also Pompei. GL. 5, 273, 12 and above

§ 205, 7. His commentary on Vergil is best known to us ;
Eibbeck prolegg. p. 128.

From the numerous extant fragments of it we may infer that A. was conservative

in his criticism of the text, and paid equal attention to the explanation of the

subject-matter and of the language, always showing good judgment and taste.

Asper also treated systematically of the deviations of Vergil from ordinary usage
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both in aooidence and syntax. The fragments of the sections de praepositione, de

interiectione, de casihus, de generalibns et speeialibus, de verbo belonging to these

quaestiones Vergilianae or grammatica Vergiliana from a palimpsest of Corbie,

Paris. 12161 s. IV ? {Aspri-Vergilius is the regular heading of both columns) in

Keil, Probi comm. (Halle 1848) p. 109 (of. ib. p. xv) and with additions in EChate-

LAiN, rev. de philol. 10, 83. Cf. HHagen, Phil. 25, 353. PBOlte, de artium scriptt.

lat., Bonn 1886, 55. From this perhaps also : sic (pexui vel pectui) Asper de verba in

Prisc. GL. 3, 489, 36 ; cf. ib. 2, 536, 6. 499, 18), unless this refers to a general

grammar (Ars). In general cf. Sukingak, hist. crit. schol. lat. p. 95. 124. 255.

ThBergk, ZfAW. 1845, 118. 125. 129 (who considers him to be an adherent of

Aristarohos). Geafenhan, Gesch. d. class. Philol. 4, 75. 285.—Qn the works extant

under the name of Asper see § 482, 3, On his period (beginning of 3rd cent.)

GLajimebhist, conmient. lensens. 4, 401.

3. Mart. 4, 86 si vis auribus atticis probari, exhortor moneoque te, libelle, ut docto

placeas Apollinari, a refined aesthetic critic. Cf. 7, 26 [meum . . . facetae aures).

7, 89, 2 {noster). 10, 30. 11, 15, 12. Probably the Domitius Apollinaris to whom
Plin. epist. 2, 9 and 5, 6 are addressed ; cf. ib. 9, 13, 13 (cos. design, for a. 97).

CIG. 4236.

4. Mart. 10, 21, 1 quae vix intellegat ipse Modestus (see § 231, 6. 240, 3 and 282,

1) et vix Claranus. Cf. above n. 2 init. Porphyrio on Hor. s, 2, 3, 83 Anticyra

oppidum et insula hoc nomine, sicut Claranus testatur. Did this author write a,

commentary on Horace? He is probably also meant in Sert. Aen. 11, 316

(Clanarius ait) and is perhaps identical with the person mentioned in Sen. epp, 66,

1—4 : Claranum, condiscipulum meum, vidi post multos annos . . . senem . , ,

viridem animo ac vigenlem. If so, an earlier date must be assigned to him. Cf.

OJahn, EhM. 9, 626.

5. Mart. 10, 70, 2 doctus Potitus. ib. 1, 41, 12 de Oadibus improbus magister.

6. In this period we should perhaps place Largius (thus the MSS. of Gellius

17, 1, 1 ; in the Lemma ib. they give Lartius or Larcius) Licinus, the author of a

work entitled Ciceromastix (§ 276, 3 in fin.), which seems to point to a period when
Cicero's name had already become the shibboleth of a certain party. He probably

wrote after Asinius G alius and certainly some time before Gellius ; cf. § 276, 3.

An earlier date must be assigned to him if he is, as seems probable (MHektz),

identical with the Largius (or Larcius, see on the name Mommsen's index Plin.

416) Licinus, who is mentioned repeatedly in the two Plinii, Plin. ep. 2, 14, 9 as a
declamator in the time of Claudius ; ep. 3, 5, 17 (see § 312, 2 ad fin.) as a bidder

for the learned collections of the elder Pliny. And he certainly put himself at

Pliny's disposal in Spain, where he died as legatus praetorius ad ius dicendtim

according to Plin. NH. 31, 24, cf . ib. 19, 35 (perhaps about a. 70 ?).

329. Historical -works were composed in the reign of Domitian

by C. Vibius Maximus, Arulenus Eusticus and Herennius Senecio

;

the two last were at once adherents of the Stoic system and in

opposition to the government—which cost them their life. A
certain Pronto is also mentioned as a Stoic, as well as Decianus

of Emerita, who however knew how to couple his philosophy

with caution. Pollius Felix was an Epicurean. The work on
gastronomy by Prisons seems also to belong to this time.
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1. Statius silv. 4, prooem. Maximum Vihium, (we should read thus, and not
luaium, HNoHL, Herm. 12, 517; cf. Mart. 11, lOG aud OIL, 3, 38 and p. 859) et

dignitatis el eloqueniiae nomine a nobis diligi satis tram testatus epistula quam ad
Mum de editione Thehaidos meae publicavi ; sed nunc quoque eum reverti matttritts e

Delmalia rogo (in silv. 4, 7). C. Vibius Maximus was n. 93 stationed in Dalinatia
as praef. oohortis III Alpinorum ; a. 10-4 he was praefectus Aegypti. Nohl 1.1.

Cf. silv. 4, 7, 45 til tuos parco memorahis cnses quos ad eoum tideris Orontem signa,

frenatae moderatus alae Castore dextro etc. and 53 tuas artes, . . . omne quis

mundi senium remensus orsa Sallusti brevis et Timavi reddU alumnum. The work
would thus appear to have been a Universal History, resembling neither Sallust

nor Livy in respect of the subject-matter.

2. Junius Eustious Arulenus, trib. pleb. a. 66 (Tag. a. 16, 26), praetor a. 69
(Tag. hist. 3, 80), according to Suet. Dom. 10 killed by Domitian (a. 93) quod
Paeti Thraseae et JSelvidi Prisci laudes edidisset (a laudatory biography) ajppellas-

setque eos sanctissimos vivos. More accurately Tag. Agr. 2 (above § 319, 4). Diu
67, 13 Tiv "PoidTiKov riv 'ApovXrinbp airiKTUvev Sri. e<pt\oir6(jjec (cf. § 326, 3 ad init.)

Kal oTt rbr BpaLaiav Uphv uvS^ai^e, Kal 'EphvMV Sexe/t/ui'o dVt re oiSe/ilav apxh" i" toXX^
^loj fiera ttjv Tafueiav yrifjKei kclI &tl toO lipiffKov tov ^'EXovlSIov rhv ^lov awiypa^pev.

P1.1N. ep. 7, 19, 5 cum Senecio reus esset (through Mettius Carus) q^wd de vita

Helvidi libros composuisset ; and ib. 6 illos ipsos libros . . . abolitos senatus considto.

3. Makt. 14, 106 stoicus hoc (urceo) gelidam Pronto petebat aqziam, % 52, 4. On
Palfurius Sura see § 326, 5. For other philosophers § 319, 5.—Makt, 1, 8
Thraseae atque Catonis dogmata sic sequeris salvus ut esse velis, pectore nee mtdo
strietos iticurris in enses, . . . Deciane (a native of Emerita in Lusitania, Mart. 1,

61, 10). Cf. 1, 24. 1, 39 (cecropiae madidus latiaeque Minernae artibus etc.).

Martial dedicated to him his b. 2, cf. praef.

—

Chaeremon stoicus in Mart. 11, 56, 1

and Fkiedl. ad loc. Heliodorus stoicus in the scholia on luv. 1, 35.

—

Stat. silv. 2, 2,

112 hie uhi sidereas exercet Pollius artes, sen volvit monitus quos dot Oargettius auctor

etc. The villa of this Pollius Felix (§ 321, 1. 324, 1) on the bay of Naples,

described by Statius silv. 2, 2 and 3, 1, 147, is also mentioned in inscriptions.

Mom-vsex, Herm. 18, 159.

—

Plavius Archippus, philosop7ms, in Domitian's eyes

bonus vir et professioni suae etiam moribus respondens, but sententia Veli Paulli

proconsulis . . , crimine falsi damnatus in metallum ; see Plin. ad Trai. 58-60.

4. Mart. 9, 77 quod optimum sit dispntat convivium facunda Prisci pagina. On
14, 196 (Calvus de aquae frigidae usu) see § 213, 7 in fin.—Mart. 12, 95 Musaei

pathicissimos libellos (in Gi'eek ?), qui certant Sgbariticis libellis, . . . lege etc. Cf

.

§ 324, 5 ad fin.

3. THE TIME OF NERVA AND TEAJAN, A.D. 96-117.

330. "What had grown up under tlie judicious rule of

Vespasian, but had timidly concealed and excused itself under

Domitian's despotism, ventured to show itself in broad daylight

under the mild sway of Nerva and Trajan. During that time we
find accordingly a large number of writers in all departments of

literature. Eecitations were still kept up, but they had begun to

decline owing to the insignificance of most of the productions,

the satiety of the hearers, and the greater scope now accorded to

B.L. VOL. II. L
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real oratory by the increase of general freedom. No wonder that

the recollection of the time which they had undergone filled most

writers with bitterness and indignation, not only such men as

Juvenal and Tacitus, but even the humble Pliny. Nerva himself

took a certain interest in poetry and literature, but his reign was

too short (Sept. 96-Jan. 98) to allow him to manifest it much.

Trajan (who reigned from 98-117) had little inclination for

theoretical studies, and only indirectly encouraged them. The

old complaints regarding the unprofitableness of the pursuit of

art and poetry are accordingly renewed in his reign as loudly

as before.

1. M. Cocoeius Nerva, son and grandson of jurists (§ 281, 2. 298, 2), Makt. 8,

70, 1 tanta est facundia Nervae (cf. 9, 26) . . . hum. (Nerva) nostri scit temporis

esse Tihullum, carmhia qui docti nota Neronis Tiahet: hence Nero had mentioned

Nerva, who helonged to his circle, in his poems as a second Tihullus. Plin. ep.

0, 3, 5 (above § 31, 1). An edict by him on his accession to the throne forms a

document inserted by Pliny ad Trai. 58.

2. M. XJlpius Traianus of Italica, born 18th Sept. 53, reigned a. 98-117.

Dio 68, 7 7rai8e/as aKpipoOs, Sa-rj ii/ \6yoiS, oi ixereax^. to ye ii.h (pyov aiTTJs Kal riTrlffTaTO

Kal iiroiei. Victor epit. 13, 7 magis simpliciora ingenia aut eruditissiinos, quamvis

ipse parcae esset scientiae inoderateque eloquens, diligehat. Iuliau. Caess. p. 22 Kairep

5ucd/Hfvos "Kiyeiv—{itto pqSvp,las cTrirpfTreiv yii,p eliiOei rk iroKKa ti^ ^oipq, (Licinius Sura,

g 326, 14) yp6,(f>ei,v iiirep alrrou—tjiBeyyiixevos fidXKov i) "Kiyav eweSeiKvvev airots etc. Plin.

paneg. 47 quern Jicmorem dicendi magistris, quam dignationem sapientiae doctofibns

habes ! ut sub te spirituvi el sanguinem et patriam receperunt studia ! quae priorum

temporum immanitas exiliis puniebat etc. . . . at tu easdem artes in complexu,

octilis, auribus habes. praestas enim quaecumque praecipiunt etc. ; cf. ib. 49 {in

niensis principis . . . studiorum honor) and n. 3. It is therefore probable that

"we should understand of Trajan luv. 7, 1 et spes et ratio stztdiorum in Caesare

tantum ; solus enim tristes hac tempestate Camenas respexit etc. See Teuffel's trans-

lation p. 233, Weidneu ad loc. A different view is held by Friedlander, SGeseh.

3 ^, 461 (cf. § 381, 4 towards the middle). Trajan favoured especially the rhetori-

cian Dion Chrysostomos (or. 45, 2, 3 Emp.). Cf. JBheckhardt, N. sohweiz. Mus.

4 (1864), 97. He founded libraries, especially the Ulpia (Dio 68, 16). Memoirs by
Trajan are indicated by Pkisc. GL. 2, 205, 6 Traiamis in I Dacicorum: znde

Berzobim . . . processimus. On a, speech of Trajan in the Senate on 1 Jan.

100 see Plin. paneg. 67. But Fronto ad Ver. p. 123 Nerva (Trai.) facta sua in

senatu verbis rogaticiis cominendavit. See above the quotation from Julian.

Trajan's replies to Pliny's inquiries (see § 340, 6 and 9) are brief and concise, but

always pertinently expressed. A decree of Trajan in Plin. ep. 5, 13, 8. Eemains

of a letter of Ti-ajan in Henzen's acta fr. arval. (Berl. 1874) p. cxliii.

3. Plin. ep. 5, 14, 6 tandem homines nan ad pericula, ut prius, veriiTn ad honores

virtute perveniunt. 8, 14, 2 piriorum temporum servitus . . . reducta libertas.

9, 13, 4 reddita libertas. 3, 18, 6 liherius ideoque etiam libentius scribitur. 3, 18, 5

studia, quaeprope extinda refoventnr (historical writing, oratory, philosophy). Cf.

n. 2 and 8, 12, 1 litteraruvi senescentiwm rediictor (Capito). 5, 17, 6 faveo saecnlo, lie
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sit sterile et effetum. But 1, 10, 1 si quando urhs nmtra libemlihns studiis floruit,

nunc maxime floret. Cf. n. 5.

4. Pun. ep. 1, 13, 1 magnum provenium poetarmn annus hie (a. 97 ?) attulit. tola

mense aprili nullus fere dies quo von recitaret aliquis. iuvat me quod vigent studia,

. . tametsi ad audiendum pigre coitur ; lie proceeds to give particulars. Cf . 3,

18, 4 nmnquam aut valde vacat Somae aut commodum est audire recitantem. 6, 17.

luv. 1, 1. 7, 40. Tag. dial. 8. Pliny himself set great store by these recitations

(7, 17, 13. 8, 21, 4) and extended them to speeches which had already been de-

livered (ib. 7, 17)_

5. Orators were numerous, see § 341, 1-5. But cf. also Pun. ep. 2, 14, 2 pauci
(sunt) cum quihus iuvet dicere. ceteri audaces atque etiam magna ex parte adules-

centuli ohscuri etc. (4) seqtiunt,tir auditores actorihis similes, conducti et redempti etc.

6, 2, 5 et qui dicunt egissc mahmt quam agere et qui audiunt Jinire quam iudicare.

Tag. dial. 19 apud iudices, qui . . . saepe ultro admonent (oratorem) atque alio

transgredientem revocant et festinare se tesiantur.—On the standing of scholars and
writers at Home see Jvivenal's seventh satire.

—

JGHuli.emann, de literarum ap.

Eom. studiis Trai. imp., Leid. 1858. HThieksch, Politik u. Philosophic im Verh.

z. Eeligion unter Trai., Hadr. u. den Antoninen, Marb. 1853.

6. Important inscriptions of the time of Trajan (cf. Ok.-Henzen 782-804.

5440-5451). a) The will of Dasumius of a. 109 ; OIL. 6, 10229. Wilm. 314.

Bbuns, font.=. 292. The younger Pliny, Tacitus and Pabius Eustious (§ 314, 4) are

among the recipients of bequests.—b) The will of a Gaul, a copy of which is pre-

served on a sheet of parchment s. X in Basle (published by AKiessling, anecd.

Basileensia, Bas. 1863. EHubner, ann. d. inst. 36, 200. Wilm. 315. Bruns font. ^

297), not much later than that of Dasumius. OCuntz, de Aug. Plinii auctore

51 differs.—o) The documents on the foundation of a charity (tabulae alimen-

tariae) from Veleia, CIL. 11, 1147, Wilm. 2845, Brums » 285 and (of the Liguxes

Baebiani) from Beneventum (a. 101), CIL. 9, 1455, Or.-Henzen 6664, Brhks ^ 288,

Wilm. 2844. Cf. PEE. 1
2, 774. 6, 1556.

331. Among the poets of tlie age of Trajan the most promi-

nent is D. Junius Juvenalis of Aquinum (about a.d. 60-140),

who had originally devoted himself to the study of rhetoric, but

subsequently began to publish satires. We possess sixteen of

them, divided into five books. Those which are most character-

istic portray the vices of Roman society with passionate, un-

sparing ferocity ; he depicts them in all the glaring colours of

rhetoric, frequently with horrible vividness, and hardly ever in-

dulges the reader with more peaceful scenes by way of rest or

relief. His strong, earnest spirit is bent upon the subject itself

more than the artistic construction ;
unconcerned about inequali-

ties of style (repetitions, afterthoughts etc.) he lays the chief stress

on the picturesque elaboration of details, in which he is lavishly

minute. Hence also the uniformly elevated and pregnant diction,

which presents great difficulties to complete comprehension. In

the later satires the moral indignation is toned down and the

poetical faculty is markedly weaker. The last are senile.
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1. Our knowledge of Juvenal's life, apart from his poems, is mostly derived

from the inscription placed by him in the temple of Ceres (Helvina, sat. 3, 820) at

Aquinum, OIL. 10, 5382. Ok.-Henzen 5.599, cf. CLGrotefend, Phil. 12, 489) : (Cere)ri

sacrum. (D. Iu)iiius Iuvenalis,(J,rih.) coh{ortis I) Delmatarum, II(vir) quinq(uennalis),

jtamen divi Vespasiani, vovit dedicav{itq)ue sua pec(unia). The extant vitae (printed

from the latest MS. materials in the most complete form in JDubr, d. Leben Juv.

p. 21 : seven in OJahn's larger ed. p. 386 ; an eighth from cod. Harl. 3301 s. XV
see JJ. 109, 800, cf. acta Lips. 4, 304 ; cf. also Stampini, riv. di fllol. 12, 201,

OEosSBACH, de Senecae philos. libris recens. 77) are very closely related to each

other, hut exhibit many contradictions in detail and dubious statements : never-

theless they afford a nucleus of solid fact which, although it can hardly ever be

extracted quite free of alloy, is more than could he obtained from the mere reading

of the satires. In the existing state of the sources, a restoration of the original

vita (most recently attempted by Durr 1.1.) cannot be successful. The origin of

the vitae is unknown : Soetokics' viri illustres is out of the question (§ 347, 7).

—The date of the poet's birth and death cannot he exactly determined. - The at-

tempt of LFriedlander, de luv. vitae temporibus, KOnigsb. 1875, SQ-esch. B^, 458;

JB. 1886 2, 204, from 13, 17 Fonteio consule natus (cf. BBorghesi, oeuvr. 5, 76) to fix

a. 67 as the year of Juvenal's birth has failed. LSohwabe, EhM. 40, 25. This

passage only proves that J. was born not later than that year, but probably earlier.

The consulate of L. Aemilius Juncus a. 127 (BBorghesi 1.1., WDittenbekgek,

ephem. epigr. 1, 247. OIL. 3, p. 874, xxxi) mentioned 15, 27 (nuper consule lunco) is

the latest event which is demonstrably referred to in Juvenal. According to the

vitae 1. 2. 3 Jahn J. attained or even lived beyond his eightieth year; on the

other hand Juvenal only began to write his satires at a ripe age (1, 25 and the

vitae 1. 2. 3. 5. 6. 8 ad mediam fere aetatem declamavit) and not until the reign of

Trajan (see n. 4). Martial, who being a friend of Juvenal often mentions him

(7, 24. 7, 91 facimde luvenalis [end of a. 92 ?]. 12, 18 [at earliest end of a. 98 ?]),

knows him only as a rhetorician, not as a satirist.—According to this Juvenal may
perhaps have lived from a. 60 (cf. vit. 2, 3 oriundus temporibus Neronis Clatidii

imperatoris) down to about a. 140 (cf. vita 4 decessit . . . Antonio Pio impera-

tore). In the cod. Barberini yiii 18 we read (in Dhee, 1.1. p. 28) : Junius luvenalis

Aquinas lunio luvenale patre, matre vera Septumuleia ex Aquinati municipio Claudio

Nerone et L. Antistio consulibus (808/55 a.d.) natus est. sororem habuit Septumuleiam

quae Fuscino (luv. sat. 14, 1) nupsit etc. This isolated notice of a vita of Juvenal

composed by some Italian of the Eenaissance (s. XVI ?), which Durr 1.1. 28 be-

lieves to be derived from the original vita, although plausible in its substance, can

lay no claim to acceptance until it receives fm-ther corroboration. The praenomen

D is preserved in the cod. Laur. 34, 42 s. XI (cf. JJ. 109, 868) and in the Vossiani

18 s.X and 64 s. XI (Hosius 1.1. 45), see also p. 151 below ; Junius Juvenalis in the

insci-iption (see above), the cod. P, the scholia and in the vitae 1. 2 (in vita 4

M. Junius Juvenalis) ; simply Juvenalis in other authors. An estate of Juvenal's

at Tihur ? see 11, 65. 69, his paternus agellus at Aquinum : 6, 57. EHubner,
WschrklPh. 1889, 1840. 1369. HJdeDompierre de Chadssepie, de titulo lEN.
4312 (=CIL. 10, B882) ad luv. perperam relate, Hagae Com. 1889.

2. We can hardly (with VPrancke, CKEiipr, CheSteack, Nettleship, Vahlen
and others) doubt that Juvenal was exiled ; the reason, time and place are how-
ever uncertain. The circumstance of his banishment is mentioned by all the

vitae, the scholia en 1, 1. 4, 88. 7, 92, Sidonius Apoll. 9, 269 [non qui tempore

Caesaris secundi aeterno incoluit Tomos reatu nee qui consimili deinde casu ad vulgi

ienuem strepentis auram irati fait liistrionis exul), lastly IoMalal. chron. 10, p. 341
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and in agreement with him Suidas. All the vitae (also the ScnoL. on 1, 1), like-

wise SiDONius and Malalas—though differing as to details—connect the motive
of the banishment with sat. 7, 90 sqq. {quod non dant proceres dabit histrio etc.),

whereby a histrio, an Imperial favourite, had been offended, the Emperor aveng-
ing the insult by decreeing the poet's exile, which according to all the vitae

(also the Schol. on 4, 38) took the form of a, military appointment in a, distant

country. Who enforced the banishment ? The vitae (1, 3, 5 give no name) are

divided between Nero—who is chronologically impossible—(7. Sohol. on 7, 92),

Domitian (2. 4. 8. Scuol. on 1, 1. 4, 38 and Malalas-Scidas) and Trajan (6). As
regards the date, vita 1 and 2 place this military command in the SOfch year of

the poet, vita 4 in extrema Domiliani tempora. As the place of exile the majority

(1. 2. 4. 7. Schol. on 1, 1. 4, 38. 15, 27) mention Egypt, but a, few (5. 6) Britain-

The statement with regard to Egypt may easily have been deduced from sat. 15,

45, while in favour of Britain we have the circumstance that the cohort to which
Juv., according to the inscription (n. 1), was appointed was stationed in Britain at

the time in question (demonstrably a. 105 and 124, see OIL. 7, 1194. 1196. 367,

387. 400. 1055, EHubnek, ib. 7, p. 85 ; EhM. 11, 30. Herm. 16, 566). It is im-

possible to ascertain the truth in this medley of conflicting statements.

—

Chu-

Strack, de luvenalis exilio, Laubach 1880. JVahlen, Juv. u. Paris, Berl. SBer.

1883, 1175. KEiTTWEGEK, d. Verbannung Juv.s u. die Abfass. ». Sat. 7, Boohum
1886 and n. 3.

3. JTFrahcke, examen crit. luv. vitae, Altona 1820 ; de vita luv. quaestio II,

Dorpat 1827. CABauek, einige Nachrichten aus d. Leben des Juv., Eegensb.

1833. CPiNZGER, JJ. 14, 261, Tehffel, ib. 43, 103; Stud, und Charakt. ^ 535.

BBobghesi (intorno all' eta di Giovenale), oeuvr. 5, 49. CSynnerbers, de tempori-

bus vitae carminumque luv., Helsingf . 1866. LFkiedlandee, de luv. vitae tempp.,

Konigsb. 1875 ; SGesch. 3 ^, 458. EStampini, de luv. vita, riv. di filol. 9, 417 ; de

luv. vita controv., riv. di iilol. 12, 196. DNaguiewski, de luv. vita, Eiga 1883.

JAHiLD, Juvenal, notes biographiques. Par. 1884. HNettleship, life and poems

of J., Journ. of phil. 16, 41. ASeehaus, de luv. vita, Halle 1887. JDurk, d.

Leben Juv.s, TJhn 1888.

4. The 16 Satires are in the MSS. (esp. in the Pithoean., n. 8) divided into

5 books (b. l=sat. 1-5
; 11=6; 111=7-9

; IV=10-12; V=13-16). It is according

to this division that e.g. Priscian quotes (see the passages GL. 3, 537). The books

follow each other in chronological order ; they were published separately like the

books of Martial and the Sllvae of Statins. B. 1 was published under Trajan,

certainly after a. 100 (1, 49) and probably considerably later, as it is scarcely

likely that there would be long intervals especially between the publication of

the first books; b. 2 after a. 116 (6, 407 sqq.) ; b. 5 after a. 127 (13, 17. 15, 27).

The Emperor praised at the beginning of b. 3 (7, 1) as a patron of the poets is

therefore probably Hadrian (Friedlandeb, SGesch. 3 ', 451 supposes Juv. to have

added to the satire already written under Trajan an exordium addressed to

Hadrian) : thus this book would have been published about a,. ]20, and b. 4 pro-

bably abou.t a. 125. LFriedlander, de luv. vitae tempp., KOnigsb. 1875; SGesch.

3* 458.—Of the last satire (16) the scholia say: ista a plerisque explodilur et

dicitur non esse luvenalis. In accordance with this the genuineness of this and of

the preceding satire has been controverted, though on insufficient grounds, by

CFHeinrich and CKempf (observationes in luvenalis aliquot locos, Berl. 1843),

see Teuffel and Hertzbehg in their translation 153. 341. GPaljc, de luv. sat.

XV Nordhausen 1882. Moreover the last satire is incomplete at the end, which

may perhaps be explained by the accidental loss of some leaves. FBuchelek,
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EhM. 29, 636 and Seek, spicil. 46.—In vita 4 (cf. sohol. on 1, 1) : in exilio amplia-

vit salivas et pleraque mutavit. Many indications might point to a twofold version

hy the poet himself ; TEni-FBL, Stud. u. Charakt. '' 549, hut against this see e.g.

JVahlen, ind. lect., Berl. 1884, 30 and GSchonaich, quaestt. luv., Halle 1884, 13.

GMosENGEL, vindio. luv., Eii. 1887.—Against the immoderate criticism of OEin-

BECK (in his ed., Lps. 1859 ; symb. phil. Bonn. p. 1 ; der echte und der uneohte

Juv., Berl. 1865) see Teuffel in his translation 154. 209. 246. 252. 259, the vin-

diciae luvenalianae of BLdpus, Bonn 1864, OMeinbrtz, Konigsb. 1866, EWeise,

Halle 1884, also OJahn in his small ed. of 1886 p. x. OMeinektz, z. Krit. u. Erkl.

d. Juv., Conitz 1871 (on the correspondence in language etc. of the 'genuine'

and the ' spurious ' Juvenal). JVahi.en, ind. leot. Berol. 1884. WScrdlz, Herm.

21, 179, OHanicke, d. Eohtheit der zwOlften Sat. d. luv., Putbus 1877, HPol-

STOEFF, de vv. aliquot luv. male suspectis, Eostock 1882.

5. luv. 1, 22 cum tener uxorein ducat spado etc. . . . (30) difficile est sati-

ram non scribere. 79 si natura negat, facit indignatio versum, qualemcumque potest,

quales ego vel Cluvienus (§ 382, 9). 150 dicas hie forsitan : unde . . . ilia priorum

scribendi quodctimque animo flagrante liberet simplicitas ? . . . 170 experiar

quid concedatur in illos quorum Flaininia tegitur cinis atque Latina. This shows

that the poet intends to satirise persons no longer living ; the names are partly

typical or fictitious, partly derived from the past, especially the time of

Nero and Domitian. Of living characters he mentions only Marius Priscus,

Isaeus, Archigenes and Gallicus, and perhaps Philippus (3, 125), all (except the

first) in a complimentary manner ; that is, Juvenal follows the method also

observed by Martial (§ 332, 6), and Pliny (§ 340, 6). But all the characters

named by Juv. appear to denote real persons (Bokohesi, oeuvr. 5, 533. LPkied-

LANDEE, de nominibus, see below). The majority belong to the past, frequently

a very distant past, e.g. in the case of Cicero or even Lucilius. They are

shadows against whom the satirist fights, but such as may be considered the

types of living characters of his time ; he attacks them accordingly as though

living. The rhetorical pathos of Juvenal only rarely (as in the case of 2, 29sqq.

4, 37 sqq. 8, 212 sqq.) discloses any definite chronology. Of. Epkema, prosopo-

graphia luv., Amsterd. 1864. See PSteauch, de personis luvenalianis, Gott. 1869.

LPbiedlander, de nominibus personarum in luv. satiris, Konigsb. 1872 ; SGesch.

3 5, 465. ATuChkist, d. Art u. Tendenz d. Juvenal. Personenkritik, Lpz. 1886.

This pathos affects by preference the darkest colours and makes the satirist

appear a, morbid pessimist and the reverse of an idealist. Wit and humour
(JJessen, Phil. 47, 320) are rarely met with. In general, Juvenal retained in

his satires the habits of his rhetorical training (1, 15). On this see LBeeg-
MULLEE, quaestt. luv., acta sem. phil. Erlang. 4, 395. EStrube, de rhetorica luv.

disciplina, Brandenb. 1875. Hence he lays down definite themes for each piece,

and works out each in a sober and almost scholastic manner, now with
monotonous transitions, now in mechanical subdivisions without any connecting
links. See the tables of contents in KFHeemamn's ed. JAGyleing, de argumenti
dispositione in sat. I—XVI, Lund 1886. 89 II. His metre is intentionally

sonorous and powerful. HWii.cke, quid elocutio luv. a Pereiana differat,

Stendal 1869. JEahn, selecta capita de syntaxi luv., Halle 1875. PWeiss, die
Pragesatze bei Juv., Stockerau 1882. Also EWeise (n. 4 in fin.). LKiaeb, ser-

monem luv. certis legibus astriotum esse, Copenh. 1875. LGenthee, die Meta-
phern bei Juv., Wittenb. 1878. PLohr (see § 321, 6). HJattkowski (§ 302, 4 ad
fin.). MWoLFF, de usu coniunctionum ap. luv., Amsterd. 1888. GMosekgei, (n.4)
29 (on case-syntax).
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6. Among the earlier writers Juvenal is chiefly acquainted with Horace (e.g.

5, 107=Hoi!. ep. 1, 1, 40 ; PSchwartz, de luv. Horatii imitatore, Halle 1882) and
Vergil (e.g. 2, 100=Aen. 12, 94 ; 3, 198=Aeu. 2, 311 ; 5, 136=Aen. 4, 328. 12, 475

;

6, 133=G. 3, 282; JGehlen, de luv. Vergilii imitatore, Erl. 1886); very frequent
are his allusions to his friend Martial (e.g. 6, 184=M. 10, 68 ; 6, 196=M. 6, 23

;

6, 492=M. 2, 66).

7. We possess two classes of Scholia on the Satires of Juvenal. The bulk
of the first class probably goes back to the end of the fourth century (at 10, 24

Neratius Cerealis praefectus urbi u,. 352 is mentioned as belonging to the past).

In this -period there was the more demand for commentators as Juvenal was
diligently read at the time: Ammian. Marc. 28, 4, 14 quidam deteatantes ut venena

doctrinas, Iitvenalem et Marium Maximum curatiore studio ler/unt, nulla volumina

praeter liaec in pro/undo otio coiitrectantes : see also Edtil. Namat. 1, 604 (§ 323, 2).

In spite of its being very corrupt this collection of scholia contains not a, few
traces of genuine ancient scholarship. It is preserved in the codex Pithoeanus

s. IX (see n. 8) and the Saugallensis 870 s. IX (on this HWikz, Herm. 15, 443) and
was edited therefrom by PPithoeus (Par. 1585, see n. 9), AWCbamer (Hamb. 182B),

and LScHOPEN in Heinrioh's ed. (1839) 1, p. 156 (annotationes criticae on them p.

325) ; the best reprint in OJahn's ed. of 1851, p. 171 (emendations to this from the

MSS. in Stephan and Beer 1.1. 1.1.) and (a selection) in Jahn-Bucheler (n. 9 ad fin.).

—The scholia which GValla published Ven. 1486 very inaccurately as the Scholia

of Pi-obus (§ 300, 6), and which extend only to sat. 8, 193, were derived from a MS.
belonging to the same class, though more complete. On the Aarau fragments see

n. 8. EMatthias, de scholiis in luv., Halle 1875 (also in the Disserfct. phil.

Halens. 2, 255). ChrStephan, de Pithoeanis in luv. scholiis, Bonn 1882 ; EBeer,
de nova schol. in luv. recensione instituenda, Wien. Studd. 6, 297. 7, 311.—The
second class bears like the scholia on Persius (§ 302, 6) the name of Cornutus

(Oorntdi expositio super toto libra luvenalis), is found in more recent MSS. (esp.

Iiaur. 52, 4 h. XV), probably belongs to the Carlovingian period (at 9, 27 a Seiricun

magister is quoted; of. AEbert, Lit. d. MA. 2, 285) and is both verbose and

empty; see OJahn's ed. of Persius p. cxiv. Specimens of them were published

by ScHOPEN (unedierte Scholien zu Juv. Ill, Bonn 1847), KPHermann (schediasma

de scholiorum ad luv. genere deteriore, G8tt. 1849) and IvGigch (apparatus oriti-

cus ad luv., Leid. 1849 ; tria capita ad luv. eiusque scholiastas spectantia, ib.

1850). AZiNGERLE, kl. philol. Abhh. 4 (Innsbr. 1887), 1 (on an Innsbr. MS. s.

XIV with scholia). Of. also on these scholia Sciionaich 1.1. cap. 1. Hosiirs (n. 8)

95. On their diction HEOnsch, Eoman. Eorsch. 2, 280.—Quite late glosses on Juv.

which, worthless in themselves, only deserve some attention because their readings

of the text generally agree with the Pith., are preserved in the Paris. 7730 s. X

;

published by HKeil, Halle ind. schol. 1877 ; cf. GLoewe, prodr. gloss, p. x

;

HWiRZ. Herm. 15, 448 ; Phil. Anz. 10, 479. CBeldame, scolies in^dites de Juv.

(at Nice), rev. de philol. 6, 76 (worthless, of the 15th cent. ! B&cheler, EhM.
38j 132). CI n. 8 1. 19. WHoehler, schol. luv. inedita, Kenzigen 1889. WSchulz,

Herm. 24, 481.

8. In the same manner the manuscripts of the Satires are divided into

two classes. Of the sounder and better class only one complete MS. is preserved,

the Montepessulanus 125 s. IX, which issued from Lorsch, and was subsequently in

the possession of PPithoeus, whence it was named Pithoeanus (P). On the other

hand see in BBeer, Wien. Studd. 8, 342 the evidence that it belonged for a time to

the library of Matthias Corvinus (whence it was also called Budensis). Specimens

of the Pithoeanus in KBeeb's spicil. luvenal., Lpz. 1885. A collation (imperfect)
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in OJahn's larger ed., cf. FBuhl, Phil. 30, 676 ; a subsequent collation for 1, 1-2,

133 by FEuHL, Wissensch. Monatsbl. [Konigsb. 1877] 139, in addition see esp. the

notices of EBeer in his spicil. luv.—Fragments of a MS. s. X/XI containing the

text and scholia and very closely related to the Pithoeanus have been discovered

at Aarau, HWmz, Herm. 15, 437. The similar MS. of GValla (n. 7) and the

SGallensis D 304, of which the scholia but not the text are preserved in the copy

SGall. 870 (see n. 7), have entirely disappeared. The very ancient Vatic. 5750

(Bobiensis) in capitals contains on p. 78 Juv. 15, 18-43 : specimen of the writing in

Zangemeistek-Wattenbach's exempla oodd. latt. t. 5 (cf. § 302, 5). luven. et

Persii fragm. Bobiensia ed. GGoetz, Jena 1884. Cf. in general on the superior

version and the history of the text EBeek spicil. 9. 39. On abridgments of

Juvenal generally and the Florilegium in SGall. 870 (which agrees in its

readings with P.) see especially ChkStephan, EhM. 40, 263.—There are very

numerous MSS. of the second exceedingly corrupt class (collations in Hosius 1.1. 3).

The Pith, itself and the Aaran MS. are corrected throughout from MSS. of class

II, and vice versa many MSS. of the latter class from a MS. of class I. Two of

them (Laur. 34, 42 and Leid. 82 s. XI) have the subsoriptio : Legi ego Niceus

Homae apud Sermum (the one mentioned § 431 ?) inagistrum et emendavi. The
grammarians who quote passages from Juv. generally follow the readings of class

II (see however Hosins 1.1. 55). Traces of another recension in the Paris. 9345 s.

XI (at the end of Sat. 6) dece iuvenalis . . . incijpit lib. Ill legente Aepicarpio

scrinbeniis Exuperantio servo. OICet.lek, JJ. 131, 576. Hosius 1.1. 62.—CPHekmanh,
de codd. luv. recte existimandis, Gott. 1847 ; vindiciae luvenalianae, ib. 1854.

OJahn in his ed. of 1868, p. 5. CHosnjs, apparatus criticus ad luv., Bonn 1888.

Abortive attempts to prove the class of Nioaeus to be superior were made by
AHackermann, d. pithoean. Cod. d. Juv. I, Greifsw. 1856 and elsewhere (n. 12).—
AGaste, sur un msor. (worthless) de Juv., Ann. de la fac. de lettr. de Bordeaux 2,

274 ; m6m. de I'aoad. de Caen 1880, 308. AZiugekle (n. 7 in fin.). Schenkl, Wien.
Studd. 3, 313 (two worthless MSS. Cantabrig. s. IX).

9. Ed itions (an enumeration in Euperti 1, clxiv). DCalderinus (Ven. 1475.

1495). GValla (Ven. 1486). IBritannicus (Brix. 1501 and frequently). Th
PuLMAHNus et HJuNius (Antv. 1565). FPithoeus (Par. 1585). NEigaltius (Par.
1613. 1616). IGrangaehs (Par. 1614). HCHesninius (with Persius, TJtr. 1685.

Leid. 1695). Cum perp. comm. ed. GAEuperti (Lps.^ 1819 II). Ed. NLAchaintre
(Par. 1810 II), NELemaire (Par. 1823 II). Eeo. et ann. EWWeber (Weim. 1825).
Ex emend, et c. comm. CFHeinrichii ; ace. scholia vetera (Bonn 1839 II).—Cum
scholiis veteribus recensuit et emendavit OJahn, Berl. 1851. Thirteen satires of
Juvenal (omitting 2. 6. 9) with a commentary by JEBMayor, Lond. I * 1886, II *

1881. AJMacleane and GIong, Lond. = 1867. HPrior, Lond. 1862. THSEsgott,
Lond. 1868. GASimcox, Lond.^ 1873. EGHardy, Lond. 1883. CHPearson and
HASthong, Oxf. 1887. Explained by AWeidner, Lpz. 2 1889. Cum lectt. var.,

commentariis (in Eussian) etc. ed. DNaguiewski I (satt. 1-3), Kasan 1888.—Texts,
by CFHekmann, Lps. 1854, OEibbeck (see n. 4), and esp. (with a scanty apparatus
chiefly after EBeek's collation of the P) Jahn-Buoheler, Berl. 1886.

10. Translations e.g. by JJCDonner (Tub. 1821), WEWeher (Halle 1838),
ECJvSiEBOLD (with Latin text and elucidations after CFHermann, Lpz. 1858),
ABerg (Stuttg. 1862 sq.), WHertzberg and WTeuffel (Stuttg. 1864-67). English
(verse) by WGifeord, Lond. 1817 (with Persius), (prose) by JDLewis, with text
and notes, Lond. 2 1882, by HAStrong and ALeeper, Lond. 1882.

11. On Juvenal see Manso in the Nachtr. to Sulzer 6, 294. DNisard, (itudes-
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, . . sur les pontes lat. de la decadence (Par. 1834) 1, 241. 2, 101. TEurFEL, PEE.
4, 535. VOlkek, Juvenal; Lebeus- u. Charakterbild, Elberf. 1851. CFHermann
pref. to his ed. (1854) p. iii. AWibal, Juvenal et ses satires ; titudes littSraires et

morales, Par. 1869. GBoissieb, J. et son temps, rev. des donx mondes, June 1870,

p. 141. GDBelletti, studj suUe satire di Giov., Genoa 1885.

12. Textual criticism and explanation : GPinzger, de versibus luv. spuriis et

male suspectis, Bresl. 1827. Madvig, op. 1, 29. 2, 167. CFHermann, annotatt. ad
sat. 3, Marb. 1839 ; de sat. 7 tempp., GOtt. 1843. NMohu, annotatt. ad luv. sat. 1

et 2, Dorp. 1845. ALDOllen, Beitr. zur Xi\ u. Erkl., Kiew 1846. AHackermann,
Jahn's Arohiv 15, 550. 16, 351. 370. 568. 17, 356. 500; ZfGW. 15, 538 and
elsewhere; Greifsw. 1872. 1877. AGObel, luvenaliana, Conitz and Berl. 1859.

XPkinz, Eev. de I'instr. Belg. t. IX and X. BBorghesi, oeuvr. 5, 509. AScholte,
obss. critt., Utr. 1873. HvHerivekden, Mnemos. NS. 1, 395. OHirschfeld, Herm.
8, 475. JBeknays, ges. Abhh. 2, 71. HWiez, Phil. 37, 293 ; z. Krit. d. 5. Sat. Juv.,

Aarau 1868. MJHofmann, zur Krit. u. Erkl. einiger Satt. des J., Amberg 1878.

FBucHELEE, RhM. 29, 636. 35, 391. 41, 634. Walter de Jonoe, adnott. critt. in

saturas Juv., Gron. 1879. FGorres, Phil. 41, 719. AWeidner, IJJ. 135, 279

;

emendatt. luv., Dortm. 1887. LUelichs, Dessauer Philol.-Vers. 231. WSciiur.z,

quaestt. luv. (de lacunis), Berl. 1885. JEBMayor, Journ. of phil. 16, 220. EBeer,
spioil. luv. 53. ASmit, adnotatio in satt. luv., Utr. 1886. See further notes 4. 5. 8.

—GLehmann, antiquitates Bom. domesticae in luv. satt. illustratae I, Halle 1867.

JBMispoDLET (on sat. 4) rev. de phil. 12, 32. NBob, z. Krit. und Erkl. v. luv. Satt.

Kaiserslautem 1889. LNiessen, quaestt. luv., Munst. 1889.

332. The widely diffused skill -vvhicli the age of Trajan

possessed in various forms of poetry is evidenced by the great

number of men who (as we know, chiefly from the pages of the

younger Pliny) composed and published verse. Such were

Octavius Rufus, the influential Titinius Capito, Passennus Paulus,

who imitated Propertius and Horace, Caninius in the depart-

ment of epic poetry, Augurinus in melic metres, Vergilius

Eomanus, who wrote mimiambi ^d comedies, and others.

1. Plin. ep. 1, 7 (Octavio Kufo), 5 tu me tiiis (versibus) agere nan paleris,

quorum tanta cupiditate ardeo ut etc. 2, 10 (Octavio), 1 hominem te , . . crudelem

qui tarn insignes libros tarn diu teneas! . . . (3) enotuerunt quidam tui versus etc.

Perhaps the same Rufus of whom ib. 9, 88 legi lihrum (by him) omnibus numeris

dbscHutum.

2. Inscription perhaps of a. 100 (OIL. 798 Or. 801 Wilm. 1248) Cn. Octavius

Titinius Capito, . . . proc{urator) ab epistulis (Domitian's), . . . iterum ab

epistulis divi Nervae , . . ab epistul{is) tertio imp(eratoris) . . . Traiani.—
Clarissimi cuiusque vitam egregiis carminibus (epigrams?) exornat, Plin. ep. 1, 17,

3 ; cf. 8, 12, 4 scribit exitus inlustrium virorum . . . quasi funebribus laudationibus.

5, 8 (Titinio), suades ut liistoriam scribam.

3. Caninius (Eufus) helium dacicum scrihere parat, in the heroic style of the

Greeks, Plin. ep. 8, 4, 1. 3 ; cf. 9, 33, 1. 11. 1, 3 (Caninio Kufo), 1 {qtiid agit

Cemmm, tuae meaeque deliciae ?) and 3.
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4. Plin. ep. 6, 15, 1 Passennus Paulus, splendidus eq. rom. et in primis

eruditus, scrihit elegos. gentilicium lioc illi : est enim municeps Properti atque etiain

inter maiores sttos Propertium numeral. In agreement with, this is the inscription

(in MHaupt's op. 1, 283) found at Assisi (§ 246, 1), in which he is called : C.

Passennus C.f. Serg. Paullus Propertius Blaesus. 9, 22 magna me sollicitudine affecit

Passenni Pauli valetudo. . . . si elegos eius in manus sumpseris leges opus tersuTn,

molle, iucundum et plane in Properti domo scriptum. nuper ad lyrica deflexit, in

quihus ita Horatium ut in illis ilium alterum effingil. . . . magna varietas, inagna

mobilitas. amat . . ., dolet . . ., laudat . . ., ludit etc. ChkHeineich (symb.

phil. Bonn. 647) attributes to him several pieces from Propertius' b. 5.

5. Plik. ep. 5, 17, 1 nuntio tibi fuisse me Jiodie in auditorio Calpurni Pisonis

(cos. Ill ?). recitahat KaratrTepitrnCiv eruditam sane . . . inateriam. scripta elegis

eratfluentibus et teneris et enodibus, sublimibus etiam etc.

6. Plin. ep. 4, 27 audivi recitantem Serium (thus Bokghesi, oeuvr. 6, 299 for the

MS. Sentimn) Augurinum (cos. 132) cum . . . admiratione. poematia appellat.

inulta tenuiter, inulta sublimiter, multa venuste, multa . . . cum bile. He subjoins a

specimen in hendecasyllabics in the manner of Catullus, Calvus and Pliny (§ 830,

4). Cf. ib. 9, 8 omnia scripta tua pulcherrima, maxime tamen ilia de nobis.

7. Plin. ep. 6, 21, 2 nuper audivi Vergilium Romanum paucis legentem

comoediam ad exemplar veteris comoediae scriptam. (4) scripsit mimiambos tenuiter,

argute, venuste atque in hoc genere venustissime.—scripsit comoedias Menandrum
aliosque aetatis eiusdem, aemulatus. . . , mine primum se in vetere comqedia . . .

ostendit. nan illi vis, . . , mojt amaritudo, non lepos defuit. ormzvit virtutes,

insectatus est vitia, fictis nominibus decenter, veris usus est apte. circa me .

benignitate nimia modum excessit etc.

8. M. Pomponius M. f. Bassulus in an inscription of Aeolanum (see

CIL. 9, 1164 Ok.-Henzen 5605 Bucheler, anthol. epigr. spec. 1 [Greifsw. 1870] , no.

29) ne more pecoris otio transfungerer, Menandri paucas vorti scitas fdbulas, et ipsus

etiam sedulo finxi novas, id quale qualest chartis mandatum diu. The correctness of

the lines and the personal circumstances of the author render it probable that

these lines should be assigned to the second half of the first century (Mommsek,

Herm. 3, 465. CIL. 9, 1165) or to the time of Trajan (Bucheler). Eitschl, op.

4, 16. Bekgk, JJ. 101, 826. LQuicherat, m61anges de philol. (Par. 1879), 89.

9. As poets are mentioned (in general terms) Silius Proculus (Plin. ep. 8, 15 :

is he identical with the contemporary satirist Silius in the scholia Vallae on Inv.

1, 20 vel Silium et ipsum, sui temporis satiricum ?) and Cluvienus (Inv. 1, 80 and
probably also Mart. 7, 90, 3 Cluvienus et Umber according to Schneidewin, Phil.

3, 131; cf. besides ORibbeck, EhM. 39, 315); as authors simply Julius Avitus
(quantum legit, quantum scrijisit! Plin. ep. 5, 21, 5), Geminus (ib. 9, 11, 1), Atrius

or Satrius (ib. 9, 35; cf. § 326, 13), Nonius Maximus (ib. 4, 20; cf. 5, 5).—On
Annius Plorus see § 348, 8.

333. Among the prose-writers of the time of Trajan the

first place is occupied by Cornelius Tacitus (c. 55-120 a.d.,

COS. a. 97), the last classic of Eoman literature. His best years,

like those of Juvenal, belonged to the reign of Domitian, when
terror and indignation, for want of any outlet, were repressed and
concentrated within, and embittered the whole tone of thought.
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His sympathies inclined to the aristocratic republic, but he was
logically convinced of the necessity of monarchic institutions.

He also possessed the aversion to rough methods which is peculiar

to aristocrats and doctrinaires, and he shares the prevalent senti-

ment of resignation. As an historian, Tacitus, though he is not

much biisied with laborious research into the minute details of

history, nevertheless honestly endeavours to ascertain the truth.

He is before all things a serious and strict historical critic, a

keen-sighted student of men and characters, and a talented artist

in exposition and description. He states the results of his con-

scientious investigations with perfect directness, while his own
views are as a rule merely conveyed in the tone of his language.

He follows up the internal connection and the causes of events,

which he traces partly to the times,, partly to the men. He is

especially fond of diving into the thoughts and motives of the

actors, and displays unequalled mastery in the delineation of

character and in psychological anatysis. The key-note, of his

narrative is melancholy, harsh and even bitter. Tacitus eschews

all that might mar the dignity of his attitude, rhetorical display as

well as passionate outpourings, while he succeeds in heightening

that dignity by artistically calculated effects and by the distinc-

tive stamp which his diction bears. Though he wavered for some

time between the models of the classical period, he was gradually

drawn to the poetically coloured and pointed style of his contem-

poraries, but the individual style which he founded thereon,

with its epigrammatic terseness, its novelty and its boldness (and

frequently its affectation) advanced far beyond the latinity of the

Silver age, such as it had been.

1. His name. The historian is called in the comparatively few passages

where he is mentioned by other authors (none of the grammarians refer to him
except the forger Fulgentius, see § 339, 2), e.g. by the younger Pliny, in the will

of Dasumius (§ 330, 6"), in Tektull. ad nat. 2, 12 {legivius apud Cornelias, Nepotem

et Taciturn), Vopisc. Aurelian. 2, 1 ; Tac. 10, 3 ; Prob. 2, 7, Okos. 7, 10, 19, Sidon.

Apoll. carm. 28, 154, Cornelius Tacitus or simply Tacitus. Cornelius Tacitus is also

his name in the subscriptions of the Med. II (§ 337, 5), and so it was likewise in

the Hersfeldensis for the Dial, and the Germ. (§ 334, 4) and in the archetype of the

Agric. (see § 335, 3).—On the other hand in the best Tacitus MS., Med. I (§ 338, 4),

the subsoriptio by the first hand under b. 1 and 3 is P. Corneli (the similar one

below b. 2 is by a later hand ; the heading P. Cornelii Taciti is modern) ; WStude-

MUND, Eos 2, 224 : Herm. 8, 234.—The praenomen C. is found in late copies s. XV,

e.g. in the Fames. (§ 334, 4) and the Vatic. 4498 (§ 335, 3), and also occurs twice

in SiDON. Apoll. ep. 4, 14 {Oaius Tacitus unus e maioribus tuit [of Polemius, praef.

praet. Galliarum, § 466, 15], Ulpianorum temporum consularis) and 22 [cum Oaius
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Cornelius Gaio Secundo paria suasisset). These MSS. of Tacitus must have derived

the 0. from Sidonius. Whether Sidonius, although he once mentions the prae-

nomen in addressing a descendant of Tac. (MBudingeh, Wien. SBer. 97, 931), is

right, appears very doubtful, particularly as his second quotation is based on an

actual confusion (Mommsen, Herm. 3, 108).

2. His birthplace. Vopisc. Tac. 10, 3 relates of the Emperor Tacitus (a.

275-276) : Cornelium Taciturn, scriptorem historiae augustae, quod parentem mum
eundem diceret (whether with justice, is an open question) in omnibus hybliothecis

conlocari iussit, et ne lectorum incuria deperiret librum per annos singulos decies scrihi

pubticitus in cunctis archivis iussit et in bibliothecis poni. As cenotapJiia in solo pro-

pria with statues had been erected at Interamna to this Emperor and to his

brother and successor Florianus (Vopisc. Elorian. 2, 1 = Tac. 15, 1), it was assumed

— of course unjustifiably—that the historian was born there.

3. Plin. NH. 7, 76 after mentioning a case of premature bodily development

and equally premature death : ix^si non pridem vidimus eadem ferme omnia . . .

in filio Corneli Taciti equitis romatii, Belg icae Galliae rationes procurantis. He pro-

bably was the father of the historian ; at least the time agrees with this assump-

tion. It is certain that Tac. was descended from a superior and wealthy family,

as is shown by his education, his political career, and also his marriage.—The

connection of a. 4, 3 does not afford any sufficient ground for assuming from that

passage (that is, from the designation of Sejanus as municipalis adulter) that the

historian was himself born not in a municipium, but rather at Eome.

4. The year in which Tacitus was born is inferred to be about 55-6 from

various facts combined (n. 6). In agreement with this assumption is the state-

ment Tac. dial. 1 that while iuvenis admodum (therefore in his 20th year) he

listened to the conversation supposed to take place a. 75 (at latest 77, § 334, 2),

also the fact that the younger Pliny (born a. 61-62, ep. 7, 20, 3) says of himself

and Tac. . duos homines aetate dignitate prope inodum aequales, and ib. 4 : equidem

adulescentulus, cum iam tu fama gloriaque (as a rhetorician) ^oreres, te sequi, tibi

longo, sed proximus intervallo et esse et haberi concupiscebam.—Agr. 9 consul (a. 77)

egregiaetum spei^iMam (who was perhaps 12 years old, Eriedlandeb, SGesch. 1",

565) iuveni mihi (who may have been 22 years of age) despondit ac post consulatum

(i.e. a. 78) coUocavit et statim, Britanniae praepositus est. Tacitus does not seem
to have had children by this marriage, at least not at the time of Agricola's

death (f a. 93), as they could not well have remained unnoticed in the epilogue

to the life of Agricola.

5. His rhetorical training and practice, dial. 2 M. Aper et lulius Secundus

(§ 315, 3. 4), . . . quos ego in iudiciis non utrosque modo studiose audiebam sed

domi quoque et in publico assectahar, m,ira studiorum cupiditate et quodam ardore

iuvenili etc. It is possible that Quintilian (§ 325, 5 in fin.) instructed Tacitus as

well as Pliny. Cf. Plin. ep. 7, 20, 4 (see n. 4). 4, 13, 11 to Tac. : rogo ut ex copia

studiosorum quae ad te ex admirations ingenii tui convenit circumapicias praeceptores

quos sollicitarepossinms. 9, 2B, 2 numquam maiorem cepi vcluptatem quam. nuper ex
sermone Corneli Taciti. narrabat sedisse se cum quodam circensibus proximis. liunc

post varios eruditosque sermones requisisse :
' Italicus es an provincialis ? ' se respon-

disse :
' nosti me, et quidem ex studiis.' ad hoc ilium : ' Tacitus es an Plinius ? ' Of

the philosophical systems Tac. is acquainted with the Epicurean and Stoic, but
even there his studies cannot have been very deep ; see Agr. 4 (see § 50, 2). On
his speeches see Pun. ep. 2, 1, 6 laudatus est (Verginius Eufus) a consule Cornelia

Tacito ; nam hie supremns felicitati eius cumulus accessit, laudator eloque7itissimus.
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Id. 2, 11, 2 ego et Cornelius Tacitus, adesse provincialibus (of Africa) iussi (a. 100)

;

2, 11, 37 respondit Cornelius Tacitus eloquentissime et quod eximium orationi eius inest,

aeiiyus. 11, 9 quod ego et Tacitus iniuncta advocatione diligenter et fortiler fuiicti

essemus. EWalter, de Tac. studiis rhetoriois ratione habita orationum quae extant
in priore annalium parte, Halle 1873. EWolfflin, JB. 1874/75 1, 764. JSekbeck,
de oratt. Tac. libris insertis I, Celle 1880. EFAnackeh, de oratt. et epp. Tac. opp.

intextis, Mai-b. 1889.

6. His political career, hist. 1, 1 dignitatem noslram a Vespasiaiio (f 79 a.d.)

incoJiatam, a, Tito (June 79 until Sept. 81) auctam, a Domitiano (a. 81-86) longius

provectam non abmcerim. Borghesi oeuvr. 7, 322 and LUkliohs de Tac. vita et hon.,

Wiirzb. 1879, p. 2 have probably placed the right construction on this passage,

which has been very variously explained, viz. that Vespasian appointed Tacitus

tribunus militum laticlavus, that Tac. was subsequently quaestor under Titus (i.e.

either a. 80, the earliest date possible for him being his 25th year, or a. 81) and
obtained under Domitian the tribuneship or aedileship and afterwards the praetor-

ship, the latter not until a. 88. a,. 11, 11 is quoque (Domitianus) edidit ludos saecu-

lares (septimos Domitianus se XIV et L. Minucio JRufo coss., anno DCCCXXXXI
[= a. 88], Cessokin. d. n. 17, 11); Usque intentius adfui sacerdotio quindecimvirali

praeditus ac tunc j^raetor.—Of Agricola, who died in August 93, Agr. 45 : nobis

tarn longae absentiae (from Eome, owing to his official duties, perhaps as a

praetorian legate in Germany or as pro-praetor of the province Belgica in the

years 90-94) condicione ante quadriennium amissus est. But Tacitus must have
returned to Eome soon afterwards, on account of Agr. 45 : mox (after Agricola's

death) nostrae duxere Helvidiuw, in carcerem vianus, nos Maurici Rusticique visits,

nos innocenti sanguine Senecio perfudit. . . . praecipua sub Domitiano miseriarum

pars erat videre et aspici. - Consulate under Trajan, a. 97, see n. 5 1. 13. EKlebs,

RhM. 44, 273. JAsuach, anall. hist, et epigr. (Bonn 1878) 16 (for a. 98). Uulichs

1.1. 13. OCLASoif, JJ. 107, 256. Tacitus seems to have lived (§ 338, 2) until

Hadrian's accession (Aug. 117) and his deatli seems to have taken place between

117 and 120 ; at all events his intention (a. 4, 24) to write also the history of the

AugTjstan age remained unfulfilled.

7. His own views concerning his position towards the past are expressed by
Tacitus in the words he attributes to C. Cassius, a. 14, 43 : saepenumero, p. c, in

hoc ordine interfui cum contra instituta et leges mniorum nova senatus decreta postii-

larentur, neque sum adversatus, non quia dubitarem super omnibus negotiis melius atqtie

reclius olim provisum et quae converterentur in deterius m.utari, sed ne nimio amore

antiqui maris studium meum, extollere viderer. simul quidquid hoc in nobis auctoritatis

est crebris contradiclionibus destruendum non existimabam, ut maneret integrum si

quando resp. consiliis eguisset. This is scarcely contradicted by the speculative

language used a. 3, 65, where Tac. speaks in his own name : nisiforte rebus ctinctis

inest quidam, velut orbis . . . nee omnia apud priores meliora, sed nostra quoque

aetas muUa laudis et artium imitanda posteris tulit ; cf . h. 1, 3 in. Tacitus is very

bitter when the grand antecedents of Eome are perverted to justify petty per-

secutions in his own time, e.g. a. 3, 66. 4, 19. Antiqmis and priscus are always used

by him to express praise, e.g. h. 2. 5. 64. a. 6, 32. Again the warmth of his language

is significant a. 3, 60: magna eius diei species fuit, quo senatus maiorum beneficia,

sociorum pacta, regum etiam . . . decreta ipsorumque numinum religiones intro-

spexit, libero, ut quondam, quid firmaret mutaretve. Altogether Tacitus' mode of

thinking is aristocratic even to prejudice ; noble blood has alwaj'S high value in

his eyes ; see a. 4, 3. 6, 27 in. 14,14. Concerning slaves and barbarians he shares

all the prejudices of the Eomans (e.g. a. 1, 76. 2, 85. 11, 86; also Germ. 23. 33. h.
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5, 2 sqq. 13) and only in rare instances (Agr. 30. a. 2, 88. 4, 72) does he show-

any sympathy with the spirit of independence in foreigners.

8. Among the three possible modes of government {cundas nationes et urhes

populus aut primores aut singuli regunt, a. 4, 33) the republican form is in Tacitus'

opinion decidedly the more favovirable to freedom (a. 6, 42), but in the interest of

civil peace (dial. 36. h. 1, 1) and in consequence of the abasement of the age

(h. 2, 37) as well as the enormous extent of the Empire (h. 2, 38) the Republic has

become impossible and the Monarchy necessary (h. 1, 16). Accordingly the in-

dividual must be resigned and take things and people as they are (e.g. bonos

imperatores voto expetere, qualescumque tolerare, h. 4, 8 ; cf. 74) and attempt to

steer his course through these difficult circumstances so as neither to sacrifice his

honour outwardly nor expose himself to serious dangers, by finding a road mid-

way inter ahrwptam contumaciain et deforme ohsequium (a. 4, 20). Men who had
succeeded in this, moderate liberals who reckoned with the established order, and

who bridled their aspirations towards freedom (modum et temperamentum adhihere,

dial. 41. a. 4, 20), non cmitutTiacia atque inani iactatione libertatis famam fatumque

provocabant (Agr. 42), utilia honestis miscehant (Agr. 8), are therefore fully appre-

ciated by Tac. : e.g. M'. Lepidus (a. 4, 20. 6, 27), L. Piso (a. 6, 10), C. Cassius

(a. 12, 12. 14, 43), Agricola (Agr. 8. 42). But such men as Helvidius Priscus

(h. 4, 6) and Paetus Thrasea (a. 14, 12) are not after his heart; he does not indeed

detract from the merit of those who had the courage to die for their convictions

(cf. a. 14, 34 sq. 15, 57. 16, 16), but still he seems to feel that, by the side of such

men of action, mere covert criticism cannot take a very brilliant position. In
genei'al he followed under Domitian the advice of the experienced Seneca (ep.

14, 7) : sapiens numquam potentium iras provocahit, immo declinabit, non aliter quam
in navigando procellam. (ib. 8) sapiens nocituram potentiam vital, Jioc primum cavens

ne vitare videatur. pars enim securitatis et in hoc est non ex professo earn fugere,

quia quae quis fugit damnat. See § 287, 1 in fin. HNissen, EhM. 26, 514.

9. Tacitus believes in the gods of his country and their active agency in

human affairs; but the spectacle of a despotism ranging with irrestible might and
crushing the noblest aims and characters that are in its way, while those who
deserve death a. thousand times are overtaken by punishment too late or not at

all, often disturbs the historian's faith in divine justice. Amid the dark night
around him, he seeks in vain for the divine hand to guide him to the light, and
often finds himself driven to the conclusion that the gods are indifferent or only
inclined to resent and to punish, h. 4, 78 nee sine ope divina mutatis repente animis
terga victores vertere. 3, 72 propitiis, si per mores nostras liceret, dels. 16, 33
aequitate deum erga bona malaque documenta. 1, 3 adprobatum est non esse curae deis

securitateni nostram, esse ultionem. 2, 38 eadem illos deum ira, eadem hominum rabies,

eaedem scderum causae in discordiam egere. a. 4, 1 deum ira in rem JRom. A
similar wavering elsewhere : cf . 6, 22 mihi in incerto iudicium est,fatone res mm-talium
. . . an forte volvantiir and n. 12. T. believes in astrology (4, 58. 6, 22), yet
despises astrologers, he believes in omens, yet has a low opinion of their pro-

fessional interpreters. His critical conscience is not easily satisfied. His own
words in describing the portents before the death of Otho (h. 2, 50) show him to be
ill at ease: ut conquirere fabulosa etfictis oblectare legentium atiimos procul gravitate

coepti operis crediderim, ita volgatis traditisque demere fidem ncm ausim. Hence
also he rarely mentions prodigies. It is only in the hist. (e.g. 1, 18. 3, 56. 5, 13)

and the last books of the ann. (12, 43. 64. 14, 32. 15, 7. 47) that he sometimes
departs from this rule. Cf. moreover esp. a. 14, 12 quae (prodigia) adeo sine cura
deum eveniebant ut multos post annos Neroimpyium et scelera continuaverit ; of. h. 1,
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86. 4, 26. Also the credulous account of the healing of a blind and a lame man
by Vespasian h. 4, 81, with however the significant ending : utrumque qui interfaere

nunc qiioqne memorant postqxiam nullum viendacio pretium,

10. Works on the political and religious views of Tacitiis. Suverk, Kunst-

charakter des Tac. 128. CHoi'fmkister, Weltanschauung des Tac. 13. 78. OZkll,

Ferienschi-r. 3, 67. FHaaisk, praef. p. xxx. CNirrEKDEY, ed. of the Ann.» p. 17.

Staudlin, die Philosophie u. Denkart des Tac, in his Gesch. d. Skeptioismus

2, 297. FASoHARPi'i'', d. polit. u. religiOsen Ansichten d. Tac, Eottweil 1843.

Kaiilert, Tacitus de diis et deorum regimine, Bresl. 1844. Neustadt 1847. JTabian,

Tac. de numine divino, Lyck 1852. JBaumanh, JJ. 79, 257. JGPfaff, Tac. ilber

das sittlich Gute, Marb. 1858. FVoigtland, Tac. de divina rerum humanarum
moderatione, Schleusingen 1870. JMuller, d. philos. u. relig. Anschauungen des

T., Feldkirch 1874.

11. As his sources Tacitus (see the enumeration in HNissen, EhM. 26, 525)

mentions the acta diurna (a. 3, 3. 13, 31. 16, 22), the acta senatus (a. 5, 4. 15,

74), Agrippinae commentarii (a. 4, 53), C. Plinius (h. 3, 28. a. 1, 69), Corbulo (a.

15, 16), Vipstanus Messalla (h. 3, 25. 28), Cluvius (a. 13, 20. 14, 2), Fabius Eusti-

cus (a. 13, 20. 14, 2. 15, 61 ), Sisenna (h. 3, 51). But as a rule he speaks only

generally of scriptores annalium (a. 4, 53), scriptores senatoresqtie eorundem temporum

(a. 2, 88), celeberrimi auctores (h. 3, 51), plurimi maximeque Jidi auctores (a. 4, 10),

temporum illonim scriptores (a. 12, 67. 13, 17), temporis eius auctores (a. 5, 3 and

elsewhere), scriptores tempoitim qui monumenla Indus belli composuerwnt (h. 2, 101),

or omnes, plerique, plurimi, multi, quidam, alii auctores tradunt. In several instances

also he appeals to oral sources (a. 3, 16 audire me memini ex seniorihus ; cf. 11, 27.

15, 41. 73). He collects information among his contemporaries (§ 337, 3). In

case his authorities diifer, he either decides for the best attested opinion or for

that which is of itself more probable ; e.g. a. 4, 11 liaec vulgo iaciata, super id quod

nullo auctore certo firmantur, prompte refutaveris (as improbable in themselves ; cf.

14, 2). He frequently suspends his judgment (h. 2, 28. a. 1, 81. 5, 10. 6, 7. 13,

20) ; but elsewhere he opposes the result of his own reflections or enquiries to

the statements of his authorities (h, 2, 101 scriptores . . . tradiderunt. nobis

videntur. a. 2, 37 invenio apud quosdam auctores . . . ego reor ; cf. ib. 6, 7).

On the whole, however, it is becoming more and more established that Tacitus'

examination of the authentic documentary evidence was not carried nearly so far

as used to be assumed. He depends far more on his predecessors than might

have been supposed ; and he is a descriptive writer of history rather than an

historian of research.

12. The pragmatic method of Tacitus : ul non. modo casus eventusque rerum, qui

plerumque fortuiti sunt, sed ratio causaeque noscantur (hist. 1, 4). But on the re-

lation of chance to human liberty and to the necessity of fate Tacitus expresses

contradictory views; see n. 9. Suvern 1.1. 126. Hoffmeistek, Weltanschauung

114. 117. NiPPERDEY pref. to his ed. of the Ann. ^p. 20. Cf. e.g. a. 3, 18 mife',

quanto plura recentium seu veterum revolvo, tanto onagis ludibria rerum mortalium

cunctis in negotiis obversantur. 4, 20 dubitare cogor, fato et sorte nascendi . . .

an sit aliquid in nostris consiliis. 5, 4 fatali quodam motu ... sea prava

sollertia. 6 22 mihi haec ac talia audienti in incerto indicium estfatone res mortalium

et necessitate immutabili an forte volvantur. In numerous instances Tacitus places

the natural and the transcendental explanation of a fact side by side without any

attempt at reconciliation (e.g. Varus fato et vi Arminii cecidit, a. 1, 55 ; of. StivERN

1 1 131 cf. also h. 4, 26 quod in pace fors seu natura, tzmc fatum et ira divom

vocabatur (Hoffmeister 109). But as a rule he prefers the natural explanation of
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events, and only assumes the agency of fate when the immanent cause is not clear

to him.

13. Tacitus possesses an extraordinary mastery in psychological observation

(above p. 3) ; witness his numerous acute remarks, e.g. a.. 4, 3 : neqttefemina amissa

pudicitia alia ahnuerit. Agv. 42 propriam humani ingeni est odisse quern laeseris.

a. 12, 67 hattd ignarus sumnia scelera incipi cum periculo, peragi cum praem,io. 5, 2

facetiis acerbis, quarum apud praepotentes in longum memoria est. h. 1, 56 quod in

seditionibus accidit, unde plures erant omnes fuere. h. 4, 1 in turbas et discardias

pessimo cuique plurima vis, pax et quies bonis artibus indigent. Tacitus' special forte

is in tracing the secret springs of action, unmasking hypocrisy, anatomically

analysing the processes and motives of the soul, and in fine and striking delinea-

tions of character. Especially famous is his demonstration of the gradual change

by which Tiberius became a monster, having originally been a good ruler. Tet

Tacitus' tendency to discover bad motives in everything appeai-s in his treating

even the unquestionably good actions of Tiberius in the first part of his reign as

mere hypocrisy ; this results from the over-straining (which is elsewhere notice-

able) of his psychological method. 'This description of Tiberius has called forth

most of the recent exaggerated attacks on Tacitus, e.g. AStahe, Tiberius, Berl. ^

1873. LFkeytag, Tib. u. Tac, Berl. 1870 ; cf. besides FFBauk, de Tac. Tiberii

imagine, Tiib. 1856. BChkRiedl, der Parteistandpunkt des Tac, Betrachtt. tiber

Ann. I-VI, Vienna 1875. Leonhakd, die Wahrhaftigkeit u. Glaubwurdigkeit des

T., EUwangen 1877. Dukr, die Majestatsprozesse unter Tib., Heilbr. 1880 and

against this GFEHLEisEir, Wiirtt. Corr.-Bl. 1881, 245. Still Tacitus retains a

sympathy with real nobility and goodness. Germanicus is a decided favourite of

his ; but even in lower spheres he is glad to draw attention to worth (e.g. h. 3, 28.

4, 50). His interest in character frequently even gets the better of his historical

judgment and leads Tac. to neglect the real connection of the events in many in-

stances. This interest does not, however, amount to real partiality, and on the

whole we should acknowledge that he remained faithful to his intention of writing

sine ira et studio (a. 1, 1). See also Fechner, de Taciti historica arte lis conspicua

quae de Germanico et Seiano memoriae prodita sunt, Bromb. 1867.

14. Hist. 2, 50 ut conquirere fabulosa et ficiis ollectare legentium animos procul

gravitate coepti operis crediderim, ita volgatis traditisque demere fidem noii ausim.

Historical excursuses are therefore comparatively rare, though some occur e.g. h.

2, 3. 38. 3, 72. 4, 83. 7, 2. a. 3, 26 (de principiis iuris). 6, 11 (praefecti urbis).

12 (libri sibyllini). 16 (leges faeuebres). 21 sq. (astrology). 11, 22 (quaestorship).

Such long speeches as we have in the Agricola do not recur in the later works
;

brief ones occur e.g. h. 1, 83. 2, 76. 4, 42. 58. 64. 73. a. 1, 42, 58. 2, 37. 71. 3, 12.

50. 4, 34. 37. 5, 6. 6, 8 ;
in or. obliqua a. 2, 14. 45. Expositions of motives in

speeches pro and con occur e.g. a. 2, 76. Cf. 36, 5. JSeebeck, n. 5 ad fin. Docu-
ments (chiefly letters) a. 3, 16. 53. 4, 39. Thus his method is essentially rhetorical,

and the same appears in his contempt for details, a. 3, 65 exequi sententias (votes

of the Senate) haud institui nisi insignes per Jionestum aut notabili dedecore, quod
praecipuum munus annalium rear ne virtutes sileantur utque pravis dictis factisque ex
posteritate et infamia metus sit. Cf. 13, 31 {cum ex dignitate populi rom. repertum sit

res illustres annalibus, talia diurnis urbis actis mandare). lu particitlar but little

attention is bestowed on the description of military undertakings.

15. Tacitus is never carried away by passion : this would be a grave offence
against the ' grandezza ' of Boman aristocracy and out of keeping with the
depression of the time in which he lived and wrote. In spite of its elevation,
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his tone is therefore at the same time subdued, so that neither hatred nor horror nor

contempt can ever force him beyond the line of moderation. Tac. also shares the

general aversion of rhetoric to plain speaking, and everything ugly is repugnant
to his aristocratic manner. On the other hand he does not disdain rhetorical

or poetical embellishment, and often echoes Vergil and among the prose-writers

especially Sallust; see EWolfpun, Phil. 26, 121. ADkager, Syntax u. Stil des

Tac. 114. HScHMAUs, Tac. ein Nachahmer Virgils, Erl. 1887. GSchonfeld, de

Tac. studiis Sallustianis, Lps. 1884. Kitt, de translationibus Taciteis, Conitz

1884. AStitz, die Metapher b. Tac, Krems 1883. 84 II. FMeyed, de personifi-

cationis usu Taciteo, Gott. 1884. MZimmeeiiann, de Tac. Senecae philos. imitatore,

in the Bresl. phil. Abh. 5 (1889).

16. Diction and style. It is only in the Annals that Tacitus' style reaches the

acme of its peculiarities (especially in its striving for brevity, its conscious

opposition to the Ciceronian balance of the sentence, and its poetical colouring.)

The gradual development and enhancement of the style can be traced from the

Agricola through the Germania and the Histories down to the Annals, and likewise

its adaptation to diflEerent moods and subjects (e.g. in narrative and in speeches).

See on this esp. EWolfflin, Phil. 25, 92. 26, 121. 27, 113. Other recent works :

WBiJTTicHEE, lexicon Taciteum, Berl. 1830 and esp. AGerber and AGreef, lexicon

Taciteum, Lpz. 1876 sqq. KLEoth, in the excursuses to his ed. of Agric. (§ 335, 4).

JEWernicke, de elecutione Tac, Thorn 1830. KNipperdey, pref. to his ed. of the

Ann. " 40. CGobel, de poetico Tac. stili colore, Berl. 1859. ADragee, Syntax u.

Stil des T., Lpz. » 1882. EWolff, die Sprache des T., Frankf . 1879. JGakteelle,

grammaire et style de T., Par. 1874. FWeinkauff, see § 334, 1. APohlmann, see

§ 335, 6. GIhm, quaestt. syntact. de elocutione Tac. comparato Caes. Sail. Veil,

usu loquendi, Giessen 1882. PPetzke, dicendi genus Taoitinum quatenus differat

a Liviano, KOnigsb. 1888. GClemm, de brevilocLueutiae Tac. quibusd. generibus,

Leipz. 1881. JGericke, de abundanti dicendi genere Taoitino, Berl. 1882.

EKucERA, die tacit. Incoucinnitat, Olmiitz 1882.

—

CSirkee, taciteische Formenlehre,

Berl. 1871. Storch, z,. Gramm. d. Tac, Memel 1868. ThPanhoff, de neutrius

gen. adiectivorum substantive nsu ap. T., Halle 1883. FViolet, d. Zahlw. in

Zeitbestimm. bei Tac, Lpz. Studd. 5, 145. AGreef, de praeposs. nsu ap. Tac. I,

Gott. 1869; Phil. 33, 736. AGerber, de usu praeposs. ap. T., Gluckst. 1871.

HCMaue, de praep. ad usu tac, Gott. 1870 (cf. Phil. Anz. 1874, 210). FGHensell,
de praep. pee usu T., Marb. 1876. EWolfflin (tamquam and quasi=us), Phil. 24,

115. AGeebee, de coniunctionum temporis et de coniunctt. concessiv. usu T.,

Gluckst. 1874 ; de particularum quadam in Tac. proprietate, Leutschau 1863 ; de

particula an ap. T., Leutschau 1865 ; Phil. 33, 617 (super in T.). 733. CEeuss,

de coniunctt. causal, ap. T., Halle 1876. HHahn, de particc. quasi et velut usu T.,

Gott. 1877. EMacke, die Substantiva des T., PlOn 1874 ; d. rOm. Eigennamen bei

Tac, Hadersleb. 1886-89 lU.

—

UZernial, selecta capita ex genetivi usu Tac, GOtt.

1864 ; non nulla de elocutione T., Burg 1868. WKnos, de dativi finalis usu Tac,
Upsala 1878. JSchneidee, de abl. Tac. I, Bresl. 1882. ALeiimann, see § 195, 9.

CKlein, de verbis separandi ap. T., Halle 1878. WJungclaussen, de Tac. proprie-

tate in usurpandis verbi temporibus modis partioipiis, Kiel 1848. GWetzell,

de verbo substantive ap. T., Gott. 1876. FHOttemann, de subiunctivo relativo

et absolute ap. T., Mtinster 1864. POzensny, de infinitive Tac. I, Bresl. 1858.

CHubenthal (§ 206, 9). FHelm, de participiorum usu Tac Veil. Sail., Lps.

1879. FJOeling, Gerundium u. Gerundiv bei Tac, Gnesen 1879. On the same

subject, Baue, Wiirtt. Corresp.-Bl. 31, 539 and SGPlatnek, Amer. jeurn. of phil.

no. 36.

—

GAndresen, de vocabulerum ap. T. collocatione, Berl. 1874. PhSpitta, de

E.L. VOL. II. M
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Tac. in componendis enuntiatis rations I, Gott. 1866. MMokgenroth, de con-

dioionalium sententarium ap. T. formatione, Salzungen 1868. JOKlintberg, de

formis enuntiatorum condioion. ap. T., Upsa],a 1877. POlbkicht, de inter-

rogationibus disiunotivis et an particulae usu ap. Tac, Halle 1883. KLEoth, Tac.

synonyma et per figuram Iv Si4 SvoTv dicta, Numb. 1826. EUlbkicht, Tac. qui ad

^v 5iA SvoTv referuntur ex minoribus scriptis loci, Lpz. 1875. ESchmidt, de ellipsi

Tacitina, Dramburg 1871. ErROHHiiCH, stilist. u. realist. Bemm. z. militar.

Phraseol. des Tac, Aarau 1886. AWeissteinek, de nomiullis stili Tac proprieta-

tibus, Brixen 1888. OUhlig, foke foeet und forent bei Tac, Sohneeb. 1889.

17. Works on Tacitus in general e.g. PWSuvern, der Kunstoharakter des Tac,

Berl. ak. Abhh. 1822/23 (Berl. 1825), 73. KHoffmeistee, "Weltanschauung des

T., Essen 1831. NLiebert, de doctrina Taciti, Wtirzb. 1868. WBotticher, Pro-

legomena to his Lexicon Tac (n. 16) ; by the same author, de vita, scriptis ac stilo

Taoiti, Berl. 1834. EvBosse, tiber und wider Tac, in Jahn's Archiv 11, 452.

PDGeklach, rom. Geschichtschr. (Stuttg. 1855) 197. EPDubois-Guchan, Tacite et

son siecle. Par. 1861 II. PSavai.ete, 6tude sur T., Par. 1864. Naudet in Hofer's

nouvelle biographie g6nerale vol. 43. Teuffel, Sail. u. Tac. (Tub. 1868) 22.

Nipperdey and PHaase preff. to their edd. LvEanke, Weltgesch. 3, Anall. 280.

JAsbach in hist. Tasohenb. 6, 5 (1886/87), 57. 141. HSchiller, Gesoh. d. rom.

Kaiserzeit 1 (Gotha 1883), 586. Wallichs, d. Geschiohtsohreibung des T., Eendsb.

1888.—LUrlichs, de Tac vita et honoribus, Wurzburg 1879.

334. The extant works of Tacitus are as follows in chrono-

logical order

:

1. DialogTis de oratoribus, an attempt to demonstrate and

explain the decay of oratory in the Imperial period, in the form

of a dialogue between literary celebrities of the time of Vespasian.

This ingenious treatise exhibits the same moral and political

principles, the same fineness of psychological observation and

the same characterisation as the later works of Tacitus ; but his

bitterness is still absent and there is room for artistic amenity

and serenity. In point of style this treatise is an interesting

record of the period in Tacitus' life when, fresh from the study of

Cicero's rhetorical works, he endeavoured to imitate that writer's

rich and rounded diction, though innumerable phrases and con-

structions involuntarily betray an author of the first century of

the Christian era, and in many details the language approaches

the subsequent writings of Tacitus.

1. Undue importance has been attached to the deviation of the style of this work
from the later style of Tacitus, the causes of this discrepancy being overlooked

as well as the agreement, which is almost as striking (and which has recently been

demonstrated in detail by PWeikkauff) ; hence since the time of Jlirsius many
have regarded the Dialogus as not Tacitean and conjectured all manner of other

authors, e.g. the younger Pliny, Suetonius or Quintilian. Yet Pliny himself (as

was first pointed out by AGLangb), and that in a letter addressed to Tacitus,

proves Tacitus' authorship of this work, as ep. 9, 10, 2 (poemata quiescunt, quae

tu inter nemora et lucos commodissime perfici putas; cf. ib. 1, 6, 2) is an evident
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allusion to dial. 9. 12. In the -whole period there is ahsolutely nobody whom we
might credit with sufficient talent and character to be the author of the Bialogus.

And indeed all the details underlying the Ciceronian surface of the work show
the strongest resemblance to the other works of Tacitus.

Literature on the question (see Weinkauff 1.1. p. xi). AGLanoe, verm. Schrr.

p. 3^(aud pref. to Dronke's ed. p. xvi). HGutmanst, Taciturn dial, de or. soriptorem

non esse, in Orelli's ed. p. 101 ; in his transl. (Stuttg. 1830) p. 145, and in Jahn's Arch.

15, 139. PHesse, de Plin. minore dialog, de orr. auctore, Magdeb. 1831. FAEckstein,
prolegg. p. 62. AWittich, Jahn's Arohiv. 5, 259. JJKkamarczik, Heiligenst.

1841. HCAEicHSTADT, de dialogo de orr., Jena 1839. Teuffel, JJ. 77, 285;
Studien u. Char.^ 561. FWeinkauff, Untersuchungen tlber den Dial. d. Tac,
Cologne ^ 1880 (and esp. a collation of the diction of the Dial, with the rest of the

works of Tac. and his contemporaries). ThVogel, de dial, qui Tac. -nom. fertur

sermone (relation with Quint, and the younger Plin.), JJ. Suppl. 12, 249. JGEk,
Tidskr. f. Philologi 1 (1859), 1 (cf. Phil. 15, 191). HSahppe, Phil. 19, 256 together

with JClassen, Eos 1 (1864), 1. JWSteinek, d. dial, de or. d. Tac, Kreuzn. 1863.

JAHGJansen, de Tacito dialogi auctore, Groningen 1878. WBesl, utrum dial.

Tacito adscribi possit, Czernowitz 1881. See also n. 7.

2. The work is dedicated to L. Pabius Justus (cos. suff. a. 102, OIL. 6, 2191.

6, 10244. Ok. 2448), who was also a friend of the younger Pliny. Those who take

part in the dialogue are Curiatius Maternus (§ 318, 1), M. Aper (§ 315, 3),

Julius Secundus (§ 315, 4) and Vipstanus Messalla (§ 314, 3). As regards the

period in which the discussion is supposed to take place : dial. 17 adice . . .

sextam iam felicis huius principatus statiottem., qua Vespasianus rem publicam

fovet (=sixth year of V.'s reign= 75 a.d.); cxx anni ab interilu Ciceronis in hunc

diem (cf. Gell. 20, 1, Q) colliguntur {=&. 77, cf. dial. 24). Accordingly the two

data do not agree (HSauppe, Phil. 19, 257. LUelichs in the "Wiirzburger Pestgruss

1868 p. 1) ; but the first statement, relating to the present, probably deserves more

credit than the second, which is founded on inexactly determined dates and itself

only purports to estimate the time roughly in a round number. Against the

second it may also be objected that Mucianus, who is mentioned dial. 37 as living,

was already dead in a. 77 (§ 314, 1). The author professes to have been present

(§ 333, 4) admodum iuvenis (dial. 1) at the conversation which he pretends to

repeat ; he was therefore older at the time when the treatise was composed. No
more precise indication can be gained therefrom with regard to the time and

circumstances of its composition. Only the dialogue cannot have been written

under Domitian, as Tacitus Agr. 3 says distinctly that he published nothing

during his reign. But if we were to place it under Nerva, the dialogue would be

brought so near in point of time to the Agricola that the marked difference in

style between the two would raise most serious difficulties. It is therefore safest

to fix as the date of the conversation, which forms the setting, a. 75 (when

Tac. was perhaps 20 years of s.^e=admodum iuvenis; Vell. 2, 41, 3 uses this

expression in reference to Caesar at the age of 23) and a. 81 for the publication of

the Dial, under Titus. No very long interval can be supposed to have elapsed

between the holding of the conversation and its publication ; otherwise the setting

would not have been appropriate, as Tac. states that he is reproducing a conversa-

tion,which he had previously heard, from memory (memoria et recordatione) iisdem

nunc numeris iisdemque rationibus servato ordine disputationis (dial. 1).

3. As for the assumption that this work, over and above its historical purpose,

had the secondary and personal object of setting forth the reasons for which

Tacitus, notwithstanding his extensive training and practice in oratory, did not
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ultimately elect to adopt the career of an orator, but preferred the quiet occupa-

tion of a scholar and an atithor, such an hypothesis finds no sufficient support

either in the contents of the Dialogus or in the personal circumstances of the

writer, -who even after the composition of this work (n. 2) devoted himself to the

service of the state (§ 333, 6) and to the calling of an advocate and an orator

(§ 333, 5) and did not publish his first historical work until a. 98.—Naturally the

influence of this rhetorical training, chiefly in connection with Cicero, is strongest

in the Dialogus (cf. ADhagee, Syntax and Stil des Tao. ^ 113. 115) ; but it is also

perceptible in the later works of Tac, though continually decreasing until the

last work, the Annals, arrives at the opposite principle of style, abruptness and

epigrammatic incisiveness.—The strict plan of the Dialogus is relaxed for artistic

reasons, in order' to developethe conversation naturally and to prepare dramatically

for its climax, although the thesis {cur nostra aetas deserta et laude eloquentiae

orhata vix nomen ipsuin oratoris retineat) is often expressly mentioned (1. 15. 24. 27)

.

The discussion (proper) of the thesis does not begin until c. 16. In the great gap

in c. 35 the speech of Secundus announced in c. 16 has disappeared.

4. All the manuscripts of the dialogus (as well as those of the Germania and

of the Suetonian fragment de grammatiois et rhetoribus) are derived from one and

the same MS. (hence in all occurs the gap c. 35, n. 3 ad fin.), which shortly before

1460 was brought to Italy from Germany, probably from Hersfeld (LUklichs, Eos 2,

230, 351), either in the original or in a copy. The statement of JPontanus that the

discoverer was Henoch of Ascoli is open to question, GVoigt, Wiederbeleb. d.

klass. Altert. 1^, 256. Descendants of this MS., which has long since disappeared,

are, in the first rank. Vatic. 1862, now the best MS., KNipperdey, op. 392, and (by

means of Pontanus' copy) Leid. 18 (of a. 1460, Perizonianus), then through the

medium of a copy revised in a haphazard fashion the other MSS., especially the

Parnesianus at Naples, all s. XV. Cf. § 336, 5.—On traces (s. IX) of a MS. of

Tac. (of the Germ., see § 336, 5, and of the Ann., see § 338, 4) in Pulda see E,ittek's

ed. 1, IV. "Was this the parent MS. of the Hersfeld?— Cf. in general Eeiffer-

scheid's Suetonius p. 409. AMichaelis, pref. to his ed. of the dial. CHSteuding,

Beitr. z. Textkrit. des Tac. (Wurzen 1878) 3 (chiefly on the cod. Ottobon.).

JHuEMER (eine Wiener Hs. zu Dial. Germ. u. Suet. gr. et rhet.), ZfoG, 29, 801.

Baheens' ed. p. 44 and against his estimation of the MSS. OBinde, de Tac. dial,

quaestt. crit., Berl. 1884.

5. Separate editions by EBenzelius (cum nott. varr.), Ups. 1706 ; EDeonke,
Gobi. 1828 ; ICOkelli, Zilr. 1830 and 1846 ; PEittee, Bonn ^ 1859

; PhCHess, Dps.

1841 ; CPhPabst, Lpz. 1841 ; LTkoss (with the Germ.), Hamm 1841 ; AMichaelis
(ad codd. denuo collatos), Lps. 1868; GAndresen, Berl. 1877 (see § 339, 4 in fin.)

and Lpz. ^ 1879 ; CPetee, Jena 1877 : EBahrens, Lpz. 1881 ; HGoelzee, Par. 1877.

6. Criticism : L'Spengel (spec, emend., Munich 1852, p. 9), LSchopbn, diorth. in

Tao. dial., Bonn 1858 and the commencement of an ed. ex rec. LSch., Lps. 1859,

CNipperdey (op. 274. 341), CHalm (JJ. 89, 148; EhM. 28, 499), PEittee (EhM. 30,

518. 21, 534), GAndeesen (acta Lips. 1, 103), KMeisee (Eichstatt 1871), OEibbeck
(EhM. 28, 502. 32, 308), JMahly (above § 251, 5 ad fin.) p. 18 ; z. Krit. lat. Texte,

Bas. 1886, 18, JVahlen (oomm. Mommsen. 663 und Berl. ind. lect. 1878/79. 1881.

1884), CHSteuding ("Wurzen 1878), EBahrens (EhM. 31, 146. 309 ; JJ. 115, 505),

KKnaut (obss. crit. in T. dial., Magdeb. 1679). JJCornelissen, Mnem. 13, 258.

CJoHN, Wtlrtt. Corresp.-Bl. 33, 347. 469. 560 ; JJ. 133, 511. 137, 572 ; Tac. dial,

c. 1-27 trans, and expl., Urach 1886. WHabbe, de dial, de or. locis duobus
lacunosis, Celle 1888.
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7. FAEcKSTEiK, prolegg. in Tac. qui v. f. dial., Halle 1835. PDeycks, de dial.

Tac, Miinster 1856. ASchaubach, de vooum quarundam in T. dial, vi ac potestate,

Mein. 1857. PVoss, Tidskr. f. Philol. 7, 101. Cf . above n. 1, and the introductions

to most of the editions and translations, as well as to Buttiohek's Lexio. Tacit.

p. VIII. LKleiber, quid Tac. in dial, prioribus scriptoribus debeat, Halle 1883.

WGiLBERT, d. Einheitlichkeit des Tac. Dial., JJ. 133, 203. Schwenkenbechek, quo
anno Ta(j. dial, soriptus sit, Sprottau 1886. BWutk, dial, a Tac. Traiani tempp.
scriptum ess3, Spandau 1887. EGrunwald (§ 325, 5). AReuter (§ 325, 5).

EPhilipp, dial. Tac. qui fertur de oratt. quae genuina fuerit forma, Vienna 1887.

—

Translations e.g. by JGAHObsch, Niirnb. 1837, CHKrauss, Stuttg. 1882
;
(with

Agr. and Germ.) by Teuffel (Stuttg. 1858), by AJChuroh and WJBrodkipp,
Lend. 2 1885.

335. 2. De vita et moribus lulii Agricolae (§ 283, 4) liber,

a biography of Tacitus' father-in-law, composed a.d. 98. In its

very rhetorical character the work resembles the laudationes

funebres and is in the manner of Sallust, being a monograph like

that writer's CatUina and Jugurtha ;
its indifference to general

historical events, its plan, and numerous turns of phraseology

recaU those writings. But the work also contains much to remind

us of Cicero. In general, the historical style of Tacitus does not

appear to be much developed in this work, but a kindly warmth
of genial sympathy pervades the whole.

1. Agr. 3 quamquam . . . augeat quotidie felicitatem temporum Nerva
Traianus ; cf. 44 durare in hanc felicissimi saeculi Iticem ac principem Traianum
videre. Trajan was therefore already princeps (not merely Caesar), and Nerva
was dead (f 27 Jan. 98), wliich is not contradicted by his not being called divus

;

see LUklichs, Agr. p. 7. The close of the powerful preface (o. 3 extr.) promises an
extensive historical work on Domitiau's reign and on the time of Nerva and Trajan

(i.e. the Historiae), of which the biography of Agricola should be considered merely

a preliminary instalment.

2. Just as Tacitus' Ciceronian stage is represented in the Dialogus, so his

Sallustian stage finds its expression in the Agricola and the Germania; the

influence of the first is not however quite extinct, though considerably on the

decline. Thus the end of Agr. 44 and the beginning of u. 45 strongly resemble

Cic. de or. 3, 8. 10 sq. ; and quies et otium (c. 6. 21. 42=Cic. de leg. agr. 2, 102) and

forma ac figura animi (Agr. 46) are quite in Cicero's style (Tusc. 1, 37 and else-

where), and altogether pleonasms are not rare (EHuunek, Herm. 1, 446), and there

are numerous instances of periodic structure (c. 16. 18. 25 in.), while o. 4 extr. reminds

us of Cic. pro. Mur. 65. More numerous indeed are the traces reminding us of

Sallust, whose influence pervades more or less all the other writings of Tacitus
;

WTeujffei. in his translation (1859) p. 131. JBeunays, KhM. 16, 319 ; and especially

EWoLFFLiN, Phil. 26, 122; also AGerbee in the Leutschau Progr. 1861, 13. The
Agricola and Germania occupy the same position in relation to the Historiae of

Tacitus as Sallust's Catiline and Jugurtha in relation to his Historiae. Cf . LUblichs,

Eos 1, 549. The study of Sallust evidently formed Tacitus' historical style, and

great as is the mastery to which Tacitus attained in his peculiar manner, he still

reached it only by degrees, and the Agricola represents a stage when his originality

was as yet proportionately small. It is a rhetorical and psychological portrait
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quite in the maimer of Sallust, with Sallustian prefaces, speeches and excursuses,

Sallustian indiflerenoe to members and chronology (o. 41 sci.)i with antitheses and

other figures, and also a regular epilogue. But in spite of all these peculiarities

we should not follow EHubneb (Herm. 1, 438) in denying to this work the char-

acter of a biography, and regarding it as nothing more than a laudatio funebris

:

it is a biography with rhetorical colouring and with glances .at general history.

The speech of Calgacus (c. 30) strikingly recalls Sallust (Cat. 58, 17 sq. and the

letter of Mithridates) ; but other long passages also read just like Sallust, and

the whole contains reminiscences and variations of Sallustian phraseology ;
indeed

the entire scheme presents a decided resemblance to Sallust's Bella. Cf. lilJRLicHS

de vita Agrio. (1868) p. 4 ; de Tac. vita et honor. (1879) 22. CEGutiiling, de Tac.

Agricola, Liegn. 1878. Sallustian reminiscences occur also in the Annals, but are

proportionately most numerous in the Agricola.—The historical study on Britain

and the earlier Eoman expeditions to that island (e. 10-17) were subsequently

(ann., esp. 14, 29 sqq.) employed by Tacitus in a freer manner, some details being

rectified and enlarged.

3. The Agricola is at present extant only in two quite late Vaticani 3429

(copied by the hand of Pomponius Laetus ; from this Puteolanus prepared the

ed. princ, see n. 4) and 4498 (together with Tac. dial. Germ, and Suet, de gramm.,

see § 334, 4). The first-named MS., the better of the two, bears the heading

Cornelii Taciti de vita et morihus lulii Agricolae, that of the last reads Oai Corneli T.

de V. et m. I. A. For the readings of these MSS. see esp. Uklichs' ed. (n. 4).—Wex'

proleg. to his ed., LSpengel, Miinchn. Gel. Anz. 1853, no. 25, and spec, emendatt. in

Tac. (Munich 1852) p. 15. GKammekee, de indole ac pretio codd. mss. Tac. Agr.

et edd. vett. usque ad Lipsium, Bresl. 1842. For some passages the marginal notes

of Vat. 3429 may be taken into consideration ; KSchenkl, ZfOG. 12, 421 and

JMuLLEB in the Innsbr. Progr. 1863.

4. Editions and commentaries: ed. pi-inc. after the Panegyrici latt. by

FPuTEOLANUS, Milan 1476? by (cum notis Boxhornii) JABosius, Jena 1664.

EDkonke, Eulda = 1843. EHBahker (with the Germ.), Lond. 1824. Eec. et ad fid.

cod. Vat. emend. UJHBeckek, Hamb. 1826. Ed. et ill. P. Hofman-Peerlkamp,

Leid.2 1864. GLWaloh, Berl. 1828. CLEoth, Nilrnb. 1833. FEitter, Bonn s 1852.

PDuBNER, Par. 1843. 1866. Ad fidem codicum denuo oollatorum rec. et enarravit

FCWex, Brunswick 1852. Ad codices Vatioanos (cod. 3429 is printed in full) ed.

et rec. CLUrlichs, Wurzb. 1875. Eecogn. illustr. FKbitz, Berl.^ 1874. rec.

JJCornelissen, Leid. 1881. Explained by CTucking, Paderb. ^ 1878, ADrager,
Lpz.* 1884, JGantrelle, Paris 1875, EJacob, Par.^* 1887, CPeter, Jena 1876,

JPrammee, Vienna 1880, GDecia, Turin 1886. AESchoene, Berl. 1889. PFrost,

Lond. 1861. AJGhuech and WJBrodripp, Lond.^ 1889 (with Germ.).

5. German versions e.g. by LDodeklein (with vindications, Aarau 1817),

HWFKlein (Munich 1825), DAFNissen, with an introd. and comm. (Hamb. 1847),

ABacmeistek (Stuttg. 1872), CHKeauss (with Germ.), Stuttg. 1883, AJCHUBcn and

WJBrodripp, Lond.^ 1885 (with Germ, and Dial.).

6. Textual criticism : JGSchneidek (Cob. 1848-52 III), FKritz, de glossematis

falso Tac. Agr. imputatis, Erfurt 1857), JMuller (Piume 1858), AJFHenriohsek
(Altona 1858. 1871 II), CNipperdey (op. 234. 511. 545), FEitter (EhM. 20, 518),

JClassen (symb. criticae, P. Ill, Hamb. 1866), LUrlichs (Festgruss, Wiirzb. 1868,

p. 6 ; EhM. 31, 515), KMeiser, BlfbayrGW. 5, 3), APohlmann (adnott. in T. Agr.

admixtis obss. sermon. Tac. in scriptis minoribus, Gott. 1871), GSohOmann (op. 203),

APlanck (Heilbr. 1874), EBahrens, misc. crit. 127 ; JJ. 127, 641. JGolling, ZfoG.
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37, 481. HSoHiiTz, JJ. 123, 269. FCCBikch, phil.-hist. Samfund 1882/84, 31

;

Tidskr. f. Phil. 7, 161. FMaxa, obss. in Tao. Agr., Eadautz 1885-87 III.

7. On the Agr. cf. Niebuhr, kl. Schrr. 1, 381. Woltmann, pref. to his transl.

6, 34 (Prague 1817). Waloh, die Kunstform d. ant. Biogr. mit Bilcksicht auf d. Agr.
d. T., pref. to his ed. p. xxxvm. Hopfmeister, WeltansGhauung d. Tao. 80. 206.

228. JHeld, de Agr. vitaquae vulgo Taoito adsignatur, Schweidnitz 1845. EHubnek,
Herm. 1, 438. JGantrblle, a la critique et Texplication de Tacite I, Par. 1875

;

rev. de I'instr. belg. 21, 217 ; JJ. 115, 777. AEussner, JJ. Ill, 346; BlfbayrGW.
13, 143. EHoPFMANN, ZfoG. 21, 249 and against him CHirzel, die Tendenz des

Agr., Tub. 1871. WJunghans, ilb. T. Agr., Liineb. 1872. GAndresen, Entstehung
u. Tendenz des tao. Agr., in the Pestsohr. d. Gymn. z. gr. Kloster (Berl. 1874), 291.

JJaoer, quae fides Tac. Agr. habenda sit, deque consilio quo liber ille etc., Gott,

1874. EGuTHLiNG, de T. Agr., Liegn. 1878. Uruchs, de Tac. vita et honor.

(Wurzb. 1879), 19. HUlbrich, d. literar. Streit iiber Tac. Agr., Melk 1884.

JBussE, de T. Agr., Hildesh. 1886. PDietrich, d. Tendenz d. Agr., Strals. 1887.—

PhPauer, de reru.m ab Agr. in Brit. gest. narratione Tac, Gett. 1881.

366. 3) Grermania, an ethnograpliic monograpli, occasioned

by the great importance wMch attached to that land and nation

in the author's time, perhaps also by the personal knowledge
wliich he had acquired in the course of his oificial duties. The
work is enlivened by sympathetic interest as well as by rhe-

torical colouring, and it frequently verges on sentimentality.

The author, without renouncing the critical and disinterested

point of view, is fond of contrasting the simplicity of the

Grermans with the complicated and corrupt Hfe of his contem-

poraries.

1. Title in the Vaticani (see n. 5) Corn. Tac. de origine et situ Oermanorum
(Gfermaniae in other MSS.) : in the Leidensis : Corneli Taciti de origine, sitv,

moribus ac populis Germanorum. Originally it was probably de situ Germaniae
(cf. § 289, 1 a. 262, 2 in fin.), see AEeipferscheid, symb. phil. Bonn. 628 ; Bresl.

ind. schol. 1877/78, 9. Incorrectly EWolfplin, Herm. 11, 126. The treatise is

divided into two parts, the first of which treats in commune de omnium Germanorum
origine ac morihus (c. 1-27), the second (c. 28-46) of the single tribes. In the latter

the author fixes his stand-point on the Ehine and passing thence into the interior

describes the tribes first from West to East, then (c. 35 sqq.) from North to South.

When he arrives at the Danube, he follows its course (c. 41) and concludes with

the shores of the Baltic. GKettner, die Compos, des ethnogr. Theils der Germ.,

Zfdeutsche Phil. 19, 1. Among his sources he mentions only Caesar (c. 28), but traces

of the critical employment of authorities appear also c. 3. 8. 27. 28. 38. 34. 41. 45.

Pliny's bella Germaniae (§ 312, 2) were no doubt employed. For evidence of his

having utilised the actual materials of Sallust's histories (n. 4) see EKopkio,

deutsche Porschungen, Berl. 1859, 283, and ThWiedemann, in the Porschungen z.

deutschen Gesoh. 4, 171. 10, 595 ; against this view CBreuker, quo iure Sallustius

Tacito in describendis Germanorum moribus auctor fuisse putetur, Cologne 1870.

Cf. Baumstark, urdeutsche Staatsaltert. 100 ; AKiese, Idealisierung (see n. 2) 38.

2 As in c. 37 210 years are counted from the first invasion of the Cimbrians
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a. 614/113 B.C. to the second consulate of Trajan (a. 851/98 a.d.), the work appears

to liave been composed a. 98. The omission of this work Agr. 3, where the

literary designs of Tac. are mentioned, may he most simply explained by

assuming that originally the treatise was intended to form an excursus in the

Historiae, but was afterwards made up and published as an independent work,

partly because its rich materials would have been out of proportion to the Hist.,

partly in order to render them applicable, by way of comparison and warning,

to the writer's own time. AEiese, Eos 2, 193 ; die Idealisierung der NaturvOlker

des Nordeus (Heidelb. 1875) 3. 43. Mommsen, die Bedeutung der Germ., Festrede,

Berl. SBer. 1886, 40. OHirschfeld, ZfoG. 28, 815.—FBkunot, un fragm. des hist.

de Tac, etude sur le de mor. Germ., Par. 1888.

3. The Germania is neither an idyl nor a novel nor a political pamphlet

(calculated e.g. to dissuade Trajan from an expedition to Germany), although it

was doubtless partly occasioned by the fact that the new Emperor was at that

time stationed in Germany, and Eome was then specially interested in the affairs

of that country. It is rather a contribution to the task which is a. 4, 33 acknow-

ledged to be an attractive one, situs gentium descrihere, and to which the Agr. had

already contributed. But the execution is of coTirse characteristic of Tacitus.

Just as Horace (c. 3, 24, 9) had represented the Scythians and Getes. in an ideal

light to bring into relief the corruption of Eome, Tacitus does likewise in respect

of the Germans. He describes them with constant reference to his contemporaries,

and frequently dwells on all. that is fortunately strange to the Germans (c. 8. 9.

11. 13. 18. 19. 20. 24. 27. 38). Sometimes the description becomes quite lacrimose

(e.g. c. 5. 7. 18 sq. 27). Yet the writer is far from merely holding up the Germans

to his own age as perfect models ; on the contrary, he notices serious faults in them

(c. 11. 15. 17 sq. 23 sq,) and even pronounces himself as a thorough Eoman in

opposition to their peculiarities (c. 33, cf. 23). See n. 2. 9 and Teuffei.'s introduc-

tion to his translation (18B9) p. 132.—Did Tac. make use of Mela? MManitius,

Eorsch. z. deutsch. Gesch. 22, 417.

4. The rhetorical character of the style appears in the numerous generalities,

the numberless instances of anaphora (c. 11 even of prout) and other figures. Cf.

JMuTZELL, ZfGW. 1, 86. Hence also the unevenness of the execution, brief

indications where fuller information is desirable and minuteness in matters of

secondary importance. On the pleonasms of this treatise see CHalm, Miluch. SBer.

1864, 12. Here also we have numerous reminiscences of Sallust (cf. PhHess, variae

lectiones et observationes in T. Germ., Helmst. 1827. 1828. 1834. EWOlfflin, Phil.

26, 122, cf. n. 1 and § 335, 2), and many passages remind us of the other works of

Tacitus, especially of his Agricola (Agr. 11 extr. = Germ. 28 ; hand perinde, Agr.

10=Germ. 34 ; in universum aestimanti, Agr. ll=Germ. 6 ;
patiens frugum, Agr.

12, cf. Germ. 5). Hexameters occur Germ. 18. 32. 39 ; an iambic dimeter c. 27.

5. The Germania has been preserved to us in the same MS. as the dialogus

(see § 334, 4), though the number of copies made of it (all s. XV.) is much larger.

Opinions differ as to the critical value of the various copies, see GWaitz, deutsche

Verfassungsgesch. 1
', 511. Besides Vatic. 1862 and Leid. 18 (Perizonianus) the

Vatic. 1518, also the Famesianus, Stuttgartiensis, Monac. 5307, claim consideration.

Holder (ed . of 1878) attaches special importance to the now lost cod. Hummelianus
(n. 8 1. 3 ; WOlfflin, JB. 1879 2, 239 ; in remarkable agreement with the Humm.
is Vindob. ', JHuf.jier, ZfoG. 29, 801), and so does EBIhkens (n. 8). See however
Nipperdey, op. 387. HSchefczik, de Tac. Germ, apparatu orit., Troppau 1886.

HJoRDAN in his quaestt. crit. KOnigsb. 1886. ETag.mann, de Tac. Germ, apparatu
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critico, Bresl. 1847 (cf. Nipi-erdey, op. 384). Excepting the monk Budolpli of

Fulda (t 865, AEbekt, Lit. d. MA. 2, 332), who in his Translatio S. Alexandri
(Monum. Germ. 2, 673 ; on this AWetzel, Kiel 1881; cf. WAundt, lit. Centr.-Bl.

1882, 987) has incorporated mimerous extracts from Tac. Germ., there is, during
the whole of the Middle Ages, no instance of the work having been used ; GWaitz
in his Eorsch. z. deutschen Gesoh. 10, 602.

6. Separate editions(c. schol. AAlthameki, JWillichii,HGlakeani,PiiMe-
LANCHTHOsis) in SScHAHDii historicum opus I, Bas. 1574 ; SPabricius (variorum
ed.), Augsb. 1580; HConking, Helmst.^ 1678, JCuDrrnMAR (cum varr. notis),

Prankf. a/0.^ 1766; PPassow, Bresl. « 1817; JvAmmon and WBau.mlein, Tub.
1817; G. and KSprengel, Halle'' 1819; FEijHS (o. 1-10 annotated at length),

Berl. 1821; JEKDilthey (annotated throughout), Brunswick 1823; GLWalch
(Latin text with transl. etc. pt. 1), Bsrl. 1829 ; GKiesslino, Lps. 1832 ; JGrimm (ed.

et quae ad res Germanorum pertinere videntur e reliquo Tac. opera excerpsit),

Gott. 1835; PDGerlach (and WWackernagel), Bas. 1825-37 11; LTross (ad fid.

cod. Perizon., ace. dial, de or. et Suet, de vir ill.), Hamm 1841 ; PBitter, Bonn ^

1853 ; JPMassmann, Quedlinb. 1847 ; LDOderlein (Lat. and German), Erl. 1850

;

MHaupt, Berl. 1855 ; PKritz, Berl.-* 1878 (by WHirschfelder) ; CTOcking, Pa-
derb." 1885; LCuktze (c. 1-10 annotated at length), Lpz. 1868; HSoiiweizer-Sid-

LER, Halle < 1884 and Berl. 1877 (§ 339, 4 in fin.) ; KMullenhofp (post MHauptium
cum aliorum veterum auctorum locis de Germania praecipuis), Berl. 1873

;

AHoltz5iasn (germanisohe Altertumer m. Text, Ubers. u. Erkl. v. Tac. G. edited

by AHolder, with an ind. verbb. to the Germ.), Lpz. 1873 : JGantreli.e, Par.

1877; ABaumstark (fully annotated), Lpz. 1875-80 II (small ed., Lpz. 1876);

JPrammer, Vienna 1878; AHolder (recensuit, with ind. verbb.), Lpz. 1878;

JMuLLEK, Prague 1889. GEgelhaaf, Gotha 1886. UZerniai,, Bsrl. 1890. BGLa-
THAM (with ethnographical dissertations etc.), Lond. 1851. A.JCnuRcii and
WJBbodkipp, Lond."'' 1889 (with Agric).

7. Translations (in addition to those mentioned n. 6) by KGAnton (with

comm., Halle 1824), HWPKlein (Munich 1826), Bulau, Weiske and KvLeutsch
(Lpz. 1828), JHorkel (in the Gesohiohtsohreiber der deutschen Vorzeit I, Berl.

1847), GTHnDiCHn.Ai (see n. 9), ABacmeister (Stuttg. 1868), MWeishaupt (Kempten

1875), MHaupt (c. 1-16), BerlphWschr. 1886, 1033. 1066. .Krauss (§ 335, 5).

AJCiiuRCH and "VVJBrodripp, Lond.^ 1885 (with Agric. and Dial.).

8. Textual criticism by JCOhelli (Zur. 1819), PhHess (Helmst. 1827. 1828.

1834), JChSchobek (Naumb. 1827), ChSeli.ing (obss. oritt., ace. collatio cod.

Hummeliani, Augsb. 1830), WPeitznek (zur Krit. u. Erkl., Neubrandenb. 1843),

PCWex (Sohwerin 1853), CNipperdey (op. 223), LvJan (Eos 1, 76), CHal.m (Munch.

SBer. 1864, 12), PEitter (EhM. 20, 195), AEeifpeksoheid (symb. Bonn. 623),

KMeisek (Eichstatt 1871 p. 31), EOrtmann (ZfGW. 33, 305), HSchutz (JJ. 119,

273), EBahrens (JJ. 121, 265), CHeraeus, Pehler u. controverse Stellen in Tac.

Germ., Hamm 1880. JOberdick, ZfoG. 24, 799. KHachtmann, in his hist.

Unterss. f. ASchafer, Bonn 1882, 178.

9. Among recent writings on the Germania and its subject-matter we may
mention the following: PDGerlach, die Germ, des Tac, und die Idee von T.

Germ., hist. Stud. (Hamb. 1841) 308 ; Philol.-Vers. zu Hannover 104. Cf. also

HoFFMEisTER, Weltausoh. des T. 201. 220. JPEGreverus, Bemerkk. zu T. G.,

Oldenb. 1850. KMullenhopf, verderbte (deutsche) Namen bei Tac, Z, f.

deptsohes Altert. 9, 223. JNSchmeisser, Bemm. zur G. aus dem Nibelungenlied

usw., Constance 1853. HSchweizer-Sipler, Bamm. zu T. G., Zur. 1860. 1862 II

;
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JJ. 85, 115. JVZiNGEKLE, in PPfeiffer's Germ. 1860, 229. GWaitz, die principes

in der Germ., in the Porsoh. z. deutsohen Gesoh. 2 (GOtt. 1862), 885, and generally

in his deutsohe Verfassnngsgesohichte I, Kiel ^ 1880. GKaufmann, Wehrhaffcmach-

ung beim Eitterschlag (on G. 12 and 13), Phil. 31, 490; ein Missverstandnis des

T. (Germ. 2 extr.), Strassh. 1874. EGLatham, on the authority etc. in the Journal

of class, and sacred phil. 12, 324. APlanck, Gotter u. Gottesglauhen der alten

Deutschen, Jbh. f. deutsche Theol. 11, 200 ; z. Erkl. d. G., Heilbr. 1867. ThMalina,

de consilio T. in soribenda Germ, etc., Deutsch-Crone 1860. FThudichum, der

altdeutsche Staat mit tjbersetzung (by GTHnoioHUM) u. Erkl. d. Germ. d. T„

Giessen 1862. ABatjmstakk, d. Eomanhafte in der Germ., Eos 1, 39 und 2, 487

;

urdeutsche Staatsaltertiimer, zur schutzenden Erlauterung der G. des T., Berl.

1873; see also n. 6. EGobel, Eos 1, 516. AEiese, d. urspriingliohe Bestimmung

der G., ib. 2, 193. JAsbach, d. Entstehung d. Germ., Jahrbb. d. rheinl. Alter-

tumsfr. 69, 1. PMuhschek, Beitr. z. Erkl. d. G., Marb. 1863. 1864 II. HBottgek,

Wohnsitze der Deutschen in dem Ton T. beschriebenen Lande, Stuttg. 1877.

LMeter, Z. f. deutsche PHI. 4, 72. 5, 251. WSohleusnek, quae ratio inter Tac.

Germ, ac cett. primi saeo. libros lat. in quibus Germani tanguntur intercedat,

Barmen 1886. LSchumaoiiek, de Tacito Germaniae geographo, Berl. 1886.

337. 4) Historiae, being the narrative of tlie events of the

reigns of Galba, Otho, Vitellius, Vespasian, Titus and Domitian

A.D. 69-96, i.e. chiefly the Flavian Dynasty, written under Trajan

and founded on excellent sources. The whole work origbally

consisted of fourteen books at the most, or perhaps only of

twelve, of which however only the first four and the first halt

of the fifth have come down to us. They contain the history of

the years 69 and 70 (822 u.c), though not quite complete.

1. Tektdll. apol. 16 Cornelius Tacitus in quinta liistoriarum suarum : of. Plik.

ep. 7, 33 (n. 3 init.). The Medic. II (n. 5) gives no title. This title follows the pre-

cedent of Sisenna, Sallust and Asinius Pollio and (as treating of nostra aetas, h. 1,

43) agrees with the technical meaning of the word historiae ; see § 37, 3. Wolfflin,

however, is of opinion that this title was intended to disappear (or remained only

as a special title) when by the addition of the Julian Dynasty (ann.) the whole

work was completed in 30 books (see n. 2) ab excessu divi Augusti (n. 2). The

Historiae are the work announced Agr. 3, the original design being however

extended to all reigns after Nero's death, while the history of the reigning prince

Trajan [and his adoptive father, Nerva, was put off to later years (hist. 1, 1) and

not even then carried out.

2. Hieronymhs comm. on Zacharias 3, 14 (6, 2, 913 Vail.) Cornelius Tacitus qui

post Augustum usque ad mortem Domitiani vitas Caesarum triginta voluminibus

exaravit. In Medic. II the books of the Ann. and Hist, are reckoned continuously

as forming parts of one work (see n. 5). The number of books to be reckoned for

the Hist, depends, as the total given by Jerome is no doubt correct, on the number
to be assigned to the Ann. For the numeration of Medic. II, according to which

b. XVII = hist. I (n. 5) and consequently the Annals do not extend beyond

b. XVI, need not be decisive. The Hist, cannot have comprised more, and pro-

bably had less, than 14 books, as parts of b. 16 of the Annals are still extant. On
Eittee's (ed. Cantabrig. 1. xxii) assumption of 12 books of Historiae see below
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§ 338, 2.—The successive order of the composition of these two works appears
from a. 11, 11 utriusgue principis (i.e. Augustus and Claudius) rationes (concerning
the ludi saeculares) praetermitto, satis narratas libris quibus res imperatoris

Domitiani composui (in that part of the Hist, which contained the history of

Domitian). nam is quoque edidit Indos saeculares. Nerva is styled Divus, hist. 1,

1. The sixth book is quoted in Oros. 7, 10. 19. The work was employed by
Sulpicius Severus, see § 441, 2.

3. Pliny's Letters 6, 16. 20. 7, 33 (historias bias) were written as contributions
to the materials of the historiae, which Tac. was then composing. Part of the
work was probably the liber which Tac. sent Pliny (according to ep. 7, 20, 1 ; cf.

ib. 7, 33, 1. 8, 7) ad adnotandum. These notices in Pliny belong to about a. 106-

109. Successive recitation and publication of the single books appears probable
for other reasons also ; Moiimsen, Herm. 3, 107 ; cf. 4, 298. HNissen, BhM. 26,

535, 548.—The extant parts are reviewed by Suvern, Abh. d. Berl. Ak. 1822/23, 97.

4. The agreement of Tacitus (hist.) and Plutarch (in the biographies of Galba
and Otho) was for some time explained not by the dependence of Plutarch on
Tacitus, but by their common use of a main source now lost. CHirzel (com-

paratio eorum quae de impp. Galba et Othone relata legimus apud Tacitum, Plut.,

Suet., Dionem, Stuttg. 1851) supposes this to have been ,the acta publica,

ThWiedemann (de Tacito, Suet., Plut., Cassio Dione soriptoribus imperatorum
Galbae et Othonis, Berl. 1857) Pliny and Cluvius Eufus, HPeter (d. Quellen

Plutarchs, Halle 1865, 40) and Momsisen (Herm. 4, 298, also FBeokurts, zur

Quellenkritik des Tac, Suet., Dio, Brunswick 1880) Cluvius, but HNissen, EhM.
26, 508 (cf. OClason, Tac. u. Suet. 76), the historical work of the elder Pliny (§ 312,

5 ; cogent objections against this in DDetlefsen, Phil. 34, 40 ; see also WDieck-
MANN, § 312, 5). It has yet to be proved, however, that of the two contemporaries,

Plutarch and Tacitus, the former wrote his lives of Galba and Otho before the

Histories of Tac. were written, and consequently that the employment of the latter

work by Plutarch is excluded ; and the opinion is again rightly gaining ground

that the remarkable agreement between the two writers is due to Plutarch having

used Tacitus. Cf. OClason, Plut. u. Tac, Berl. 1870. Nipperdey, pref. to his ed.

of the Ann. * 28. ELange, de Tacito Plutarchi auctore, Halle 1880. JGersten-

ECKEK, d. Krieg d. Otho u. Vitellius im J. 69, Beitr. z. Erkl. d. Tac. u. Plut.,

Munich 1882. JLezius, de Plut. in Galba et Othone fontt., Dorp. 1884.

5. Ann. XI-XVI and hist. I-V are preserved only in one MS., Laur. 68, 2 s.

XI (=Mediceus II), written probably at Monte Cassino between 1053-87 (HKeil,

EhM. 6, 145). Books I-V of the Histories bear, as the continuation of the Annals,

the numbers XVII-XXI (Cornelii Taciti liber XVI explicit. Incipit XVII etc., the

title is wanting). Two gaps in this MS., each of which is due to the loss of a leaf

(containing hist. 1, 69-75. 1, 86-2, 2), are supplied from later copies which were

made i)revious to the loss. Otherwise the later MSS. are without value. On a

new collation of the MSS. see CMeiser, JJ. 125, 133.

6. Separate editions of the Historiae by GKiessling (Lps. 1840) ; CHeraeus

(with notes for schools, Lpz.*1885 II; cf. EWolfflin, Phil. 27, 113); EWolff,

Berl. 1886-88. JGakikblle, Gand 1880. JPhammek, Vienna 1883. B. I. II by

JGoELZEK, Par. 1886. WHSimcox, Bks. 1. 2, Lond. 1875, bks. 3-5, Lond. 1876.

ABGoDLEY, Bks. 1. 2, Lond. 1887, bks. 3-5, Lond. 1890. WASpoonek, Lond. 1891.

Transl. by AJChuroh and WJBbodbipp, Lond. * 1888.

7. Contributions to the Historiae : ABuckh, kl. Schrr. 4, 340. FJacob, Liib.

1839. 42 II, addenda 1844 ; on T. h. 5, 2-5, Lilb. 1840. LDodekleih, Erl. 1841.
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CNippEEDKY, op. 199. LUrlichs, Eos. 1, 250. JClassen, symb. critt. P. II Frankf.

1863 ; III Hamb. 1866. PEitter, Phil. 21, 601. JMuller, Innsbr. 186B. 1869 II.

EWOlfflin, Phil. 2'7, 117. BBorghesi, oeuvres 5, 287. AGrumme on hist. 1, 80,

Gera 1872. CMeiser, krit. Studien I : on B. 1 and 5, Munich 1873 ;
Munch. SBer.

1884, 80. PhGSan-dford, Hermathena 5 (1877), 264. IPrammeu, ZfoG. 33, 411.

34, 167. 36, 7. JGornelissen, Mnem. 12, 373. WHeeaehs, Herm. 21, 424.

JHOnions, Journ. of phil. 17, 289.

8. CVoLCKER, der Freiheitskampf der Bataver unter Claudius Civilis, Elberf.

1861-63 II. JGMuLLER, der tacit. Bericht uber d. Ursprung der Juden, in the

theol. Stud. u. Krit. 1843, 893. Leokhaed, d. Ber. des Tac. ilber die Juden (hist.

0, 2-5), Ellwangen 1856. PJacob (1840), see n. 7. HEDieksen, die romisch-

reohtlichen Mitteilungen in Tac. Historien, hinterlass. Sohrr. 1, 204. Mommsen,

die zwei Schlaohten von Betriacum, Herm. 5, 161, and on this HNissen, EhM. 26,

.538. JKrai-l, Tacitus u. der Orient I : hist. 4, 83-84 die Herkunft des Ssrapis,

Vienna 1880.

338. 5) Ann ales or rather Ab excessu divi Augusti, in at

least sixteen (perhaps eighteen) books, containing the history of

the Julian dynasty after Augustus' death (Tiberius, Caligula,

Claudius, Nero) or the years 767/14 a.d.-821/68, likewise written

under Trajan and published between a. 115 and 117. We possess,

however, only the first four books with parts of the fifth and sixth,

and, with gaps both at beginning and end, books XI-XVI, i.e.

we have lost the whole reign of Caligula, and have only the be-

ginning of the reign of Claudius until a. 47, and a. 66-68 of the

reign of Nero. The annalistic arrangement is observed in this

work more strictly perhaps than in the Historiae.

1. According to the Mediceus I the only genuine title is ah excessii d. Augusti ;

for similar titles see § 256, 7. Though Tac. himself repeatedly (a. 4, 32 ; cf. 3, 65.

13, 31) describes his work as annates, he does not give this as the title, but to

denote the plan, -which follows the annual succession of the events. (Hence

Ioedanes de reb. get. 2, 13 speaks by hearsay of Cornelius annalium scriptor,

though he means a passage in Agr.). But precisely because the books, ab excessu

d. Augusti are actually annals, we need not hesitate for brevity's sake to call

them annates, which title distinguishes them also from the historiae.

2. The time of publication appears from «,. 2, 61 exin ventuni Elepliantinen el

Syenen, daustra olim Romani imperii, quod tiunc (since Trajan about a. 115) ad
mare ruhrum (the Persian gulf, Eute. 8, 3) patescit. This conquest of Trajan was
however given up by Hadrian (Spart. Hadr. 5, 1^. Eute. 8, 6), immediately after

his accession to power (August 117).—The division into books was, as appears

from 6, 27 {in prioribus lihris) and 11, 11 (see § 337, 2) the author's own invention.

As the events of the years 66-68 could not easily have found room in the second
non-extant half of b. 16, Hitter (ed. Cantabrig. 1, xxii) has assumed a larger

number of books, namely 18. Thus the work would have treated, in three groups
of six books each, the reigns of Tiberius, Caligula, Claudius and Nero; cf.

OHiEScnFELD, ZfoG. 28, 812. EWOlfflin, Herm. 21, 157. But against Bitter's

supposition there is the fact that, if we assume 18 books, the narrative in b. 16-18
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must have been more detailed than that contained in any of the preceding books,

and it is just as easy to conclude that Tacitus compressed his remaining materials

down to the junction with the Histories, perhaps in a somewhat larger volume.
As the books of Annals 2. 4. 6. 12. 13 comprise the history of 4-6 years, and b.

3. 14. 15 that of 8-3J years, b. 16 might very well contain the history of 3J years

(middle of 65-end of 68). See above § 337, 2.

3. The arrangement is intentionally in the manner of annals; a. 4, 71 ni

mihi destinatum foret suuvi quaeque in annum referre, avehat animus antire statim-

qae memorare exitus etc. Whenever Tac. deviates from it, he considers it his duty
to apologise (e.g. 6, 38 quae duabus aestatibus gesta coniunxi^ quo requiesceret animus

a domesticis malis. Cf . 12, 40 extr. 13, 9) and for subsequent facts he refers to

later parts {in tempore memoraho, 1, 58 ; cf . 4, 71. 6, 22 ; in loco reddemus 2, 4 ; cf

.

h. 4, 67). It is true that from the fragments of the Histories, which scarcely

embrace two years, we cannot conclude with certainty how far the same design

was worked out there ; but it was almost a, matter of course that it should be

more strictly carried out in the later work, as it extended over a larger number
of years and embraced some reigns of considerable extent. Tacitus has, however,

succeeded in depriving this arrangement of its monotonous character by abandon-

ing it whenever the subject seemed to excuse his deviation from the traditional

order, see above and § 37, 3.

4. According to the partly incorrect numeration of the one MS. there are

preserved ab eoocessu divi Augusti libri I-V, properly speaking, b. 1^, then the

commencement of b. 5, after which there is a considerable gap where the greater

part of this book and the beginning of b. 6 have been lost ; lastly, the remainder

of b. 6. In this gap T. treated the continuation of a. 29, the whole of a. 30 and

the greater part of a. 31. On the correct division between b. 5 and 6 see FHaase,
Phil. 3, 152. This MS. of the Ann. I-VI was discovered in the Westphalian

monastery of Corvey (concerning its abstraction from thence see FPhilippi, Phil.

45, 376), was brought to Eome a. 1508 and thence to Florence, where it remains up
to the present day as Laur. 68, 1 (=Mediceus I) s. IX (specimen of the writing :

ViTELn and Paoli, oollez. fiorent. paleogr.. Fir. 1884, Lat. Tav. 2) ; concerning

its date see WSinDEMDND, Herm. 8, 233. FEuhl, EhM. 36, 25. Its contents were

first printed in 1515 (by PhBeboaldus, in Eome). Against the doubts of FEittek
(Phil. 17, 662, cf. his ed. of Tac. of the year 1864, p. v) see LUklichs, Eos 1, 243.

2, 223.—We owe the last books of the Annals (b. 11-16) to the Laur. 68, 2=
Mediceus II, which has preserved these together with the fii-st books of the

Historiae, see § 337, 5.—But the beginning of b. 11 and the end of b. 16 are want-

ing ; in addition to the original MS. itself (Med. II) we possess also a number of

later copies (e.g. the Fames, at Naples, § 334, 4) ; see § 337, 5.—The numeration

by q^uaternions in the Laur. 68, 1 begins with Q. XVIII, the quarternions which

formerly preceded these, I-XVII (=the present Laur. 47, 36) contained Pliny's

epistles, § 340, 10.—The earliest known MS. of Tacitus probably comprised the

whole of (the greater and lesser) works of the writer : for Eudolf of Fulda is

acquainted with not only the Germ. (§ 336, 5) but also the Annals, no doubt how-

ever through some codex belonging to his monastery ; Monum. Germ. hist. 1, 368

of a. 852 : in loco qui appellatur Mimida (Minden) super amnem quem Cornelius

Tacitus, scriptor rerum a Somanis in ea gente gestarum, Visurgim (cf. Tac. a. 2, 9.

11 sq. 16 sq.), moderni vera Wisaraha vacant, habito conventu generali. From this

Fuldensis might be derived both the Hersfeld MS. of dial, and Germ, (perhaps

also Agric. ?, § 335, 3), and also the Corvey MS. (=Laur. 68, 1) of Ann. I-VL—
GHekaeus, studia critt. in Medi ieos Tac. codices, Cassel 1846

;
zur Krit. u. Erkl.
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des Tac, Hamm 1859. EWolfflin, Phil. 26, 94. WPfitzneb, d. beiden Floren-

tiner Has. d. Tac, Eostooker Phil.-Vers. (Lpz. 1876), 83. AViertel, JJ. 123,423.

5. Editions of the Annals : GAEhpeeti, Gott. 1804 II. GKiessling, Lps. 1829.

KNippEHDEY (and GAndkesen), Berl. 8-*1884. 80 II. r\VOTTo(b. 1-6 with a full

oomm.), Mayence 1854. Okelli-Baiter, Zflr. 1859 (§ 339, 4). ADkIgee, Lpz.^

1887 II. JPkammek, Vienna 1888. GOHoleeooke, Lond. 1882. HFueneaux, Oxf.

1884. Allen (bks. 1-6), Boston 1890. WPfitznee, Gotha 1883. MGitleauee,

Preih. 1887 (expurgated).—Tac. Ann. transl. with notes by AStahb, Berl. 1871-

80. By AJCi-inECH and WJBeodeipp, Lond. ^1888 (revised).

6. Criticism and explanation of the Annals: PJacob, obss. ad T. ana., Lilb.

1837-38 II. OMuLLER, de a. 3, 55, Gett. 1841. CHalm, Speier 1846. IHelb, ad

loc. difSc, Schweidnitz 1851. LUklichs, JJ. 69, 52. 154. 800. LSpengel, b. 1,

Abh. d. Miinch. Ak. 7, 2, 695 ; on T. A., Phil. 23, 644. EWuem, Phil. 8, 361. 9, 86.

"WGPlutoees, spec, emend., Leiden 1859. GKeafet, hist. u. geograph. Excurse

zu Tac. A. I tind II, Maulbronn 1864. BBoeghesi (see § 337, 7). KAMhllee, on

A. I, Phil. 33, 314. JMuller, Beitr. ^. Kr. u. Erkl. d. Tac, part 3 and 4, Innsbr.

1873-75. HScHiLLER, commentatt. Mommsen. 41 (on 15, 44). JCornelissek,

Mnemos. 12, 215. GClemji, in the Giessen Pestsohr. 1886, 129.

7. The question regarding the sources of the Annals can hardly be satis-

factorily answered owing to the loss of the other Latin works on the same subject.

Por those sources which Tac. himself mentions see § 333, 11. As regards the

m.uoh discussed relations between Tacitus and Dio Cassius, no doubt the old view

(see e.g. GKnabe, de font. hist, imperat. luliorum, Halle 1864, LSpengel 1.1., EEgli

1.1. ; cf. HHaupt, Phil. 44, 132), that Tacitus was used by Dio (of course among
other sources) will again find acceptance in opposition to the opinion, which has

recently been warmly defended, that the resemblance is due to both having used

a common source (now lost). HTKaesten, de Tac. fide in ann. I-VI, Utr. 1868.

EWeidemann, Quellen von Tac. ann. I-YI, Cleves 1868-73 III. WHobstmann, d.

Quellen d. Tac. in ann. I-VI, Marb. 1877. JJBindee, Tac. u. Tib. in ann. I-VI,

Vienna 1880. GHoffmann, de Tac. ann. et hist. capp. II (on his use of the acta

senatus), Berl. 1878. PHeebst, quaestt. Tacit, in the Stettin Pestschr. 1880, 25.

JFeoitzheim, de Tac. fontt. in libro I ann., Bonn 1873; EhM. 32, 340; JJ. 109,

201.

—

HEeichau, de fontium delectu quern in Tib. vita moribusque describendis

Veil. Tac. Suet. Dio habuerunt, Konigsb. 1865. MThamm, de fontt. ad Tib. hist,

pertinentibus, Halle 1874. NJAndeiessen, de fide et auctoritate scriptorum ex qui-

bus vita Tiberii cognoscitur, Hagae 1883. HCheistensen, de fontt. a Dione in vita

Neronis adhibitis, Berlin 1871. HSchilleH, Nero 29. WSickel, de fontt. a Dione

in conscribendis rebus a Tib. ad Vitell. adhibitis, Gott. 1876. EEgli (Feldziige

in Armenien J. 41-63 n. Chr., ein Beitr. i. Krit. d. Tac.) in MBiidinger's Unterss.

zur rom. Kaisergesch. 1, 265. WLaufenberg, quaestt. chronolog. de rebus Par-

thicis Armeniisque a Tac ann. XI-XVI enarratis, Bonn 1875. OClason, de Tac.

ann. aetate quaestt. geographioae ad mare rubrum et Aegyptum maxime perti-

nentes, Eost. 1871.

—

EFeistmantel, Psyohologisches in des Tac. Ann., Vienna 1878.

WPfitzker, die Ann. kritisoh beleuchtet I (b. 1-6), Halle 1869. Cf. also § 347, 8.

339. Tacitus' further designs, to supplement the Histories by
relating the reigns of Nerva and Trajan, or to add the history of

Augustus before the Annals, were never carried out.

1. Hist. 1, 1 principatum d. Nervae et imperium Traiani . , . senectuti
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seposui, a. 3, 24 cetera illius aetatis (the Augustan) memoraho si effeclis in quae tetendi

plures ad caras vitain produxero.

2. Phlgentius, exposit. serm. antiq. p. 782 St.=p. 56G M. Cornelius Tacitus

lihro facetiarum: ' cessit itaqiie mormn eloyio in filiis derelicto\ FHaase (ed. p.

xiv) considers this as some youthful work of Tacitus, hut hoth the title and
quotation are prohahly an invention of Fulgentius (see § 480j 7).

3. The tradition of Tacitus : see ahove under the several works. ECoknelihs,

quo modo Tac. in hominum memoria versatus sit usque ad renasoentes litteras

s. XIV et XV, Wetzlar 1888. MManitius, Phil. 47, .565.

4. Complete editions of the works of Tacitus (cf. CLFPanckouoke vol.

VII of his ed.. Par. 1840. Bibliographic de 1055 editions de Tac): Ed. princ,

Ven. Vendelin. de Spira, c. 1470 (A. XI-XVI, Hist., Germ., Dial.). Ed.

FPuTEOLANUs (with Agr., Milan c. 1475. Ven. 1497), PhBeroaldus (the first com-
plete edition, Rome 1515, and elsewhere), BBhenanus (Bas. 1519. 1533), JLiPsins

(Antv. 1574. 1600. 1607. 1668 and elsewhere), JPGeonov (Amst. 1672. [1673.] 1685

II), J. and Abr. Gkonov (Utr. 1721 II). Ex rec. IAEknesti (Lps. 1752. 1772) cur.

JJObeelin (Lps. 1801 II), GBkotier (with supplements in the manner of Freins-

heim's supplements to Livy and Curtius, Par. 1771 IV and elsewhere), IBekkee

(cum notis vir. doctt., Lps. 1831 II), GHWalxheb (Halle 1831-33 IV), PEitter
(recogn., brevi adn. instr., Bonn 1834^-36 II; emend., comment, critico illustr.,

Gantabrig. 1848 IV; e codd. denuo collatis rec, Lps. 1864), LDodeelein (Halle

1841-47 II), JGOkelli (ad fidem codd. Medic denuo exoussorum ceterorumque

optimorum librorum rec. et iuterpr. est, Ziir. 1846 II. Ed. 2 : I Annal. ed. IQBai-

TEE 1859 ; II 1 Germ. ed. HSchweizee-Sidler 1877 ; 2 and 3 Dial, and Agr. ed.

GAndreseu 1877. 80; 4 sqq. Hist. ed. CMeiser 1884 sqq.), JStock (ed. illustr.,

Dublin 1862 11), EJacob (Par. 1875. 77 II).

Recent texts by IBekker (Berl. 1825), FHaase (Lps. 1855 II) and especially

CHalm (Lps. * 1884 11). KNippeedey (Berl. 1871-76 IV ; in this a new index

nominum). JMuller, Prague 1885. 87 II.

5. KNippeedey, op. 197-396. EWuem, Phil. 8, 361. 9, 86. PRittee, RhM. 16,

454. 17,99. 20,195. 518. 21,534. Phil. 19,264. 20,107. 21,601. 22,48. PThoma,

obss. crit. in T., Bonn 1866. JMuller, Beitr. z,. Krit. u. Erkl. d. Tac, Irnisbr.

1865-75 IV. Madvig, advers. 2, 541 (and on this KHal,m, JJ. 109, 408). 3, 222.

Walter, Studd. zu Tac. u. Curt., Munich 1887.—EWolfflin, Jahresberichte iiber

Tacitus, Phil. 25, 92. 26, 92. 27, 113. JB. 1874/75 1, 756. 1879 2, 215. GHelm-
KEicH, JB. 1884 2, 91. 1888 2, 1. GAndresen, ZfGW. Jahresber. 1875-78. 81. 82.

85. 87. CMPrancken, Mnemos. 17, 354.

6. Translations by KPBahrdt (Halle 1807 II), KLvWoltmann (Berl. 1811-

1817 VI), FCvStrombeck (Brunswick 1816 III), PRicklefs (Oldenb. 1825-1827 IV),

WBoTTiCHEE (Berl. 1831-34 IV), HGutmann (Stuttg. 1829 sqq.), CLRoth (Stuttg.

1854 sqq.), GFStrodtbeck, PBaur, WTeuffel (Stuttg. 1865 sqq.). Cuuech and

Beodkipp (see above).

340. An intimate friend of Tacitus was Pliny tlie Younger.

C. Plinius Caecilius Secundus (a.d. 62-c. 113) from Oomum, a

nephew and adopted son of tlie elder Pliny (§ 312), held public

and municipal offices under Domitian, and finally the consulate

under Trajan (a. 100) and also the place of Imperial legate in
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BitHynia (a. Ill sq. or 112 sq.)- Having been under Domitian a

noted and esteemed pleader before the Centumviri and in the

Criminal Courts, Pliny began under Nerva to revise and publish

his former speeches. "We possess the speech in which he returned

thanks for his election to the consulate, a -work important in its

bearing on the history of Trajan, but tiresome in its enlarged form

on account of its diffuseness and the bombastic praises bestowed

upon the Emperor. After Nerva's accession to the throne, Phny

began to compose letters with a view to publication. There

are altogether nine books of them, composed and successively

published from a. 97-109, to which is added Pliny's correspon-

dence with Trajan chiefly during his governorship in. Bithynia,

though this is not finished. These letters extend in a studied

variety over a large number of subjects, but are chiefly intended

to exhibit their author in the most favourable light. Still the

impression of vanity is mitigated by the very simpUcity with

which the author owns to it, and his unmistakeable nobility of

aim. The diction is facile and smooth. Pliny, after youthful

attempts, ventured on the composition of verse at the age of

forty, but of these lusus et ineptiae nothing has come down to

posterity.

1. Next to Cioero scarcely any other ancient writer is so accurately and com-

pletely known to us as Pliny, chiefly through his own works, but also through

inscriptions discovered in his native place, CIL. 5, 5262. 5263. 5264. 5279. 5677

;

also in Momsisen, Herm. 3, 108. The longest inscription relates to the thermae

which he beq^ueathed to Comum in his will (CIL. 5, 5262 Or.-Henzen 1172, cf. ib.

3 p. 124, Wilm. 1162''). He is there styled C. Plinius L. f. Ouf. Caecilius Secundus,

COS. (suff. with Julius Cornutus Tertullus in the second half of a. 100, ep. 5, 14, 5,

paneg. 60, 92), augur (a. 103 or 104 he was received into the college, ep. 4, 8), legal,

propr. provimciae Ponti et Bitliyniae consulari potestate ex SO. ah Imp. Caesar.

Nerva Traiano Aug. Germanico Dacico missus (a. Ill and 112 or 112 and 113),

curator alvei Tiheris et riparum et cloacar. urh. (probably a. 105-107, ep. 5, 14),

praef. aerari Saturni (Jan. 98-100, Stobbe, PhU. 27, 641, CPetek, ib. 32, 707),

praef. aerari milit. (a. 95-97 or 94-96), praet. (a. 93 or 94, ep. 3, 11, 2. 7, 11, 4. 16.

paneg. 95), trib. pi. (probably Dec. 91-92, ep. 1, 23, 2 ; cf. 7, 16, 2. paneg. 95),

quaestor imp. (June 89-90, ep. 7, 16, 2), sevir equitum romanorum, trib. milit. leg.

Ill OaUicae, Xvir stlitib. iudicand. In the inscription in his honour, set up in

Comum by the municipality of Vercellae (CIL. 5, 5667 Wilm. 1162), he is still

called fl(amen) divi T. Aug. (probably at Comum). Cf. CIL. 5, 5263. On the

details see asp. Mommsen, Herm. 1.1. Cf. JBeliczay, WschrfklPh. 1887, 311.—

Pliny's name before his adoption by his maternal uncle (§ 312) was probably P.

Caecilius L. f. Secundus : this is the name given him in an inscription from

Comum (CIL. 5, 5279), where he is mentioned together with his natural father L.

Caecilius L. f. Cilo. Pliny appears to have died before 114 either in his province

or soon after his return home (Mommsen 1.1. 99), at the age of perhaps 52 years, as
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he was in his 18th year at the time of the eruption of Vesuvius on the 24 Aug.
79 (ep. 6, 20, 5), and was therefore born 61-62. Cf. also § 333, 4. Pliny was
married three times, twice under Domitian (ad Trai. 2. 2), and the last time to

Calpurnia (4, 19 ; cf. 6, 4. 7. 8, 10 sq.), but had no children. He was in affluent

circumstances. JMasson, C. Plini . . . vita ordine chronologico digesta, Amsterd

.

1709. AJaTurre Ekzzonico, see § 312, 1 ad fin. JJTanzmann, de PI. vita, ingenio,

moribus, Bresl. 1865. Principal treatise : ThMojijisen, zur Lebensgeschichte des

jungeren Plinius, Herm. 3. 31 (with additions by the author translated by CMorel,
Paris 1873). Cf . n. 5.

2. HiERONYM. ad a. Abr. 2126=110 a.d. (Petav. and Freher. ad 2125, the date

assumed is too late, see n. 1) Plinius Secundus Novocomensis orator et historicus

insignia habetur, cuius plurima ingenii opera extant. For his masters in oratory see

§ 325, 3. Epist. 5, 8, 8 tmodevicesimo aetatis anno dicere in foro coepi. 1, 18, 3

caiisam Iimi Pastoris . . . acturus adulescentulus adhuc, in quadruplici indicia

(cf. 4, 24, 1). 6, 12, 2 in arena mea, h. e. apud centumviros (cf. 4, 16. 9, 23, 1.

Mart. 10, 19, 14). Thus he pleaded for Arrionilla (ep. 1, 5, 4), Attia Viriola (6,

33, 1. Cf. n. 3), Corellia (4, 17, 1 and 11), Vettius Priscus (6, 12, 2). Also pro

Firmanis (6, 18), pro Clario (9, 28, 5) and others. Ep. 6, 29, 7 egi quasdam a senatu

iussus ... (8) adfui Baeticis contra Baehium Massam (together with Herennius

Senecio, a. 93, cf. 7, 33) . . . adfui rursus isdem querentibus de Oaecilio Classico

(cf. 1, 7, 2. 3, 4, 9. CPeter, Phil. 32, 706. JAsbach, BhM. 36, 39). ... (9)

accusavi Murium Priscum (May 99 and Jan. 100, cf. 2, 11. 2, 19, 8. ad Trai. 3).

. . . (10) tuitus sum lulium Bassum (after 105 ? cf. 4, 9, 4. 4, 13, 1). . . . (11)

dixi proxime pro Vareno (Eufo, a. 106 sc[. cf. 5, 20, 2. 7, 6, 10). Other criminal

actions ep. 7, 6, 8-13.

3. Pliny was accustomed to enlarge and revise, then to polish and finally to

publish his speeches after much elaboration, ep. 4, 14, 1. 5, 8, 6 egi magnas et

graves causas, has . . . destino retractare, ne tardus ille labor mens . . . inecum

pariter intercidat. Cf. ib. 5, 12, 1. 7, 17. 8, 3, 2. 9, 10, 2. 9, 15, 2. 9, 28, 5 {est

uberior, multa enim postea inserui). Thus he edited the sermo quern apud municipes

meos (decuriones) habui bibliothecam dedicaturus (1, 8, 2. 16), an actio pro patria

(2, 5, 3), that pro lulio Basso (4, 9, 23), pro Vareno (5, 20, 2), pro' Attia Viriola (6,

33, 1 ; cf. Apoll. Sid. ep. 8, 10), pro Clario (9, 28, 5). For others see 8, 19. 9, 4.

On his speech of acknowledgment to Trajan see n. 12.—Lionardo Bruno of Arezzo

(f 1444) asserted that he had once possessed twenty speeches by Pliny : liabui (he

writes in a letter quoted by GFGamurrini in the studj e docum. di stor. e di

diritto 4 — 1883 — , 143) clarissimas orationes Secundi Plinii numero viginti, unam
praestantissimi Suetonii Tranquilli. festino tarn ad copiam quam ad lecturam.

This no doubt rests on an error.—But to the narrative kind (see epp. 9, 13, 14 ; cf.

4, 21, 3 the distinction between, actio and libri) belonged Pliny's libelli de ultione

Helvidii (against his accuser Publicius Certus) ep. 7, 30, 4. 9, 13, 1 ; also the

panegyric description of the life of the young Vestricius Cotti-us (ib. 3, 10, cf. 2, 7).

Excepting these (rhetorical) biographies, Pliny published no historical works,

although ep. 5, 8 he half holds out a prospect of such works after the revision and

publication of his speeches. Tacitus' successes in this department may have acted

as a deterrent. For conjectures (far from convincing) as to Pliny's share in

editing his uncle's historical work see HNissen, EhM. 96, 544.—Pliny himself says

of his speeches : temptavi imitari JDemosthenem . . . in contentione dicendi (ep. 1,

2, 2 ; cf . 7, 30, 5) ; but even in his time there were some sober judges of his style

(e.g. Lupercus), against whom he vainly attempts to defend himself by appealing

to Demosthenes, ep. 9, 26 (ib. 5 visus es mihi in scriptis meis adnotasse quaedam ut

B.L. VOL. II. K
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tumida quae ego suhlimia, ut improba quae ego audentia, ut nimia quae ego plena

arhitrahar). Cf. 7, 12, 4 cum suspicarer futuntm ut tihi tumidius videretur quoniam

est sonantius et elatius. He vigorously defends himself against the charge of not

heing sufficiently concise, ib. 1, 20. 5, 6, 42 ; cf. 6, 2, 5. Mack. 5, 1, 7 pingue et

floridtim (genus), in quo Plinius Secundus quondam et nunc . . . Symmaclms

luxuriatur.

4. Plin. ep. 7, 4, 2 numquam a poetice alienus fui; quin etiam quattuordecim

natus annos graecam tragoediam scripsi. ... (3) mox cum e militia rediens in

Icaria insula ventis detinerer, latinos elegos in illud ipsum mare ipsamque imulam

feci, experbis sum me aliquando et heroo, hendecasyllahis nwnc primum. (7) transii

(from hexameters) ad elegos : hos quoque non minus celeriter explicui. addidi iambos

facilitate corruptus ... (8) inde plura metra, si quid otii, maxima in itinere

temptavi. postremo placuit exemplo multorum unum separatim hendecasyllaborum

•Eolumen absolvere. nee paenitet : legitur, describitur, cantatur etiam, et a Graicis

quosque, quos latine Indus libeUi amor docuit. The first mention of this collection

occurs 4, 14, 2 : accipies cum liac epistula liendecasyllabos nostras, quibus nos in

vehiculo, in balineo, inter cenam oblectamua otium temporis. (3) his iocamur, ludimus,

amamus, dolemus, querimtir, irascimur, describimus aliquid etc. (4) ex quibus si non

nulla tibi paulo petulantiora videhuntur etc. (8) . . . cogitare me has nugas in-

scribere ' hendecasyllabi.'' Cf. 5, 3, 10. 8, 21, 4 (liber et opusculis varius et metris).

9, 10, 2 (poemata crescunt, according to Mommsen's emendation). 9, 16, 2 (novos

versiculos tibi . . . mittemus). 9, 25, 1 (lusus et ineptias nostras) and 3 (passerculis

et columbulis nostris). Besides this, Pliny translated into Latin (4, 18 ; cf. 5, 15)

some Greek epigrams of Arrius Antoninus (§ 324, 4) about the same time. Hence

perhaps AL. 710 PLM. 4, 103. In general he confesses ep. 9, 29, 1: variis me
studiorum generibus, nulli satis confisus, experior. LPbiedlakdek, SG. 3^ 409.

5. The collection of letters is in chronological order, inasmuch as they were

published successively piece by piece, in single books and groups of books, during

the years 97-109. It cannot be denied, however, that within the individual books

there are departures from the chronological sequence ; cf. also ep. 1, 1, 1 frequenter

hortatus es ut epistulas, si quas paulo curatius scripsissem, colligerem publicaremque.

collegi non servato temporis ordine (neque enim historiam componebam), sed ut quaeque

in manus venerat. The affectation of disregard for chronology is of course intended

first and foremost to give to this thoroughly deliberate and finished publication

an air of grata negligentia. The entire collection had been published when Pliny

set out for Bithynia.—His correspondence with Trajan is almost all arranged
chronologically, and the Emperor's answer is added to each letter. Letters 15 to

121 are of the time of his Bithynian governorship (perhaps Sept. Ill-Jan. 113), but
do not extend to the end of that period.—On the chronology of the epistles see

especially Mommsen, Herm. 8, 31. 86. 53 ; further HFStobbe, Phil. 30, 347,

CPetek, Phil. 32, 698, JAsbach, BhM. 36, 38. GGemoll, de temporum ratione in

Plin. epp. IX libris observata, Halle 1872.

6. It is evident that these letters were written with a view to publication even

from the very beginning ; hence they are far from giving the impression of fresh-

ness which is produced by those of Cicero (Bekdeb 1.1. 18). Every person mentioned
in them, who is not either dead or exiled, is praised ; the sole exceptions being

Eegulus (§ 326, 3) and perhaps Javolenus Priscus (§ 842, 3). The names of all

others are suppressed in case they are blamed (see 2, 6. 6, 17. 7, 26. 8, 22, 4. 9,

12. 9, 26, 1. 9, 27). Each letter deals with only one subject, so that letters of

introduction, congratulation and condolence (e.g. 5, 16 on the death of the young
Minicia, whose cinerary urn has been rediscovered, bull. arch. 1881, 15), succeed
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accounts of news, descriptions (especially of villas), essays on points of morality
(sometimes very commonplace, e.g. 7, 26. 9, 11 ; cf. Bendek 1.1. 28) in intentional

alternation. Most of them are devoted to the author himself, his striking per-

formances or sayings, his principles, his mode of life etc., and they exhibit him as

a tender husband, good friend, humane master of slaves, noble-minded citizen,

and liberal patron of all good objects, and as an admired speaker and writer.

Together with Tacitus he is ranked as the most famous contemporary author 9,

23, 2 ; his fame finds its way into the provinces 9, 11 ; the booksellers press him to

undertake further publications 1, 2, 6. On the other hand, the correspondence
with Trajan unintentionally serves to illustrate the patience and quiet circumspec-
tion of the Emperor as contrasted with the fidgety indecision and self-importance
of his governor. But the form is treated with great care ; of. 1, 1 (n. 5) and 7, 9, 8
(above § 46, 9).

7. In his virtues and his weaknesses Pliny resembles his model Cicero (ilf.

Tullius, quern aemulari studiis cupio, ep. 4, 8, 4 ; cf. 1, 5, 11. 9, 2, 2). He has his

softness and thirst for praise, is without his peevishness and spite, but likewise

lacks his eminent talent. Cf . Bender 1.1. 27. Conscious of his limitations, Pliny
always keeps his note-book at hand, not to lose the godsend of a happy thought.

He candidly confesses : me nihil aeque ac diuturnitatis amor et cupido sollicitat, ep.

5, 8, 1 ; cf. 8, 2, 8. 9, 3. 14 (above § 272, 6). 23. 31. His softness {molliiia animi
meij ep. 4, 21, 5) makes him indulgent in judging others, both in life (ep. 8, 22. 9,

17) and literature (6, 17. 21), so that some blamed him tamquam amicos ex omni
occasione ultra modum laudet (7, 28, 1), perhaps silently hoping an equal return.

Owing to the same softness he deeply takes to heart the loss of relations and
friends (even of slaves 8, 16) and is easily moved to tears, e.g. 5, 21, 6. 8, 16, 5. 8,

23, 8. A kindred trait is his susceptibility to the charms of inanimate nature, e.g.

1, 6, 2. 1, 9, 6. 2, 17, 3. 5, 6, 13. 6, 31, 15. 8, 8. 8, 20, 4 sqq. (10) me nihil aeque

ac naturae opera delectant. 9, 7, 2. HMoTZ, die Empfiudung der NaturschOnheit

68. Bender 1.1. 10. This quality frequently verges on weakness and unmanli-
ness, e.g. 6, 4. 7, 5. On the whole, Pliny may be said to be great in nothing and
small in many things, but his aims were always good (8, 2, 2 mihi egregium in

primis mdetur . . . agitare iustitiam) and he avoided vulgarity, cf. Bender
1.1. 22.—ji.ScHAFEH, d. Charakter d. j. PI., Ansb. 1786-91. GEaiERiG, Leben,

Charakter u. schriftstellerischer "Wert d. j. PI., Dortm. 1798. ECaijvet, 6tude sur

Pline le jeune, Toulouse 1857. Grasset, Pline le j., sa vie et ses oeuvres, Mont-
pellier 1865. JPLageegken, de vita et elocutions C. Plinii Sec, Upsala 1872.

HBender, d. jiing. Plin. nach a. Briefen, Tub. 1873. HSchcjntag, Plin. d. J., ein

Charakterbild, Hof 1876. LMoy, qualem ap. aetatis suae studiosos personam
egerit Plin., Par. 1876. AGiesen, Charakt. d. j. Plin., Bonn 1885.—JHeld, Wert
der Briefsammlung des j. PI. in Bezug auf riim. Lit.-Geschichte, Bresl. 1833.

8. The diction of Pliny shows an affinity with that of Quintilian. Wensch,
lexici pliniani spec, Wittenb. 1837. 39 II. HHolstein, de PI. min. elocutione I,

Naumb. 1862 ; II Magdeb. 1869. Cf. EKlussmann, phil. Anz. 1870, 159. EGeucke,

de usu coniunctionum et modorum ap. Plin., Hildesh. 1872. KKkaut, Syntax u.

Stil des j. Plin., SchOnthal 1872. Lagergren, see n. 7 in fin. ACorradi, in Plin.

obss. ad elocutionem verborumque construct, et usum, riv. di fll. 12, 500. The

same writer, in Plin. obss. ad orationem etc, Bergamo 1889. EEemt, de sub-

iunctivo et infinit. ap. P., Lovanii 1884. SBPlatneh, gerunds and gerundi;?es

in PUny's letters, Americ. journ. of phil. 4, 214-218.

—

PMorillot, de Plin. min.

eloftuentia, Grenoble 1888.
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9. Apoll. Sid. ep. 9, 1 addis et causas quihiis hie liber nanus odo superiorum

voluminibus adcrescat, quod C. Secundus, cuius nos orbitas sequi hoc opere pronuntias,

paribus titulis opus epistulare determinet. The correspondence with Trajan, which

Avantius (1B02, viz. ep. 41-121) and Aldus (1508, here first ep. 1-40) puhlished

from the only known and now long lost MS. (of. n. 10), was arbitrarily counted as

b. 10 by Aldus. Subsequent editors changed the order, by placing together first

all letters without answers and then those to which Trajan's reply is given.

HKeil has restored the original (chronological, n. 5) order. JCOeelli, hist. crit.

epistoll. Plin. et Trai., Zur. 1838. JHeld, prolegg. ad etc., Schweidnitz 1835.

GThomsen, Dansk Maanedskrift 1858, 425. 1859, 152. Holm, ib. 1859, 158.

JLUssiNG, cm de k. Tr. tillagte breve til PI., Copenh. 1861.—The genuineness of

the celebrated letter from Pliny to Trajan (96 [97]) concerning the Christians has

been wrong]y called in question by BAube, hist, des persecutions de l'6glise. Par.

1875 and EDesjakdins, rev. d. deux mond. 1874, 626. See for the contrary view

e.g. GBoissiEK, rev. d. deux m. 1876, April ; rev. arch^ol. 1876 1, 114. PDupuv,

ann. de la fac. d. lettr. de Bord. 2, 182. FDelaunay, compt. rend, de I'acad. des

inscr. 1879, 30.—Separate edition : Plin. epp. ad Traian. ed. by EGHardy, Lond.

1889.—LSoHADEL, PI. d. j. u. Cassiodorius, Barmst. 1887.

10. Pliny's epistles during the Middle Ages : MManitihs, Phil. 47, 566.—The
nine books of letters and the correspondence with Trajan were preserved together

in a very old MS., which was brought from Prance into Italy at the beginning of

the 16th cent. The readings of this MS., which has long since disappeared, are

contained for books 1-9 only in the Aldina of 1508, for the correspondence with
Trajan in the same Aldina and the edition of HAvantius of a. 1502 (see n. 9). At
Oxford (in the Bodleian) has recently reappeared the copy of the epistles of Pliny

which Aldus handed to his printer for the preparation of the ed. of 1508, consisting

of the ed. of Beroaldus of 1498+ the ed. of Avantius of 1502 (n. 9.)+manuscript
supplements for the remainder (epp. 8, 8, 3-8, 18, 11 and ad Trai. ep. 1-40) from
the French MS. already mentioned (above 1. 3), the variants of which, even in

the printed portions, are added in MS. in the margin. EGHakdy, Journ. of philol.

17, 95. Except this exemplar correctissimum et . . . venerandae vetustatis from
France we know of no MS. which contains both the 9 books of letters and the

correspondence with Trajan, and of none containing this last correspondence only.

—The only manuscript which at the present time contains all the nine books
(down to 9, 26, 8) of the letters is the Laur. 47, 36 (Mediceus) s. IX/X. It is

written by the same hand as the Med. I of Tac. and was once combined with it (see

§ 338, 4). It also, therefore, came from Corvey. The Pragensis (in Titze, n. 11)

is a faulty copy of this. From the same source as the Med. is derived the Vati-
oanus 3864 s. IX/X, which however contains only b. I-IV. To a second group
belong the MSS. which contain only b. I to V, 6 (in all 100 letters) such as in

particular the Laur. olim SMarci 284 s. X/XI (Florentinus) and the long lost

Eiooardianus 488 s. IX/X (used by Koktte, formerly joined to the Eiccard. of the
NH. of Pliny the Elder, cf. p. 101, 1. 12), which has lately reappeared in the Ash-
burnham collection and is now again in Florence, LHavet, rev. crit. 1883, 251.

ThStangl, Phil. 45, 220. 642. A third group gives only eight books, leaving out
b. VIII and counting b. IX as the eighth, and giving also the last book and b. V in
broken order. The earliest MS. of this last class is the codex archivii Casinatis
529 of a. 1429. The Dresdensis also belongs to the same class ; but in it as in
others the text is corrected throughout from a copy of the 100 letters (see above).
Med. like Dresd. gives to the persons addressed only a single name, whereas Flor.
SMarci and Eiccard. have frequently preserved both names. For the critical
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restoration the most important are Flor., Ricoard., and Med., but the text of the

latter has been much altered by a learned hand, see esp. AOtto, Herm. 21, 287.

—

HKeii., pref. to his ed., and de PI. epist. emendandis, Erl. 1865. 66. II.

11. The first edition of the letters (Venet. 1471) contained only eight books
;

that which probably was prepared by JSohukener Rome 1474 added part of b.

VIII) without 8, 3-18, 11). The first complete edition is that by Aldus, Yen. 1508

(see n. 10). Other editions by JQ-ruter (1611), JVeenhusen (cum notis varr. etc.,

Leid. 1669), GCortius et PDLongolius (Amst. 1734). Ed. FNTitze, Prague 1820.

Explained by MDOring, Freiberg 1843 II. A selection of the letters with notes

by GAHerbst, Halle 1839. By AWaltz, Par. 1833.—Pliny's Letters book 3, with

a commentary by JEBMayor, Lond. 1880. Bks. 1. 2 JCowan, Lond. 1889.

12. The bombastic and afiected speech (gratiarum actio) in which Pliny re-

turns thanks to Trajan for conferring the consulate upon him (ep. 2, 1, 5. 4, 5. 6,

27,2. paneg. 1, 6. 2,8. 3,1. 90, 3) is called panegyricus in the MSS. as early

as by AroLL. Sid. ep. 8, 10. It has lost by undergoing elaboration (ep. 3, 13. 18)

when it was subsequently written down. Of. FAWolf, praef. to Cic. pMarc. p. xii

(enecuisset principem novus consul si ita dixisset ut scripsit). MHertz, Renais-

sance 11. Bender 1.1. 17.—It has come down to us in the collection of the panegyrici,

see § 391, 2. A better recension is represented by the three palimpsest leaves (s.

VI/ VIII) from Bobbio, now at Milan, which AMai has published in his ed. of Sym-
maohus (Mediol. 1815), more accurately HKeil, de schedis ambrosianis resoriptis

paneg. PL, Halle 1869.

—

GSuster, olassifioazione del cod. del paneg. di PI., riv. di

fil. 16, 504.—emendamenti, riv. di fil. 17, 516 ; de Plinio Ciceronis imitatore, ib. 18,

74. Edited in the panegyrici § 391, 3 ; then singly cum comment. JLipsii, Antv.

1600. 1604 and elsewhere. Emend. JMGesker, G-ott.^ 1749. Cum notis varr.

cur. JArntzen, Amst. 1738. Cum comm. ed. CGSchwarz, Nurnb. 1746. Eec.

GEGiERiG, Lps. 1796. By FDubheb, Par. 1843.—Criticism : JCHeld, obss. in PI.

paneg., Baireuth 1824. MHaupt, op. 3, 495. KSchnelle, Krit. z,. Paneg., in the

Fest-Progr. of Meissen 1879. Madvig, adv. crit. 3, 215.

—

JDierauer, d. Paneg.

des j. PL, in MBildinger's Unterss. z. rom. Kaisergesch. 1, 187.

13. Complete editions: (cf. n. 11) by HStephanus (cum notis ICasauhoni,

Par. 1591), MZBoxhorn (Leid. 1653), JMGesner (Lps. ^ 1770 ; cum notis varr. ed.

GHSchaefer, Lps. 1805), GEGiebig (rec. et prolegg. instr., Lps. 1806). Principal

edition : recens. HKeil (inol. index nominnm cum rerum enarratione by Momm-

sen), Lps. 1870 (ed. of the text by HKeii., Lps. 1853).—Translations by JASohafer

(Erlangen^ 1824),EASchmid and FStrack (Frankf . ' 1819 II), CFASohott (Stuttg.

1838), EKufssjiANN (Stuttg. 1869 sq.).

341. Besides these two greatest orators of this period we
hnow, especially from Pliny, of a large number of men of all con-

ditions who were orators and advocates before the Senate and in

the law-courts, and some of whom also published their speeches.

Thus we may mention especially Pompeius Saturninus, who also

composed verse, and Voconius Eomanus. The great number

of these practical speakers, and the decided preference shown

them in comparison with the school-rhetoricians, indicate the

importance which public life had regained. A respectable re-

presentative of this scholastic oratory is P. Annius Florus,
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who is also known as a poet, and probably as the author of an

historical sketch. Historical writing exhibits (independently of

Tacitus) a certain partiality for biography (Claudius PoUio, C.

Fannius, Pliny) and a preference for relating recent events

(Pompeius Planta).

1. Plin. ep. 1, 16, 1 Pompeium Saturniiium. ... (2) audivi causas

agentem . . . polite et ornate etc. (3) orationes eius . . . facile cuilibet

•oeterum, quorum est aemulus, comparabis. (4) idem tamen in historia magis satisfaeiet

etc. (5) praeterea facit verms quales Catullus aut Calvus. quantum {in) illis leporis

etc. (6) legit mihi nuper epistulas : . . . Plautum vel Terentium metro solutum

legi credidi. To him ib. 1, 8. 5, 21 (1 litterae tuae . . . te recitaturum statim ut

venissem poUicehantur). 7, 7. 15. 9, 38.

2. Plin. ep. 2, 13, 7 (of Voconius Eomanus), ingenium excelsum, subtile,

dulce, facile, eruditum in causis agendis (c£. 6. 33). epistulas quidem scribit ut Musas

ipsas latine loqui credas. To him 1, 5. 3, 13 and probably also {Romano) 2, 1. 6, 15.

33. 8, 8. 9, 27. 28 (ibid. 3 nuntias multa te nunc dictare, nunc scribere quibus nos tihi

repraesentes) and others ; ad Trai. 4, 4 pro moribus Eomani mei, quos et liheralia

studia exornant et eximia pietas. He is probably C. Licinius C. f. Gal. Marinns

Voconius Eomanus CIL. 2, 3866 ; cf. 3865 a.

3. Suet. Vesp. 13 Salvium Liberalem in defensione divitis rei ausum dicer

e

. . . et ipse laudavit (Vesp.). Under Domitian he was exiled. Plin. ep. 2, 11,

17 postero die (a. 100) dixit pro Mario Salvius Liberalis, vir subtilis, dispositus, acer,

disertus. Cf. ib. 3, 9, 36 (a. 101). He is named C. Salvius C. f. Vel. Liberalis

Nonius Bassus in Orelli 1170 (cf. 1171), Wilm. 1151. He is also mentioned in the

acta Arvalium for a. 78. 81. 86. 87. 101. BBokghesi, oeuvr. 3, 178. Henzen, acta

Arv. p. 196.

4. As practical orators Pliny mentions also the following among his contem-

poraries : Catius Pronto (2, 11, 3 and 18. 4, 9, 15. 6, 13, 2 ; cf. above § 327, 4 ad

fin.), Claudius Capito (6, 13, 2), Claudius Marcellinus (2, 11, 15), Claudius Eesti-

tutus (3, 9, 16, Mart. 10, 87 ?), Cornelius Minicianus (7, 22), Cremutius Huso (6, 23,

2), Erucius Clarus {vir . . . disertus atque in agendis causis exercitatus, ib. 2, 9,

4 ; of. 357, 5), Pabius Hispanus {facundia validus 3, 9, 12), C. Pannius (see n. 8),

(Cn. Pedianus) Pusous Salinator (cos. 118; ib. 6, 11, 26), Herennius Pollio (4, 9, 14),

Julius Africanus (7, 6, 11), the grandson of the orator of the same name (§ 297, 4)

;

Lucceius Albinus (8, 9, 7. 4, 9, 13), Minicius (Justus? cf. 7, 11, 4), whose style is

characterised by tenuitas (7, 12, 5) ; Pomponius Eufus (4, 9, 3), Titius HomuUus
(4, 9, 15. 5, 20, 6), Trebonius Bufinus (4, 22, 1), Tuscilius Nominatus (5, 4, 1. 5,

13, 1), Varisidius Nepos (4, 4, 1), Ummidius Quadratus (6, 11. 7, 24 ; cos. ». 118).

5. Plin. ep. 6, 5, 6 et (luventius) Celsus (§ 342, 2) Nepoti ex libello respondit (m
the Senate) et Celso (Licinius) Nepos ex pugillaribus, 5, 13, 6 Nigrinus trib. pleb.

recitavit (in the Senate) libellum disertum et gravem, quo questus est venire advocationes

etc. cf . 5, 20, 6 {dixit . . . Nigrinus presse, graviier, ornate).

6. As school-declaimers we know in this period (besides Lioinianus, § 326, 15)

the following—Isaeus (Plin. ep. 2, 3. luv. 3, 74. Philostb. vit. soph. 1, 20) and
Julius Genitor {rhetor latinus, Plin. ep. 3, 3, 3 ; to him ib. 3, 11. 7, 30. 9, 17), also

Vettius (I0V. 7, 150). Suetonius too, is called scholasticus by Plin. ep. 1, 24, 4. cf.

1, 18, 1 {ne quid adversi in actione patiaris).

7. OnP. Annius Florus see § 348, 8.
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8. Plin. ep. 5, 5, 1 mintiatitm mihi est C. Pannium decessisse, . . . hominem

elegantem, diserlum etc. (2) . . . palcherrimum opus iniperfeclum religuit. (3)

quamvis enim agendis causis distringeretur, scribehat tamen exitus occisorum aut

relegatorum a Nerone et iam tres lihros ahsolverat, suhtiles et diligentes et latinos

atque inter sermonem historiamqiie medios, «c tanio inagis reliquos perficere cupiebat

quatito freqttentius M lectitabantur. (5) primum librum quern de sceleribus eius (of

Nero) ediderat etc. It -was therefore published gradually like Pliny's colleotion

of letters.

9. ScHOL. of Valla on luv. 2, 99 quod belluvi (of a. 69) descripsit Cornelius

Tacitus, post Cornelium vera, ut Probus inquit, Ponipeitis Plant a, qui ait

Bebriacum etc. Plin. ep. 9, 1 [Maximo suo), 1 saepe te monui itt libros quos vel

pro te vel in Plantain . . . composttisti quam malurissime emitteres : quod nunc

praecipue morte eius audita et liortor et moneo. He is probably the Pomp. Planta

mentioned by Plin. ad Trai. 7 and 10 as governor of Egypt (a. 98), and Maximus
is probably that Nonius Maximus whose libri are praised by Pliny ep. 4, 20, and

to -whom also 5, 5 (see n. 8) is addressed. A Messius Maximus 3, 30. 4, 25.

10. On an anonymous person -who recitaverit verissimum librum on recent

events, see Plin. ep. 9, 27. Cf. 9, 31 {8ardo) : legi librum tuitm, identidem repetens

ea Toaxime quae de me scripsisti.

11. Plin. ep. 7, 31, 5 Claudius Pollio qttam fideliter amicos colat multorum

supremis iudiciis, in his Anni Bassi, gravissimi civis (Mommsen in Keil's Plin. p. 401)

credere potes, ctdus memoriam tarn grata praedicatione prorogat . . . ut librum

de vita eius (nam studia quoque sicut alias bonas artes veiieratur) ediderit.

342. Jurisprudence is represented under Trajan by a

number of distinguished men : e.g. the last Proculians "who are

mentioned by Pomponius (§ 350), Neratius Priscus and Juven-

tius Celsus, who both attained the consular dignity and were

advisers of Hadrian, both also fertile writers. On the side of

the Sabinians we have Javolenus Priscus, and probably Pliny's

friend Titius Aristo, a man of highly honourable character, also

Minicius, whose work was commented on by Salvius Julianus.

Of less importance and less known are Laelius Felix, Varius

Luculius, Arrianus, Octavenus, Vivianus, and others.

1. Pompon, dig. 1, 2, 2, 53 siicccssii . . . patri Celso Celsus filius et Priscus

N er alius, qui utrique consules fuerunt, Celsus quidem et iterum (see n. 2), but Ner.

Pr. probably with M. Annius Verus (dig. 48, 8, 6), the grandfather of M. Atirel.

CIL. 9, 2454 (Oe.-Henzen 5446 Wilm. 1152) L. Neratio L. f. Vol. Prisco, praef.

aer. Sat., cos. (perhaps a. 83 according to Bohghesi, a.. 98 according to JAsbach,

EhM. 36, 46 ; rheinl. Jahrbb. 72, 5), leg. pr. pr. in prov. Pannonia (a. 98 according

to Mommsen, at earliest a. 104 according to Asbach 1.1.). As this inscription is

derived from Saepinnm in Samnium, and there is other evidence for Neratii at

that place (CIL. 9, 2451-2459), this may possibly have been the jurist's nativ«

place. Spakt. Hadr. 18, 1 cum iudicaret in consilio habuit . . . iurisconsultos et

praecipue lulium Cdsum (perhaps the consul a. 86 and 105? his name is more

correctly written luventium Celsum, see n. 2), Salvium lulianum, Neratium Priscum

aliosque, according to which Neratius must have attained to a very advanced age
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His influence was greatest under Trajan ; Spaet. Hadr. 4, 8 frequens opinio fuit

Traiano id animi fiiisse ut Neratium Priseum . . . successorem relinqueref,

. . . usque eo tit Frisco aliquando dixerit: 'commendo tihi provincias, si quid

mihi fatale contigeriV Cf. dig. 87, 12, 5 divus Traianus . . . consilio Neratii

Prisci et Aristanis etc. Numerous passages from his works are inserted in the

Digest (HoMMEL, paKngenesia 1, 501, Lenel 1, 763) : Eesponsorum libri III, Mem-
branarum libri VII (on the title see ThBikt, Buchw. 93 ; PKeugek, Zeitschr. f.

Eeohtsgesch. 21, 76) and Eegularum libri XV ; there are also quoted Neratius

libro IV Epistolarum (dig. 33, 7, 12, 35 and 43 ; from which is perhaps epistola

Neratii ad Aristonem, ib. 19, 2, 19, 2), libri ex Plautio (dig. 8, 3, 5, 1 ; of. above

§ 316, 5) and a liber de nuptiis (Gell. 4, 4, 4) ; of. also n. 3. Paulus (§ 377, 4)

wrote ad Neratium libri IV. JCSickel, de Neratio Prisco, Lps. 1788. Budoki.-f,

rom. EGresch. 1, 181. BBoeghesi, oeuvr. 5, 350. Dikksen, Abh. d. Berl. Ak. 1852,

502. KViEKTEL, de vitis ictorum (1868) 26. The quotation Neratius in Tdro
' hacchareis frondihus puerum amictum ' in a glossary edited by CBabth (§ 233, 3)

rests on a fabrication by the editor. Mommsen, Herm. 8, 74 ; cf . § 323, 5 ad fin.

2. P. luventius Celsus Titus Aufidius Hoenius Severianus (dig. 5, 3,

20, 6), son of the jurist Celsus (§ 316, 4), one of the conspirators against Domitiau

about a. 95 (Dio 67, 13), praetor a. 106 or 107 (Pr.iN. ep. 6, 5, 4), cos. I probably under

Trajan, II under Hadrian a. 129 (dig. 1.1. cod. lust. 7, 9, 3.—OIL. 6, 527. bull. arch.

1871, 148. Or.-Henzen 7182). "Was he a member of his council? see n. 1 1. 11.

—

His works : Digestorum libri XXXIX, arranged in agreement with Hadrian's

code of laws (b. 1-12 and 24-27 according to the order of the edict, b. 13-23 on

wills and legacies, 28-39 on other points of Civil Law), 142 passages of which

occur in the Digest, very lengthy ones 8, 6, 6. 28, 5, 59. 33, 10, 7. 47, 2, 67 ; see

also fragm. Vat. 75. 77, 79. 80. Merely quoted are his Commentarii in at least

7 books (dig. 34, 2, 19, 6), Epistolae in at least 11 (ib. 4, 4, 3, 1) and Quaestiones

in at least 19 books (ib. 12, 1, 1. 28, 5, 9, 2. 34, 2, 19, 3 ;
cf. Krugek, Lit. d. r. E.

166). Institutionum libri VII ? § 280, 6 ad fin. In these fragments Celsus appears

fond of appealing to the jurists of the Eepublic (esp. Servius, Labeo and Tubero)

and frequently refers to oral explanations by his father (dig. 31, 20 et Proculo

placebat et a patre sic accepi. ib. 29 pater meus referehat etc.). Graecisms dig. 13, 3,

3. 33, 10, 7. He displays much independence and acuteness of judgment, and at

times even rudeness. The earlier jurists called a rough reply to a foolish question

responsio C'ehina to a quaestio Domitiana, on account of dig. 28, 1, 27 Domitius

Labeo Oelso sno salutem. Quaero an etc. (whether a notary who had drawn up a

will might also witness it). luventius Celsus Labeoni suo salutem. Aut non in-

tellego quid sit de quo me cmisulis aut valide stulta est consultatio tua. plus enim, quavi

ridiculuin. est diihitare an aliquis etc. Cf. ib. 3, 5, 10, 1 istam sententiam Celsus ele-

ganter deridet. Hommel, palingenesia 1, 149. Lekel, palingen. 1, 127. Heikec-

cius (de P. luventio Celso loto), opp. 2, 518. Eudoevf, EOm. EGesoh. 1, 181.

3. Pompon. 1.1. (see n. 1) successit . . . Caelio Sabino (§ 316, 1) Priscus
la volenus, . . . lavdeno Prisco Aburnius Valens et Tuscianiis, item Salvius

lulianus. dig. 40, 2, 5 Itdianus : . . . ego, qui meminissem lavolenum, praecep-

toreni meum, et in Africa et in Syria servos suos manumississe cum consilium prae-

beret. He was (his full name is (O. [or L.] Octavius Tidius Tossiaanius (?) lavolenus

Priscus CIL. 3, 2864 and eph. epigr. 5, p. 652) among other things legatus con-

sularis in Germania superior (about a. 90), in Syria and in Africa. The year of

his consulship is not known. According to this legatio consularis he must have
been born before a. 60, therefore can hardly have acted under Antoninus Pius, as

has been supposed from Capitol. Anton. Pi. 12, 1 (§ 360, 1), where moreover the
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MSS. read diaholeno. Plin. ep. 6, 15 Passennus Paidns (§ 382, 4) . . . scribit

elegos. ... is cum recitaret ita coeint dicere : ' Prisce, iiihes.' ad hoc lavolenus

Priscus (aderat enim ut Paulo am Icissimus) : 'ego vera nan iabeo.'' coyita qui risus

liominum. . . est omnino Priscus duhiae sanilatis, interest tamen officiis, adhiietiir

consiliis atque etiam ius civile puhlice respondet. His sanitas duhia or even deliratio

(ib. 4) cannot have been very serious. Pliny lias no perception of a joke and his

vanity was perhaps offended hy Javolenus. His juridical works are excerpted in

the Digest in more than 200 places. "We know as such : libri XV ex Cassio, epis-

tolarum libri XIV, ad Plautium or ex Plautio libri V, and two (?) abridgments

from Labeo's (§ 265, 2) posteriora : (Labeo libro . . . posteriorum a lavoleno

epitomatorum
;
lavolenus libro ... ex posterioribus Labeonis), KKiJGEn 1.1.

163. HoMMEL, palingenesia 1, 197. Lenkl 1, 277. It is questionable whether,

in those places where Priscus is merely mentioned, he is meant or Neratius;

for dig. 7, 8, 10, 2 (et Priscus et Keratitis putant) Mommsen follows the transla-

tion of Stephanos {Kal tjiatri. IlpiKovW6s re &iw. Kai Ne/sdrios) in writing et Proc.

et Xer. GAJenichen, de Pr. lav. ieto, Lps. 1734. HvAlpiien, spioilegia de I. Pr.

icto, Utr. 1768 (and in Oelbich's thes. nov. 3, 1). CLNeubeh, die jurist. Classiker

(Berl. 1806) 146.

4. Plin. ep. 1, 22, 1 (c. a. 100) : Titi Aristonis, quern singulariter et miror

et dillgo. nihil est enim illo gravius, sanctius, doctius etc. (2) quam peritus ille et

pi icati iuris et puhlici ; quantum rerum,, quatitum antiquitatis tenet ! etc. (3) . . .

et tamen pleruinqtie haesitat^ duMtat diversitate rationum, quas acri magnoque iudicio

ah origine causisque primis repetit etc. (6) in summa, non facile quemquam ex istis

qui sap>ientiae studium hahitu corporis praeferunt huic viro comparahis. . . . in

toga negotiisque versatur, mtiltos advocatione, plures consilio iuvat. From the succeed-

ing observations it also appears that he professed the Stoic system. Pliny ad-

dressed to him ep. 5, 3 {Titio Aristoni suo) and 8, 14 (1 cum sis peritissimus et

privati iuris et puhlici etc. 10 scientia tua, cui semper fuit curae iura . . . sic

antiqua ut recentia . . . tractare). dig. 37, 12, 5 (above n. 1). Pliny does not

mention any writings by him, nor are any excerpted in the Digest, though oc-

casionally (especially by Pomponius, see § 350, 8) his notes (notat, adnotat etc.)

on (Labeo, Cassius and) Sabinus (according to which Aristo was a Sabinian) are

quoted, dig. 2, 14, 7, 2 (eleganter Aristo C'elso respondit). 4, 8, 40 {Cassium audisse

se dicentem Aristo ait). 20, 3, 3 {Aristo Neratio Prisco scripsit etc. Cf. 40, 4, 46).

7, 1, 7, 3. 7, 8, 6 (Ar. apud SaUnum). 28, 5, 17, 5. 29, 7, 9. fr. Vat. 68. 83. 88.

199 ; once (dig. 29, 2, 99) Aristo in decretis Frontianis [Frontinianis ? above § 327.

Frontonianis? Karlowa, RGesch. 1, 700. Cf. Mommsen 1.1.). Gell. 11, 18, 16

Tnemini legere me in libro Aristonis icti, haiidquaquam indocti viri etc. dig. 37, 5, 6

(where Salvius Aristo addresses a legal question to Julianus) we should probably

strike out Salvius, or at all events some other Aristo should be understood.

JJEnschede, de T. A., Leid. 1829. Mommsen, ZfEGesch. 7, 474. 9, 87.

5. Dig. 41, 1, 19 Aristo ait ; . . . quod et Varium Luoidlnm aliquando

didjitasse. He must, therefore, have been an older contemporary of Aristo.

MomjMSen : Varronem Lucullum (cf. Cic. p. Tull. 8) ?

6. A certain Miniciusis known as a writer on law by the notes of Julian on

his work, which are quoted 40 times in the Digest (ex Minicio, apud or in Minicium)

.

Very doubtful is his identity with the L. Minioius Natalis to whom divus Traianus

rescripsit (dig. 2. 12, 9), cos. a. 106, who is repeatedly mentioned in insci'iirtions

as well as his son bearing the same name (OIL. 2, 4509. Or.-Henzen 5450. 6498.

WiLM. 1172. 1179). EHunNER, Bsrl. SBer. 1860, 232. PKammkrkr, de Minicio
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Natali icto, Eost. 1839. KViertei., de yitis ictorum p. 20. ChbHulsex, rom.

Mitteil. d. deutsch. arch. Inst. 1884, 8i.

7. Gell. 15, 27, 1 in libra Laelii Felicis ad Q. Mucium (§ 154, 2) prima scriptum

est Laheonem (§ 265, 1) scrihere etc. Cf. ib. 4 in eodem Ladi Felicis libra Jiaec scripta

sunt etc. (on Republican institutions, especially the comitia). He is perhaps the

jurist Laelius who was still alive under Hadrian, dig. 5, 4, 3 Laelius scribit se vidisse

. . malierem, quae ab Alexandria perducta est ut Hadriano ostenderetur. Cf. ib.

84, 5, 7. Also ib. 5, 3, 43 {idque et Laelius probat). Mekcklin, Phil. 16, 168 refers

to him also Macr. 1, 6, 13 (M. Laelius augur refert etc.) and Gell. 13, 14, 7 quod

ego in f elydis, grammatici veteris, commentario offendi, reading there Felicis (cf.

EhM. 18, 297), Bekqk Epelydis, MHebtz (EhM. 17, 580) Heraclidis.

8. Ulpian. dig. ?),3,11 Arrianus libra II de interdictis. 43, 3, 1, 4 bellissime

Arrianus scribit, Cf. 28, 5, 19 quam sententiam et lavolenms probat et Poniponius et

Arrianus. 38, 10, 5 (from Paulus). 47, 7, 47 (from Paulus). He islperhaps the

Arrianus Maturus to whom Pliny addressed ep. 1, 2. 2, 11. 12. 4, 8. 12. 6, 2. 8, 21

Cf. ib. 3, 2, 2. A certain Arrianus Severus, praef. aerarii in the time after Trajan,

dig. 49, 14, 42 (from Aburnius Valens).

—

Kkugee, Quell, u. Lit. d. r. E. 172.

9. Aeuenius Valens dig. 38, 1, 47 Campanus scribit etc. Cf. Pompon, ib. 40, 5,

34, 1 Campanus ait etc.

10. Dig. 31, 49, 2 quod (Labeonis) merito Priscus Fulcinius falsum esse

aiebat. 25, 2, 3, 4 Mela, Fulcinius aiunt. 39, 6, 43 from Neratius libro I Eespons-

orum : Fulcinius (putat or dicit) etc. Cf. 24, 1, 29 (from Pomponius) : . , .

Fulcinius scripsit. 25, 1, 1, 3 {Fulcinius inquit).

11. Paulus dig. 4, 6,35, 9 Vivianus scribit Proculum (§ 298, 1) respondisse ; and

13, 6, 17, 4 Vivianus scripsit. Cf. 29, 7, 14 quidam referunt . . . apud Vivianum

Sabini et Cassii et ProcuU expositam esse controversiam. Cf. also ib. 9, 2, 27, 24. 19,

5, 17. 21, 1, 1, 9. 21, 1, 17, 3 and below n. 13. KViektel 1.1. 15 places him before

Celsus and Ootavenus. Fekkini, in the Eendi conti del E. 1st. Lombardo 1886.

12. Paulus dig. 23, 2, 44, 3 Octavenu s ait. Terentius Clemens ib. 40, 6, 32,

2 idem Octavenus probat. Pompon, dig. 40, 5, 20 (bellissime Arista et Oct. putabant)

and 40, 4, 61, 2 {hoc amplius Oct. aiebat). 30, 9 (0. scripsit). From Dosith. 12 it

appears that he knew the lex lunia Norbana of a. 772/19 a.d. But he is not

acquainted with the Sctum luventianum and should not, therefore, be placed later

than Trajan. KVierte, de vitis ictorum (KOnigsb. 1868), 13.

13. Terentius Clemens dig. 37, 14, 10 id etiam Procula (Mommsen thinks perhaps
Viviano, see n. 11) placuisse Servilius r-c/crJ.—Iulianus dig. 3, 5, 30 Valerius Severus

respondit etc. Cf. Ulp. ib. 8, 8, pr. Valerius Severus scribit. One C. Val. Sev. was
COS. suff. 124 A.D. Big. 37, 12, 3 from Paul. VIII ad Plant. : Paconius ait. Against
the alterations attempted (e.g. by ASchmidt, Jahrb. d. gem. Eechts 3, 891) see

KViEETEL 1.1. 10. Cf. cod. 5, 37, 6 imperator Alexander (a. 223) A. Paconio.

343. The principal grammarians in the time of Trajan
were Velius Longus, and probably also Urbanus and Flavins
Caper. Under the name of Caper we possess two small treatises

de orthographia and de verbis dubiis, which can be, however,
but scanty excerpts of his original works. Urbanus was a

commentator on Vergil, and the same may be said of Velius
Longus, of whom we possess a treatise de orthographia.
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Caesellius Vindex (a man who had to struggle against much
enmity) wrote, probably about this time, a work entitled Stro-

mateus or lectiones antiquae in alphabetic order and in the

form of a dictionary.

1. SiiRV. Aen. 5, 517 quotes an observation directed against Cornutus (see

Longus in Schol. Veron. Aen. 5, 488 p. 96, 10 K.) by the Urbanus who is so often

cited in Servius on Vergil. Hence it follows that TJrb. was later than Cornutus

(§ 299, 2) and somewhat earlier than (Velius) Longus. For another view see

GThilo, Serv. 1 p. xvi (who places Urbanus as late as the 4th cent.). His
labours, on Vergil, to judge by the extant fragments, were not of much impor-

tance. EiBBEOK prolegg. ad Verg. p. 167.

2. Gell. 18, 9, 4 Velio Longo,iion hominiindocto, Jidem esse Jiahendam, qui

in commentario quod fecisset de usu antiquae leclionis scripserit nan 'inseque' apud
Ennium legendum, sed ' insece.' He also wrote on the derivation of words : Chakis.

GL. 1, 93, 31 de qua quaestione (that from Titus should be formed thermae Titianae,

not Titinae etc.) a Velio Longo lihellus scriptus est. Likewise a commentary on

Verg. Aen.^ Chaeis. GL. 1, 175, 14 {V. L. in II Aeneidos). 113, 29 (F. L. de

liac regula dixit in V ea parte, i.e. on Aen. 5, 380). 210, 7 (on Aen. 2, 79

;

LACH^tANN on Lucr. p. 146). He is frequently mentioned in the Veronese scholia'

on Aen., also in Sekv. Aen. 10, 245 and Macr. sat. 3, 6, 6. Longus proves himself

in this work to be well-informed and a careful observer ; he treats grammatical

subjects by preference. OEibbeck, prolegg. Verg. 169.—The extant treatise de

orthographia (in Keil's GL. 7, 46 ; cf. also Keil, obss. in Vel. Long., Halle 1877)

is preserved to us only in a single Bobiensis discovered in 1493, which has since

disappeared. The copy of this made by JPakkhasius (now Neapolit. iv a 11) is at

present the only authority for the text, as all the other MSS. are derived from

the Neap. ; Keil GL. 7, 39. This carefully written treatise is as regards the

subject-matter in close agreement with that of the same name by Scaurus (§ 352,

2) ; the similarity being due to both having made use of the same early sources.

Longus quotes e.g. Attius (§ 134, 11), Lucilius sat. 1. IX (§ 143, 7 in fin.), Varro

(AWiLJiANNS, de Varr. libr. gramm. 86), Verrius Placcus (de orthographia, see

§ 261, 2. WScHADY, de Mar. Victorin., Bonn 1869, 22), Antonius Eufus (§ 254, 3)

and Nisus (§ 282, 4). Moreover, to judge by some polemical phrases which occur,

it appears that Longus was acquainted with Scaurus' treatise, Keil 1.1. 84. Ex-

cerpts from Vel. Long, de orthogr. in Cassiodorus' work on orthography GL. 7,

154. Cf. besides Brajibach, lat. Orthogr. 46.

3. Flavins Caper wrote two works : Pompei. GL. 5, 175, 30 habes hoc in Capro

de lingua latina, non de duhiis generibus (Prisc. GL. 2, 171, 14. 212, 14). The first

work is also quoted as de latinitate (Eojiands in Chans. GL. 194. 31. 207, 31) and

as libri enudeati seriiionis (Sebv. Aen. 10, 344), the second as lihri duhii generis

(Sekv. Aen. 10, 377), perhaps also as libri dubii sermonis (Chae. GL. 1, 77, 20). To

the same grammatical treatises generally refer Hieeon. c. Eufin. 2, 9 (2, 497 Vail.),

EuFiN. GL. 6, 556, 20 JFl. Cap. in artibus suis. From the treatise de latinitate is

probably also taken Sekv. Aen. 6, 545 (cum Caper de praepositione mx tractaret). The

works of Caper have been largely used by Charisius, correspondingly by Julius

Eomanus and by Priscian (Keil on GL. 7, 89) ; again in the small book de dubiis

nominibus (see Keil on GL. 5, 570) and by Nonius. Besides Vergil Caper gave

special attention to the early Latin writers and introduced many examples from

them, cf. Prisc. GL. 2, 188, 22 Caper, dociissimus antiquitatis perscrutator, ib. 354, 9
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Caper, aniiquitatis doctissimus inquisitor. To judge by this preference which Caper

evinced in his studies for early Latin, we should probably assign to him a date not

later than s. II. His employment by Eomanus (§ 379, 1) agrees with this. On

the other hand Caper himself cites Probus (Chakis. GL. 1, 118, 1 from Bomanus)

:

Planus Caper . . . Valerium Frobum putare ait and probably also Pliny (§ 312, 4

;

Keil on GL. 7, 89). That as C. wrote before Eomanus, he likewise wrote before

Terentius Scaurus (§ 352, 1), cannot be proved by the fabricated quotation (founded

on Agkoec. GL. 7, 118, 12 and Peisc. GL. 2, 170, 9) in ClDausquius orthogr.

1, 162 Scaurus I. IX de orthographia ' et raro Capri testimonio s apud Mrkscos

exprimitur etc' The statement of Pompei. GL. 5, 154, 13: Caper, ille magister

Augasti Caesaris, elaboravit vehementissime et de epistulis Ciceronis collegit haec (?)

verba uhi dixerat ipse Cicero ^piissimus' (of. ib. 5,327, 15 Caper antiquissimus doctor)

is erroneous. If Caper really ever instructed an Emperor, that Emperor must

have been one of the Flavians at earliest. Suetonius does not enumerate him

among the grammarians, either because he was still living (or not yet born), or

perhaps he may have been passed over as not being a teacher (§ 347, 7).—Caper

probably did not write commentaries on Plautus and Terence (FEitschl, parerga

1, 361) or on Vergil (OEinBECK, prolegg. 166) ; neither probably did he on Cicero

(notwithstanding A&eoec. GL. 7, 113, 11, where Caper is called multis litterarum

operibus celebratus, in commentando etiam Cicerone praecipuus). Some early MSS.

(e.g. Montepess. 306 s. IX, Bern. 330. 338, both s. X) have preserved the treatises

orthographia (GL. 7, 92) and de verbis dubiis (GL. 7, 107), which are meagre as

regards their contents and desultory, yet present so many points of resemblance to

the known views of Caper that they maybe regarded as greatly diluted and altered

excerpts from his genuine works. We have a proof of the radical changes which

these works have undergone in the circumstance that in the Orthographia in

question many of the rules were composed in hexameters (Lachmann on Lucr. p.

357), and that even this version, which doubtless was not the original one, is only

faintly perceptible in the present text. EOsann, de Flavio Capro et Agroecio,

Giessen 1849. WChkist, Phil. 18, 165. WBrambach, lat. Orthogr. 43. HKeil on

GL. 7, 88. The same writer, de Fl. Capro gramm., Halle 1889 (diss. Hal. 10, 243.)

4. Gei.l. 6, 2, 1 turpe erratum offendimus in illis celebratissimis commentariis

lectionum antiquarum Caeselli Vindicis, Jiominis liercle pleraque hand indili-

gentis. (2) quod erratum multos fugit, quamquain multa in Caesellio reprehendendo

etiam per calumnias rimarentur (especially his younger contemporaries Terentius

Scaurus and Sulpicius Apollinaris). The same work is quoted ib. 2, 16, 5 sqq. 3,

16, 11. 9, 15, 2 sqq. 20, 2, 2 and probably also meant 9, 14, 6. ,18, 11. The

arrangement was alphabstical ; see Charts. GL. 1, 117, 13(^Viiulex A litterae libra I).

239, 21 {Caesallius Vindex libro B litterae). 195, 26 {Caes. Vind. libro L). The

identity of the contents renders it probable that ' stromateus ' was merely another

title of the same work ; see Pkisc. GL. 2, 210, 7 (Caesellius Vindex in stromateo).

230, 11 (Caesellius in stromateo). Cf. ib. 229, 10 and Eufin. GL. 6, 565, 3. Aknob,

adv. nat. 1, 59 (above § 41, 4). FEitschl, Parerga 1, 360. To him we should also

refer the short excerpts in Cassidorus (§483, 10) ex orthographo Caesellio (GL. 7, 202)

and ex Lucio Caecilio Vindice (ib. 7, 206) ; Guafenhan, Gesch. d. class. Philol. 4, 121

;

cf. 4, 68. JKitETZscHMER, de Gellii fontibtis (1860) 95. WBuambach, lat. Orthogr.

38. HKeil on GL. 7, 138.

5. Gell. 20, 11, 1 P. Lavi ni liber est non incuriose facttts. is inscriptiis est de

verbis sordidis. in eo scripsit sculnam volgo did etc. . . . (4) sculnam autem

scriptum esse in logistorico Varronis . . . idem Lavinius in eodem libro admonet.

The Laevinus mentioned by Macr. 3, 8, 3 is not identical with this Lavinius for
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the simple reason that the quotation from him is evidently in metre ; he might
rather be identical with Laevius (§ 150, 4).

344. Lastly, there were several writers on gromatics in the

reign of Trajan : e.g. Hyginus, by whom we possess fragments

of a comprehensive work on legal boundaries. It is > doubtful

whether the treatise de limitibus constituendis should be assigned

to him or to a later Hyginus. The description of a camp, which
is generally attributed to the same Hyginus, is of later date.

Another writer under Trajan was B alb us, the author of an

extant work on the elementary notions of geometry, but not of

the short work de asse. Not much later than Trajan is the

gromatic writer Siculus Flaccus, whose technical work de

condicionibus agrorum we possess complete and in a good text,

likewise perhaps his colleague M. Junius Nipsus.

1. Ajnong the works of the Eoman agrimensores (in Lachmann-Eudoei-f's ed.

I, 108) a treatise is preserved which in the Arcerianus s. VI/VII. at Wolfenbilttel

is assigned to Hyginus (incipit [explicit] de limitibus ffygini), as also in the Gud.

s. IX/X : in this the author is called Higenus Atigusti libertus, by a confusion with

the writer mentioned above, § 262. AGemoll, Herm. 11, 175, unprofitably argues

as to whether the author was really named Hyginus. The whole was divided into

three parts, de limitibus (p. 108 Lach.m.), de condicionibus agrorum (p. 113), de

generibus controversiarum (p. 123) ; cf. FBlume, EhM. f. Jurispr. 7 (1835), 142.

Lachmann 1.1. 2, 136. On the original connection see p. 123 hae sunt condiciones

agrorum qtias cognoscere potui. nunc de generibus controversiarum perscribam quae

solent in quaestionem deduct. On its date of composition (perhaps a. 103 ; Hultsch,

metrolog. script. 2, 6) cf. ib. p. 121, 7 nuper quidam evocatus Augusti, . . . cum

in Pannonia agros veteranis ex voluntate . . . imperatoris Traiani Aug. Germanici

adsignaret ; 131, 17 (according to which veteran soldiers who had received estates

in Samnium from Vespasian were still alive). The work of Frontinus (§ 327, 3) is

made use of, but independently ; the diction is somewhat technical, but the Latin

is good. Lachmann, 1.1. 2, 139. Cf. also MCantok, Agrimensoren 97. On another

work of this Hyginus r. Feldm. 1, 133, 14 cuius edicti (by Domitian) verba, iieinque

constitutiones quasdam aliorum principum item,que divi Nervae in uno libello con-

iulimus (of. AGemoi.l, Herm. 11, 175).—The assumption of Blume and Lachmann
of two gromatics of the name of Hyginus, the latter one of whom was to be con-

sidered as the author of the work de limitibus constituendis (in Lachmann's Schrr.

d. r. Feldm. 1, 166), is contested by LLange, zu Hygin. de munit. oastr. p. 44 and

Gett. gel. Anz. 1853, 527 ; it is vindicated on the other hand by AGemoll, Herm.

II, 174.

2. The name 'Hyginus de munitionibus castrorum ' is usually given to a small

book which is likewise handed down among the works of the agrimensores (edited

by PSokiverius, Leid. 1607, EHSchele, Amst. 1660 [also in Graevii Thes. antiq.

Eom. 10, 998] , LLange, GOtt. 1848. WGemoll, Lps. 1879. AvDomaszewski, Lpz.

1887 [on which see AGemoll, WschrfklPh. 1888, 752]); but the ascription is

very doubtful, as in the only standard MS. (AGemoll, Herm. 10, 244. HDroy-
SEN, ib. 14, 479), the Arcerianus (see n. 1 init.), the heading together with the
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commencement of the work (see below) is wanting, while the subscriptio {liher

gromaticus Hygini de divisionibus agrorum explicit) does not at all agree with the

contents. The super- or subscriptions of the copies of the Arcer., e.g. liber

gromaticus Hygini de divisionibus castrorum or de munitionibus castrorum (the latter

would agree only with the last section of the treatise) are worthless. The

author has reviewed the literature (45 in brevi omnes auctores sum persecutus),

but he boasts of having improved upon it (ib. . ., . nullus auctor in hunc diem

ostendit) and therefore hopes for recognition of his work, which certainly manifests

thorough technical knowledge. The treatise is addressed to a high officer (who

is styled 45 dmnine frater ; of. Fbiedlander, SO-. 1", 445) and is intended for

practical use by him (45 methodum metationis a me exquisitam . . . ad mag-

nitudinem tuam primus adferam, quae tibi spero jilacehit si . . . pnmum
cottidianam metationem IractaUs). The difference of language in itself separates

this book from Hyginus de limitibus (n. 1) and generally from the end of the

first and the beginning of the second century (Phil. Anz. 10, 108), but the de-

scription of the constitution of the army in particular carries the work far

beyond the time of Trajan down to the middle or end of the third century.

(HDhoysek, EhM. 30, 469. HGemoll, Herm. 11, 164. Makquabdt, r6m. Staatsverw.

2 2, 599. WFoRSTEK, RhM. 34, 237. NE.ArUESiN, de castris Hygini qui fertur

quaestt., Helsingf. 1881. AJung, Wien. Studd. 11, 153 ; Domaszewski 1.1. assigns

the work, though not convincingly, to the second cent. [1. half] ). Moreover the

book has gaps in the middle as well as at the beginning and end (the plan which

was originally subjoined is also missing), see AGemoj.l, Herm. 15, 247.—Criticism :

AGemoll, Herm. 17, 167.

3. In the Arcerianus (n. 1, 2; also § 327, 3) Balbus' work bears the title:

Balbi ad Cdsum expositio et ratio omnium formarum (i.e. geometrical figures ; but

in the extant part the writer in reality treats only of the mensurae), in Lachmann's

ed. of the rom. Feldm. 1, 91-108; cf. Lachmann ib. 2, 131. Mommsen ib. 2, 146.

151. It is a manual of geometry for landsurveyors, mostly derived from EucUd

and Hero, but of which we possess only a, very small part. Hultsch in the

meterolog. script. 2, 7. According to the praef. the author had already com-

menced his work, when intervenit clara sacratissimi imperatoris nostri (i.e. Trajan)

expeditio (p. 92, 7). In the field he learned by practice the value of the venerabilis

trianguU (cf. PHultsch, Phil. 22, 62) ratio, postquam ergo maximus imperator

victoria Daciam proxime reseravit (probably by the first war in Dacia) statim tit

e septentrionali plaga annua vice transire permisit ego ad studium meum . . .

reversus multa . . . recollegi (p. 93, 6). The Celsus to whom the work is

dedicated had made an invention in a gromatic instrument (the dioptra according

to Hultsch 1.1. 8), invento tuo p. 92, 16, and seems to be an engineer officer of

higher rank. Balbus is repeatedly quoted by the latter gromatics, but it is not

clear whether lost parts of the same work or writings by the same author are

meant. Cf. MCantok, rOm. Agrimens. 101.

4. In the Arcerianus the subscriptio of the liber coloniarum (rOm. Feldm. 1,

239) is : huic addendas mensuras limitum, et terminorum ex libris Augusti et Neronis

Caesarum, sed et Balbi mensoris, qui temporihus Augusti omnium provinciarum et

formas civitatium et mensuras compertas in commentariis contulit et legem agrariam

per diversitates provinciarum distinxit ac declaravit. It appears, therefore, that the

author of this subscriptio considered a certain land-surveyor Balbus to be the

source of the lib. col., and him he placed under Augustus, probably because the

lists by Balbus of the ager divisus adsignatus appeared to him as the results of

Augustus' survey of the whole Empire (§ 220, IB). If the extant lists of towns
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(libor coloniarum) are actually derived from Balbus, we should assume that

they were continued by other surveyors after his death, as they go down to the

age of M. Aurelius and Commodus (a. 177-180). Mommsen in the Sohrr. d. rUm.

ITeldni. 2, 176. The text of these libri coloniarum revised by Lachmann, ib. 1, 209.

An essay on it by Mommsen ib. 2, 157, according to which we should discriminate

two texts : a better one (libr. col. I in Laciuiann), chiefly represented by the

Arcerianus; in the Palat.-Vatic. 1564 s. IX/X this is already mixed with the later

one (liber col. 11 in Lachmann, p. 252), the chief source of which is the Gudianus

s. IX/X. The text handed down in the Arcer. is on the whole the work of a good

epoch, full of information and precise and technical in diction ; it was epitomised

about A.D. 450 ; but the later text (of the sixth century) is full of confusion and
ignorant statements (Mommsen 1.1. esp. p. 165. 181). HNissen, ital. Landeskunde

1, 26. A new gromatic fragment, related in its contents to the lib. colon., from a

cod. at Eheims, in LBehaison, bull. hist, et phil. dn comite des trav. hist, et scientif.

1888,9.

5. The short treatise de asse minutisque eius portiunculis, first edited (under

the name of Balbus) by Fabius Calvus of Eavenna in his translation of Hippo-

krates (Eome 1525) from the last leaves (now lost) of the cod. Arcerianus (n. 1-4
;

Mommsen in the rOm. Feldm. 2, 150, Lachmann ib. 2, 134), then by JFGronovius in

his ed. of Maeciauus and by the subsequent editors of the latter (§ 360, 7), last of

all by PHuLTSCH (metrolog. scr. 2, 72). It is precise and full of interesting in-

formation and important for the numismatics of the period. It must, however,

have been composed not earlier, but also not later than the third century—this

applies either to the work itself or to a more comprehensive work on which it is

based—on account both of the diction and the subject-matter (for instance, the

tremissis, a coin not struck until Alexander Severus, is mentioned among the parts

of the as) ; WChkist, Milnoh. SBer. 1863, 105. PHultsch, metrol. scr. 2, 14.

6. The work of Siculus Flaccus de condicionibus agrorum is in its present

shape limited to Italy. It begins : condiciones agrorum per totam Italiam diversas

esse plerisqae etiam remotia a professione nostra hominilms notum est ; after which

this fact is explained on historical grounds. The style is in its way careful (some

remarks on the diction in AGemoll, Herm. 11, 171). The manner in which

Domitian is mentioned p. 163, 13 L. (de quihus Domitianus finem statuit) renders it

probable that PI. wrote not long after his reign. Nothing more is known about

his age; see LLange, Gott. gel. Anz. 1853, 530. This work has come down to us

in the second class of the MSS. of the Agrimensores (see n. 4), the nomina limituan

being appended to it ; in those of the first class some leaves have become mixed

up with Hyginus (Lachmann 2, 132. 137). The work is found in the collections of

the Agrimensores (§ 58, 3), last of all in that by Lachmann etc. 1, 134 (a separate

edition by JCSchwakz, Coburg 1711).

7. Schrr. d. rbm. Peldmess. 1 (Berl. 1848), 285 Incipit Marci luni Nip si liber

II fdiciter. Fluminis varatio (p. 285). Liniitis repositio (p. 286). Varationis

repositio (p. 288). Lapides etc. (p. 289). Fodismus (p. 295). The last part of

Podismus (p. 297, 1-301, 14) may perhaps be derived from Balbus : Mommsen on

the rom. Feldmesser 2, 149. In general see MCantob, rom. Agrimensoren 103

;

Gesch. d. Mathemat. 1, 468. LBachmann, zur Handschriftenkunde, part 3 (Eostock

1861) : ein ungedr. Fragm. des Podismus des M. lunius Nipsus nebst Breschreib.

der hs. Quelle (=a Eostook MS. of the Agrimensores).—The demonstratio artis

geometricae printed in the Schrr. d. rOm. Feldm. 1, 393 is wrongly attributed now

to Nipsus (so in the Bamb. is. IX/X lib, lunii Nipsii de mensuris, LvJan, ZfAW.
1844, no. 55. FBlume, rom. Feldm. 2, 67), now to Boethius (§ 478, 5 ad fin.).
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B. The Second Oentuey a.d. 117-211.

345. The second century i) was a happy period for the Eoman
State, the happiest indeed during the whole Empire. It was

only now that the genius embodied in the constitution of Augustus

bore its full fruits. Good emperors followed each other in legiti-

mate succession. Thanks to them and to the old Eoman mastery

of the method of government, which still remained unimpaired,

peace, security and prosperity prevailed throughout the immense

Empire, which seemed to be made for eternity. But in the

world of letters the lassitude and enervation, which told of Eome's

decline, became unmistakeable. One department only—which

was most closely connected with life, and which found a steady

impulse and stimulus in the exigencies created by the complex

relations of the huge realm, multifariously organised according

to nationality, language, civihsation, legal traditions and law

—

the department of jurisprudence, now rose to its highest achieve-

ments, attesting its vitality and its truly classic character by its

inexhaustible influence on the succeeding centuries. A number

of briUiant names—especially Julianus, Pomponius, Gaius—fol-

low each other in rapid succession and finally culminate in

Papinianus. They influenced the development of law in the

character both of teachers and of writers and by framing the

Imperial rescripts, which formed the only source of new law after

the conclusion by Julian of the law founded on the edicts. In

diction and style the jurists also represented a purer taste.

Otherwise this period has completely lost the faculty for in-

dependent or original work ; its forte is in imitation. Only a few

whose training belonged to the time of Quintilian produced any-

thing of importance, as Suetonius in particular, in whom this age

possessed, so to speak, a Varro on the reduced scale of the Imperial

period. But after him literary studies took a more and more

pedantic flavour. The treasures of the past were eagerly ran-

sacked, but merely in the spirit of the curiosity-monger ; there

was an ever-growing demand for brief decoctions from the

riches of the old time, and the number of compilers and epitom-

isers was always on the increase. Erudition swarmed in the

') C£. MHektz, Benaissanoe mid Eococo in der rOm. Lit., Berl. 1865. LFkied-
LANDEK, SGesoh. 3 ^, 412. —Separate works on Christian-Lat. literature : JChGBahk
(see § 2, 4). AEbekt, Gesoh. d. christl.-lat. Literatur, von ihren Anfangen bis z.

Zeit Karls des Gr., Lp^ 1874 (vol. 1 of his allg. Gesoh. d. Lit. im Abendlande).
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market and the street, culture became the fashion
;
there was

a legion of grammarians and professors of rhetoric, and many of

these literary prize-fighters filled high posts. But with no historic

sense to guide it, and enlisted in the service of empty and ,taste-

less rhetoric, erudition drifted aimlessly, wasted its treasures^) and
helped moreover to debase language and style ^). The separate

styles become mixed, the linguistic treasures of the past are sifted

in quest of antiquated and curious idioms, to form the vulgar
ornament of the modern style. This becomes especially notice-

able in the age, whose ruler is the conceited Hadrian, and in

which the tone is given to literature by Fronto, the African.

Greek literature, which was just reviving in a kind of Indian

summer caused by the new Sophists, still retained its influence.

Hellas and the hellenised East furnished the majority of gifted

writers, who wrote in their native language, e.g. Plutarch,

Appianus, Arrianus, Philon of Byblus and above all Lucian.

But even some writers of the West, e.g. Favorinus and Aelian,

wrote only in Greek, and others both in Greek and Latin, e.g.

Suetonius and Hadrian, Fronto, M. Aurelius, Apuleius, Tertullian

and Modestinus. Literature laid aside its national character and
became cosmopolitan. This was also promoted by the rhetoricians'

habit of delivering lectures throughout the Empire, a habit

adopted also by those who lectured in Latin, e.g. Apuleius.

"While jurisprudence, erudition, and declamation swayed this

century, poetry receded in like degree. Even poetically-gifted

natures, such as Apuleius, devoted themselves to prose under the

influence of Sophistry. The sole performance that deserves to be

mentioned is the Pervigilium Veneris, if it really belongs to this

period *). Writers of poetical trifles and of prose alike attempted

to revive the pre-classical style, e.g. the metrical forms employed
by Varro, Laevius and Plautus, and which were now treated with

considerable technical elegance, but without sense of fitness.

") Cf. e.g. Gellius 14, 6, 3,

^) The hunt for archaisms, frequently mistaken or merely facetious (such as

ipsissimus). The esteem accorded to erudition was a temptation to vain characters

,

resulting in ostentatious sciolism ; the sham literature, which had cropped up
largely within the Greek literature since the first Christian century, hegan to

spread to that of Eome. Gell. 6, 17, 3. 8, 10. 19, 10, 7. EHerohee, iibar Ptol.

Chennus, JJ. suppl. vol. 1, 276. EZeller, Vortrage 1, 297. EBohde, tlber Lucians

AoiiKws p. 21. 23. Cf. "below § 423. 471.

*) See however below § 362, 1. 398, 1.

E.L. VOL. II. O
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The intellectual activity combined with intellectual impotence

which marked this age resulted in superstition, and the wide-spread

inclination towards the supernatural element produced many

impostors, but,it offered also a favourable soil for a new religion.

Christianity ^), which had hitherto only shown itself in G-reek

literature, now began to exert its influence on Eoman literature

as well. The Christian doctrine of sin and grace and of a better

after-life took hold of the poor and oppressed and of the female

sex ; it filled them with an assurance and gladness in the presence

of death, which roused the attention of the men also, and the sub-

lime doctrine of one God, the creator of Heaven and Earth, pro-

duced an impression upon the most cultivated minds the greater

inasmuch as they had long since become inwardly estranged from

the old faith, and gradually overcame their hostile attitude"),

while the spirit of active brotherly love enlisted sympathy for

the Christian community among the best minds of all classes.

One section of the Christian writers, e.g. Minucius Felix and

Lactantius, endeavoured to preserve the Roman classical culture

and to adapt it to the spirit of Christianity '')
;
the other section,

the earliest representative of which is TertuUian, followed by

Commodianus, were influenced by the Eastern civilisation and

attempted to keep aloof from the ancient culture, and even

displayed a studious indifference to literary style. Under the

combined influence of local ^) and national (Semitic) peculiarities,

together with the Christian and biblical mode of thought and

expression, a peculiar diction gradually developed itself in the

eastern and southern parts of the Empire, which was chiefly

represented in literature by natives of the North of Africa, and

is therefore commonly called African Latinity '). In those parts

^) ThKeim, Bom. u. d. Christenttim, Berl. 1881. EHil&enfeld, Verh. des

rom. Staates zum Christentiim in d. beiden ersten Jahrh., ZfwissTheol. 24 (1881),

291 (and on this HSchiller, JB. 1881 3, 291).

^) EZellek, rOm. u. grieoh. Urteile iiber das Christentum, Vortrage u. Ab-

handl. 2 (Berl. 1877), 189.

7) Cf. also HiERON. ad ». 2220= 204 a.d. Musanus (Arm.: Musiamis) nostrae

philosophiae scriptor agnoscitur.

*) Apoll. Sidon. ep. 8, 11 urbium cives africanarum, quibus ut est regio sie mens

ardeiitior.

•>) See on this e.g. JNOtt, JJ. 109, 759. ABudinszky, Ansbreit. d. lat. Spr.

(Berl. 1881), 257. KSittl, die lokalen Versohiedenheiten der lat. Spr. m. bes.

Berucksicht des afrikan. Lat., Erl. 1882, 77.

—

-WMoeller, titulorum African,

orthographia, Greifsw. 1875. MHoppmann, index grammat. ad Africae titul. lat.,

Strassb. 1878.

—

G-Koffmane, Gesch. des Kirohenlateins I, Breslau 1879.
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moreover the intellectual movement -was altogether strongest.

The old tendencies as well as the new were for a long time
provided with defenders from the North of Africa ;i°) thence came
such men as Fronto and Apuleius; Tertullian, Cyprian and
Augustine. As the personal likings of the ruler continued to

iniluence the course of literature, this century is divided into

three portions: the time of Hadrian (a. 117-138), that of the

Antonines (a. 138-176), and lastly that of Commodus and Septi-

mius Severus (a. 176-211).

1. The Time of Hadrian, a.d. 117-138.

346. P. Aelius Hadrianus was a peculiar character, in whom
the most opposite qualities were combined. Superstitious yet

sceptical, pedantic yet witty, profound yet droll, intensely im-
pulsive but obstinate beyond measure, sociable yet suspicious,

good-natured yet cruel, he was consistent only in the incessant

change of his moods and humours, and in his high opinion of his

own importance. He showed interest in everything, but zeal

and perseverance in nothing. His restlessness was almost morbid,
but as it impelled him to constant peregrinations throughout the

Empire, it led to many measures of permanent utility. Litera-

ture both gained and suffered most from his favouritism and
caprice. But even here his own productions did not reach

beyond dilettantism.

1. Hadrian was born a. 76 at Eome, but his family belonged to Italioa in

Spain, like that of Trajan, to whom he was related. Consul a. 108, adopted by-

Trajan a short time before his death (August 117). f at Baiae a. 138. Spartiani
vita Hadriani (of. HJanickz, de vita Hadr. scriptoribus, Halle 1875). FQrego-
ROTius, Kaiser Hadrian, Stuttg. ^ 1884.

2. Spart. Hadr, 14, 8 fuit poematum et litterarum nimium (omnium ?) studiosis-

simus ; arithmeticae, geometriae, picturae peritissimus. iam psallendi et cantandi

scientiam prae se ferebat ; . . . idem armorum peritissimus. . . , idem
severus, laetus ; comis, gravis ; lascivus, cunctator ; tenax, liheralis ; simidator (sim-

plexy. saevus, clemens, et semper in omnibus varius. 15, 10 quamvis esset oratione

et versu promptissimus et in omnibus artibus peritissimus, tamen professores omnium
artium semper ut doctior risit, contempsit, obtrivit. cum his ipsis professoribus et

philosophis libris vel carminibus invicem editis saepe certavit (§ 352, 1. 3). 16, 1

famae Celebris tarn, cupidus fuit ut libros vitae suae scriptos a se libertis suis litieratis

dederit, iubens ut eos suis nominibus publicarent. nam et Phlegontis (of. Vopisc.

Satumin. 7, 6. PKE. 5, 1540) libri Hadriani esse dicuntur. This autobiography is

'") In an inscription in Numidia (OIL. 8, 2391) a certain P. Plavius Pudens
c. V. Pomponianus is praised as multifariam loquentes litteras amplians, atticamfacun-

diam adaequans Bomano nitori, oris uberiset fluentis. Of. § 879, 1 ad fin.
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also mentioned elsewhere, Spabt. Hadr. 1, 1 in Ubris vitae suae Hadrianus ipse com-

memorat. 7, 2 ut ipse in vita sua dicit (cf. 3, 8. B) and is employed by Spartian

(although not at first hand). 16, 2 Catachannas (of. Fkonto ep. p. 35 and 155) Uhros

obscurissimos Antimachmn imitando scripsit. . . . amavit praeterea genus vetus

turn dieendi. . . . Ciceroni Catonem, Vergilio Ennium, Sallustio Caelium (above

§ 137, 5 sq.) praetulit, eademque iadatione de Homero aa Platone iudicavit. maihesin

sic scire sihi visus est ut etc. sed quamvis esset in reprehendendis musicis, tragias,

comicis, grammaticis, rhetoribus, oratoribus facilis, tamen omnes professores et hono-

ravit et divites fecit, licet eos quaestionibus semper agitaverit. ... in summa

familiaritate Epictetum (?, Zeller, Gesoh. d. gr. Philos. 3, 1 % 738) et Heliodorum

philosophos et, ne nominatim de omnibus dicam, grammaticos, rhetores, musicos,

geometras, pictores, astrologos habuit, prae ceteris, ut multi adserunt, eminente Famrino.

doctores qui professioni suae inhabiles videbantur ditatos honoratosque a professione

dimisit. 20, 2 apud Alexandriam in museo multas quaestiones professoribusproposuit

et propositas ipse (ipsi OJahn) dissolvit. . . . fuit memoriae ingentis, facultatis

immensae. nam ipse et aratianes dictavit et ad omnia respondit. ioca eius plurima

extant ; nam fuit etiam dicaculus. Victoe Caess. 14, 1 Aelius Hadrianus eloquio

togaeque studiis accommodatior . . . Romae . . . Qraecorum more . . .

gymnasia doctoresque curare occoepit, adeo quidem ut etiam ludum ingenuarum artium,

quod Athenaeum vacant, constitueret. Spabt. Hel. 4, 2 litteratis, quorum Hadrianus

speciosa societate gaudebat.

3 Dio. 69, 3 ^v 'AdpLaybs . . . <pi(ru cf>i\6\oyoi h eKaripq, ry yXoia'a-g, Kai nva

Kal irefa Kai iv Iweo-i iroirnj.aTa iravToSaira, Ka.Ta\^\onrev. (fuXoTifili} re yap aifkiiaTif ixPW"

Kal Kardt, tovto Kal rSXXa Trdvra Kal to, ^paxirara iireT-/}Sevev. Spakt. Hadr. 3, 1 quaestu-

ram gessit . . ., in qua cum orationem imperatoris in senatu agrestius pronuntians

(on account of his Spanish accent) risus esset usque ad summam, peritiam etfacundiam

Latinis operam, dedit. 16, 5 controversias declamavit. Photius bibl. cod. C (1, 86

Bk.) 'ASjotapoO rov ^aaiKiojs pLeX^rac SLd<popoi, ds rb p^rptov toO \6yov 6.f7jyp,4vaL Kal ouk

aT/deis. Chak. GL. 1, 222, 21 divus Hadrianus orationum XII ' a vobis, p. c, peto etc'

Gell. 16, 13, 4 divus Hadrianus in oratione quam, de Italicensibus . . . in senatu

habuit.—A funeral speech on his mother-in-law, Matidia the Elder (deified 23

Deo. 119) is preserved in an inscription ; Mommsen, Abh. d. Berl. Ak. 1863, 483

;

a speech addressed in the camp of Lambaese to his troops in the year 129, CIL. 8,

2532, GWiLMANNS, comment. Mommsen. 207. SDehneb, Hadr. reliquiae I, Bonn 1888.

On the diction of Hadrian EWolfflin, Milnch. SBer. 1886, 282. Decrees issued to

the Arvales: CIL. 6, 2078. 80 (p. 537, 32. 541, 25), some in Greek e.g. to the

municipal authorities at Ephesus : JTWood, Discoveries at Ephesus (Lond. 1877),

Append. 5, Odeum no. 1, to the town of Stratonicea Hadrianopolis (a. 127),GEadet,

bull, de corresp. hell. 1887, 108.—A letter from Hadrian to Servianus (of a. 134) in

Vopisc. Saturnin. 8 (JDure, die Eeisen Hadr. 88. AWiedemann, le Mousfion 5

[1886], 456.—A lampoon on the physicians who could not cure him, Epiphan. vepl

pirpoiv p. 170 init.—Grammatical explanations in the taste of the time in his

sermones ; Chakis. GL. 1, 209,, 12 ^obiter ' divus Hadrianus sermonum I quaerit an

latinum sit, quamquam (inquit) apud Laberium haec vox esse dicatur. A compilation

of anecdotes (oral and written utterances of Hadr.) in Dositheus (§ 431, 8), 6dov

kSpiavov d7ro0c£(r6it Kai iiruTToKai. D. Adriani sententiae et epistolae ed. (from

SGall. 902 s. X) Goldast, Geneva 1601 ; in Booking's Dosith. liber III p. 1-21 and

in the Bonn corp. iur. anteiust. p. 202. The decrees issued by Hadrian in HInel,

corpus legum p. 88. LdeGeee, Hadrianus tegenover de rechtswetenschap van zijn

tijd, Versl. d. Amst. Akad. 2, 8 (1880).—On a tactical work in Greek falsely at-

tributed to him see EP(3estek, Herm. 12, 449.
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4. Spakt. Hadr. 14, 7 orcfCM^a . . . quae Hadrianus ipse composuisseiactatur.

. . de suis dilectis multa versihus composuit. Apul. apol. 11 divus Hadrianus,
cum Voconi amid sui poetae tumulum versihus muneraretur, ita scripsit ' Lascivus

versu, mente pudicus eras '
. . . ipsius etiam divi Hadriani multa id genus legere

me memini. Cf. § 348, 8. Spart. Hadr. 25, 9 moriens hos versus fecisse dicitur

' Animula etc' tales autem nee multo meliores fecit et graecos. Six dry (Greek)

epigrams under his name in the Anthol. Pal. 6, 332. 7, 674. 9, 17. 137. 387.

402 (9, 17 and 387 also under the name of Germanious, see § 275, 3). Hendeoa-
syllabics (eight in Greek) in a dedicatory inscription at Thespiae, in Kaieel, epigr.

gr. 811. A few pieces in the so-called Anthologia Lat. are attributed to him on

insufficient evidence, e.g. AL. 392. 398. 660 (cf. OIL. 3, 3676, of. ib. p. 1042). 903

(cf. OIL. 12, 1122 and also Hieschpeld and Mommsen, on the death of a favourite

horse of Hadrian, Borysthenes, see Dio Cass. 69, 10 ; of. OIL. 6, 10082) PLM. 4, 41.

Ill sqq. EBahbens, JJ. 127, 861.

347. The most important literary character of this time is C.

Suetonius Tranquillus (perhaps a.d. 75-160), who had been an

advocate and writer under Trajan and then was for some time

private secretary to Hadrian, and subsequently devoted his

leisure to encyclopaedic literary studies in the manner of Varro,

chiefly in the departments of the history of culture and of litera-

ture, always with more or less regard to language. He gave

precedence to national or Roman subjects, but without partiality,

part of his works being actually written in G-reek. The philo-

sophical element appears only in the fashionable form of natural

science, but in that form it is strongly represented. His interest

is generally concentrated on the character and career of indi-

viduals. This is especially manifest in the'viri illustres (of which

work we possess considerable fragments) and in the biographies

of the twelve Emperors from Caesai to Domitian, which are pre-

served almost complete. His work shows indeed the indifference

to chronological exactness, which is characteristic of such rhe-

torical studies ; it sadly ignores military events and political cir-

cumstances, and altogether it is monotonous in design ; but it

is drawn from good sources with faithful industry and intelli-

gent judgment, and furnishes rich materials in a concise form

and a simple, appropriate style.

1. Suet. Otho 10 interfuit huic hello (the battle near Betriacum, April a. 69)

pater meus Suetonius Laetus, tertiae decimae legionis tribunus angusticlavius. Domit

12 interfuisse me adulescentulum mem,ini (at Home) cMm a procuratore , .

inspiceretur nonagenarius senex an circumsectus esset. gramm. 4 me adulescentulo

repelo quendam Principem nomine deelamare etc. (§ 326, 2). Ner. 57 cum post viginti

annos (after Nero's death or the first mission of Volagaesus, i.e. after a. 88 and be-

fore 91, when Volagaesus died) adulescente me, extitisset (a pseudo-Nero) etc. Suetonius'

adulesoentia must therefore have been under Domitian and his birth at latest a.d.
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75. In the time of Trajan we have notices of Suetonius in Plin. epp. 1, 18 (an

actio of Suet, is postponed on account of an unlucky dream). 1, 24 (intercession

for Tranquillus, contubernalis mens and seholasticus, concerning the purchase of

an agellus). 3, 8 petis (Suet.) ut tribunatum, quem a Neratio Marcello—i.e. perhaps

a. 100

—

impetravi tibi, in . . . propinqwum tuum transferrem). 5, 10 (Suetonius

is requested, perhaps a. 105, to edit his scripta or volumina). 9, 34 (an inquiry con-

cerning some of his own recitations of Pliny), ad Trai. 94 {Suetanium Tranquillum,

probissimum, konestissimum, eruditissimum virum. . . . in contubernium adsuinpsi

tantoque magis diligere coepi quanta hunc propius inspexi. On account of his infelix

matrimonium the ius trium liberorum is solicited for him, about a. 112) and 95

(the granting of that request). Mommsen, Herm. 3, 43. Spabt. Hadr. 12, 3 Septicio

C'laro praef. praet. (a. 119-121) et Suetonio Tranquillo epistularum magistro (Pried-

lXndek, SG. 1^, 185) muUisque aliis, quod apud Sabinam uxorem in usu eiusfamiliarius

se tune (during Hadrian's absence) egerant quam reverentia domus aulicae postulabat,

successores dedit (cf. Suet. Aug. 7 quae [imago Augusti] dona a me principi [i.e.

Hadrian] data inter cubiculi lares colitur). Subsequently Suetonius seems to have

devoted himself exclusively to literary pursuits. According to Peonto ep. p. 118

succidaneum sibi Tranquillum nostrum paravit etc. . . . invenit me Tranquillus

etc. . . . Tranquilli industriae etc. cf. ib. p. 182 {internatium . . . Suetonius

Tranquillus spinam sacram appellat, according to which Suetonius was then dead).

2. SniDAS TpdjKvWos : Tpdy/cuWos 6 Somjrwios, x/D?;/iaT£jras (cf . Plin. ep, 1, 18. 3,

8), ypaixnanKh^ ^M/xafos. iypa\j/e irepl tQv Trap' "BWrjcri TraiSiui' j3t/3X/oc a (see n. 5), repl tuv

TTupa 'Pufialois Beapiuv xal aydvwv ^i.p\ia j3' (cf. n. 5), Trepi tou Kara "Sufmlovs eviavroO

pi^\lov a (see n. 3), vepl rdv iv rois |3i/3XioiS a-niJ.doiv a (§ 41, 2 ; Eeiffeksoheid p. 419),

vepl rrjs Kmipuvoi TroXireias a', avrikiyu ii Tip AiSu/xijj. irepl dvo/idTuv Kvpiav Kal lS4as

iadrniiTuv koX vwoS-qpATiiip Kal rue dWup ots Tis 6,p,(j>iivvvTai {Suetonius in libra de genere

vestium, Sekv. Aen. 7, 612). irepl Sv(r<lirip,wv Xi^coiv iJTOi ^XaaiprnxLuv Kal irbdev eKOHT-q

(n. 5). irepl 'Pu/ii;s KoX tQv iv aiirrj vop.liJ.uv Kal -qBCiiv /3i;8Xia /3' (see n. 3). a-vyyeviK6v (?).

Katffdpwc i^ {irepUxei 5^ ^iovs Kara StaSox^s airwv A.irh 'XovKiov '^ws Aop.eTLavou) ^L^Xia ij

(n. 8). (TTi/ifiaTa 'Pafj.aiav avSpQv iiri.arip.tiiv (de viris ill., n. 7). Besides this Tpil7(cuXXos

h Tt} irepl iiri.ffifiiJ.av iropvUv (Lyd. de mag. 3, 64), S. Tr. in libra de vitiis corporalibus

(Seev. Aen. 7, 627 ; cf. n. 3), Suetonius in libra qui est de institutione afficiorum (on State

and Court offices and their history, an outcome of his appointment at the Imperial

Court, Eeifferscheid p. 346, cf. p. 465), tres Suetanii libri quos de regibus dedit

(AusoN. epist. 19, cf . n. 4), Suet. Tr. de rebus variis (Charis. GL. 1, 236, 17 from

Julius Eomanus) ; lastly ' Prata ' in at least 10 books (see n. 3). We hear nothing

of published speeches by Suetonius : the allegation that one was extant in the 15th

cent, is certainly wrong (see § 340, 3).—Cf . JReoent, de C. Suetonii vita et scriptis,

Bresl. 1856. The fragments of the lost works are collected in Roth's edition p.

275, and especially : S. Tr. praeter Caesarum libros reliquiae ed. AEeiffebscheid,

Lps. 1860.

3. Prata (on the name of. § 189, 2 1. 11). Eeifferscheid, quaest. Suet, in his

ed. (n. 2 ad fin.), esp. c. II and III, p. 426, has made it very probable that some of

the titles enumerated by Suidas were separate headings of the parts of this work.

The first eight books of the Prata appear to have treated of specifically Eoman
subjects (hence probably= 7re/)rPc5/ii;s in Suidas), most of them probably in agree-

ment with Varro, explanations of words and of things being kept side by side

(as in the sections on the designations and qualities of different articles of cloth-

ing) with quotations from earlier writers. Book 4 seems to have dealt with the

leges, Pkisc. GL. 2, 387, 23. 3, 275, 14 Suet, in IIII pratorum, b. 5 with the mores

•= wepi T&v iv 'Pup-ri vop.lp.av Kal ijdoiv. B. 8 explained Eoman chronology, the feriae,
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dies fasti (Pkisc. GL. 2, 387, 2 Suet, in VIII pratorum 'fasti dies sunt etc' and so

forth) and is therefore probably identical with the work Trepi toO k. 'P. iviavroxi in

Suidas. WissowA de fontt. Maor. p. 31. The other books discussed subjects of

natural philosophy, with a certain predilection for curiosities, and taking as a
clue the parallelism of physical and ethical phenomena (the individual being re-

garded as a microcosm), which was so much in favour at Eome from the time of

Sextius
; but here also philological details were treated carefully. B. 9 was per-

haps entitled de mundo and treated of wind and weather (Isid. de nat. rer. 38 aigna

tempestatum navigantihus Tranquillus in pratis nono libra sic dicit etc. cf. ib. 43), sea

and shore, and their proper appellations : a metrical version of the Suetonian chapter
on the winds, versus de XII ventis Tranqnilli physici, preserved in MSS. at Brussels

and Venice (an expansion of this in 62 leonine lines in the Paris. 13090 s. XI,

GScHEPss, BlfbayrGW. 23, 97), Extschl, op. 3, 835. EEiFFEnscHEiB, Suet. 304.

JNeumann, JJ. 117, 768. EWolfj'lin, EhM. 42, 485. B. 10 was probably de aui-

mantium naturis. Here there were e.g. lists of the terms used to denote the voices

of animals (voces animantium, § 23, 3). Suetonius in lihro de naturis rerum ponit

propria verba animalium secundum vocem etc. Cf. Eeifferscheid, Suet. p. 207 and
the data there collected by him. On this see MManutius, Wien. SBer. 112 (1886),

606. It is possible that botany was treated in an eleventh, mineralogy in a twelfth

book. This work was much used by later writers, e.g. by the Schol. Germanic.
('? see § 275, 7), Ambrosius, Servius, and especially by Isidorus, through whom the

parts on natural philosophy became very important in the Middle Ages, In the

glossaries likewise we meet with isolated fragments of the Prata, see GLowe, EhM.
34, 491. But the grammatical parts also, chiefly those concerning synonyms, were

much excerpted and employed in other ways. We may, perhaps, refer partly to

this source the ' Differentiae sermonum Eemmi Palaemonis (cf, § 282, 3, in fin.) ex

libro Suetoni Tranquilli qui insoribitur Pratum,' published from cod. Montepess.

306 s. IX, printed in Eoth's Saetonius p. 303 (cf. ib. p. xov) and by Eeiffehscheid

p. 274 (cf. ib. p. 450). A recent collation of the Montepess. in JWBeck, de Sul-

picio ApoUinari p. 57. Cf. also the same writer de differentiaram libris p-. 12.

On the whole they are a mixture of some good (old) and numerous quite worthless

observations, which belong to the beginning of the Middle Ages. The first part

deals, in the manner of the later grammarians, with synonyms and spelling ; the

second half is alphabetically arranged (I-V) and contains a citation from Nigidius

Figulus, so that the nucleus of the latter at least may be referable to Suetonius,

Cf. Brambach, lat. Orthogr. 42. On a recent Suetonian gloss (' epulae ' ad senatum,

'prandium ' vero ad populum atlinet, says Suetonius Tranquillus, in Walter Scott's

' Waverley ' chap. 10) see GBeckek, EhM. 37, 643.

4. The three books de regibus seem to have treated the subject according

to the three parts of the world (Europe, Asia and Africa) and to have been used

by Africanus (§ 381, 1) in his chronicles. The fact that in them (as well as in

the Pornographia, Eeifferscheid p. 466 sq.) the characters of the earliest time

were levelled in the manner of Euhemeros, made the work a convenient re-

source for ' academic ' theorists. Eeifferscheid p. 458. Eeifferscheid's assumption

that Suetonius also wrote a history of the civil wars of Caesar, Pompey etc., down
to the battle of Actium, is refuted by HHaupt, Phil. 44, 291.—Caesar's commen-
taries are in some MSS. wrongly attributed to Suetonius : § 196, 1 ad £u.

5. That the works Trepl bvatftyifnav \^^eu}i' iJToi. ^\a(rtpT]/iLQv Kal Tr66ep eiidaTTj and

irepl Tuv Trap "BXXijcri TraiSi-w Pi^Xloi' a (see n. 2) were written in Greek is shown

by the excerpts from them which EMillek has published in the Melanges de

litt6rat. grecque, Paris 1868 from the cod. Athous s. XIII discovered by him near
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Caryes (now in Paris). To this must be added excerpts from Par. reg. 1680 and

Laur. 80, 13, and we mnst take into acco^mt the frequent use of the work in the

Homeric commentaries of Eustathios and elsewhere. Prom the first treatise

(m,entioned also in Etymol. M. 151, 35 TpdynvWos irepl /SXao-^Tj/iiwi') Miller's MS.

(Melanges p. 413) offers numerous excerpts (under the title Soi/ijt&ou IpayKffKov

irepl l3\a.<T(f>r)fuu)ii Kal -wbBev eKdari)), which show the work to have been framed under

headings designating the objects of censure [eirl dvSpiSv aKoKaarav, eirl ywaiicSiv,

f^s SoiXovi) and to have been derived from Greek scholarship.—Of the works on

games among the Greeks Miller's MS. (M61. p. 485) gives only scanty fragments,

and these have gaps at the beginning and end and have come down without the

name of the author. On the other hand in the Paris, we find Tpa (i.e. VpayKHWov)

added in the margin of excerpts from this' work (Peesenius 1.1. 76). Of. also

Tz^tze's hist. var. 6, 874 TpdyKvWos SouijtWs tis h iraiSials 'EWrivav ttoXXAs ij.^v

&\\as irai.Sii.s Kal o-vfiTrqa-iav \4yei ktX. Eustathios p. 1397, 7. 39 also refers to

^uetonius in the words: 6 Si ret, irepl "EKK-qvLKrii iraiSias ypd\pas and has likewise

largely employed Suetonius' work.—The corresponding treatise (as regards its sub-

ject) on game? among the Romans {irepl rdv irapb. 'Pu/iaiois BeuipiQv koX a.yii>vav §i.p\la

p' in SniijAs) jvas probably written in Latin and bore the title Historia ludicra ; Gell.

9, 7, 3 Suet. Tranq, in libra ludicrae historiae prima. Seev. Aen. 5, 602 Suet. Tranq.

in libra de puerorum lusibus ; cf . besides Ace. on Hor. AP. 417.—Cf. Eeifferscheid.

1.1. p. 273. 454. 823. 461 and especially AFeesenius, de X^^eav Aristophanearum et

Suetonianarum excerptis Byzantinis, Wiesb. 1875 (there too p. 128 a review of the

Suetonian fragments). See also LOohn, de Aristophane et Suetonio Eustathii

auctoribu^, JJ. Suppl. 12, 283. ANauck, Mfl. grteo-rom. de I'ac. de StP6tersb. 3,

165. On the employment of this Historia ludicra by later authors (Tertullian

de spect., scholia on Juvenal) PIMeiee, de gladiatura rom., Bonn 1881, 1. 7.

—

Suetonius' versatility as a writer both in Greek and Latin indicates that, not

content with his influence on his own countrymen, he addressed himself likewise

to the wide circle of readers in the East (see above p. 193). His views hardly

gained in depth, as compared with Varro, by this enlargement of their horizon.

Suetonius was, however, preserved by his sober rationalism from the errors of the

antiquarians of his time (Eeifpeescheid p. 422. 449) ; he professed the principles

of Cicero and even pleaded for him against his detractors (n. 2 1. 5). The adhe-

rents of Pronto attempted therefore to obscure Suetonius (Eeifferscheid p. 473),

but in vain ; from the 3rd cent. Suetonius as an authority occupied more and

more the position formerly held by Varro.

6, Suetonius' diction aims above all at simplicity, lucidity and brevity

(Vopisc. Firm. 1, 2 Suetonio . . . familiare fuit amare hrevitatem) ; he always

prefers the truest expression, though it be actually coarse ; hence also he employs

an unusual number of Greek words. His striving for brevity has caused many
harsh omissions, and a great variety of participial constructions, which are even

more numerous (comparatively) than in Livy and are employed without his skill.

But even Suetonius could not quite escape the influence of his age ; he betrays

himself in many graecisms, poetical phrases and constructions, and especially in a

careless use of the ablative, subjunctive, infinitive, and the consec. tempp. as well

as in his endeavours to diversify his diction. HEThimm, de usu atque elooutione

Suet., Konigsb. 1867. PBaoge, de elocutione Suet., Upsala 1875. ETkaohmank,
de coniunctt. causal, ap. Suet. Usu, Halle 1886.

7. Of the works of Suetonius we possess only a part of the viri illustres and
the Lives of the Emperors. The work de viris illustribus treated in all proba-

bility de poetis, oratoribus, historicis, philosophiSj de grammaticis et rhetoribus,
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thus limiting the subject to literature and to the Eoman -world. A list of the men
treated of was giveu in the first place, next followed the earlier history of the

department in question and the principal representatives of it were then discussed

in chronological order. Suetonius, as it seems, opened his series of orators with

Cicero, and that of historians with Sallust ; the preceding writers, whom Sue-

tonius appears to have considered as possessing only historical interest, may have

heen touched upon in his introduction. Juvenal, Tacitus and Pliny the Younger
were not included in the work, which (like his Caesares) terminated with the

time of Domitian. His sources were chiefly Varro and the soriptores de viris ill.

(see § 211, 2), as well as (probahly) Asoonius and Fenestella. Of the earlier parts

of the work we possess the excerpts made hy Diomedes (§ 419, 8) and Jerome (in

his Latin version of Eusebios' Chronicle) ; from the book de poetis are extant the

lives of Terence, Horace, and partly of Lucan (Vergil and Persius), thanks to the

MSS. of these poets ; from the book de historicis we possess fragments of a life of

Pliny the Elder (§ 312, 1). Finally, of that part which was probably the last, de

grammaticis et rhetorihus, a section of peculiar interest to the grammarians and
which was therefore copied separately at an early time, we possess the index (which

in some instances supplies the praenomina), and the greater portion (25 out of

36) is preserved in copies of the same MS. which contained also the Dialogus and
the Germania of Tacitus ; see § 334, 4. Suetonius here treats, in a close and con-

densed manner, of the teachers rather than the scholars in these departments

(Vahlen 1.1. 6). In gen. see Eeiffeescheid p. 363. Suet, de gramm. et rhett.

libelli . . . rec. et adn. crit. instr. FOsann, Giessen 1854. HDeROENS, iiber

Suet, de vir. ill., Lpz. 1863. Cf. also Mommsen, Phil. 1, 180 and below § 434, 11.

Criticism on the hook de gramm. et rhet. : JVahlen, Berl. ind. lect. 1877/78.

ABeifferscheid, Bresl. ind. schol. 1877/78.

8. De vita Caesarum, dedicated to the praef . praet. C. Septicius Clarus

(p. 198 1. 11 ; Ltd. de mag. 2, 6), who held this position a. 119-121, hence published

a. 120. The work is divided into eight books, so that the first six Emperors

(Caesar to Nero) form one book each, the three Emperors of a. 69 the seventh, and

the three Flavii the eighth. The beginning of the life of Caesar is missing, but

Lydus seems still to have possessed it. The materials are collected from good

sources with care and judgment ; Velleius, Josephus and Plutarch have not been

employed, Tacitus also being rarely made use of and never mentioned, which is

also the case with Pliny (§ 312,5) and Cluvius Eafus (§314,2). De Suetonii

fontibus et auctoritate FCLSchweiger (Gott. 1830) and AKkause (Berl. 1831).

ALehmann, Claudius 39. OClason, Plut. u. Tac. (Berl. 1870) 70 ; Tac. u. Suet.,

Breslau 1870. GDedekdihg, de Suet, vita Caesaris I, Berl. 1871. MThamm, de

fontt. ad Tiberii hist., Halle 1874, p. 33. LKrauss, de vitamm imp. Othonis fide,

Zweibr. 1880. See also § 337, 4. The work is biographical, so that it might

properly dispense with an account of contemporary events, or an exposition of

the internal connection of the facts, but not (as it does) with a comprehensive

characterisation of the subject of each biography. The author does not possess

the slightest psychological subtlety. Numerical statements but rarely occur, nor

is there much chronological discrimination (Aug. 9 paries singiUatim neque per

tempora sed per species exsequar), or evidence of political insight. His Lives are

not works of art. The treatment is monotonous : the early history of the Emperor

chronologically arranged, his reign divided in certain sections (lul. 44 forma,

habitus, cultus, mores, civilia, hellica studio), last of all death and signs announcing

it, burial, subsequent events. In collecting details, even minute and obscene

ones, Suetonius is indefatigable, and we may believe that he has never knowingly
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traversed or concealed the truth. He rarely gives his individual judgment,

though he is not wanting in moral earnestness (cf. e.g. Tib. 42 sqq. 49), and

Commodus knew well why he eum qui Tranquilli lihrum vitam Caligulae conti-

nentem legerat feris obici JMSsit (Lampbid. Comm. 10). That Suetonius was unable

to flatter appears from his terminating with Domitian. Cf. CLEoth's praof. p. ix.

In general HNissen, EhM. 41, 496.

9. All the MSS. have the same gap at the beginning and are, therefore,

derived from the same original. The earliest and best MS. is the Paris. 6115

(Memmianus) s. IX. Next to it we have the Vaticanus Lipsii saec. XI/XII,

(GBeckek, symb. phil. Bonn. p. 687), also the Laur. 68, 7 (Medic. Ill) s. XI.

Other classes are represented by Laur. 66, 39 (Medic. I) s. XIII and Paris. 6116

s. XII; the numerous MSS. of s. XV are worthless. Both, praefatio p. xvii. xx.

On excerpts in miscellaneous MSS. ib. p. xxxii. Cf. also BECKEa, quaestt.

crit. (n. 11).

10. Editions e.g. by PhBeroaldus (Bon. 1493. 1506), DErasmus (1518),

BStephanus (Par. 1543), ICasaubonus (Geneva 1595. Par. 1610), JGGraevius (Utr.

1672. 1691. 1703), SPitiscus (Utr. 1690. Leov. 1714 II), PBurman (Amst. 1736 II),

JAErnesti (Lps.'' 1775; recogn. PAWolf, Lps. 1802 IV), FOudendobp (Leid.

1751), JHBkemi (explained, Zilr. 1800. 1820), CGBaumgarten-Crusihs (Lps. 1816

III), CBHase (Par. 1828 II), and especially rec. CLEoth, Lps. 1858.—Translations

of the Lives of the Emperors e.g. by KAndree and HEeichardt (Stuttg.) and by

AStahb (Stuttg. 1857). Life of Caesar by HDOrgens, Lpz. 1864.

11. Criticism and explanation: DEuhhken (scholia ed. JGeel, Leid. 1828),

HEDiKKSEN (Sohr. 1, 213), GBecker (quaestt. crit. de Suet. Caess., KOnigsb. 1862
;

JJ. 87, 193. 89, 839 and symb. phil. Bonn. 687), EUnger (Priedland 1864), Madvig,

adv. 2, 570 and other articles.

348. An abridgment of Roman History down to Augustus,

bellorum omnium annorum DCO lib'ri duo, was composed by
F lor us, chiefly from Livy, but solely from rbetorical stand-

points, not without spirit, but with little taste and much verbi-

age, historical truth being frequently misrepresented both

intentionally and unconsciously. This writer is probably

identical with the Florus who is known as a declaimer and

poet.

1. The title is in the Bamb. (n. 5) epitoma luU Flori de T. Livio bellorum

omnium annorum DOC libri duo, in the Nazar. (n. 5) L. Annei Mori epitoma de T.

Livio in four books. The remaining MSS. also call the author Annaeus Florus

;

at. also GBecker, catal. bibl. antiqui p. 311. See n. 8 ad fin.

2. Malalas 8, p. 211, 2 Bonn Kadws 6 (ro(pu)TaTos #Xwpos vire/xvrifidTta'ei' e/c tuv

Aiplov avyypa./j.jj.a.Tui'. Cf. above p. 54. Livy is often copied verbatim, especially

in rhetorical phrases, but he is not the sole source of the abridgment ; UKohler,
qua rat. Liv. ann. (1860) p. 23. 27. Sallust and Caesar are also employed (Hetn
1.1. 36, EJacobi, de Pesti breviarii fontibus 35, Vogel, act. sem. ph. Erl. 2, 436,

Opitz, spicil. 17). So is Lucan (OJahn p. xlvii. Meinert, Wiener Jalirbb. 28,

186. HJMfJLLEU, JJ. 113, 559. EWesterbhrg, EhM. 37, 35). Were the Historiae

of the elder Seneca employed (§ 269, 3) ? OEossbach, de Sen. phil. recens. 164.

The work consists (as the author intended) of a panegyric on the Eoman people

:
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praef, 3 in hrevi quasi tabella tolam eius imaginem amplectar, non nihil, id spero, ad
admirationem principis populi collaturus si pariter atque insemel universam magni-
tudinem eius ostendero. He purposed non tarn narrare bella romana quam romanum
imperium laudare (Augustin. civ. dei 3, 19). Hence he always prefers the account
most favourable to the Eomans, wherever he may chance to find it. Indepen-
dently of these intentional misrepresentations he is full of errors of every kind.

UKoHLEE 1.1. 26 gives a, list of the -writer's mistakes, confusions, contradictions,

geographical and esp. chronological errors etc. ; of. OJahn p. xxxiv. xlvi.

Spengel 1.1. 3i0. Heyn p. 3. 19. The arrangement is chiefly chronological, but
aims also at a, certain disposition according to the subject-matter, e.g. in the
chapters headed de seditionibus (1, 17, cf. 2, 2-5), res in Hispania gestae (1, 33).

The author follows the division (cf. § 269, 3) according to the various ages (in-

fantia, adolescentia, inventus, senectus, GFDnger, Phil. 43, 429), as he populum
rom. quasi unum hominem considerat (praef. 4). Jahn p. xxxyiii. Spengel p. 345.

After the account of the regal period (1, 1) we get (1, 2) a rhetorical summary
concerning it, and likewise another at the close of the first book with rhetorical

complaints about the increase of moral decay. The last bsllum is (2, 33) b. oanta-

bricum et asturicum, after which (2, 34) pax Parthorum et consecratio Augusti.
The first book treats of the good time of the Eoman People, the second of its

decline (after the Gracchi). There is a large amount of moralising (Spengel

p. 328). As a specimen of the political views of the writer 2, 1 seditionum

omnium causas tribunicia potestas excitavit, quae specie quidem plebis tuendae, . . .

re autem dominationem sibi adquirens, studium populi , . . aucupabatur. Speci-

mens of ridiculous exaggerations are given by Spekgel p. 337.

3. He wrote under Hadrian ; praef. 8 a (Jaesare Augusta (born 691/63 b.c.)

in saeculum nostrum haul m,ulto minus anni ducenti, quibus inertia Caesarum quasi

consenuit atque decoxit, nisi quod sub Traiano principe movit lacertos et praeter sperm.

OTnnium, senectus imperii quasi reddita iuventute reviruit. FNTitze (de epitomes

. . . quae . . . Flori . . . fertur aetate' probabilissima etc., Linz 1804, and
in his ed., Prague 1819) placed Plorus under Augustus and considered all contra-

dictory passages to be spurious; see against this view Meinebt, Wien. Jahrbb.

28, 169, GossKAU, de Plori qua vixerit aetate, Quedlinb. 1837 (under Trajan).

GJFUngeh, Phil. 43, 443 (under Marcus Aurelius about a. 167).

4. The diction of Florus is partly rhetorical, partly poetical. It attests a,

decided literary gift, but its obtrusive immoderation severely tries the reader's

patience. Jahn p. xlvii and the praefatio of Gkaevius. The few felicitous

passages are lost amid the mass of bombast and exaggeration. Of. Spengel p.

322. 343. Just as the rhetorician's horizon is limited, his command of words is

scanty, and he frequently repeats himself ; he is especially fond of quasi, which he

uses 125 times in his 8t chapters (quippe he has 75 times) and also of exclamations

(Spengel p. 336). He imitates Lucan (cf. n. 2) and Tacitus (EW6lfelin, Phil. 29,

557. AEgen, de Fl. hist, elocutionis Tacit, imitatore, Miinst. 1882). In his use of

post he agrees with Tertullian, BiNsrELC, EhM. 26, 313.

5. This epitome found favour with later centuries and the Middle Ages on

account of its brevity and probably also for its rhetoric. Especially the author

of the viri illustres urbis Eomae (§ 414, 4), Orosius, and still more Jordanes em-

ployed him largely ; at a later time he is quoted by Malalas (n. 2). Hence the

number of MSS. of Florus is very great. The best is the Bambergensis s. IX. It

resembles the MS. used by Jordanes (de summa tempp., § 485, 4 ; cf. on this

MoMMSEN on Jord. p. xxiv. ThOpitz, J J. 121, 203 ; spicil. 3). The rest of the MSS.
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are derived from a very corrupt source ; but even this second class is very impor-

tant for criticism. Its earliest representative is tlie Nazarianus s. IX (at

Heidelberg), in which the epitome is divided into four books and attributed to

' L. Annaeus Plorus
'

; see n. 1 and Jahn p. v. The quotations in Orosius frequently

agree with the Nazar. Zakgemeister, Oros. p. xxvi. Opitz, spicil. 1. HSauppe,

de arte crit. in Flori bellis recte facienda, GOtt. 1870. HMuller, JJ. 103, 565.

EBaheens, BhM. 30, 628.

6. E d it i o n s e.g. by JCamees (Vienn. 1518), EVinetus (in the Solinus, Poitiers

1554 and elsewhere), JGeutek (Heidelb. 1597), ClSalmasids (Heidelb. 1609 and

elsewhere), JGGkaevius (Utr. 1680 and elsewhere), CADctker, cum nott. varr.

(Leid. 1722, last Lpz. 1832 II), JEPisoher (Lpz. 1760), ENTitze (Prague 1819),

GSeebode (Lpz. 1821). Eirst critical edition by OJahn (luli Elori epit. . . . rec.

et emendavit, Lps. 1852; cf. CHalm, JJ. 69, 172); then recogn. CHalm, Lps. 1854.

—Textual criticism : EEKohler (Gott. 1865), JEeeudeneeeg (EhM. 22, 25),

JPBiNSFELD (Dilsseld. 1867), EBahkens, lectt. lat., Bonn 1870, p. 5, HSauppe (n. 5),

HMuller, EhM. 26, 350; Eestschr. d. Eriedr.-Wrd.-Gymn., Berl. 1881, 37, Th

Opitz, JJ. 121, 210; in lulio Eloro spicileg. crit., Dresden 1884, JJCornelissen,

Mnemos. 6, 312. 12, 233, OESchmidt, JJ. 131, 801.

7. HGPlass, de auctoribus epitomes L. Annaei Elor., Verden 1858. LSpengel,

die Gesohiohtsbb. d. Florus, Abh. d. Mtinoh. Ak. 36 (1861), 319. JBeber, d.

Geschichtswerk d. Fl., Preising 1865. CHeyn, de Eloro hist., Bonn 1866. GBizos,

Elori historioi vel potius rhetoris de vero nomine, aetate, scriptis, Paris 1876.

—

Thome, de Elor. elooutione, Frankenstein i/Sohl. 1881. ThEgen (n. 4). EBieligk,

de casuum syntaxi a Eloro usurpata, Halle 1883. ISoen, d. Inf. b. Sail. Flor. Eutr.

u. Pers., Hall i/Ostr. 1888.—Jahresberichte on Elorus by AEussner, Phil. 34, 166.

37, 130.

8. P. Annii Flori Virgilius orator an poeta incipit (the same school-theme in

Macr. 5, 1, 1) ; only the graceful introduction to the so-called dialogue has been

preserved in Bruxell. 10677 s. XII and was first published by EEitschl, EhM.

1, 302=op. 3, 729. Subsequent collation of the MS. by Mommsen, EhM. 16, 135.

Printed also in the edd. of the epitome of Elorus (n. 6) by OJahn p. xli and by

KHalm p. 106. Contributions to textual criticism : JEeeudenberg, EhM. 22,

30. EBaheens, lectt. latt., Bonn 1870, 19; JJ. 105. 632. MHaupt, op. 3, 459.

586. HJoEDAN, Herm. 8, 85. On reminiscences of Vergil AEdssnee, BlfbayrGW.

24, 80. From this introduction we learn that the author was bom in Africa and

as 2:>uer sub Domitiano appeared at Eome in the Capitoline competition, but was

not crowned owing to party prejudice ; in disgust he betook himself to travelling

but finally settled at Tarraco (EHubnee, Herm. 1, 97) and adopted the professio

litterarum. Here an acquaintance meets him and asks him e.g. quid tu tarn diu in

hac provincia ? nee . . . urbem illam revisis ubi versus tui a lectoribus concinuntur

et in foro omni clarissimus ille de Daeia triumphus (Trajan's, a.. 102 or 106) exultat f

In point of fact we find him in Eome under Hadrian, as he is no doubt the Elorus

poeta with whom Hadrian exchanged jocular verses (Spaet. Hadr. 16) ; of. Charis.

GL. 1, 53, 14 and 140, 6 {Annius Florus ad divum Hadrianum -.poematis deleetor). ib.

123, 7 (Florus ad divum Hadrianum). It is also quite credible that he may be the

author of the pleasing lines (26 trochaic tetrameters) attributed in the MSS. to a

certain Elorus, which contain reflections on human life (AL. 245-252 PLM. 4, 846),

and also of the five hexameters Flori concerning roses (AL. 87 PLM. 4, 279). Both

are also to be found in LMuller's Eutil. 26. EHOMuller, de P. Annio Eloro poeta et

de Pervigilio Veneris, Berl. 1855. FEyssenhardt, Hadrian u. Florus, Berl. 1882.—
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Lastly the correspondence in the name Florus and in the date (n. 3) as well as m
the rhetorical character of the composition and in numerous single phrases

suggests that we should identify the author of the Bella with P. Annius Florus
(so MoMMSEN, Halm, AEussner, Phil. 34, 173. 37, 143. EWSlfflin, Munch.
SBer. 1880 1, 413. EWesterbukg, EhM. 37, 47 ; similarly Spengel and others).

Cf. per diversa terrarum m Halm's ed. p. 107, 11 and Bella 1, 40, 27. 1, 41, 1. 2, 7,

2 ; victor gentium populus (rem.) ib. p. 106, 26 and Bella 1, 44, 3. 2, 1, 3. 2, 34, 61.

Halm, JJ. 69, 192. In that case the luli in the Bamb. (and the L. in the Nazar.)

should be regarded as a false reading for Puhli and the Annei of the Nazar. (n. 1)

as a corruption of Anni.

349. To the same period belongs, in all probability, Justinus'

abridgment of history, and Juventius Martialis' History of Caesar.

The other historical writers wrote in Greek, e.g. Cassius Lon-

ginus and Phlegon.

1. On Justinus see § 258, 7.

—

Apoll. Sidon. ep. 9, 14 si omittantur quae de

titulis dictatoris invicti (i.e. Julius Caesar) scripta Patamnis sunt voluminihus, quia

opera Suetonii (§ 196, 1 in fin.), gwis luventii Martialis historiam, quisve ad
extremum Balhi ephetneridem (§ 196, 1) fando adaequaverilf Eeinesius has at-

tempted to restore the name of this Juventius also in Ammian. 28, 4, 14 (§ 331, 7

1. 6) instead of luvenalem.

350. Of the jurists of this time the most influential is the

Sabinian Salvius Julianus, who was commissioned by Hadrian

to collect the Edicts of the praetors (together with those of the

aediles and others) ; these he sifted and published in proper

order in a handy edition, which was sanctioned by the Imperial

authority as a code of law, with the proviso that it should be

altered only by the Emperor and not by the officials. Julian

also wrote original legal works, and was held in high esteem for

several centuries. Junior contemporaries of his were the jurists

Abumius Valens, Pactumeius Clemens and Sex. Pomponius,
the last rather a scholar than a practical jurist and important

for us as the author of a short history of law and jurisprudence

down to the time of Hadrian, which was also embodied in the

Digest ; but Pomponius was altogether a fertile writer on juris-

prudence and remained active until a very advanced age.

1. Pompon, dig. 1, 2, 2, 53 lavoleno Frisco (successit) Abumius Valens (n. 4) et

Tnscianus (of whom nothing further is known), item Salvius Iulianus. Cf.

§ 342, 3. The latter was ex Adruvietina colonia (Spart. Did. Julian. 1, 2) in Africa

and (on the mother's side) proavus of the subsequent Emperor Didius Julianus,

bis consul (cf. dig. 40, 2, 5), praefectus urbi et iuris consultus (Spart. Did. lul. 8. 1).

Spart. Hadr. 18, 1 cum. iudicaret in consilio habuit . . . iuris consultos et

praecipue lulium Celsum (§ 342 1 1. 10), Salvium lulianum etc. Eronto ad Caes. p.

59. 60 Julian is ill and Eronto visits him to please M. Aurelius. Even the Divi
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fratres dig. 37, 14, 17 pr. plurium etiam iuris auctorum, sed et Salvii luliani amid
nostri (cf. M. Aurel. ap. Fronto ep. ad Caes. p. 60), clarissimi viri, hanc sententiam

fuisse (he was dead then, as this shows). His sepulchre was miliario quinto via

Lahicana (Spart. Did. lul. 8, 10).

2. EcTR. 8, 17 Salvii luliani, qui sub divo Hadriano perpetuum composuit edictum.

HiEKON. ad a. Abr. 2147=131 a.d. Salvius lulianus perpetuum composuit edictum.

On this date see Mqmmsen, tlber die Chronographen (1850) 673. Justinian's

oonstit. MSioKev 18 'ASpiav&s . . . Sre to, Trapa tQv vpairtipoiv Kar Itos iKaaTov

vofjioOeTou^eva iv ^pax^l tivl (yvvrjye ^t^Xloj, rbv Kpanarov ^lovKiavbv irpbs rovro irapaXa^thv.

oonstit. Tanta (Cod. 1, 17, 2 of a,. 583) 18 et iijse lulianus, legum et edicti perpetui

subtilissimus conditor, in suis lihris hoc retulit . . . et divus Hadrianus in composi-

tione edicti et scto quod eam secutum est etc. AFEudorff, Edictum perpet. 1, Lps.

1869. OLenel, das Edictum perpetuum, Lpz. 1883. The individual edicts which have

been preserved verbatim (esp. in the Digest) are also given in Bruns font.-' 188.

Cod. 3, 33, 15 (of a. 530) summum auctorem iuris scientiae Salvium lulianum. 4, 5, 10

(of a. 530) sublimissimum testem adducit Salvium lulianum, sum,mae auctoritatis

hominem et praetoriani edicti ordinatorem. 6, 61, 5 (of a. 473) luliani, tantae existi-

mationis viri atque disertissimi iurisperiti. Africanus and Terentius Clemens were

pupils of his.

3. Original works by Julianus. Digestorum libri XC (Ind. Flor.), 376 fragments

of which were admitted into Justinian's Digest, both the title and the design of

Julian's work influencing Justinian's collection. It contained continuous explana-

tions (quaestiones) on jurisprudence in connection with the questions of auditores

and answers returned by the professor. Mommsen, ZfEGesch. 9, 82. The first 58

books followed the order of the Edict and were composed and published under

Hadrian ; the later books under Antoninus Pius ; HHFitting (see § 49, 11) p. 4r-7.

Cf. Eddorff, rom. EGesch. 1, 171. KViertel, de vitis ictorum, Kijnigsb. 1868, p.

6. Notes on this work were written by Ulpius Marcellus and Cervidius Soaevola,

as early as in the reign of Pius, then by Mauricianus and Paulus. Julian him-

self wrote notes on Urseius Eerox (§ 316, 3) in 4 books (Ind. Flor. ; but cf.

Vieetel, de vitis ictorum p. 18), fragments of which are given in 41 places of the

Digest, and on Minicius (§ 342, 6) in 6 books (? cf. KViertel 1.1. 24). There are

four fragments of Julian's liber singularis de ambiguitatibus in the Digest. In

general see Hommel, palingen. 1, 228. Lenel, paling. 1, 318. There are also many
decisions by Julian in the quaestiones of Africanus, his pupil (§ 360, 3). The
quotation lulianus libra I ad edictum (dig. 3, 2, 1) is due to a confusion of the

revision of the Edictum by Julian (n. 2) with an original work ; Zimmekn, rom.
Privatr. 1, 1, 132).—Heinneccius (de Salvio luliano), opp. 2, 798. 7, 196.

FABiener, de S. I. meritis de edicto praetorio rite aestimandis, Lps. 1809. Bor-
GHESi, oeuvr. 9, 302. HBuhl, Sab. lulianus I, Lpz. 1886. PKrugek, Quell, u. Lit. d.

rem. E. 167.

4. L. Fulvius C. f. Pupin{ia) Aburnius Valens (Orelli 3153 cf . dig. 32, 78,

6). As according to this inscription (where he is called clarissimus iuvenis) he
was praef . urbi feriarum Latinarum a. 118 (before entering the Senate, Mommsen
Staatsr. 2 ', 671), he must have been born shortly before a. 100. He wrote Actiones
in at least 7 books (dig. 36, 4, 15) and libri fideicommissorum, also in at least 7

books (dig. 33, 1, 15), which latter work is used in 19 places in the Pandects. Cf.

Hommel, palingen. 2, 533. As the latter quotes not only Javolenus (dig. 33, 1, 15),

but also (Salvius) Julianus (ib. 4, 4, 33 lulianus . . . respondit. 32, 94 lulianus

. . . putavit), and as Trajan is designated as divus (49, 14, 42), he seems to have
survived Julian. He is no doubt the Fulvius (so Mommsen instead of Salvius)
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Valens in Capitol. Ant. Pi. 12, 1 usus est iuris perilis . . . Fulvio Valente. Of.

dig. 48, 2, 7, 2 divus Pius Salvia (Fulvio) Valenti rescripsit. PFSmedino, de Aburnio
Valente, Laid. 1824. Zimmerh, Gesch. d. rOm. Privatr. 1, 1, 334. KViertel, de

vitis ictorum p. 30. Mommsen, ZfEG-esch. 9, 90.

5. Pompon, dig. 40, 7, 21, 1 Pactumeius Clemens (oos. suff. a. 138) aiehat etc.

His official career is best known to us from an inscription found at Constantino,

OIL. 8, 7059 (of. 7060. 61 ; cf. Ou.-Henzen 6483 Wilm. 1180) P. Pactumeio P.f. Quir.

Clemenli etc. Bokghesi, oeuvr. 5, 407.

6. Sex. Pomponius lived and wrote both under Hadrian and M. Aurelius

or at least under the Divi fratres. The expression in his Epistolae b. VII (dig. 40,

5, 20) is significant : ego discendi cupiditate, quam solain vivendi rationem optimavi

in LXXVIfl"^" annum aetatis duxi. As he styles Antoninus divus in the same
book (dig. 50, 12, 14), he wrote this at the very earliest a. 162, and could not,

therefore, have been born earlier than a.d. 84. That he was a contemporary of

Julian, appears partly from the fact th^it he terminates his history of jurispru-

dence (n. 9) with the latter, partly because each quotes the other (n. 7). Pomponius
himself seems to have survived Julian, as Julian used only one work of Pomp.,

while Pomp, used several of Julian's ; see n. 7. As his teachers Pomp, names the

jurists Pegasus (dig. 31, 43, 2 Pegasus solitus fuerat distinguere), Aristo (ib. 40. 5,

20putabat. 36, 1, 72 aiehat, cf. 34, 5, 18. fragm. Vat. 83. 88) and Octavenus (dig.

40, 4, 61 aiehat. 40, 5, 20 putahat). He frequently appeals in his works to the

veteres, especially Q. Mucins, Ser. Sulpicius, Trebatius, Alfenus, Labeo.

7. On the relation between Julian and Pomponius. Pomp, uses Julian's

Digest and frequently quotes him, at least in his libri ex Plautio, Epistolae and
variae lectioues, and also in the libri ad edictum ; cf. dig. 6, 1, 21 (Pomponius

libra XXXIX" ad edictum, scrihit etc. Julianus autem etc. idque Pomponius libra

XXXIV variarum lectionum probat). 14, 6, 19 [lulianus scrihit). 39, 2, 18, 5

(Pomponius relata luliani scriptura dicit non se improhare etc.). 40, 4, 40 (from

Pomp. libr. V. ex Plant. . lulianus ait). 61 (et Jul. ait). 40, 5, 20 (apud lulianum

ita scriptum est. . . . ea quae lulianus scrihit, from Epist. VII). 49, 14, 35

(from Epist. XI apud lulianum scriptum est). Fragm. Vat. 75 (Pomponius ait lihro

VII ex Plautio, relata luliani sententia. . . . urgetur tamen luliani sententia

argumentis Pomponii). Julian (in his Digest) employs Pomp.'s books ad Sabinum

;

cf . Fragm. Vat. 88 (lulianus subicit Sextum quoque Pomponium referre). dig. 28, 5, 41

(ut refert Sex. Pomponius, cf. Mommsen, ZfE.Gesch. 7, 478). 17, 2, 63, 9 (ait lulianus

Sextum Pomponium referre Sabinum, respondentem, etc.). Cf. Fittinq 1.1. 8 sq. 11. 12.

13. The succession of lulianus et Pomponius dig. 28, 2, 9, 2. 45, 1, 2, 5. Cf. Gai.

inst. 2, 218 (luliano et Sexto placuit). There is no valid reason for distinguishing

two jurists of the name of Pomponius. Eudoeff, Eechtsgesch. 1, 172. Fitting

1.1. 13. Mommsen 1.1. 478.

8. The works of Pomponius. Enchiridii liber singularis (n. 9), Ad Sabinum
libri XXXV and Fideicommissorum libri V, all written under Hadrian, the notes

ad Sabinum certainly before Julian's Digest ; Ad edictum at least 83 books (and

in all probability far more, Keugek 1.1. 174) ; Ad Q. Mucium lectionum libri

XXXIX (above § 154, 2), composed after Hadrian, probably under Antoninus Pius

;

Ex Plautio libri VIT, written under Antoninus Pius, and probably also Senatus-

consultorum libri V ; Variarum lectionum libri (dig. 4, 4, 50. 50, 12, 14) at least

41 books, Epistularum 1. XX of the time of the Divi fratres (see n. 6). Probably

not before Antoninus Pius the work De stipulationibus in at least 8 books, and

under Pius at the very latest the Eegularum liber singularis. "We do not know
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the date of Enohiridii libri II. The same holds good of the oolleotion of the legal

views of Aristo (§ 342, 4) from his notae, deoreta, responsa and epistulae ;
see dig.

24, 3, 44 (from Paulus) Nerva et Cato responderunt, ut est relatum apvd Sex. Pompo-

nium digestorum ah Arislone libra quinto ; ibidem Aristoni consensit. The works of

Pomp, are used in the Digest in 900 places altogether ; see the collection in Hommel,

palingenesia 2, 303. Lenel, paling. 2, 15. They were valued hoth for their

casuistry and for the excerpts they contained from the works of earlier jurists of

importance.

9. The Enchiridion (liber sing.) seems to have contained an explanation of

the fundamental principles of Law (dig. 50, 16, 239) and a, sketch of the history of

Eoman law and jurisprudence until Julian (dig. 1, 2, 2). It was written under

Hadrian (dig. 1, 2, 2, 49 optimus princeps Hadrianus). Cf. above § 166 d.— Separate

editions by EBockinu (Bonn 1831) and EOsann (recogn. et annot. crit. instr.,

Giessen 1847). § 41^4. Cum notis ed. ESchkadeb, Berl. 1837. HBEeihold (de

Sex. Pomponio icto), opusc. 502. Heineccics (de Sex. P. icto), opp. 3, 2, 66.

ZiMMERN, Gesch. d. rOm. PEechts 1, 1, 337. Pitting (above § 49, 11) 8. Keuger,

Quell, u. Lit. d. rOm. Eeohts 173.

351. The majority of the rhetoricians of the time of Hadrian,

and those who possessed most authority, wrote in Greek, e.g.

Hadrian himself, Polemon, LoUianus, Dionysios of Miletus,

Favorinus and others. Castricius wrote in Latin
;
perhaps to

this period belong the scanty excerpts from the scholastic de-

clamations ofCalpurnius Flaccus(a writer not known to us

from other sources). Philosophy was represented principally

by Greeks such as Plutarch and the Platonist Calvisius Taurus.

1. On Hadrian's declamations see § 346, 3 ; on Aelius Verus § 353, 2.

2. Gellius, 13,22, 1 T. Castricius, rhetoricae disciplinae doctor, qui habuit

Somae locum principem declamandi ac docendi, summa vir auctoritate gravitateque et

a divo Hadriano in mores atque litteras spectatus, quo . . . usus sum 7)iagistro ; cf

.

Gell. 11, 13, 1. 1, 6, 4. 2, 27, 3. Pronto ep. ad am. p. 190 (Castricius noster).

3. HiEEON. ad a. Abr. 2148=132 a.d. Favorinus et Polemo rhetores insignes

habentur. Eavorinus of Arelate (Aries), the pupil of Dion (Chrysostomos), on

friendly terms with Plutarch and Pronto (§ 356, 2), an encyclopaedic writer,

the author e.g. of philosophical treatises {Ilvpp(ivei.oi rpSiroL and 'ATro/irriiJ.ovei/juiiTa)

and of a IlavToSa-n-}] laropia (EMaass and UvWilamowitz in the phil. Unterss. 3

[Berl. 1880] , 1, 142), acquainted also with Eoman literature and opposed to the

antiquarian party (Gell. 1, 10, cf. 8, 2. 18, 7. 20, 1, 20) ; see Philoste. vitae soph.

1, 8 with Kaysee (Heidelb. 1838) p. 181. JLMaeees, de Pavorini Arelatensis vita,

studiis, scriptis, Utr. 1853.

4. Ex Calpurnio Flacco excerptae • excerpta • X- rethoru minoruTfi. Under
this heading the Montepess. 126 s. X. once contained and the Monac. and Chigian.

(§ 325, 12 1. 13) give short excerpts from 51 deolamationes, the Montepess. after the

excerpts from Seneca the rhetorician (§ 269, 7, which bear the heading Hie iam
incipit Seneca decern rhetorum feliciter, Kiessling's ed. p. 140). This title can hardly

imply (CEittee, d. quintilian. Declamationen 270) that, as the Seneca heading

refers to excerpts from his 10 books, so this title was originally followed by
excerpts from 10 books of Calpurnius. It is more probable that the general title
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lExcerpta X rhetorum minorum was wrongly placed after the first special title

JEk Oalpurnio Flacco excerptae, and that the large collection of declamations

(Quintilian's decl., Sen. rhet.) set out in the Montepessulanus etc. concluded with

excerpts from 10 rhetores minores : amongst these there were e.g., if we may trust

the codex of Campanus (see § 325, 12 in fin.) which has now disappeared, also

pieces by Antonius Julianus (§ 356, 1). The date of Calpurnius Flacous is

uncertain (see a conjecture in Borghesi, opp. 3, 367). ' The assumption that the

extant excerpts from Calp. M. are derived from 10 rhetoricians is precluded by
the fact that in each case the view of only one rhetorician is given,' MHeetz.—
First ed. (with the Quiutil. declamat., § 325, 12) by Pithoeus, Par. 1580. Then in

the edd. of the Quintil. declamations by JFGkonov (Leid. 1665), UObrecht (Strasb.

1698) and PBhrman (Leid. 1620).

5. From the rhetoric of the Imperial period irprobably derived a declamation

in L. Sergium Catilinam, excessively exaggerated in style, but still passable in

diction ; it is preserved in the Monao. 68 s. XV and (in part) in the Leid. 19 s. XV,
mentioned by Poggius a. 1451, printed first with Sallust, Rome 1490, then in other

editions of Sallust (e.g. by Kortte, Haverkamp, Gerlach, § 205, 9), last in Zimmbeee
1.1. Since the Sallust, Venice 1491 it has been wrongly attributed to Porcius

Latro (§ 286, 2), because the phrase used by Pbrcius Latro ' quid exhorruistis, indices ? '

(Sen. contr. 9, 2, 24) occurs also in this declam. 4, 11. HZimmerer, declamatio in

L. Serg. Catil., eine Sohuldeclamation usw. 1, Munich, 1888.

352. The principal grammarian of the age of Hadrian is

Q. Terentius Scaurus, the author of a work on Latin grammar
and of commentaries on Plautus, Vergil and Horace. We possess

by him a treatise de orthographia, in an abridgment, which is

of importance for the history of the language. To the same

period belong also Yelius Celer, Aelius Melissus and Domitius
;

among the Greeks the grammarians Vestinus and especially

Heliodoros.

1. Gell. 11, 15, 3 Terentius Scaurus, divi Hadriani temporibus gram-

maticus vel nobilissimus, inter ilia quae de Caeselli (§ 343, 4) erroribus composuit. Cf.

Capitolin. Ver. 2, 5 audivit (Verus) Scaurinum, grammaticum latinum, Scauri filium

qui grammaticus Hadriani fuit. Learned communications with Hadrian : Chakis.

GL. 1, 209, 12 ' obiter ' divus JSadrianus sermonum I quaerit an latinum sit . . , et

cum Scaurus . . . neget addit quia etc. (cf . n. 3).—Scaurus is mentioned together

with other famous grammarians in AusoN. epp. 18, 27, opusc. 3, 20.—Grammar :

Gharis. GL. 1, 133, 1 Scaurus in arte graminatica. 136, 16 Scaurus artis gram,maticae

lihris (but ib. 146, 36 Scaurus libra III refers to M. Aemilius Scaurus § 136, 10

;

cf. DioM. GL. 1, 374, 14. 385, 30). Quotations (with the author's name) from this

grammar especially in Charisius and Diomedes (from Eomanus) and in the

Explanationes in artem Donati (GL. 4, 486). On other instances of its employ-

ment by the above-named authors and elsewhere see HKummeow 1.1. 9. 16. 30. 52.

PEMeyer, quaestt. gramm. ad Scauri artem restituendam, Jena 1885. It is not

probable that Audax' (§ 482, 4) de Scauri et Palladii libris excerpta is based on an

independent acquaintance with Scaurus' works.—Etrrm. GL. 6, 561, 2 Scaurus in

eademfabula (i.e. in the commentary on Plant, Pseud.) etc. ; cf. ib. 565, 2. Eitschj.,

Parerga p. 375.—Commentaries on the Aeneid, but not, as far as we know, on the

E.L. VOL. II. P
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Buoolica (KuMMROw 1.1. 2).—Commentaries on Horace : Porphyr. on Hor. s. 2, 5,

92 ' capite obstipo ', iristi ac severe. Scaurus inclinato dicit. Chakis. GL. 1, 202, 26

'impariter' Soratius epistolarum (AP. 75) 'versibus impariter iunctis\ ubi Q.

Terentius Scaurus in commentariis in artem poeticam libra X ' adverbium ' inqu.it

'Jiguravif ; ib. 210, 19 'primus'' pro 'in primis' ut Maro 'Troiae qui primus ah

oris ', ubi (i.e. perhaps in the explanation of AP. 130) Q. Terentius Scaurus com-

mentariis in artem poeticam libro X ' non qui ante om,nes ' inquit ' sed ante quern nemo

est ' et addit ' quo genere plures primi accipi possunt '. As a commentary on the AP.

in 10 hooks is out of the question, we may suppose Scaurus to have composed an

extensive commentary on Horace and to have devoted one hook of explanation to

each of the 10 Horatian hooks. The AP., which was counted separately, was

placed (differing in this from our MSS., § 239, 7 init.) at the end, as in our

editions. KZangemeister, de Hor. verbis sing., Berl. 1862, 40 ; EhM. 39, 684. 40,

480. ThBirt, EhM. 88, 199.—The fragments of Scaurus have been collected by

AKuMMROw, symb. crit. in gramm. lat., Griefsw. 1880.

2. We possess two abstracts from Scaurus, a larger one (Terentii Scauri de

orthographia) GL. 7, 11, 1-29, 2 on orthographical subjects, and another which

immediately follows in the MSS. on adverbs, prepositions etc. GL. 7, 29, 3-33, 13

(in the GL. 7, 84 there is an excerpt from Par. 7520 s. XI, the subject-matter of

which is closely connected with this). Both are especially valuable, inasmuch as

they take account of early Latin. The principal authority, particularly in the

second, is Varro (HUsener, EhM. 24, 94). Each of the abridgments concludes

with a short address, the first : Jiaec sunt quae urgenti tempori complecti tibi in

praesentia potui. si quid {a te si quid FBucheler, EhM. 34, 349) exemplis defecerit

vel quaestionibus, subiungetur. nam quod ad rem maxima pertinet, regulam vides

;

the second : brevitatem, huius libelli, si tibi videtur, adglutinabis ei quern de litteris

novis (ThBergk : of the Emperor Claudius, § 268, 3) Jiabes a me acceptum. quod ipse

feci quia huius pusillitas sub isto decentius prodire quam per se censeri poterat. The

principal MS. is Bern. 380 s. X, and next to it Palat. 1741 s. XV. In gen. HKeil
on GL. 7, 3. WBrameach, lat. Orthogr. 47. Criticism : PBuoheler, EhM. 84,

384.—In the Einsidl. 32 s. X/XI (HHagen, anecd. Helvet. p. cxxxii) we read

before some glosses on the synonyms : Terentius de verba tractans lianc differentiam

dicit. Is Scaurus meant by this (JWBeck, de difiterentiarum scriptt. lat., Gron.

1883, 16) ? ? Of . § 482, 2.—On a (fictitious) quotation Scaurus lib. IX de arthographia

see § 348, 3 middle.

—

GSchepss, ArchfLexikogr. 6, 253.

3. Prisc. GL. 2, 547 Velius
(
Vellius in the cod. D) Celer respondent Sadriano

imperatori per epistulam de hoc (the quantity of ambitus) interroganti . . .

ostendit etc. He is perhaps identical with K4\ep Texvoypd(j>os, dan'KiKuv fih iirurToKQv

TrpoffTdTTjs, in Philostr. vit. soph. 1, 22, 3. Cf. however § 355, 4 1. 2 and LEried-

LAHDER, SG. 1^ 187.

4. Gell.'IS, 6, 1 Aelius Melissus in nostra Tnemoria fuit Bomae summi quidem

loci inter grammaticos id temporis ; sed maiore in litteris erat iactantia et <ro(puTTeiq.

quam opera, is praeter alia quae scripsit complura librum composuit . . . cui

titulus est . . . de loquendi proprietate. Charis. GL. 1, 101, 4 ' dunes ' feminino

genere dixit Melissus (cf . Baeda GL. 7, 266, 6), of. besides what is quoted above § 244,

2 ad fin. See also § 224, 4. 288, 3.

5. Gell. 18, 7, 1 Domitio, homini docto celebrique in urbe Roma grammatico, cui

cognomentum. Insano factum est, quoniam erat natura intractabilior et morosior, ei

Domitio Favorinus noster cum forte . . . obviam venisset atque ego cum Favorino

essem etc.
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6. Q. Octavius Avitus perhaps belongs to this period, see § 225, 3.—On Sulpioius

Apollinar'is, whose influence commenced at this time, see § 357, 2.

353. Hadrian's time and the period immediately following

(§ 362) did not produce any poets of distinction. There was how-

ever no lack of poetical attempts, in which special stress was laid

on pretty and elegant metres, which had hitherto been used but

little or not at all ; the anapaest and iambic dimeter were parti-

cularly in favour and considerable interest was excited by these

trifles (poetae neoterici or novelli). Annianus and Septimius

Serenus celebrated, with a certain degree of skill, subjects from

rural life, the former in his Falisca, the latter in his opuscula

(ruralia). Annianus also wrote Fescennini. Alfius Avitus even

treated Roman history in iambic dimeters, and Marianus com-

posed Lupercalia in the same metre. Similar verses were also

written by Hadrian himself, by Annius Floras, L. Aehus Verus,

Voconius and others.

1. On Hadrian's poems § 3i6, 2 and 4 ; on Annius Morus § 348, 8 middle ; on

Voconius § 346, 4.

2. Spart. Helius (L. Verus the father, the son : § 363, 4) 5, 1 fuit . . . erudi-

tus in litteris, . . . eloquentiae celsioris, versu facilis. 4, 7 c«m de provincia

Aelius redisset atque orationem pulcherrimam, quae hodieque legitur. sive per se seu

per scrinioruTn aut dicendi magistros pararet, qua kalendis lanuariis Hadriano patri

gratias ageret, . . . kalendis ipsis lanuariis {a,. 891=1SS) perit.

3. On the metrical trifles hy these poets see in particular Diom. G-L. 1, 514 sqq.,

e.g. 514, 23 huic metro quod enervatum diximus simile est illud neotericuTn quod est

tale. 516, 24 reciprocus (§ 26, 4') versus apud neotericos talis. 517, 3 reciprocum

neoterici, si nonfallor, novum protulerunt. Cf . the notices collected in Bahhen's FPE.
388 sqc[. These fashionable poets (novelli, cf. § 355, 7 1. 15j are frequently men-

tioned by Tekentianus GL. 6, 400, 252 si novelli versus erit poetae, ib. 384, 1973 nemo

tamen culpet, si sumo exempla novella : nam et melius nostri servarunt m,etra minores.

Septimius . . . (n. 5 1. 3). Cf. on this designation and on the poets in question

and their period GSchultz, Herm. 22, 274. FLeo, ib. 24, 294.

4. Gell. 6, 7, 1 Annianus poeta praeter ingenii aTnoenitates litterarum quoque

veterum et rationum in litteris oppido quam peritus fuit et sermocinahatur mira qua-

darn, et scita suavitate. ib. 3 se audiente Prdbum grammaticum (§ 300) . . . legisse

dicit. Hence Annianus was probably bom not later than a,. 70. 9, 10, 1 Ann.

poeta et plerique cum eo eiusdem Musae viri. 20, 8, 1 A. poeta in /undo suo quern

in agro F'alisco possidebat . . . me et quosdam item alios familiares vocavit.

According to this Annianus was probably a native of Etruria. His name

points that way (Mullek-Deecke, Etrusk. 2", 298. WDeecke, die Falisker,

Strasb. 1888, 114), and so does the title of his poems Fescennini (see § 5). Auson.

cento nupt. p. 146 Soh. nam quid Anniani fescenninos? Lachmann ad Terent.

Maur. p. XIII rightly considers A. to be the poeta Faliscus to whom Tebentian.

G-L. 6, 379, 1816 ascribes ludicra carmina. cf . ib. 385, 1998 talia docta Falisca legimus.

Mab. Vict. GL. 6, 122, 12 quod genus metri Annianus Faiiscum carmen inscribit (cf
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ib. 123, 18. Sert. GL. 4, 465, 5). LMuller, EhM. 25, 337 and in his edition of

Eutil. Nam. p. 34. Bahrens, FPE. 374.

5. Terentian. GL. 6, 382, 1891 dulcia Septimius qui scripsit opuscula nuper

ancipitem tali cantavit carmine lanum etc. 384, 1973 nemo tamen culpet si sumo

exempla novella; nam et melius nostri servarunt metra minores. Septimius, docuit

quo ruris opuscula libra, hoc genere adsidue cecinit. . . . sic hephthemimeres ser-

vavit carmine utroque. 385, 1991 ultima quae metro fuit lioc inventa Sereni. 403,

2627 hoc de Septimii potes iunctis noscere versihus. Seev. Aen. 2, 15 quamvis Serenus

lyricus ' ad instar ' dixerit (of. on Aen. 6, 289 Serenus poeta). Examples of Serenus'

artistic metrical constructions in Diomedes GL. 1, 511. 513 (of. Mart. Cap. B, 518).

514. 517. 518. Others in Nonius (e.g. 539, 19 Serenus opusculorum HI. I; 210, 22.

258, 2. 431, 16. 467, 26 Ser. in opusculis, on the other hand 212, 23 Ser. ruralibus),

Servius and others. The fragments in Wernsdorf, PLM. 2, 279. LMuller in his

Eutil. Nam. p. 44. BIhkens' PPE. 384. What Tekentian. GL. 6, 385, 1998 de-

scribes as docta Falisca are erroneously ascribed by Mar. Vict. GL. 6, 122, 15

(LMuller, EhM. 25, 338) to Septimius Serenus (n. 4 ad fin.). Sept. Ser. also re-

vived the variety introduced by Armianus (n. 4) ; cf. Seevius GL. 4, 465, 6 docta

falisca, Serene, reparas. He is probably also alluded to by Ap. Sidon. oarm. 9, 260

{Stella et Septimius Petroniusque), cf. carm. 14, praef. (see § 374, 4), and by Hieeoh.

ep. 53 (p. 279 Vail.) Catullus et Serenus. On Sept. Ser. cf. "Weensdorf 1.1. 2, 247.

Lachmann, Terentianus p. xii. LMuller, de re metr. 97 ; EhM. 25, 343 ; on Eutil.

Nam. p. 35. The trifling which he often displays -was necessitated by the artifici-

ality of the metres.

6. Terentianus GL. 6, 398, 2446 concerning the iambic dimeter : plerumque nee

carmen modo sed et volumen explicat, ut pridem Avitus Alfius libros poeta plus-

culos, usus dimetro perpeti, conscrihit Excellentium (cf. Mar. Victorin. GL. 6, 137

apud nos metro continuo [iamb, dim.] Alfius Avitus libros rerum ei:cellentium fecit).

Peisc. GL. 2, 134, 3 (in part of the MSS.) Alpheus Avitus in I excellentium (three

dimeters follow) ; ib. GL. 2, 427, 1 Alphius Avitus in II excellentium (six dimeters

follow, cf. 409, 18. '233, 21 spatiando) ; similarly GL. 2, 591, 14 (two dim.). Quo-

tations in Weensdoep, PLM. 3, xxxi. LMuller, de re metr. 102 and in his Eutil.

Nam. p. 51. Bahrens' FPE. 383.

7. Five iambic dimeters "bi/^Marianus Lupercaliorum poeta in Philargyr.

on Verg. eel. 1, 20. Cf. LMuller de re metr. 103 and in his Eutil. Nam. p. 53.

FPE. 384.

8. Gell. 19, 7, 1 in agro Vaticano Julius Paul us poeta, vir bonus et rerum (cf.

13, 18, 2 morum) litterarumque veterum, inpense doctus, herediolum tenue possidebat.

eo saepe nos ad sese vocabat etp. Cf. ib. 5, 4, 1 and 16, 10, 9 (/. P. poeta, vir memoria
nostra doctissimus). 1, 22, 9 (homo in m. n. d.). Perhaps identical with the Paulus

who wrote commentaries on Antipater and Afranius (§ 137, 6 ad fin. 145, 3).

HPetee, rell. hist. 1, ccxxxi.

9. A metrical inscription (hexam., iamb, sen., iamb, and troch. dim.) by Q.

Tullius Maximus (of Leon) CIL. 2, 2660 Wilm. 147.—The graceful inscription

(in iambics) on Ursus, a ball-player at the end of the time of Hadrian, CIL. 6, 9797

(Oeelli 2591 WiLM. 574). Cf. WHenzen, bull. 1866, 174. Mommsen, eph. epigr. 1,

55.—Perhaps to this period belong also the 14 (7 Latin and 7 Greek) epigrams on
the funeral monument of Atilia Pomptilla near Cagliari in Sardinia, which are

superior to the ordinary poetry of the inscriptions. VCrespi, ephem. epigr. 4, 484.
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3. THE TIME OE THE ANTONINES, A.D. 138-180.

A. Antoninus Pius, a.d. 138-161.

354. Antoninus Pius (born a. 86, f 161 a.d., Emperor from a.

138), though he did not write himself, still by his admirable admin-
istration secured to literature a favourable atmosphere and room
for development. The genius of the nation had, however, already-

sunk so low that a Fronto was its principal spokesman, and it

was only in the departments of jurisprudence and of grammar
that a certain vitality was visible. Grreek literature possessed at

this time, along with empty declaimers and Pausanias the topo-

grapher, the ingenious writer Lucian and the astronomer Claudius
Ptolemaeus.

1. Capitolin. Antoninias Pius 2, 1 fuit . . . eloquentiae nitidae, litteraturae

praecipuae. 11, 3 rjieioribus et philosophis per omnes provincias et honores et salaria

detulit. Cf. dig. 27, 1, 6 from an ^ttictt-oXt) 'Avravlvou rod B^o-e/SoiJs : al /xh iMrrovs
irciXeis Sivavrai irivre larpois dreXeis fX^'" ""' ^peis ffo^icrrois Kal ypa./Mfi,a,TiKois toi>s Saovs

(the larger ones 7 physicians and 4 professors, the greatest 10 physicians and 5

p^TOpes and ypa/j./uaTLKol). (§ 7) Trepi Si rue ^i,\oa-6(pai> 7) aiiTT) Stdra^is toD HIou olhoi

'Kiyei- tpi.\oiT6(pwv Si oi)k iraxB-q dpiSpiis Sid, ri ffiravlovs .eTvai roiis <t>CKo<ro(povvTa,t.

Capitol. Ant. Pi. 11, 3 oraticmes plerique alienas dixerunt quae sub eius nomine
feruntur ; Marius Maximus eius pioprias fuisse dixit. An oratio of A. P. and Verns
(gratiarum actio) is mentioned by Pkonto ep. ad Caes. p. 87. Two letters of A. P.

to Pronto in Front, epist. p. 163 sq. 167 sq. Two in Greek to the Ephesians in

Waddihgton, m6m. sur Aristide p. 8 sqq. The rescripts issued by A. P. are col-

lected by Hanel, Corpus legum p. 101.

2. The two brothers Quintilii, natives of Troja (Philostk. vit. sophist. 2, 1, 11),

together ooss. 151 a.d., who wrote jointly on husbandry and who are frequently

quoted in the Geoponioa (see p. 1279 ed. Niclas), in G-argilius Martialis (Mai, class,

auct. 1, 392. 396. 405. 412) and elsewhere, wrote in Greek. Cf. PBE. 6, 373.

EHFMeter, Gesoh. d. Botan. 2, 164. MHertz, anal, ad carm. Horat. hist. 3, 9.

WGemoll, Unterss. lib. d. Geopon., Berl. 1887, 187.

355. The most characteristic figure of this time is the rhe-

torician M. Cornelius Fronto of Cirta (probably a. 100-175 a.d.),

who held under Hadrian a conspicuous position as an orator, and
under Antoninus Pius taught M. Aurelius and L. Verus. He was
consul 143 A.D. "We possess by him above all the greater part of

his correspondence with M. Aurelius both as heir apparent and

as Emperor. The rhetorician appears in these letters conceited,

insipid, laboured, with little genius and much want of taste and
pretence, but well-informed and an enthusiastic admirer of early

Roman literature, which he zealously endeavours to make more

generally known ; at the same time his character appears honour-
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able, upright and independent ; lie never abuses his influential

position, is faithful as a husband and friend and gives fatherly-

advice to his pupils, whose gratitude subsequently surrounded his

name with a brilliant lustre.

1. Personal oiroumstances. Fronto is called Cirtensis noster in Minuc. Pel.

Oct. 9 ; cf. Peonto p. 242 iyi> S^ Ai/3us tCov Ai/Siiwi/, also p. 122. 200 sq. His official

career previous to his consulate in an inscription from Africa OIL. 8, 5350 : M.

Cornelio T.f. Quir. Frontoni Illvir. capital., q. provinc. Sicil. (before 138, so that he

must have heen born before 113), aedil. pl.,praetori, municipes Calamensiumpatrono.

L. Cornelius L.fil. Quir. Fronto ProUanus OIL. 8, 7963 (about a. 220) was probably

a relation of this Pronto. He declines to become the patron of Cirta p. 200 sq.

Consul a. 143 during July and August ; see p. 25. 26. 32 sq. 34. 243, 1. 254 in fin. Auson.

grat. act. 7 p. 23 Soh. In his character of proconsul he was to govern Asia (p. 86

ad fin.), but obtained remission on account of his health (p. 169). He lived to see the

reign of the Divi fratres (a. 161-169) and survived at least until a. 175 : see p. 161 malim

mihi nummum Antonini aut Commodi aut Pii ; no coins with the name of Commodus

were struck previous to a. 175 (Mommsen, Herm. 8, 216).—Fronto's health gives

him much cause for complaint (esp. ad Caes. V, p. 78 sqq.). He was a victim to

gout, from which almost every part of his body suffered (G-bll. 2, 26, 1. 19, 10, 1).

—He owned the Maecenatiani horti (p. 23).—A descendant of Pronto, Leo, Apoll.

Sid. ep. 8, 3.

2. His personal character. Pronto p. 235 sq. (after the death of his grandson)

:

mors cum aderit . . , quae mihi conscius sum protestabor : nihil in longo vitae

m,eae spatio a me admissuTn quod dedecori aut prdbro autflagitio foret ; . . . contra

multa liheraliter, multa amice, multa fideliter, multa constanter, saepe etiam, cum

periculo capitis consulta. cum fratre optitno concordissim,e vixi . . . honores

quos ipse adeptus sum numquam improhis rationibus concupivi. . . . studia doctrinae

rei familiari meaepraetuli (cf. p. 135, 2 nostrae res haud copiosae ; but see Gell. 19,

10, 1). . . . verum dixi sedulo, verum audivi libenter. . . . quod cuique potui

pro copia cotnmodavi. . . , neque me parum gratus quispiam repertus segniorem

eff'ecit ad heneficia qv,aecumque possem prompte impertienda. Cf . M. Aukel. p. 55 a

Marco Cornelio meo, oratore maximo, homine optimo. The tender attachment ex-

hibited towards him by his pupils, even after their accession to the throne, is the

best testimony in his favour ; so also his letters ad amicos, cf. p. 165 numquam ita

animatus fui, imp. (Ant. Pi.), ut coeptas in rebus prosperis amicitias si quid adversi

increpuisset desererem. In the amiable letter concerning his grandson p. 181 sq.

the tenderhearted grandfather shows even a tinge of humour.

3. Pronto p. 244 ijpojt^ rhre fxkv ^AdyjvoS&rov toO (TO(pov, rare bk Aiovva-iou (§ 351) rod

fi-QTopos. p. 73 a m£0 magistro et parente Athenodoio ad imagines quasdam rerum . . .

animo comprehendendas . . . institutus sum (cf. p. 115). p. 154 m^us magister

Dicmysius. Cf. p. 169 Alexandriam ad familiares meos scripsi. As a native of

Cirta, he may have studied there. Dio 69, 18 (a. 136) Kopv^Xios ^pbvTuiv, 6 xi wpCora

tQv Tire 'PwiUctfu;/ h SUais <j>ep6/ji,evos. Even under Antoninus Pius he pleaded in the

law-courts
; p. 83 in fin. (ad agendum ad forum ibam). p. 86 (in plurimis causis

a me defensus). p. 169 (duas amicorum causas . . . tutatus sum) and p. 252 (a.

143) nee tu consilium causarum agendarum dimiseris aut tecum simul omnia ora

taceant. As such juridical speeches we know those pro Bithynis (p. 183 sq.), pro

Ptolemaeensibus (Chakis. GL. 1, 138, 11), in Heroden Atticum (ep. p. Ill in fin.=

p. 138, 3 ; cf. p. 42 sq.), pro Bemonstrato Petiliano (ep. p. lll=p. 137), in Pelopem
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(SiDOK. epist. 8, 10 M. Fronto, cum reliquis orationibus emineret, in P. se sihi praetu-

lit). There were also political speeches, e.g. ep. p. 25 divom Hadrianum . . .

laudavi in senatu saepenumero . . . et aunt orationes iitae frequentes in omnium
manibus, and his speech of acknowledgment for the consulate in the Senate (p. 105,

cf. p. 163. 239), the gratiarum actio in senatu pro Carthaginiensibus (p. 260, of

which a few disconnected lines have been preserved in the Vaticano-Palat.

palimps. 24) and others.—Speech against the Christians see § 368, 1.

4. His relation to M. Aurelius and Verus. Capitolin. Antonin. phil. 2, 4

oratoribus usus et graecis Aninio Macro, Caninio Celere, et JSerode Attica; latino

Frontone Cornelia (cf. Dig 61, 35). sed multum ex his Frontoni detulit, cui et statuam

in senatu petit. Eoteop. 8, 12 latinas litteras eum Pronto, orator nobilissimus, docuit.

HiERON. ad a. Abr. 3180= 164 a.d. (cf. on the other hand n. 1) Fronta orator insignia

habetur, qui M. Antoninum Verum. latinis litteria erudivit. An inscription from

Pisaurum (Obelli 1176) : M. Comeli Frontonis oratoria, conaulis, magiatri imperata-

rum Luci et Antanini ; see § 364, 2. The admiration and tenderness exhibited by
M. Aurelius towards his tutor in his letters (e.g. p. 3 sq. p. 26 sq. 55 sq.) and
Fronto's love for his pupil are extravagant (e.g. p. 50 quid eat mihi oacula tuo

suaviua ? Ule mihi suavis ador etc. 74, 1 ai quando te . . . video in somnia num-
quam eat quin amplectar et exoaculer) ; Fronto's affection is frequently outpoured in

the language of flattery, but occasionally he tells him the truth (especially p. 74,

7

sqq., cf. p. 64 sq. 66. 95 sqq.) "When his pupil, after his accession to the throne, had
given up rhetorical studies and devoted himself to philosophy, Fronto tried appeals

in every key from plaintiveness to irony, to recall him from this supposed error.

Cf. p. 142. 144-146. 148. 153 sq. 161. So p. 150 : tu mihi videre . . . labaria

taedio defeaaua eloquentiae studium, reliquisae, ad philosophiam devertiase, ubi nulluvi

praaemium. cum cura excalendum,, nulla narratiobreviter et dilucide . . . collocanda,

nullae quaeationea partiendae, nulla argumenta quaerenda, nihil exaggerandum etc.

What follows is almost comical, the description of the supposed paradise lost by
the Emperor, where he might amuse himself aynonymis colligendia and with similar

pastimes. Bat he is very serious p. 155 : fateor . . . unam aolam posse cauaam

incidere qua causa claudat aliquantum a/mar erga te meus,-—ai eloquentiam neglegas.

Somewhat maliciously he writes to him p. 227 : Chrysippum, tuum, quem quatidie

ferunt madescere solitum, and even more strongly to his son-in-law p. 183 : nan sine

metu fui ne quid philosaphia perversi suaderet (to M. Aurelius). His pupil as

Emperor (els eavr. 1, 11) confesses to having learnt from Fronto rb eiruT^ffai ota i]

TupavvLKLKTi (SatTKavLci Kal TroiKtKia Kai biroKpiats Kai 6tl ws eTriirav ol KoKoip^evoi octroi trap'

ri/uv eiirarplSai AtrTopyorepol ttus eiffi. Cf. to Fronto p. 49 me felicem nuncupo . . .

quad verum dicere ex te disco.

5. The favourite authors of Fronto, whose study he strongly recommended to

his pupils, were Plautus, Ennius, Cato, Gracchus, Lucretius, Laberius, Sallust : cf

.

p. 62. 28 sq. 36. 48. 56. 68 and other passages. He does not mention Terence and

Vergil ; but we find in him reminiscences of Vergil, Horace (Hertz, Renaissance

47 ; anall. ad hist. Horat. 3, 4) and Tacitus (ep. p. 144= hist. 4, 6). He has a decided

antipathy to Seneca, both as a philosopher and as diametrically opposed to him in

point of style ; see above § 288, 1. Ironically he says p. 224 ut homo ego multum

facundua et Senecae Annaei sectator. He sometimes praises Cicero, especially where

he finds it useful to appeal to his authority against the detractors of oratory, e.g. p.

145 (tribunalia Catania et Gracchi et Ciceronia orationibua celebrata). Cf . p. 125 and 184,

2(ut aeatimes naatrum mediocre ingeniumquantuTn abillo eximiae eloquentiae viro abfuat).

He prefers Cicero's letters to his speeches, see § 187, 1. He also asserts (p. 63) : eius

scripta omnia studiasissime lectitavi. He prepares writings of Cicero for publication,
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ad amioos p. 190. -But repeatedly the adjective tulUanus has in Fronto a somewhat

contemptuous meaning ; cf. p. 23. 25. 76 (oratiunculae). Q8 {sententiae) .
His views

on Cicero's style and diction are given p. 63 scl., e.g. : mihi videtur a quaermdis

scrupulosius verbis -procul afuisse, vel magnitudine animi vel fuga laboris vel fidticia.

. . . itaque . . . in omnibus eius orationibus paucissima admodum reperias insperata

atque inopinata verba, quae nonnisi cum studio atque cura atque vigilia atque multa vete-

rum carminum memoria indagantur (which is Pronto's forte and likewise his fault).

Yet he acknowledges : niuUo satius est volgaribus et usitatis quam remotis et requisitis

uti, si parum Signifiqent (p. 63 S(i., cf. p. 40. 162 sq.). On Pronto's borrowing from

and reminiscences of early Latin and the curiosities of his diction see EKlussmann,

emendatt. P;ront. p. 75 together with WStudemund's ep. crit. (see n. 9) p. xxx. Cf

.

n. 10. On his orthography cf. HWeissbkodt in the Braunsberg Ind. lect. 1872, 18.

6, More or less considerable remains (n. 8) of the following works are pre-

served : correspondence with M. Aurelius as heir apparent 5 books (epistularum

ad M, Caesarem et invicem libri V) and as Emperor (Antoninus Imperator),

also probably 5 books originally (Chakis. GL. 1, 223, 27 Fronto ad Antoninum

quinto), the latter in a very imperfect condition. Also (p. 113-138) ad Verum

Imp. [Aurelium Caesarem] two books. Besides these, we have a correspondence

(one book) with Antoninus Pius (p. 163-171) and two books ad amicos (p. 172-201),

also letters in Greek (p. 174. 239-251). Also addressed to M. Aurelius are the

treatises on oratory, concerning its value as compared with philosophy (p. 139-

148), and de orationibus (p. 155^162), likewise the letter de bello parthico (p. 217-

222, cf. AWPassow, Lucian u. die Gesohiohte, Mein. 1854, 13) and that entitled

Principia historiae (p. 202-210), a panegyric on the military career of Verus (or

rather his lieutenant Avidius Cassius) in the East. Cf. besides Eumen. paneg. in

Constantium Caes. 14 (p. 141, 28 Bahk.) Pronto, Momanae eloquentiae non secundum

sed alterum decus, cum belli in Britannia confecti laudem Antonino principi daret.

To M. Aurelius as Caesar he dedicates the laudes fumi et pulveris and laudes

neglegentiae (p. 211-216), which he says were wTitten facetiarum et voluptatis causa

(p. 212 cf . 228, 2) ; to him as Emperor he addressed the letters de feriis Alsiensibus

(p. 223-231), a cheerful summons to employ his holidays for recreation. There is

also the Emperor's letter of condolence to Pronto concerning his grandson's death,

and Pronto's reply to it (p. 231-236). Likewise the ipariKis (p. 255-259), a pendant

to the two in Plato's Phaedrus, and to which letters of M. Caesar are prefixed

from the year of Pronto's consulate. The tale of Arion (p. 237) serves likewise a

rhetorical purpose.

—

HCrossley (the corresp. of Pronto and M. Aurelius), Herma-

thena 5, 67 ; also in his edition of the Meditatt. M. Aurel. 1. PV, Lond. 1882.—An
insignificant treatise (best given in Keil's GL. 7, 519) de nominum verborumque

differentiis, which has come down to us in a single MS., the old Neapolitanus of

Charisius (§ 419, 3), without a heading or the name of the author, was arbitrarily

attributed to Pronto by IParkhasius in the ed. princ. Vicenza 1509. JWBeck,

de different, scriptt. lat. 16. The Exempla of Messius Arusianus were just as

erroneously attributed to Pronto, see Keil GL. 7, 444 and below § 427, 4.

7. On the time when these letters were composed cf . Nabek's edition p. xx

and esp. Mommsen, die Chronologie der Briefe des Pr., Herm. 8, 198. The second

book ad Caes. belongs to the time of Pronto's consulship ; in the fijrst Caesar

appears to be 22 years fp. 23, 3), in the fourth 25 years old (p. 75 in fin.). Being

a correspondence between a professor of rhetoric and his pupil, these letters do

not furnish much information on the history of the time, but are on the con-

trary frequently petty, monotonous and full of repetitions (p. Ill = 137 sq.

;

p. 135=176, 1 sq.
; p. 149=159), yet they are interesting and in a way instructive.
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Latin and Greek are mixed up sometimes in quite a macaronic manner (in hac
cUdve p. 47, 1). But at the same time Fronto adheres even in these letters to his

mannerisms, his distorted and conceited diction and the obtrusion of archaic

and rare words, and he cannot drop his pedagogism even after his pupil has
become Emperor, nor when he writes in his afliction (de nepote amisso p. 233,

7 sqq. fata fando appellata aiunt; hocine est rede fari?). Even stronger specimens
of his elocutio novella (p. 153), and of the ornatae et pompaticae orationes (p. 55, 1)

with their elaborate (ad Caes. 2, 1) dressing, are his rhetorical treatises, those on
history being at the same time models of the worst kind of historical composition,

in which history is merely treated as a vehicle of rhetorical diction. Very unjust

is the criticism (see EnMEurns paneg. Constant. 14, 2) : Fronto romanae eloquentiae

non secundum, sed alteram decus. Similarly the oral expositions of Fronto and his

contemporaries abounded in pedantic erudition, to judge by the specimens in

Gellius 2, 26. 13, 29. 19, 8. 10. 13. None of his treatises seem to bear an earlier

date than a. 160.

8. We owe what is preserved of Pronto's works (n. 6), with the exception of

the few lines extant of the speech pro Carthagin. (see n. 3 ad fin.), to a cod.

palimps. Bobiensis a. VI (unfortunately in a very imperfect state), of which the

smaller haU is now in Eome (Vatic. 5750), and the larger at Milan (Ambros.).

A specimen of the writing in Zahoemeistek-Wattenbaoh, exempl. codd. latt. t.

31. In the MS. we find below b. 3 of the epp. ad Caesarem the subscriptio (§ 41, 2

in fin.) : Caecilius saepe rogatus (? LHavet, rev. de phil. 10, 109) legi emendavi and

subsequently frequently legi emendavi qui supra.—The Milan portions were first

published by AMai, Milan 1815 ; anew edition of the same (by Niebuhe, Butt-

MANN, Heindoep), Berl. 1816. Then in 1823 and 1846 Mai published them at Home
together with the Vatican portions.—From a new collation of the MS. by GNdu
EiEc (supplements to this by "WStudemund in Klussmann's stud. Front, see n. 9)

recensuit SANabeb, Lps. 1867.

9. Textual criticism : LSchopen, emendatt. Fronton., Bonn 1830. 1841.

AScHAFER, Phil. 26, 575. HAlan, Dublin 1841. 1863. 1867. JMahly, Phil. 17,

176. 19, 159. MHaupt, op. 2, 346 and elsewhere. EEllis, Journ. of phil. 1 [Lond.

1868], 15. AEussNER, EhM. 25, 541. EKlussmasn, emendatt. Fronton., Berl. 1874

(with epistula crit. by Studemund) ; JJ. 109, 636 ; curae africanae, Gera 1883.

EBahrens, JJ. 105, 632. Madvig, adv. crit. 2, 613. JJCoknelissen, Mnemos. NS.

1, 91. 13, 105. HvHekwerden and CGCobet ib. 1, 293. 305. Ehkenthal, Schwiek-

cziNA 11. U. (n. 10). AMDesrousseaux, rev. de phil. 10, 149. 16, 159. WFrohnek,

Phil. Suppl. 5, 49.

10. FEoTH (die Schriften des M. Com. Fronto u. das Zeitalter der Antonine),

Sammlung etUcher Vortrage (Frankf. 1851) 52. Niebuhk, kl. Schrr. 2, 52.

FAEcKSTEiN in Ersch and Gruber's Encykl. 1, 51, 442. MHertz,- Eenaissance etc.

26. LValmasgi, i precursor! del Front., Ivrea 1887. EDroz, de M. Corn. Front,

institutione oratoria, Besan^on 1885.

—

AEbekt, de Frontonis syntaxi, act. semin.

phil. Erl. 2, 311; BlfbayrGW. 19, 527. ThSohwieeozina, Frontoniana, Bresl.

1883. LEhrenthal, quaestt. Front., KOnigsb. 1881.—CPkiebe, de Frontone imita-

tionem prisci serm. lat. adfeotante, Stettin 1885. 86. II. LValmaggh, quaestt.

Frontonianae, Eporediae 1889.

11. Others of the same name: see § 52, 4. 327, 4. 329, 3. Also a poet:

SCHOL. Bern, ad Verg. ge. 4, 283 hie enim (Aristaeus) iuxta fabulam quam Fronto

poeta descripsit originem gignendarum opium primus invenit. Bahrens' FPE.

376.
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356. Friends of Fronto were his colleagues Antonius Jiilianus

of Spain, Favorinus of Gaul, Herodes Atticus, and the historian

Appianus, all of whom however, except Julianus, composed only

in Greek. L. Fabius Severus of Tergeste is mentioned as a

pleader at law.

1. Gell. 1, 4 Antonius lulianus rhetor perquam fuU honesti atque amoeni

ingenii. doctrina quoque ista utiliore ac delectabili veterumque elegantiarum cura et

memoria muUa fuit. ad hoc scripta omnia antiquiora tarn, curiose spectabat et aut

virtutes pensitahat aut vitia rimabatur ut iudicium esse factum ad amussim diceres.

. . . ad hunc modum lulianus enodahat diiudicahatque veterum scriptorum sen-

tentias, quae apud eum adulescentes delectitabant. 19, 9, 2 venerat ndbiscum ad

eandem cenam Antonius lulianus rhetor,, docendis publice iuvenibus magister, hispano

ore ftorentisque homo facundiae et rerum litterarumque veterum peritus. Examples

of liis erudition 9, 1, 2. 15,1,4. 18,5,5. 19,9,8. 20,9. That he taught Gelliu3

appears from Gell. 18, 5, 1 cum A. I. rhetore, viro hercle bono et facundiae florentis,

complures adulescentuli, familiares eius, Puteolis aestivarum feriarum ludum . . .

agitabamus. Cf . ih. 9, 15, 1 cum A. 1. rhetore per feriarum tempus . . . NeapoUn

concesseramus. 15, 1, 1 declamaverat A. I. rhetor . . . feliciter. . . . ergofamili-

ares eius circumfusi undique eum prosequebamur domum. There seems to be a refer-

ence to -works by the same author published at a later time ib. 18, 5, 12 hoc turn

nobis lulianus . . . dixit, sed eadem ipsa post etiam in pervulgatis commentariis

scripta offendimus. On an indication pointing to declamations by Julianus see

§ 325, 12 1. 17, 351, 4 1. 14.—On an earlier A. J. § 314, 5.

2. Gell. 2, 26, 1 Favorinus philosophus cum ad M. Frontonem consUlurem, pedi-

bus aegrum, visum iret etc. Fkonto p. 215 Favorinus noster. Cf. § 851, 3.—A letter

from Appian to Fronto in which he offers him two slaves as a present, and

Fronto's answer declining the gift p. 244^251.

3. The two royal tutors and rhetoricians (§ 355, 4 init.) Fronto and Herodes

Atticus (PBE. 1*, 2098) were indeed often at variance, but as it seems rather

through the fault of the latter (cf. § 355, 3), and M. Aurelius was obliged to

mediate between them (Fronto p. 60). At last, however, they appear to have been

permanently reconciled. Fkonto p. Ill and 138 fieri amicissimum, tarn hercule

quam est Herodes summus nunc Tneus, quamquam extet oratio (against him).

4. On the quaestor urbanus L. Fabius Severus, the son of Fabius Yerus

at Tergeste (Trieste), see the laudatory decree OIL. 5, 532 (Ok.-Henzen 7668 "Wilm.

693) where we read e.g. : td qui a prima sua statim aetate id egerit uti . . . et

dignitate et eloquentia cresceret. nam ita multas et magnificas causas publicas apud

optimum principem Antoninum Aug. Pium adseruisse egisse, vicisse , . . ut quamvis

admodum adulescens senilibus tamen et perfectis operibus et factis patriam suam

obstrinxerit. . , . civilia studia, quae in eo quamvis admodum iuvene iam sint

peracta atque perfecta etc. . . . causis publicis patrocinando, quas . . . sum

eximia ac prudentissima oratione semper nobis cum victoria firmiores remisit.

5. KuDORFF 1.1. assigns to this period the funeral oration preserved in an

inscription on Murdia L. f. mater OIL. 6, 10230 (Orelli 4860 Brdns, font. ^ 305

;

cf. § 81, 6), which Mommsen GIL. 1.1. refers rather to the Augustan period. Of.

AFEuDORFt', Abh. d. Berl. Ak. 1868, 217.

357. Erudition and grammar were popular in this period,
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and everywhere, in the streets and in the market-places, in

public buildings as well as private houses, at dinner-parties and
at visits to the sick, questions of scholarship were discussed

before attentive audiences ; this was done likewise in writing,

in the form of questions and answers, after the manner of the

jurists. The principal representative of this learning is C.

Sulpicius ApoUinaris of Carthage, who taught Gellius and

Pertinax, the author e.g. of learned epistles and of metrical

arguments to (Plautus,) Terence and to the Aeneid. Next to

him ranks Arruntius Celsus, who likewise devoted himself to the

investigation of archaic literature.

1. Characterisation. Gell. 20, 10, 2 rem doceo grammaticam ; ... si quid

igitur ex Vergilio^ Plauto^ JEnnio quaerere haheSj quaeras licet. 19, 13, 1 stabant

forte una in vestihulo palatii fahulantes Pronto Cornelius et Festus Postumius (§ 364,

1) et ApoUinaris Sulpicius., atque ego ihi adsistens cum quibusdam aliis sermones

eorum quos de litterarum disciplinis kabebant curiosius captabam. 18, 4, 1 in Sanda-

liario forte apud libraries fuimus, cum Hi in multorum hominuiR coetu ApoUinaris

Sulpicius iactatorem quempiam Sallustianae leationis inrisit inlusitque. 13, 20, 1 cum,

in domus Tiberianae bibliotkeca sedereTnus . . . prolatus forte liber est etc.

turn quaeri coeptum est etc. 19, 10, 1 memini me quondam et Celsinum, lulium Num,i-

dam (cf. ib. 19, 7, 2) ad Frontonem Comelium, pedes tunc graviter aegrum, ire et

visere. . . . offendimus eum cubantem, . . . circumundique sedentibus multis

doctrina aut genere aut fortuna nobilibus viris. A calculation of tlie expense of a

bath occasions a discussion of the expression praeterpropter.

2. Gell. 4, 17, 11 equidem memini Sulpicium Apollinar em, virum

praestanti litterarum scientia, . . . dicere. 12, 13, 1 Sulpicium Ap., doctum

hominem. 13. 18, 2 ad S. A., hominem memoriae nostrae doctissimum, . . . nam id

tewipus ego adulescens Somae sectabar eum discendi gratia. 13, 20, 5 ApoUinaris, ut

mos eius in reprehendendo fuit, placide adm^odum, leniterque, 16, 5, 5 Sulpicium Ap.

Tnemini dicere, virum eleganti scientia ornatum. 18, 4, 1 A. S-, vir in memoria nostra

praeter alios doctus. On Gellius' relation to Mm see § 365
; f c. a. 160, as Pertinax

(§ 364, 6) succeeded him (Capitolin. Pert. 1, 4). Gell. 15, 5, 3 Sulpicius Ap. in

quadam epistula scriptum reliquit. Cf. ib. 13, 18, 3. In his learned epistles he paid

great attention to Vergil (of. Gell. 2, 16, 8 sqq.), of whose Aeneid Sulpicius had

perhaps published an edition (schol. Veeon. Verg. Aen. 9, 369 hoc loco adnotant

. . . Probus et Sulpicius etc.). At all events in addition to an introductory-

epigram in three distichs, he composed the arguments to the 12 books of the

Aeneid each in six hexameters, and always beginning with the first line of the

book in question, AL. 635 PLM. 4, 169. The heading in the Voss. P. Ill s. IX

(§ 421, 6) reads hexasticha Sulpicii Cartaginiensis. The opening epigram (but with

wide variations in the text) in Donatds' vita Vergilii (§ 224, 1, b) p. 63 Reiff. {de

qua re Sulpicii Carthaginiensis extant huius modi versus) and in Pkobus' Vergilii

vita (§ 224, 1, a) p. 54 Eeiff. (but here the preceding words are : quod et Servius

Varus [Maurus OJahn, cf. § 431, 1] hoc testatur epigrammate). Cf. Bahrens PLM.

4, p. 45. 5, 385. 396, He also wrote metrical arguments to the plp-ys of Terence

(§ 109, 3). It is therefore probable that the Plautine arguments (§ 99, 3) are like-

wise by him, or by one of his contemporaries. Gkapenhan, ZfAW. 1847, 19. Eib-
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BECK, prolegg. Vergil. 173.—In general Opitz, Lpz. Studd. 6, 195. 204. 229.

282. JWBeok, de Salpioio ApoUinari, Groningen 1884.

3. Arruntius Celsus (Chaeis. GL. 1, 213, 18. 222, 6. 30) is a grammarian

already used by Julius Eomanus and wliose short explanations of Plautine and

Terentian phrases (esp. Phorm.) as well as of Vergil (esp. Aen. XI) are repeatedly

quoted by Charisius, Prisoian and others, generally by the name of Celsus, more

rarely by that of Arruntius). Cf. Consent. GL. 5, 375,1. 890,6. Edein. GL. 6,565,5.

He does not seem to haye written complete commentaries on those poets. Eitschl,

Parerga 367. Eiebeok, prolegg. 25.

4. Idl. Capit. v. Antonin. philos. 2, 3 usus . . . grammaticis . . . latinis

Trosio Apro et Polione et JEktychio Proculo Siccemi. (6) Proeulum usque ad pro-

consulatum provexit oneribus in se receptis. Cf. Tkeb. Poll. XXX tyr. 22, 14 quod

apud Proeulum grammaticmm, doctissimum sui temporis grammaticum, cum de pere-

grinis regionihus loquitur, invenitur. M. Adkelids himself ad Front, p. 17, 34 rogo

ne Horalii memineris qui miki cum Polione est emortuus. Sebv. Aen. 2, 7. 6, 554.

11, 183 probably also refers to this Pollio, not to Asinius Pollio (§ 221). Accord-

ing to this the Pollio in question devoted his attention to Vergil and Horace,

ThBeegk, ZfAW. 1845, 119. OEibbeck, proieg. Vergih 115. HPetek, JJ. 119,

423.

5. A learned dilettante was (Sex.) Erucius Clarus, qui praef. urhi (after a. 188 ?

Steup, de Prob. 74) et his consul (a. 177 ? and 146, Klein, fasti cons. p. 59. 70), fuit

vir morum et litterarum veterum studiosissimus, Gell. 13, 18, 2 and 3 (vir eruditus),

cf. 7, 6, 12. He is the son of the orator Erucius Clarus under Trajan (§ 341, 4),

iuvenis probissimus, for whom the younger Pliny procured the quaestorship and

the tribuneship of the people (Plin. ep. 2, 9). Cf. Fkonto p. 165. Dio 68, 30.

6. Gell. 2, 3, 5 venit nobis in memoriam Pidium Optatum,, multi nominis Somae

grammaticum, ostendisse mihi librum, etc.

7. To the same time belongs the Auruncan Purius Philocalus, magister ludi

litterari, summa quom castitate in discipulos sues, idemque testam^nta scripsit cum

fide, according to his epitaph, CIL. 10, 8969 PBuchelek, anthol. epigr. lat. 1

(Greifsw. 1870), 19 Wilm. 579.

8. Anonymous grammarians and scholars of this time occur in Gellids e.g.

19, 10, 7 (grammaticum haud incelebri nomine Bomae docentem). 19, 13, 4 {gram-

matico cuipiam latino, Frontonis familiari). 5, 4, 2 {grammaticus quispiam, de

nobilioribus). 14, 5, 1 (duos grammaticos non parvi in urbe Soma nominis). Cf. 1, 7,

4 (amicus noster, homo lectione multa exercitus, cui pleraque omnia veterum litterarum

quaesita erant). 5, 21 (vir adprime doctus, meus amicus). 10, 1, 1-3. 14, 6, 1. 20,

10, 2 (rogavi Somae grammaticum, celehri hominem fama et multo nomine).

358. Philosophy, especially the Stoic system, had not so

many adherents as rhetoric, but it increased in importance from

the time when the youthful heir apparent manifested his passion

for it. These philosophers originated little or nothing, but some

of them, such as Junius Rusticas, were men of highly honour-

able character. Christianity was now defended in a dogmatic

manner, at least in the East.

1. On the relative scarcity of the <pi.\oiro<fioOi'Tes see § 354, 1.
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2. Capitol. M. Ant. philos. 2, 6 philosophiae operam vehementer dedit, et quidem
adhuc puer. . . . usus est etiam Commodi magistro, . . . Apollonio Clialce-

donio stoico philosopho (of. ad Front, p. 86 Apollonius magister mens philosophiae).

3, 2 audivit et Sextum Chaeronensem Plutarchi nepotem (cf. Dig 71, 1. Philostk. vit.

soph. 2, 1, 9), lunium Rusticum, Claudium Maximum (see n. 4) et Cinnam Catulum,
stoicos, peripateticae vera sludiosum audivit Claudium Severum. Dio 71, 35 didacr-

KoXovs clxf TUP 4k (j>i\o(TO<plas \lr^wv rbv re 'Poij<rTiKOP rbv 'loiviov xal 'AwoWdnoi/ rbv

'NiKo/iifSda., Tois Zrivuvetovs \6yovs /ieXcT-uKTa!. Hieeon. ad a. Abr. 2165=149 a.d.

Apollonius stoicus natione Chalcidicus et Basilides Scythopolitanus philosophi inlus-

tres habenlur, qui Verissimi quoque Caesaris praeceptores fuerunt. M. Aurelius
himself [eh eavr. 1, 6 sqq.) mentions among those who influenced his philosophical
studies the following : Aio7i'j;Tos, 'ATroXXiii/ios, Se^ros, 'A\4^av5pas 6 irXarunKos,

KdrovXos. Fkonto p. 115 quid nostra memoria Euphrates, Dio, Timocrates, Atheno-
dotus? quid horum magister Musoniusf Cf. EZellee, Gesch. d. grieoh. Philos.

3, 13, 690.

3. Capitol. 1.1. (see n. 2) lunium Musticum . . . et reveritus est et

sectatus, qui domi m.ilitiaeque pollehat, stoicae disciplinae peritissimum, cum quo
omnia communicavit puhlica privataque consilia, . . . quern et conaulem, iterum,

designavit (II a. 162), cui post ohitum a senatu statuas postulavit. dig. 49, 1, 1, 3
from a rescriptum divorum fratrum : ... ad lunium Musticum amicum nos-

trum, praef. urbi. (a. 167, Borghesi, oeuv. 5, 58) M. Aurelius els iavr. 1, 7 irapa

VovarlKov . . . rb fi^ iKrpairTJvaL els ^tjXov (ro(pC(7THcbv . . . Kal t6 diroaT^pai

ptjTopLKTJs Kal TottjTLKTJs Kal do-TewKoyias . . . Kol TO iKpifiias dvayiyvi^cTKeiv .

Kal Th ivTVxetv Tols ''EinKTTireioxs iirofiv^fjUKnv, &v otKodev fieT^SojKep. Themist. or. XIII.

XVII. He is probably identical with Q. lun. Bust., consul with Q. Flavins Ter-

tullus (OIL. 6, 858). Cf. Wilm. 2764.—Oeelli 1190 L. lunii Mustici philosophi

stoici (inscribed beneath his bust, which has now disappeared together with the

inscription : Bernoulli, rOm. Ikonogr. 1, 283) : elsewhere this Eusticus has the

praenomen Q. Is the person here alluded to the same as the Eusticus mentioned

§319,5. 329,2.?

4. The Stoic Claudius Maximus (n. 21. 5) is probably that Mdji^os

whom M. Aurelius els eavT. 1, 15 (Tra/jd/cXijms Ma^lfiov t6 KpareXv iavToD) mentions

as having influenced his education, and 8, 25 as having died a long time previously

(before his wife Seounda). He is therefore probably that Claudius Maximus before

whose tribunal, when proconsul in Africa, Apuleius had to appear on a charge of

practising magic arts (§ 336, 3 ; Apul. apol. 19 virum tarn austerae sectae tamque

diutinae militiae. 25 vir severus. 36 pro tua eruditione legisti profecto Aristotelis

, . . multiiuga volumina etc. 48 doctrinae tuae congruens ; cf. ib. 91. 64

scit me vera dicere Maximus, qui . . . legit in Phaedro diligenter etc.). This

proconsul is probably identical with his namesake the leg. Aug. Pannoniae of a.

154 in CIL. 3, p. 881. WAnniNaTON, bull, dell' inst. 1869, 254. EEohde, EhM.
40, 67.

359. The predominance of wordy rhetoric and the dead-calm

now prevailing were by no means favourable to historical pur-

suits. It is possible that L. Ampelius wrote his liber me-
morialis at this time. The short history of the Eoman Republic,

which shows a great predilection for miracles and fictitious

tales, bearing the name of Granius Licinianus, should pro-

bably be placed about this period.
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1. L. Ampdius Macrino suo s. Volenti tibi omnia nosse scripsi hunc lihrum. me-

morialem, ut noris quid sit mmidus, quid elementa (oosmography), quid orbis terra-

rum ferat (physical geography, wonders of the world, mythological genealogies)

vel quid genus Immanum, peregerit (Oriental, Greek, early Eoman history). The

historical events are also arranged in sections according to their subjects and the

whole work is concise to the last degree, after the manner of an index, though not

without an occasional parade of curious learning. If the Macrinus to whom the

work is dedicated were identical with the Emperor of a. 217-218, who was assassi-

nated at the age of 54 (or 52), we should have to carry the date of the composi-

tion of this small work to the end of the century. But the name of Macrinus is

hy no means uncommon. On the other hand the latest name mentioned in the

hook is that of Trajan (47, 7 fortuna Traiani principis ; cf . 23 Caesar Dacicus),

and in treating of the wars with the Parthians (c. 31) those of L. Verus are not

alluded to. In the centuries following (esp. in the cod. Theodos.) the name of

Ampelius occurs more frequently. For a later date of composition see besides

Glasek (beginning of the 3rd cent., n. 3) Eohden 1.1. and AEnmahn, Phil.

Suppl. 4, 495.—As authorities amongst others Nigidius Figulus, Nepos, Trogus,

Hyginus de viris illustr. and Floras are used. On a sound Greek authority is

based cap. 8 (miraoula mundi, HvEohden, de mundi miraculis [Bonn 1 875] p. 3)

;

in it e.g. § 10 an important notice concerning Pheidias' Athena Parthenos and

§ 14 the passage Pergamo ara marmorea magna etc., which has become celebrated

in connection with the Pergamene sculptures in Berlin. The interpolation 8, 18-23

is probably derived from Varro. In many other places likewise the original text

has been disturbed.

2. A. was first published according to the codex Divionensis lureti (the only

one known), which has now disappeared, by CLSalmasius, Leid. 1638 (subjoined

to Florus) ; then with Floras by Dukee and others. Separate editions by

CHTzscHucKE (cum notis, Lps. 1773), FABeck (with a comm., Lpz. 1826); in

particular by EWolfflin (Lpz. 1854) subjoined to Halm's Florus, after Sal-

masius' copy (=Monao. 10383) of the Dijon codex.

3. CEGlaser, das Zeitalter d. Amp., RhM. 2, 145. EWolpplin, de L. Amp.
libro mem. quaestt. crit. et hist., Gott. 1854. FBfJCHELEK, EhM. 13, 179. HJacob,

quaestt. Amp., Cleves I860.—Textual criticism : LUeliohs, EhM. 17, 632. MZink,

Eos 2, 317. AEtissNEE, spec, crit., Wiirzb. 1868, p. 37 and Phil. 87, 147. EEohde,

EhM. 32, 638.

4. Mace. 1 , 16, 30 apud Granium Licinianum libro secundo. Seev. Aen.

1, 737 0-ranius Licinianus cenae suae (V?). Solin. polyh. 2, 12 (p. 37, 12 middle)

Liciniano (HPetee : Licinio Muciano) placet. Cf . § 199, 7.

5. From a codex ter scriptus (12 parchment leaves from Egypt, Licinianu

is the lowest) in London (British Mus. Add. 17212, see PBottichee, Phil. 9, 394

;

specimen of the writing : catalogue of auc. MSS. in the Brit. Mus. 2, tab. 1 and 2)

Licinianus was first edited by CAFPertz, Gai Grani Lioiniani annalium quae

supersunt etc., Berl. 1857. The praenomen however rests on a very uncertain

reading. The books must have been very short ; the fragments are from b. xxvi,

XXVIII and xxxvi and relate to events of a. 591/168 and 676/78. The scheme is

anualistic. Omens and prodigies, anecdotes and curiosities are all minutely

treated. The narrative (in about 40 books) does not appear to have been brought

down beyond the death of Caesar
;
yet the completion by Hadrian of the Olym-

pieion at Athens is alluded to (p. 8. sq. Bonn, aedes Olympii lovis Atheniensis diu

imperfecta permanserat). This oiroumste,noe, and also the minute attention paid
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to Sallust (just as we find in Fronto, see § 355, 5 and MHertz, JJ. Suppl. 7, 22),

that writer's period being specifically distinguished {tempora reprehendit sua, see

§ 206, 4 in fin.), the antiquarian afffectation {Ariobardianen, Archelauo) and the

character of the work as an excerpt from Livy for school use, accord with the

time of the Antonines at earliest. The fact that the work is quoted by Solinus

or his authority deters us from assigning it to a later date. Cf . Mommskn, Solin.

p. XXVIII. The Bonn editors on the other hand (Buchelek and others) assume,

on account of the archaic forms already mentioned, that the original work was
composed under Augustus and epitomised in the time of the Antonines, while

Madvig fixes its composition in the 3rd or 4th cent. a.d. The identification

of the author (see also GKettnek, Cornel. Lab. 16) with G-ranius Placcus (§ 199, 7)

falls to the ground, if we refuse to assign the work to the Augustan period.

6. Editions by Pektz (n. 5) and : Grani Liciniani quae supersunt emen-
datiora ed. philologorum Bonnensium heptas, Lps. 1858.—Textual criticism

:

CGSoHMiDT, Phil. 13, 224, GLinkek, JJ. 77, 628, KKeil, ib. 640. JAWynne, Phil.

15, 357, HHeeewa&en, Nilrnb. 1858, DCompaketti, EhM. 13, 457, CMFbancken, JJ.

Suppl. 3, 235.

7. On Lie. see especially GLinker, JJ. 77, 683 and Madvig, kl. philol. Schrr.

(Lpz. 1875) 391.

8. The historian Bruttius perhaps belongs to the family of the Bruttii

which held a high position in the time of the Antonines (e.g. C. Bruttius Praesens

cos. a. 153, and the coss. of the same name a. 139. 217) ; Malal. 2, p. 34 Bind.

BpoijTTios, l<rTopi.Kbs x/'<"'o7/)c£0os, quoted for matters of mythology, for Alexander's

campaigns and for the persecutions of the Christians under Domitian, Peter,

hist. rom. fragm. 375.—On Pronto's historical works see § 355, 6 and 7.

360. The Roman jurists were in this period divided into

practicians who gave opinions on legal questions or pleaded in

actions, with or without any public position, and actual pro-

fessors of jurispradence. Most of the first class were pupils of

Julian ; e.g. Vindius and Sex. Julius Africanus, a man known by
the difficulty of his definitions, then Terentius Clemens, Junius

Mauricianus and Venuleiua Saturninus. M. Aurelius' teacher in

legal matters, L. Volusius Maecianus, wrote, besides juridical

works, a treatise (still extant) on numerical divisions, weights

and measures. One of the jurists most highly valued in the

succeeding centuries was Ulpius Marcellus under Pius and.M.

Aurelius.

1. Gell. 13, 18, 1 cum . . . in lucem fori prodissem quaesitum esse memini

in plerisque Romae stationibus ius publice docentium (cf. fragm. Vat. 150 neque

geometrae neque hi qui ius civile decent, dig. 27, 1, 6, 12. 50, 18, 1, 5 iuris civilis

professores) aut respondentium etc. Some of the latter had an official character
;

see Vol. I. p. 406. Capitolin. Antonin. P. 12, 1 multa de iure sanxit ususque est iuris

peritis Vindio Vera (n. 2), Fulmo Valente (§ 350, 4), Volusio Maeciano (n. 8), Ulpio

Marcdlo (n. 9) et Diaboleno (cf. § 342, 3).

2. M. Vindius Verus (n. 1) was cos. a.d. 138. Fragm. Vat. 77 Vindius

cum consulit lulianum in ea opinione est. Makcian. dig. 35, 2, 32, 4 Vindius noster.
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Cf. Ulpian. ib. 2, 14, 7, 18
(
Vindius scrihit). 5, 1, t. (Pomponius et V. scripserunt).

Patil. ib. 2, 9, 2, 1 {putat V. . . . idque lulianus scrihit etc. Pomponius et V.

scribunt).

3. Gell. 20, 1, 1 Sex. Caeeilius in dlsciplina iuris atque in legibus populi rom.

noscendis interpretandisque scientia usus audoritateque inlustris fuit. ad eum forte

. . . pTiilosophus Favorinus (§ 351, 3) accessit etc. in illis tunc eorum sermonihus

orta mentio est legum decemviralium. . . . eas leges cum Sex. Caeeilius, inquisitis

exploratisque muUarum urbium legibus . . . deganti . . . brevitate verhorum

scriptas diceret etc. On his relation to Julian, see Paul. dig. 19, 1, 45 pr. idque et

lulianum agitasse Afr icanus refert. TJlp. dig. 25, 3, 3, 4 lulianus Sexto Caecilio

Africano respondit. 80, 39 pr. Africanus libr. XX" epistolarum apud lulianum (see

§ 49, 6) quaerit. Afkic. dig. 12, 6, 38 pr. id maxime consequens esse ei senterdiae

quam lulianus probaret. Cf. ib. 12, 1, 23 and 13, 7, 31 lulianus ait. His works (be-

sides the Epistolae) : Quaestiomim libri IX, discussions of maxims and legal cases,

frequently in the shape of questions and answers, closely following Julian

(MoMMSEU, ZfRGesoh. 9, 90, Pitting, Alter d. Schrr. 15, Krugee, Quell, u. Lit. d.

rom. E. 179). In the Digest we find 130 fragments of this work, collected by

HoMMEL, palingen. p. 3. Lene'L 1, 1. With the jurists of the last centuries

Africani lex is a proverbial expression to denote something difficult. The pass-

ages in which Caeeilius or Sextus is quoted (e.g. Gai. 2, 218 luliano et Sexto

placuit) should in all probability likewise be understood of him. Mommsen,

ZfEGesch. 7, 479. 9, 92. In general see Cu.iACins Tractat. IX ad Afr., opp. 2,

1253. PKammekek, obss. iur. civ. (Host. 1827), 1, 74. Zimmekn, Gesoh. d. Privatr.

1, 1, 350.

4. Tere.ntius Clemens, the author of twenty books ad legem luliam et

Papiam, from which there are 37 passages in the Digest (Hommel, palingen. 2,

499. Lenel, pal. 2, 353). Dig. 28, 6, 6 be speaks of lulianus noster (hoc ita inter-

pretari lul. n. videtur) and in other places also pays attention to his Digest, whence

his work would appear to belong to the latest part of the time of Pius. Fitting,

Alter, d. Schrr. 16.

5. Junius Maurioianus wrote under Pius (dig. 31, 57 divus Hadrianus

. . . et proxime Imp. Antoninus. 33, 2, 23 nuper Imp. Antoninus . . . rescrip-

sit. 49, 14, 15), also Ad legem luliam et Papiam libri VI and at least 2 books De

poenis (dig. 2, 13, 3) and notes on Julian's Digest ; cf. Ulp. dig. 2, 14, 7, 2 puto

recte lulianum a Mauriciano reprehensum in hoc etc. 7, 1, 25, 1 lulianus quidem libra

XXXV" DigestOTum scripsit ; . . . Marcellus vera et Mauricianus etc. sed luliani

sententia humanior est. Kkugee 1.1. 180.

6. Venuleius Saturninus wrote, according to the ind. Plor., 10 books

actionum, 6 interdictorum, 4 de officio proconsulis, 3 publicorum or de publicis

iudiciis, 19 stipulationum. On the liber de poenis paganorum see n. 7. Hommel,

paling. 2, 539. Pitting, d. Alter d. Schrr. 17 wrongly assumes only one jurist of

the name Claudius Venuleius Saturninus (of. n. 7). Q. Saturninus in the dig.

12, 2, 13, 5 [Marcellus scrihit etc. cui Q. Sat. consentit) and 34, 2, 19, 7 (Q. Satur-

ninus libro X° Ad edictum scrihit) appears to be later, even if be is not to be identi-

fied with Venuleius Sat. Karlowa, Eechtsgeschiohte 1, 730. Kkhger 1.1. 182.

Cf. also Vol. I, p. 552, 1. 7.

7. Prom Venuleius Saturninus (n. 6) must be distinguished Claudius Satur-

ninus, the author of a. ' liber de poenis paganorum,' which in the ind. Florent. is

attributed to Venuleius Sat., but which dig. 14, 19, 16 (immediately after a fragm.

of Venul. Sat. !) rightly ascribes to Claudius Saturninus. He also wrote the
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liier de coronis et origines et caussas et species earum edisserens, as the author of

which Tertull. de cor. mil. 7 names the praestantissimus in hac quoque materia
commentator Claudius Saturninus. TertuUian has borrowed from this book almost
all the learned material which he interwove with his Christian writings (cf. be-

sides Tekt. 1.1. 10. 12. 13), and we recognise therein the same antiquarian and
philological bent which is also manifested in the quotations from Homer and
Demosthenes in the liber de poeuis. Claudius Saturninus may be identical with
his namesake the legatus Belgioae under Hadrian (Vatic, fr. 223) or with the 01.

Sat. to whom two decrees of Pius were addressed (Maroian. dig. 20, 3, 1, 2. 50, 7, 4
pr.) and who was praetor under the Divi fratres, dig. 17, 1, 6, 7 (EEohde).

8. Capitol. M. Ant. philos. S, 6 studuit et iuri, audiens (o. a. 146) L. Volusium

Maecianum. Cf. in Feomto p. 61, and abo-ve n. 1. He was on friendly terms
with Salv. Julianus {lulianus noster, dig. 35, 1, 86. 85, 2, 30, 7. 36, 1, 65, 1) and
with Vindius (Vindius noster, ib. 85, 2, 32, 4). Dig. 37, 14, 17 pr. divi fratres

. . . rescripserunt : . . . Volusius Maecianus, amicus noster, ut iuris civilis

praeter veterem et bene fundatam peritiam anxie diligens etc. Volcac. Gall. Avid.

Cass. 7, 4 exercitus . . . Maecianum, cui erat commissa Alexandria, . . . invito

atque ignorante Antonino (M. Aurel.) interemit (as a member of the conspiracy of

Cassius, a. 175).—Under Antoninus Pius he wrote his 16 books Quaestionum de

fideicom.missis or Pideicommissorum (dig. 40, 5, 42 Antoninus Aug. Pius noster etc.)

and probably also the work Ex lege rhodia (ib. 14, 2, 9). Besides this libri XIV
de publicis iudiciis. The fragments of these works are collected by Hommel,

palingen. 1, 353. Lenel, paling. 1, 575.—We possess the metrological manual
which he composed for his princely pupils : Distrihutio . . . partium in rebus

quae constant (thus Mommsen : the MSS. read pecuniariis) pondere, numero, mensura.

See the preface : Saepenumero, Caesar, animadverti aegre ferentem te quod assis dis-

trihutioneTn, et in heredum institutione et in aliis multis necessariam, ignotam haberes.

quare, ne tarn exigua res ingenium tuum ullo modo moraretur, cum partes ipsas tum,

vocahula et notas proponendas existimavi. The end of the work is lost. Manuscripts

:

Paris. 8680, Vatic. 3852, both s. X. Editions by JEQ-ronot (de sestertiis etc., Leid.

1691), EBoOKiNG (Bonn 1831 and in the Corpus iur. anteiust. p. 183), Mommsen
(Abh. d. sachs. Ges. d. Wiss. 3 [1853], 286), FHultsoh (scriptores metrolog. rom.

p. 61), HuscHKE (iurispr. anteiust. 409). Cf. Mommsen 1.1. 281. Hultsch 1.1. 17.

9. Ulpius Marcellus (cf. n. 1) was also an adviser of M. Aurelius; cf. his

account of a transaction proxime in cognitione principis, when we read of sententia

Imperatoris Antonini Aug. Pudente et Pollione coss. (a. 166), Cornelius Priscianus

being the advocate of one party, and Calpurnius Longinus advocatus fisci, dig. 28,

4, 3 (where the maxim is mentioned : in re dubia benigniorem interpretationem sequi

non minus iustiv^ est quam tutius) from (Ulp.) Marcellds libro XXIX Digestorum.

The jurist might be identical with L. Ulpius Marcellus legatus Aug. pr. Pannon.

inf. (Cil. 3, 3307). On the other hand the Ulpius Marcellus who was victorious in

Britain under Commodus (Dio 72, 8) was perhaps the son of the jurist. Pre. 6, 2713.

The works of the jurist are : Digestorum libri XXXI (the ind. Flor. mentions 81

books, and b. 31 is quoted dig. 46,- 3, 73 ; on the other hand lib. XXXIX in dig. 49,

15, 2 is wrong), passages from which are quoted 128 times in the Justinian digest

;

Notae ad luliani Digesta and on Pompon, lib. sing, regularum (dig. 29, 2, 68.

GMAsOHER, ZfEGesoh. 5, 102), Ad legem luliam et Papiam libri VI, Besponsorum

liber singularis, De officio consuUs (libro quinto quoted by Maroian. dig. 40, 15, 1, 4)

and perhaps (if not by Macer) Publicorum (iudiciorum) libri (libra II, dig. 3, 2,

22), De officio praesidis (dig. 4, 4, 43 Marcellus libro I de off. praes.) Collected by

K.L. VOL. II. Q
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HoMMEL, palingen. 1, 363, Lenel, pal. 1, 589. The Digest can be shown to have

been written after Pius' death (dig. 4, 1, 7 Marcellus libra III digestorum :
Divus

Antoninus Marcio Avito praetori . . . rescripsit) and (see above) to have been

finished a. 166 or 167. It is not known when the other works were composed.

Pitting, d. Alter d. Schrr. 23.—MTydeman, de L. Ulpii Marcelli icti vita et soriptis,

Utr. 1762 (= Oelrich's thesanr. nov. 1, 1). CFWalch, op. (1875) 1, 2, 313 (de aetate

Ulpii MarceUi). Zimmern, Gesch. d. Privatr. 1, 1, 357.

361. The jurist G-aius, probably a native of the east of the

Eoman Empire, was occupied at Rome exclusively in the capacity

of a teacher and writer (perhaps a.d. 110-180). His avocations

took much the same direction as those of Sex. Pomponius (§ 350,

6). He was the author of numerous works on civil law, of which

the most famous were his seven books Eerum cotidianarum

(called Aurei) and his four books Institutionum, an introduction

to jurisprudence—a branch of literature in which he had

numerous successors—^written and probably published a.d. 161.

These Institutiones are for the most part extant, and their grace-

ful, lively and natural style together with their uneven treatment

of the subject renders it probable that they originated from oral

lectures. On account of its clear and easy diction the work be-

came a favourite manual and served also as the foundation of

Justinian's Institutions.

1. Grains was a contemporary of Hadrian : Gai. dig. 34, 5, 7 pr. nostra qmdem

aetate Serapias Alexandrina mulier ad divum Hadrianum perducta est (§ 342, 7 1. 5)

:

but it does not follow from this that Gaius was already living at Eome. His life

probably extended into the reign of Commodus (n. 7 1. 5).

—

Mommsen, Jahrb. d.

gem. Eechts 3 (1859), 1 is of opinion that Gains lived and taught in the consular

province of Asia (perhaps Troas). This he infers from the fact that G. is mentiond

so rarely and so late in literature (see n. 2), from his designation by a mere prae-

nomen, from the attention he seems to pay to provincial law (cf. n. 8 sq^.), to foreign

law, to Greek (Solonian), Bithynian, Galatian law and to the earlier Roman sources,

while he apparently neglects more recent authorities, from his accurate knowledge

of Greek, and from the fact that for the ius Italicum he cites only instances from

the Graecised East (dig. 50, 15, 7 Oaius . . . iuris italici sunt Tpwas, Bijpuros,

Avppdx^ov). But all these arguments are not sufficient to outweigh certain clear

indications of the composition of the Inst, at Bome ; HDekneurg, d. Inst. d. Gai.

80. Huschke, iurispr. anteiust. • 158 ; ZfRGesch. 7, 161. It is very possible that

Gaius was born in the Hellenistic East, and brought thence to Eome his single

name (which was very foreign to the Eoman usage). Perhaps he had already

previously taught in the East (at Berytns ? EPBremek, Eechtslehrer u. Eechts-

schulen 81) and there acquired his knowledge of provincial law etc. ; but the more

important part of his career as a teacher and author certainly belongs to Eome.

—

Oaius is not likely to have been a familiar name given him by his pupils : more-

over there are other instances of the use of the praenomen among jurists (as among
Emperors) ; cf. n. 2 ad init. and 4 in fin. A Gaius v(ir) p(erfectissimus) among the

agrimensores (§ 58, 2) p. 307, 1. 845, 23 Lachm. GPadelletti, del nome di Gaio,
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Eome 1874 takes ' Gains ' to be the gentile name, while POattaneo, rendio. del E.
Istit. Lomb. 2, 14 (1881), 10/11 holds it to be a cognomen.

2. Pompon, dig. 45, 3, 39 (non sine ratione est quod Oaius noster dixit) relates to

a deceased personage, perhaps the leading jurist C. Cassias Longiuus, who is fre-

quently called Gains
; § 298; 3 ; cf. GMAshek, ZfRGesch. 5, 83 sq. The jurists of the

period immediately following never mention Gaius, which may be explained from the

fact that Gaius did not give responsa (cf. FPBkemer, Rechtslehrer der Kaiserzeit

65), and happens also in the case of others, Debnbukg 1.1. 105. The earliest certain

mention of G. occurs in the law of citation a. 426. After this Sekv. georg. 3, 306

(quod et Gaius homerico confirmat exemplo = lnst. 3, 141), coll. Mos. et Rom. leg. 16,

2 {Ganis institulionum lib. III=lnst. 3, 1-17), Pkisc. GL. 1, 282 (Gaius in I Instituto-

r-Mm = Inst. 1, 113). The Lex romana Visigothorum (a. 506) contains also a liber

Gaii in two books, an abridged version of Gaius' Inst, which is also alloyed with
additions from other sources, probably as early as saec. V ; Deknudrg 1.1. 119. At
least it appears from Justinian's Const. Onmem reip (dig. pr.) 1 that until then in

the first year of legal study ex tanta legum multitudine . . . nihil aliud nisi sex

tantummodo libros et ipsos confusos . . . studiosi accipieiant ; . . . in his autem

sex libris Gai nostri Inslitutiones et libri singulares quattuor (so that they appear to

have formed only two books= liber Gai) . . . connumerabantur. The expression

Gaius noster employed here (and Inst. pr. 6. and ib. -4, 18, 5) does not at all imply
that G. and Justinian were compatriots.

3. Gaius Inst. 1, 188 nos diligentius hunc tractatumexecuti sumus et in edicti

interpretatiane et in his libris quos ex Q. Mucio fecimus. 3, 38 de quibus (i.e. bonorum
possessiones) in his commentariis consulto non agimuS quia alias hoc ius totum propriis

comme?itariis explicavimus. 3, 54 alioqui diligentior interpretatio (of the iura patro-

norum et libertorum) propriis commentariis exposUa est. Hence it appears that G.

had written Ex Q. Mucio and a commentary on one or other Edict previously to

his Inst. But it is not settled whether the latter means merely the one ad edictum

praetoris urbani or includes also the libri XXX (with the aedil. cur. XXXII, see

below) ad edictum provinciale (of any special province ? cf. Mommsen, ZfEGesch.

9, 95). Yet the latter is probable, as in the fragments of the work (cf. Hommel,

paling. 1, 66. Lenel 1, 189) nothing leads us beyond Antoninus Pius, divus

Hadrianus, Imp. Antoninus, princeps Antoninus being mentioned in them, but

never divus Antoninus or divus Pius or even Verus. Pitting, Alter der Schrr.

19. The view that the commentary on the provincial edict was written at Pome
is supported by dig. 27, 10, 5 vet a praetore vel inprovinciis a praeside. The com-

mentary ad ed. praet. urb. (or briefly edictum urbicum) was likewise an extensive

work : cf . in the ind. dig. ad edictum urbicum tA /i,6va eipeffhra (the rest were there-

fore missing at the time of Justinian) ^L^Xtd Si'Ka. dig. 30, 73 and 50, 17, 56 Gaius

libra III de legatis ad ed. praet. (or urbicum). 50, 17, 55 Gaius libra II de testa-

mentis ad ed. urbicum. In addition two books ad edictum aedilium curulium (dig.

21,1,32. 21,2,57).

4. Institutiones : the work is thus correctly entitled in the excerpta from it

in the Digest ; cf. also n. 2 1. 9, the title is not preserved in the cod. Veronensis.

It is inaccurately designated as instituta in the ind. dig.—where the same designa-

tion is wrongly applied to the similarly entitled works of Floreutinus, Ulpian,

Paulus, Callistratus— ; see also n. 2 1. 9. WKalb, Arch. f. lat. Lexicogr. 1, 92.

In accordance with the received idea of such a work, they contain totius doctrinae

substantiam (Lactant. inst. div. 5, 4, 3). Plan : 1, 8 omne ius quo utimur vel ad

personaspertinet (b. 1) vel ad res (b. 2 law of things and testamentary succession ; b.
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3 intestate succession and obligations) vel ad actiones (b. 4). Tlie division into four

commentarii is due to G. himself ; see e.g. 2, 23 (superiore commentario tradidimua

= 1, 119). 3, 38 (sup. comm. trad. ^2, 119. 148). 4, 153 (secundo comm. rettulimus

= 2, 89). 3, 181 {sequenti comm. referemus= 4, 103). The designation of commentarii

{viroiJ.v/]iia.Ta as distinct from (Tvyypd/ifiaTa) is meant to disclaim any pretension to

polished literary style, and is e.g. used of notes taken on lectures ; see Dernbui!&

l.I. 55. The Inst, of 0-., in spite of accurate definitions and precisely limited

legal maxims (Deenbueg 1.1. 52), exhibit a certain ease of diction in repetitions,

variations and transitions (Deknbukr 1.1. 40). There are also a number of anaco-

luthias (ib. p. 50). His loose observance of the rules of consecutio temporum G.

shares with Suetonius (§ 347, 6). On the whole G.'s diction is pure and especially

free from archaisms in the style of Pronto. B. 4 in particular offers much new

information concerning actions, as d.oes b. 1 on public law. Of. EScheader (on the

gains of Eoman jurisprudence through G.'s Institutions), Heidelb. Jahrb. 1823, no.

60-64. One of the peculiar features of G. is his method of explaining the Boman

law by illustrations taken from foreign law. He generally quotes only earlier

jurists ; of his contemporaries only JuUanus (2, 218. 280) and (2, 218) Sextus=

Pomponius ; Deenbueg 1.1. 102. The work was written at Eome, cf . 4, 109 and

Deenbukg 1.1. 85. The first book was composed at the end of the reign of Pius,

who is there styled optimus imp. Antoninus (1, 102) and imp. Antoninus (1, 53. 74).

but 2, 195 already dims pius Antoninus (whence ib. 2, 120. 126. 151 imp. Ant.

probably means Marcus) ; see Dekhburg 1.1. 67 ; cf . 74. Mommsen, ZfEGesch. 9, 107.

5. The Institutiones of Gaius (though much interpolated, e.g. with glosses, and

in an incomplete state) are solely preserved (excepting the abridged version in the

lex rom. Visigothorum § 488, 2) in a palimpsest of the chapter at Verona s. V (the

upper writing consists of letters etc. of Jerome, s. VI) ; only a single leaf (con-

taining 4, 134-144) is not written over, a specimen of this is given in Studemuhd's

Apographum and in Zangemeister-Wattenbach's exempl. codd. lat. t. 24.

NiEBUHE discovered it (1816), after which GOschen and Hollweg deciphered the

work and first published it, Berlin 1820 (^ 1824 by FBluhme after a fresh collation

of the MS. 3 1842 by Lachmahn). Ed. EBocking, Lps. ^ 1865. Codicis Veronensis

apographum ad Goescheni Hollwegi Bluhmii schedas scripsit lapidibusque

exoeptam scripturam publicavit EBScking, Lps. 1866. Especially Codicis

Veronensis denuo coUati apographum confecit et edidit WStudemund, Lps. 1874

(here p. 253 an index notarum and—p. 313—orthographicus). Edd. PKrugee et

WStudemund (after a fresh examination of the MS.), Berl. ^ 1884. Also in

EHusohke's iurispr. anteiust. '' 170 and elsewhere. By EDubois, Par. ^ 1881. A
comparative collation of the Inst. Gai. and of Justinian by Klenze and Booking,

Berl. 1829. Of. the Collatio by WvSwindeeen (annal. acad. Groning. 1821), PPotter

v. Loon (Groning. 1823) and by BJPolenaae (syntagma institutionum novum,

Leiden 1876). Gaius, the institutes and the rules of Ulpian, with notes etc. by

JMuiehead, Edinburgh 1880. Inst, of Gaius and Justin., by TLMears, Lond. 1882.

6. Criticism and explanation : e.g. HEDirksen, Versuohe zur Kritik u. Ausl.

104. PucHTA, Verisimilia, Lps. 1837. PhEHtjschke, Gaius, Beitr. /,. Krit. u. zum

Verstandnis sr. Inst., Lpz. 1855 ; krit. Bemerkk. z. G., ZfEGesch. 7, 161. KMPosch-

MANN, Studien zu G., Lpz. 1854-62 III. APEudoeff, d. lexikalen Excerpte aus den

Inst. d. G., Abh. d. Berl. Ak. of the year 1865, 323. WStudemund, der antiquar.

Gewinn aus d. neuen Collation d. G., Verb. d. Wiirzb. Philologenvers. (Lpz. 1869)

121. PKrugee, krit. Versuohe im Gebiete des rOm. Eeohts, Berl. 1870, 113. On
the diction : Studemund pref. to his ed. p. xvii. WKalb, Arch. f. lat. Lexikogr.

1,82.
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7. After the death of Pius (as appears from the expression divus Antonintis)

G. wrote Fideicommissorum lihri II (dig. 32, 96. 85, 1, 90. 36, 63, 5), and (at least

the last of the') XV libri ad legem luliam et Papiam (dig. 31, 56) and the liber

singularis ad SCtum TertuUianum (dig. 38, 17, 8) under Marcus and Orphitianum,

A.D. 178 (dig. 38, 17, 9). Certainly after Julian's Digest he wrote De verhorum

obligationibus libri III and Ad legem XII tabularum libri VI (§ 86, 6), probably

also the liber singularis de formula hypotheoaria (dig. 20, 1, 15 pr.), and Eerum
ootidianarum (s. Aureorum) libri VII, a discussion of the legal maxims applicable

to daily life, in the order of the Institutions, a work also used by Justinian in pre-

paring his own
;
prooem. 6 quas ex omnibus antiquorum Institutionibus et praecipue

ex commentariis G-ai nostri tarn Institutionum quam Serum ootidianarum. . . .

compositas etc. Cf. dig. 44,7,5 (from Gaius libra III aureorum), 5 (luliano placuit).

We do not know when G. wrote his works Ad legem Glitiam, liber (singularis and

libri III) regularum, libri III de manumissionibus, the libri singulares dotalicion,

de tacitis fideicommissis and de casibus. See ihe collections of Hommel, paling. 1,

55. Lenel 1, 181. HuscHKE, iurispr. anteiust. • 388.

8. That Gaius had not obtained the ius respondendi appears both from his

silence Inst. 1, 7 and the omission of his name by the jurists of the succeeding

time, and from his not composing either quaestiones or responsa. In his literary

works G. endeavoured to go beyond the pale of technical scholars and gained

popularity especially among students.

9. On Gaius see Zimmern, Gesch. d. Privatr. 1, 1, 341. Eudokff, Eechtsgesch.

1, 173. HnscHKE, iurispr. anteiust.'' 148. HDebnbukg, d. Institutionen des G.,

ein CoUegienheft aus J. 161, Halle 1869, with HDegenkolb, in Pflzl's Vierteljahr-

schrift f. Gesetzgeb. 14 (1872), 489. EGlasson, 6tude sur Gaius, Par. ^ 1885. JE
KuNTZE, der Provinzialjurist Gaius wissenschaftlioh abgeschatzt, Lpz. 1883.

PXhOgee, Quell, u. Lit. d. rom. E. 183. 243.

362. Of poetical productions of the time of M. Antoninus we
know and possess nothing, unless indeed the Pervigilium Veneris

(§ 398, 1) is as early as this period. Authors probably followed

in the paths traced by the poetae neoterici (§ 353)

.

1. Okelli 855 (Anthol. lat. 812 Meyer) lulius Faustinus M. . . . the

author of an inscriptional poem in acrostics (on Antoninus Pius ?).

—

Gell. 19, 8, 3

quispiam familiaria eius (of Pronto) bene eruditus homo et turn poeta inlustris. On
Sulpicius Apollinaris' verses § 357, 2.

B. The time of M. Aueelius, a.d. 161-180.

363. During the reign of the noble-minded M. Aurelius

literature was still controlled by the influence of Fronto, though

Apuleius manifested far more genius and power within these

limits than Gellius. Philosophy was most in favour, on account of

the Emperor's zealous devotion to it, but Stoicism shrank down to

mere practical wisdom, and the so-called Platonism was strongly

tinged by mysticism and rhetoric. Grammar was in Greek

literature brilliantly represented by Apollonios Dyskolos, who was
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succeeded by his equally distinguislied son Herodianos, medical

science by Galenos. The Sophist Aristeides of Bithynia belongs

also to this time, as likewise the grammarians Nikanor and

Phrynichos, the rhetorician Polyainos and the poet Oppianos.

Lastly to this period we should probably also assign the first

Christian work in Latin, by Minucius Felix.

1. The young M. Aurelius was taught by Fronto
; § 855, 4. GBoissiek, la

jeunesse de Maro-Aur61e et les lettres de Fronton, rev. des deux mondes 1 Apr.

1868, p. 671. EMcLLBK, M. Aur. in s. Briefen an Pronto, Ratibor 1869. With

characteristic zeal the Caesar (thus Fronto addresses him before his accession,

afterwards as Antmine or M. Aureli) excerpted the writers recommended to him by

Fronto, collected synonyms, maxims, similes and other rhetorical figures, and even

made verses {hexametri, Fbonto p. 24. 34), but realising more and more the empti-

ness of these pursuits he was gained over by Junius Kustious (§ 358, 3) to (Stoic)

philosophy, to the great vexation of Fronto (§ 355, 4 middle). His turning-

point is about a. 146 ; of. ad Front, p. 75 Aristonis Ubri me hoc tempestate . . .

liabent male; . . . nimis quam saepe erubescit discipulus tuus sibique suscenset

quod viginti quinque annos natus nihildum hanarum opinionum et puriorum rationum

animo Jiauserim.

2. "We possess by Marcus Aurelius besides his letters to Fronto (other letters,

e.g. in Capitol. Clod. Alb. 10, 6 sqq.) his twelve books of meditations (els avrbv ; ed.

JStich, Lpz. 1882) in Greek, written a. 169-176, pages from his diary with brief

remarks, reflections and good resolutions manifesting the noblest intentions. That

he lacked severity (SptfiiT-ris) he himself admits as a fault ; cf. Avidius Cassius in

Vulcac. Gall. (Av. Cass. 14, 3. 5) Marcus homo sane optimus, qui dum demens did

cupit eos patitur vivere quorum ipse non probat vitam. , . , M, Antoninus philoso-

phatur et quaerit de elementis et de aniinis et de honesto et iusto, nee sentit pro

republica. Capitol. Ant. phil. 8, 3 dabat se Marcus totum philosophiae, amorem

civiuTn adfectans.

3. Digest. 27, 1, 6, 8 o SeioTaros irar-rfp /lov (probably M. Aurelius, not Pius,

whose organisation was more limited, see § 354, 1) Trape\$(i]v e08i)s itrl t^v apxh"

SiardypLaTi tcls ^Trapxo^f^cLS rifxas koX cLreXelas e^e^alwcrev, ypd^l/as (ptKocrdpovs, piyropas,

ypafjifiartKoOs, larpods dreKeh etvat yvp-vaaiapxt-t^v etc. Kal pH]Te Kplveiv fi'^e irpea^eiieiv

/Kifrf eis arpareiav KaToKiyetrBai &kovt<3,s etc. Capitol. M. philos. 23, 9 fama fuit quod

sub philosophorum specie quidam remp. vexarent et -privates.—PRE. 1^, 1197. E
Zellee, Vortr. u. Abhh., Lpz. 1875, ^ 89. EEenan, Maro-Aur61e et la fin du monde

antique. Par. ^ 1882. Watson, M. Aur. Ant., Lond. 1884.

4. On the correspondence of Fronto and L. Verus (M. Aurelius' co-regent, see

above § 355, 6, f a. 169; his father § 353, 2). The eloquentia of Verus is eulogised

by Fronto p. 120. Verus commissions Fronto to write a panegyric account of his

deeds p. 131. Verus' gratiarum actio p. 87 ; his orationes ad senatum et allocu-

tiones ad exercitum p. 131. An official military report in the form of a letter (a.

163 sq.) p. 126.

5. Capitol. Ant. phil. 8, 1 adepti imperium ita civiliter se ambo egerunt ut . . .

eos MaruUus, sui temporis mimographus, cavillando impune perstringeret. Cf . ib. 29,

2

{de quo mimus in scena praesente Antonino dixit etc.). A line of his in Sekv. buc. 7, 26.

Aen. 7, 499 {MaruUus mimographus). Galenos (in Eome from a. 164) irepl avaTo/UKuv

^TX^V^"'^'^" ^i 12 6 MapiWov roO fupi,oyp(i<pov iraU idepaTreiSTi Kul tv "S" ^ri'i Kahot
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yv^ivaeelffT)! aiJTcp Trore rijs KapStas. MHaupt, op. 1, 837. The mimographi Lentulus
and Hostilius appear to have been older than MaruUtis : Teetull. de pall. 4 xmgil
Cleomachus

. . . mimographo Lentulo in Catinensihus commemoratus. Hieron.
adv. Eufin. 2, 20 (2, p. 514 Vail.) quasi mimum Fhilistionis (§ 254, 6) vel Lentuli ac

Marulli stropham eleganti sernione confictam. Tektull. apol. 15 dispicite Lentulorum

et Hostiliorum venuatates utrum mimos an deos vestros in iocis et strophis rideatis:

moechum Anuhim (rRiEDLANDER SG. 1 ^^ 501) et masculam Lunam et Dianam
fiagellatam et lovis morttii testamentum recitatum (of. § 28, 3) et tres Hercules famelicos

inrisos. Of uncertain date is Aemilius Severianus (of Tarraco) mimographus OIL.

2, 4092 Ok. 2622.

6. Gell. 19, 11, 3 hoc disHchon amicus meus, oi5/c &nov(rot adulescens, in plures

versiculos . . . vertit. 15 iamb, dimeters follow.

7. Apul. flor. 1, 7 Alexandri multa suhlimia facinora . . . adgressus est

meus Clemens, eruditissimus et suavissimus poetarum, pulcherrimo carmine inlustrare.

Therefore an epos.

364. Of the other pupils of Fronto the most important seems

to have been his son-in-law C. Aufidius Victorinus, cos. II a.d.

183 ; after him we may mention Servilius Silanus and M. Postu-

mius Festus. On the whole it would seem that all those who
were engaged at Rome as public rhetoricians were influenced by
him, though they did not all imitate his manner. So also Julianus

Titianus, who was occupied with a number of different subjects

(epistolography, rhetoric, geography etc.).

1. Fkonto p. 95 ut parentes cum in voUu liberum, oris sui liniamenta dinoscunt,

ita ego cum in orationihus vestris vestigia nostrae sectae animadverto, yiyriOev Sk tppha.

At/tiIi (cf. A 683 hymn, in Cer. 237). meis enim verbis exprimere vim gaudii mei

nequeo. p. 200 suadeo vobis (i.e. the Cirtenses) patronos creare . . , eos qui nunc

fori principem locum occupant, Aufidium Victorinum (n. 2), quem . . . mihi

generum cum illis moribus tantaque eloquentia elegi. Servilium quoque Silanum (cos.

189, cf. Lamprid. Commod. 7, 5) optimum, et facundissimum virum iure municipis

patronum habebitis, cum sit vicina et arnica civitate Sippone regie. Postumium Festum

et morum, et eloquentiae nomine recte patronum, vobis feceritis, et ipsum nostrae prc-

vinciae et civitatis ncm longinquae. Cf. § 357, 1. Capitol. Ant. phil. 3, 8frequentavit

et declamatorum scholas publicas amavitque e condiscipulis praecipuos senatorii ordinis

Seium Fuscianum et Aufidium Victorinum, ex equestri Baebium Longum et Calenum..

On this M. Postumius Festus see Gell. 19, 13. To him refers—and this shows for

how long a period he was held in esteem—an inscription set up about a. 300 (CIL.

6 1418) : T. Fl. Postumio Titiano . . . oratori (cos. a. 301), pronepoti et sectatori

M. Postumi Festi orat(oris) and a, fragment of an inscription (CIL. 6, 1416) [M.

Pos]tumium Fest[um] oratorem utraque facundia maximum, procos. Asiae destinat.,

VII virum., flam., venerabilis memoriae virum T. Fl. Postumius Varus (praef. urbi a.

271) COS. pronepos, sectator eius. Borghesi, ann. dell' instit. 1844, 53.

2. C. Aufidius Victorinus (cf. n. 1), one of the ablest men of this period,

was praef. urbi, bis consul (Or. 1176, cos. II a. 183 CIL. 6, 746 Or. 1918 Wilm. 136).

A. 186 he committed suicide, naiirep koL inrb rod MdpKOv iv rois irdw n/iriBeh Kal rrj r^s

^vxv^ dper^ Kal T-g twv \6yai' irapaaicevS oiSefis tQv KaB' iambv Se&repos yecrf/iecos, Dio

72, 11. Feonto p. 232 Victorinum, pietate, mansuetudine, veritate, innocentia maxima,
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omnium denique optimarum artium praecipuum virum. Cf. p. 179.—His son ay

Tronto's daughter Gratia is the same (M. Aufldius) Fronto consul (a. 199), who

erected to his son M. Aufidius Fronto the tomb bearing the inscr. Oselli 1176

(from Pisaurum), in which Fronto the rhetorician is also mentioned (see § 355,

4 init.) ; and C. Aufidius Victorinus, cos. a. 200, is probably a younger brother

of the COS. of a. 199. Teuffel, PEE. 1 ^, 2130, 20. 33. Mommsen, Herm. 8, 209.

WHehzen, bull. arch. 1881, 54.

3. Feonto p. 191 Volumnio Quadrato : legam, fili, Uhenter orationem istam quam

misisti mihi et si quid videbitur corrigendum corrigam (cf. p. 190).—p. 191 M^aoianum,

spectatuin in iudiciis civilibus, frequentem in foro, meum faTniliarem. Cf. Spakt.

Sever. 13, 3 occidit . . . Masticium Fahianum. On the appearance of Gallicanus,

the son of Squilla, as an orator see Fhonto p. 188 {orator noster).—p. 179 Antoninus

Aquila vir doctus est et facundus (Fronto recommends him to Victorinus for a

vacant; professorship of rhetoric in his province). The Antoninus grammaticus

mentioned GL. 7, 525, 22 is probably a different person.—p. 173 commendando

Corneliano Sulpicio famUiarissimo meo. . . . industrius vir est, strenuus, ingenio

lihero ac lilerali, . . . litterarum studio et honarum artium elegantia mihi

acceptissimus.—p. 175 honarum artium sectator est meus (Liciuius) Montanus, turn

doctrina et facundia est eleganti.—p. 176 lulium Aquilinum, virum . . . doctis-

simum, facundissimum, philosophiae disciplinis ad optimMS artes, eloquentiae studiis

ad egregiam facundiam eximie eruditum. . . . si eum, audire disputantem de

platonicis disciplinis dignatus fueris.—p. 177 maximi concursus ad audiendum eum

Momae saepe facti sunt.

4. Apoll. Sidon. ep. 1, 1 quem (Cicero's epistolary style) nee lulius Titianus sub

nominibus illustrium feminarum (fictitious letters) digna similitudine expressit.

propter quod ilium ceteri quique Frontonianorum, utpote consectaneum aemvlati cur

veternosum dicendi genus imitaretur (the Ciceronian, instead of the fashionable

style of Fronto), oraioruTn simiam nuncupaverunt. He is probably identical with

Titianus senior (see § 397, 7) qui provinciarum libros pulcherrimos scripsit et qui

dictus est simia temporis sui, quod cuncta esset imitatus (Capitolin. Maximiu. 27, 5).

These libri are probably the chorographia mentioned by Sekv. J^en. 4, 42 {Barcaei

. . . secundum Titianum, in chorographia Phoenicem . . . superavere), cf. ib. 11,

651 and Isid. orig. 9, 2, 64 (unimammae). The fragment on Aetna in Gkegor. Tukon.

de cursu stell. 13 (Mon. Germ. Soriptt. Merov. 1, 862) meminit et huius montis et

ille lulius Titianus his verbis etc. (cf. AMai, coll. Vat. 3, 239) seems also to have

belonged to this work.—The Titianus who wrote on rhetoric (Ism. orig. 2, 2, 1),

cf. Serv. Aen. 10, 18 Titianus et Galvus, qui themata omnia de Vergilio elicuerunt et

adformarunt ad dicendi usum, is probably to be identified with him and not with

his son. The fabulist Titianus on the other hand in all probability is the son
;

see § 379, 8. It cannot well be Titianus to whom Diom. GL. 1, 368, 26 refers. Cf.

§ 168, 1 1. 7, also § 132, 6. Macr. 3, 19, 6. FHaase, Greg. Tur. de cursu stell.,

Bresl. 1853 p. 87.

6. To about this time we should probably assign Romanius lovinus, rhetor

eloquii latini, to whom his grateful heirs inscribed the following epitaph (Ok-

Henzen 5606 from Rome) : docta loqui doctus quique loqui docuit. Manibus infernis

si vita est gloria vitae, vivit et hie nobis ut Cato vel Cicero.

6. Capitol. Helv. Pert. 1, 4 puer litteris elementariis et calcuZo imhutus, datus

etiam graeco grammatico atque inde Sulpicio Apollinari (§ 357, 2) post quem idem

Pertinax gram,maticen professus est. sed cum in ea minus quaestus projiceret, per

Lollianum Avitum, consularem virum, . . . ducendi ordinis dignitatem vetit. 2, 1
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beUo parthico (a. 163 sqq.) promeritus etc. Pertinax (born a. 126) was cos. 179 and

192 ; reigned as Emperor for three months t a. 193. This L. LoUianus Avitus

(cos. a. 144, proconsul in Africa about a. 157, EEoiide, EhM. 40, 67) is called in

Apul. apol. 93 vir bonus dicendi peritus (§ 44, 1) and ib. 94 his eloquence is praised

in exaggerated language ; PEE. 1
2, 2155.

7. Capitol. Pert. 12, 7 adhibebat {cenis) . . . Valerianum, qui cum eo

docuerat, utfabulas (dialogues) litteratas haberet.

365. The twenty books of Noctes atticae by A. Gellius (born

perhaps o. 130) are highly important for many departments of

knowledge and likewise for contemporary information. Though
Grellius was a man of limited capacities, petty and blind in his

admiration as in his antipathies, still he collected and put to-

gether with honest industry and conscientious care all that he

could learn both from books and from conversation concerning

archaic literature and language, law and philosophy and natural

science. The arrangement of his work is merely casual, his

diction sober but replete with archaisms. Of the eighth book

only the tables of contents have come down to us.

1. His name: in the MSS. and throughout the Middle Ages A. G-ellius, in

consequence of a jumble of his praenomen and gentile name, is frequently called

Agellius (an Agellius Medditus OIL. 6, 1056, [2] , 33).—His life and education : Gell.

18, 4, 1 cum iam adulescentuli Romae praetextam et puerilem togam mutasssemus

(15—17 years of age) magistrosque tunc nobis nosmet ipsi exploratiores quaereremus,

. . . ApolUnaris Sulpicius (357, 2) etc. 7, 6, 12 adulescens ego Romae, cum
etiamtum ad grammaticos itarem, audivi Apollinarem, Sulpicium, quern in primis

sectabar, . . . Erucio Claro praef. urbi (§ 357, 5) dicere. 20, 6, 1 percontabar

A. S. cum eum Bomae adulescentulus sectarer. ib. 15 haec memini mihi Apollinarem

dicere eaque tunc ipsa ita ut dicta fuerant notavi. In his later years dlso G. pre-

ferred in doubtful cases to apply to S. A. ; cf. 11, 15, 8. 12, 13, 1. 13, 20, 1 {ego et Ap.

S. et quidam alii mihi aut illi familiares). Gellius had been taught rhetoric by
Antonius Julianus (§ 356, 1) ; he was also influenced by T. Castricius (§ 351, 2) and

Fronto (19, 8, 1). But Favorinus (§ 351, 3) always had the strongest hold on him

;

of. esp. 16, 3, 1 cum Favorino Romae dies plerumque lotos eramus tenebatque animos

nostras homo ille fandi dulcissimus atque eum quoquo iret . . . sequebamur.

MHektz, rament. Gell. mant. 2 (Bresl. 1869), 5. Gellius' African origin is

conjectured by KSittl, d. lokalen Versohiedenheiten der lateinischen Sjjrache,

Erl. 1882, 144 ; see against this view ThVogel, JJ. 127, 188.

2. Gell. praef. 12 volvendis multis admodum voluminibus per omnia semper

negotiorum intervalla in quibus furari otium potui exercitus defessusque sum. 11, 3, 1.

16, 10, 1. 14, 2, 1 quo primum tempore a praetoribus lectus in iudices sum (for indicia

privata) lihros . . . de officio iudicis scriptos conquisivi, ut hdmo adulescens a

poetarum /abulis et a rhetorum epilogis ad iudicandas lites vocatus (hence at least 25

years old, see dig. 42, 1, 57. 50, 4, 8), rem iudiciariam . . . cognoscerem.

12, IB, 1 cum Romae a consulibus index extra ordinem datus . . . essem. 13, 13, 1

cum ex angulis secretisque librorum ac magistrorum in mediam iam hominum et in

lucem fori prodissem etc, ; of. 1, 22, 6 memini ego praetoris . . . tribunali meforte

adsistere.
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8. As iuvenis (2, 21, 1. 4 ; cf. 7, 10, 1. 12, 5, 4. 15, 2, 3), i.e. about the age of

30 years and after his judicial service (n. 2), he continued his studies at Athens.

Gell. 1, 2, 1 Herodes Atticus (f a. 177, § 356, 3) . . . accersebat saepe nos, cum

apud magistros Aihenis essemus, . . . meet cl. u. Servilicmum compluresque alios

nostrates qui Soma in Graeciam ad capiendum ingenii cultum concesserant. Cf.

18, 2. 1. 18, IB, 1. He chiefly attached himself to Taurus (§ 351 ; see 12, 5, 1 s.q.),

hut had also much intercourse with Peregrinus Proteus (f a. 165) ; see 12, 11, 1

;

cf. 8, 3. The length of his sojourn there appears to have been a single year, the

summer (2, 21, 2), autumn (1, 2, 2), and winter (praef. 4. 10. 17, 8, 7. Saturnalia

18, 2, 1. 18, 13, 1) being referred to by Gellius. He mentions his return journey

from Greece 19, 1, 1. 4. 9, 4, 1. 16, 6, 1.
' Concerning his later life we have only

brief and indefinite notices. The date of his death is also uncertain ; see n. 5.

4. The work of Gellius. Praef. 1 ad hoc ut lileris quoque meis partae istiusmodi

remissiones essent. (2) usi autem sumus ordine rerum fortuito quern antea in excer-

pendo feceramus. nam proinde ut librum quemque in manus ceperam . . . vel

quid m,emoratu dignum audieram . . . promisee adnotaham. ... (3) facta

igitur est in his quoque commentariis eadem rerum disparilitas quae fuit in illis

adnotationiius pristinis. ... (4) sed quoniam longinquis per hiemem noctibus in

agro . . . terrae atticae commentationes hasce ludere ac facere exorsi sumus,

idcirco eas inscripsimus Noctium esse atticarum. (13) erunt autem in his com-

mentariis pauca quaedam scrupulosa et anxia vel ex grammatica vel ex dialectica vel

etiam ex geometria, . . . item paucula remotiora ex augurio iure et pontificio.

(22) volumina commentariorum ad hunc diem viginti iam facta sunt. (23) quantum

autem vitae mihi deinceps deum voluntate erit quantumque a tuenda re familiari

procurandoque cultu liberorum meorum dabitur otium, ea omnia . . . tem,pora

ad colligendas huiuscemodi memoriarum delectatiunculas conferam. It seems,

however, that this plan was not carried out, perhaps because G. died a short time

after the completion of his twenty books. The beginning of the praefatio as weU

as the close of b. 20 are not extant ; of b. 8 we possess only the headings of the

chapters.

5. Eadulphus de Diceto (§ 258, 3 in fin.) Agellius scribit anno CLXIX (PEuhl,

die Verbreitung des Just. p. 33; cf. 35). This is supported by the fact that

Gellius mentions Herodes Atticus (cos. 143), Fronto (cos. 143), and Erucius Clarus

(cos. 146) as men of consular dignity. That Gellius never refers to any works of

Fronto (e.g. not even to his Arion 16, 19), may be explained from his habit of

never mentioning the works of living writers whom he admired, as e.g. in the

case of Herodes Atticus and (partly) Favorinus, but introducing them instead

speaking in propria persona (MHeetz, mant. alt. 7). Very little evidence can be

gained from 20, 1, 6 : trecentesiTno anno p. S. c. tabulae (XH) scriptae sunt, a quo tem-

pore ad hunc diem anni esse non longe minus DOC {DC ? Vogel) videntur. From
the nature of the work and from isolated indications contained in it (see esp. the

praef.) we can infer that the composition began as early as during the author's

stay at Athens (about a. 160?) (praef. 4), and was subsequently carried on for

years per omnia semper negotiarum intervalla in quibus furari otium potuit (praef.

12), and that at last, when the author was already advanced in age, the extant

20 books were prepared for publication. According to this they may have been

published about a. 175 ?

6. Gellius is a lackey by nature ; he cannot help admiring, flunkeying,

applauding great persons, however widely they may be opposed in character, as

e.g. he lauds Fronto and Cicero together (of. 17, 1, 1). His attachment to his
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chosen patrons is really toncliing, except when it breaks forth in depreciation of

those who belong to a different school. In his well-meaning though somewhat
stupid mediocrity he is a faithful mirror of his time, its self-important fussiness

without serious aims, its waste of effort on nonentities, its complete want of

individual talent and of creative power, judgment and discrimination, its

erudition and its pedantry. He often succeeds in giving very lively and
(unintentionally) amusing sketches of the pursuits of these days. His collection

of excerpts from lost works of archaic literature is of the greater importance to us

because the author, with his scrupulous conscientiousness, is very trustworthy

wherever he has used his own eyes. He is of course infected with the mania of

his time to appear more learned than he is, and he may have taken some things

at second hand, while claiming to have derived them from the actual sources. On
the way in which G.'s antiquarianism influenced his style see MHbetz, JJ. Suppl.

7, 12. 20. 23. Another writer who treats of Gellius' diction is OGokges, de quibusd.

sermonis Gell. proprietatibus, Halle 1883. Of. n. 7.

7. "Was Gell. used already by his contemporary Apuleius? cf. § 367, 6

(middle) and Hertz, ed. mai. 2, p. vn ; then in Vopisc. Prob. 1, 1 (Hertz 1.1.) and in

the abridgment of Laotautius' inst. div. (§ 897, 5), but especially in Nonius
Marcellus, Ammianus Maroellinus and Macrobius. Nonius and particularly

Macrobius transcribe Gellius freely, but without ever mentioning him. Vir

elegaiiiissimi eloquii et multae acfacundae scientiae G. is called by Augustine de civ.

dei 9, 4.—In general see FBahr, Ersoh and Gruber's Encycl. 1, 57, 39. MHertz,
Eenaissance 35. ThVogel, de A. Gellii vita, studiis, scriptis, Zittau 1860 ; de

A. Gellii copia verborum, Zwickau 1862 ; de Gell. N. A. compositiorue in the Philol.

Abhh. f . MHertz, Bresl. 1888, 1. LPriedlander, de A. G. vitae temporibus, Konigsb.

1869 ; Sittengeschichte 3 5, 470. JSteup, de Probis 77. vii. HBecker, stud. Apul.

83. JWBeck, de Sulpic. ApoUin. (Groning. 1884) 5.

—

LMercklin, die Citiermethode

und Quellenbenutzung des A. G., JJ. Suppl. 3, 635 ; A. Gellii capita quaedam ad
fontes revocata, Dorpat 1861. JKketzschmer, de A. G. fontibus I : de auctoribus

Gellii grammaticis, Greifsw. 1860. MHertz, Gell. u. Nonius, JJ. 85, 706. 779.

LEusKE, de Gell. fontt. quaestt. sel., Breal. 1883. HNettleship, lectures and
essays 248.

8. All the earlier known manuscripts of Gellius contain either only b. 1-7

or b. 9-20 or portions of these two groups. The MSS. of Gellius which contain

both groups are (with the exception of the imperfectly known Buslidianus,

which has now disappeared) of late date throughout (s. XV) and very corrupt, but

they are derived from a somewhat more complete copy : they alone give e.g. the

index to b. 8 (n. 4 ad fin.) and they also give at the close of the work rather more
than the mutili. The text of b. 1-7 is based chiefly on the Vatic.-Palat. 24

(palimps.) s. V (§ 180, 2 1. 3), Vat. 3452 and Par. 5765 s. XIII, as well as Leidensis

Gronov. 21 (Eottendorfianus) s. XII ; the text of b. 9-20 in Leid. Voss. 112 s. X,
Vatic. Reg. 597 s. X, Paris. 8664 s. XIII, Leidensis Voss. F 7 s. XIV, Bern. 404 s.

XII and other MSS. Cf. MHertz, Berl. SBer. 1847, 403 and pref. to his larger

edition.

9. Editions : e.g. by LCarrio, Par. 1585 (specimens of his notes on Gell.

reprinted by MHertz, Bresl. 1885-86 III). J. P. (and Jac.) Gronovius, Leid. 1706

(Lps. 1762 II by JLConradi) and esp. Ex recensione et cum apparatu critioo

MHertz, Berl. 1883. 85 11. Also his editio minor, Lps." 1886 and opuscula

Gelliana, Berl. 1886.—Translated by PWeiss, Lpz. 1875. 76. IL

10. On matters of law in Gell. JvGlOden (Rost. 1843), HEDirksen, hinterlass.
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Sohrr. 1, 21.—AFleckeisen, zur Krit. der altlatein. Diohterfragm. tei G., Lpz.

1854.

Other critical and explanatory contributions by EBentley (EhM. 35, 633),

ACkamee (ad G. excursus, Kiel 1827-32 IV), RKlotz (quaestt. Gell., Lps. 1857),

MHertz (opusc. Gell., see n. 9 ad fin.), Mommsen (ad Gell. 4, 1, 4 in the symbolae

Bethmanno Hollw. oblatae, Bsrl. 1868), Madvig (adv. crit. 2, 583 and MHertz,

vindiciae Gell. alterae, JJ. Suppl. 7, 1 and JJ. Ill, 506), ThBekok, JJ. 113, 279,

ThButtnek ib. 121, 182, Cobet, Mnem. N. S. 6, 111 (compare FEuhl, JJ. 117, 820).

7, 85. 97. 179, HRonsch, JJ. 127, 211, HBlumner (on Gell. 2, 26) in the phil.

Abhh. f. MHertz, Berl. 1888, 14, ThVogel, JJ. 133, 71. JCGBoot, Mnem. 15, 283.

366. The Platonic philosoplier and rhetorician L. Apuleius

of Madaura in Africa wrote under Antoninus Pius and M. Aure-

lius. Educated at Carthage, at Athens and by his travels,

Apuleius practised for some time as an advocate at Rome, and

then in Africa as a travelling lecturer on philosophical subjects

and professor of oratory, after the manner of the Greek Sophists,

but in Latin. He is a genuine child of his age and country,

versatile and manysided in his intellectual and literary activity,

but utterly uncritical, wildly fantastic, vain and conceited,

devoid of taste in his diction, which is a medley of all periods and

styles. But on the other hand, his vivacity- and facility of

production, together with his rhetorical skill and power, entitle

him to a prominent place among the writers of the 2nd century.

1. His name. In the good MSS. he is simply called Apuleius, the name being

thus spelt. Elsewhere in the inscriptions and MSS. this name varies between

Appuleius (the older form) and Apuleius. The praenomen L. is insufficiently

supported, e.g. before b. 2 de dogm. Plat, and before de mundo in the Monao. 621

s. XII and in the Flor. olim S. Marci 284 s. XII, in both by a late writer, also

in late Guelferbytani etc. The corresponding notice from the supposed Viotori-

anus [see § 367, 7 1. 2. Kruger, pref. to his ed. of the Apol. p. viiij is valueless-.

The praenomen may be borrowed from the hero of the Metamorphoses. Cf.

also n. 7 ad fin.—A. is called Madaurensis in the best MSS., and accordingly he

speaks of himself apol. 24 as Seminumida et Semigaetulus, his native town being

situated Numidiae et Gaetuliae in ipso confinio. The correct version of the head-

ings of his works also gives him the epithet Flatonicus or philosophus PI. ; and he

calls himself thus apol. 10; cf. also wepl ipiirfv. (§ 367, 5) p. 267 Oud. Apuleius

philosophus platonicus Madaurensis. Augustin. civ. dei 8, 14 Apuleius Platonicus

Madaurensis. Charts. GL. 1, 240 ut apud Apuleium Platonicum de proverhiis

scriptum est lihro II. Augustin. civ. dei 8, 12 in utraque lingua . . . Apuleius

Afer extitit Platonicus nobilis. Apoll. Sid. 9, 13 (see below, n. 8 ad fin).

2. On the life of Apuleius (see Hildebeand, pref. to his ed. EEohde, EhM.
40, 66) down to the time of his law-suit (see n. 3) the apologia contains abundant

information. In the year of this suit (under Antoninus Pius, apol. 85), perhaps

a. 158 (§ 367, 2) the wife of Apuleius was not much over 40 (apol. 89), but

Apuleius was her junior (apol. 27 ; he is repeatedly called iuvenis : 27 70). On
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the other hand, although arto contubernio intime iunctus (apol. 72), Apuleius was
older than his pupil and (subsequently) stepson Pontianus (born perhaps a. 135 ?).

Apuleius was of about the same age as his former schoolfellow (flor. 16, 73)

Aemiliauus Strabo (cos. a. 156, n. 4 ad fin.), so that he would be born about the year
125. EEoHDE, EhM. 40, 67. He was descended from a distinguished and wealthy
(apol. 23) family, his father being the chief official (duumvir) in Madaura (apol. 24).

florid. 18, 86 pueritia apud vos (Carthag. ) et magistri vos, et seda, licet Athenis Atticis

confirmata, tamen hie incohata est, et vox mea utraque lingua iam vestris auribus ante

proximum sexennium probe cognita. 20, 97 ego et alias crateraa (than grammar and
rhetoric) Athenis (cf. 15, 60. 18, 92. apol. 72) bibi, poeticae . . ., geometriae

• . ., musicae . . ., dialecticae . , ,, iom vera universae philosophiae. met.

11, 28 viriculas patrimonii peregrinationis (cf. also apol. 23 [patrimonium] longa

peregrinatione et diutinis studiis . . . modice immimitum) adtriverant impensae.

. . . quae res . . . victum uberiorem subministrabat . . . quaesticulo

forensi nutrito (in Eome) per patrocinia sermonis romani. 11, 30 gloriosa in foro
patrocinia.

3. On a journey from Madaura to Alexandria Ap. fell ill at Oea, became
acquainted there with a rich widow, Aemilia Pudentilla, and married her. Her
relations were incensed at this and brought an action against Ap. before the

prooos. Claudius Maximus (§ 358, 2), charging him with having won the love

of the widow by magic arts. Ap. defended himself in his extant apologia (see

§ 367, 2). He was no doubt acquitted, and after having stayed at Oea for three

years (ap. 55), went to live at Carthage, whence he undertook journeys in Africa

to give lectures. In the next centuries that adventure (cf. also n. 5 init.) pro-

cured him the reputation of a magus and enchanter, who might rival even the

Christian workers of miracles. AuausriN. ep. 2 quaest. 6 (2, p. 426 c ed. Gaume,

Par. 1838) si hoc quod de lona scriptum est Apuleius Madaurensis vel Apollonius

Tyaneus fecisse diceretur, quorum multa mira nulla fideli auctore iactitant. epist. 136

(ib. 2, 599 a.) Apollonium quidem suum nobis et Apuleium ceterosque magicae artis

homines in medium proferunt, quorum, maiora contendunt extitisse miracula. ep. 138,

18 (ib. 2, 633 a.) Apollonium et Apuleium ceterosque magicarum artium peritissimos

conferre Christo vel etiam praeferre conantur. Laotant. inst. 5, 3, 7 Apuleium, cuius

Solent et multa et mira memorari. PMonoeaux, Apul6e magicien, rev. des deux

mondes 1888 1, 572.

4. AnsnsTiN. ep. 138 (2, p. 623 d) Apuleius, ut de illo potissimum loquamur qui

nobis Afris Afer est notior, . , . ne ad aliquam quidem iudiciariam reip, potes-

tatem cum, omnibus suis magicis artibus potuit pervenire, honesto patriae suae loco

natus et liheraliter educatus magnaque praeditus eloquentia. , . . sacerdos pro-

vinciae (Africa; of. Fkiedlandek, SGt. 3^, 531) pro magna fuit ut munera ederet

. . . et pro statua sibi ad Oeenses locanda . . . adversus cantradictionem

quorundam civium litigaret. quod posteros ne lateret, eiusdem litis orationem scriptam

memoriae commendavit. Apdl. flor. 16, 61 vabis occipiam, principes Africae viri,

gratiam agere ob statuam quam mihi praesenti honeste postulastis et absenti benigne

decrevistis etc. 16, 72 testimonium mihi perhibuit in curia Carthaginiensium nan

minus splendidissima quam benignissima vir consularis. . . . nam . . .

libello misso, per quem postulabat locum celebrem statuae meae, . . . commemora-

vit inter nos iura amicitiae a commilitio studiorum eisdem magistris honeste inco-

hata. . . . quin etiam commemoravit et alibi gentium et civitatium honores mihi

statuarum et alios decretos. . . . etiam docuit argumento suscepti (see above 1. 4)

sacerdotii summum mihi honorem Carthagini adesse. . . . Aemilianus Strabo,

vir consularis, brevi votis omnium futurus proconsul, sententiam de honoribus meis
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in curia Carthaginiensium dixit etc. We know nothing of the rest of Ap.'s life

nor regarding the time of his death.

5. Apol. 55 sacrorum pleraque inilia in Graecia participavi. . . . muUiiuga

sacra et plurimos ritus et varias caerimonias studio veri et officio erga deos didici.

. . . primis diebus quibus Oeam veneram publice disserens de Aesculapii maies-

tate . . . quot sacra nossem percensui. ea disputatio . . . in omnium mani-

bus versatur. 63 morem habeo quoquo earn simulacrum alicuius dei inter libellos

conditum gestare eique diebus festis lure et mero et aliquando victimis supplicare.

This studied and ostentatious sanctimoniousness arises partly from Apuleius'

superstitious mysticism and occultism, partly from his opposition to Christianity,

which was spreading fast and which he detested ; met. 9, 14 nee vel unum vitium

nequissimae illi feminae deerat ; . . . saeva scaeva, virosa ebriosa, pervicax

pertinax, . . . inimica fidei, hosiis pudicitiae. tunc spretis atque calcatis divinis

numinibus in vicem certae religionis mentita sacrilega praesumptione dei quern

praedicaret unicum conjictis observationibus vacuis fallens oTimes homines etc.

Christianity however is not expressly mentioned by A. The Platonism of this

time, which Ap. professed (n. 1), was likewise of a mystical kind
;

cf. flor. 15, 60

noster Plato, nihil ab hac secta (of Pythagoras) vel paululum devius, pythagorissat

in plurimis. aeque et ipse, ut in nomen eius a magistris meis adoptarer, utrumque

(to speak and to keep silence) Tneditationibus academicis didici.

6. Apol. 4 accusamus apud te philosophum et tarn graece quam latine diser-

tissimum. met. 1, 1 in urbe latia advena studiorum Quiritium indigenam sermonem

aerumnabili lahore, nullo magistro praeeunte, aggressus excolui. en ecce praefamur

veniam si quid exotici ac forensis sermonis rudis locutor offendero. Ap.'s diction

always retained a foreign tinge in spite of his fluent command of the language.

He does not perceive how very strange old Latin and popular words and phrases

sound in his serious style. His diction is overlaid with rhetorical figures of

all kinds, exaggerated pathos and artificial mannerism. His language however is

not uniform in all his works : on the one side we must place the Metamorphoses,

which notwithstanding all their verbal jugglery and their exaggerated tone are

founded on and akin to the popular language, whereas in the other (scientific)

works Apuleius rather adopts the literary language (rhetorical and technical)

;

a distinction which shows itself even in the use of the particles : see on this

subject HBecker, studia Apuleiana (Berl. 1879), 7. HJokdan, krit. Beitr. z,.

Gesch. d. lat. Spr. 325. Cf. also ChkLutjohann, act. Lps. 3, 502.—In general see

OEkdmahn, de Apulei elocutione, Stendal 1864. HKeetschmann, de latinitate Ap.,

Konigsb. 1865. ThJeltsch, de Ap. floridis (Bresl. 1868) p. 3. HKoziol, der Stil

des Ap., ein Beitr. z. Kenntn. der sog. afrikan. Latinitat, Vienna 1879. IPiechotta,

curae Apuleianae, Bresl. 1882 (on this KSittl, JB. 1884 3, 333). See also

GG5TZ, acta Lips. 6, 240. 325.

7. ApnL. flor. 9 plura mea extant in Camenis quam Hippiae in opificiis operibus,

9, 37 fateor una chartario calaino me reficere poemata omnigenus, apta virgae

{pdpSos, to denote epic poems), lyrae, socco, cothurno, item satiras ac griphos, item

historias varias rerum (such as the Metamorphoses and the Hermagoras ? KBdr-
GER, Herm. 23, 497), nee non orationes laudatas disertis, nee non dialogos laudatos

philosophis, atque haec et alia eiusdem modi tarn graece quam latine, . . . simili

stilo. 20, 98 canit Empedocles carmina, Plato dialogos, Socrates hymnos, Epiehar-

mus modos (? mimos ? conioedias ? gnomas Eohde), Xenophon historias, Xenophanes

satiras : Apuleius vester haec omnia novemque Musas pari studio colit. At the time

of his accusation (see n. 3) Ap. had not only delivered and published speeches
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(apol. 55, cf. 73. 24. S3 extr.), and published naturales quaestiones in Greek and
in Latin (cf. n. 8), but bad also written poems, specimens of which are Riven ib. 6 (e

ludicris meis epistMum de dentifricio, trimeters on a tooth-powder, addressed to a

certain Calpurnius ; a trochaic septenarius from the liber ludicrorum is quoted by
Nonius 68, 22, FBucheler, conieotanea [Bonn 1878], 9) and ib. 9 [versus amatorii, in

the form of an elegy, a far-fetched eulogy of the sons of Scribouius Laetus under

the names of Charinus and Kritias, cf. Auson. opusc. 18, 4 p. 146 Soh. esse

Apuleium in vita philosophum, in epigrammatis amatorem) ; in addition Aesculapii

hymnus graeco el latino carmine, cui dialogum similiter graecum et latinum prae-

texui (flor. 18, 91). 24 senarii with the superscription L. Apulei 'A.vexl>lJ^i>oi ex

Menandro, wanton in tone (from a Bellovacensis which has now disappeared)

AL. 712 PLM. 4, 104. Cf. on this EBahrens, BhM. 31, 262.

8. His other writings (the fragments in Hildebrand's ed. 2, 636): an ipariKSs

(Lyd. mag. 3, 64), Hermagoras (in several books, according to the fragments

quoted by Priscian possibly a novel like the Metamorph.) ; Epitomae historiarum

(Pkisc. GL. 3, 482, 2 ; cf. ib. 2, 250, 18 Apuleius in epitoma). Zoological works

:

apol. 36 quae (e.g. de genitu animalium deque victu deque particulis omni deque

differentia) tanta cura conquisita si honestum et gloriosum illis (Aristotle, Theo-

phrastos, Eudemos and others) fuit serihere, cur turpe sit nobis experiri? prae-

sertim cum ordinativ^ et cohibilius eadem Graece et Latine adnitar conscribere et in

(y/nnibus aut omissa adquirere aut defecta supplere , . , prome tu librum e

graecis meis, quos forte hie amici habuere, sed utique naturalium quaestionum, atque

eum maxime in quo plura de piscium genere traciata sunt . . . (38) inemento de

solis piscibus haec volumina a, me conscripta . . . pauca etiam de latinis scrip-

tis m^is ad eandem peritiam pertinentibus legi iubebo, in quibus animadvertes cum

res cognitu raras, tum nomina etiam Homanis inusitata et in hodiernum. quod sciam

infecta, ea tamen nomina labore meo et studio ita de Graecis provenire ut iam latina

moneta percussa sint. His efforts to learn by observation : apol. 33 profiteer me
quaerere et cetera (other kinds of fish) non piscatoribus modo, verum etiam amicis

meis negotio dato, quicumque minus cogniti generis pisces inciderit, ut eius mihi aut

formam com.memorent aut ipsum vivum, si id nequierint, vel mortuum ostendant.

Also, works on arithmetic (after Nikomachos, Cassiod. de arithm. ad fin. and
IsiD. orig. 3, 2), music (Cassiod. de mus. ad fin.), on astronomy (Lyd. mens. 4,

7. 73 and ost. 3. 4. 7. 10. 44. 54), medicinalia (Pmsc. GL. 2, 203, 14), de arboribus

(Sebv. Verg. georg. 2, 126) and other works concerning husbandry (Phot. bibl.

cod. 163. Pallad. r. 1. 1, 35, 9 and frequently in the Geoponica, EMeyee, Gesoh.

d. Botanik 2, 196. WGemoll, Unterss. iib. d. Geopon. 98). Cf. OJahn, Lpz. SBer.

1850, 286, who conjectures that the last named works formed part of an encyclo-

paedia in the style of that of Celsus (§ 280) ; see also § 367, 5 in fin. Lastly A.

also wrote a translation of Plato's Phaidon (Ap. Sidon. epp. 2, 9. Phisc. GL. 2,

520 ; of. B&ohelek 1.1. [see n. 7] 511), and also a work de proverbiis (see n. 1). Ap.

Sidon. ep. 9, 13 a platonico Madaurensi formulas mutuare convivalium quaestionum

etc. (cf. Mace. 7, 3, 24 and HLinke, de Macr. fontt. 56). Eulgent. expos, serm.

antiq. p. 396 Roth Apuleius in libra de republ. Is this credible? (see § 480,7;

Eulgentius in other passages shows liimself acquainted with Apuleius).

9. GFHildebkand, de vita et scriptis Ap., pref. to his ed. of Ap. OJahn, Lpz.

SBer. 1850, 283. ChCavallin, de L. Ap. scriptore lat., Lund 1857. EGoumy, de A.

fabularum scriptore etrhetore. Par. 1859. Teufpel, PEE. I'', 1348. MHeetz, Re-

naissance 32. KDiLTHEY, akad. Eestrede, Gott. 1879. EEohde, EhM. 40, 66.

EBuegek, Herm. 23, 489.—Portraits : JJBebnoulli, rOm. Ikonogr. 1, 286.
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367. Of the numerous works of Apuleius in G-reek and Latin,

verse and prose, the following are extant

:

1) Metamorphoseon libri XI, an ethical novel of a fantastic

and satirical character, probably the earliest and, at the same

time, the most attractive work of the author, written under

Antoninus Pius and in imitation of (Lucian's) Aovkio^ tj 6vo<;. A
youth, who by magic is accidentally transformed into an ass for

a long period, describes his wonderful experiences. Apuleius has

dealt very freely with his model, and in particular has enlarged

the subject by the insertion of a variety of stories, especially the

myth of Cupid and Psyche. But he has deluged the whole with

an inexhaustible torrent of verbiage, a bewildering medley of

classical and popular Latin, the diction of all periods and of all

varieties of literature, along with various foreign elements. The

overheated atmosphere of this novel is ill adapted to subtleties of

plot and characterisation, but the florid and suggestive phrase-

ology does not harmonise badly with the supernatural subject-

matter, and the novelty of the constantly varied narrative,

enriched as it is with minute and effective touches, enlists our

sympathy for the clever author. 2) Apologia, his defence against

the charge of witchcraft, subsequently elaborated with garrulous

complacency and a lively sense of his own superiority and import-

ance. 3) Florida, an anthology from the speeches and declama-

tions of Apuleius, of mixed contents, on history, philosophy, nature

and practical life. 4) de deo Socratis, a wordy exposition of the

Platonic doctrine of God and the daemons. 5) Two books de

Platone et eius dogmate (the third book on the formal logic of

Aristotle can hardly be attributed to Apuleius). 6) de mundo,
modelled on the still extant work of an unknown Greek writer.

1. The Metamorphoses appear to he the earliest of Apuleius' extant works.

They were composed at Eome (11, 26. 1, 1 mox in urbe Latia advena ; cf. flor. 17, 77),

when A. was staying there on his return from Greece (§ 366, 2) ahout a. 153. Ac-
cordingly he apologises for himself in the preface to this his first effort of, any
importance as an exotici ac forensis sermonis rudis locutor (met. 1,1). Eohde, E,hM.

40, 76. If we accept this date, it is remarkable that Apuleius should not have
defended or excused himself in the Apologia concerning this fantastic tale, which
afforded his adversaries so many handles for attack. Por this reason the Meta-
morphoses have been supposed to be written later than the Apologia : see however
EoHDE, EhM. 40, 88. Possibly the frivolous work may have been originally pub-
lished without the name of the author. Eohde 1.1. 88. KBukgee, Herm. 23, 489.

In support of this might be adduced the fact that in the Laur. 68, 2 (§ 367, 7) in

the subscriptions (and headings) of the Apol. and Plor. the author is always called

Apuleius PlatonicMs {Madaurensia), while for the eleven books of the Met. no
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author's name is given. First mention of the Met. : Capitol. Clod. Alt. 12, 12 cum
ille naeniis anilihus occupatus inter milesias punicas Apulei sui (Alhinus also was a

native of Africa) et ludicra litteraria consenesceret (Alhinus f 197). The work be-

gins: at ego tibi sermone isto milesio varias fahulas conseram . . . : figuras

fortunasgue hominum in alias imagines conversas et in se rursum . . . refectas ut

mireris exordior. . . . fabulam graecanicam incipimus. On the transformation

of human beings into animals, while retaining their human consciousness and
only losing power of speech (as we have it as early as Odyss. k 239) see Augustin.
civ. d. IS, 17 sq. et nos cum essemus in Italia audiebamus (alia de quadam regione

illarum partium, ubi stabularias mulieres . . . dare solere dicebantur . . .

viatoribus unde in ium.enta illico verterentur . . . ; nee tamen in eis mentem fieri

bestialem, sed rationalem humanamque sewari, sicut Apuleius in libris quos Asini aurei

titulo inscripsit sibi ipsi accidisse ut . . . asinus fieret aut indicavit aut finxit.

This error is caused by the work being a novel in the first person, in which the

relation is put into the hero's mouth and Apuleius (particularly from 11, 15 on-

wards) weaves into the story experiences from his own life (even jocularly playing

at hide and seek with himself 11, 25 mitti sibi Madaurensen, i.e. Apuleius !)—The
subject of the Metamorphoses is quite the same as in the Aoiicios ^ 6i>os, a work
attributed to Lucian. Only the names are altered, but in both the hero is called

Lucius, while in Lucian he is more exactly designated as Lucius of Patrae. On
the relation of the Met. to the AovKtos ^ 6vos and to Aovdov Tlarp^ois fitTaixopcjulxrewv

\6yoi Si.A.tj>opoL in Phot. hihl. 129 cf . Teuffel, Studien u. Charakt. ^ 572. EEohde,
iiher Lucians Schrift Aouraos etc. (Lpz. 1869) 14; EhM. 40, 91. AGoldbacher,
ZfoG. 23, 328. 403. CBokgee, de Lucio Patreusi sive de ratione inter asinum q. f.

Lucianeum Apuleique metamorph. intercedente, Berl. 1887. Also CFEKnaut, de

Luciano libelli qui inscribitur Lucius sive Asinus auctore, Lpz. 1869. In the place

of Lucian's lively conclusion Ap. has inserted one of a serious though fantastic

kind, which is however far from appropriate (see above). KDilthey (§ 366, 9)

refers to the supposition (which it is difficult to accept without additional evidence)

that Ap. wrote the Met. first in Greek and anonymously (n. 1 1. 11) and then pub-
lished it in Latin, remodelled to a large extent, and that the Aou/nos ^ 6vos is an
abridgment of the Greek version.

The Greek model has first been enlarged and inflated with the exaggerated

and conceited phraseology dear to A. ; then A. has interwoven from other (Greek)

works of fiction (cf. OCjRUSins, Phil. 47, 448), and probably also from actual events

of the time, a number of miraculous and obscene tales, also stories of banditti, and
likewise (4, 28-6, 24) the bdla fdbula of Cupid and Psyche. The work is of great

importance for the history of manners and is also amusing to read. The author
is justified in saying 1, 1 lector, intends : laetaberis

!

—The nucleus of the story of

Cupid and Psyche is an (Indo-European) popular tale, which however in its present

form has lost its simple popular tone and is merged in an allegory relating to the

soul. As we have it in Apul., it has certainly been written in imitation of a Greek
model, with a strong Roman colouring in the details. Teuffel 1.1. ^ 578 and esp.

LFkiedlandek, SGesch. Eoms 1 ^, 522. Above § 47, 3.—Special editions of the

Metam.: Bonon. 1500 (cum Beroaldi oommentariis). Venet. 1501. Ed. Pricaeus,

Goud. 1650. Eeo. EEtssenhardt, Berl. 1869. Translated by JSiedek (Frankf.

1605) and ARode (Berl. 1873 II).—Pabula de Psyche et Cupidine rec. ICOrelli,

Ziir. 1833 ; rec. et emend. OJahu (et AMichaelis), Lps. ' 1883. In German by
JBiNTZ, Lpz. 1872. JMarquakdt, Gotha 1881. AMosbach, Berl. 1886 and many
others. OJahn, Novelletten aus Apuleius ; in his populare Aufsatze aus d. Alt.

Wiss. (Bonn 1868) p. 75. HJennihg, de Met. Ap., Host. 1871.—Textual criticism :

MHaupt, op. 3, 481. 556. 626. 643 and elsewhere. ChrLOtjohann, acta phil.

E.L. VOL. IT. E
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Lips. 3, 443. HAKocH, EhM. 30, 637. EEohde, ib. 30, 269. 31, 148. 40, 95. 43,

467. CBuKSiAN, Miinch. SBer. 1881 2, 119. MPetschenig, Wien. Studd. 4, 186.

JJCoKNELissEN, Versl. en Mededeel. d. Ak. Amsterd. 5 (1888), 49. FBeyte, quaestt.

Ap., Gott. 1888, 40 (also in apol. et flor.). JvdVliet, rev. de phil. 9, 1. AFiren,-

zuoLO, 1' asino d' oro di Apul., Parma 1889.

2. The work usually called Apologia is in the Laur. 68, 2 (see n. 7) divided

into two books, of which the first concludes with cap. 65. The subscriptio reads :

Apulei Platonici Madaurensis pro se aput Claudium Maximum procons. de magia lib.

I (and II correspondingly) explicit. Augustin. civ. dei 8; 19 huiua philosoplii

platonici copiosissima et disertissima extat oratio, qua crimen artium magicarum a se

alienum esse defendit. Cf . § 336, 2 and 3. Apuleius defended himself before the

proconsul Claudius Maximus (§ 358, 4), the successor of Lollianus Avitus in the

proconsulate (apol. 94), therefore perhaps a. 158 (§364, 6) on a court-day at Sabrata

{hie Sabratae, apol. 59) ; the extant speech is supposed to be delivered before a

tribunal, which is however impossible. The frivolous and partially foolish argu-

ments advanced by the accusers (e.g. the possession of a mirror, c. 13 sqq.) made the

orator's task very easy, and he the more readily seizes this opportunity of display-

ing his own abilities. Separate editions by ICasadbonus (Heidelb. 1594), Pkicaeds

(Par. 1635) ; a commentary by Gentilis, Hanover 1607. Edidit GKruger, Berl.

1864 (cf. HSauppe, Gstt. gel. Anz. 1865, 1545). Textual criticism : MHaupt, op.

3, 327 and elsewhere. EEohde, EhM. 40, 108. JvdVliet, Mnem. 13, 222.

3. The Florida (four books as transmitted) consists of considerable extracts

taken verbatim from public lectures of Ap. The commencements are frequently

wanting, sometimes also the conclusions. The various pieces differ in contents,

purpose and character. The pieces to which a date can be assigned belong to the

reigns of M. Aurelius and L. Verus (a. 161-169). Cf. 9, 40 Honorinum . . .

favor CaesaruTn ad consulatum format. No. 16 on Aemilianus Strabo, vir consularis

(cos. 156), hrevi votis omnium futurus proconsul (c. a. 169 ?). No. 17 on Scipio Or-

fitus procos. Africae (a. 163 ; cf. CIL. 8, 24 ; cos. 149). Eohde, EhM. 40, 70. No.

12 is taken from a ohorographia of Pliny (§ 313, 6 init.) ; Mommsen, Solin. p. xxii.

The title florida {=dvd7ipd) probablj- merely indicates a selection and does not

refer to the ' ilorid style ' (floridum genus), in which however most of the pieces

are written. Apuleius himself is responsible for the selection in four books (for

this compare the MS. title Apulei Platonici floridorum liber I-IV). An excerpt

from the work published by Apuleius is still extant. Apulei Floridorum quae

supersunt ed. GKkhgee, Berl. 1883. AGoldbacher, de Apulei Floridorum origine

et loois quibusdam corruptis, Lps. 1867. ThJeltsch, de Ap. Floridis (on the

identity of the diction with that employed in A.'s other works). Bresl. 1868.

Textual criticism by MHaupt, opuso. 3, 326. HMullek, EhM. 22, 463. 645. 23,

445. JNOtt, JJ. 115, 67. EEohde, EhM. 40, 110.

4. Augustin. de civ. dei 8, 14 Apuleius Platonicus Madaurensis de hoc re sola

unum scripsit librum cuius esse titulum voluit de deo Socratis, ubi disserit et exponit

ex quo genere numinum Socrates habebat adiunctum etc. dicit enim apertissime et

copiosissime asserit non iUum deum fuisse, sed daemonem, diligenti disputatione per-

tractans istam Platonis de deorum sublimilate et hominum humilitate et daemonum
medietate sententiam. Prisc. GL. 2, 509, 9 Apuleius in dialogo qui est de deo Socratis.

Eecens. TWABuckley, Bond. 1844. Emendabat et adnotabat ChrLutjohann,
Greifsw. 1878. Textual criticism : AGoldbaoher, ZfoG. 19,803i OEibbeok, EhM.
33, 434. GKruger, ZfGW. 32, 670. JvdVliet, Mnem. 16, 156.
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5. The work de Platone et eius dogmata was intended to consist of 3 books,

of. 1, 4 quae autem consuUa, quae S6yixaTa graece licet did, ad utilitatem hominum
vivendique et intellegendi ac loquendi rationem extulerit (Plato) hinc ordiemur. nam
quoniam tres partes philosophiae congruere inter se primus dbtinuit, nos quoque sepa-

ratim dicemns de singulis a naturali philosophia (=b. 1) facientes exordium. This is

followed in b. 2 (addressed to Faustinas filius) by the philosophia moralis (on this

S3e HvKleist, de Ap. libro de philos. mor., GOtt. 1874). Therefore the ratio in-

tellegendi ac loquendi still remained for b. 3. A third book {peri [h]ermeniae [=7re;oi

epixTjvelas] Apulei is exta,nt (also called de syllogismis categoricis), but this is missing

in all the MSS. which are of the least value for the first two books ; then there

is the Logic, written in a most arid style, otherwise entirely foreign to Ap., after

Aristotle and the Peripatetics (Stahr, Arist. bei d. Eamern p. 157. Zeller, gr.

Philos. 3, 2 ', 209). The name Apideius is in this book also repeatedly (p. 267 Oud.)

used by way of example (cf. however e.g. above § 301, 7, 1. 9). Hence the author-

ship of Apuleius is doubtful as regards b. 3, although in the MSS. it bears the

name of Apuleius and is mentioned under his name as early as by Cassiodoeus

(70, 1173. 1203 Migne) ; cf. also HUsener, anecd. Holderi 66. Hildebrand, ed. 1,

xtiv. GoLDBACHEE, pref. to his ed. p. xv ; Wien. Studd. 7, 253. Becker, stud.

Apul. 8. Hildebrand believes jthe work to have been written by a grammarian
of the 3rd or 4th century to replace the third book which Ap. did not complete.

—OJahn (Lpz. SBer. 1850, 282, who considers the treatise to have formed part

of an encyclopaedic work, cf. § 366, 8 in fin.), CPkantl (Gesch. der Logik im
Abendlande 1, 579) and PhMeiss (see below) maintain the authorship of Apuleius.

AGoLDBACHER, z. Krit. u. Erkl. v. Ap. de dogm. PI., Wien. SBer. 66, 159.

Apulei opuscula de philosophia (de deo Socr., Asclep. [see n. 8 a], de Plat,

eiusque dogm.I. II, de mundo) reo. AGoldbacher, Vienna 1876 (cf. ERohde, JLZ.

1876, 779).—The book Trepi ipiJ-w^las recently reedited from the MSS. (Paris. 6638 s.

IX, Carnutens. 54 s. XI, SGall. 64 s. IX and others) by AGoldbachek, Wien. Studd.

7, 259 and by PhMeiss, LSrrach 1886.—HKoziol, zur Krit. u. Erkl. d. klein.

Sohrr. d. Ap., Vienna 1870. 72 II.

6. De mundo, a free version of the alleged Aristotelian treatise vepl Koa-piov

(
Aeistot. ed. Bekk. p. 392 ; cf. on this EZellee, Gesch. d. gr. Philos. 3, 1 ^, 631

;

according to ThBergk, EhM. 37, 50 it was composed by Nikolaos of Damascus
;

cf. FBijCHELEK and JAsbach, EhM. 37, 294, JBeenays, ges. Abhh. 2, 278, and on

the other side HBecker, ZfoG. 33, 583), but with a strong Eoman colouring and
numerous original additions : c. 35 (e.g. the Minucia porticus at Home ; Becker

1.1. 78). 5 (in nostro mari). 17 (ut Vesuvius etiam noster solet), and in particular 17,

14-24 the addition vidi et ipse apud Hieropolim Phrygiae and others. While the

Greek work is addressed to a certain Alexander (the son of Antony and Cleopatra ?),

the Latin is dedicated to a certain Paustinus,,evidently the same to whom is

inscribed book 2 of the treatise de Platone (n. 6 1. 6). A collation of the Greek

and Latin texts in JHoffmann, de pseudo-apul. libro de mundo, Acta semin. phi].

Erlang. 2, 213. In the prooemium : quare nos Aristotelem, prudentissimum et doctissi-

mum philosophorum, et Theophrastum (?) auctorem secuti. Augdstin. de civ. dei 4, 2

quae . . . Apuleius breviter stringit in eo libello quern de mundo scripsit. Cap.

13 and 14 are probably a later interpolation, an excerpt from Gell. NA. 2, 22. ?

—

The view (of AStahk, Aristoteles b. d. EOmern, Lpz. 1834, 164 ; JJ. 18, 3) that the

treatise irepl Koo-fiov is not the original but the translation of the Latin version, is

refuted by LHOlschee, iib. das Buch des Ap. de mundo, Herford 1846. Cf. AGold-

bacher, ZfoG. 24, 672. The opinion of PAdam, de auctore libri pseudoaristot.

Tepl Kb<Tixw, Berl. 1861, that both the Latin and the Greek version are due to
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Apuleius, is also untenable, see e.g. Goldbaoher 1.1. 24, 670. Lastly HBkckek,

studia Apuleiana, Berl. 1879, p. 54 disputes the authorship of Apuleius on super-

ficial grounds, and helieves the treatise to have been falsely assigned to him. Of.

besides HJordan, Deutsche Lit. Zeit. 1880, 367. AGoldbachek, ZfoG. 31, 609.—

On a good and accurate Syrian translation of the Greek text see VEyssel', d. text-

krit. "Wert d. syr. tjbersetzungen griech. Klassiker, Leipz. 1880. 81.

7. Manuscripts. For ApoL, Metam., Flor. the chief MS. is Laur. 68, 2 s. XI,

from which are derived all the others now extant. The so-called cod. Viotorianus

(at Munich) is nothing more than PVettori's collation of the Laur. 68, 2 ; FBeyte,

quaestt. Apul. Gott. 1881, 1. LTraube, WschrfklPhil. 1889, 491. For a knowledge

of the original readings of the principal codex, which have been corrupted in

many instances by later alterations (see on this Beyte 1.1.) and from other causes,

the copy of the same, Laur. 29, 2 s. XII, which is only a little later, is of impor-

tance. HKeil, observatt. in Cat. et Varr. de re rust; p. 77. Ldtjohanit 1.1. (n. 4

ad fin.) 445. OJahn, pref. to his ed. of Ap. Ps. and Cup. " p. vii. In the Laur. 68,

2 under the Plor. (after c. 65 and at the close) and under several books (4-8. 10) of

the Met. we find the subscription : Ego Sallustius legi et emendavi JRomae fdix, and

at greater length under b- 9 : JEgo Sallustius legi et emendavi JRomae felix Olihrio et

Prohino u. c. coss. (a. 395), inforo Martis (§ 322, 8. "325, 12) controversiam declamans

oratori Endelechio (§ 448, 1). rursus Oonstantinupoli recognovi Caesario et Atlico coss.

(a. 397).—The MSS. of the remaining (philosophical) works fall into two classes,

of which the second is very corrupt. The best MSS. are Bruxell. 10054 s. XI
(see on this EEohde, BhM. 37, 140) and Monac. 621 s. XII ; also Vatic. 3385 s.

XII, Florent. S. Marci 284 s. XII and others ; see Goldbachee, pref. to his ed.

8. The following works are erroneously attributed to Apuleius : a) a Latin

translation of an Hermetic discussion concerning God and the Universe, en-

titled Asclepius, because in it Hermes Trismegistus converses with Asklepios.

—

The Greek original is quoted in Stob. floril. 120, 27 as "Sp/Mo) ix tw vpbs 'A.crK\riTn.6v,

in Lactantius inst. 4, 6. 7, 13. 18 (cf. ib. 6, 25) as X67os riXeios. The headings and

subscriptions of the Lat. Asclepius introduce the title of the Greek work 'E/)/ioO

TpL(!-iJ,eyl(TTov ^ijSXos iepi TrpJs 'A<rK\riTnbv TrpocTif>avr]8e'i:<ra (Rohde, EhM. 37, 146).—The

present Latin version was already known to Augustine (de civ. dei 8, 23. 24. 26.

[orat. de haeres. 5, 2]) without its being connected with the name of Apuleius, nor

do the good MSS. mention Apuleius as the author, although the work is trans-

mitted among his philosophioa. Cf. JBernays, gesamm. Abhh. (Berl. 1885) 1, 327.

KKoBERLiN, die Frage naoh dem tjbersetzer des neuplaton. Dialogs Asclepius,

Augsb. 1882.—See also HBeckee, stud. Apul. 9. EWoLFFLiif, Comparation 5.]

b) The herbal dating perhaps from the 5th century intended for the use of

the unlearned, derived from Greek sources (reckoning by drachmae), the preface

being taken from Pseudo-Plinius (Medicina Plinii), is entitled herbarium or de

herbarum virtutibus (medicaminibus). The preface begins thus : Apuleius Ma-
tonicus ad cives suos. jEjx pluribus paucas vires herharum et curationes corporis ad

fidmn veritatis monumentis puhlicis tradidi etc. The treatise is extant in several

versions
;
generally (but not in the Leidensis, see below) the little book de herba

betonica (§ 263, 7) forms part of it ; descriptions of plants are mostly wanting.

Numerous MSS., e.g. in Breslau (s. XI) and London (s. XI). The work was not

used by Marcellus Emp., though Isidorus probably availed himself of it. Pub-

lished (frequently as 'Apuleius Barbarus ') esp. in Parabilium medicam. scriptores

antiqui, ed. ICGAokekmann (Niirnb. 1788), p. 127 ; cf. p. 22. 295. Cf. Choulant,

Btloherk. d. alt. Med. 213. EMeyek, Gesch. der Botanik 2, 316. LSpengel, Phil.
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21, 120 and LMullek, EhM. 23, 187 (on the cod. Leid. s. VI). VEose, Herm. 8,

35. HHaeser, Gesoh. d. Medizin 1 s, 628. HKobeht, de Ps. Apulei herbarum
medicaminibus, Bayreuth 1888. On a table of contents, of the work in a codex
Eporediensisiss. VII see Leipz. Studien 1, 367.

c) Apulei Platonici de remediis salatarihus. Under this title there was formerly
in the Paris. 10318 (Salmasianus, see § 476) a treatise of which only the end on
leaf 273—containing medical instructions—is extant : printed in Sillig's Plinius

5, XLi, re-vised by MHaupt, op. 3, 467. This title does not in any way refer to
the excerpts from PHny (see § 313, 6 middle) which precede it in the MSS.

d) Liber physiognmnoniae secundum tres auctores, ioa;Mm-(=Eudoxum) medicum,
Aristotdem philosophum, Palemonem ( = Polemonem) declamatorem. Thns (or
similarly) entitled in the manuscripts (e.g. Leodiens. 77 s.XII, Berol. Q. 198 s. XII,
Cottoniau. s. XIII, Harl. s. XIV and others ; see Eose and Fokster 1.1. 1.1.) is the
Latin work on physiognomy after Polemon with additions from Eudoxos and
Aristotle, published by VEose, anecd. graeoa 1 (Berl. 1864), 103, which Eose 1.1.

61 has attributed to Apuleius, but not convincingly. The treatise was composed
much later (perhaps in the 4th century?). See on the language etc. Beckek,
stud. Apul. 10. FMaiek, de anonymi physiognomonia Apuleio falso adiudicata,
Bruchs. 1880. Cf. also HSauppe, Gott. gek Anz. 1866, 22. Textual criticism esp.

EPoKSTEK, de Apulei quae fertur physiognomonia recens. et emendanda, JJ.
Suppl. 15, 557. EhM. 43, 505 (against Loxus=Eudoxus). Quaestt. physiogn.,
Kiel 1890 (on an earlier edition of the lib. physiogn.).

9. Complete editions e.g. by Phil. BEKOALnns, Bonon. 1500. PColvius, Leid.

1558 II. BVuLCANiDS, Leid. 1594 ; ed. 11 (cura IIScaligebi, see JBeknays, Scaliger

289. Krugee, pref. to his ed. of the Apol. p. xvii) ib. 1600. Cum nott. yarr. 1614
II. GElmenhokst, Prankf. 1621. JPloetdus, Par. 1688 II. Principal edition by
FOuDENDOEP, Leid. 1786-1823 III, Variorum edition by GPHiLDEBEANi), Lps. 1842
II ; ed. minor, Lps. 1843.—LSpejsgex,, die griech. Stellen im Ap., EhM. 17, 27.

10. The very poor writings of the so-called Apuleius- minor, at the earliest s.

X, de nota aspirationis and de diphthongis, were edited, by POsann (1.1. p. 87-146)

in conjunction with L. Caecilii Minutiani Apulei de orthographia fragmenta

(p. 3-13), at Darmstadt 1826. But the latter fragmenta de orthographia (first

edited by AMai, Eome 1823), in which there is a great show of quotations from all

kinds of lost works, are a modern forgery (Madvig, op. 1, 1 and—against Osamu,

JJ. 13, 306—op. 1, 26), namely by Caelius Ehodiginus, professor at Ferrara 1508-

1512 (OCeusius, Phil. 47, 434).

368. To about the period of M. Aurelius or of Commodus
probably belongs the earliest extant work of Latin Christian

literature, the Dialogue by M. Minucius Felix, entitled Octavius.

The current prejudices and arguments against Christianity and

its adherents are here set forth with much vivacity and acute-

ness, and refuted in an ingenious, sagacious and eloquent man-
ner. The author himself is on a level with the higher philosophic

and aesthetic culture of his period and writes for educated

readers. In his diction he imitates ancient models and his style
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is fluent and elegant.—Of about the same date is probably the so-

called Muratorian fr£tgment, a summary of the canonical books of

the New Testament, in popular and illiterate language.

1. Laotant. inst. div. 5, 1 (p. 230 Fr.) si qui forte litteratorum se ad earn (i.e.

sapientia et uc»-jtos= Christianity, of. n. 4) contulerunt defensioni eius non suffeceruni.

ex iis qui mihi noli sunt {M. of. Oct. 3, 1. 5, 1) Minucius Felix non ignobilis inter

causidicos locifuit (of. Ootav. 1, S [Minuoius is the speaker] sane et ad vindemiam

feriae iudiciariam curam relaxaverunt). huius liber, cui Octavio titvlus est (this

title and the name of the author are not transmitted in the MSS., see however n.

5), declarat quam idoneus veritatis assertor esse potuisset si se totum ad id studium

contulisset. Septimius quoque TertuUianus etc. (§ 373, 2). Cf. ib. 1, 11 (p. 29)

Minucius Felix in eo lihro qui Octavius iTiscribitur. Hiekon. de vir. ill. 58 Minucius

Felix, Eomae insignis causidicus, scripsit dialogum christiani et ethnici disputantium

qui Octavius inscribitur. sed et alius sub nomine eius fertur ' de fato vel contra

mathematicos,^ qui cum sit et ipse diserti hominis non mihi videtur cum superioris libri

stilo convenire. Assuming this view to he correct, the mistaken ascription may
have been due to Oct. 36, 5 (ac de fato satis vel, si pauca pro tempore, disputaturi

alias et uberius et plenius). Minucius is named in Hiekon. de vir. ill., who however

is often wrong in his chronology, after TertuUian, and it is evident from the open-

ing words concerning him (see § 373, 1) that Hieron. takes him to be older than

Minucius. Cf . also Hiekoh. ep. 70, 5 veniam ad Latinos, quid Tertulliano eruditius ?

. . Minucius Felix, causidicus romani fori, in libra cui titulus Octavius est et in

altero contra mathemiaticos {si tamen inscriptio non mentitur auctorem) quid gentilium

scripturarum dimisit intar.tum? Septem libros adv. g. Arnobius edidit totidemque

discipulus eius Lactantius . . . Victorinus etc. Cyprianus etc.—In the dialogue

(9, 6) Caecilius Natalis mentions a speech of Fronto (§ 355, 3 ad fin.) against the

Christians as Cirtensis nostri oratio and Octavius alluding to it says (31, 2) : tuus

Fronto. This designation of Fronto is most simplj'' explained if we suppose that

Caecilius also was a native of Cirta. And as in inscriptions at Cirta (OIL. 8, 6996.

7094-98) of the time of Caracalla (211-217) there appears a certain M. Caecilius Q.

f. Quir. Natalis, who rose to the highest offices in his native town, who gave

theatrical performances for the people and built a triumphal arch in honour of

Caracalla, one is tempted to connect him with his namesake, the champion' of

Paganism in Minucius' work. HDessau, bull. arch. 1880, 33 ; Herm. 15, 471. But

the personal circumstances of the Caecilius in the inscriptions are not in keeping

with the Caecilius of the dialogue. Hence it is a more likely supposition that the

latter was a relation, perhaps the father of the Caecilius of the inscriptions (cf.

KJNehmann, theol. Lit. Ztg. 1881, 422), particularly as the assumption of the

identity of the two Caeoilii raises other difficulties with rg^fd to the relation of

the Octavius to TertuUian. For if this identity is glinted, the Oct. must be

placed later than the reign of Caracalla. The Octavius wasjndeed formerly sup-

posed to be connected with TertuUian and was assigned to a pefi5d~ between him
and Cyprian, who in the treatise quod idola dii non sint (composed about a. 245 ?)

transcribes the Octavius (§ 382, 2), and so again recently MLMassebiau, rev. de

I'hist. des religions 15, 3. 16, 1 (VSchultze, Jahrbb. f. protest. Theol. 7 (1881), 485

has even attempted to assign the Octavius to the time of Diocletian). But Ter-

tuUian already made use of the Oct. in his apologeticum (composed c. a. 200), as is

shown by AEbebt in particular after other writers, in the Abhh. der sachs. Ges.

d. Wiss. 12, 353. PSchwenke, Jahrbb. f. protest. Theol. 9 (1883), 263. FXEeck,
theol. Quartalschr. 68, 64. A strong argument against the dependence of Minucius
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on TertuUian is found in the passage in Oct. 21, 4 cf. Tert. apol. 10 (of. ad nat. 2,

12), where TertuUian mistakes the historian Cassius mentioned by Minucius (§
132, 1 ; of. also Lactant. inst. 1, 13 borrowing from Minucius) for Cassius Severus

(§ 267, 11 in fin.) and mentions him under that name. WHartei. (ZfoG. 20, 348)
attempted without probability to account for the agreement between TertuU. and
Minucius from their supposed common use of some earlier authority, subsequently
lost, and this attempt has recently been renewed by FWilhelm, de Min. Fel. Oct.

et Tertull. apolog., Bresl. 1887 (Bresl. phil. Abhh. 2, 1 and AHaknack, theol. Lit.

Ztg. 1887, 422. PScHWENKE, BerlphWschr. 1888, 1022).

2. The form of a dialogue was chosen in imitation of the manner of Cicero and
Tacitus (dial.). Both in its external form and in many special points the work
follows Cicero de natura deorum (also de div.) ; see Ebebt (n. 1) p. 328. 354. 367.

EBehr, der Oct. des M. F. in seinem Verhaltn. zu Cio. de n. d., Jena 1870. Wil-
HELM (n. 1 ad fin.) 1.1. 3. Seneca de providentia and de superstitione have also been
used. The author is also acquainted with the poets (Lucretius, Vergil, Horace).

The speakers are Caeoilius Natalis, Octavius Jauuarius and the author himself

(Marcus). The latter and Caeeilius live in Bome, Minucius' friend and fellow-

student (contubemalis), the advocate (28, 3) Octavius, in one of the provinces, per-

haps Africa. The scene is laid on the sea-coast at Ostia ; the time when the

dialogue is said to have taken place being remote, when the children of Octavius

(now supposed to be deceased) were still quite young (2, 1). Amongst others are

mentioned e.g. Thallos (FUG. 3, 517) and Diodoros (21, 4), Flavins Josephus (?33,

4) and Antonius Julianus (§ 314, 5). It is doubtful whether the Greek apologists

(substantially, that is) or even the dXijSrjs X1S70S of Celsus were used. Ebekt, Lit.

des MA. 1, 25, 3. GLoesche, Jahrbb. f. protest. Theol. 8 (1882), 168. Schwenke (n.

1) 1.1. WiLHELM 1.1. 58. From its outspokenness and the entire absence of any
bitterness of tone we might infer that the work was written at a time when the

Christian religion had not experienced any persecution.

3. Caeoilius (n. 2) attacks Christianity as an apostasy from the ancestral

belief and as repugnant to morality and reason. Octavius (n. 2) defends it first

(c. 17-27) as denoting progress in comparison with polytheism, the faults and
evil results of which are forcibly criticised, then (28-38) he pleads for the moral
views and usages of the Christians. The adversary confesses to be convinced in all

main points, though he retains certain doubts, and the author is thus dispensed

from pronouncing his judgment as arbitrator. Cf . the survey of contents given by
Ebekt (n. 1) p. 332.

4. This short work gives us a faithful idea of the Christianity of the educated

class of this period, which consisted chiefly in renouncing the absurdities and

abominations of polytheism and in the vivid realisation of the thought of one

God. In enlarging upon this idea our writer waxes warm (c. 18) ; here his tone

becomes inspired and also where he speaks of the pride and gladness of the

Christians in dying, c. 37, a passage which strongly reminds us of Sen. de pro-

vid. 2, 9 : quam pulchrum apectaculuni deo cum christianus . . . Ubertatem suam

adversus reges et principes erigit, soli deo, cuius est, cedit etc. Christianity appears

to him as a higher grade of intellectual culture, lux sapientiae et veritatis (1, 4)

in opposition to imperitiae volgaris caecitas (3, 1). The Christian dogmas are

handled with delicate taot, peculiar doctrines such as the Trinity and Christology

(e.g. the doctrine of the Logos) are passed over, not even baptism being mentioned

and no quotations of biblical passages being inserted. This method no doubt

contributed to the popular effect of the work. The ethical and philosophical
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point of view predominates throughout. The philosophers are recognised as those

who de divinis praedictioniius prophetarum umbram interpolatae veritatis imitati

sint. But 38, 5 : philosophorum supercilia contemnimus, quos corruptores et adulteros

novimus et tyrannos et semper adversus sua vitia facundos. This treatment of

Christianity resembles Seneca's treatment of Stoicism, and in other respects, too,

Min. might be described as a kind of Christian Seneca (Ebekt [n. 1] p. 383, n. 67).

The form of the dialogue is carefully and cleverly managed. The diction is some^

times (especially in the introduction) somewhat affected, but still much more

natural and fresh than that of Fronto and Apuleius. With the latter Min. shares

som.e peculiar phrases, e.g. plurimum quantum, impiatus etc. See also JNOtt, JJ.

Ill, 798. 800. The old view that Minucius was a native of Africa (in support of

which e.g. KSittl, d. lok. Verschiedenheiten der lat. Sprache 82. 144) cannot be

established.

5. The Octavius is extant only in the Paris. 1661 s. IX, and there appears as

the eighth book of Amobius' adv. gentes (cf. § 396, 4) and in a very corrupt form.

The heading reads : Arnohii liber VII explicit, incipit liber VIII (cf. octaims and

Octavius .') feliciter {there is no subscriptio). The cod. Bruxelleusis (Burgundicus)

s. XVI is merely a copy of the Parisinus.—^Editions e.g. by FBalduihus (Heidelb.

1560), PUrsinus (Rome 1583), DHebaldus (Par. 1605. 1613), NEigaltius (Par.

1643. 1645), JOuzELius (cum nott. varr., Leid. 1672), JDavisius (Cambr. 1707),

JGRONOVins (Leid. 1709. Eotterd. 1743), JGLindner (Langensalza 1760 ; ' 1773),

CdeMukalt (praef. est JCOrelli, Zur. 1836), Migne (patrolog. 3 [Par. 1844], 231,

together with a variety of treatises p. 194. 371), FOehlee (Lps. 1845), JAHolden
(Camb. 1853), XDKaysek (in us. schol., Paderboru 1863), PLeonard (Namur 1883),

and esp. rec. et comm. critico instr. CHalm (Wiener oorp. script, eccl. lat. b. 2,

Vienna 1867). Then rec. JJCornelissen (Leid. 1882), EBaheens (Lps. 1886).—In

German by JGEusswukm (Hamb. 1824), JHBLubkeet (Lpz. 1836), ABieringek
(Kempten 1871) and BDombart (Erlang.^ 1882, with Latin text).

6. JDvHovEN, de aetate etc. Min. Pel., Campen 1762 (also in Lindner's ed. of

1773). HMeiee, de Min. Pel., Zilr. 1824. CEoeeen, Minueiana i. e. Anuotatt.

orit. ad etc. cum commentatione de soriptoris aetate : I Bedb. 1859, II Brilon 1877.

JBKatser, Ostr. Vierteljahrschr. f. kath. Theol. 1 (1862), 519. AEbert (TertuUians

Verhaltnis zu Min. Pel.), Abhh. d. sachs. Ges. d. Wiss. 12, 321 and Gesch. d. Lit.

des MAlters 1, 24. APabee, de M. P., Nordh. 1872. ThKeim, Celsus wahres Wort,
Zilr. 1873. 151. PdeFelice, Stude sur I'Oct. de Min. Pel., Blois 1880. EKuhn, d.

Oct. d. Min. Pel., e. heidn.-philos. Auffassung des Christentums, Lpz. 1882. EKuez,
lib. d. Oct. des M. P., Burgdorf 1888. Cf. also n. 1.—Criticism of the text in

EBiHEENS (leott. latt. Bonn 1870, p. 22). HAKoch (EhM. 28, 615). MHaupt, op. 3,

389. BDombart, BlfbayrGW. 9, 285. HUsenee, JJ. 99, 393. JMahlt, ib. 422.

HSaufpe, Gett. gel. Anz. 1867, 1992. JNOtt, ZfoG. 26, 900. EKldssmann, Phil.

34, 206; EhM. 20, 144. Synneebeeg, obss. crit. in Min. Oct., Helsingf. 1888.

AJKeonenbeeg, Minueiana, Leid. 1889. JvdVliet, Mnem. 17, 143.

7. As the earliest Latin Christian author Hiekon., viri ill. 34, 42 (cf. 53), men-
tions Victor, tertius decimus Bomanae urbis episcopus, super quaestione pascliae et

alia quaedam scribens opMScaZa (under Septimius Severus) and Apollonius, romanae
urbis senator (under Commodus), who ut rationem fidei suae redderet insigne volumen
composuit, quod in senalu legit. To this Victor AHarnack, Texte u. Unterss. zur
altchristl. Lat. 5, 1, Lpz. 1888, has erroneously attributed the treatise passing
under the name of Cyprian adv. aleatores (§ 382, 2 in fin.). ' EWolfflin, Arch. f.
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Lexikogr. 5, 487. FXFhnk, histor. Jahrb. d. GOrresgeseUsch. 10 (1889), 1. A
MioDONSKi, pref. to his ed. of the treatise adv. aleat. (Erl. 1889), p. 25.

8. The Muratorian fragment (85 lines) first published by LAMuratori,
antiquitates italicae medii aevi 3, 851, from a Bobbio MS. s. VIII in Milan. The
most exact reproduction of the MS. by SPThegelles, Canon muratorianus, with a

facsimile of the MS., Oxf. 1867. Cf. AEeiffeescheid, bibl. patr. lat. ital. 2, 31.—

The date is given 1. 73 sqq. : JPastorem nuperrime temporihus nostris in urbe Roma
Herma conscripsit, sedente (in) cathedra urbis Rormae ecclesiae Pio episcopo (c. a. 140-

145) fratre eius. The contents of this work (a list of the writings in the New
Testament) and the period in which it was composed make it doubtful whether the

present debased form (degradation of the vowels, as prqficesci ad Spaniam,

namenatim, Corentios, desceplina, recepi, seconda ; ad nobis for a nobis ; intimans) is

that of the original. Was it translated from the Greek ? There is an attempted

re-translation into Greek in AHilgenfeld, Einleit. in d. NT. (Lpz. 1875) 97. For
a condensed view see PHHesse, das mur. Fragm. neu untersucht u. erklart,

Giessen 1873 and others quoted by EReuss, Gesoh. d. N. Test., Brunswick ^ 1887,

344.—On a similar list discovered in a MS. at Cheltenham see Mommsen, Herm. 21,

144. AHarnack, ZfKirohengesch. 3, 358. 595 (founded on a new collation of the

MS.).

369. As jurists wliose career extends into the reign of M.

Aurelius we may mention Maecianus, Ulpius Marcellus and others.

Of the new jurists who now arose the chief was Q. Cervidius
Scaevola, the teacher of Papinian. His works, especially his

forty books of Digesta, have been much used in the Pandects.

In their exterior arrangement they followed Julian's system, but

included some opinions of the author himself, the result of his

extensive practice as a lawyer. In the same period Papirius

Justus composed the earliest collection of Imperial decrees known
to us and Paternus wrote a work on martial law (de re militari).

Papirius Fronto was perhaps a junior contemporary of these men.

1. Capitol. M. philos. 11, 10 usus est Scaevola praecipue iuris perito. Spartian.

Carac. 8, 3 memoriae traditur . . . eum (Papinian) cum Severo (subsequently the

Emperor Septimius Severus) professum sub Scaevola. Dig. 36, 1, 22 pr. Scaevola

divum Marcum in auditorio . . . iudicasse refert. But that he had already

been active under Pius, does not follow from his quotation Imjp. Antoninus Pius

Ubertis Sextiae Basiliae (dig. 34, 1, 13, 1). Tryphoninus and Paulus always call

him Scaevola noster, Paulus once (dig. 28, 6, 38, 3) even Q. Cervidius Scaevola nosier

(dicebat), whence we may infer that they were his pupils, but not that they wrote

in his life-time ;
Mommsen, ZfEGesoh. 9, 115.

2. The chief work of Scaevola: Digestorum libri XL, composed in the first

half of M. Aurelius' reign (Fitting 1.1. 26) ; under Commodus Quaestionum libri

XX ; lastly probably under Septimius Severus (OHirsohfeld, Herm. 12, 143) the

Besponsorum libri VI. Also : liber singularis, quaestionum publise traotatarum
;

libri IV regularum (cf. n. 4). The excerpts from these works (in 344 places) in

Hommel's Palingenesia 2, 413. Lenel 2, 215. Merely quoted are Scaevola's Notae
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ad laliani Digesta and Notae ad Marcelli Digesta, and it is only m the Index

Florentinus that his liber singularis de quaestione familiae is mentioned. In

Claudius Tryphoninus and Paulus Scaevola found commentators.

3. MoDESTiNDS dig. 27, 1, 13, 2 oSrws Kal Kep^ldios SfCoijSiSXas Kal TlavXos Kal

Ao/j.iTLo5 OvX-jnavos, ol KopiiipaioL rGiv vofitKicv, ypd<poviTtv. Tryphon. dig. 35. 1, 109 '

magna ingenio de iure aperio respondit. Cod. Theod. 4, 4, 3, 3 the Emperors

Arcadius and Honorius call him auctorem prudentissimum ictorum. The views of

others are scarcely mentioned in the fragments of the Digesta of Scaevola, hut

on the other hand he frequently starts with actual cases, probably in consequence

of following Julian's work. But in his Quaestiones his predecessors are mentioned

in not a few passages.

4. JOWestenberg, de iurisprudentia Q. C. Sc, Leid. 1734 (=Trias op.acad. ed.

PuTTMANN, Lps. 1795). JLCoNRADi, de vita et soriptis Q. C. So., Lps. 1754 sq.

(=Opusc. I). ZiMMEHN, G-esch. d. rom. Privatr. 1, 1, 359. Eudokpf, rOm. EGesoh.

1, 186. FiTTiNS, Alter d. Sohrr. p. 25. PKehger, Quellen u. Lit. d. rOm. Eechts

194.

5. In the 'Bp/iiji/eii/iura of the alleged Dositheus (§ 431, 8, e) we find under the

heading (rvyypa/j./jji.Tioi' yop,iKiiv /idXicrra irepl eXevBepijatuiv = disputatio forensis maxime
de manumissionihus, a section of the work of a, jurist, partly with a Greek transla-

tion, both text and translation being very corrupt. It is, therefore, called

' fragmentum Dositheanum ' or from its contents fragm. de iuris speciebus et

manumissionihus. The fragment seems to be taken from a work entitled

' liegulae ' (3 regulas igitur exequenti quae ad haec studia pertinent). Proculus,

Octavenus, Neratius Prisous and Julian are quoted. The author cannot be

absolutely determined, Oujaoius has conjectured Ulpian, Dirksen Gains, Laoh-

MANN (kl. Schr. 2, 196) and Eudorff (rom. EGesch. 1, 194. 242) Paulus, MVoigt
(Lehre vom ius natur. 1 [Lps. 1856], 617) and Karlowa (Bechtsgesch. 1, 765)

Pomponius, EHuschke (iurispr. auteiust. ^ 442) lastly Scaevola, because the frag-

ments of his work exhibit a special attention to Greek. The fragment in question

is printed in Dosithei magistri interpretamentorum liber III, ed. EBocking, Bonn
1832. Also in the Corpus iuris anteiust. Bonn. p. 193, in Ulpiani fragm., Lps. 1855,

p. 159, in HuscHKE, Iurispr. anteiust.* 426 and in Krijgek's Ulp. (see § 376, 3) p.

151. Cf. DiKKSEN, hinterlass. Schr. 2, 392. PKrugek, Quellen u. Lit. des rOm.

Bechts 251.

6. On Claudius Saturninus see § 360, 7 and 6.

7. Papiriuslustusde constitutionibus libri XX according to Index Plor.

In the Digest passages are quoted from b. I, II and VIII (see Hommel paling. I p.

617. Lekel 1, 947). Those from the first two books commence without exception :

Imperatores Antoninus et Verus Augg. rescripserunt, and must, therefore, belong to

a. 161-169 ; the fragment of b. VIII (dig. 2, 14, 60) begins : Imp. Antoninus Avidio

Cansio rescripsit, and must, therefore, be of a. 169-175. If the work was arranged
in chronological order, the first book would appear to have been written under the

Divi fratres, the following under M. Aurelius. The last third might then have
been written under Commodus and have contained his Constitutions. ACStock-
MANN, Pap. I. fragmenta illustrata, Lps. 1792. PEPiepers, de P. I. icto, Leid. 1824.

Zimmern 1, 1, 155. 356. Eudorff, BGesoh. 1, 185. 274. Fittikg, Alter d. Schrr.

24. HuscHKE, ZfBGesoh 6, 281. 320. 327.

8. Tarrutenius Paternus, under M. Aurelius his ab epistulis latinis
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(Dio 71, 12 Tappoim/)vio}' di XldTepvov riv tAs ^xnrroXas aiirov tois Xarivas SiA x^'P"^ l^ovTa
;

cf. 72, 5. Lampk. Commod. 4, 1 Tarruteni Paterni : in the Digest, in the Ind. and
in the excerpts he is wrongly called Tarruntenus) and (a. 170) a victorious com-
mander against the Marcomanni, under Commodus praef. praet., then executed
a. 183; PRE. 5, 1223. His work de re militari contained four books, according
to the ind. florent. Two passages from b. I and U dig. 49, 16, 7; 50, 6, 6 ; of. 49,

16, 12, 1. Laur. Lyd. de mag. 1, 9 HcLrepvos 6 'Vu/j.aws 4" Trpary raKTLKWp . . . tl>7i<rty,

cf. 1, 47. Veget. de re mil. 1, 8 (above § 56, 2) quae Patemus, diligentissimus

iuris militaris adsertor, in lihros redegit. HEDirksen (on the jurist and tactician

Patemus), hinterlass. Sehrr. 2, 412. MSchanz, Herm. 16, 137. Also JWForstee,
de Vegetii fide (Bonn 1879) 35.

9. Callistr. dig. 50, 16, 220, 1 sed et Papirius Pronto lihro tertio respon-

sorum ait and 14, 2, 4 fin. haec ita Papirius Pronto respondit. Marcian. dig. 15, 1,

40 pr. eleganter P. Pr. dicebat, and 30, 114, 7 verius esse existimo quod et Scaevola

notat et Papirius Pronto scrihit.

3. THE TIME OF COMMODUS AND SEPTIMIUS SEVEEUS,—
A.D. 180-211.

370. M. Aurelius' degenerate son Commodus (born a. 161,

Emperor 180-192) took no interest in intellectual pursuits. But
the excellent Septimius Severus (born a. 146, Emperor a. 193-211),

who ascended the throne after the brief reigns of Pertinax

(January-March a. 193; cf. § 364, 6) and Didius Julianus

(April and May a. 193), wrote a description of his life. Papinian's

labours as a jurist belong mainly to this period. The Christian

religion now gained ground even among the educated, and found

an eloquent advocate in Tertullian. In poetry this period pro-

duced nothing besides Vergilian centos. From this time, indeed,

begins the general decUne in art, knowledge and culture.

1. Lampr. Commodus 1, 6 habuit litteratorem graecum, Onesicratem, latinuni

Capellam Antistium ; orator ei Ateius Sanctus fuit. 3, 4 appeUatus est a mimis quasi

ohstupratus eosdemque . . . suhito deportavit. 13, 2 versus in eo (eum) multi

scripti sunt, de quibus . . , Marius Maximus gloriatur.

2. L. Septimius Severus Pius Pertinax Aug. (Arabious, Adiabenicus,

Parthicus etc.), in legal works briefly Severus, born 146 at Leptis in Africa. Cos.

under Commodus (190?), Emperor 193, t 211. Cf. Spartian. Sev. 1, 4 prius

quavi latinis graecisque litteris imhueretur, quibus eruditissimus fuit, . . , octavo

deciino anno publice declamavit. postea studiorum causa Pomam venit (under M.
Aurelius). 3, 7 Athenas petit studiorum sacrorumque causa. 18, 5 philosophiae ac

dicendi studiis satis deditus, doctrinae quoque nimis cupidus. 18, 11 cum eum ex

humili per litterarum, et militiae officia ad imperium . . . fortuna duxisset.

Victor Caes. 20, 28 ortus medie humilis prima litteris, deinde imbutus foro ; quo

parum commodante . . . dum tentat varia . . . conscendit imperium. Eutrop,

8, 18 hie primum fisci advocatus, mox militaris tribunus etc. Spartian. Sev. 19, 9

canorus voce, sed a/rum quiddam, usque ad sejiectutem sonans, Cf. 15, 7 cum soror sua
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Leptitana ad eum venisset vix latine loquens. Dio 76, 16 TraiSetas iTreBifiei /tSXXoi' ^

iireriyxci.i'e Kal did, toSto TroXvyvJifioiv /laKXov fj woXiXoyos ^v. TektUll. apolog. 46.

3. Spaktian. Sev. 18, 6 vitam suam privatam puhlicamque ipse conposuit ad

fidem, solum tamen vitium crudelitatis excusans. 3, 2 uxorem . . . de qua tacuit

in Mstoria vitae privatae. Vict. Caes. 20, 22 idem abs se gesta ornatu et fide paribus

conposuit. Capitol. Clod. Alb. 10, 1 Severus quidem ipse haec de eodem loquitur.

Dig 75, 7 \eyiii yap (on Albinus' death) oix Sea 6 Seou^pos '4ypa\pev, dtXX' ii(ra akriBwi

iyivero. Cf. Hekodian. 2, 15, 6, extr. A letter addressed by Sev. to the Senate

Capit. Clod. Alb. 12, 6. HPeter, hist. fr. 329.

4. Capitol. Alb. 11, 7 agri colendi peritissimus, ita ut etiam georgica scripserit

(Clodius Albinus, disputed the throne with Severus, f 197). milesias nonnuUi

eiusdem esse dicunt, quarumfama non ignohilis hahetur, quam.vis mediocriter scriptae

sint. ib. 12, 12 cwm ille (Albinus) naeniis quibusdam anilibus occupatus inter Milesias

Punicas Apulei sui (§ 367, 1 1. 16) et ludicra literaria consenesceret.

5. Tektull. de praesoript. haeret. 39 vides hodie ex Vergilio fabulam in totum

aliam componi, materia secundum versus, versibus secundum inateriam, concinnatis.

denique Hosidius G-eta Medeam tragoediam ex Vergilio plenissime exsuxit. meus

quidam propinquus ex eodem poeta inter cetera stili sui otia Pinacem Cebetis explicuit,

A cento of this kind on the subject of Medea, in the form of a tragedy, the metre

of which is very careless, is preserved (without the name of Hos. G-.) in the cod.

Salmas., AL. 15 PLM. 4, 219.

6. The appearance of/ in Greek words (instead of ph) and of other barbarisms

is noticeable in the inscriptions from the time of Severus downwards. In the

better literary circles, however, this use of/=0 is not admitted until the middle of

the 4th century. Mommsen, Herm. 14, 73. Also GIL. 3, p. 919.

371. A friend of Severus and of almost the same age with

him was the great jurist Aemilius Papinianus. Under Severus

he was praefectus praetorio, but was executed soon after Cara-

calla's accession to the throne, on account of his loyalty to the

other son, Geta. Papinian was remarkable not only for his,

juridical genius, for the independence of judgment, the lucidity

and firmness manifested in the judicial decisions on individual

cases, which he gave with the aid of his large experience, but
also for his quick sense of right and morality, by which he
frequently rose above the barriers of national prejudices and
merited the highest veneration of succeeding centuries. The
most important of his works are the 37 books of Quaestiones and
the 19 books of Eesponsa, both of which have been much used in

Justinian's collections. His diction is conspicuous for conciseness

and exactness, but for that very reason is frequently difficult to

follow.

1. Spabtian. Carac. 8, 2 Papinianum amicissimum fuisse imperatori Severo et^

ut aliqui loquuntur, adfinem etiam per secundam uxorem (Julia, of Emesa in Syria
;

therefore Papinian was probably a native of the same place, cf. also his Greek
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work, n. 4), memoriae traditur, el liuic praecipue utrumque filium (Geta and Caraoalla)

a Severo commendatum, eumque cum Severe professum sub Scaevola (§ 369, 1-4), et

Severo in advocatione fisci (§ 370, 2 in fin.) successiase. Tryphonin. dig. 20, 6, 12 pr.

rescriptum est ah imperatore (Severus ?), libellos agente Papiniano (i.e. as magister

libellorum, liead of the office for petitions and complaints) ; cf . Vict. Caes. 20, 83

quem, ferunt illo tempore Bassiani scrinia curavisse, . . . cum constet satis praefec-

turam praetorio gessisse. Paul. dig. 12, 1, 40 lecta est in auditorio Aemilii Fapiniani,

praefecti praetorio, icti cautio huius modi. Dio 76, 10 (a. 204) airiv (a highwayman)
6 nawivcavhs 6 (irapxas av-^pero etc. Cf. ib. 14 (a. 208) irapiarriKk iroi 'n.ainvi.avbs b

lirapxos. He succeeded Plautianus in the praefeotura (Hbeodian. 3, 10, 5 sqq.),

who was executed a. 203. Cf. n. 2 sq. OkHenzen 5603 (of 28 May 205 : sub Maecio

Laeto et Aemilio Papiniano pp. pp. vv. em{inentissimis). The gentile name is given

besides only dig. 12, 1, 40 (above 1. 10). cod. lust. 1, 17, 1, 6.

2. Dio 71, 1 (a. 211) toi>s oUelovs rois /li^K iir'^Wa^ev (Caracalla after his acces-

sion to the throne), Sv Kal Ilaira'iavJs 6 lirapxos fjv, rois Sk Kal diriKTeivev. ib. 4 is Svo

fivpidSas irapaxpvf^a air^KTeivev , . . . ^k 5k tQiv iwicpavuiv &v5p^v liWom re koX rhv

J\(nrLVLa.v6v. /cat tQ ye rbv TtaTrtvLavhv (ftovevaavn ^jreTifi'qffev 8ti d^lvr} airhv Kal ou |£^et

Siexp^fica-To. Spaktian. Carac. 3, 2 (after the assassination of Greta, a. 212) innitens

Papiniano et Ciloni ad palatium redit. 4, 1 dein in conspectu eius Papinianus securi

percussus a militibus et occisus est. . . . filium, etiam Papiniani, qui ante triduum

quaestor opidentum munus ediderat, interemit. 8, 7 constat eum quasi fautorem Oetae

occisum (cf . Spart. Geta 6,3). et fertur quidem Papinianus, cum raptus a militibus

ad palatium traheretur occidendus, praedivinasse, dicens stultissimum fore qui in suum
subrogaretur locum nisi adpetitam crudeliter praefecturam vindicaret. Other

accounts ib. 8, 4-6. Victor Caes. 20, 33. Zosim. 1, 9.

3. Spaktian. Sev. 21, 8 Papinianum, iuris asylum et doctrinae legalis thesaurum,

quod parricidium excusare noluisset, occidit, et praefectum quidem, ne homini per se et

per scientiam suam magna deesset et dignitas. Inst. 2, 23, 7 and Cod. 6, 25, 6, 1 hrnno

excdsi ingenii Papinianus. Cod. 5, 71, 14 and 6, 42, 16 vir prudentissimus Papinia-

nus. 6, 42, 30 acutissimi ingenii vir et m.erito ante alios excellens Pap. 7, 32, 3

consultissimi viri Pap. 7, 45, 14 Pap. summi ingenii vir. Cod. Theod. 1, 4, 3.

HiERON. ep. 77, 3 and others. Cf. n. 4. The frequently depreciatory criticisms

added by Maroian, TJlpian and Paulus to the works of Pap. (cf. Cod. Theod. 9, 43.

dig. 18, 1, 72. 22, 1, 1, 2) were rejected by Constantine a. 321 (Cod. Theod. 1, 4, 1

qui dum ingenii laudem sectantur non tam corrigere eum quam depravare maluerunt),

but not altogether set aside by Justinian, who used them with much caution

;

Cod. 1, 17, 1, 6 ea quae antea in Notis Aemilii Papiniani ex TJlpiano et Paulo nee non

Marciano adscripta sunt, quae antea nullam. vim dbtinebant propter honorem splendidis-

simi Papiniani, non statim respuere, sed si quid ex his ad repletionem summi ingenii

Papiniani laborum vel interpretationem necessarium esse perspexeritis et hoc ponere

legis vicem obtinens non moremini.

4. Works of Papinian. Constit. Omnem (dig. prooem.) 6 vobis

pulcherrimus Papinianus non solum ex jResponsis quae in XIX libros composita

fuerunt, sed etiam ex libris XXXVII Quaestionum et gemino volumine Definitionum,

nee non De adulteriis (libri II and one liber singularis) . . . sui recitationem

praebebit. ne autem tertii anni auditores, quos Papinianistas vocant, nomen et

festivitaiem eius amittere videantur etc. Besides those works he also wrote

an &(7tvvohik6s (concerning the official powers of the municipal aediles ? or of

the municipal IVviri viis in urbe purgandis? Mommsen, Staatsr. 2^, 603)

/uoci/SijSXos ToO HaTTiciovoD, a considerable (Greek) fragment from this in dig. 43, 10.
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Cf. FPBhemek, Eeohtslehrer und Eeohtsschulen 88. A fragment ex libr. I

Respons. sub titulo de pactis in the lex rom. Visigothornm (Huschke, iurispr.

anteiust.* 411). Some scanty fragments, recently discovered, from b. 5 and 9

of the Eesponsa on a, few leaves of an uncial manuscript is. IV/V found m
Egypt, are now in Berlin and Paris. On the Berlin fragments see PKeuger, Berl.

SBer. 1879, 509. 1880, 363. Cf . EHuschke, die jiingst aufgefundenen Bruchstiicke

rom. Juristen, Lpz. 1880. PKeugek, ZfEGesch. 14, 93. 15, 83. Alibeandi, studi

e docum. di stor. e diritto 1, 509. 2, 63. ABrinz, d. Berliner Fragm. vorjustinian-

isoher Eechtsquellen, Munch. SBer. 1884, 542. On the Paris leaves see PKrugfh,

ZfEGesch. 18, 166. EHuschke, ib. 181. Alibeandi, studi e docum. 4, 125.—In

Lenel, palingen. 1, 803 (cf. Hommel, paling. 2, 515) 749 fragments of Papinian

from the Digest, the fragm. Vatic and other sources (see above) are noted. His

literary remains found a worthy commentator in CnJACius, operum tom. IV.

5. In the fragments of the Quaestiones (which follow the order of the Edict)

Pap. repeatedly mentions opiimus Imp. noster Severus (dig. 31, 67, 9. 50, 5, 7 cf.

22, 1, 6). They date from the time of Severus' sole sovereignty (a. 193-198), while

the Eesponsa were written under the joint rule of Severus and Caracalla. Hence

the designation of Severus and Caracalla as optimi maximique principes nostri (dig.

34, 9, 16, 1 ; cf. fragm. Vat. 294) ; but book IV was composed after a. 206 and b.

XV sqq. in the course of 211 ; see dig. 34, 9, 18 pr. from b. XV : divus Severus.

Fitting, das Alter d. Schriften 28. Mommsen, ZfEG. 100.

6. Pap. never insists on his opinion to the exclusion of others, see e.g. dig. 18,

7, 6, 1 nobis aliquando placebat. . . . sed in contrarium me vocat Sabini sententia.

Significantly also he says dig. 28, 7, 15 quae facta laedunt pietatem, existimationem,

verecundiam nostram et, ut generaliter dicam, contra bonos mores Jiunt, nee facere nos

posse credendum est. The diction frequently exhibits an apt and felicitous con-

ciseness, e.g. : non videntur rem amittere quibus propria non fuit ; donari videtur quod

nullo iure cogente conceditur ; ius publicum privatorum pactis mutari non potest.

7. EOtto, Papinianus, s. de vita, studiis, scriptis . . . Aem. Pap., Leid.

1718. Brem. 1743. BVooeda, Papinianus, s. optimi icti et viri forma, Leid.

1770. ZiMMEEN, Gesch. d. rom. Privatr. 1, 1, 861. GBetjns, PEE. 5, 1141.

EuDOKFF, Eechtsgesch. 1, 188. HEDieksen (d. schriftstellerische Bedeutsamkeit

des Pap.), hinterlass. Schrr. 2, 449. PKeugee, Quell, u. Lit. d. rom. E. 197. 246.

372. Contemporaries of Papinian were the jurists Messius,

Callistratus and Claudius Tryphoninus, the last two known as

authors also through the Digest. Arrius Menander, a man of

half-Greek origin, was an adviser of the Emperor, and wrote

de re militari. A certain TertuUianus also wrote on law at this

period. Many believe that these works were composed by his

namesake, the patristic writer, previous to his conversion to

Christianity.

1. Dig. 49, 14, 50 Valerius Patruinus procurator imperatoris . . . praedia

. . . addixerat. . . . Papinianus et Messius novam sententiam induxerunt;

. . . pronuntiavit tamen secundum illorum opinionem . . . Tryphonino (n. 3)

suggerente etc. The jurist Messius mentioned here is not known from other

sources ; a certain T. Messius Extrioatus was cos. II a.d. 217,
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2. Callistratus' four books de iure fisci and two books of Quaestiones were
written under Severus ; dig. 49, 14, '2, 6 (from de iure fisoi II) : imperator nosier

Severus Aug. constituit, and dig. 1, 3, 38 (from Quaestionum I) : imperator noster

Severus rescripsit. But the work de cognitionibus (libri VI) dates from the

beginning of Caraoalla's joint reign (a. 198-211) ; dig. 1, 19, 3, 2 (imperatores

nostri Severus et Antoninus) from b. VI, and 50, 2, 11 (principes nostri) from b. I,

together with imp. noster Severus Aug. ib. 50, 4, 14, 4 (also from b. I). He paid

special attention to the requirements of the fiscal agents even by such practical

observations as dig. 1, 18, 19. He wrote also Edioti monitorii libri or Ad edictum
monitorium and Institutionum libri III. The 108 passages from these writings

inserted in the Pandects and elsewhere are collected by Hommel, palingen. 1, 129.

Lknel 1, 81. Very frequently Callistratus' diction and style show him to be a
Greek by birth. Q-AJenichen, de Call, ioto, Lps. 1742. Pinto, de Call, ioti

scriptis quae supersunt, Leid. 1835. FPEkeimer, Eechtslehrer u. Eeohtsschulen 99.

3. A. Claudius Tryphoninus (Cod. 1, 9, 1), with Papinian in the consilium

principis (see n. 1), wrote Notae on Scaevola's Digest in which M. Aurelius is

styled divus (dig. 18, 7, 10 Claudius), but which were already quoted by Papinian
in b. XIV of his Eesponsa (dig. 34, 9, 25, 1 apud Scaevolam libro XXX digestorum

Claudius notat). To a later time we should assign his 21 books Disputationum

;

dig. 27, 1, 44 (from b. II) and 49, 15, 12, 17 (from b. IV) imp. noster (Caraoalla)

cum divo Severe patre suo ; 48, 19, 39 (from b. X) optimi imperatoris nostri. In-

accurately 20, 5, 12 pr. (from b. VIII) rescriptum est ah imperatore (Severus ?),

libellos agente Papiniano. The fragments collected by Hommel, palingeuesia 2,

509. Lenel 2, 351. Fitting, d. Alter d. Schrr. 32. A rescript of Caracalla

addressed to him a. 213 in the Cod. 1, 9, 1. ChrEau, de CI. Tr. icto, Lps. 1768.

4. Ulp. dig. 4, 4, 11, 2 in a legal case of the time of imperator Severus (i.e.

probably a. 193-198) ; cum susceptam tutelam non alii soleant deponere quam
. . . hi qui circa principem sunt occupati, ut in consiliarii Menandri Arrii
persona est indultum (not until Ulpian's time ?). His four books on military law

were composed under Severus between 198 and 211 ; dig. 49, 16, 13, 6 divus Severus

et Antoninus . . . iusserunt, quod . . . Menander scrihit, while Menander in

all other passages omits Caracalla's joint reign ; dig. 49, 16, 4, 9 (cf. ib. 5, 4)

imperator noster rescripsit. The passages and quotations concerning this work
are collected by Hommel, paling. 1, 447. Lenel 1, 695. CMikabelli, comm. ad

fragm. A. M., Biturig. 1667 and cum notis ed. JG-Harnisch, Lps. 1752.. PJSurin-

GAB, de A. M. ioto eiusque fragmentis, Leid. 1840. Fitting, d. Alter d. Schrr. 34.

5. We do not know the exact time of Eutilius Maximus, from whose liber

singularis ad legem Falcidiam a passage is quoted dig. 30, 125 (between passages

of Neratius and Paulus). Cf, Fragm. Vat. 113 frustra Maximus . . . iudicavit

etc. and : Maximi sententia . . . placuit.

6. Two passages from Tertulliani quaestionum libri FJ/J and three from

his liber singularis de castrensi peculio are quoted in the Digest ; Hommel, paling.

2, 505. Lenel 2, 341. Cf. Iustin. cod. 5, 70, 7 pr. Tertullianus, iuris antiqui inter-

pres, libro . . . de castrensi peculio. Just as he himself quoted Sex. Pomponius

(dig. 29, 2, 30, 6), he is repeatedly mentioned by Ulpian in the libri ad Sabinum,

which were written under Caraoalla. Hence it appears that TertuUian the jurist

was at all events a contemporary of the ecclesiastical writer (below § 373). A
further argument for identifying the two is that the latter had certainly been a

jurist (EusEE. h. eccl. 2, 2 calls him rois 'Pw/xaiav vd/iov! /iKpi.^uKdra S.i/5pa) and hi^
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mode of thought and expression often betrays the legal expert in his theological

works (e.g. apolog. 1-C. 28-44. d'e anima 6). The great difference of diction in

the juridical fragments as compared with the theological works must then be

attributed to the discrepancy between the two subjects and to the time at which

they were composed. The non-identity of the jurist and theologian would be

proved, if, as Fitting, Castr. Pecul. 36 renders probable, the treatise de castr.

pecul. was not written before the reign of Septimius Severus. The name Tertul-

lianus is of frequent occurrence in inscriptions. (OIL. 2, 4381. 3, 2555. 6372.

3, 2381. 7, 850. 899. 12, 4395).—JHBlumenbach, de scto Q. Septimio Florente

presbytero et icto Tertulliano, Lps. 1735. JAPagenstecher, de iurispr. Tertul-

liani, Harderov. 1768. Zimmehn, Privatr. 1, 1, 365. Eudorff, EGesch. 1, 196.

Fitting, d. Alter d. Sohrr. 33. FPBbemek, Eechtslehrer 95. PKeugee, Quell, d.

rOm. E. 203.

373. An important figure in this age is Q. Septimius Florens

Tertullianus of Carthage (c. 150-230), an altogether unique

writer, of rare genius, endowed with lively imagination and

truculent wit; his passionate fervour lends him a fascinating

eloquence, which, however, frequently overshoots its mark and

consumes itself in its own lurid fire without radiating light and

warmth. Fighting is his natural element, and his numerous

writings are chiefly of a controversial character, either aggressive

or apologetic. At first he defended Christianity against its

oppressors and opponents, especially in his Apologeticum ; but

within the pale of Christianity his enthusiasm was not fully

satisfied until he became an adherent of Montanus' doctrine with

its ecstatic dreams of a millennium and the approaching end of

the world, and its severe probation for the same by means of

bodily and spiritual mortification. TertuUian was the defender

of this doctrine in the West, though his acute understanding

softened the harshest parts of it. The tone and character of

these works are the same throughout : thoughtful though rude in

form, passionate yet subtle. TertuUian intentionally discards

the effete prose of the period and welds together a style of his

own from the popular, the literary, and the juristic phraseology,

and the abstract language of dogmatic theology, a style formed

under Greek and Semitic influence, but permeated with an

African glow, and which, though uneven and ungraceful, affected

and forced, is yet powerful, nervous and condensed, often to the

point of obscurity, and faithfully reflects the character of this

fiery, masterful zealot.

1. Hiekon. de vir. illustr. 53 Tertullianus preshyter nunc demum primus post

Victorem et Apollonium (§ 368, 7) Latinorum ponitur, provinciae Africae, civitatis

Carihaginiensis, patre centurione proconsulari (? cf. HDessau, Herm. 15, 473). hie
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acris et vehementis ingenii sub Severo principe et Antonino Caracalla maxims floruit

multaque scripsit volumina, quae quia nota sunt pluribus praetermittimus. . . . hie

cum usque ad mediam aetatem presbyter ecclesiae permansisset, invidia postea et con-

tumeliis clericorum romanae ecclesiae (cf. Teut. de cultu fern. 1, 7. Euseb. hist. eccl.

2, 2) ad Montani dogma delapsus in multis libris novae prophetiae (i.e. Montanism,

see n. 2) meminit, specialiter autem adversum ecclesiam texuit volumina de pudicitia.

de persecutione, de ieitmiis, de monogamia^ de ecstasi lihros F/(no"w lost), et septimum

quern, adversum Apollonium composuit. ferturque vixisse usque ad decrepitam aetatem.

et multa quae nan extant opuscula condidisse. Such lost works of Tert. were de vesti-

bus Aronis (Hieron. ep. 64, 23) ; de animae submissione ; de superstitione saeculi ; de

carne et auima ; de spe fidelium ; de trinitate ; de animalibus mundis et immundis
;

de circumcisione ; de virginitate; contra Apellicianos ; de paradiso (Tert. de an.

55); in Greek de spectaculis; de baptismo; de 'velandis virginibus; de corona

militis (§ 360, 7), the Latin version of which by Tert. is extant. On Tert. as a

jurist see § 372, 6.

2. HiEKOif. ep. 70, 5 quid TertuUiano eruditius, quid acutius ? Apologeticus eius

et Contra gentes libri cunctam saeculi obtinent disciplinam. Lactant. inst. div. 5, 1

(p. 230 Fr.) Septimius Tertullianus fuit omni genere litterarum peritus, sed in elo-

quendo parumfacilis et minus comptus et multum obscurus fuit. ergo ne hie quidem
satis celebritatis invenit. Besides his obscurity, his Montanism was also much in

his way. There was for Tertullian a certain attraction in the thought that he
stood on a more exalted pinnacle of piety than the rest of the com Tinunity and that

he was the direct instrument of the Divine Spirit, and his hatred of half measures
natui-ally found satisfaction in Moutanistio severity. Cf . e.g. FCASchwegler, der

Montanismus usw., Tiib. 1841. FChBauk, Kirchengesch. der drei ersten Jahrh.

(Tub. 1863) 235. GNBomwetsch, Gesch. d. Montanismus, Erl. 1881. GCaucanas,
Tert. et le montanisme, Geneva 1876, and others.

3. His theological works may be divided into two periods, one of a general

Christian and one of a more or less Montanistic character. The works which
admit of chronological determination fall between a. 197 and 212. The most

positive indication of date is adv. Marcion. 1, 15 ad XV iam Severi imperatoris =
a. 207. The year 202 demarcates the two periods.—To the first belong among the

writings we possess his Ad martyres, Apologeticum, Ad nationes libri II, De
testimonio animae, Adversus ludaeos, De spectaculis, De idolatria, De cultu

feminarum (in a double version). Ad uxorem II, De baptismo, De paenitentia,

De oratione, De patientia, De praesoriptionibus haereticorum. The bent to

Montanism is indicated in different degrees by De virginibus velandis, De corona

militis (§ 360, 5), De fuga in perseoutione, Scorpiace (ENoldechen, Zfkirchl

Wissensch. 7, 87), De exhortatione oastitatis. Adv. Hermogenem, Adv. Valentinianos

(on this LLehanneuk, Caen 1886), Adv. Marcionem libri V, De anima, De carne

Christi, De resurreotione caruis ; Adv. Praxean, De paDio, De pudicitia, De
monogamia, De ieiunio adversus psychicos ( = catholicos, as opposed to pneumatic!

or Montanists), Ad Scapulam.

—

^JANOsselt, de vera aetate ac doctrina scriptorum

Tert., in his Opusc. ad hist. eccl. 3, 1 (also in Oehler's ed. of Tert. 3, 540).

GUhlhokn, fundamenta ohronologiae Tert., Gott. 1852. HKellnek, zur Chronologie

Tert.s I, Tub. theol. Quartalschr. 52, 547. 53, 585. GNBohwetsch, d. Schriften

Tert.s nach der Zeit ihrer Abfassung, Dorpat 1878. ENoldechen, d. Abfassungs-

zeit der Schriften Tert.s, in Texte u. Unterss. zur Gesch. d. christi. Lit. 5, 2, Lpz.

1889. Cf. n. 7.

4. Among the works of Tert. much interest attaches to the Apologeticum, an

E.L. VOL. II. 3
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apology addressed (al^out a. 200) to rom. imperii antistites (praesides), containing in

particular explanations concerning the political and legal charges (not treated by

Minuoius Felix) brought against the Christians on account of not reverencing the

gods and the Emperor and being indifferent or even hostile to the State. Cf.

AEbekt (above § 368, 6) p. 342. Besides the Octavius (§ 368, 1) Tert. seems to

have also employed Justinus' airoXoyla. The treatment is cutting and bitter, the

diction rhetorical and bold. Editions by SHaveecamp (Leiden 1718), EOehler

(with ad nat., Halle 1849), JKaysek (Paderb. 1865).—Cf. JLMosheim in Oehler's

ed. of Tert. 3, 490.

5. Of especial importance for the history of civilisation and the study of

antiquities are the works Ad nationes (as concerns its contents very closely related

to the Apologeticum and in part little more than a revised edition of the latter),

De idolatria, De spectaoulis (ad cod. Agobardinum [see n. 6] denuo reo., adnott.

orit. novas add. EKlussmann, Eudolst. 1876 ; the same author, adnott. crit. ad T.

de spect., Eudolst. 1876. See also on the text PdeLagakde, Gott. Nachr. 1878, 15),

De pallio (ed. ClSalmasius, Par. 1622. Leid. 1656). The work Adversus ludaeos

agrees almost literally with adv. Marc. Ill (see Semlek p. 640 in Oehler) ; adv.

Valent. is an improved version of Irenaeus c. haer. I (Semlek ib. p. 658). In

earlier editions a spurious work adversus haereses is appended to the treatise de

praescr. haeret. On the treatise contra Praxean see EALiPsius, Jahrbb. f.

deutsche Theol. 13, 701. ENoldechen, Jahrbb. f. protest. Theol. 14, 4.

6. Manuscripts (comparatively rare, as the difficult style repelled the reader

n. 2 1. 5) : Parisini 1622 (Agobardinus) s. IX, 1623 s. X, 1656 s. XII, Ambros. 58

(Bobiensis) ». IX, Montepess. s. XI and others.—Editions (an enumeration in

ScHONEMANN, Bibl. historico-litteraria patrum 1, 9), e.g. by BEhenahus (ed. prino.)

,

Bas. 1521. JPamelius, Antv. 1579 ; Franeker 1597 and subsequently. NEigaltius,

Par. 1634, 1641 and subsequently. JSSemlee, Halle 1770 VI. FOeeethtjr, Wtirzb.

1780 II. EFLeopold, Lps. 1839 sqq. (in Gersdorf's Bibl. patr.). Migne, Patrolog.

curs. Vol. I-III. FOehler, Lps. 1852-54 III (in Vol. Ill earlier treatises on Tert.).

Ed. minor, Lps. 1854.—Tert.s samtl. Sohriften (with notes) translated by KAH
Kellnee, Cologne 1881 III.

—

MKlussmann, curarum Tertullianarum particulae

III, Gotha 1887. 0pp. ed. AEeifferscheid et GWissowa I, Vienna 1889 (=Wiener
Corpus Bd. 20, 1).—Tert. apolog. ed. PLeonard, Namur 1881. THBindley, Oxf.

1889.—WHaetel (de spectt., idol., ad natt.), Wien. SBer. 120. 121. — (MSS.)

JvdVliet, Mnemos. 18, 52.

7. DupiN, auteurs ecclfe. 1 (ed. 1688), 274 (p. 320 a good characterisation of

Tert.). ECeilliee, hist, des auteurs s. et eccl. 2 (1730), 374. Coenen, de Tert.,

Utr. 1825. ANeandee, Antignostikus, Geist des Tert. u. Einl. in s. Sohrr., Berl.*

1849. KHesselbeeg, Tert.s Leben u. Schriften, Dorpat 1848. Geotemeyee, Tert.

Leben u. Schrr., Kempen 1863 sq. II. FBoheingee, TertuUianus, Stuttg. ^ 1873.

FCh Baue, Gesch, d. christl. Kirche 1 ^, 255. 496. AHauck, Tert.s Leben u. Sohrr.,

Erlang. 1877. AEbert, Lit. des MAlters 1, 32.

—

ENoldechen, Tert. als Mensoh
und Burger in v. Sybel's hist. Zeitsohr. 54 (1855), 225 ; Tert. in Griechenland,

ZfwissTheol. 30, 385; Tert.s Geburtsjahr, ib. 29, 207; Tert.s Erdkunde, Zfkirchl

Wiss. 7, 310. Cf. n. 3 ad fin.

8. PLangen, de usu praepositionum tertuUianeo, Milnster 1868-70 HI.

(Cf . § 348, 4.) JScHMiDT, de latinitate Tert., Erlangen 1870. 72. II ; de nominum
verbal, in tor et teix ap. Tert. oopia et vi, Erl. 1878. Kellnee, (die spraohl.

Eigentilmliohkeiten T.s), Tilb. theol. Quartalschr. 58, 229. GEHaoschild, die
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Wortbildung bei Tert., Lpz. 1876. 81 II. JPCondamin, de Tert. . . . ohristianae

linguae artifice, Lyons 1877.

9. TertuUian gives the biblical quotations in Latin : he knows and uses, as

distinct from the original text (authenticus), a current Latin translation (de

mouogr. 11). HBOnsch, d. neue Testam. Tert.s aus dessen Sohriften, Lpz. 1871.

—

In general OFFkitzsche in the BEuc. f. protest. Theol. 8 *, 433.—This so-called

' Itala' is only once mentioned under this title, i.e. by Augdstin. dootr. christ.

2, 15 in ipsis autem interpretationihus itala ceteris praeferatur, nam est verborum

tenacior cum perspicuitate sententiae (italtis=latinus e.g. Aunob. 4, 13, 29 ; NoN. 143,

23 ut nunc Itali dicunt; of. HEonsoh, ZfoG. 36, 87). This translation, which

follows the Greek text to the letter (in the Old Testament the LXX), has had

great influence in forming ecclesiastical Latin and (apart from its importance for

the restoration of the Greek wording) deserves special attention on account of its

linguistic form, in which, on the one hand, Graecisms and Hebraisms (emerging

through the LXX) employed by the translator with daring innovations on the

linguistic rules of Latin, and popular Latin elements on the other hand combine

to form an original whole. The Itala was composed in the latter half of the

second century (in Africa?). It subsequently underwent several revisions, and in

several instances more or less independent translation of frequently used biblical

books was attempted. Augustine indeed greatly exaggerates when he says doctr.

Christ. 2, 11 qui scripluras ex hehraea lingua in graecam verterunt numerari possunt,

latini autem interpretes nulla modo ; ut enim cuique primis fidei temporibus in manus

venit codex graecus et aliquanlum, facidtatis sihi utriusque linguae habere videbatur

ausus est interpretari. Eather to the ' Itala ' may in all probability be traced,

either indirectly or directly, very much of the Latin text of the Bible preserved

in a translation prior to Hieronymus by the quotations in the Patristic writers

and by numerous very ancient MSS. of single books and fragments (Cantabrig.,

Claromont., Veroell., Veron., Brix., and many others ; see below). On the share

of the ' Itala ' in the existing Vulgate, see § 434, 6.—Works (esp. recent ones) on

the early Latin translations of the Bible (on this see OFFeitzscbe, above 1. 4)

:

Bibliorum sacr. latinae versiones antiquae, seu vetus italica etc. ed. PSabatiee,

Eheims 1743 (Paris 1751) III.

—

EEanke, fragmenta versionis sacr. script, lat.

antehieronym. e cod. Fuldensi (s. V ; specimen of the writing in Zangem.-

Wattenb. pi. 21), Marb. 1860 ; suppl. 1868 ; Stutgardiana vers. sacr. script, lat.

antehieron. fragm., Vienna 1888.—Par palimpsestorum Wiroeburgensium (s: V)

;

autiquiss. vet. test, versionis lat. fragm. ed. EEanke, Vienna 1871. Leviticus

et Numeri e cod. perantiquo Ashburnhamiensi, Lond. 1868 ; this cod. Ashburn.

(now given back to Prance) is part of a Lyons MS. of the Pentateuch ; Pentateuchi

versio lat. antiquiss. e cod. Lugdun., publi6epar UEobert, Par. 1881. Veteris ante-

hieronymianae versionis libri II Eegum fragm. Vindobou. (s. VII-VIII) ed. JHaupt,

Vienna 1877 (cf . EEanke, Lit. Centr.-Bl. 1878, 759). FGustafsson, fragm. vet. test,

in lat. conversi e palimps. Vatic, eruta, act. soc. scient. Fenn. 12, 248. LZiegi.er,

Bruohstiicke einer vorhieron. tjbers. des Pentateuohs aus e. Munch. Palimps.,

Munich 1883. JBelsheim, palimpsestus Vindobon., antiquiss. ueter. testam.

translat.lat. fragm. e cod. rescripto, Christiania 1885.

—

JBlanchihus, evangeliarium

quadruplex (from codd. Veroell. Veron. Brix. Corbei.) lat. vers, ant., Eom. 1749 II.

CTiscHENDOEF, evangel, palatin. ined. s. rell. text, evang. lat. ante Hieron. versi,

(s. IV/V), Lps. 1847 ; codex Claromontanus s. epistulae Pauli graece et lat. ex cod.

Paris. (107 s. VI), Lps. 1852. EEanke, fragm. antiquiss. evang. Luoae vers. lat. e

membranis Curiensibus, Vienna 1874. JBelsheim, codex aureus sive IV evangelia

ante Hieron. lat. transl. ex cod. Hohn. (from Bobbio? s. VII), Christian. 1878; the
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Acts of the Apostles and the Eevelation of St. John, from the so-called gigas

librornm in Stockholm, Christiania 1879 (on the diction see HEonsch, Roman.

Porsoh. 2, 280) ; the Gospel of St. Matthew after lat. Cod. ff' Corbeiensis in St. Peters-

burg (21 s. IX ; on this see JWoedswokth, stud, bibl., Oxf . 1885, 113), Christ. 1881

the epistles of St. James from the same MS., Copenh. 1883 ; epistulae Paulmae

ante Hier, lat. translat. ex cod. Sangerm., Christ. 1886; cod. f ^ Corb., Christ. 1887

cod. Colbert. Paris, quattuor evangelia ante Hieron. lat. transl. cum ipso cod.

coll. denuo ed., Christ. 1888 sq. TKAbbott, evangeliorum versio antehieron. ex cod

Usseriano (s. VI in Dublin) : ace. yersio vulgata ad cod. Amiatinum (§ 434, 6),

Dublin 1884 II ; Hermath. 14, 346. JWokdswokth-HJWhite, old Latin biblical

texts ; I Gospel . . . Matthew (after Paris. 11553), Oxf. 1883 ; II Gospels . .

Mark and Matthew from the Bobbio MS. (k) etc. ; III the four Gospels from the

Munich MS. 6224 (q) etc., Oxf. 1883-88. HHageh, Italafragmente (ev. Marci 1-3)

from cod. Bern. s. VI, ZfwissTh. 27, 470. GSohepss, die altesten Bvangelienhss.

der Wurzb. Univ.-Bibl., Wtirzb. 1887. PBattifol, fragmenta SangaUensia, Eev.

d'archSol. 1884 2, 305. WWeissbrodt, de cod. Cremifunensi millenario et de

fragmm. evangel. Vindob. 383, Salisb. 400, Norimb. 27932, I Braunsb. 1887.

LZiEGLEE, Italafragm. der paulin. Briefe aus Freisinger Perg.-Bl., Marb. 1874
;

Italafragmente der paulin. Briefe nebst Bruchst. einer vorhieron. Ubers. d. 1. Joh.

Briefes, Marb. 1876 ; Bruchstilcke einer vorhieron. Ubersetzung der Petru-sbriefe,

Munch. SBer. 1876 1,607; die lateinischen Bibeliibersetzungen vor Hieronymus und

die Itala des Augustin, Munich 1879 ; JJ. 119, 713. WSchum, das Quedlinburger

Fragment einer illustrierten Itala, Gotha 1876. ADuninq, ein neues Fragment

des Quedlinburger Itala Codex, Quedlinb. 1888. FJHort, old Lat. palimps. of the

Acts and Apocal., Class, review 3, 11.—HEonsoh, Itala und Vulgata, das Sprach-

idiom der urohristlichen Itala und der katholischen Vulgata, Marb. 1869 (^ 1875)

die alttestam. Itala bei Cyprian, Z. f . histor. Theol. 1875 1, 97 ; Z. f. wissensch.

Theol. 18, 425. 19, 287. 397. 22, 224 ; EhM. 34, 501. 632. JNOit, JJ. 109, 764.

115,185. 119,425. 553. WWeissbhodt, de versionibus script, sacrae lat. obss. misc.,

Braunsb. 1887. PCokssen, die vermeintliche Itala und die Bibeliibersetzung des

Hieron., Jahrbb. f. protest. Theol. 7 (1881), 507 ; epp. Pauli codd. gr. et lat. scriptos,

Augiensem, Boerneriamjm, Claromontanum examinavit etc. I, Jever 1887.

HEheensbeeger, Psalter, vetus und die Psalterien des Hieron., Tauberbischofsheim

1887.—MoMMSEK, rOm. Gesch. 5, 657. KSittl, lok. Verschiedenh. d. lat. Spr. 146

;

JB. 1885 2, 72. Cf. also § 434, 6.—AHiloenfeld, hist. krit. Einl. in das N. Test.,

Lpz. 1875, p. 797. EEeuss, Gesch. d. Schrr. N. T., Brunswick^ 1887, 509. FKehe,

die Quedlinburger Italafragmente, Mitteil. d. Inst. f. ostr. Geschiohtsforsch. 10, 2

(1889). HLiNKE, Studd. z. Itala, Bresl. 1889. FZimmee, d. Galaterbrief im altlat.

Text als Grundlage f. einen textkrit. Apparat der Vetus Itala, KOnigsb. 1887

(Theol. Studd. aus Ostpreussen, Hft. 1). CWundereb, Bruchstticke einer afrik.

Bibelubers. in der pseudooypr. Schrift exhortatio de paenitentia, Erl. 1889.

SBehgee, le palimpseste de Fleury : fragments du nouv. test, en Latin, Par. 1889.

10. Only a little later than the Itala is the Latin translation of the work by

Irenaeus, bishop of Lyons from a. 177, iXeyxos (cai airoTpoirii r^s il/evSwvi/wv yydxreas.

The translation is printed e.g. in the edd. by AStieeen, Lps. 1853, and WHakvey,
Cambr. 1857. Collations from unused MSS. in Pitka, anall. sacra 2 (1884), 211.

FLooss, d. Hss. des Lat. Irenaeus, Lpz. 1890.—Nearly contemporaneous with the Lat.

Irenaeus are in all probability the two Latin translations of the Pastor of Hermas

(§ 368, 8), printed e.g. in the ed. by Hilqenfeld, Lps. ^ 1882. The best is the so-

called versio Palatina (preserved in Vatic. Palat. 150, a recent collation of this in

FXPuNK, ZfoG. 36, 245). JHaussleitee, de versionibus pastoris Hermae lat.,
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acta sem. phil. Erlang. 3, 309 ; textkrit. Bam. z. palat. tjbers. d. Hirfcen d. Herm.

ZfwissTheol. 26 (1883), 845.—Here must also be mentioned the Latin translation

of tlie fourth hook of Ezra, see AHilgenpeld, Messias ludaeorum, Lps. 186& p.

XXII, GVoi.KMAK, Handh. der Apokryphen, vol.2 {Tilb. 1863). The gap caused

by a leaf being cut out (from the SGerm. s. IX, the source of all the later MSS.)

has been filled up by means of a MS. at Amiens s. IX : ELBbnsi.y, the missing

fragment of the Latin translation of the fourth book of Ezra, Cambr. 1875. Also

fragments of a Latin translation of two other apocryphal books of the Old Testa-

ment (likewise from the Greek), the Parva G-enesis and the Prophetia et assumptio

Mosis, edited from a Bobbio palimpsest in the Ambrosiana by Ceeiani, monum.
sacra et profana 1861. HEiSnsch, das Buch der Jubilaen oder die kleine Genesis,

Lpz. 1874. GVoLKMAR, Handb. d. Apokryphen vol. 3 (Tiib. 1867).—Lastly as

early as the close of the second century are translations of the acta martyrum

Scillitanorum (at Soilla in Africa iwl IIpalcrei'Tos t6 deirspov kclI KoKSiacoC tCiv vTr6.Tav

= a. 180, in Greek from Paris. 1470 s. IX in HTJsenee, Bonner ind. schol. 1881 ; cf.

BAuBE, sur un nouv. texte des actes des mart. Scill., Par. 1881 ; les Chretiens dans

I'empire Bom., Par. 1881, 499. Anall. Bolland. 8 [1889], 1), and the Latin acta

Perpetuae et Felicitatis (under Septimius Severus at Carthage, ThEuinakt, acta

mart. ' 92) are not much later.

373a. The writer on prosody Terentianus, a native of Mauretania,

appears to have lived about the close of the second century. In

his later years he wrote in metrical form a short manual de litteris,

syllabis, metris, addressed to his son Bassinus and his son-in-law

Novatus. It consists of three parts, the last of which we do not

possess complete. Though the book is not original as regards

the subject-matter, it is highly creditable to the author's skill in

handling the most varied metres. While Terentianus reproduces

the metrical system (§ 42, 2) adhered to by Varro, Caesius Bassus

and others, which derives all metres from the hexameter and the

iambic trimeter, Juba (who was probably a fellow-countryman

of Terentianus) represents the opposite doctrine, brought into

vogue chiefly by Heliodoros, which traced them to a variety of

rhythmical metra prototypa or physica. Juba wrote a voluminous

metrical manual, from which later writers borrowed assiduously.

1. Since Lachmaun (on Terent. p. xi) Terentianus has been assigned to the

close of the third century.—Laohmann however only fixed on so late a date because

he shared with Niebuhr the view now long since abandoned (§ 305, 4), that

Petronius, whom Terentianus several times quotes (§ 305, 6 init.), belonged to the

middle of the third century. See against this GStudek, EhM. 2, 63. More prob-

ably Terentianus was a. contemporary of, or but little posterior to, the poetae

novelli of Hadrian's and the succeeding period (§ 353. 362), particularly Septimius

Serenus (§ 353, 5); cf. Tekent. GL. 6, 382, 1891 dulcia Septimius qui scrijpsit

opuscula nuper. Teeentian. 1969 sqq. (after quoting an example from Pomponius

Secundus, § 284, 7) : non equidem possum tot priscos nosse poetas ut vetermn exemplis

valeam quae tracto pr-obare ; Maurus item quantos potui cogtioscere Graios ? . . .

nemo tamen culpet si sumo exempla novella, whereupon he again quotes Septimius
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Serenus, as he does in another place Anniamis (§ 353, 4) and Alfius Avitus (§ 353,

6). On the other hand the earliest references tp him are in Diomedes, Marius

Victorinus (Aphthonius, GL. 6, 83, 27 Terentianus, non paenitendus inter ceteros artis

metricae auctor) and Augustine (Keil on GL. 6, 322; see also above § 164, 2).

GSoHnLTz, Herm. 22, 275 gives the date correctly.

2. Terent. preface (stichio glyconeans) 51 sic nostrum senium quoque . .

angustam studii viam et callem tenuem terit. (59) quid sit littera, quid duae, iunctae^

quid sibi syllahae. This is carried out in the first part (in sotadeans), v. 85-278 [sat

duco meas hactenus occupasse nugas). Then (v. 342-1281) de syllabis (versus heroici)

in trochaic tetrameters and dactylic hexameters, after a preface (279-341), the

position of -which seems to indicate that the original order has been disturbed.

It commences : syllahas . . . disputatas attuli veraibus, sane modorum quo sonora

levitas addita stili levaret siccioris taedium. haec prius, Bassine fili et tu gener Novate

mi, perpdlite qua potestis crebriore limula. 319 morosa intentio tarn legentis debet esse

quam fuit nobis quoque, qui , . . forsitan nee lecta multis e latebris scalpsimus,

ardui laudem expetentes, nonfavorem ex obviis. 348 hoc opus, de syllabis quod recepi

nunc loquendum. The first half repeats in an enlarged form the contents of the

opusculum de litteris, which was written in sotadeans. The discussion of sylla-

bic prosody does not begin till 997. Epilogue 1282-1299 : forsitan liunc aliquis

verbosum dicere librum non dubitat etc. (1291) liaec ego cum scripsi bis quinis

mensibus aeger pendebam etc. (129(5) sic varios tarn longa dies renovando dolores

duxit ad hoc tempus semper sine fine minando. cum potui tamen obrepens incepta

peregi, quo vitae dubius vel sic vixisse viderer. The third part treats de metris (v.

1300-2981), special attention being paid to (Catullus and) Horace (from v. 2914

the metres of the Epodes exclusively are discussed). The introduction treats

(again) briefly de syllabis, litteris, then (1335) de pedibus. The metrical system

properly so called begins v. 1580, is well arranged and gives imitations of each of

the metres treated of. This part is without preface and conclusion and there are

also repetitions of preceding lines (1306--1312= 357 sq. 360-364) and other traces

of incompleteness (Lachmann p. ix) or of incomplete preservation (see Keil GL.

6, 321).

3. Of the three parts (or books; cf. ThBiet, Buchwesen 381) the most impor-

tant is the third, on metre, in spite of many mistaken or inadequate statements

(e.g. 1797). It is based on an earlier manual of prosody, in which Greek specimens

were also given (cf. 2128). This original was undoubtedly the work of Gaesius

Bassus (§ 304, 1). EWestphal, griech. Metr. 1^, 138. HKeil on GL. 6, 251. 323.

FLeo, Herm. 24, 283.

4. The text of Ter. is based, the Bobbio MS. in which it was discovered in 1493

having since been lost, solely on the editio princeps (Milan 1497), which bears the

title : Terentianus de litteris, syllabis et metris Horatii. On the later edd. see

Keil 1.1. 317. With an elaborate commentary by LSanten (ed. DJvLennep), Utr.

1825. Reoensuit CLachmannds, Berl. 1836. In Gaisfokd's Hephaestion (Oxon.

1855) 1, 215 ;
annotationes 2, 349. In Keil's GL. 6, 313.

5. Mak. Victokin. (Aphthon.) GL. 6, 88, 4 luba noster atque alii Graecorum

opinionem secuti referunt etc. ; ib. 94, 6 luba noster qui inter metricos auctoritatem

primae eruditionis obtinuit, insistens Heliodori (§ 352) vestigiis, qui inter Oraecos

huiusce artis antistes aut primus aut solus est. Sekv. Aen. 5, 522 secundum lubam

artigraphum. His period is determined by the fact that in a passage in Pniso.

GL. 3, 421, 5 which, as expressly stated, is derived from Juba, there occur three

lines modelled on Septimius Serenus (§ 353, 5). It must remain uncertain whether
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Juba was acquainted with these lines in the works of Serenus himself, or knew
them only from their being quoted in Terentianus 1998.—Juba wrote an Ars
metrioa for which Heliodoros was his principal source (see above). The quotations
from this work extend down to b. 8 (see however below) : e.g. Eufin. GL. 6, 561,

11 luha in libra quarto (on the iambic trimeter). Pkiso. GL. 3, 420, 24 idem (Juba
or Juba in Asmonius? see Hertz ad loc.) in octavo. There are only 15 fragments
expressly designated with the name of the author. Conjectures as to the extent,

arrangement and sources of the work, and a, collection of the fragments in Hense
1.1. (very much remains uncertain from the nature of the case)'. Juba's diction shows,

besides Africanisms (minus ah, see JNOtt, JJ. Ill, 795), chiefly Graeoisms and
words and expressions (e.g. intdlegi datur) peculiar to a later time. For the various

metres Juba gave numerous examples, both Greek and Latin, among the latter

many of his own construction, particularly with reminiscences of Vergil (of.

HWentzel, de luba metr. 1, 10). In each instance the writer ascended from the

shortest to the longest form of the metre (cf. e.g. GL. 6, 630, 2). Juba was used

already by Sacerdos (§ 394. 1), then by most of the later metrical writers, to the

greatest extent by Aphthonius (§ 395, 1), next to him by Eufinus and in the fragm.

Bobiense (see n. 6).—On Juba see HKeil, quaestt. grammatt., Lps. 1860; ind.

schol. Hal. 1873/74; GL. 6, 617. EWestphal, griech. Metr. 1^, 223. HWentzel,
symbolae critt. ad scriptt. metr. lat., Bresl. 1858 ; in the Oppeln Progr. 1864 ; de

luba metrico I, Oppeln 1881, and especially OHense, de luba artigrapho in the

act. soc. phil. Lips. 4 (1875), 1. Also BtenBkink, lubae Maurusii de re metrioa

soriptoris latini reliquiae, Utr. 1854.

6. From Juba is derived the so-called fragm. Bobiense after cod. Vindob. 16

(see § 394, 1), printed in Eichenfeld and Endlicher, anall. gramm. 516 and in

HKeii,, GL. 6, 620 (see also ind. schol. Hal. 1878/74). It is an abridgment from a

larger work and treats de iambico, trochaico, dactylico, anapaestico. Likewise

from Juba is derived the fragment de iambico metro, after Paris. 7530 s. VIII in

GL. 6, 630. In this Vindob. there are also a few short grammatical treatises de

finalibus syllabis (GL. 6, 625), de structuris (ib. 627), de metris (melicis, ib. 629).

To these Keil 1.1. 532 adds some matter relating to prosody from Berol. 66 (San-

tenianus) s. VIII and SGall. 876 s. IX.

374. Helenius Aero, the commentator of Terence and Horace

and probably also of Persius, may belong at earliest to the close

of the second century. A date only slightly later used to be

assigned to the grammarian and commentator of Horace,

Pomponius Porphyrio, whose scholia are still extant. But the

diction and style of these Horatian commentaries indicate a much
later period. Of the writings of the learned Sammonicus Serenus

the Elder, a great bibliophile, nothing has come down to us. In

the same way those of Statilius Maximus on the elder Cato and

on Cicero are known to us only from quotations. Festus, the

'author of the abridgment of Verrius Flaccus, would also appear

to belong to the close of the second (or to the third ?) century.

1. Helenius Aero' s commentaries on Terence's Eunuchus and Adelphi are

quoted 13 times by Charisius (from Julius Eomanus). Thus GL. 1, 210 Terentius

in eunucho (v. 5) ' nil prius ' etc., uhi Helenium Acronem errasse dicendum est, qui
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' prius'' sic intdlexit etc. Cf . ib. 201, 3. 216, 9. Helenius Acron commenlariis quos

adelphis Terenti non indiligentes attulit, ib. 192, cf. 200, 16. 219, 5. 126, 17. 130,

12. 197, 25. 210, 11, also 119, 12 id Helenius Acron sic oporteredici in eadem Terentii

fabula (adelph.) disputavit Verriumque dicit errare etc. . . . qui autem cum

Helenio faciunt hanc afferunt causam etc. ; cf. also Eufinhs GL. 6, 565, 4. He wotild

therefore appear to have lived (after Gellius, who does not mention him, and) be-

fore HomauTJS.—For his commentary on Horace see § 240, 3. Pokphyb. on Hor. ».

1, 8, 25 memini me legere apud Hdenium Acronem, Saganam nomine fuisse Horatii

temporibus etc. No doubt Porphryio borrowed much besides, e.g. his notices de

personis horatianis (§ 240, 3 middle) mainly from Aero, see n. 3. Aero also

seems to have written a commentary on Persius. Schol. Pees. 2, 56 Acron tradit

quod etc., and Parrhasius (in Grnteri Lampas 1, 735) says : incidi in Frdbi gram-

matici commentaries in primam Persii satiram. . . . in iis ita scriptum legimus ;

curas (v. 1) Acroni proprie dicere videtur etc. Hence OJahn (Pers. p. clix) assigns

to (Helenius) Acro those portions of the scholia of Cornutus which exhibit more

inform.ation than can be credited to Cornutus and still cannot be traced back to

Valerius Probus.—There are no certain traces of a commentary on Vergil by
Acro ; Bibbeck, Prolegg. p. 175. Cf. Gbafenhan, G-esch. d. class. Philol. 4, 308.

2. Pseudo-Acron. Acro's name is used to designate a group of scholia on

Horace, formed of heterogeneous elements (on s. VI-VIII) and which in the earlier

MSS. (e.g. Paris. 7900 " s. X, Dessaviensis s. X, Paris. 7975 s. XI ; cf. § 240, 6) are

transmitted without a, name. The name of Acro was probably first given to this

collection in the 15th century owing to a false conjecture : see HTJsener, Berner

Progr. V. 1863, p. vii. The so-called Isidorian gloss (§ 42, 6 in fin.) adduced by

TJsENER, EhM. 23, 490 is not of a quality (§ 42, 6 in fin.) to prove a very early con-

nection between Acro and these scholia. GLoewe, prodr. gloss. 50, 48. Theoctistus

(§ 472, 8) is named on sat. 1, 5, 97. Most of the work, where not based on Porphyrio,

is insignificant and insipid ; there are however some notices of importance and not

found elsewhere, perhaps from a, more complete Porphyrio, or from Suetonius ?

Cf. e.g. on Hok; s. 1, 7, 19. AP. 354. 417; PMark, studd. Luoil. 59. 89. Cf.

OKellee, symb. philol. Bonn. 499. EKukula, de tribus pseudoacronianorum
scholiorum recensionibus, Vienna 1883. JSchlengee in the Mayence Gymn.-Progr.

1868, p. 1 sq. WMeyer, ed. Porph. p. v. AKiessling, de personis Horatianis

(Greifsw. 1880), p. 5. WCheist, JJ. 113, 159 and the literature above § 240, 3. 4.

3. Pomponius Porphyrio (so he is called in the Monac.) of unknown origia

(from Africa ? OKellee, symb. phil. Bonn. 494. JNOtt, JJ. Ill, 795. Veba 1.1. 2).

He is very rarely quoted : Chaeis. GL. 1, 220, 28 ut Porphyrio ex Verrio et Festo

etc. ScHOL. LcCAN. 1, 214 Porfirion puniceum, interpretatus est quasi phoeniceum

. . . Cornutus vera etc. (should it be inferred from this that he also wrote a

commentary on Lucan ?). As Porphyrio frequently designates Horace, Vergil,

Ovid and their contemporaries as veteres or antiqui (see Meyer's index s. vv.), he
cannot have lived before the third, and more probably belongs to the fourth,

century. The diction of the commentary expressly confirms this. KSittl, lok.

Verschiedenh. d. lat. Spr. 89. Veba 1.1. 26. His extant commentary on Horace

(§ 240, 8) is chiefly concerned with logical, rhetorical and grammatical explana-

tion. P. frequently indicates his authorities merely in a general manner,
thus e.g. quidam and qui de personis Horatianis scripserunt (on sat. 1, 3, 21. 90)

;

Acro (n. 1), Scaurus (§ 352, 1), Claranus (§ 328, 4) and Suetonius (§ 347) are

each referred to by name in only one instance, but P. no doubt very largely

used the first of these writers (AKiessling, de person. Horat. p. 9).—During the
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Middle Ages this commentary was less used than that of Pseudo-Acron and has

therefore suffered much less from interpolation. It is however scarcely pro-

bable that we possess the original version ; at all events it is here and there

intentionally or unintentionally abbreviated and mutilated. Thus there is no
explanation of s. 2, 3; 103-141. 2, 6, 72-117 ; cf. Kiessling 1.1. 5.—Porph. sat.

1> 6, 41 (§ 234, 1) refers to the composition of a detailed biography of Horace, but
hardly to the short vita which precedes the commentary on Horace.—The earliest

and best MS. is the Monac. 181 s. X (Vrba 1.1. 9), and there are later ones s.

XIV/XV in Berne, Paris and Wolfenbilttel. First critical edition by WMeyer,
Lps. 1874. See the rest cited § 240, 4.—Criticism : PGustapsson, Nord. tidskr. f

.

filol. 6, 62. JWBeok, de Val. Probo (Gron. 1886j 43.—MGitlbaur, Porph.'s

Horaztext, in his Philol. Streifzugen, Freib. 1886, 123.—In general CPVrba, mele-
temata Porphyrionea, Vienna 1885. JStowasser, Wien. Studd. 12, 121.

4. Macr. 3, 16, 6 temporibus Severi principis, qui ostentahat duritiam morum
(i.e. Septimius Sev.) Hammonicus lSerenus,vir saeculo suo doctus, cum ad principem

suum scriberet, verba Plinii . . . praemisit etc. Spartian. Geta 5, 5 Sereni

Sammcnici libros familiarissimos habuit quos ille ad Anioninum (Geta himself?)

scripsit. Erroneous (if it refers to Samm. at all), Lyd. de magistr. 3, 32 extr.

:

Kal Tavra f^^v trepl tCov woTafiuif (iihine and Danube) kcltcl liaixtaKbv (?)-t6^ pcofiaiov

LffTopLKbv, 6s irphs i^LOKKrjTiavhv Kal VaKcpLov rhv yepovra Trepi Trot/efXoji/ ^T-qixaTUV

dteXexOrj. Spartian. Carac. 4, 4, occisi (a. 212) nonnulli etiara cenantes, inter quos

etiam Sammonicus Serenus, cuius libri plurivii ad doctrinam extant. Macr. 3, 9, 6

repperi in libro quinto rerum reconditarum Sammonici Sereni utrumque carmen.

On Sammonicus' use of Plin. NH. and Macrobius' use of Sammonicus, see con-

jectures in GWissowA, Herm. 16, 502. Sidon. Apoll. carm. 14 praef. sine M.
Varrone, sine Sereno, non Septimio (§ 353, 5) sed Sammonico, sine Censorino etc.

carm. 22 praef. videtur mihi lulium Firmicum (§ 406), Sammonicum, lulianuvi

Vertacum, Fullonium Saturninum, in libris matheseos peritissimos conditores, didicisse.

Cf. Arnob. adv. g. 6, 7. Serv. georg. 1, 30. 102. Capitol. Gordian. 18, 2 Sereno

Sammonico, qui patris eius amicissimus, sibi autefn praeceplor fuit, nimis acceptus et

caruSj usque adeo ut omnes libros Sereni Sammonici patris sui, qui censebantur ad
sexaginta et duo milia, Gordiano minori moriens ille relinqueret.

5. Statilius Maximus is never mentioned by Gellius, and thus appears to

be of later date. On the other hand Julius Eomanus (§ 379, 1) in Charisius often

quotes him in the section concerning adverbs. Of. Charis. GL. 1, .194, 11 licet St.

M. de singularibus apud Ciceronem quoque positis notet.' 218, 6 ut St. M. de sing, apud

eum (Cic.) quoque positis notat. Of. ib. 196, 4. 209, 4 {quod St. M. notat nesciens etc.).

212, 16. 213, 13. 214, 17. 215, 22. 217, 3 and 8. 218, 28. 219, 24. A similar

work by St. M. on Oato senex is indicated by the citations ib. p. 202, 11. (206, 9.)

217, 14. 220, 16. 240, 1. The arrangement of these works of St. was perhaps

lexical. Grafenhan, Gesch. d. class. Philol. 4, 234. St. M. also emended the

the speeches of Cicero from some good old copies ; see the subscription : Statilius

Maximus rursus emendavi ad Tyronem et Laetanianum et dom. et alios veteres. Ill

oratio exima. OJahn, Lpz. SBer. 1851, 329. AKiessling, coniectan. 1 (Greifsw.

1883) 6.—T. Statilius Maximus Se[ve]r., who in the year 136 immortalised himself

in two trochaic and two iambic senarii on the statue of Memuon, each time as

vates Maximus (OIL. 3, 47), can hardly be identical with the grammarian,

FBucHELER, anthol. lat. epigr. 3 (Bonn 1876), 11 ; EhM. 38, 132.

6. On Festus see § 261, 5. On the ipptrji'eifi.aTa of a. 207 see § 431, 8.
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C. The Third Centcjey, a.d. 211-305.

The first half, a.d. 211-253.

375. This period embraces the reign of M. Aurelius Severus

Antoninus (Caracalla a. 211-217, down to 212 with his brother

aeta), Macrinns (a. 217), Elagabalus (a. 217-222), Alexander

Severus (222-235), Maximinus (235-238), Gordianus I and II (238),

Gordianus III (238-244), Philippus Arabs (244-249), Decius

Traianus (249-251), Gallus (251-253). Only the reigns of Cara-

calla, Alexander and Gordianus III were of any length. During

these years the general retrogression was continued, nay it now

began to extend even to the sphere of jurisprudence. In com-

parison with Papinian, the works of Ulpian and Paulus bear

rather the character of compilations and revisions of extant

materials. Censorinus and Julius Eomanus were respectable

scholars ; likewise Gargilius Martialis. Historical composition

was represented by the predecessor of the scriptores historiae

augustae, Marius Maximus. On the other hand Cassius Dio and

Herodianus wrote in Greek. Christianity produced Cyprian, and

its first poet, Commodianus, who, however, wrote in a barbarous

prosody. Serenus Sammonicus the Younger exhibits the influence

of the age of the Antonines in his predilection for archaic forms.

The provinces, to which Caracalla's Constitutio Antoniniana

of a. 212 had granted equal rights with Italy, contributed

largely to literature, just as they furnished many Emperors to

the throne.

1. Of the above-named Emperors but few had any taste for literature

(Maximinus is said by Aurel. Vict. Caess. 25 to be litterarum fere rudis). Capit.

Macrin. 14, 4 quod cum Macrinus audisset fecit iamhos, qui non extant, iucundissimi

autem fuisse dicuntur, Cf. ib. 11, 5 hos versus nescio qui latinos . . . in foro

posuit. quibus acceptis Macrinus his versibus respondisse fertur (two distiohs).—Of

Alexander Severus (born about a. 205) Lampkid. Alex. 27, 5 says: facundiae

graecae magis quam latinae nee versu invenustus. . . . vitas principum bonorum

versibus scripsit. ib. 44 rhetoribus, grammaticis, medicis, haruspicibus, mathematicis,

mechanicis, architectis salaria instituit et auditoria decrevit et discipulos cum anhonis

pauperum filios, mode ingenuos, dari iussit (at Eome). etiam in provinci%s oratoribus

forensibus midtum detulit. 68, 1 ut scias qui viri in eius consilio fuerird ; Fabius

Sabinus, Sabini insignis viri filius, Cato temporis sui ; Domitius Ulpianus, iuris

peritissimus ; Aelius Gordianus, Oordiani imp. filius, scientia iuris insignis ; lulius

Paulus, iuris peritissimus ; Claudius Venacus, orator aTnplissimus ; Catilius Severus,

cognatus eius, vir omnium doctissimus ; Aelius Serenianus, oranium vir sanctissimus ;

Quintilius Marcellus, quo meliorein ne historiae quidem continent^ C. Sallius Aris-

taenelus, orator maximus (HDessau, Herm. 25, 158).

2. Of M. Antonius Gordianus (born a. 168), the father (G-ordianus I),
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Capitol. Gord. 7, 1 says vita venerahilis, cum Platone semper, cum Aristotele, cum
Tullio, cum Vergilio ceterisque veterihus agens, ib. 3, 2 adulescens cum, esset . . .

poemata scripsit, quae omnia extant, et quidem cuncta ilia quae Cicero (§ 189, 2). . . .

scripsit praeterea quemadmodum Vergilius Aeneidos . . . ila etiam ille Antoni-

niados (libros), h. e. Antoninum Pium et Antonium Marcum versibus diHrtissimis lihris

XXX vitam illorum et hella et, publice privatimque gesta perscribens, et haec quidem

puerulus. , . . ubi adolevit in Athenaeo controversias declamavit etc. 4, 7 scripsit

et laudes soluta oratione omnium Antoniorum qui ante eum fuerunt. His grandson

(by a daughter, OIL. 8, 848. 10079, of. Capitol. Gord. 4, 2), Gordianus III, duxit

uxorem filiam Misithei (rather Timesithei, Tiix-qaiBiov, that is, of C. Furius Sabinus

Aqnila Timesitheus, OHikschfeld, rOm. Verwaltungsgesoh. 1, 236) doctissimi viri,

quern, causa eloquentiae . , . praefectum statim fecit, Capit. Gord. 23, 6. Extat

et soceri eius saeculum emendatius ac diligentius socero adiuvante perfectum, ib. 24, 1

and the letters ib. 24, 2-25, 4. Oratio Gordiani ad senatum in praise of Timesitheus

ib. 27, 4.

376. To the reign of Caracalla (chiefly) belong the literary

works of the jurist Domitius Ul pian us of Tyre, praefectus

praetorio under Alexander Severus ; in this position he was for

some time all-powerful until assassinated by the Praetorian guard

a. 228. The most important of his numerous writings were the

81 boobs Ad edictum (praetoris), which gave a minute and de-

tailed explanation of all edicts and formulas, and the 61 books

Ad Sabinum. His Eegularum liber singularis is extant in an

abridgment, and we possess scanty fragments of his Institutionum

libri II. Although Ulpian's chief- merit lies rather in the colla-

tion of very voluminous materials than in the well-balanced ar-

rangement of the same, his works enjoyed for a long time high

authority on account of their rich contents, and likewise in virtue

of their pertinent criticism and clear style, In Justinian's Digest

the extracts from his works form a full third of the whole work.

1. Ulp. dig. 50, 15, 1 pr. est in Syria Phoenice splendidissima Tyriorum colonia,

unde mihi origo est. Spaetian. Peseenn. Nig. 7, 4 Paulus (§ 377) et Ulpianus . . .

Papiniano in cojisilio fuerunt ac postea, cum unus ad raemoriam, alter ad libellos

paruisset, statim {1) praefectifacti sunt. Lampkid. Heliogab. 16, 4 removit et TJlpianum

ictum, ut bonum virum, et Silvinutn rhetorem, quern, magistrum Caesaris fecerat. et

Silvinus quidem occisus est, Ulpianus vero reservatus. Alexand. Sev. 26, 5 Paulum

et TJlpianum in magna honore habuit, quos praefectos ab Heliogabalo alii dicunt

factos, alii ab ipso, nam et consiliarius Alexandri et magister scrinii Ulpianus

fuisse perhibetur, qui tamen ambo assessores Papiniani fuisse dicuntur. Vict.

Caes. 24, 6 Domitium Ulpianum, quem Heliogabalus praetorianis praefecerat,

eodem honore retinens Pauloque inter exordia patriae reddito iuris auctoribus quan-

lus erga optimos atque aequi studio esset edocuit. Lamprid. Alex. Sev. 51, 4

Ulpianum pro tutore habuit, primum repugnante matre, deinde gratias agente. . .

atque idea summus imperator fuit quod eius consiliis praecipue remp. rexit. 15, 6

negotia et causas prius u, scriniorum principibus et doctissimis iurisperitis et sibi

Melibus, quorum primus tunc Ulpianus fuit, tractari . . . praecepit. Bl, 2 neque
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umquam solum quemquam nisi praefectum suum vidit, et quidem TJlpianum, ex asses-

sore semper suo, causa iustitiae singulis. See also ib. 27, 2. 34, 6. 67, 2. Cod. 8, 38,

4 (of 31st March 222) secundum responsum Domitii Ulpiani, praefecti annonae, icti,

amici mei. 4, G5, 5 (of 1st December 222) ad Domitium JJlpianum, praefectum praet.

et parentem meum. Dto 80, 1 'AXi^avSpos . . . Oi'KinavQ T'fjv re ru>v 5opv<l>6piiiv

irpoffTaaiav koX ret Xotird rrfs apxTJs ^Tr^rpe^e TTpdyfiara. 80, 2 6 OiXirLavhs TroXXa fiiv tGiv

ovK &p8ws vtrb toO ^apdavairaXKov irpaxOhTwv iTn]vii}p$Uff€j rbv 6^ dij ^XaoVLavbv t6v 7€

Xpija-Tov dTTOKTelvas 'Iv airoiis SmBi^rirai, Kal airbs ov ttoXXi^ Sarepov uirb tSiv dopvipdpoiv

^iriBeixivav ol vvkt6s KaTeff<pdyi], Katirep Kal irpbs ri TraXdnov dvaSpafiiiv Kal irpbi airbv rbu

airoKpdTopa rifv re p.r}Tipa avroO Karaipvyiiv. The principal author of this deed Dio

states to have been a certain Epagathos. See more details in Zosim. 1, 11. Hieeonym.

ad a. 2242=224 a.d. (Amand. a. 2241) TJlpianus ictus assessor Alexatidri insignissimus

habetur.

2. Before the death of Severus (a. 211) Ulpian published only his liber singu-

laris de excusationibus, of which the later work de officio praetoris tutelaris,

published under Caracalla, is so to speak the second edition (Mommsen). The

commentary on the Edict, or at least the first half of it, was also written under

Severus (in b. 10 and 26 a decree of Caracalla of 19th Dec. 212 is mentioned as

having been recently issued), though not published until later under Caracalla

or, if indeed it was published before, it was subsequently revised. Beginning with

and after b. 11 we frequently find divus Severus and divus Severus et imp. noster,

imp. noster cum patre and throughout the entire work imp. noster used to designate

Caracalla. The books ad Sabinum were also written under Caracalla at least

down to b. 43. The majority of his publications belong to the time of the sole

power of Caracalla (a. 211-217) or were at least finally revised by him at this time.

Caracalla is in them always mentioned as living (imperator). Only the five books

de adulteriis would seem to have been written under Maorinus (or Elagabalus).

Pitting, d. Alter d. Schriften 34 (cf. his castr. peoul. p. xxxvi) with Mommsen,
ZfRGesoh. 9, 101. 110. Lamprid. Heliog. 16, 2 is erroneous : Sabinum consularem,

ad quem lihros TJlpianus scripsit, , . . iussit occidi. See below n. 5 and § 281, 1.

3. The so-called Eragmenta Ulpiani, preserved only in a Vatican MS.
(Begin. 1128 s. X) as an appendix to the Lex rom. Visigothorum (§ 488, 2) under

the title tituli ex corpore Ulpiani, form an abridgment (mutilated at the beginning

and particularly at the close) of TJlpian's liber singularis regularum. This abridg-

ment (which according to Mommsen in Backing's ed. * 113, was composed shortly

after a. 320) was intended specially for practical purposes. In the plan and exe-

cution of this lib. regul. Ulpian in the main followed G-aius. Ed. princ. by
JTiLius, Par. 1549. Editions (chiefly with the Instjt., n. 4) by EBocking, Lps.

* 1855 (after HBkdnn's transcript of the Vatic, and with a treatise by Mommsen, de

Ulp. regul. libro sing.) and JVahlen, Bonn 1856. Ulpiani liber sing, regularum,
Pauli libri V sententiarum, fragmenta minora saeculorum p. Chr. n. II et III ed.

PKkuger, Berl. 1878. Also in Buschke's iurispr. anteiust. ^ 568 and in Muiehead
(§ 361, 5).—Cf. Heimbach, iib. Ulp.s Eragmente, Lpz. 1834. CLachmann, kl. Sohr.

2, 216.

4. Of b. 1 of Ulpian's Institutions there are in Vienna the remains of two
leaves from an early MS. (perhaps s. V-VI). StEndlicher, de inst. Ulp. fragmento
Vindob. nuper reperto, Vienna 1835.—Cf. Mommsen, ZfEGesoh. 15, 372. EHuschke,
iurispr. anteiust.- = 617. Printed (see n. 3) e.g. in Huschke, 1.1. = 620. EPBremer,
de Ulp. instit. scripsit, inst. reliquias adioeit, Bonn 1863. In addition a, few
fragments in the Pandects and elsewhere. All the fragments are collected in
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PKrugeb's krit. Versuohen auf d. Gebiete d. rOm. Eeohts (Berl. 1870) 163 ; cf . ib.

140. Also in the same author's Ulp., Bar!. 1878 (see n. 3), 157. Lenel, paling.

2, 926.

5. The principal work of Ulp.; Ad ediotum libri LXXXIII, i.e. 81 on the

Praetorian edict, excerpted in the Pandects and forming their groundwork, and 2

books Ad edictum aedilium curulium. Prom the ed. praet. is perhaps derived the

so-called fragmentum de iudiciis in Berlin, which was discovered in Egypt in 1877,

on a sheet of parchment s. VI. Mommsen, Berl. SBer. 1879, 501. Hhschke, d.

jungst aufgefundenen Bruchstucke rOm. Jur., Lpz. 1880 : iurispr. anteiust. ^ 623.

PKkOgeb, ZfEOesch. 16, 93; Quell, u. Lit. d. rOm. E. 249. Lehel 2, 421.—Ad
Sabinum (cf. n. 2) libri LI in two editions, see Cod. lust, constit. Cordi nobis

§ 3 jfin. Fragments of Greek scholia (s. V) from Sinai on Ulp. ad Sab. GPZacha-
EiAE, Berl. SBer. 1881, 620. PJvrugek, ZfEGesch. 17, 1 ;

Quell, u. Lit. d. rOm. E.
320. Also in Huschke, iurispr. anteiust. " 815.—In addition Ad legem luliam
et Papiam libri XX ; Ad legem Aeliam Sentiam libri IV ; De omnibus tribuna-

libus libri X; De appellationibus libri IV; De oensibus libri VI; Pideicom-

missorum libri VI
;
(Ad legem luliam) de adulteriis libri V (of. n. 2) ; De

sponsalibus
; De officio proconsulis libri X (b. VII contained the decrees against

the Christians and the mathematici, Lactant. inst. 5, 11. Collat. leg. 15, 2 ; cf.

AFEuDOKFF, on the liber de off. prooos., Berl. 1866. Abh. d. Berl. Ak.) ; De officio

consulis libri III ; De officio quaestoris libri II (or I) ; libri singulares de officio

consularium, de off. curatoris reip., praefecti vigilum, praefecti urbi, praetoris

tutelaris, de excusatiouibus (n. 2). Also Disputationum (publicarum) libri X (n. 6),

Opinionum hbri VI, Eesponsorum libri 11. As an introduction to jurisprudence

he wrote Institutionum libri II (n. 4), Eegularum liber singularis (n. 3), Eegularum
libri VII.—Altogether upwards of 2,700 passages from these works are preserved

in the Pandects and elsewhere ; they form vol. 3 of Hommel's Palingenesia, in

Lenel 2, 379. Merely cited are Ulpiau's Pandectarum libri X, and his notes on

Aristo (dig. 29, 7, 9), Maroellus (20, 1, 27. 26, 7, 28, 1) and Papinian's Eesponsa (3,

5, 31, 2. 50, 8, 3 pr.).

6. Cod. 9, 41, 11 (Diocletian, a. 290) vir prudentissimus Domitius Ulpianus in

puhlicarum disputationum libris ad perennem scientiae memoriam refert. Justinian.

Cod. 6, 25, 9 (a. 531) tarn ULpiano quam Papiniano, viris disertissimis. 6, 51, 9 non

ineleganter summi ingenii vir Ulpianus. Novell. 97, 6, 1 OiXTnaviv rbv <roipuTaTov.

His pupil Modestinus calls him 6 KpirurTos (dig. 26, 6, 2, 5. 27, 1, 2 fin. 27, 4, 1).

On the whole Ulpian's literary work was reproductive and lacked the scientific

independence of Papinian ; but he knew how to deal with and arrange his subject.

A certain rivalry and distant personal relations are indicated by the fact that

Paulus and Ulpian, although contemporaries and fellows in office, never mention

each other (in dig. 19, 1, 43 a decision of Ulpian is mentioned only in a question

addressed to Paulus, not by Paulus himself).

7. JLectius, de vita et scriptis Ulp^, Geneva 1601=Otto Thesaur. I. HStegek
(PCCoNRADi), de Ulp., Lps. 1725. Zimmeen, rOm. Privatr. I, 1, 367. FASchilling,

de U., Bresl. 1824. GBruns, PEE. 7, 2697. Eddorfp, EGesch. 1, 189. FPBbemer,

Eechtslehrer etc. 82; Ulp.s Verhaltnis zu Gallien, ZfEGesch. 15, 134. 17, 84.

APebnice, Ulpian als Schriftsteller, Berl. SBer. 1885, 443. OKarlowa, rom.

EGesch. 1, 743. PKrugee, Quellen u. Lit. des rOm. Eeohts 214.

8. In the MSS. of the Notitia dignitatum (§ 453, 6) we find also a brief survey

of the various degrees of relationship (de gradibus, of. § 377, 4 in fin.) in agree-
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ment with the terms used hy Gaius and remarkable for its lucidity. Huschke

1.1. believes it to have been derived from a work by Ulpian, either the Eegulae or

Instit. It is printed e.g. in Huschke 1.1. 627, in Kkugek's Ulp. (1878) 166 ; of. the

same writer's Quellen u. Lit. des rom. E. 250.

9. The fragmentum d e iure fisci (preserved in two leaves s.V-VIat Verona)

is by Huschke 1.1. attributed to Ulpian, whereas e.g. Eudokff (E.G-esch. 1, 193.

241) with Lachmann, kl. Schr. 2, 244, assigns it to Paulus. It certainly belongs

to the end of the second or the commencement of the third cent. Printed e.g. in

Huschke, iurispr. anteiust.* 635. Edidit PKkugeh, Lps. 1868 and in his Ulpian

(see^n. 3) 1878 p. 162 ; of. his Quell, u. Lit. d. rom. E. 250.

377. Ulpian was surpassed in fertility by his (older ?) con-

temporary Julius Paulus, who was likewise praefectus praetorio

under Alexander Severus and possessed much influence. He
enjoyed no less authority than Ulpian as a jurist. As an acute

and independent critic he probably surpassed him, but was

decidedly inferior in literary facility, accuracy and skill in ex-

position. The titles and subjects of their writings were frequently

identical. Paulus wrote monographs on numerous subjects. The

most comprehensive of his works was his Ad edictum in 80 books,

the one most largely used his brief text-book Sententiae ad filium.

We possess an abridgment of the latter. The extracts from his

works constitute one sixth of the Pandects of Justinian.

1. Paulus was, like Papinian, a pupil of Scaevola (§ 369, 1) and a member of

the Imperial consilium (under Septimius Severus). Paul. dig. 29, 2, 97 Papinianu^

putabat, . . . dicehavi, . . , pronuntiavit (imperator). 4, 4, 38 victa tarn apiid

praetorem quam apud praefectum urbi provocaverat. putabam bene iudicatum, . , .

imperator autem motus est quod etc. dicebam etc. movit etiam illud imperatorem

etc. Of. ib. 49, 14, 50. Originally an advocate (dig. 32, 78, 6 cum vir iia legasset . . .

ego apud praetorem fideicommissarium petebam , . . nee ohtinui), subsequently

assessor to the praef. praet., under Papinian
; see Paul. dig. 12, 1, 40 lecta est . . .

(§ 371, 1) cautio huius modi, dicebam etc. Magister memoriae, exiled under Elaga-

balus, recalled by Alexander (Severus) and appointed praef. praet.
; § 376, 1.

2. The three books Decretorum and the treatises de iurisdictione tutelari (ed. II)

and de excusationibus tutelaruin had already been published before the death of

Septimius Severus (a. 211) ; the sententiaram libri V, as it seems, a short time after

Severus' death. Under Garacalla he wrote the treatises de publicis iudioiis, de

libertatibus dandis, ad orationem divi Severi, de cognitionibus, perhaps also the

two books ad legem luliam and the three fideicommissorum. Under Elagabalus

(a. 218-222) the books de censibus. The Responsa were at all events not finished

until the reign of Alexander (222-235). After Caraoalla's death (217) in any case

were written the treatises de adulteriis and de iure liberorum, and the commentary
on the Edict was concluded under Elagabalus or Alexander. In general Paulus
offers few hints for the chronological determination of his works. Of. Pitting,

iiber d. Alter d. Sohrr. 44 and Mommsen, ZfEGesch. 9, 106. 111. 114.

3. The Sententiarum ad filium libri V were a sort of juridical vademecum,
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containing the uncontested principles of the most usual cases, without statement

of reasons or sources, according to the order of the Edict. Their simplicity and

brevity recommended them to ordinary readers and gained for them public

authority in an age which was averse to legal subtleties. See an edict of Constan-

tiue a. 327 (cod. Theod. 1, 4, 2) : sententiarum Ubros, plenissima luce et perfectiasima

elocutione et iustissima iuris ratione succinctos, in iudiciis prolatos valere rum dubilatur.

Theodosius II and Valentinian III (a. 426) enlarged this (cod. Theod. 1, 4, 8) : Paidi

sententias semper valere praecipimus ; at. Consult. 7, 3. In the leges barbarorum

these Sent, formed the principal source of the prevailing legal usage (hence receptae

sententiae). Being admitted, in a still more abridged form, into the lex rom.

Visigothorum (§ 488, 2) they have come down to us. There are however in some
of the MSS. of this lex Visigoth, several unabridged sententiae of Paulus (Kkugeh,

ed. Pauli p. 44. HDegenkolb, comment. Mommsen. 646). The excerpts given in the

lex Visigoth, are supplemented by quotations in the fragmenta Vaticana, the

GoUatio legum, Consultatio, in the Appendices of the lex Visigoth., and especially

the Digest. Cf . Huschke, 1.1. ^ 450. Editions e.g. by LArndts (in the Bonn Corpus

iuris anteiust. and Bonn 1823, see n. 6), Huschke (iurisp. anteiust. ' 457) and
PKkuger, Berl. 1878 (see § 376, 3) and others. The extracts in the Pandects are

given by Hommel, paling. 2, 227 ; cf . Lenel 1, 1197.

4. Through the index Florentinus and the Pandects and the Fragm. Vaticana

we know the great extent of Paulus' literary labours : Ad edictum libri LXXX,
inclusive of libri (II) Ad edictum aedilium curulium, also an abridgment (with

additions) Brevium libri XXIIl (or ad edictum de brfjvibus). Qnaestionum libri

XXVI ; Manualium libri III ; Sententiarum V (n. 3) ; Institutorum II (cf. Huschke,
iurispr. anteiust. ^ 524 ; two new fragments from an unpublished commentary on

Cic. de inv. in PThomas, rev. de I'instr. publ. en Belg. 21, 30. Kkugek, Quelleu

etc. 247) ; Eegalarum VII. Eesponsorum libri XXIII ; Decretorum III ; Impe-

rialium sententiarum in cognitionibus prolatarum (or Factorum) libri VI. Ad
Sabinum libri XVI ; ad Vitellium libri IV (cf. Mommsen ad dig. 32, 78 pr.

;

ZfEGesch. 9, 116. Kr&gee 1.1. 146. 205) ; Epitomarum Alfeni (§ 208, 3) libri VIII,

Labeonis indavuv libri VIII ; ad Plautium libri XVIII ; ad Neratium libri IV
;

Notae ad lulianum, Scaevolam, Papinianum. Ad legem luliam et Papiam libri

X ; ad legem Aeliam Sentiam libri III ; ad legem luliam libri II. De adulteriis

libri III ; Fideicommissorum libri III ; de officio consulis H ; de off. proconsulis II

;

de censibus II ; de iure fisci 11. Besides these works there were 59 libri singulares

on all departments of Law, e.g. de legibus, ad legem Cinciam, municipalem,

Falcidiam, Velleiam, Fusiam Caniniam ; de senatus consultis ; ad S. C. Orfltianum,

TertuUianum, Silanianum, Turpilianum, Velleianum, Claudianum, Libonianum
;

ad orationem divi Marci, divi Severi ; de iure libellorum ; ad regulam Oatonianam
;

de iure singulari ; de iuris et facti ignorantia : de variis lectionibus. De officio

praefecti urbi, praefeoti vigilium, praetoris tutelaris, assessorum ; de iurisdictione

tutelari (in two editions), de excusationibus tutelarum; de gradibns et affinibus

(cf. § 376, 8) ; de dotis repetitione ; de donationibus inter virum et uxorem ; de

intercessionibus feminarum
; de usuris. De testamentis in several monographs.

De libertatibus dandis ; de assignatione libertorum ; de iure patronatus. De
actionibus, concurrentibus actionibus, conceptione formularum, hypothecaria

formula, cognitionibus, liberali causa, septemviralibus iudiciis, appellationibus.

De poenis omnium legum, poenis paganorum, militum ; de portionibus quae liberis

damnatorum conceduntur; de publiois iudiciis, extraordinariis criminibus,

adulteriis. Altogether there are in the Digest over 2000 extracts from his works
;

Hommel, palingenesia 2, 3. Lenel 1, 951.
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5. MoDESTiN. dig. 27, 1, 13, 2 (above § 369, 8). aordianus in the Cod. 5, 4,

6

(a. 239), Diocletian ib. 9, 22, 11 (a. 287) and Justinian, const. Omnem (dig. prooem.)

5: responsum viri prudentissimi Pauli. On account of the authority of his

ssntentiae (n. 3) P. is simply styled iuridicus Consult. 7, 3 and in Ism. orig.

5, 24, 30.

6. AAPagenstecher, lul. Paulus, in the Sylloge diss., Brem. 1713. EAO
CPaoensteohek, Paulus iniuria vapulans, in the Tractat. iur. I, Wurzh. 1784.

FCCoHRADi, J. P. ah iniuria criticorum vindicatus, Helmst. 1733 (=Parerg. 4, 507).

ZiMMEKN, Privatr. 1, 1, 368. 874. GBkuns, PEE. 5, 1251. KWitte in Ersch and

Gruber's Encykl. 3, 14, 221. Eddoeff, EGesch. 1, 192. LAendts, civil. Schrr. 3

(Stuttg. 1874), 101. KTzscHiENEK, ZfEGesch. 12, 149. OKaklowa, EGesch. 1, 749.

PKrugee, Quell, u. Lit. d. rom. E. 204.

378. Besides these great authorities a number of jurists of

the second and third rank lived and wrote in this period, the

most important being Aelius Marcianus, Aemilius Macer, and

especially Ulpian's pupil Herennius Modes tinus, who wrote

his work on excusationes in Greek, but the rest of his works in

Latin.

1. Paul. (Quaest. XII) dig. 40, 13, 4 Licinius Rufinus lulio Paulo: . . .

quaero . . . peto itaque plenissime instruas. 24, 1, 41 Licinius Rufinus libra VI

Regularum : . . . nam et Imp. Antoninus (Caracalla, Mommsen, ZfEGesch. 9,

102) constituit etc. 42, 1, 34 Lie. Ruf. lihro XIII Regularum (ind. Flor. mentions

only XII books). The scanty excerpts from this work in the Digest collected by
HoMMEL, palingen. 2, 899. Lenel 1, 559. On him see HJOKOniq (Halle 1772) and

CAHClodius (Lps. 1791).

2. Inst. 4, 3, 1 sic et Homerus in Odyssea ait, sicut Aelius Marcianus in suis

Institutionihus re/ert. Cf. dig. 32, 65, 4. Altogether 16 books, chiefly after Gaius,

but in family law and inheritance following Sabinns, and with the addition of the

ius extraord. (concerning punishments, fiscus and war) ; written after the death of

Caracalla {divi Severus et Antoninus). All the other works of Marc, were likewise

written after Caracalla's death (217), as he is always called either divus Antoninus

or Ant. Magnus {Magnus Ant.) or divus Magnus Ant. ; viz. Publioorum iudiciorum

libri II (in which also Papinianus Eespons. XVI is quoted), Eegularum libri V,

and the libri singulares de delatoribus and ad formulam hypothecariam. Of the

two books de appellationibus it is at least certain that they were written after

Severus' death. Pitting, Alter d. Schrr. 50 with Mommsen, ZfEGesch. 9, 106. 109.

112. We do not find any chronological hint in the fragments of the liber sing,

ad SC. Turpilianum and of the Notae ad Papinianum. In the Digest these works

are employed in over 280 places
; Hommei., paling. 1, 399. Lenel 1, 639. Eescripts

to (this?) Marcianus by Alexander (Cod. 2, 18, 6 and 10, 58 of a. 223. 7, 21, 4 of

a. 228) and by Gordianus (Cod. 4, 21, 4) of a. 289. GOELRicHS,de vita et soriptis

Ael. M. icti, Utr. 1754. Zimmesn, rOm. Privatr. 1, 1, 880. PKeugeb, Q. u. Lit. d. r.

Eechts 226.

8. Aemilius Macer, the author of two books Publicorum iudiciorum. Ad
legem vicesimae hereditatum, De ofBcio praesidis, De appellationibus, De re mili-

tari, each likewise in two books, which are employed in 62 places of the Pandects

;
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HoMMEL, palingen. 1, 341. Lenel 1, 561. The work de app. was certainly written

under Alexander (dig. 49, 13, 1), but the others after the death of Severus. Ulpian,

Paulus, and Meuauder are repeatedly mentioned in them. Pitting, Alter d. Sohrr.

52. A submissive inscr. in honour of Caracalla by a certain A. Aem. Macer, 15

Aug. 216 in Okelli 930.

4. Florentinus, the author of Institutionum libri XII after the system of

Gains, also used in the Digest ; Hommel. paling. 1, 175. Lenel 1, 171. In it are

mentioned divus Pius, Aquilius Gallus and Trebatius. We should not hesitate to

assign him to the time of Alexander, if it were certain that he is identical with
the person mentioned in the Cod. 3, 28, 8 a. 223 {Imp. Alexander Aug. Florentino).

5. Julius Aquila (no doubt wrongly called Q-allus Aq. in the ind. Plor.), the

author of two books of Eesponsa, two passages from which occur in the Digest

(26, 7, 34. 26, 10, 12). Zimmebn, rOm. Privatr. 1, 1, 386.

6. Purius Anthianus wrote a commentary on the Edict, of which the ind.

Plor. mentions 5 books {iiipos HIktou )3i/3\ia irivTe). The three excerpts from the first

book in the Digest (2, 14, 62. 4, 3, 40. 6, 1, 80) furnish no evidence to fix his time.

PPBesiek, de P. A. icto, Leid. 1803.

7. Ulp. dig. 47, 2, 52, 20 quod et Herennio Modestino, studioso meo, de Delmatia

considenti rescripsi. Capitol. Maximin. iun. (born 217, f 238) 1, 5 grmnmatico latino

urns est Philemone, iurisperito Modestino. Imp. Gordianus (a. 239, cod. 3, 42, 5)

:

merito tibi a non contemnendae auctoritatis icto Modestino responsum est. In the

inscription of the Pullones a. 244 (CIL. 6, 266 Wilm. 100 Beuns font. » 328) he is

alluded to as praef. vigilum. Cf. Akcad. Chakis. dig. 50, 4, 18, 26 mixta munera
. . . Herennius Mod. et notando et disputando et optima ratione decrevit. The
works of Modestinus : Excusationum libri VI (in Greek) ; Differentiarum IX and
Eegularum X (Huschke, iurispr. anteiust. ^ 644) ; Pandectarum XII ; Eesponsorum
XIX ; Ad Q. Mucium at least XXXI books ; de poenis VI ; libri singulares de

enuoleatis casibus, heurematiois, differentia dotis, inoificioso testamento, manu-
missionibus, praescriptiouibus, ritu nuptiarum, legatis et fideicommissis, testa-

mentis. The numerous excerpts from this in the Digest are collected by Hommel
paling. 1, 453. Lenel 1, 701. As far as the evidence goes, his works were written

after Caracalla (divi Severus et Antoninus, divus Antoninus often appear therein),

but not much later (a decree of Alexander is mentioned once only dig. 48, 10, 29

from the work de enucleatis casibus). In b. I of the Exousationes (dig. 26, 6, 2, 5)

he had quoted Paulus libro IX responsorum (§ 377, 2), so that the earliest date for

their composition would be under Alexander. This work is dedicated (Trapalr-rjo-is

iTnrpoiTTJs Kal Kovparoplas) to Egnatius Dexter, dig. 27, 1, 1. Pittino, d. Alter d.

Schrr. 53. In general see Zimmekn, rom. Privatr. 1, 1, 383. PKeuger, Q. u. Lit.

d. rOm. E. 226.

379. In the first ten or twenty years of the tliird century wrote

the learned grammarian C. Julius Rom anus, whom Charisius

largely employed. Censorinus, who lived about the same time,

was the author of several grammatical works. We still possess

his treatise de die natali, which is dedicated to his wealthy

patron Q. Oaerellius and was composed a. 238. It is chiefly

derived from Suetonius and contains some valuable informa-

E.L. VOL. II. T
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tion on historical and chronological details. The treatment is

rhetorical.

1. C. Julius Eomanus (Charis. GL. 1, 117, 6. 229, 3. 230, 1 and elsewhere)

is the most learned among the grammarians employed hy Charisius {disertissimus

artis scriptor, 1, 232, 7). Charisius takes from him large sections, e.g. on analogy

(p. 116-147) and on adverhs (p. 190-224), copying him so literally as to tran-

scribe even the references by Eomanus to other parts of his -work or his other

writings, e.g. de consortia casuum (p. 132, 31), de consortio praepositionum (p. 209,

20), -irepl 6pffoypa.(plas quaestiones (p. 135, 15), de distinctionihus etc. The work of

Eomanus used by Char, was perhaps a single one entitled d.(t>opiJ.al, and all the

separate titles, such as liber de analogia (Chaeis. p. 56, 4. 114, 1. 116, 29), liber de

adverbiis (ib. p. 114, 28), were only parts of it. Of. Chaeis. p. 230, 1 : Q. lul. R.

libra d(popp.wv sub titulo de caniunctiane ; 238, 16 1. S, libra Atpop/xup sub titulo de

praepasiliane. 236, 16 G. I. B,. de praepositionibus libra i,4>opp,uiv. 190, 8 (?. I, JR.

ita refert de adverbio sub titulo drpopptov. 209, 20 (librum) de consortia praeposi-

tionum quern adaeque sub titulo &(fiopp,(3v dedimus legere nan gravetur. We can

always recognise J. E. by his use of the name Maro instead of Vergilius. As J. E.

quotes Fronto's correspondence with M. Aurelius (Chakis. p. 223, 26) and Apu-
leius (ib. p. 240, 28. 248, 5) and also Helenius Aero (§374, 1), he probably belongs

to the third century. The quotation from Porphyrio (§ 374, 3) in Chaeis. GL. 1,

220, 28 was probably added by Charisius himself. The principal sources of Eom.
were Pliny and Flavins Caper, also Asper and Terentius Soaurus. Cf. FOsann,

Beitrage 2, 327. HKeil, GL. 1, xlv. ASchottmullee, de Plini libr. gramm. 1, 32.

WCheist, Phil. 18, 121. CvMoeawski, Herm. 11, 339. HNeumann, de Plin. dub.

serm. libr., Kiel 1881, 5.—To about the same time as Eomanus perhaps belongs

Fl. Pomponianus, whom he quotes (GL. 1, 145, 29 torces, ut etiam Fl. P. notat,

. . . pro torques). Cf. OIL. 8, 2391 (Thamugadis in Numidia) P. PL Pudenti

Pomponiano c. u. . . . multifariam loquentes litteras amplianti, atticam facun-

diam adaequanti romano nitari^ ardo incola fontis patrono oris uberis et Jluentis^

nostra alteri fonti. Buchelee, EhM. 42, 473. See above § 345, 10.—Umbrius
Primus, quoted by Eomanus (GL. 1, 190, 20. 192, 16), is otherwise unknown.

2. Peisc. GL. 2, 13, 19 Censarina. dactissimo artis grammaticae. Cf. ib. p.

13, 9. Cassiod. GL. 7, 214, 25 mentions him together with Polemon, Phocas and
Probus. Peisc. GL. 3, 27, 23 Censorinus plenissime de his docet in libra quern de

accentibus scribit. An extensive passage from it ib. 3, 45-47. Cf. Cassiod. de mus.

p. 576.

3. SiDON. Apolltn. carm. 14 praef. Censorinus qui de die natali volumen illustre

canfecit. Cassiod. de mus. p. 573 (cf. ib. p. 577) Censorinus, qui ad Q. Caerellium

scripsit de natali eiusdie. Written a. 238 ; 18, 12. 21, 6 {hie annus, cuius velut index

et titulus est v. c. Pii et Pantiani cansulatus, . . . est a Rama candita DCCCCXCI^).
From the dedication (c. 1) : . . . Q. Oaerelli . . . cum dona pretiosa neque

tibi . . . desint nee mihi per rei tenuitatem supersint, quodcumque hoc libri est

meis opibus comparatum natalicii titulo tibi misi. in qua nan, ut plerisque mas est,

aut ex ethica parte philosaphiae praecepta ad heate vivendum quae tibi scriberem

mutuatus sum, aut ex artibus rhetorum locos laudibus tuis celebrandis persecutus,

. . . sed ex philolagis commentariis quasdam quaestiunculas delegi, quae con-

gestae passint aliquantum volumen efficere. iam vera cum tuo collatu (contribution)

scirem me plura didicisse, . . . ego a qua plura in litteris percept tibi haec

exigua reddo libamina. c. 15 quare, sanctissime Caerelli, cum istum annum (the
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49th) . . . sine ullo incommodo transieris, (you will live to the age of 81). . . .

tu qfficiis municipalibus 'functus^ honore sacerdotii in principihus tuae civitatis con-

spicuus , , . de eloquentia quoque sileo quam omnia provinciarum noatrarum

(Spain or Gaul) ? tribunalia, omnes praesides noverunt, quam denique urbs Roma et

auditoria sacra mirata sunt.

4. Censorinus shows off his erudition and mentions a number of writers

(chiefly Greek), many of whom he had doubtless never seen. Among Latin

writers he mentions Fulvius (§ 126, 1), Junius Graoohanus, Licinius Maoer, Fene-

stella, whom he certainly had not read, and the same may perhaps be said re-

garding Varro, though he quotes him very frequently. His chief source was
probably Suetonius' Pratum (-Eeiffekscheid, Suet. p. 434). OGeuppis, Herm. 10,

54 takes a different view (see also HDiels, doxogr. 186, GWissowa, de Macrob.

fontt. 18). Cf. Jahn p. IX. Cens. alludes repeatedly to Horace (1, 1=0. 4, 8.—3,6

=0. 1, 1, 2). His treatment of the subject is rhetorical and characterised by
affected elegance (Jahn p. x). Perhaps a simple treatment in keeping with the

subject may have appeared to him unworthy of the destination of the work as a

birthday gift. The birthday is the centre of the whole exposition. He treats

first of that which precedes a, birthday (generation etc.), brings in music with

rather a bold turn (12, 1 nee vero incredibile est ad nostros natales musicam perti-

nere), deals with the different ages and the different ways of dividing time (o.

17 sqq.), and while he is speaking of the parts of day and night and their names

(24, 6) the MSS. suddenly break oQ.—Principal manuscript : the Coloniensis (at

Darmstadt until 1867) s. VH, which has been revised throughout at an early date

;

from it was copied—but at a date subsequent to the revision—Vatic. 4929 s. X.
Collations of these MSS. in OJahn and Hultsoh ; additions from the Colon.

LUelichs, EhM. 22, 465. 'WCEECELins, spicilegium ex cod. Censorini Coloniensi,

Elberf. 1872.

5. On account of the similarity of the subject a very corrupt fragment
(the so-called fragmentum Censorini) is appended in the MSS., author, time and
purpose being unknown. It treats first de naturali institutioue, then de caeli

positione, de stellis fixis et errantibus, de terra, then suddenly passss on to state-

ments de geometrica, formis, figuris, postulatis, which are translated from Euclid,

and then just as unexpectedly de musiea (history), de rythmo, de musica

(theory), de modulatione, de metris i.e. numeris, de legitimis numeris, de numeris

simplicibus. It seems therefore to contain parts of an encyclopaedia. The frag-

ment contains numerous notices based on trustworthy authorities, especially in

the sections on music and metres. The sections on metre in particular are derived

from the earliest and best sources. OJahn, pref. to his ed. p. xi. OHense, acta

Lips. 4, 73. GSCHULTZ, Herm. 22, 265. FLeo, ib. 24, 282.—Printed in most of the

editions of Censorinus, e.g. in OJahn p. 75 (cf. p. x), in Hultsch p. 55. The
musical and metrical sections are also given in Keil's GL. 6, 605.

6. Editions of Censorinus e.g. by LCaerion, Par. 1583. HLindenbkoq, Hamb.
1614. Leid. 1642. Cantabr. 1695. EPuteanus, LOwen 1628. SHaveecampius,

Leid. 1743. 1767. First critical edition : rec. OJahn, Berlin 1845. rec. PHultsoh,

Lps. 1867.—Criticism and explanation: LUelichs, Eos 2, 458; EhM. 22, 474,

FHuLTSCH, Eos 2, 623. FLhdecke, Gott. gel. Anz. 1868, 482. MSohanz, spec, crit,

ad Plat, et Censorinum, Gott. 1867. HCJsenee, EhM. 28, 392. HMeuseb, Phil,

39, 180 (on the ' fragmentum '). De die nat. ad oodd. denuo collatt. rec. ICholod-

niak, St. Petersb. 1889.
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7. I/AMPEiD. Alex. Sev. 3, 2 in prima pueritia lUteratores habuit Valerium

Cordum et T. Veturium et Aurelium Philippum lihertum patris, qui vitam eius postea

in litleras misit : grammaticum in patria Graecum Nehtmem, rhetorem Serapionem,

philosopTium Stilionem, Mumae grammaticos Scaurinum Scaurini filium, doctorem

celeberrimum, rhetores lulium Frantinum, et Baehium Macrianum et lulium Qrani-

anum, cuius hodieque declamatae feruntur. Capitol. Maximin. 27, 3-5 usus est

magistro Graeco litteratore Fahillo, cuius epigrammata graeca multa et extant. . . .

grammatico latino usus est Philerrume, iuris perito Modestino (above § 878, 7),

oratore Titiano,filio Titiani senioris (above § 364, 4).

8. This younger Titianus (n. 7 ad fin.) is no doubt also alluded to in Auson.

grat. act. 7, 31 p. 23 Sch., where he is mentioned among the tutors of princes of

earlier date (nolo Constantini temporum taxare collegas . . . superiora contin-

gam.) : dives Seneca, nee tamen consul . . . Quintilianus consularia ornamenta sor-

titws . . . quo mode et Titianus magister. sed gloriosus ille municipalem scholam

apud Visontionem Lugdunumque variando non aetate quidem sed vilitate consenuit.

It is probable that after the fall of his pupil, the younger Maximinus (a. 238), T.

forfeited his high position. The fables are no doubt rather to be attributed

to this younger Titianus than to his father. In all probability he translated

them from Babrius (§ 383, 4) into Latin prose : AusoN. epist. 16, praef. :
apdogos

Titiani (cf, § 198, 4, 2) and ib. 16, 78 Aesopiam trimetriam, quam vertit exili stilo

pedestri concinnans opus fandi Titianus artifex. He also was called lulius

Titianus (AusoH. epist. 16, 102). OCeusius, Leipz. Stud. 2, 242.

9. OIL, 8, 8201 (from Sitifis in Africa of the year 229, Ok.-Henzen 5607 Wilm.

2476) M, Damatius Urbanus, summarum artium liheralimn litterarum studiis utri-

usque linguae perfecte eruditus, optima facundia praeditus etc.

380. The extensive work by Q. Gargilius Martialis of

Mauretania treated of husbandry, including also an account of

the medicinal employment of rural products and of veterinary

art, after G-reek and Roman sources, especially Pliny the Elder,

showing a great amount of reading and intelligent physiological

views. Considerable parts of it are extant, chiefly in the so-

called fourth book of the Medicina Plinii. The same Martialis

wrote also a biographical sketch of Alexander Severus.

1. Cassiod. inst. div. litt. 28 quodsi huius studii requirantur auctores, de hortis

scripsit pulcerrime Gargilius Martialis, qui et nutrimenta olerum et virtutes eorum

diligenter exposuit. Sekv. georg. 4, 148 (aliis) : Gargilium Martialem signijicat.

The earliest mention of this G. M. occurs in Palladius (Mart. 9, 9 haec omnia

G. M. asseruit, cf. Martialis ib. Ian. 15, 10. 19. Mart. 10, 5. 16. 34. Apr. 3, 4.

Mai. 6. lun. 5, 3. Oct. 12, 5. 7. Dec. 4, 1.). M. (see n. 4) also quotes several times

the fratres Quintilii (§ 354, 2) and Galen (f c. a. 201).—He is in all probability

identical with the Gargilius eius temporis (that of Alex. Sev.) scriptor, who
singillatim persecutus est the mode of life of this Emperor (Lamprid. Alex. Sev.

37, 9) and who is also quoted by Vopisons (Prob. 2, 7) as ' Gargilius Martialis '

among the biographers of the Emperors (§ 381, 3 init.). HPeter, hist. fr. 341.

According to this he must have written about a. 240.—Lastly, considering the

coincidence of the name (an unusual one) and the date of the writer, we may
identify him with the person mentioned OIL. 8, 9047 (cf. eph. epigr. 5, 1300)

:
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Q. Gargilio Q. f. Quir. Martiali, eq. B., praefedo coh. I Astyrum prov. Brittaniae,

tribuno coh. Hisp. prov. Mauretaniae Caes., praeposito cohorti singularium et vexilla-

tioni equiium Maurorum in territorio Auziensi (Auzia, tlie modern Anmale, in

Mauretania Caesariensis) praetendentium, decurioni duarum coloniarum Auziensis et

Rusguniensis et patrono provinciae oh . . , singidarem erga patriam adfectionevi

. . , ordo col. Auziensis insidiis Bavariim decepto (and who fell in the ambuscadej

pec. publ. fecit, dedicatum VIII. Kal. Apr. anno provinciae COXXI (=26 March a.

260, soon after the death of the person eulogised in the inscription). KCichoeius,

Lpz. Studd. 10, 319.

2. In the MS. of Cato and Varro da r. r. (§ 122, 1) now long since lost, which

was in the S. Marco library in Florence, there originally stood, immediately after

the table of contents, in addition to Columella, unus (liber) Claudi (this word was
according to Victorius illegible ; no doubt it was originally Qargili) Martialis

(HKeil, obss. in Cat., Halle 1849, p. 2).—Of the work of G-argilius there are

extant much diluted excerpts from the sections de oleribus and de pomis in various

versions, which group together, from a medicinal point of view, the curative

effects of the various plants (medicinae ex oleribus et pomis). The best version

is, without mention of the author's name, connected in old MSS. (esp. S Gall. 752

a. X, Leid. Voss. 92 s. X) with the three books of the Medicina Plinii (breviarium

Plinii, Plinius iuuior, cf. § 411) and is in the later manuscripts of Med. Plinii

counted as b. 4 of that work. It gives the medicinal uses of more than 60 plants.

Plini Secundi quae fertur una cum Gargilii Martialis medicina nunc primum
edita a VEose, Lps. 1875. This so-called b. 4 of the Med. Plin. is shown to be

really derived from Martialis by the fragment from it bearing the heading de

pomis Martialis, which AMai, class, auctt. 3, 418 (cf. ib. 7, x) published after two

Vatioani s. X and Xtl from a medical compilation ; likewise by the version with

the headings of the two sections de oleribus Martialis (Eose, anecd. gr. 2, 136, 15)

and de pomis Martialis (ib. 2, 143, 32) contained in the similar medicinal work of

SGall. 762 s. IX (in the section de virtutibus herbarum, printed in Eose, anecd.

graeco-lat. 2, 131) compiled from various sources. AMai, class, auct. 1, 387

published from the same work after a Naples palimpsest (Bobiensis) four sections

(de cydoneis, persicis, amygdalis, castaneis), the first of which is the same as

Med. Plin. 4, 43 p. 185 Eose. Palladius' quotations (see n. 1) also partly coincide

with these sections. The Vatican and Neapolitan fragments [according to AMai]
were printed together at Lilneb. 1832. Isolated excerpts are also extant, e.g.

from SGall. 762 in Eose, anecd. 2, 129 and incorporated in his ed. p. 134, 6. 189, 11

(=Med. plin. 4, 5). 155, 12
; from Barol. 198 s. XII in Eose, anecd. 2, 157 ; see also

the same author Herm. 8, 224.

3. From a Leiden copy (s. XVI) of an early Corbiensis of Vegetii mulomedicina

JMGesner and JGSchneidee (Soriptores r. r. 4, 1, 168 ; cf. 4, 2, 73) edited Curae

boum ex corpore Gargilii Martialis. Published as a contribution to agricultural

veterinary science by CTSchuoh, Donaueschingen, 1857.

4. Principal sources of Martialis; Pliny (called Plinius noster in Eose, ed.

p. 156, 2 ; also p. 165, 15. 181, 5), Dioskorides and Galen : see the references in

Eose's ed.—Many of the authorities mentioned, especially the Greek ones, but

also Sextius Niger (§ 266, 7. § 54, 6), were known to M. only through Pliny.

The Neapolitan fragments (n. 3) quote Celsus, Columella, Curtius Justus

(§ 54, 6), Julius Atticus (§ 283, 3), Julius Frontinus, Pliny and the Quintilii

(§ 354, 2). — Testing of the recipes p. 136, 4 E. quantum haec potio (against

stomachic ailments) valeat utinam nulla calamitas coegisset ut experimento nossem

;
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p. 200, 19 vehemens Tioc (against liver disease) esse etiam in uxore servata experimentis

probavi.—Of. in general EMetek, Gesoh. d. Botanik 2, 228. VEose, aneod. gr. et

graeoo-lat. 2 (Berl. 1870), 103; Herm. 8, 63.

381. In the historical sphere Marius Maximus (about a.

165-230) produced a continuation of Suetonius' biographies of the

Emperors from Nerva down to Elagabalus, a work of consider-

able extent, which, though without pretension to criticism of the

higher order, yet exhibited some discernment and exercised a deci-

sive influence on later historical writing. The first half of the

extant Historia augusta consists of meagre extracts from his work.

Besides him, the authors of this collection frequently mention

as their predecessor and source Aelius Junius Cordus, who wrote

separate accounts of the less known Emperors (perhaps down to

Maximus and Balbinus), into which even the pettiest details

were admitted ; also Parthenianus, Aelius Maurus, Marcellinus

and others. Herodianus of Syria wrote in Greek a history of his

own time from the death of Marcus (Aurelius) to the accession of

Gordianus III (a. 238), in eight books ; Cassius Dio of Bithynia

composed a Roman History in eighty books, from the foundation

of the City until the year of his second consulate a.d. 229 (982

U.C.), and Asinius Quadratus a history of the Roman Empire

during the 1000 years of its existence in fifteen books (;^tXieT77/ji9

or ^^tXtapp^ta). On the same universal scale were the works of

Sex. Julius Africanus, the founder of comparative Pagan and

Christian chronology, who also wrote in Greek.

1. On Cassius Dio, Herodianus, Quadratus and Sex. Julius Africanus see

AScHAFEE, Quellenkunde d. gr.-rom. Gesoh., Lpz. ^ 1885, § 84-86. 88.

2. OIL. 6, 1450 Oe.-Henzen 5502 "Wii.m. 1203 '^ (from Rome) L. Mario L. f.

Quir. Maximo perpetuo Aureliano cos. (when?), sacerdoti fetiali, leg{ato) Aug-

(uslorum) pr(p) pr(aetore) provinciae Syriae Coelae, leg. Aug. pr. pr. provinciae

Germaniae inferioris, item provinc. helgicae, duci exerciti mysiaci aput Byzantium et

aput Lugudunum, leg. leg. I Italic, cur. viae latinae, item reip. Faventinorum, allecto

inter praetorios, trib. pleb. candidato, quaestori urbano, trib. laticl. leg. XXII primig.,

item III Italicae, IIII {viro) viarum curandarum.. In other inscriptions he also

appears as praef. urhi (OIL. 6, 1452. 1453. Wilm. 1203 "^o, he is referred to as

such under Macrinus 217-218 hy Dio 78, 14. 36) and as cos. II (a. 223, Klein, fast,

cons. p. 96). BBoBGHESi, oeuvr. 5, 455. Unjustifiable doubts as to the identity of

the historian with this exalted military and civic officer are advanced by

JJMiJLLER, 1.1. 32. 170, CEl^bei- (n. 6) 62, JPlew, Mar. Max. 10. In the latter

years of Commodus (about 190) he was already grown-up and at Home (Lamprid.

Commod. 13, 2 versus in eo—the downfall of Comm.

—

multi scripti sunt, de quihus etiam

in opere suo Marius Maximus gloriatur)
,
perhaps even then as Senator (cf . ib. 18, 1

adclamationes senatus post mortem Commodi . . . de Mario Maximo indidi),
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according to -which he might be born c. 165. As he did not carry his work beyond

Elagabalus (t 222, JJMuller 1.1. 26), he appears not to have lived until the death

of Alexander (f 235), but to have written in his reign.

3; Capitol. Clod. Alb. 12, 14 quae qui diligenlius scire velit legal Marium
Maxivmm de latinis scriptoribus, de graecis scriptorihus Herodianum, qui ad fidem

pleraque dixerunt. Vopisc. Probus 2, 7 ut imitarer . . . Marium Maximum,
Suetonium Tranquillum, Fabium Marcellinum, Oargilium Martialem (§ 880) ceteros-

que qui haec et talia non torn diserte quam vere memoriae tradiderunt ; the same
writer. Firm. 1, 2 Marius Maximus, homo omnium verhosissimus, qui et mythistoricis

se voluminihus implicavit. Lampkid. Alex. Sev. 48, 6 neque in vita eius (Traiani) id

Marius Max. ita exposuit etc. 30, 6 de quo in libris suis Marius Max. loquitur, cum
Badriani disserit vitam. Volcac. Avid. Cass. 6, 7 Marius Max. refert in eo libro

quern secundum de vita Marci Antonini edidit. Cf. ib. 9, 5. Capitol. Perl. 15, 8

epistula quae vitae illius (i.e. Pertinax) a M. M. apposita est (cf. Czwalina 1.1. 1, 15).

Lampkid. Alex. 5, 4 Marius Max. dixit in vita (Septimii) Severi. Spaetian.

Geta 2, 1 in vita Severi Marius Max. prima septenario (Muller 1.1. 180) satis copiose

rettulit. Lamprid. Heliog. 11, 6 Marius Max. dicit in vita ipsius Heliogahali.

M. M. wound up with the last-named Emperor, having commenced with Nerva

(MfjLLEK 1.1. 23). He appears therefore to have written twelve vitae (just like

Suetonius), i.e. Nerva, Trajan, Hadrian, Antoninus Pius, L. Verus, M. Aurelius,

Commodus, Pertinax, Julian, Severus, Caraoalla and Elagabalus. The minusculi

tyranni were mentioned incidentally in speaking of the generally recognised

Augusti. Vopisc. Pirm. 1, 1 et Suetonius Tranquillus Vindicem tacuit . . . et

Marius Maximus Avidium Marci temporibus, Albinum et Nigrum Severi non suis

propriis libris sed alienis innexuit (cf. Muller 1.1. 28).

—

Ammian. 28, 4, 14 (quidam

. . . luvenalem et Marium Maximum curatiore studio legunt).—The fragments in

HPetee, hist. rom. fragm. 331. JJMuller, der Gesohichtschreiber Mar. Max., in

MBiidinger's Untersuchungeu z. rom. Kaisergesch. 3 (1870), 17. 194. The restora-

tion of the work of M. which is there attempted takes too much for granted on

several points. CEubel, de fontibus IV priorum hist. aug. scriptorum I (Bonn

1872) p. 8. 12 and elsewhere. MJHofnek, Untersuch. znr Gesch. d. Sept. Sev. 1, 1

(Giessen 1872), 4. JPlew, Mar. Max. als direkte und indirekte Quelle der Scriptt.

hist, aug., Strassb. 1878.

4. Capitol. Macrin. 1, 3-5 lunio Cordo studiumfuit eorum imperatorum vitas

edere quos obscuriores videbat ; qui non multum profecit. nam et pauca repperit et

indigna m,emoratu, adserens se minima quaeque persecuturum, quasi vel de Traiano

aut Pio aut Marco (it does not follow from this that he treated of these Emperors)

sciendum sit quotiens processerit, quando cibos variaverit et quando vestem m^utaverit

et quos quando promoverit. quae ille omnia exequendo libros m,ythistoriis replevit

Clod. 5, 10 quae qui volet nosse Helium Cordum legal qui frivola super huius modi

ominibus cuncla persequitur (cf. Maximin. 12, 7 Aelius Cordus dicit). Maximin.

31, 4 Cordus qui haec omnia usque ad fabellam scripsit. Max. et Balb. 4, 5 placet

aliqua did de moribus atque genere, non eo modo quo lunius Cordus est persecuius

omnia (in which Cordus was not particular as to facts) sed illo quo Suetonius

Tranquillus et Valerius Marcellinus (=Fabius Marc. ? see n. 3. 6), quamvis Ourius

Forlunalianus, qui omnem hanc historiam perscripsit, pauca contigeril, Cordus vero

lam mulla ut etiam pleraque el minus honesta perscripserit. ib. 4, 2 libris quos lunius

Cordus affatim scripsit. Gordian. 21, 3 non nobis talia dicenda sunt quae lunius

Cordus ridicule ac stulle composuil de voluptatibus domesticis ceterisque infimis rebus,

quae qui velit scire ipsum legal Cordum, qui dicit et quos servos habuerit unusquisque

principtim et quos amicos el quot paenulas quolve chlamydes. Maximin. 27, 7
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Junius Cordus, harum rerum persecutor. Cf. ib. 28, 10. 29, 10 and elsewhere.

Cordus lived to the year 249 (see Capitolin. Gord, 33, 4. Plbw 1.1. 10). The

fragments in HPeter, hist. rom. fr. 343. Cf. JJMuller (n. 3) 92. KDandliker,

in Budinger's Untersuch. 3, 306. BNiehues, de Aelio Cordo rerum Angustarum

scriptore, Munst. 1885. On the very large employment of Cordus also in the

Hist. Aug. see CEfjEEL p. 9 and elsewhere. JPlew, Mar. Max. 10.

5. Capitoi,. Maximin. 32, 1 scrihit Aelius Sahinus.—Yoj.cac. Avid. Cass. 5, 1

de hoc (Av. Cass.) multa . . . inveniuntur apud Aemilium I'arthenianum, qui

adfectatores tyrannidis iam inde a veterihus historiae tradidit. Was he the principal

source of Volcacius in his life of Avidius Cassius ? CCzwalina 1.1. 1, 19. CEtiBEL

1.1. 34.

—

Spartian. Sever. 20, 1 legisse me apud Aelium Maurum, Phlegontis Hadriani

Ubertum, memini Septimium Severum etc. CEubel 55.

6. liXMFTLiD. Alex.. Sey. 48, G scio volgum hanc rem . . . Traiani putare ; sed

neque in vita eius id Marius Maximus ita exposuit neque Fahius Marcellinus (cf. n. 3

1. 4 ; n. 4 middle ; it is uncertain whether he is alluded to CIL. 2, 4121) negue

Aurelius Verus neque Statius Valens (also referred to in Laur. Ltd. de mens. 4, 63

OiaXtjs Ss Kal airbs to, Kat<rapos iypa\j/e ktK. ?) qui onmem eius vitam in liiteras

miserunt. contra autem et Septimius {qui vitam eius non mediocriter executus est, ib.

17, 2) et AchoUus (§ 387, 1) et Encolpius (ib. 17, 1) vitae (of Alexander Sev.) scriptures

ceterique de hoc (Alex.) talia praedicaverunt. To which we should add ib. 37, 9 ne

longum sit omnia inserere quae Oargilius (cf. n. 3 1. 4 and § 380, 1) eius temporis

(of Alex.) scriptor singillatim persecutus est. Cf. also § 379, 7.

7. liAMPRiD. Diadum. 9, 2 LoUius Urhicus in historia temporis sui dicit etc.—

Capitol. Gordian. 21, 5 tectum apud Yulcacium Terentianum (he used formerly

without reason to be identified with the commentator on Cicero mentioned § 41, 4),

qui et ipse historiam sui temporis scripsit, . . , Gordianum seniorem Augusti

voltum repraesentasse etc.

—

Lactant. inst. div. 1, 21 (pr. 52 Pr.) Pescennius Festus in

Uhris historiarum per saturam refert Carthaginienses Saturno humanas hostias

solitos immolare etc.

382. Like Minucius Felix and TertuUian, Thascius Caecilius

Cyprianus (c. 200-255) , the noble bishop of Carthage, had received

a rhetorical education. As a writer he is substantially depen-

dent in a large measure on his predecessors, especially his fellow-

countryman TertuUian, whom he greatly admired ; his peculiar

talent and his chief merit lie particularly in the attractive form

of his writings. He is much clearer than TertuUian, and his

diction is more even and pleasing. His frequent citations from

Scripture impart to his works a specifically Christian character,

and owing to the absence of all heretical elements, as well as to

their readableness, they continued long in use and high esteem.

Their contents are partly apologetic in purpose and partly de-

signed to animate and support the Christian in his faith. His

letters are of much importance in illustrating the history of the

administration of the Churches. Novatianus, who wrote at

Eome about the same time, likewise employed TertuUian.
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1. HiEEON. vir. ill. 67: Cyprianus Afer primum gloriose rhetoricam docuit,

exinde suadente preshytero Caecilio, a quo et cognomentum sortUus est, christianus

factus omnem substantiam suam pauperibus erogamt ac post non multum temporis ad-

lectus in preshyterium etiam episcopus Carthaginiensis constitutus est (a. 248). liuius

ingenii superfluum est indicem texere, cum sole clariora sint eius opera, passus est (by

being beheaded) sub Valeriano et 0-allieno principibus (a. Abr. 2272=254 a.d.

according to Amand., 2273= 2,o5 according to the other MSS. of Hiekon. chron.),

persecutione octava, eodem die quo Romae Cornelius (XVIII Kal. Oct.), sed non eodem

anno. 68 Pontius, diaconus Cypriani, usque ad diem passionis eius cum ipso exilium

sustinens, egregium volumen vitae et passionis Cypriani reliquit. He had been his

companion (a. 250) in his flight in the persecution under Decius (the seventh).

The vita Cypriani which bears the name of Pontius is at least very much inter-

polated (given e.g. in Habtel, ed. 3, xc). Kvirptaviv S.yiov S,vSpa /idXitrra Trivrtnv

oi KapxiiSiyioi. ffi^ovTOL and celebrate an annual festival in remembrance of him,

'K.virpLava., Prokop. Vand. 1, 21.

2. Cyprian's works (an important list of Cyprian's writings, stating their

length in lines, dating from the year 359 and probably of African origin, was
edited from cod. Phillipp. 12266 s. X. by Mommsen, Herm. 21, 147. Cf. AHar-
NACK, theol. Lit.-Z. 1886, 172) : Ad Douatum (de gratia dei)

;
Quod idola dii non

sint (HiERON. epist. 70, 5. p. 429 Vail. Cyprianus quod idola dii non sunt qua

brevitate, qua historiarum omnium scientia, quo cum, verborum et sensuum sptendore

perstrinxit J Yet the author has made much use of the Octavius and the Apolo-

geticum) ; Ad Quirinum (testim. adv. lud.) libri III ; Ad virgines (or de habitu
virginum, after Tertullian's work) ; De catholicae ecclesiae unitate ; De lapsis ; De
dominica oratione ; De mortalitate ; Ad Portunatum (de exhortatione martyrii

;

also modelled on Tertullian, cf. besides BDombart, ZfwissenschTheol. 22, 374) ; Ad
Demetrianum (cf . Lactant. inst. 5, 4) ; De opere et eleemosynis ; De patientia (or

de bono patientiae, an imitation of TertuU. de pat.) ; De zelo et livore ; lastly

letters preserved in varying number and form (see Mommsen 1.1.). OEitschl, de

epistulis Cyprianiois, Halle 1885.

Many spurious works have been attributed to Cyprian, last printed In Hak-

tel's ed. vol. 3 : e.g. de laude martyrii, adv. ludaeos (these two are of all the

spurious or doubtful works of Cyprian the only ones quoted in the list of the cod.

Phillipp. (see above) ; on the former cf. Hartel on Lucifer Calarit. p. 287 and in

Wolfflin's Arch. 3, 3), de spectaoulis, de disciplina et bono pudicitiae, exhortatio

ad paenitentiam, (CWundeker, Bruchst. e. afrik. Bibelubers. in d. Schr. exhort,

ad paenit., Erl. 1889), adv. aleatores and other treatises, also poems, cf . § 21, 2. 403,

5.—The treatise adv. aleatores was composed later than Cyprian, as is sufficiently

evident from the noticeable employment of his Testimonia. The popular diction

also precludes the supposition of Cyprian as the author ; still less is Victor to be

thought of ; see the references § 368, 7. On this WSandat, Class, review 3, 126-

JHAnssLEiTER, theol. Lit.-Bl. 1889, No. 5. 6.—New editions of the treatise adv.

aleat. by AMiodonski (emended, expl. and transl.), Erl. 1889 and by AHilsen-

FELD, Lpz. 1889.

3. Lactant. inst. div. 5, 1 (p. 230 Pr.) unus igitur (cf. § 373, 2) praecipuus

et clarus extitit Cyprianus, quoniam et magnam sibi gloriam ex artis oratoriae pro-

fessione quaesierat et admodum multa conscripsit in sua genere miranda. erat enim

ingenio facili, copioso, suavi et, quae sermonis maxima est virtus, aperto, ut discernere

non queas utrumne ornatior in eloquendo an facilior in explicando an potentior in

persuadendo fuerit. hie tamen placere ultra verba sacramentum ignorantibus non

potest, quoniam mystica sunt quae locutus est et ad id praeparata ut a solis fidelibus
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audianhir ; denique a doctis huius saeculi quibus forte scripta eius innotuerunt

derideri solet. audwi ego quendam hominem sane disertum qui eum immutala una

littera Copreanum vocaret, quasi qui elegans ingenium et meliorihus rebus aptum ad

aniles fabulas contuUsset. Hiekon. ep. 58, 10 (p. 326 Vail.). Tertullianus creber est

in sententiis, sed difficilis in loquendo; beatus Cyprianus instar fontis purissimi dulcis

incedit et placidus. 84, 2 (p. 523 Vail.) beatus Cyprianus TertuUiano magistro utitur,

ut eius scripta probant. Of. de vir. ill. 53 vidi ego quendam Paulum Concordtae,

quod oppidum Italiae est, senem qui se beati Cypriani iam grandis aetatis notarium,

cum ipse admodum esset adolescens, Momae vidisse diceret referreque sibi solitum num-

quam Cyprianum absque Tertulliani lectione unum diem praeterisse ac sibi crebro

dicere ' da magistrum,' TertuUianum videlicet significans,

4. Editions (see Haetel 3, lxx) Ijy DErasmus (Bas. 1520 and elsewhere),WMorel

(Par. 1564), JPamelius (cum adnot., Antv. 1568 and elsewhere), NEiaALTius (ill..

Par. 1648 and elsewhere), JFell and Pearson (Oxon. 1682), StBaluzius (finished

by the Maurine monk Peudentius Makanus, Par. 1726. Ven. 1728. 1758), FOeer-

THUR (Wilrzh. 1782 II), Miqne (Patrolog. ours. IV, Par. 1844), jaKRAUiNGEK (Tuh.

1853. 1859 II ; only the principal treatises), and esp. WHaktel (rec. et oomm. crit.

instruxit, Vienna 1868-71 III).—The treatise de unitate eccl. ad opt. lihr. fid.

expr. . . . MFHYnE.Buckington 1853.—Selected treatises, translated byKraeingee,

Augsh. 1848.

5. HDoDWELL, dissertt. Cyprianicae, 1684. ECeillier, hist. gSn^r. des auteurs

s. et eccl. 3 (Par. 1732), 1. PGLompee, hist, theol. crit. 11 (August. 1790), 58.

FWBettberq, Cyprian nach Leben u. Wirken, Gott. 1831. PBohringee, Cypri-

anus, Stuttg.2 1873. JPetees, Cyprian (Leben), Eegensb. 1877. BFechtrup, C.s

Leben u. Lehre I, Miinst. 1878. AEbert (see § 373, 7) 1, 54. ORitschl, Cyprian

u. d. Verfassung der Kirche, Gott. 1885.—GMorgenstern, Cyprian als Philosoph,

Jena 1889. LePeovost, 6tude sur Cyprien, Paris 1889. On the (very doubtful)

participation of Cypr. in the collection of the notae tironianae cf. WSchmitz, m
the symb. phil. Bonn. 540. Also § 403, 5.

6. Hieron. Yir. ill. 70 Novatianus Momanae urbis presbyter adversus Cor^

nelium (a. 250) cathedram sacerdotalem conatus invadere Novatianorum quod graece

dicitur Ka9api2v dogma constituit, nolens apostatas recipere paenitentes. huius auctor

Novatus Cypriani presbyter fuit (cf. Hieron. on Euseb. chron. 2269 = 251 A.n.

Novatus presbyter Cypriani Romam veniens Novatianum et ceteros confessores sibi

social, eo quod Cornelius paenitentes apostatas recepisset). scripsit autem De pasctia,

De sabbato, De circumcisicne, De sacerdote, De oratione, De cibis iudaicis, De instantia,

De Attalo, multaque alia, et De trinitate grande volumen, quasi iwiToix-qv operis Ter-

tulliani faciens, quod plerique nescientes Cypriani existimant. Cf . ad Eufin. 2, 19.

Hagemann (die ram. Kirche 371) would attribute the work to a follower of

Callistus. Hieron. ep. 10, 3 (p. 24 Vail.) asks for epistolas Novatiani, ut dum

scMsmatici hominis venena cognoscimus libentius sancti Tnartyris Cypriani bihamus

antidotum. Cf. also Cyprian, ep. 60. Euseb. hist. eccl. 6, 43. ECeilliee (cf. n. 5;

3, 290. The treatises De trinitate and De cibis iud. epistola are extant and

appended to many editions of TertuUian and Cyprian (e.g. by Oberthur). They

have been separately edited by EWelchmann (Oxon. 1724) and Jackson (Lond.

1728). In MiGNE, Patrologiae cursus 3 (1844), 885. Cf. ib. 861.

383. There was at this period no -want of men who could

handle metrical composition with skill. The extant didactic

(medical) poem of Q. Serenus (Sammonicus), which consists of
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1115 hexameters, deals in a rhetorical manner with a subject not

well suited to poetry, but the technical construction and prosody-

agree with the best models. In his earlier years Gordianus the

Elder was a fertile versifier (Antoninias and other works).

1. Lampkid. Alex. 30, 2 latina cum legeret non alia magis legehat quam de

officiis Ciceronis et de rep., nonnumquam et oratores (or orationes) et poetas, in quis

Serenum, Sammonicum, quern ipse noverat et dilexerat, et Horatium. Cf. Capitol.

Gord. (iun.) 18, 2 (above § 374, 4). As the father (§ 374, 4) is never mentioned as

the author of any poetical composition, and as Alexander was only seven years old

and not yet at Eome when his father was killed, the passage of Lampridius, and
consequently the didactic poem (which moreover in the MSS. bears simply the title

Quinti Sereni liher (de medicina, medicinalis), should be referred to the son. He
would then appear to have died before Alexander, i.e. before 285. His father

would in all probability have made the poem more learned. The question is

raised by WFrohnee, Phil. Suppl. 5, 60, whether the author's name was not

Q. Serenius, in which case he must be distinguished from Ser. Sammon. Almost

all the statements contained in the poem can be traced in Pliny, besides whom the

author employed only Dioskorides irepl UXtis /ar/ji/c^s and vepl eiiropla-Toii> ^ap/j-aKuv.

He does not show any individual knowledge of the subject-matter, but is very

superstitious, as in recommending such remedies as a paper inscribed with

Abracadabra (944), uriua canis (1104) etc. He mentions Ennius (above § 100, 6),

Titinius, the writer of togatae (§ 112, 2), Horace (533 quod vatis [Peeblkamp :

quodque satis in the MSS.] melius verbis dicemus Horati), Livy (728 tertia namque
Titi simul et centesiTna Livi charta docet etc.). The phraseology is derived from
Vergil, Horace and in parts also from Lucretius, cf. n. 2 ad fin.—At the commence-

ment there is the inevitable invocation to Phoebus for salutiferum quod pangimus

. . . carmen (4); cf. v. 397 dis. ista requirat, at nos pauperibus praecepta feramus

arnica ; see 523-526. He begins with remedies for affections of the head {celsa de

corporis arce, 3), and concludes (if indeed the poem be complete) with remedies for

warts. In the MSS. the poem is divided into 63 chapters. The poet follows very

strict laws with regard to synaloepha and caesura, which he violates but rarely in

favour of technical expressions ; but 941 mortiferum magis est quod Oraecis

TjliirpiTolov volgatur verbis ; hoc nostra dicere lingua ncm potuere ulli, puto, nee voluere

parentes. The whole is rather the trifling production of a young man well versed

in metrical composition than a serious work.

2. Manuscripts: they divide into two classes. To the first belongs the

best MS. Turicensis s. IX (FAEeuss, lect. Sammon. I, Wiirzb. 1836), to the second

(which is equally to be kept in view) the rest, such as Leid. Voss. Q. 33 s. X, Par.

9347 s. X, Senensis s. XI (JSchmidt, Herm. 17, 239, ABauk 1.1.), Mutinensis s.

XI/XII (GGoETZ, obss. crit., Jena 1883 p. i) and others. A valuable MS. s. XIII

formerly at Paderbom has disappeared (ABaijr 1.1. 6). Editions e.g. by EKeuchen
(Amst. 1662. [1706]), JChGAokebmann (Lps. 1786), in Burman, PLM. 2, 185 and in

Bahbens PLM. 3, 102.

—

JBMorgaoni epistolae duae in Serenum Sam., e.g. in his

Opusc. miscell. (Neap. 1763) 1, 191. Thierfelder, des Q. S. S. Lehrgedioht, in

Kuchenmeister's Ztsohr. f. Medizin 5 (1866), 116. EMeyee, Gesch. d. Botan. 2,

209.—On the fiction and phraseology as well as the prosody (which here and there

deviates from strict rule) see ABaur, quaestt. Sammoniceae, Giessen 1886.

3. D. Caelius Calvinus Balbinus, cos. II a. 213, Emperor for a short time,

f 238 ; PEE. 1^, 2243, 4. Capitol. Max. et Balb. 7, 5 eloquentia clarus, poeta inter sui
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temporis poetas praecipuus. Cf . ib. 2, 7 vitae, quam a prima aetate in studiis semper

ac litteris tenuit. See n. 5.

4. Capitol. Maximin. 27, 6 : Toxotius . . . senator, qui peril post praeturam,

cuius etiam poemata extant.—On the metrical compositions of Macriniis, Albinus,

and Gordianus see § 370, 4. 375, 1, 2.—The Greek fabulist Babrius, who was a

Roman by birth, probably also lived at the commencement of the third century.

OCrusius, lipz. Stud. 2, 125.

5. Albinus, from whose rerum romanarum prima Priso. GL. 2, 304 quotes three

hexameters, belongs to this time at the earliest. Cf. LMullee, metr. 270 with

§ 252, 6 after the middle. Baheens FPE. 406 identifies him with the Albinus

mentioned in § 405, 3, GHennig, de Ovidii sodalibus, Berl. 1883, 13 with the Bal-

binus of n. 3 above.

384. A peculiar figure is Coramodianus, by whom we
possess two poems, filled with a Christian zeal which, though

dogmatic, is not quite orthodox, and in rudely framed verses,

partly based on quantity, partly on accent, preserving merely a

certain superficial resemblance to hexameters. The earlier of the

two nearly contemporaneous poems, the Instructiones, in addition

to this roughness, is thrown into the acrostichic form. The car-

men apologeticum, composed a. 249, not being hampered by this

eccentricity, exhibits a richer vocabulary.

1. Gelasius (patrol. 59, 163 Migne) in the decree de libris recipiendis et

non recipiendis (§ 469, 5) enumerates the opuscula Commodiani among the libri

apocryphi qui nou recipiuntur. Gennadius de scriptor. eccl. 15 Commodianus
dum inter saeculares litteras etiam nostras legit occasionem accepit fidei. foetus itaque

eJiristianus et . . . scripsit mediocri sermone quasi versu librum adversus paganos.

et quia parum nostrarum attigerat litterarum m.agis illorum destruere potuit dogmata

quam nostra jirmare. unde et de divinis repromissionihus adversus illos agens vili

satis et crasso . . . sensu disseruit. . . . TertuUianum et Lactantium (rather

Cyprianum: Gennadius is mistaken, Lactantius lived after Commodianus) et

Papiam auctores secutus moralem sane auctoritatem et maxime voluntariae paupertatis

amorem optime prosecutus studentibus inculcavit. The last acrostic of Instr. 2, 39

bears the heading Nomen Gasei = Qazaei (?) and reading the initials backwards
forms the words Commodianus mendicus Christi. This Oazaeus may designate

Oomm. as a native of Gaza, probably the one in Palestine Syria. It might how-
ever be a play on the word ' Commodianus.' The diction and subject-matter

incline one to regard C. as an African.—Instr. 1 (praef.), 4 ego similiter erravi

tempore multo, fana prosequendo, parentihus insciis ipsis ; ahstidi me tandem inde,

legendo de lege. . . , oh ea perdoctus ignaros instruo verum. Apolog. 3 errabam
ignarus spatians, spe captus inani, dum furor aetatis primae me portabat in auras.

(11 sqq.) aggressusque fui traditor in codice legis, quid ibi rescirem. statim mihi

lampada fulsit . . . et idea tales hortor ab errore recedant. In both poems we
have the same Patripassianism (JLJacoei in JMiiller's Zeitschr. f. christi. Wiss.

4 [1853] no. 26) and Chiliasm. Instr. 1, 40, 10 ipse deus vita est, pependit ipse pro
nobis ; cf . apolog. 771 unus est in coelo deus coeli, terrae marisque, quern Moyses docuit

ligno pendere pro nobis. Instr. 2, 39, 6 hoc placuit Christo, resurgere mortuos imo

. . . sex milibus annis completis mundo finito ; cf. apol. 791 sex milibus annis
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provenient ista rejplelis ; tunc homo resurget etc. The Instr. (1, 41) mention only-

one Antichrist (Belialj, while the Apol. recognises two (Nero and the man from
the East, allotting to each 3| years). The Bible is of course largely employed,
but the author makes special use of Cyprian's Testimonia (n. 2, 3 ; BDombakt,
Zfwiss Theol. 22, 374), of Tertullian (see above) and Minucius. He attacks the

adherents of the Pagan classics : apol. 583 (Vergilius legitur, Cicero aut Terentius

^tem. nil nisi cor [os ?] faciunt, ceterum de vita siletur), yet there are frequently
traces of recourse to Vergil, Horace, Lucretius; Dombakt pref. to his ed. p. mi.
The diction (on this of. the index verborum et locutionum in Dombart's ed.) and
matter are the same in either poem, and this similarity in particular, combined
with the correspondence of the two poems in time (n. 2. 3), proves Commodianus
to have been the author of the Apologeticum also. The phraseology appears very
slovenly as compared with the book Latin, e.g. in the use of cases and genders,
the construction of prepositions and verbs, and in the verbal forms {paupera nom.
sing, fern., pauperis abl. pi., lucernas, divitias etc. as nom. pi. ?, ipsud, sumptum
neuter for sumptus, nuntia for nuntii, insigni for insignes, praebere, augere).—In
general see AEbeet, Abh. d. sachs. Ges. d. Wiss. 5, 414 ; Lit. d. MAlters 1, 86.

Leimbach 1.1. 23. GrBoissiEK, Commodien in the Melanges Eeuier, Par. 1887, 37.

2. The so-called carmen apologeticum adversus ludaeos et gentes (the

title and name of the author are not preserved) is from a cod. Phillippicus 12261
s. VIU (not divided into lines), formerly at Middle-Hill and now at Cheltenham,
printed by JBPitea, spicilegium Solesmense 1 (Par. 1852), 21 (cf. p. 537. 566. xvi,

and 4, ii. 222). HEonsch (a better text with explanations) in the ZfhistTheol.

1872, 163 ; 1873, 300 ; also after recent collations by Dombaut, see n. 4 ad fin.

There are altogether 1060 lines, of which the last are in the MS. fragmentary and
illegible. At the close: explicit tractatus sancti episcopi de A co. A chrono-

logical hint v. 805 : sed quidam haec, aiunt : qaando Jiaec (end of the world)

Ventura putamus ? (807) multa quidem signa fient tatitae termini pesti, sed erit

initium septima persecutio nostra (according to Ausustin. civ. d. 18, 52 that by
Decius). ecce iam ianuam pulsat et cingitur ense (?) qui cito traiciet Qothis inrumpenti-

hus amne (the Danube, a. 250). rex Apollyon erit cum ipsis nomine dims. (813)

pergit ad Romam, cum multa milia gentis decretoque dei captivat ex parte suhactos.

(885) haec Nero turn faciei, . . . ut urhs et populus ille cum ipso tradatur, tollatur

imperium quod fuit inique repletum, quod per tributa mala diu macerdbat OTnnes. In
view of the approaching end of the world all those who are still unconverted are

exhorted to embrace Christianity. The allusion to the Goths etc. points to the

year 249, and in conformity with this we have the utilisation of the first two
books (published a. 243) of Cyprian's Testimonia in Comm.'s Apologeticum, whereas

the third book, published somewhat later, is not turned to account ; BDombakt,
ZfwissenschTheol. 22, 385.—AEbeet, in the Abh. d. sachs. G. d. W. 5, 387.

CLeimbach, tiber C.s carm. ap., Schmalkalden 1871. ELudwig, Phil. 36, 285.

Explanatory comments by BAube, rev. archfel. 1883 2, 312. 342.

3. The Instr uctiones per litteras versuum, primas consist of 80 poems.

They treat the subject in acrostics, and sometimes in telestics, e.g. 1, 28 (Ph

Thielmann, Arch. f. Lexikogr. 5, 143) and supplement this with other silly con-

ceits : 2, 8 end all the lines with the letter e ; 2, 27 with i; 2, 29 with o. Themes,

e.g. : de fulmine ipsius lovis ; de septizonio et stellis ; Apollo sortilegus falsus

;

Hercules ; de Ammudate et deo magno ; repugnantibus adversus legem Christi

dei vivi ; item gentilibus ignaris
;
qui iudaeidiant fauatioi ; de populo absconso

sanoto omnipotentis Christi dei vivi etc.—The instr. are in the MSS. divided into

2 books, of which the first contains 41, the second 39 acrostics. Ebeet included
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2, 1-4 in b. 1. Of. Dombart, Wien. SBer. 107, 741. It is more correct to addl, 41

to b. 2, so that each book would comprise 40 poems. The first book is apologetic

and polemical, concerned chiefly with the heathens and Jews. The second begins

with reflections on Antichrist, the end of the world, the Eesurrection, Last Judg-

ment, and so forth, and addresses exhortations to the Christians, catechumens and

clergy. As we find in the Instruct, traces of Cyprian's treatise de habitu

virginum and of the three books of his Testimonia having been usad, the Instr.

cannot have been written before a. 250, BDombaet, ZfwissTheol . 22, 386.

—

Dodwell,

diss, de Commodiani aetate, in his annales Quintil. (Oxon. 1698) and in the edition

by ScHURZFLEiscH. AEbert, Abh. (see n. 2 ad fin.) 417.—A copy (made by JSikmond)

from an early MS. (cod. St. Albini apud Andecavenses) once at Angers but now
lost ; it was first published by NUigaltius Toul 1649, reprinted Toul 1650 (1666).

From Sirmond's copy is derived Paris. 8304 s. XVII, and from this Leid. Voss. 49

s. XVII. New collations of the latter in Ludwig's ed. (n. 4) ; see also JBPitka,

spicil. Solesmesm. 4, 224. The only early MS. now known, formerly at Middle-Hill,

now at Cheltenham, is the Phillippicus 1825 (olim Meermannianus 708) s. XI.

New collations in Domeart's edition (n. 4). Cf. besides BDombakt, Wiener SBer.

96, 447; BlfbayrGW. 16, 342.—Other editions by HLSchurzfleisch (Wittenb.

1704 ; a valuable addendum 1709), in Migne, Patrologiae cursus 3 (Par. 1844), 202,

and in POehler's Minucius Pelix (1847). See also n. 4 ad fin.

—

LKalberlah,

ourarum in Commod. Instr. spec, Halle 1877. JHuemer, ZfoGr. 30, 31.

4. Commodianus' hexameter is a hybrid varying between accent and quantity.

It is not ignorance of the rules of prosody which leads him to neglect them. Por

e.g. out of 490 disyllabic verse-endings in the apolog. he has only twice disregarded

the rule (thus 551 Urtio die). The lines are divided by the regular caesura after

the third arsis into two halves. They have 13-17 syllables, of which 5-7 in the

first half, 8-10 in the second. The two half-lines are generally constructed

according to quantity towards the end but not at the beginning. The thii-d arsis

itself is common, serving as the conclusion of the first half, as is the last syllable

of the whole line ; in the thesis of the second and fifth (which are always

dactylic) and in the arsis of the sixth foot Commodianus tries to observe the

quantity : at the same time he prefers to shorten vowels long by nature rather

than those which are long b}' position, and generally avoids the severance of the

word-accent and verse-accent at the end of the line. Hiatus is allowed throughout,

the elision of vowels only occurs (and that rarely) with est {causa reseda est).

The word-accent counts for more than the metrical value of the syllables (3. 15.

17. 18. 24. 36. 44. 49. 98 are correct hexameters, which occur at the beginning of

the carm. apolog.). But often enough there are the boldest violations of rule in

the accentuation (e.g. tdllatur, immites, cldmamus, istote, bldndire, dfficio [in three

syllables], ex antra as dactyls, the accentuation of filidli etc. already suggests the

Italian figliudlo). A tendency to alliteration, assonance and rhyme is also shown
(Dombart, ed. 204). In the apolog. every two lines are closely connected, with

hardly an exception, by the thought (WMeyer 1.1. 304).—Cf. in general LMullek,
de re metr. 448. PHansen, de arte metrica Commodiani, Strassb. 1881 ; EhM. 38,

222 ; Phil. Suppl. 5, 227. WMeyer, Auf. u. TJrspr. der lat. u. gr. rhythm. Dicht.

24.—Collective editions : Commodiani carmina recogn. PLudwig, Lps. 1877. 78 H
and esp. ed. BDombart, Vienna 1888 (in the Wiener oorp. sor. eocles. lat. vol. XV)

;

also his Commod ianstudien, Wien. SBer. 107, 713; BlfbayrGW. 17, 446. H
Schneider, Casus, Tempp. u. Modi b. Commod., Niirnb. 18S9.

—

MManitius, EhM.
45, 317.

5. The same combination of an acrostichic arrangement with barbarous
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prosody and metre as in the Instr. of Comm. (n. 8) appears also in the Inscription

of L. Praecilius Fortunatus from Cirta in the OIL. 8, 7156 ( = Wir,M. 592).

2. The second half, a.d. 253-305.

386. This is the commencement of an unfortunate epoch for

Italy and the Eoman Empire. The countries themselves were

ravaged by fearful plagues, and sorely pressed by enemies from

without, in the "West by the Franks, in the North by the

Alemanni, in the North-East by the Goths, and in the East by
the Persians. We have now in rapid succession a number of

Emperors, most of whom were both raised to the throne and

deposed by the army. Some of them were excellent rulers, e.g.

Claudius (a. 268-270), Aurelian (a. 270-276), Probas (a. 276-282),

but none of them reigned long enough to exert any effective

influence. At last a powerful organising genius arose in C.

Valerius Diocletianus (a. 245-313), Emperor 284-305. But just

as he was the last Emperor who celebrated a triumph and the

last who was deified, so it is with him that the old time, the

ancient Roman order and the Eoman power end. The old effete

system is radically altered and the great Empire is established on

a new basis. While until then Eastern influences had penetrated

all departments of life. Northern influences also now became per-

ceptible. Outwardly, it is true, all conformed to the dominant

language ; both in the East and in the South Latin was used,

e.g. by Lactantius in Bithynia, and in the succeeding period by
Ammianus of Antiochia, Claudian of Alexandria and Priscian of

Caesarea. But both form and contents suffered in this process.

The educated aimed at a merely imitative correctness, e.g.

Nemesianus ; but the multitude were more -and more infected by
barbarism, and the language was impoverished and broken down.

The general depression did not allow anything great to develop

itself, whether good or bad. The period before Diocletian is

poorest of all. Even jurisprudence, which had till then main-

tained a high level, became exhausted ; it suddenly grows dumb
and subsists on the old inheritance. The state of erudition is

exemplified by the stolid epitomiser Solinus. Historical composi-

tion dragged on in the most miserable manner. Grammar is repre-

sented by such a tiro as Nonius Marcellus. Oratory displayed

itself only in bombastic adulation of the rulers ; the panegyric

orators commenced in this period, beginning with Gaul.
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1. Trebell. Poll. G-allien. 11, 6-9 fuit Gallienus (a. 218-268, sole ruler 260-

268) . . . oratione, poemate atque omnibus artibus clarus. huius illud est epiihalamion

quod inter centum poetis praecipuum fuit. nam, cum, fratrum, suorum jilios iungeret

et omnes poetae graeci latinique epithalamia dixissent, idque per dies plurimoa, ille

. . . ita dixisse fertur etc. (here follow three hexameters, and two others from the

last cod. Bellovacensis of ClBinetus AL. 711 PLM. 4, 103). longum est eius versus

orationesque conectere, quihus suo tempore tam inter poetas quam, inter rhetores emicuit.

sed aliud in imperatore quaeritur, aliud in oratore vel poeta flagitatur. GThomas,

uber das Epithalamium des Gall., Miinch. SBer. 1862 2, 41.

2. Vopisc. Car. 11 Numerianus (Emperor a. 284), Cari filius (the younger

brother of Carinus) . . . eloquentia praepollens (cf. 7, 1 adulescentem cum lectissimum

turn etiam disertissimum), adeo ut publice declamaverit feraniurque illius scripta

nobilia, declamationi tamen magis quam TuUiano adcommodatiora stilo. versu autem

talis fuisse praedicatur ut omnes poetas sui temporis vicerit. nam et cum Olympio

Nem.esiano contendit . . . et Aurelium ApoUinarem iamborum scriptorem, qui patris

eius gesta in litteras rettuUt, isdem quae recitaverat editis veluti radio solis obtexit.

huius oratio fertur ad senatum m,issa tantum habuisse eloquentiae ut illi statua . , .

quasi 7-hetori decerneretur, . . . cui subscriptum est : Numeriano Caesari, oratori

temporibus suis potentissimo.

3. The corruption of the language (vulgar metre and vulgar Latin) increased

from this time forth, and left its traces in the inscriptions (those of popular origin

and from such districts as Africa) ; cf. the collection of examples in the Indices of

the several volumes of the CIL. under ' Grammatica.' The use of the cases in

particular becomes much disordered e.g. filias fecerunt (CIL. 8, 3783), 6b meritis

(ib. 4380 and elsewhere), cum Albinium coniugem (ib. 8007), cum filios suos tres 3933,

cum genus 7795, per lulio Casto fratre (2887). The popular diction gradually creeps

into the oftioial records also
;
HJokdan, Herm. 7, 367. EWOlfflin, Phil. 34, 137

;

lat. u. roman. Comparation, Erl. 1879. Cf. also Tiede, Tiber lat. u. deutsche

Umgangssprache, Sprottau 1872. OEebling, die rOm. Umgangssprache, .Kiel^

1883 ; Lateinisches u. Eomanisches in the Festschr. d. Gymn. at Wesel 1882, 93.

OWeise (on hybrid forms), Phil. 47, 45 ; the literature quoted above § 305, 9. See

§345,9. §370,6.

4. The provincial orators and writers strongly feel the difficulties with which

they have to contend. Panegyr. 9, 1 neque ignoro quanta inferiora sint ingenia

nostra romanis. siquidem latine et diserte loqui Ulis ingeneratum est, nobis elaboratum,

et si quid forte commode dicimus ex illo fonte el capite facundiae imitatio nostra

derivat. Pacat. in Theodos. 1, 3 hue accedit auditor senatus, cui difficile sit . . .

pro ingenita atque hereditaria orandi facultate non esse fastidio rudem hunc et

incultum transalpini sermonis horrorem.

5. Christianity now spread also among the educated. Aknob. 2, 6 tam magnis

ingeniis praediti oratores, grammatici, rhetores, consulti iuris ac medici, philosophiae

etiam secreta rimantes magisteria haec expetunt, spretis quibus paulo ante fidebant.

A philosopher who wrote against Christianity at Nicomedia, and hence probably

in Greek, is mentioned by Lactant. inst. 5, 2.—A protocol on the judicial examina-

tion (and execution) at TevestB (Africa) a. 295 of Maximilianus, who attempted to

escape military service on religious grounds, in Mabillon's vet. auall. 4 (Par. 1685),

566.—The alleged acta proconsularia on the death of Cyprian in Haktel's praef.

to Cypr. p. ex.

6. Earliest Latin commentator of the Bible: Victorinus, Petabionensis (at

Pettau in Styria) episcopus, non aeque latine ut graece (probably as a Greek by birth)
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noverat. unde opera eius grandia sensihtts liiliora videntur compositione verhorum.

sunt autem haec : commentarii in ... (a, series of books of the Old Testament), in

apocalypsim lohannis (the comm. on Matth. is mentioned by Hieron. 7, 7. p. 247

Vail.), adv. omnes haereses el multa alia, ad extremum martyrio coronalus est (f c. a.

303), Hieron. vir. ill. 74. Cf. besides Hieron. ep. 48, 12. 58, 10. 61, 2. 70, 5. 84,

7. The extant works in Migne 5, 282 and Eouth, relig. sacr. B^, 453. Their

genuineness is however doubtful. Sae also Cave, scrippt. eccl. hist. p. 95.

JHadssleiter, ZfkirchlWiss. 1886, 239.

a) The Time before Diocletian, a. 253-284.

386. In the time of Carus and his sons, M. Aurehus Olympius

Nemesianus of Carthage wrote his didactic poem on the ch'ase

(Cynegetica), the first 325 lines of which have come down to us.

They exhibit fluency, ease, and command of language in the

traditional style, the technique being in the main the same as in

the four wordy eclogues by this author, in which he has taken as

his pattern Calpurnius' (§ 306) bucolic essay, but proves con-

siderably inferior even to this very mediocre model.

1. Vopisc. Car. 11, 2 (Numerianus) cum Olympic Nemesiano contendit, qui

halieutica, cynegetica, et nautiea {pontica Baheens, cf. n. 4) scripsit quique omnibus

coronis (thus Casaubon : colonis in the MSS.) illusiratus emicuit. Cf. § 385, 2.

In the book on the chase, the only one of these three didactic poems which is

extant, the author first states that he intends to avoid mythological subjects, which

had been so much treated by others : nos saltus viridesque plagas caiiiposque patentes

scrutamur (40) etc. He promises (63) the sons of Carus a poem on their deeds

:

mox vestros meliore lyra msmorare triumphos accingar^ divi fortissima pignora Cari^

atque canam nostrum geminis sub finibus orbis (in the North and East) litus et

edomitas fraterno numine gentes etc. haec vobis nostrae libabunt carmina Musae cum

primum vultus sacros ... contigerit vidisse mihi eto. It appears that the poem
was written away from Eome and after the death of Carus, a. 284. The designa-

tion of the Spaniards by gens ampla iacet trans ardua Oalpes culmina (251) would

siem to suggest that the author wrote in Africa ; moreover both in the MSS. of the

cynegetica and in those of the eel. (§ 306, 1) N. is styled poeta carthaginiensis. Of

the 325 hexameters extant, 102 belong to the introduction ; after which the poet

speaks only of the preparations for the chase, especially of the hounds. Two frag-

ments also occur in the Statins scholia on Theb. 2, 58 ut etiam Olympiu? (see above

1. 1) ait ; 5, 389 sic in Olympic etc.—There are some isolated archaisms, like inage

(317), and frequent reminiscences, chiefly from Vergil, and some from Manilius

(see § 253, 2).—On his use of Val. FL, MManitius, RhM. 44, 543.—In the time of

archbishop Hinkmar of Eheims (f a. 882) the work was used as a text-book in

schools (puer scholarius in libro qui insdribitur cynegeticon Carthaginiensis Aurelii

didici).

2. Manuscripts of the book on the chase : Vindobon. 3261 s. XVI (a copy of

the portion of cod. Vindob. 277 [Sannazarianus] s. IX. relating to this subject [now

long since lost], in which Ovid's hal. and Grattius' and Nemes.' cyneg. were

formerly placed together, cf. § 250, 4 in fin. § 253, 1), Par. 4839 and 7561, both s.X.

MHaupt pref. to his ed. p. xxiv and his op. 1, 403.—The editions of the cyneg., in

E.L. VOL. II. U
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which the poem is usually connected With Grattius' Cyneg., see § 253, 1 in fin.—

For the history of the text of the Eclogues of Nemesianus, which are in the MSS.

united with Calpurnius' and on the poems themselves see § 306, 1. 2. On the

editions of these § 806, 3. Also the collective ed. of eel. and cyneg. in BiHEiSNs'

PLM. 3, 176.—Eel. 4, 28. 25. after Theokritos 23, 30. 32 ? ? GKaibel, Herm. 17, 419

and against him HSchenkl, ed. of Calp. and Nemes. p. xxxiii.

3. HBoRASiNEUS of Lilheck is alleged to have copied from a poem of

Nemesianus de aucupio ' furtim in hihliotheoa porcorum Salvatoris Bononiensis

versus aliquot.' GLongolius, dialogus de avibus, Cologne 1544 gives two fragments

from this, altogether 28 lines : also in Weknsdoef, PLM. 1, 128, Haupt, Ovid.

hal. etc. p. 56, A.,L. 888. 884 Bahkens' PLM. 8, 203. But the circumstances of the

discovery are suspicious, and even if the archaism contemplaverit (v. 8) is not

against N.'s authorship, this certainly does not apply to the spondee gulae (v. 28)

and the frequent synaloepha with a long vowel (v. 5. 6. 14. 27). These lines are

probably the production of modern times.

4. The commencement of the Pontica by an unknown author (n. 1 1. 2), con-

sisting of 22 well-constructed hexameters, elevated and refined in style, has

accidentally got into the MSS. of Solinus ;
Mommsen, Solin. p. xxxix. "Wernsdokf,

PLM. 1, 158. 161. Of. JKleih, EhM. 22, 627. AL. 720. Bahkens' PLM. 8, 172.

5. The contents of a prayer to Oceanus for a fortunate voyage (in 28 hexa-

meters) by a Pagan author (from Paris. 13026 s. IX/X), are similar, WeensdorFi

4, 814 (cf. p. 51). AL. 718. Bahkens' PLM. 3, ] 65.

387. The history of this time was written by a number of

authors, whose task might have been facilitated by the brevity

of the single reigns, if the majority had not lacked real indepen-

dence of thought. We hear of them only through the scriptores

historiae augustae who availed themselves of them. Dexippus,

who wrote in Greek, was more important than all these writers.

1. Vopisc. Aurelian. 12, 4 in ea re, quani fidei causa inserendam credidi ex

lihris Acholii, qui magister admissionum Valeriani principis (a. 253-260) fuit, libra

actorum eius nono. Lampeid. Alex. 64, 5 qui . . . historicos eius temporis legant

et maxiftie Ackolium, qui et itinera {intiitia Lipsius, interiora Petee) huius principis

scripsit. Cf. ib. 14, 6. 48, 7 (§ 381, 6). HPetek, hist. rom. fr. 354.

2. Tkebell. Valerian. 8, 2 ut Caelestinus dicit.—Gallien. 18, 6 quae qui volet

scire legal Palfurium Suram, qui ephemeridas eius vitae composuit.

3. Tkebell. XXX tyr. 6, 5 satis credimus luli Atheriani partem lihri cuiuadam

ponere, in quo de Victorino sic loquitur. This is followed by a very candid judg-

ment. FEtJHL, EhM. 48, 597. Mack. 3, 8, 2 apud Calvum Aterianus (the MSS.
have actherianus) adfirmat legendum etc. He is no doubt the Haterianus who is

mentioned as a commentator of the Aeneid (Eibbeck, prolegg. Verg. p. 177) in the

Veronese scholia (on Aen. 7, 387. 9, 360. 390. 897. 10, 242). Grafenhan, Gesoh.

d. class. Philol. 4, 303.

4. Tkebell. xxx tyr. 12, 3 verha Ballistae, quantum Maeonius Astyanax, qui

consilio interfuit, adserit, haec fum-unt.—Ib. 15, 8 of Zenobia : mulier, ut Cornelius

Capitolinus adserit, speciosissima.—Ib. 25, 2: illibato patrimonio, quod quidem ad
suos posteros misit, ut Dagdlius (?) Euscus dicii.—Claud. 5, 3 et hune {Aureolus) tamen
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quidam historici laudare conaii sunt, et ridicule quidem; nam O-allus Antipater,

ancilla honorum el liistoricorum deJionestamentum, prinzipium de Aureolo habuit :

' venimus ad imperatorem nominis suij'

5. Vopisc. Tac. 11, 7 si quis omnia de hoc viro cupit scire legal Suetonium

Optatianum, qui eius vitam adfalim scripsit.'—Firm. 6, 2 ea quae de illo (Firmus)

Aurelius Festivus, lihertus Aureliani, singillatim rettulit (merely res leves) si vis

cognoscere eundem oportet legas.—Aurelian. 1, 6 epkemeridas illius {viri i.e. Aure-
lianus) scriptas habemus, etiam bella charactere historico digesta. , . , quae omnia
ex libris linteis, in quibus ipse cotidiana sua acribi praeceperat, . . . condisces.—
lb. 4, 2 Callicrates Tyriiis, Graecorum longe doctissimus, . . . dicit. ib. 6, 4

refert Theodius Caesareanorum scriptor. 27, 6 hanc epistulam Nicomaclius se transtu-

lisse in Oraecum e lingua Syrorum dicit.

6. Vopisc. Firm. etc. 10, 4 M. Salvidienus hanc ipsius (Saturnini) orationem vere

fuisse dicit, et fuit re vera non parum litteratus. nam et in Africa rhetoricae operam

dederat et Somae frequentaverat pergulas magistrales.—Car. 4, 3 Fabius Ceryllianus,

qui tempera Cari, Carini et Numeriani sollertissime persecutus est.—Car. 17, 7 de eius

luxuria . . , quicum,que ostiatim cupit noscere legal etiam Fulvium Asprianum

usque ad taedium gestorum eius universa dicentem.—Firm. etc. 14, 4 ut Onesimus dicit,

scriptor vitae Probi. Cf. ib. 13, 1. Car. 4, 2 (0., qui diligentissime vitam Probi

scripsit). 7, 3. 16, 1. 17, 6.

388. At about the same time lived the rhetorician Aquila

Romanus, to whom we owe a meagre and hastily written little

book De iiguris sententiarum et elocutionis, to which Julius Rufi-

nianus subsequently added a similar work as a supplement.

1. Jul. KnF. begins : hactenus Aquila Momanus ex Alexandra Numenio. exinde

ab eo praeteritas, aliis quidem proditas {figuras), subtexuimus. Aquila dedicates his

work to an anonymous person, whomhe thus addresses at the beginning : rhetoricos

petis longioris morae ac diligentiae quam pro angustiis temporis, quod me profecto

urget, ideoque postea plenum hoc tibi munus reddemus. in praesenti autem nomina

ipsarum figurarum cum (Latin) exemplis percurrisse sufficiat. 17 hae fere sunt ab

elegantissimis etectae figurae sententiarum. quibus si, ut adulescens acerriino ingenio,

iitebaris . . . ex imitatione lectionis tullianae, . . . nihil mirum est. The
work is extant in its complete form, but is greatly inferior to that of Bntilius

Lupus (§ 270). The diction is harsh, bareless and frequently at variance with the

rules of good Latinity.

—

Probus (or rather Saoerdos, see § 394) G-L. 4, 19, 32 sic

(pubes pubeiis) Aquila rettulit TuUium dixisae. Cassiod. GL. 7, 209, 18 Aquilam et

Quintilianum sed et Avitum, quos non nulli in orthographiae peritia laudandos esse

putaverant.—Editions chiefly with those of Eutilius Lupus, such as that by
RuHNKEN (Leid. 1768) p. 139. In CHalm, rhett. latt. min. (Lps. 1863) p. 22.—

Textual criticism: JGvFkohlich (JJ. 89, 208). JSimon (Phil. 28, 628).—WWessch,
de Aquila Eomano, Wittenb. 1861.—On Saturninus § 387, 6.

389. The grammarian 0. Julius Solinus composed his Col-

lectanea rerum memorabilium in the first ten or twenty years of

this period, if not earlier. The work is mainly a selection from

the curiosities mentioned in Pliny's Natural History, arranged

from the geographical point of view and greatly enlarged.
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Solinus did not however himself compose this epitome, but merely

further abridged an earlier and more extensive one ; for the his-

torical matter therein a chronicle of the best period has been

employed. The individual additions of the author are quite

"worthless, his diction is pretentious and void of taste, the style

long-winded. But this work was well suited to the taste of the

succeeding age. It was revised in the sixth century, and then

received the new title of Polyhistor.

1. Aldhelm (t 709) quotes (p. 323) lulius Solinus in collectanea reruin memor-

abilium ; the monk Dicuil (a. 825) lulius Solinus in collectaneis. In tlie Heidelberg

cbd. the work hears the title : lulius Solinus Advento (n. 2 in fin.) sal(utem) ; in

Paris. 6831 lulii Solini collectio rerum memorahilium ; in other MSS. saec. X (e.g.

Monao. 6384) the subscription: expl. fel. G,\Iuli Solini grammatici. Isidorus (de

rer. nat. 40, 1) calls the author merely Solinus ; so also Priscian with the addition

in collectaneis (GL. 2, 539, 16), in memorahilibus (ib. 2, 80, 23. 151, 6. 270, 17. 3,

313, 10), and (erroneously) in admirahilibus (2, 233, 17), once (2, 29, 9) in collectaneis

vel polyMstore, the last two words being probably the addition of a late interpo-

lator (MoMMSEN p. Lxii).—In Serv. georg. 2, 215 Solinus et Nicander qui de his rebus

{dTjpiaKo.) scripserunt the name is corrupt and we should probably read Philinus.

Cf. ^iXivos 6 e-npLaK6s EEoHDE, EhM. 28, 273 and GKnaack, Herm. 18, 33.

2. Solinus cannot have lived later than the fourth century (see n. 5), while the

style and subject-matter prove that he did not live earlier than the third century.

Mommsen (1.1. p. vi) decides for the time of Valerian and Gallienus because Solinus

knows Constantinople only by the name of Byzantium and because of the absence

in his work of any trace of the division of the Empire into provinces by Diocletian

and Constantine, and of any reference to Christianity. If the gloss in the cod.

Monac. 14429 s. X (§ 208, 1 ; cf. HUsener, EhM. 22, 446) lulius solinus sub octiuiano

fait is to be emended sub Oclatinio (referring to the consul of a. 218 Oolatinius

Adventas as the person to whom Solinus had dedicated his book, see n. 1 1.3),

Solinus should be assigned to the first half of the third century.

3. Prom Solinus' dedication to Adventus (n. 1. 2) . . . (2) liber est ad

compendium praeparatus quantwmque ratio passa est ita moderate repressus ut nee

prodiga sit in eo copia nee damnosa concinnitas. cui . . . velut fermentum cogni-

tionis magis inesse qtiam bratteas eloquentiae deprehendes, (3) exquisitis enim aliquot

voluminibus studuisse me impendio fateor ut et a notioribus referrem pedem et remotis

largius immorarer. locorum commemoratio plurimum tenet, in quam partem ferme

incJinatior est universa materies. . . . (4) inseruimUAi et pleraque differenter con-

gruentia, ut . . . saltem varietas ipsa legentium fastidio mederetur. ... (5)

nonnulla etiam digna memoralu, quae praetermittere incuriosum videbatur quorumque

auctoriias . . . de scriptoribus manat receptissimis. quid enim proprium nos-

trum esse possit, cum nihil omiserit antiquitatis diligentia quod intactum ad hoc usque

aevi permaneret? . , . opiniones universas eligeremaluimus potiusquaminnovare.

(6) . . . des velim infantiae meae veniam, constantia veritatis penes eos est quos

secuti sumus. The author's attention is chiefly devoted to curiosities of any kind

(irapdSo^a). He starts with Eome, passes on to Italy with the islands, Greece with

the northern countries, including Thrace, and the islands : Pontus, Scythia

;

Germany, Gaul, Britain, Spain ; the North of Africa and Egypt ; Asia (Arabia,
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Syria, Asia Minor. Assyria, India, Parthia). He winds up with the Q-orgades and

Hesperides.

4. Three-fourths of Solinus' subject-matter is borrowed (without any men-
tion of him) from Pliny, whose diction is rhetorically dressed up with numerous

mistakes (Mommsen p. ix). Yet from some additions which Solinus cannot have

made independently, especially of sources not mentioned by Pliny, or of the prae-

nomina or of the period, it appears that he cannot have used Pliny direct (ib.

p. XIX sq.). The additions from Mela (who is also not named) must likewise have

been found in the source of Sol., a chorographia pliniana, see vol. I, p. 96

middle. On the use of the latter in Ammianus Marcellinus see Mommsen, Herm.

16, 627. On the chronological additions see § 291, 6. Of. Mommsen, Sol. p. 249.

5. Solinus' work was copied already by Theodosius II (a. 402^50), according

to the subscription in the first class of the MSS. (see n. 6) : lulius Solinus {de

memorabilibus) explicit feliciter^ studio et diligentia domni Theodosii invictissimi

principis. OJahn, Lpz. SBer. 1851, 342. It was used by St. Augustine (de civ.

dei) and Capella (with Pliny), by Priscian (n. 1, esp. in his translation of Diony-

sios' Periegesis), and Isidorus (de nat. rer^ and origg.). Capella and Isidorus have

frequently mistaken the sense of Solinus (Mommsen p. ix). The numerous MSS.
attest the diligent use of the work in the Middle Ages (n. 6). Mommsen p. xxx.

255.—An abridgment in hexameters was made in the tenth century, under the

name of Theodericus (e.g. in a Brussels MS. s. XII), also under that of Petrus

Diaconus (s. XII); Mommsen p. xcii. Latapie, sur I'abrSgS poetique de Polyh. Sol.

par Thierry (Theodericus), attribuS jusqu'ici i, Pierre-Diacre, Bull, de I'acad. de

Bruxelles 16, 79 ; cf- Eoulez ih. 143.

6. The manuscripts of Solinus, all of which are derived from an archetype

which was itself corrupt, fall into three classes, marked by the divergence in their

headings and in the divisions of the chapters. Those of the first class (esp. Heidel-

berg, and Paris. 6813. 6833) s. XI sqq. are derived from a MS. (at the latest s.

VIII) in which the last leaf but one had been lost. The few interpolations in

this class are nearly all from Isidorus. On a MS. of the first class in Frankfurt

on the Oder s. XII see Ekasmus, Herm. 12, 320.—The second class (chiefly repre-

sented by Leidensis [Voss. Q. 87] s. IX and Guelferbytanus [G-ud. 163] s. X) is in

some respects better than the first, but already contains numerous additions. The
third (chief representative Angelomontanus s. X) contains partly variations of the

diction, partly amplifications of the contents from Pliny and other sources, which

are due to a general revision (perhaps by Scotch monks who had settled on the

Lake of Constance, s. VI), with a new preface (p. 233 M.), the title also being

changed to the unsuitable one of Polyhistor, while the appearance of Solinus'

authorship was still kept up. Sangallensis s. X has been pieced together from

classes I and III, Paris. 6810 from classes II and III. For further details see

Mommsen's edition. FLudecke, iiber zwei wichtige HSS. des Sol., Bremen 1866.

AMace, un important ms. de Solin (i.e. Vatic. 3343), in the M61. d'aroh6ol. 8 (1888),

506.—See also MManitius, Phil. 47, 562 on the acquaintance with Solinus shown

by writers in the Middle Ages.

7. Editions e.g. by JCameks (Vienna 1520), ElVinetus (Pictav. 1554), MDelrio

(Antv. 1572. Lugd. 1646) and others. The chief work for elucidation (esp. of Pliny)

is Claudii Salmasii Plinianae exercitationes in Sol. Polyh., Paris 1529 and (cur.

SPitisco) Utrecht 1689 II. Lps. 1777. Critical edition : rec. ThMommsen, Berl.

1864. Of. FLfJDECKE, Gott. gel. Anz. 1865, 1089. On the 22 hexameters found in

the MSS. of Solinus see § 386, 4.
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390. To this period also appears to belong the diligent and

learned writer on the history of the Romano-Etruscan religion

and its antiquities, Cornelius Labeo, who defended the ancient

faith, while borrowing from the Christian religion.

1. Macs. 8, 4, 6 Cornelius Laheo de dis penatilus. 1, 18, 21 Cornelius Labeo

inlihro . . . de oraculo ApoUinis Clarii. 1, 1.6, 29 Cornelius Labeo prima fastorum

libra (GWissowa, de Macrob. font. 26 disputes the correctness of this title on

insufficient grounds) ; of. 1, 12, 21. 22. Sebv. Aen. 3, 168 Labeo in libris qui appel-

lantur de dis animalibus. Cf. the same writer Aen. 1, 378 alii, ut Nigidius et Labeo,

deos penates . . . tradunt. August, civ. dei 2, 11 Labeo, quern huiuscemodi rerum

peritiasimum praedicant, numina bona a numinibus malis ista etiam cultus diversitate

distinguil. 14 Platonem Labeo inter semideos commemorandum putavit (according to

this Labeo was a neo-Platonist). 3,25. 8,13. 9, 19 nan nulli istorum . . . daemoni-

colarum, in quibus et Labeo est, eosdem perhibent ab aliis angelos did quos ipsi

daemones nuncupant (hence Labeo had belonged to the Christian period and not

to the beginning of it) 22, 28. The same Labeo (Aa/3eii>') is mentioned by Lid.

de mens. 4, 1. 20 (probably from the fasti, see above) and de ostent. 3 extr. (as

learned in the Etruscan religion). 42 (heading : KaSoXixii iwiT^priins Trpds aeKiivT^v

vipl Kipaxiv&v Ktd SXKuv KaTacrT-qfiaTuv, ix tCv AajSeffixos Ka9' ip/Mrivelay irpis Xe^iv iirb

TTjs eep/iijs Tpoirijs) ; cf. CWachsmuth, prolegg. p. xxiii). We can hardly trust

the forger Fulgentius (expos, serm. ant. s. v. manales p. 388 Eoth), who gives a

quotation from Labeo qui disciplinas etruscas Tagetis et Bacidis XV voluminibus

explanavit (cf. OMuller, Etr. 2^, 30. LPreller, rOm. Myth. 1', 355)? It is-

equally doubtful whether the same Labeo is referred to as Cornelius, who quattuor

Mercuries esse scribit in Schol. Stat. Theb. 4, 482? OJahn, EhM. 9, 627. As the

MSS. read Corvilius, MHertz, BerlphWschr. 1889, 594 supposes this to refer to

Messalla Corvinus (§ 199, 2).—Arnobius' (§ 396) criticism on Paganism refers to

much which in Augustine and Macrobius is expressly mentioned as the teaching

of Labeo. Arnobius indeed, although he never mentions Labeo, seems to level
,

his criticism expressly at him, and from the manner in which this is done we may
conclude that A. is occupied with the work of a contemporary which has appeared

not long previously. Accordingly Labeo may be assigned to the second half of

the third century. GKettnee, Cornelius Labeo, ein Beitr. z. Quellenkritik des

Arn., Pforta 1877 (including a collection of the fragments). AEeiffeescheid, Bresl.

ind. schol. 1879/80, 9. OMuller, Etr. 2^, 36. GWissowa, Herm. 22, 85. WKahl,
Cornelius Labeo, ein Beitrag etc., Phil. Suppl. 5, 719. JMulleneisen, de Corn.

Labeonis fragmentis, studiis, adseotatoribus, Marb. 1889.

b) The Time of Diocletian, a. 284-305.

391. The most important art continued to be Oratory. Its

chief home was now in Gaul, where Massilia, Narbo, Tolosa,

Burdigala, Augustodunum, Eemi (Durocortorum) and Treviri had

rhetoricians of their own, whose teaching was facilitated by the

vivacity and linguistic versatility of the population. A diction

was formed here which differed from the laboured periods of the

Africans by its smoothness and regularity, and surpassed it in
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wealth, of words, thougli it was inferior to it in depth of thought.

The subject-matter and the tone of oratory were conditioned by

the state of political affairs. In consonance with the Oriental

and despotic style introduced by Diocletian into his court, where-

by the person of the Emperor was withdrawn from ordinary in-

tercourse and likewise from the swords of the soldiers, oratory

was now devoted to the praise of the Emperors, their superhuman

virtues and performances. This was the time which produced the

school of the Panegyrici, who started with the example fur-

nished by Pliny the Younger, but in their diction imitated Cicero.

There is still extant a collection of eight panegyrics from Gaul,

transmitted anonymously ; they were composed about the turn of

the third and fourth century. The two earliest of these speeches

were delivered by anonymous orators at the Imperial head-

quarters at Treves in praise of Diocletian's colleague, Maximianus

Herculius, a. 289 and 291. But especially prominent in this

collection is the rhetorician Eumenius of Autun (born c. 260?),

who imitated and exaggerated Cicero's rotundity and richness;

he handles his grandiose rhetoric with mastery, and exhibits a

very agreeable personality. We possess by him a speech of a.

297 in favour of the restoration of the Schools in his native town.

The panegyrics and speeches of acknowledgment relating to the

Caesar Constantius (a. 297) and his son the Emperor Constantine

(a. 307. 310 and 311) are probably also by him.

1. The spread of civilization from Borne to the provinces and their tenacious

attachment to her, notwithstanding external difficulties, are among the most

pleasing features of the decline of Borne. In Treves e.g. (of which Auson. Mos.

383 says : aemula te Latiae decoral facundia linguae) there was an institution for

higher learning, to whose lecturers [rhetor, grammaticus latinus et, si qui dignus

reperiri potuit, graecus) as late as a. 376 Valens and Gratian granted fresh

privileges (cod. Theod. 13, 3, 11). A certain grammaticus graecus Aemilius Epictetus

sive Hedonius is mentioned in an inscription at Treves (Corp. insor. Bheu. 801).

Arhogast (§ 474, 1), evidently a German, who held the command in Treves about

a. 472, is mentioned by Sidon. Apoll. (ep. 4, 17) as an admirer and student of

Boman literature and a representative of Boman eloquence.

2. A collection of 12 panegyrici has been preserved in manuscript. The

MSS. of this which are still extant (all s. XV) are derived from a codex (long

since lost) of the Mayence cathedral library. Copies of this Maguntinus are the

Upsaliensis 18 (written by JHerqot 1458 at Mayence), the Harleianus 2480 in

London (EBahhens, BhM. 30, 464) and the copy (also lost) which JAuripa made

at Mayence 1433, from which the Italian MSS. are derived (JAurispae epistula,

ed. HKeil, Halle 1870). Among the latter the best are Vatic. 1775. 1776. Paris.

8556 etc. The cod. Bertiniensis (formerly at St. Omer) used by JLivineius (n. 8)

was perhaps closely related to the Maguntinus. Cf . in general Bahrens' prae-
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fatio, also HKeil, praef. ad Plin. epist. p. 88 and HBhhl (n. 3 1. 7) 7.—The

collection divides into two (or three) parts. The first consists of four separate

unnumbered panegyrics of very various date (= '/s of the entire collection)

:

a (1 in the edd.) : Pliny's panegyric of a. 100 (§ 340, 12) ; b (= 12) : panegyricus

Latini Pacati Drepani dictus Theodosio of a. 389 (§ 426, 6); o (=11) : gratiarum actio

Mamertini de consulatu suo luliano Imp. of a. 362 (§ 417, 7), Claudius Mamertinus

is also called the author c. 17; d(=10): panegyricus Nazarii dictus Constantino

of a. 321 (§ 401, 7).—Next after the MS. designation : incipiunt panegyrici diver-

sorum VII and with separate numeration, but without the author being named :

1 (= 8 in the edd.) incipit primus, a, speech of acknowledgment to Constantine

;

2 (=7) incipit secundus, a panegyric on the same; 3 (= 6) incipit tertius, a panegyric

on Maximian and Constantine (§ 401, 5) ; 4 (= 5) incipit quartus, a panegyric on

Constantius ; 5 (= 4) incipit quintus, a, plea for the restoration of the Schools at

Augustodunum ; 6 (= 2) incipit sextus, a panegyric on Maximian (see n. 5)

;

7 (=: 3) item eiusdem magistri memet (thus Upsal., i.e. m,agistri memoriae ; cf . Sachs

1.1. 7 [of. below n. 6 1. 12
; § 416, 1 middle] Seeck 1.1. 714) genethliacus Maximiani

Aug.—There follows as an appendix to the previous section an eighth speech (= 9)

hie dictus est Constantino, filio Constantii (§ 401, 6).—The editions follow the chrono-

logical order.

3. Edition^ of the panegyrici by JCuspinianus (1513), BRhenanus (Bas. 1520),

especially JLivineius (Antwerp 1599). Also CEittershusius (cum notis JGruteri

et Acidalii, Pranoof. 1607), ChkCellakius (Hal. 1703), J. de la Baune (Yen. 1728),

ChkGSchwakz (Altorf 1739-48), WoLFa.JiGER (Niirnb. 1779 II), HJArntzen
(Iltr. 1790-95 II), Valpy (Lond. 1838), and esp. rec. EBahrens (Lps. 1874)

— JGWalch, parerga acad. (Lps. 1721) 849. CGHeyne, oensura XII panegyri-

corum vett., in his opuso. 6, 80. JBurkhabdt, die Zeit Constantins 62. HEtiHL,

de XII panegyricis latt., Greifsw. 1868. FEyssenhardt, leott. paneg., Berl. 1867.

EBahsehs, RhM. 27, 215. MHadpt, op. 3, 629. KSohenkl, Wien. Studd. 3, 118.

SBkahdt, EhM. 38, 603 ; Eumenius (n. 4 ad fin., including various notices on the

models of the paneg.). KBdhkhahd, obss. ad panegyr. lat., act. Erlang. 3, 161;

Wien. Studd. 8, 170. 9,171.

4. As regards the authors of the second part (n. 2 1. 17) we can only

ascertain from the headings that speeches 6 (= 2 in the edd.) and 7 (3) are by
one and the same author (cf. n. 2 1. 5 from the end eiusdem), and further, from a,

letter given in speech 5 (= 4), 14, that this speaker on behalf of the restoration

of the Schools at Augustodunum was called Eumenius (vale, Eumeni carissime

nobis). The superscription panegyrici diversorum proves that there were several

authors, and this is also indicated by the separate heading to 7 (3), although the

simple numeration of the other speeches suggests the inference that they were

by a single author. In support of this there is the fact that speeches 1-8 date

from 289-313 and were all written in Gaul. Now as in other speeches besides

5 (= 4) references to Augustodunum occur, and the personal circumstances as

well as the chronological relations are either similar to or identical with those

of Eumenius, other speeches in addition to the fifth (4) have been attributed

to him, and finally OSeeck, JJ. 137, 713 has claimed for him all the speeches of

this group (1-8). It is perhaps more correct to distinguish three groups in the

panegyrici diversorum: a) 1-4+5 four panegyrics, in inverse chronological order

from the latest to the earlier, and appended to these the speech de rest, sohol.,

all belonging to Eumenius
; /3) 6-7 two speeches on Maximian by an unknown

mag. mehi.
; 7) 8 a speech on Constantine by an unknown author.

—

OSeeck, d.

Eeden des Eum., JJ. 137, 713. SBrandt, Eumenius u. die ihm zugeschriebenen
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Reden, Freiburg 1882. HSachs, de IV panegyriois qui ab Eamenio soripti esse

diountur, Halle 1885. BKii.ian (n. 6 ad fin.).

5. The two earliest speeches on Maximian (nos. 2 and 8 in the edd.), are

attributed on insufficient manuscript authority to a certain (older) Mamertinus
(on the younger M. see § 417, 7). In the cod. Ven. the memet of the Upsal.

(n. 2 1. 5 from the end) has according to the heading of c (= 11) become mamertini.

Vatic. 1775 omits the unintelligible word. The author of these speeches is

unknown (see n. 4) : they too are attributed by Seeck to Eumenius. The heading

of no. 3 as well as its contents and the close chronological connection show no. 2

and no. 3 to be by one and the same author ; see esp. Seeck 1.1. HEuhl (n. 3) 18

takes a different view. No. 2 was delivered on the birth-day of Home (21st April)

a. 289, away from Eome (13. 14), in the North (12), in a town situated on

a navigable river (12), no doubt in Maximiarfs palace at Treves.— No. 3

(Genethliacus) celebrates Maximian's birthday (2). This speech likewise was no

doubt delivered away from Eome (12. 19) and beyond the Alps (9) a. 290 or 291.

Seeck 1.1. The author had once before delivered a speech in honour of Maximian
and promised another : 1 tit expectationem sermonis eius quern tuis quinquennalibus

(1 Apr. 290) praeparaveram hoc natalis praedicatione compensem et dicendi munus,

quod tunc voti promissione susceperam, nunc . . . repraeaentem. voveram autem

. . . ut me dignatione qua pridem audieras rursus audires. . . . gaudeo igitur

. . . dilatam esse illam cupiditatem meaTn. neque enim orationis eius quam cmn-

posueramfacio iacturam, sed earn reserve . , . decennalibus tuis. 5 sed de rebus

hellicia victoriisque vestris . . . et multi summa eloquentia praediti saepe 'dixerunt

et ego pridem^ cum niihi auditionis tuae divina dignatio earn, copiam trihuit, quantum

potui praedicavi. Here the author alludes to his former speech (no. 2) . He says

that on this occasion he confines himself to the Emperor's pietas (c. 6-12) and

felicitas (c. 13-18). The latter theme had already been treated (but more briefly)

by the author in no. 2 (9 sq. IL 13), of which the res bellicae formed the principal

contents.

6, To Eumenius belongs (see n. 4 1. 5) the .speech concerning the restoration of

the Schools at Augustodunum (no. 4), delivered towards the end of a. 297 before the

praeses provinciae (Lugd. I). Prominence is given to the author's declaration that

he intends to devote his own salary to this purpose, pro rest, schol. 1 certum habeo

. . . plerosque mirari quod ego, qui ah ineunte adolescentia usque in hunc diem num-

quam isto in loco dixerim et quantulumcumque illud est quod . . . videor consecutus

exercere privatim quam in foro ,(as he was a declaimer and rhetorician, not a

pleader) iactare m,aluerim, nunc .demum, sero quodam tirocinia, <id insolitum mihi

tribunal adspirem. 3 relictis docendi praecipiendique rationibus. 6 (ConstantiuTti)

mirari satis nequeo, qui . . . me filio polius meo ad pristina mea studia aditum.

molientem ipsum iusserit disciplinas artis oratoriae retractare. 11 solarium, me

liberalissimi principes . . . in sexcenis milibus nummum (on the value which this

represents at the time see Seeck, l.L 724) acoipere iusserunf, .. . . ut trecena ilia ses-

tertia quae sacrae memoriae magister acceperam .. . . geminarent. hoc ego solarium

. . . cupio ad restitutionem huius operis . . . destinare, 13 litteras quibus mihi tanti

principes instituendam iuventutem cammendare dignati sunt, in which (14) e. g.

:

auditorio huic . , . te potissimum praeficere debuimus, cuius eloquentiam et gravitatem

morum ex actus nostri habemus administratiene compertam, hortamur igitur . , .

ut professionem. oratoriam repetas etc. 17 illic avum meum quondam, docuisse audio,

hominem Athenis ortum, Bomae diu celehrem, mox in isla urhe (Autun) . . . deten-

tum. cuius locum, in quo, ut referunt, maior octogenario docuit etc. BKilian, der

Panegyrist Eumenius, Munnerstadt 1869.
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7. The following speeches are in all probability also to be attribnteii to Eu-

menius (n. 4 in iin.) : a) a panegyric on the Caesar Co nstantius (no. 5 in the edd.)

delivered probably at Treves, about the middle of 227. Cf . 4 : habenda est ratio

temporis, Caesare stante (Seeck, 1.1. 724) dum loquimur. The orator fails, however,

to act up to this intention. 5 aliis haec (the deeds of Diocletian, Maximian and

Galerius) . . , celehraho temporibus, . . . ipsis qui gessere praesentibus. Maximian is

still in Mauretania (5). The author has already given up his chair and his appoint-

ment at Court ; he speaks again post diuturnum silentium and as an elderly man, as

it seems (c. 1), also 1 quo in genere orationis quanta esset cura . . . sensi etiam cuvi in

quotidiana ilia instituendae iuventutis exercitatione versarer. . . . sed cum ex illo veteri

curriculo me . . . post indultam, a pietate vestra quietem (retirement ?) studium ruris

abduxerit etc. He alludes to a speech in honour of Maximian 1 ; to his former

charge at Court 2 ; to the restoration of Augustodunum 21. b) A festival speech

on the marriage of Constantine and Fausta, the daughter of Maximian (no. 6)

delivered at Treves a. 307. c) A panegyric on Constantine (no. 7) delivered at

Trfeves (22 ; cf. 13), on the dies natalis of the town (22), a short time after the exe-

cution of Maximian at Massilia (20), a. 310. Again he declares that he aims at

brevitas (1. 7). He says of himself that he is a native of Augustodunum and in the

media aetas (1, 1), has grown-up children (among them a son jam summa Jisci patro-

cinia tractantem) and as a teacher of rhetoric has trained many pupils ad tutelam

fori et ad officia palatii. The adulation displayed in this speech is very gross,

e.g. 10-12. 21. 22. At the close of the speech Constantine is invited to visit

Augustodunum (22). Tacitus (Agr. 12) is used in c. 9. d) Speech of acknow-

ledgment to Constantine, delivered at Treves (c. 2), a. 311 (n. 8) in the name of

Augustodunum, whose appellation had been changed to Flavia, for the remission

of taxes and other benefits which Constantine had bestowed upon the town during

his recent sojourn there. The end seems to be incomplete. The author is a native

of Augustodunum, remembers in his boyhood the siege and capture of his native

town a. 269 (WBeandes, laudes Domini, Brunswick 1887, 26) and is a citizen of

repute. There is no trace of Christianity in all these speeches, but on the contrary

the ancient faith is displayed rather ostentatiously.

8. Symmach. ep. 6, 34 wants a Callus rhetor for the education of his son at

Home. Cf . ib. 9, 88, gallicanaefacundiae haustus require, non quod his septem montibus

eloquentia latiaris excessit, sed quia praecepta rhetoricae pectori meo senex olim, Gar-
umnae alumnus immulsit. Cf. above § 272, 27 and p. 294.

9. Perhaps about a. 260 an inscription was set up at Beneventum M. CaecUio

Novatilliano c. v. oratori et poetae inlustri OIL. 9, 1572 (of. 1571) "Wilmanns 662.

392. Of the six so-called scriptores historiae augustae
four wrote as early as under Diocletian, viz. Aelius Spartianus,

Julius Capitolinus, Vulcacius Grallicanus and Trebellius Pollio.

The lives of Hadrian, Aelius, Didius Julianus, Septimius Severus,

Pescennius Niger, Caracalla and Geta have been handed down
under the name of Spartianus; under that of Julius Capitolinus
we have the lives of Antoninus Pius, M. Antoninus philosophus,

Verus, Pertinax, Clodius Albinus, Macrinus, the two Maximini,
the three Gordiani, Maximus and Balbinus. Vulcacius G-alli-

canus is the author of the biography of Avidius Cassius. Tre-
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bellius Pollio wrote the (incomplete) account of the Valeriani,

the Gallieni, the thirty tyrants (so called by him), and of Clau-

dius. The whole collection embraces the Emperors from Hadrian

to Numerianus (a. 117-284) ; only those of 244-260 have been (in

part) lost. The date and the author of this collection are not

known to us. All the contributors alike are characterised by
intellectual poverty and feebleness. They exemplify the pitiable

close of the biographical history of the Emperors started by Sue-

tonius. It is lamentable to see the literary clumsiness of these

writers, and their inability to deal even passably with the duties

and prerogatives of the historian. They prefer to dwell on the

merest details of the life of the princes and the Court, and their

attitude, as they lay their works at the foot of the throne (per-

haps as highly placed officials), is invariably servile and courtier-

like. Yet they mean well and intend to state what is, or what
they believe to be, the truth. Where they go astray, they are

rather dupes than impostors.

1. The manuscripts of the scriptores hist. aug. are derived from the same
source, as they show e.g. the same gap after the vita of Maximus and Balhinus, in

which the biographies of the Emperors posterior to Gordian III and the beginning

of the vita Valerianorum were lost. In the succession of the Imperial biographies

a good deal of disorder has already arisen in the archetype, partly owing to leaves

being transposed. The best MSS. are Bambergensis s. IX and Palatine-Vaticanus

899 s. X/XI. Excerpts, derived from the same source as the MSS., in the Cusanus

s. XII (JKlein, eine Hs. des Nic. Von Caes, Berl. 1866, 95. Mommsen, Harm. 13,

298) and in the Vatic. Palat. 886 s. XI. As early as the beginning of the 9th century

Sedulius had access to an excerpt similar to that in the Cusanus (§ 473, 9 ; Haupt,

op. 3, 339. MoMMSEN 1.1.). The collection bears in the MSS. the title : vitae diver-

sorum. principum et tyrannorum a divo Hadriano usque ad Numerianum a diversis

compositae. As the excerpts however quote ex (de) vita Caesaruni, it is probable

that the original title was ' Vitae Caesarum ' (Mommsen 1.1.).

2. Editions: e.g. ed. princ. fby BAccuksius), Milan 1475. Aldina, Ven. 1516.

1519. By DEbasmcs (Bas. 1518 and often), JGeutek (Hanov. 1611), IOasau-

BONUS (Par. 1603. 1620 with the notae of ClSalmasius). A variorum edition

Leiden 1671 II. UObkecht, Strassb. 1677. recc. HJordan et PEyssenhaedt, Berl.

1864 II and esp. rec. HPeteb, Lps.* 1884 (of. also by the same author the Jahres-

berioht in the Phil. 43, 137, treating minutely of all questions relating to the scr.

h. a.).—Spartiani vita Hadr. oomm-. ill. JCenterwall I, Ups. 1869.

3. HDoDWELL, praeleotiones Camdenianae (Oxon. 1622) p. 32. CGHetne, oeu-

sura sex scriptorum hist, aug., opusoula acad. 6, 52. HEDirksen, die scriptt. h.

aug., Andeutt. z. Krit. u. Ausleg., Lpz. 1842. Mommsen, rOm. Gesch. vol. 5. G
Bernhardy, de script, h. a. prooeniia duo, Halle 1847, FEichter on the scr. h. a.,

EhM. 7, 16. AKhause, de font, et auctor. scriptt. h. a., Neustettin 1857—74 II.

HPeter, hist. crit. scriptt. h. a., Lps. 1860. EPlew, de diversitate auotorum h. a.,

KSnigsb. 1869; Marius Maximus als directe und indirecte Quelle derh. a., Strassb.,

1878. EBrocks, de IV prioribus h. a. scriptoribus, KOnigsb. 1869 ; Studd. z. d.scr.
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h. a., Marienwerder 1877 ; KOnigsb. wiss. Mon.-Bl. 5, 119. 6, 60. CCzwalina, de

epistularum actorumque quae a soriptt. h. a. proferuntur fide atque auotoritate I,

BoBD. 1870. CBfJBEL, de fontibus IV priorum h. a. scriptorum, Bonn 1871. JJ

MuLLER in Budinger's Unterss. ^. rom. Kaisergesoh. 3, 33. ADeeinhOfer, de fontt.

et auctor. vitarum quae feruntur Spart. Capitol. Gallio. Lampridii, Halle 1875.

HJanicke, de vitae Hadr. scriptoribus (Halle 1875) 11. JDukb, die Eeisen d. Kais.

Hadrian (Vienna 1881) 73. AZeitlee, zu Spart. vita Hadriani, Eiobstatt 1875.

EPekino, de fontt. vitarum Hadriani et Septimii Severi ab Aelio Spartiano con-

scriptt., Heidelb. 1880. CGiameelli, gli scrittori della h. a. studiati nelle loro

fonti, Atti dell' aoad. dei Linoei 1880-81. AEnmann, Phil. Suppl. 4, 356. EKlebs,

d. dynastische Element in d. Geschiohtscbreibung d. Kaiserzeit, Histor. Zeitsohr.

NF. 25, 227.—CPauckee, de latinitate scriptorum h. a., Dorpat 1870. FSKRAnss, de

praeposs. usu ap. sex scriptt. h. a., Vienna 1882. CCotta, quaestt. gramm. et critt.

in scriptt. h. a., Bresl. 1883. KLessing, Studd. z. d. sor. h. a. (syntax, oasuum and

crit.), Berl. 1889.

Textual criticism : ABecker, obss. critt in etc. Bresl. 1838. HPeter, exercitt.

crit. in etc. Posen 1863 ; JJ. 129, 75. OHieschfeld, Herm. 3, 230 ;
Wien. Studd. 6,

121. MHAnPT.op.3,421. 462. JObehdick, ZfoG. 16, 737. 19,340. 23,803. JJCorn-

ELissEN, coniectanea lat., Daventr. 1870 ;
Mnemos. 11, 246. ERosingee, Scbweid-

nitz 1868. JGolisch, Sohweidnitz 1870. 1877 and JJ. 103, 646. EBaheens, JJ.

103, 649. 133, 213. Madvig, advers. 2, 630. AGbmoll, spicileg. crit. in scr. h. a.,

Wohlau 1876 ; die scriptores h. a. I, Striegau 1886. JKleik, EbM. 34, 142. 37,

274. EPeipee, EhM. 32, 524. AKellerbauee, JJ. 115, 623 (using a new collation

of the Bamberg.). MPetschekig, Wiener SBer. 93, 355 ; z. Krit. d. h. a., Graz 1885.

EUnoer, JJ. 119, 493. 123, 209. JPlew, Krit. Beitr. z. d. ser. h. a., Strassb. 1885.

EBiTSCHOFSKY, krit. exeg. Studd. z. ch. scr. h. a., Vienna 1888. EKlebs, Phil. 47,

559.

4. The following vitae are dedicated to Bioeletiau : a) Aelius Caesar, with the

title : Diodetiano Aug. Aelius Spartianus snus sal. In animo miki est, Diocletiane

Aug., tot principum maxima, b) Marcus (19, 12 -at vohis ipsis, sacratissime imp. Dio-

cletiane, et semper visum est et videtur). c) Verus (11, 4 praeter vestram clementiam,

Diocletiane Aug.). d) Avid. Cass. (3, 3 proposui enim, Diocletiane Aug^). e) Septim.

Sever. (20, 4 reputanti mihi, Diocl. Aug. f) Pescenn. Nig. (9, 1 haec sunt, Diocletiane

maxime Augustorum, etc. g) Macrin. (15, 4 serenitati tuae, Diocl. Aug., detulimus, quia

te cupidum veterum imperatorum esse perspeximus). Of these vitae a, e, f belong to

Spartianus, b, u, g to Capitolinus and d to Vulcacius. The works dedicated to

Constantine are by Spartianus the life of (Caracalla and) Geta (1, 1 Constantine

Auguste), by Capitolinus the lives of Clod. Alb. (4, 2 Constantine maxime), of the

Maximini (1, 1) and the Gordiani (1, 1. 34, 6). The various attempts (see n. 3),

in opposition to the quite unanimous tradition, to assign these biographies to other

authors (especially in regard to those claimed for Spartianus and Capitolinus), have

not led to any convincing results. The authors draw from their sources (e.g.

Marius Maximus, Junius Cordus ; Herodianos) in an uncritical and hasty manner,

frequently set varying accounts of the same things directly side by side without

noticing the contradictions thus produced, or supplement their main authority in

the most superficial way with additions from other sources. HDessau, Herm. 24,

337 has recently even attempted to prove that the six scrr. hist. aug. never existed

except in the brain of some artful forger, who produced his own very dubious

wisdom under the mask of this collection of six writers (invented for the purpose),

towards the end of the fourth century. Mommsen, Herm. 25, 228. PHabel, Wschr
fklPh. 1890, 418.
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5. Spartian. Ael. B, 5 de quo genere cibi aliter refert Marius Maximus, non

pentapharmacum sed tetrapharmacum appellans, ut et noa ipsi in eius vita persecuii

sumus ( = Hadr. 21, 4 unice amavit tetrapharmacum). Ael. 1, 1 in animo milii est

• . . non solum eos qui principum locum . . . retentarunt, ut usque ad divum

Hadrianum feci, sed illos etiam qui vel Caesarum nomine appellati sunt nee principes

aut Augusti fuerunt, vel quolibet alio genere aut in famam aut in spem principatus

venerunt, cognitioni numinis tui sternere. 7, 5 de quo idcirco non tacui quia m.ihi pro-

poaitum fuit om,nes qui post Caesarem dictatorem, h. e. divum lulium, vel Caesarea vel

Augusti vel principes appellati sunt quique in adoptionem venerunt vel imperatorum

filii aut parentes Caesarum tiomine conaecrati aunt singulis libris exponere, meae satis-

faciens conscientiae, etai multia nulla sit necessitas talia requirendi. Hence his inten-

tion appears to have been to write a complete history of the Emperors in the form
of biographies. We do not know whether this intention was actually carried

out ; at all events, we possess only parts of his work. His principal source was
Marius Maximus (§ 381, 2). A chronological hint Ael. 2, 2 nostria temporibus a

vestra dementia Maximianus atque Ccmstantius Caesares dicti sunt (a. 292).

On the biographies addressed by Julius Capitolinus to Diocletian and those

addressed by him to Constantine, see n. 4. In characterisation of him see Gord.

21, 3 haec de Gordiano iun. digna memoratua comperimua ; mm enim nobia talia

dicenda aunt quae luniua Cordus ridicule ac stulte comiposuit '(§ 381, 4) . . . quoruTti

etiam, scientia nuUi rei prodest, si quidem ea debeant in historia poni ab historiogra-

pliia quae aut fugienda sint aut sequenda. Max. et Balb. 4, 5 placet aliqua did de

moribus et genere, non eo modo quo Junius Cordus est persecutua omnia, sed illo quo

Suetonius Tranquillus et Valerius Marcellinua. Maximin. 29, 6 (28, 10) ne quid

praeterm,issum eaae videatur ; 33, 4 ne quia me hoc nescisse crederet.

6. VuLCAC. Gall. Avid. Cass. 3, 3 proposui, Diocleliane Aug., omnes qui

im,peratorum nomen sive iusta ex causa sive iniusta halmeruni in litteraa Tnittere, ut

omnes purpuratos Auguatoa cognoaceres. The plan of the author, who is called vir

clarissimus in the MSS., was, therefore, somewhat more limited than that of Spar-

tianus (n. 5). Only his Avidius Cassius was admitted into the extant collection.

An extensive use of the correspondence (perhaps from Aemilius Parthenianus,

§ 381, 5), the genuineness of which, however, is widely disputed (Czwalina 1.1. 19),

is peculiar to this vita. Of. EEHudemann, Phil. 7, 585. 9, 189. BNiehdes, de

Vulc. Gallic, vita Avidii Cassji, Munst. 1885. EKlebs, EhM. 43, 321.

7. Vopisc. Aurelian. 2, 1 quoniam sermo nobis de Trebellio Pollione, qui a
duobus Philippis usque ad divum Claudium et eius fratrem Quintillum imperatores

tam claros quam obscuros memoriae prodidit, . . , fuit, adaerente Tiberiano

(praef. urbi a. 303 ?) quod Pollio multa incuriose, multa breviter prodidisaet. The
commencement of Pollio's portion is lost. He is the inventor of the idle and

perverse notion of the XXX tyranni. Pollio XXX tyr. 1, 1 acriptis iam pluribus

libris, non hiatorico nee diaerto, aed pedestri adloquio . . . in unum eos (the XXX)
libellum contuli, . , . m,axime cum vel in Valeriani vel in Gallieni vita pleraque

de his dicta . ', , conatet. 33, 8 libellum non tam, diserte quam fideliter scriptum,

neque ego eloquentiam mihi videor pollicitus esse, sed rem, qui hos libellos quoa de vita

principum edidi non scribo, sed dicto, et dicto cum, ea festinaticme etc. 11, 6 ut fide-

litas hiatorica servaretur, quam ego prae ceteria cuatodiendam putavi, qui quod ad

eloquentiam pertinet nihil euro, rem enim vobis proposui deferre, non verba. XXX
tyr. 31, 10 nemo in templo Pads (the rendezvous of the critics ; see § 219, 21 1. 5)

dicturus est me feminas inter tyrannos, tyrannaa videlicet vel tyrannidea, ut ipsi de me

Solent cum risu et ioco iactitare, posuisse. With these words the author introduces

an appendix to his 30 Tyrants, consisting of two Tyrants to replace the two she-
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tyrants (Zenobia and Victoria), who were made fun of. "We possess the original

version and the appendix. XXX tyr. 31, 5 haec de XXX tyrannis dicenda videhan-

tur . . . nunc ad Olaudium principem redeo. de quo speciale mihi volumen . . .

videtur edendum. Claud. 1, 1 ventum est ad principem Claudium, qui nobis intuitu

Constanti Caesaris cum cura in litteras digerendus est. Cland. 11, 5 vera did fides

cogit, simul ut sciant ii qui adulatores nos aestimari cupiunt id quod historia did

postulat [nos] non tacere. ib. 3, 1 in gratiam me quispiam putes Constantii Caesaris

loqui, sed testis est et tua consdentia et vita mea me nihil umquam cogitasse, dixisse,

fecisse gratiosum. 10, 7, ut sit omnibus clarum Constantium divini generis virum

. . . esse, . . . salvis Diocletiano et Maximiano Augg. et eius fratre Galerio.

Hence he wrote during the life-time of Constantins I (f 25th July, 306), but after

the completion of the Thermae of Diocletian (May a. 305? Dessau, Herm. 24,

340) ; s. XXX tyr. 21, 7 in his locis fuerunt in quibus thermae Diocletianae sunt

exaedificatae, tarn aeterni nominis quam sacrati. His grandfather lived under

Aurelian and was a friend of Tetricus (XXX tyr. 25, 3). Valerian. 8, 5 quoniam

vereor ne modum voluminis transeam. . , . ad aliud volumen transeam, . . .

semper enim me vobis dedidi . . . et famae, cui negare nihil possum (therefore

also dedicated to some person holding a high position). Gallien. 14, 2 Claudius, ut

suo dicemus loco, vir optimus. Eichtee, BhM. 7, 20. HPetee, hist. crit. 9. Of.

MoMMSEN, rem. Gesch. 5, 149. TEuhl, EhM. 43, 597.

8. Vopisc. Aurelian. 44, 2 Herennianus teste Asclepiodoto saepe dicebat Diocleti-

anum frequenter dixisse, and 44, S Asclepiodotus . . . perhibet. Probably the

consul of a. 292 and praef. praet. a. 296 ? Oar. 13, 5 quorum (i.e. Diocletian and

his three colleagues) vitam singulis libris Claudius Eusthenius, qui Diocletiano ab

epistulis fuit, scripsit.—On Sa/xw(c6s (?) laTopLKis mentioned by Lyd. magg. 3, 32 see

§ 374, 4.

9. The list of the Eoman provinces (nomina omnium provinoiarum, in the cod.

Veron. 2 s. VI / VII) of a. 297 is an important historical document; Mommsen,

Abh. d. Berl. Akad. 1862, 489. Of. rev. archSol. 13, 377. 14, 369. 15, 1. EKuhn,

JJ. 115, 697. CCzwALiNA, d. Verz. d. rom. Prov., "Wesel 1881. WOhnesorge, d.

rOm. Prov.-Liste I, Duisb. 1889. This list and similar documents (e.g. the Notitia

Galliarum written in the earliest version between a. 386 and 450 ; WBrambach,

BhM. 23, 262) also in OSeeck, notit. digiiit. 247 and AEiese, geogr. lat. min. 127.

See also Mbllenhoff, Germania antiqua 158.—To a. 301 belongs the edictum

Diocletiani et collegarum de pretiis rerum venalium (i.e. on the highest prices to

be allowed), which it has been possible to restore, though not completely, from a

number of specimens (Latin and Greek) extant in inscriptions. Best edited in the

OIL. 3, p. 801. Addenda ephem. epigr. 4, 180, also in the reports of the Archaeol.

Inst, at Athens 5 (1880), 70 ; Berl. archaol. Ges., Jan. 1887 ; BerlphWschr. 1889,

1066. Commented on especially by Mommsen, Ber. d. sachs. Ges. d. Wiss. 3 (1851),

1. 383 and HWWaddington, 6dit de Diocl6tien Stablissant le maximum dans

I'Empire Eomain, Paris 1864 (a reprint from his commentary on Le Bas, inscrip-

tions grecq. 3, 145). Cf. Lactant. de mortib. persecutorum (composed a. 313/14

see § 397, 7) 7 Diocletianus cum variis iniquitatibus immensam faceret caritatem,

legem pretiis rerum venalium, statuere conatus est: tunc 6b exigua et vilia multus

sanguis effusus nee venale quicquam metu apparebat, et caritas multo deteriu^s exarsit

donee lex ipsa post multorum exitium solveretur. Mommsen, Herm. 25, 17.

393. It had become more and more difficult for litigants and

lawyers to keep in view tlie Imperial decrees and decisions,

which were constantly growing in number. Hence under Diocle-
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tian the need was felt of collecting the existing laws, so far as

they rested on Imperial rescripts. Accordingly a collection of the

constitutions of the Emperors from Hadrian to Diocletian was
made by a jurist of the name of Grregorianus (or Gregorius ?), the

codex G-regorianus. This was, in the fourth century, supple-

mented by the similar collection of Hermogenianus (or Her-

mogenes?), which embraced the years 291-365 in three different

editions. Both these collections survive only in those fragments,

which were excerpted from them in later codes.

1. Where these collections are cited (see e.g. n. 3 in fin.) the compilers are

called Grregorianus and Hermogenianus, or these names are used as adjectives (as

Theodosianus = codex Theodosianus). As the writers who make the quotations

are far removed in time (over 100 years) from the authors of the compilation, it is

uncertain whether the latter may not have been named Gregorius and Hermo-
genes (Krugeb 1.1. 278). In support of Hermogenianus we have at least the

quotations from the epitome (n. 4) in the Digest. Mommsen, ZfBG. 23, 347. The
collections appear to have originated in the East. Kruger 1.1. 282. Most recent

edition : Codicis Gregoriani et codicis Hermog. fragmenta ad mss. fidem recogn.

et annot. crit. instruxit GHanel, Bonn 1837 (= Corp. iur. anteiust. 2, 1).

—

Zim-

MERH, Gesoh. d. rOm. Privatr. 1, 1, 157. HFJacobson, de codd. G. et H., KOnigsb.

1826. Hanel's praefationes. Eudoeff, rOm. EGesch. 1, 274. Husohke, ZfEGesch.

6, 279. Kaelowa, EGesch. 1, 942. PKkugeh, Quellen u. Lit. d. rom. E. 277.

2. The codex Gregorianus probablj' originally bore the title Gregori(an)i

codex constituHomim principalium. The earliest authentic constitution which it

contains is of a. 196 ; but as the cod. lust, which was based on it contains also a

const, of Hadrian, it is probable that Greg, began with him. The latest constitu-

tion in Greg, is of a. 295, about which year it is probable that the collection was

published. Diocletian and Maximian are called in it domini nostri (collat. 1, 10).

HuscHKE 1.1. 280. A predecessor of Greg, was Papirius Justus, § 369, 7, and

Julian's redaction of the Praetorian Edict (§ 350, 2) was an analogous work.

Being a collection of the Imperial ius generale, the cod. Greg, embraced constitu-

tions of all kinds, while it excluded what was antiquated. The arrangement was

probably that of the Edict, which was also followed in all main points in the cod.

lust. The work probably contained 16 books, like the cod. Theodos., which is also

arranged ad similitudinem Gregoriani atque Hermogeniani codicis (cod. Theod. 1, 1,

5). The last three books seem to have contained the criminal law. The docu-

ments themselves with inscriptions and subscriptions were included ; the Imperial

archives were the principal source of the collection.
,

Huschke 1.1. 294. 314.

Keuger 1.1. 280.

3. The codex Hermogenianus is always mentioned after the Greg., only

titles, not books, being quoted from it. It appears therefore to have been a sup-

plement of the Greg. Only Rescripts are quoted from the Herm., the earliest of a.

291. The first edition appeared between a. 314 and 324 (Mommsen, Herm. 17, 532.

Krugeb, 1.1. 282). This was followed by two editions, which added the decrees

subsequently issued. The Hermogen. also was voluminous: Constitution 120 is

quoted from tit. 69 of the Hermog. in the Sinaitic scholia on Ulpian (§ 376, 5).

Consult. 9, 1-7 attributes to the cod. Hermog. seven more by Valentian and Valens

of a. 364 sq. The last edition would thus appear to have been published about
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365'; cf. Sedul. pasch. op. praef. (p. 172, 10 Huem.) : cognoscant Hermogenianum,

doctissimum iuris latorem, tres editiones sui operis confecisse. Huschke, 1.1. 291.

4. Index florent. mentions among the sources of Justinian's Digest in the

last Tpla.ae'Ep/x.oyei'i.avoO ^?rirO|uSx pi^Xla Sf, an abridgment of the ius, made about a.

339; JGoTHOFREDus, prolegg. ad cod. Theod. p, ccx. The excerpts from it are

collected hy Hommel, paling. 1, 185, Lenel, paling. 1, 265. JFinestees, comm.

in Herm. icti iuris epitomarum libros VI, Cervar. 1757 II. HEDikksen, hinterlass.

Schrr. 2, 482.

394. The grammarian and writer on metre, Marius Plotius

Sacerdos, by whom we have Artes grammaticae in three books

(the third treating of metre and containing many illustrations

from Greek), probably wrote in the reign of the Emperor Diocle-

tian.

1. Books 1 and 2, which are handed down through Vindobon. 16 (Bobiensis) s.

VII/VIII, partly incomplete, were first edited by Endlicher and Eichehfeld,

anall. gramm., Vienna 1837 ; now in Keil's G-L. 6,427.—Book 3 (de metris), already

published by EPutschihs (in Keil's GL. 6, 496), is preserved in Valentinianus s.

IX, Leid. Voss. s. X, Paris. SGerm. 1094 s. X.—In book 1 and 2 the work and its

author are entitled M. Claudi Sacerdotis artiuni grammaticarum liber I and II ;

cf.. also the close of b. 1 (GL. 6, 470) : hucusque artium grammaticarum fecimus

instituta, de cathoUcis vera nominum et verborum {= b. 2) latius expcmemus. At the

beginning of book 3 the name is given more correctly, the contents of the entire

work being indicated at the same time, GL. 6, 496: Marius Plotius Sacerdos

composui Boinae docens de metris. Cum de institutis artis grammaticae prima libra

me tractavisse camperisset v. cl. Uranius nee ei displicuisset, vet quod non absurde

covipasitum vel quad ad eius filium v. cl, mihi contubernalem et aetate paene stuAiisque

mihi coniunctum Gaianum (probably the same to whom in the cod. lust. 3, 32, 11.

5, 43, 3. 6, 42, 26. 8, 28, 18 rescripts by Diocletian [and Maximian] are addressed)

scriptus esset, compulit ut etiam, de nominum verborumque ratiane nee non etiam

de structurarum compasitionibus exprimendis breviter laborarem. cuius praestantissimi

viri iussionibus libens arbitror libra secunda nas explicabiliter ohoedisse. nunc in hoc

sive tertio sive navissima artium libra . . . vobis viris amplissimis, nobilitatis

splendare praedito Maximo (rescripts addressed to Maximus of a. 294r-305 in the

cod. lustin. 6, 9, 5. 9, 22, 18. 9, 41, 15. 10, 31, 11) et omni laude praedicabili

Simplicia (of. GL. 6, 509. 512), quorum et ad quos seria nannisi de litteris exercentur,

quaniam . . . me posse etiam de metris tractare iudicastis breviter esse com-

ponendum decrevi.—In all three books the word sacerdos (in allusion to the name

of the author) is brought in as an example with remarkable frequency, in one

passage GL. 6, 504, 19 Sacerdos uses his name Marius in the same way. S. is also

cited as Marius Plotius in a Berne soholion on Vergil, JJ. Suppl. 4, 994. Eufinus

GL. 6, 565, 5 in the enumeration of metrical writers wrongly sayo • Sacerdos

qui et Donatus. Cassiodorus published the section of Sacerdos de schemati-

bus (98 in number, GL. 6, 448 ; see also Cassiod. GL. 7, 215, 25) together with

Donatus' ars and other grammatical works (§ 483, 3). As to the date : Sac. quotes

xhe writer on metre Juba (g 373'', 5) and Aquila Eomanus (§ 388) ; see Probi cath.

GL. 4, 19, 32. As Saxon (Saxonis) and Franco (Franconis) are given as examples

in Sacerdos GL. 6, 474 (= Probi cath. GL. 4, 9), he cannot have written prior to

the reign of Diocletian. On the other hand Chakisius and Diomedes GL. 1, 318,

7. 534, 36 (ox rather their authority) allude in an example to our grammarian
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Sacerdos
: cf. also Dositheus GL. 7, 393, 12. 407, 19. HWentzkl, symb. crit. ad

lat. raetr. 37. WCmusT, Phil. 18, 130. 178. Steup, de Probis 165. HKeil on
GL. 6, 417.

2. The part of h. 2 (catholica nominum et verbornrn) now extant is almost

identical -with the Catholica of the so-called Probus. The -writer is, however,
Sacerdos, not Probns ; see on this g 800, 7". Concerning b. 3 the author says

GL. 6, 543, 15 quern de yraeeis nohilihus metricis lectis a me et ex Ms quidquid
singulis fuerat optimum decerpto composui, yet he often displays great ignorance,

especially in the Greek and Latin examples which he composed partly himself.

Wesithal, gi-. Metr. 1^, 133. HKeti, on GL. 6, 423. LMulleh, EhM. 27, 284.—
Emendations of the Greek examples : B&cheleb, EhM. 37, 837.

395. It was perhaps at this period that Aelius Festus

Aphthonitis wrote his four books de metris, which Marins Vic-

torinus at a later time, about the middle of the fourth century,

incorporated in his system of grammar.

1. Below b. 4 of the ars of Marins Victorinus (§ 408, 3) there ai-o the words
(GL. 6, 173, 32) Aelil Festi Aplithonii v(iri) p(erfectissimi) de metvis omnibus explicit

liher IIII. Victorinus had therefore incorporated the work of his predecessor

(although with -various alterations) in his own production. GL. 6, 31, 17-173, 31

belong to Aphthonius. He treats in b. 1 de elementis artis, 2 de pi-ototypis

speciebus novem, 3 de coniunctis inter se et mixtis metris, 4 de conexis inter se

atque inoonexis. Thacoranestus (perhaps Theomnestus ?), who is quoted by
Aphthonius GL. 6, 140, 3, but who according to Schultz 1.1. (cf. PLeo, Herm. 24,

283) is also used as a favourite authority by other writers, is otherwise unkno-wn.

In addition Caesius Bassus, Terentianus Maurus and Juba are turned to account

in Aphthonius.—Cf. ThBergk, Phil. 16, 639. HKeil, quaestt. gramm. 1 (Halle

1870), VII ; GL. 6, xiv. Westphat., Metr. l^, 126. CThiemakk, JJ. 107, 429.

OHense, act. soc. Lips. 4, 123. GSchultz, quibus auctoribus Aphthonius in re

metr. usus sit, Bresl. 1885.

396. The rhetorician Arnobius published at Sicca in Nu-
midia, under Diocletian, about a. 295, after his conversion to

Christianity, the seven books adversus nationes, which he had
hastily written in defence of this step. This apology has in tho

main a polemical character and exhibits little comprehension of

the purport of Christianity. The author combats polytheism

with rhetorical exaggeration, is fond of strong expressions and

uses quite a motley diction.

1. HiEEOK. chron. ad a. Abr. 2343 = 326 a.d. = 1079 n. i. (probably the year

in which Arnobius died) : Arnobius (the name is of Greek origin ; cf. M7;X6/3ios,

AEeifferscheid, Bresl. ind. Schol. 1879/80, 10) rhetor in Africa clarus hahetur. qui

cum Siccae ad declamandum iuvenes erudiret et adhuc ethnicus ad credtditatem (i.e. to

Christianity) somniis coynpelleretur, neque ab episcopo impetraret fidevi quam semper

impugnaverat, elucubravit adversum pristinam religionem liiculentissimos libros et

tandem, veluti quibusdam ohsidibus pietatis (datis), foedus impetravit. de vir. illustr.

E.L. VOL. II. X
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79 Arnobms sub Diodetiano ^mncijje Siccae apud Africam florentissiine rJieloricam

docuit scripsitque adversum gentes quae vulgo extant voUtmina. epist. 70, 5 (ad

Magnum) septeni libros adv. gentes Arnobius edidit. 58 (ad Paulin.), 10 (p. 326 Vail.)

Arnohius inaequalis et niniius et absque operis sui partitione confusus. That the

work -(vas composed about a. '295 (= 1048 u. c.) appears from 1, 13 trecenti sunt

mini ferine, minus vel phis aliquid, ex quo coepimus esse cliristiani et terrarum in orbe

censeri, and 2, 71 aetatis cuius urbs Soma in annalibus indicatur ? annas ducit quin-

quaginta et mille, aut non miiltum ab his minus, A. vague reference to past perse-,

cutions of the Christians occurs 4, 36 nostra scripta cur ignibus meruerimt dari, cur

immaniter conventicula dirui ?

2. Abnoe. 1, 1 (pioniam comperi nonnullos . . . dicere, postquam esse in mundo
cluistiana gens coepit terrarum orbem perisse, . . . statui pro captu ac mediocritate

aermonis conlraire invidiae et cahimniosas dissolvere criminationes. This is done in

h. 1, which winds up with the justification of the beginnings of Christianity.

There we read c. 62 : Christus interemptus est non ipse, but homo quern induerat et

secmn ipse portabat. B. 2 contains a comparison of the doctrines of the philosophers

with those of Christianity and a psychology which has a Gnostic colouring. B. 3-5

attack the heathen mythology, 6 and 7 the worship associated with temples and

images, sacrifices and spectacles. Am. does not mention his sources, though he

has made considerable use of his predecessors, among the Greeks especially of the

IlpoTpeirTiKos of Clemens Alex, (in b. 4-6). He gets most of his materials from the

Epicureans (e.g. from Lucretius, cf . EKltjssmans, Phil. 26, 362. . Jesskn, Lucr. u. sein

Verhaltn. zu CatuU und Spateren, Kiel 1872, 17), rationalists (like the Euhemerus
of Ennius), and antiquarians such as Varro and esp. Cornelius Labeo, see § 390, 1

;

cf. KBuKESCH, Klaros 128. Owing to the great amount of materials accumulated

Arnobius possesses also some antiquarian value.

8. Arnobius knows nothing of the Old Testament, and very little of the New
(OnHLEE p. xiii). The divinity of Christ is by him almost exclusively based

upon His miracles, which he describes 1,48 in such a manner as to leave it doubt-

ful whether he had actually read the gospels. He does not personally justify his

assertion (1, 58) : numquam Veritas sectata est fucum, nee quod exploratum et certum

est circmtiduci se patitur orationis per ambitum longiorem: rather his loosa views

concerning barbarisms and solecisms (1, 59) apply to himself. He is fond of

accumulating rhetorical figures, e.g. 2, 39-42 he has one anaphora and rhetorical

question after the other : idcirco (deus) animas misit iit etc. He likes to place

synonymous expressions side by side without connecting them. The close of the

work wants the final revision, different versions of the same idea are left standing

together etc. GKettneu, Cornel. Labeo 35.

4. The text of Arn. rests solely on a Paris. 1661 s. IX (see above § 368, 5), in

which the work is entitled Adversus nationes. Editions e.g. by Geeenius (Bas.

1546. 1560), Canterus (Antv. 1582), Uksinus (Rome 1583), Elmenhorst (Hanov.
1603. Hamb. 1610), Stewechius (Antv. 1604), Salmasius (Leid. 1651), in Gallanui
bib], patr. 4, 133, and by Obekthur (Wurzburg 1783). Ed. JCOhelei, Lps. 1816.

Comm. instr. GFHildebkand, Halle 1844. In Migne, oursus patrol. 5 (Par. 1844),

718 (various treatises ib. p. 351. 1291). Eec. ill. POehlek, Lps. 1846; esp. rec.

AEeifferscheid (with a full index verborum et locutionum), Vienna 1875.

5. On Arnobius cf. ThHco, PEE. 1^, 1747. JMeursius, criticus Arnobianus,
Leid. 1598. JCBulengek, eclogae ad Am., Tolos. 1623. LeNohery, apparat. ad
bibl. patr. 2, 257. AEbert, LdMA. 1^, 64. KBFranoke, Pysohol. u. Erkenntnis-
lehre des Arn., Lpz. 1878. Leckelt, des Arn. Sohr. adv. uat., Neisse 1884.—
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EKlussmann, emendatt. Ai-nob., Lps. 1863 ; Phil. 28, 623 ; Jen. Lit.-Z. 1875, 566.

RKlussmann, ourae atric, G-era 1888. TiiHug, Bsitr. zur Krit. lat. Pros. (Bas.

1864)21. MZiNK, BlfbayrG. 7, 295. 8,292; in the Bamberger Progr. 1873; JJ.

Ill, 865. FPauly, Zf(>G. 27, 897. MBasioen, quaestt. de locis Arnob., Miinst.

1887.

397. Arnobius' pupil in oratory, Lactantius Firmianus,
professor of rhetoric at Nicbmedia and subsequently in the "West

tutor of the prince Crispus, surpasses all other Christian writers

by the purity and elegance of his diction, which is formed on the

best models. His conversion to Christianity had not impaired his

gratitude to the sources from which he had previously derived

intellectual nourishment. In the estimation of subsequent times

his religious opinions were less orthodox than his style. The
more important of his numerous works in prose and verse have
come down to us : his seven books Institutionum divinarum, a

popular and apologetic manual of Christian doctrine considered

as the highest truth—a work of which we also possess an abridg-

ment ; De opificio dei, a popular anthropology from the Christian

point of view; De ira dei, a similar work on the doctrine of God.

More fanatical than the usual manner of Lactantius, but other-

wise not at all unlike his style is the treatise handed down under

the name of Caecilius on the end of all persecutors of the Chris-

tian rehgion :^om Nero down to Galerius and Maximinus Daza,

a work of importance for historical studies.

1. HiEKON. devir. ill. 80 Firmianus, qui el Lactantius (in numerous MSS. he
is also called Lucius Caecilius [or Caelius] Firmianus Lactantius, see n. 7 and cf

.

also § 321, 10), Arnobii discipulus, sub Diocletiano principe accitus cum Flavio gram-
matico, cuius de medicinalibus versu compositi extant libri (of. contra lovin. 2, 332

Vail. Marcellum Sidetem et nostrum Flavium hexametris versibus disserentes ; Ps.-

Plin. de re med. 3, 14), Nicomediae rhetoricam docuit et penuria discipulorum, ob

graecam videlicet civitatem, ad scribendum, se contulit. . . . hie extrema senectute

magister Caesaris Crispi,filii Constanlini, in Gallia fuit, qui postea (a. 326) a patre

interfectus est. chron. ad a. 2333=315 a.d. Crispum Lactantius latinislitteris erudivit,

vir omnium suo tempore eloquentissimus, sed adeo in hoc vita pauper ut plerumque

etiam necessariis indiguerit. epist. 70, 5 (ad Magnum) septem libros adversus gentes

Arnobius edidit totidemque discipidus eius Lactantius, qtti de ira quoque et opificio dei

duo volumina condidit ; quos si legere volueris dialogorum Ciceronis in eis iiriroii'fiv

reperies. 58, 10 (ad Paulin.) Lactantius quasi quidam fluvius eloquentiae tullianae

utinam tarn nostra affirmare potuisset quam facile aliena destruxit ! Lactant. inst. 5,

2 ego cum in Bithynia oratorias litteras accitus docerem. 1, 1 professio . , . ilia

oratoria in qua diu versati non ad virtutem, sed plane ad argutam. malitiam iuvenes

erudiebanms. . . . multum tamen nobis exercitatio ilia fictarmn litium contulit ut

nunc maiore copia et facultate dicendi causam veritatis peroremus. 3, 13 equidem

tametsi operam dederim ut . . . dicendi assequerer facultatem propter studium.
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docendi famen eloquens numquam fui, quippe qui forum ne attigerini quidem. Laot.

iDelongs to the "West of the Empire, as he is wont to contrast the Eomans as nostri

(inst. i, 5. p. 11, 2 Fr.) with the Graeci (ib. p. 2, 17) ; if he was a pupil of Arnobius,

he also was probahlj' a native of Africa.

2. HiERON. vir. ill. 80 halemus eiiis Symposium, quod adidescentulus scripsit (n. 8

ad fin. and § 449), 'OSonropiKf^v de Africa usque Nicomediam, scriptum -cersibus, et

alium librum qui inscrihitur Ormnmaliais, el pulcherrimum De ira del et Institu-

tionum divinarum adversum gentes lihros VII et "EiTnToixT)v eiusdem opens m horo

una acephalo et Ad Asdepiadem lihros II; De persecutione librum unum; Ad

Prdbum Epistolarum Ubros IV; Ad Severuvi (cf. vir. ill.. Ill) epistolarum lihros II;

Ad Devietrianum atidilorem suuvi epistolarum lihros II; Ad eundem de opificio de%

vel formaiione hominis librum unum. To the Grammaticus we should probably

refer GL. 6, 209, 11 nostra quoque memoria Lactantius de metris 'pentameter' inquit

et ' tetrameter.' The letters ad Probum were possibly written before Lactantius'

conversion and dealt (chiefly) with questions of scholarship ; EnriN. GL. 6, 564

Firmianusad Probum, de metris comoediarum sic dicit etc. Hiekok. comm. m ep. ad

Gal. (opp. ed. Vail. 7, 1, 426) Lactantii nostri quae in tertio ad Probum volumine de

hacgente {Ga.la.ta.e) opinatus sit verba pommus. FOsann, Beitrage 2, 365. OHense,

acta soc. phil. Lips. 4, 139. FLeo, Herm. 24, 293. The letters ad Demetrianum

turned on Christian subjects. IIiehon. epist. 84, 7 (ad Pammach. et Oc.) Lactan-

iius in libris suis et maxime in epistdtis ad Demetrianum sxnritus sancti omnino negat

substantiam et errore iudaico dicit evmvel ad patrem referri veladfilium; and comm.

in ep. ad Gal. 4, 6 mulii per imperitiam scripturarum, quod et Firmianus in octavo

(? Vail. ; altero) ad Demetrianum epistolarum libra facit, asserunt spiritum s. saepc

patrem, saepefilium nominari etc. Damasus to Hieronymus (Hier. opp. ed. Vail.

1, 1, lo9)fateor tibi, eos quos mihi iampridem Lactantii dederas lihros idea non lib-

enter lego quia et plurimae epistolae eius usque ad mille spatia versuum tenduntur et

raro de nostra dogmate disputant
;
qua ft ut et legenti fastidium generet langitudo et

si qua brevia sunt scholasticis magis sint apta quam nobis, de metris et regionum situ et

philosaphis disputantia. Lactantius does not saem to have carried out his inten-

tion of writing a special work against the Jews (inst. 7, 1 extr. sed erit nobis contra

ludaeas sejparata materia, in qua iUos erroris et sceleris revincemus).

3. De opificio dei. Dedication (not before a. 304) : quam minime sim quietus,

etiam in summis necessitatihus (cf. n. 1), ex hoc libello poteris existimare, quem ad te

rudibus paene verbis, . . . Demetriane, perscripsi, ut et quotidianum studium

melon nosceres et non deessem tibi, praeceptor etiam nunc, sed honestioris rei meliarisque

doctrinae (than formerly in the study of rhetoric). . . . profitear nulla me ne-

cessitate vel rei vel temporis impediri quominus aliquid excudam quo philosaphi nostrae

sectae quam tuemur instructiores doctioresque in posterum fiant. . . . tcntaha . . .

corporis et animi . . , rationem explicare. The physical side of the subject is

elaborately treated, after Aristotle and the Stoics, from a teleological and theo-

logical point of view. Vergil and Lucretius are repeatedly quoted, the latter being

combated. The conclusion (c. 20) : haec ad te, Demetriane, interim paucis et obscurius

fortasse . . . peroravi ; quibus contentus esse dehebis, plura et meliora tectums si

nobis indulgentia caelitus venerit. tunc ego te ad verae philosophiae doctrinam et planius

et verius cohartahor. statui enim quam multa patera litteris tradere quae ad vitae heatae

statum spectent, et quidem contra philosaplios. . , . incredihilis enim vis ela-

quentiae etc. This is doubtless an allusion to his institutiones, which were perhaps

originally dedicated to his pupil Demetrianus; cf. n. 4. An edition of the work

.cum nctis DEhasmi (Bas. 1529. Par. 1529), WiLLicnii (1542).
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4. Laot. instit. 1, 1 (p. 4, 4 Fr.) veritatis, cui asserendae atque Ulustrandae seplem

volumina destinavimus. . . . quae licet poasit sine eloqiientia defendi, . . .

tamen claritale ac nitore sermonis (of. 5, 2 ornate copioseque) illustranda . . . est,

lit potentius in aiiimos influat (p. 2 after the middle), si quidam prudentes . . .

instituliones civilis iuris conipositas ediderunt, . . . quanta melius nos . .

divinas instituliones litteris persequemur. CI. de ira, 2 horiim imperitiam iain

coarguimus in secundo divinarum institutionum lihro. Quos ex parte iam refutavi-

mus in quarto supra didi operis libro. 11 dociiimus in nostris institutionibus. 17

quibus in sexto libra institutionum satis respondimus. B. 1 bears in the MSS. the

title De falsa religione ; h. 2 de origiiie erroris ; 3 de falsa sapientia ; 4 de vera

sapientia ; 5 de iustitia ; 6 de vero oultu ; 7 de vita beata. He purposes to prove

the Christiau religion to be ctim solam religionem turn etiam et solam et veram

sapientiam (5,4 extr.) ; be considers it as the revealed Veritas and iustitia. His pre-

decessors Minuoius Felix, TertuUian and Cyprian (e. g. 5, 1) are mentioned and
used, also Cyprian's testim. ad Fortun., in particular for the quotations from the

Bible. He frequently refers to classical writers, especially Gioei-o and Vergil,

then Lucretius and Ovid (Met. and Fasti), also Ennius, Plautus, Terence, Lucilius,

Horace, Persius, Varro, Sallust, Seneca and others. The time of composition falls

between ». 307 and 310. In part of the MSS. we find several addresses to the

Emperor Constantine (e.g. 1, 1. 2, 1. 3, 1. 4, 1. 5, 1. G, 3. 7, 27) and other additions,

which develope and follow up a thought which frequently recurs in L., viz. that

evil is an essential condition of good (2, 8. 7, 5. de opif . 19). They are not derived

from Lactantius but belong probably to the fourth cent. Cf. e;p. SBrandt, die

dualist. Zusitze u. d. Kaiseranreden bei L., Wien. SBsr. 118. 119.

5. Besides the Institutiones themselves we also possess an abridgment of

them by Lactantius (SBrandt, ArchflatLex. 5, 286). It begins : quamquam divi-

narum institutionum libri quos iam pridem ad illustrandam veritatem, religionemque

conscripsimus ita legentium animos instruant ut nee prolixitas pariat fastidium nee

ojieret ubertas, tamen horum tibi epitomen fieri, Pentadi frater, desideras. . . .

faciam quod postulas, etsi difficile videtur etc. The first complete edition by CM
Pi.-Ai.-F (Par. 1712), then JDavis (Cantabrig. 1718). MS. s. VII at Turin.

6. Hiehok. comm. in ep. ad Ephes. 4, 26 (opp. 7, 1, 628 Vail.) Firmianus nosier

He ira dei docta pariter et elaquenti sermone conscripsit. The work is chiefly

directed against the Epicureans. Cf. c. 22 haec liabui quae de ira dei dicerem,

Donate carissime, ut scires quemadmodum refelleres eos qui deum faciunt immobilem.

restat ut more Ciceronis utamur epilogo ad perorandum. . . . illorum persuasia-

nem revincamus qui sine ira deum esse credentes dissalvunt omnem religionem. As
his source he alleges doctrinam dei (c. 1), but this is nowhere proved; on the

contrary, all his arguments rest on individual reflections, his own and those of

others. That the -work was composed after the inst. appears from c. 2. 11 and 17

(see n. 4).

7. The work de mortibus persecutorum (of the end of a. 313 or the be-

ginning of a. 314, Ebeut 1.1. 123, FGOeres, Phil. 36, 597) has been preserved in only

one MS., Paris. Colbert. 1297, and was first published from it (Paris 1679) by

StBaldze (Miscell. 2, 1. 347). On a new copy of the MS. by GLadbmann aeeKHALM,

Wien. SBer. 50, 161. The title is: Lucii Caecilii liber ad Donatum confessorem de

m. p. It begins : audivit dominus arationes tuas, Donate carissime, . . . ecce

. . . ecclesia nirsum exurgit. . . . excitavit enim deus principles (Constantine

and Licinius) qui tyrannorum nefaria et cruenta imperia resciderunt etc. c. 35 hoc

edictum proponitur AHeomediae prid. Kal. Maias (a. 311 ; on this edict of tolerance

by the Emp. Galerius see JBelseu, EUwangen 1889). tunc apertis carceribus, Donate
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carissime, . . . liieratus es, cum tihi career sex annis ;pro domiciliofuerit. 48

Nicomediam ingressus . . . die id. lun. (a. 318) . . . lilteras praponi iussit.

. . . sic ab eversa ecdesia usque ad restitutam fuerunt anni decern, menses plus

minus quatluor. The accurate acquaintance with all the events of Nicomedia (see

on this CWehner, Saalfeld 1885), the dedication to Donatus (cf. n. 6), the great

similarity of diction (see below) and the frequent quotations from Vergil (also

from Horace) render it almost certain that the work is actually the one entitled

de persecutione by St. Jerome (see n. 2 1. 5) and that L. Caecilius (or Caelius) is

justly given by some MSS. among the names of Lactantius. The concise style of

this short treatise as compared with the difTuseness of the Institutiones is easily

explained from the difference of subject, and the passionate tone may be due to

the exultant sense of personal perils at length escaped and to long repressed resent-

ment. There is, however, a passage inst. 5, 23 : quidquid adversum nos mali priu-

cipes moliimhirfieri ipse (deus) permiltit. et tamen iniustissimi persecutores . . .

non se patent impune laturos. . . .
,
veniet, veniet rahiosis ac voracibus lupis merces

sua, qui iustas et simplices animas nullis facinoribus admissis excruciaverunt. This

is carried out in the extant pamphlet (de mort.). The doubts advanced by NLe

NoDRKY, OFFkitzsche (ed. p. viii) and others do not appear well-founded. Al-

though in accordance with the nature of the subject the style of the work diifers

from that of the Institutiones, yet the vocabulary and syntax are in complete

agreement with the latter, see VKehkein, quiS scripserit libellum de mort. persec,

Munster 1877.—JBuKCKHAKDT, Constantin^ 39. 58. 289. 299. 309. OEothfuchs, qua

historiae fide Lactantius usus sit in libro de m. pers., Marb. 1862. Hdnzikee in

Biidinger's Untersuch. i. r5m. Kaisergesch. 1, 117 and esp. AEbert (on the author-

ship of the work de m. p.), Lpz. SBer. 1870, 115.—A school edition by FDuhkei!,

Paris 1879.

8. Under the name of Lactantius [Lactatius m the Veron. ; in the Paris, the

heading is wanting) there is extant a poem de ave phoenice in elegiac metre

(170 lines). It is also quoted eight times in the short treatise de dubiis nomi-

nibus (§ 495, 8) under the name of Lactantius, GL. 5, 577. 578 etc. The earliest

MSS. are Paris. 13048 s. VIII (Bahkens, EhM. 30, 308), Veron. s. IX (LJeep,

Begrussungsschr. d. Lpz. Phil. Vers. 1872, 45), and Leid. Voss. Q. 33 s. X. The

poem is utilised by Gregory of Tours in his de oursa stellaram p. 861, 1 A.-K.

quod de Phinice Lactantius refert etc. Cf. MHaupt's ed. of Ov. Hal. p. 67.—Printed

in most of the edd. of Lactantius, in Bhr-mann's Claudian p. 1035, Weensdobe's

PLM. 3, 298, Eiese's Anth. lat. 731, quite recently in LJeep's Claudian 2 (1879),

211 (rec. ARiese) and in Bahrens' PLM. 3, 253. —Separate editions by AMautisi

(Lilneb. 1825), HLeyser (Quedlinb. 1839).—-The poem is elaborately rhetorical in

style and exhibits, over and above the u.sual mythological phraseology, so many
Biblical reminiscences and, what is more, so many points of correspondence in

diction and ideas with writings of the same kind by the Patristic Lactantius, that

the authorship of the latter is confirmed. The reminiscences of tJtie poem in

Claudian's Phoenix (§ 439, 6) should be understood as implying that Claudian is

the imitator not the model. Cf. AEbert, Lit. d. MA. 1'-, 97. AEiese, EhM. 31,

446 ; in Jeep's Claudian 2, 190. HDechent, EhM. 35, 39. ThBirt, ib. 34, 8.

Against the Patristic writer's authorship see PEitsohl, op. 3, 806. GGOxz, act.

soc. Lips. 5, 322. EBIhrens, EhM. 29, 200. 30, 308 ; JB. 1878, 220 ; on the PLM.
3, 248.— Cf. besides HElapp, Wandsbeoker Progr. 1875 p. xv.—On a, poetacal ver-

sion of this poem in Anglo-Saxon see Gablek in Wtlloker's Anglia 3, 491.

More doubtful is the authorship of the carmen de passione domini (de bene-

ficiis suis Christus ; MManitius, EhM. 45, 156). The 55 distichs de pascha are the
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production of Venantius Fortunatus (carm. 3, 9). On the assignment to Laotantius
of the enigmas of ' Symphosius ' see § 449.

9. Lactantius expresses his admiration of Cicero in many passages very

ingenuously, e.g. de opif . 1 and 20. inst. 1, 15. 3, 13. 7, 1. He actually calls Ovid
poeta non inmavis (de ira 20). Even Lactantius' positive doctrine, though
honestly Christian and very zealous, does not show the slightest trace of dog-

matic casuistry and rigidity. Thus he asserts (inst. 5, 3) : non idcirco a nohis

deuni credihim Chrislum quia mirabilia fecit, sed quia vidimus in eo facta esse

omnia quae nobis adnuntiata sunt vaticinio prophetarum. Such early writers as

Hieronymus (see n. 1 sq.) and Sidonius (e]j. 4, 3 imiruit ut Hierontjirms, destruit ut

^Lactantius, adstruit ut Augustinus) regard L. as failing in dogmatic orthodoxy.

Cf. FWAmmon, Laot. opin. de relig. in syst. redig., Erlangen 1820. Oveklach, die

Theologie des Lact., Schwerin 1858 ; Dorpater Zeitschr. f. Theol. IV. His latinity

on the other hand was generally admired. JAKeebs, de stilo Lact., Halle 1706.

MNKoRTuoLT, de Cicerone cliristiano Lactautio, Giessen 1711.

10. The MSS. of Lactantius (besides mort. pers., n. 7) are numerous, e.g. a.

Bononiensis s. VII. and the Fragmenta Floriacensia (de opif, dei) in Orleans (in

the cod. 169 ; SBkandt, Wien. SBsr. 110, 167) ; Puteaneus s. IX. in Paris ; SGallen

Palimps. 213 (inst., SBeandt, Wien. SBer. 108, 281) and others. Editions e.g. ed.

princeps E.ome 1465 (the first book printed in Italy), by XBetuleus, Bas. 1563.

JIThomasius, Antv. 1570. Gallaeus, Leid. 1660. JGWalchius, Lps. 1715.

CAHeumann, Gott. 1736. Eec. et notis ill. JLBunemaks, Lpz. 1739. Ed. JBLe
Brun et NLenslet uu Feesnoy, Par. 1748 II. Ed. Obeethue, Wtlrzb. 1783 II. In

Gallandi Bibl. patr. 4, 229. Ed. OFFeitzsciie, Lps. 1842. 1844 (Geesdouf's bibl.

patr. 10, 1. 2). In Migne, patrol, t. VI and VII (Par. 1844). In the press is a

new edition by GLaubmakn and SBeandt (vol. 19 of the Wiener corp. scrr. eccl.

lat.)

—

LeNoukey, apparatus ad bibl. patr. 2, 3, 571 sqq. AValch introd. to his ed.

JGGeeet, de Lact., Wittenb. 1722. PBeetold, Prolegg. zu Lact., Metten 1861.

AEbeet, (s. n. 8) 1=, 72. JGThMulleb, quaest. Lact., G5tt. 1875. TEMecchi,
Lattanzio e sua patria, Fermo 1875. PMeyee, quaestt. Lact. I, Julich 1878.

SBeandt, die dualistischen Zusatze u. die Kaiseranredeu bei Laot. nebst einer

Unters. lib. d. Leben des L., Wien. SBer. 118. 119. PBeakdt, das Leben des

Lactantius, Wien. SBer. B. 120 (1890;. FMaebaou, d. Psychologie des Lact., Halle

1889.

398. To the time preceding the official victory of the

Christian religion we should probably assign a number of

metrical compositions which move in the field of the heathen

mythology quite freely, not to say with a certain satisfaction,

and in which the traditional forms of composition are generally

employed with tolerable correctness. To these probably belong

the so-called Catonis disticha, a school collection of moral

maxims, each consisting of two hexameters, in four books,

which played an important part during the whole of the Middle

Ages. Also the Pervigilium Veneris, a poem which breathes an

almost modern sentimental enthusiasm for nature and which,

composed in sonorous trochaic septenarii, celebrates Yenus as

the life-giving power of the universe and summons men to
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keep the festival of Nature, when she renews her youth in the

spring-time. The short playful epic which bears the name of

Vespa belongs probably to this period, also Eeposianus' story of

the loves of Mars and Venus, the distichs of Pentadius, the

speech of Achilles on hearing the trumpet of Diomed, Dido's

letter to Aeneas, and similar imitations of originals of the

classical period.

1. ' Catoiiis disticha.' The collection in the Paris. 2659 s. IX. is entitled liber

(quartus) Catonis philosophi, in the Paris. 8320 s. X (probably owing to a con-

fusion with Seneca) : Catonis Cordub., in the Veron. 163 s. IX dicta Marci Catonis

ad filiura suum (cf. § 121). Scaliger mentions a vetustissimus codex Bosii with

the heading : Dionysii Catonis disticha de moribus ad filium ; but nothing is

otherwise known of this manuscript, and the name Dionysius is perhaps only due

to Prisoian's translation (§ 481, 7) of D.'s periegesis (Haupt, op. 1, 376) found in

the same MS. The name ' Cato ' is probably only intended to designate the

maxims as wise ; cf. HJokdan, EhM. 14, 277. B. I contains 40, II 31, III 44, IV

49 maxims. B. II, III, IV have each a special preface (commending the collec-

tion to the reader), which seems to have been merely lost in the case of b. I. The

preface to b. II shows an acquaintance with the pharmaceutical didactic poem

of Macer (§ 223, 5). IV, 49 is a kiiad of epilogue. The maxims convey, fre-

quently in an ingenious form, a homely neutral kind of morality, which was

doubtless framed for didactic purposes (4, 23 disce, sed a doctis, indoctos ipse

doceto, propaganda etenim est renim doctrina bonarmn; 27 discere ne cessa: cura

sapientia crescit, 4:9 fac discas. Their tendency is monotheistic and humanitarian,

but without any specifically Christian colouring; many of them (e.g. 1, 26. 2, 26.

3, 3. 4, 26) are even frankly Pagan, and the warning against sortes (2, 12) and

bloody sacrifices (4, 14. 38) is not based on Christian principles. The maxims on

the treatment of women and slaves are of the same character (of. 4, 44 cum

servos . . . famidos dicas, homines tamen esse inemento, and 3, 12 uxorem . . .

nee retinere veils—for the sake of her dos— si coeperit esse molesta). 4, 49 apolo-

gis3S for the absence of rhetorical ornament : Miraris versus nudis me scrihere

verbis ? Hoc brevitas fecit, sensu conitingere binos. The diction {mage ; offixiiperdus

4, 42) and metre are still quite tolerable. All the evidence goes to show that the

collection dates from a good period, perhaps s. III-IV a.d. It was already known
to Vindicianus (close of s. IV, see § 432, 12).

2. The collection is preceded by one of 56 quite short proverbs in prose with

a separate preface (Cum animadverterem quam plurimos graviter in via ')norum

errare, succurrendum opinioni eorum . . . fore existimavi, maxime ut gloriose

viverent . . . nunc te, fili carissime, docebo etc.), by a, different author, and
belonging probably to a later time, perhaps even a different period. For whereas

nos. 1-40 are written from the point of view of antiquity (e.g. 6faro pare; IZpugna
pro patria), the later ones (which have a somewhat richer vocabulary) bear

strong marks of their Christian origin (53 minime iudica ; 54 alienum noli con-

cupiscere). In the earlier ones (chiefly consisting of two words) the author's

interest in school education is also clearly manifested (no. 11. 26. 27. 38) ; of. 36

sqq. troche lude. aleamfuge. litteras disce. The structure varies a good deal in the

several manuscripts.

3. A list of the numerous and^ ancient MSS. (beginning with s. IX) in Hau-
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THAL p. IV and BiiiKENS p. 206. Addenda and criticism in EPku'eh, Zfdeutsche
Phil. 5, 163. ley. KSoHENKL, ZfoG. 24, 485; Wien. Studd. 5, 166. MBonnkt, rev.

de phil. 7, 23. LFontaine, rev. de phil. 4, 177. CCipolla, riv. di fll. 8, 517.

HJMuLLEK, symb. ad emend, script, lat. I (Berl. 1876), 15-23.—A later (large)

edition by OAkntzes (Dtr. 1735 and 1754. In this are also given the treatises by
Bo.xnoiiN and Canneoietek de Catone). Catonis philosophi liber ... ad fid.

vetust. libr. MSS. rec. FHauthal, Bsrl. 1869. Now in Baurens' PLM. 3, 205.—
Mediaeval translations and editions : PZaiincke, der deutsohe Gate ; Gesoh. der

deutschen tjbersstzungen der im MAltsr unter dem Namen Cato bekannten Dis-

tischen, Lpz. 1852 ; and: Eine vierte Umarbeitung der sog. dist. Cat. (in leonin.

Hexam.), Ber. d. siiohs. Ges. d. W. 1870, 181. IPeifalik, der altbohmische Cato,

SBer. der Wiener Akad. 36, 211. ATobleu, d. altvenezian. tjbersetz. der

Sprilche des Dion. Cato, Abh. d. Berl. Akad. 1883. MOGoldbehg, d. caton. Dist.

in d. engl. u. franz. Lit., I der engl. Cato, Lpz. 1883. JNehab, d. altengl. Cato,

Gott. 1879
; ABeets, de dist. Cat. in het middel nederlandsch, Groningen 1885.

i. Other versions of the same or similar in contents have been handed
down to us. Single maxims, each consisting of one hexameter, entitled sententiae

generates in niiiijiilis versibus, or monosticlia de morihus incertl, and proverbia Catonis

philosophi, mostly of value both as regards their contents and form (from MSS.
s. IX-XI.) are given in AL. 716. PLM. 3, 236. Three maxims in couplets, differ-

ing also in their tone, have been added to the 68 one-line maxims. Eleven hexa-

meters with the heading Catonis {philosophi) de musis are given in PLM. 3, 243.

On the utilisation of the Catonian proverbs in Columbani carmen monostichon

see Bahrens' PLM. 3, 213. 240.

5. The Pervigilium Veneris. It is extant in the Parisini 10318 (Salmasianus)

and 8071 (Thuaueus, see § 476) and in the former bears the heading : per uir-

gilium Veneris trocaico metro, sunt tiero uersus (i.e. poems in the section in ques-

tion of the collection, AEiese, Anthol. lat. 1, xxi) XXII. It consists of 93 lines,

divided by the refrain eras amet qui nnmquam amavit quique amavit eras amet

into stanzas of unequal length (none less than 4 lines). The religious point of

view is catholic and at the same time attests the influenoa of philosophy. Venus
is represented as Genetrix, whose worship had been revived by Hadrian, and her

festival takes the form of a spring festival and feast of flowers. The scene is laid

in Sicily (v. 49 sqq.). The diction is rhetorical, sometimes bombastic, but warm
and animated. The author exhibits Greek culture, but also echoes Vergil (Aen.

11, 458) in one passage (v. 85). The close is melancholy in tone : ilia (the nightin-

gale) cantat, nos tacemus, qnando ver venit vievm ? quando Jiam nil chelidon et tacere

desinam ? which, according to the spirit of the poem, implies a longing for the

restoration of youth by love. The frequent and sometimes loose use of de (v. 4.

6. 12. 24. 34. 38. 45 sq. 61. 88 Biich.) need not be taken as a sign of African

latinity. li occurs in a similar manner elsewhere, e.g. in Eeposianus (v. 30),

GPiAZZA, studio crit. int. al. pervig. Ven., Trani 1889.

6. Prom the nature of the case it is impossible to discover the author of the

Pervig. The poem bears much resemblance to some lines of Annius Plorus

(§ 248, 8), who used the same metre, and the refrain recalls the manner of Nemesi-

anus. Itaque acquiescendum in hoc erit ut medio inter Plorum et Nemesianum

tempore, h. e. secundo vel tertio p. Ch. n. saeculo, conditum Pervigilium esse

statuamus: thus Buchelek 1.1. p. 51. The mainly joyous tone and comparatively

pure taste of the poem might incline us to allow it a date nearer to the

period of the Antonines, if such characteristics were not so often deceptive.
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LMuLLEU assigns it rather to the third or fourth century. So too EBahkens

(unedierte lat. Gedichte, Lpz. 1877), who without any sufficient reason attributes

the poem to Tiberianus (§ 401, 9). In JJ. 105, 494 March a. 476 is actually given as

its date, while v. 73 sq. is made to refer to the mother of Eomulus Augustulus.

7. Ed. princ. by Pithoeus, Par. 1577 (on this aee HOmont, rev. de philoJ. 9,

124). Then e.g. by Webnsdorf (PLM. 3, 425. 463), ECFSohulze (Gott. 1812),

JCOrelli (in his Phaedrus), in the treatises by Heidtjiank, GObel, OMhller (see

below) and elsewhere, e.g. (by PLisdemann) Lps. 1852. Adnotabat et emendabat

PBucHELEK, Lps. 1859. In AKiese's AL. 1, 200, in EBahrens, unedierte lat. Ged.

(Lpz. 1877), 39. PLM. 4, 292.—On the poem see HPoldamus (Greifsw. 18B0),

GHHeidtmann (Greifsw. 1842), ThBergk (Halle 1859), OJacobi (Lund 1867).

OMuLLER, de Anuio Ploro (Berl. 1885) p. 18.^ECGobel, de ephymuiis (Gott.

1858) p. 56. Textual criticism : JJScaliger and AStatius, rev. de phil. 9, 124.

JPkei, EhM. 10, 195. PBuciielek, ib. 15, 446. LMulleb, JJ. 83, 639. JMahly,
Phil. 23, 356. KSchenkl, ZfoG. 18, 233. EBahrens, JJ. 105, 55. 107, 66. JWMack-
AiL, Journ. of phil. 17, 179.

8. Vespae iudicium coci et pistoris iudice Vulcano (99 hex.) in the cod. Salmas.

and Thuaneus (n. 5 init.) ; AL. 199. PLM. 4, 326. The subject is a competition

between a cook and ti baker. Vulcan the umpire decides that both are deserving

and should therefore cease from quarrelling. The whole is a jeu (Tesprit, it adopts

in common with the idyl the form of u, competition and is at the same time

connected with the rhetorical (waivoi and \p6yoi.. Of. Meleager of Gadara's \ed9ov

Kal tpaKTJs criyKpi(ns (Athen. 4, 157 B). Of. § 151, 2 ad fin. 274, 1. 306, 8. The
crustula on the first of Jan. (v. 46 cf. 16) points to Home as the scene. The
metrical structure is elegant, the tone and the execution have a certain charm.
The second or third cent, is indicated by what the author says of himself : ille

ego Vespa precor cui divae saepe dedistis per niultas urhes populo spectanle

favorem (v. 3 sq.). He is therefore an itinerant scholar (rhetorician), who gives

exhibitions of his art here and there throughout the Homan Empire like Apuleius
and many others in the period of the Sophistic revival. We may recognise the

rhetorician by the subject of his poem and the scholastic character of his jokes

;

cf. 44 Satyros—saturos, Panes^panes ; 82 (/alios—Oallos p.nd also the play on the

double meaning of ius v. 29. 60. 0? His erudition appears in the spondaic

accentuation of quasi (v. 82 sq.). The author is also well versed in Greek litera-

ture (especially mythology) and expresses his Pagan sentiments with an enjoy-

ment which is evidently not disturbed by Christian scruples. The fact that at

V. 6 he quotes in recommendation of his poem : aliquid qtioijue iuris habebit, would
suggest a time when jurisprudence was still flourishing. Cf. Teuffel, Studien
u. Charakt. (1 ed.) 458. Haupt. op. 3, 20.

9. Eeposianus de concubitu Martis et Veneris (182 hex.) e.g. in Wernsdorf
PLM. 4, 319. AL. 253. PLM. 4, 348. Along with a half-sentimental description

of the beauties of nature (a forest, v. 33) the author shows a wanton imagination
and somewhat light principles (140. 178). The caesura and synaloephae are

correct, but at 93 we find tuo as a monosyllable, and at 126 f/ratiosa as gratjosa.

Wehnsdopf 1.1. 4, 52. Burckhardt, Constantin ^ 148. EEohde, gr. Eom. 108, n. 1.

—Critical works : EBahrens, EhM. 31, 605, who takes Eeposianus to be a con-
temporary of Dracontius (§ 475) ; cf. also the same author in unedierte lat. Ged.
(Lpz. 1877) 10.—By a certain Modestinus we have a graceful epigram (11 hex.)

on Amor asleep, AL. 273 (cf. p. x). PLM. 4, 380.

10. T. Caesius Taurinus dedicates the portrait of his father T. Caesius
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Primus, -vvho was a fruiterer, to Forltina quae tarpeio coJeris vkina Tonanli with

an inscription in 23 hex., now at Palestrina (OIL. 1-i, 2852, Buhmanh's Anth. lat.

1, 80, WernsdokI'-, PLM. 4, 309), which has incorrectly been assigned to this

period ; it dates rather from a.d. 136.

11. The cod. Salmasianus (§ 476, 1) contains six poems in elegiac metre by
Pentadins (cf. § 397, 5), Al. 234. 235. 265. 266-268. PLM. 4, 343-345. 358-359.

Of these the three longer ones (de fortuna, de adventu veris, and to Narcissus)

are echoici ; sse § 26, 4 ; the rest are epigrams.

12. By an unknown author, and of the nature of a rhetorical exercise is the

letter addressed to Aeneas by Dido before killing herself, in 150 hexameters (of

which 5 form an introduction, which ends thus : cui grata voluptas esse potest

modicum dignetur amare poetam'), in Wkrnsdorp PLM. 4, 439 (cf. p. 55 sq.). AL.
83. PLM. 4, 271. The subject is taken from Vergil, but the execution resembles

that of Ovid. Ehetorical figures, general reflections and so forth are often intro-

duced, and the artifice of a phrase employed as a sort of refrain occurs twice (42

sqq., 100 sqc^.), while alliteration is frequent. The external form is correct (132

quad before h). The author indicates his creed 121 : esse deos natura docet, non esse

timendos rerum facta probant. Probably not earlier than the fourth century (cf. also

the asyndeton 124 Improhe dure nocens crudelis perjidefaUax Officiis ingrate meis).

13. The wordy oration of Achilles in parthenone cum tubam Diomedis audisset

(89 hex.) with reminiscences of Stat. Achilleis, is likewise a rhetorical production

(suasoria), not without linguistic shortcomings (38 the indicative in an indirect

question, 55 sed Danais comes esse placet, for so the author wrote, 57 Atridi ; cf.

Dkaoost. 8, 537. 449. 548) and prosodiacal and metrical faults (v. 12. 47. 66. 70.

71. 72. 80). This poem also is not earlier than the fourth cent. "VVehnsdouf

PLM. 4, 425 (cf. p. 54 sq.). AL. 198. PLM. 4, 322.

399. Lastly, towards tlie end of the third or in the first

third of the fourth century Julius Valerius Alexander Pole-

mius wrote his Latin version of the Greek novel of Aisopos,

otherwise Pseudo-Kallisthenes on Alexander the Grreat.

1. The title: luli Valeri Alexandri v. c. Polemi res gestae Alexandri Magni
translatae ex Aesopo Graeco. The translator or rather the editor of the work,

which is divided into 3 books (ortus, actus, obitus Alexandri), is perhaps identical

with Polemius consul in a. 338. IGeion, i nobili fatti di Alessandro Magno,

Bologna 1872, p. xxvi. Kluge (§ 412, 4) and Grion have with some probability

attributed to the same author the so-called Itinerarium Alexandri (balow § 412),

which in the single extant MS. (Ambros. P 49 sup. s. IX/X, see n. 3) immediately

follows the story of Alexander, and. there bears the title incipit itinerarium

eiusdem. There is no doubt that this Latin book on Alexander was utilised al-

ready for the Itinerarium (composed a. 341-345). CKluoe, de itiner. Alex. 34.

IZachek, Pseudocallisthenes 48. On the other hand the' designation of Alexander

as victoriosissimus and of Darius as domimis et deus ('2, 33) seem to point to a

date of composition not before a. 270 (Lakdgkae, ZfOG. 33, 429. SohOneb, d.

Titulaturen d.rom. Kaiser, acta Erlang. 2, 449), as does the allusion to the enlarge-

ment of Eom« U'uder Aurelian (1, 26. KBaysem, Phil. 42, 410), whereas the faet

that Constantinople is not included in the enumeration of the largest towns

(1, 26) would lead to the conclusion that the work was written before the

Imperial capital was transferred to Constantinople (a. 330). The book on
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Alexander is quoted in [Sekgius] explan. in Don. GL. 4, 557, 25 in historia

Alexandri Magni legitur ' iubet omne facessere famuUtium ut arcanum sermonem tuto

comviitteret,' which quotation applies to 1, 3, 18-20.

2. The diction is full of provincial and popular idioms and oddities, and may
perhaps point to the non-Italian extraction of the translator (e.g. ac si= quasi;

anguina=a7if/ztes ; antistare=antistitem esse ; continentia= contents [of a letter];

cf. § 480, 5) ; industriari, inhere with dat. ; iiu]ptiae^nuj)tiarum ; penita n. pi.

;

prae with accus. ; sedere=to please, frequently thoracam ace. and other peculiar-

ities). Cf. CKluge 1.1. 46. 51. aLANDGKAF, phil. Bundsch. 1881, 126 ; ZfOG. 33,

429 and KObleu's Index verbb. et loout.—Vei'ses are introduced here and there

after the example ot the original (§ 28, 3j.

3. Manuscripts : Taurinensis (palimps.) s. VII, preserved only in a very in-

complete form (specimen of the writing ZAJSGEMEisTHR-WATTEifBACH, exempla

codd. lat. t. 25). Ambros. P 49 sup. s. IX/X. Paris. 4880 s. XIII. On these

MSS. see JZacher, Pseudocallisthenes 1.1. Kublek pref. to his ed. ; Herm. 22,

627; riv.. di. filol. 16, 361.—Of importance also are the epitomes of the work,

the most extensive being in Oxon. coll. corp. Chr. s. XII (see on this DVolk-
MANN 1.1.) and \he one published by JZachek (lul. Valerii epitome, Halle 1867).

—

Editions: ed. princ. by AMae (in his ed. of the itiner. Alex.), Milan 1817; then

in his Classici auotores 7 (Home 1835), 59. 102 ; again (together with the ed. princ.

of the Greek text by CMuller) in FDubnek's Arrian, Paris (Didot) 1846.

Recently in particular rec. BKubleb, Lps. 1S88.—On the Alexander legends and
books generally see JZachek, Pseudocallisthenes, Halle 1867. PMeyeb, Alex-

andre le Grand dans la litt. frani;.- du moyenage. Par. 1886 II.—Criticism etc.

:

WWackekkagel and JMauly, Zfdeutsche Philol. 1, 119. 3, 416. HMeusel, JJ.

99, 282. EBahrens, ib. 105, 636. AEberhabd, in the Festschr. for WCrecelius,

Elberf. 1882, 22. GLandgraf, ZfuG. 33, 429 ; introd. to his ed. of the vita Alex. M.
by the Archipresb. Leo, Erl. 1885. HEuxsch, ZfoG. 33, 898. MManitius, ib. 36,

739. CBovsEN, WschrfklPh. 1884, 333 ; Phil. 41 and 42. DVolkmann, in lul. Val.

coniectanea, Pforte 1884.

4. Likewise translated from the Greek are 'Alexandri Magni regis Maoe-
donum et Dindimi regis Bragmanorum de philosophia per litteras facta oollatio,'

and ' Ei^istola Alexandri Macedonis ad Aristotelem magistrum suum de itinere

suo et de situ Indiae,' both extant in old MSS. s. IX sqq., last printed in BKiJn-
ler's lul. Val. p. 169. Cf. the same in Vollmullek's romanisohe Studd. 1888, 203.

ESabbadini, riv. di fil. 15, 534. The epistola p. 205, 6 Kilbl. is quoted in the
treatise de dubiis gener. GL. 5, 586, 22 ut Alexander 'palus erat sicca.''

D. THE FOUETH CENTUEY AFTEE CHEIST.

400. The character of the fourth Century was decided by two

circumstances, the official victory of Christianity and the transfer

of the Imperial capital to Constantinople. Even under Diocletian

EiOme had ceased to be the residence of the Emperor
; when Con-

stantino created a new abode adapted to the new order, Rome
was left to itself and thus retained its Pagan and antique cha-

racter somewhat longer. The victory of the Christian religion

involved the rupture with the ancient world, but at the same
time contributed to save its culture, as the victorious barbarians
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would have mercilessly destroyed the civilisation of the West,

if they had not been restrained by Christianity. "When poly-

theism ceased to be the religion of the State, Christianity did

not at once step into its place ; for though the adherents of the

Christian religion were favoured and polytheism was kept down
and prohibited, first in its excrescences and then gradually in

its external manifestations, yet in all essentials equality and

toleration reigned till towards the end of the fourth century.

The stauncher adherents of the old religion, reduced to a minority,

clung all the more passionately to its forms, though quite in

vain, as polytheism had long since been decaying, the external

circumstances merely accelerating its end.

Christianity, however, was likewise imperilled by its own
victory. Deviations and extremes within its own pale, which

had remained unnoticed during the time of common persecution,

now became the ca^ise of deep-seated discord and internecine

quarrels. A simple confession of faith no longer sufficed : a pre-

scribed dogmatic form of belief was required, and even then faith

began to harden into orthodoxy and canonical conformity. The
naive and friendly attitude towards the ancient culture, which

we find in Minucius Felix and even in Lactantius, give way to

conscious estrangement, and a modus vivendi was not arrived at

nntil Paganism was completely extirpated. In Latin literature

the Christian religion had now reached the epoch of its greatest

brilliancy ; Ambrosius, Hieronymus and in part also Augustine

belong to this century
;
yet in this department also we find the

same intellectual dependence and the same leaning of the Latin

on the Greek writers, which had been the weak point in Roman
literature from its very commencement. But Paganism also had

a Symmachus to set off against those great luminaries. On the

whole this period lacked not life, but originality. In its senile

decrepitude it lived on the reminiscences of the past. Rhetoric

still maintained its ascendency and counted many names, but

few of any brilliancy. Its influence now extended to jurispru-

dence, which consequently lost its former fixity and firmness of

terminology. In grammar, the old tracks were followed and

earlier writers copied (Charisius, Diomedes). Historical composi-

tion produced only copyists and epitomisers like Aurelius Victor,

Eutropius and Festus ;
a higher flight was attempted only by

-the worthy Marcellinus. Poetry was treated as an adjunct to

prose style and was therefore strongly imbued with a scholastic
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flavour and indulged in all kinds of artificial inventions, such as

centos etc. The numerous Christian poets, the most eminent of

whom was Prudentius, failed in the effort to combine the ancient

form with the new subjects, especially as the uncertainty of the

technical forms was constantly increasing; they, however, fre-

quently evince in their simplicity and earnestness a great supe-

riority over the hollow verbosity of the Pa.gan authors of this

period. It is indeed chiefly owing to them that popular verse-

construction founded on verbal accent and rhyme gradually

began to be recognised also in literature.

1. Principal woik : JBdkckhaudt, die Zeit Constautins dfs Grossen (Basle 1853.

Lpz.2 1880), esp. 2135. 188. 273. 437. Of. also Mommsen, Lpz. Ber. 1850, 69. 212.

2. The general unsettlement and the increasing influx of the iDarbarian

hordes caused, even among the adherents of the victorious religion, the feeling

that the days of the Empire were numbered. Hiekonym. ep. 60 (ad Heliod.), 16

Jtorret animus temporiim nostroruin niinas persequi. . . . romanus orbis ruit, et

tamen cervix nostra erecta nonfleciitur. On the relation between classical culture and

the Christian religion cf. ib. 22 (ad Eustooh.), 29 quidfacit cum psalterio Moratiusf

cum evangeliis Maro f cum, ajJostolo Cicero ? cum ante annos plurimos . . . lero-

solymam pergerem, hihliotheca, quam. mihi Momae summ,o studio ac lahore confeceram,,

carere omnino non poteram. itaque . . . lecturus Tullium, ieiunaham. post noctium

crebras vigilias . . . Flautus sumebatur in manns. si quando . . . prophetas

legere coepissem, sermo liorrebat incultus. Then he says that he had a vision, as if

he were dragged into Court, chastised and heard a voice : Ciceronianus es, non

Ghristianus.

3. The actual toleration is characterised by such combinations as in Firmic.

math. 8, 24 : sacerdotes, prophetas, aruspices, religiosos. It is a rhetorical exaggera-

tion when Mameutinhs (grat. act. 23) says that under the Christian Emperors

nobody dared to look up to heaven for fear of being suspected of worshipping the

Sun (28; cf. panegyr. 6, 12. Firm. math. 1, p. 14. 5, p. 115. Anth. gr. [ed. 1794]

3, p. 148 f. AL. 388). On the other hand Julian's reign was for the Christians

rather a temptation than a persecution. Cf. Hieron. ad a. 2378=361 : luliano ad

idolorum cultum converso blanda persecutio fuit, inliciens Tiiagis quam impeUens ad

sacrificandum. in qua multi ex nostris voluntate propria cornierunt. To his period

perhaps belongs the hymn to Luna, § 21, 3. A. 382 Gratianus' (a. 375-383) attack

on polytheism took place ; after 394 (Theodosius) it was openly persecuted.—Sym-
maohus declares epist. 3, 11 traliit nos usus temporis in argutias plausibilis sermonis

. . . spectator veteris monetae solus supersum, ceteros delenimenla aurium capiunt.

. . . te autem non paeniteat scriptorum meorum ferre novitatem.

4. In the fourth century theorists in metrology were already giving minute

attention to the difference between quantitative verse (metra) and accented {rhythmi).

Mar. Victor. GL. 6, 206 rliythmus quid est? verborum modulata compositio non

metrica ratione, sed numerosa scansione ad iudicium aurium examinata, ut puta veluti

sunt cantica poetarum vidgarium . . . metrum est ratio cum modulatione, rhythmus

sine ratione metrica modulatio. JHuemer, Unterss. tlb. d. altesten lat.-christL

Bhythmen, Vienna 1879. Cf. besides § 62, 2.

5. The earliest extant manuscripts of Latin authors do not (with quite un-
important exceptions, e.g. § 252, 9) reach back beyond the fourth (or third ?) cen-
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tury. The elate of the earliest MSS. is however uncertain. Lists of the MSS,

from s. I-VII in a chronological order in EHiinNER, Grunclr. z. Gesch. ii. Enoykl.

d. klass. Phil., Berl. 1876, 29. PhBersu, d. Gutturalen, Berl. 1885, 13.

6. The Latin Church drew her weapons by preference from the inexhaustible

armoury of the Greek Church, and the early Latin translations of Greek Christian

works had a great influence on the spread of Christianity, and some are of especial

value, particularly for the study of popular Latin. Unfortunately the date and

authorship of the translations can only in a few instances be fixed with Certainty.

Besides those cited above § 373, 10 there are extant in similar early translations

e.g. the epistles of Clement and Ignatius (T'XFunk, Tilb. Quartalschr. 63, 137 ; d.

Echtheit der Ignat. Briefe, Tiib. 1883, 189. PdeLaoakde, d. lat. tjberss. d. Ign.,

Abhh. d. Gott. Ges. d. W. b. 19 [1882], the /cXeis (clavis) of Melito of Sardes,

f about a. 175 (Pitra, spicil. Solesm. 2, xiii. 1 and anall. sacra 2 [1884]), the com-

mentary on Isaiah by Basileios of Csesarea, f a. 379 (Bibl. Casinensis 4 [1880], 392),

the treatise irepl KaTavi^eus of lo. Chrysostomos, fa. 406 (Monum. tachygr. ed.

WScHMiTZ, fasc. 2 ; cf. § 191, 5 1. 14 and § 443, 4), the IffTopla ii vpbs XaOa-ov (historia

Lausiaca) of Palladius (f c. a. 425) and the many other Greek biographies, opinions

(vitae, sententiae patrum) and homilies of Greek divines, the celestial ladder

KX(;Uaf irapaSeLiTov, scala paradisi) of loannes Scholastioua (fc. a. 600) and other

works. Cf. also § 433, 5. 485. 480, 11. 488, 11. 494, 2 and elsawhere.

1. First Half of the Fourth Century.

401. Constantine (sole ruler from a. 323-337) appreciated

literature and himself wrote Memoirs, of which, however, only

scanty traces survive. He considered literature merely as serving

the purposes of his rule, whence he approved of the public pane-

gyric speeches addressed to him. Five such have come down to

us, three of which are by the rhetorician Eumenius, and one by

Nazarius. With regard to the other rhetoricians we know of

two also as writers on rhetoric, Marcomannus and Titianus, both

being the sources of C. Julius Victor.

1. Ltdus de magistr. 2, 30 rats SiaXi^eai Kuva-Tavrlfov, fls avrbs oUdq, ^avri

yp6.\j/ai airoKiXoiiny. 3, 38 Ku/'O'Tai'Tii'os ... lis ai>ris o ^aaCKeds iv roh eavroO \iyeL

avyyp&iiiiaaiv . . . iroXis Siv iv ttJ TraiSciiffei Xd7an'. Constantine used to preach

sermons before his Court and other hearers. Edseb. vita Const. 4, 29-33. Bubok-

HARDT, Constantin^ 277. Victor epit. 41, 14 nutrire artes honas, iiraecipiie studia

Jilterarum; leyere ipse, scrihere, medilari. Edtrop. 10,7 civilihus arlihus et studiis

Nberalihus deditus. Optatianus to Const, p. 3, 6 MilU. eius imperatoris qui inter

hdli pacisque virlutes , . . etiam 3Iusis fibi familiaribus plaudis ut . . . huius

eliam sludii in te micet splendor egregius. A specimen of Constantine's appreciation

of art §408, 1. The Edicts which bear his name are in the bombastic style which

since Diocletian had become usual in such compositions, i.e. in agreement with

the superhuman position of the speaker he affects the tone of heavenly revela-

tions. MVoiGT, drei epigraphische Constitutionen Constantins d. Gr., Lpz. 1860.

Of his son Constantius Victor Caes. 42, 22 says litterarum ad elerjantiam prudens

atque orandi genere leni iucundoque, but after his death in the epit. 42, 18 facundiae

cupidus ; quam cum assequi tarditate ingenii non posset aliis invidehat.

2. Laws of Constantine of a. 321, 326, 333 (Cod. Theodos. 18, 3) confirm the
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professors and physicians appointed by the State and their families in the exemp-

tion chiefly from the decurionship and military service. He himself writes to

Optatianusp, 4, 6 Mull., saeculomeoscribentesdicentesqae non aliter henignus auditus

quam lenis aura prosequitur, denique eliam studiis meritiim a me testimonium lion

negatur. Cf. Victoe 1.1. (n. 1).

3. Biographers of Constantine : Eusebios in his /3ios KavarjivTlvov, an insincere

and servile work (Burckhauot, Constantin 2307. 331. 334. 372); Praxagoras,

Bemarohios, Eunapios, all of whom wrote in Greek.—A small book de Constantino

magno eiusque matre Helena dates only from the later Mediaeval period (e codd.

primus ed. EHeydenreioh, Lps. 1879 ; other writings : JJ. 127, 503).

4. On Eumenius' festival speech on the marriage of Constantine with Maxi-

mian's daughter Pausta, and two other speeches by the same author delivered

before Constantine, see § 391, 7 b. c. d.

5. Panegyric on Constantine (no. 9 ; § 391, 2 in fin.), delivered at Triives at the

beginning of a. 313, after Constantine's return from his Italian expedition, by a

provincial speaker, who semper res a numine luo gestas praedicare solitus est (1). The

expedition is related with comparative simplicity, the facts themselves speaking

loud enough. At a later time it would perhaps not have been observed (or put

differently) that Constantine undertook it contra hariisplcum monita (2). On the

relation of this speech to the next (no. 10) see n. 6. Cicero is called summus orator

(19), Vergil magnus 'poeta (12). There are allusions to Vergilian (quantae molis sit

24) and Horatian (? distentus 24; cf. Hon. s. 2, 5, 40) expressions. Bolder jihrases

•are excused [ut sic dixerim 1).

6. HiKttON. ohron. ad a. Abr. 2340=322 a.d. Nazarius rhetor insignis habetur.

'Cf. ad a. 2352= 335: Nazarii rlietoris filia in eloquentia patri coaequatur. Pontacus

gives her name as Eunomia, probably in accordance with AL. 767 (from Paris.

'8319 s. XI) ' Latis domnae liunomiae sacrae viirginisj and 768 ' iterii laus Eunomiae.''

In these poems she is praised as a Christian maiden and as fecunda lihris (768, 2

;

cf. 767, 3 alta sapis . . . profunda rimaris). Adson. prof. Burdig. 15, 9 {gloria

^fandi) Nazario et claro quondam delata Paterae (n. 7) egregie multos excoluil iuvenes.

His name is prefixed to a panegyric on Constantine of a. 321 (no. 10 ; cf. § 391, 2).

It is the fifteenth year of Constantine's reign (2) and heaiissimorum Caesarum

quinquennia pn-ima (1. 2. 38). Caesar Crispus has already distinguished himself

^n war (36 sq.) and Constantinus Caesar can already write (37). The Emperor
himself is absent (3), but is nevertheless constantl3' addressed. The capture of

Eome (a. 312) pridie {pridemi) proUxius mihi dicta sunt (30). This is done in

speech no. 9 (see n. 5) which precedes in the editions (not in the MSS., see § 391, 2),

and has for this reason been ascribed to Nazarius. But the variations which

these compositions present are against this identification. One and the same
person is styled in 9 Pompeianus, in 10 Ruricius. In 9 historical allusions

"(especially from Roman history) are frequent, but rare in 10. The religious vie-(vs

in 9 are vaguely deistio (13. 26), but in 10 there is more Christian colouring (esp.

7, of. also 14). Naz.'s fondness for forming substantives (ratiocinator, auxiliator,

discriminatrix, concitatrix, incitatrix, oriiatrix, interpolatrix ; molitio, depidsio, deiectio,

adex^tio, insidtatio, exsultatio, for comparatival expressions (henignius quam securius

etc. 2. 1. 3. 25. 26. 27. 28, and elsewhere) and poetical phrases (securus sui, aevi

immaturus, immodicus animi ; dies conditur ; praecipitante die, relaxaverat acies

;

caeci eventus, cruda liieme etc.) is not shared by 9 ; in 9 the post-position of quippe

occurs only in one passage borrowed from paneg. 2, 5 (o. 9), but is frequent in 10

(1. 3. 8. 9. 32) ; while sed enim (vero) does not occur in 10, but does occur in 9 (8. 20)

;

so also et quidem, alioqui, the inf. in a exclamation (2). 9 attests a great preference
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for a dactylic close of sentences (e.g. c. 3), while 10 prefers bacchic, ionic and
trochaic tenninations (e.g. c. 12J.

7. HiEKON. ad a. 23o2=;'!35 a.d. . Patera rhetor liomae gloriosissime doeet.

Ep. 120 (ad Hedybiam), 1 (opp. 1, 818 Vail.) maiorcs tni Patera atque Deliihidius,

quorum alter antequam ego nascerer rhetoricam Romae docuit, alter me iam adolescen-

tula omnes Gallias prosa versuque suo illiistravit ingevio. Ausoff. prof. Burdig. 5 is

dedicated to him with the title: Attius Patera pater rhetor; here we read e.g.

Patera, fandi nohilis (2), tamen quod aeto floruisti proximo iuvenisque te vidi senem

(4:), doctor potentu77i rhetorum (G),tu Baiocassis (Bayenx) stirpe Drnidaram satus . . .

Beleni sacratum duels e templo genus (7, 9). fratri patrique nomen a Phoeho datum
{Phoebicius, the father, also a grammarian, is mentioned ib. 11, 23 sqq.) natoque de

Delphis tuo (13). The sjn, Attius Tiro Delphidius, is celebrated ib. 6, where we
read e.g. : facuiuie, docte, lingua et ingcnio celer, iocis amoene Delphidi, at an early

age poeta nohilis. puer celehrasti lovem. max inde . . . epos ligastl metrlcum.

He then became famous as an orator (cf. Amjiian. 18, 1, 4 a. 359 Xumerlum
Narhonensis parilo ante rectorem acatsatum tit furem . . . Delphidius orator

acerrimus vchementer impugnans etc.) and was carried by his ambition into a

political career which, however, nearly ruined him. mox inde rhetor, nee docendi

jiertinax, . . . medio . . . aevi raptus es. His widow Euchrotia and daughter

Procula attached themselves to Priscillianus : Sui.ric. Suv. chron. 2, 48, 2. 2, 51, 3.

JScALiGER, lect. auson. 1, 10. Cf. § 418, 12.—To this time we may likewise assign,

among Ausonius' professores Burdigalenses, Macrinus (11. 11), Thalassius (13),

Staphylius (21), all three teachers of Ausonius, also Nepotianus (16), Sucuro,

Coucordius, Ammonius, Anastasius (or were the last two identical ? 11), some of

them quite minor luminaries.

8. HiEBOx. ad a. 2852 = 335 a.d. Tiberlamis, vir disertus, praefectus praetorio

Gallias regit. He is probably the same who was a. 826 comes per Africam, a. 332

comes Hispaniarum and a. 336 vioarius Hispaniarum (Cod. Theod. 3, 5, 6. 12, 5,

1. Cod. lust. 6, 1, 6). Another is mentioned § 402, 2 ; cf . § 392, 7. The former is

probably the poet whom we know from quotations and by a few poems. Serv.

Aen. 6, 136 Tiheriaviis ' aumm quo pretio reserantur limita Dills': this line occurs

(as V. 8) in a poem (28 hex.) on the pernicious effect of golil, published by EBahrexs
(unedierts lat. Gedichte, Lps. 1877) from Harleian. 3685 s. XV, therefore attribut-

able to Tib. Bahrens 1.1. published from the same MS. a beautiful description of

nature (Amnis ibat inter herhas valle fusus frigida etc., 20 trochaic septenarii with

the heading ' versus Tiberiani ') ; similarly de avioula 12 hendecasyllabics : whether

the latter really belong to Tib. remains uncertain. In addition (extant in

Vatic. Begin. 215 s. VIII, Paris 2772 s. X/XI and elsewhere) ' versus Platonls a
quodam Tiberiano de graeco in latinum translati ' (32 hex.), an invocation of the

Supreme Being compounded from Platonic, Orphic and Pythagorean reminiscences,

printed in Haupt's ed. of Ovid's Halieut. p. 65 (cf. p. x.x-\-i). AL. 490 (cf. ib. 2, x),

LQuicHERAT, bibl. de I'ecole des chartes 4, 267. Cf. MZixic, Pulgentius 69. The

metre and prosody of these poems are pure, the diction betrays the poet of a late

period. The whole is given together in Bahrens' PLM. 3, 263. Tiberianus is also

quoted in Serv. Aen. 6, 532 : Tiberianus etiam inducit epistolam vento allatam ab

antipodibus quae habet ' superi inferis salutem ', Fulg. myth. 3, 7 (p. 120 Munck.)

T. in Prometheo ait, ib. 1, 26 (p. 62) Tiberianus ' Pegasus hinnlens transvolat aethram ',

the same Vergil, cont. p. 154 M. T. in libra de Socrate, the same expos, serm. s. v.

Sudum (p. 567 Merc.) Tiberianus 'Aureos subducit ignes sudus ora Lucifer^ Tiberianus

imitated by Ausonius, see Schenkl's Auson. p. 303 ; by Prudentius, see KEossbebg,

E.L. VOL. II. Y
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JJ. 127, 771. For an explanation of the poems cf. ROehleb, de Tiberiani quae

feruntur fragmentis, Halle 1879. See also § 398, 6 ad fin.

9. C. Julius Victor (§ 427, 7) mentions among the sources of his ars rhetorica

together with Titianus and others a certain Marcomannus, the first German name

which finds a place in Roman literature.

10. HiEBOs. ohron. ad a. 2361=344 a.i>. Titianus, vir doquem, praefeduram

praet. ajmd Gallias administrat. He is probably the cos. a. 337 Ti. Fabius Titianus
;

PEE. 6, 2007, 9. Cf. also n. 9 and above § 379, 8.

11. Exuperius of Burdigala, a rhetorician at Tolosa and at Narbo, the tutor of

the princes Delmatius and Hannibalianus, who became Caesars a. 335 and ob-

tained for him honorem praesidis Hispanumque trihunal, Auson. prof. Burdig. 18.

402. To the first third of this century belong the writings of

the last two of the scriptores historiae augustae (§ 392), Aelius

Lp,mpridius and Flavins Vopiscus (of Syracuse). To the former

are attributed the biographies of Commodus, Diadumenus, Elaga-

balus and Alexander Severus, On the other hand to Vopiscus are

ascribed the biographies of Aurelianus, Tacitus and Florianus,

that of Probus, the so-called ' quadriga tyrannorum ' Firmus,

Saturninus, Proculus and Bonosus, and the life of Carus and his

sons.

1. Cf. generally § 392 and the notes.—To Constantine Lampridius dedicates

his Elagabalus (2, 4. 34, 1 Constantine sacratissime, venerahilis) and his Alex. Sev.

(65, 1). Lampridius is quoted already by Vopisc. Prob. 2, 7 (cf. n. 2). Elag. 35

cuius vitam me invittim et retractantem ex Graecis Latinisque coUectam scribere ac tibi

offerre vduisti, cum iam aliorum ante tiderimus. scribere autem ordiar qui post

sequentur. quorum Alexander optimus et cum cura dicendus est, . . . Aurelianus

praecijpims et . . . auctor tui generis Claudius, de quo vereor ad clemenliam tuam

scribens vera dicere, ne malevoHs adulator videar esse, . . . his iungendi sunt

Diocletianus , . . et Maximianus . . . ceterique ad pietatem tuam. te vero,

Atiguste venerabilis, muUis paginis isdemqtte disertioribus illi prosequentur quibus id

felicior natura deiulerit. his addendi sunt Licinius [Severus Alexander] atque

Maxentius, quorum omnium ius in dicionem tuam venit (a. 323), sed Ha ut nihil eorum

virtuti derogetur. non etiim ego id faciam quod plerique scriptores Solent, ut de eis

detraham qui victi sunt. In other passages also Lampr. manifests his moral and

patriotic sentiments ; see Elag. 1, 1 sq. 34, 1 sq. Alex. 1. 2. These ulterior inten-

tions were probably not completely carried out (Alex. 64, 2 Aurelianum et deincexis,

de quibus, si vita suppeditaverit, ea quae compertafuerint publicabimus) ; at all events

the later vitae are not extant.

2. Vopiscus is called in the heading Syracusius. From this origin may be

explained the notice in Vopisc. Aurel. 42, 2 Aurelianus pro consule Ciliciae, senator

optimus . . . qui nunc in Sicilia vitam agit. Aurelian. 1 hilaribus . . . impletia . . .

vehiado suo me . . . praef. urbis (a. 303 ? Eichtek, BhM. 7, 18) . . . Junius Tiber-

ianus accepit. At his request Vopiscus wrote the life of Aurelianus
;

^)oj-»<t

Tiberiani praeceptis, accepi libros graecos (and the libri lintei ex bibliotheca Ulpia,.

§387,5) . . . ex quibus ea . . . «'*zinMmiiieM«m cojiiuii, after Diocletian's abdication

(cf. 44, 2), but probably not so early as the reign of Constantius Chlorus (f 25th July
306), as Aur. 44, 5 et est quidem iam Constantius imperator would seem to show, but
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probably considerably later
; cf. Aur. 42, 12. 43, 2. Prob. 22, 3 with FRuhl, BhM.

43, 597. Another view is held e.g. by HPeteu, Phil. 43, 141. The date o£ the

consulate of Flavius Plaoidus (Aur. 15,4 vidimus proxime comulatum Fiirii Placidi)

cannot be fixed with certainty. Fbiedlander, SG. 2", 328 takes it to be that of a.

343. The diction is diffuse, and there is much material not put to any definite

use. At a later time vita Taoiti atque Floriani, then the vita Probi. Prob. 1, 5

non patlar ego ille a qito ditduvi solus Aurelianus est cxpetitus^ citiiis vitam qrtantmn

potui persecittus, Tacito Floriaiioque iam acriptis non me ad Probi facia cotiaceTidere,

si vita siippeiet omnes qui siipersunt iisqne ad Maximiaimm Diochtiatiumque dicturus.

neque ego nunc faciiUatem eloqnentiamque polliceor, sed res gestas ; cf. Tac. 16, 6.

Froh, 2, 7 mihi qiiidem id animi fuit id non Sallustios . . . atque omnes disertissi-

mos imilarer viros in vita principum et temporibus disserendis, sed Marium Maximum
. . . ceterosque qui hacc et talia non tarn diserte quaiii vere mem&riae tradidernnt.

Date of composition of the Probus : Vopiscus Prob. 1.1. mentions Capitolinus and

Lampridius as previous authors of the biographies of the Emperors and writes the

Probus at a time when popidus militantimn hellis civilibus rem lyublicam. vexat (23,

3 ; cf . 5 qui ad civilia bella milites parant, in germanorum necem arment dexteras

fratrum), therefore perhaps before the outbreak of the last war between Constantine

and Licinius, a. 322 or 323? EiiHi, 1.1. 604. Others conjecture the time of the

civil wars of u,. 307 or 312. For the life of Probus Vopiscus (Prob. 2, 2 ; cf. 3, 4, 5,

1) also US3S ad colligenda talis viri gesta the ephemeris (private memoirs) Turduli

Gallicanij viri honestissimi et sincerissimi^ . . . amici senis, Prob. 24, 6 haer. sunt

quae de Proho cognovimus. . . . nunc in alio libro . . . de Firmo et Saturnino et

Bonoso et Proculo dicemus. . . . post inde . . . Carum incipiemus propagare

cum. liberis. Bonos. 15, 10 supersunt mihi Carus, Caritius et Numerianus. nam
Diochiianus el qui sequunlur stilo maiore dicendi sunt. Gar. 18, 3 post qtios Diocle-

lianam el Maximianum prinripes dii dederunt^ iungenles lalibus viris Galerium atque

Conslantium. Their lives, he says, were already written by Claudius Eusthenius

(§ 392, 8j : quod idcirco dixi ne quis a me rem lantam requirerel. The life of Probus

is dedicated to a certain Celsinus, the quadriga tyr. to a certain Bassus (cf. § 403,

1). Firm. 2, 1 scis, mi Basse, quanta nobis contentio proxime fuerit cum amatorc

historiarum M. Fmiteio, . . . contra ego mecumque Rufus Celsus el Ceionius lulianus

et Fabius Sosiamis contenderenl etc. Other contemporaries are the cos. Furius

Plaoidus (see above 1. 3) and Junius Messala (Carin. 20, 4). Vopiscus' grand-

father (Sat. 9, 4. Bon. 15, 4. Num. 13, 3. 14, 1) and father (^^urel. 43, 2) held high

positions. Vopiscus himself lived at Rome and was an adherent of the Pagan reli-

gion, whose superstitions he shared (Aural. 21, 4 ; but mendacia liaxuspicum, Tac.

15, 4). He also believed in the miracles of ApoUonius of Tyana and promises

(Aurel. 24, 9) : si vita suppetit, . . . breviter saltern tanla viri facta in litteras

mittam. Vopiscus likes to display his knowledge at every opportunity. He
availed himself of original documents. Whenever his sources differ, his principle

is in medio relinquere, e.g. Aurel. 16, 2 sq. Prob. 3, 3. Car. 4, 1 sqq. See GShstek,

riv. di filol. 17, 247 on a modern version (extant in the Durlac. 36, Eicc. 619, Ottob.

1303) of the speech of Nicomachus in Vopisc. Tac. 6, which differs from the best

tradition. In general cf. FEichteb, EhM. 7, 17. HPeter, hist. crit. 10. JBhuhnek

in Badinger's Unterss. 2, 1. OLinsenbabth, der Kaiserbiograph Flav. Vopisc,

Kreuzn. 1876.

3. Capitol. Maximini 1, 2 servavi hunc ordinem quem pietas tua (Constantine)

etiam ah Tatio Cyrillo clariss. viro, qui graeca in latinum vertit, servari voluit.—On
the memoirs of Constantine and his historians see § 401, 1. 3 ; on the Imperial and

local chronicles of a. 334 see § 413, 3.
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403. Under Constantine poetical form was employed by

Optatianus and Juvencus. Publilius Optatianus Porphyrius

obtained by his artificial and nonsensical poem in praise of Con-

stantine his recall from exile and the favour of the Emperor.

The Spanish presbyter C. Vettius Aquilinus Juvencus com-

posed a version of the New Testament history in epic metre and

in the phraseology of the Roman epic poets, especially Vergil.

He shows an appreciation of the simple grandeur of his model,

poetical sensibility and fair technical skill.

1. Piibilii Optatiani Porfyrii panegyricus dictus Constantino Augusto: the

MSS. give the title thus. The poet himself wrote not Porphyrius but Porfyrius :

the name is likewise so given in poem 21, where the words Publilius Optatianus

Porfyrius haee lusi are skilfully introduced. The poet is probably identical with

Publilius Optatianus praef. urbi. in a. 329 and 333 ; cf. Tillemont, hist, des emp.

IV, Constantin, art. 61, and notes sur Const. 52. While in exile Optatianus sent

the paneg. to the Emperor : 2, 31 respice me falsa de crimine, maxime rector, exulis

affliatum poena . . , sancte tui vatis Caesar miserere serenus (cf. 1, 11). Prom the

eulogistic allusions (5, 30. 9, 24. 10, 25) to the prince Crispus, the son of Con-

stantine, whom his father caused to be executed a. 325, as well as from the refer-

ence to the following vicennalia (16, 35. 19, 33. 4, 1), which were celebrated by
Constantine in the same year, it may be gathered that the paneg. had already

appeared in a. 325. The poet had probably sent in his panegyric expressly for

the jubilee of the Emperor's reign, as he could the more surely count upon his

pardon at such a time, and the Emperor did, in fact, pardon him then or

shortly afterwards. Hieronym. probably fixes the date of his recall too late ad

a. Abr. 2345^328 a.d. Porphyrius Tnisso ad Constantinum insigni volumine exUio

liberatur (cf. Baeda GL. 7, 258, 22).—Poems 1-20 formed part of the paneg.

addressed to the Emperor. To these are joined poems 21-27, a second series

addressed to a certain Bassos (perhaps the one mentioned § 402, 2 ?) 21, 14 sed

rursum Bassus nunc prodere carmen imperat, and in the ver^' sime poem is in-

serted the line {Optatianus haec lusi) onine genus metri tihi pangens, optume Basse.

The collection is preceded by a testimonial from Constantine and Optatianus'

acknowledgment of the Emperor's gracious acceptance of the poems addressed to

him. Extract from Constantino's missive : frater carissime . . . gratum mihi est

studiorum tuorum facilitatem in illud exisse ut in pangendis versihus, dum antiqaa

servaret, etiam nova iura sibi conderet. vix hoc custoditum pluribus fuit ut nodis

quibusdam artis innexi citra interventum vilii inculpatmn carmen efmiderent. tibi

nominum difficultate opposita, numero litterarum, distinctionibus versuum—qui ita

medium corpus propositi operis intermeant ut oculorum sensus interslincta colorum

pigmenta delectent—hoc ienere proposilum contigit ut etc. . . . gratum igitur hoc

mihi dicationis tuae munus fuit. exercitatio mentis et naturae facilitas comprobata
est.—Whs Optatianus a native of Africa? The name occurs there frequently

,(CIL. 8, 629. 631. 679. 2393. 4198). Further evidence may be found in the in-

clusion of the versus anacyclici Porflrii (AL. 81 PLM. 4, 268), which certainly

belong to our poet (in Mui-lek's ed. no. 28), in the collection of the cod. Salmasi-
anus (476, 1). Two fragments in Pulgentius mythol. 2, 4 and Vergil, contin. p.

759 Stav. {Porphyrins in epigi'ammate).

2. In his 28 (the versus anacyclici of the cod. Salm. constitute no. 28, see n.
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1 in fin.) poems Optatianus proves himself to ba a mastei- in. the most difficult

tricks of versification. A number of the poems (2. 3. D. 6. 7. 8. 10. 14. 18) take

the form of a square, i.e. the individual poems consist of just as many hexa-

meters as there are letters in each hexameter (viz. 35). Over and above this, the

external letters of the four sides of the square, brought into prominence by bjing

rubricated (17, 12, epist. Const. 11), or the similarly emphasised letters of the

parallel or diagonal lines, or again those of smaller interlinear figures, such as

e.g. a rhomboidal lattice-work (cancellati flexus 22. 21), are made to form special

verses and maxims (some in Greek), chiefly in praise of the Emperor (cf. e.g. 5

AVGr XX CAES X in a mosaic of letters). In several poems the so-called mono-

gram Christi (8. 14. 19) is introduced. There are besides acrostics, mesostics

and telestics, lines which read backwards as far as the words are concerned,

yet retain the same meaning and metre (28). In the 15th poem v. 1 consists of

words of only two syllables, while vv. 2. 3. 4 consist respsctively of words of

3, 4 and 5 syllables ; v. 5 is a so-called versus rhopalicus, i.e. each successive

word has one syllable moi-e than the preceding word. V. 7 contains in 8 words

the eight parts of speech ; vv. 14. 15 (hexameters) when read backwards form

sotadean lines. The 4 hexameters of poem 25, the four verse-endings being re-

tained, may be transformed into 72 hexameter's, which yield a quasi-meaning, and
so forth. In spite of all this Optatianus is strict in his verse-construction and

prosody, though he is not altogether free from the influence of his time

(especially in his somewhat lax treatment of hiatus, of position, and occasionally

in scansions such as suplex, ndtio, ratus). The author has added for each

piece an instruction in prose (in verse only for 17) how to us3 it.—In gen. cf.

JBuECKHAEDT, Constantin - 276. LMullek de re metr. 466
;
pref. to his ed. ; Nord

u. Sud 4, 84.

3. Manuscripts : Bern. 212 s. IX/X, Eporadiensis 70 s. X, Phillippicus 1815

s. X, Vatic. Eegin. 783 s. X. Of. also LHavkt, rev. d. phil. 1 (1877), 282;

GGoTz and GL5we, Leipz. Stud. 1, 377.—Editions by PPithoeus (poemata vett.

Par. 1590. Lugd. 1596), Velskk (Augsb. 1595, and in Maroi Velseri opp., Nurnb.

1682), MiGNE 19, 391. Recens. et praefatus est LMuller, Lps. 1877.—Specimens in

Weensdouf, PLM. 2, 365. Criticism and explanation : EBahiiens, JB. 1877 2, 60

(on c. 4), and especially WFkOhneii, Phil. Suppl. 5, 74.

4. HiERON. ad a. Abr. 2345=328 a.d. Iuvenous presbyter (in the best MSS.
he is called C. Vettius Aquilinus luvenous, see below) nalione Hispanus evangelia

heroicis versibus explkal (cf. ep. 70, 5, in Matth. 1, 2, 11). De vir. ill. 84 luvencus,

nobilissimi generis Hispanus jjresbj/ter, quattuor evangelia hexamelris versibus paene

ad verbum transferens quattuor libros composuit et nonnulla eodem metro ad sacramen-

torum ordinem pertinentia. floruit sub Constantino lorincipe. Cf. Iuvenc. hist. ev. 4,

805 ijiaec mihi pax Christi trihuit, pax haec riilhl saecli^ cptant fovet indulgens terrae

regnator apertae, Constantinus etc.). According to this the translation was

made about a. 330. In the best MSS. it bears the title : Evangeliorum liber

I-IIII [versibus] Gai Vettii Aquilini luvenci [presbyteri]. It follows Matthew

principally. The Gospels are used as a rule in the Itala version, but ia a few

cases the author goes back to the Greek original. Gebseb 1.1. 30. Ebekt, Lit. d,

MA. 1^ 115.

5. In accordance with Vergil his model (besides Vergil, Lucretius, Horace,

Ovid and Lucan are also utilised) Juvenous in his hist, evang. aimed at correct-

ness of form, but he was not able to free himself entirely from the weaknesses of

his time. Many irregularities, however, which were formerly attributed to him,
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disappear, if we follow the best MSS. He has a remarkable taste for antiquarian

(or popular?) forms: plehes, itiner iteris, duum; quistis, fuat, vestibat, redimibit,

hauritura, mergier etc. In his prosody (apart from the free treatment of Biblical

proper names peculiar to the Christian poets) he shows many deviations from

rule {inhabitare, prOpitius, profanare, prOfessi and so forth ; Makold, ed. p. 114),

he strictly avoids hiatus and frequently employs alliteration. JTHatfielu, a

study of J., Bonn 1890. Criticism : JHuemer, Wien. Stud. 2, 81. On the latinity

of Juvencus Mabold's index, also MPetschenig, ArchfLexikogr. 6, 267.—On
the metrical version of the Old Testament wrongly attributed to Juvencus see

§ 491, 3.

6. Manuscripts of the hist, evang. : Cantabrig. corp. Chr. 304 s. VII, Monac.

6402 s. VIII, Britann. 15 A xvi s. VIII, Turicensis c 68 s. IX, Vatic. Eeg. 333 s. X,

Vatic. Ottoh. 35 s. X, Guelferh. s. XI and others (of. Maeold introd. to his ed.}.

—

Editions e.g. by ThPoelsiann, Bas. 1551. EJBeusch, Frankf. 1710. Special works :

Ad vaticanos codd. rec. FArevalus, Bome 1792 and CMakold (ad. fid. codd.

antiquiss.), Lps. 1886. Migne XIX. OKorh, die Handschriften der hist, evang.

des luv. in Danzig, Eom und Wolfenbtittel, Danzig 1870. Critical contributions

by JHuEMEK, Wiener Stud. 2, 81.

—

AEGehsek, de luv. vita et scriptis, Jena

1827.

7. Likewise under Constantine (v. 146 victorem laeimnqite pares mihi Constaii-

tinum, about a. 320 ?) was composed a Christian poem laudes domini cum miraculo

quod accidit in Aeduico (cf. v. 9 tardus Arar . . . Aedua pubes), extant in the

Palis. 7558 s. VIII, first printed by GMorel, Par. 1560 (cf. § 464, 6 in fin.), then

e.g. MiGNE 61, 1091, lastly WBrakdes, d. friihchristl. Ged. laudes domini,

Brunswick 1887. This poem, which is clumsy and rather confused in diction

and plan, though the form is scholastically correct, is probably the work of some
novice in rhetoric belonging to the school of Augustodunum (cf. § 391, esp. n. 4).

Brandes 1.1.—MManitids, WschrfklPh. 1888, 16 (where see also regarding the

utilisation of this poem by Juvencus). EPeiper, Zf5G. 41, 106.

404. Jurisprudence still manifested some life in tlie time
of Constantine, but exclusively in the form of compiling and
epitomising. "We should here mention the last two jurists from
whose works excerpts occur in the Digest, Aurelius Arcadius

Charisius, known to us as the author of three treatises on
public and civil law, and Hermogenianus (or Hermogenes ?),

the author of the codex Hermogenianus (§ 393, 3) and of an

abridgment of the juridical code (epitomae iuris). The collection

of legal documents generally entitled Fragmenta vaticana
was perhaps also made during the life-time of Constantine.

It was probably the work of a private individual, resembling in

its contents the one subsequently carried out upon Justinian's

order
;

it reproduces the sources employed with greater fidelity

than Justinian's work, and was therefore perhaps even more
extensive than the latter; but it was drawn up with less

knowledge and accuracy and was also less practical. It in-

cluded both Imperial constitutions and extracts from the works
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of earlier jurists, especially Ulpian, Paulus and Papinian. Of
the original composition only a small part has been preserved

in a palimpsest in the Vatican Library, and even that is not

quite complete.

1. Dig. 1, 11, 1 Aurelius Arcadius Charisius, magister libellorum, libra singu-

lari de officio praefecti praet. (in which he was already acquainted with the edict

of Constantine a. 331 concerning the powers of that offi.ce). This excerpt is given
in Greek (Aip^XXtos 6 vu/uKbs) in Jjyd. magistr. 1, 14 ; cf . OKablowa, rOm. EGesoh.

1, 754. Dig. 50. 4, 18 Arcadius Charisius lihro singidari de muneribus civilibus.

Also four fragments of his liber sing, de iestibus, Dig. 22, 5, 1. 21. 25 {Aur. Arc.

qui et Charisius) 48, 18, 10. ChuEau, de Charisio icto. Dps. 1773.

2. The so-called fragmenta Vaticana were first edited hy AMai from the cod.

(palimps.) Vatic. 5766 (Bohiensis) s. IV/V (iur. civil, anteiust. rell. ineditae. Borne
1825 [=Paris 1823] and Berl. 1824). The MS., to which 6 leaves now at Turin
formerly belonged, contains, besides the so-called frag. Vatic, in the first writing

parts of the cod. Theod. (§ 461) and of the lex Burgundionum (§ 488, 3) : the

sscond writing gives Cassianus' coUationes (§ 457, 2). The portion of the collec-

tion of juridical sources preserved by the fragm. Vatic, is certainly only a small

part of the original whole. There are also in the margin of the Vaticanus short

scholia by some very early writer. Later editions : AyBuchholtz, Konigsb. 1828.

ABethmann-Hollweg, Bonn- 1833 (=Corp. iur. civ. anteiust. 1, 229). Special

works : Codicis vaticani 5766, in quo insunt iuris anteiust. fragmenta q. d. vati-

cana, exemplum addita transcriptione notisque critt. edidit TuiloMMSEN, Berl.

1860 (Trans, of the Berl. Acad, of a. 1859, p. 265) : also a smaller ed. by Mommsen,
Bonn 1861. In Hdschke, iurisprud. anteiust.5 718.— Cf. besides BBorghesi, oeuvr.

3, 99. GBruns, quid conferant fragm. vat. ad melius cognoscendum ius, Tiib.

1842.

3. The work was not divided into books, but (like the cod. Hermog. and the

Gollatio) into titles (species), e.g. de empto et vendito, de usufructu, de excu-

satione etc. The sources are given at the beginning of each book (e.g. 2 Papi-

nianus libra III respansarum) and are applicable until the next source is

mentioned. The principal source is Ulpian, esp. ad Sabinum and de excusationi-

bus=de officio praet. tutel. (§ 376, 2). The work of an anonymous writer de

interdiotis is more extensively quoted 90-93 (. . . libra I de interdictis sub titula

in eum qui etc.) than is usual and is therefore probably an addition by another

author (Mommsen p. 396). Cf. Huschke 1.1. These excerpts are given in their

original form without alteration or revision, and this constitutes theit chief

value.

4. The Imperial edicts are, just as in the cod. lust, and its sources (cf. § 393,

2), given together with title and subscription, without mention of the collections

fi;om which they are taken. Cod. Theodos. is not employed, but cod. Gregor. and

Hermogenianus are used. Besides these there are edicts (esp. of a. 296 and 298)

from the Western Empire, promulgated by Maximian, which are not given in

the cod. lust. Lastly there are decrees (in an unabridged version) of the time of

Constantine, the titles moreover being on a different plan from those in the cod.

Gregor. and Hermog. The latest Imperial decree mentioned (§ 37) is one of

Valentinian (a. 369-372), but those immediately preceding belong to the reign

of Constantine (a. 312-337). This Valentinian decree therefore also appears (see

n. 3) to be a later addition, especially as it differs in its circumstantial and bom-
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bastic diction from the rjst of the collection, with the exception of the decrees of

a. 316 (§ 249), 330 (§ 248), 387 (§ 35), which may also be later additions. Cf. n. 5.

—The arrangement is wanting in method. Here too (cf. § 393, 2) the order of

the Edict is followed on the whole, but with unaccountable deviations (Mommsen

p. 401). Repetitions and contradictions occur frequently. The author must have

had only a superficial knowledge of his subject (hence e.g. an incorrect explana-

tion of some of the less frequent abbreviations) and must have done his work
hastily (Mosoisen 1.1. 401). The collection was doubtless intended for judicial

use, bvit there is no trace of its having an oiTlcial character. It is never quoted.

It has not been proved that it was the production of several authors (Hoschke
^ 712). It is not known whether the -work was ever completed.

5. It was cei-tainly composed before cod. Theod. (see n. 4 ; therefore before

a. 438). The omission of the names of Maximianus Herculius and Galerius

Maximianus, the addition of divtis only in the case of Diocletian (and Constantius),

but not (if indeed at 288 ^.=domiiins) in that of preceding Emperors, and lastly

the designation of Constantine as d(ommus) Cotistantinim et Caess. or as Augg. (Aug.)

et Caess., the name itself being omitted, have led Mommsen to the conclusion

that the collection originated diu-ing the life-time of Constantine (cf. n. 4). The
unequal treatment of Licinius (whose name is sometimes mentioned, sometimes

suppi-essed) appears to Mommsen to prove that the work was composed before his

downfall (a. 323), but revised (though only partially) after it. Cf. n. 4 ad fin.

Against Mommsen's view see Huschke 1.1. 713 (who assigns it to the time of

Honorius or Theodosius I), and Karlowa EGesch. 1, 971. In support of its

having originated in the West (Italy or Gaul) may be adduced the special

attention given to enactments relating to the "Western portion of the Empire
(see n. 4), the locality where the manuscript was discovered (see n. 2), the absence
of any acquaintance with Modestinus' Greek work de excusationibus, and probably
also the fact that this collection was not used in Justinian's work. Mommsen 1.1.

403.—Cf. PKutJGEK, Quellen u. Lit. d. rOm. E. 298.

404". Nonius Marcellus, the' author of the extant lexical work
(Compendiosa doctrina ad filium) appears to have lived at the

beginning of the 4th century. He shows a preference for

early Latin and founds himself on the essays and productions

of the antiquarians of the preceding centuries. The work is

intended to assist in explaining the authors both as regards their

diction (cap. 1-12) and their subject-matter (cap. 13-20), and it

is invaluable to us on account of its numerous quotations from
early Eoman literature, in spite of the author's total want of

solid information, judgment and accuracy.

1. Nonius Marcellus is in the subscriptions styled peripateticus tubursicemis,

which indicates him to have been a native either of Thubersicum Bure or of

Thubursicum Numidarum, both in Africa (nothing is proved by p. 19, 26
' vafriim'' est callidiim et quasi valde Afrtmi et urhanum). In support of the latter

place we have an inscription found there (CIL. 8, 4878), which states that a. 823
Nonius Marcellus Herculius rendered service (to his native town Thubursicum)
by the buildings which he erected there. He may very well be identical with the
grammarian, but it is also i»ssible that the person named in the inscription was a
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son (or the father) of the grammarian. Momjiskn, Herm. 13, 559. The gramvmticm
praelenuh meriti Marcellus (Marcelli filius), to whom aviissam primiim Narbo dedit
patriam (Auson. prof. Biirdig. 19), is another person. The latest authors whom N.
mentions are (Septimius) Serenns (§ 353, 5) and Apuleius (s. v. ahstemius), and
Gellius likewis3 is transcribed by N. (n. 4). "We hear of a critical edition of Nonius
as early as a. 402 (n. 5). Nonius is partly quoted, jDartly transcribed without
acknowledgment (MHeutz, Phil. 11, 593, of. on Piiisc. GL. 3, 70), by Pkisc. GL. 2,

35, 21 {teste No)iio MarcelJo de doctornm indarjine=c. 12). 269, 24 {quod ponit N. M.
de doct. ind.). 499, 20 {Nonius Marcellus de inutatis coniugationibus—o. 10). On his
having been used by Fulgentius see Muli.eu's Non. 2, 259.—The heading reads in

the MSS. de competidiosa doctrina j^er litteras ad filium. The addition per litteras

(alphabetical arrangement) applies only to three chapters (2-4). These however
comprise three quarters of the extant work.

2. Contents and division (20 sections) : c. 1 de proprietate sermonum. 2 de
honestis et nove veterum diotis per litteras (HNettlkship, Journ. of phil. 16, 70).

3 de indiscretis generibus per litteras. 4 de varia significatione sermonum per
litteras. 5 de differentia similium significationum. 6 de inpropriis. 7 de con-
trariis generibus verborum. 8 de mutata declinatione. 9 de r^umeris et casibus.

10 de mutatis coniugationibus. 11 de indiscx-etis adverbiis. 12 de doctorum
indagine. 13 de genere navigiorum (only 17 articles). 14 de genere vestimen-
torum. 15 de genere vasorum vel poculorum. 10 de genere calciamentorum (this

chapter has been lost, but its title is preserved in the list of contents which is

prefixed to the work in the MSS. See on the subject Ism. or. 19, 34. Cf . Quicherat
pref. to his ed. p. xii. 638). 17 de coloribus vestimentorum (13 articles). 18 de
genere ciborum vel potionum (16 articles). 19 de genere armorum. 20 de pro-

pinquitatum vocabulis (9 very brief articles, without illustrations; concluding
de quibus exempla multa sunt in antiquis auctoribus et maxime in Afranio et iuris

vetustissimis scrijitoriius). The last eight chapters appear therefore to be arranged
methodically, but are very far from complete.—N. quotes himself in one passage :

p. 451, 11 nos in ejnutidis quae inscribuntur a doctrinis (?) de peregrinando.

3. The design of the work is so mechanical that in recent times it has proved
possible to demonstrate the method followed by Nonius in its compilation, and
to unravel the vast web into its component strands. This analysis was first

suggested by PWSchneidewin (Gott. gel. Anz. 1843, 697), and subsequently

applied in reference to the utilisation of Gellius by MHektz, JJ. 85, 706. 779=
opusc. Gell. 85; it was successively extended by AEiese in the symbola phil.

Bonn 483, AScuottmuli.eii, ib. 809 (ub. d. Bestandteile des ersten Kap. des N. M.)

and PScHMiDT, deNonii Marcelli auctoribus grammaticis (Lpz. 1868) together with

a table of contents. On the quotations from Plautus in Nonius HCabsau, Strassb.

1886, CEeiit.in, Greifsw. 1886, MHennig, Konigsb. 1884. On the quotations from

Terence EBaktels, see § 109, 2 in fin. It is thus established that Nonius followed

in the main the same plan in almost all his chapters. Fixed series of quotations

i-ecur constantly and always in the same order; whence it follows that he entered

them into his collections and his book in regular order from his sources. He gener-

ally begins with Plautus, including almost all the fabulae Varronianae, then come
illustrations from Lucretius, Accius, Pomponius, Lucilius (b. 1-20), Pacuvius, Cic.

de rep., Varro (22 saturae), Sallust, Afranius; Cio. de off., Hortens., de sen. und de

rep. ; Vergil, Terence, Cio. Verrinae, Lucilius (b. 20-26), a, list of verba (esp. in the

dramatists), adverbia, then the philosophical works of Cicero already mentioned
;

then illustrations from Plant. Amphitruo, Asin. and Aulul. ; then again from

Varro (18 saturae) ; then the excerpts from Gellius; again from 5 saturae of
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Varro ; Cic cle fin. ; Sisenna ; Cic. or., de or., Acad, and Tuso. ; lastly from Varro

de vita pop. rom., de re rust., and from Cato. Deviations from this order are

comparatively rare, and are no doubt merely accidental.

4. Nonius is very careful not to mention his real sources, and the name of

Gellius, whom he so frequently copies, never occurs in his pages. He even quotes

him as vetus auctoritatis obscurae 493, 5=Gei.l. 1, 17, 2 and as alius auctpritatis

incertae 171, 20=Gell. 18, 13, 6, and only at 188, 4=Geij.. 14, 1, 24 he paraphrases

Tvith auctoritas prudentium the name which he purposely conceals. It is certain

that Nonius principally used late and secondary authorities, not the authors them-

selves from whom he so constantly quotes, but commentaries on them, compilations

from their works, dictionaries and grammars. These,however,wereexcellent inthem-

selves, and were based on earlier authorities, such as Verrius Flaocus. There are

many points of correspondence between Nonius and Charisius, but merely because

the chief sources of the latter belonged to the same line of scholastic tradition, or

because Nonius' authorities also had recourse to Caper, Pliny or Probus. Nonius,

however, used his sources in a. very superficial manner. All the scholars who

have specially studied him speak of him with the utmost contempt. He actually

took M. Tullius and Cicero for two different authors (Schmidt p. 92).

5. Manuscripts : the most important are Harleianus 2719 s. IX (JHOnioss, in

the Anecdd. Oxon. 1, 2 [1882] ; from this is copied Paris. 7667 s. X), Leidensis Voss.

F. 73 s. IX, Bamberg. Ji. v. 18 s. IX/X, Guelferb. Gud. 96 s. X, Genev. 84 s. X,

Bern. 83 s. X, Laur. 48, 1 s. XI/XII (JMStowasseb, WschrfklPhil. 1888, 1540),

Montepess. 212 s. X. Geklacu, Quicheeat and Muller introdd. to their editions.

LHavet in Meylan 1.1. 169, and the same author in Mel. Graux 803. HMeylan,
Non. Marc. ; collation de plusieurs mss. de Paris, de Geneve et de Berne, suivie

d'une notice sur les principaux mss. de Non. par LHavet, Par. 1886. On an

Oxford MS. Canon. 279 s. XI see BiHBEHS, fihM. 30, 629.—In the cod. Montepess.

(see above) there occurs below the work of Nonius the subscription: lulius

Tryfonianus Sabinus lirotector (lomesiicus legi meum dominis Arcadia et Honorio

F coss. (a. 402). prout potui sine magistro emendans adnotavi anno aetatis XXX et

miilitiae quarto in civitate Tolosa, i.e. the Sabinus who was also known as the editor

of Persius (§ 302, 5), see OJahn, Lpz. Ber. 1851, 332.—Editions e.g. by Hlumns,
Antv. 1565. Then in particular JMercier, Par. 1583 and esp. 1614 (reprinted Lpz.

1825). Also by FDGeulach and CLBoth, Bas. 1842. LQuicherat, Par. 1871.

emend, et adnot. Luc. Muli.er, Lps. 1888 II.

6. BBentley, Emend, of Nonius, EhM. 33, 465. JVahlen, anall. Non. libri

II, Lpz. 1859. LMuLLER, de re metr. 29 ; JJ. 95, 490. 97, 422 ; EhM. 24, 239. 27,

286 and elsewhere. Madvig, adv. 2, 651. LQuicherat, introduction a la lecture

de N. M., Par. 1872. GLowe in the commentatt. philol. (1874) 244. For further

references see n. 3. HNettleshii-, Americ. journ. of phil. 3, 1. 170. JHOnions,
Journ. of phil. 11, 79. 12, 77. 16, 161. 18, 89. JMStowasseb, Noniana, Preistadt
1884.—HROnsch, Non. Marc. u. d. Itala, ZloG. 36, 87.

405. Grammatical studies were more and more narrowed
and restricted to the use of the school and gave up all preten-

sion to historical investigatien and scholarship. The work of

Cominianus seems to have been of this kind ; it was one of the

chief sources of Charisius and was mixed up with his work at a

later time, Metrical art was at this period treated by Albinus
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(in a poetical form), Asmonius, and Atilins Fortnnatianus. The
grammarian Euanthius wrote a commentary on Terence.

1. Charis. GL. 1, 147 ahlaticus casus sinr/ularis, ttt ait Cominianus jjram-

maticus etc. lb. 1, 175 de coniugatiomhus . . . Cominianus diserlissimus

yrammaticus ita disseruit. 180 Com. grammaticus ita de participio breviter refert.

181 haec quidem {de ad verhio) breviter Com. gr. disserit; 22-1. 230. 288. 265. 266.

In each instance an extensive section is derived fromC. Other mentionsof C. (e.g.

ScHOL. Been, on Verg. buc. 3, 21. georg. 1, 215. 3, 311) are derived from Charisius

or relate to that writer himself. The author of the so-called exoerpta Charisii

has used Com., chiefly in the section de pronomine, but without mentioning his

name. WChkist, Phil. 18, 139.—The so-called excerpta Comiuiani (AMai class,

auct. 5, 150) are likewise in reality extracts from Charisius ; HKeil on GL. 1, xxii

and on p. 180, 27. Hence the mention of Donatus which once occurs in them can-

not be used to fix the period of Com.—Cf. HKeil on GL. 1, xlviii. FOsahn, Beitr.

2, 317. 324. 340 and in opposition to this Keil 1.1. p. lvi. WChrist, Phil. 18, 123.

FBoLTE, de artium scriptoribus, Bonn 1886, 52 and below § 419, 4.

2. Chakis. GL. 1, 229, 19 after quoting an opinion of Eomanus (§ 379, 1) : sed

Marcius Salutaris vir perfect issim.us . . . rectius sensit. This title is a sufficient

reason for assigning the grammarian M. S., who seems to have commented on

Vergil, to the time of Constantine, the quotation itself being either derived from

Cominianus or added by Charisius. A different view is taken by AKiessling, de

person. Horatian. (Greifsw. 1880) 6.

3. Two mutilated hexameters of a certain Albinus de metris are quoted by
ViCTOKiN. GL. 6, 211 sq. (cf. ib. 7, 339). It was perhaps a work in the manner 6f

Terentianus (§ 373"). He may be the same as the Albinus mentioned by Bnias.

GL. 6, 565, 4 and is probably identical with the author mentioned below § 407, 5.

Cf. also § 383, 5.

4. Peisc. GL. 2, 516, 16 Asm,onius (the name is of Semitic origin) iti arte quani

ad Constantium (probably II) iviperatorem scribit. Prisc. GL. 3, 420 gives a passage

of A. on the trimeter of the Latin comic writers. Ibid. ]. 24 idem (Asmonius or

Juba ? see § 373", 5) in octavo. Both passages point to the same authority whom
Aphthonius follows (Juba). Cf. HKeil, quaest. gramm. (Lps. 1860) 16 and Ind.

lect. halens. 1871, p. yi. EWESirnAL, griech. Metrik 1^, 128. JCasar PEE. 1», 1240.

5. Under the title of Ars Atilii Fortunatiani we possess a, manual on

metres {omnis gumma metrorum, p. 279, 5) dedicated to a young Eoman of rank,

who was then studying rhetoric and had asked for a work on the metra Jloratiana.

The author says of his work : ut Sallustius ait, carptim quae memoria digna vide-

bantur de multis auctoribus excerpta perscripsi. In reality he followed Caesius

Bassus (§ 304, 1) and therefore Juba (§ 373% 5), and perhaps a Greek text-book

(OHekse, de luba 152. 156). Towards the end (p. 294) the metra Horatiana are

treated in detail. So long as the name At. Fort, was applied to the work of Caesius

Bassus (§ 304, 1 middle) this Ars was entitled sometimes ' Atilius II,' sometimes

' Pseudo-Atilius.' Caesius Bassus and Atil. Fortun. are now extant only in

IParrhasius' copy (now in Naples IV A 11) of a lost cod. Bobiensis. From it are

derived the Vatic. 3402. 5216 and the ed. prino. Mil. 1504, pn^pared by Pahrhasius.

In Keil's GL. 6, 278, and Atil. Fortun. lib. de metr. ad fid. cod. Neap. rec. HKeil,

Halle 1885. HKeilii et GIhergensii obss. in Caes. Bass, et Atil. Fort., HaUe 1880,

also Keil on GL. 6, 245. 7, 669. Cf. JCasar, PEE. 1", 2025. HWentzel, symb.

critt. (Bresl. 1858) 11. Westi-iial, griech. Metrik 1^, 128. 183.
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G. HiEROK. ad a. 2375 (accorclmg to Bong, and Freh. ; Sohoncad 2374)=3u8 a.d.

JH u a n t Ji i 2t s eruditissimus ijrammaticorum Constantmopoli diem obit. CI. Eui'iN.

GL. 6, 554, 4 Euanthius in commentario Terentii de fahula ... sic dicit :

' concinna etc' . . . et postea sic : ' veteres etsi etc' Both these passages are

found in the first part (p. 3-8, 3 E.) of the treatise de eomedia (p. 5 sq. E) intro-

ducing Donatus' scholia on Terence, -which is thus proved to he by Euanthius.

On the second portion, which belongs to Donatus, see § 409, 3. Cf. Euanthius et

Donati commentum de comoedia, ex rec AEEiKi'-EuscHErDii, Bresl. ind. schol. hib.

1874. For other editions see § 109, 7. Cf. § 12, 1. Other productions of Euanthius

are to be found in the so-called Donatus-commentary on Terence (§ 409, 3)

;

UsENEn, EhM. 23, 493. Cf. Dziatzko ib. 25, 538. Eukin. GL. 6, 565, 5. Eitschl,

Parerga p. 358. 360. ATeubeu, de auotoritate commentorum in Terent. quae sub

Aelii Donati nom. feruntur, Eberswalde 1881, 5. FLeo, EhM. 38, 327. EScheide-

MANTEL, quaestt. Euanthianae, Lps. 1S83, 14. 47.

406. During the life of Constantine, Firraictis Maternus
in Sicily commenced his (extant) eight books Matheseos, which

were, however, not finished until a. 354. The work is a com-

plete system of astrology, in the neo-Platonic spirit and hostile

to Christianity. The author is an honest man, who devoutly

believes in his subject, but his intellectual capacities are not

very large and his diction is monotonous. About the same time

(a. 347) the Christian writer who bears the same name addressed

to Constantine's sons Constantius and Constans his work de

errore profanarum religionum, in which he exhorts them to

stamp out Paganism altogether.

1. In the subscriptio at the end of math. VIII the author is called luUus

Firmicus Maternus lunior Sicuhis v. c(larissmus). The allusion to lulius Firmicus

in Apoll. Sidon carm. 22, praef. rests only on an interpolation from the corrupt

Vatic. 3421. The -work is dedicated to the procos. Mavortius Lollianus, -who was
e.g. proconsul provinciae Africae (OIL. 10, 1695. 1696), a. 342 praef. urbi, 855 cos.

ord. (Ajimian. 15, 8, 17), 356 praef. praet. Italiae (Ammian. 16, 8, 5 vir sublimis

constantiae. Cod. Theod. 6, 29, 1. 11, 30, 25. 11, 36, 11). BBokghesi, oeuvr. 4, 519.

Firmicus was first a lawyer, but as ex hoc studio nihil aJiiid per singtilos dies nisi

periculorum cumulus et grave onus invidiae conferehatur he retired from the profession

into private life, in otio itaque constitutus . . . hos ad te, Lolliane, libdlos scripsi,

nt . . . ad purganda anivii vitia quae ex pravorum hominiim conversatione ccm-

traxeram caelestibns et dU-inis me disputationibus applicarem (4, praef. p. 83 ed. a.

1551). According to the preface tob. 1, when his old friend Lollianus visited him
in Sicily, he made him the promise (which he immediately regretted and did not
for a long time put into execution) to set forth in a work omnem disciplinam

divinae matheseos. At last after continued exhortations on the part of Lollianus
the work which had been repeatedly interrupted was carried out. That the
composition of the work extended over a considerable period is proved also, on the
one hand, by the fact that Constantine (f 337) is mentioned in it as still alive
(praef. p. 2 and 1, 4 p. 14 deminus et Augustus vaster ac totius orbis imperator, plus
fdix ae providus princeps, Constantimis scilicet maxitnus, divi Constantii filius etc.

ib. p. 15 Constantinum maximum principem et eius invictissimos liberos, dominos et
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Caemrcs nostroi), while on the other hand in b. 8 (15 p. 221 LolUanm qui . . .

ftiam ordinarii considatus imiynia consecutus est) and in the dedication {^.2procoiisuli

ijjitur tihi et ordinario consuli desifjnato proniissa reddimua . . . LoUiane

doclissime) there are references to a. 354. For a diffarent view see KSittl, Arch
flatLex, 4, 610. Cf. also 1, 2 p. 5 cum sol medio diei tempore ftdyida splendoris aui

denegat lamina . . . Optatii et Pauliiii consulatu, ut de recentioribus locpuxr

<=an eclipse of the sun 17th July 334). Cf. Buhsian ed. (n. 11) p. viii.

2. The author himself calls his work Matlieseos libri in his praef. to b. 2 and 3.

In his peroratio 8, 33 : accipe ilaque, Mavorti, . . . septem hos U'n-os, ad septent

stellarum, ordinem numerumque compositos. nam primus liber solum patrocinium

defensioiiis succepit (the defence of astrology against its assailants), iu ceteris vero

libris Romaiiis hominibus novi operis tradidimus discipUnam. The second book
contains the general principles (insiitutionis liber 8, 8). 4, 19 p. 114 quia iam
expedita prima operis nostri parte ad secundam priacipalem accedimus, quae etiam

in quatuor membra, velut prima, divisa est, . . . singulorum partes summalim
enumerabimus. Book 6 contains the genitura of Paris, Demosthenes and Her-

modoros. Homer, Thersites and others ; 7 the geniturae adoptivonim, paediconum

,

•cinaedorum, causidicorum, damnatorum, and others. B. 8 treats of the sphaera

barbarica. B. 1 gives instances from Eoman history.

3. The sources quoted are as fantastic as the whole contents. Cf. 2, praef.

7WS omnia quae de ista arte Aegyptii Babyloniique dixermil docili sermonis imtitutione

iranstvlimus. 3, praef. illi divini viri . . . Petosiria (IXeTiffipis) Necepsoque

(NcxE^iis) . . . nobis tradiderunt. 4 praef. p. 84 omnia quae Aesculapio Mer-

curius Hjiiichnusque (read Anubisque, cf. 3, 1) tradiderunt, quae Petosiria explicavit et

Xecepso, quae Abraham, Orpheus et Critodemua ediderunt celerique omnea huius artis

antiscii perlecta pariter atque collecta ... in his perscripsimus libris. 4, 10 p.

98 quae divinua ille Abraam et prudentissimus Achilles (cf. HDiels, doxogr. gr. p.

18) . . . nobis tradidere. 4, 16 p. 107 Xecepso, Aegypti iustissimus imperator,

optimus quoque astronomus. p. 109 magnua ille Petosiria hanc partem leviter attigit.

S,b neque eniiii . . Petosiris et Necepso, quorum, alter imperii gubernacula tenuit,

. . . id quod nos edituri sumua invenire potuerunt. Firmicus omits the name of

his predecessor Manilius, although he copies from him extensively, MBechekt,

Lpz. Stud. 1, 18. Specially noticeable is 3, 15 p. 81 si fuerit haec domus Mercurius,

dabit astronomiam ; si Venus, cantilenaa et laetitiam ; . . . ai luppiter, divinum

:cultum scientiaTnque in lege ; ai Saturnus, scientiam alchimiae. This would probably

be the earliest mention of alchymy, unless the passage be a later interpolation,

which might be inferred from the Christian colouring of the phrase in lege.

From this magic literature was also derived the application of astrological

:symbols to the human body (cf. n. 5), as we have it subsequently in the sect of

the Priscillianists ; Beenays, d. Chronik des Sulp. p. 14 with n. 24.

4. Firmicus endeavours to give to astrology a moral tendency and a sacerdotal

•character. Cf. 2, 33 p. 43 nunc tu, quicunque hos libros legere conaria, . . .ad
imaginem te divinitatis similitudinemque forma, ut sis semper praeconio verilatia

.ornatus. . . . esto pudicus et inter aobrios etc. cave ne quando de statu reip. vel

de vita rom. imperatoria aliquid interroganti respondeas. . . . sed nee aliquis

mathematicu^a verum aliquid de fato imperatoris definire potuit ; solus enim imperator

slellarum non subiacet casibus (!)... etiam ipse in eorum deorum numero con-

stitutus est quern ad facienda et conservanda omnia divinitaa atatuit principalis.

. . . tibi in omni conversatione placeat quieta moderatio. fuge aeditiones. . . .

nolo te vitia homitium in tractatu geniturarum mAnifeatius explicate, . . , ne quod
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liomini mains stellarttm decrevit cursiis non dicere, sed exprohrare videaris, secerne

te a spectacularnm semper illecehris ; . . . (p. 45) antistites enim deorum separates

et alienos esse decet a pravis illecehris voluptatum. Not until a reader has mastered

this ethical view, was he to go on et posteriores libros, quos de apotelesmatis scripsimus

(cf. 4, 6 p. 97 eliam in aliis apotelesmatis diximus), secura mentis animositate perdisce.

Similarly he prays Mavortius (7 praef. p. 193) ne haec veneranda communia profani»

vel imperitis aurihus iiitimenttir, sed iis tantum, quos animus incorruptus ad rectum

viveiidi ordinem . , . institiiit etc. Cf. 8, 33 Jiaec jiliis tuis tantum trade, quos

a prima aelate ad omne virtutis qfficium instituisti etc. JBurckhakdt, Constantin *

212. LFkiedlander, SG. 1", 365.

5. Firm, does not seem to have clearly realised that by the decreta planetaruni

the freedom of will and responsibility of man are destroyed, and hence his moral

exhortations (see n. 4) are without foundation, tliough he enforces them very often

and earnestly. The perception of the fixed preordainment of our fate should, as

he thinks, temper both sori-ow and joy (8, praef.). But even the theological in-

ferences fi'om his doctrine are not clearly stated. 1, 3 p. 7 Firm, denies that his

doctrine is dangerous to religion and insists that it leads rather to the veneration

and fear of the gods. But these gods themselves are hazy and indefinite figures,

which sometimes coincide with the sidera, and are sometimes designated as stand-

ing at their side, sometimes as unity, sometimes as plurality (cf. 3, praef. p. 45.

5, praef. p. 115. 1, 4 p, 14). The tone of the work is dull like its atmosphere,

sometimes drily technical and poor, sometimes solemn and mystical, with

numerous repetitions not only of technical formulas but also of particular phrases

and expressions. Whenever Firm, hits upon a rhetorical figure, he insists on it

to weariness. He therefore asks (1, praef. p. 2) : ne in istis libris pondus et perfectae

gratiam orationis requiras. , . . in nobis tenne est ingenium et serjno suhtilis, et

quod vere confitendtim est, matJiesis permodica. Cf . 1, 1 p. 4 postulante ut . . .

veritatis fides, non orationis splendor ac stihstantia requiratur. The language is

remarkable for some expressions which appear first in this century, e.g.

aninositas, quiescentia, m,ansuetarius, intimare alicui aliquid, concordialis, car-

dinaliter, partilis etc. On the diction: HDressel, l«xikalische Bemm. zu Firm.

Mat., Zwickau 1882. GhkKelbek, zu Firm, dem Astrologen, Erl. 1881 : Anfang
eines Wiirterbuchs z. d. libri. math. d. Firm., Erl. 1883.

—

GNemethy, quaestt. de

Firm, astrologo, Budapest 1889.—The earliest mention of the work occurs in

Honorius of Autun (c.a. 1300) de philos. mundi 2, 5. Cf. n. 1 init.

6. Other works of the author 4, 14 p. 105 qiiae omnia . . . specialiter in

singulari lihro quern de domino geniturae atqua clironocratore ad Murinum. nostrum

scripsimus . . . comprehensa sunt. 7, 6 liaee tihi omnia ex eo lihro qui de fine

vitae a nohis scriptus est . . . manifestius intimantur. 5, 1 p. 121 cum hoc opus.

. . . mediocritas nostra compleverit, tunc tihi (Lolliane) aliis XII libris cetera

intimabo secreta. 8, praef. p. 212 aliud m,ihi tempus ad explicandam myriogenesin

reservavi. 8, 3 extr. huius (of Necepso, see n. 3) ego libri interpretationem alio tihi

tempore, Mavorti decus nostrum, intimare curaho.

7. Manuscripts : only the first part of the work is extant in early MSS., e.g.

in a Vatic, s. X, Montepess. s. XI and XII, Monac. 560 s. XI (on this see Kleber.

[n. 5], Erl. 1881), Paris. 17867 s. XII and others ; the whole work is extant only in

late and greatly interpolated MSS. e.g. Monac. 49, Norimberg., Vindob. 3195,

Neapol. v A 17, Oxon. Line. coll. 114, all s. XV-XVI. Cf. MBonnet, rev. de phiL

8, 187. KSiTTL, ArohflatLex. 4, 610.—Editions : princeps Venet. 1497 (which gives

a purer text than the later ones, KSittl, ArchflatLex. 4, 608). In the astronomic!
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vett. (Venet. Aid. 1499, in which Firmici libri ex scythicis oris ad nos nuper allati),

and per NPuuCKNEKuat astrologum, Basil. 1533 and 1551 (the quotation above is

from this edition). There are no more recent editions, but one by KSittl is

announced. A few lacunae are filled in by Lessino, 9, 409 Laohm.—Criticism

:

MHaupt, op. 3, 324. 550. 623. BDomhakt, JJ. 125, 590.—Of. AFAnnicius, bibl. lat.

3, W4 ed. Ernesti.

8. The subsoriptio of the Christian work runs : luUi Firmici Materni v. c. de

errore profanariim reliyionum. The Emperors are addressed as sacratissimi im-

peratores (6, 1. 8, 4. 16, 4. 20, 7. 24, 9. 28, 6. 29, 1) or sacrosancti imp. (13, 1) or

principes (17, 1), also domini imperatores (25, 1). The following passages are

characteristic of the work : 16, 4 amputanda sunt haec (Pagan sacrifices), sacr.

imp., penitus atque delendct et severissimis edictoritm vestrorum, legihus corrigenda.

. . . ad hoc vobis dens siimmiis commisit imperium. 29, 1, vdbis, sacr. imp., . . .

hoc del summi lege praecipitur ut severitas vestra idololatriae facimis omnifariam

perseqnatur. 20, 7, vos nunc, Constanti et Conatans, sacr. imp., . . . idololatriae

excidiumetprofanarum aedium ruinam . . . Ghristiis . . . vestris manihus

reservavit. 28, 6 . . . post excidia templorum in maius dei estis virtute provecti.

vicistis hoites, , . . et insperatam imperatoris (i.e. Constans', a. 343) faciem

Britannus expavit, 29, 3 . . . missi sunt superbi suh iugum populi et persica

vota conlapsa sunt. This may relate to Sapor's raising the siege of Nisibis a.

246 (TrapfKiBuxev iifiepas i^do/ii^KovTa 6ktCi Kai TrdXiv alcrxv^ds dvex'^PV'^^''} Theophanes)

and could not be said after the misfortunes that happened to Oonstantius a. 348

in his war against Sapor. Constans was, moreover, killed a. 350. Hence the work

seems to have been composed 346 or 347. The author exhibits (c. 7) an accurate

acquaintance with the environs of Henna in Sicily and was possibly a native of

this island (like the Pagan writer), or he may have resided there.

9. The arguments are in general the same as in the other Christian apologetic

writers, except that the author enters also into the religious notions and usages of

the East (Egyptians, Phrygians, Assyrians, Persians). He also quotes the Bible,

especially the Old Testament, more extensively than his predecessors. He uses

chiefly Cyprian's testimonia and his treatise ad Fortunat. See BDombakt, Z. f.

wissensch. Theol. 22, 375. Buksiak 1.1. p. ix. Firm., however, also exhibits know-

ledge of Greek, e.g. 13, 4 Porphyrins (see n. 10) . . . in lihris quos appdlat

vc'pl TT)s ix Xoyliaii <pi\oao<t>las. The quinque Minervae (16, 1) he seems to have borrowed

rather from Ampel. 9, 10 or his source than from Cic. nat. deor. 3, 59. See also

RFoBSTEB, d. Baub d. Perseph. 97. The diction is in keeping with the zealotry

which characterises the work and abounds in exclamations and rhetorical ques-

tions, c. 8 he introduces Sol speaking {ethopoeiaco sermone 8, 4). The language is

plebeian in using suus instead of eias, in the consecutio temporum and in the use

of quod after nescientes, persuadetur ; see Halm p. 135.

10. In point of diction the Christian work frequently agrees with the Pagan

(BuiisiAN p. vii), but this may be explained on the supposition that both writers

received their education in the same school (cf. n. 8 ad fin.). In all other points

their views are diametrically different. The Pagan is a peaceable, mild and re-

signed nature, while the Christian is aggressive and fanatical ; the Pagan dis-

approves of robbing temples (3, 8 p. 70. 3, 13 p. 77), the Christian even urges it.

Of the neo-Platonic philosopher Porphyrius the Pagan says (7, praef. p. 193) apud

Pylhagoreos nosier Porphyrius religiosa epulantem animum nostrum silentio con-

secrdvit ; the Christian calls him ,(13, 4) hostis dei, veritatis inimicus, sceleratarum

artium magister. These contradictions, which cannot possibly be assumed in the
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same individual, even at successive stages, must in fact be contempoi-aneous, to

judge from tte chronological relation of the two works. If therefoi-e it is not the

identity of the two names which has caused the short treatise to be appended to

the important work of the astrologer (Ebkkt), the authors must have been brothers

or cousins (Bursian p. ix). But we have no knowledge of any such connection,

which would in itself be very remarkable, and the form of subscription de errore

prof. rel. [n. 8 1. 1] does not tend to prove it ; see also AReifi-ersciieib, JB. 1880 3,

258.

11. The two outer leaves are missing from the first quaternio of the only

extant MS. (Vaticano-Palatinus 165 s. X ; of. AEeifii-erscheid, bibl. patr. 1, 268)

first edited by MPlaoius, Strassb. 1562. Then frequently with Minucius Felix or

Cyprian or Arnobius ; separately by Jo. A Wower, Hamb. 1603, FMunteii, Copenh.

1826, FOeiiler, Lps. 1847. Also e.g. in Gallandi bibl. patr. 5, 23; in Migne 12,

971. In particular by CBuhsian Lps. 1856, and CHalm in his Minucius (§ 368, 5).

—

JMHektz, de lul. Firm. Mat. eiusque imprimis de err. prof. rel. libello, Copenh.

1817. JBurckhardt, Constantin^lSS. 230. 301. AEbert, Lit. d . MA. 1 =, 130.

407. Athens remained the great school of .philosophy ; it was

there studied in its application to spiritual and moral problems, in

the enthusiastic fashion of the neo-Platonists. It was intended

to counterbalance Christianity and did indeed acquire an un-

mistakeable influence over tlie Christian doctrine and its learned

defenders. This tendency extended likewise to the West, where

it is represented by the astrologer Firmicus Maternus and the

translator Chalcidius ; here however there prevailed concurrently

a sober Airistotelian schematism and an eclectic philosophy in the

style of Varro and Cicero,

1. On the neo-Platonism of this time cf. e.g. JBurckhahdt, Constantin ^ 205.

216. Mamertin. grat. act. luliano 23, 4 tii jjhilosophiam, pauIo ante suspectam ac

Medum spoliatam honorihis sed accusatam ac ream, non modo iudicio liherasti sed

•amictam purpura . . . in regali solio collocasli. Victor epit. 43, 5 iuverat philo-

iophos et Graecorum sapicntinsimos.

2. Firmicus (§ 406, 1-6) speaks of Porphyrius noster (§ 406, 10) and at 1, 2 p. 9 he

pronounces a eulogy on Plotinus {qiias ille pJiilosophiae non attgit partes etc.). Other

-authors of astrological works see § 52, 5. Augustine contra acad. 3, 18, 41 os

Platonis . . . emicuit maxime in Plotino, quo platonicus philosophus ita eius

similis iudicatus est . . . ut in hoe ille revixisse putandus sit. confess. 8, 3 (see

§ 408, 2) ; cf. 7, 9 (13) quosdam Platonicorum lihros ex graeca lingua in latinam versos.

The works referred to are those of Marius Victorinus (§ 408, 2). epist. 1, 1 acade-

micos ego ne inter iocandum quidein umquam lacessere auderem. contra acad. 2, 23

inter quos (the academici) et me . . . nihil distal nisi quod illis prohabile visum

est non posse inveniri veiHlatem, mihi autem inveniri posseprohabile est. nam ignoratio

veri est . . . utrisque communis (cf. Donat. on Ter. Eun. 4, 5, 4 hoc multum
•academicos iuvat etc.). 3, 19, 42 itaque mmc philosoplios non fere videmus nisi aut

cynicos aut peripateticos aut platonicos.

3. Of Chalcidius there is extant a version of Plato's Timaeus, strongly inter-

spersed with popular phraseology, together with a commentafy carried by the
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author down to p. 53 C (praef. primus partes Timaei Plat, aggressus non solum
transtuli sed etiam partis eiusdem commentarium feci. . . . causa vera in partes

dividendi libri operis fuit prolixitas. . . . quod si non displicuisse rescriberetur,

faceret audendi maiora fiduciam) and dedicated to a certain Osius (bishop of Cor-
dova, president of the synod of Sardica a. 347 ?), whose ingenium is praised in the
praef. and who originally intended to carry out the work himself. Chalcidius was
a Christian. As he was acquainted with the Hexapla of Origen (f 254), he cannot
have lived earlier than the second half of the third cent. Portions of a mediaeval
commentary (written by Guillaume de Conches?) have been edited by VCousin,
fragm. philos. ^ (1840) p. 374, and Ouvrages iniSd. d'Abelard p. xlix. Haureau, de
la philos. scholast. 1, 81.—Manuscripts of Chalo. beginning with s. XI at Bamberg,
Cambridge, Cracow, Florence, Milan, Vienna and elsewhere. On Paris. 10195 =.

XI see MBoMNET, Herm. 14, 158.—E(iitions per Augustinnm lustinianum (Par.

1520), JMeuhsius (Leid. 1617) and esp. in JAFabeicius' ed. of the Opera Hippolyti

2 (Hamb. 1718), 226 (with Meursii notae p. 408), and in Mullach's fragm. philos.

graec. 2 (Paris 1868), 147. Eecent : ad fid. librorum mscr. rec. IWbobel, Lps. 1876.

—Cf. JAFabkicius, bibl. lat. 3, 105. Beucker, hist. crit. philos. 3, 472. ThMartin
in his ed. of Theon Smyrn. p. 18. 419. IWrobel (on the diction) ZfoG. 26, 178.

258. IvvMullee, quaestt. crit. de Chalc. in Tim. Plat, commentario spec. I-III,

Erl. 1876/77 (on the diction in particular).

4. The commeutum per Chalcidium Neapolitanum super carmine saeculari

(of Horace), alluded to by AMai (appendix ad opera ab AMaio edita 1, 19), extant

in the Vatic. 2769 s. XV and attributed to the Chalcidius mentioned in n. 3, is

the work of an Italian of the time of Pope Paul 11. FBucheler, RhM. 35, 401.

5. BoETH. comm. in Aristot. irepl ipiirjv. edit. sec. 1, 1 Alhinus quogue de iisdem

rehus scripsisse perhibetur, cuius ego geometricos quidem libros editos scio, de dialectica

vera diu multumque quaesitos reperire non potui. The same (vir magnificus) also

wrote compendiosa brevitate on music (Cassiod. de mus. 70, 1212 Migne). He is

probably Caeionius Eufius Albinus (cos. a. 335), who appears as philosophus in an
honorary inscription (CIL. 6, 1708 Or. 3111 VSTilm. 1227). FOsann, Beitr, z. lat.

Gramm. 2, 361. JCasae, PEE. 1^, 649, 4. KPkantl, Gesch. d. Logik 1, 644.

OSeeck, Herm. 19, 186. He can hardly be also the Sufius (so he is called Macr.
sat. 1, 2, 16 and 1, 4, 1 in the leading MSS., but elsewhere Furius) Albinus, who is

one of the interlocutors in Macrobius' Saturnalia. Cf . also § 405, 3.

408. The grammarian and rhetorician C. Marius Victo-

rinus, about the middle of this century, was a versatile writer.

He composed philosophical and rhetorical works, and a manual

of prosody (copied chiefly from Aphthonius) in four books, which

has come down to us. In his later years Victorinus was con-

verted to Christianity and then wrote commentaries on St. Paul's

epistles, and defended the orthodox doctrine against the Arians

and Manichaeans. Some poems on Biblical subjects are also as-

signed to Victorinus, but the authorship of these is doubtful ; the

same applies to a number of grammatical, metrical and rhetorical

works, which are likewise attributed to him. Through his mid-

way position between Paganism and Christianity, through his

H.L. VOL. II. z
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rhetorical and grammatical studies on the one hand and his philo-

sophical and theological studies on the other hand, Victorinus

acquired for a long time a reputation hardly merited by his con-

tributions to learning, which did not rise above the mediocrity

of his period.

1. HiERON. vir. illustr. 101 Victorinus natione Afer Romae sub Constantio

principe rhetoricam docuit et in extrema senectute Christi se tradens fidei (Augustine

confess. 8, 2) scripsit adversus Arium lihros more dialectico valde ohscuros, qui nisi ah

eruditis non inteUeguntur, et commentarios in apostolum. Praef. comm. in epist. ad

Galat. non quia ignorem C. Marium Vietorinum, qui Somae me puero rhetoricam

docuit, edidisse commentarios in apostolum, sed quod occupatus ille eruditione saecu-

larium litterarum omnino sanctas ignoraverit. Chron. ad a. 2370 (Freh. ad a. 2371)

=353 A.D. Victorinus rhetor et Donatus grammaticus, praeceptor meus, Romae in-

signes hahentur. e quibus Victorinus etiam statuam in foro Traiani meruit (cf. n. 2).

Cassiod. de inst. div. Firforinas ex rhetore episcopus.—On Victorinus Petabionensis

see § 385, 6.

2. AuGUSTiN. confess. 8, 2 (3) legisse me quosdam lihros Platonicorum quos Victor-

inus quondam rhetor urhis Romae, quem christianum defunctum esse audieram, in

latinam linguam transtulisset. . . . ille doctissimus senex et omnium liheralium

doctrinarum peritissimus quique philosophorum tarn multa legerat et diiudicaverat,

doctor tot nohilium senatorum, qui etiam oh insigne praeclari magisterii . . . sta-

tuam in rom. foro meruerat et acceperat.—To Victorinus belongs, as has been shown

by HUsENEK, anecd. Holderi 59 (Bonn 1877), the treatise de definitionibus, which

was formerly ascribed to Boethius (a crit. ed. of this—after Monac. 14272 s. XI,

14819 s. XII, Bern. 300 s. XI/XII—by ThStangl in the Tulliana et Mario-Victor-

iniana, Munich 1888). This work is preserved under the name of Victorinus in a

MS. a. XI (liher definitionum Victorini) in Mai, class, auct. 3, 315, and the author

refers p. 25, 13 Stangl as if it were his own work (nos quia iam uno lihro et de his

quinque rehus plenissime disputavimus) to Victorinus' version of the wivre <pai>al of

Porphyries (see below). An abridgment of the defin. in Isidorus' orig. 2, 29 ' de

divisione definitionum ex Marii Victorinii libro abbreviata.' Also utilised by

Cassiodorus in b. 2 of the instit. div. et saec, where at the close of the dialectic we

thus read (see Usener 1.1. 66) : isagogen (Porphj'rios' e/<ra7W77) irepl twv Trhre <j>wvtiv)

transtulit Victorinus orator, commentum eius quinque lihris vir magnificus Boethius

(who p. 1, 36 Hot. at the same time calls Victorinus orator sui temporis ferme

doctissimus) edidit (cf. Isid. orig. 2, 25, 1. 9). categorias (of Aristotle) idem transtulit

Victorinus, cuius commentum octo libris ipse quoque formavit (cf . Cassiod. expos, in

psalm. II p. 28). peri hermenias (Aristotle irepl ip/i,r]velas) supra memoratus Victor-

inus transtulit in latinum,, cuius ccmimentum sex lihris patricius BoetJiius minutissima

disputatione tractavit. Apuleius vero Madaurensis (the reference is to de dogm. Plat,

b. 3, see § 367, 5) syllogismos categoricos hreviter enodavit. Victorinus de syllogismis

hypotheticis dixit (cf. Isid. orig. 2, 28, 25). quindeclm quoque species esse definitionum

idem Marius Victorinus diligenter edocuit (in the book de definitione). topics

Aristotelis Cicero transtulit in latinum, cuius commenta prospector atque amator Lati-

norum, Victorinus quattuor lihris exposuit (Boeth. in Cic. top. p. 270 Or.). Cf . FOsann,

Beitr. 2, 373. Victorini (commentarii) in dialogos (Ciceronis, i.e. his philosophical

works) are mentioned by Hieron. apol. c. Eufin. 1, 16.

3. The Ars grammatioa which bears the name of Marius Victorinus is also

twice quoted by Eufinus GL. 6, 656, 22. 557, 19. Its four books deal almost
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exclusively with metre. Only b. 1 contains first some grammatical observations

from the same sources as Charisius, Diomedes and Dositheus, then a lengthy disser-

tation on orthography, a careless abridgment from some good old authority (perhaps

Verrius Flacous ? WSohady, de Mari Vict. 1, 4 de orthogr., I.Bonn 1869). Excerpts

from this (de orthogr.) in four "Vatican MSS. (esp. Vat. 2725), edited by HKeil,
Haller Ind. lect. 1874. From p. 31, 17 K. to p. 173, 31 Victorinus has incorporated

the Prosody of Aphthonius almost word for word in his own work, see § 395, 1.

Are there extracts from Aristoxenes in Victorinus ? FBlass, JJ. 133, 451.—Manu-
scripts : Vatic.-Palat. 1753 (Laurissensis), and copied from this Valentianus m.

6. 10, then Paris. 7539, all s. IX.—First complete edition (after the Lauriss.) by
JCameeahius, Tilb. 1537. Best given in Keil's GL. 6, 1.—The excerpt from
Aphthonius is succeeded by an index metrorum Horatii (GL. 6, 174), which is also

by Mar. Vict., then by definitions of ode, melos etc. (from a treatise de partibus

carminum), in the Paris, with the subscription : explicit ars grammatica Vidorini

Mari de orthogr. et de metrorum ratione.—HKeil, quaestionum gramm. I : de Marii

Victorini arte grammatica, Halle 1871 (Ind. lect. of summer '71). Cf. the same
author on GL. 6, xiv. OHense, de luba 139. JCaesar, de verb, thesis et arsis ap.

. . . Mar. Victorin. signifioatione, Marb. 1885.

4. It is uncertain what share Marius Victorinus may have had in two school-

books in catechetical form (Ars grammatica and De metrica institutione or rather

de metris et hexametro, both last printed GL. 6, 187. 206). Both belong, to judge

from their diction (e.g. a predilection for quippe and quoties) and character, to one

and the same author and are extant together in several versions. As the author

of the first treatise some of the MSS. (Vatic. 1587 s. X, SGall. 877 s. X etc.) give

' Victorinus (grammaticus),' some (Vind. 16 s. VIII) ' Palaemo '
: Paris. 7559 s. X

also gives this name as that of the author of the second work. Audax (§ 482, 4)

has in his ars borrowed largely from both these works (see Keil on GL. 7, 317).

' Victorinus ' probably means Marius Victorinus, but the text of the extant ars is

so confused and imperfect that it cannot be looked upon as anything more than

a much abbreviated and altered excerpt from Mar. Vict. The treatise de metr. et

hex. professes (see the close) to be a fragment from a more extensive work and was
composed in the middle of the fourth cent. (cf. GL. 6, 209 nostra quogue memoria

Lactantiits).—Cf. FOsann, Beitr. 2, 355. HWentzel, symbb. critt. (Bresl. 1858) 55.

HKeil, quaestt. gramm. II de Max. Victor, libris de arte grammatica qui feruntur,

Halle 1871 ; on GL. 6, xviii.

5. The MS. tradition (esp. Vindob. 16 [Bobiensis] s. VIII, Monac. 6281 s. X.,

19484 s. X and others) attributes not to Marius Victorinus, but to a, certain

Maximus (or Maximinus), who is otherwise unknown, a trivial treatise De ratione

metrorum (quoted by Baeda, GL. 7, 248, 17 under the name of ' Victorinus ').

V^^'iththis we frequently find connected in the MSS. an equally dry school-book De
finalibus metrorum, which shows many points of verbal agreement with Servius

ad Aquilinum (FOsann, Beitr. 2, 377. Keil on GL. 4. xliii). In the MSS. this

work is generally assigned, owing to a misunderstanding of the heading definalibus

metroru, to a certain Metrorius (or Metr. Maximus, Metr. Maximinus). Cf. § 41,

5 1. 7. 11. It is not certain whether this too is the work of Maximus Victorinus.

Both treatises were last printed GL. 6, 216. 229. Keil, quaestt. gr. 1 (Halle 1871),

1. X ; 2 (de Max. Victor.), viii ; on GL. 6, xx.

6. Marius Victorinus' commentaries on Cicero's Topica and philosophical

treatises (n. 2) have been lost : the explanations to de inventione (last printed in

Okelli's Cicero 5, 1, 1 and in Halm's rhett. lat. min. p. 153) are still extant ; they

are however very diffuse and contain little that is of value. They are mentioned
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hy Cassiod. rhet. 10 (in Hai,m. 1.1. p. 498, 9 Jiaec Cicero in arte rlietorica duohua libris

videtur amplexus, quorum commenta u. Mario Victorino composita in hihliotheca mea

vohis reliquisse cognoscor). The subscriptions in the MSS. of this commentary are

remarkable ; in the Monao. 6400 s. X the author is called Victorinus rhetor, in the

Colon. (Darmstad.) s. VII Q. Fahius Laurentius, in a Vaticanus (AMai, spioil. rom.

5, xi) Q. Laurentius Fahius Victorinus Marius, almost the same in two lia.ur.Fabius

Laurentius Marius Victorinus, lastly in the Bamb. s. XI Marius Fahius Victorinus.

IwMtJLLER, JB. 1874/75 1, 679 is of opinion that a certain Q. Fahius Laurentius

remodelled Marius Victorinus' commentary.—Of. Halm 1.1. p. viii, CLKayser,

Phil. 6, 706. HDsEKEK, anecd. Hold. 65. ThStangl, TuUiana et Mario-Viotoriniana,

Munich 1888, 49.

7. The Christian works of M. V., see n. 1. Of the exegetical works on the

Bible there are extant the commentaries on the epistles to the Galatians, Ephesians,

and Philippians (printed in AMai, nova collectio vet. script. 3, 2, 1), and the treatise

De .verbis scripturae ' factum est vespere et mane dies unus.' "We possess besides

by this author De trinitate contra Arium libri IV (composed about a. 860) and De

ofioovcrtcji recipiendo, and De generatione verbi divini. The treatise Ad lustinum

Manichaeum contra duo principia Manichaeorum et de vera cameChristi also passes

under his name.—The short treatise de physicis (in Mai 1.1. 3, 2) does not belong to

Mar. Victor., see Koffmane 1.1. 7.—These treatises are given together in the Bibl.

patr. max. (Lugd. 1677) vol. 4, in Gallandi vol. 8 and in Migne vol. 8. GKoff-

MANE, de Mario Victorino philosopho christiano, Bresl. 1880. GGeigek, C. Victor-

inus Afer, e. neuplaton. Philosoph, Metten 1888. 89 II.

8, The Christian poems by a certain Victorinus are a) De fratribus VII

lijaccabaeis interfectis ab Antiocho Epiphane, 393 hexameters after Maccab. 2, 7

in a forced rhetorical style with strong reminiscences of Vergil, Ebert, Lit. d. M.-A.

1 2, 124. MHeutz, anall. Hor. 4, 24. MManitius, EhM. 45, 157 ; b) three hymns

de trinitate (Migne 8, 1139) ; c) hymnus de pascha domini s. de ligno vitae s. de

cruce, 70 hexameters (also printed in Haktel's Cyprian. 3, 305), cf. Ebert 1.1. 1 *,

816 ; d) De lesu Christo deo et domino, 137 hex. Cf. GPabrioius, poetae christ.

443. 761 and AEivinds, sanctae reliquiae duum Viotorinorum, Gotha 1652.

409. The grammarian and rhetorician Aelius Donatus taught

at Rome about the middle of the century. By him we possess 1)

a Grammar (Ars), drawn from the same sources as Charisius and

Diomedes, 2) a valuable commentary on Terence, which is not

however e;stant in its original shape. Donatus likewise wrote

commentaries on Vergil (Georgics and Aeneid), of which (be-

sides frequent quotations in Servius) the preface and introduc-

tion are extant.

1; HiERON. chron, ad a. 353 a.d. see § 408, 1. Comm. in Eocles. o. 1 (3, 390 Vail.)

praeceptor mens Donatus. Apol. adv. Eufin. 1, 16 (2, 472) : (pmer legeris) in Terentii

comoedias praeceptoris mei Donati {commenlarios), aeque in Vergilium et aliorum in

alios. The commentary on Terence bears in the MSS. the title : Aelii Donati v. c.

oratoris urhis Bomae. All further statements concerning his life are mediaeval

inventions ; in particular the silly vita Donati by Flaccus Rebius in HHagen's
Anecd. Helvet. p. cclx.

2. The ' Ars Donati grammatici urbis Bomae ' is extant in a twofold text, a
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brief one (Ars minor) which treats only of the eight parts of speech (GL. 4, 355-

366), and a longer one in three books (GL. 4, 367-402.) On the MSS. containing it

see Keil, GL. 4, xxxi. The agreement with Gharisius and especially with Dio-

medes may be explained from their using the same sources. In general Diomedes

contains more information (Keil 1.1. xl). Later readers preferred Donatus and

he was both commented on and epitomised. Thus we have Servii commentarius

in artem Donati (GL. 4, 405-448), by the so-called Servius or Sergius two books

explanationum in artem Donati (ib. 4, 486-565, cf. HHasen, anecd. Helvet. p. 143

together with p. lxxxix) ; Pompeius' commentum artis Donati (GL. 5, 95-312)

bishop Julianus' commentarius in Donatum (see § 495, 7) and the commenta
Einsiedlensia in Donati artem maiorem, minorem, barbarismum (Hagen, anecd

Helv. p. 202-274, with p. cvii). Gbapenhan, Gesch. d. class. Philol. 4, 107.

3. HiERON. adv. Eufin. 1, 16 (cf. n. 1 1. 2). Pkisc. GL. 3, 281 Terentius in

Andria . . . nee enim aliter stat iambus . . . quod etiam Donati commentum

approbal. 320 Ter. in Andria . . . sic enim habent antiqui codices teste Donato

commentatore eius (which does not read thus in the extant cormnentary). [Seeu.]

explan. GL. 4, 486 hie Donatus v{ir) c(laris3imus) d(octissimus ? ) Vergilianum carmen

et Terentii comoedias mirifice commentavit. The commentary on Terence (§ 109, 3)

is an uncritical compilation from two or three commentaries, one of which was by
Donatus, another by Euanthius (§ 405, 6). The rhetorical and philosophical notes

are no doubt by Donatus. HUsener, BhM. 23, 493 ; of. also PLeo, 1.1. 330.—Ed.

princeps Rome 1472, then in most of the earlier editions of Terence, cf. § 109, 7. A
critical edition of the introductions to the several pieces by AEeifferscheid

(Donati in commenta Tereutiana praefationes, ind. schol. hibern. Bresl. 1875/6).

Of. also § 405, 6.

—

EBentley's emendations to Don. ad Ter., JJ. Suppl. 10, 662.

LSchopen, de Terentio et Donato eius interprete, Bonn 1821 ; spec, emend, in Ael.

Donati comm. Ter., Bonn 1826. AEichtek, de Donati comm. Ter., Bonn 1854.

WHahn, zu den Scholieu des D. z. Ter., I Halberstadt 1870; n Strals. 1872.

JABeckek, de Don. in Ter. comm., I Mayence 1870. KDziatzko, E,hM. 29, 445. 511.

ATeubeb, de auctoritate commentorum in Ter. quae sub nom. Ael. Donati oircum-

feruntur, Eberswalde 1881, PLeo, EhM. 38, 328. PRosenstock, de Donato, Ter.

et Servio Vergilii explicatore syntaxeos Latinae interpretibus, KOnigsb. 1886. Of

the introductory treatise De comoedia only the second half (beginning : Gomoedia

estfabida diversa p. 8, 4 Eeiffersch.) is taken from Donatus' introduction (see § 12,

1. 405, 6. EScheidemantel, quaestt. Euauth. 14) ; so is the excellent vita Terentii

(§ 108, 1), which Donatus transcribed from Suetonius, merely adding a short post-

script.—The best MS. of the commentary on Terence is Paris. 7920 s. XI, which

however contains hardly a fourth of the whole work ; the others (mostly complete

but frequently interpolated) are of s. XV and are probably all derived from a

codex which JAueispa discovered at Mayence in 1433 and took to Italy (HKeil,

lo. Aurispae epistula, Halle 1870 p. viii ; AEeifferscheid, Euanth. et Don. de com.

p. 1) ; among these and remarkable for not being interpolated is a Bodleianus

(Canonicianus) at Oxford, see KDziatzko, JJ. Suppl. 10, 675.—Cf. also FUmpfen-

BACH, Herm. 2, 335. Phil. 32, 443.

4. Of the commentary on Vergil frequently mentioned by Seevius (e.g. Aen.'

2 557, 798. eel. 3, 38 and elsewhere) and Pkiscian (GL. 3, 61 Donatus in commento

Aeneidos ; at. ib. 266) there is now extant only the introductory preface with the

heading FL. (instead of EL. = Ael.) Donatus L. Munatio suo salutem in Paris. suppL

lat. 1011 s. IX, printed by EWOlfflin, Phil. 24, 154, then, immediately following,

the Yery valuable vita of Vergil (see § 224, 1) borrowed chiefly from Suetonius, and

lastly the introduction to the buoolica (best given by HHasen, JJ. Sappl. 4, 740).'
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See concerning this ABeiffekscheid on Suet. p. 400. Eibbeck, Proleg. in Verg.

p. 178. DCoMPAUETTi, Virgilio nel medio evo 1, 181. LValmaggi, riv. di fil. 14

(1885_), 1. Was this commentary still extant during the Middle Ages ? Thilo on

Serv. 1, p. XV. xvi. lxxv.—Pupils of Donatus : see § 41, 5 1. 11.—On Ti. Claudius

Donatus, whose Interpretationes of the Aeneid are extant, see § 431, 5.

410. It was probably at this time that Palladius wrote his

14 books on husbandry. He collected in a short summary the

views of his predecessors and his own experience without any

pretension to erudition. The principal part is (b. II-XIII) the

enumeration of rural occupations, arranged according to months.

Book XIV, which treats of the cultivation of trees, is dedicated

to a certain Pasiphilus and consists of 85 elegiac distichs.

1. The title : Palladii JRutilii Tauri Aemilicmi, viri ill., de re rustica liber I etc.

There is no doubt that Palladius belongs to the fourth century, but we do not

know to what part of it. The specification of Pasiphilus (n. 2) does not decide any-

thing, as we cannot fix on any one of the different persons of that name, whether it

be the praef . urbi of a. 355 (OIL. 6, 1656. Bobghesi, oeuvr. 3, 486) or the philosopher

who saved the life of a certain Eutropius a. 371 (Ammian. 29, 1, 36) or the one men-
tioned in the Cod. Theod. 2, 1, 8 (a. 395). It is therefore improbable that the Pal-

ladius praised by Eutil. Nam. 1, 207 sqq., son of Exuperantius, a facundus iuvenis

of Gaul, who was related to Nam., is the writer in question. JEHakkis, Americ.

journ. of phil. 3, 411, believes indeed that it may be proved by calculation from

the length of the shadows on the sun-dial noted in Palladius, that this writer

lived about 45° latitude North, or a little further to the North (therefore perhaps

in Gaul). As Palladius shares the confused monotheism of the fourth century

(1, 1 si divina faverint ; 14, 21 ipse poli rector etc.). but at the same time freely names
Apollo, Bacchus, the Nymphs and other deities of the old creed, we are inclined to

consider him as a. contemporary of the astrologer Pirmicns Maternus, and the

praef. urbi a. 355 as the person addressed by him in b. XIV (see n. 2). If however

Palladius, as is probable, actually made use of the compilation on husbandry of

Anatolios of Berytus (f 364), we should have to assign him to about the end of

the century. WGemoll, Unterss. ilb. d. Geoponica, Berl. 1883, 221. The name of

Palladius is frequently borne by high officials in saec. IV and V ; Hanel, ind.

leg. p. 123. EhM. 28, 581. Boeghesi's Taurus is calculated to mislead : the

designation of the chapters by titvli was probably not introduced, but rather

adopted by the cod. Theod.

2. Book I contains a survey of quae pertinent ad generale praeceptum (1, 43, 4).

Style is renounced : neque enim formator agricolae debet artibus et 'eloquentia rhetores

aemulari, quod a plerisque factum est (1, 1, 1). The sources are rarely mentioned,

most frequently Columella, then Gargilius Martialis, Mago, once also Apuleius.

P. generally appeals vaguely to Qraeci; cf. WGemoll 1.1. 198. He uses Vitruvius

in Faventinus' abridgment (see § 264, 5), see HNohl, oommentat. Mommsen. 64.

Por his own experience cf . 4, 10, 16 quod ego in Sardinia {et in) territorio Neapolitano

infundis meis comperi. ib. 24 ego . . . in Italia . . . plantas grandes ficorum

. . . disposui. There is a strong intermixture of superstition. The sentences are

generally brief. B. XIV (ad Pasipliilum, iiirum doctissimum) is an imitation of

Colum. X, though not successful. The choice of elegiac metre is in itself unsuit-

able. The diction betrays the great pains bestowed upon it ; it is monotonous and
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heavy, full of misplaced pathos. The prosody is correct.—Cassiod. div. leott. 28

Aemilianua explanatos duodecim (he is probably thinking only of the rural almanac)
libros de hortis vel pecoribug aliisque rebus planissima lucidaiione disseruit. In the

Middle Ages Palladius was much used on account of the practical arrangement

and also the conciseness of the work.

3. The best manuscripts are Paris. 6842 s. X, 6830 s. X, Laudunensis s*. IX.

The last book is preserved in a separate text, and is extant only in late MSS. (s.

XV). On one of these see HJMoulb, Athenaeum 1888 p. 664.—Text in the

Soriptores rei rustioae, see § 54, 7. Separate edition Paris 1536. Palladii liber

primus rec. JCSchmitt, Wurzb. 1876. b. 14 (de insitione) also in Wernsdorp, PLM.
6, 135 and ad codd. nunc primum conlatos ed. JCSchmitt, Mflnnerstadt 1877.—On
Pall, see esp. EHFMeyer, Gesoh. d. Botanik 2, 328.

411. Likewise in the first half of the fourth century an

anonymous writer compiled a manual of medicine from the books

(20-32) of Pliny's Natural History on this subject (Medicina

Plinii or Breviarium Plinii). This was much used during the

succeeding centuries, appendices were added to it and it was

finally remodelled.

1. This work bears in the MSS. the title Plinii Secundi (iunioris) de medicina

libri III and was probably compiled at the beginning of the fourth cent. (a. 300-

350) ; it is used already by Marcellus (§ 446), who takes the author to be a different

person from the elder Pliny {uterque Plinius), and again by Pseudo-Apuleius

(§ 367, 8, b). The compiler prefixes a preface, in which he introduces himself as

a much-travelled layman, who is anxious that his labours should prove a pro-

tection against the swindling and greed of professional doctors : quapropter neces-

sarium mihi visum est ut undique (whereas he gives, with very scanty additions from

other sources or from his own experience, merely what he has extracted from

Fliny \) valitudinis auxilia coniraherem et velut breviario coUigerem. As he writes

principally for travellers, prescriptions for the diseases of women and children are

wanting. The order in b. 1 and 2 is the usual one (§ 55, 4), proceeding from the

head to the feet. In b. 3 we have the remedies against the diseases of the whole

body and against poisons. The style is dry and technical, and but rarely rises to

a sort of moralising pathos (1, 7. 3, 32). Here and there the original text has been

misunderstood (Hose, Herm. 8, 29). In the small portion which is peculiar to the

author the latinity shows vulgarisms [de for gen., intellectum est quod), and the

participial connections of the original are resolved into short independent sen-

tences. Plinii Secundi q^uae fertur una cum G-argilii Martialis medicina nunc

primum edita a VEose, Lpz. 1875 ; cf. the same in the Herm. 8, 18.—On Vatic-

Begin. 1004 s. X/XI AKOhleb, Herm. 18, 382.

2. Excerpts from Gargilius Martialis (medicinae ex olerlbus etpamis, see § 380, 2)

are given in connection with the main body of the medicina Plinii b. 1-3, some-

times as a separate appendix, sometimes reckoned expressly as b. 4. Then to the

collection thus enlarged is added a liber diaetarum diversorum medicorum h.e.

Alexandri et aliorum,. It is with few exceptions (c. 14 ^and 22 Sorani diaeta, 37 sq.

diaeta Galeni) borrowed word for word from the Latin ofAlexander of Tralles (§ 498,

6) hence it must date from s. VII at earliest. This liber diaetarum is enumerated

as b. 5 in the ed. of the 0. Plinii Secundi medicina by ThPighindcci, Rome 1509
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(of. DDetlefsen, Jen. LZ, 1876, 104) ; also in the collection de re medica by

AToRiNus (Basle 1528, containing fol. 13-98 C. Plinii Secundi de re medica libri V),

which is rendered useless by the jumbling together of the various abridgments of

Pliny. A facsimile of the Basle text in the Medici antiqui, Yen. Aid. 1547. The

name ' Plinius Valerianus ' formerly given to these 5 books owes its origin to an

invention of PJovins (at Como), de piscibus romanis, Eome 1524, cap. 35. More-

over in the editions of Pighinucoi (and correspondingly in those of Torino) the

genuine text (n. 1) of the medicina Plinii is not reproduced in b. 1-3, but rather a

later version (s. VI ?) of the work. In it is contained the medicina Plinii, com-

plete, but gratuitously broken up and disarranged ;
at the same time it is enlarged

by additions from Caelius Aurelianus (§ 463), Pseudo-Apuleius de herbis (§ 367,

8, b) and Vindicianus (§ 432, 12) and others. The diction is already strongly

romanoised {focus—feu ; de for the gen. ; amarizare, malaxare and so forth). "Was

the author a German (he uses more [Mohre=carrot] for siser and aneta for anas) ?

Por all further details see VEose, Herm. 8, 18; anecd. gr.-lat. 2, 105. Also

EMeyee, Gesch. d. Botanik 2, 398.—CPauoker, emendatt. in Plin. Valeriano, Bull.

d. Petersb. Akad. 19, 76= Melanges gr.-rom. 3, 589.

412. Lastly, to the fourth century belong various Itineraria

which have come down to us. To its commencement should

probably be assigned the two so-called Itineraria Antonini, official

posting-books, i.e. lists of the halting places on the roads of the

Eoman Empire, together with a statement of the distances both

by land and sea. To the year 333 belongs the account of a pil-

grimage from Burdigalato Jerusalem (ItinerariumBurdigalense

or Hierosol3''mitanum) and back byRome to Milan. The Itinerarium

Alexandri, a sketch of the Persian expedition of Alexander the

Great, was composed on the occasion of Constantius' campaign

against Persia (hence a. 340-345) and dedicated to that emperor.

No absolute certainty has yet been arrived at as regards the

date of the so-called tabula Peutingerana, which is by far the

most important and renowned of the few maps which have come

down to us from ancient times. Of the two extant lists of the

Regions of the city of Rome, one version belongs to the middle

of the century, the other to its latter half.

1. Vetera Eomanorum itineraria (Antonini, Hierosol. and Hieroclis synecde-

mus) cum notis varr. ed. PWesseling, Amsterd. 1735. Portia d'Urban, recueil

des itin^raires anciens, avec dix cartes, Paris 1845.

2. Itinerarium provinciarum Antonini Aug. (p. 1 Parthey) and Imp. Antonini

Aug. itinerarium maritimum (p. 235 P.). According to Parthey (Itinerarium

Antonini et Hierosol. ex libris MSS. edd. GPakthey et MPikdek, Berl. 1848) p.

VI the groundwork is of the age of Caracalla (cf. ARiese, geogr. min. xli. 1) ; to

this however additions weiie continually made. The extant recension of the better

class of MSS. (Scorial. s. viii and others) dates only from the time of Diocletian.

Cf. n. 8. On the statements concerning distances see ThBeegk, z. Gesch. u. Topo-

graphie der Eheinlande, Lpz. 1882, 178.
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3. LBeniek, Itin. remains de la Gaule, Par. 1850. MPinder, das It. Burd. u.

die Veron. Hs. desselben, Berl. SBer. 1860, 816. Cf. AdeBauthelemy, rev. arohfel.

1864 2, 98. ABekteand, les voies rom. en Gaule, Par. 1863. AnnES, concordance

des voies apollinaires (n. 5) et de I'itin. de Bordeaux etc., Nismes 1868.

4. Itinerarium Alexandri ad Constantium Aug. ed. nunc primum (from Am-
bros. P. 49 sup. s. IX/X, cf. § 399, 1. 3). . . . AMai, Mediol. 1817. 4. (Frankf.

a. M. 1818) ; also in his Classici auct. t. 7 init., and by CMOller in FDuener's

ed. of Arrianos (Par. 1846), p. 155. Ed.DVoLKMANN,]Sraumburg 1871. Cf. Letbonne,

journ. des savants 1818, 401. FHaase, misoell. philol. 2 (Bresl. 1858), 20. It

begins : dextrum admodum sciens et omiiii tihi et magisterio futurormm, domine Con-

stantly bonis Tnelior im%terator^ si orso feliciter iam accinctoque persicam expeditionem

itinerarium principum eodem opere gloriosorum, Alexandri scilicet Magni Traianique,

componeretn, libens sane et laboris cum amore succubui. The end (after 0. 120), being

the part concerning Trajan, which was perhaps derived from Arrianos' Parthika,

is lost. The work is chiefly derived from Arrianos' Anabasis (CKluge, de itine-

rario Alexandri M., Berl. 1861, 4) and likewise from Pseudo-Kallisthenes (ib. 20)

in Julius Valerius Alexander Polemius' translation (§ 399). To this same author

has been assigned, not without probability on account of the remarkable similarity

of diction, the itinerarium which in the only MS. (above 1. 2) follows the history

of Alexander (§ 399, 1). On the diction (imitation of Sallust, Graecisms, antiquated

and popular expressions) see Kluoe 1.1. 46. 54. Contributions to textual criti-

cism ib. 56, EBaheens, JJ. 107, 68, JGkion (riv. di fil. 1873), EPeipeb (Phil. 33,

742), HEoNSCH, JJ. 127, 653.

5. At Vicarello (Aquae ApoUinares) in Etruria were found four silver travel-

ling-cups in the shape of mile-stones, inscribed with a list of the stations and
distances on the route from Gades to Rome ; they date from about the 3rd cent.

CUi. 11, 3281-3284 Cf. WHenzen, EhM. 9, 20. EGakhucci, dissert, archeolo-

giche, Eome 1864, 160. AJacob, les itin. des Aq. Ap., Par. 1859. Eev. aroh^ol. 1862

1, 254. 1870 2, 124.

6. In addition to the itineraria adnotata (the posting-books) there were also

itineraria picta (travelling-maps, see Veget. 3, 6). One of these is preserved in the

so-called tabula Peutingerana. It is thus named after the Augsburg recorder

Konrad Peutinger, who obtained it in a. 1508 from its discoverer Konr. Oeltes

;

it was made in the 13th century and is now (having formed part of the library

of Prince Eugene) in the Vienna court-library. This itinerary at one time con-

sisted of 12 strips of parchment stuck together ; of these the first (which related

to the extreme West) is not extant. It is a copy of an early original, whose notices

concerning the natural features and ethnological conditions of the Eoman Empire,

as well as its division into provinces, are probably derived in the main from

Agrippa's map (§ 220, 12) ; the most important portion, the net-work of roads,

having been subsequently inserted into the already existing frame. It is not pos-

sible to ascertain with certainty at what time (the 4th or as early as the 3rd

century?) and by whom this addition was made. Miller 1.1., relying on the

fictitious names of authors given by the geogr. Eav., supposes Castorius to be the

author, cf. § 497, 4. It is a road and travelling map, which—even now contained

in a scroll 0'34 metre in breadth and 6-82 in length—depicted the world as known

to the Eomans, much compressed in the direction from North to South, but ex-

tended, in proportion to the materials to be incorporated in it, from East to West.

The shape adopted for practical convenience of course entirely excludes mathe-

matical accuracy. The map does not furnish even an approximately correct re-

presentation of the configuration, superficial area and situation of the countries
;
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it only enables' iis by the figures subjoined to tell the distances and the relative

position of the various places in all directions. Editions : the first, fragm. tab. antiq.

etc. (by M. Welser), Ven. 1591 (CBuelens, la premiere edition de la table de Peut.,

Bull, de la soc. Beige de gSogr. 1884, no. 3), first complete edition (also by Welsee),

Antwerp 1598. Then by CFvScheyb, Vienna 1753; CMannebt, Lips. 1824; esp.

(a coloured facsimile, the size of the original) by EDesjaedins, Paris 1868-74 (in-

complete text). KMiLLEE, die Weltkarte des Castorius, gen. die Peutingersohe

Tafel in den Farben des Originals (verkleinert) herausgg. u. eingeleitet, Eavensb.

1888 (on this G-Hikschfeld, BerlphilWschr. 1888, 624. JPaktsch, deutsche LZ.

1888, 1532). Cf. EDesjakdins, les onze regions d'Auguste, Par. 1875. PPhilippi,

de tab. Peut. ; acoed. fragm. Agrippae geogr., Bonn 1876. EHotz, z. Erkl. u.

Gesch. d. Peut. T., Mitt. d. Inst. f. osterr. Gesoh. 7, 209.

7. The two lists of the Eegions are derived from a document of the time of

Constantine (published perhaps between 812-315 ?), which contained an official

survey of the 14 regions (quarters) into which Augustus had divided Kome, the

buildings erected on them etc., together with a notice as to their extent. The
earlier recension, the so-called Notitia (written between a. 334 and 357), is found

in the MSS. of the Notitia dignitatum (§ 453, 6) and in the Vieima Historical

Handbook (§ 413) ; the later one (composed subsequently to a. 357, probably earlier

than 403) bears the title Curiosum urbis Eomae regionum XIV cum breviariis

suis (on supplements to this AKlugmann, Herm. 15, 211). By additions to the

Curiosum from the basis capitolina (OIL. 6, 975) and literary sources, Italian scholars

of the 15th century composed a kind of topographical manual, which was repre-

sented as the work of a iiewly discovered author P. Victor (Uelichs 1.1. p. 29). The
name of Sex. Eufus was probably given to the Curiosum because it was found in MSS.
behind his Breviarium (§ 416, 1).—See on the whole subject HJordan, Topographie

der Stadt Eom, vol. 2, Berl. 1871, and by the same author Porma Urbis Eomae
regionum XIIII, Berl. 1874. A collection of the texts also in CLUkliohs codex

urbis Eomae topographicus, Wilrzb. 1871.

8. Palaestinae descriptiones ex saec. IV V VI, edited by TTobleb, St. Gallen

1869. Itinera Hierosolymitana et descriptiones terrae sauctae bellis sacris ante-

riora et latina lingua exarata . . . edd. TToblek et AMolinier I, Geneva 1879.

These collections contain it. Burdig. (n. 3), Hieronymi peregrinatio Paulae (c. a.

404), Paulae et Eustochii epist. ad Marcellam de locis Sanctis (a. 386), Eucherius
de locis aliquibus Sanctis (c. a. 440), descriptio parochiae Jerusalem (a. 460), breviarius

de Hierosolyma (c. a. 530), Theodosius de terra saucta (c. a. 530, the two latter

completed and published by JGildemeister, Bonn 1882), de situ terrae sanctae sec.

Theodosium, Antonini martyris perambulatio looorum sanctorum (c. a. 570, re-

cently re-edited by JGildemeistee, Berl. 1889) and others.—S. Silviae Aquitanae
peregrinatio ad loca sancta, dating from the end of the 4th century (c. a. 390),
important alike as regards subject-matter and language (on account of its popular
Latin), preserved in an incomplete form and without the name of the author, but
from internal evidence rightly attributed by Gamuerini 1.1. p. xxxiv to Silvia, the
sister of Eufiuus (cos. 392, praef. or., f 395 ; see § 439, 3. 4 and Palladius, hist.

Laus. 143 = MiGNE, ser. graeca 34, 1246). Palladius praises extravagantly her
enthusiasm and her learning, of which however the peregrinatio conveys a lower
estimate. Ed. priuceps : S. Hilarii tractatus de mysteriis et hymni et S. Silviae
peregrinatio etc. ed. (from cod. Arret, s. XI, at one time in Monte Cassino)
JFGAMUERiNi (Bibl. dell' acad. storioo-giuridica, vol. IV), Eome 1887. A cor-
rected edition (after a fresh revision of the MS.) of the peregrinatio by Gamurrini,
studj e dooumenti di storia e diritto 9, 97.—EWOlpplin, ArchfLexikogr. 4, 259.
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PGeyer ib. 4, 611. KWkyman, Tiib. theol. Quartalsohr. 70, 34. Mommsen, Berl.

SBer. 1887, 357. AEbert, LdMA. 1^, 345.—A short list of the localities of the Holy
Land with statement of distances (from a cod. Voss.) belonging perhaps to the

beginning of the 5th cent, in JBPitka, anall. sacra et class.. Par. 1888, 118. Pere-

grinatio ad looa sancta, ed. JPomialowsky, St. Petersb. 1889. PQ-eyek, Krit. Beitr.

zu Silviae peregr., Augsb. 1890.

2. THE SECOND HALF OF THE FOUETH CENTUEY.

a) The Time before Theodosius I.

413. In the beginning of the second half of the century we
possess an important historical source in the extensive historical

Handbook for the City of Rome, a. 364, to which a Vienna MS.
adds a general and a town chronicle, together with the Notitia

regionum (§ 412, 7) and continuations down to a.d. 659.

1. This handbook, extant on the one hand in the Bruxell. 7542/48 s. XVII and

Vatican. 9135 s. XVII (both copies of a Peiresoianus s. VIII/IX now lost), on the

other hand, and most completely, in the Vindobon. 3416 s. XV (a copy of a cod. s.

IX which is now lost, all except a few leaves at Berne), has been edited and com-

mented upon by Mommsen, tiber den Chronographen vom J. 354, Abh. d. sachs.

Ges. d. Wiss. 1 (1850), 549.

2. In the Brussels MS. and the first half of the Vienna MS. (see n. 4), the

Handbook consists of the following parts :—I A calendar by Furius Philooalus,

see § 74, 8.—^III Pasti oonsulares (the so-called Anonymus Norisianus, from the

edition by Norisius, Plor. 1689) the most complete and trustworthy of all extant in

MS., from the beginning of the Consulate until a.d. 354. The fasti capitolini e.g.

are utilised in this. Mommsen, GIL. 1, p. 483
; Herm. 9, 279. OHikschpeld, Herm.

9, 96.—IV An Easter-table (cyclus paschalis), carried down to a. 358, with later

and worthless additions until a. 410 sq.—V A list of the Koman prefects, a. 258-354

ex temporibus Gallieni quis quaniuvi temporis praefecturaTn urhis administraverW).—
VI Depositio episcoporum,. item depositio martyrum, a list of the burial and memorial

days of the Eoman bishops and of the martyrs from a. 255 (235) down to 335, com-

posed 336, supplemented 352-369 ; a precursor of the Christian calendar. JBde
Eossi, Eoma sotterranea 1, 116. The Martyrologium is the earliest extant and

forms the basis of the one ascribed to St. Jerome. A review of the later martyro-

logies in Wattenbach, Deutschl. Geschichtsquellen 1', 58 sq. ELeBlant, les acta

martyrum et leurs sources, Nouv. rev. histor. du droit 3 (1879) 463.—VII Lists of

the Eoman bishops {quis episcopus quot annis praefuit vel quo imperante) down to

Liberius (a. 352-369) according to the years of the Consuls, begun about 280 and

completed under Liberius ; the first half (down to a. 230) is an attempt to fix the

earliest reminiscences of the Church of Eome, the second (231-352) bears an official

character. This forms the basis of the Pontificale Eomanum (liber pontificalis),

see Wattenbach, Deutschl. Gesohiohtsq. 1^, 57. GWaitz, NAroh. f. alt. deutsohe

Gesch. 4, 217. 9, 459. 10, 455. 11, 217. LDuchesne, le liber pontificalis, texte,

introduct., commentaire. Par. 1884. 85 II. Cf. EALiPsius, Chronologie der rom.

Bisohofe, Kiel 1869, 40.

3. In the Vienna MS. these parts are augmented by :—IX A chronicle of the

world, in agreement with the Bible, being a later redaction of the text extant in
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the liber generationis (ed. Eiese, geogr. lat. 160, cf. ib. xxxiv), two versions of

the same Greek original (a. 235), probably by the Boman (anti-) bishop Hippolytus

of Portus. BKbusch, NAroh. f. alt. deutsche Gesch. 7, 249. 423. 456. HGelzer,

Africanus 2, 2. Mommsen, Herm. 21, 142. Cf. § 499, 1.—X A chronicle of the City,

entitled Origo gentis Eomanornm, a general survey of Eoman History down to

Lioinius, the earliest parts being treated in the manner of Euhemeros and the

curiosities of the City being noticed throughout.—XI The so-called Notitia re-

gionum ; see § 412, 7. Additions of a later time, but not connected with the rest,

contain Annals in a twofold text, a brief and meagre one (II), carried down from

B.C. 47 (with gaps) to a.d. 539, and a longer one (VIII) from 47 b.c. to a.d. 403 and

again (especially valuable for this period) from a.d. 455-496. This chronicon

Cuspiniani (so called after the first editor JCuspiniakhs in his Cassiodorus, Bas.

1552, now best given by Mommsen 1.1. 656) was written at Eavenna (whence it

is also called consularia Eavennatia), is thoroughly official in character and has

been used by many later writers. Pallman, Gesch. d. Volkerwander. 2, 196.

GWaitz, Gott. Nachr. 1865, 81. GKaupmann, Phil. 34, 398. 729. 42, 473. 505.

OSeeck, JJ. 139, 601. The excerptum Sangallense (from a. 390-573), printed (by

JBEossi) bull, archeol. crist. 1867, 17 and. Philol. 42, 484 (where see also Kauf-

mann) is valuable towards the completion of the ohron. Cuspin. . . . An attempt

to reconstruct the Eavenna Annals by OHoldeh-Egger, NArch. f. alt-deutsche

Gesch. 1, 215. Against this Kaufmann, Phil. 42, 1.1.

4. To the 4th (or 5th cent.) most probably belongs the passio sanctorum

Simproniani (Simforiani), Claudii, Nicostrati, Castorii et Simplicii; which (showing

remarkable acquaintance with the state of things in Pannonia) treats of the mar-

tyrdom (a. 307 ?) of five Pannonian quarriers who were Christians, and which

purports to have been recorded at the time by a certain Forphyrius censualis a

ffleba aduarius. This legend was formerly connected with the Eoman one con-

cerning the IV coronati (see on this term OHirschfeld. archaol. epigraph. Mitteil.

aus Osterr. 9, 21) and underwent much alteration. Cf . WWattenbach, Wiener

SBer. 10, 115, Deutsohl. Gesohiohtsqu. 1^, 42 and esp. in MBudinger's Unters. z.

rdm. Kaisergesoh. 3, 323 ; of. OHunzikeb, ib. 3 ; OBenndokf, ib. 339 ; MBddingek ;

ib. 357. ADuHCKEK, EhM. 31, 440. EMeyer, Porsohungen z. deutsch. Gesch. 18

(1878), 577 ; d. Pass. ss. IV coron., Berl. 1886, and esp. JBdeEossi, Bull, di arch,

crist. 3, 4 (1879), 45.

—

MPetschenig, z,. Krit. n. "Wiirdigung der passio IV ooronat.,

Wien. SBer. 97, 761. CErbes, ZfKirohengesoh. 5 (1882), 466.

414. The historical literature of this time consists in the short

abridgments of Aurelius Victor, Entropius and Festus. We pos-

sess under the name of Aurelius Victor a brief history of the

Emperors (the so-called Caesares, written a. 360) down to nearly

the end of Constantius, compiled from good authorities, and a

second entirely different one (the so-called Epitome), which is

brought down to the death of Theodosius I. There is nothing

to preclude us from regarding the Caesares as an original work
of Aurelius Victor. In order to get a complete account of Eoman
history, an unknown writer of a later period combined with the

Caesares two treatises, of which the first (origo gentis romanae,

dating from perhaps the 6th or 6th century) treats of the earliest
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history of Eome, while the second (de viris illustribus), which is

older and far more valuable, gives in a biographical form the'

history of Rome during the Regal and Republican periods.

1. HiEBON. ep. 10, 3 (1, 24 Vail.) ne putea modica esse quae deprecor : . . .

scilicet commentarios JForlunatiani ei, propter notitiam persecutoruvij Aurelii Victoris

historiam. This shows that he means the Imperial History which was, therefore,

the work of Victor. Ammian. 21, 10, 6 (a. 361) ubi (in Naissus) Victorem, apud

iSirmium visum scriptorem historicum exindegue venire praeceptum, Pannoniae secundae

consularem praefecit (lulianus) et honoravit aenea statua, virum sohrietatis gratia

aemulandum, multo post (a. 389) urbi praefectum. Therefore he is probably the

Aurelius Victor, XVvir sacr. fac, leg. Augg. propr. prov. Pannoniae inf. in

OKELti 3715 (from Ameria). Cf. CIL. 6, 1186 Theodosio Pio Victori semper Augusta

Sex. Aur. Victor v. c, urii praef., index sacrarum cognitionum. Lyd. de mag. 3, 7

fTiTuivai, oOs OuLKTOjp 6 IffToptK^s iv r% laTopig,T{ov ^fi^vXiiov tppovfievrapiovs olde (= Caes.

39,44). Paul. Diac. gest. Langob. 2, 18 (Victoris historia= Ca,es. 5, 2). Victor

Caes. 20, 5 mihi . . . qui rure ortua tenuique et indocto patre in haec tempora

vitam praestiti, studiis tantum honestiorem. Further on (6 sq.) he alludes to himself

as a fellow-countryman of Septimius Severus, and therefore an African.

2. The short treatise (Caesares) bears in the Brussels MS. (see n. 6) the title

:

Aurelii Victoris historiae abhreviatae^ ab Augusto Octaviano, i.e. a fine T, Livi, usque

ad consulatum X. Constantii Aug. et luliani Caesaris III [=3,. 860), cf. Caes. 42, 19

lulius Constantius annos XXIII augustum imperium regent etc. Suetonius is much
employed. The work becomes more detailed as the author approaches his own
time. Constantius (f 361) is called noster princeps 42, 5 ; cf. 34, 7 and 41, 9. nostra

aetate 28, 2 {consule Philippo^^a.. 348) and 16, 10 (Cereali consule=a,. 358) ; nostra

memoria 39, 6. 40, 14. 13, 6 his annis suffectae vires Illyrico sunt., praefecto Tuiedente

Aiiatolio (a. 359). The work was composed a. 360, see above 1. 3. The author is a

Pagan (cf. e.g. 40, 15. 41, 20) and attaches much importance to portents. The
reflections which he intersperses concerning the value of litterae and relating to

morals (esp. 20, 2 sqq. and 13. 28, 7 sqq. 39, 5 and 7. 40, 13 sq. 41, 21. 42, 2

sqq.) show him to have been a. practical man of the old stamp and frequently

remind us of Ammianus. He often imitates Sallust (Wolfflin 1.1. 285. ThOpitz,

JJ. 127, 217) and makes use of Tac. (WOlfflik, ib. 302). According to ThOpitz

(de Sex. Aur. Vict., in Acta soc. phil. Lips. 2, 199) the short treatise extant is not

the original work of Victor, but only an abridgment of it. EWolfflin (EhM.

29, 282, see also JB. 1874/75 1, 790) attempts to support this on linguistic grounds.

Another view is that of LJeep, A. V. de Caess. hist, e 1' epitome de Caess., in the

Turin Bivista di filologia 1 (1873), 505. The tone of the whole suggests an original

work.—Criticism : JFreudenbebg, Herm. 11, 489. ThOpitz, JJ. 117, 650.

3. The Epitome bears in two Gudiani s. IX/X and XI the heading : Libellus

de vita et moribus imperatorum breviatus ex libris Sex. Aurelii Victoris (the name is

exactly the same as in the inscription CIL. 6, 1186 ; see above n. 1), a Caesare Aug.

usque ad Theodosium. Close approximation to the Caess. occurs only at o. 1-11,

but in such a way that the Epitome even here is frequently (e.g. c. 1. 10) fuller

than the Caess., whether it be that the Epitome at first made use of the Caess., but

for some reason or other set it aside after Domitian, or whether they both in common

had recourse to an Epitome of Suetonius. ACohn, quibus ex fontibus S. Aur.

Victoris et libri de Caess. et epitomes undecim capita priora fiuxerint, Berl. 1884.

EAbmstedt, quae ratio interoedat inter XI capp. priora etc.,, Buokeb. 1883.—No
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agreement is to be shown, at least witli certainty, further on (this view is adopted

by Jeep 1.1. 515), and the two versions, being derived from different sources, are in

the main entirely divergent. Epit. 12-23 indeed on account of their marked at-

tention to personal details suggest Marius Maximus as an (indirect) authority

;

the theory that it is on an abridgment of Ammianus Marc, made about a. 400, com-

mencing with Nerva and brought down to the death of Theodosius (cf. c. 48, 8),

that the authority for the Epitome founds himself, has in any case no colour of

probability until the time of Constantine (c. 42). The last chapters, of which the

subject is a description of actual events in the life of the (original) author, are

unbiassed in substance but paltry in style. Cf. Opitz 1.1. 208. 260. LJeep 1.1. 512.

EWOLFFLIN 1.1. 292.

4. The short anonymous treatise de viris illustribus urhis JRomae (generally

attributed to Pliny in the separate MSS.) reaches in 86 chaps, from the Alban

king Procas down to M. Antonius and treats also of non-Eomans who played a

part in Eoman history (e.g. Pyrrhos, Hannibal, Kleopatra). It contains much
valuable information, and its precise diction compares advantageously with the

verbosity of Victor (Caess.). The chief source of the little book appears to be

an older work de viris illustribus, probably that of Hyginus (§ 262, 2), the

medium through whom he appears to have drawn from Valerius Antias, Livy

(who is however directly employed), Varro, Nepos, Ampelius, (Florus ?) and

others. EWOlfflin, de Ampelii libro mem. p. 25; JB. 1874/75 1, 791. Mommsen,

rom. Porsch. 2, 430. CAldenhoven, Herm. 5, 150. HHaupt, de auotoris de vir.

illustr. libro C[uaestt., Wurzb. 1876 ; Phil. Anz. 10, 402. HHildesheimee, de libro

de vir. ill. urb. Eom. quaestt. histor., Berl. 1880. AEnmaxn, eine verlorene Gesch.

d. rom. Kaiser u. das Buch de vir. illustr. U. E., Phil. Suppl. 4, 337. CJVinkf-

STEYN, de fontt. ex quibus scriptor libri de vir. illustr. U. E. hausisse videtur,

Leiden 1886. JEosenhauer, symb. ad quaestt. de fontt. libri de vir. ill. U. E.,

Kempten 1S82.—Collations of the Bruxell. 9755, Laur. 47, 32 and Vatic. 4498, all s.

XV, in Hildesheimeh 1.1. 81 ; that of an Augsburg MS. by GHelmkeich, Phil. 39,

161. 549. 40, 167.—Separate editions by KFABkohm (for schools, Lpz.^ 1860)

and EKeil (with a commentary, Bresl. '' 1872).

5. The origo gentis romanae also extant in the Bruxell. and Oxoniensis (n. 6),

is an insipid little book, which gets in 23 chapters from Saturn to Eomulus, this

lore being first derived from Vergil, or from Vergilian scholia, and then dressed

up with all kinds of spurious erudition, e.g. such quotations as : Alexander Epiiesius

libro I belli Marsici (9) ; Vulcatius et Acilius Fiso (10) ; M. Octavius libro I, Domi-
tius libro I (12) ; Lutatius libro III (13) ; Lucius Caesar lib. I itemque A. Postumius

in eo volumine quod de adventu Aeneae conscripsit atque edidit (15 ; from Serv. Aen.

9, 707 [§ 127, 1 ad fin.]
) ; 0. Caesar et Sex. Gellius in origine g. rom. (16 ; Bahrens

makes of this Sextius Gallus and compares the Sextius who wrote on Tibur in Solin.

p. 35, lOMomms.); annalis pontificum IV, lib. Cinciiet Caesaris II, Tuberonis I (17)

;

annalium libro IV et epitomarum Pisonis II; Aufidius in epitomis et Domitius libro 1

(1*-) ; Valerius Antias lib. I (19) ; . . . Fabius Piclor lib. I et Vennonius (20)

;

Veratius I. II. pontijicalium (22) ; Licinius Macer lib. I . . . Egnatius lib. I (23).

Sach curious erudition would incline us to assign the compilation to the 15th

century (Niebuhk, Orelli, "WABecker, Hulleman, Eotter, WHarless), but in-

ternal reasons and the fact that there were in existence older MSS. oblige us to

ascribe it rather to some schoolman of the 5th or 6th century (JMahly, HJor-
dan), i.e. to the time of Pulgentius (cf. § 466, 17), with whom it worthily compares.

BSepp, however, (pref. to his edd.) even traces it back to Verrius Flacous (§ 261),

and EBahkehs, JJ. 135, 769 takes it to be an abridgment of an unknown work by
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this author. Paulus Diaoonus and his continuator Landolfus Sagax (see § 39, B)

already made use of an authority very similar to, hut more complete than this

origo ; Mommsen, Herm. 12, 401 ; NArch. f . alt. deutsche Gesoh. 5, 59. Was this

the historia latina used hy Hieronymus (434, 10) ? Mommsen 1.1. 401. Cf. besides

1, 6 quare (Veug. Aen. 1, 248) addiderit tutus suo loco pletiinsime adnotavimus in

commentatione quam occepimus scribere, cognita ex eo libro qui inscriptus est de origine

patavina. JMahly, de auotore libelli qui insorib. de or. g. r., Jahn's Arohiv. 18,

132 : cf. 19, 315; JJ. 71, 264. CLEoth, Jahn's Aroh. 19, 314. Eeiffenbehg, bull,

de I'acad. de Bruxelles 11, no. 5 ; 10, 468. HEotter, de auctore libelli de or. g. r.,

Cottbus 1858. HJoRDAN, EhM. 18, 589 ; Caton. reliqq. p. xxix and Ilerm. 3, 389.

ThOpitz, EhM. 29, 186. Criticism also in Bahrens 1.1.—Separate editions : by
AScHOTT, Douay 1577. Incerti auctoris liber de or. g. r., edited with an introduc-

tion by BSepp, Munich 1879 ; ad fid. cod. Brux. denuo rec. BSepp, Eiohstadt 1885.

6. The origo, the viri illustres and the Caesares are extant together in the

Bruxell. 9757/62 s. XV and in the Oxon. Canonic. 131 s. XIV/XV (these are

collated by ACohn [n. 3] and Mommsen, Berl. SBer. 1884, 951, and discussed also

by EHaverfield, Journ. of phil. 15, 161. ThOpitz, JJ. 133, 140). For the viri

illustres only, there are other and more complete MSS. (n. 4 in fin.). From these

three treatises in the above-mentioned MSS. (with abridgments, e.g. c. 1 of the viri

ill. has become blended with the end of the origo) a Corpus of Eoman history was
compiled at a late date. On a more complete origo see n. 5 in fin. The compiler

gave to his collection the following heading : Origo gentis romanae a lano et Saturno

conditoribus per succedentes sibimet reges usque ad consulatum X Constantii digesta ex

auctoribus Verrio Flacco, Antiale (ut quidem idem Verrius maluit dicere quam Antia

[§ 155, 2]), turn ex annalibus pontijicum, Cincio (§ 117), Egnatio (cf. § 192, 1), Veratio

(n. 5 ; cf . § 199, 4), Pabio Pictore, Licinio Macro, Varrone, Oaesare, Tuberone (§ 208,

1) atque ex omni priscorum historia. proinde ut quisque neotericorum asseveravit, hoc

est et Livius et Victor Afer (n. 1 ad fin.). The three component parts of the Corpus

can be clearly distinguished : 1) the origo : to the exaggerated enumeration of

authorities which he found in the little book (n. 5) the compiler adds in the head-

ing ex Verrio and Varrone (the Oxon. however at 7, 4 reads uaro for Maro) ; 2) the

viri illustres and 3) the Caesares, the former as though derived from Livy, the

latter from Victor, from neoterici in contrast to the prisci. In passing from the

origo to the viri ill. the compiler of the Corpus designates the v. ill. as historia

Liviana. After the viri ill. we read: Jinit prima pars huius operis (=origo4-viri

ill.), incipit secunda Aurelii Victoris.

7. Editions of the four short treatises in particular by ASohott (from the

Brussels MS. See above n. 2. 6, Antwerp 1579), SPitiscus (cum notis, Utr. 1696),

JArntzen (Amstelod. 1733), JFGkunek (Coburg 1757), FSohrOter (Lps. 1829-31

II). Also in histor. rom. scriptores minores, Bipont. 1789, and elsewhere.

415. Under Valens, Eutropius wrote Ms brief account of the

entire history of Eome (breviarum ab urbe condita) in ten books,

from the ordinary sources, with good judgment, skill and im-

partiality, and in a simple style. The brevity and practical ar-

rangement of the work soon recommended it to a large class of

readers and it was both translated (into Greek) and continued.

1. Sum. s. V. r Ei/rpiTrios, 'IraXis, o-o^urT-Zis. t^v jnofiaCKT^p Iproplav iiriro/MKws r-ff

'IraXiiv (poivy Sypa\j/e, Kal fiWa. Eutrop. 10, 16, 1 lulianus . . . Parthis intulit
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helium, cui expeditioni (a. 363) ego quoque interfui. Cf . Nikeph. G keg. in Lambec.

comm. de bibl. Vindob. 8, 136 ij,vi)<r6ii(ro/iai (as a witness for Constantine) ecJs To(lvoiJ.a

EvTpoiriov ^paxv}i.oyi(f XP'^M^""" t^ /MiXiara . , . Kal ravTa dTrex^ws ^xoxtos itpis

KoivaTavrTvov did re t6 tt]s dpTjffKelas dKoivdjvrjTov Kal irp6s ye dia t6 TjXiKuiyrtjj' ofiov Kal

alpeffLibnjv 'lovXcavou yeyevrjtjBai. Previously: 6 ffo<l>bs E&rpdinoSj Ss OvdKevTL fih (rCyxpovos

yeyoviis, "EWrjv S' &v ttjc 6pT]<rKelav etc. Geors. Codin. de orig. Const, p. 18 Bonn.

Ei)rp. 6 ao(l>i(7T7]S 6 r^J irapa^drrj 'louXiai/tp ffVfnraptiiv iv Jlepo-idi Kal 6 iirLffroKoyp&cpos Koip-

(TTavTwov (where there is an error only in the name of Constantine). Dedication

:

Domino Valenti Gothico Maximo Perpetuo Auguslo JEutropius v. v. magister memoriae

(MoMMSEN in Droysen'sed. mai. p. ii. v). JRes rom. ex voluntate mansuetudinis tuae ah

urhe condita ad nostram memoriam, quae in negotiis vel hellicis vel civUihus eminehant,

per ordinem temporum, hrevi narratione coUegi strictim, additis etiam, his quae in prin-

cipum vita egregia extiterunt etc. It is nnoertain with which of the various

Eutropii of the 4th cent, the author is identical
;
possibly he was the friend of

Libanios (see Liban. epp.) and a nephew of the orator Akakios of Antiooh, cf. Eutk.

6. 14), and likewise the person to whom are addressed Symmach. ep. 3, 46-53 (cf. ib.

3, 47 cui pollet Minerva).

2. Suil). S. V. KaTT^Twy AOkws fierafftpacnv ttjs i-jTLTOfiTjs ^iiTpoiriov puimiffrl linTe^bvTos

M^iov riv 'Fa/jialov. This also does not apply literally to the earlier period. For

this portion it is probable that Eutropius chiefly used an (enlarged) abridgment

of Livy ; UKohlek, qua rat. Liv. ann. (1860) p. 38. Pieogoff 1.1. 39. EJacoei,

de Festi fontt. 35. Droysen, proleg. ed. mai. p. xxxvii. Cf. § 455, 4. CWageneh,
Phil. 45, 510. AEnmann (§ 414, 4). For the Imperial history, Suetonius (cf.

"Wagener 1.1. 520), the Chronicle of a. 354 (Mommsen, der Chronograph p. 601) and

the scriptores h. a. are employed. Besides the facts Eutropius generally gives a

brief characterisation, of the impartiality of which the judgments on Constantine

and Julian (10, 6. 10, 16) may be quoted as instances. The work ends with the

death of Jovianus (a. 364) : quia ad inclitos principes venerandosque (the existing

rulers) perventum. est interim, operi m^odum dahimus. nam reliqua stilo maiore dicenda

sunt, quae nunc non tam praetermiltimus quam, ad maiorem scrihendi diligentiam

reservamus. WPirogoff, de Eutr. brev. indole ao fontibus I, Berl. 1873.

3. Other works of Eutropius are indicated by Suidas' (n. 1) xal fiXXa. There
are no traces of them extant, except perhaps the quotation in Priso. GL. 2, 8 id

etiam Eutropius confirmat, dicens (on x).

4. The breviarium of Eutr. was used already by Pestus (brev. ? § 486, 2 1. 5),

Hieronymus, Orosius, Vict. epit. (§ 414, 3), Jordanis, Isidorus and others. CWage-
NER, Phil. 42, 521. In particular the brev. of Eutropius forms the nucleus of the
Historia Eomana of Paulus Diaconus (see § 500, 6), hence also that of the historia

miscella (see § 39, 5). Of. Deoysen, ed. mai. p. xxxix. WHartel, Eutrop. u.

Paulus, Wien. SBer. 71 (1872) 227.

5. There is extant in an almost complete version (e.g. in the Laur. 70, 5 s. XV)
the Greek translation of the Breviarium by Paianios (probably Paianios of Syria,

the pupil of Libanios, and frequently mentioned in his letters ; ESchultze 1.1.

286), composed c. a. 380, cf. 9, 24 cum Narseo Hormisdae et Saporis avo, which
Paianios thus translates : irdinros dk 9jv oOros "Zd-n-upl [f a. 379] re Kal 'Op/iicSf toIs els

TT]v Tjn^T^pav T)KLKiav &<pt.Koij.ivoti. On the importance of the translation for the
criticism of E. see EDuncker, JJ. 119, 646; de Paeanio Eutropii iuterprete,

G-reiffenb. 1880. First edited by FSylburg, hist, graeo. script, min. (Frankf. 1590)

3, 62 ; then in the edd. of Eutr., the best being Dboysen's large ed. ; specially by
CFScHMiD (Lauenb. 1736), JFSKaltwasser (G-otha 1870). Cf. Weber, de lat. script.
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quae Graeoi transtulerunt 2 (Cassel 1848), 16. ESchultze, de Paeanio Eutropii

interprete, Phil. 29, 285.—The fragments of a second Greek translation, very prob-

ably that of Capito (n. 2), dating from the 6th century a.d. in lo. Antioeh.

(AKocHER, de lo. Ant. 1871, 17), Suidas, Planudes have been collected by Haktel
(n. 4) p. 14 sqq. and esp. in Droysen's ed. maior.

6. The MSS. of Eutropius himself are divisible into two classes : to the first

belongs the Gothanus 101 s. DC and the 'Puldensis pervetustus' of Sylburg

(FLudecke, JJ. Ill, 874) now lost, which was closely related to it; also the MS.
used by Paulus Diaconus (n. 4), with which Vatic. 1860 s. XIV is in close agree-

ment ; to the second class, which shows evidence of a very corrupt text, belong

Leidensis s. X and Bertinianus (at St. Omer) s. IX/X.

7. Editions especially that of ASchoonhoven (Bas. 1552) and EVinetds (Burdig.

1553 ; these two editions are the earliest of Eutropius himself. HDroysen, Herm.
12, 386), SHavercamp (Leid. 1729), HVerheyk (Leid. 1762. 1793), CHTzsohuoke
(Lps. 1796; smaller ed. Lps. 1804). Smaller editions by WHabtel (with short

critical notes), Berl. 1872, HDroysen, Berl. 1878, CWagenee, Prague 1884 (cf. his

Jahresberichte Phil. 42, 379. 511. 44, 300. 45, 509), FRuhl, Lps. 1887. In par-

ticular Eutropii breviarum ab urbe condita cum versionibus graecis et Pauli

Landolfique additamentis, rec. et adnot. HDboysen Berl. 1879.—A school edition

by OEicHERT (Hanover 1871). A lexicon to Eutr. by OEichert, Bresl. 1850.—

•

Criticism : EDunckeb, JJ. 119, 641 ; de Paeanio (see n. 5) p. 18. CScheader, JJ.

129, 216.

—

PEbeling, quaestt. Eutropianae, Halle 1881.

—

JSorn, d. Sprachgebrauoh

d. Eutr. I, Halle in Austria 1888 ; cf . § 348, 7. II, Laibach 1889.

416. In the year 669 was composed the similar but much more

scanty work of (Eufius) Festus. To the same period may pos-

sibly belong Julius Obsequens' list of prodigies in the years

B05/249-742/12 b.c. after an abridgment of Livy.

1. Festus commences thus : Brevem fieri dementia tua praecepit, parebo Ubens,

quippe cui desit facultas latius eloquendi. . . . res gestas signaho^ non eloquar,

accipe ergo quod hreviter dictis hrevius computetur. c. 2 ah urbe eond. in ortum

perennitatis vestrae ... (a. 864) anni numerantur MOXVII. Conclusion (c. 29)

:

quam magno deinceps ore tua^ princeps hivicte, facta sunt personaTida ! quibus me, licet

imparem dicendi nisu et aevo graviorem parabo. maneat modo concessa . . . felici-

tas ut ad hanc ingentem de Gothis (defeated a. 369 by Valens at Neviodunum in

lower Moesia) etiam Bahyloniae tibi palma pads acedat. From this conclusion and

from c. 10 (eoas partes totumque orieiitem ao positas sub vicino sole provincias qui

auciores sceptris tuis paraverint explicabo, quo studium dementiae tuae quod in isdem

propagandis habes amplius incitetur) it is evident that the work is addressed to

Valens. The address preceding the opening words : Pio perpetuo domino Valentini-

ano imp. et semper aug. Sufus Festus v. c. is spurious ; it is wanting in the best

MSS. (Goth. Par. Bamb. Escor.) and is contained, as far as the earlier MSS. are

concerned, only in Vindob. 89 ». IX. Equally spurious and even less accredited

by MSS. are the words added at the end of the Vulgate (after accedat) : glorio-

sissime principum, Valentiniane auguste.—Title in the Bamb. ; breviarium (ab urbe

condita is added in the subscriptio) Festi v. c. magistri memoriae, in the Par.

:

breviaHum Festi, in the Goth. : (the author not being named) de breviario rerum

gestarum pop. rom., in the Escor. : breviarium Bufi Festi via. de breviario rerum

gestarum pop. rom. (at the close : breviarium Bufi Festi vie. Augusto Volenti scriptum),

E.L. VOL. II. A A
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Bufus (or Eufius?, as the nominative Rufus in the address being open to suspicion

proves nothing) Pestus is the name also given to the author in the Vindob. 89 s. IX
(see above), 451 s. XII and elsewhere. Titles such as S. Sufi v. c. rerum gesiarum

pop. rom. epitome and so forth are unauthenticated. It is worthy of notice that in the

best MSS. (in the upper margin also of some leaves of the Goth, is found hreviar.

Festi) the author is only called Festus, to which in the Bamb. is added magister

memoriae. Valesius on Ammianus 29, 2, 22 and CWagenee, Phil. 38, 375. 42,

521 (of. phil. Anz. 5, 104. 8, 242) take him for ITestus of Trent (magister memoriae

between a. 365-372, f when proconsul of Asia a. 380). If we accept the name
JRuf{i)us, he might be identified with the prooos. Achaiae (and Africae) 'Poi/^ios

#77ffros (a. 366 sqq. ; of. § 420, 1). So Mommsen, who in OIL. 6, 537 suggests that

the author of the breviarium and the poet Eufius Festus (Avienus, § 420) are

identical, which appears far from probable. It is more likely that the poet. Euf.

Festus Avienus is either the son or the father of the historian. (Cf. also Mommsen,

Herm. 16, 605.)

2. The first half (c. 3-14) is geographical in plan, the second (15-29) historical.

F. is not yet acquainted with the province of Valentia as constituted a. 369. On
the sources see esp. EJacobi, de Festi breviarii fontibus, Bonn 1874. Festus used

Livy (in an abridgment), Florus (cf. AEussner, Phil. 37, 154 ; also CWagenee,
Phil. Anz. 7, 51), Eutropius (or his source? Mommsen in Droysen's Eutrop. ed. mai.

p. xxvi), lastly (o. 25-29) he adds the conclusion from his own recollection. On
Ammianus' relation to Festus see Mommsen, Herm. 16, 605.

3. The manuscripts of Festus divide into two classes, the first represented in

particular by Goth. 101 s. IX (§ 415, 6), Bamberg, e III 22 s. XI, Par. 6118

»

s. X, Vind. 451 s. XII, the second (with omissions and frequently corrupt) esp. by
Escorialensis s. VII (collated in WFohster, "Wiener Studd. 1, 303) and by Vind. 89

s. IX. WFoRSTER, de Eufi breviario eiusque codicibus, pref. to his ed.—Editions

e.g. by ChrCellaeius (Zeiz 1673. Hal. 1698), in the editions of Eutropius by
Havercamp and Verheyk

; also by GHTzschucke (Lps. 1793), CMunnich (Hanover

1815), EMecenate, Eome 1819 (see Phil. 33, 371), WFOester (Vienna 1874),

CWagenee, Prague 1886.

4. lulii Obsequentis ab a. «.c. 2)F(JBernays, EhM. 12,436)^r(MZi£rior-«m liber.

Of this no MS. is now extant : the editio prinoeps is by Aldus, Venet. 1508 (with

Pliny the Younger). Later editions esp. by JScheffer (Amstelod. 1679), FOuden-
DOEP (Leid. 1720; cf. Acta phil. Monac. 2, 291), JKapp (Hof 1772) and esp. reo. et

emend. OJahn (Lps. 1863, in the periochae of Livy p. 109, cf. p. xiii). Also in the

Livy of Weissehboen-Muller, vol. 10 2, Berl. 1881. The short treatise is derived
entirely from Livy, and that not directly but from an epitome, in which the
consular names were placed at the commencement in the ablative, probably the
same used by Cassiodorus (Mommsen, Cassiod. 552). This limited scholarship, on
the one hand, and on the other hand the superstitious and heathen attention to

portents enable us to determine the date of composition approximately. HHaui't,
animadvv. in lulii Obseq. prodig. lib., Bautzen 1881.

417. Oratory was practised by many during this period, espe-

cially in Gaul, e.g. by G-ennadius, Minervius, Alcimus, Delphidius,
Arborius and soon afterwards by Ausonius ; while the Sophists

Himerios, Libanios and others declaimed in Greek. The only
extant Latin speech of this period is Claudius Mamerti'nus'
gratiarum actio for the consulate conferred upon him by Julian,
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delivered at Constantinople on 1 January 362. It gives, in its

way, a faithful portrait of Julian's individuality and character as

a ruler.

1. HiERON. ohron. a. 2369=352 a.d. Oennadius forensis orator Romae insignis

hahetur.

2. HiERON. chroD. a. 2369= 352 a.d. Minervius Burdigalensis rhetor Bomae
florentissime docet. This Ti. Victor Minervius orator taught first at Constantinople,

then at Eome, and lastly at Burdigala, his native town ; see Atjson. prof. Burd. 1.

Is it to him that Symmach. epp. 9, 88 refers as his teacher and Garumnae alumnus

(§ 391, 8) ? Seeck pref. to his Symmachns p. xi.iv.

3. HiEEON. chron. a. 2371=354 Alchimus et DeJjidius rJietores in Aquitanica

florentissime docent. On Delphidius cf. § 401, 7.' Latinus Alcimus Alethius was,

according to Adson. prof. Burd. 2, 21, tutor to (the Emperor) Julian and to Sallust

(Fl. Sallustius cos. a. 362) ; cf. Apoll. Sidon. ep. 2, 7 (Alethius). 5, 10 (abundantia

Delphidii^i Agroecii disciplina^ fortitudo Alcimi). 8, 11 (si a te instructio rhetorica

poscatur, hi Paulinum, illi Alcimum non requirunt). To the same author (whom
AusoNius 1.1. calls palmae forensis et camenarum decus) probably belong a few epi-

grams which are extant under the name of Alcimus, AL. 713-715. 740. PLM. 4,

105. 187. Cf. HMeyer on the AL. 254. AHiese, ZfoG. 18, 398.—In a library

catalogue s. IX (GBecker p. 42) the following are set down as Lihri Alchimi : In

adulescentem qui in publico patre cadenterisit etc. and a controversia fullonis vd ( = et)

calvi. MHaupt, op. 3, 426.—His son was Alethius Minervius filius rhetor, to whom
is addressed Auson. profess. 7 ; of. ibid. v. 12 and 3, v. 26.

4. SuLPic. Sev. chron. 2, 46, 3 huius (i.e. Marcus, who brought Gnosticism from

Egypt to Spain) auditores fuere Agape quaedam . . . et rhetor Helpidius (Elp.).

ab his Priscillianus est imtitutus (§ 418, 12). 47, 2 damnati (a. 880) . . . Helpidius

et Priscillianus laid (at the Synod of Caesaraugusta). Another head of that sect

(the Priscillianists) was Latronianus, see § 422, 7.

5. Aemilius Magnus Arborius, uncle by the mother's side and tutor to

Ausonius (AnsoN. parent. 3), a rhetorician at Tolosa, in Spain and at Constanti-

nople, whither he had been called, after having made at Tolosa the acquaintance

of Constantini fratres (i.e. Annaballianus, Constantius and Constans) exilii specie

sepositos, and where he died (Auson. prof. Burd. 17). Cf. Ap. Sidon. ep. 5, 10

(rigor Ifa^jti).—AEivinus attributed to him without any definite reason a

diffuse erotic poem, awkward in expression and modern in tone, fairly correct

and careful in form, but monotonous ; it was first edited from an unknown MS. in

the ed. of Petronius by Patisson, Par. 1587 ; now extant only in the Eemensis 743

s. XV among poems which are for the most part mediaeval and of still later date,

EEllis, Journ. of phil. 9, 186
;
printed e.g. AL. 897 PLM. 5, 391.

6. On Symmaohus the Elder see § 425, 1.

7. Claudius Mamertinus (grat. act. 17), appointed by Julian in the same

year (21. 22, 361-362) praef . aerarii (1. 22 ; comes sacrarum largitionum, Ammian.

21, 8, 1), praef. praet. lUyrici et Italiae (1, cf. Symmach. ep. 10, 60. Ammian. 21, 12,

25. 26, 5, 5) and consul (of. Ammian. 21, 10, 8. 21, 12, 25. 22, 3, 1), returned thanks

to the Emperor in this speech, which is extant among the Panegyrici, see § 391, 1,

and printed as no. 11 in BIhrens, also in Mione's patrol. 18, 409. Servility being

of less value under this prince (21. 26) than sincerity (libertas, see 32), the orator

merely praises rhetorically his real qualities, his strictness with bad officials (4),
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his parsimony towards himself and liberality towards others (10), his simplicity

(11), incessant activity (13 sq.), love of truth (26), thirst for glory (31), and these

qualities he contrasts with the bad reigns of the preceding princes (11. 19 sq. 25).

He does not forget to bring himself into prominence. He seems, however, like

most of his fellow officials, to have failed to justify the confidence reposed in him
by Julian; see Ammian. 27, 7, 1 (a. 368): vix diet intercessere pauci cum Mamertinum

praefectum praet. ah urbu regressum . . . Avitianus ex vicario peculatus detulerat

reum. cui ideo Vulcaciiis successit Sufinus etc. At the time of this speech Mam. is

already advanced in years (17. 18). Peculiarities of diction : participare consilium

1. Tpati ut 2. dent recordari 19. nedum. (23) and universi (9) not rightly used ; arcana

vacuare (18). et vere (20. 26). Poetical constructions such as lata camporum (10

of. 12). Archaisms such as voltu satagente (28), adula/re, autumo, suhlimare etc.

8. Julian himself (reigned a. 360-363) was well versed both in speaking and,

composing ; but his writings were all in Greek. Eutbop. 10, 16 liheralihus disciplinis

apprime eruditus, graecis doctior aique adeo ut latina eruditio nequaquam cum graeca

scientia conveniret ; facundia ingenti et prompta.—Himerios about a. 315-385,

Libanios about 315-393.

9, The services rendered by Valentinian I (reigned a. 364-375) to the restoration

of public oratory are praised by Symmach. in Valent. 2, 22 : sonet apud te Ubertas

forensis eloquii, quam dudum exulem trihunalihus reddidisti. ruri emeritus torpehat

orator; . . . nusquam iriaius silentium quam in sacrariis litterarum, . . . solvisti

vincla linguarum. (28) . . . par fuit ut eloquentiae usum redderes. . . . ingenia

liberasfi etc.

418. In theology the struggle, conducted with frantic zeal,

between the Arians and Athanasians, brought all forces into the

arena : among the most valiant assailants of the Arians in the "West

were Hilarius, Ambrosius (§ 433) and Lucifer. Hilar ius, bishop

of Poitiers, who as a writer was distinguished for the philosophic

depth of his theology and for the correctness of his style, com-
posed in addition to his numerous controversial works a number
of commentaries on books of both the Old and the New Testa-

ment. He was surpassed in unbridled vehemence by the fiery

bishop Lucifer of Sardinia, a zealous dogmatist, but exceedingly
careless as to literary style. Works by the Spanish bishop

Priscillianus, the first heretic put to death by the Church

(t 385), have recently been discovered.

1. HiEEON. viri ill. 100 Hi larius, urbis Pictavorum Aquitaniae episc<rpus,

factione Saturnini Arelatensis epiiscopi de synodo Biterrensi (a. 356) in Phrygiam
relegatus (being pardoned a, 359 he returned to Poitiers), XII adversus Arianos
confecit lihros (generally entitled de trinitate, probably more correctly de fide ; cf

.

HiBKON. 1, 430 Vail. Hilarius . . . XII Quintiliani lihros et stilo imitatus est et

numero) et alium librum De synodis (after the Council of Nicaea) quern ad Oalliarum
episcopos scripsit (also a vindication of this treatise, Apologetica, against Lucifer,

n. 4), et in Psalmos (on Ps. I et II. LI-LXII. CXVIIl-CL after Hieron. ; cf. Pitha
1,1, 141) commentarios, in quo opere imitatus Origenem nonnulla etiam de suo addidit.
est eius et ad Constantium libellus, quern viventi Constantinopoli porrexerat (i.e. a
petition for aa audience preferred at Constantinople a. 360, but which was not
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granted), et alius (very violent) in Constantium quern post mortem eius (a. 361)

scripsit (rather lie wrote it a. 359, but did not venture to publish it until a. 361) et

liber adversus Valentem et Ursacium (of this only 15 very doubtful fragments are

extant) historiam Ariminensis et Seleuciensis (a. 859) synodi continens ; et ad praefec-

tum Sallustium sive contra Dioscorum (lost ; Hieron. 1, 430 Vail. Hit. . . . Irevi

lihello quern scripsit contra Dioscorum medicum quid litteris posset ostendit) ; et liber

hymnorum (Hil. is the first writer who is mentioned as an author of Christian

hymns, of. § 30, 2 ; no hymns which can be proved to be by him are extant, those

published in Gamurrini 1.1. and JBPitra, anall. sacra et class., Par. 1888, 138 are

not genuine. HOlscher, de Damasi et Hilarii qui feruntur hymnis, Mtinster

1858. JKayser, Beitr. z. Gesoh. d. Kirchenhymn. 1, 52. 2, 248) et mysteriorum

alius (perhaps partially extant in a cod. Arret, s. XI and recently edited by
JPGamurrini

; cf . § 412, 8 and AEbert, LdMA. 1
2, 142) ; et commentarii in Matthaeum

(c. a. 355) et tractatus in lob (lost), quos de graeco Origenis ad sensum transtulit ; et

alius elegans libellus contra Auxentium (the Arian bishop of Milan, § 433, 1), et

nonnullae ad diversos Epistolae (also to Constantius, a. 355). aiunt quidam scripsisxe

eum et in Caidica canticorum, sed a nobis hoc opus ignoratur. mortuus est Pictavis

Valentiniano et Valente regnantibus {sexto anno postquam redierat, Sulpic. Sev. chron.

2, 45, 9). Cf. besides Hieron. chron. a. 2372 = 355 (banishment), 2375 = 358 (return).

2376 = 359 : Gallia per Hilarium Arminiensis (rather Ariminensis, cf. ad a. 2375, u)

perjidiae dolos damnat. 2384=367 (death). A vita Hilarii (by Venantius Fortu-

natus?) in the editions of the works of Hil.. a, poem addressed to him, Venant.

carm. 2, 15 (see however FLeo ad loc), who elsewhere also frequently praises him,

e.g. carm. 6, 5, 217. 8, 1, 113.

2. A manuscript s. VI (a. 509 sq.) in the library of the chapter-house at St.

Peter's in Eome (a specimen of the writing in Zangemeister and Wattenbach,

exempla codd. lat. t. 52). On its suhsoriptio see § 477, 11.—Editions : Par. 1510.

DErasmus, Bas. 1523. 1526. 1535. JGillot, Par. 1572. 1605. A Benedictine ed.

(by PCoustant) Par. 1693 and corrected by SMafeei, Veron. 1730 II. FOberthur,

Wurzb. 1785 III. Migne 9 and 10 (Par. 1844 sq.). Criticism : AZikgerle, Wien.

Studd. 8, 831. 11, 314 ; kl. philol. Abhh., Innsbr. 1887, 4 (the Biblical quotations in

Hilarius), 15.—The commentaries on the lesser Pauline epistles edited by JBPitra,

spicil. Solesm. (Par. 1851) 1, 49, from a cod. Corbeiensis and at first attributed to

Hilarius (cf. Pitea 1.1. p. xxvi and recently anall. sacra et class.. Par. 1888, 145)

are rather a translation of the Greek commentaries of Theodoros of Mopsuhestia,

made in Africa about the 6th century ; on this see JLJacob i in 6 Halle progr. 1855-

72 and Theodori Mopsuest. in epistolas Pauli comm., the Latin yersion with the

Greek fragments hy HBSwete, Cambr. 1880. 82 II. Cf. HKihn, Theod. v. Mops.

. . . als Exeget, Freib. 1880. Neither is Hil. the author of the fragment from a

commentary on Genesis in Pitra 1.1. 159, nor of the homilies on the opening chap-

ters of the gospels of Matthew and John, published by AMai (nova bibl. patr. I),

nor of the 114 hexameters on the birth of Christ, with loose prosody (v. 15. 17. 18.

38. 80. 88), and specially frequent lengthening of short syllables (26. 29. 31. 34.

50. 82. 109. 113), published by Pitra 1.1. 166 from a SGallen MS. s. VII.

3. Hilarius attached much importance to style ; on behalf of his work de fide

(1, 38) he prays God to enlighten him even as regards the meaning of words and

dignity of expression [honor dictorum) ; he insists (tract, in psalm. 13) that the

Christian, when publishing the word of God, should manifest by his careful diction

the veneration due to it. Accordingly he himself, full of holy zeal, struggles to

adapt the language to convey his abstract thought, his bold allegories and his

impetuous diatribes. Clearness of expression, ease and grace of style are not to
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be expected of him, but their absence is compensated by his native strength and

vigour and his warmth of feeling. It is only rarely that H. reverts to the empty

verbosity of Gallic oratory, (§ 391) which he had studied in his youth. A
prejudiced view is expressed by Hieron. ep. 58, 10 (1, 326 Vail.) Hilarius gallicano

cotliurno attollitur et cum Oraeciae fioribus (graeco-Christian speculation) adornetur

longis interdum periodis involvitur et a lectione simpliciormn fratrum procul est.—In

general see on Hilarius ECeilliek, hist. g6n. 5, 1. Hist. lit. de la France 1, 2, 139.

JDoKHER, Lehre von der Person Christi 1, 2
«, 900. 1037. JHEeinkens, Hilarius

von Poitiers, Schaffhausen 1864 (cf. JWagenmann, Gott. gel. Anz. 1865, 1641).

Ebekt, Lit. d. Mittelalters 1 ^, 134.

4. Hiekon. vir. ill. 95 Lucifer, Caralitanus (of Cagliari in Sardinia) episcopus,

cum Pancratia et Hilario rom. ecclesiae clericis ad C'onstantium, imp. a Liberia episcopo

pro fide legatus missus (a. 354), cwm nollet sub nomine Athanasii Nicaenam damnare

fidem (at the council of Milan a. 355), in Palaestinam relegatus . , . contra C<ni-

stantium imp. scripsit librum eique legendum misit ac non multo post, sub luliano

principe, reversus (a. 363) Caralis Valentiniano regnante obiit (a. 871). Cf. Hiekon.

chron. ad a. 2371. 2378=354. 361 a.d. Lucifer was the m'ost obstinate opponent of

the Arians, and thereby even came into antagonism with the rest of the champions

of orthodoxy (schisma Luciferianum ; cf. also above n. 1). Treatises : de non con-

veniendo cum haereticis, de regibus apostaticis, pro S. Athanasio 11. II, de non

paroendo in deum delinquentibus, moriendum esse pro filio dei—exaggerated in its

violence, especially against the Emperor Constantius. Lucifer's diction is lively,

incisive, full of asyndeta, of anacoluthiae and anaphorae, but careless as to form and

indiscriminately borrowing from the popular parlance. Hence quite unrestrained

freedom in the declensions and conjugations, and in the use of the cases, tenses and

moods. WHaktel, Lucifer v. Cagliari und sein Latein, ArchflatLexikogr. 3, 1 and
in his ed. p. 351.—Sole MS. of the Vatic.-Eegin. 133 s. IX/X. First edited accord-

ing to this by ITilids, Par. 1568. In the Bibl. patr. max. (Lugd. 1677) 4, 181,

Gallandi bibl. patr. 6, 155. D. et JColeti, Yen. 1778, from this Migne 13, 692.

Eecently esp. rec. WHartel ( = Corp. scrr. eocles. lat. vol. 14), Vienna 1886.—In

general GKkuger, Lucifer . . . u. das Schisma der Luoiferianer, Lpz. 1886.

5. Hilarius the Deacon, who was Lucifer's companion in the embassy to the

Emperor Constantius (n. 4 1. 2), wrote libelli de haereticis rebaptizandis (Hieron.

c. Lucif. 21. 26. 27), and is by some (esp. by JRSimon, hist, des comment. 133) held

to be the author of the commentary on the Pauline epistles (by the so-called

Ambrosiaster) which is to be found among the works of Ambrose, and of the

Quaestiones in V. et N. Test, in the appendix of the Opera Augustini ; see how-
ever § 435, 4.

6. Hieron. vir. ill. 108 Phoebadius, Agenni Galliarum episcopus, edidit

contra Arianos librum (about a. 358; ed. ThBeza, Geneva 1570; PPithoeus, Paris

1586 ; CBarth, Frankf. 1623 ; Gallandi, 5, 250, the bibl. patr. max. 3, 300, Migne
b. 20) dicuntur et alia eius esse opuscula, quae necdum legi. vivit usque hodie (a. 392)

decrepita senectute. Hist. lit. de la France 1, 2, 266.

7. By Potamius, bishop of Lisbon, we possess an Epistola ad Athanasium
de consubstantialitate filii dei, written about 355, and other works ; Gallandi 5,

96. Migne 8, 1411. Gams, span. Kirohengesch. 2, 220.

8. Z e n o, from a. 362 bishop of Verona, f 380, not mentioned by Hieron. and
Gennad. de vir. ill., the author of tractatus (technical term for episcopal orations,

Fessler, Patrol. 1, 740). The works which are extant under his name are open to

grave doubts. The Balleuini consider 16 of the longer and 87 of the shorter pieces
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to be genuine, Jazdzevvski, Zeno Veron. episcopus, Eegensb. 1862. Also JDorner,
Lehre von der Person Christi 1', 754.—Zenonis sermones, rec. et ill. P. et H
Ballekini, Verona 1739. rec. oommentario ill. JBGihliaki, Verona 1883.

Gallandi 5, 109. MiuNE 11, 253. On the diction Giuliahi in his ed. and
Sabhadini, riv. di fil. 12, 139.

9. Eusebius of Vercelli, an active champion of orthodoxy in the Arian con-

troversies : HiEKON. de vir. ill. 96 natione Sardus, ex lectore urhis Bomae Vercellensis

episcopus, . . . edidit in psalmos commentarios Eusebii Caesariensis, quos de graeeo

in latimim verterat, et mortuus est Valentiano et Valente regnantihus (a. 364-375). Of.

HiEKON. ep. 62, 2. The work has been lost, only a few letters being preserved

(Gallandi 5, 78). The cod. Vercellensis of the N.T. s. IV (§ 373, 9, 1. 26) is supposed
to have been written by Eusebius.

10. Arian fragments of a commentary on Luke and of a dogmatic Tractate
from Bobbio palimpsests s. IV now at Milan and Eome (AEeifferscheid, bibl. patr.

1, 444. 2, 22. 35) have been edited by AMai, scrr. vett. nova coll. 3, 2, 208, and
after him by Migne 13, 593. The commentary on Luke was probably composed a.

370 by the Gothic bishop Ulfila, the dogmatic Tractate by one of his pupils, per-

haps Auxentius, bishop of Durostorum (Silistria). Cf. WLKrafft, de fontibus

TJlfilae Arianismi ex fragln. Bob. erutis, Bonn 1860. A short vita of Ulfila by
Auxentius was edited by GWaitz (Leben und Lehre des Ulf., Hanover 1840).

11. Gennad. vir. ill. 4: Vitellius Afer Donatianorum schisma defendens scripsit

de eo quod odio sint mundo servi dei. . . . scripsit et adversum gentes etc. . . .

et ad regulam ecclesiasticam pe7-tinentia rfivlta disseruit. claruit sub Constante Jilio

CoTisfantini principis,

12. HiEEON. vir. ill. 121 Priscillianus Ahilae (in Spain) episcopus qui factione

Mydatii et Ithacii (bishops of Emerita and Ossonoba) Treveris a Maximo tyranno

caesus est (a. 385), edidit multa opuscula, de quibus ad nos aliqua pervenerunt. Sulpic.

Set. chron. 2, 46, 3 ab his (§ 417, 4) Priscillianus est institutus familia nobilis, prae-

dives opibus, acer, inq-uies,facundus, multa lectione eruditus, disserendi ac disputandi

promptissimus. 47, 2 damnati (a. 380 on account of Gnostic-Maniohean symptoms)

. . . Helpidius et Priscillianus (at the synod of Caesaraugusta). In 1885 GSchepss

discovered in the Wirceburg Mp. th. q. 3 saec. V/VI eleven pamphlets which had

formed part of these opuscula, and which he published as Priscilliani quae super-

sunt, Vienna 1888 ( = Corp. eccl. lat. vol. XVIII). The MS. does not give the name
of the heretic (and hence its preservation), which however is quite evident from

the contents of the work. These tractatus are partly sermons or of the nature of

sermons, partly vindications of the heresies of which the author is accused ; thus

in particular 1 (a defence a-pud beatissimos sacerdotes). 2 [ad Damasum, § 422)i 3

{de fide et apocryfis).—Of his works there are extant in addition ' canones epistularum

apostoli Pauli ' (containing the Pauline articles of faith analysed from various

points of view, together with quotations in support), revised {sanae doctrinae

redditi) by a certain Peregrinus, in Schepss' ed. p. 110.—Cf. besides GSchepss,

Priscillian ein neu aufgefundener Schriftsteller etc., Wiirzb. 1886 ; die Latinitat

des Priscillian, Arch. f. lat. Lexikogr. 3, 308. HHaupt, Korresp. Bl. d. Westdeutsch.

Z. f. Gesch. u. Kunst 8 (1889), 4.

419. The two grammarians Flavius Sosipater Charisius and

Diomedes wrote about the same time and independently of

each other, but as they employed the same sources, their works
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are often in verbal agreement. Both are of importance as they

preserved a large part of the earlier grammatical literature.

Considerable portions, however, of the five books of Charisius'

grammar are lost. Of the three books of the Ars grammatica of

Diomedes, the third is of especial value, as it has preserved

many valuable notices, probably from Suetonius' work de poetis.

1. Preface: Fl. Sosipater Charisius (his name is thus given in full also by
EuriNUS GL. 6, 572, 18) v. p. magister [urbis JRomae filio karissimo s. d.]. Amore
latini sermonis ohligare te cupiens, f. Tc., artem grammaticam (which would thus

appear to he the title) sollertia doctissimorum virorum politam et a me digestam in

lihris V dono tihi misi. . . . erit iam tuae diligentiae frequenti recitatione studia

mea ex variis artibus inrigata memoriae . . . mandare, ut quod originalis patriae

natura denegavit virtute animi adfectasse videaris. That the author was a native

of Campania does not follow from p. 215, 23 (hodieque nostri per Campaniam. sic

loquuntur), nor is it credible after the originalis patriae above. There is on the

other hand much plausibility in the conjecture of HUsener, EhM. 23, 492, that

in HiERON. chron. 2875 = 358 (see § 405, 6) : Euanthius . . . Constantinopoli diem

obit, in cuius locum ex Afriea Charistus (so Bongarsianus ; but Freh. and others

give Chrestus) adducitur, we should read : Charisius. The grammarian Flavianus

is perhaps identical (HKeil, Herm. 1, 333. HHagen, anecd. Helv. p. clxiii)

with Charisius, as all the passages in which Plav. is quoted recur verbally or

nearly so in Char. ABiese (Heidelb. Jahrb. 1871, 585) attempts to explain from
this Charisius' praenomen of Plavius (Flav.). Cf. also § 41, 5 1. 13. LMuller,
JJ. 93, 561.

2. The only manuscript of Charisius : Neapolitanus iv a 8 (Bobiensis) b.

VII/VIII (§ 355, 6 ad fin.).—Editions by JPierihs Cyminids (Naples 1532), G
Fabricius (Bas. 1551 ; text largely interpolated) etc., best by HKeil (GL. 1, 1).

The section de versu saturnio fin Keil p. 288 sq.) was separately edited by FW
ScHNEiDEwiN, Gott. 1841 ; HKeil, Phil. 3, 90.

3. The work of Diomede-s is entitled Ars grammatica by Bufinus GL. 6, 568,

12 and in the subscriptions, and is dedicated to a certain Athanasius. The preface

states : artem merae latinitatis puraeque eloqu^ntiae magistram . . . summo studio

. . trino digestam libello . . . censui esse mitteTidam etc. . . . prima pars

universi sermonis membra continet; altera non solum observationes quae arti gram-
maticae accidere solent, sed etiam structuram pedestris orationis . . . demonstrat

;

tertia pedum qualitatem, poematum genera metrorumque tractatus . . . docet. B. 1

thus corresponds to b. 1-3 of Charisius, but it is more uniform and systematic.

—

The period of D. is determined by that of his contemporary and counterpart

Charisius (n. 1). If he wrote after the middle of s. IV, he was far enough removed
from Sacerdos (§ 394) not to know anything of him (WChrist, Phil. 18, 130).

4. The best manuscripts : two Paris. 7494 and 7493 and a Monacensis 14467,

all s. IX ; see Keil, GL. 1, xxix. Also excerpts, the earliest being Par. 7530 s.

VIII (Keil, 1.1. xxxiv). Editions (see Keil, GL, 1, xnv) : Ven. 1476 and others

;

especially HKeil, GL. 1, 298. Cf. WChrist, Phil. 18, 127.—CPauoker, kleinere

Studien I : die Latinitat des Diom., Berl. 1883.

5. The age of Charisius and Diomedes (n. 1 ad fin. 3 ad fin.) is fixed on the one
hand by the sources they employed, the latest of which seems to be Cominianus
and Marcius Salutaris (§ 405, 1. 2), on the other hand by the writers who quote
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them, e.g. Skrvius (? Aen. 9, 829 and on this MHadpt in Thilo), Eufinds (GL. 6, 555

and elsewhere), Peisoian (frequently) and Cassiodobus (GL. 7, 213, 1). Charisins

and Diomedes are important only as transcribers of early lost -works ; the numerous
and serious slips and confusions which they perpetrate in copying (cf. e.g. Beif-

FERSCHEiD, Suetonius 372. 373. 375. BWestphal, gr. Metr. 1*, 131. MHertz,
RhM. 20, 320) lead one to form a poor opinion of their judgment and learning.

In the work of Charisius (the more voluminous of the two) the excerpts from his

sources are given seriatim without any co-ordination and placed side by side

promiscuously, whereas Diomedes gives the excerpts from his authorities (whom
he rarely names) more connectedly, and on the whole has arranged his work more

suitably. The two frequently agree even verbally, though the one does not

mention the other ; in reality neither copied from the other (for instances of

Diomedes having availed himself of Charisius see LJeep 1.1. 51), the points of agree-

ment are rather due to the use of common authorities. Such appear to have been

(directly or indirectly ?) Palaemo (§ 282, 3) and Cominianus (§ 405, 1). Also, and
especially, Charisius has borrowed from Eomanus (§ 379, 1), whilst Diomedes has

used Terentius Scaurus (§ 352, 1), whom Charisius knows only through the

medium of Eomanus (Kummrow 1.1. 9. 37), and probably also Suetonius, in his b. 3,

which is important on account of the literary notices therein contained (OJahn,

EhM. 9, 629. AEeifferscheid, Sueton p. 370 ; to the contrary Steub de Prob. p. 190)

and others. Did he also make use of Greek technical writers (WChkist 1.1. 18,

129 ; see also OHense, de luba 103. 121) ? The marked correspondence with

Dositheus (§ 431, 7), Donatus and Marius Victorinus (§ 408, 3) is also due to the

use of the same authorities.—The work of Diomedes has been preserved in its

entirety, but the beginning of b. 1 of Charisius, the last parb of b. 4 and the

greater part of b. 5 has been lost (a summary of the contents of the whole follows

after the preface).—In general cf. FOsahn, Beitr. 2, 319. LSpengel, Munch. Gel.

Anz. 1840, 502. HKeil, GL. 1, xlv. ASchottmullee, de Plinii libr. gramm.
(1858) 7. WCheist, Phil. 18, 127. PClausen, lib. einen Abschnitt (concerning

the verb) aus Charisius, Berl. 1873. CvMoeawski, Herm. 11, 339. HKummkow,
symb. crit. in grammaticos lat. (Greifsw. 1880), 9. HNeumann, de Plinii dubii

sermonis Ubris Charisii et Prisciani fontibus (Kiel 1881), 5. FBolte, de artium

scrr. lat., Bonn 1886; die Quellen v. Char. 1, 15. 17, JJ. 137, 401. GSchultz, das

Kapitel de versuum generibus bei Diom. p. 506, Harm. 22, 260. FLeo, Herm. 24,

281. PEMeyeb (§ 352, 1). LJeep, EhM. 44, 41. JWBeok, Phil, 48, 255.

6. In the same category with Charisius (and Diomedes) are the important ex-

cerpta Bobiensia s. VII/VIII (anouymus Bobiensis), now in Vienna, published

first by Eichenfeld and Ehdlichek, anall. gramm. (Vienna 1837) p. 75, last by
Keil, GL. 1, 533, cf. ib. p. xvii. They are not, as used to be supposed, taken

from Charisius himself, but are based on the same authorities. WChkist, Phil.

18, 136. Keil, GL. 7, 369. FBolte, de artium scrr. lat., Bonn 1886. LJeep,

EhM. 44, 41. HNettleship, Journ. of phil. 15, 27 and writings referred to in n. 5.

Cf. besides § 405, 1. 431, 7.—Also excerpta Parisina GL. 1, xviii. On those taken

from a cod. Bernensis, Leidensis and Sanctamandinus see ib. p. xix.

7. On the Ars vaticana of the so-called Probus, belonging perhaps to this

period, see § 300, 7 b.—Carminius wrote de elocutionibus (Sekv. Aen. 5 233) and

appears also to have annotated Vergil (cf. Seev. Aen. 6, 638. 862. 8, 406). Car-

mini curiosissimi et docti verba, qui in libra de Italia secundo ait, Macrob. p. 5, 19,

13.

—

atatius Tullianus de vocabulis rerum libra I ait etc. Macrob. 3, 8, 6 cf. Serv.

Aen. 11, 543.

420. In Eufius Festus Avienus, an aristocratic Roman, this
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period possesses a poet of considerable artistic talent. In his

subject-matter indeed he is not original ; he vras content to trans-

late and elaborate foreign models with more or less freedom. Thus

he produced in epic metre a translation of the ^aivofieva of Aratos,

and a geography after the Periegesis of Dionysios ; in iambic

trimeters he wrote what is for us the most important of his works,

a description of the shores of the Mediterranean, of the Black Sea

and of the Caspian (ora maritima), in several books, of which

however only the greater part of the first is extant. He likewise

composed in iambics an abridged version of Livy's history and

of Vergil's Aeneid ; the two latter productions are lost. In

addition he wrote two smaller poems, epigrams in hexameters.

Avienus' poems manifest throughout laudable aims and purity

of form, in imitation of the best models, chiefly Vergil, but they

also exhibit a rhetorical wordiness, which lays the chief stress on

the ornamental details.

1. An inscription from Eome GIL. 6, 537 (e.g. also in Meyeu's Anth. lat. 278)

-H. Festus V. c. de se ad deam Nortiam: Festus, Musoni suboles prolesque (cf. Av.
phaen. 370) Avieni, unde tui laiices traxerunt, Caesia, nomen, Nortia, le veneror, lare

cretus Vohiniensij Somam hahitans, gemino proconsulis auctus honore, carmina multa

sevens, vitam inscms, integer aevum, coniugio laetus Placidae numeroque frequenti nato-

rmn exuUans etc. The poet was, therefore, a descendant of Musonius Eufus (§ 299,

3), like him a native of Volsinii in Etruria and therefore attached to Nortia, who
was worshipped there, and to the aqua Caesia (otherwise unknown), the father of

a numerous family, one of whose members was the Placidus who added two distichs

to the above inscription : sancto patrifilius Placidus. Ibis in optatas sedes, nam lup-

piter aeihram (cf. Avien. phaen. 2) pandit, Feste, tibi, candidus ut venias. iamque
venis, tendit dextras chorus inde deorum et toto tibi iam plauditur eccepolo. In the Cod.

lust. 3, 16, 1 (a. 366) and Cod. Theod. 9, 19, 3 (a. 367) a certain Festus is men-
tioned as proconsul Africae : this however is C. lulius Festus Hymetius (CIL. 6,

1736. 8, 5336. 10609). The procos. Achaiae "Poi(pios S^crTO! who is mentioned in

the CIA. 3, 635 ( = CIG. 372) is more probably identical with the poet. Eossi, Ann.
d. Inst. 21, 345. PMonceaux, rev. archtol. 1887 1, 191. A Festus, consularis Syriae,

is mentioned in the Cod. lust. 12, 58, 3 (a. 365). A prolonged sojourn of the poet

in Africa is indicated by orb. terr. 329-363. or. mar. 273 sq., in Greece by orb. terr.

603 sq. On the possibility that this proconsul of Achaia may be, not the poet

Eufius Festus, but rather the author of the historical sketch (§ 416), and on the

theory that the two were identical, or father and son, see § 416, 1.

2. HiEKON. oomm. on the epist. to Titus (c. a,. 387) c. 1, 12 (7, 1, 706 Vail.) Arati,

quern Cicero in lalinum sermonem transtulit et Oermanicus Caesar (§ 275, 6) et nuper
Avienus et multi quos enumerare perlongum est. But Lactantius knows the
Aratea only in the version of Cicero (inst. 5, 5. p. 238 Fr.) and Caesar (1, 11. p.

30) Germanicus (1, 21. p. 54 sq. 5, 5).—The title is in the Gudianus 132 s. X. (the
text itself is wanting in the Gud., Herm. 11, 251) : Sufi Festi Avieni v. c. Arati
Phaenomena, in the Vindob. (n. 7) : Rufi Festi Arati incipit liber I de positione
siderum, and the Ambros. gives it almost identically (n. 7) : this MS. concludes
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with : Rufi Festi Aratus explicit. Accordingly in the pref . to his ed. Bkeysig gives

to the poem the name of Aratus.—The ^aivbixeva number 1325, the Prognostica or

dtocTTifisia 553 hexameters. Av. endeavours to surpass his predecessors by a faithful

rendering of the Greek original, poetical eloquence and the insertion of various

information from the works of philosophers and astronomers (e.g. Eratosthenes,

see OKoBKET in his Catasterism., Berl. 1878, 26), even from mystical sources. Av.

follows Germanicus most closely. Editions in the majority of the collections of

the Aratea, e.g. by JThBuhle (Lps. 1793-1801 II) and FChMatthiae, Frankf. 1817.

Separately : ed. ABkeysig, Lps. 1882 (Avieni prognostica ed. ABreysig, Erfurt 1882).

JCScHAUBACH (§ 275, 7), novae edit. Av. spec. (Mein. 1817 sqq.) ; in Jahn's Arch.

12, 197.—Criticism : MHaupt, op. 3, 475. 533. 573. ABreysig, Herm. 11, 247. 12,

152. 13, 357. 15, 180. 16, 122
;
phil. Abhh. f. MHertz, Berl. 1888, 44.—Cf. GSieg,

de Cicerone, Germanico, Avieno Arati interpretibus, Halle 1886.

3. Orbis terrae (descriptio orbis terrae) in 1393 hexameters according to the

nepirryricrLs of Dionysios (of Alexandria, under Hadrian, cf. GLeue, Phil. 42, 175.

See also § 481, 7), who is not mentioned (in ora marit. 331 Dionysios is however

quoted). Avienus himself mentions this poem ora marit. 71 reliqua porro scripta

sunt nobis in illo plenius volumine quod de orhis partihusque fecimms. The original is

sometimes altered, sometimes abridged, and throughout amplified with learned

flourishes, while the diction is enriched by poetical colouring. EKosten, de Avieno

Dionysii interprete, Tiib. 1888.—Editions : Cum notis NHeinsii all. our. HPriese-

MANN, Amst. 1786. In "Wernsdokf's PLM. 5, 719, in FChMatthiae (see n. 2 in fin.)

p. 177. In Dionysios' Perieg. ed. GBeknhakdy (Lps. 1828) 1, 427 ; in CMiJLLEK's

geographi graeci min. (Par. 1861) 2, 176. Explanatory writings : (IWassii)

animadvv. in Av. descr., in Miscellan. observ. 1, 2, 273 (Ocdendoiip). 1, 3, 373.

5, 1, 64. 5, 2, 165. Symbolae litterar. 2, 3 (Brem. 1745), 569.

4. Orae maritimae liher primus (ed. princ). The complete work extended

(v. 51 sqq.) to the whole of the Western and Southern coasts of Europe. We
possess only a fragment of over 700 senarii, which contains the description of the

coast of the Atlantic as far as Massilia, and even this part is in a fragmentary

and corrupt state. The wort is dedicated to a certain Probus, who is liberum

loco . . . amore sanguinisque vinculo (14 sq.) and eager for information (16 sqq.)

:

perhaps Anicius Probus cos. 406 ? On his sources the author states v. 37 sqq. in a

somewhat boastful manner (see below) : ad eius (i.e. Sallust) inclitam descriptionem

. . . •multa rerum iunximus ex plurimorum sumpta commentariis, viz. Hekataios,

Hellanikos, Phileas, Skylax, Pausimachos, Damastes (cf. v. 372), Bakoris, Eukte-

mon (cf. V. 350), Kleon, Herodotos and Thukydides. To these he adds in other

. passages Dionysios (v. 331 cf. n. 3), Juba (v. 280), Himilco (v. 117. 383. 412) and
others. Avienus however made use of only one main source. Mullenhoff holds

that this was a Punic Periplus, which had been revised by a Massaliot of the

time of Hekataios and interpolated at a later date. AvGutschmid supposes that

a Periplus originally Greek, of the beginning of the 5th cent., was augmented at

a later period by a Greek who did not live at Massilia. The notices regarding

the West point to Eratosthenes and further to Pytheas, WChrist 1.1. 154. On
the other hand Ungek 1.1. holds, what is not improbable, that this main source was

integral and not altered by later revisions
;
he assigns its composition to the be-

ginning of the 4th cent. B.C. and believes that the 11 authorities (above 1. 10) were

actually mentioned in it. The diction is fluent. Besides such archaisms as ducier,

duello, the poet uses such words as intimare, intimatio. Greek proper names are

often treated in an arbitrary manner as regards prosody. The work is printed

e.g. in Weknsdokf's PLM. 6, 1165.

—

EAUkebt, des A. Ora maritima, in his Geogr.
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d. Griecheu u. Eomer 2, 1 (Weimar 1821), 473. WCheist, Avien etc. 1865, Abhh.

d. Munch. Ak. 11, 1, 113. PdeSaulcy, sur I'Ora mar. de E. F. Av., Bev. aroh6ol.

15 (1867), 54. 81. KMullenhoff, deutsche Altertumskunde 1 (Berlin 1870), 73-210,

together with AvGdtschmid in the Lit. Centralbl. 1871, 523, WChrist, JJ. 103,

710 and CMuller, phil. Anz. 3, 456 ; Phil. 82, 106. GFTJhgek, d. Periplus des

Avienus, Phil. Suppl. 4, 191. ASonny, de Massil. rebus. Dorp. 1887, 21.

5. Rufus Festus Avienus v. c. Flaviano Myrmecio v. c. This is the heading (in the

ed. princ, see n. 7) of a jocular poem in 31 hexameters, containing a request to send

pomegranates, printed in Weknsdokf, PLM. 5, 1296 and elsewhere, also AL. 876.

The person addressed is perhaps the Flavianus who was procos. Africae a. 358-361

(Cod. Theod. 8, 5, 10. 11, 36, 14) or the vicarius Africae a. 377 (ib. 16, 6, 2) 382 sq.

praef. praet. Illyrici et Italiae (ib. 7, 18, 8. 9, 29, 2. 9, 40, 13).—On the other

hand only a part of the MSS. ascribe to Avienus AL. 26 PLM. 4, 116 (Avienus vc

ad amicos de agro) ; and he has no claim to AL. 637 PLM. 4, 154 [de Sirenis).

6. Sekt. Aen. 10, 272 stoici dicunt has stellas (cometas) esse ultra XXXII, quarum

nomina et effectus Avienus, qui iarribis scripsit Vergiliifahulas, Tnemorat. . . . sane

Avienus cometarum has differentias dicit etc. On georg. 1, 488 diri cometae] crinitae,

pessimae, quia sunt et ionae '.
. . quam remplenissime Avienus exsequitur. On Aen.

10, 388 haec fabula in latinis nusquam invenitur auctorihus. Avienus tamen, qui totum

Livium iamhis scripsit, hanc commemorat dicens graecam esse. The latter would

appear to be a work in the manner of Alfius Avitus (§ 353, 6).

7. Manuscripts of Avienus are rare. The Aratea are extant in Vindob. 117 s.

X and Ambros. d 52 inf. s. XV, the orbis terrae in the same Ambros. and in the

collation of a cod. Ortelianus (now lost) preserved in the Leid. Burm. 21. No MS.

is extant of the ora maritima, for which the ed. princ. and the collation of Orte-

lianus are the sole textual authority, and the poem mentioned in n. 5 1. 1 is extant

only in the ed. princ, which also takes the place of a MS. for the Aratea and orbis

terrae. AHoldek pref. to his ed.—Complete editions : ed. prinoeps (by GValla,

Yen. 1488), by PMblian (Madrid 1634 ; of. ABeeysig, Herm. 16, 135). Avieni quae

exstant omnia cum nott. varr. ed. JAGiles, Oxf. 1835. rec. AHolueh, Innsbr.

1886 (here too ind. verbb.)—On Avienus cf. Wernsdoef, PLM. u, 621. AHolder,

PEE. 12, 2149.

421. The life of the rhetorician D. Magnus Ausonius of Bur-

digala embraces nearly the whole of the 4th century (c. 310-395).

Being appointed tutor to the prince G-ratianus, he was promoted

to political offices and (a. 379) even to the consulate, after his

pupil's accession to the throne ; his literary skill and iniiuential

friendships and family connections enabling him to maintain

himself in an honourable position. After the death of Gratianus

he withdrew from official business and lived in his native town
occupied with literary labours. Almost all the extant works

date from the author's mature years. The only considerable

specimen of his prose-style is his Qratiarum actio to Gratianus

for the consulate
; but we have very many of his poetical com-

positions. They have indeed little value, viewed as poetry, but

in point of contents and diction they are of much interest. His
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varied knowledge, trusty memory, and great literary facility

stand Ausonius in good stead in any task he may impose upon
himself, though the subject be dry, or even when he merely sets

himself to reproduce some curious metre. His poems furnish a

vivid picture of the persons and circumstances of his age and

country, and in particular of the rhetorican's relatives and col-

leagues (professores Burdigalenses). His happiest performance

is the Mosella, a description of a journey down the Rhine and up
the Moselle from Bingen to Treves, in the epic style.

1. D. Magnus Ausonius is the name repeatedly given to the poet in the super-

scriptions or subscriptions of the MSS. The name Ausonius seems to be of Gallic

origin. On the surname Aeonius (after his mother Aemilia Aeonia) see Beanpes
and Seeck 1.1. Ausonius lectori sal. p. 2 Schenkl p. 1 Peiper : Ausonius genitor nobis ;

ego nomine eodem qui sim, qua secta, stirpe, lare et patria, adscripsi. . . . Vasates

patria est patri ; gens JSaedua Tnatri de patre, Tarbellis sed genetrix ah Aquis. (7)

ipse ego Burdigalae genitus (c. a. 310) . . . genitor studuit medicinae (of. epiced.

in patrem 1. 11 p. 33 Sch. 21 P., below § 446, 1. . . . (15) nos ad grammaticen

studiuni convertimus et mox rhetorices etiam quod satis atligimus. necfora non cele-

hrata mihi, sed cura docendi cultior, et nomen grammatici merui (a. 384 at Bordeaux)

. . . (23) exactisque dehinc per trina decennia fatis deserui (so Bkandes : the

Voss. reads adserui) doctor municipalem operaTti aurea et Augusti (Valentinian I)

palatia (at Treves) iussus adire augustam suholem (Gratianus) gratnmaticns docui (c. a.

364), mox etiam rhetor. . , . (35) cuius (i.e. Gratianus) ego comes (a. 370) et quaestor

(sacri palatii, a. 375-378) et, culmen honorum, praefectus Oallis et Lihyae et Latio

(praef. Gtalliarum a. 378, his sou Hesperius was after a. 377 praef. praet. Italiae,

lUyrioi, Africae, subsequently the father and sou filled these offices as colleagues

under the title of praefecti Ocoidentis. Seeck 1.1. p. lxxx), et prior indeplus fasces

latiamque curulem consul (a. 379), coUega (Q. Clodius Hermogenianus Olybrius) pos-

teriorefui. The vain rhetorician speaks of his consulate over and over again, but at

the greatest length in his gratiarum actio. Of. OClason, Heidelb. Jahrbb. 1872, 461.

"When Ausonius accompanied his Imperial pupil on an expedition against the

Alamanni, he, being then a widower, had received as his share of the booty a

young Swabian girl, Bissula ; of. on this {versus hahes lusimus quos in Suehae gratiam

virgunculae) six poems in various metres with many apologies for the risky subject

(incipit Bissula, p. 125 Sch. 114 P.).: ABacmeister, alemann. Wanderungen 1

(Stuttg. 1867), 76. On his relation to Symmachus see his Ep. 1, 13-43, esp. 32

(Auson. to Symm. ) : expertus es fidem meae mentis atque dictorum cum in comilatu

degimus ambo aevo dispari, uhi tu veteris militiae praemia tiro meruisti, ego tiro-

cinium iam veteranus exercui. After the death of Gratianus (a. 383) Auson. retired

to his native town, where he lived in much comfort. EDezeimeris, note sur I'em-

plaoement de la villula d'Ausone, Bordeaux 1869. The year of his death is not

known, but it was no doubt in the last ten years of the century. EB5cking, pref.

to his edd. of the Mosella, most recently in the Jahrbb. der rhein. Alt. Pr. 7 (Bonn

1845), 60. Teuffel, PEE. 1', 2186. WBrandes, Auson. quaestt. spec. I (Bruns-

wick 1876), 1-32. ScHEHKL pref. to his ed. p. I, Peiper p. lxxxx. OSeeck pref. to

his ed. of Symmach. p. lxxv.

2. On account of the character of the tradition (n. 6) the editions cannot

simply reproduce the poems (the collective title in the Voss. vwas Ausonii opiuscula
;
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of. p. 368 ad fin., p. 370, 3 lines from the end) in the order in which they occur in the

MSS. The most recent editions by Sohenkl and Peipee also differ from this and

one from the other and likewise from the earlier editions. In these (e.-g. Souchay

and Bipontina) the order was the following (for all details cf. the prefaces of

Peipeb and Sohenkl and their references)

:

a. Epigrammata de diversis rebus (such is the title in the Voss. Ill, the con-

tents in the two classes of MSS. differ widely) about 120 pieces. On a preface to

these see below p. Concerning different collections conjectures see in WBkandes

JJ. 123, 73. The epigrams vary in length and are mostly in elegiac metre, but

occasionally in epic, iambic and other metres. G-reek specimens also occur (no. 31.

32. 90 Sch.=49. 50. 21 P.), and Graeco-latin ones (29. 33. 37 Soh.=47. 51. 57 P. cf.

below m). The contents are very various, including a very large number of free

translations from the G-reek Anthology, e.g. epigr. 11 Sch. 33 P.=Anth. Pal. 16,

275 ; 13 Soh. 35 P.=AP. 9, 18 ; 20 Sch. 42 P.=AP. 16, 263 ; 21 Sch. 14 P.=AP. 9,

44 ; 22 Sch. 43 P.=AP. 7, 229 etc. The personal attacks on a (pseudonymous)

rhetorician Eufus (no. 41^8 Sch.=9. 12. 13. 8. 60. 61. 10. 11 P.) are nearly all

founded on Greek originals. There are besides anecdotes, descriptions of works of

art (e.g. Myron's cow), demonstrations of attachment ; much of this is of a trivial

character. The pieces belong to very different periods, e.g. to the fourth as well as

to the eighth decade of the century. Among the earliest are the epigrams on the

wife of the poet, Attusia Lucana Sabina, who died early (no. 17. 18. 25-27 Sch.=39.

40. 53-55 P.). On the source of the Danube p. 196 Sch. 321. 322 P. of a. 368 sq.-

Among the genuine epigrams have been inserted since the editions of HAvantius
,

Ven. 1496, and of ThUgoleths, Parma 1499, about thirty (in the editions of

ScHENKL p. 252, of Peipek p. 419 ; in Bahkens PLM. 5, 97), which are not referred

to in any MS., are suspicious both as regards style and substance, and are prob-

ably the work of an Italian of the 15th cent. BPeifek^ JJ. suppl. 11, 226.—See

also below e.

b. Ephemeris, a description of the occupations of the day from morning till

evening, in various metres, composed before a. 367. Only the commencement and

end are extant.

c. Parentalia, 30 poems of different extent and mostly in elegiac metre,

on deceased relations, some of them exhibiting much affection, composed after

his consulate (4 [6] , 32) and when he had already been a widower for 36 years

(9 [11], 8).

d. Commemoratio professorum Burdigalensium, so far as Ausonius

knew them personally and had been in intercourse with them (8 [9] , 7 sq. 12

[13] , 7), a kind of continuation and pendant of his Parentalia (cf. 11 [12] , 7. 16

[17], 1. 25 [26], 9 and praef. [1], treating likewise only of such as were deceased,

some being men of no note (8 [9], 7sq. 10 [11], 5 sqq. 48 sqq. 12 [13]), all natives

of Burdigala down to 19 [20], from 20 [21] also such as merely resided there; this

work was formed gradually after a. 385 (see 14 [15], 1 sqq.) and is in varying

metres (eleg., iamb., troch. tetr., anapaests, sapph.).—On the older profess. Burdi-

galenses see § 401, 7. Among his contemporaries and juniors Ausonius mentions

Luciolus (4), Leontius and his brother Jucundus (8. 10), Sedatus (20), Crispus and

Urbicus (22), Victorius the antiquarian (23), Dynamius (24), Censorius Atticus

Agri(oe)cius (15 ; cf. § 457, 11), Acilius Glabrio (25) and his (Ausonius') sister's

son Pomponius Maxinius Herculanus (12).

e. Ad rem pertinere existimavi ut . , , libello (the professores) . . . Ep i-

taphia suhnecterem, scilicet titulos sepulcrales heroum (26 pieces) qui hello troico
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interfuerunt (p. 72 Soh. P.) ; found apud pJiilologum quendam and translated by
Ausonius into Latin. The origina], with which here too Ausonius dealt very freely,

was similar to the extant ps.-Aristotelian Peplos. Peipek 1.1. 235.—As a small

pendant to this

:

f. Epitaphs e.g. on Niobe, Biogenes the Cynic (=Anth. Pal. 7, 64), de sepulcro

vacuo (=AP. 7, 228), but also special ones, such as that on a certain Anicia, and
iussti Augusti eqvo admirahili and others.

g. Caesares, on the twelve Emperors described by Suetonius, addressad to his

son Hesperius (versus memoriales), at first monostichic, 12 hexameters on the

succession, time of reign, and death of each ; then tetrastichic, each Emperor fill-

ing two distichs, and the series is carried down to Elagabalus, the writer intend-

ing to bring it down to his own time.

h. Ordo nobilium urbium, 14 pieces, dealing with 17 towns (Rome to

Burdigala), in hexameters, and composed subsequently to the downfall of Maxi-
mus (a. 388) ; see 7, 5 sqq.

i. Ludus VII sa pientum with the heading Ausonius cos. Latino Drepanio

Pacato procos. (a 390) and a dedication in elegiac metre ; the rest in senarii, a kind

of puppet-play in which after a prologue and a Ludius the seven wise men appear

successively and say their say, Solon being the lengthiest; at the end an appeal

for applause.—In the earlier editions (also p. 246 Sch. 406 P.) there are appended

sententiae septeTn sapientum septenis versibus (in different metres) explicatae ; these

and the 9 hexameters following translated from the Greek (Anth. Pal. 9, 366), in

which, after an introduction of two lines, each maxim is expressed in a monostic,

are not the work of Ausonius. Woi.fflin, Publil. Syr. p. 149. KPeiper 1.1. 208.

,

PLM. 3, 159. WBbunco, zwei lat. Spruchsammlungen, Bayr. 1885, 19.

k. The so-called 'Idyllia': no title has been transmitted, twenty pieces having

been arbitrarily collected under this title. Of his griphus Ausonius says p. 128

Sch. 199 P. : eius modi epyllia, nisi vel obscura sint nihil futura, and in the con-

cluding address of the cento (p. 146 Sch. 218 P.) we read : Platonis symposion com-

posite in ephebos epyllia continere (see Pkipek JJ. Suppl. 11, 211). These, which are

mostly in epic or elegiac metre and frequently have introductions in prose, are

partly scholarly trifles, e.g. on the number three {griphus ternarii numeri, composed

c. a. 868, subsequently sent to Symmachus), de aetatibus Hesiodion (cf. Hes. ap.

Plut. de def. oracul. 11=Hes. fragm. 163 G-Ottl.). monosticha de aerumnis Herculis

and on the nine Muses and their offices ; de ambiguitate eligendae vitae, de viro bono

(quoted in Radbertus vita "Walae, 9th cent., BSimson, EhM. 41, 638), and est et jfoji

are professedly Pythagorean and translations. The two last and de rosis nas-

centibus, a graceful poem concerning roses, are also extant among the pseudo-

Vergiliana. Whereas we have the authority of the Voss, in support of Ausonius

being the author of the first two poems, the poem de rosis is not given in either of

the two extant versions of the Ausoniau poems : its attribution to Aus. is based

only on a MS. which is lost (see § 229, 2).—Worthy of note are the versus paschales

(a. 368), cf. n. 4; the epioedium on his father (f 878) ; the Technopaegnion,
verbal and metrical trifling with monosyllabic words (Ausonius himself p. 132

Sch. 156 P. calls it inertis otii mei inutile opusculum), arranged according to subjects

(de membris, de diis, cibis, the alphabet and so forth) ; the poem is extant in both

the MS. collections (n. 6), in a twofold version; in the Voss. Ill it is preceded by

a preface addressed to Pacatus, in the Tilianus and others by one addressed to

Paulinus(cf. also EBahrens, JJ. 113, 152); cento nuptialis, consisting exclusively

of lines and portions of lines from Vergil, composed in deference to the Emperor
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Valentinian I (about a. 368) and addresseii "both to him and to Gratianias, with a

prose preface (later) addressed to Paulus (see below, m) ; the concluding section,

which contains the consummatio matrimonii and is as indelicate as possible, is

excused by the author in a special preface, where he deprecates any inferences

that might be drawn as to his own way of thought and life. On the Bissula see

n. 1. Protrepticus (c. a: 380, WBrahdes, JJ. 123, 60). Genethliacon (a. 390)

addressed to his grandson Ausonius. The most famous piece in this collection is

however the Mosella (483 hex.), composed at Treves towards the close of a. 370

(Booking 1.1. 69. 97). On the MSS. see n. 6. The subject-matter is very pleasing,

and the poem is not wanting in passages which are fine from an aesthetic point of

view, e.g. 50-77 (manifesting feeling for the beauties of nature), 230-237, 259 sqq.

It is arranged in the usual epic manner, with invocations to Heaven, and numerous

digressions, e.g. on the fish of the Moselle (77-151), on fishing (240 sqq.), on archi-

tects and fine buildings (298 sqq. in reference to the villas on the banks, 283 sqq.

318 sqq.), and on sundry mythological subjects (170 sqq. 208 sqq.). A more minute
account of the famous men and town of the Moselle is deferred by the author

until his return to his native town, 382 sqq. 448 sqq. Symmach. 1, 14 volitat tuus

Mosella per manus sinusque multorum, divinis a te v'ersibus consecratus. The poem is

also printed e.g. in Weknsdorf's PLM. 1, 192. Separate editions e.g. by LTeoss

(Hamm 1821 and 1824). EBocking (Lat. and German, Berl. 1828 : recogn. [Bonn

1842] ;
poems on the Moselle by Ausonius and Venantius, Lat. and German with

crit. and expl. notes, Jahrbb. der rhein. Alt. Fr. VII, Bonn 1845). Translated and

explained by vOppeln, Cologne 1837. H de La Ville de Mibmont, Bord. 1889.

Critical works etc. : CCCVolker. symb. phil. Bonn. (1864) 447. The Mosella

used by Ermanrich of EUwangen (AEbekt, Lit. d. MA. 2, 179) about a. 850: see

MHaupt, op. 3, 358.

1. Eglogarum liber. This consists of a collection of all kinds of astro-

nomical and astrological versifications in epic and elegiac metre : de ratione librae,

de ratione puerperii maturi, de mensibus, de feriis romanis. Eel. 3 de XII signis

(p. 412 Peip.) is not by Auson., see § 481, 8.

m. Epistolarum liber, 25 pieces in different metres (no. 17 [according to the

old numeration] entirely in prose, others partly so) ; 13 two Greek hexameters as

a heading to 14 ; 12 in a jocular mixture of Greek and Latin words and forms (on

this see TJvWilamowitz, Herm. 19, 461; of. also EKohlek, Ausonius und die

macaronische Poesie, EhM. 12, 434.) The collection is arranged (in the Voss. Ill)

according to the persons addressed and consists of real letters (some occasional

poems) mostly in a cheerful tone and composed subsequently to the author's con-

sulate (6, tit. 13, 1. 15, 30. 20, 5) and during his last stay at Burdigala (cf. 9, 11

.

12, 31 in fin. 20, 7) ; but no. 1 ad patrem de suscepto filio (a. 335-340), 2 (fragments
dating from a. 383 with the heading in the Voss. Ill : hoc incohatum neque inpletum

sic de lihirariis scripium, whence it appears that the literary remains of Ausonius
were made use of in publishing his works) and 3 addressed to his son Hesperius,

4 and 16 (a. 376-378) belong to the time when A. was tutor to the prince and to

his campaigns (4, 81. 16, 75). ^'o Symmachus is addressed 17, in which Ausonius
answers Symm. ep. 1. 31 Seeck (25 Jur.). To the same is also addressed the lengthy
dedication of the griphus (letters to Ausonius written by Symmachus in his epist.

1, 18-43, among them in particular 14 on Ausonius' Mosella). 4-7 are addressed

to Theon and 8-14 to Axius Paulus. The latter called Bigerritanus (a native of

le Bigorre) was a rhetorician of Bordeaux. He was also a poet and wrote a
Delirus (a comedy ? Auson. p. 169 Sch. 231 P. ergo nisi Delirus tuus in re tenui non
tenuiter lahoratua opuscula mea, quae promi studueras, retardasset). EDezeimebis,
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note sui- Tauteur du Querolus, Bord. 1873, accordingly took him for the author of

the Querolus (§ 421", 1). Ausouius sends letter 15 to Ids pupil Tetradius, a gram-
marian of Iculisma (Angoul6me), who had written satires (p. 178 Sch. 237 P. rudes

camenas qui Suessae praevenis aevoque cedis, non stilo). Specially attractive are the

letters of Aus. (ep. 19-25) to Pontius Paulinus (§ 437, 2), dating perhaps from the

years 389-393, the answers to which are still partly extant (printed in Peiper's

ed. of Auson. p. 289 ; in Paulin. ed. Migne carm. 10 and 11). This correspondence

exhibits, on the one hand, the devotion and gratitude of Paulinus towards his

aged teacher and friend, and on the other hand the radical estrangement between

Paulinus as an earnest Christian and Ausonius, who in spite of his professed

Christianity remained rooted in Paganism. Several MSS. of Ausonius also con-

tain the letters of Symmachus and Paulinus, while conversely the MSS. of Sym-
machus and especially those of Paulinus contain the corresponding pieces of

Ausonius, though sometimes with variations. Sum. s. v. Aia-Svios cro(j)i(TTTjs yeypaipCis

iTn<7To\as Ka.1 ILWa rira tt/jos ^imov (NwXcti'oj' Schenkl, cf. above 1. 5).

n. Ad Gratianum gratiarum actio pro consulatu, delivered at Treves a.

379, an anthology of rhetorical tropes and compliments to the Emperor, in which

however the orator never demeans himself
,
p. 19 Soh. 353 P.—Criticism : MHaupt,

op. 3, 503.

o. Periochae Homeri IHadis et Odyssiae, also iii prose, with a metrical trans-

lation of the opening lines of the several books, p. 227 Sch. 377 P. It is however
quite uncertain whether these really belong to Ausonius. ThUgoletus first in-

corporated them in his ed., Parma 1499, from a MS. of ABarnerius, now lost, but at

present they are to be found onlj"^ in the Paris. 8500, where they are indeed placed

among the Ausoniana, but themselves contain no allusion to Ausonius as their

author ; EPeipee 1.1. 222. 314.

p. ' Praefatiunculae,' i.e. an answer (about a. 390 together with a collection of

his poems) to a letter of the Emperor Theodosius, in which he begs Ausonius to

send him his poems (p. 1 Sch. 4 P., of. below § 424, 2), next the poet's personal in-

troduction of himself to his readers (about a. 383, by way of preface to a former

edition of his poems p. 2 Sch. 1 P.), two distiohs addressed to Syagrius (p. 3 Soh.

P. see § 427, 2), lastly the dedication to Pacatus (§ 426, 5) of a book of poems (p.

120 Sch. 86 P.). This last work was probably intended for the epigrammatum
liber (WBeandes, JJ. 123, 65).

3. To Ausonius must also be attributed in accordance with the Voss. Ill the

or alio (prayer) consults Ausonii versihus rhopalicis, which had been omitted in the

earlier editions (p. 31 Sch. 19 P.), On the other hand, in consequence of their

having been omitted from the first collective edition, we do not possess the fasti

consulares which were compiled by Ausonius, continued down to a. 382 (his own
name was quartus ah imo) and which had as their introduction and conclusion

epigrams addressed to his son Hesperius (that is, Gregorius) and to Proculus,

which are still extant, p. 119 Sch. 194 P.—In the way of indications of lost works

we have, besides the above, only three fragments (p. 226 Sch. 309 P.) in the small

book de dubiis nominibns GL. 5, 579, 3. 582, 27. 589, 6.

4. Ausonius became a convert to Christianity. He repeatedly professes his

respect for the Christian religion ; thus Ephem. 3 in a verbose prayer to Christ,

and again in the versus paschales (n. 2 k 1. 17), an Easter prayer, the oratio

vv. rhopal. (n. 3) and elsewhere by the frequent use of Christian phraseology.

Ausonius' Christianity however does not go very deep. His knowledge of the

Bible is very slight compared with his knowledge of Vergil, next to whom he

E.L. VOL. 11. B B
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is most familiar with Terence, Horace, Ovid, Statius and even Plautus. See

the numerous references in Sohenkl's and Peiper's editions, also MManitius,

ZfoG; 37, 241. FStahl, de Ausonianis studd. poetarum graeoorum, Kiel 1886.

"When he does spaak in the tone of a Christian, it is frequently to please others,

e.g. in his speech before the pious Gratianus (p. 284. 300. 301), in his letter to

the severely orthodox Paulinus (ep. 25. 123 sq.), but his Pagan mode of thought

asserts itself almost unconsciously in a far greater number of passages. E.g. when

vers, pasoh. 24 sqq. he compares the division of the throne between three rulers

(Valentinian, Valens and G-ratianus) with the Trinity (cf. ephem. 2, 15 sqq. griph.

88), or in frequently calling the Emperor deus, or in speaking of Nemesis and the

invidia fati (HSpeok, quaestt. Auson., Berl. 1874, 19). He is not even quite convinced

of the Christian doctrine of individual immortality, see par. 15, 9 sq. 22, 15. prof.

Burd. 1, 39 sqq. 22, 22. 23, 13. 26, 7. But nothing is easier to understand in a time

of transition than this vacillation. Cf . Booking, Jahrbb. d. rheinl. Alt. !Fr. 7, 66.

5. Symmach. ep. 1, 21 praises A. for morum gravitas et disciplinarum vetustas ;

at. ib. 1, 30 es ingenio placabili inter reliqua virtutum. epiced. 2, 43 Ausonius describes

himself as tranquillus, clemens, oculis voce ore serenus. What he says protrept., praef.

of one of his works, that it 'vra.s fugatius concinnata quam verius et plus coloris quam

suci habens (and venustula magis quam forticula), may be said of all. But that his

character was good at the bottom, may be inferred from the affection with which

he speaks of his relations, especially of his father (though here also much vanity

comes in) and from the attachment of his pupils. His memory was inexhaustible

and furnished him with facts, notices and reminiscences in abundance, frequently

even where they were quite out of place and were substituted for original thought.

He often mentions in how short a time he wrote off a poem. The consequence was

that his productions often lack polish. He imitates the various metrical forms

with much versatility, but without any fine perception of the nuances and of the

ethical character of each. His dactylic lines are generally correct with regard to

caesura, and in his sapphics he observes the strict rules of Horace, but in his

iambic lines he admits spondees in the even feet and is often arbitrary with re-

gard to the shortening of long and the lengthening of short syllables. ThSahse,

de re metr. Ausonii, Berl. 1868.

—

AMedeer, de Aus. genere dicendi quaestiones,

Milnster 1873. LKOppel, Grammatisches aus Auson., Aschaffenb. 1879. Sohenkl's

ed. p. 286.

6. Owing to the various separate and collective editions which Ausonius pre-

pared during his life-time (n. 2 p), or which were commenced after his death (n.2 m.

1. 11), and to the circumstances of their preservation, which were in many respects

unfavourable, it is difficult to gain a clear view of the very complicated history of

the text of Ausonius. There are no manuscripts containing the whole of Ausonius'

works. Apart from various fragmentary texts of particular pieces in miscellaneous

MSS., there are two corpora Ausoniana, each of which has in common with the

other a series of poems (though with wide variations in part [cf. above n. 2, g. k]

and in a different order), but comprises in addition a number of poems peculiar to

itself. The principal MS. for the first and most important collection is the

Leidensia Voss. Ill s. VIII/IX (in "West-Gothic writing, PEuhl, JJ. 137, 338),

which however gives this collection only in a mutilated form and has to be com-

pleted from MS. excerpts. This applies in particular to the Mosella, which is

wanting in the "Voss. The best MS. for it is SGall. 899 s. X/XI, and next Bruxell.

5370 (with the heading : incipiunt excerpla de opusculis D. Magni Ausonii) and
others. The second collection has been transmitted chiefly by the MS. (now lost)

which forms the basis of the ed. princ. Ven. 1472, and by the Leidensis Voss. 107
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(Tilianus) s. XIV. and others. On this subject and for all further details cf.

EPeipee, die liandsohriftl. tjberlieferung des Aiis., JJ. Suppl. 11, 191 and Peipeu
and SciiEKKi, in the introductions to their editions. EBahkens, JJ. 113, 151.

WBeandes, JJ. 123, 59. OSeeok, Gott. GA. 1887, 497.

7. On Ausonius in gen. see PBayle, dictionnaire s. v. Hist. lit. de la Prance

1, 2, 281. CGHevne, censura ingenii et morum Ausonii, op. ac. 6, 22. JCDemogeot,
<5tudes hist, et litt. sur Aus., Bord. 1838. PGDeydou, Ausone, Bordeaux 1868.

GKaufmann inPEaumer's hist. Taschenb. 1869, 90.

—

EEvehat, de Ausonii operibus

et genere dicendi, Par. 1885.—Editions (see Booking, Jahrbb. d. rheinl. Alt. Fr.

7, 3) : ed. princ. (Ven. 1472), then by Pulmannus (Antw. 1568), JSoaligeh (together

with his lectt. Auson., Lugd. 1575. Heidelb. 1588 and subsequently), EVinetus
(Bord. 1580. 1590), JTollius (Amst. 1669), JFlokidus and JBSouchay (Par. 1730),

ed. Bipontina (1785). Recently esp. the editions by KSchenkl, Berl. 1883 (=Monum.
Germ, hist., Auctt. antiquiss. 5, 2) and EPeiper, Lpz. 1886.—Contributions to

textual criticism by COAx-r, quaestt. Auson. maxime ad cod. Voss. Ill spectantes

(Lps. 1873) 16. EDezeimeris, lemons nouvelles et remarqiies sur le texte de divers

auteurs, Bord. 1876. 1879. 1883, correctiones d'Ausone, rev. orit. 1879, 127. ann. de

Bord. 1882, 313, a propos d'un msc. d'Aus., Bord. 1884. MHaupt, op. 3, 503.

"WBkandes, quaestt. Aus. (Brunsw. 1876) 32 ; JJ. 119, 318. HJMiJller, symb. ad

emend, scriptt. lat. (Berl. 1876) 24. EBahrens, JJ. 118, 151. MMertexs, quaestt.

Auson., Lps. 1880. KSchenkl, Wiener Studien 2, 275 ; ZfoG. 31, 895. 32, 16. 102.

176. 260. EEllis, Hermath. 1886 no. 12.

8. In the style of Ausonius is also the Tetrasticon authenticum de singulis

mensibus, in the cod. Voss. 86, printed AL. 395 PLM. 1, 206.—In the cod. Voss.

Ill (see n. 6) are also extant, the work of a schoolman Sulpioius Lupercus Serva-

sius lunior, three sapphic strophes on the transitoriness of all earthly things, and
an elegiac lament on the neglect of studies for the sake of money-making. The
mode of expression and the verse-construction are laboured and prosaic. The in-

evitable archaisms triage and fundier are not wanting. Printed e.g. AL. 648 PLM.
4, 107.

—

Aldhelm. 239 Giles Paulus Quaestor in gratiarum actione, quoted also

ib. 231. 288 without a specification of the poem. Three hexameters on a subject

from the Pagan mythology are preserved (FPE. 407).

9. Verms duodecim sapientium de diversis causis (transmitted in Turiq. 78 s,

IX, Leid. Voss. Q. 86 s. IX, Brux. 5657 s. X/XI, Par. 8069 s. XI, printed e.g. in

AL. 495-638 PLM. 4, 119. In this work twelve of his pupils {iuvenes, namely
Asolepiadius, Asmenins, Basilius, Euphorbius, Eusthenius, Hilasius lulianus,

Maximinus, Palladius, Pompilianus, Vitalis and Vomanius) organised a poetical

tournament in honour of the birthday of their master Asmenius (hence the pupils

are called Asmenidae ; the Asmenius mentioned among the pupils may be a son

or relation of the master) in twelve stages. First 11 themes (the subject and

form of which are fixed) are set in succession, each competitor being obliged to

try his skill on them. In the first stage the order of the contest is decided for all

by lot : the first thus selected begins at stage one, the second at the second, the

third at the third, etc. At the twelfth stage both form and subject are optional.

The last speaker offers to the master the congratulations of all the twelve. The

themes consists of the common-places of the schools of rhetoric (Cicero, Vergil

;

the seasons, the rainbow, sunrise etc.). The nationality of the versifiers cannot

be determined ; the description of winter in the fourth and seventh theme does

not necessarily imply a Northern country, since the description is determined by

the prescribed theme. The form is on the whole skilful and careful (only AL.
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628, 7 we find a stop-gap or perhaps an unsuccessful conceit ?). A slight trace of

Christian colouring occurs only AL. 559 (hie meruit perpetuam requiem). According

to this we must not assign to the collection a later date than s. IV/V and it shows

a decided affinity to Ausonius' method.

421*. To this period perhaps belongs the Querolus (the dis-

contented man), a curious imitation of the Aulularia of Plautus

in a pecuhar half-metrical, half-prose form.

1. The comedy is adapted with the greatest freedom, even as regards its

suhject-matter, and is intended /aieHJs atque mensis (p. 3, 16 Peip.). The author is

unknown, praef. p. 5, 9 Aululariam hodie sumus acluri, non veterem, at rudem,

investigatam Flauti per vestigia, ib. p. 5, 22 Querolus an Aulularia haec dicatur

fahula vestrum (spectatores) iudicium erit. The heading in the MSS. : Plauli

aulularia (cf. MHadpt, op. 3, 587). It is dedicated to a certain Eutilius, who at

p. 5, 2 is called inlustris, and is usually (Weensdoep in Peiper p. xxx and Havet
1.1. 5) supposed without sufficient reason to be Eutilius Namatianus (§ 454). The
reference to the Liger (Loire) p. 16, 22 appears indeed to point to Gaul as the

abode of the poet. The piece, to judge by the quaint style of the dialogue, by the

vocabulary (cf. e.g. praestigiuvi, amhitor, dehacchatio, discretio, traiisfusio, impostor,

incipientes mei, compaginare, antelucandum est, mi sodss, ipsiid?), and the semi-

metrical form etc., probably dates from s. TVIY. The assumption that Serv. on

the Aen. 3, 226 already quotes a passage from the Querolus (p. 30, 16) rests on an

error ; see Thilo ad loo.—The metre : praef. 5, 4 noster sermo poeticus . . . qui

Qraecorum disciplinas ore narrat harharo et Latinorum vestusta vestro recolit tempore,

ib. 5, 23 prodire autem in agendum non auderemus cum dodo pede, nisi magnos

praeclarosque in liac parte sequeremur duces. Thus the periods begun in prose end

in metrical (iambic and trochaic) tags (cf. the rhyming prose of German jocular

poems). On this see Weknsdorf in Peiper p. xxxvi. WStudemund, Jen. LZ. 1875,

622 ; compare the same author in OIL. 8, 646-648 (African inscriptions composed

according to similar rules). See also FBuchelek, EhM. 27, 474 (African origin of

the poem). LHavet, le Querolus . . . texte en vers restituS (tetram. troch.

catal. and iamb, acatal.) d'aprte un principe nouveau (not u, sound one), pr6c6d6

d'un examen litteraire etc., Paris 1880. Besides Plautus and Terence other

authors (especially Vergil) are used.—Manuscripts: esp. Vatican. 4929 s. IX/X,
Leid. Voss. Q. 83 s. X, Palat.-Vatic. 1615 (cf. § 99, 7) ; Havet 1.1. 22. Editions : ed.

princ. by PDaniel, Par. 1564, SCKi.inkhamee, Leid. 1829, EPeipee, Lps. 1875.

—

Cf. besides EDezeimeeis, sur I'auteur de Quer. (namely Axius Paulus? see

§ 421, 2 m), Bord. 1876; etudes sur le Quer., Bord. 1881. LQuichekat, melanges
en phil. (Par. 1879) 158.—On the lex convivalis appended to the Q. (p. 59, 12) see

§ 49, 1 ad fin.—This Querolus was during the Middle Ages recast by a certain

Vitalis in elegiac metre (Hist. litt. de la France 16, 428. 22, 39. Peiper on the

Querol. p. xxi)
;
published first by HCommei.inus in the ed. of the Querolus by

KEiTTEESHAus, Heidclb. 1595 ; then Vitalis Blesensis Amphitryo et Aulul., ed.

FOsANN, Darmst. 1886.—Vitalis also treated the subject-matter of the Plautine

Amphitruo in elegiac metre, not however immediately after Plautus, but after a

later (now lost) version, which bore the name of Geta. The Amphitruo (or Geta)

was first edited by AMai, class, auctt. 5, 463 ; then by Osakn 1.1., GEMdllee,
anall. Bernensia 2, 10. Eecently Vitalis' Aulul. and Geta have appeared in

:

Comoediae elegiacae ed. comm. crit. instr., prolegg. scrips. EMullenbach, Bonn
1885.—AdeMontaiglon, bibl. de I'^oole des ohartes 1848 4, 476. 5, 463. FBuchelee,
lat. Declin.2 20.
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422. Among tlie earliest Christian poets are Pope Damasus
(lived a. 305-384), of whom we have in particular epitaphs on

tombs, monuments etc., also longer poems in honour of saints

and martyrs, and Proba, the wife of Clodius Celsinus Adelphius

praef. urbi a. 351; she kept at first to the ordinary literary

grooves and wrote an epic poem on the civil war between

Constantius and Magnentius, but subsequently transferred her

attention to Christian poetry and sought to glorify God by pre-

senting sacred history in a work pieced together from Vergilian.

scraps. Dogmatic works are extant by Pacianus, Optatus and

Philastrius. As Christian writers of this period are also men-

tioned Aquilius Severus, Latronianus and others.

1. HiEKON. de vir. ill. 103 Damasits, romanae urbis episcopus (from a. 366, of.

Ammian. 27, 8, 12 sq.), elegans in versibus componendis ingeiiium habuit multaque et

hrevia metro {fiirpif itpuCKQ the transl.) edidit et prope oetogenarms sub Tlieodosio

principe (a. 384) mortuus est, Cf. cliron. ad a,. 2382=365. Suid. v. Ad/icto-os.

HiERON. epist. 22, 22 (legas . . . de mrginitate papae Damasi . . . versu

prosaque composita volumina) and ' elsewhere. He stimulated Hieronymus to

translate the Bible: § 434, 6.

2. Verses "by Damasus are extant partly in MSS., partly in epitaphs (at Eome).

The latter are given especially in JBdeEossi, inscriptt. ohrist. 1, 329 ; i carmi

di S. Damaso, hull, di archeol. crist. 4, 3 (1885), 7 ; elogio Damasiano del Ippolito

martire, ib. 3, 6 (1881), 26; cf. also ib. 4, 2 (1883), concerning an elogium on

Pope Liberius I (f a. 366? against this date PXFcjnk, histor. Jahrb. d. GOrresges.

5, 424). CStornaiolo, osservv. lett. e iilol. sugli epigr. Damas. in the studj e

•documenti di storia e diritto 7, 13. Cf. also FXKkaus, Eoma sotterranea (Preib.

1873) 23. 99 and elsewhere. They were written out very finely and elegantly by

Damasus' cultor atque aviator, Fnrius Dionysius Philooalus (§ 74, 8); ueEossi,

inscr. christ. 1, lvi. Most of Damasus' poems are in hexameters, some in elegiac

metre. In the verses in epic metre irregularities of prosody occur especially at

the beginning (e.g. sordibus depositis, impium maledicum, prophetam Christi) and

at the eni (preces, frdlremque, irenen) of the line (cf. § 403, 5). 3, 1 haea verba

cecinit; 4, 1 trind coniunctio mundi; he has also synaloephe of the long vowel

and hiatus. The subjects are apostles, martyrs, popes, departed Christians (e.g.

the mother and sister of D.) ; c. 2 is an Easter congratulation addressed to the

Emperor. In 37 poems D. mentions his own name 27 times. The two hymns to

St. Andrew (c. 8) in iambic dimeters and to St. Agatha (c. 30) in cataleotic

dactylic tetrameters cannot well belong to Damasus, and i.-. 6 (appellations of

Christ) is more probably by a certain Silvius (§ 468, 1), see Eiese, AL. 689 a.

Cf. LMiJLLEE, RhM. 22, 500. On the other hand AL. 768 according to the evidence

of the single MS. is genuine {Versus Damasi pp.); Eossi, bull, crist, 4, 3, 9. In

the way of prose works a few letters by Damasus are extant. Damasi papae liber

de vitiis (LDelisle, Ashburnham MSS. 87) has been lost. See also § 464, 2.

—

JDamasi papae opp. . . . cum notis ed. EUbaldin, Home 1638. Par. 1672.

Damasi carmina sacra . . . ill. ab AKiviNO, Lps. 1652. Aucta et ill. ab

AMMerenda, Eome 1754. In Gallandi 6, 345. Miqne 13, 347.—In gen. see e.g.

the prolegg. of Merenda (Migne 13, 109, cf. ib. 417). ECeilliee, hist. g6n. 6. 454.
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Hoi.sCHEB, see § 418, 1. JKaysee, z. Gescli. der Kircheiiliyinnen 2 (1868), 167.

MEade, Damasus, Freib. 1882.—ACouket, de Dam. . . . carminibus, Grenoble

1869. MManitius, EhM. 45, 316.

3. IsiDOK. origg. 1, 38, 25 (cf. de. script, eccl. 5): Proba, uxor AdelpJii

(proconsuUs), centonem ex Vergilio . . . expressit (of. § 26, 2). In the decree of

Gelasius (§ 469, 5 ; in Misne 59, 162) is mentioned centimetrum de Christo Virgilianis

compaginatum versibus apocryphum. On this Isid. de soriptt. eooles. 5 (from, the

cento of Proba) quod opusculum legitur inter apocryphas scripturas insertum. The

MSS. give the name as Proba and the poetess calls herself thus v. 12. According

to MoNTPAUcoN, diar. ital. p. 36 a MS. s. X, which has now disappeared, bore the

subscription Proba, uxor Adelphi (Clodius Celsinus Adelphius praef . urbi a. 351),

•niater Olybrii et Alypii (=Q. Clodius Hermogenianus Olybrius cos. a. 379 and

Faltonius Probus Alypius praef. urbi a. 391), cum Vomtantii (Seeck pref. to his

Symm. p. xcv) bellum adversus Magnentium conscripsisset, coiiscripsit et liunc

librum. Cf. OSeeck pref. to his Symmach. I.l. The poetess is also mentioned

CIL. 6, 1712 Clodius Adelfius v. u. ex praefectis urbis uxori inconparabili et sibi fecit.

Cf . also the superscription in the Vatic. Palat., 1753 s. IX/X : cento Probae inlustris

Somanae, Aniciorum mater (rather her great-grandmother; a confusion with

Anicia Faltonia Proba, wife of Sex. Petronius Probus cos. a. 371, who CIL. 6, 1751

is called litterarum et eloquentiae lumen : AKiessling, in Seeok's Symmach. p. xcv

takes him to be the author of the epigram (mentioned above § 198, 7, 1. 6), the

dedication of a collection of poems by Probus, his father and grandfather) . . .

uxor Adelpliii ex praef. urbis. The praef. of the cento points to such publications

as those mentioned in the subscription in Montfaucon : iamdudum temerasse ducis

pia foedera pads, . . . diversasque neces regum, crudelia bella, . . . confiteor,

scripsi; satis est meminisse malorum. nunc, deus omnipotens, sacrum, precor, accipe

carmen, . . . arcana ut possim vatis Proba cuncta referre. . . . Vergilium.

cecinisse loquar ^jjia munera Christi. Prom the Old Testament only the Creation,

the Fall and the Deluge are related at all fully. Cetera facta pat.rum pugnataque

in ordine bella praetereo atque aliis post me memoranda relinquo. Upon this she

turns to the Nativity of Christ and proceeds with His history down to the

Ascension. A copyist who transcribed this cento for the Emperor Arcadius added

a dedication to him (which is in the MSS. often combined with the cento itself) in

bad verse (also given AL. 735) : Pomulidtim ductor, . . . spes orbis fratrisque

decus, dignare Maronem mutatum in melius divino agnoscere sensii, scribendum famulo

quern iusseras. . . . haec relegas servesqu'e diu tradasque mitiori Arcadia, haec

ille suo generi, haec tua semper accipiat doceatque suos augusta propago. Cf . § 473, 5.

Cf. in gen. on this foolish poem Schenkl pref. to his ed. JAscheach, die Anicier

und die rSmische Dichterin Proba, Wien. SBer. 64, 369. Ebeet, LdMA. 1^, 125.

—

Manuscripts: Paris 13048 s. VIIl/IX, 7701 s. IX, Laudun. 279. 273 s. IX, Vatic-

Palat. 1753 s. IX/X etc. Editions e.g. by HMeibom (cum notis varioi-um, Helmst.

1597), JHKhomayek (Halle 1719), again in Migne 19, 803 and recently esp. by
KScHENKL in his poett. lat. christ. min. 1 (Vienna 1887), 511 (=corp. scrr. eccles.

lat. XVI).

4. HiEKON. vir. ill. 106 Pacianus, in Pyrenaei iugis Barcilonae episcopus

castitate et eloquentia et tarn vita quam sermone clarus, scripsit varia opusculcC, d&

quibus est Cermts (? according to Tillemont, m6moires 8, 539 against certain

amusements and self-indulgences, the words cervus et are missing in the Paris.

12161 s. VII) et Contra Novatianos. stib Tkeodosio principe (a. 391) iam ultima

senectttte mortuus est. He was father to Flavins Dexter (§ 434, 11. 435, 6).

Contra Novatianos (3 letters to the Novatian Sempronius), paraenesis s. adhorta-
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torius libellus ad poenitentiam and sermo de baptismo are still extant. Paciani

opera studio JTilii, Paris 1538, in the Bibl. patr. max. 4, 305, in Gallandi 7, 257,

MiGNE 18, 1051. On P. cf. ECeillier 6, 713.

5. HiERON. vir. ill. 110 Optatus Afer, episcopus Milevitanus, ex parte catholica,

seripsit Valentiniano et Valente princij^ibus adversum Donatianae partis calumniam
lihros VI (var. : VII). To the 6 books de sohismate Donatistarum, composed
about a. 370, he made 15 years later various supplements, and added a seventh

book. In this Optatus controverts the treatise (now lost) of Parmenianus, who
was bishop of Carthage after Donatus.—Editions e.g. by PBalduinus, Par. 1568

and elsewhere. LEllies du Pin, Par. 1700 and elsewhere. Gallandi 5, 461.

PObeuthur, Wiirzb. 1790. Miune 11, 883.—On the diction: HKonsch, ZfoG. 35,

401.

6. AuGUSTiN. de haeres. praef . : Philastrius quidem Brixiensis episcopus.

quern cum sancto Ambrosio Mediolani etiam ipse vidi, seripsit hinc (on this subject)

librum nee illas haereses praeterinittens quae in populo iudaeo fuerunt ante adventuin

domini easque XXVIII cammemoravit et post dom. adv. OXXVIII. seripsit hinc

etiam graece episcopus Oyprius Epiplianius. Ambrosius de haeres. drew from

Epiphanius and Philastrius. Philastri de haeresibus liber e.g. in Migne 12, 1049

and especially in FOehler's corpus haeresiologicum 1 (Berl. 1856) 1. Cf. ECeil-

lier, hist. gSn. 6, 739. Philastrius was succeeded by Gaudentius, in the time of

Ambrosius (another writer of the same name § 472, 9). "We possess by him 21

Traotatus, amongst them one de vita et obitu Philastrii. Vett.Brixiae episcoporum

Phil, et Gaud, opera, ed. Galeardi, Brescia 1838. On the latinity of Gaudentius

zee KPaucker, ZfoG. 32, 481.

7. HiERON. vir. ill. 111. 122. 123 concerning three Spaniards, Aquilius Severus
(who wrote /carao-rpo^'^ or weipa, i.e. his autobiography torn prosa quam versibus,

f under Valentinian), Latronianus {valde eruditus et in metrico opere veteribus

comparandus, executed as a heretic a. 385), Tiberianus, a Priscillianist (Prisoill.

p. 3, 9 Sohepss), who like the above-mentioned Latronianus (§ 417, 4) wrote

haereseas apologeticum.

423. The Latin version of the fabulous history of the Trojan

war by the pretended Cretan Diktys claims to be a translation.

This short work belongs to the fabulous and fictitious literature

of the period. The diction is artificial and borrowed from all

sides, abounding in archaisms, poetical phrases and late forms.

Among the earlier models Sallust is the writer chiefly imitated.

1. Syrianos (c. a. 430) in Walz' rhett. gr. 4, 48, 2 us Ai'ktds iv rais icjirni^plai.

(pricriv (=DlCT. 5, 17). SuiD. s. V. Aiktvs IffTopmis. iypa\j/ev i(pT}iJ,epiia. (Iffri Si rd. jxed'

"Ofx-qpov KardXoycidrjv 4v /3ij8X£ots ^'), 'IraXi/cd, Tp(vtKov SiaKdcrp-ov. oOros ^ypa^e rb. irepi

TTJs ap-jrayTJs 'EX^vt/s koI Trepl M-eveXdov Kal Trd<T'rjs IXLaKTjs v-jroB^o-eu^. In the cod. Par.

2600 (and in the so-called Eudokia p. 128, cf. HFlach, Unterss. iiber Eudokia u.

Suidas 80. 154 ; on Hesychii Mil. Onomatol. p. 52. PPulch, de Eudociae violario 54)

the translator is also mentioned (n. 2 in fin.) : J.eirTrjp.ivbs ns pu/iaios . . . els

ri)v poipuiLKTii' cf)ii}v^v pi.cTTjveyKei'. Malalas availed himself largely of the work in

his chronography (c. a. 570) ; other Byzantine writers have used it only through

his medium. Suidas relates concerning the form of the work 1.1. : ^jri K\avdlov

(oi 3' irl ^ipufos is added by the Eudokia) rijs Kpririis iirb <reiir/iov KaTcvexBel<n]s Kal
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TToXXuc rdcpuv aveaxSivTuv evplOr] iv hi Toirav (see § 72, 2 a similar discovery) to

ffivTayfxa ttjs IffTopiat AlKTVot, rhv TpiSiKhv irepUxov irokejiov^ 8-jrep Xa^(hi^ KXaiiSiO? e^^StoKe

ypacjieaBaL. This agrees Avith the" prologus of the Latin version : Dictys . . .

fuit socius Idomenei . . . et Merionis, ... a quibus ordinatus est ut annates

belli troiani conscriberet. igitur de loto hello VI (Dederieh after Suidas [see n. 2

in fin.] IX) volumina in tilias digessit pJweniceis litteris. quae . . . praecepit

moriens ut secum sepelirentur. . . . verum . . , tertio decimo anno Neronis

imperii (a. 66= 819 v.c.) in Qnoso civitate terrae molus facti etc. pastores . . .

ad suum dominum jEupraxidem . . . pertulerunt. qui . . . litteras Rutilio

Sufo, illius insulae (Creta) tuna consulari (=governor, consularis means this only

from the 4th cent., JMakquardt, rOm. Staatsverw. 1, 549. LHavet, rev. de

philol. 2, 238), obtulit. ille . . . ad Neronem oblata sibi transmisit, . . . Nero

. . . iussit in graecum sermonem ista transferri (cf. Eudokia 1.1. ixeBepii-qveidT] iv

T5J 'ATTiKji yX(i(Ta-ri). . . . quorum seriem qui sequitur textus ostendit. The writer

states repeatedly (1, 13. 5, 17. 6, 10) that he himself was an eye-witness of the

events which he relates. Similar fictions however (tablets supposed to have

been dug up etc.) are known to us through numerous other examples. Pltjt. de

facie 26. Anton. Diog. in Phot. cod. 166. Sum. v. ''A.Kov<Tl\ao$. Luc. Alex. 10.

Cf. §72, 2. 345,3.

2. Up to the present it has remained a vexed question whether the Biktys

«ver had a Greek original ; there is now a general disposition to believe that no

.such work ever existed. Thus, following GVossius, de histor. lat. 3, 742, most

.recently FMeister pref. to his ed., and especially HDungek, Diktys-Septimius

;

on the original composition and the sources, Dresd. 1878 ; de Dictye Septimio,

Dresd. 1886 and others. The opposite view is represented by GKorting, Diktys

Tind Dares, Halle 1874 ; cf. also KTumpel, JJ, 137, 829. The original idea, however,

is of a kind far more in accordance with the Greek than with the Eomau spirit,

.and the contents and style of the work alike point rather to Greece. It is difficult

to believe that a Latin writer should have taken the trouble for such a purpose to

•compile this little book from Greek sources such as ApoUodoros, Lykophron, Philo-

stratos the Elder, Ptolemaios Chennos (EHeeciier, JJ. Suppl. 1, 284) etc. (see Dun-
<1EK 1.1. 38), as also that Malalas should have chosen a Latin author as the basis for

liis version of the Troica. Malalas indeed had but a scanty knowledge of Latin.

The Latin words employed by Malalas have been collected by GKokting, de voce,

lat. ap.Malalam, Milnster 1879; cf. the same author's index scriptorum gr. etLat.

quos Malala laudavit, Munst. 1879 (Mal. p. 285, 5 Bind, quotes Veeg. Aen. 4, 302.

303 literally and translates the lines into Greek; cf. also CWagener, Phil. Anz.

10, 91). The fact that no part of the Greek Diktys is extant, is no proof that it

never existed : what, for instance, do we know concerning Sisyphos of Cos, quoted

by Malalas along with Diktys (p. 116, 23. 119, 22. 132, 19 ; cf. HHaupt, Phil. 40,

107) and evidently closely resembling him, who in the character of a former
follower of Teukros (as Diktys purported to be of Idomeneus) likewise narrated
the Trojan war ? The traces of the Greek Diktys, which are supposed to have
been found in Cassiodorus and elsewhere (Mommsen, Herm. 10, 383

;
pref. to

his lordan. p. xxxi. 71. EEohde, EhM. 38, 303), are certainly not conclusive
(CWagener, JJ. 121, 509 ; HHaupt, Phil. 43, 546). But in the Diktys of Malalas
the economy modelled on that of Homer, by which the heroes themselves, partly
at least, narrate their past adventures in dialogues, is evidently earlier than the
bare chronology of the Latin text ; it goes to prove the employment either of a
Greek original or of a more complete Latin one, of which the extant text would
bean abridgment (AvGutschmid). On the other hand, as the main evidence for
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the Latin version being the original one, there is the language, especially the close

imitation of Sallust (n. 4), and also the verbal use made of Vergil (see Dunoer 1.1.

[1878] 46 ; de Dictye Septimio Vergilii imitatore, Dresd. 1886), which it is not

quite easy to reconcile with the theory of a translation from the Grreek. But
neither from this point of view is it possible to settle the question ; cf. the relation

of the so-called Hegesippus to Sallust : § 433, 5.—To the preface (prologus, see

11. 1) of his (real or pretended) Greek original the translator has added one of

his own, in which most of the statements of the first are reiterated. Its position

rendered it more liable to be omitted and it is to be found only in later MSS.
Principal contents : L. Septimius Q. Aradio s. d. Epliemerida belli troiani Dictys

Cretensis . . . coiiscripsit lilteris punicis etc. nobis cum in mams forte libelli

venissent avidos verae historiae cupido incessit ea uti erant latine disserere, non

magis conjisi ingenio quam ut otiosi animi desidiam discuteremus. itaque priorum

quinque voluminiim . . . eundeni numeruvi servavimua ; residua quingue (quat-

tuor Dedekich on account of the statement of Suidas, see n. 1 ; cf. EWolfflim,

Herm. 9, 89) de reditu Graecorum in unuvi redegimits atque ad te -jnisimus^ iu,

Bufine mi, ut par est, fave coeptis. On the two prefaces see also LHavet, rev. de

philol. 3, 80,

3. The person addressed (see n. 2) is called Q. Aradius Eufinus, A certain

Aradius Ruiinus was praef . urbi a. 312-313, cos. a. 316, praef . praet. a. 319 ; another

(his son or grandson ?) is mentioned in Ammian. 23, 1, 4 (Julian a. 363) Uufinum
Aradium cmnitejii orientis in locum avunculi sui luliani recens defuncli provexit

(the latter was praef. urbi a. 376; cf. cod. Theod. 10, 19, 2). If the latter is

identical with L. Aradius Eufinus OIL. 6, 1695, only the first of the two could

be the person addressed by Septimius. But it is of course also possible that a

third person, otherwise unknown, of the same name may be alluded to here. The
epigram by the father of Symmachus (Symm. ep. 1, 2), in which e.g. Ar. Euf. is

described as unus amor cunctis et praesidium trepidorum, refers to the first (cos.

316). "We should look for Septimius himself rather among the schoolmen of the

period, than among high officials (as does Perizonius).

4. As regards the date of Ssptimius, the person whom he addresses (see n. 3)

leads us to infer the 4th cent. This is in agreement with his diction, which indeed

(according to the evidence of Dedekich p. xxxviii and in his Glossarium Sept.

p. 241 sqq., cf. Meistek's ed. p. 114 and Perizonius in Dederich p. lxxxvi), shows

many points of resemblance to Apuleius (p. xlviii), but just as many to the so-

called Hegesippus (§ 433, 5), to Ammianus, Sulpicius Severus, Orosius and others.

We therefore decide in favour of the time of Theodosius I. Sallust in particular

is closely imitated by Septimius in his vocabulary and diction, in constructions,

connection of sentences, in his antiquated conciseness of style, even in speeches,

general reflections and descriptions. Besides Sallust, Cornelius Nepos, Livy,

Vergil and others are used ; HPiiatje, quaest. Sallust. ad L. Septimium et Sul-

pioium Severum Sallustii imitatores spectantes, Gott. 1874. GBrunnekt, Sallust

und Dictys, Erfurt 1883. HDungek, de Dictye-Septimio Vergilii imitatore, Dresd.

1886.

5. Diktys-Septimius was much used during the Middle Ages (esp. to supple-

ment Dares § 471) and therefore frequently copied. HDungek, die Sage vom troj.

Kriege in den Bearbeitt. des MAlters und ihre antiken Quellen, Dresd. 1869.

AJoLY, Benoit de Sainte-More . . . ou les metamorphoses d'Homfere et de

l'6pop6e gr6co-latine au moyen age, Paris 1870. 71 II. GKokting, Diktys u. Dares,

ein Beitrag zur Gesch. der Troja-Sage, Halle 1874. WGkeif, d. mittelalterl.

Bearbb. der Trojanersage, Marb. 1886.
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6. The earliest and 'besfc manuscript is SQ-all. 205 s. IX/X.—Editions (gener-

ally with Dares) e.g. Tdj Cbatandee, Bas. 1529. JMekceeius (Par. 1618. Amst.

1631), Anna Tan. Fabri filia (Par. 1680. Amst. 1702), UObkeoht (our. Artopoei,

Argentor. 1691), LSmids (Amst. 1702), ADedeeich (Bonn 1832. 1837 ; in the same

work IPeeizonii di.ssertatio de D. Cr. etc.; of. G-FHildebeahd, JJ. 23, 278), and

FMeistee (Lps. 1872).—In gen. EOolliliehx, 6tude sur Dictys de CrSte et Dar6s

de Phrygie, Grenoble 1886.—Criticism : EEohde, Phil. 32, 749. FMeistee, ib.

38, 373.

b) The Time op Theodosius I. (a. 379 sqq.).

424. Of the Emperors wlio ruled in the last twenty years

of the 4th century only Glratianus (a. 359-383) may be said to

have taken interest in literature. Theodosius I. (a. 346-395),

who was, like Trajan, chiefly a soldier, expended his energy as

Emperor (a. 379-395) partly in wars against the external enemies

who threatened the Empire on the East and North frontiers,

and against usurpers (Maximus and Eugenius), partly in his en-

deavours to promote the orthodox Nicaean creed at the expense

of Paganism and of the Arian doctrine. Polytheism became

by degrees practically extinct. Some circles, e.g. at Eome
the families of Symmachus and Nicomachus, maintained their

interest in the old literature and remained attached to the old

faith. But their efforts became more and more isolated and

fruitless
;
Symmachus and Ammianus were the last respectable

representatives of the Eoman religion in literature. The num-
ber and importance of the Christian writers increased in pro-

portion. Above all the figure of Ambrosius stands conspicuous.

Hieronymus was indeed unequalled in varied knowledge and
literary industry, and the beginning of St. Augustine's literary

career belongs likewise to this time. Christianity possessed in

Prudentius an enthusiastic and artistic poet, and not long after

him Sulpicius Severus and Orosius treated history from the

Christian point of view. Dogmatic influences prevailed even in

the department of history and asserted themselves in the alle-

gorical or symbolical interpretation of Biblical events and cha-

racters. Medical literature was confined to translations of Greek
works (Theodorus Priscianus) or the enlarging of earlier Latin
works (Marcellus Empirieus, Sex. Placitus) with superstitious

ingredients. This period possessed, besides Vegetius, only rhe-

toricians such as Pacatus and grammarians such as Servius and
Ti. Donatus.
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1. ViCTon epit. 47, 4 fuit Gratia nits litteris haud mediocriter imtitutus (cf.

8 ^21, 1) : carmen facere, ornate loqui, expUcare conlroversias rheiorum more. AusoN.

p. 194 Sch. 3'20 P. {hellandi fandiqiie jyotens Augustus) and grat. act. p. 27 Sch.

370 P. SrjiMACii. paneg. G-rat. 7. episfc. 10, 21 Blusis in palaiio lorn, lautia tu de-

disti. Cf. cod. Theod. 13, 13, 11. Sozom. 7, 1 vofiop Sdero /j-er dSefas iKaarovs Bp-qaKeieLV

cis §oi\ovTa.t., KoX iKKKi}(!i.a.^eiv, irVtjv Mavixaiwv Kal tG)v ri, $UTeii'oO Kal 'Eivo/xlov (ppovoiv-

Toiv. SriMikiACii. ep. 10, 61 nil ille decerpsit sacrarum virginum privilegiis, decrevit

ndbilibus sacerdotia, romanis caerimoniis nan negavit impensas, . . . cumque alias

religiones ipse sequeretur has servant imperio.

2. Victor epit. 48, 9 on Theodosius: simplicia ingenia aeque diligere, eru-

dita mirari, sed imioxia. Cf. the epigram by Aemilius Probus (§ 198, 7, I. 10)

:

Theudosio et doctis carmina nuda placent. Theodos. ad Ausonium (Ausou. 1 Sch. 3

P.)
:
amor meus qui in te est et admiratio ingenii atque erudilionis tuae . . .

fecit, parens iucundissime, ut . . . familiarem sermonem autograpkum ad te trans-

milterem, postulans pro iiire . . . privatae inter nos caritatis ne fraudari me
scriptorum tuorum lectione patiaris, quae olim mihi cognita et iam per tempus ohlila

rursum desidero. Auson. praef. ad Theodos. p. 1 Sch. 4 P. scribere me Augustus
iuhet et mea carmina poscit paene rogans. Libanios and Themistios as well as

Symmaclms were never molested by the Emperor, notwithstanding his orthodox

zeal, nay were even esteemed and promoted by him.

—

Symmach. ep. 5, 35 romanae
iuventutis magistris subsidia sollemnis alimoniae detracta sunt.

3. The vates Laberius (and his wife Bassa) in the CIL. 6, 13528 may well

belong to about this period.

425. A prominent position among the adherents of the old

order was occupied during three generations by the family of

the Symmachi, the most famous of whom is the Q. Aurelius

Symmachus (c. 345-405), praef. urbi 384-385, cos. 391 a.d. He
is of patrician origin and rank, a patrician in his sentiments, and

thoroughly honourable in character and intention, His pre-

dilections are for Rome's great past and his heart clings to the

ancestral faith in the strength of which Rome achieved that

greatness. It is in defending this faith that Symmachus exhibits

his finest qualities ; here his gentle nature, otherwise somewhat

weak and wanting in firmness, rises to energetic vindication and

championship, and wins the respect even of his Christian

antagonists, who find in him their most formidable adversary.

We possess specimens of his youthful oratory in three panegyric

speeches on Valentinian I and his son, the young Gratianus, who
was co-Emperor ; they are in the manner of the other pane-

gyrists but (at all events in their present incomplete and

mutilated. shape) they are decidedly inferior to the best among

them in point of matter. We possess fragments of five speeches

in the Senate belonging to his mature years. His letters are

more important; they were collected by his son and edited,
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probably in imitation of the collection of Pliny the Younger.

Their smooth style and superficiality impress us -with an idea of

the feebleness of the writer and his circle. The official reports

(relationes) of Symmachus as praef. urbi are the most interesting

part of the work, especially the petition for the restoration of the

altar of Victory in the Hall of the Senate, which provoked re-

plies from the bishop Ambrosius and Prudentius.

1. The father of the orator. Inscription of a. 377 (OIL. 6, 1698 Or. 1186

"VViLM. 641): Lucio Aur. Avianio Symmacho t. c. praefecto urbi (a. 364/5, cf. Symm.

€p. 2, 44. Ammian. 27, 3, 3 inter praecipua nominandus exempla doctrinarum el

modestiae), consuli (for a. 377, bat perhaps died as designatus ? ? see Skeok prjf . to

his ed. p. XLiv and Symm. ep. 1, 101), pro praefectis praetorio in urhe Roma finitimis-

que provinciis, praefecto annonae urbis liomae, pontifici maiori, quindecemviro

,i(acris) f{aciundis), midtis ler/ationibus pro amplissimi ordinis desideriis apud divos

principes functo (e.g. -vvitli Constantins, Ammian. 21, 12, 24), qui primus in senatu

sententiam rogari solitus auctoritate, prudentia atq. eloquentia . . . magnitudinem

loci eius impleverit, auro inlustrem statuam etc. Cf. 1, 44 egit ille senatui gratias ea

facundiae gravitate qua nolus est. A letter from him to his Sou ep. 1, 2, in which

he says : quia nihil est quod agam, et, si nihil agam, subit me maiorum meorum misera

recordatio, inveni quod illis libellis quos nuper dictaveram possimus adicere. He
alludes to 5 (mediocre) epigrams in 6 hexameters each, on important men of his

time such as Aradius Eufinus (§ 423, 3), and Anicius Julianus, in imitation of

Varro's Hebdomades (§ 166, 5). (Similar compositions AL. 831 sqq. PLM. 5, 396

sqq.) Letters from his son to him ep. 1, 1, 3-12.

2. The orator: OIL. G, 1699 Or. 1187 Wilm. 1235 Q. Aur. Symmacho u. c,

quaest. (epp. 9, 119), praet. (epp. 8, 14), pontifici maiori (of. epp. 1, 47. 49. 51. 9,

108, 128 sq.), correctori Lucaniae et Brittiorum (a. 365, cod. Theod. 8, 5, 25), comili

ordinis tertii, procons. Africae (a. 373, cod. Theod. 12, 1, 73 ; of. OIL. 8, 5347.

Symmach. ep. 8, 5. 20. 10, 1), praef. urb. (a. 384 and 385), cos. ordinario (a. 391, cf.

epp. 2, 62-64. 81. 5, 15. 9, 130), oratori disertissimo. His wife was Busticiana (ep.

10, 54, of. Ap. Sidon. ep. 2, 10), the daughter (ep. 9, 131. 10, 54) of Memmius Vitra-

sius Orfitus, praef. urbi a. 353-355. 357-359, and by her he had a daughter and

one son (n. 3). The tirocinium of the orator in Germany together with Ausonius,

see § 421, 1. Cf. epist. 1, 14. in Valent. 2, 6. 8. A G-allio professor of rhetoric,

see § 391, 8. As Symm. was already a. 861 a boy full of promise (Liban. epist.

923) he must have baen born a. 350 at latest. A. 375 he speaks of himself as

iuvenis ep. 1, 1, 5, and a. 396 he is said to be annis in senectam, vergentibus, epp.

4, 18, 2. With regard to his health Symmach. in his letters makes almost as

many complaints as Fronto (§ 355, 1 ad £n.). His residence in Kome was on the

mons Caelius (epp. 7. 18 cf . 19) ; he had besides numerous country estates both in

the neighbourhood and at a distance. The letters of Symmachus are brought

down to a. 402: he must have died soon after this date; Prudentius ad Sym-

machum (published a. 403/4), however, mentions him as still living (e.g. 2, praef.

57 quo nunc nemo disertior),

3. Q. Fabius Memmius Symmachus (OIL. 6, 1699 On. 1187 Wilm. 1235), the

only (see ep. 4, 5. 5, 68. 6, 7. 41) son of the orator (born c. a. 384), obtained already

as parvulus and during his father's life-time (a. 393) the quaestorship (Symm.

ep. 5, 22) and (a. 401) the praetorship (praet. urb.) ; he was prooos. Africae a. 415
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(cod. Theod. 11, 30, 65), praef. urbi a. 418 sqq. (some reports dating from these

years, written by this Symmaohus, addressed mostly to the Emperor, are to be

found in the collectio Avellana, newly edited by WMeyer, epp. impp. rom. ex

coll. can. Avell., GOtt. 1888. 89 II). He received a rhetorical education (ep. 6, 34

of. 61. 7, 9. 8, 69. 4, 20), and married the daughter of the younger Nicomaohus
Flavianus (GIL. 6, 1783 Or.-Henzen 5593 of a. 431; cf. GIL. 6, 1787 Or. 1188

WiLM. 645").—The daughter of Symm. the orator became the second wife of this

same younger Nicomachus Flavianus (§ 428, 2). The Symmachi who were coss.

a. 446, 485 (§ 477, 4), 522 were descendants of the son.— Gf. BBorghesi, oeuvr.

8, 197.

4. The fame of Symmachus was based especially on his orations (n. 2)

:

orator disertissimus GIL. 1.1. (n. 2 1. 6), o Xoyoypa^io! Olympiod. in Phot. c. 80. SocR.

hist. eccl. 5, 14 ^davfrn^ero S^ iirl TraibeOffeL \6yitjv ^cu/iai/cuJi'' /cat yap aiiry iroWol \6yoi

a-iryyeypafinivoi ry 'Pw/mIup y\i!i<r<Trj rvyxo-vovai.. Cf. n. 7. A few (none, however, are

complete) have been preserved in a palimpsest s. VI (§ 355, 81. 4), which is extant

in a fragmentary condition (27 quarto leaves), the greater part in Milan (Ambros.

E 147 inf.), but part also in Eome (Vat. 5750) ; edited by ABIai (Mil. 1815=Frankf.

1816 and in Niebuhr's ed. of Pronto, Berl. 1816), then (augmented) in AMai,
iuris civ. anteiust. reliqq. (Eome 1823), in the Scriptor. vett. nova coll. 1, 4 and in

Mai's ed. of Gic. de rep. (Eome 1846). HMeyek, oratt. rom. fragm.' p. 627 and in

Seeck's ed. (n. 10). A new collation of the MS. in OSeeck, commentat. Mommsen.
6Q0 and recently in his edition. Gf. MHaupt, op. 3, 451. EBIhrens, misc. crit.

171. These pieces are derived from eight speeches : 1-2 speeches in praise of

Valentinian I, delivered in Gaul, the one a. 369, the other (also in Seeck, comm.
Mommsen. 607) on the Emperor's third consulate, a. 370, both youthfully bom-
bastic and here and there offending against good taste (e.g. 1, 1 caesam glaciem

potare; 1, 3 Gratianus is called seminarium principatus et vena regalis, 2, 26 navitjia

riparum extima momorderunt). 3 a speech in praise of the young Augustus
Gratianus, delivered in the beginning of 369, before Gratianus, probably at

Treves. Here follow the remains of 5 speeches, delivered in the Eoman Senate,

all short pieces, chiefly of a commendatory character. No. 4 returns thanks for

the appointment of the writer's father as consul, after the death of Valentinian

I, a. 376 (the Laudes in patres, enumerated separately in Mai, are a part of the

speech pro patre, see Seeck, comm. Momms. 601). No. 5 pro Trygetio (a. 376,

alluded to by Symmachus ep. 1, 34, 2) etc. Other speeches in the Senate by
Symmachus are mentioned in his letters : see ep. 4, 45; of. 4, 29. 5, 9. 1, 105. 7, 58.

A speech on the usurper Maximus (a. 383 ?) was much resented by Theodosius

(post amaros casus orationum mearum, ep. 8, 69 ; cf. Cassiod. hist. trip. 9, 23. Socr.

h. e. 5, 14. St) ID. V. Kudoa-ioiins) and Symm. tried to atone for it by laudes Theodosii

(end of a. 388) and other writings ; cf. ep. 2, 13, 30.—Ep. 4, 64 nee tantum epistulas

poscis, oratiunculas quoque nostras non editas deferri in manus tuas praecipis. , . .

misi igitur ex recentiorihus numero quinque.

5. Q. Aur. Symmachi u. u. relationes. Under this title is extant a collection

of official reports which Symmachus as praef. urbi a. 384-385 presented to the

Emperor ; they have been transmitted in a MS. (LHavet, rev. crit. 1873 2, 252)

now lost, which formed the basis of the edition of SGelenius (n. 10), and also in

the Monac. (Tegernseens.) 18787 s. XI and Mettensis 500 s. XI. The most famous

of them is no. 3 concerning the Altar to Victory, see n. 9. This last, besides being

extant in the collection of the Eelationes, is also preserved in Ambrosius MSS.

(e.g. Vatic. 286 s. IX/X, SGall. 94 s. IX). Ambrosius published them together

with his reply.—Since Juretus (n. 10) the Eelationes, which were at first published
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separately, have been incorporated with b. 10 in the editions of the letters (of. n.

6 1. 10 and § 340, 9). A separate edition of the Eelationes : rec. "WMeyek, Lps.

1872.

6. The Letters are arranged according to the recipients, frequently in viola-

tion of clironological order : e.g. b. 1 contains S.'s letters to his father (1-12), Ausonius

13^3), Agorio Praetextato (44-55. 74), Probo (56-61 ; cf. Clason 1.1. 532), Celsino

Titiano fratri (62-73), Hesperio (75-88), Antonio (§ 426, 2; cf. Clason 1.1. 466),

Syagrio (94-107). B. 2 contains almost exclusively letters to Plavianus frater (§ 428,

1) etc. Only two letters addressed to Symmaohus by others are added, namely one

from his father (1, 2) and one from Ausonius (1, 32 cf. PPeipek, JJ. Suppl. 11, 320).

OClason, zur Prosopographie der Briefe des Symmachus, Heidelb. Jahrbb. 1872,

461. 526. 573. 865. The collection consisted of 10 books ; of the tenth there are ex-

tant (besides the Pelationes, n. 5) only two letters to Theodosius and Gratianus.

According to the (MS. ?) heading, it contained epistolas familiares ad imperalores,

sententias senatorias et opuscula. The editor (see below) had again incorporated the

Eelationes etc. which had been previously published. Cf. n. 5 ad fin.—These

wordy but empty letters of S. do not add much to our knowledge of the history of

the time (cassa rebus oratio, ep. 3, 10, of. 2, 35). Even gossip is disdained by the

aristocratic writer ; we find some only in b. 6 (cf. 1, 46. 2, 36. 57), and even business

letters would not be numerous if the purchase of race-horses, gladiators and rare

animals (6, 43. 9, 132. 125. 10, 19) did not drive S.'s pen to an almost feverish

activity. The letters of introduction on the other hand are numberless, the in-

tercessions in favour of persons in whom the writer is more or less interested (1, 64

commendari a me episcopwmforte mireris. causa istud, non secta, persuasit ; 7, 51 he

recommends . . . Severum, episcopmn omnium sectarum altestatione laudabilem),

even begging letters (e.g. 4, 67. 7, 116) and match-making on behalf of others (9,

7. 43. 49). "We have also congratulations, letters of condolence, obituary notices,

invitations, greetings, journeys, the writer's and his friends' health etc., and

frequent complaints of the scarcity or brevity of his friends' letters, or answers to

such charges brought against the writer by others. Repetitions are not rare, e.g.

the remark that a friend who goes away ought to be the first to write occurs ten

times (3, 3. 4, 23. 5, 30. 70. 73. 6, 60. 8, 56. 60. 63. 9, 63). 7, 81. 83. 89 the

same is addressed over again to the same person ; 5, 54 and 66 the same is written to

different persons, cf. 3, 40=5, 1; 2, 67 = 7,53. But the art of Symmaohus shows
itself specially in his faculty for diversifying the same ideas by clothing them iu

novel, elegant and courteous phrases. Cf. also § 46, 10.—Ep. 5, 85 (to Helpidius)

:

quod epishdas meas condis amoris est tui, qui describenda nescit eligere. . . . nimis

vereor ne ista simplicitas incidat in lectorem alterum, tihi disparem. quare vclim tibi

habeas quae incogitata proferimus ; licet eadem mei quoque librarii servare dicantur.

Cf. 5, 86 si quid liorum quae apud te incuriosius loquor cuipiam lectori nauseam

moverit, non tarn in scribendo neglerjentia displicebit. It may therefore be taken for

granted that these letters were written with a view to publication (though perhaps

not from the first). But their rude state shows that they were notpublished by the

author himself. Even mere scraps of paper have been admitted, e.g. 8, 71 sq. two
formulas of an invitation to his son's inauguration of his praetorship. This
renders it probable that his son edited the collection, and this is confirmed by the
snbscriptio in the Paris. Q. Aureli Symmachi v. c. cos. ord. epistolarum I. II explicit,

editus post eius obitum a Q. Fabio Memmio Symmaclio o. cfilio incipit I. Ill (and
similarly below b. 4). The publication followed not long after the death of the

author. Cf. OSeeck pref. to his ed. p. xxiii.—Manuscripts of the letters : Paris.

8623 s. IX. OClason, de Symm. epp. cod. Paris, cum eius collat., Bonn 1867.
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Then Vatio. Palat. 1576 s. XI and others. Cf. Seeok pref. to his ed. On the cod.

Bertinianus (now at St. Omer 686 s. XII) see JBFokster, EhM. 30, 406.

7. Mackob. 5, 1, 7 [genus dicendi) pingue etfloridum, in quo Plinius Sec. quondam
et nunc nulla veterum minor nosier Si/mmachus luxuriatur. Prudent, o. Symm. 1,

632 o linguam miro verhorum fonts fluentem, romani decus eloquii etc. 2, praef . 55

tanti . . . viri, quo nunc nemo disertior etc. Ap. Sidon. ep. 1, 1 Q. Symmaclii
rotunditatem. The speeches are generally written in brief and harmonious sentences

and are amply set off with rhetorical ornaments of all kind. The letters (n. 6)

likewise bear an oratorical colouring, especially in their endeavour to avoid

technical language (e. g. acta Senatus) as vulgar. Though Symmachus' diction

aims at classicality, he intentionally admits modern expressions. Cf. such forma-
tions as genialitas, optimitas, placiditas, aidumnitas, incentor, edecimo, examhio; and
phrases likeforsfuat an (ut), quin immo, incoram ; constructions like /Mn^fi officium,

honoris tui detector, soUicitor tarditatis, honarum artium spectatus, the frequent use
of quod after verb. sent, et declarandi (e.g. 8, 46. 9, 10. 39. 10, 24. 78), aliquanti

servi etc. Cf . ep. 3, 11 traliit nos usus temporis in argutias plausihilis sermonis. quare

aequius admitte linguam saeculi nostri et deesse huic epistulae atlicam sanitatem boni

consule te non paeniteat scriptorum meorumferre novitatem. 3, 44 d/Jxai'(r/;6j'

scrihendi non invitus adfecto. . . . praestat Tullium sequi. Cf. OKoren, quaestt.

Symm. 39. ETuScnnLZE, de Q. Aur. Symm. vocabulorum formationibus ad ser-

monem vulgarem pertinentihus, Halle 1884 (= Diss. Hal. 6, 111). Also Boissier

(n. 11).

8. As a man Symm. reminds us of Cicero ; he was of blameless purity in

conduct, benevolent and always ready to help, a good father, forgiving (cf. ep. 7,

100. 128), yielding and in consequence nervously sensitive. This pliability also

led to egotism ; though rich, he soon complained of pressure (impressio), when the

need of the time threatened to disturb his usual comfort ; with regard to himself

and his friends the questions of right were not to be strained. His nervousness

never allowed him to speak of anything joyful without a praefiscine. His want of

political insight reminds us of Cicero. In relation to his fellow-citizens Symma-
chus has the amour propre of an aristocrat. His pride preserves him from undig-

nified sycophancy towards the men in power at the Imperial court (ep. 9, 88. 10,

61), and even towards the Emperor he shows a noble independence (ep. 10, 34. 41.

43. 61). It is but rarely that he gives vent to the arrogant contempt of the

patrician (ep. 2, 46. 1, 3. 1, 52. or. 8, 3).

9. The old faith is to Symmachus a standard , not to rally openly to which
would be desertion : nunc aris deesse Romanus genus est amhiendi (ep. 1, 51). He is

no rude or fanatical antagonist cf Christianity ; nay he makes terms with the

Christians so far as to declare on one occasion : in eligendo episcopo dei omnipotentis

expectandum esse indicium (ep. 10, 71) ; and even he himself is not entirely free from

scepticism (ep. 8, 18. 9, 61). He renounces all hope of regaining its former ascen-

dancy for his creed ; it is for toleration and freedom from persecution that he

pleads in his celebrated Kelatio 3= ep. 10, 61 to Valentinian II concerning the Altar

to Victory, which is both excellent in point of style and touching as an appeal on

behalf of a creed which is doomed to destruction (e.g. repetimus religionum statum

qui reip. diu profuit. . . . praestate, oro ros, ut ea quae pueri suscepimus senes

posteris relinquamus), and which it would be difficult to refute but for the state-

ment it advances that the endangered position of the Empire was due to the

neglect of religion, in other words, the rise of Christianity. The successful replies

of Ambrosius in his epist. 17, 18 (Migne 16, 961). Villemaik, Melanges 2, 36.
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On Prudentius' rejoinder § 436, 3f. This writer himself says contra Symm. 1, 648

inlamus maneat liber excelUnsque volumen ohtineat partavi dicendi fulmine famam.

—Symmachus' anxiety for the repuhlication and dissemination of Livy, as the

most eloquent representative of ancient Eoman greatness and at the same time of

the old faith, is closely connected with his opposition to Christianity. Symm. ep.

9, 13 munus totius Liviani operis quod spopondi etiam nunc diligentia emendationis

moratur. At the instigation, however, of Symmachus, Victorianus v. c. domnis

Symmachis corrected parts of Livy (§ 256, 11), and the Nicomachi who were con-

nected with Symm. by marriage undertook similar work (§ 256, 11. 428, 2. 3). The

example of Symm. encouraged other, mostly aristocratic, ilomans to like exer-

tions (§ 302, 5 and 404", 5. § 322, 8. 331, 8. 367, 7. 432, 6. 452, 6. 468, 1 [473,

6] . 477, 3 and above § 41, 2), and the great-grandson of Symmachus occupied him-

self with the revision of Macrobius (§ 477, 4). Cf. OJahn, Lpz. Ber. 1851, 335.

10. Editions of the letters and Eelationes (FCHekmann in the Festschr. d.

kOnigstadt. Eealsch., Berl. 1882, 293) ex off. JSchotti, Argent. 1510, by SGELENins

(libri II), Bas. 1549, PIdueths, Par. 1580. 1604, JLectius, Geneva 1587. 1598. 1601,

CScioppius, Mayence 1608, JPhPabeus (with a Lexicon Symm.), Neustadt a. d. H.

1617 and subsequently. GWingendokp, Leid. 1653. Migne 18, 145. Eecently esp.

the collective edition: Q. Aur. Symm. quae supersunt ed. OSeeck, Berl. 1883

(=Monum. Germ. hist. Auctt. antiquiss. 6, 1).—Criticism : CPWMulleh, JJ. 73,

324, KScHENKL, ZfoG. 11, 412, MHaupt, op. 3, 424. 617. 821. GBoissiek, rev. de

phil. 5, 113.

11. JGoTHOFREDUs, vita Symmachi, before Pareus' edition. CGHeyne, censura

ingenii et morum Symm., opusc. 6, 6. Susiana (by HDSuse) ad Symm. ed. JGurlitt,

Hamb. 1816-18, EMokin, la vie et les Merits de S. Par. 1847 sq. GBdeEossi, ann.

dell' inst. arch. 21, 283. JBurckhakdt, Constantin ^ 431. 487. GBoissier, journ.

des savants 1888, 597. 712. OKoken, quaestt. Sj'mm., Vienna 1874 and esp. (on

Symm. and his contemporaries) OSeeck pref. to his ed.

426. Symmaclius himself mentions among the orators of his

time (Anicius) Julianus, Antonius, Gregorius and Severus. "We

possess only the panegyric on Theodosius I delivered a. 389 in

the Senate at Rome by the rhetorician Latinus Drepanius Paca-
tus, a younger colleague, friend and fellow-countryman of Auso-

nius. It is remarkable among the other speeches of this kind

for its wealth of matter and its lively diction, and it also attests

the author's familiarity with classical literature.

1. Stmm. ep. 1, 43 to Ausonius : scis in illo forensi pulvere qumn rara cognaiio

sit facundiae etboni pectoris. . . . haec in ineo familiari ac necessario (Julia,n'\isy

ea societate viguerunt ut etc. numquam in mercedem ornamenta corrupit etc. Other-

wise unknown. For a, different view see OClason, Heidelb. JJ. 1872, 550.

BBoKGHEsi, oeuvr. 5, 447.

2. Symm. epp. 1, 89 (Antonio) : non incognito quidem nobis eloquii splendore nituisli,

sed . . . maiestatis scrijitis aptafam gloriam, qumn magisterio arte quaesisti, recens

auxit oratio. nam . . . simile quiddam planeque conveniens auribus patrum . . .

sonuisti etc. Addressed to him are ib. 1, 90-93. It is Claudius Antonius praef.

praet. Gall. a. 376 and cos. a. 382.— Symm. ep. 3, 18 {Qregorio: cum mihi de scriniis
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tuis profecta dehgarelur oratio. Addressed to him ib. 17-22. This relates to Proculus

Oregorius quaest. sacri palatii a. 378-379, praef. praet. Gall. a. 383.—Pro Flav.

Severo 3 (p. 337 Seeok) : quis credat summatem facundiae, diu inter fori ornamenta

iiumeratum, praesidalem dudum (only recently) recepisse provinciam? Seeok pref.

to his Symm. p. cxcii.—^An anonymous author who pari nitore atque gravitate

composes speeches and history, in Symmach. ep. 9, 110.

3. Mace. 1, 5, 13 Postumianum, quiforum defensionum dignatione ndbilitat. Cf.

ib. 2, 1. 3. 6. Perhaps identical with one of those previously mentioned ? Or per-

haps he is the yir illustris of the same name who is frequently mentioned by
Symmachus?

—

Eusebio, oratorum eloqtientissimo ib. 1, 24,14. Perhajjs the praef.

praet. Ital. a. 395-396 ? but the name is of common occurrence at this period. An
Eusebius is mentioned among the scriptores de numeris in Halm's I'het. lat. min.

p. 581, 18 ; cf. p. 598, 20.

4. AuGUSTiK. confess. 4, 14, 21 fi'ierJMm romonae ?H-iisora(orem . . . effere-

hant laudibus, stupentes quod ex homine Syro, docto prius graecae facundiae, postea in

laiina etiam dictor Tnirabilis extitisset. See concerning him and his brother Dra-

contius § 325, 12. Also Mommsen, Harm. 4, 359. EEohde in CBitter, TJnterss.

Tiber die Quintil. Declam. 207.

5. Ausonius dedicates to Latinus Drepanius Pacatus (prooos. Africae a. 390,

comes rer. privat. Theodosii a. 393) his Indus VII sapp. {Drepanio proconsuli) p.

104 Soh. 169 P, and another collection of his poems, see the dedicatory poem p.

120 Sch. 86 P. Drepanio filio (concerning the added filio see § 46, 10 ; also

"WBrandes, JJ. 123, 65), lastly one of the two editions (§ 421, 2k) of the techno-

paegnion, see one of the introductions to this p. 132 Sch. 155 P. Pacato proconsuli.

Pacatus is mentioned again in the technop. p. 134 Sch. 159 P. (here in both edd.)

and p. 139 Sch. 168 P., where we read in the Vossianus edition Indulge, Pacate, in

the Tilianus edition Indulge, Pauline. Of Pacatus AnaoN. says p. 120 Sch. 86 P.

hoc nullus mihi carior meorum, quern pluris faciunt novem sorores quam cunctos alios

Maroiie dempto. Symmachus addresses to him epp. 8, 12. 9, 61. 64 (also 9, 72?).

He does not seem to have been a native of Burdigala itself, as Ausonius does not

mention him among the profess. Burdig. ; cf. Sidon. epist. 8, 11 quid agunt Nitio-

broges (capital Aginnum, now Agen), quid Vesunnici tui ? . . , tu . . .

nunc Drepanium illis, modo istis restituis Anthediuni (§ 466, 4). Pacat. 2, 1 cum

<tb ultimo Qalliarum recessu, qua littus oceani cadentem excipit soletii et deficientibus

terris sociale miscetur elementum, ad contuendum te properassem. Cf. ib. 23, 1. 24, 4

sqq. 47, 5.

6. The panegyricus Latini Pacati Drepani dictus Theodosio is extant in the

collection of panegyrics (see § 391, 2) and e.g. in the edition of the panegyrici by
EBahbens it is printed as no. 12 p. 217. It gives, after a laudatory characterisation

of Theodosius as man and Emperor, a lively description of the state of affairs under

the usurper Maximus and of the victorious expedition of Theod. against him.

The speech is therefore an important historical document. The author shows

himself well versad both in the literature of the classic period and of his own age

;

he frequently alludes to Cicero, Vergil, Horace and Ovid, and among his prede-

cessors avails himself chiefly of Mamertinus (§ 417, 7). His knowledge of Eoman
history is principally derived from Valerius Maximus and Elorus. He often re-

minds us of Tacitus in his strong colouring and his sententious tone (e.g. 38 spem,

quae postrema homines deserit ; cf. also MHektz, anal, ad carm. Hor. hist. 3, 16). He
uses rhetorical figures very often and manages them very happily. His diction is

comparatively simple, but abounds in cadences, poetical expressions etc., recalling

B..L. VOL. IT. C C
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by many peculiarities the general character of the period. Thus we find parcam
repUcare (3. 6), aevi maturus (8 of. 31), memoriam convenire (18 cf. 41), dblitafide (12

cf. 24), ire in iittcras (33) ; the quasi-legal rc(?-o =oMm (1. 13. 14. 22. 31), i«£rts,

impervius ; a certain preference for the perfect infin., and the employment of the

gerundive to denote possibility (e.g. 39. 45) etc. Separate editions by JScHErFEn,

Ups.2 1668 and IAkntzen (c. nott. varr.), Amstel. 1753.

7. Pacatus, like most of his contemporaries who possessed classical culture,

professes a neutral monotheism. Cf . 4 supremus rerum fahricator : 21 numen sum-

mum, as distinguished from the numen e.g. of the Emperor (21 cf. 18), who is the

visible god (deum quem videmus 4). He also speaks much of fata and fortuna.

Theodosius' orthodoxy and his persecutions are never mentioned. His illustrations

from Koman history are derived by preference from the time of the Eepublic, and
from legendary lore ; from the Imperial period only 11. 12. Cf. § 425, 9. 429, 2.

8. Symmach. in his epp. mentions as oausidici Lampadius (5, 16. Seeok pref.

to his Symm. p. cc), Epictetus (5, 41. 9, 31), Celsus (10, 43). Cf. ib. 2, 42. 5, 75.

9, 32 {causidicinae candidati), A jurist Marinianus ib. 3, 23 Seeck 1.1. p. cxxvii

;

Prosdocius 6, 74 cf. ib. 5, 74. A law-suit of this period ib. 10, 39. 48 (see

ABethmann-Hollweg, Handb. d. Civilproz. 1, 403). Eufinus, the minister of

Arcadius known to us from Claudian, was likewise originally a causidicus

(Philostokg. 11, 2).

427. Other rhetoricians of the time of Symmachus were

Palladius of Athens, Syagrins, and Eugenius, whom Arbogast

raised to the Imperial throne. As a writer we know Messius

Arusianus through his Exempla elociitionum, which he dedi-

cated to the brothers Olybrius and Probinus (coss. 395), and we
Kkewise possess Chirius Fortunatianus' text-book of rhetoric

written in the form of a catechism, a work which we should not

assign to a later time, on account of its preference for classical

illustrations ; the same applies to the short manual of rhetoric by
Sulpicius Victor, and the more detailed one by C. Julius Victor.

To judge from the extent of his literary horizon Julius Eufianus

must also belong to this period.

1. Symmach. e]i, 1,15 (Ausonio): Palladii rJietoris nostri dedamatio . . . com-

placita summatibus litterarum. . . . movit '\6~fo^ (so Seeck : novos in the MSS.)
Alhenaei Jiospex latiare concilium divisionis arte etc. ib. 94 (Syagrio) : Palladium
ii%)ectatum honis omnibus facundiae atque eruditionis. . . . mereri facundiain

Palladii ut doleamus quod urbi negatus est, mereri amahilitatem eius ut quod accilus

est gaudeamus. 3, 50 Palladium . . . quem ego non minus doleo abductiim a iu-

ventute Eomana, quam etc. Cf. Ap. Sidon. ep. 5, 10. He was comes sacr. largit. a.

381, mag. officiorum a. 382 (Seeck pref. to his Symm. p. ecu). He can hardJy be
(the name is of common occurrence at this period, cf. § 410, 1) the Palladius

mentioned among the so-called XII Sapientes : § 421, 9.

2. Flavins Afranius Syagrius cos. 381. Cf. consul amplissime, Symmach. ep. 1,

101 {Syagrio), 95 es linguae melior. 96 de facundiae penu, Symmachus' letters to
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him in his ep. 1, 9.1-107. 2, 14 sq. 49. He is praised as a poet by Sidon. ep. 5, 5

{Syagrio, the grandson of the cos. a. 381) : cum sis a semine poetae cui procul duhio

statuas dederant litterae, si trabeae (the consular dress) non dedissent, quod etiam nunc

auctoris cuUa versilus verba testantur. Aiisonius dedicated to him an edition o£ his

poems. In the dedication (p. 3 Sch. P. cf. § 421, 2 p.) we read : palronum nostris te

paro carminibus. pectoris tit noslri sedem colis, alme Syagri, communemque habitas

alter ego Ausonium, sic etc. His grave was in Lugdunum, Sid. ep. 5, 17. BPeipee,
JJ. Suppl. 11, 319. He is probably the Syagrius magister of&ciorum a. 379 men-
tioned in cod. Theod. 7, 12, 2, perhaps also the praef. praet. Syagr. a. 380-382 in the

cod. Theod. OClason, Heidelb. Jahrbb. 1872, 867. OSeeok, pref. to his Symm.
p. cix.

3. The Frank Arbogast put a. 392 ^vyividv nva jxayiarpov (Philostoro. 10, 2)

in the place of Valentinian II whom he had assassinated. Cf. Socrat. h. e. 5, 25.

ZosiM. 4, 54, 1. Hist. misc. 13, 11 grammaticus quidam nomine Eug., litterarum

doctor, . . . imp. Valentiniani antigraphus et propter eloquentiam a multis honoratus,

A. 394 he was defeated and killed by Theodosius.

4. The copy of a now lost Bobiensis (see the catalogue of the Bobbio MSS. in

Peyron, Cic. orat. fragm. p. 29) which was made by JParrhasius (now Neapol. IV
A 11) is the source of all the extant MSS. of Arusianus. It bears the heading:

Cornelii Frontonis, Incipit Arusiani Messi v. c. or. comitis primi ordinis (on this see

MoMMSEN, mem. d. iust. arch. 2, 307 ; Herm. 4, 127) exempla elocutionum ex Vergilio,

Salustio, Terentio, Cicerone digesta per litteras. In a library catalogue s. IX (cod.

Berol. Santen. 66, GBeckee, catalogi 20, 12 we read: Incipit Messi oratoris de

elocutionibus. Olybrio et Probino Messius. In agreement with this Symmachus is

mentioned p. 458, 11. 489, 28, and Ambros. de fuga saec. 3, 16 p. 424 Bened.,

p. 577 Migne evidently points to Arus. Mess. p. 465. 2. PBuchelee, EhM. 43, 293.

If Ambrosius, as it is supposed, wrote this treatise as early as a. 387 (see however

MIhm, JJ. Suppl. 17, 18), then Arusianus must have troubled Olybrius (the elder

brother, § 451, 3 born c. a. 376? EZarncke, commentt. in hon. Studemundi,

Strassb. 1889, 203. Seeck pref. to his Symm. p. cv takes a different view) and
Probinus even as boys. As however they were to fill the office of consuls a. 395

at a very early age (Hieeon. epp. 130, 3 Olybrius consul quidem in pueritia), their

education could not begin too early. The treatise of Arusianus is an alphabetical

collection of substantives, adjectives etc., especially of verbs admitting of different

constructions, usually with one quotation for each construction from one of the

four writers. Hence Cassiod. de inst. div. 25 (= GL. 7, 211, 3) regulas elocutionum

latinarum, i.e. quadrigam Messii. The work was probably intended for rhetorical

schools. It is priuted as a work of Pronto (Cornelii Frontonis exempla elocu-

tionum), to whom, in consequence of the misleading title of the Neapolitanus, it is

falsely ascribed in some unimportant much abridged MSS. (cf. § 355, 6 ad fin.) in

AMai's edd. of Fronto (Milan 1815 and Eome 1823), then under the correct name in

FLindemann's corp. gramm. 1, 209 and esp. in Keil's GL. 7, 449. Sukingah, hist,

scholl. lat. 2, 202. FOsann, Beitrage 2, 349. van der Hoeven, spec. litt. . . .

cum appendice de Ar. M. ex. el., Amst. 1845.

5. C. Chirii Fortunatiani artis rhetoricae libri III in CHalm's rhett. lat.

min. p. 79. The method of question and answer is carried out very unskilfully.

Thus the last question is: Qtiae KaSiXov in aclione obseriauda sunt? answer: ne

pronuntialio artem reddere videatur etc. Quintilian is the chief source ; most of

the illustrations are taken from Cicero. Fortunatianus' rhetoric is often cited by

Cassiodorus in his rhetoric (§ 483, 9) with reference to separate passages (thus
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FoKTUN. p. 81, 9. 118, 33. 128, 20 and 130, 4 Halm are quoted hj Cassiodoeus p.

495, 11. 498, 30. 500, 24 Halm). Cf. Cassiod. rhet. p. 495, 11 Fortunatianum,

artigraphum novellum. p. 498, 17 Fortunatianum, doctorem novellum, qui iribus

voluminibus de hac re subtiliter minuteque tractavit, in pugillari codice apte forsitan

congruenterque redegimus. CHalm, Munch. SBer. 2 (1862), 13. JSimon, krit. Beitr.

z. Bhetorik des F., Schweinfurt 1872.—In the Bern. 363 s. IX the subsoriptio of b.

1 reads: Clodiani Chirii Fortunatiani art. rhet. lib. expJ. This same name Clodianus

is affixed to a short piece in the same MS., of which the disconnected contents do

not correspond with the heading Ars rhetorica Clodiani de statibus (in Halm, rhett.

590-592). On this Bernensis and its importance for the criticism of Fortunatianus

see AEeuter, Herm. 24, 161.

6. Sulpicii Viotoris institutiones oratoriae, addressed to his son-in-law M.

Silo, published Basil. 1521 froin a Speier MS. (now lost), in Halm, rhett. min. p.

313. Extract from the preface : contuli in ordinem ea quae fere de oratoria arte

traduntur, secundum institutum magistrorum Tneorum, Zenonis (in the time of the

Emperor Julian ?) praecepta maxima persecutus, ita tamen ut ex arhitrio meo aliqua

praeterirem, pleraque ordine immutato referrem, nonnulla ex aliis quae necessaria

videbantur insererem (cf. p. 321, 30. 338, 28. 34. 339, 1. 341, 26. 29). recte an

perperam fecerim tu iudicabis. nee enim volo haec in multorum manus pervenire.

The author appears to be rather a practical jurist than a school rhetorician, and

the style of the treatise also points to a good period.

7. Of Julius Eufinianus there is extant a liber de figuris sententiarum et

elooutionis (in Halm, rhett. min. p. 38), which claims to supplement Aquila from

other sources ; see § 388, 1. The author is probably mentioned in the inscription

OIL. 10, 1125 as Eufinianus orator and as the father of a certain Tatianus (cf. n. 8).

The original alphabetical order of the figures may still be distinguished. The illus-

trations are taken chiefly from Cicero, next from Vergil, but also from Ennius and

Lucilius. On the other hand the separate treatise lulii Eufiniani de sohematis

lexeos (ib. p. 48) and de sch. dianoeas (ib. p. 59) derives its illustrations solely from

Vergil, and where the same figures of speech are in question (p. 61 sq., no. 9 sqq.)

it corresponds neither in its definitions nor in its illustrations with the first work
;

it therefore bears the name lul. Euf. only on account of its being appended to his

book.

8. Under the title (p. 371 H. cf. p. 448) C. lulii Victoris ars rhetorica

Hermagorae, Ciceronis, Quintiliani, Aquili (Aquilae? § 388, 1), Marcomanni (§ 401,9),

Taciani (the son of Eufinianus, who in that case would also seem to have been

occupied with grammar [n. 7] ? or Titiani the reading adopted by Mai and Bekgk,

see § 401, 10) there is extant, transmitted through a MS. s. XII and first published

by AMai (script, yett. nova coll. 1, 4, Eome 1823), then repeatedly in Obelli's

Cicero 5, p. 195 and in Halm's rhett. min. p. 371, a study of rhetoric which (in

addition to Cicero) follows Quintilian so frequently and so literally that it is of

great service for the criticism of the latter author ; see § 325, 9. FMeistee, quaest.

Quintil. (Liegnitz 1860) 19 CHalm, Munch. SBer. 1863, 389. ADamien, de C. I. V.

arte rhet., Paris 1852.—Victor himself (besides Cic. de inv.) is in turn ransacked in

the disputatio de rhetorica et de virtutibus sapientissimi regis Karli et Albini

magistri (in Halm's rhett. lat. 523; Albinus = Alcuinus, § 500, 3 in fin.).

428. The family of the Nicomachi Flaviani, who were close

friends of Symmachus and nearly connected with him by
marriage, were zealcus students of early history during three
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generations ; one of the Nicomachi composed Annales and other

works, while others devoted their attention to the text of Livy.

The author of the so-called epitome of Victor also probably wrote

shortly after the death of Theodosius.

1. CIL. 6, 1782 Ob. 1188 Wii.M. G4o" Virio N icomacho JFlav iano (horn

c. a. 334) c. L., quaest., praet., pontif. inaiori, consulari Siciliae (a. 365), vicario

Africae (a. 377), quaestori intra ^jalatium ( = aulae divi Theodosi, a. 382), praef.

praet. (Italiae, Illyr. et Africae) iterum (a. 383 and c. 390 sq.), cos. ord. (a. 394),

historico disertissimo, Q. Fab. Memmius Si/vimachzts v. v. prosocero optima. The son

of the orator Symmachvis had married the granddaughter of Nicom. (I), and the

son of this Nic. (n. 2) the daughter of Symmachus ; see § 425, 3. The extant

Diptyohon Meleretense (in Gori, thes. diptychor. 1, 203 pi. 6), of which one page

bears the inscription Xicomachorum, the other Symmachorum to indicate the

alliance contracted between the families, probably figured as a gift at one of these

weddings. A. 394 Nicomachus went over to Eugenius (§ 427, 3), and committed

suicide when Eug. was overthrown by Theodosius (Mojimsen, Herm. 4, 362). A.

431 he was rehabilitated. The decree on this subject issued to the Senate by
Theodosius II and Placidus Valentinianns is extant in an inscription (GIL. 6, 1783

Okelli 5593 Wilm. 645). Of Flai-ianus senior we there read, sic in monumenta

virtutum suarum titulosque revocemus ut quidquid in istum caeca itisimulatione commis-

sum est procuL ah ciusjjrincij-i is (Theodosius I) votofuisse iudicetis. cuius in eum effusa

benivolentia et usque ad annalium (sc. libros), quos consecrari sibi a quaestore et

praefecto sua (Nicom. I) voluit, provecta excitavit livorem inprohorum. On account

of these annales, which were dedicated to Theodosius, he is called historicus

disertissimus in the above inscription. Mackob. 1, 5, 13 Flavianwm, qui quantum

sit Ttiirando viro Venusto patre praestantior non minus ornatu morum gravitateque

vitae quam copia profundae eruditionis (e.g. in augural science, Mackob. 1, 24, 17.

SozoM. 7, 22. NiKEPHOK. 12, 32) adseruit. In Macrobius he is one of the speakers.

For his philosophical education see SrMiiACH. ep. 2, 61 de hoc vestra existimatio sit,

qui talium rerum profite-mini notionem. Of. Mack. 1, 6, 4 Flavianus et Eustathius

(§ 430, 3), par insigne amicitiae. It is therefore possible that the work de vestigiis

philosophorum used by Johannes Saresber. (poller. 2, 26. 8, 11 sq.) by a certain

Flavianus is by him : of. AEeiffekscheid, EhM. 16, 23. Is this the case also with

the treatise which is mentioned in the Bobbio and Michfilsberg book-catalogues,

liber I Flaviani de consensu nominum et verborum (GBecker, catalogi bibl. antiqui

no. 32, 425. 80, 196) ? Of. however § 419, 1 in fin. Apoll. Sidon. epp. 8, 3 ApoUonii

pythagorici vitam, non ut Nicomachus senior e Philostrati, sed ut Tascius Victorianus

e Nicomachi schedio exscripsH, . . . misi, which probably refers to a Latin trans-

lation (§ 467, 5 ad fin.) of Philostratos' life of ApoUonios of Tyana (cf. Mommsen

in Lutjohann's Apoll. Sidon. p. 420), which was prepared by the elder Nicomachus

and revised by Victorianus. The adversaries of Christianity were accustomed to

ojipose the miracle-working ApoUonios to Christ. The carmen adv. paganos

(§ 436, 6) is directed chiefly against Nicomachus as one of the spokesmen of the

Pagan party.

2. His son was Nicomachus Flavianus (II) CIL. 6, 1783 Ok. 5593 Wilm. 645 :

N. Fl. cons{ularis) Camp(aniae), procons. Asiae (a. 383), praef. urbi saepius (e.g. c. a.

394. 399. 402 sq.), nunc (a. 431) praef. praet. Italiae Illyrici et Africae. Cf . Liban.

or. 27. Cod. Theod. (HInel, corp. leg. p. 111). He corrected apud JSennam (the

Nicomachi had estates in Sicily, Symmachi ep. 2, 30. 6, 57. 66) as III praef. urb.
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(not yet praef. praet., therefore before a. 431) books 6-8 of Livy, see § 256, 11. 425

9 in fin.

3. OIL. 6, 1783 Oe. 5593 Wilm. 645 Appius Nicomachua Dexter, v. v. ex

praef(ecto) urb{i) (between 427 and 431) avo optimo (Nic. I) statuendam curavi (a.

431). This Nio. Ill was the son of Nic. II. He corrected osci! exemplum parentis (at.

§ 46, 10. Eossi 1.1. 326) Clementiani books 3-5 of Livy, see § 256, 11. 425, 9 in fin.

4. On the three Nicomachi see GBdeEossi, annali dell' inst. arch. 21, 285, and

BBoKGHEsi ib. 357 =oeuvr. 8, 197. OJahn, Lpz. SBer. 1851, 336. OClason, Heidelb.

Jalirbb. 1872, 535. OSeeck pref. to his Symm. p. xl. li. cxii and elsewhere.

5. SrMMACH, ep. 3, 11 (Na ucellio) : opusculi tui quo priscam rempuUicam

cuiusque gentis ex lihro graeco in latinum transtulisti. He was an antiquarian : ib.

spectator tihi veteris monetae solus supersum . . . me quidem iuvet vetustatis exemplar

de autograplio tuo sumere. Naucellius was also a, poet. Symm. 3, 11, 4 carminam.

tuorum codicem reportandum puero tradidi et quia eglogarum. confusus ordo et etc. 3,

13, 2 dum cxtrmina tua ruminas, dum, epigrammata dblatis lucis aut amnihus fads etc.

—On the epitome see § 414, 3 ; the Notitia dignitatum § 453, 6.

429. The first serious historical work of the higher order after

Tacitus (and likewise the last of the kind) was contributed to

Eoman literature by a Greek, Ammianus Marcellinus (c. a.

330-400) of Antioch, who after a long and distinguished career

wrote a continuation of Tacitus at Eome, during the last twenty

years of the century. He dealt with the years 96-378, from Nerva

down to the death of Valens, but of his work there are extant only

books XIV-XXXI (a. 353-378). What is preserved is especially

valuable as a contemporary history by one who was closely

connected with many of the events and was sincerely concerned

to tell the truth. Ammianus is a soldierly character, sensible

and liberal in his judgments, honest and frank, and especially

set against courtly intrigues and rivalries, superstitious yet

tolerant, prone to parade the knowledge which he has toiled to

acquire, but not at all at his ease in wielding the pen. His Latin

is difficult to understand, insufferably affected and overloaded,

tormenting to his readers. To his work is generally appended
the so-called Anonymi Valesii, excerpts of historical value relating

to the times of Constantine and of Theoderic.

1. Ammianus Marcellinus came of a good family, see Amm. 19, 8, 6. He had
early entered the Eoman army, was a. 353 on the staff of the mag. eq. Ursicinus
in the East, accompanied him to Italy and Gaul, fought under (the Emperor)
Julian against the Alemanni and took part in his Persian expedition. A. 371 he
was living at Antioch (29, 1, 24), later on at Eome. He had also been in Egypt

:

see 16, 4, 6. 22, 5, 1. His last words are (31, 16, 9): haec ut miles quondam et

Oraecus (cf
. phrases such as ut Oraeci dicimus and so forth 22, 8, 33. 23, 4, 10.

23, 6, 20) a principatu Caesaris Nervae exorsus adusque Valentis interitum, pro virium
explicavi mensura, opus veritatem professum numquam (ut arhitror) sciens silentio
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ausus corrumpere vel mendacio. scrihant reliqua potiores aetate dodrinisque florentes,

Ammianus delivered parte of his history publicly in Rome. Liban. ep. 983

(Ma/j/ceXXiz/y) Kal ere f7;Xui tov 'P(J)/jt.Tjv ^x^^^ KaKelv-qv tov ffe . . . ^v ^v odv 5^ (TOL

JJ^ya Kal ri /ueri (nyijs h rij ToiaiiTTj Sidyiiv Kal ri \6yovs viz &\\uv \eyonhovs 5^x^(T8ai..

TToXKoifS 5^ ij 'Pt6/X77 rpicpei ^Tjropas iraTpAdLv aKokovdodvTai. vvv 5' ths ^(Ttlv dKOveiv tCov

^KeWev AtpiKVov^hwVf aOrhs Tifjuv gv iiridd^effL rah fih 7^70»'as, rats 8k ^ajj, ttjs <rvyypa(p7js

els TToXXct T€Tfj.7]/ji.4vTjs Kal TOV (pavivTos iiraivdhTos fi^pos ^Tepov elaKaXovvTOS. d/coiiw

Sk Ti]v 'Ptbfifjv a^T^v (TTe^avoOy trot rbp irbvov . , , Tavrl bk oi) rbv <Tvyypa(p4a KOtrfiel p.6vov

dXKa Kal Tifias (the Antiochians) Siv ianv 6 avyypatpem. ib. 235 bs inrh ixkv rod

<^XVI^^T^^ f^s ffTpari'Jyras, iiirh ok tUv ^pyitiv els (pL\o(r6^ovs kyykypaiTTai^ ... 6

jcaXbs 'A/j-p.tav6s.

2. Ammianus is a confirmed believer in polytheism, but in the confused and

colourless manner of his time (cf. § 426, 7). At the head of the world he places

nurnen cadeste divinum, superum, aeternum of undefined outlines, while in the main
all is governed by fortuna or fatum (23, 5, 5, nulla vis humana vel virtus meruisse

umquam poluit ut quod praescripsit fatalis ordo non fiat). A greater amount of

individuality is attributed to the inferior gods. Cf. 14, 11, 25 (Nemesis). 22, 3, 12.

21, 1, 8 (Themis). 16, 5, 5 (Mercury). 17, 7, 12 (Neptune). He believes in

portenta, prodigia, omina (25, 10, 1. 11. 21, 16, 21), also in auspicia and auguria.

But he is also just to Christianity (21, 16, 18 [Constantius] christianam religionem

ahsolutam. et simpUcem anili superstitione confundens . , . excitavit discidia

^lurima) and even blames Julian,whom he otherwise reveres, as indemens quod docere

vetuit inagistros rhetoricos et gramTnaticos christianos ni transissent ad numinmn
cultum (25, 4, 20). 22, 11, 10 qui deviare a religione compulsi pertulere conciabiles

poenas ad usque gloriosam mortem intemerata fide progressi et nunc martyres

appellantur. He loves to glance back into the olden time, which he utilises in

criticising his own, e.g. 25, 9, 9 sqq. 24, 10, 13. His description of oratory and
the administration of law in his time, 30, 4, is very characteristic.

3. The extant books were, so far as we can judge, composed c. a. 390 and their

publication appears to have been gradual. Chronological data : 22, 16, 12 was

written.before the destruction of the Serapeum at Alexandria, July 391 ; 26, 5, 14

after the consulship of Neoterius (a. 390). Cf. WCakt 1.1. 46. AvQ-utschmid, Lit.

€entralbl. 1873, 737. Mommsen. Herm. 16, 630.—The title : in Priscian (vid. inf.)

and in the Vaticanus (n. 6) : rerum gestarum lihri. Ammianus gives in the extant

18 books (14-31) the history of 25 years (353-378) : it is usually assumed that in

the lost books 1-13 he treated briefly and summarily the history of 256 years

(96-353, Amm. 31, 16, 9 a principatu Caesaris Nervae exorsus). But, though it is

the custom of historians to go into more detail as they approach the history of

their own time (§ 37, see below the statement from Liv.), still it would bs a very

jiagraut disproportion if among the 13 earliest books now lost the history of full

.20 years had fallen to a single book, while in the extant boolvs barely one year and

a half on the average falls to each. In Tacitus each book of the Ann. comprises

on the average 3, of the Hist. 2J years, in Cassius Dio books 9-40 contain eaoh 7J

&., 41-60 each Z^, 61-80 each 3| a., in Livy bb. 6-15 each 12J a., 16-20 9J a., 21-30

If a., 31-45 2J a., 46-90 2 a., 91-120 IJ a., 121-142 1 a. The books of these

historians are also more voluminous than those of Ammianus. Even in the case of

Pionysios of Halioarnassus, whose books are on the average more than thrice as

Toluminous, bb. 5-20 each comprise only 15J years. The nearest comparison is

'with Zosimos (b. 1 time of Augustus to Diocletian ; b. 2-4 fourth century down to

a. 395; b. 5-6 from a. 395^10). But the nature of Ammianus' frequent references

to passages (especially also to excursuses, see n. 4) in the lost books, shows that.
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these contained not only a brief summary but a detailed narrative as well (see

Michael 1.1. 8). We might therefore surmise (see HMichael, die verlorenen

Bllcher des Ammianus Marf,., Bresl. 1880) that Ammianus, after the example of

Tacitus, whom he continues and otherwise imitates (n. 5), divided his history int»

two sections. Thus the one (perhaps with the title rerum a principatu C'aesaris

Nervae gestarum libri) would have comprised the period from Nerva down to the-

death of Constantine (22 May 337), the other related to Ammianus' own times,

with perhaps the heading rerum ah excessu Constantini Augusti gestarum lihri?

(This section could not, so long as it was complete and connected with the first

^art, have been called, as Michael thinks, following the MSS. and Prise, simply
' rerum gestarum libri'). Accordingly bb. 1-13 of the second section would have

narrated the history of 16 years at a length corresponding to the size of the

extant bb. 14-31. The loss of the greater portion of this work in two parts

might be accounted for by its bulk and its obscure style. It is however difficult

to decide upon assigning to A.mmianus, on grounds which may well be deceptive^

a second work of such an elaborate character (even if we assume a considerably

curtailed history contained in about 80 books). See recently against Michael

LJeep, EhM. 42, 60.—Ammianus was but little known : only a single quotation,

with his name is extant, viz. Pkisc. GL. 2, 487 ut Hndulsi\'itidulsum'' vel Hndultum\

unde Marcellinus rerum gestarum XIIII (1, 4) ' tamquam Ikenlia crudelitati indulta '

(cf. § 383, 1). In all probability even Priscian had access to only as much of

Ammianus' works as we possess, VGabdthausen, JJ. 103, 846. Cassiodorus (§ 483)

transcribed A. and even imitated his style.—Perhaps a book has disappeared after

b. 80 and b. 81 should properly be designated as b. 32, see Chib-flet in Wagner's,

ed. p. i>, Valesids ib. p. cxii and Michael 1.1. 31.

4. Ajimian. 15, 1, 1 utciimque potuimus veritatem scrutari ea quae videre UcuiC

per aetatem vel perplexe interrogando versatos in medio scire narravimus ordine

casuum exposito dicersorum. 18, 6, 23 cuvi nos cauti, vel, id veriiis dixerim, iimidi

nihil exaggerevius, praeter e-a quae fidei testimonia neque dubia neque incerta mon-

strarunt. 26, 1, 1 dictis impensiore cura rerum ordlnihus adusque memoriae conjiniai

j^ropioris convenerai iam referre a notiorihus pedevij ut et pericula declinentur veritati

saepe contigua et examinatores contexendi operis deinde non perferamus intempestivoSy

who insist on the insertion of all details, praec.eptis historiae dissonantia, discurrere

per negotiorum celsitudines adsuetae, non humilium minulias indagare caiisarum.

But inscitia volgari contempta ad residua narranda pergamus (ib. 2). The plan of

the work is in the main annalistic, as in Tacitus. He too frequently adds large

excursuses, especially on geography, partly based on his personal experience (e.g>

22, 16, 12), but mostly on books. A. has however chiefly compiled from the

notices in the official register of the Imperial provinces and divisions of the

Empire (see in relation to this e.g. the notitia G-alliarum, § 392, 9), for the outlying

parts of the Empire from the geography of Ptolemaios with insertions from E.uiius.

Festus (§ 416), from Solinus (§ 389) and others, lastly he has added notices of Greek
authorities (Timagenes); see esp. Mommsen, Ammians Geographioa, Herm.
16, 602. VGardthausen, die geograph. Quellen Ammians, JJ. Suppl. 6, 509,

together with AvGutschmid, lit. Centralbl. 1873, 737. MSchuffker, Amm. Marc,
quae de sedibus ao moribus complurium gentium scripserit etc., Meiningen 1877.

Christophe, gtographie d'Ammien Marcellin ; Asie centrale, ancienne Gaule,

.

Egypte, Lyons 1880. In their account of Julian Ammianus and Zosimos show/
many points of verbal agreement ; see HSudhads, de ratione quae intercedat inter'

Zosimi et Amm. de bello a lul. imp. cum Persis gesto relationes, Bonn 1870. >

EEeiche, Chronol. der letzten 6 BB. des Amm., Jena 1889.
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5. The first striking peculiarity in Ammianus' diction is the totally inex-

plicable order of the words. Then his stilted pathos, the overloading with

conceited imagery and poetical phrases, the forced constructions, and the strong

admixture of popular forms (comparative instead of positive, quod for the ace. c.

inf., prvis. for fut., imp. for pluperf., entirely irregular consec. temp. etc.). This

style is the result partly of the general taste of the period, partly of the foreign

(Greek) origin and the personal eccentricities of the author, who makes a strange

medley of the heterogeneous elements of his education and his studies ; lastly, the

work was intended to be recited in public, and this brought the author into

competition with the rhetoricians (see Liban. above n. 1). Ammianus shows

himself to be acquainted with poets and prose-writers, with Plautus and Terence

as Avell as with Vergil, Horace, Ovid, Lucan and others, among the prose-writers

chiefly with Cicero (HMiCHAEr., de A.~E[. studiis Ciceronianis, Bx-esl. 1874; Beitr.

z. Charakterist. des Amm. in the Abhh. f. MHertz, Berl. 1888, 229) and Gellius

(MHektz, Herm. 8, 275), next with Sallust (MHeetz, de A. M. studiis Sallastianis,

Bresl. 1874. HWiez, Phil. 36, 627), Tacitus (EWOlfflin, Phil. 29, 559), Caesar,

Livy, Pliny the Elder, Apuleius and others. Cf. MHeetz, Hermes 8, 257.

Ammianus shows a tendency to alter the passages which he uses and applies them
to other (often opposite) objects ; he says of nox what the original says of dies, or

of hievis what his author had stated concerning aestas. It is indeed almost

incomprehensible how with such accumulating of words and phrases from the

Avhole of literature and such dovetailing Ammianus succeeded in producing a

great and complete work, even supposing him to have made use of pigeon-holes

such as Jean Paul's, and accordingly we must attribute much to the unconscious

reminiscences of the author, who had made himself master of the foreign language

chiefly through reading. Cf. Mommsen, Herm. 16, 635.

—

GHassenstein, de syntaxi

Amm. Marc, Konigsb. 1877. AKeitek, de Amm. Marc, usu orationis obliquae,

Wiirzb. 1887. GEeinhahdt, de praeposs. usu. ap. A.M., Halle 1886. HEhkismakn,

de tempp. et modd. usu Amm. Strassb. 1886 (=I)iss. Argentor. 10, 111). PLiesen-

BERG, die Sprache des Amm., I der Wortschatz, Blankenb. 1888. 89 II. Cf. also

n. 8.

6. Manuscripts: the best was the Hersfeld (s. IX/X), to which SGelenius

(see n. 7) had access ; it has been lost all but the considerable fragments (6 leaves,

Amm. Marc, fragm. Marburgensia ed. HNissen, Berl. 1876), which have lately

been re-discovered at Marburg ; at the present time the best on account of its

correctness and completeness is the Fulda (s. IX/X), which was brought to Italy

by Poggio previous to a. 1417 (AMai, spicileg. rom. 10, 311), now Vatic. 1873 (cf.

also GVoiGT, Wiederbeleb. d. class. Altert. 1^, 244). The relation of these superior

MSS. to each other (is the Pulda a copy of the Hersfeld?) and to the MS. of

Accursius (see n. 7), to the Petrinus (in the archives of St. Peter's at Home) of a.

1342 and to the Vatic. 2969 s. XV etc. has not yet been adequately explained.

MHadpt, op. 2, 871. VGabdthausex, JJ. 103, 829. Mommsen, Herm. 6, 231. 7, 97.

15, 244. Gakdtiiausen, ib. 6, 243. 7, 168. 454. FEuhl, EhM. 28, 337. JJ. 113,

789.

7. Editions : B. 14-26 first in Eome 1474 (by ASabinus) after a copy of the

Fulda MS., revised Bologna 1517 (by PCastellus). Eeprmted (by DEeasmus)

Bas. 1518 (corp. hist. rom.). A new edition of this, but making use of the Hers-

feldensis (b. 27-30 reprinted from it) by SGelenius, Bj,s. [July] 1533; of. Mom.msen,

Herm. 6, 235. Contemporaneously ed. MAccuksius (Augsb. [May] 1533); cf.

Gakdthausen, Herm. 7, 168. 453. Mommsen ib. 171. FEtJuL, EhM. 28, 337. Cum
notis integris FLindenbrogii (Hamb. 1609), Henr. [et Hadr.] Valesiokum (de
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Valois, Par. 1636. 1681) et JGeonovii (Leid. 1693 fol. and i.), quibus ThReinesii

ciuasdam et suas adieeit JAWAaNEit, ed. absolvit CGAErfdkdt, Lps. 1808 III.

Eec. FEyssenhardt, Berl. 1871 (ed. minor ib. 1872, see the same writer JJ. Ill, 509
;

cf. on this AKiEssLiNG, JJ. 103, 481. VGaedthausen, Gott. gel. Anz. 1871, 1302.

JJ. Ill, 653. MoMMSEN, Herm. 6, 231). Eec. VGaedthausen, Lps. 1874. 75. II.—

Translated by LTeoss and CBGchele, Stuttg. 1827 sqq. Excerpts from Ammian.

Marc, (containing what refers to German history) translated by DCoste, Lpz.

1879 (Geschichtsohr. d. deutschen Vorzeit).

8. ClChifflet, de A. M. vita et libris, Lovan. 1627 and in the edd. CGHetne,

censura ingenii Amm. Marc, op. 6,35. GESievees, d. Leben des Libanius, Berl.

1868, 271. De Ammiano Marc, treatises by AADitki (E(5ssel 1841), CAMullee
(Posen 1852), EAWMollee (Konigsb. 1863). Quaestiones Amm. by EHEEnsCHEE
(I : A. vita, Prankf. on Oder 1859), EEHhdemann (Landsb. a. W. 1864), WACaet
(Berl. 1868), PLangen (Diiren 1867 and Phil. 29, 335. 469), HKallenbeeg (gram-

maticae, Halle 1868), ESchneidee (Berl. 1879), HDederiohs (gramm. et oritt.,

Monster 1878). JHoekel in his Eeden und Abhandl. (Berl. 1862) 229. JHee-

MANN, obss. critt. Amm., Bonn 1855. EUngee, de A. M. locis controversis, Neustre-

litz 1868. MHaupt, op. 2, 371. 490. 3, 645. VGaedthausen, conieotanea Amm.
codice adhibito Vat., Kiel 1869 ; Interpolations in A., Herm. 7, 453. AKellee-

BAUER, BlfdbayrGW. 7, 11. 9, 83. 127. CFWMullee, JJ. 107, 341. Cf. MHertz,
de Amm. studiis Sail. p. 4-6 not. AKiessling, coniectanea Amm., Greifsw. 1874.

EBentley's emendations are reprinted from his private copy EhM. 33, 468. 35,

336. OGiJNTHEE, quaestt. Amm., Gdtt. 1886. OSeeck, Herm. 18, 289. Madvig,

adv. crit. 3, 251. JJCoenelissen, Mnem. 14, 234.

9. The so-called 'ExcerptaValesiana' were first published by HValesius

in his edition of Ammiamas (Paris 1636) from a former cod. Philipp. 1885 s. IX
(Meermannius) now in Berlin ; see on this MS. PEuhl, act. soc. phil. Lips. 5, 368.

KZangemeister, EhM. 30, 310. It has since been printed in most of the editions

of Ammianus, recently most correctly (after a new collation of the MS. and

use being made of a Vatic. Palat. 927 s. XII for the second part) in Gardthausen's

Ammianus 2, 280. The excerpts are taken from two authors. The first half

(Anonymus I p. 280-89 Gardth., entitled in the MS. : origo Constantini imperatoris),

dating from about a. 390, is an important authority for the history of Constantine.

PGiJEBES, JJ. Ill, 201. WOhnesoege, der Anonymus Valesii de Constantino,

Kiel 1885. EKlebs, Phil. 47, 53.—The second half comprising a. 474-526 (Anony-
mus II p. 289-305 Gardth., entitled : item ex libris chronicorum inter cetera), is of

a different character, valuable as regards its contents, but composed in barbarous

Latin u. a. 550 at Eavenna (Eugippius' vita Severini, § 494, 3 is already used in

it; ChWGluck, Wien. SBer. 17, 77), derived probably from the chronicle of Maxi-
mianus, bishop of Eavenna 546, f 556. Agnelli, liber pontific. eccl. Eavenn.
(Mon. Germ. hist. Scriptt. Langob. et Ital., Hanover 1878) p. 331 and also OHol-
dee-Eggek, ib. 272 and NArch. f. altere deutsche Gesch. 2 (1877), 316. Cf. EPall-
MANN, Volkerwanderung 2, 248. WOchsli, ub. d. hist, miscella und den anonym.
Vales. II, Zurich 1873. FGoeees 1.1. 210.—A German translation of the second

half of DCosTE, appended to Procopius' Gothic War, Lpz. 1885 (Geschichtsohr. d.

deutschen Vorzeit).

430. Philosopliy was at this time chiefly studied by those who
hoped to find in it a support and a weapon against the overwhelm-
ing influence of Christianity, e.g. by Vettius Praetextatus, a man
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of high, rank, belonging to the old aristocracy and of noble cha-

racter (born c. a. 325, f 384). None of those who are designated

(especially by Symmachus) as philosophers -were of individual

importance.

1. Vettkts Agorius Praetextatus^augur, pontifex Vestae,pontif. Soils, quindecem-

vir, curialis Heradis, sacratus Libera et Eleusiniis, liierophanta, neocorus, taurobo-

liatus, pater patruin, in rep. vera quaestor candidatus, praetor urb., corrector Tusciae et

Umbriae, consularis Lnsitaniae, procons. Achaiae (a. 362-364), praef. urbi (a. 367-

368), legatus a senatu missus V[II], praef. praet. II Italiae et Illyrici (the second

time a. 384, see cod. Theod. 6, 5, 2. cod. lust. 1, 54, 5), cons. ord. designatus (for a.

385, but lie died 384), according to his epitaph (in the Capitol, CIL. 6, 1779, cf . 1778

[=0e. 2354], also 1870). Cf. OSeeok pref. to his Symm. p. lxxxui. This inscrip-

tion (and the poems connected with it) prove that even then, as in the time of

Apuleius, the most zealous adherents of the old religion endeavoured to make good

by the multiplicity of their outward religious observances (Macr. 1, 17, 1 sacrorum

omnium praesulem esse te, Vetti Praetextate, divina voluerunt) what they lacked in

inward peace and assurance. Philosophy was intended to perform the same office

for Praetextatus (Mack. 1, 24, 21). Boeth. de interpret, ed. sec. I p. 289: Veitius

Praetextatus priores postremosque analyticos non vertendo Aristotelem latino sermoni

tradidit, sed transferendo Themistium. He is perhaps the author of the treatise de

X oategoriis, which goes under the name of St. Augustine. In the poem which

his wife Aconia Fabia Paulina engraved upon his tomb (CIL. 1.1., and in Buchelek,

Greifsw. Sommerkat. 1870, p. 18), it is stated of him : tu quidquid lingua utraquest

proditum cura sopTiorum porta quis caeli patet, vel quae periti condidere carmina,

vel quae solutis vocibus sunt edita, meliora reddis quam legenda sumpseras (partly

by translating, and partly by emending ; Symm. ep. 1, 53 remissa tempora et ab

negotiis publicis feriata libris veterum ritminandis libenter expendis; cf. § 428, 2sq.).

PRE. 6, 2536, 42. OJahn, Lpz. SBer. 1851, 338. HEichter, das westrOm. Eeioh

(1865) 339. Cf. § 425, 9. 440, 7 ad fin. 444, 3. 6.

2. Syuhach. e'pist. 1, 29 nihil moror ceteros . . . philosophiam fastu et habitu

mentiuntur. paucos, et iti his praecipue familiarem ineum Batrachum, nostra aetas

tulit quorum germana sapientia ad vetustatem vergeret. Augustin. ep. 1, 1 hoc

saeculo cum, iam nullos videamus philosophos nisi forte amiculo corporis, quos quidem

hau^ censuerim dignos tarn venerabili nomine.—As philosophers Symmachus names

in his letters Maximus (2, 29), Asclepiades (5, 31), lamblichus (9, 2), Nicias (9, 39),

Celsus (10, 25).—His recommendation concerning the solarium of the professor

philosophiae Priscianus ib. 1, 79. A philosophiae candidatus ib. 1, 41.

3. Mackob. 1, 7, 3 Horus (cf. Si'mji. ep. 2, 39), mr corpore atque animo iuxta

validus, qui post innumeras inter pugiles palmas ad philosophiae studia migravit

sectamque Antisthenis et Cratetis atque ipsius Diogenis secutus inter Cynicos non

incelebris habebatur. ib. 1, 5, 13 Eustalhium, qui tantus in omni genere philosophiae

est ut etc. 7, 1, 8 quia te unicum, Eustathi, sectatorem iihilosopliiae nostra aetas tulit.

Cf. § 428, 1 in fin.—On Nicomachus Flavianus I see § 428, 1. —On the philosophical

works of St. Augustine see § 440, 5.

436. A younger contemporary of Symmachus was the gram-

marian Servius, who taught and wrote at Eome, and is chiefly

known as the author of the extensive commentary on Vergil's
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poems whicli has come down to us. An anonymous writer

supplemented the dry, scholastic notes of Servius by adding from

good sources, in the form of appendices, an abundance of most

valuable matter, especially concerning the early Roman religion

and constitution, G-reek and Italian legends, old Latin, and

linguistic usages etc. In taste and judgment Servius greatly

surpasses his fellow grammarian Ti. Claudius Donatus, by
whom we also possess a commentary on the Aeneid addressed to

his son Donatianus. Besides his commentary on Vergil we pos-

sess by Servius a commentary on the Ars of Aelius Donatus and

a Survey of the different metres (de centum metris). His name
is also prefixed to the treatise de finalibus and to other works.

Lastly, to the same period belongs also Dositheos, who reproduced

an early Latin grammar in G-reek.

1. In Macrobius one of the speaksrs is, together with Vettius Praetextatus

(f a. 384, see § 430, 1), Symmachus and others, Servius inter grammaticos doctorem

recem professus, iuxta dodrina mirabilis et amabilis verecundia, Macros. 1, 2, 15. 7,

11, 2 et Disarius (cf . Symm. ep. 3, 37. 9, 44) : age, Servi, non solum adulescentium qui

tin aequaevi sunt sed senmn quoque omnium doctissime etc. If the time of the con-

versation be assumed to be about a. 380, Servius would appear to have been born

about a. 355. 6, 6, 1 sed nunc dicat Servius quae in Vergilio notaverit . . .

cotidie enim romanae indoli enarrando eundevfi vatem necesse est haheat liuius . . .

scientiam promjAiorem ; cf . 1, 24, 8. 20 (in both passages Servius is connected with

Vergil). In agreement with the general character of the persons with whom Serv.

is associated in Macr. (see § 444, 3), his erudite interest in the old religion renders it

probable that he adhered thereto (EThomas 1.1. 140). There is no trace of Christianity

in his Vergiliau commentary, while there are indications of Paganism, e.g. on Aen.

1, 79 duplici ratione dicinos honores meremur dearum coniugio et convivio deorum. 1,

297 in deorum ratione fahulae sequendae sunt, nam Veritas (of which the Christians

boasted) ignoratur. For the date : Avienus (§ 420) is quoted by Servius Aen. 10,

272. 388. Serv. Aen. 3, 80 hodieque imperatores pontifices dicimus (compare AG-ess-

NER, 1.1. [n. 3] 10). The name : in Macrobius simply Servius, in the earliest MSS.
of the Vergil-commentary Servius grammaticus, so also in the dedication of the

treatise de centum metris (n. 4) ; on the other hand the good early MSS. give in

the heading and subscription of the latter work and in the little book de finalibus

the names Maurus (Marlus) Servius or Maurus (Marius) Servius Honoratus or

Servius Honoratus, lastly also Honoratus only (s3e Keil's GL. 4, XLiv. XLVi). This

complete name first appears before the Vergil-commentary in the MSS. s. XV
[Marius Servius in aLeid. s, XII). He is called Servius magister in the subscription

of some Juvenal MSS. (§ 331, 8), in Ps.-Acko on Hor. see 1, 9, 76 sic Servius^.

magister urhis exposuit, and in the subscriptio of the Par. 7530 s. VIII on the

Donatus-commentary (see also n. 4). In the heading of this last MS. the author
is called Sergius and this corruption also recurs elsewhere, e.g., in the earliest MS.
of the Vergil-commentary (Bern. 863 s. IX), in two quotations from the Vergil-

commentary in the commenta (§ 303, 8) on Lucak 3, 402. 7, 633. See also n. 4. 10.

2. We possess the commentary on Vergil in a twofold version. The shorter

one is expressly authenticated as the work of Servius by the superscriptions and
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other evidence (chief MSS.: Caroliruhensis 186 s. IX, Lps. s. X, Caroliruh. 116,

Vatic. Eegin. 1674, SGall. 861. 862, all s. X and others) ; this version is found in a

greatly mutilated form in the Bern. 363 s. IX. See on the cod. Daventr. ». XI
JJCoRNEn.ssEN, Berl. 1871, on the Harleianus 2782 s. IX HNkttlesiiip, Academj-

1879, 11. The heading: expositio (also explanatio) Servii grammalici (n. 1) in

bucolicon etc. Puisc. GL. 2, 256, 14. 515, 23 Servius in commenlario terlii libri Ver-

giliani (Aeneidon) quotes Servius' observations on Aen. 8, 326. 1, 174. ib. 2, 233, 13

Serving in commento Vergilii and others. So also in tlie commenta Lucani (see n.

1 ad fin.) there are quoted explanations from the shorter version under the name
of Servius (Sergius). These brief scholia are especially made uss of in IsiDonus'

Origines (Thilo on Serv. 1, p. xxxviii). The commentary on the Aen. was com-

posed before those on the buc. and georg. (of. georg. 1, 488. 2, 170. 481. 4, 101. buc.

7, 26). It presents the strongest resemblance to Servius' commentary on Donatus

(Thilo 1.1. 1, p. lxxiv. Thomas, essai 212) and gives for the use of young students

a commentary on the diction and subject-matter which, leaving aside learned

minutiae, deals by preference with the grammar, style and rhetoric. Among the

commentaries of his predecessors Servius used perhaps for details that of Suetonius

but in general chiefly those of Aelius Donatus (§ 409, 4), of Urbanus (§ 343, 1),

Carminius (§ 419, 7), and also Caper and other grammarians, e.g. in one instance

Aen. 7, 6 Hebrius (Hebrus) is quoted, evidently identical with the Ebrius who in

the schol. Bern, is often quoted either alone (georg. 4, 26. 77. 88. 131. 169. 545.

564) or with a certain Cornelianus, who also is otherwise unknown (georg. 4, 120.

175 ; the latter alone georg. 4, 87 : cf . Serv. georg. 1, 12 p. 133, 14 Th.).

In the larger version (the so-called ' scholia PDanielis,' because it was first

published by him, see below), which is not attributed to Servius in any MS., the

shorter scholia-text has been supplemented, by an anonymous writer (a Christian

see Thilo 1.1. 1, p. lxvii), with additions which are frequently very valuable

Camounting in extent on the average to about one-third of the shorter version). For

Buc. and Georg. it is extant unfortunately only in a very incomplete form. Title :

(in the Cassell.) Vergilii commenta. Manuscripts : Leid. Voss. 80 (Lemovicensis) s.

X, Cassellanus (Fuldensis s. IX/X (on this see ThBergk in the Marburg Progrr.

1843-45), Paris. 1750+Voss. F. 79 s. X, Bern. 172-FParis. 7929 (Floriacensis) s.

IX/X, Bern. 165 (Turonensis) s. IX. The authorities chiefly used for these addi-

tions are the earlier Vergil-commentaries, e.g. Probus (§ 300) and Asper (§ 328),

from which last may also be derived the numerous quotations from Sallust, then

Aelius Donatus, Macrobius (HLinke, de Macrobii fontt. 15. GWissowa, de Macr.

fontt. 55, but cf. against this EHalfpap-Klotz, quaestt. Serv. p. 3) and others.

Valuable additions to Servius (ad georg.), differing from the scholia Danielis, are

also extant in the Vatic. 3317 s. X/XI (they are generally, but without evidence,

attributed to Junius Philargyrius, § 472, 9), now printed in Tiiilo's ed., cf. the

same author, pref. to the Buc. p. xi.—From the scholia Danielis must be clearly

distinguished the worthless additions which were made to the shorter version in

late Italian MSS. s. XV (Thilo 1.1. 1, p. xci).—Printed in the editions of Vergil

by EStephanus, Par. 1532. GFaukicius, Bas. 1551 and repeatedly, PDaniel, Par.

1600 (Geneva 1636), PBurman, Amsterd. 1746. Ed. HALion, Gott. 1826 and

especially rec. GThilo (et HHagen), Lpz. 1878 sqq. GLamjikuhirt, de priscorum

scriptt. locis aServio allatis, commontt. lenens. 4, 311.

3. On Servius and his commentary on Vergil cf. Suringae, hist. crit. soholl.

lat. 2, 59. ETeuber, de Servii vita et commentariis I, Bresl. 1843. GThilo pref.

to his edd. ; EhM. 14, 535. 15, 119
;
quaestt. Serv., Halle 1867. Mommsen, BhM.

16, 442.' OKiRDECK, proleg. Verg. 189. JKirchnek, de Servii auctoribus gramm.
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quos ipse laudavit, JJ. Suppl. 8, 469 ; die grammat. Quellen des Serv. (Serv. and

Prise), Brieg 1883. EThomas, sooliastes de Vergile ; essai sur Servius etc. (-vrith

a supplement), Par. 1880. EHalfpap-Klotz, quaestt. Serv., Greifsw. 1882.

HNettleship, Journ. of philol. 10, 153. PEosenstock : § 409, 3. AGessner, Serv.

etc., JZilr. 1889 (§ 295, 3 in fin.).—Criticism : Bohmeb, leott. Serv., Oehls 1858.

PPauly, Bandbemerkk. zu Thilo's Ausg., Graz 1879. ANagee, Textkritisches zu

Serv., Graz 1882.

4. Other works of Servius : 1 commentary on the Ars of Donatus (§ 409, 2),

reprinted GL. 4, 405-448 (manuscript Paris. 7530 s. VIII). Prom this p. 422,

15-17 is quoted by Pkiscian GL. 2, 8, 15 (Servius in commento quod scribit in Dona-

tuni), also p. 408, 36 sqq. in the explanationes in Donatum (printed GL. 4, 486-565)

falsely attributed (§ 409, 2) to Servius or Sergius (n. 1) p. 496, 26 [haec magister

Servius extrinsecus dictavit). Sergius de littera, syllaba, pedibus, accentibus, distinc-

tione (GL. 4, 475) is also only a late excerpt from Servius' commentary on Donatus.

—2 de finalibus (GL. 4, 449-455), based on Donatus. Dedication: Servius Hono-

ratus Aquilino s. The short treatise mentioned above § 408, 5, which is in substance

very similar to this little work, bears in the Palat. 1753 s. IX the inscription

ad Basilium amicum Sergi and was accordingly erroneously printed in Putsche

gramm. lat. p. 1799 as Servius de ratione syllabarum ultimarum. Of. also LMullek,

JJ. 93, 564. It is also attributed to Donatus, see HHagen, anecd. helv. ci.—3 de

centum metris (GL. 4, 456). Dedication : Clarissimo Albino Servius grammalicus.

'£hisi AVoi-nv^s {praetextatorum decus),'w\iOBe patri avoque . . . maximavi reveren-

tiam litterae debent, is probably also the Caecina Decius Albinus (praef. urbi a.

402), the son of Publilius Caeionius Caecina Albinus (consul. Numid. c. a. 365

;

Seeck pref. to his Symm. p. olxxv) mentioned in Macb. 1, 2, 3, in whose company
and that of Symmachus Servius appears in Macr. 1, 2, 15. Commencement : Licet

audacter,nontamenineleganterhunc libellum qui volet centimetrum nominabit. tot enim

metrorum digessi quanta potui brevitaie. The illustrations are all original (cf. p.

461, 25 versiculos tibi dactylicos cecini, puer optime, quosfacias ; 463 Vergilius, Mantua
quern creavit ; . . . Maecenas atavis Lydia quos fert genite, 4&0 tolle thyrsos, aera

pidsa, iam Lyaeus advenit [in the styPe of the pervigil. Ven.], and the closing line

p. 467 rem tibi confeci, doctissime, 'dulcisonoram). It is therefore probable that

the author was a grammarian of consequence. Cf. in gen. Keil on GL. 4, xlv.

Westphal, gr. Metr. 1^, 130. LMuller, JJ. 93, 563. RhM. 25, 340 (who assigns

the author to the time of the Gothic domination in Italy, and supposes Albinus
to be the cos. 493 a.d.).—To the liber centimeter is appended in the Paris. 7530 s.

VIII : Servii de metris Horatii (GL. 4, 468 of. p. xlvii) with the dedication : Servius

Foriunatiano dn. Superfluum, amice, fore putavi et post Terentianum metra digerere

[lacunae] . . . aliud agenti obtulerat exposita viderentur (is this a reference to

the Centimeter or to Terentianus?). quare Horatium cum in Campania otiarer

excepi etc. This work of his leisure is much inferior to the Centimeter and
appears to be by a different author.—Under the name Servii grammatici there is

extant a collection of the substantives which are of different gender in Greek and
Latin; its contents are very similar to the excerpta Charisii GL. 1, 533 sqq.;

published by AMatthaei, Analecta 3, 663 and recently in the Corp. glossar. lat.

2, 507. Cf. § 42, 7 after the middle and POhler, EhM. 18, 253. GLoewe, prodrom.
gloss. 200.

5. The ' Interpretationes ' of Ti. Claudius Donatus on the Aeneid (not to be con-
founded with the D. mentioned § 409) were published at Naples 1535 and in the
editions of Vergil by GPabricius (Basil. 1561) and Lucius (Basil. 1613). The work
is preceded by the following epistle: Ti. Claudius Donatus Ti. Claudia Maximo
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Donatiano filio s. p. d, Incertum Tnetuens vitae, quod magis senihus , , . proximum
est, cursim scripH qiiae potui, relinquens plurima, . . . ut si quid milii adversi

accideret haheres interpretationum •meantm quod imitareris exemplo. verum quia

• , . contigit diutius vivere hos libros legendos curavi. The author states that he

is resolved to give an explanation of the subjeot-matter, which he has here omitted,

in a separate work. He does not seem ever to have completed a work of this kind

(which would have resembled that of Vibins Sequester). It was intended to form

an appendix to the Interpretationes or to take the place of a projected register

;

cf. on 7, 646 catalogus iste huic interpretationum lihro non fuerat inserendus. nihil

enim. habet quod artificiose possit exponi, est quippe nominibus hominum, gentium,

fluviorum, deorum, . . . herbaruvi, . . . fonlium plenus. tamen ne quid libro

decerpi videatur dicemus aliqua eius uno libro qui XIII"' erit, cum totius operis con-

plexione dicturi, ut historiae per XII libros sparsae et cetera quae supra dicta non

sunt possint evidenter apparere.

6. OntheMSS. of this commentary (esp. Vatic. 1512 s. IX, Laur. 45, 15 s. X) see

GThilo, RhM. 15, 149 ; also Mommsen, ib. 16, 139.—Cf. in gen. Suringar, hist. crit.

schoU. 2, 31. Grafenhan, Gesch. d. class. Philol. 4, 315. MdAvdHoeven, epist. ad

Suring. de Don. comm. in Verg. Aen., Leovard. 1846. Eiebeck, prolegg. Verg. 185.

VBuRKAs, de Ti. Claud. Donati in Aen. commentario, Jena 1889.

7. Grammatica Dosithei magisiri. It is extant in SGall. 902 s. X and in the

Harleian. 5642 s. IX/X and Monac. 601 s. IX/X, which supplement each other;

cf . KKrdmbacher, Miinch. SBer. 1883 2, 193. RhM. 39, 348. Formerly there was
a MS. also in Bobbio, cf. the notice from the library catalogue in GBecker,

catal. antiqui no. 32, 414 librum I Dosithei de grammatica. The Greek translation

is inserted in the Latin text (after one or several words). The beginning e.g.

reads ars t^X""? grammatica ypafi/j.aTiK'ri est earlv scientia yvuins etc. The translation

however becomes less frequent already after the elucidation of the Nomen and at

last (probably owing to weariness on the part of the copyist) ceases entirely.

Sacerdos (§ 394) is repeatedly quoted (p. 393, 12. 413, 24), and so is on one occasion

(close to the end, p. 424, 9) Donatus' ars GL. 4, 391, 27. Dositheus (Auo-Weos)

borrowed the Latin text from a grammar now lost to us, the same from which are

derived the excerpta Bobiensia (§ 419, 6). It was based on the same authorities

as the artes of Charisius and Diomedes
;
hence its strong points of agreement with

them. Dositheus himself added (with a few exceptions, e.g. the quotation from
Donatus ?) only the Greek translation.—Edited by HKeil, Halle 1869-71 and
recently GL. 7, 376 ; cf . his preface. LJeep, BhM. 44, 25.

8. To this Graeco-Latin grammar of Dositheus was added at an early date by
an unknown writer (not by Dositheus himself) a series of Graeco-Latin exercises

to be learnt by heart and translated. They are extant partly in the SGall., Harl.

and Monac. (n. 7), partly in the Leid. Voss. gr. Q. 7 s. XI, Montepess. 306 s. IX
and other MSS. They consist in a) enumerations of constructions of Latin verba

and of Latin forms generally, lists of verbals etc., printed GL. 7, 424. b) ' Inter-

pretamentorum {ep[j.T]vevii6.Tav) libri III '. The first book contains an alphabetical

list of words, the second series of words arranged according to their meaning, the

third daily conversations {KadTiiieplvq 6/j.Ma). The work has hitherto been printed

only in an incomplete form, e.g. glossaria duo . . . ed. HStemianus, Par. 1573

;

in the Thes. utriusque linguae of BVulcanius, Lugd. 1600. ABoucherie, ^piiyjvei-

fxara. Kadrjfieplprj ofiMa, publics pour la premiere fois (from the Montepess.) etc., in

the notices et extr. de la biblioth. nat. 23, 2 (1872), 277. 27, 2 (1879), 457 ; oompt.

rend, de I'acad. des inscript. 1868, 271. HHaoen, de Dosithei magistri quae
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feruntur glossis, Berne 1877. See also MHaupt, op. 2, 441. 508. FBuchelek, JJ.

Ill, 810. KKrhmbacher, de codd. quibus interpretamenta pseudodositheana

servata sunt, Munich 1883. JSohonemank, de lexicographis antiquis qui rerum

ordinem secuti sunt, Bonn 1886, 3.—As an appendix to this (e.g. printed in Dosithei

interpretamentorum liber III ed. EBocking, Bonn 1832) : c) delov 'ASpiavoD 6.iro(pd-

a-tit Kal iwnTToXai in Bock:ng 1.1. 1, see § 346, 3. d) 17 (18) Greek fables in Booking

1.1. 25, cf. OCrusius, Leipz. Stud. 2, 241. e) the fragm. de manumissionibus in

Bucking 1.1. 39, see § 369, 5. f.) excerpts from Hygini genealogia (made on the 11th

Sept. a. 207) in Bucking 1.1. 65, see § 262, 6 1. 4 and other pieces.

9. Claudius, frequently quoted in the ars anonyma cod. Bern. 123 (JStelt,

EhM. 26, 320), as is likewise a grammarian Arruntius Claudius by Diom. GL. 1,

321, 11 (does this refer to Arruntius Celsus § 357, 3?)—Sergii novem (libri) de

littera et de barharismo (cf. § 41, 5 in fin.) were probably commentaries on Donatus

(cf. § 431, 4). To these perhaps belong the treatise in Haoen, anecd. Helv. p. 143

(cf. § 409, 2), and the fragments ib. p. cscii ; of. oi.—Maximus, a grammarian of

Madaura, who defended polytheism against St. Augustine (see his epist. 16).—On
the ' ars Probi ' see § 300, 7'' ; on Junius Philargyrius § 472, 9.

432. At the end of the 4th century at the earliest, Flavius

Vegetins Renatns wrote his Epitoma rei militaris in four books,

in which he bewails the decline of the Eonaan military system,

recommends measures for its improvement and endeavours to

contribute to that object by his rather untrustworthy and ill-

informed compilation from historical and military writers. The
elaborate work on veterinary science by a certain P. Vegetius,

founded upon early authorities, likewise belongs to this period,

and its author is in all probability identical with the above-

named Vegetius. To this time also belongs the career, both

literary and practical, of the doctor Vindicianus, a native of

Africa.

1. Title: Flavi Vegeti Henati viri inlustris comitis (the cod. Pal. adds sacrum,

perhaps sacrantm [largitionum] ? ChSchOneb 1. 1. 8) epitoma rei militaris.—Prisc.

GL. 2, 97, 19 Vegetius Renaius rei militaris libra I (20 p. 24, 16 L.). In the Vatican
excerpts s. VII (n. 6) we read : ex libra IIII Publi Vegeti Henati de re militari.

Otherwise the praenomen P. is borne only by the author of the mulomedicina
(n. 8). Accordingly the name in full may have been P. Plavius Vegetius Eenatus.
Cf. n. 10. 'Pej'aTos in Laur. Lyd. mag. 1, 47.—Termini for the composition of the
epitome are on the one hand the year of the Emperor Gratianus (f 383 ; see 1, 20
ab urbe condita usque ad tempus divi' Gratiani), on the other hand the textual

recension of the book a. 450 (see ji. 6). The Emperor to whom the treatise is

dedicated (1, praef., 2, praef. imp. invicte. 2, 3 imp. Augiiste). Against the assump-
tion (already some of the manuscripts add to the heading ad Theodosium impera-
tarem; in general cf. CLang in his ed. p. vi) that it is Theodosius I (f 395)
OSeeck, Herm. 11, 61 advances weighty arguments, but does not thereby fully
establish his own hypothesis that the book was addressed to Valentinian III and
composed about 425^35 (against Seeck see Schoner 1.1. 34 and EROhl, JJ. 137,

337). On the other hand it was quite possible that a Eoman living in the Western
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Umpire from a. 423 should have dedicated a book to Theodosius II (reg. 408-450)

as the person who held the highest rank and who exercised the chief authority

over the Western Empire during Valentinian's youth. As evidence for this later

date may be adduced the acquaintance with the name Toringi (n. 9), as this

occurs elsewhere not earlier than a. 451 (AvGuTScnjiiD).—An interval occurred

^between the publication of b. 1 and tliat of the rest, see n. 8.

2. The author professes the Christian religion, but his religious ideas are

still rooted in the olden time; hence his way of treating religion does not

greatly differ from that of his heathen contemporaries. Cf. 2, 5 (p. 37 L.) iurant

(milites) per dewm et Christum et sanctum spiritum et per maiestatem imperaloris,

quae secundum, deum generi humano diligenda est et cotenda. nam, imperatori . . .

tanquain praesenti et corporali deo fidelis est praestanda devotio. Cf . § 426, 7. He
Tises similar language elsewhere, which might just as well occur in Firmicus or

Symmachus ; thus 1, praef . non rede aliquid incohatur nisi post deum faverit imperator.

2, 21. 4, 40. 4, 35 is significant of his superstition.

3. Veget. 1 praef. in hoc opuscido nee verhorum concinnitas est necessaria nee

acumen ingenii, sed labor diligens ac fidelis, ut quae apud diversos historicos vel

armorum disciplinam docentes dispersa et involuta celantur pro utililate ram, profer-

antur in medium. 2 praef. cum, haec [instituta maiorum partis armatae) litteris

hreviter coviprehendere maiestati vestrae . . . recognoscenda praeciperer, certavit

saepius devotio cum, pudore. . . . libellum de dilectu atque exercitatione tironum,

(b. 1) dudum, tamquam famuhis dbtuli, non tamen culpatus abscessi, 3, praef. quae

per diversos auctores librosque dispersa, imperator invicte, mediocritatcTn Tneam

abbreviare iussisti. 1, 8 nihil enim mihi auctoritatis adsumo sed horum quos supra

(see above § 56, 2) rettuli quae dispersa sunt velut in ordinem epilomata conscribo.

These authorities are Cato (§ 121, 2 middle), Celsus, Frontinus, Paternus (§ 369, 8

;

on the use made of these authors see MSchanz, Herm. 16, 137). 2. 3 Veget.

nientions especially as his predecessors Cato and Frontinus ; cf. 1, 28. 3, 26.

4 praef. Vergilius in georgicis and Varro in lihris navalibus are quoted 4, 41

;

cf. 2, 1 Latinorum egregius auctor (Verg. Aen.). Sallust is quoted 1, 4. 9. Vegetius

was not equal to his task ; from lack of actual knowledge of his subject and
through clumsy writing he has so jumbled the materials which he found in his

authorities that his statements are to be received only with the greatest caution.

JWPoRSTEK, de fide Vegetii, Bonn 1879 (esp. p. 33).

4. Each book has a preface, b. 1 and 3 also an epilogue of a courtier-like

rhetorical character. Book 1 contains : dilectus atque exercitatio tironum, b. 2

discusses institutionem disciplinamque militarem (3, 1), b. 3 war and strategic art,

b. 4 the art of besieging {rationes quibus vel nostrae civitates defendendae sint vel

hostium, subruendae), o. 1-30. Then 4, 31 praecepto maiestatis tuae, imperator invicte,

terrestris proelii rationibus absolutis navalis belli residua . . . est portio ; de cuius

artibus idea pandora dicenda sunt quia iam dudum pacato mari cum, barbaris

nationibus agitur terrestre certamen. The summaries of each chapter (ruhricae)

are not by Veg. himself, but were composed as early as the fifth or sixth century
;

see CLang, praef. p. xmi.

5. The vocabulary shows, on account of the nature of the subject and the

employment of earlier authors, comparatively few late ingredients. But such

words and phrases as missibilis, in ante, aliquanti, proximior, clearly show the

time when the book was composed ; cf. also foreign words such as burgus (4, 10)

drungus (3, 16. 19), bebra (1, 20), chalare (4, 23).

B,L. VOL. II. D D
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6. The very numerous manuscripts are divisible into two classes. The one

(principal MS. Paris. 7230 s. X) is based on a less carefully written original, the

other, though more carefully written (principal MS. Vatic. Palat. 909 s. X) is not

free from interpolations ; for details see CLahg introd. to his ed., and POkster

1.1. 59. Excerpts from h. 4 in Vatic. Eeg. 2077 s. VII (cf. § 179, 6, 3), Mommsen,

Herm. 1, 130.—In a few MSS. of the first class we find the suhscriptio : M. Eutro-

2niis emendavi sine exemplario Constantinopolim consul Valentiniano Aug. VII et

Abieni (=450 a.d.). OJahn, Lpz. SBer. 1851, 844. An abridged excerpt from

1, 1 sqq. 2, 23 sq. by Eabanus Maurus (14 capp.) was edited from a Treves MS.

s. XII by EDuMMLEK, Z. f. deutsches Altert. N. F. 3, 443.—On the excerpt made
by the so-called Modestus § 56, 3.

7. Editions e.g. esp. by EModius (Colon. 1580), GStewechius (Antv. 1584)

;

PScRivEKitis (cum notis Stewechii, Modii, Antv. 1609 II. Wesel 1670). NSchwebel,

Nurnb. 1767. Cum notis varr., Strassburg 1806. Eec. CLang (with an index

verborum), Lips.^ 1885.

—

AGemoll, exercitt. Veg., Herm. 6, 113. HBkdncke,

quaestt. Veg., Leipz. 1875 ; Phil. 37, 57.

—

MPlanck, der Verfall des rOm. Kriegs-

wesens . . . nach Vegetius, in the Festschrift d. wilrttemb. Gymn. ^. Tilb.

Univ.-Jubil., Stuttg. 1877, 51.

8. P. Vegetius (n. 1) states his principles in the prefaces to the various books

of the mulomedicina. 1 praef. 6 cum ah initio aetaiis alendorum equorum studio

flagrarem hanc operam non invitus arripui ut conductis in unwm latinis dumtaxat

auctoribus universis adhibitis etiam mulomedicis et medicis non omissis . . . in

quantum mediocritas ingenii patitur plene ac breviter omnia epitomae (read epitomata)

congererem,. 3, praef. 1 mulomedicinae ars iamdudum . . . collapsa est. numquid

vero exemplo Sunnorum, . . . artis usus intercidet ? 4, praef. 1 mulomedicinae

me commentarios ordinante civium atque amicorum frequens querela incepti operis

continuationem suspendit deflentium aegritudines mortesque calamitosissi'inas bowni

(cf . § 448, 2), cum magnopere peterent publicanduin si quid pro salute tarn commodorum
animalium, scriptuin reperiretur in lihris. cedens itaque familiarium honestissimae

voluntati ex diversis auctoribus enucleata collegi pedestrique sermone in lihelhim (i.e.

b. 4) contuli. cuius erit praecipua felicitas si eum nee sckolasticus fastidiat et buhulcus

intellegat. 6, praef. 1 sollemnis excusatio neglegentium est dispendia ex dissimulatione

venientia deo imputare vel casibus, . . . quae fortasse vera videantur in homine,

qui divina providentia ac dispositione fatorum creditur regi. animalia vero, cum
quibus divinitas nihil dignatur habere commune, nisi hompium studio impensisque

curentur absque ambiguitate depereunt : this is thoroughly in keeping with the

point of view and the style in vogue at the turn between saec. IV and V. In

the mulomed. also (cf. n. 2 ad fin.) we find the inevitable superstition side by
side with Christianity. Personal experience : 6, 6, 1 per tarn diversas et longirujuas

peregrinationes equorum genera nniversa cognovimus et in nostris stabulis saepe

nutrivimus (of. 1, praef. 6, see n. 8 init.). 5, 69, 1 studiose quae experimentis nostris

vel aliorum probata cognovimus intimamus.—Vegetius' account of the anatomy of

the horse is praised by experts.—The author is an educated man, who writes in a

manner appropriate to his subject, but who, as the work is entirely technical,

renounces any attempt at embellishment, and naturally ' enough is not too

fastidious in the choice of words; here and there, however, especially in the

introductions, he is a little sententious. He is neither a veterinary, nor as Hasee,

Gesch. d. Med. 1', 545 supposes, a horse-dealer, but a well-to_-do gentleman, who
has travelled far and wide in the Imperial service.

9. Among his predecessors Veg. mentions by name (see Sohheidek's Index)

Columella, Pelagonios (praef. 1, 2 proxima aetate Pelagonius ; see § 463, 6), then
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' Chiron oentaurus ' and Absyrtos (under Constantine the Gr. ; Sdid. s.v.)- Of
the two latter we read praef. 3 Chiron centaurus et Ahsyrtus diligentius cuncta

rimati eloquentiae inopia et sermonis ipsius vilitate sordescunt. In an introductory

excursus WMeyeh, Munoh. SB?r. 1885 2, 395 suggests that these words of Veg.
refer to a Latin translation of the Greek ' Chiron and Ahsyrtus,' which he uses

very largely in the mulomedicina, and that this Latin translation is still extant
in the Monac. lat. 2J13. Many pieces of the Greek .models used by Veg. are

preserved iu the linriaTpiKa. (ed. SGhtnaeus, Bas. 1537). Vergil is quoted 1, praef.

8. 2, 28, 36. The breeds of horses specified indicate a very extensive geographical

horizon
: 6, 6, 2 ad helium, Hunniscorum {equorum) longe prima docetur utilitas

. . ,
Toringos deiyide et Burgiindiones . . . , tertio loco Frigiscos . . .

,
postea

^pirotas etc. 2, 28, 37 equos (Parthian) quos vulgo trepidarios, militari verho

tottonarios vocant.

10. The assumption that the writer on veterinary art is identical with the

author of the work on military science is supported, apart from their bearing

the same name (n. 1) and being contemporaries, by the character of both works
as epitomae, that is compilations, lastly by all the personal traits of the authors

and their similar attitude towards religion (cf. n. 8 middle with n. 2). The great

dissimilarity in diction (the epit. milit. is just as choice in expression as the

mulomedicina is popular in style

—

pedestri sermone 4, praef. 2) is fully accounted

for by the difference in subject, sources and aim : whereas the epitome is addressed

to the Emperor, the mulomedicina is intended to be intelligible even to the

bubulcus (4, praef. 1 ; see n. 8). There occur however very remarkable similarities

of language, which in this case prove more than the divergence: cf. mulomed.

4, praef. 1 mulomedicinae commentarii, epit. rei mil. 3, 9 artis bellicae commentarii ;

mul. 4, praef. 2 ex diversis auctoribus enucleata collegi (ib. 2, 36, 2 ex diversis

auctoribus enucleatas curas) . . . et in libellum contulij epit. 1, 28 haee . . . de

universis auctoribus (cf . mul. 1 praef. 6 auctoribus universis) . . . in hunc libellum

enucleata congessi, ib. 3, praef. per diversos auctores dispersa ; mul. 3, praef. 1 artis

usus intercidet, epit. 3, 10 disciplina cuius usus intercidit ; mul. 1, praef. 8 Mantuanus

poeta divino ore testatur, epit. 4, 41 Vergilius . . . divino paene comprehendit

ingenio, ib. 1, 5 Mantuanus auctor ; mul. 1, praef. 6 utplene et breviter omnia epitomae

(read epitomata) digererem, epit. 1, 8 quae dispersa sunt velut in ordinem epitomata

conscribo ; mul. 2, 28, 1 and epit. 3, 2 custodire sanitatem ; mul. 1, 21, 2 and epit.

3, 2 sanitatem praestare ; mul, 1, 23 sciendum est praeterea . . . oportere, epit.

1, 20 sciendum praeterea . . . dehere; mul. 5, 69, 1 quae . . . probata cog-

novimus intimamus, epit. 3, 6 quem ad modum occurri ingruentihus debeat intimetur ;

mul. 3, praef. 1 exemplo Hunnorum sive gentium aliarum, epit. 1, 20 exemplo

Gotliorum et Alanorum Hunnorumque (both works were therefore composed after

a. 375) ; mul. 1, praef. 6 niediocritas ingenii, epit. 1, 28 mediocritas mea ; mul. 6, 6, 8

and epit. 3, 10 subiugare ; mul. 1, praef. 9 honestissimus quisque, epit. 1, 7 honestiores

quique; mul. 6, praef. 1 dispositione fatorum ; epit. 4, praef. dispositionibus vestrae

clementiae, ib. 2, 18 dispositione imperatoris ; mul. 4, praef. 4 and epit. 4, 7

cohortales aves and other examples. See also the two mythological similes m. 4,

praef. 6 and epit. 1, 28. Knally it should he noted that Vegetius de re militari

repeatedly designates as his chief occupation the digerere of what he iinds in his

authorities (3, 26 digesta sunt quae etc. 3, 22 digestis omnibus quae etc. 4, praef. 4,

30. 2, 23) and that in the Corbeiensis the mulomed. bore the title digesta etc.

(see n. 11). New evidence for the identity of the author of the epitome and of the

mulomedicina has recently been advanced by ChkSchOneb, Beitr. zu Vegetius,

Erl. 1888, 15.
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11. P. Vegetii mulomedicina sive ars veterinaria, printed Bas. 1528. 1574

(ed. JSambucus), again in JMGesner's (2, 173) and esp. in JGSchneider's (b. 4)

scriptores rei rusticae (see § 54, 7) ; the first-mentioned authors divided it into 4,

Schneider into 6 books, see on this Schneider 1.1. 4, 2, 8. We quote after

Schneider. Until a new critical edition is produced, it is not possible to form a

definite opinion on the work, its composition, possible revision etc.—Manuscripts :

an early Corbeiensis (with many gaps) in uncial letters, later at Cologne ' apud 8.

Pantaleonis ' with the title (omitting the name of Veg.) : Digestorum artia mulo-

medicinae libri III: a copy of this in Leiden (see § 380, 3) ; on another copy see

Schneider 1.1. 4, 2, 8. On fragments in SGall. 908 s. VI see Scherrer, Verz. d.

Hss. d. Stiftsbibl. v. StGall. (Halle 1875) 328.

12. Epistula Vindiciani comitis arcJiiatrorum ad Valenlinianum Imp.{% 446,

4). This letter was perhaps originally the dedication of the work which it

mentions de expertis remediis, from which book of recipes two quotations (de

Vindiciani Afri) occur in Cassius Felix (§ 463) p. 64, 105 (cf. VEose, anecd. 2,

177. Herm. 8, 42). Another letter of Vind. {Vindicianus Pentadio nepoti suo

salutem. Licet scirem etc.) is extant in SGall. 761, Vindob. 10 s. XI, published by

EPeipeh, Phil. 33, 562. Concerning this Vindioianus, an older contemporary of

Augustine (who calls him vir sagax, acutus senex, magnus ille nostrorum temporum

medicus), cf. also cod. Theod. 13, 3, 12 (of a. 379). 10, 19, 9 (of a. 378: v.c,

vicarius). Augustin. epist. 128, 3. confess. 4, 1, 5. 7, 6. 8. Theod. Prisc. p. SI*

qui nunc orhe toto Vindicianus celebratur.

433. The most brilliant figure on the Christian side "was the

powerful bishop of Milan, Ambrosius (c. 340-397), skilful as he

was energetic and bold, personally unselfish and philanthropic, but

always bent on one object—the power and glory of his Church.

Among his writings, his letters and the funeral orations on

Valentinian and Theodosius are the most important for history.

His church-hymns became very famous.—He is probably also the

author of the Latin version of Josephus' history of the Jewish

war, which by mistake long passed under the name of a certain

Hegesippus.

1. (Paulini) vita Ambrosii. He was the son of a praef. Galliarum of the same
name, and was perhaps born at Treves, edoclus liberalibus disciplinis . . . ita

splendide causas peroravit ut eligeretur a viro ill. Proho tunc praef. praet. ad consilium

trihuendum. post haec ccmsidaritatis suscepit insignia, ut regeret Liguriam Aemiliam-

que provincias, venitque Mediolanum, pier idem tempus mortuo Auxentio Arianae

perjidiae episcopo etc. Ameros. de off. 1, 1, 4 ego raptus de trihunalihus et adminis-

tralionis infulis ad sacerdotium (a. 374). Hieron. ad a. 2390 (Bong, ad a. 2391)=
373 post Auxenti seram, mortem Mediolanii Amhrosio episcopo constituto omnis ad

fidem rectam Italia convertitur. He exercised great influence on Augustine (confess.

5, 13 sq. 6, 3 sq.). He was firm against the Arian Empress (dowager) Justina
and her son, the young Emperor Valentinian. He was employed in diplomatic

missions to the usurper Maximus. He proceeded very energetically against

Theodosius on account of the slaughter at Thessalonica (a. 390). He died on
Easter-day (4 April) 397. Tillemont, m^m. 10 (1705), 78. 729. Hist. lit. de la

Prance 1, 2, 325. P. and P. BeHRiNGER, Ambrosius, Stuttg.^ 1877. Ebert, Lit. d.
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MAlters 12, 143. TuFOrster, Ambrosius, s. Lebeu u. Wirken, Halle 18S4. Minn,
studia Ainbrosiana (esp. on the date of oomp. of the works), JJ. Suppl. 17, 1.

—

Ambrosii opera e.g. Basil. (Froben) 1527 (by DEeasmus), but especially studio et

labore monachorum ord. SBenedicti (Jac. du Frische and NLeNodrry), Par.

1686-90 II. Yen. 1781 sq. VIII. Migne, vol. XIV-XVII (Par. 1845). Ad codd.

Mediol. ed. PABallerini. Milan 1875-86 VI.

2. Among the writings of A., HiERONYJins attaches special importance to de

viduis liber and de virginitate tres libelli (epist. 48, 14 cf . 22, 22 de virginilate . . .

Ambrosii noslri quae niiper scripsit ad sororem opuscula, in quihus tanto se effudit

cloquio etc.). Augustin. ad Hier., ep. 116, 21 (p. 774 Vail.) Ambrosius nosier . . .

suos libros utilium praeceptionum plenos de officii s (ministrorum) voluit appellare.

They are an imitation of Cicero's work (for A.'s other classical studies, especially

his acquaintance with Vergil cf. Ihm 1.1. 80). A separate edition JGKuabinger,
Tilb. 1857. FBiTTXER, de Cic. et Ambr. officiis, Braunsb. 1849. JDraseke, Cic. et

Ambr. de off. libri comparantur, Eiv. di fil. 4 (1876), 122. JEeeb, das Sittliche

nach Cic. u. Ambr., Zweibr. 1876. PEwald, d. stoisch.-ciceron. Moral bei Ambr.,

Lpz. 1881.—HiERON, ep. 84, 7 (p. 529 Vail.) nuper sanctus Ambrosius sic hexaemeron

(story of the Creation) illius (of Origen) compilavit ut magis SippoU/ti sententias

Basiliique sequeretur. In this additions from Suetonius, Prata, see Eeifferscheid,

Sueton. p. 442. Ed. EOGilbekt, Lps. 1840.—01 letters are extant, some on the

scale of treatises. See § 425, 9 (middle) on the (funeral) orations directed against

Symmachus : de excessu fratris sui Satyri libri II (a. 379) ; de obitu Valentiniani

(a. 392) ; de obitu Theodosii oratio (a. 395).

3. Other works : a) dogmatic : De fide libri V ad Gratianum Aug. ; De spiritu

sancto libri III ad Gratianum ; De poenitentia libri II ; De mysteriis (on the 1. VI
de sacramentis see § 469, 8) ; De incamationis dominicae Sacramento, b) practical

(ascetic), besides de off. min. libri III, de virginibus ad Marcellinam sororem libri

III, de viduis (see n. 2 init.), De virginitate, De institutione virginis ad Eusebium,

Exhortatio virginitatis, De lapsu virginis consecratae. De bono mortis ; De fuga

saeculi. c) exegetical, mostly with a mystic allegorical meaning : De paradise

;

De Cain et Abel, De NoS et area. De Abraham libri II ; De Isaac et anima ; De
lacob et vita beata libri II ; De losepho patriarca ; De benedictionibus patriar-

charum ; De Elia et ieiunio ; De Nabuthe ; De Tobia ; De interpellatione lob et

David libri IV ; Apologia prophetae David ad Theodosium Aug. ; Enarrationes in

XII psalmos, Expositio in psalmum CXVIII ; Expositio evangelii secundum

Lucam, libri X.^Also much that is wrongly attributed to him (Ihm 1.1. 70) : thus

e.g. (also worthy of notice on account of the quotations from the Bible, indepen-

dently of Hieronymus, which it gives) the altercatio S. Ambrosii contra eos qui

animam non confitentur esse etc., edited by CPCaspari, kirchenhistor. Anecdota

1 (Christian. 1883), xi. 225. On the soi-called Ambrosiaster see § 418, 5. 435, 4.

—

See also n. 4 and § 438, 3.

4. Ambros. sermo c. Auxent. 34 of a. 386 : hymnorum meorum carminibus

deceptum populum ferunt. plane nee hoc abnuo. . . . quid enim polenlius quam

confessio trinitalis quae quotidie lotius populi ore celebralur ? cerlalim omnes sludent

fidem fateri, palrem etfilium et spir. s. norant versibus praedicare. Paulik. v. Ambr.

13 hoc in tempore primum anliphonae, hymni et vigiliae in ecclesia mediolanensi

celebrari coeperunt. In particular A. introduced into his church the singing of

psalms set to rhythmical tunes and also choral hymns arranged antiphonally

(cantus Ambrosianus) ; of. Augustin. oonf. 9, 7, 15 tunc (under Ambr.) hymni et

psalmi ut canerentur secundum morem orientalium partium (especially of the Syrian
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Church ; of. WMeyee, Abhandlungen der Mtlnch. Akad. 17, 2, 366. 376) . . .

institutum est et ex illo in Jwdiernum retenlum. The twelve hymns attributed to

Amhrosius (morning and evening prayer, Christmas hymn, hymns to the glory of

God and Christ) are all in iambic dimeters and mostly divided into stanzas of four

lines each. The lines are frequently rhymed but not regularly. The syllables are

sometimes lengthened by the rhythm, e.g. castils amor ; honor natus et gaudium ;

this occurs most frequently in hymn 6 (five times in six lines) ; we also find

instances of shortening {cum spiritu paradito). The word accent and metrical

accent are sometimes at variance and synaloephe is frequent. The authorship of

A. is, however, clearly established only in the case of four hymns, viz. ' Deus

creator omnium,^ 'Aeterne reriim conditor,'' ' Veni redemptor gentium ' and ' lam surgit

liora tertia,'' and these are constructed with a strict regard for quantity (WMeyek,

Beobachtung des Wortaccents, Abhh. d. Milnch. Akad. 17, 1, 116). LBikaghi,

inni et oarmi di S. Ambr., Milan 1862. MIhm (n. 1) 60. Subsequently hymns
composed in the manner of Ambrosins were called ' Ambrosian,' see Isid. off. eccl.

1, 6 (above § 30, 2). The so-called Ambrosian hymn of praise Te deum laudamus,

which can be proved to have existed as early as the 6th cent. (Daniel, thes.

hymnol. 2, 276), does not belong to him ; its author is unknown. Cf. Hebzog's

EEnoykl. f. protest. Theol. 1^, 326. Kaysek, Beitr. z. Gesch. u. Erkl. d. Kirchen-

hymnen 1, 82. 2, 223. Ebert, Lit. d. MA. 1^, 172. EXKraus, Lehrb. d. Kirchen-

gesch. 1, 100.—An elegy on God as Creator and Lord of the universe, which was

wrongly attributed to A., is to be found in Pitra, anall. sacr. et class., Par.

1888, 121.

5. Prom 'IiiinjTros was erroneously formed losippus, then Egesippus, Hegesippus.

In the cod. Mediol. (see n. 6) : losippi {Egesippi the second MS.) liber I explicit.

Incipit sectindus Amhrosi epi, de grego transtulit in latinum. In the Vatic. 170 s.

IX/X : Incipit tractatus sci Amhrosii epi de historia losippi captivi translata ah

ipso ex greco in latinum liher I. In the Cassell. : losepJii liber I etc. The Greek

original is not, as in the other translation, which is probably to be attributed to

Eufinus (§ 435, 1 ad fin.), literally rendered but partly curtailed (b. 5=Ioseph.

•5-7), partly enlarged by additions from other sources (from Josephus' apxaioKoyla,

and esp. from Koman sources) and by rhetorical additions (especially in the

speeches, which are partly quite new ; cf . 5, 33 quern nos quasi epilogum quendam

elaudendo operi deplorabilem. more rhetorico non praetermisimus), a Christian

colouring being given to it ; thus the destruction of Jerusalem is a, judgment for

the death of Christ etc. (e.g. 2, 12. 3, 2. 4, 5). The author in his preface intro-

duces his work as a kind of revised version of Josephus
;
(Josephus indeed aims at

rerum indago and sermonum sobrietas, but is wanting in religio and Veritas) . , .

unde nobis curaefuit non ingenii opefretis, sedfidei intentione in historiam ludaeorum

. . . paulisper introrsum pergere, ut . . . eruamus quae magis (than losephi hist.)

licet heredibus (= our posterity) vel in adversis obtentui fuerint vel Jionori in prosperis.

Josephus is often mentioned by name : ut Josephus auctor est, dicente (auctore)

losepho etc. The reviser also remarks at the commendement (the earlier history

of the Jews after the four books of the Kings down to the Babylonian Captivity)

etiam ipse stilo persecutus . . . liistoriae in modum composui, which implies that

the author treated this subject also rhetorically. The date: after Gallienus (f a.

268 ; cf. 3, 5, 11 with Ammian. 28, 5, 3) ; Constantinople is the second capital (3, 5,

23) therefore after a. 330
;
a date after a. 368 is proved by B, IB, 24 sqq. (cf . Amm.

27, 8, 5), which agrees with the time of Ambrosius, as does the rhetorical culture

of the author, and a remarkable similarity in language (esp. in the use of

particular words). The extensive use made of Sallustian materials for purposes '
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of style is remarkable (PVogel, acta semin. Erlang. 1, 848 and Ihm 1.1. 64). There

is no evidence of employment of Hieronymus' translation of the Bible. Even
Cassiodorus had no certain knowledge of the author's name : inst. div. litt. 17 (2,

250 Gar.): quorum (los. de bello iud. 11. VII) translationem alii Hieronymo alii

Amhrosio alii deputant Sufino : quae dum talibus adscribitur, omnino dictionis eximiae

merita declarantur. The so-called Hegesippus was already used and transcribed

by Eucherius (middle of s. V, § 412, 8; cf. Vogel, de Heges. 39), then by Isidorus

(JCaesak in Weber's ed. 390, Vogel 1.1. 37). HEOhsch, phil. Bundsoh. 1881, 602 ; d.

lexik. Eigentilmlichkeiten der Latinitat des Heges., in the Eomanisohe Forsch.

1, 256, ZfwissTheol. 26, 239. MIhm, studd. Ambr. 61. Against Ambrosius'

authorship see FVogel, de Hegesippo qui dicitnr losephi interprete, Munich 1880

;

ZfoG. 34, 241 ; Eomanische Forsoh. 1, 415.

6. On the manuscripts of the translation of Josephus (esp. Mediolan. s.

VII/VIII, Cassell. s. VIII/IX and others) see Caesak p. 399; also the same author's

observv. de losepho lat. emendando, Marb. 1878. AEeiffekscheid, Wien. SBer.

56, 442.—Editions: e.g. by CGualtherus, Colon. 1559. 1575. Bibl. patr. (1677) 5,

1123 ; Gallandi 7, 653, Migne 15, 1962. Especially : Hegesippus qui dicitur, ope

cod. Cassell. recogn. CFWebek et JCaesak, Marb. 1864 (first [but with some strange

omissions] in eight nos. of Marb. Univ.-Progrr., 1857-63).

434. Tlie most learned representative of Christianity and at

the same time an accomplished writer, acute and vehement in

argument—a passionate nature with many weak points—is

Hieronymus of Stridon, whose long life (a. 331-420) was spent

in assiduous literary labours, in which he both translated and

interpreted the books of the Old and the New Testament and,

by means of his Latin versions, connected classical culture with

the Christian religion and his own time ; he was ever ready to

impart instruction through letters and to defend his views in

fiery polemical works. Of chief importance are his continuation

and enlarged version of the Chronicle of Eusebios, his history of

Christian literature (viri illustres), his translation of the Bible,

Ms commentary on the Bible and his copious letters.

1. HiEEOHYM. viri ill. 135 Hieronymus, patre Eusehio natus, oppido Stridonis,

<luod . . . Dalmatiae quondam Panrmniaeque conjinium fait, usque in praesent&m

annum, i.e. Theodosii princixns XIV""^ (a. 392), haec scripsi (see n. 2). According to

Prosper Aq. he was born 331 (compare JDanko, Hieronymum ... a. 331 natum
esse, Mayence 1874), according to others (Zockler 1.1. 21) 340 at earliest. His
instructors in grammar were at Home Donatus (§ 409) and an anonymous
j:hetorician (adv. Eufin. 1, 30), scarcely Victorinus (ZOokler 1.1. 30). He travelled

to Gaul, sojourned at Treves and Aquileia, and repeatedly travelled in the East

(Syria). A. 374-378 he spent in the Desert, leading an ascetic life. He was at

Antioch and Constantinople (translation of Eusebius, n. 8). Epist. 123, 10 cum in

chartis ecclesiasticis iuvarem Damasum romanae urhis episcopum (§ 422) et orieniis

atque occidentis synodicis consuUationihus responderem (a. 382). Cf. n. 6. He had

intercourse with noble Eoman ladies, especially Marcella, Melania, Paula and her
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daughters Blaesilla and Eustochium (Zockleb 1.1. 109. 140. 276. 288)'. Adv.

EuFiN. 3, 6 ego philosopJius, rhetor, grammaticus, dialecticus, Hebraeus, Graecus^

Latinus, trilinguis. Pkospek de ingrat. 56 hebraeo simul et graio latioque veniistus

eloquio, morum exemplum mundique magister Hieronymus. CI. Zocklek 1.1. 365.

Most of his -works were written in the monastery of Bethlehem, whither he-

retired a. 886 and where he stayed until his death (30th Sept. 420). Vita

Hieronymi ex eius soriptis hy DEkasmus (ed. toI. 1) and especially by Vallarsi

(ed. t. 11, 1). IMartianay, vie de St. J6r., Par. 1706. Tili.kmont, M6raoires 12, 1.

LEngelstoft, H. Strid. interpres, critious etc., Copenh. 1797. DvCOlln in Ersch

and Gruber 2, 8, 72. FCollombet, hist, de S. Jt5r., Par. 1844 II. OZOcklek, Hieron.
j

sein Leben u. Wirken aus s. Schriften, Gotha 1865. AmThiekky, S. Jerome, la

soci6t6 chr6tienne a Home etc., Par. 1867 II. AEbekt, Lit d. MAlt. 1^, 184.—

CPauckek, Beitr. z. Latinitat des Hier., ZfoG. 31, 881 ; EhM. 37, 556 ; de latinitate

Hieronymi, obss. ad nomin. et verbb. -usum, Berl. 1880. HGoelzer, 6tude lexicogr.

et gramm. de la latinitS de S. J6r6me, Par. 1884.

2. Hieron. v. ill. 135 usque in praesentem annum (a. 392) . . . Tiaec scripsi r

Vitam Pauli monachi. .TUpistolaruni ad diversos librum unum. Ad Heliodorum

exhortatoriam. Altercationem Luciferiani et orthodoxi. Chronicon omnimodae

historiae. In Hieremiam et in Ezechiel honiilias Origenis XXVIII, quas de graeco

in latinum verti. De Seraphim, de Osanna et de frugi et luxurioso filiis. De trihus

quaestionibus legis veteris. Homilias in cantica canticorum duas. Adversus Hel-

vidium de virginitate Mariae pierpetua. Ad Eustochium de virginitate servanda. Ad
Marcellam epistolarum librum I, Consolatoriam de mortefiliae (Blaesilla) ad Paulam.

In epistolam Pauli ad Galatas commentariorum lihros III. Item in ep. ad Ephes.

libros III. In ep. ad. Tit. librum I. In ep. ad Philem. librum I. In Ecdesiasten

commentarios. Quaestionum hebraicarum in Genesim librum I. De locis librum I.

Hebraicorum nominum librum I, De spiritu sancto Didymi, quern in latinum transtuli,

librum 1. In Lucam homilias XXXIX (a translation of homilies by Origen). In.

psalmos X-XVI tractatus VII (not extant, the breviarium in psalmos is not by

Hieronymus; of. on this subject Paucker, de latinitate Hieron. 18). Malchi,,

captivi monachi, vitam et beati Hilarionis (see on this WIsrael, Z.f. wissensch.

Theol. 23, 129). Novum testamentum graecae fidei reddidi (the four Gospels codi-

cum graecorum emendata collatione, sed veterum, according to the praef . to J)amasus),

vetus iuxla hebraicam tranUuli (begun a. 390, finished only a. 405 ; cf. n. 6). Episto-

larum autem ad Paulam et Eustochium, quia quotidie scrihuntur, incertus est numerus.

Scripsi praeterea in Michaeain explanationum libros II, in Sophoniam librum I, in

Nahum librum I, in Habacuc libros II, in Aggaeum, librum I, multaque alia de opere

jjrophetali quae nunc habeo in manibus et necdum expleta sunt (there is extant a com-

mentary on the 4 greater and 12 minor prophets ; the one on Jeremiah is un-

finished, see below). From the manifest absence of any arrangement according to

the subject-matter and from Hieronymus' general manner we may infer that this

list follows in the main the chronological order. Cf . comm. in lonam, praef. trien-

nium circiter fluxit postquam. quinque prophetas interpretatus sum, Michaeam, Nahum,

Abacuc, Sophoniam et Aggaeum, et alio opere detentus non potui implere quod coeperam.

scripsi enim librum de illustribus viris el adversum lovinianum duo volumina, Apolo-

geticum quoque et De optima genere interpretandi ad Pammachium et Ad Nepotianum

vol De Nepotiano duos libros (a letter of condolence, cf. § 184, 4, 1, Zockler 216), et

alia quae enumerare longum est. Among the extant works of H. (besides longer

letters) we may assign to a later date : Contra loannem Hierosolymitanum (ZOok-

LEK 248. 400), Adversus Eufinum libri III (Zocklee 241. 250. 407), Eegula S.

Paohomii, Contra Vigilantium (Zocklee 303. 418), Dialogorum contra Pelagianos
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libri in (ZoCKLEE 310. 420), Commentariorum in Mathaeum libri IV, Oommen-
tarius in Danielem,Commentarii in lesaiam and in leremiam and others (Zuckt.eu

2fll). On the question of the genuineness of the two letters ad amloum aegrotum
see CPauckee, Zf5G. 31, 891.

3. Complete editions by DEeasmus (Bas. 1516, last ed. Bas. 1565 IX), M
VicTOEius of Eieti (Home 1566 IX; Antv. 1578 sq.), the Bjnedictine monks (studio

et lahore IMaetianay et APouget, Paris 1693-1706 V) and especially by DVali.aesi

(Veron. 1734-d2 XI ; Ven. 1760-72
; on Vallarsi's text see AEeiffeesciieid, bibl.

patr. 1, 66. 90. 278). A reprint of the second Vallarsi edition in Mione XXII-
XXX (Par. 1815).

4. The influence of his rhetorical training is shown in his fondness for

effective descriptions and in his tendency to exaggeration and word-catching.

His excessive vanity and sensitiveness made him far from nice in his selection of

offensive and defensive weapons. After many years he still remembers a mistake

with which he had been taunted by a contemporary'ep. 112, 22 nisi forte, ul ante

annos plurimos ' cucurbita ' (Hieeon. had wrongly translated John 4, 6 by hedera

instead of cucurbita) i-cnit in medium asserente illius temporis Cornelia et Asinio

FoUione (he plays on the words cornu [cf. ' liorndumm '] and asinus ; cf. comment,
in lonam 4 quidam canthelius de antiquissimo genere Corneliorum sive . . . de

stirpe Asinii Pollionis). We also find such courtesies as when he calls one of his

opponents Plautinae familae cohtmen (cf

.

Padl. Festi p. 231 (Miiller) Plauti appellan-

tiir canes etc. and Plaut. Cas. prol. 32 ; GGoetz, EhM. 34, 497) and several other

examples. Among profane writers his favourites were Cicero and Vergil, then

Horace (MHeetz, anall. Horat. 4, 21), Terence, Luoan, Persius, Sallust, Suetonius

and Quiutilian. He was not very familiar with Greeli literature (ELubeck, Hier.

quos noverit scriptores et ex quibus hauserit, Lps. 1872). Zocklek 1.1. 323. Next
to the rhetorical character of his works we are chiefly struck by their ascetic

tendency.

5. The knowledge of Hebrew which H. obtained with the help of Eabbis by
way of penance (Zocklee 5b. 154. cf. ib. 171. 179. 344) is very faulty. Gross mis-

takes in relation to Hebrew accidence and syntax are of frequent occurrence. His

work is however of great importance for the elucidation of the Old Testament.

His commentaries on the Biblical books, although hastily compiled, are rich mines

of valuable material (Zocklek 1.1. 868). MEahmer, die hebraischen Traditionen

in den "Werken des H., I Bresl. 1861. WNowack, Bedeutung des Hier. fiir die

alttestam. Textkritik, Gott. 1875. GHobees, de Hieronymi ratione interpratandi,

Bonn 1886.—Hieronymi quaestt. hebraicae in libro Geneseos e recogn. Pde
Lagaede, Lps. 1868. Tlie treatises Interpretationes hebr. nominum and De situ et

nominibus locorum hebr. in PdeLagakde's Onomastica sacra, Gott. 1870.

6. H.'s translation of the Bible (cf. n. 2 middle), undertaken at the instance of

Pope Damasus (§ 422, 1), is in its way a masterpiece. First (a. 383) Hieronymus

produced a revision of the Itala translation of the four Gospels and the Psalms

(psalterium vetus). Next he commenced a revision of the Latin Old Testament

with a collation of the LXX ; of this work there is extant the second version of

the psalter (psalterium Gallicanum) and the version of Job (PdeLagaede, Mitteil.

2, 189). Then at the cost of years of labour (a. 390-405) Hier. made from the

Hebrew original a new translation of all the protooanonioal books of the Old

Testament, and also among the deuterooanonical the books of Tobias and Judith

and the deuterooanonical parts of Daniel and Esther. This translation super-

seded the earlier ones (§ 373, 9), and is itself the foundation of the Vulgate as stili
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used in the Catholic Church. The latter (finally settled a. 1592, a new reprint of

the authorised text by Veecellone, Eome 1861 and elsewhere, e.g. Lpz. Tauchn.

1887) gives the whole of the protocanonioal books of the O.T., with the exception

of the Psalms, and likewise the deuterocanonical pieces translated by Hieronymus

in his translation ; also the books of Baruch with the epistle of Jeremiah, the

book of Wisdom, Jesus Sirach ( = Eoclesiasticus), the two books of the Maccabees

in the so-called Itala (§ 373, 9) ; lastly the New Testament and the Psalms in the

Itala as revised by Hieronymus, the Psalms being according to the second version

(1. B). Principal manuscript of Hieronymus' translation Florence s. VIII (Amia-

tinus); this was presented to the Pope a. 716 by Ceolfried abbot of Yarrow

(Baeda 114, 127 Migne) ; specimen of the writing in Zangem.-Wattekb. Ex. codd.

latt. t. 35 and Palaeograph. Society 65. 66 ; cf . JBdeEossi, im omaggio giubilare

della bibliot. Vaticana al Leone XIII, Home 1888.—Principal edition for the Old

Testament by ThHeyse and CTischendorp (Biblia s. lat. V. T. Hieronymo inter-

prete etc. Lpz. 1873), for the New by Tischendoef (Lps. 1850). Liber psalmorum

hebr. et lat., ab Hier. ex hebr. conversus, ed. CTischendokf, SBaek, PDelitzsch,

Lps. 1874. Psalterium iuxta Hebraeos Hieronymi e recogn. PdeLagakde, Lps.

1874. Codex Fuldensis. Test. Novum. Latine interprete Hieronymo ex mscripto

Victoris Capuani (§ 477, 11) ed. EEanke, Marb. 1868 (a specimen of the writing of

this MS. also in Zanoemeistee-Wattenbach's Ex. codd. latt. t. 33). QEieslee,

krit. Gesch. der Vulgata, Sulzbach 1820. LvahEss, Gesch. der Vulg., Tub. 1824.

FKaulen, Gesch. der Vulg., Mayence 1868 ; Handb. d. Vulg., eine system. Zusam-

menstellung ihres lat. Sprachcharakters, Mayence 1870 ; Einl. in d. h. Schr., Ereib.

1876, 108. IAHagen, Sprachl. Erfirterungen zur Vulgata, JFreib. 1863. IBHeiss,

Beitr. z. Gramm. der Vulg., Munich 1864. VLoch, Materialien z. Gramm. der

Vulg., Bamb. 1870. PhThielmann, die Benutzung der Vulgata zu sprachl. Unterss.,

Phil. 42, 319 ; Beitr. l. Textkritik der Vulg., besonders des B. Judith, Speier 1883
;

Arch. f. Lexikogr. 1, 68.

7. The letters, some of which are large enough to be called small books (e.g.

ep. 22 ad Eustochium de conservanda virginitate), have been divided into five

classes according to their chronological order by Vallarsi. Cf. 1, xxxvi. ep. 85, 1

(p. 533 Vail.) : ?i«o ad occidenietn navigandi tempore tantae a me simul epistolae Jlagi-

tantur utsi cuncta ad singulos veHm rescribere occurrere nequeani. unde accidit ut omissa

compositione verhorum et scriientmm sollicitudine dictem quidquid in buccam venerit.

ScHUEACH, fiber die Briefe des h. Hier., Coblenz 1855. On the correspondence

between Hier. and Augustine see JAMohlee, ges. Schrr. 1, 1. Ebert (n. 1) 192.

8. The translation of the chronological tables in the Chronicle of Eusebios

(cf. ZocKLEE 1.1. 84, 383) is dedicated Vincentio et Qallieno. The preface dwells on

the difficulty common to all translations : et ad communem difficultatem . . . hoc

nobis proprium accedat quod historia multiplex est, habens in se barhara nomina, res

incognitas Latinis, numeros inextricabiles, virgulas rebus pariter ac numeris inter-

textas (p. 2 Sch.) ... (p. 3) Q-raecorum fidem suo auctori adsignent et quae nova

inseruimus de aliis probatissimis viris libata cognoscant. sciendum etenim est ine et

interpretis et scriptoris ex parte officio usum, quia et graeca fidelissime expressi et

nonnulla quae mihi intermissa videbantur adieci, in romana maxime historia, quam
Eusebius huius conditor libri . . . perstrinxisse mihi videbatur. itaque a Nino et

Abraham usque ad Troiae captivitatem pura graeca translatio est. a Troia autem
usque ad XX Constantini annum nunc addita nunc mixta sunt plurima quae de Tran-
quillo et ceteris inlustribus in historicis curiosissime excerpsi. a Constantini autem
supra dicto anno (a. 325) usque ad consulatum Augg. Valentis sexies et Valentiniam

iterum (a. 378) iotum meum est. quo fine contentus reliquum temporis Oratiani et
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Theodosii latioris liistoriae stilo reservavi, . . . quoniam dibacchantihus adhuc in

terra nostra barbaris incerta sunt omnia. In agreement with this we read after

01. 276, 2= a. Abr. 2342 (a. 326): hnc usque historiam scripsit Eusebius Pamphili

martyris contubernalis. cui nus ista subiecimtis. Eusebios began with the first year

of Abraham. KFUkkmann, de scriptor. illustr. quorum tempora Hieronymus ad

Eus. chron. adnotavit, Gott. 1848. AvGutschmid, de temporum notis quibus

Eusebius utitur in ohroniois canonibus, Kiel 1868. Ebert, LdMA. 1 -, 207.

9. The work by Eusebios (in 2 books : I xP'»"'7P''0'«j H xpoviKol Kav6v.es) is lost.

Numerous fragments however of the Greek text occur in the Bj'zantine chrono-

graphers, especially in Synkellos and others (see Schone's Eus. 1, xii). The
Armenian translation is of special importance for the restoration of the text, and

two Syrian abridgments are also extant. Hieronymus translated only the second

book, the Ka>'6>'es.—Manuscripts : Oxoniensis s. VI (the earliest, see on it Mojimsen,

Herm. 24, 393, EGHardy, Journal of Philol. 18, 277), Valentinianus (Amandinus)

s. VII, Bernensis (Bongarsianus, specimen of the writing in Zangemeistek-Wat-

TENBAOH, exempl. codd. latt. t. 59) s. VII, Berolin. (formerly at Middlehill) s. VIII,

Beidensis (Freherianus) s. IX, Leidensis (Petavianus) s. IX/X and Vaticanus Eeg.

560 (Fuxensis) s. XIII and others. All are included (also the Armenian transla-

tion and one of the Syrian versions [on the other see below 1. 3 from the end] in a

Latin translation, the Armenian by HPetermann, the Syrian by EEoediger) in

the edition of ASchone (Eusebi ohronicorum libri duo etc. Berl. 1866. 1875 II) ; see

also Av GuTSCHMiD, JJ. 95, 677 ; lit. Centr.-Bl. 1876, 885 and SchOne himself GQtt.

GA. 1867, 986. 1875, 1487.—Earlier editions by APontacus (Bord. 1604), JScaligek

(in the thes. temp., Leid. 1606 ; Amst. 1658), DVallarsi (ed. Hier. t. 8), ThEoncalli

(vet. lat. scr. chronica, Patav. 1737 t. 1) and in AMai's scriptt. vett. nova coll. t.

8 (Eome 1833).—Eusebii can. epitome ex Dionysii Telmaharensis chronico (9th

cent.) petita, verterunt et iU. CSiegfried et HGelzer, Lps. 1884. AvGutschmid,

Unterss. lib. d. syr. Epitome der euseb. Canones, Ttib. 1886.

10. Mommsen, die Quellen der Chronik des Hier., Abh. d. sachs. Ges. d. "W. 1

(1850), 669. According to Mommsen (p. 683 sq.), Hier. employed, besides the

Canon and the series regum of Eusebios, the breviarium of Eutropius, breviarium

E,ufi, the City Chronicles, Suetonius' work de viris in litteris illustribus (§ 347, 7),

which he possessed complete, a lost latina historia de origine gentis rom. (cf. chron.

p, 69 Schoene : in latina historia liaec ad verba scripta repperimus etc. ; cf. above p.

351, 1. 4) and a lost work on the time from Pompey's death down to the battle of

Aotium. In his preface H. himself calls the work an opus tunmltuarium. His

dates are not always trustworthy, as he arbitrarily placed his notes under certain

years whenever his sources did not give a date, cf. e.g. above § 201, 2. 376, 1 ad

fin. 397, 1. EiTscHL, Parerga 609. Eeiefersoheid's Sueton. 365. 380. Hieron.'s

Chronicle was continued by Prosper and Cassiodorus.

11. The work de viris illustribus was composed a. 892 and dedicated to

the praef. praet. Dexter. Cf. Zookler 1.1. 190. 885. Preface : hortaris, Dexter, ut

Tranquillum sequens ecclesiasticos scriptores in ordinem digeram et quod ille in

enumerandis gentilium litterarum viris fecit inlustribus ego in nostris faciam, i.e. ut a

jpassione Christi usque ad XIV"-™ Theodosii Imp. annum (392) omnes qui de scripturis

sacris memoriae aliquid prodiderunt tihi breviter exponam. . . . ego . . . magis-

trum meTnet ipsum habeo, quamquam Eusebius Pamphili in X eccles. hist, libris maxima

nobis adiumento fuerit et singulorum de quibus scripturi sumus volumina aetates

tiuctorum suorum saepe testentur. Ebert, LdMA. 1^, 204.—Manuscripts : Vatioano-

ileginensis 2077 s. VII (cf. § 179, 6, 3. 432, 6), Paris. 12161 (Sangermanensis, Cor-
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beiensis
;
palimps., original writing lex Visigothorum, see § 488, 2) s. VII, Vindob.

16 s. VIII, Veron. 22 s. VIII, Veroell. 183 s. VIII/IX and others. AEeiffek-

sciiEiD, Wiener SBer. 69, 94 ; Hekding's ed. p. in, J. Hhemer, ZfoG. 31, 443

;

EJuNGMAKN, quaestt. Gennad., Lps. 1880.—A Greek translation by Sophronios, of

whicli some fragments are also extant in Suidas, was edited by DErasmus, Incu-

bratt. Hieron. (Bas. 1526) 1, 265 from an exemplar . . . vetudum. Cf. HFlach,

EhM. 36, 624 ; on Hesych. Mil. Onomatol. p. lxi. This Sophronios also translated

other works of H. into Greek, Hier. de vir. ill. 134. The Lat. text is reprinted e.g.

in Vallarsi"s ed. 2, 2, 821, where we also find the Greek translation and the con-

tinuation by Gennadius (§ 469, 12). A recent (very defective) ed. of the Lat.

text (with Gennadius) ex reo. GHerdingii, Lps. 1879 (cf. JHuemer 1.1., EJuksmakk,

JJ. 121, 497).

435. The literary activity of Tyrannius (Turanius) Eufinus

(c. 345-410) of Aquileia was devoted almost exclusively to the

production of Latin versions of the works of Greek Patristic

writers, especially Origen and Eusebios. He treats his originals

with great freedom, abridging and altering them, particularly

from the dogmatic point of view. His translation of the so-

called maxims of Sextius is of the same character. Rufinus is

known chiefly by his dispute with his former friend Hieronymus.

Other Christian prose-writers of this time were the grammarian

Cresconius, together with Euagrius, Dexter, Anastasius, and

Chromatius.

1. Gennad. vir. ill. 17 Rufinus Aquileiensis ecclesiae presbyter non minima

pars fuit doctorum ecclesiae et in transferendo de graeco in latinwm. elegans ingeniuvi

hahuit. denique maximam partem Graecorum, hihliothecae Latinis exhihuit: Basilii

scilicet Oaesariensis . . ., Gregorii Naziameni . . ., dementis JRomani recog-

nitionum libroSj JEusehii Oaesariensis . . . ecclesiasticam, liistoriam^ Sexti sententias

(sSe on this § 266, 6), Dvagrii sententias (see Gennad. vir. ill. 11, Hier. ep. ]33, 3 p.

1029 Vail.), interpretatus est etiam sententias Pamphili Tnartyris adversum mathe-

maticos (also his apologiae pro Origene liber I) . . . Origenis autem non omnia

(esp. his treatise irepl dpxSi>, cf. also Ap. Sid. 2, 9), quia et Hieronymus transtulit

aliquanta. . . . exposuit idem Rujinus symholum, . . . disseruit et henedictiotiem

Jacob super patriarckas triplici^ i.e. historico^ morali et Ttiystico^ sensu. scripsit et

epistolas ad timorem dei Jiortatorias inultas, inter quas ^P'^'^cminent illae quas ad
Probam dedii. Historiae etiam ecclesiasticae (of Eusebios, whose 10 books he con-

densed into 9). . . . addidit X et A'/"™ librum (for a. 324-395, ed. PThCacciari,

Borne 1740 II, cf. Kimmel, de Eufino Eusebii interprete, Gera 1838). sed et

obtrectatori opusculorum suorum respondit duobus voluminibus (i.e. Apologiae in

Hieronymum libri II, also Apologia altera ad Anastasium papam), arguens et

convincens de dei intuitu et ecclesiae utilitate . . . ingenium agitasse, ilium vera

aemulationis stimulo incitatum ob obloquendum stilum vertisse. He also published the

so-called vitae patrum (also called historia eremetica, hist, monachorum, ed.

HEoswEYD, Antw. 1615), descriptions of the lives of Egyptian monks designed to

recommend the monastic life (from the Greek). Rufinus' version of the five

dialogues against the Gnostics, erroneously attributed to Origen, was edited from
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a Schlettstadt MS. s. XII by CPCaspaki, kirchenhistor. Aneodota I, Christiania

1883.—Also pseudo-Eufinian works, e.g. a Latin translation of Josephus' Antiqq.

and of the libb. c. Apion., which was however more probably made at the instance

of Cassiodorus (Muratori, antiq. ital. 3, 919) ; on the other hand Eufinus was prob-

ably the author of the literal translation of los. bell. lud. (§ 433, 5 1. 7), printed

e.g. Basle 1524 (on MSS. of this see JvDestinon, de losephi b. iud. reoensendo, Kiel

1889). See also § 438, 3.

2. Eufini opera ad codd. emend. DVallaesi, Tom. I Verou. 1745 (unfinished)

=MiGNE vol. XXI, Par. 1849. The translations of Euf. are found in the editions

of Origen etc., the polemical writings in those of Hieronymus. On Eufinus cf.

ECeillier, hist. g^n. 10, 1. JFontanini, hist. lit. Aquileiensis (Eome 1742, also

in Vallaksi's and Migne's editions), FJFBMdeEubeis, dissertationes (Venet.

1754). AEbekt, LdMA. 1 ^, 322.—On the latinity of Eufinus see KPauoker, de

latinit. Hier., Berl. 1880, 154.

3. Hieronymus' dispute with Eufinus related to the attitude of the latter

towards Origen, to whom Euf. adhered even after he had been pronounced a

heretic. The more pronouncedly Hier. had formerly extolled Origen (cf. ep. 84),

the more bitter and vehement did he become towards his old friend (cf. on his

former tenderness e.g. Hier. ep. 4 p. 14 Vail.), who publicly reminded him of his

changeableness. Literary jealousy also was a factor in the matter. On E.'s high

position as an authority see e.g. Paulin. Nol. 28, 5 and ep. 46.

4. Gennad. vir. ill. 16 Fa us tin us presbyter scripsit ad personam Flaccillae

reginae (f 386) Adversum Arianos et Macedonianos lihros VII. . . . scripsit et

librum quern (together with Maroellinus presb.) Valeniiniano, Theodosio et Arcadia

impp. pro defensione suorum . . . dbtulit (a. 384). Both are printed e.g. ed. Sir-

MOND (Par. 1650), Bibl. patr. max. V, in Gallandi VIII, in Migne XIII. To him
is also attributed the so-called Ambrosiaster and Ps.-Augustini quaestt. in V. et

N. Test, by JLangen, de commentariorum in epp. Pauli qui Ambrosii et quaes-

tionum bibl. quae Augustini nomine feruntur scriptore, Bonn 1880 ; Gesoh. der

rOm. Kirche 1, 599. Both treatises may at least belong to the same author.

Cf. § 418, 5. CMarold, d. Ambrosiaster nach Inhalt u. Ursprung, ZfwissTheol. 27,

415.—The altercatio Heracliani laici cum Germinio episcopo Sirmiensi, published

by Caspaki 1.1. (n. 1) 133, written by a layman in a lively and refreshingly natural

style, belongs perhaps to this period (c. a. 366).

5. On the Donatist Cresconius see Augustin. retract. 2, 26 and his 4 bb.

contra Cresc. grammaticum.—On Tiohonius see § 442, 2.—Euagrius, bishop of

Antioch, vitam b. Antonii de graeco Athanasii in nostrum sermonem transtulit, Hier.

vir. ill. 125.

6. HiERON. vir. ill. 132 Dexter Paciani (§422, A) filiiis . . . fertur ad

me omnimodam historiam texuisse, quam necdum legi. The work was either never

finished or it has been lost. The Chronicon Dextri (a. 752-1183 u.c), which the

Spanish Jesuit Hieronymus Eomanus de Higuera pretended to have found

(printed e.g. Caesaraugust. 1694, in Migne XXXI), is a forgery, which was exposed

by NAntonio (biblioth. hispana vetus, Eome 1696 II).

7. Two letters of Anastasius, Bishop of Eome a. 398-402, see Coustant, epist.

pontifi'. 4, 719 (485 Sohon.). Gallandi 8, 246. Migne 20, 68. 21, 627. Another

letter ad Vernerium episc. Mediolanensem was published by HNolte (in the

Mainzer Katholiker 1872).—By Chromatius, Bishop of Aquileia, f 406, we possess

sermons on the Gospel of St. Matthew, e.g. in Gallandi 8, 333 and Migne 20,

323.
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436. The most eminent Christian poet is Aurelius Pru den-

tins Clemens (a. 348-c. 410), who far surpasses the contem-

porary Pagan versifiers, even the most eminent among them,

Ausonius and Clatidian. Prudentins likewise employs the old

forms, but with him they serve to express new thoughts. The

verses in praise of the Christian faith and its martyrs, of the

Christian doctrine and the Christian life, are poured from his

inmost soul, and these poems, born of a new spirit, teeming with

fervid inspiration and imperturbable religious joy, sustained by

a brilliant and picturesque style, are at least equal in strictness

of technique to tho^e of the contemporary Pagan poets (with

the exception of Claudian), and they serve to show to whom
belongs the palm in the great intellectual conflict. They are

indeed in great part disfigured by tortiious allegory and mys-

ticism, by lack of restraint and by asceticism, and Prudentius

altogether is wanting in simplicity and naturalness, as he

addressed his poems not to the people but to the cultivated class

of his time, who were sufficiently accustomed to artificiality and

false ornament. His best performance is his work on martyr-

doms (peri stephanon), the descriptions of which are strong and

animated, often indeed graphic to excess.

1. Gennad. vir. ill. 13 Prudentius, vir saeculari lilteratura erudilus, coviposuit

StTToxiMv {troc{h)eum, ditrochemn in the MSS.) de toto vetere et novo testainento

personis excerptis. commentatus est in morem Graecorum hexaemeron de mundi

fabrica (not extant). . . . fecit et in laudem martyruin suh aliquoruni nominihus

invitatorium ad inartyrium lihrum unum et liymnorum alterum. His complete name
Aurelius Prudentius Clemens is given e.g. by the cod. Puteaneus (n. 5). He was

horn Salia cos. (praef. 24)= a. 348, in Hispania Tarraconensis (peristeph. 6, 146.

2, 537), his native place or his later residence was probably Saragossa (Caesar-

angusta ; cf. Sixt. 1.1. 8). On his life see praef. 7 docuit toga (virilis) in/ectum

vitiis falsa loqui (in a rhetorical school). (13) . . . exin iurgia turhidos arma-

runt animos (advocate). . . . (16) his legum nioderamine frenos nohilium reximus

urhium (as governor of a, province), ius civile bonis reddidimus, terruimus reos.

tandem militiae (some office at Court) gradu evectum pietas principis (Theodosius)

extulit, adsumptum propius stare iubens ordine proximo (the first rank). He travelled

to Rome shortly before the publication of his poems : peristeph. 9. 11. 12. In his

57th year (praef. l)=a. 404 he published the collection of his poems.

2. Praef. 84 fine sub ultimo peccatrix anima stullitiam exuat, saltern voce deum

concelebret, si meritis nequit : hymnis continuet dies, nee nox ulla vacet quin dominum

canat, pugnet contra hereses, catholicam discutiat Jidem, conculcet sacra gentiuvi, l-abem,

Soma, tuis inferat idolis, carmen marlyrihus devoveat, laudet apostolos. If the order

of composition be observed hero, the succession would be : Cathemerina, Hamarti-

genia, Apotheosis, Psychomachia, Contra Symmachtim libri II, Peri stephanon,

Dittochaeon. His titles are almost exclusively Greek. Cf. Ebert, LdMA. 1'^,

251.
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S. The poems divide, in respect of their external form, into lyrical and hexa-
metrical. As regards their contents, the lyrical poems are very frequently

didactic or descriptive. To the lyrical belong the oathemerina and peri steph-

anon composed in strophes : a) Kadrm^pivCiv liber contains 12 hymns in 9 different

metres (iamb., troch., dact., anap., asclep., sapph., phalaeo.) and treats of the course

of a day and of a life in the Christian sense. These hymns are far more copious

than those of Ambrose, which were intended for practical use. In the cathemer.

and peristeph. Prud. follows chiefly Horace. HBkeidt, de Prud. Horatii imita-

tore, Heidelb. 1887.—b) liepl cTerjiavoiv liber, in praise of Christian martyrs of

Spain and Italy (Eome). 14 poems, of which 7 fall before, 7 after or during the

author's journey to Bome (n. 1 ad fin.) (Sixt. 1.1. 27), in the most varied metres
(iamb., troch., dactyl., phalaec, all of these being also used strophically ; sapph.,

alcaic hendec, glycon., archiloch., in the eleg. dist., in the metre of Hor. od. 1, 4

;

in that of epod. 16).—Didactic and entirely composed in hexameters : o) 'A/Jiapri-

yiveia. After an introduction concerning Cain and Abel (trim, iamb.), the poet

discusses the origin of sin (after Tertullian), principally as opposed to the

dualistic views of the Gnostics and of Markiou (praef. 36 ; v. 56. 124. 502).— d)

'Airod^aa-is, a. versified statement of the doctrine of the Trinity with incidental

attacks on the leading heresies, also principally after Tertullian. This is pre-

ceded by a twofold introduction in hexameters and iu the metre of Hor. epod.

1-10.—e) •i^vxa/J-axla,, in which Vergil is largely utilised. The contest for the

soul of man is waged by Christian virtues and Pagan vices, by Ira, Patientia,

Superbia, Sobrietas, Avaritia, Virtus, Spss, Fides, Eatio and so forth. There are

a few glosses on this iu the Vatic. Keg. 339 (JMStowasser, Wien. Studd. 7, 343).

Prudentius derived the idea for this most far-fetched but also most influential of

his poems from Tertullian de spect. 29. Puech 1.1.— f) Contra Symmachum libri

II. On the subject and the writer's precursors see § 425, 9. The first book (intro-

duction in asclep. min.) attacks the Pagan creed generally, the second (praef. in

glycon.) particular assertions of Symmachus. VBoth, Prud. Schrift gegeu Symm.,
Eastatt 1882.— g) Dittoohaeon (from 5itt6s and dx'fl, double food, that is from

the Old and New Testament, 24 hexametrical four-line stanzas from the former,

25 from the latter), reaching down from Adam and Eve to the Apocalypse, as

legends for sacred pictures ; cf. § 468, 1. 474, 2.

4. The violations of prosody, caused by rhythmical influences, are rarely so

close together in Prudentius as praef. 39 sqq. (above n. 2). A collection of them
in Deessel's ed. p. xvii sq. not. 54. Archaisms like aquai and venarier are intro-

duced to suit the metre, but are not very frequent.

—

AEKantecki, de Prud.

genere dicendi, Miinster 1874.

—

FKrenkel, epilegom. ad poett. lat. poster. I : de

Prudentii re metr., Konigsb. 1884.

5. There are numerous manuscripts of Prud. ; the oldest and most important

is Paris. 8084 s. V in capitals (Puteaneus ; UBobeht, m6L Graux, Par. 1884, 405).

A specimen of the writing in Zangemeister-Wattenbacii, exempla codd. latt. t.

15. In this MS. occurs the beginning of a subscriptio by the same Vettius

Agorius Basilius (Mavortius, the consul of a. 527), whom we know from the MSS.
of Horace (§ 240, 6. 477, 3) ; cf. LDelisle, Berl. MBer. 1867, 526. PKruger,

Herm. 4, 352. A list of the Ital. MSS. in Dressel p. xlvi.—Editions (see Dkessel

p. xxv) by VGisELiN (Antv. 1564 and frequently), JWeitz (Hanau 1613),

NHeinsius (Amstel. 1667), ChrCellarius (Halle 1703), PArevalus (Eome 1788

sq. II), ThObbarius (rec. et expl., Ttlb. 1845), Miqne (LIX uud LX), ADressel

(ad. vatic, all. codd. fid. rec, ill., expl., Lps. I860).—HMiddeldorpf, de Prudentio

et theol. Prudentiana, Berl. 1823. 1827=Ilgen's Z. f . hist. Theol. 2, 127. FDela-
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viONE, de lyrica apud Prud. poesi, Toulouse 1848. EFaghet, de Prud. carmm.
lyriois, Par. 1883. GSixt, d. lyr. Gedd. d. Prud., Stuttg. 1889. JBBbys, de vita

et scrr. Prud., Lowen 1855. CGSchmidt, Z. f. luth. Theologie,, vol. 27 (1866), 620.

JKatsee, Beitr. z. Gesoh. u. Erkl. d. Kirchenhymnen 2 (1868), 190. ClBkockhaus,

Aurel. Prud. CI. in seiner Bedeutung fiir die Kirche seiner Zeit, Lpz. 1872.

AEbekt, LdMA. 1^, 251. APoech, Prudence ; 6tude sur la pofeie chrStienne au
IV si^ole, Par. 1888. AEosler, der katholisclie Dichter Prudentius, Preib. 1886.

JScHMiTz, d. Gedichte des Prudentius u. ihre Entstehungszeit, Aachen 1889.

6. Carmen adv. paganos. In the Puteaneus of Prudentius (see n. 5,

a copy of it by Salmasius, Paris. 17904 is not without amportance) there is also

found a Christian poem of 122 hexameters dating from a. 394 or 395, in which amid
many violations of prosody (of. v. 41 claret, 44 coUaribus suhito membra circumdare

suetus, 49 diceretque esse deum, 73 quatere, [82 facere], 121 hydrd2}em) with allusions

to recent events (Flavianus, § 428, 1 ad fin.), Paganism is scornfully decried.

LDelisle, hibl. de I'^cole d. ohartes 6, 3, 297. OhMoeel, rev. archeol. 1868 1, 453.

2, 44. AL. 4. PLM. 3, 286. JBBossi, bull, di arch, crist. 1868, 49. 61. Momm-
SEN, Herm. 4, 350 (cosrmera non minus pium et christianum quam ineptum et barha-

rum). Eeekt, LdMA. 1^, 313. JMahly, ZfoG. 22, 584. EBahbens, EhM. 32, 211.

KScHENKL, Wiener Studd. 1, 72. GDobuelstein, de carmine christiano cod. Par.

8084, LOwen 1879.—Criticism : HUsener, anecdotum Holderi 38. EMullenbach
in the Tirocin. sem. phil. Bonn (1883) 98. WPuohner, Phil. Suppl. 5, 67.

7. A polemical didactic poem, Adversus Marcionitas libri V, belonging to

about this period and by an unknown author, was edited from a MS. which has

now disappeared by GFabeioius, poett. vett. eccles. (Bas. 1564) 258 : last in

Oehler's ed. of Tertullian 2. According to EHuckstadt (das Gedicht Adv.
Marcionem, Lpz. 1875) it was written about a. 362-363, by C. Marius Viotorinus

(§ 408) ; against this, however, see GKoffmane, de Mar. Victorino (Bresl. 1880) 35.

AOxE, prolegg. de carm. adv. Marcionitas, Lpz. 1888. AHilgenfeld, ZfwissTheol.

1876 1, 154.—On the polemical poem Ad senatorem and on the de pascha (de cruce)

see § 21, 2 1. 11. 408, 8. Ebeet 1.1. 314.—On Severus Sanctus Endelechius see

§ 448, 1 and 2.

437. Meropius Poiitias Anicius Paulinus of Burdigala

(a. 353-431), a pupil of Ausonius, wrote both in verse and prose.

Having received a careful rhetorical training, he composed a

panegyric on Theodosius after his victory over Eugenius. We
possess by him letters and a number of poems in epic and melic

metres. About a. 390 Paulinus became a convert to Christianity

and henceforth devoted his pen to the glorification of his faith

;

after he had become bishop of Nola a. 409, he wrote in praise

of the martyr Felix, who was venerated there. Moral earnest-

ness, fervent charity, technical skill and taste and a compre-

hensive acquaintance with secular literature appear very con-

spicuously in his poems.

1. Gennad. vir. ill. 48 Paulinus, Nolae Campaniae episcopus, composuit versu

hrevia (?), sed muUa, et ad Oelsum quendam (see n. 4 in fin.) epitaphii vice amsola-
torhtm lihellum super morte cliristiani et baptizati infantis, spe cliristiani munitum

;
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et ad Severum (n. 2 in fin.) plures epistolas, et ad Theodosium imp. ante episcopalum

prosa panegyricum super victoria tyrannorum, eo maxime quod fide et oratione plus

quavi armis vicerit (cf. Hieeon. ep. 58, 8. Paulin. epist. 28, 6 ut in Theodosio non

tarn, imperatorem quam Christi servum . . . praedicarem). fecit et sacramen-

tarium et hymnarium. ad sororem quoque epistolas multas de contemptu mundi dedit.

edidit et ex diversis causis diversa disputatione tractatus, praecipuum tamen omnium
eius opusculorum est liber de poenitentia et laude generali omnium martyrum. claruit

temporibus Honorii et Valentiniani non solum eriiditione et sanctitate vitae sed et

potentia adversum daemones. Cos. (suff.) before Ausonius (Ans. ep, 20), a. 378?

Extensive prolegomena by Mdkatori in Migne 61, 16 and the data concerning P.

ib. 125. AEabanis, St. P. de Nole, Bord. 1840. Souiky, St. P., etudes sur sa vie

et ses fcrits, Par. 1852 II. ABuse, Paulinus v. Nola u. s. Zeit, Eegensb. 1856 II.

GPabke, 6tude sur P. de Nole, Strassb. 1862. FLaskange, hist, de S. Paulin de

Nole, Par.2 1882 II. AEbekt, LdMA. 1^ 293.

2. Ausonius ejjist. 23, 33 ego sum tuus altor et ille praeceptor primus, veterum,

largitor honorum, primus in Aonidum qui te collegia duxi. Then follows Paulinus'

answer tibi disciplinas, dignitatem, litteras, linguae, togae, famae decus, provectus,

altus, institutus debeo, patrone, praeceptor, pater. On the correspondence of Ausonius

and Paulinus see § 421, 2 m. APuech, de Paul, et Aus. epp. oommercio. Par.

1887. Aus. also dedicated to P. a recension of his Technopaegnion, see § 421, 2 k.

AuGUSTiN. de civ. dei 1, 10 Paulinus noster, Nolensis episcopus, ex opulentissimo

divite voliintate pauperrimus (he gave his riches to the poor, see Sulpic. v. Mart. 25,

4). He corresponded with Hieronymus, Augustine and Sulpicius Severus. Cf.

§ 441, 1. § 448, 1. 3. Altogether we have about 50 letters by P., which are mostly

written in a bombastic style and full of Biblical expressions, and are far inferior

to his poems. A newly discovered letter from Monac. 6299 s. VIII/IX is given

by OBakdenhewee, Katholik 57, 493.

3. Manuscripts : Bobiensis s. VII in Milan, Palatino-Vatic. 235 s. VIII, Petro-

poLit. German. 613 s. VIII/IX, Paris. 13026, 2122, 7558, 1154 all s. IX, Ambros. c

74 s. IX/X, Monac. 6412 s. X, SGallens. 573 s. X etc. ; EChatelain, notice sur les

manuscrits de Paulin de iS ole, Par. 1880 (Bibl. des 6coles franc, d'Ath. et de Home,

fascic. 14). KHalm and AEeiffekscheid, Wien. SBer. 50, 155. 56, 546. 67, 531.

—

Editions by HEosweyd (Antv. 1622), PFChifflet (Dijon 1662), JBLebbun des

Maeettes (Par. 1685 II), LAMuratoki (Veron. 1736, first complete edition), in the

bibl. patr. max. b. 6, Migne b. 61 (Par. 1847). Poem 36 (cf. n. 4 1. 8) also in Gers-

dorf's Bibl. patrum eccles. vol. 13 (Lpz. 1847), 121 by FOehler.

4. Of the extant 36 poems of P. we possess from his Pagan period jocular

poetical epistles to Gestidius (1. 2), and a fragment de regibus after Suetonius (3).

The larger half of the Christian poems is devoted to Pelix (c. 12-14. 18 ; 19 ; 20

;

21 ; 23, 26-34, partly in fragments), c. 6 treats of John the Baptist : others are

prayers (4 sq.), paraphrases of psalms (e.g. 7 heatus ille qui procul vitam suam ah

impiorum segregarit coetibus), or polemical and apologetic in their contents (c. 36

:

discussi, fateor, sectas, Antonius, omnes, Plurima quaesivi, per singula quaeque cucurri,

Sed nihil inveni melius quatn credere Christo). Cf. Ebekt 1.1. 1^, 307. This last poem

(36) is mentioned by Augustine ep. 34 to Paulinus adversus paganos te scribere

didici exfratribus. It is important for mythology and antiquities connected with

ritual ; see on this CBuksian, SBer. d. Munch. Ak. 1880 1, 1.—In his melio metres

P. imitates Horace, principally that poet's sapphic stanzas and his Epodes (Hor.

epod. 1-10), the first especially in c. 17 addressed to bishop Nicetas in Dacia, the

latter in c. 24 addressed to Cytherius. In elegiac metre the epithalamium luliani

E.t. VOL. II. E E
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et lae c. 25, and c. 35 on the death of the young Celsus. Cf . n. 1. In addition to

Horace P. makes use chiefly of Vergil ; on this and on metrical characteristics see

AZiNGEKLE, zu spateren lat. Dicht. 2 (Innshr. 1878), 47. Criticism : (esp. on poems

21 and 36) JZechmeistek, Wiener Studd. 1, 98. 314. 2, 113. 306.

5. Paulinus corresponded with Victricius episcopus Eotomagensis. There

is extant by him a tractatus de laude sanctorum (Migke XX). On his diction

KPauckek, ZfoG. 32, 481.

438. The Lex dei, a comparison of the Mosaic and Roman
law concerning the commonest transgressions (hence also called

CoUatio legum mosaicarum et romanarum), appears to be by a

theologian who wrote in the reign of Theodosius. The work en-

deavours to trace the agreement of the two laws and to prove the

Mosaic law to be in the main the foundation of the Roman law.

1. Title in the MSS. : Lex dei quam deus praecepit ad Moysen. In the separate

(16) titles the Mosaic law is always put first {Moyses dicit ; scriptura divina dicit),

in a translation which is neither hy Hieronymus nor hj' Sulpicius Severus and does

not even closely follow the LXX. Then follows the Eoman law extracted from the

principal works of Gains, Papinian, Ulpian, Paulus and Modestinus, and Imperial

Constitutions from the Codex G-regorianns and Hermogenianus together with

some laws of more recent origin. The latest law quoted is one by Theodosius of

a. 320 (see n. 2).

2. For the tendency of the work. 7, 1 quodsi XII tabulae . . . iubent,

scitote iurisconsulti quia Moyses prius hoc statuit, sicut lectio manifestat. Cf . 6, 7 male-

dicti sunt onines incesti per legem, cum adhuc rudibus populis ex divino nutu condita

iisdem adstipulantibus sanciretur. et utique omnes malefici puniti sunt quos divina et

hmnana sententia consona voce damnavit. 14, 3, 6 sciendum tamen est ex novellis con-

stitutimiibus . . . plagiatores . . . puniendos, quamvis et Paulus etc. 5, 2

7wc quidem (the opinion of Paulus sent. II) iuris est; mentem tamen legis Moysis

Im,p. Theodosii constitutio (a. 390) ad plenum, secuta cognoscitur. These specimens of

the diction might lead us to think that the author was of Greek descent.

3. As the author knows only the codex Gregorianus and Hermogenianus, and
not the Theodosianus, and as among heretics he mentions only the Manichaeans
and seems to speak of Theodosius the Great (f 395) as a living person (5, 2 ; see n.

2), it is credible that the work was composed at the close of his reign, i.e. in the

time of Ambrosius and Eufinus, though we find no traces from which to infer

that either of them was the author. The passage which Eudokff, Urspr. d. coll.

276, quotes in favour of Ambrose from a Syro-Chaldaic collection of synodal
decrees compiled by Ebedjesu (f 1818), is no evidence for his being the author.

The author must, however, have been well versed in the works of the Roman
jurists and more so than was usual among theologians. He may, therefore,

originally have been an official. That the work was composed after the law of

citation of a. 426 does not immediately follow because the author has voluntarily

limited himself to the five jurists mentioned in it, that law merely fixing as legal

a custom which had long been in existence.

4. Manuscripts: Berolin. (Pithoeanus) ri. IX, Vercell. and Vindob. s. XI.—
Editions: (prino.) by PPithoeus, Par. 1573. PBiume (Bonn 1833= Bonner Corp.
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iur. anteiust. 1, 389), and EHdschke (iurispr. anteiust.^ 645).—EHhschke, Alter u.

Verfasser der collatio, Z. f. gesch. Bechtswiss. 13, 1 ; and iurispr. 1.1. AFBddokff,
BGesch. 1, 284 and: Ursprung u. Bestimmuctg der coll., Abhh. d. Berl. Akad. von

1868, 265. HEDiRKSEN, Schrr. 2, 100. CLaoumann, kl. Sohr. 2, 215. 241. PKkuoer,
Quellen u. Lit. d. r. EecMs 302. MIrai, studd. ambros. 68.

3. THE FOUETH TO THE FIFTH CENTUEY.

439. At tlie close of the 4tli and the beginning of the 5th

century we have a few writers, among whom Claudian is the

most important Pagan and St. Augustine the most prominent

Christian author. Though belonging by birth to the G-recised

East, Claudius Claudianus wrote principally in Latin, and had
studied the poets of the classical age so profoundly that he handles

their diction and metres with perfect mastery. Claudian, whose
command of poetic form entitles him to rank in the rearguard

of the best school, reminds us of Statiuls likewise in his command
of phraseology and his flattery of the great, but far surpasses him
in depth, in fertility and wealth of imagination and in his varied

range of topics. He generally derived his subjects from the

immediate present and, in contrast to the metrical tours de force

of Ausonius and his fellows, he adopts a higher strain by pre-

ference, whether he is eulogising exalted patrons like Stilicho

and Honorius, or inveighing against common adversaries (Eufinus

and Eutropius). He bestowed the dignity of the epic style upon

mere occasional pieces. His works contain much that is histori-

cally interesting, though this information must be largely dis-

counted on the score of poetical exaggeration and the poet's

personal connection with the actors. The mastery of Claudian

in description appears very brilliantly in the three books on the

liape of Proserpina. In his other poems he likewise proves

himself to have inherited the erudition of the Alexandrine poets

in mythological lore. Claudian, however, labours under the defect

of using means too elaborate as compared with the insignificance

of his subjects, and that of far-fetched refinement and rhetorical

exaggeration in his descriptions.

1. Inscription in Naples (OIL. 6, 1710 Ok. 1182 Wilm. 642) Claudia Claudiano

V. c. tribuno et notario inter ceteras [de)cenies arles praeglorioaissimo poetarum, licet

ad memoriam sempiternain carmina ah eodem scripta sufficiant, adtamen testimonii

gratia ob iudicii sui fidem dd. nn. Arcadius et Honorius (a. 395^08) felicissimi ac

doctissimi imperatores senatu petente statuam infaro dim Traiani (it was here that

the inscription was found a. 1493) erigi coUocarique iusserunt. Eici ivl BipyMoio
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v6oj> Kal fioOa-av 'O/iiJpoi/ KXmSiavbp 'Fiifiri Kal BacriX^s Woto^. ,
Clauclian was honoured

with this statue and the rank of a patricius between a. 400-402 after the poem de

Stilichonis consulatu, of. (de bello poUent. praef .) 25, 7 sed prior effigiem trihuit

successus aenam oraque patricius nostra dicavit honos. Lauk. Lyd. de magistr. 1, 47

p. 159 (among examples illustrating some Latin military terms; such as adorea,

veteranus) Siv 6 ^povT'ivos (§ 327, 5) /xv^fjiTiir Troieirat Kal KXavSiavbs di oSros 6 nacfiXdyui' b

TOiriTiis iv tCi irpciry tS>v ZtiXikujcos iyKuii.lav (1, 384 we have adorea). B&cheler, EhM.

39, 282. Sum. s. y. KXavdiavbs ^A\e^a.vSpeiis, iToirocis vedrepor yiyovev (i.e. iJKp.at;ey,

EEoHDE, EhM. 33, 167) lirl rfic XP^"'^" 'Ap/caSi'ou Kal 'Ovoiplov tCiv ^aaMav. Claud.

39, 20 conditor hie (Alexander M.) patriae. 39, 56. 43, 3 nostro cognite Nilo. Ap.

SiDON. carm. 9, 271 non pelusiaco satus Canopo, qui ferruginei toros mariti et Musa

canit inferos superna. According to this Claudian was a native of Asia Minor,

but subsequently lived at Alexandria, which he looked upon as his second home.

—Tinder the consulship of Probinus (a. 395) Claudian went (from Alexandria) to

Eome et Latiae cessit Oraia Thalia togae (42, 14). He was still living there in the

court circle (n. 3) in a. 404 (of. 27, 23). Later on he returned home, where by

Serena's influence (n. 3 ad fin.) he won the hand of a noble lady of Alexandria (40,

47). The poems of Claud, give us no certain clue to any date subsequent to a. 404

;

he probably did not survive the fall of his patron Stilicho (a. 408).—Augustin. civ.

dei 5, 26 unde et poeta C'laudianus, quamvis a Christi nomine alienus, in eius (Theo-

dosius') tamen laudihus dixit. Cf. Oeos. 7, 35 unus ex ipsis (the opponents of Chris-

tianity) poeta quidem eximius, sed paganus pervicacissimus : he may, however, have

been nominally a Christian, like e.g. Ausonius (§ 421, 4) ; cf. ThBiet, de fide

Christiana Stilichonis aetate in aula imp. oooidentali, Marb. 1885, xi. Cf . n. 7. 8.

2. Manuscripts : apart from the raptus Proserp., which has been transmitted

in a separate MS. version (the best MSS. of this are Laur. 24, 112s. XII/XIII, Leid.

Voss. 294 s. XIII, Guelferb. Gud. 228 s. XTII/XIV), the most important MSS. of

the remaining poems are the now lost Gyraldinus, known through the excerpts of

LGyraldus (now at Leyden, Jeep's ed. 2 xvii) and through the so-called excerpta

Lucensia (now at Florence, of. § 307, 4), then Veron. 163 s. IX (on it see LJeep in

the Begriissungsschr. d. Thomassohule, Lpz. 1872, 43), SGall. 273 s. IX (for 37

Gigantomachia), Vatic. 2809 s. XI, Amhros. m. 9 sup. s. XIII. For poem 1 (paneg.

in Olybr. et Prob.) and 6-8 (de cons. Ill et IV Honorii), which are wanting in

most of the good MSS., the above mentioned Voss. is also of special importance.

The very numerous late MSS. are worthless.—The substance and sequence of the

poems vary in the different MSS., several spurious works being included as

belonging to Claudian (see n. 7). The editions (since Gesner) arrange the his-

torical poems (n. 3) chronologically, the others on various principles of classifica-

tion. The subdivision of the lesser poems into epistulae, idyllia , epigrammata which

has been customary since Heinsius, rests on no MS. authority (n. 6 sq. § 29, 4). On
the MSS. etc. see esp. Jeep's ed. prolegg. Also the same writer in EhM. 27, 618.

28, 291. 29, 74. 30, 1 ; in the acta Lips. 1, 347 and elsewhere. ADegen, de CI. cod.

Vratisl., Eogasen 1870. 74 II. JPawlikowski, de Claudiani cod. Craooviensi P,

Cracoviae 1886. JKoch, de codd. Cuiacianis quibns in edendo Claudiano Claverius

(1602) usus est, Marb. 1889.—In his diction and prosody CI. shows in particular

the influence of Vergil, but also that of Statius, Ovid, Lucan, and Horace; St

Geamlewicz, quaestt. Claud., Bresl. 1877 and in Jeep's ed. 2, lx. lxxvi. PTkump,
obss. ad genus dicendi Claudiani eiusque imitationem Vergilianam, Halle 1887.

Are there traces of Lucilius and Juvenal in Claudian ? ? ThBiet ; zwei politische

Satiren 52. Claudian is very strict with himself, so that it is but rarely that he

lets slip any forms belonging to the later period ; but he could not keep quite
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clear of later usages of words; CPauokek, de latinitato Clandiani, EhM. 35, 586.

TiiBciiT, Verbalformen vom Perfectstamm bei Claudian, ArchflatLexioogr. 4,

589. Claudiau again is himself largely exploited by Sidonius, Jeep's cd. 2, lvii.

3. Greater poems on historical subjects. The several boohs are mostly pre-

ceded by a separate praefatio. 1 (the numbers of the poems here and el33\vhere

follow Gesner) in oonsulatum Olybrii et Probini liber (beginning a,. 395).—2-5 in

Eufinum libri II (a. 395). The praef . (4) before b. 2 belongs to a lost poem of

Claudian. Cf. LJeep, EhM. 27,620; ed. 1, xvni. Fragments of scholia on the

poem in Ruf. from a Paris, s. XII in EChatelain, rev. de phil. 8, 81. Cf. also

Haverfield, Journ of philol. 17, 271.—6-7 de III oonsulatu Honorii Aug. liber (a.

096).—8 de IV cons. Honorii Aug. (a. 398) liber; cf. Jeep's ed. 1, xix. ECocchia,
de CI. patria et carram. de III et IV consulatu Honorii, in his studj lat., Naples
1883, 57.—9-10 epithalamium de nuptiis Honorii et Mariae (beginning of a. 398).

Berchem, de CI. epithalamio in nupt. H. et M., Crefeld 1861.-11-14 Pesoennina
composed on the same occasion in alcaio, anacreontic, anapaestic and asclepiad

metres.—15 de bello Pildonioo, incompletely preserved, describing the preparations

for the war against Gildo theMaurian prince (summer of a. 898).—16-17 de Manlii
Theodori (§ 442, 3) cons, liber (a. 399).—18-20 in Eutropium libri II (after a. 399),

and the so-called praefatio to b. 2. See on this poem ThBikt, zwei politische

Satiren, Marb. 1888, 36.-21-22. 23-24 de consulatu Stiliohonis libri III (end of a.

399 and a. 400).—25-26 de bello poUentino (getico) libar, from Stilicho's victory

over Alaric near PoUentia a. 402.-27-28 de VI cons. Honorii Aug. liber (a. 404),

GGoTz, EhM. 31, 341.—29 laus Serenae, the niece and adopted daughter of Theo-

dosius I and wife of Stilicho, left unfinished or at least only incompletely extant.

—30-31 epithalamium dictum Palladio v. c. tribuno et notario et Celerinae ; cf.

Jeep's ed. 2, .v.

4. In these poems on contemporary history Claudian adheres to historical

truth in so far that he never invents or greatly alters facts ; but he leaves his

imagination full play in psychological description and conception, and poetical

additions, and there his predilection or aversion fully display themselves. His real

hero is the brave Stilicho ; Honorius being praised merely as the possessor of the

throne, without any fictitious qualities being added to him. Just as Claudian

knows no bounds in his praise of Stilicho, so he openly exhibits his hatred of

Euhnus (the brother of Silvia, above § 412, 8), the minister of the Eastern half of

the Empire, and his contempt for his successor, the eunuch E_utropius ; in both

cases in the interest of Stilicho and in the most passionate tone, but without actual

violation of truth. Chautakd, quid ad hist, oonferat CI., Par. 1860. EVogt, de

CI. Claud, carm. quae Stiliconem praedicant fide hist., Bonn 1863 ; die polit.

Bestrebb. Stilicho's etc. I : Einleit. u. Quellen, Cologne 1870. See also Jeep's ed.

I, Lxx. GZeiss, Claudiauus u. das rOm. Eeich von 359 bis 408, Landshut 1863. 65

II. PScHULTz, de Stiliohone iisque qui de eo agunt fontibus, Claudiano inprimis

et Zosimo, Konigsb. 1864. JHNey, vindiciae Claud, sive de CI. fide hist., Meseritz

1865. EStockek, de Claudiani vett. rerum romanarum scientia, Marb. 1889.

5. Greater poems on mythological subjects, 32-36 de raptu Proserpinae
libri III (Jeep. IV). Statement of contents 1, 25. The subject is however not brought

down to the end, but only to Ceres' resolution to seek for her lost daughter. The

rest is not extant, and there are also gaps in what is preserved (this is denied by
JiEoESTEK 1.1. 92, who takes the whole work to be unfinished). The proems to b.

'2 and 3 are not in their right place, the one in b. 2 should according to Jeep be

jprefixed to a poem ad Plorentinum (= Stilicho??). A separate edition by LJeep,
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Turin 1874. BGWalch, de CI. o. de r. P., GOtt. 1770. JSvedbokg, de Claud, de r.

Pr. oai-mine quaestt., Upsala 1860. EPOkstek, der Eaub u. die Eiickkehr d.

Persephone (Stuttg. 1874) 91. LCerrato, de Claudiani fontt. in raptu Proserp.,

Eiv. di iilol. 9, Turin 1881; animadvv. crit. in 01. rapt. Pros., Turin 1882.—Of

37 Gigantomachia 129 hexameters are extant. On a Greek Gigantomachia see

n. 8.

6. Among the lesser poems it is customary to give the foremost place to five

letters (39-43) to Serena (the poet's thanlis to Serena for her assistance in his

courtship, n. 1), to Olybrius, Prohinus (n. 3), Gennadius procos., Hadrian (mag.

off. 397-399, praef . praet. 400-405. 413-414, the poet's apology for having previously

offended him, see below 1. 8), all in elegiac metre, actual letters in simple diction

(only the first and last are of a somewhat more important tone).—Then follow

epigrams on personal matters, e.g. 74 an ironical apology for an unfavourable

criticism on the poems of the quaestor Alethius. 80 de Theodore et Hadriano

(see above 1. 5). 52 de sene Veronensi qui suburbium numquam egressus est, in

tone resembling an idyl. Then poems about animals : e.g. 44 de phoenice ave,

making use of the similarly-named poem of Lactantius § 397, 8, A separate

edition by JGLinsen and AIngmann, Helsingf. 1838 ; 45 de hystrice, a descrip-

tion of the hedgehog. 46 de torpedine, a description of the sting-ray. Then,

poems about various places: e.g. 49 Aponus, on the hot sulphur springs near

Patavium. 47 Nilus.—Lastly, e.g. 48 Magnes (a magnet). 50 on the statues of

the brothers Amphinomus and Anapis, who rescued their parents during an

eruption of Aetna (see § 307, 1 middle). Nos. 44-50 have been since NHeinsius

wrongly included under the title 'eidyllia' (cf. §29, 4).—56-62 epigrams on a.

glass vase containing ice. Of. n. 8.

7. In several MSS. of Claudian we find a number of poems which do not

belong to him : now given as an appendix in Jeep's ed. 2, 180. See also AL. 743

sqq. PLM. 3, 293 sqq. Amongst them e.g. the epithalamium Laurentii, see

§ 22, 2 ; de salvatore (carmen paschale, cf. however n. 1 ad fin.), laus Christi,

miracula Christi, in Sirenas, laus Herculis see § 464, 2. 468, 5. 21, 3 ; lastly

Lactantii de ave phoenice § 397, 8.—A fragment by a certain Claudianus, which

is not given in the extant work of CI., is to be found GL. 5, 589, 3.

8. It is a matter of course that Claudian as a native of Alexandria should

have been thoroughly master of Greek, and he himself 42, 14 (see above n. 1)

says that he composed poems in Greek before he came to Eome. Hence, when we
find in the Anth. Pal. 9, 973. 754 two epigrams with the inscription KXavdiavoV,

which refer to the same subject as Claudian's Latin epigrams on the glass

vase with ice (56-62, see n. 6 ad fin.), it seems verj' obvious to attribute the Greek

epigrams also to our CI. and consequently also AP. 9, 140, in which (according to

Euhnken's convincing emendation) Stilicho is mentioned, and ib. 139 and 5, 86. It

is doubtful whether the Christian pieces AP. 1, 19. 20 (KXauStocoC) belong to our

Claudian, see n. 1 ad fin., and the comment of a, scholiast on the AP. 1.1, o5tos o

"KXavdLavds ianv 6 ypd^as ret Trdrpta Tapaov^ 'Ava^dpjSou, BrjpijTOV, NiKafas. This last

Claudian is perhaps identical (see also § 468, 5) with the poet Claudian (KXauSioi'os

Kal KOpos TToiTjToi) whom Euagk. h. e. 1, 19 places under Theodosius II (a. 408-450).

He may also be the author of two fragments of a Greek Gigantomachia (KXauSioKoC

yiyavTop.axl"; edited by Ikiakte, catal. codd. graec. Matrit. 1, 215, fi-om a copy
by KLaskakis, also by HKOchly, op. 1, 238. KSohekkl, Wiener SBer. 43, 39,

and in Jeep 1, lxxviii), which, as well as the Christian epigrams, show both in

prosody and diction a close similarity to Nonnos (ALudwich, EhM. 36, 304) but,
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apart from the subject, bear no resemblance whatever to the Gigantomachia of

our Claudian (n. 5 ad fin.). However, our Claudian may himself be the author of

this Greek Gigantomachia : in support of this we have the subject, the personal

preface resembling those which Claudian usually (n. 3) prefixes, and the fact that

the author of the Greek Gigantomachia (see v. 11), also lived at Alexandria.

SoHENKL and Jeep attribute all the Greek poems to the younger Claudian, whom
they take to be a relation (son ?) of the Latin poet. In any case it is noteworthy
that Claudian and Nonnos were the last important poets of Latin aud Greek

literature, that they were both nearly contemporaries, both natives of Egypt, and
both principally epic poets : Claudian, who occupies a peculiarly isolated position

in the Latin literature of his time, should in a certain sense be regarded as a Latin

off-shoot of that late Greek epic style, which was especially cultivated in Egypt.

9. Editions: ThPulmahnds (Antw. 1571 and elsewhere), JScaligee (Leid.

1603 ; cf. JBernays, EhM. 15, 168), CBakth (Hanov. 1612, Frankf . 1650), NHein-
sius (Leid. 1G50. 1665), JMGesner (Lpz. 1759, principal explanatory work),

PBuRMAN (c. nott. varr. Amst. 1760), GLKonig (Gott. 1808. Vol. I). A critical

edition by LJeep, Lps. 1876. 79 II.—The poems of CI. translated by GvWedekind,
Darmst. 1868.

—

JPa^rhasii comm.in Claud., Bas. 1539. ThHertel, de nonnullis

Cl. locis, Torgau 1848. ThGPadl, quaestt. Claud., Glogau 1857 and Berl. 1866.

EUngee, Friedl. 1869. MBonnet, rev. de phil. 2, 176. EGdstafsson, EhM. 33, 480.

KPdrgold, archaol. Bemerk. zu Claud, u. Sidonius, Gotha 1878.—ThAHodgkin,
Claudian, the last of the Eoman poets, Newcastle 1875.

440. Not merely among tlie Patristic writers, nor only in his

own time, is the African Aurelins Augustinns (a. 354-430)

conspicnoiis for intellectual power and far-reaching influence.

After a stormy youth he was during nine years an adherent

of the Manichaean heresy and professor of rhetoric in Africa, at

Rome and at Milan ; but Ambrosius a. 386 gained him over

to a deeper understanding of Christianity, and he subsequently

became presbyter in his native place, Hippo, a. 392 and bishop

about 395. Augustine's character combined qualities seemingly

opposite : an exuberant imagination and penetrating acumen,

passionate impulsiveness and affectionate tenderness, large-

heartedness and intolerance, a blind belief in authority and

originality of thought, zealotry where the unity of the Church

was at stake, and deeply personal piety, romanticism and scholas-

ticism, enthusiasm and sophistry, poetical along with philoso-

phical talent, rhetorical pathos along with the grammarian's

pedantry. Himself a psychological enigma and drawn into

errors by his hot blood, Augustine was absorbed in the mysteries

of the soul's life, and he brought back dogmatic Christianity,

which the Eastern theologians had buried in sterile quibbles on

theological and christological questions, to the study of man, to

the observation of his inner being and the means of his redemp-
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tion and sanctification. Owing to this double aspect of his

nature, Augustine's writings now are devoted to introspection or

absorbed in deep spiritual contemplation of the Deity, now again

thej' expatiate in the field of doctrine and combat heterodox

opinions with inexorable logic, and sometimes also with sophisti-

cal subtlety. To the first class belong his Confessions, to the

second his letters, sermons, dogmatic and exegetical treatises and

his polemical writings. The diction of Augustine is likewise un-

even : mostly over-florid and verbose, but not infrequently logical

and precise. Among his best compositions we place the 22 books

on the Kingdom of Grod (de civitate dei), a work containing a

great wealth of materials.

1. Our information concerning Augustine is chieily derived from his Con-

fessiones (n. 9) and Eetractationes (n. 4). Vita Augustini ty his pupil and friend

Possidius, Bishop of Calama, about a. 432, printed in most editions of Augustine

<e.g. in that of the Benedictine monks t. 10, append, t. Ill), separately edited by

JSalinas, Naples 1731 (Augsb. 1768) ; in Migne's patrol. 32, 33 ; the indiculus

(n. 4) ib. 46, 1. More recent works on A. e.g. by the Benedictines (in Migne,

patrol. 82, 66), by Tillemont, m§moires t. 13 (Par. 1702), ECeilliek, hist. g6n.

11, 1. 12, 1. F. and PBoheingee, Augustinus, Stuttg.^ 1877. 78. Poujoulat, St.

Augustin, Par. ' 1886 II. CBindemann, der h. Augustin, GreifsTV. (Lpz.) 1854-

1869 III. fLOTTES, St. Aug., Montpellier 1861. AEbekt, LdMA. I''', 212. ADorker,

A.s theol. System u. religions-philos. Ansohauung, Berl. 1873. HEeuter, augus-

tinische Studien, Gotha 1887.

2. He -n-as born 13 Nov. 354 at Tagaste. His father was the passionate

Patricius, the son being chieily influenced by his tender and pious mother

-Monica. Madauris coeperam Uiteraturae atque oratoriae percipiendae gratia pere-

cjrinari (conf . 2, 3, 5). He continued his studies and lived rather wildly (witness

his son, Adeodatus) at Carthage, where he was converted to the Maniohaean

doctrine. He was then professor of rhetoric at Tagaste and Carthage (cf . 4, 7, 12.

5, 7, 13), and subsequently went to Home (ib. 5, 8, 14), ut docerem arfem rhetoricam,

(5, 12, 22). Posteaquam missum est a Mediolano Somam ad praef. urbis ut illi

cimtati rhetoricae magister provideretur, . . . ego ipse ambivi, . . . ut

dictione proposita me prohatum praefectus tunc Symmaclms (§ 425, 2) mitteret. el

veni Mediolanum ad Amhrosium episcopum (5, 13, 23), by whom and by his niother,

who had followed him, his conversion was brought about (GBoissier, rev. d.

deux mondes 1, 43). He was baptized at Easter 387, and died during the siege of

Hippo by the Vandals, 28 August 430.

3. Ar. SiDON. ep. 9, 2 Sieronymus interpres, dialecticus Augustinus. In his

philosophy A. chiefly adhered to the idealism of Plato, which he however turned

into Christian theism. EFeuerlein, die Stellung Aug.s in der Kirchen- und
Culturgeschichte, Sybel's histor. Zeitschr. 11, 270. JHEeinkens, d. Geschichts-

philos. des Aug., Schaiifh. 1866. Eeeraz, la psychologic de St. Aug., Par. 1862.

PAHeinichen, de Aug. anthropolog. orig., Lps. 1862. HJBestmakn, qua rat. A.

notiones philosophiae graecae ad dogmata anthropologica describenda adhibuerit,

Erl. 1877. GLoESCHE, de Augustino Plotinizante, Jena 1880. JStorz, d. Philos.

des Aug., Freib. 1884. Scipio, des Aug. Metaphysik, Lpz. 1886. He deliberately
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descends to popular language : In psalm. 36 serm. 3, 6 melius in harbarismo nostra

vos intellegitis qnam in nostra disertitudine vos deserti estls. enarrat. psalm. 123, 8
saej)e et verba non latina dico, ut vos intellegatis. psalm. 138, 20 melius est reprehend-

ant nos grammatici quam non intellegant populi. contra Petilian. 1, 91 graecae

linguae perparum assecutus sum et proprie nihil.

4. The vita of Possidius (n. 1) gives a sketch of the litei'ary career of Augus-
tine and an indiculus of his works, hut what is more, Augustine himself in his

two books of Eetractatioues (in Possidius : de recensione librorum), which, he

wrote towards the end of his life (c. 427), enumerates his works so far as published,

with the exception of his sermons and letters, in chronological order, adding also

remarks calculated to rectify some dogmatic flaws. The first book deals with
the works published before he was chosen bishop, the second with those sub-

S3quent to his election. Cf. the preface : iam diu est ut facere cogito . . . ut

opuscula mea sive in libris sive in epistolis sive in tractatibus cum quadam iudiciaria

severitate recenseam et quod me offendit velut censorio stilo denotem. . . . inveniet

fortasse qiurmodo scribendo profecerim quisquis opuscula mea ordine quo scripta sunt

legerit. quod ut possit, hoc opere quantum potero curabo ut eundem ordinem noverit.

See also epist. 224. And at the close of the work (2, 67) : haec opera XCIII in

libris CCXXXIII me dictasse recolui quando haec retractavi . . . ; atque ipsam,

eorum retractatiemem in libris II edidi . . . antequam epistolas ac sermones ad
populum, alios dictatos, alios a me dictos, retractare coepissem. From the list of

Possidius (see above) we may add as the fruits of the last years of Augustine's

life : Speculum ; De haeresibus ad Quodvultdeum liber (also in Oehler's corpus

haeresiol. I), composed a. 428; the work remained unfinished, only the historical

not the critical portion being completed. Augustine's authorities are the

a.vaKe<j>a\alw(ns of Epiphanies and Philastrius (§ 422, 6) ; see LSchwabe, Herm. 19,

386. 388. There must also be mentioned the treatise against the Arian bishop

Maximinus and the Pelagian Julianus, and especially De praedestinatione

sanctorum and De dono perseverantiae.

5. At Carthage Augustine, about a. 380, wrote d e pulchro et apto(2or3
bb.) ad Sierium (§ 426, 4) romanae urbis oratorem (conf. 4, 13, 20. 4, 14, 21). This

youthful work is omitted in the retract., which begin with the three hooks contra

academicos. Eetract. 1, 1, cum . , . me ad christianae viiae otium contulissem,

nondum baptizalus contra academicos . . . primum scripsi (a. 380), ut

argumenta eorum, quae . . . prohibent cuiquam rei assentiri et omnino aliquid tam-

quam manifestum certumque sit adprobare, . . . ab animo meo , . . amoverem.

He followed Cicero's work which bore the same title (§ 184, 7) in giving to his own
work the form of a dialogue with his patron Eomanianus, his son Liceutius (see

§ 448, 3 sqq.) and another youth, Trygetius. Published in Okelu's ed. of Cic.

Acad., Turic. 1827.

6. Eetract., 1, 2librum de beat a vita non post libros de acad. sed inter illos

scripsi, dedicated Manlio Theodore (§ 442, 3), quamvis docto et christiano viro, (cui)

plus tribui quam deberem . . . ; simultaneously de ordine 1.1. II, in quibus magna

quaestio versatur utrum omnia bona et mala divinae p>rovidentiae ordo contineat.

sed . . . de ordine studendi loqui malui quo a corporalihus ad incorporalia potest

profici. in his libris . . , nee illud mihi placet quod Pylhagorae philosopho tanium

laudis dedi (1, 3). Then Soliloquia 2 bb. (unfinished, e.g. in Migne 32, 869 ; the so-

called meditationes and soliloquia Augustini, e.g. in Migne 40, 864, are mediaeval)

de his rebus quas maxima scire cupiebam, m,e interrogans m,ihique respondens tamquam

duo essemus, Ratio et ego, cum solus essem (1, 4, 1). 1, 5, 1 Mediolanum reversus

scripsi librum De immortalitate animae. . . . qui ratiocinationum con-
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tortione atque hrevitate sio ohscurus est ut fatiget cum legitur . . . vixque intellegatur

a me ipso. The versus (53 hex.) S. Augustini de anima of very defective construc-

tion, which BiESE AL. 489 published from Vatic. Regin. 215 s. VIII/IX and Paris.

4883 A s. XI, are a. mediaeval dialectic parody on an Augustinian theme, which

was easily adaptable. The first three lines of the poem occur in Augustine, civ. dei

15, 22 with the prefatory remark quod in laude quadam Cerei breviter versibus dixi.

7. Ketr. 1, 6 per idem tempus quo Mediolani fui, baptismum percepturus (a. 387),

etiam Disciplinarum libros conatus sum scribere, interrogans eos qui mecum erant

atque ab huiusmodi siudiis non abJiorrebant, . . . sed earum solum de grammatica

librum absolvere potui, quern, postea de armaria noslro perdidi, et de miisica sex

volumina, quantum attinet ad eam 2^artem quae rhythmus vacatur, sed eosdevi sex

libros iam baplizatus ianique ex Italia regressus in Africam scripsi (of. ib. 1, 11);

incohaveram quippe tantummodo islam apud Mediolanum disciplinam. de aliis vero

quinque disciplinis illic similiter incohatis^ de dialectica^ de rhetorica, de geometrica^

de arithmetica, de philosophia, sola principia remanserunt, quae tamen etiam ipsa-

perdidimus, sed liaberi ab aliquibus existimo. This encyclopaedic work was even in

its title imitated from Varro (§ 166, 6a) and treated of the seven artes liberales.

The part extant, six books de musica (cf. Aug. epist. 101), is in the form of a,

conversation between master and pupil: ' very wordy and superficial discussions

on rhythm and metre ' (Westphal, griech. Metrik ^ 1, 129) ; it deviates from the

general theories in assuming pauses to restore the equality of tact between un-

equal metrical feet, but is no doubt mainly derived from Varro. Westphal
1.1. and Fragmente d. griech. Ehythm. 19, with HWeii-, JJ. 85, 335. 95, 132.

OHense, de luba 160. Aug. de mus. libri VI, tradotti e annotati da ECabda-
MONE, Florence 1879. An esirly abridgment of this work is printed in Mai, col-

lectio script, vett. 3 (Home 1828), 116, with the additions of duBieu, schedae Vatic.

(Leid. 1860) 218. Of the portion De rhetorica we possess in the MSS. of Fortu-

natianus (§ 427, 5) a section of substantial value under the title of ' principia rhe-

torioes,' this is printed e.g. in Migne patrol. 32, 1440, the best text in Halm's-

Ehett. lat. min. 137. Cicero and Hermagoras in particular are often mentioned

in it. It is not in the form of question and answer. See on this AEeutek in the

kirchengesch. Studd. f. HEeuter (Lpz. 1888), 321.—The Principia dialecticae, a
work very creditable both in style and substance (in Migne 32, 1409 and especially

Aug. de dialectioa liber, recogn. et adn. WCkecelius, Elberf. 1857, cf. HHagen,
JJ. 105, 757), itself contains a mention of Augustine as the author (o. 7 ut cunt

Augustino nominato nihil aliud quam ego ipse cogitor ab ipso cui notus sum etc.). The
doubts formerly entertained as to the genuine origin of the work were founded

chiefly on the deviations from Augustine's general manner (e.g. in the use of

many Greek technical terms and avoidance of the form of a dialogue), which are

of small importance in works based throughout on foreign models.—Of the section

de grammatica two abridgments are extant, quite ordinary in substance, the

first and more concise one is entitled Ars S. Augustini pro fratrum mediocritate

abbreviata (edited by AMai, nova patr. bibl. 1, 2, 165 and better by CFWeeeb,
Marb. 1861 ; some excerpts from it also GL. 5, 494), the other more detailed with
the name Eegulae Aurelii Augustini (printed in Keil's GL. 5, 496 ; also in Migne
32, 1385). Besides the tradition, the allusion to matters relating to Africa which
occurs in both abridgments (see GL. 5, 496, 10. 506, 22) is evidence in support of

Augustine's authorship. Cf . also Cassiod. de art. et discipl. 1 and JHuemer, ZfSG.

37, 256.—The ' Categoriae X ex Aristotele decerptae ' (Migne 32, 1419) should pro-

bably be attributed to Praetextatus (§ 430, 1), as Aug. was remarkable neither

for his knowledge of Greek nor for his admiration of Aristotle.
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8. There follow De moribus eoclesiae and De moribus Manichaeorum, both

against the Manichaeans (retr. 1, 7), De animae quantitate dialogus (1, 8), De libero

arbitrio III (on the question unde sit malum), all written in Eome (a. 387), only de

lib. arbitr. II and III being left to be finished at Hippo (1, 9). Here too were com-

posed de Genesi II contra Manichaeos (1, 10), De musica 11. VI (n. 7), quorum ipse

sextus maxime innotuit (1, 11), De utilitate credendi (1, 14), De duabus animabus

(1, 15), Contra Fortunatum Manichaeorum presbyterum. The three last works

were against the Manichaeans, the last being properly a disputation, quae excepta

est a notariis vehiti geata (minutes) conficeroitur ; nam et diem liabet et consulem. 1,20

psalmus contra p>artem Donati, liber unus volens etiam causam Donatislarum ad ipsius

humillimi vulgi . . . notitiam pervenire . . . psalmum qui eis cantaretur per

latinas litteras feci (c. a. 393), sed usque ad V litteram. tales autem abecedarios

appellant. . . . hypopsalma etiam quod responderetur et prooemium causae . . .

non sunt in ordiiie litterarum. ideo autem non aliquo carminis genere id fieri volui ne

me necessitas metrica ad aliqua verba quae vulgo minus essent usitata compelleret. iste

psalvfius sic iTicipit ' O'nines qui gaudetis de pace modo verum iudicate ', qttod eius

hypopsalma est. This (Migne, 43, 23) is constructed quite rhythmically, with a

frequent use of synaloephe and elision, mostly in half lines of 8 syllables, of which

lines two combin(|d ^orm a long line. All the long lines (267) rhyme in short or

long e (ae). Cf.^IlBEii^^dMA. 1^, 250. MMeyee, Abhh. d. Munch. Akad. 17, 2,

284. Augustine' retract. 2, 27 mentions as his first work against the Donatists

the liber testimoniorum fidei contra Donatistas, first published from a. MS. at

Namur s. IX by JBPitea, anall. sacra et class.. Par. 1888, 147.

9. Retract. 2, 6 confessionum mearum libri XIIJ . . . a primousque ad

deciTjium. de me scripti sunt ; in trihus ceteris de scrip>turis Sanctis (Genes. 1, 1-2, 2)

. . . multis fratribua eos multum placuisse et placere scio. This work is written in

simple unaffected language with a strong provincial tone, and is -very interesting

for the history of morals. The confessions are addressed to God (e.g. 4, 2 maleham

tamen, domine tu scis, bonos habere discipulos etc. et, deus, vidisti de longinquo lapsan-

tern in lubrico). The person of Christ does not appear conspicuously. Ebeht 1.1.

1^, 219. They have often been edited separately, e.g. by ANeandeb (Berl. 1823)

;

edited and explained on the basis of the Oxford edition (ed. Puset, Oxf. 1838) by
KvEadmeb, Gtltersloh^ 1876. Translations e.g. by GEapp (Stuttg. 1888), F
Merschmank (Frankf. 1866). WBoknemann, Gotha 1889.

—

AHaknack, Augustins

Confessionen, Giessen 1888.

10. Eetract. 2, 43, 1 interea Soma Gothorum irruptione (a. 410) . . . eversa

est ; cuius eversionem deorum falsorum multoriimque cultores , . . in christianam

religionem referre con^ntes solito acerhius . . . deum verum blasphemare coeperunt.

unde ego . . . libros decivitate dei scribereinstitui. quod opus per aliquot amios

me tenuit (cf. u. d. 5, 26) . . . tandem XXII libris est terviinatum (o. a. 426 ; cf.

also de civ. d. 18 p. 345, ex quo [the consulship of Mallius Theodorus a. 399, § 442,

3] usque ad hoc tempus per triginta ferme annos etc.). quorum Vprimi eos refellunt

qui res hum^nas ita prosperari volunt ut ad hoc multorum deorum cultum . . .

necessarium esse arbitrentur et quia prohibetur mala ista exoriri . . . contendunt.

sequentes autem V adversus eos loquuntur qui fatentur haec mala nee defuisse umquam
nee defutura mortalibus, . . . sed deorum cultum . . . propter vitam post mortem

futuram esse utilem disputant (cf. epist. 169, 1). his ergo X libris duae istae vanae

opiniones christianae religioni adversariae refelhmtur. (2) sed ne quisquam nos aliena

tantum redarguisse, non aulem nostra asseruisse reprehenderet : id agit pars altera

operis huius, quae libris XII continetur. . . . primi quattuor (XI-XIV) continent

exortum duarum civitatum, quarum est una dei, altera huius mundi. secundi quattuor
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{XV-X.VIII) excursum earum siveprocursum. tertii vera, qui etposiremi (XIX-XXII),

dehilos fines, iia omnes XXII libri, cum sint de utraque civitate covscripH, titulum

tcimen a meliore acceperunt. This Christian philosophy of history is dedicated to

Marcellinus, no doubt the same who had been sent to Africa a. 410 to appease the

disturbances of the Donatists and to -whom other works of Augustine and epist.

128 sq. 133. 138 sq. 143 are also addressed. His chief sources are Cicero (esp. de

rep.) and Varro (Antiquitates and de gente rom., perhaps also some logistorici)

;

in matters concerning: the East he avails himself of Hieronymus' version of the

Chronicle of Eusebios ; besides these works Plato, Sallust, Pliny the Elder and

Solinus, Justinus, Julius Africanus, and Laotantius are used ; among the poets

Vergil is often quoted, next to him Terence, Horace, Persius, Lucan, Terentianus,

Claudian and others. GKettnek, varronische Studien 40. KPeick, d. Quellen

Aug.'s in B. 18 de civ-, d., Hoxter 1886.—Principal manuscripts : Corbeiensis s. VII

in Paris, Veronensis s. VI/VII, Monac. 6259. Separate editions e.g. by JLVivis

(comment, illustr., Bas. 1522. 1555. 1570) and especially by BDombaet (Lps.^ 1887

II ; of. the same author JJ. 121, 149).—Eedner, die civitas dei des h. Aug., Conitz

1856. Ebekt 1.1. 12, 223. GBoissiee, rev. d. d. mondes 15 Jan. 1890.

11. Among the pother works of St. Augustine we must notice as of special

importance the dogmatic writings de doctrina Christiana 11. IV (composed 397-

426), de trinitate 11. XV (a. 400-^16), de peccatorum meritis et remissione 11. Ill

(c. a. 412), de gratia et libero arbitrio; de correptione et gratia; de praedestina-

tione sanctorum and de dono perseverantiae. In the domain of practical theology

we may mention the works contra mendacium (the treatise de mendacio is not

recognised by Aug. retract. 1, 27), de continentia, de patientia, de agone christiano,

de bono coniugali, de nuptiis et concupiscentia, de adulterinis coniugiis, de opere

monachorum, de unico baptismo, de cura pro mortuis gerenda and others. Not by

Augustine is the treatise de omnibus virtutibus, edited by ABCaillau, suppl.

II : sermones inediti Augustini (1842) p. 242 and HMullee, Z. f. wiss. Theol. 17,

238 (cf. ib. 464). The polemical works of A. are directed against the sects and

heresies of the Manichaeans, Donatists, Pelagians, Priscillianists, Arians and

Origenists. There are besides very numerous sermons, among which, however, are

included many doubtful and spurious pieces, e.g. the homilia de sacrilegiis, i.e. on

Pagan usages among the Christians (cf. § 494, 2), which is curious both as regards

substance and diction; it was edited from an Einsidl. s. VII/VIII by CPCaspaei,

ZfdeutschAltert. 25, 314; Tidskr. f. d. evangel.-lutherske Kirke in Norge 9 (1888),

485 and esp. Christian. 1886. Though simple, they are often rhetorical and
effective, sometimes also touching. BBeee, die aneodota Borderiana der augustin.

sermonen, Wien. SBer. 1887. AEegniek, la latinit§ des sermons de St. Aug., Par,

1887. On the character of the audience see JVeein, St. Augustini auditores, s. de

Afrorum christianorum circa Aug. ingenio ao moribus. Par. 1870. Part of them

are devoted to the explanation of Biblical writings (as homilies). These exegetioal

writings of Aug. are relatively very inferior, owing to his imperfect knowledge of

Oreek (n. 3 ad iin.) and his complete ignorance of Hebrew. He wrote, however,

tspecially on the Heptateuch, Genesis (de genesi ad litteram 11. XII ; fragments of

a MS. s. VI at Berne, EHaulee, Wien. SBer. 117, 1 ; cf. also n. 8), Job, the Gospels

(de consensu evangelistarum libri IV
;
quaestionum evangelicarum libri II), the

Epistles to the Romans and to the Galatians. HNClausen, Aug. . . . saorae

scripturae interpres, Berl. 1827. On the quaestt. bibl. in V. et N. Test, see § 418,

o. 435, 4.—The Biblical passages are quoted by Augustine from the so- called Itala

(§ 373, 9), and but rarely (e.g. doctr. christ. 4, 7) from Hieronymus' translation.

The Speculum of Augustine, beginning Quin ignorat (best MS. Monac. 14513 s. IX),
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printed 3, 1, 507 ed. Boned, and recently in "Weihrich (n. 13) 1.1. p. 3, does indeed

give the Biblical quotations according to Hieronymus, but probably only after

these had undergone subsequent alterations (WEiiniicn 1.1. xiiii). The Speculum
beginning Andi, Israliel (best MSS. Sessor. 58 s. VIIl/IX, Abricensis 87 s. IX) in

"Weihkich 1.1. 287, is not by Augustine.—Abundant excerpts from Augustine's

"work in Eugippius, sae § 494, 3.

12. The collection of letters comprises (inclusive of those addressed to Aug.)

270 pieces. Only a few of these are brief ; some (e.g. no. 147 de videndo deo) are

so voluminous that they are sometimes quoted among his treatises. They deal

with nearly all contemporary ecclesiastical questions, and several are -written

in the capacity of confessor. The work De diversis quaestionibus LXXXIII
(Betract. 1, 26) is of an epistolary character. The Benedictines have divided the

letters into 4 classes: 1. of a. 386-395 (from the time of A.'s conversion to his

election as bishop) ; 2. a. 395-410 ; 3. a. 411 (disputation with the Donatists) down
to 430 (his death) ; 4. those which cannot be dated. JAGinzel, der Geist des h.

Aug. in s. Briefen, in his kirchenhistor. Schriften (Vienna 1872) I.

13. Editions of the complete works of Augustine e.g. Bas. 1506 ; Ex emend.

DErasmi, Bas. 1528 X (often reprinted)
;
per theologos Lovanienses (Antv. 1577

XI) with a supplement by HVignerius (Par. 1654 II) ; especially the edition by
the Benedictines e congregatione S. Mauri, Par. 1679 sqq. XI.—Mere repetitions

(in the main) of this edition are those by JPheroponds (Clericus), Antv. 1700-

1703 XII, and the two different edd. by JPMigne, Augustini opera omnia in 11

vols. (Paris 1835-1836-1839 XI) and Patrolog. vol. 32-47.—Anew critical ed. in the

Vienna collection of the Latin Fathers, beginning with Augustini speculum et

liber de divinis scripturis sive speculum quod fertur Augustini, rec. FWeiheich,

Vienna 1877 (Corp. Vindob. vol. XII). Compare PWeihuich, d. spec, des Aug. in

s. hs. tjberlief ., Wien. SBer. 103, 33. CFVeba, Beitr. zur Gesch. der augustinischen

Text-kritik, Wiener SBer. 119.

441. At the beginning of the fifth century the Presbyter Sul-

picius Severas (c. 365-425) in x'^quitania, wrote a short account

of universal history from the creation of the -world down to his

own time (Chronicorum libri II), from the best sources, with

historical discrimination and in simple but polished diction, imi-

tated from the best historians. His biography of Martinus of

Tours (f a. 397) on the other hand is a pious romance attesting

his enthusiastic veneration of his hero, and full of miraculous ad-

ventures. The two dialogues in the manner of Cicero are likewise

devoted to St. Martin.

1. Gennad. vir. ill. 19 Sci-erus presbyter corjnomento Suljjicius, Aquitanicae 2^ro-

vincAae vir genere et litteris nobilis et paupertatis atque humilitatis amore conspicuus

(cf. vita Mart. 24, 4), carus etiam sanctorum virorum Martini Turonensis episcopi et

Paulini Nolensis. . . . epistolas ad amorem dei et contemptum innundi hortatorias

scripsit sorori suae multas, quae notae sunt (not extant, see n. 5), scripsit ad Paidinum

praedictum duaset ad alios alias, sed quia in aliquibus etiam familiaris necessitas in

serta est non digeruntur. composuit et chronica (n. 2), scripsit et ad multorum profec

turn vitam b. Martini monachi et episcopi (n. 4). . . . et collationem Postum!""

m-
fec-

iaui
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et Gain se mediante et iudice de conversatione monachorwiii orientalium et ipsius Mar-
tini habitam in dialogi speciem duabus incisiotiibus comprehendit (n. 4) . . . hia

in senectute sua a JPelagianis deceptus . . . silentium usque ad mortem tenuit. In

tlie genuine works of St. Augustine Sulp. is never mentioned, but Hiekonymus

speaks of him (5, 422 Vail. Severus nosier') and liis name occurs frequently in

Paulin. Nol., e.g. epist. 5 (Severo fratri), B tu . . . in . . . fori celebritate

diversans et facundi nominis palmam tenens. repentino impetu discussisti servile

peccati iugum. . . . neque te divitiae de matriTiionio familiae consularis aggestae

neque post coniagium peccandi licentia et caelebs iuventas ab angusto salutis introitu

. . , revocare potuerunt. (6) tu ergo . . . relicto patre . . . Christum

secutus es. . , . piscatoruni praedicationes tullianis cymnibus tuis litteris praetulisti,

confugisti ad pietatis silentium (when he retired into a monastery). Cf. ib. epist. 1

(from which it appears that Sev. lived JElusione, i.e. at Elsonne near Toulouse).

11. 17. 22. 23. 24. 27. 2S. 29. 30. 31 {ad basilicam quam modo apud Primuliacum . . ,

condideris). 32 ; see § 437, 2. AEbert, LdMA 1 2, 327.

2. Sulp. Sev. chronica 1, 1 res a mundi exordia sacris litteris editas . . .

constringere et cum distinctione temporum usque ad Tiostram memoriam carptim dicere

aggressus sum. . . . non peperci labori meo quin ea quae permultis voluminibus

perscripta continebantur duobus libelUs concluderem, ita brevitati studens ut paene

nihil (? cf. BeenAYS 1.1. 45) gestis subduxerim. . . . non pigebit fateri me, sicubi

ratio exegit, ad distinguenda tempora continuandamque seriem usum esse historicis

mundialibus atque ex his quae ad supplementum cognitionis deerant usurpasse. As
he did not know Hebrew, he used the O. T. only in the translation of the LXX.
He takes from it the historical events, frequently using them for polemical reference

to contemporary incidents. Having been a jurist and advocate, he exhibits also

a certain interest in the Mosaic law, both civil and criminal (Beknays 1.1. 31). Cf.

§ 438, 3. On the date of the book of Judith see 2, 14, 1-6. The historical contents

of the N. T. are purposely left aside (2, 27, 3), as he might have found it dangerous

to use them as freely as he did in the case of the O. T. He never mentions his

non-Biblical authorities, not even the Chronicle of Eusebios ; cf. 2, 5, 7. Josephus

has not been used, though Tacitus is employed; especially in the account of the

destruction of Jerusalem Sulp. uses parts of the Histories now lost (Beknays 1.1.

53). We rarely meet with traces of carelessness (Beknays, n. 81). The work dates

by the consulate of Stilicho (a. 400) and was finished a. 403. The diction is suc-

cessfully imitated from the classical writers, especially Sallust (Beknays n. 9. 15.

24. 33. 37. 45. 50. 59 and ges. Abhh. 2, 201. HPkatje, above § 403, 4 ad fin.) and
Tacitus (Beknays, d. Chronik. des Sev. n. 6. 70), also Velleius (n. 49) ; it does not

however degenerate into a. mere heterogeneous mosaic, and it preserves traces of

the time (n. 58). MManitus, Zf5G. 38, 813. On reminiscences of Vergil (esp. in

the diall., see n. 4) and others see JEdktner, BlfbayrGr. 17, 97. 172 and Landshut
1885 (n. 6). KPauckee, kleinere Studien III : de latinitate Sulp. Sev., Berl. 1883.

HGoelzek, gramm. in Sulp. Sev. obss., potissimum ad vulgarem lat. sermonem
pertinentes, Par. 1883. Sulpicius neither intended nor furnished a scientific work
on history, but a good and pleasant book for general reading. JBERNAYS,uber die

Chronik des Sulpicius Severus, Berl. 1861 and ges. Abhh. 2, 81 (see on this AvGut-
scHMiD, JJ. 87, 710). HGelzer, lul. Africanus 2, 1 (1885), 107.

3. The sole manuscript is Palat.-Vatic. 825 s. XI (KHalm, Mtinch. SBer. 1865

2, 37). According to the heading (incipit prologus Sulpitii Severi in chronica, quae
ipse fecit ab exordia mundi [usque ad tempus suum]) ' Chronica ' (see also n. 7) was
probably the original title. As Sulp. several times (1, 36, 6. 1, 42, 1. 1, 46, 5.

2, 5, 7. 2, 6, 1) quotes Eusebios' Chronicle simply as chronica, Beknays (1.1. 71)
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took ' A mundi exordio libri II ' for the original heading.—Ed. princ. of the

Chronicle (hist, sacra) hy M(athias) F(lacius), Bas. 1556. Ed. VGiselinus (Antv.

1574), CSiGOHins (Bonon. 1851, with comm.), JDkusius (Arnhem. 1607).

4. The vita Martini gives a lively image of the religious excitement of the

time, -which produced even visions. The Saint has violent struggles with the

Devil, hears and sees Christ and the angels, calls a dead man to life, performs other

miracles, announces the approaching end of the world (dial. 2, 14) etc. The same
subject is further developed in the two dialogues (formerly divided into three).

Three letters ad Eusebium, Aurelium diaconum, Bassulam, serve as introductions to

these dialogues. Of. ep. 1, 1 mentio incidit libelli mei quern de vita beati viri Martini

episcopi edidi. Paulin. epist. 11, 11. Cf. § 491, 6. JHEeinkens, Martin von
Tours, Bresl. 1866. The diction of these works is likewise comparatively pure and
select, with even a certain degree of coquetry. They are extant in numerous
MSS. (Halm p. viii ; on their use during the Middle Ages see MManitius, NArch-
fadGesch. 14, 165) : the oldest and most important is a Veronensis s. VI (a speci-

men of the writing in Zangemeister-Wattenisach's Exempl. codd. latt. t. 32).

5. Erom these three genuine letters we should distinguish the seven which
bear the name of Sulpicius on very doubtful evidence (appendix in Halm), and
the second of which is also found among the letters of Hieronymus, the third,

written with monkish humour, being also given in Paulin. Nol. epp. 22. They
differ greatly from the tone of Sulpicius. The first two (ad Claudiam sororem de

ultimo iudicio and de virginitate) are detailed and edifying. Haknack 1.1. con-

siders them genuine.

6. Complete editions by JVokst (cum notis, Berlin 1668 and subsequently),

HdePkato (Veron. 1741-54 II), in Migne 20, 95, and especially by CHalm (reo. cum
comment, crit. instr., Vienna 1866, cf. the same author Munch. SBer. 1865 2, 37).

—

In general on Sulp. Sev. AHaenack in Herzog's theol. Eealencykl. 15^, 62.

—

Criticism JPuktnek, textkrit. Bemm. zu Sulp. Sev., Landshut 1885. ThStakgl,

phil. Eundsch. 1885, 1523.

7. The name of Sulpicius Severus is erroneously given to a universal chronicle

(epitoma chxonicorum Severi oognomento Sulpicii; on the sole existing MS. s.

XIII in Madrid see KZangemeistek, EhM. 33, 222). It comes down to a. 511, is

not without importance for Western Gothic history from a. 450-500, and was
used by Isidorus, Marius of Avenches (§ 484, 6), Jordanis and Gregory of Tours.

Printed in Flokez, Espana sagr. 4, 430 (^ 428) and the portion after a. 379 in

OHoldeb-Egqeii, lib. d. Weltchronik des sog. Severus Sulpicius und siidgallische

Annalen des 5. Jahrh., Gott. 1875. PEwald, N. Arch. f. deutsche Gesoh. 1881, 323.

442. Q. lulius Hilarianus, a contemporary and compatriot

of Sulpicius Severus, composed a. 397 a work on chronology and

in particular a treatise on the duration of the world ; the Donatist

Tichonius from Africa wrote three books on the spiritual warfare,

besides other works. About the same time Fiavius Mallius

Theodorus (cos. 399) wrote, not without originality, his extant

work de metris.

1. Hilarianus' short treatise de duratione mundi (or de cursu temporum, best

MS. Leid. Voss. 5), though barbarous in contents and diction, yet shows daringly
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independent research, in Migne 13, 1097. Cf. AvGutschmid, JJ. 87, 714. HGelzer,

lul. Africanus 2, 1, 121. His dissertation de ratione pasohae et mensis, published

from a Turin MS., together with a fragment from an unknown writer de origine

generis humani, by ChrMPfaff (with the Inst, of Lactantius, Par. 1712 ; in Migne

13, 1115 ; of. PFFleck, wissensoh. Eeise durch Deutsohl. etc. 2, 3), was according

to the subscription (AEeiffeescheid, bibl. patr. 2, 140; de latt. codd. subscriptt.,

Bresl. 1872, 6) composed a. 396 and published, after being revised a second time, in

the following year.

—

HNolte, Tiib. Quartalschr. 50, 443.

2. Gennad. vir. ill. 18 Tic{k]onius, natione Afer, in divinis litteris eruditus iuxta

historiam sufficienter et in saecularihus non ignarus fuit . . . scripsit De hello

intestino lihros III et Expositiones diversarum causarum, in quibus oh suorum defen-

sionem antiquarum meminit synodorum. e quihus omnibus agnoscitur Donatianae

partis fuisse. composuit et Segulas ad investigandam . . . intellegentiam scrip-

turaram VII, quas in una volumine conclusit (in Migne 18, 15 ; JBPitra, spicileg.

Solesm. 1, 294). exposuit et Apocalypsin loannis (now lost, cf. § 494, 5. JHauss-

LEiTEK, Z. f. kirchl. Wiss. u. Leb. 1886, 239) etc. floruit hie vir aetate qua iam.

memoratus Rufinus (§ 435, 1), Theodosio etfilio eius regnantibus.

3. Plavius Manlius (Mallius) Theodorus, cos. 399 (OIGr. 6232 and elsewhere,

cf. above § 439, 3. 6. 440, 6), pursued philosophical and astronomical studies and

wrote on subjects of the same nature. Claudian. 17, 253 qualem te legimus teneri

primordia mundi scribentem aut partis aniviae per singula, talem cernimus et similes

adgnoscit pagina mores ; 115 nascentes ibant in saecula libri ; cf . 68. 100. 275. A now
lost liber de natura rerum by this author was at one time in manuscript in the

library of Cujacius ; AEeifferscheid on Suet, relig. p. 447. There is extant only

the book de metris addressed to his son Theodorus, of all the manuals of tliis period

the most original and independent in its method (HWentzel, symb. crit. 64.

EWestphal, griech. Metr. 1 ^, 130), largely exploited by Baeda, who mentions the

author in a single instance (GL. 7, 257, 13 ut scribil Mallius Theodorus=GJj. 6, 593,

6). Among his predecessors Th. mentions Juba (OHense, de luba 146) and

Terentianus. First published by JPHeusingeb (together with De pedibus ex-

positio by an unknown Julius Severus), Wolfenb. 1755, (cura Euhnkenii) Leid.

1766 ; recently in Keil's GL. 6, 579 (Julius Sev. ib. 611).—ARuben, de vita PI.

M. Th., Utr. 1694 ; Lps. 1754. LJeep's Claudian2, 255.

443. Among the numerous friends and enemies of Augustine

the following contributed to literature (besides those already-

mentioned) : the "well-known founder of Pelagianism, the highly

estimable Briton Pelagius, of whose writings we have in par-

ticular a well-written confession of faith addressed to Innocentius

;

his compatriot and younger friend Caelestius ; the translator

Anianus, and Bishop Julianus, known through the polemical

writings of Augustine. Among the other Christian writers of

this time Bachiarius, Sabbatius, Helvidius, Vigilantius, Simpli-

cianus, Innocentius deserve mention.

1. Extant works of Pelagius: Commentarii in (XIII) epistolas Pauli (in

Migne 30, 644) ; Epistola ad Demetriadem (ib. 80, 15 and 33, 1099) ; Libellus fidei

ad Innocentium (45, 1716 and digested to form a sermo 39, 2181) ;
probably also
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the Epist. ad Celantiam matronam de ratione pie vivendi (among the letters of

Hieronym. no. 148, in Migne 22, 1201). His works De natura and De lihero arbitrio

libri IV are merely known from Augustine's replies. He also wrote De trinitate

lihri III and other works.

2. G-ENNAD. vir. ill. 44 Caelestius . . . adhuc adolescens scripsit ad parentes

suos de monasterio epistolas in modum lihellorum ires. His -w-orks are only known so

far as Augustine mentions or uses them; e.g. Contra traducem pecoati, Definitiones

(see Aug. de perf. iust. hom.), and his confession of faith addressed to Zosimus

(libellus iidei ; see Aug. de peccato orig.).

3. Julianus, a. 416 Bishop of Aeclanum, but deposed ti. 418 as a Pelagian.

Gf.nnad. vir. ill. 45 vir acris ingetiii, in divinis scripturis doctus, graeca et latina

lingua schdlasticus. . . , scripsit Adversus Augustinum libros IFetiterum librae

VJII. est etiam liber altercationis amborum partes suas defendentium (i.e. Augustini

c. secundam luliani responsionem imperfectum opus sex libros complectens, in

Migne 45, 1049). At the time of a famine he distinguished himself by charity.

moritur Valentiniano et Constantino filio eius iniperante. Cf. § 440, 4 ad fin.

4. Anianus, diaconus Celedensis (Celennensis) in Campania, translated some

homilies of Chrysostom, printed in the editions of the latter. Is the Latin trans-

lation of Chyrostom irepl Karavi^eas also by him ? cf. § 400, 6.—On Tichonius and

Cresoonius see § 442, 2. 435, 5. A Passio by the Donatist presbyter Marculus,

written in the inflated African style, in Mabillon, vett. analecta 4 (Par. 1685),

105.—A pupil of Augustine, who mentions him de cura pro mortuis 11, was
Favonius Eulogius, orator almae Karthaginis, of whose works there is still extant

a short treatise relating to Cicero's somn. Soip. (§ 184, 1,4), last printed in Oiielli's

Cicero 5, 1, 397. "WHDSnniNGAK, scholl. Lat. 1, 170.

5. Gennadius vir. ill. 20 sqq. mentions the following among others as Christian

writers of the time : 22 Niceas ; 23 Olympius, natione Sispamis, episcopus ; 24

Bachiarius (vir cliristianae philosophiae. On his latinity see KPauckek, ZfOG. 32,

481): 25 Sabbatius, gallicanae ecclesiae episcopus ; 27 Macarius, monacJms [scripsit

in urbe Soma adversus niathematicos libruin)\ 31 Paulus episcopus; 32 Helvidius,

Auxentii (the Arian) discipulas, Syminachi imitator (Hieronymus wrote against him,

§ 434, 2) ; 35 Vigilantius presbyter, natione Oallus, Hispaniae Barcilonensis parochiae

ecclesiam tenuit (huic et b. Hieronymus presbyter respondit ; cf. § 434, 2 in fin.) ; 36

Simplicianus episcopus Mediolanensis (the successor of Ambrosius, cf. August, retr.

2, 1 ep. 37). . . . multis epistolis hortatus est Augnstinum adhucpresbyterum ut eto. 37

Vigilius episcopus (of Trent o. a. 400 ; scripsit . . . epistolam continentem gesta

sui temporis apud barbaros martijrum) ; 41 Petronius, Bononiensis ecd. episc.

(•f Theodosio Arcadii filio et Valentiniano regnantilms) \ 43 Innooentius urbis Somae
episcopus (a. 401-417), author of a number of extant letters (Coustant, epist.

pontiff, rom. 1, 739. Gallandi, bibl. patr. 8, 545) ; 47 Avitus presbyter, Jiomo

Hispanus genere (cf. § 455, 1).

444. At the end of the fourth and the beginning of the' fifth

century, Macrobius Theodosius lived and wrote his com-

mentary on Cicero's dream of Scipio in two books still extant,

and seven books of Saturnalia which we possess (imperfect). The

latter work, which is derived entirely from earlier sources, con-

sists of a large number of notices, often highly valuable in sub-

K.L. VOL. II. F F
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stance, on literary questions, especially relating to Vergil, on the

Italian cults, Roman customs, antiquities etc., arranged according

to subjects and framed in the form of a friendly dialogue between

scholars.

1. According to the Bamberg, s. IX the name is in the Saturn. : MacroUus

Theodosiiis v. c. et ill.—according to the Paris: Ambrosius Theodosius Macrobius v. c

et ill. ; in the Somm. Soip. according to Bamb. s. XI and Paris. :
Macr. Ambr.

Theodos. v. u. et inl. ; in b. de diiF. (n. 9) : (Ambrosius) Macrobius Theodosius. As he

thus appears to have been of high rank, he is probably the same Macrobius who

was a. 399 sq. praef. praet. Hispaniarum (cod. Theod. 16, 10, 15. 8, 5, 61), a. 410

procos. Africae (ib. 11, 28, 6) and iS called vir illustr. as late as a. 422, and held

the position of praepositus sacri cubiculi (ib. 6, 8, 1). This presupposes him to

have been subsequently converted to Christianity, as he could not have attamed

to the latter high office without this. In his works he appears still to be a Pagan

(see n. 3j ; they were, therefore, probably composed or planned previously to his

appointment to those offices, the complete titles of the author being added after-

wards. Cf. also § 450, 1.

2. Macuob. sat. praef. 11 sicubi nos sub alio ortos caelo latinae linguae vena nan

adiuvet. . . . si in nostro sermone nativa romani oris elegantia desiderelur

(cf . § 366, 6 1. 4). His enthusiasm for Cicero and Vergil, and his frequent mistakes

in translating Greek passages (Wissowa, 1.1. 15) render it less probable that he

was a native of some Hellenic or Hellenistic country ; he may rather have been of

African descent (LvJan, ThVogel, JJ. 127, 180).

3. He admires Symmachus (§ 425, for Macr.'s connection with his family see

also n. 9. 8), Nicomachus (above 428, 1) and Praetextatus (above 430, 1) ;
see sat.

1, 1, 4. All these belong to the Pagan party. There is no trace of Christianity

in Macrob. (the passage sat. 1, 13, 15 quoted by GFUngeb in IwMiiller's Handb.

1, 598, 3 is no evidence of Christian tendency), but he everywhere exhibits great

interest in the gods of Paganism (esp. 1, 17 sqq.) and a leaning to Neoplatonism

(n. 4). Cf. sat. 1, 12, 8 cum hodiegue in sacris Martem jpatrem, Venerem genetricem

vocemus. 1, 24, 1 laudare . . . cuncti rdigionem (of Praetext.), adfirmantes linnc

esse unum arcanae deorum naturae conscium, qui solus divina et adsequi animo et

eloqui posset ingenio. He is a younger contemporary of Ssrvius (see § 431, 1).

Cf . n. 6.

4. Commentary on Cic.'s somnium Soipionis : § 184, 1, 4. After an introduc-

tion on the relation of Cic. de rep. to Plato's Eepublic and on the significance of

dreams, the commentary proper begins, in which the Platonic tenets (on number,

sound, the soul, the motions of the stars, the zones etc.) are tacked on Cicero's

works in rather a loose and uneven manner. Cf. 1, 5, 1 discutienda nobis sunt

ipsius somnii verba, non omnia, sed ut quaeque videbuntur digna quaesitu ; hence

Macr. often quotes long passages of the Cic. text, but does not give the text entire.

Many writers are mentioned, especially Greek authors (LvJak p. xi), but rather

for show than for real use. No doubt Macr. follows principally one authority.

He thus addresses his soiji : 1, 1, 1 Eustachi fili, vitae mihi dulcedo pariter et gloria ;

2, 1, 1 superiore commentario, Eustachi luce mihi dilectior jili, usque ad atelliferae

sphaerae cursum . . . sermo processerat. We possess the work complete : 2, 17, 15

sed iam finem somnio cohibita disputatione faciamus, hoc adiecto quod concltisionem

decebit etc. LPetit, de Maorobio Ciceronis interprete philosopho. Par. 1866.

HLiNKE in the Abhh. fiir MHertz, Bresl. 1888, 240. PSohwenke, JB. 1886 2, 310
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On Macrobius as a Neoplatonist sse EZeller, Phil. d. Gr. 3, 2
', 885. AWissowa,

1.1. 37.

5. Title in the Bamb. . Conviviorum primi diei Satxirnaliorum (on this form
see Macb. 1, 4, 3) liber I, the Paris, rightly omits conviviorum. Prom the preface

:

(1) mtiltas variasque res in hac vita nobis, Eustachi fill, natura conciliavit ; but
nothing surpasses love for one's children. (2) hinc est quod mihi quoque instilulione

tua nihil antiquius aestimatur, ad cuius perfectionem , . . quidquid mihi vel te

lam in lucem edito vel antequam nascereris in diversis sen graecae seu romanae linguae

volum.inibus elaboratum est, id toium sit tibi scientiae supellex etc. (3) nee indigeste

. . congessimus digna memoratu, sed variarum rerum disparilitas . , . ita

in quoddam digesta corpus est ut quae indistincte atque promiscue ad subsidium

^memoriae adnotaveramus in ordinem . . . convenirent, (4) nee mihi vitio vertas

SI res quas ex lectione varia mutuabor ipsis saepe verbis quibus ab ipsis auctoribus

enarralae sunt explicabo, quia praesens opus non eloquentiae ostentationem, sed noscen-

dorum congeriem pollicetur. (6) nos quoque quidquid diversa lectione quaesivimus

committemus stilo. For M.'s apology concerning his diction see n. 2.

6. The subject treated in the Saturnalia is put in the shape of dialogues which
are supposed to have taken place on the three days of the Saturnalia and the

preceding day, sometimes before and sometimes during dinner, between Praetex-

tatus (§ 430, 1) and his friends, though the author claims the privilege of going

also beyond that person's time (1, 1, 5 nee mihi fraudi sit si uni aut alteri ex his

quos coetus coegit matura aetas posterior saecido Praetextati fuit). He appears, there-

fore, to write a considerable time aft^r P.'s death (a. 385). Euangelus represents

the opposition, especially in attacking Vergil, while Eustathius (§ 430, 3) pra,ises

him as a philosopher and skilful imitator of the Greeks, Nicomachus Plavianus

and Praetextatus as an expert in ius augurale and pontifioium, the two Albini

(cf. § 407, 5. 431, 4) as an antiquarian, Avianus and Servius for his other

qualities. This discussion on Vergil forms the chief part of the work, a variety

of subjects being, however, treated in the table talk.

7. Sources of the Saturnalia. Only the form and arrangement of the work
were originated by Macrobius, and the form itself was suggested by Gellius and
Plato (sympos.) : the subject-matter is entirely borrowed from predecessors, who
are followed faithfully and carefully as regards substance, if not always verbally.

As a rule Macr. employs his authorities one after the other without attempting

, to collate them. He habitually suppresses the names of authors, where he is

borrowing from them, and elsewhere they rarely fall from him (e.g. Plutarch

[and Apuleius ?] ; of. 7, 3, 24) ; on the other hand he quotes by name the authorities

in his .list, and takes ,'pride in this borrowed erudition. He especially exploits

Gellius, and next to him various Vergil-commentaries (perhaps that of Aelius

Donatus, § 409) and separate treatises in explanation of Vergil (on the Other hand

Macr. did not use the commentary of Servius ; did the so-called scholia Danielis

copy Macrobius ? cf. § 431, 2 in fin.), and amongst others Suetonius de anno Eom.

(§ 347, 3), aild Seneca the philosopher ; among Greek works in particular

Plutarch's quaestt. convivales, which Macr. knew in an earlier version, and

Athenaios' Deipnosophistai (cf. Kaibei. introd. to his ed. 1, xxxii). Other Greek

sources, such as the problem, phys. et med. of the so-called Alexander of Aphro-

disias (in Ideler's phys. et med. gr. min. 1, 1), a Neoplatonic work on the

philosophy of religion (lamblichos Trepi Bidvl Wissowa 1.1. 40; Porphyries vepl

ayaX/xdruv ? LTkaube, var. libamerita crit., Munich 1883, 23) ; lastly fragments

of Didymos appear to have been known to Macr. through the medium of Latin
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versions now lost (e.g. the above-mentioned problem, through Aptileius' quaestt.

oonviv. [§366, 8 ad fin.]? see Linke 1.1. 52). Cf. GWissowa, de Macr. Saturn,

fontt. capita III, Bresl. 1880 ; Herm. 16, 499. HLinke, quaestt. de Macr. Sat.

fontt., Bresl. 1880. See also GThilo on Serv. 1, p. xxv. Ki-oTZ-HALFrAr, quaestt.

Serv., Greifsw. 1882. WKahl, Phil. Suppl. 5, 726.

8. The manuscripts (enumerated in Jan 1, lxii) of the Saturn, are all derived

from the same source, as they have the same gaps in common. The end of b. 2

and beginning of b. 3, the second half of b. 4 and the close of b. 7 are lost. In

addition most of the MSS. omit the Greek passages. The most complete is Paris.

6371 s. XI, the best a Bamberg, s. IX, which however now contains only b. 1 and

2, and the greater part of b. 8. Nearly related to the Bamb. is Vatic. Begin.

1650 s. IX/X (see on this GGoetz, commentatiuncula Macrob., ind. schol. lenens.

1889/90). For the comm. on the Somn. Scip. another Bamb. (s. XI) is, together

with the Paris., the principal authority. In the Paris, after b. 1 occurs the

subscriptio : Aur. Memm. Symmachus v. c. emendaham vel disting{uebam) meum

(i.e. exemplum) Ravennae cum Macrohio Plotino Eudoxio v. c, which shows how

long the intimate family relations between the Symmachi and Macrobii (n. 3. 9)

had subsisted. Cf. § 425, 9. 477, 4.

9. Of the treatise 'De differentiis et sooietatibus graeci latinique verbi'

there are extant only various mediaeval excerpts, transmitted esp. in the Paris.7186

s. XI and Vindob. (Bobiensis) 16 s. VII/VIII, printed in LvJan's Macrob. 1, 229 and

last in Keil's GL. 5, 599. Subscriptio of the reviser in the Paris. (GL. 5, 629)

:

explicuit defloratio de libra Amhrosii Macrobii Theodosii quavi loliannes carpserat ad

discendas graecorum verborum regulas . , . qtioniam Macrobius Theodoaius librum

de differentiis deque societatibus verborum iitriusque linguae, graecae scil. et latinae,

composuit . . . visum viihi est eundem eiusdem eodem quo ipse usus est ordine breviter

deflorare etc. On the connection of the collection of barytona sectmdum Macrobium

GL. 5, 655 with the Cyrill-glosses (§42, 7) see GGoetz, comment. Macrob., ind. lect.

len. 1889/90 p. vii. These differentiae (in addition to what is contained in the

bilingual glossaries and so forth [§ 42, 7]) are about the only representatives of a

comparative study of Greek and Latin. The Ehematikon of Apollonios Dyskolos

was frequently used as an authority. GUhlig, EhM. 19, 39. GFCSchOmann,
commentatio Macrobiana, Greifsw. and Lpz. 1871. Dedication (in the Vind. 16)

in epistolary form (Theodosius Symmacho suo) to a certain Symmachus (a son or

grandson of the orator, see § 425, 3). The fragment of an anonymous author De
verbo (from Vindob. 17 s. VIII printed in Jan p. 278, in Keil's GL. 5, 634) makes
great use of Macr. It is addressed to Severus, disertissimus stiidiosorum.

10. Editions (enumerated in Jan 1, lxxxviii). Ed. princ. Ven. 1472.

Aldina Ven. 1528. Hervagiana Bas. 1535 ; ed. JJPontascs (Leyd. 1597 and at

other times; cf. Jan p. xxxii). Cum notis JMeuksii, JGronovii, Leyd. 1670.

Emendavit, app. crit., adnotationes . . . adiecit LIanus, Quedlinb. 1848-52 II.

Eecogn. EEyssenhabdt, Lps. 1868.—Criticism inter al. : EBentley, EhM. 36, 324.

EBiiscHOPSKY, ZfoG. 29, 88. 259. 335.

445. To nearly the same time we assign some poor treatises

for school use, viz. an alphabetical list of the names of localities

occurring in the most popular poets by Yibius Sequester, and
Julius Exuperantius' scanty account of the first Civil "War
after Sallust. Other grammarians and rhetoricians of this time
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were Eufinus, Donatianus, Grillius, Julius Honorius, Papirianus

etc. We may realise at what stage grammar had arrived at

this period e.g. from the fact that Eufinus is at pains to demon-
strate in detail and with appeals to other authorities, that the

plays of the early comic and tragic writers were composed in

metre.

1. The title: ' Vibii Sequestris de flumiuibus, fontibus, lacubus, namoribiis,

paludibus, montibus, gentibus per litteras.' The name of Vib. Seq. is possibly a
jocular fiction from Cio. Clueut. 25 Sex. Vihium, quo sequeUre . . . dicehatur

esse usus. So Hessel (n. 2), MHeutz (JJ. 93, 275), FLudecke; against them
BuKSiAN p. m not. None of the names occurring in the work leads ns beyond
saec. IV, and the complete absence of all traces of Christianity as well as the

frankness with which the author speaks of the Pagan worship as a thing of the

present e.g. p. 2, 15 Bu. Almon Romae, uhi mater deum VI leal. apr. lavatur, p. 12, 13

Angitiae (nemus) Lticaniac, would even suggest a much earlier time of composition,

if the author's stupidity did not oblige us to limit this to his authorities. Preface :

Vibius Sequester Virgiliano filio salutem. Quanta ingenio ac studio, fili carissime,

apud plerosque poetas fluminuin mentia liabitast, tanto labore sum secutus eorum et

regiones et vocahula et qualitates in litteram digerens, . . . cum tuae professioni

sit necessarium. The poets taken into account are especially Vergil, Ovid's Met.

and Fasti and Lucan's Phars. About thirty names are not now discoverable in

the extant Latin poets : attempts to account for this are made by Buhsian p. v and
HBlass, EhM. 31, 133. Whenever the author attempts to give more than a mere

register, he becomes absurd. Numerous technical errors attest his ignorance, and
his style proves him to be a barbarian. The text has, however, come down to us

in a very corrupt state.—For its substance may be compared the school-book on

the names of the seas, rivers, lakes, mountains, towns etc., which was done into

verse by Nicetas, bishop of Serrai (s. XI), published by LCohn, JJ. 133, 649.

2. The earliest manuscript and source of all the others is Vatic. 4929 s. X
(see § 296, 3).—Ed. princ. by JMazochi, Home (time unknown) ; Aldina (with Mela

etc.), Ven. 1514. 1518 ( =Iuut. 1519) ; then with a commentary by FHessel (Eotterd.

1711), JJObekhn (Strassb. 1778), LBaudet (with a French translation, Paris

1843) ; esp. recogn. CBuksian (Zur. 1867 ; cf . FLudecke, Gott. gel. Anz. 1868, 561)

and in Kiese's geogr. lat. 145.

3. ' lulii Exuperantii opusculum' has been preserved as an appendage to

a Sallust MS. Paris. 6085 s. XI, from which it was first published by FSylbukg-

(1.588) and subsequently in many editions of Sallust, last separately by CBaiisiAN,

Ziir. 1868. On a manuscript formerly at Basle (perhaps similar to the present one

in Paris?) and JDoring's copy of it, see MHaupt, op. 3, 441. FLudecke, Gott. gel.

Anz. 1869, 77. Cf. also JMahly, JJ. 105, 143.—Several persons of the name of

Exuperantius are known to have lived in the 4th and 5th centuries (Bitksian

1.1. iv), but the author cannot be identified with any one of them.

4. That the opuso. of Jul. Exup. belongs to saec. IV-V is probable partly from

the fact of its exclusive use of Sallust, who was then again in fashion, partly from

the mode in which he is employed. Not only the subject-matter is taken from

Sallust (esp. Juguxtha and Historiae), but also numerous phrases. The author

shows, however, but a confused idea of the constitution of the Eepublic, commits

several flagrant historical errors (e.g. in confounding the younger Marius with
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the elder), and is both trivial and awkward in his style and diction. He lacks

tact in arranging his words and choosing his expressions, e.g. in saying praelium

instead of helium, leges ac iiira praescrihere, comportatur exercitus (' brought

together ') etc. Of. GLiuker, Wien. SBer. 13, 286. Buesian p. vi.

5. Euf inus, V. c, grammaticus {Utterator GL. 6, 565, 9) Antiochensis, wrote

commentarium in metra Terentiana and de compositione et de metris oratorum :

both (incompletely preserved) contain excerpts collected by the author from the

works of earlier grammarians and memorial verses founded on these, composed by

Eufin. himself : last printed all together in Keil's GL. 6, 554 (de comp. et de

metr. orat. also in Halm's rhett. 575). The oomm. in metr. Ter. is used by

Priscian de metris Terent., see Keii. 1.1. 553 ; on the MSS. see the same author 1.1.

549 ; also on Einsidl. 338 s. X HHagen, JB. 1873, 1432. We find quoted among

later authors Terentianus, Euanthius, Viotorinus, Donatus, Charisius, Diomedes

and Servius ; also Firmianus ( = Lactantius § 397, 2, 1. 12, sic dicit, p. 564, 7 [there

follows, however, a passage from Victorinus]. 565, 2), Pompeius Messalinus {de

numeris et pedibus oratorum sic dicit p. 575, 12. cf. 16), also a certain Victor, who

is probably also referred to by Priscian GL. 2, 14, 13 (a Victore in arte grammatica).

Is the same person alluded to by the epigram AP. 9, 711 {Aiirw ypa/i/xanKiiv 6

^u)ypa,(po$ TJSeXe ypiixj/ai., BiKTopa 5k -Ypafas ' rbv aKowhv ' eirey ' ?xw ') ? PBuchelee,

EhM. 36, 330.—To Eufinus have been attributed on insufficient evidence the 22

lines on Pasiphae composed in the whole of the Horatiau metres (AL. 732. PLM.
5, 108).—Sae besides § 451, 2.

6. 'Ars grammatica accepta (?excepta) ex auditorio Donatiani' (son of

Ti. Donatus, see § 431, 5), transmitted in a Bobiensis now lost (§ 405, 5), a confused

medley of grammaticalia of all kinds, derived esp. from Charisius. Printed in

Keil's GL. 6, 275.—A quotation from Donatianus in senatu pro se in Pnisc. GL. 2,

225, 10.

7. Excerpta exGrillii oommento in Cic. libr. de inventione in Halm's rhett.

latt. min. p. 596. Grillius quotes (p. 598, 20) the rhetorician Eusebius (§ 426, 3)

and is himself quoted by Pkiscian GL. 2, 35, 27 {Grillius ad Virgilium de accenti-

hus). His diction also suits the 4th to 5th century.— Of. MHaupt, op. 339.

—

Plavius Magnus was a distinguished rhetorician at Home in the first half of the

5th century (.JBEossi, bull, di arch, crist. 1, no. 2 p. 14). On Julius Honorius

orator see § 453, 5.

8. Pnisc. GL. 2, 27, 11 Quod testatur Papirianus de orthographia. ib. 593,

14 teste Papiriano, qui de orthograjphia hoc ostendit. Cf. ib. 31, 2 {auctore Plinio et

Papiriano et Proho). 503, 16 {Nisus et Papirianus et Probus). On the use of Papir.

in Priscian see HNehmann, de Plin. dub. serm. librr. (Kiel 1881) 55. An extract

from this work in CAssion.deorthogr. 4 = Keil's GL. 7, 158. Pap. himself ib. p. 161,

14 mentions Donatus and was used by Cassiodorus (see also div. inst. 30=GL. 212,

25). He must, therefore, at the earliest, have written a. 400. To the same author

probably belongs the short fragment (on the pronunciation of ti=zi) with the

heading ' Quinti Papirii orthographia,' transmitted in the Palatino-Vatic. 1753 s.

IX, last printed GL. 7, 216, 7. In the Bobbio library catalogue s. X (in GBecker,

catalogi biblioth. antiq. p. 69 no. 424) we find registered : Papirii de analogia liber

I. The Papperinus who wrote de analogia (§ 41, 5 ad fin.) is probably the same
person ; see HKeil, de gramm. inf. aet. 15 ; on GL. 7, 135 ; HHagen, anecd. Helv.

ccLii. Also Bkambach, lat. Orthogr. 55. The numerous fragments from Papir-

ianus de orthographia given by ITortelli (commentarii gramm. 1471) are fabri-

cated, see HKeil on GL. 7, 135.
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9. On Julius Paris see § 279, 9 and 11. On the Scholia Bobiensia on Cicero's

orations see § 235, 4 ; on Ps.-Asconius § 295, 3.

446. Under the name of Marc e 1 1 u s of Gaul, ex mag. officiorum

under Theodosius, we possess a book on medicines, the chief

authority for which, Scribonius Largus, is augmented by a mass
of superstitious additions. Of a purely superstitious character,

and with a flavour of coarseness, is the collection of remedies

from the animal kingdom, which bears the name of Sextus

Placitus (Papyriensis) and is also extant in an abridgment

(by Constantinus Africanus). The medical work of Theodorus

Priscianus, on the other hand, aims in its way at scientific

treatment.

1. Preface: Marcellus vir. ill, ex mag. off. Theodosii sen. filiis ' suis s. d.

Hence he wrote under Theodosius II, and therefore not before a. 408. He is

probably the magister off. a. 395 mentioned in the Cod. Theod. 6, 29, 8 and 16, 5, 29

(where he is charged with the proceedings against Pagan court officials). Cf.

SuiDAS s. V. MapKeXXos, iia-yuTTpoi 'ApKaSlov toS ^a<ri\4us, koV/hos dpeTrjs d7rd(7ijs etc. As
he (in the praef.) names Ausonius (physician to Valentinian and father of the

poet, see § 421, 1) among his fellow-citizens, he is designated as Burdigalensis (see

n. 2), while by others he is called Empirious on account of his purely empirical

method. He was not a professional physician, but as a good Christian he wrote

for strangers and for the poor libellum Imnc de empiricis undeunde coUectis.

2. The book de medicamentis : a single very incomplete MS. Laudun. 420 s.

IX, see VBosE, Herm. 8, 30, GHklmkeich pref. to his ed. ; from a similar but more

complete MS., which has now disappeared, is derived the ed. princ. of ICornarius,

Bas. 1536. This is also given in the medici antiqui of Aldus and Stephanus, see

§ 55, 5 and recently esp. ed. GHeljireicii, Lps. 1889. It comprises in 36 chapters

simple, compound and magic remedies for all diseases from top to toe. Alleged

sources : noji solum veteres medicinae artis auctores latino dumtaxat sermone x>erscrip-

tos (§ 55, 3) . . . lectione scrutatus sum sed etiam ab agrestihus et pleheiis remjidia

fortuita atque simplicia quae experim.enlis probaverant didici. In reality the author

lias generally first copied out Scribonius Largus (§ 294, 2) and then has freely

reproduced and put together from other sources, esp. the Medicina Plinii (§ 411

;

cf. in Helmkeich's ed. p. 410 the list of passages borrowed from Scribon. and Ps.-

Plin.), but also from Jewish superstition (Deus Sabaoth etc., VEose, Herm. 8, 25), a

mass of additional remedies, especially popular medical spells and charms. Note-

worthy are the numerous names of plants (EMkyer, Gesch. d. Botanik 2, 305),-

given partly with their Celtic designations (e.g. p. 48 : herba quae graece chamaeacte,

latine ebulus, gallice odocos dicitur); JGrimm, uber Marcellus Burdig., kl. Schr. 2,

114. 152. The preface ends : epistulas quoqtieeorum quorum studium aemulalum me
esse scripsi liuic operi . . . adieci (n. 3) . . . veraiculis quoque lusimus migmatum

et specierum digestione compositis. . . . quod opusculum in iiifima parte huius codicis

collocavi (see n. 4), et ut sermone nostra opera haec . . . daudanlur et nugas nostras

multiplexfoUorum celet obiectus.

3. After the praef. and a sketch of the Greek and Roman measures there

follow Epistidae diversorum de qualitate et observatione medicinae (cf. n. 2), first of
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Hippokrates (rather of Diokles) to king Antioolius (Antigonus), of Largius

Designatianus (cf. § 294, 2) translated for his sons, then einsdem alia, eiusdem

Hippocratis ex rjraeco translata ad Maecenatem, Plinii Secundi (§ 411, 1) ad amicos

de medicina, of Scribonius Largus to Callistns (§ 294, 3), under the erroneous

heading Cornelius Celsits C. lulio Callisto s. d. ; next Cornelius Celsus Pullio Nalali

s. d. (commencing : Lectis duohus lihris compositionum graecis, P. N., quos inisisti

mihi ut in latinum sermonem convertermn, libenter parui tuae voluntati etc.) ;
lastly

JSpistula Vir-diciani comitis arcJdatrorum ad ValentinianuT)h Jmx). ; see g 432, 12.

4. The poetical epilogue (see n. 2) enumerates in 78 hexameters all kinds of

remedies. Envoi to the reader : quotque his sunt versus, tot agant tua tempora lanos.

The prosody of Greek names is arbitrary, e.g. Ahdera (5). Cf . EMeyee, Gesch. d.

Botanik 2, 301. Printed in editions of Maroellus and of Celsus, frequently under

the name of Vindicianus (g 432, 12) or even of Serenus Sammonicus ; in Eiese's AL.

910.—On Marc. Emp. see GHelmeeich, BlfbayrGW. 18, 392. 460.

5. Heading according to the MSS. : Sexti Placiti Papyriensis de medicina ex

animalihus liber. In 84 chapters (cf. n. 6) are enumerated remedies for every kind

of malady derived from 22 varieties of mammalia (o. 17 de puello et puella virgine),

and, from 12 birds, in such a way as usually to begin with the brain of the animal

under consideration, descending gradually to its extremities. Among the maladies

prominence is given to impotence, sterility etc., among the remedies to the partes

obscenae, excrementa etc. The author's assertion that he had himself successfully

used some of these remedies (27, 2 cf. 2, 12) does not, considering their nature,

prove him to have been a physician.—As the author employs Pliny's nat. hist,

(eip. b. 28) as his principal source, he is probably a Eoman. Cf. 17, 19 dicens: Tollo

te ut ille Gaizis fehrihus liberetur. 24, 12 Ad pediculosos, quern affectum Oraeci

phtliiriasin nominant. Cf. 16, 22 Ad phthiriacos, i.e. j^cdiculosos. No argument
against this assumption is furnished by the numerous Greek technical terms and
his computation by drachms and oboli (as weights) ; of. Hultsoh, Metrol. 114. The
work does not contain any direct chronological data; but both its superstitious

character and the relative simplicity and correctness of the diction are in favour

of our assigning it to saec. IV (cf. also 18 de catta seu fele). If however in the

work when complete Ootavian had already dwindled to a legendarj' figure (see n.

6), we should have to regard it as of much later date.

6. The commencement is wanting and in the abridgment by Constantinus

Africanus (c. a. 1087) it reads thus : Regi Aegyptiorum Octaviano Aug. salutem.

Plurimis exemplis expertus sum victoriam tuam et prudentiam team, tamen arbitror

numqua-m incidisse in manus tuas tantae utilitatis virtutem, quae ah Aesculapio

acceptas etc. With the dedication has also been lost the first chapter (de taxione)

of Sex. Plac. and it has been presei-ved only by the author of the abridgment,

unless it is a later addition, of which there are many in this short treatise.

—

Editions by EEmeeicus (Ntirnb. 1538), ATokincs (Bas. 1538), GHummelbeeg (Zilr.

1539), in the collections of STEruAuus, Eivinus and Ackekmann (§ 55, 5) ; in

AcKEEMANN the text is given p. 23, the epitome of Constantinus p. 115.

7. By the arohiater Theodorus Priscianus, a pupil of Vindicianus (g432,

12), we still possess five books Medicinae praesentaneae, a Latin version of a (lost)

Greek work by the same author. He still professes the ancient belief. He is

quoted already by Alexandres of Tralles (saec. VI). Published (incomplete) by
SGelenius, Bas. 1532, and simultaneously (here the author is wrongly called Q.
Octavius Horatianus) by HNeuenar, Staassb. 1532, then by JMBeenhold (I,

Ansbach 1791), the complete work in Experimentarius medicinae, Strassb. 1544.
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Also in the medd. vett. of Aldus, Yen. 1347 sq. 291.—Th. Priscianus' Antidotarium
and his book de simplici medicina are lost. EMkvek, Gesoh. d. Botanik 2, 28G.

His name on the other hand is %\Tongly given to a badly -written treatise

Diaeta (20 chapters), published by G-ESchbeineu (Plalle 1632) and subsequently.

CuouLANT, Handb. der Biicherk.—Emendations to ThPriso. by KPauckeu, ZfOG

.

25, 577.

447. At about this period lived several commentators on

earlier works on the art of surveying, such as Aggenus Urbicus

and Innocentius.

1. By Aggenus Urbicus repossess commentum de agrorum qualitate (on

-Froutinus, § 327, 3 ; ' the wretched work of some Christian schoolmaster,'

Lachmann 1.1. 2, 104), printed in Lachmann and others' ed. of the Roman agrimens.

1, 1-58 ; also de controversiis agrorum ib. 1, 59-90. Cf. liber colon. I (ib. 1, 246)

ex commentario Urhici edictorum VI Caesaris Quinto Pedio Camidiano quae oppresil

ilia agrorum.

2. Schrr. d. rom. Feldm. 1, 310 under the heading : Ex lihro XII. In n o-

centius v. p. (vir perfectiss.) auctor de lUteris et notis iuris exponendis. Casa per

A lie/men liabens etc. Casa per B nonien hahens etc. Cf. Eudoiiff 1.1. 2, 406 ' the

casae litterarum, . . . the most peculiar piece in the whole collection of the

Agrimensores, and which has suffered most from long use in schools,' in quite

barbarous Latin, see ib. 408. Cf. de suh rivo latus (from the brook-side) p. 316, 17

and other instances ib. n. 452. The author is not to be identified with the jurist

Innocentius at the end of the 3rd century (PKkOgek, Q. u. Litt. d. r5m. E. 260).

—

Similar compositions from a Milan MS. s. X in the Berl. SBer. 1861, 1014.—
On Frontin. Strateg. b. 4 see § 327, 5.

448. At about this time the Gallic rhetorician Severus Sanctus

Endelechius composed at Rome a poem in elegant asclepiadean

strophes and flowing diction, viz. his graceful idyl de mortibus

bourn. Likewise at the beginning of the fifth century Augus-

tine's fellow-countryman and pupil, Licentius, addressed from

Eome to his master, who had returned to Africa, a poem of 164

hexameters, interlarded with archaic and with brand-new

phrases, confused in thought and very unclassical in prosody.

There are extant by Audax, another contemporary, a few tiro-

like verses on Augustine. On the other hand the satires com-

posed by Lucillus are lost.

1. PPiTHOEUs (vett. aliquot Galliae theologorum scripta. Par. 1586, 144=

Epigramm. Lugd. 1596, 573) published from an unknown source a Christian idyl

with the heading Incipit carmen Severi Sancti id est Endeleichi rlietoris de mortihus

bourn. It is possible that the author did not assume the names Severus Sanctus

until after his conversion to Christianity (EBahrens, EhM. 31, 264 argues other-

wise). There is no doubt that he is identical with the orator Endelechius who a.

395 taught at Bome in foro Martis (see § 367, 7). He was on friendly terms with

Paulinus Nol. ; S3e the latter's epist. 28, 6 alius libelhis ex his est quos ad henedictiim
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i.e. christianum virum, amicum meum Endelediium scrijpsisse i;Jdeor(the panegyric on

Theodosius ; see § 437, 1). . . . is enim miJii auctor liuius . . . opusculi fuit, sicut

ipsius epistola, quae libello meo pro tliemate praescribitur, docet. It is very probable

that End. was a Gaul : see 21 haec iam dira lues serpere dicitur. pridem Pannonios,

Illyrios quoque et Selyas yraviter stravit et impio cursu nos quoque nunc petit. Cf.

JBeenays, Chronik des Siilp. Sev. p. 2 (=ges. Abhh. 2, 83).

2. The poem is a dialogue between two cowherds. Aegon asks Buculus con-

cerning the cause of his sadness ; the latter replies that it is because of the loss of

his herd owing to the cattle-plague, which he describes touchingly. Tityrus then

drives past his healthy flock and, asked to say what remedy he had used, he

answers : signum quod perhibent esse crucis dei, . . . mediis frontibus additum,

cunctarum pecudum certa salus fuit (cf. Gbeg. Tde. 3, 18), upon which Aegon and

Buculus immediately resolve also to become Christians. The 33 strophes are in

the metre of Horace c. 1, 6. If the epidemic be the lues pariter bourn atque liominum

of which Ambrosius speaks (comm. in Luoam 10, 10), the poem would appear to

date from before the end of saec. IV ; cf. also § 432, 8, 1. 9.—Besides bsing printed

in PiTHOEUS (n. 1) the poem is given e.g. in Wernsdokf, PLM. 2, 218, in Eiese's

AL. 893 ; separate editions by FPipee (Gott. 1835) and JAGiles (Lond. 1838).

3. Lioentius (the son of the Eomanianus to whom Augustine dedicated his

books de academicis, § 440, 5; cf. Aug. epp. 27, 4), a pupil of Augustine at

Carthage, Rome and Milan, but who had remained at Rome on A.'s return to

Africa in order to continue his rhetorical and poetical studies (cf. also Aug. c.

acad. 2, 3. 3, 1. de ordine 1, 2. 5. 8). From Rome he addressed to Augustine a

letter (not extant) and the poem (in Aug. ep. 39=26, from which it is printed esp.

in WEKNSDOEr's PLM. 4, 516 and in Baheens, FPR. 413), in which, having first

spoken of his difficulties in studying that section of Varro's encyclopaedia which
treated of music, he asks his old master for advice and to send him his work de

musica, and shows himsalf to be an industrious, but shallow student of rhetoric,

displaying much cheap erudition in a patchwork of phrases. Biblical expressions

v. 44. 102. But side by side with these v. 26 dari rector Olympi and 32 tihi nosier

Apollo corda replet (cf. Claudiak 81, 4 si me mens implet Apollo), in allusion to

Christ. A similar want of taste 148 conceptum in lucem vomuisti neciareum met.

Reminiscences of Vergil v. 52 (o mihi transactos revocet si pristina soles etc.). 97.

132 sq. {non si milii murmura centum det Boreas etc. !) 141 ; of Persius v. 47

;

especially of Claudian, sometimes carried so far as to suggest that the author
attempts to deck himself with borrowed plumes ; see v. 60. 98 sq. 114 sq. 132. In

Claudian Lie. chiefiy admires and imitates his Alexandrine phrases, v. 98 sq. is

taken from Claudian de cons. Probini (a. 395) ; v. 114 from his bell. PoUent. (a.

402) ; see LJeep's Claudian 2, p. xiv. Lie. however deviates from Claudian in his

shortening of long final o (e.g. scrulando, oninino), the scansion Pelopum (125), the
hiatus spem ac (29) and so forth.—As Lie. though strongly asserting his Christi-

anity (137 sed nos, praeterea quod ab una exurgimtis urbe, quod domus una tulit, quod
sanguine tangimur uno saeclorum, Christiana fides conexuit) was yet simple enough
to confess et nunc Somulidum sedes . . . desererem, . , . ni mens coniugio

incumbens retineret euntem (71 sqq.), and probably expressed his views more fully in

his letters, Augustine and Paulinus of Nola exerted themselves to bring back the
straying sheep to the fold. See Augustine ep. 26 B3ned.=39 mi Licenti, . . .

iimeo te rebus mortalibus . . . compediri. . . . imaginationibus mortiferarum
voluptatum, aurem accommodas. . . . ornari abs te diabolus quaerit. Pauliuus ep.
8=iS: in Ava. epp. 32=3G: e.g. tu thalamos licet etcelsos mediteris honores, . . .

vive, precor, sed vive deo ; nam vivere mundo mortis opus ; viva est vivere vita deo.
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4. Tlie five hexameters of Audax (among them one in seven feet) in his letter

in Augustine's epp. 260= 139; in Wernsdorf PLM. 4, bli.— Versus Bassi excOsuU

scripti in tumulo . . . Manice (Monicas) matris scti Augustini, from Paris.

8093 s. IX, in Hiese's AL. 670.

5. BuTiL. Nam. 1, .599 huius (i.e. Lucillus, the father of Deoius, consularis

Tusciae a. 416) vulnificis satira ludente Camenis nee Titrnus potior nee luvenalis erit.

restituit veterem eensoria lima pudorem, dumque malos carpit praecipit esse bonos.

His satires appear, therefore, to have treated of ethical subjects in a polemical

manner.

449. The hundred riddles attributed in the manuscripts to a

certain Symphosius were probably composed about the 4th or

6th century ; they consist of three hexameters each. His diction

and prosody are correct and in good taste.

1. Title in the MSS. Enigmata Sy(i)mphosii, in the Salm. s. VII/VIII enigmata

Symfosi seolastici (ib. subscriptio expl. enigmata sitifosi), in the Petropol. s. VIII

ineipiunt in enigmate simphosi uel lucani, also a marginal note in the Palat.-Vatic.

1753 s. IX at the beginning of the text : Ineanus firmianus (KSchenkl, "VVien.

Studd. 3, 147) and a gloss in the cod. Cassin. 90 s. X : simposium vel simpJiosium,

(simphonium in the MS.) aenigma quod Firmianus {et is added in the MS.) Lactan-

tius composuit {composuerunt, the MS.) in GGoetz, EhM. 41, 318. This gloss makes

it very probable that instead of vel lueani and Ineamis we should read vel Laetanli

and Lactantius (Goetz 1.1.) and it puts in a different light the statements of Accur-

sius and Pithoeus (though these indeed are erroneous in substance) concerning the

MS. evidence for ' Caelius Firmianus Simphosius ' as the author of the poems de

fortuna and de livore (AL. 629. 686 PLM. 4, 148. 153 ; these belong rather to the

Asolepiadius and Vomanius in the series of the XII sapientes § 421, 9). Prom this

gloss we only learn that these 100 riddles were already at an early time attributed

to Lactantius, being regarded as his symposium (§ 397, 2 init. and 8 ad fin.).

"Whether however this view, which CnAHEnMANN (n. 2) has zealously defended

(hence the riddles in edd. of Lactantius e.g. in Migne 7, 285 and in that of Peitzsche

2, 298), is correct is very doubtful, as in order to sustain it a number of desperate

assumptions must be made. The jirologue in 17 hexameters preceding the riddles,

i-ather involved in style, attempts to persuade the reader that the collection origi-

nated in so many riddles improvised at a Saturnalian festival ; cf. [1 haee quoque

Symphosius de carmine lusit inepto. sic tu, Sexte, doees, sic te deliro magistro,] 15

hos versus feci suhito de carmine vocis. 17 da veniam, lector, si non sapit ehria Musa.

The author dwells in the ancient world of thought, showing no trace of Christian

influence. The name Symposius does not appear before the 4th cent. A quotation

from Symphosius in the little book de dubiis generibus (§ 495, 8) GL. 5, 577, 1

Valentinus ' nullus mea carmina laudat '
( = Symph. 19, 3) ; with this quotation from

Valentinus (who is otherwise unknown) the name of Symphosius has been omitted.

Symp. is used in the novel by Apollon. Tyk. (§ 489, 2) and the riddles of Aldhelmds

(§ 500, 2), who also mentions him by name. WThPaul, de Symposii aenigmatis,

Berl. 1854 and Schenkl (see n. 2) assign Symposius to saec. IV-V ; LMullek (metr.

lat. p. 55) to saec. II-III on account of his good versification. Cf. also Haupt, op.

3, 31. Imitation of Horace : AZinoekle, zu spat. lat. Dichtern 1 (Innsbr. 1878),

4. 11. 12.

2. The text is contained in numerous early (s. VIII-XI) manuscripts, which
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are divided between two recensions. The oldest MS. is tlie Paris. 10318 (Salma-

sianus) s. VII/VIII (§ 476), tlaen Petropolitanus s. VIII (a collation in Wien.

Stndd. 3, 143), Palat. 1753. 1719 s. IX, SGall. 273 s. IX, 196 s. X etc. Cf. AEiese,

ZfoG. 19, 483, AL. 2, p. lviii. KSchenkl, Wien. SBer. 43, 11 ; Wiener Studd. 2,

297. 3, 143. LMuLLER, JJ. 93, 266. JKlein, EhM. 23, 525. Bahkens introd. to his

ed.—Editions : e.g. by PPithoeus in his Poematia Vetera, Par. 1590 and frequently.

L. Caelii Firmiani Lactantii symposium seu C epigrammata quae vero suo auctori

(n. 1) reddidit et notis ill. ChAHedmann, Hanov. 1722. In Wernsdorf's PLM.
0, 2, 473. Symp. 6nigmes revues sur plusieurs manuscripts et traduites par

EFCoRPET, Par. 1868. AL. 286. PLM. 4, 364.

• 450. Probably at about the same time Avianus or (Avianius)

composed 42 Aesopian fables in elegiac metre and dedicated them

to a certain Theodosius. They were used as a school-book, fre-

quently copied, augmented, paraphrased and imitated.

1. From the preface : Dubitanti mihi, Theodosioplime, quoniam litterarum titulo

nostri nominis memoriam mandaremus fabularum textus occurrit. . . . nam quis

tecum de oratimie, quis de jpoemale loqueretur, cum in utroque litterarum genere et

Atticos graeca eruditions mperes et latinitate Romanos ? huius ergo materiae ducem

nobis Aesojmm neveris, after which Sokrates, Placcus (Horace), Babrius and Phaedrus

are mentioned as predecessors (see § 27, 2). de his ego ad XLII in unum redactas

fahulas dedi, quas rudi latinitate compositas (i.e. probably ' after a prose collection of

fables,' perhaps that of Titianus [§ 379, 8]? OCrusius, Lpz. Studd. 2, 238; J J.

139, 650) elegis sum explicare conatus. Perhaps the person addressed is Macrobius

Theodosius (§ 444). The author is called in the MS. Aviani (genitive), hence

Avianus or Avianius (WProhnee, Phil. Suppl. 5, 60. Avianii see PEE. 1^, 2147.

OIL. 1, 577". 3, 752. 6, 12877-82. 8, passim, etc.; cf. also § 452, 6). Plavius

Avianus, the name formerly given to him, is unsupported.

2. The author moves without constraint among the creations of Pagan belief

(Juppiter, Phoebus, Neptune, Fortuna etc.), mentions both the erection of altars

(12, 5), of statues of the gods on tombs or in temples (23), and sacrifices (29, 25),

speaks simply of the campus (10, 3), and therefore seems to have lived at Eome
and in a heathen sphere. The metre, which in itself is but ill suited to the sub-

ject-matter, is correct, sometimes even elegant, the diction is generally pure, but
rhetorically inflated, which is specially noticeable in Contrast with the simplicity

of the subjects. Av. is most correctly assigned to the 4th or 5th cent. (Wernsdorf's
PLM. 5, 2, 663. OKeller, PEE. 1^, 1326 ; JJ. Suppl. 4, 410. WFrOhner 1.1. p. xii.

LMuLLER, de Ph. et Aviano 32. OCrusius, Leipz. Studd. 2, 238. OUnrein, de Av.
aetate, Jena 1885. Ellis intr. to his ed. p. xv). Lachmann, de aetate Plavi Aviani
(kl. Schrr. 2, 51) follows Caknegieter in his ed. p. 254 and assigns the author (after

important alterations and abridgments) to the 2nd century.

3. There are numerous MSS. beginning with s. IX (e.g. Paris. 8093. SGerm.
1188, then Leid. Voss. Q. 86, Karoliruh. 85, all s. IX) ; cf. Frohner's, Bahrens',
Ellis' praefT., KSchenkl, ZfOG. 16, 397, LMullee, de Phaedr. et Aviani fabb.,

Lps. 1875, 33. JHuEMER, Wien. Studd. 2, 158 (on fragm. SQall. s. XI/XII).—
Editions with Phaedrus and others. Separately by HCANNEaiETER (Amst. 1731),

CHTzscHucKE (Lps. 1790), CLachmann (Berl. 1845), WFrohner (Lps. 1862);

EBahrens (PLM. 5, 33), EEllis (with prolegg., crit. app., commentary, excursus,
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index, Loud. 1887).—Criticism : EBiiiuKNs, misoell. crit. 176. JEBMayok, Class,

review 1, 188. OCausius, JJ. 139, 649.

4. These fabulae were chieflj' enlarged by the addition of epimythia ; see

FiiuiiNEii p. 50. In jpart they betray their mediaeval origin even by their leonine

rhythm. This appears also in the paraphrase (perhaps of saeo. XI) entitled Novus
Avianus (edited from a Munich and Brussels MS. by EGrosse, KOnigsb. 1868). In

saec. XII -vve have the Novus Avianus of Alexander Neckam (f 1227), the extant

fragments being given by PkOhner p. 55. A paraphrase of Av. in prose and verse

from 347 <= s. XIV in FrOhner p. 65.

461. To this time we may also ascribe some didactic poems,

among which, the most important is on rhetoric (carmen de

figuris) by an anonymous writer.

1. The carmen de figuris (186 hexx.) was discovered in Paris. 7530 s. VIII,

first published by LQuicherat (Bibl. de I'fcole des chartes 1, 51), then by HSauppe
(Epist. crit. ad GHermann. 152), EWSchneidewin (Gott. 1841), the best edition

being in KHalm's rhett. lat. min. 63, where are also used the critical observations

of HLAhrens, Zfaw. 1843, 162, ThBeegic and ThMommsen, ib. 1845, 81, FEitschl,

op. 3, 802 and others. The last ed. in Eiese's AL. 485 and in Bahbeks' PLM. 3,

272. It treats of the figurae lexeos. Each figure receives three lines, one of which

generally contains the definition and two the illustrations. After a preface in

three lines {CoUihitum est nobis in lexi schemata quae stmt trino ad te, Messi, per-

scribere singula versu et prosa et versu pariter f placare virorum), the author treats

first of the three principal terms KS/i/jui, kuXov and Trepiodos, which Aquila also has

from Alexander Numenius ; then of the respective figures in the alphabetical succes-

sion of the Greek technical terms, the method being that under each letter they are

first taken :trom Eutilius Lupus, his arrangement being observed, then from other

sources (especially Alexander Numenius) others are added (Dzialas, quaest. Eutil.

21, cf. PHaase 1.1. 389). With v. 151 follows a further supplement of (less impor-

tant) figures previously passed over. The examples are generally happy and

partly original, partly derived from Greek and Eomau writers, both poets and
prosaists, merely transformed so as to suit the arrangement and the hexameter.

Thus we have examples from Sallust (Catil. 20, 4) v. 8 sq., Ennius (trag. 47 Vahl.)

V. 51 (also in Eutilius Lupus), Vergil (Aen. 1, 664 sq.) v. 78, from Horace (sat. 1, 5,

23) in the supplement v. 179. The jjoem has a pronounced archaic character, not

only in ignoring final s in prosody and using such forms as dixem, indupetravi,

prosiet, sHasi, but also in divisions of words such as (v. 10) peri quam dicunt odos ;

Lucretius especially seems to be often used (differitas, bucera saecula etc.). These

archaisms are so extraordinary as to deserve the appellation of far-fetched. While,

therefore, the first editors ascribed the poem to the Augustan period, PHaase
places it at earliest in the time of the Antonines, whilst WChrist (EhM. 20, 67)

has transferred it to the age after the Antonines. But the constant shortening of

final o, and at v. 167 the erroneous use made of a late epigram itself of a trifling

character (AL. 392 PLM. 4, 111) lead ns to even a later date. The poem

appears, therefore, to be a playful experiment in verse by a schoolmaster well

versed in Greek Qemodes lhQ=\-qiuliS-qsj and in the archaic and classical literature

of the Eomans, of the time of Julius Eufinianus, Ausonius and Paulinus of Nola,

when we also meet with other instances of the dropping of final s, and the Messius

to whom the poem is addressed is probably MessiusArusianus (§ 427, 4). MHaupt,

op. 3, 634. EHaase Hall. allg. Lit. Ztg. 1844, 386. Cf. Bresl. Ind. lect. 1856, 10
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LMuLLEit, metr. p. 345 and EhM. 23, 683. MHaupt op. 3, 559. A schoolman

might also venture on such formations as parimemhris {IffbKoiXoi), distribuela,

suffragiolum.— MKuupp, de carmine incerti auctoris de figuris, Jena 1874.

EScHMiDT, carm. de fig. qua sit aetate conscriptum, Jena 1874. On the sources

see also JMuller, de figuris quaestt. crit. I, Greifsw. 1880, 14.—The carmen de

figuris, published by MHaopt, Lpz. SBer. 2, 53, is a work by Marbod (f at Angers

a. 1123; of. JAFabricii bibl. lat. med. et inf. aet. 5, IG), see Hildebekti Cenoman.

opp. ed. Benedict., Par. 1708, p. 1857.

2. The carmen de ponderibus et mensur is which, transmitted mainly in

MSS. of Priscian, is for this reason frequently ascribed to him, was probably com-

posed as early as the end of saec. IV or the beginning of V (KSchenkl, Wien.

SBer. 43, 35). WChkist (EhM. 20, 66) places it as early as under Diocletian. Cf

.

LMuLLER, JJ. 93, 559. In the earliest (and most complete) MS., the Viudob. 16

(Bobiens.) s. VIII, the author's name is missing, in others we read : Prisciani liber

de ponderibus et mensuris ex opere Rufini vel Faviani (Leid. Voss. Q. 33 s. X) or Semi
Favini de ponderibus et Tiiensuris (Guelferb. Gud. 64 s. X) or, which is especially

noteworthy, JSemi Favini epislola de ponderibus ex sensu eiusdem clari auctoris

[oratoris in the Voss.) ad Symmachum metrico iiire missa (Paris. 7498 s. IX, Leid.

Voss. 15, see LMullee, JJ. 93, 563). Accordingly it is very probable that a cer-

tain Eemmius r(l)avi(a)nus was the author and one of the younger Symmachi

(§ 425, 3) the recipient. The suggester was therefore probably the Eufinus who
is mentioned as the author (§ 445, 5). He might be designated by the words

eiusdem clari oratoris in the Paris., as the commentarium of Eufinus comes imme-
diately before in this MS. (see Keil's GL. 3, 396). Printed in FHultsch, scriptt.

metrolog. rom. 88, then AL. 486 (cf. ib. 2, p. ix). PLM. 5, 71. On a Cantabr. s. X
HScHENKL, Wien. Studd. 7, 341.—On the scholastic poem of the XII sapientes see

§ 421, 9 ; on the-hymn to Sol § 21, 3. 475, 5 in fin.

3. In a catalogue of MSS. of the Murbach monastery of a.. 1464 there is the

record : Olibrii hucolicon. Anicius Hermogenianus Olybrius cos. a. 395 is pro-

bably intended as the author of this now lost poem (§427, 4) ; son of Sex. Petronius

Probus, cos. a. 371 mentioned § 422, 3 1. 16. An epigram addressed to this same
Olybrius and one by him is extant AL. 772 (cf. § 41, 2 1. 25). On him see

Claudian. ad Olybr. 3 tarn prona facultas, carmina seu fundis seu Cicerona tonas.

EZarncke, commentatt. in honor. Studemundi 197.

452. In the North of Africa and before it was conquered by
the Vandals, Martianus Capella -wrote his encyclopaedia of

the seven artes liberales in nine books. The -writer's strange

device of introducing the various Arts at the nuptials of Mercury
and Philologia is -worked out in a tasteless manner. For the

chief part of the subject-matter and its treatment Varro -was the

principal source; for rhetoric (b. Y) be used especially Aquila

Eomanus; for geometry and geography (b. VI) Solinus and
Pliny

; for music (b. IX) Aristides Quintilianus. Many passages

are in poetical form, like-wise in imitation of Varro. These parts

are relatively more enjoyable than those in prose, "wbich on the

one hand disgust the reader -with their pedantry and on the other
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hand exaggerate the ornate and conceited style of Apuleius to

an unbearable degree.

1. Subscription in the Bamberg, and Heichen. Marliani Minnei FeJicis Ca-

pcllae Afri Carthaginensis , . . liher Villi explicit. According to Cassiodorus

he was a native of, Madaura. On the author and his worli the epilogue contains

the following statement (9, 997) : liahes senilem (the author also alludes to his age

at 1, 2), Martiane (the son), fahulavi, miscilla lusit quam lucernis flamine Satura

;

Pelasgos duvi docere nilitur artes creagris vix arnicas Atticis sic in novena decidit

volumina. liaec quippe lOquax . . . immiscuit Musas deosque, disciplinas cyclicas

garrire agresti cruda finxit plasmate. . . . Felicis sed Capellae flamine (ci. 8, 806

ne til Felix vel Capella vel qiiisqttis es), indocta rahidum qiiem videre saecula iurgis

caninos hlateratas pendere, proconsulari f vera dantem culmini, . . . heata alummim
vrhs Elissae quern videt iugariorum murcidam viciniam parvo ohsidentem vixque re-

spersum luoro, nictante cura somnolenlum Incihus . . . testem (the satura) ergo nostrum

quae veternum prodidit secute nugis nate ignosce lectitans. The author was, therefore,

an advocate (cf. 6, 577 ex quo desadatio curaque destrictior tibi foreiisis rahulationis

partihus inligata aciem . . . obtudit) in Africa (Carthage) while it still had its

proconsuls i.e. before Geiseric's capture of Carthage (a. 439) or landing in Africa

(a. 429), and lived in modest circumstances. In agreement with this we have the

designation of Carthage 6, 669 as inclita pridem armis, nunc felicitate reverenda.

It remains a question how long before a. 439, or a. 429, we should place Martianus.

It is however certain that (as he used or quoted the works of Aristides Quintilianus

and Aquila, see n. 3) he cannot have written previous to the 4th century. The

most probable conjecture is that 6, 637 caput gentium Soma armis viris sacrisque

quam diu viguit caeliferis laudihus conferenda alludes to the period after Alaric's

capture of Eome (a. 410). It is certainly very strange to find the following de-

scription of Constantinople by an author of the 4/5 century : illic'promunturium

Ceras chryseon Byzantio oppido cdehratum, quod a Dyrrliachio occxi milihus distal

;

we can only suppose he borrowed mechanically from his original (Solin. p. 76,

10=Plin. NH. 4, 46). Martianus completely passes over Christianity (except per-

haps sacrisque 1.1.) : this is in keeping with the easy diffuseness with which he

spins out his theme.—Cf. LMullek, JJ. 93, 705. FLSdecke, Gott. gel. Anz. 1867, 82.

2. The first two books contain the setting. Satura personified has inspired the

author with the whole story : 1, 3 (see below) ; 6, 576 ut lepidula est et quae totam

fahellam ab inchoamentorum motu limineque susceperit, Satura iocabunda . . .58,

806 Satura ilia quae vieos semper curae habuit inform,are sensus, 807 Satura . . .

lepidula (809) . . . inrisoria semper lepidaque versutia inter insana semper

deridetis vatum tumores dicahulis cavillantibus etc. Hence the author looks upon

his work as a satura and on account of the mixture of prose and verse (n. 5)

as a kind of satura menippea. Martianus' work of course differs essentially

from that of Varro, even in its general motive, see § 28, 3.

—

Fabellam tibi quam

Satira comminiscens hiemali pervigilio marcescentes mecum hicernas edocuit . . .

explicabo. Cum inter deos fierent sacra coniugia (1, 3), . . . Cyllenius . . .

uxorem ducere instituit (1, 5). After several failures in his wooing Mercury

consults Apollo, who advises him to marry a doctissima virgo of the name of

Philologia. Mercury agrees and obtains permission to marry her. The bride

is then elevated to divine state and, after some reluctance on her part, wafted

to heaven, accompanied with songs of the Muses, but first has to give up all her

learning (2, 185). They journey by the milky way and after various festivities

the contract is concluded (2, 217). The description strongly resembles Apuleius'
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Met., but is most tastelessly overloaded with erudite details. The second book

terminates : nunc ergo mythus terminatus, infiunt artes lihelli qui sequentes asserent.

namfruge vera omne fictum dimovent et disciplinas annotabunt sdbrias etc. But even

at the beginning of the third book the author repents his purpose and resolves to

adhere consistently to the setting. The various forms of learning are accordingly

introduced as personages in the suite of the bridegroom {dotales virgines 8, 810

;

Mercuriales 9, 897. 899) and described in most minute detail, sometimes wittUy

enough, but on the other hand the subjects which they represent are discussed

very drily, in b. 3 grammar, 4 dialectic, 5 rhetoric, 6 geometry, 7 arithmetic, 8

asti-onomy, 9 music (medicine and architecture, the two arts added by Varro, are

not speaking personages, see 9, 891). Table of contents in Ebeut, LdMA. 1 2, 483.

The undue space given to the setting (even at the very close we have Harmonia
conducting the bride to her thalan^tis) and the frequent insertion of poetical pieces

render the contrast with the pedantry of the theoretic passages much more glaring,

and the whole thus becomes painfully heterogeneous. The order in which the

various arts are introduced agrees with Varro (see § 166, 6 a), the number of books

also being the same, as the omission of medicine and architecture is compensated

by the two books of the introduction. It is therefore probable that the works
agreed also in the title (Disciplinae). But at the end of b. 2 Bamberg, has

the subscription : Martiani Minnei Felicis Capellae de nuptiis pliilologiae lib, II

exiMcit, and then the title : incipit de arte grammatica lib. III.

3. On the sources of the different books, frequently used very carelessly and

with a lack of technical knowledge (vid. inf.), see Eyssenhardt's edition p. xxxi,

on the sources of b. 3 see Juegensen (n. 9). The setting (b. 1. 2) is probably the

author's own invention, though even here some unusual statements concerning

the gods (e.g. such as were peculiar to the Orphios) have been taken chiefly from
Varro. This is especially the case in the incidental identification of the gods with

constellations and the corresponding division of the latter into 16 regions. It is

probable on other grounds that Mart, directly made use of Varro (esp. b. 7 and 8).

In rhetoricAquila is copied in the doctrine of the figurae (§ 338) ; but Fortuna-
tianus (§ 427, 5) may just as well have borrowed from Mart, or from his soui-ces as

vice versa, though the greater detail in the portions of Fortunatianus in question

is an argument for that writer having been used by Martianus. In later litera-

ture the work which most nearly resembles that of Mart, is the Disoiplinarum
libri of Augustine (§ 440, 7).—B. 6 is from Pliny and Solinus ; see FLudecke, de
M. C. libro sexto, G5tt. 1862 ; Gott. gel. Anz. 1867, 88. Where we are able to

check Mart.'s use of the sources, we always find traces of haste and ignorance.

So especially in his theory of harmony and rhythm (b. 9), generally a verbal
translation from Aristides Quint, (perhaps also from Latin sources, e.g. Varro ?)

with numerous errors ; see EWestphai,, griech. Ehythmiker (1861) 47. HDeiteks,
Studien zu den griech. Mus., on the relation of. Mart. Cap. to Arist. Quint.,

Posen 1881.

4. The illustrations are mostly taken from Cicero (esp. in b. 5), then from
Vergil, Terence, and also from Sal lust, Ennius and others, the latest from Septi-
mius Serenus (§ 353, 5) and Terentianus (§ 873 ", 1). Mart.'s prose recalls in many
respects that of Apuleius, who however appears simple in comparison with Mar-
tianus' inexhaustible bombast, which is intended to compensate for his utter lack
of imaginative power and exhibits the author's awkward pedantry in an insuffer-

able jumble of abstractions, of old and new Latin, of poetical and prosaic
phraseology, which the beclouded reader is hardly expected to understand save
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vaguely and partially. The diction of the poetical pieces imitates Vergil in par-

ticular, see Stange 1.1. 45. On M.'s diction see in general CB:)ttiger 1.1. 620.

5. Each book opens and generally also terminates with a poetical piece. Not
only are many poems inserted (esp. in b. 2 and 9), but the prose also often passes

into poetry, even in the most abstruse discussions (e.g. 3, 289). Dactylic versus

are the most frequent (hexameters, distichs, once even 28 pentameters kutcl arlxov

9, 907 sqq. ; also stichio adonii 2, 125) and iambics (senarii, dimeters): there also

occur choriambic (asclepiads, tetrameters as in Auson. Bissula 5 p. 226 Sob.),

phalaecic, ionic, anapaestic and trochaic lines. These are on the whole remark-

ably correct and constructed after classical models ; in the quantity of syllables,

synaloephe and hiatus (only in the caesura) Martiauus likewise shows commend-
able strictness. But especially in foreign words there occur many of the mistakes

peculiar to the time, such as S4rapis^ Cdnopos, trigonus, axidma. Areas, eirras ; and
as here accent has overpowered quantity, so also in scansions such as loquax,

fldffitdret (side by side with correct ones Inqudcts, flagilat), cirneres, fescenina, mor-

talibusque. The mass of mistakes in the closing poem is remarkable (see spsci-

mens n. 1). On details see FOStange, de re metrica Mart. Cap., Lps. 1882.

6. Below b. 1 in the MSS. (Bamb., Eeichenaug., Darmst.) occurs the sub-

scriptio : Securus Memor Felix -u. sp(ectabil.), com(«s) consist., rhetor (urMs) S. ex

mendosissimis exemplarihus emendaham contra legente Deuter{i)o scholastico, discipulo

nieo, Roniae ad portam Capenam cos. Paulini v. c. sub d. nan. Martiarum Christo

adiuvante. This cos. Paulinus is probably the one of a. 534 rather than of a. 498,

and the Felix here mentioned is identical with the magister Felix orator nrbis

Romae (cf. § 477, 3) alluded to in the subscriptio of the Horatian MSS. (§ 240, 6),

but this Deuterius cannot well be the same who is mentioned in Ennodius (§ 477,

5). OJahn, Leipz. SB-^r. 1851, 351. An epigram Laeti Aviani (AIJ. 925 PLM. 5,

425) on the work of Mart. Cap. is very suspicious as having been published by

CBarth (§ 323, 5).

—

ENarducci, intomo a vari commenti fin qui inediti o scono-

sciuti (e.g. by Hadoardus [cf. § 183, 5 1. 8], Scotus Erigena, Alexander Neckam,

Kemigius of Auxerre) al Marz. Cap., in the Bull, delle soieuze matem. 15 (1852),

Bome 1883.—An old-high-German translation of Mart. Cap. from Notker's (f 1022)

school is printed in PPiper, Schriften Notker's etc. (Freib. 1882), 685.

7. The work of M. C. was used as a school-book during the Middle Ages.

Already Gregory of Tours (§ 486) hist. Franc, p. 449, 14 init. si te . . . Martia-

nus nosier septem disciplinis eradiit etc. Hence the great number of MSS. ; see

Eyssenhardt 1.1. -v. XX. The extant MSS. are all derived from one original, as

they agree in the corruptions of the text. Most important MSS. : Bern. 56 i"
s. X

(ADicK 1.1. 1, 8), Bamberg, s. X and agreeing with this Eeichenaug. (now at

Carlsruhe), then Da-rmstad., the last two s. X/XI ; also a Cantabrigiensis s. VIII

(with Keltic glosses, see WStockes in Kuhn's Beitr. ^. vgl. Sprachforsch. 7, 385)

and Monac. 14729 s. X.

—

Editions: ed. princ. by FVitalis Bodianus, Vincent.

1499, then by BVhlcanius (Bas. 1577, with Isidorus), HGrotihs (Lugd. 1599),

UFKopp (Frankf. 1836) and FEyssenhardt (rec. Lips. 1866). B. 5 also in Halm's

rhett. latt. p. 449 (cf. p. xi) ; b. 9 in Meibom's auct. mus. (1652) 2, 165.—CBoTTiGrR,

Mart. C. u. s. Satira, Jahn's Arch. 13, 590.—Criticism : EBentley, EhM. 36, 157,

Botticher 1.1. 607. FEyssenhardt, EhM. 17, 638. 18, 328. 637. 29, 152. 479 and

comment, crit. de M. C. particula, Berl. 1861. FJPetersen, de M. C. emeudando,

Helsingf. 1870. ADick, de Mart. Cap. emendando, Berne 1885 ; St. Gallen 1889 II.

JJuRGENSEN, de M. C. libro HI in the Commentt. phil., Lps. 1874, 59.

R.L. VOL. n. G G
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E. The Fifth Century.

453. "With the fifth century we are in the midst of the

migration of tribes. One country of the West after another was

seized and swallowed up by this torrent of populations, the

ancient culture perishing with it. At the beginning of this cen-

tury (a. 406 sqq.) Gaul was flooded by the hordes of Radagais

;

a. 410 Eome was taken by Alaric, king of the Visigoths
;

a. 415

his successor "Wallia founded the kingdom of the Visigoths in

Southern France and Spain ; a. 429 the kingdom of the Vandals

in Africa was founded by G-eiseric. Italy was devastated by the

Huns under Attila a. 452, Eome hardly escaping the fate which,

however, overtook her a. 455 at the hands of Geiseric. After a

series of feeble Emperors, the West-Roman Empire received its

coup de grace (a. 476) from the Herulian Odoacer, and a. 486

Gaul north of the Loire passed into the possession of the Franks

under Clovis, who, at the beginning of the sixth century,

wrested southern Gaul from the Visigoths and the South-east

from the Burgundians. The ruling nations were now barbarians,

who trampled down civilisation and were accessible only to its

bad influences. The conquered nations submitted in dull des-

pair.

At first some, whose culture originated in a better time,

showed a purer taste in their works, e.g. Eutilius Kamatianus,

Vincentius of Lerinum, and Leo the Great. But by degrees

literary productiveness ceased, and those who still made attempts

were either infected by the\prevalent barbarism or, like Salvianus

and ApoUinaris Sidonius, proved by their artificial diction that

the literature they intended to continue was already dead. Cul-

ture and literature gradually passed into the exclusive possession

and custody of the clergy. Only jurisprudence again gained

some importance by the necessity of organising the new states

and adapting the Soman law to the requirements and relative

civilisation of the conquerors. A. 426 the so-called Law of

Citations regulated the treatment of classical jurisprudence, and

a. 438 the Imperial edicts which were still valid were collected

and arranged in the codex Theodosianus. This facilitated also

such abridgments as were now undertaken both by private in-

dividuals and public authorities. In the same manner abridged

translations of medical works became more frequent ; at the close
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of the century the Greek Anthimus even addressed a Latin

work on dietetics to Theoderic, king of the Franks. The East
of Europe was Jess afflicted by the horrors of the time ; here

Paganism found powerful champions in Eunapios, Olympiodoros
and Zosimos in their Greek historical works ; here too Roman
law was studied more zealously, and even traditional Latin

grammar was diligently maintained and represented at Con-

stantinople by Priscian. In the West, Gaul retained and appre-

ciated ancient culture perhaps longer than other parts; but the

united efforts of the Germans and of the Church overthrew it at

last, mortally enfeebled as it was. At last ever deepening dark-

ness overspread nations and countries.

1. AFOzANAM, la civilisation au V" sifiole, Par. 1855 II. GKaupmann, Ehetor-

. enschuleu und Klosterschulen im 5. u. 6. Jahrh., in Raumer's hist. Taschenb.

1869, 1.

—

Salvian. de gubern. 6, 18 ubi sunt antiquae Somanorum opes ac dignitates ?

fortisaimi quondavi Homani erant, nunc sine virihus. . . . vectigalia illis solvehant

populi barbarorum, nos vectigales barbaris sumus. 7, 1 totus romanus orbis et miser

est et luxuriosus. Sidon. ep. 8, 6 mundus iam senescens. ib. 3, 8 romana resp. in

extrema liaec miseriarum defluxit. Okient. commoiiit. 2, 185 Jabentis funera mundi.

Maximhs (episc. Afrioanus ad Theophilum Alexandrinum) in Keiffebscheid,

anecdota Casinensia (Bresl. 1871) p. 2 inter tot conlabentis saeculi praecipites minus,

. . . inter tot conlisi orbis acerba naufragia. Claddian. Mam. in his letter to

Sapaudus (§ 466, 9) : bonarum artium, iam inde a proavorum nostrorum saeculis facta

iactura et animi cultum despuens . . . deliciis et divitiis serviens . . . pessum

dedit cum, doctrina virtutem. Fulgent, myth, praef. quamvis nostri temporis

aerumnosa miseria non dicendi petat atudium, sed vivendi fleat ergastulum, nee famae
assistendum poeticae, sed Jhmi sit consulendum domesticae.

2. Apoll. Sidon. carm. 12, 1 quid me, etsi valeam, parare carmen fescenninicolae

tubes Diones inter crinigeras situm catervas et germanica verba sustinentem, laudantem

tetrico subinde vultu quod Burgundio cantat esculentus, infundens acido comani butyro f

vis dicam tibi quid poema frangat ? ex hoc barbaricis abacta plectris spernit senipedem

stiluin Thalia ex quo septipedes videt patronos, Cf. AL. 285 PLM. 4, 363 inter eils

goticum scapia matzia ia drincan non audet quisquam. dignos edicere versus (Mass-

MANN, Z. f. deutsch. Altert. 1, 879. JGeimm, Gesch. d. deutsch. Spr. 1, 451.

AGeabow in the Gratulationsschr. d. Philomathia to AStinner, Oppeln 1880, 21.

PLeo, deutsche Eundschau 82 [1882], 416. EEhwald, Phil. 46, 637); s. § 466, 2.

Yet the courts of the Visigoths at Toulouse, of the Burgundians at Vienne, and

subsequently of the Franks long continued to be the refuge of the last representa-

tives of Eoman literature. Of Carthage Salvias, de gub. 7, 16 illic artium libera-

lium scholae, illie philosophorum qfficinae etc. Of. Apul. flor. 16 and (on the time of

Thrasamund) Florentinus (AL. 376, 32 PLM. 4, 427) Carthago studiis, Carthago

ornata magistris.—Exclusion of the adherents of the old faith from state of&ces by

the Imperial decree of a. 416 (cod. Theod. 16, 10, 21).

3. Cod. Theod. 1, 4, 3 (of a. 426) Papiniani, FauUi, Gaii, Ulpiani atque

Modestini scripla universa firmamus ita ut Gaiuvi quae PauUum, TTlpianum et cunctos

comitetur auctoritas lectionesque ex omni eius opere recilentur. eorum quoque sententiam

quorum tractatus atque sententias praedicti omnes suis operibus miscuerunt ratam esse
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censemus, ut Scaevolae, Sahini, luliani atque MarcelU. . . . ubi aulem diversae

sententiae proferuntur potior numerus vincat auctorum, vel, si numerus aequalis sit,

eius partis praecedat auctoriias in qua excetlentis ingenii vir Papinianus emineat.

The name ' law of citation ' is due to GHugo. Cf. Eudokff, rOm. Eechtsgesoh. 1,

202. Derkbueg, Gains 111.

4. An edict of Theodosius and Valentinian of a,. 488 (cod. Theod. praef.)

:

saepe nostra dementia duhitavit quae causa faceret ut tantis propositis praemiis quibus

artes et studia nutriuntur tarn pauci raroque extiterint qui plena iuris scientia ditaren-

tur et . . . vix unus aut alter receperit soliditatem perfectae doctrinae (knowledge of

the Law). Cf. § 461, 1.—Of importance for the history of the period and of the

Church are some collections of decrees, reports, judgments, letters, etc., especially

the so-called coUectio canonum Avellana, containing 243 pieces dating from the

years 367-B53 (the greater part from a. 514-523) ; cf. Ballerini in Migne 56,

179. Maassen, Wien. SBer. 85, 239; Gesch. d. Quellen des canon. E. 1, 787.—

Principal MSS. Vatic. 3787 s. XI, Vatic 4961 (Avellanus) s. XI. Cf. esp. WMeyeh,
epistulae imperatorum rom. ex coll. can. Avell. editae, Ind. schol. Gott. 1888.

1888/89. Cf. § 493, 3.—In the cod. Eeichenaug. now Caroliruh. 253 s. V there are

preserved Galilean masses of the 5th century, edited ty FJMone. Cf. Schuch-

ARDT, Vokal. 1, 16.

5. The geography of Honorius, which dates at latest from the 6th century, con-

tains the names of a map (sphaera), constructed ahout a.d. 860 ; these are classified

under four oceans (orientalis, occid., septentr., merid.) and their subdivisions

(maria, insulae, montes, provinciae, oppida, flumina, gentes). Not the compiler

himself lulius Honorius magister peritus atque sine aliqua dubitatione doctissimus

{Julius orator utriusque artis he is called in the suhscriptio of the Paris, s. VI ; see

below Cassiodorus), but one of his pupils illo nolente ac subterfugiente divulgavit «c

publicae scientiae ohtulit. The little book is extant in two versions (the second en-

titled cosmographia lulii Caesaris), both printed in AEiese's geographi lat. min.

21. Mentioned and commended by Cassiod. div. lect. 25 cosmographiae quoque

notitiam vobis percurrendam esse . , . suademus ; . . , quod vobis eveniet

absolute si libelhmi lulii oratoris . . . studiose legere festineiis etc. KMullenhoff,
d. Weltkarte des Aug. (Kiel 1856) 6 ; Herm. 9, 182. Eiese intr. to his geogr. min.

XIX. WKuBiTSCHEK, krit. Beitr. z. lul. Honorius, Oberhollabrunn 1882. 83 II

;

d. Erdtafel des lul. Honor., "Wien. Studd. 7, 1, 278.—Honorius and Orosius (§ 455,

4) are copied out in the rather worthless compilation, dating probably from the

6th century, which in the later MSS. is erroneously attributed to Aethicus (§ 497, 1),

last printed in Eiese's geogr. min. 71 ; see his Prolegg. xxvii. In the oldest

text the heading is Cosmographia cum itinerariis suis et portibus et ex fastis

Bomanorum et consulum nominibus et diversis, sine quo nemo prudehtium esse potest.

Hence the cosmogr. belonged to a miscellaneous work, which is no longer to be

found among the MSS., but the cosmogr. is still followed in many MSS. (likewise

in the oldest, Vindob. s. VIII) by the itiner. Anton. (§ 412, 2).—A geographical work
(by a non-Christian Greek) of Eastern origin (composed o. a.d. 350), which is re-

markable for the abundance of its materials and the freshness of its style, has been
transmitted in a Latin translation probably of the 5th cent, in barbarous Latin,

which still shows traces of the Greek, under the title expositio totius mtindi et

gentium (printed e.g. in CMuller, geogr. gr. min. 2, 613. AEiese, geogr. lat. min.

105). This translation was subsequently much abridged, chiefly by the elimina-

tion of all Pagan ingredients, and entirely remodelled in style and emended by a
Christian writer. This revised version (in AMai, class, auct. 8, 385. CMuller and
AEiese 1.1. 1.1.) is entitled in the MSS. : liber iunioris philosophi in quo continetiir
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totius orbis descriptio. . . . Cf. Buchelek, EhM. 27, 476. In gen. Eitschl, op.

a, 743. ChrPetersen, EhM. 8, 161. 377. 9, 85. 422. Pertz, de cosmogr. 12.—An
epigram on the new edition of a map of the world (perhaps belonging to the

Divisio orbis terrarum [§ 220, 12 1. 21]?), which Theodosius II caused to be made
in a. 435, has been transmitted by the Irish monk Dicuil (a. 825) in de mensura
orbis terrae: AL. 724 PLM. 5, 84; Eiese's geogr. min. 19, of. p. xviii. The
attribution to a certain Sedulius is based on a confusion, see § 473, 9 and ESuhwedek,
Chorogr. des Aug. 1, 45. JPartsch, die Darst. Eur. bei Agr. 1875, 9.

6. Of importance for the statistics of the later Eoraan Empire is the Byzantine
State manual (a list of the court, civil and military appointments), Notitia

dignitatum omnium, tarn civilium quani militarium, in partibus orientis et

occidentis, an official work, composed about a. 410 (cf. however Mommsen, Herm.
19, 233), and transmitted in a cod. Spirensis (now lost). Edited from copies of

this by EBoOKiNG, Bonn 1S39-53 and OSeeck, Berl. 1876. Cf. OSeeck, quaestt. de

N. D., Berl. 1872 ; Herm. 9, 217. See also ESteffenhagen, Herm. 19, 458. CJullian,

M61. d'arcb6ol. 1, 284. 3, 80.

454. "We possess a poem in two books, de reditu suo, by
Eutilius Claudius Namatianus composed a. 416, describing in

elegiac metre the author's return home from Eome to Qaul, with
numerous excursuses on persons and things. The poem is attrac-

tive on account of its lucidity and the warm natural feeling per-

vading it, while at the same, time it is correct and pure in form.

Unfortunately the greater part of the second book is lost.

1. The author's name in the Bobiensis (see n. 4) : Rutilius Claudius Namatianus.

He was a native of Gaul (1, 20 indigenamque suum gallica rura vacant), but
magister officiorum (1, 563) at the West-Eoman Court, and at Eome praef. urbi

(1, 157), probably in the course of a; 414, as the predecessor of Albinus (1, 473, cf.

cod. Theod. 135, 38). If he be the mag. off. Namatius in the cod. Theod. 6, 27, 15,

he held this office a. 412. His father Lachanius (1, 595 ; Laecanius is needlessly

proposed by WPbOhner, Phil, suppl. 5, 60 ; cf. Aaxdvwi', Aaxams) held a, high
appointment and had a statue at Pisa (1, 575). He is perhaps the Claudius who
was a. 389 cons. Tusciae (cod. Theod. 2, 4, 5) and 396 praef. urb. (ib. 6, 26, 8. 15,

13, 1). He was related to Palladius, the son of Exuperantius (1, 207).

2. His journey home was occasioned by the devastation of his estates (1, 20)

probably by the Visigoths (near Tolosa? its capture 1,496). On account of the

Goths [Getae 1, 37, who play an important part in the poem, see 1, 142. 336. 2, 51)

Namat. makes the journey by sea, and suffers many delays owing to the unfavour-

able season (departure from Ostia at the beginning of October). Many digressions

(deverticula 2, 61) are added to the account, descriptions of places, legends, rhetori-

cal excursuses (on gold and iron 1, 357); and above all tributes are paid to the

memory of friends, e.g. Eufius Volusianus (1, 167. 417), Palladius (above § 410, ]),

Albinus (1, 466), Victorinus (1, 493), Protadius (1, 542), his father Lachanius (n. 1)

and others (n. 5). He is a staunch adherent of the old faith (e.g. 1, 67. 233. 259)

with Stoicism for key-note: FMullee, de Namatiano stoico, Soltquellae, 1882. A
strong invective against the Jews : 1, 383. Christianity also in the eyes of the

poet is a deterior circaeis secta venetiis (1, 525) and he inveighs in particular against
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its asoptio and monastic side (1, 440. 517). Eome is enthusiastically praised at

the beginning of b. 1. On the other hand the Imperial family is not mentioned in

what remains of the work. An attack on Stilicho for his treaty with the Goths

2,41.

3. On the date of composition see 1, 135: quamvis sedecies denis et mille peractis

annus praeterea iam tibi (Eoma) nanus eat. a.. 1169 u.c. (Varr.)=416 a.d. Half
idyl, half satire, the poem is very interesting as a picture of the time. Of b. 2

however, only the first tenth is extant. The beginning of b. 1 has likewise been

lost. On the almost faultless verse of Nam. S3e LMOller praef. to his ed. p. xi.

4. As the codex Bobiensls~(§ 328, 7) discovered a. 1493 has again been lost,

the text of the poem rests exclusively on a copy at Vienna, s. XVI. Ed. princ. by
JBPius (Bon. 1520), then by JCastalio, Bome 1582. OBarth, Frankf. 1623.

ThJabAlmeloveen (cum nott. varr.), Amst. 1687. Webusdokf, PLM. 5, 1, 77.

reo. et ill. AWZdmpt, Berl. 1840. Bee. et praefatus est LMuller, Lps. 1870.

Translated and explained by Itasius Lemniacus (AvBeumont), Berl. 1872. In

Bahrens' PLM. 5, 4.—Criticism : AWZumpt, obss. in B. 01. Nam. pars I Berl.

1836. GFUnser, Phil. 39, 370.

5. As contemporary poets B. N. mentions the satirist Lucillus (see § 448, 5),

and a certain (Bufius Valerius) Messala (1, 268), probably the same who was
praef. praet. a. 399^00, subsequently praef. urbl, and to whom Symmachus ad-

dressed epp. 7, 81-92 (on this S3e Seeck p. cr.xxxvi) ; cf. Sin. carm. 9, 302 Messalam

higenii satis profundi.

455. About the same time the Spanish presbyter Paulus

Orosius wrote, at Augustine's request, in vindication and
gloriiication of the Church, his sketch of a Christian history of

the world from Adam down to a.d. 417, without anj"- deep study

or knowledge of his subject, chiefly from Livy, Justinus and
Hieronymus' version of Eusebios' Chronicle, but arbitrarily se-

lecting and treating his material so as to suit his peculiar views,

in an unequal but generally bombastic style. Besides this work
we have by Orosius two dogmatic polemical treatises against the

Pelagians and Priscillianists.

1. Gennad. vir. ill. 39 Orosius presbyter, Hispanus genere, vir eloquens et Jiis-

toriarum cognitor (from Prosper chron. ad. a. 396), scripsit adversum querulos et

infamatores christiani nominis, qui dicunt defectum romanae reip. Ckristi doctrina

invectum, libros VII. . . . hie est Orosius qui ab Augustino pro discenda animae
ratione ad Hieronymum (to Bethlehem) missus rediens reliquias h. Stephani primi
martyris tunc nuper inventas primus intulit occidenti (Minorca), claruit extremo
paene Honorii imperatoris tempore. His native town was perhaps Tarraco : Oros.
7, 22, 8 nos quoque in Hispania Tarraeonem nostram. He was presbyter probably
at Bracara in Lusitania. Avitus of Bracara, presbyter in Palestine, writes to the
bishop of Bracara, Balchonius (Baron, annal. eocl. ad a. 415): ut dilectissimus filius
et compresbyter meus Orosius usque ad has partes ab africanis episcopis mitleretur,
cuius mihi caritas . . . vestrum omnium praesentiam reddidit. Cf. Adgustin.
epist. 166, 2 (to Hieronymus): venit ad me (a. 413 or 414) religiosus iuvenis, catholica
pace frater, aetate filius, honore compresbyter noster Orosius, vigil ingenio, promptus
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eJoiuio, flagrans studio . . ad refellendas falsas perniciosasque dodrinas, quae

animas Ilispanorum midto infelicius quam corpora harhariciis gladius trucidartinf.

nam inde ad nos usque ab 0':eani littore. properaoit etc. lb. 169, 13 (ad Euodium
episc.)

: sanctissimi et studiosissimi iuvenis presbyteri Orosii. qui ad nos ab ultima

Hispania, i.e. ab oceani littore, . . . advenit. He found Augustine engaged on
his work de civ. dei, the first five books of which were already finished (ib. 169, 1).

Orosius may have been born a. 390 at the latest ; we do not know in what year he

died.

2. Title of his historical work : Pauli Orosii presbyteri Jiistoriarum adoersum

paganos libri VIZ. Ormista, Ormesta (cf. § 481, 7) in the heading of several old

MSS. is not accounted for (attempts e.g. in BIhr, RLG. 2 *. 318 and HNolte, Zf5G.

31, 86).

—

Obos. hist. 1, prol. 1 praeceptis tuis parui, beatissime pater Augustine. (9)

praeceperas rtiihi uti adversus vaniloquara pravitatem eorum qui . . , pagani

voeantur, . . . qui . . . praesentla . . . tempora veluti malis extra solitum

infestatissima 6b hoe solum quod creditur Christus et colitur deus, idola autem, minus

coluntur, infamant:—praeceperas ergo ut ex omnibus que liaberi ad praesens possunt

historiarum atque annalium fastis quaecumque aut bellis gravia aut corrupta morbis

autfame tristia aut terraruni m.otibus terribilia aut inundationihus aquarum insolita

aut eruptionibus ignium metuenda aut ictibus fulminum plagisque grandinum saeva

vel etiam parrieidiis flagitiisque misera per transacta retro saecula reperissem.

ordinato breviter voluminis textu explicarem. maxime cum recerentiam ttiam per-

ficiendo adversum hos ipsos paganos undecimo libro (de civ. dei, see § 440, 10) insistent

tern, quorum iam decern . . . elati sunt, . . . levi opusculo occupari non

oporteret, . . . dedi operam etc. . . . (14) ut merito hac scrutatione claruerit

regnasse mortem avidam sanguinis dum ignoratur religio, . . . ista inlucescente

illam constupuisse. For this purpose Or. always chooses the most sanguinary

account, in case his authorities differ, and perhaps also exaggerates horrors

intentionally. MOknek 1.1. 178.

3. Ones. 1, 21, 21 quoniam spopondisse me memlni (viz. 1. 1, 14) . . . dicturum,

me esse ab orbe condito usque ad urhem conditam huic volumini, quod ab orhe condito

explicuimus, finis hie sit ut ab urbe condita sequens libellus incipiat. B. 2 brings the

history of Rome down to its capture by the G-auls and gives an account of the

other contemporary events from the conquest of Babylon by Kyros to the battle

of Cuiiaxa ; b. 3 comes down to a. 280 n.c. ; b. 4 from the wars with Pyrrhos to the

destruction of Carthage ; b. 5 from the destruction of Corinth to the first Civil

War ; b. 6 from the wars with Mithridates to Augustus and the birth of Christ ; b. 7

history of the Emperors to the author's own time (Vallia), speoiai attention being

paid to the history of the Christian Church. This division is the best part of the

book, though the number seven is no doubt adopted on superstitious grounds

(7, 2, 9 septenarius ille numerus quo iudicantur omnia) and the distinction based on

the book of Daniel of four monarchies according to the four quarters of the globe

(Babylonian, Koman, Macedonian, and Carthaginian) sometimes interferes with

the arrangement. The synchronistic design and the interest shown in chronology

(figures) deserve praise, though the latter part is carried out with no method and

with many errors. In accordance with his source, the Chronicle of Euseblos, Orosius

follows the Catonian era (Eome 752) for the time before Christ ; in the Imperial

period he states the years of each Emperor's reign merely in round numbers.

MoKNEK 1.1. 67. Everything relating to Spain is treated with a decided preference,

and in prefaces and epilogues to the several books edifying observations are intro-

duced in abundance. The author's consciousness of being a Eoman citizen and

a Christian appears especially 5, 1 sq.
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4. Orosius would fain create the impression that he used a great many
books for his work, and he therefore copies especially those passages from his

authorities in which other authors are mentioned (e.g. 7, 10, 4 from Tac. hist. a.

passage on Sallust) ; he also mentions many Greek and Homan writers (e.g. Plato,

Polyhios, Palaiphatos, Phanokles ; Pabius, Claudius, Valerius Antias, Galba,

Pompeius Trogus; also Josephus) whom he certainly never had in his hands,

having, moreover, no competent knowledge of Greek. In reality he has employed

on)y a very few and (with slight exceptions e.g. part of Tac. hist.) only such as

we still possess, so that we can check him, even when he does not mention his

source, which he does as a rule. He used and occasionally quotes the Old and

the New Testament, Livy, Justinus, Tacitus, Suetonius, Eutropius, Augustine

(esp. de civ. dei) ; he uses without mentioning Floras, the Chronicle of Eusebios in

Hieronymus' version (perhaps enlarged by additions? Zangemeister's larger ed.

p. xxiv), the Church History of Eusebios-Bufinus (§ 435, 1) and the geographical

authorities, now lost, which were used for the chorographia (edited esp. by Zahge-

MEisTER, commentt. Mommsen. 715 and in Eiese's geogr. min. 56 ; cf. ib. p. xxvi

and Paktsch [§ 220, 13] 10).—The basis of his design is Eusebios-Hieronymus

;

for Koman history his source is sometimes Livy, who is however used only in an

abridgment (Zangemeistek's praef. ed. mai. p. xxv ; d. Periochae des Liv., Carlsr.

1882), sometimes Plorus, then in increasing degree Eutropius ; for extra-Boman

history Justinus, for the Imperial period Eutropius and likewise Tacitus and
Suetonius. For the history of the last decades treated by Orosius (esp. from a.

887) his historical work has an independent value. In the account of the con-

quest of Gaul Caesar's bell. gall, is also used ; Orosius however takes it for a

work of Suetonius ; 6, 7, 2 hajic historiam Suetonius Tranquillus plenissime exjTlicuit^

cuius nos competentes portiunculas decerpsimus (Mokher 1.1. p. 148, cf. above § 196, 1

ad fin.). Orosius' hasty usi of his sources has caused numerous mistakes, repeated

mention of the same fact from different sources, confusions etc. ; cf . UKohler, qua
rat. Livii ann. p. 42. 95. Or. himself feels that he is not equal to his task ; cf.

e.g. 3, praef. 1 : repelo . . . nee omnia nee per omnia posse quae gesta et sicut gesia

sunt explicarij quoniam magna atque innumera copiosissime et a pluTiniis scripta sunt.

. . (2) praelerea ex hac ipsa de quo queror ahundautia angusiia oritur mihi el

concludit me soUiciludo nodosior, the difficult task of avoiding the charge both of

incompleteness and obscurity. On the sources see especially Morner 1.1. 49 and
recently the continuous notice of thesa below the text (and in the index II p. 684)

in Zangemeister's larger edition.

5. Orosius' education and diction were influenced by Vergil (Mokser 1.1. 177),

otherwise chiefly by Augustine (ib. p. 52). Orosius shows also traces of an
acquaintance with Lucan (6, 1, 30 ut verbis poetae optimi loquar='LvCA's. 1, 337) and
Cicero (MOrner ib.), and in general of rhetorical training. His style depends on
the sources he is copying ; when Oros. himself speaks, he commonly falls into

clerical diJSuseness and unction, and is also apt to be entangled in his periods.

On his diction cf. the index vocabb. notabilium in Zangemeister's larger ed. p.

799. KPaucker, kleinere Studien : II die Latinitat des Orosius, Berl. 1883.

6. Epilogue (7, 43, 19) : explicui adiuvante Christo secundum tuum praeceptum,
heatissime pater Augustine, ah initio mundi usque in praesentem diem, h. e. per annos
VDCXVIII, cupiditates et punitiones hominum peccatorum, conjiietationes saeculi et

iudicia dei quam brevissime et quam simpUcissime potui. . . . de qualitate autem
opusculorum tu videris, qui praecepisti : tibi adiudicanda si edas, per te iudicata si

deleas. The 5618 years point to a. 417 as the time when the author terminated his

work
;
cf . 7, 41, 2 irrupitae sunt Hispaniae. . . . nihil quidem. novum, hoc enim
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nunc per biennium , . . sustinuere a harharis quod CO quondam annos passae

fuerant a Somanis. The greater part had however been written before his journey

to Palestine, soon after his interview with St. Augustine (5, 2, '2 nunc me Africa

excepit), near whom and perhaps by the aid of whose library the rest was sub-

sequently composed.—To Orosius' commonitorium ad Augustinum de Prisoil-

lianistis et de Origenis errore (composed a. 415, the oldest MS. at Laon s. VIII /IX,

printed e.g. in Migne 31, 1211 ; a new critical edition by GSchepss in his Priscil-

lian [§ 418, 12] in the Vienna Corp. scriptt. eccles. lat. vol. 18) Augustine replied

with his treatiss contra Priscillianistas et Origenistas ad Orosium (in Migne 42,

G69). The liber apologetious (on the freedom of the human will, against the

Pelagians) was composed in Palestine at the end of a. 415, see M<)rnee 1.1. 23, 29.

Oldest MSS. Paris. 17349 s. IX/X, 1863 s. X, Vatic. Reg. 286 s. X/XI ; best printed

recently in Zangemeistek's larger ed. p. 601. In Migne 31, 1173.

—

AGolubachek,
ZfoG. 34, 104 draws attention to an unpublished letter of Orosius in the Brit. Mus.
Add. MSS. 24902, fol. 37 v.

7. The orthodoxy of Or. and his relations with Augustine served for a long time

as a great recommendation of the work. Hence also there are nearly 200 manu-
scripts beginning with s. VI, in part very corrupt. The most important are

Laur. 65, 1 s. VI (specimens of the writing in Zahgemeistee-Wattenbach's exx.

codd. latt. t. 55 and in Vitelli and Paoli, coUenz. Fiorent. paleogr., Flor. 1884, Lat.

Tv. 1), Donauesohing. s. VIII, Ambrosianus (Bobiensis) s. VIII, schedae olim

Stabulenses s. VII/VIII (specimen of the writing in the catal. of anc. MSS. in the

Brit. Mus. 2, t. 6), Vatic. Palat. 829 s. VIII, Ehediger. s. IX/X ; cf . Zansemeistee's

preff. to his edd.—Editions e.g. by GBolsuinge (Cologne 1526), FFAEBicins

(Cologne 1561 and at other times) and esp. SHavercamp (Laid. 1738 [1767]).

Principal edition : (hist, et apol.) rec. et oommentario crit. instr. CZangemeister,

Vienna 1882 (=Corp. scriptt. eccl. lat. Vindob. vol. V). The same author's ed.

min., Lps. Teubn. 1889.—Facsimile e.g. Migne 31, 636.—Criticism: EGrdbitz

(emendatt. Oros., Naumb. 1835) and UKOhlee (Phil. 17, 552). Deutsch (on the

apolog.), phil. Wsohr. 1882, 1418.—King Alfred caused Orosius to be translated

into Anglo-Saxon (edited by DBaeeington, Lond. 1773, and by JBoswoeth, Lond.'

1859, also BThoepe, London 1855, appended to the Life of Alfred the Great from

the German of EPauli), cf. BPauli, K. Alfred 226, 307.

8. ECeillier, hist. g6n. des aut. 14, 1, GFHBeck, de Orosii fontt. et auctori-

tate (Marb. 1832), separately ThvMOrner, de Orosii vita eiusque histor. 11. VII,

Berl. 1844.

—

EMejkan, Orosa et son apolog^tique, Strassb. 1862. Gams, span.

Kirchengesoh. 2, 398. Wattenbach, Deutsohlands Gesohichtsq. 1
2, 77. Ebekt

LdMA. 1
2, 337.

456. Among the other adherents of Augustine in his war with

the Pelagian sect one of the most zealous, both orally and in

literary works, was Marius Mercator ; also Aurelius, bishop of

Carthage, Leporius, the presbyter Paulinus of Milan and others.

1. AuGUSTiN. epist. 193 (of the close of 418) to Mercator : litteras tuae sinceri-

tatis inveni et aliuni adversus novos haereticos lihrum. He wrote and translated pole-

mical treatises against the Pelagians and Nestorians, edited by JGaenier (Par.

1673), StBaluzius (Par. 1684). In Gallandi (8, 615), Migne 48, 47.

2. An Epistle by Aurelius De damnatione Pelagii atque Caelestii, Gallandi

8, 129, Migne 20, 1009 and others. By Capreolus his successor (from 430) we have

letters against the heresy of Nestorius, e.g. in Gallandi 9, 490, Migne 58, 848.
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3. Gennad. ill. 59 Leporius adhuc monachus, postea presbyter, . . . scripsit'

emendationis suae libellum, in quo et satisfacit de errorihus (as a former Pelagian) et

gralias agit de emendatione (through Augustine). Printed e.g. in Miohe 31, 1221.

4. Cassian. de incarn. dom. 7 Paulinus presbyter, non Ule Nolanus episcopus,

conscripsit s. Ambrosii vitam. Cf. § 483, 1. Printed in most editions of Ambrosias.

Ebeet, LdMA. V, 344. Paulini Mediolanensis libellus adversus Caelestium Zosimo

papae oblatus (c. 417) and Da benediotionibus patriaroharum e.g. in Migne 20, 711.

On the diction of this author and of Sjverus, episcopus Maioricensis (who a. 418

wrote epistulam de ludaeis conversis [Migne 20, 735]) see KPauckek, ZfoG. 32, 481.

5. The correspondence of Euodius Uzalensis episcopus with Augustine, epist.

158-164. 169= 98-102. 246 sq. The other works ascribad to Euodius e.g. in

MiQNE 31, 1233. On Prosper see § 460, 1.

4B7. On tlie opposite side the most prominent writer is

Joannes Cassianus of Massilia (c. a. 360-435), the diligent pro-

moter of monasticism, who is likewise considered the author of

the semi-Pelagian heresy. There are three works extant by

him : De institutis coenobiorum et de octo principalium vitiorum

xemediis libri XII ; Collationes, four and twenty dialogues with

Egyptian monks concerning the monastic life ; De incarnatione

domini contra Nestorium libri VII. Contemporary writers, mostly

of the same theological party, are Philippus and Eucherius, the

bishop Hilarius of Aries and others. There are works extanf

by the three last-mentioned writers. Agroecius, who wrote de

orthographia, was also a Grallican priest.

1. Gennad. ill. 61 Cassianus, natione Scytha (? rather he was a native of

Gaul and the son of well-to-do and cultivated parents; on the origin of this error

see Petschenig pref. to his ed. p. iiii), Constantinopoli (after a long sojourn at

Bethlehem and in Egypt) a loanne (Chrysostom) magna episcopo diaconus ordinatus,

apud Massiliam presbyter condit (c. a. 415) duo monasteria. . . . scripsit, experi-

entia magistrante, litterato sermone et . . . sensu verba inveniens . . . res

oniniuTn monachorwni professioni necessarias, i.e. De liabitu monachi et De canonico

orationum (prayers) atque psalmorum modo qui in munasteriis Aegypti diu noctuque

tetientur libros III; Institutionum librum unum; De origine et qualitate a remediis

VIIIprincipalium vitiorum, libros VIII, singulos scilicet et singulis vitiis (yoKTrpi/xapyla,

fornicatio, <pi\apyvpla, ira, tristitia, d/CTjSia. KevoSo^ia, superbia) expediens (therefore

altogether 12 books de institutis coenobiorum, written down to a. 426). Digessit

etiain (a. 426 sqq.) Collationes (XXIV) cum ^atribus aegyptiis habitas (cf. HUsener,
religionsgesch. Dnterss. 1, 320) . . . et ad extremum rogatus a Leone urbis Romae
episcopo (then still arohidiaoonus) scripsit adversus Nestorium De incarnatione domini

libros VII (a. 430) et in his scribendis apud Massiliam et vivendi finem fecit Theodosio

et Valentiniano regnantibus (therefore previous to a. 450).

2. Manuscripts : for de instit. Casin. 295 s. VII, Caroliruh. 87 s. IX Augusto-
dun. 24 s. VII and others; cf. § 404, 2. For the 24 coUat., which divide into

three sections each with a pref. 1-10, 11-17, 18-24, and the wording of which is

often very corrupt (Petschenig, V^ien. SBsr. 103, 491 and pref. to his ed.), the
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MSS. are for I Vatic. 5766 s. VIII, Paris. 13334 s. IX, Vercell. 187, 44 b. IX/X
;

for 11 Ssssor. 55 s. VII/VIII, Petropol. O. i. 4 s. VII/VIII, SGall. 576 s. IX ; for

III Monac. 4549 s. VIII/IX, 6343 s. IX, Par. 2170 s. IX and others are of im-

portance. For de incarn. Paris. Arsenal 483 s. X/XI, Britann. 16414 s. XI/XII,

See PETiscHENia pref. to his ed.—Editions by HCdykius (Antw. 1578), AGazaeds
(Atreb. 1628 and at other times), in Migne b. 49 and 50 and esp. by MPetschenig,

Vienna 1886. 88 II ( = Corp. scrr. eccles. lat. Vindob. vol. 13. 17). The same author,

Wien. Studd. 12, 151. On a MS. of the Collationes see § 404, 2.

3. On Cassianus' diction see the index in Petschenig's ed., also the same author

in the Archiv. f. Lexikogr. 5, 137. KPauoker, d. Latinitat des loann. Cass., Bo-
manische Porsoh. 2, 391.

4. On Cassianus of. esp. Voss. hist, pelag. 1, 7. Nobisius hist. pel. 2, 1.

GFWiggers, de lo. Cass, etc., Eost. 1824 sq. and in Ersch and Gruber's Enc. 1, 21,

105. JGeffken, hist, semipelagianismi antiquiss., Gott. 1826. GKaufmann in

Eaumer's hist. Taschenb. 1869, 64. Ebeet, LdMA. 1^, 348.

5. GrF.issAD. ill. Q2 J'hilippu 3 presbyter
J
optimus auditor ffieronymij . . . in

lob edidit sermone simplici librum. legi eius et Familiares epistolas et valde salsas et

maxime ad paupertatix et dolorum tolerantiam exhortatorias. moritur Marciano (a.

450-457) et Avito (a. 455 sq.) reynantihus, i.e. a. 455 or 456. His commentary on

Job (libri III) edited (by JSichard) Bas. 1527 and in the works of Hieronymus

(e.g. in Migke 23, 1401).

6. Genkad. ill. 63 ^MC^erias, Lugdunensis ecclesiae presbyter (bishop perhaps

from 434, f c. 450) scripsit ad Valerianum propinquum suum De contemptu mundi et

saecularis philoaophiae epistolam unam, scholastico sermone et rationabili. disseruit

etiam ad personam jiliorurti Salonii et Yeranii^ postea episcoporum (§ 469, 11), obscura

quaeque sanctarum capitula scripturarum. sed et Cassiani quaedam opuseula lato

tensa sermone angusto verhi resolvens tramite in unum coegit volumen, aliaque tarn,

ecclesiasticis quam Tiwnasticis stiidiis necessaria. moritur sub Valentiniano (a, 425-455)

et Marciano (a. 450-457) principibus (i.e. between 450 and 455). His collection of

Biblical allegories and images, de formulis spiritalis iutellegentiae, was especially

widely known and influential, and hence underwent much interpolation (Euchekti

de form, spirit, intell. ad optt. codd. fid. rec. et portentosa [ ! ] interpolatione libe-

ravit FPauly, Graz 1884. Esp. in Pitea's anall. sacra 2, 484 after a MS. s. VI).

Even at an early date there were alphabetical excerpts from this little book, printed

in P:tra, spicil. Solesm. 3, xviii. 400 and KWotke, Wien. SBer. 115, 425.—Editions

by BEhenanhs (Bas. 1516), DErasmus (Bas. 1530), in Mighe 50, 701.—On a treatise

by him see Salviam. epist. 8. Also S3e § 412, 8. Hist, litter, de la France 2, 275.

AMellin, de vita et scriptis Euch., Par. 1877. AGoniLLAnn, St. Eucher et l'4glise

de Lyon 1881. Dedications to him by Agroecius and Polemius Silvius, see n. 11

and § 74, 9.

7. Gennad. ill. 69 Hilarius, Arelatensis episcopus (from 429), vir in Sanctis

scripturis doctus, paupertatis amator, , . . homo genere clarus . . . ingenio

immortali aliqua et parva edidit, quae fidelis animae et eruditae linguae indicio sunt,

in quibus praecipue . . . vitam scti Honorati, praedecessoris sui, composuit. mori-

tur Valentiniano et Marciano regnantibus (i.e. 450^55). This vita is printed e.g. in

Migne 50, 1249. Cf. Ebert, LdMA. 1^, 451. Four lines by Jlil- in Gregoe. Tur.

de cursu stell. p. 862, 14 A.-K. (also AL. 487). Metrum in Genesin (the Creation),

197 hexameters, with a dedication to Leo papa in three distichs, by (this ?) Hil., in

Migne 50, 1287, also in the edd. of H. of Poitiers (§ 418, 2) e.g. by Maffei and
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Oberthur (Vol. IV). The Biblical matter is here treated very freely ;
Ebert 1.1.

1^, 368. Pkosper to Augustine (ep. 225, 9) : unum eorum (of the semi-Pelagians

who held high positions) praecipuae auctoritatis et spiritualium studiorum virum,

sanctum Hilarium Arelatensem episcopum, sciat heatitudo lua admiratorem sectdto-

remque in aliis omnibus tuae esse doctrinae. Gallioanism and Eomanism fought their

first struggles in the persons of Hil. and Leo I, see Leo's epist. 10 sq. In gen. cf.

Hist, litter, de la France 2, 262. Cf . § 468, 1 ad fin.

8. By Hilarius' brother-in-law Lupus, bishop of Troyes (episc. Trecensis) a.

429^79, letters in Gallandi 9, 516 and Migne 8, 63 (the letter to Sidonius [Qratias

ago] is a forgery by the notorious JVionier [NArchfadGr. 11, 438. 12, 452]). Hist,

litter, de la ^France 2, 486.—Possibly another native of Gaul was Euagrius, who
according to Gennad. vir. ill. 51 scripsit altercationem Simonis ludaei et Theophili

Ohristiani, quae paene mnnihus nota est, printed in Martene, thes. anecd. (Par. 1717)

5, 1 and newly edited and completed from Bamb. B. 3, 91 s. X by AHarnack in his

and OvGebhardt's Texten u. Unterss. z. Gesch. d. altchristl. Lit. 1, 3 (Lpz. 1883).

The work was compossd c. a. 430 after a Greek model. On the latinity, KPauckeb,

ZfoG. 32, 48i.

9. To Petrns, born c. a. 405 at Imola, bishop of Eavenna 433-450 and a cele-

brated preacher (hence surnamed Chrysologus), are attributed 176 sermones (many
spurious), in Migne 52, 183. A letter from him to Eutyches see ib. 54, 739.

Dapper, Petr. Chrys., Cologne 1867.

10. Sermons (20) by Valerianus, abbot at Lerinum, bishop of Cemele (near

Nice) 0. 440, with an Epistola ad monachos de virtutibus et ordine doctrinae apos-

tolicae, e.g. in Migne 52, 691. Cf. Hist. litt. de la France 2, 328.

11. Agroecius dedicated (in Gaul) to the bishop Eucherius (n. 6) his short

opus de orthographia, containing a number of additions of the most trivial kind to

the work of Caper on that subject (§ 343, 3). Specimens :
' acervus ' moles est, ' acerbus '

immaturus et asper ;
' hora ' dierum est, ' ora ' finium ; ' deuncem ' X uncias dicimus,

'diuncem'' XI. The very first remark alludes to the method of writing the

author's name :
' Agroecius ' cum latine (in Greek 'AypolKios) scrihis per dipthongon

scrihendum, non . . . per i ' Agricius '. From the preface : Capri lihello . . .

quaedam adicienda suhieci non quod vir tantae peritiae aliquid praetermiserit . . .

sed quia nos difficilia putamus quae ille ut facilia neglexit. Best printed in Keil's

GL. 7, 112. Agr. is quoted by name in schol. Bern, on Verg. eel. 5, 80. Agroecius
was, as follows from the letter addressed to him by Apoll. Sidon. 7, 5, subsequently
bishop of Sens (Yonne) and was perhaps a descendant of the rhetorician Censorius
Atticus Agroecius (f c. a. 390

;
cf . § 421, 2 d), who is mentioned by Ausonius among

the profess. Burdig. (15) and is also referred to by Apoll. Sid. 5, 10. Salvian. ep.

3 writes to a bishop Agroecius (at Antibis ? Baluze ad loc. in Migne 53, 160).

—

FOsann, de Fl. Capro et Agroecio (GiesSen 1849) p. 4. 20. Bbambach, lat. Orthogr.

44. Keil 1.1.

458. A. 434 Yinoentius of Lerinum wrote, under the name
of Peregrinus, his Commonitorium, an exhortation to maintain
genuine Catholic doctrine, based on the Bible and on tradition,

and a caution to beware of heresies of all kinds, in a simple and
comparatively cultured style. It is evident that Vincentius too
thinks Augustine's views too abrupt and onesided, and that he
professes a modified Pelagianism.
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1. Gennad. ill. 64 Vincentius, nalione Gallus (of the North of Francf)

apud monasterium Lerinensis insulae (near Nice) presbyter, vir in scripturis Sanctis

doctus et notitia ecdesiasticorum dogmatum sufficienter inslrudus, composuit ad evi-

tanda haereficorum collegia tiitido satis et aperto sermone validissimam disputationem,

quam absconso nomine suo titulavit Peregrini adversus haereticos (of. u. 2). cuius

operis quia secundi libri maximam in schedulis partem a quibusdamfuratam perdidit,

recapitulato eius paucis sermonibus sensu pristino composuit et uno in libro edidit.

moritur Theodosio et Valentiniano regnantibus (i.e. a. 425^50).

2. Vincent, oomm. praef. videtur mihi minima omnium servorum dei Peregrino

quod res non minimae utilitatis ... futura sit si ea quae fideliter a Sanctis patri-

bus accepi litteris comprehendam,. . , . liac scribendi lege servata ut neqziaquam

omnia, sed tantum necessaria quaeque perstringam, neque id ornato et exacto, sed facili

communique sermone. . . . me sublevandae recordationis vel poiius oblivionis

meae gratia Commonitorium mihimet parasse suffecerit. 42 exemplum adhibuimus

sancti concilii quod ante triennium ferme in Asia apud Ephesum celebratum est vv. cc.

Basso Antiochoque coss. (a. 431). 40 iam tempus est ut pollicitum proferamus

exemplum, ubi et quomodo sanctorum patrum sententiae congregatae sint, ut secundum

eas . . . fidei regula figeretur. quod quo comTnodius fiat hie sit iam huius com-

monitorii modus, ut cetera quae sequuntur ab alio sumamus exordia. This second

commonitorium, however, has been lost (s3e n. 1) except the summing-up at the

end
;

(c. 41-43) ; cf . c. 41 iam tempus est ut ea quae duobus his commonitoriis dicta

sunt in huius secundi fine recapitulemus,

3. The definition of catholicity c. 3; id quod ubique, quod semper, quad ah

omnibus creditum est ; hoc enim vere piaprieque catholicum . . . , accordingly

sequamzir universitatem, antiquitatem, cansensionem. All navitas therefore appears

suspicious to Vine, and he quite agrees with the saying of Caelestinus

desinat incessere navitas vetustatem (c. 43). 37 (haeretici) audent polliceri et dacere

quod in ecclesia sua . . . magna et specialis ac plane personalis quaedam sit dei

gratia, adeo ut sine ulla labore, etiamsi nee petant nee quaerant nee pulsent, quicumque

illi ad nwmerum suum pertinent . . . numquam possint offendere. This is a

manifest allusion to Augustin. de dono persev. 23 : falluntur qui putant esse a nobis,

non dari nobis, ut petamus, quaeramus, pulsemus, and the very fact of its publica-

tion under a fictitious name proves the common, to he a polemical work. While
Vincentius and his adherents vetustate defendunt their doctrine (Prosper epist. ad

August, of a. 428 or 429) and call Augustine's doctrine of predestination an
individual innovation (heresy) (Prosper 1.1. : multi qui in Massiliensi urhe coyi-

sistunt in . . . scriptis quae adversus Pelagianos condidisti contrarium putant

patrum opinioni et ecclesiastico sensui quidquid de vocatione electorum secundum dei

propositum disputasti), they were themselves designated as semi-Pelagians by
Augustine's partisans. Against the Pelagian Julianus (§ 443, 3) Vincentius

speaks, common. 40.

4. Editions esp. by GCalixths (Helmst. 1629. 1655), StBaluzius (with

Salvianus, Par. 1663 and elsewhere), EKlupfel (notis illustr., Vienn. 1809), in

MroNE 50, 687 and others. Cf. Hepele, Beitr. z. Kirchengesch. 1, 146.

5. That Vine, further participated in the Pelagian contests may be inferred

from the invective of Prosper entitled pro Augustino responsiones ad capitula

(XVI) obiectionum Vincentianarum. In a similar circle, though not by Vine,

himself, were composed the three books of Praedestinatus (ed. Sirmond, Par.

1643 ; in Migne 53, 587 sqq.). Neither is the symbolum Quicumque by Vine.

EKlupfel 1.1. 56. In general cf. Hist. litt. de la Prance 2, 305. Ebert, LdMA.
12, 468.
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4B9, The works of the founder of the Papal power, the

Eoman bishop Leo I. (named the Grreat), a. 440-461, are both

important for their subject-matter and interesting in their form.

They consist of holy-day sermons (sermones) and letters, the

latter embracing nearly the whole term of his episcopal career,

the years 442-460. Leo appears in them at once as an acute

thinker, as an able man of business, and as a perfect master of

style, no less prudent than energetic ; unshakeable in his pur-

poses, ingenious, subtle and politic in the means which he

employs ; moderate and fair in practical questions, exhibiting

sure tact in matters of dogma, while stubbornly defending the

doctrines he espouses against deviations of any kind, but above

all jealously watchful as to the prerogatives claimed by him.

His diction is facile, pure and elegant.

1. G-ENNAD. ill. 70 Leo, urbis Somae episcopus (a. 440-461), scripsit ad Flavi-

anum, Constantinopolitanae ecclesiae episcopum, adversus Eutychen presbf/terum . . .

epidolam. moritur Leone et Maioriano imperatoribus (10 November 461). If he is

the akolouthos Leo mentioned in Augustin. ep. 191, he appears iirst a. 418, whence
he would seem to have been horn about 395. His letter to Flavianus (epist. 28)

on the relation of the two natures in Christ became the basis of the decrees of

the Synod of Chaloedon (a. 451) and gradually came to rank as a standard of faith.

Even more elaborate is his letter to the Emperor Leo (epist. 165) written a. 458

in justification of the iirst (and of the decrees of Chaloedon) on the ground of

Scripture and tradition. The claims of the Eoman See to the Primacy are very
distinctly put forward epist. 16 and 156, 2. Markianos acknowledged directly on
his accession to the throne Leo's principatus in episcopatu (epist. 73). Epist. 140

(a. 454) on Markianos is characteristic : multis experimentis probavimus earn esse

gloriosissimi Augusti fidem ut tunc maxime se arhitretur regno suo consulere cum
praecipue studuerit pro integritate ecclesiae laborare, and ep. 156, 3 to the Emperor
Leo (a. 457) : debes incunctanter advertere regiam potestatem tibi non ad solum mundi
regimen sed maxime ad ecclesiae praesidium esse collatam.—Leo wisely avoided ex-

posing himself personally to the intrigues and tempests of the Eastern synods;
but he required from the bishops regular reports on all important events in the
Church, energetically opposed any manifestation of episcopal independence as
ambitus (ep. 104r-106. 157, 4) and invoked even the temporal power against it

(ep. 11, 24 and other passages).

2. In his intercourse with the Emperors Leo combines practical keenness with
the most engaging address ; he exhibits great cleverness and immense industry,
and practises also the small arts of diplomacy. He never sends an important
letter to the Emperor without an accompanying letter to the Empress, and to the
priest who possessed the greatest inHuence at Court (with a copy of his letter to

their Majesties). Where the interests of ecclesiastical unity are at stake, Leo
is an inexorable defender of orthodoxy; cf. ep. 165, 2: catholica fides,' quae est

singularis et vera cuique nihil addi, nihil minui potest. In questions of practical
life he was free from rigour and pedantry

; cf. e.<j. ep. 159. 167 sq. FCBaur die
Christ. Kirche im 4-6 Jahrh. (Tiib. 1863) 114. 238. 246.

3. The extant ssrmons of Leo amount to the number of 96, most of them
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appropriately brief, and similarly the 173 letters are free from redundancy and

diffuseness. The former attest rhetorical training ; the letters were probably

written for the most part from his chancery (cf. § 460, 1. 2). Leo's purity of

diction is not carried to classicality (late Latin words and phrases such as

aliquanti homines, ohviare, fiducialiter, pervasor, suhadiuva, tribulatio are not rare),

-but for his period it is admirable and may tend to prove that Leo was a native

of Rome and descended from a good family with an hereditary feeling for

literary style. Cf. Ebjset, LdMA. 1^, 470.

4. Works erroneously ascribed to Leo : Cajoitula s. praeteritorum sedis

apostolicae episcoporum auctoritates (of a. 431) : De vocatione omnium gentium
;

Epistola ad Demetriadem (the same to whom Pelagius wrote, see § 448, 1) s. de

humilitate tractatus, the last two treatises being also ascribed to Ambrosius
and Prosper, perhaps both the work of one author c. a. 450 ; Sacramentarium or

codex sacramentorum vetus romanae ecclesiae ; Breviarium adversus haeretioos.

5. Principal editions of Leo's works by PQhesnellus (Par. 1675 II. Lugd.

1700 II) and P. and HBalleeini (Ven. 1755 sqc[. III). On the basis of this in

MiGNE b. 54-56. The letters are also in the collections of the Councils.—Treatises

on Leo esp. QuESNEr, and Ballermi in their add. WAArendt, Leo der Grosse u. s.

Zeit, Mayence 1835. EPerthel, Papst Leo's I Leben und Lehren, Jena 1843. P. and
P. B5HRINGER die Kirche Christi und ihre Zeugen (Leo I und Gregor I), Vol. 12,

Stuttg. 21879.

460. A zealous adKerent of the orthodox school of Augustine

and an enthusiastic theologian, though not himself an ecclesiastic,

was the Aquitanian Prosper (born c. a. 400). Besides polemical

treatises against the Pelagians and semi-Pelagians and poems of

similar tenour, we possess a Chronicle written by him, which

exactly joins that of Hieronymus, continuing it from a. 379-455

A.D., and was itself subsequently continued and abridged by

later writers. Prosper's Chronicle is very important for the last

thirty years, in the absence of other sources. Among the other

Christian authors the Scot Patricius is especially worthy of

notice.

1. Gennad. ill. 84 Prosper (his name in full is Tiro Prosper, e.g. in MSS.

of the Chronicle and in Baeda GL. 7, 257, 21 ; Holder 1.1. 73 and below n. 3),

homo aquiianicae regionis, sermone scholasticus et assertionibus nervosus, multa com-

posuisse dicitur ex quibus ego Chronica illius nomine praetitulata legi, continentia a

primi hominis conditione . . . usque ad obitum Valentiniani Aug. et captivitatem

urbis Romae a Genserico Vandalorum rege factam (so also Cassiod. div. lect. 17).

legi et librum adversus opuscula sub persona Cassiani {% 457 , 1). . . . epistolae

quoque papae Leonis (§ 459) adversus Eutychen de vera Christi incarnatione ad

diversos datae el ab ipso diclalae dicuntur. The date of his death is uncertain.

Marcellin. p. 295 ed. Eom. assigns the notice on Prosper borrowed from Gen-

nadius 1.1. to a. 463. Was this the year of his death ?—A letter of Prosper to

Augustine (ignotus quidem facie) a. 428 or 429, on semi-Pelagianism in southern

Gaul, among Augustine's epp. 225; of. ib. 226 the similar letter of Prosper's

friend Hilarius, and Prosper's letter to Eufinus, in Migne 51, 77. Ib. 51, 155
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sqq. we have also Prosper's pro Augustino responsiones ad oapitula obiectionum

Gallorum calumniantium, ad cap. obiect. Vincentianarum (§ 458, 5), ad ex-

cerpta quae de genuensi oivitate sunt missa (all three composed shortly after

a. 430) and especially his treatise De gratia dei et libero arbitrio, directed against

Cassianus' (§ 457, 1) collationes, hence also entitled liber contra collatorem, com-

posed c. a. 435 (ed. PFFoggini, Eome 1758. Ven. 1786) ; in addition to other works

an abridgment of Augustine's commentary on the Psalms and of the most im-

portant dogmatic expositions in his works. A portion of the latter were also

worked up by Prosper in elegiac metre (see n. 4). The treatise de promissionibus

et praedictionibus dei (MSS. s. VII at Treves) is wrongly attributed to Prosper.

It was composed c. a. 440 by a native of Africa.

2. Prosper composed at Eome (as a notary in the Papal chancery? seen. 1)

his Chronicle, which in its first version (the so-called ' chronicon vulgatum,'

best edited by Pontacus, chron. trium illustr. auctorum, Bord. 1604) was brought

down to a. 445, in the second to a. 455 (the so-called 'chronicon integrum,' in

Labbe's nova bibl. ms., Par. 1657, 1, 16 and in Ronoalli's vetust. lat. chron.. Pad.

1787, 1, 635). Starting with the creation of the world, P. first makes a very slight

abstract of Hieronymus' Chronicle ; from the death of Christ he adds to the

basis of his work a consular list derived from the Eavenna fasti (printed also in

MoMMSEN, Abh. d. sachs. G-es. d. Wiss. 3 [1861], 661), hence the work is also called

' chronicon consulare ' (cf. n. 3). He also uses Augustine, Orosius ; from a. 425

he writes as an eye-witness, in a loose, inaccurate and biassed manner ; here how-
ever his information is of great value.— Cf. OHolder-Eggeb, NAroh. f.alt.

deutsche Gesch. 1, 13. WWattenbach, Deutschl. Gesohichtsquellen 1=, 78.

AEbert, LdMA. 1^, 441.

—

HFehnow, roman. Elemente in der Chron. Prosp., in the

Jahrb. f. roman. Lit. 11 (1870), 257.—A collation of the Latin chronicles subse-

quent to Hieronymus for the period from a. 379-455 in ChFEOsLEB's chronica

med. aev., Tilb. 1798.

3. The iirst version of Prosper's Chronicle with a Eoman continuation down
to a. 451 was revised in Africa (at Carthage) and brought down to a. 457, and
lastly was enlarged by the addition of a survey of the history of the Vandal
kingdom from the taking of Carthage down to the overthrow of that kingdom
a. 534: it is called 'chronicon Canisianum ' after its first editor HCanisics,
lectiones antiq. 1^, 148. 306 (also in Eohoalli 1, 677) or ' Prosper Augustanus '

after the Angsburg MS., see OHoLnEE 1.1. 24. 37. To Prosper has been erroneously
attributed the ' chronicon imperatorum ' or ' imperiale ' (so called because it

reckons according to the years of the Emperors' reigns [cf. the consulare n. 2])
transmitted in cod. Britann. 16974 s. X (Mommsen, Herm. 24, 398), and edited by
PPiTHOU, Par. 1588, hence also called ' Pithoeanum,' (in Eoncalli 1, 739) ; it also
reaches from a. 379-455, the close (from a. 453) is completed from the real Prosper,
but it is valuable for notices relating to the history of the Germanic peoples in
Gaul, in wliich country it was composed (at Marseilles ?). OHoldbr-Egger 1.1.

1, 91. AEbekt 1.1. 12, 442. The name ' Prosper Tiro ' (see n. 1), although it is

usual to connect it with the chron. imperiale, is not here attested by the MS.
see Holder 1.1. 101.—Prosper himself was utilised in the Easter-table of Victcrius
Aquitanus (see § 470, 8), from which Cassiodorus in turn similarly borrowed.
Mommsen 1.1. 565. Prosperi auotarium (down to a. 560) in Eoncalli 1.1. 1 721.
Prosperi Aquitani Chronioi continuator (down to a. 641) Havniensis • nunc
primum edidit GHille, Berl. 1866. Cf. GKadfmann, Porsch. z. deutsoh. Gesch
13,418; Phil. 34, 385. 728. 42,477.502. Holder 1.1. 259. 280. Watteneach l.l!

1*, 78. On the Zeitz Easter-table (now in Berlin, specimen of the writing in
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ZANOEMEiaTER-WATTENBACH's Exempla oodd. latt. t. 23) of a. 447, of. Mommsen,
Abh. d. Berl. Akad. 1862, 539.

4. Prosper composed also o. a. 430 (in Augustine's life-time, see v. 90) a didactic

poem de ingratis (in Miqne 51, 91) in four parts (1002 hexameters altogether), and
directed against the dogma quod . . . pestifero vomuit coluber sermone Britannus

(Pelagius). Cf. 693. praef. 1 unde vcHtintatis sanctae suhsislat origo, unde animis pietas

insit et unde fides adversum ingrntos (not recognising the mercy of God) falsa et

virtute (spurious sanctity) superbos centenis decies versibus exposui. The dry subject

is treated with much life and spirit, and though the nicer rules of caesura, syna-

loephe etc. are not observed, the author (except in a few instances, such as aliud

239) does not violate the ordinary laws, and gives proofs of his familiarity with

the Pagan poets and of his rhetorical training. He uses archaisms such as nascier

(10) and mage (962) to suit his metre. There are also two epigrams (in elegiacs)

against a literary adversary of Augustine and upholder of the freedom of the

human will, and also an 'epitaphium ' on the (kindred) Nestorian and Pelagian

heresies. The preface of the 106 dogmatic epigrams (see n. 1 ad fin.) : Dum sacris

mentem placet exercere loquelis . . . quosdam ceu prato libuit decerpere flores

distinctisque ipsos texere versiculis. Baeda, GrL. 7, 232, 12 Prosper in praefatione

epigrammatum. Baeda also quotes these epigrams of Prosper elsewhere (see Keil's

GL. 7, 616). Cf. also Eiese's AL. 2, p. xii.

5. Among the works ascribed on doubtful grounds to Prosper Aquit. should

be specially mentioned a poem in which the author exhorts his wife to devote

hei-self entirely to God in company with himself (in Migne 51, 611). It begins

with 16 neat anacreontics in 4 strophes (also in Baeda GL. 7, 257, 23 and in

Wernsdorf's PLM. 3, 413 sq.) and then goes on in elegiacs (116 lines). Also a

didactic poem de providentia divina (§ 464, 9. Migne 51, 617 ; cf. MManitius,

ZfoG. 39, 580), with an introduction (v. 1-96) in elegiacs, with the lament : caede

decenni vandalicis gladiis sternimur (in southern Gaul, about 415) et geticis (v. 33

sq.). Transition (95 sq.) : at ne sermo moram patiatur ab impare versu, keroi

numeris porrige pentametrum. That it is not by Prosper Aq. appears sufficiently

from the Pelagian views of this poem. Cf . e.g. 238 sqq. quia liber homo et sapiens

discemere rectis prava potest, in se intus habens discrimina rerwm iusque voluntatis,

quo temperat arbitrium mens. 554 sqq. and elsewhere. Manitius 1.1. maintains the

contrary, but not convincingly. The style is fluent and correct, but diffuse and

often trivial. Cf. Ebert, LdMA. 1 ^, 316.—It is hardly likely that the Hymnus
abecedarius against the anti-Trinitarians {Alius prosator et vetus) extant in a

Montepess. s. IX under the name of Prosper belongs to him ; see also ABoucherie,

melanges latins et bas-latins, Montpellier 1875.

6. On Prosper cf. Hist. litt. de la France 2, 369. FPapenoordt, vandal. Herr-

schaft (1837) 355. AEbeht, LdMA. 1
2, 365. Esp. OHolder-Egger, NAroh. f. alt.

deutsche Geschichtsk. 1, 54.—An edition of his works esp. by the Benedictines (Le

Brun and Mangeaut), Par. 1711 (Rome 1732)=Mighe vol. 51.—On the calendar of

Polemius Silvius (of a. 448 sq.) see § 74, 9.

7. Other Christian writers of this time by whom we possess works in Latin.

Patricius (born near Glasgow, originally called 'Succath'), the well-known

apostle of the Irish (St. Patrick), the author of a confessio (in Migne 53, 801),

letters and other compositions (ib. p. 814) ; also 31 hexameters (a list of miracles)

are ascribed to him (AL. 791 E). Turribius Asturicensis (bishop from 447), the

author of a letter to the bishops Idacius and Ceponius against the apocryphal

works and the Priscillianists, printed after Leo's epist. 15 (Migne 54, 693). Leo

E.L. VOL. II. H H
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Bituricensis (bishop of Bourges), a letter hy whom is likewise found among the

correspondence of Leo the Great, addressed to the bishops of the provincia III

Lugd. (Turonioa), Misne b. 54.

8. Christian prose-writers of the West of about this time, whose works have

been lost. Syagrius (Gehnad. ill. 65) ; Paulinus (ib. 68) ; Asolepius Afer, in baiensi

territorio episoopus (ib. 73) ; Paulus presbyter, natione . . . Pannonius (ib. 75)

;

Pastor episcopus (ib. 76); Victor, Cartennae Mauritaniae civitatis episcopus

(scripsit adversus Arianos librum unum longum, quern Genserico regi . . . obtiiht

etc. 77) ; Voconius, Castellani Mauritaniae oppidi episcopus (78) ; Musaeus, Massi-

liensis ecclesiae presbyter (moritur Leone et Maioriano regnantihus, 79) ;
Vincentius

presbyter, et ipse natione Qallus (linguam habens usu loquendi et maiore lectione

politam, 80).—Dictinii tractaius quos secundum Priscilliani dogma conscripsit men-

tioned by Leo epist. 15, 16.

461. A. 438 tlie codex Theodosianus, which had been in

preparation during nine years, was finished. It is an official col-

lection of the decrees made by the Emperors from Constantine

(ius principale). It consists of sixteen books, arranged according

to the subject-matter, the Imperial Edicts being mentioned in

chronological order within each section. In the Eastern Empire

this collection was law as well as its Supplements (novellae leges),

until Justinian worked it up in his Digest ; in the West it was

soon abridged, and the first third has come down to us for the

most part only in this abridged form.

1. From the law introductory to the Cod. Theod., given 15 Pebr. 438 : electis

viris nobilibus exploratae fidei, famosae doctrinae, quihus delegata causa civilis officii,

. . . retro principum scita volgavimus, ne iurisperitorum ulterius severitate mentita,

dissimulata scientia, velut ab ipsis adytis expectarentur formidanda responsa. (3)

quam ob rem detersa nube voluminum in quibus multorum nihil explicantium aetates

attritae sunt compendiosam divalium constitutionum scientiam ex d. Constaniini tem-

poribus roboramus, nulli post leal. Ian. (439) concessa licentia ad forum, et quotidianas

advocationes ius principale deferre vel litis instrumenta componere nisi ex his videlicet

libris, qui in nostri nominis vocabulum transierunt et sacris habentur in scriniis. (7)

longum est memorare quid in huius consummationem negotii contulerit vigiliis suis

Antiochus . . . expraef. et cos., quid Maximinus, . . , Martyrius, quid etiam

Sperantius, ApoUodorus, Theodorus, . . . quid Epigenes, . . . Procopius.

Prom the minutes of the Roman Senate, a. 438 : cum . . . hanc quoque orbi suo,

. . . d. n. Tkeodosius adicere voluit dignitatem, ut in unum cdllectis legum prae-

ceptionibus sequenda per orbem JLVl librorum conipendio, quos sacratissimo suo

nomine voluit consecrari, constitui iuberet. Prom the decree of a. 429 (cod. Theod. 1,

1, 5) : Ad similitudinem Gregoriani atque Hermogeniani codicis cunctas colligi consti-

tutiones decernimus quas Ccmstantinus inclitus et post eum did principes nosque tulimus

edictorum viribus aut sacra generalitate suhnixas. . . . sed cum simplicius iusti-

usque sit praetermissis iis quas posteriores infirmant explicari solas quas valere con-

veniet, hunc quidem codicem . . . cognoscamus etc. ad tanti consummaiiofiem

operis et contexendos codices (quorum primus omni generalium constitutione collecta

nullaque extra se quam iam proferre liceat praetermissa inanem verborwm copiam

recusabit, alter omni iuris diversitate exclusa magisterium vitae suscipiet) deligendi
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viri sunt singularis-fidei, limatioris ingenii. . , . Anliochum v. i. exquaest. el praef,

elegimus, Anliochum v. i. guaestorem s. pal., Theodorum, . . . Eudicium el Ease-

hium, loannem, . . . Oomazontem alque Euhulum, . . . el Apellem, virum

disertissimum, scholasticuni. hos a nostra perennitate eleetos eruditissimum quemque

adhihiluros esse confidimus etc. Cod. Theod. 1, 1, 6 (a. 435) : omnes edidales genera-

lesque conslilutiones vel in certis provinciis seu locis valere aul proponi iussae quas

divus Conslanlinus posterioresque principes acnos tulimus indicihus reruni lilulis dis-

linguanlur, ila ut non solum consulum dierumque supputatione sed etiam ordine com-

positionis apparere possint novissimae. . . . (1) quod id brevitale conslriclum

clarilate luceal aggressuris hoc opus el demendi supervacanea verba et adiciendi

necessaria et mutandi amhigua et emendandi incongrua tribuimus potestalem. (2)

contexlores huius Theodosiani codicis Anliochus . . . consularis, Eubulus, . . .

Maximinus, . . . Sperantius, Martyrius, Alipius, Sebaslianus, Apollodorus,

Theodorus, Oron, . . . Maximus, Epigenes, Diodorus, Procopius, . . . Erotius,

• . . Neuterius.

2. Books 1-5 contain the ius ordinarium in the order of the lldict, the follow-

ing parts the ius extraordinarum and novum, b. 6-8 the new law on the adminis-

tration of the state, b. 9 criminal law, b. 10 sq. fiscal law, b. 12-15 constitution and

administration of communities ; b. 16 ecclesiastical law.

3. The cod. Theod. was epitomised in the lex romana Visigothorum (§ 488, 2)

and sunamaries of it were made as late as s. 7, perhaps at the school of jurisprudence

of Eavenna ? (antiqua summaria codicis Theod.—for b. 9-16—ed. GHaenel, Lps.

1834. Manenti, antiqua summaria codicis Theod., Stud] Senesi 1888 nos. 3 and 4).

B. 1—b. 6, tit. 1, 2 is (with the exception of important additions from MSS. in

Turin and Milan, n. 4) all of the cod. Theod. that is preserved through this excerpt

in the lex rom. Visig.—Of. PEJaiJGEE, ZfEechtsG. 20, 1, 138.

4. The most important manuscripts are for b. 6-8 Paris. 9643 s. V (specimen

of the writing in Zansemeister-Wattenbach exx. cod. lat. t. 26), for b. 9-16

Vatic.-Eegin. 886 (Tilianus) s. VI. Supplements to this from MSS. at Milan (to

b. 1 ; on this see WFCLOssins, Tub. 1824) and Turin (to b. 1-5. 13. 14. 16 ; see

APeykon, Turin 1823; CBaudi a Vesme, Tur. 1839, and recently especially cod

.

Theod. fragm. Taurinensia, ed. PKkuger in the Abh. d. Berl. Ak. d. Wiss. 1877

Abt. 2). A specimen of the writing in the Turin palimps. (the upper writing s.

VII contains Julius Valerius, see § 399, 3) s. V/VI in Zangemeisteb-Wattenbach

1.1. t. 25. Fragments of a palimpsest at Halberstadt, WSohum, ZfBechtsgesoh.

22, 365. In MSS. of the Visigothic epitome several portions (e.g. b. 16) are given

in the unabridged version. Of. besides n. 3.—Important early edition : cum per-

petuis (extremely valuable) commentariis JGothofkedi, Lyons 1655 VI (ed. nova

. . . cur. IDEiTTER, Lps. 1736-45 VI). Latest edition : cod. Theod. ad liv 11.

mss. . . . recogn. . . . GHaenel, Bonn 1842 (in the Bonn corp. iur.

anteiust. 2, *81 sqq.).—On the cod. Theod. S3e SWZimmern, Gesch. des rOm. Privatr.

1, 1, 165. AFfiuDOKFF, rem. EGesch. 1, 277. PKruger, Quellen u. Lit. d. rOm. E.

285 ; commentt. Mommsen. 75. OSeeck, ZfEG. 23, 1. 177. Mommsen, die Bsnen-

nung der Constitutionensammlungen, ZfEG. 23, 345.

5. Cod. Th. 1, 1, 6, 3 (a. 435) : nullum extra se novellae conslitutionis locum re-

licturi nisi quae post edilionem, huius fueril promulgala. These subsequent laws

were to be mutually communicated by each of the courts (at Eome and Constanti-

nople) and then published. A. 447-468 East-Eoman ' novellae ' were actually sent

to Eome and published there, but West-Eoman ' novellae ' do not occur in the cod.

lust, after a. 438. A collection of the novellae .of Theodosius II, Valentinian III,
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(Maximus), Maroianus, Majorianus, Severus and Anthemius, in six divisions with

rubrics, partly in the Visigothio abridgment (see n. 3), partly in the original

version. Most complete edition by GHanel, novellae constitntiones imperatorum

Theodosii II etc., Bonn 1844 (in the Bonn Corp. iur. anteiust. after the cod. Theod.).

6. The 21 (more correctly 18) so-called Constitutions of Sirmond (JSirmond,

appendix codicis Theod. novis constitntionibus cumulatior, Paris 1631 and else-

where) are on Canon law and were promulgated by Constantine and other Emperors

s. IV. They are derived from a chronological collection made in Q-aul, which was

appended to the Decrees of the Councils there ; they have been preserved in a MS.

as early as s. VIII. GHanei,, de constitntionibus quas JSirmondus edidit, Lps.

1S40, and in the Bonn Corpus iur. anteiust. 2, 405.

462. After the promulgation of the codex Theodosianus, but

perhaps still anterior to the death of Theodosius II (a. 460) was

composed in Gaul the Consultatio veteris cuiusdam iuris con-

sulti (so called by J. Cujacius), being the opinions of one (or

several) jurists returned to the questions of advocates, legal

passages from the codex Gregorianus, Hermogenianus and Theo-

dosianus being quoted verhatim.

1. The work may be divided into three parts (c. 1-3, 4-6, 7-9), each of which

contains several queries. As in the lex rom. Burg., the citations are taken only

from Paulus' sententiae (§ 377, 3), previously to their being abridged, and from

the three codices. The lex romana Visigoth, (and Burgund.) are not yet mentioned.

The author is unknown. That the work was composed in the life-time of Theo-

dosius II appears (EuDonifF) o. 7, 3 (Pauli iuridici, cuius sententias sacratissimorum

principum scita semper valituras ac divalis constitutio declarant) from the omission

of any mention of his name (sacrat. princ), whether it be that ac divalis constitutio

means that of Constantine (cod. Theod. 1, 4, 2) a. 327 or should be explained (with

HuscHKE 1.1. 852) perinde ac div. const, {semper valet). The other reasons alleged

by HuscHKE 1.1. 836, who assigns the consultatio to about the end of the 5th

cent., do not seem irreconcilable with this.—The work is first quoted by Ivo of

Chartres (a. 1090-1115) Decret. 16, 201.—The consultatio was first edited, from a

copy by ALoisel, of the sole MS. (now lost), by JCujacids, Par. 1577. Latest edd.

by EPnoaE in the Bonn Corp. iur. ant. 391 and EHuschke, iurispr. anteiust. * 838.

—AEEuDORFF, d. Entsteh. der cons., Z. f . gesch. EWissensch. 13, 50. Cf. Huschke
1.1. 797. PKeuger, Quell, u. Lit. d. rOm. E. 305.

2. Entirely Eoman likewise in its basis is the Syrian legal text-book, which

was probably compiled in Greek for practical use in ecclesiastical cases by a

Syrian ecclesiastic, from Greek works embodying Eoman law. It chiefly con-

tained civil law, especially that relating to marriage and inheritance, paternal

authority and guardianship ; it was widely known and established in the East,

where it even held its own triumphantly against the Justinian code. The Greek

original composed c. a. 477 is lost : the work is known to us only through Syriac,

Arabic, Armenian etc. translations and versions. Syro-Eomisches Eechtsbuch

aus den orientalischen Quellen herausgg., libers, und erlautert, by KGBruns and

ESachau, Lpz. 1880.

—

EvHube and ESachau, ZfEeohtsgesoh. 16, 17.

3. On the libri coloniarum (c. a. 450) see § 344, 4.—On the subsoriptio to

Vegetius (o. a. 450) see above § 432, 6. See further § 373, 9. 376, 4.
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463. In medicine and natural history also tlie fifth century

throve on the works of earlier times, which were now translated

and remodelled in various ways and for various purposes. Here

must particularly be mentioned the African Oaelius Aurelianus,

the translator of Soranos, the head of the methodic school. We
possess by him in addition to the work on chronic and acute

maladies, extensive pieces of his epitome of universal medicine

in questions and answers (medicinales responsiones). He is our

main authority for the theories of the methodici. Cassius Felix,

Aurelianus' fellow-countryman, who wrote his short subsidiary

book on medicine (a. 447), founds himself chiefly on Galen. A
compilation on veterinary medicine according to Pelagonios and

others probably dates from this period. At the same time Hippo-

krates and Dioskorides were made palatable by means of Latin

abridgments etc.

1. Caelius Aurelianus methodicus Siccensis (i.e. from Sicca in Numidia) is the

name given to the author in the superscription of the Leyden fragment (see below)

and in the Lorsch catalogue of MSS., see VBose, Herm. 4, 141. AWilmanns, EhM.
23, 389. Methodicus as the follower and translator of the most celebrated of the

methodici, Soranos. Cf. acut. 2, 1 Soranus^ cuius haec sunt quae latinizanda suscepi-

mus. 2, 28 cuius verissimas apprehensiones latino sermone describere laboramtis,

chron. 2, 7 Mnaseas et Soranus, cuius etiam nos amamus iudicium. The latinity of

Gael. Aur., with its already strong tendency to the Romance, argues for the 5th

century. A collation of the Leyden fragment from the gynaecia {^fmaiKita) of

this author (see Herm. 1.1.) with the extant original (irepi ywaMduv iraBdv, ed.

VEosE, Lps. 1882 ; see n. 4) shows that 0. A. translates literally, but abridges.

The quotations of other writings by himself (see Ammman's index s. v. Gael. Aurel.)

have reference only to his translations of other works of Soranos, and secun-

dum nos {ko.B'' Tj/idi) properly only means nos secundum Sorani iudicium, VEose,

aneod, 2, 167. Here and there Aur. also inserts a quotation from a Latin author

(FBncHELEK, Bonn ind. sohol. 1877, 5).

2. The work on acute (celerum or acutarum passionum, 3 bb.) and chronic

diseases (tardarum orchronicarum passionum 54) is of exceptional importance as

being a reproduction of Soranos' excellent work vepl 6^iav koX xpoviwv waBCiv, which

we do not possess. It is valuable on account of its numerous references to earlier

authors and their medical methods, and especially remarkable for its faithful and

vivid description of the diseases. Aurelian's version certainly leaves much to be

desired.—Ed. princ. of the xpdvLa by JSicuakd, Bas. 1529 after a Lorsch MS. which

has since disappeared (registered in the catalogue of the Lorsch library, GBecker,

catalog! biblioth. antiqui no. 37, 389. 558. 38, 44) ; ed. princ. of the 6^4a cur.

JGuiNTHEKO, Par. 1533 from a Parisinus which has also disappeared. So far as is

known, there are no MSS. of these treatises now extant. Best edition of the two

together rec. JCAmman, Amsterd. 1709 (^Ven. 1757). Also in the medical com-

pilations (§ 55, 5). Cf. CGKuHN, de Gael. Aur., op. ac. 2, 1 ; DQ-Trilleki notae in

G. A., Lps. 1817 sqq. HHIser, Gesch. d. Mediz. 1^, 321.

3. Gael. Aur. acut. 1 praef. placet itaque, Bellice discipularum summe, celerum pas-
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sionum lihros scrihere. . . . nam interrogationum ac respomionum libros, guibus omnem

medicinam hreviter dixi, iamdudum ad Lucretium nostrum perscriptos aptissime

dentinavi. is enim, ut nosti, ex omni parte graecarum scientia praeditus est litterarum. In

the monastery at Lorsoh was to be found a now lost MS. of this work :
' Cael. Aur.

. . . medicinalium responsionum libri III'' (Becker, catal. Wblioth. no.

37,388. 559. 33,43). Cassiod. de instit. div. litt. 31 cZeimcZe^areZM CaeHi demecii-

cina et Sippocratis de herbis et curis diversosque alios medendi arte composites, quos

vobis in bibliothecae nostrae finihus reconditos deo auxiliante dereliqui. Considerable

portions of this work are extant in Eeichenau (s. X, now at Carlsruhe) and London

(s. XII) MSS., in the latter under the heading Incipit liber Sorani de digestio?iibus,

first published by VEose, aneod. gr. et graeoolat. 2, 183. Cf. ib. 168. It begins :

Cum nobis saepius, meus Lucreti, de medicina fuerit sermo etc. . . . hoc dabit

occasionem meis interrogationibus (183. 196). This piece contains rules of health

(salutaria praecepta, cf. Cael. Auk. p. 76. 341 Amman). From the same Beichenau

MS. a further piece has been published ib. (p. 206. 226, of. 174), beginning : Duobus

me libris diaeticarum partem traditurum promisi, ex quibus superiore libra respondens

de curatione, de passionibus, de temporibus et inspfctione et de pulsu et de generali

significatione et de typis et de diatritis et de adiutoriis . . . ordinavi. nunc de

speciali significatione diaeticarum passionum (symptoms of internal, not surgical

diseases) et de generali curatione respondeamus, ut isto volumine omnis diaeticarum

cura compleatur. This third book would have embraced surgery and gynaecology,

if it was indeed the last. Lib. Ill Eesponsionum medicinalium is quoted by Cael.

Aur. p. 206. 274. 436. cf. 207 ed. Amm. 17.57. This work was likewise translated

from Soranos ; cf. Sokan. gynaec. p. 27 and 37 [iv tQi iyiavCJ). Rose 1.1. 172.—The

diction of the Eeichenau medic, resp. agrees with that of Cael. Aur. (cf. Eose 1.1.

202). In his later works (chron. and acut.) C. A. made use of his former ones,

and sometimes even repeated entire sections. The questions of C. A. were also

used by Ps. Plinius, Isidorus (Origg. IV) and Aurelius-Escolapius. Eose 1.1. 175.

4. There is extant a book on midwifery of cent. 5-6 which is the Latin version

composed by a certain Muscio [Moax^av) of Soranos' work on the diseases of women
{yvvaiKeia). Sorani gynaeciorum vetus translatio latina nunc primum (from Brux.

3701/4 s. IX/X, Laur. 73, 1 s. XI, Havn. 1653 s. XII) edita cum graeci textus re-

liquiis ... a VEose, Lpz. 1882. On the diction Eose's Index and KPaucker,

EhM. 38, 312. PhThielmann, Arch. f. lat. Lexicogr. 2, 198.—KSittl, JB. 1889

2,12.

The name of Soranos is borne by two considerable Latin fragments at Carls-

ruhe (Eeichenau MS. s. IX/X) and in London (Cottonianus, s. XIII), both with

the heading Suranus filio karissimo salutem, the Carlsruhe fragment (printed in

Eose anecd. 2, 275 cf . ib. 170) having in addition Peri sfigmon (irepl a-<pvyij,wv, de

pulsibus), in the form of questions at the end. The London fragment (printed

ib. 243) contains an introduction ad medicinain, given in interrogationum et re-

sponsionum modus (ib. 247, 1. 6), after a lengthy preface. The whole work is a

Latin version of the pseudo-Galenian "Opot written by an opponent of the methodici.

The section de pulsibus (ib. 263) shows a literal use of the more detailed treatment

of this subject in the Eeichenau codex. The pseudo-Soranian in artem medicam
isagoge (printed in the medici vett. of Torinus 1528 and Aldus 1547) contains as

c. 1-4 the identical above-mentioned long preface to the London MS., the fragment

c. 5-23 gives excerpts from unknown sources which are not consistent either with

the preface or with one another. Eose 1.1. 169.

5. In several MSS. (SGall. 105 s. X with lacunae, Paris. 6114 s. XIII, Vatic.

4461 s. XIV [see AKohler, Herm. 18, 392], Cantabr. s. XV) has been preserved a
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treatise de medioina, which in 82 sections treats of a like number of maladies and
their remedies. Preface cum diuturno tempore sedulus viecum volvendo, carisaime

fili, de medicina tractassem, . . . placuit mihi ut ex graecis logicae sectae auctori-

bus (especially from Galen, and in particular from his eepawevrcKo. irpbs T\aiiicuya)

omnium, causarum dogmata in breviloquio latino sermone conscriberem. quae cum,

perlegeris et usiis fueris, ad curam omnium corporum humanorum cuncta experta

reperies. The compiler and the date of the composition are mentioned in the

subscr. of the Paris MS. \ Cassii Felicis Artensis [Cirtensis EosE, as an African,

see below, Catrensis KSitti., JB. 1885 2, 84) medicinae logicae sectae de graeco in

latinum liber translatus sub ardebre et asclepio consulibus (i.e. sub Artabure et Calepio,

the consuls of a. 447 ; Mommsen, Abh. d. Berl. Akad. 1863, 551). And in Cantabr.

we read: Explicit casius felix. The author is a Latin (p. 42 araMeos ffraeci . . .

herpetas dicunt, nos vero similiter latino sermone ... a serpendo serpusculos

nom.inamus), and a native of Africa (e.g. p. 32 lierbam, putidam quam punice ' aturbis '

dicunt, he also uses the Punic word girba), like Vindicianus whom he quotes (§ 432,

22), and like Caelius Aurelianus, to whose diction his shows the greatest similarity.

Cf. VRosE, Aristot. pseud.-epigr. 388, anecd. gr. lat. 2, 115. 167 and his edition

:

Cassii Peliois de Medicina . . . liber . . . nunc primum editus a VEose,

Lpz. 1879. EWoLFFLiJS, die Latinitat des Afrikaners Cassius Felix, Miinch. SBer.

1880 1, 381.

6. To perhaps the beginning of the cent, belongs a Latin compilation on

veterinary medicine, derived from Columella, Pelagonios (an author belonging to

about the time of Constantine and who is several times quoted by Vegetius [§ 432])

and others.—Pelagonii veterinaria ex Eioardiano codice (i.e. from APoliziano's

copy of a MS. which has disappeared) excripta ab ISarchianio nunc primum edita

cura CCioHii, Plor. 1826. Fragments of this work in the Vindob. 16 (palimps. s.

V/VI ; cf. § 303, 9. 394, 1. 481, 6) ; see JvEiohenfeld, Wiener Jahrbb. 26 (1824),

Anzeigebl. 25 ; ib. 44 (1828), 141 and Anzeigebl. 46.

—

HMolini, sopra la veteri-

naria di P., Padua 1828. FOsanh, quaedam de Pelagonio, Giessen 1843. OGunthek

in the Genethl. Gotting. 1887, 12. On Pelagonios see recently in particular

Boohelek, EhM. 45, 331.

7. On Latin translations of Hippokrates (cf. also HICuhlewein, Phil. 42, 119),

Dioskorides, Galen and others see Cassiod. de instit. div. litt. 31 (see above § 55,

3). Medical recipes from Voss. Q. 9 s. VI published by JPiechotta, ein anecd.

lat., Leobschiitz 1887. Cf. GHelmeeich, Arch. f. Lexicogr. 4, 339.—-To the close

•of the 5th (or beginning of the 6th) cent, belongs a Latin translation of the

Grcjek metrologist Epiphanies (c. a. 390) in Hulisch, metrol. rom. 100 (cf. ib. 32).

464. Among tlie Christian poets of the time, the Spanish

rhetorician Merobaudes, who had also served with distinction

in the army and by whom only a brief poem on Christ was

formerly known, has recently gained in importance by some

newly discovered historical poems, especially on Aetius. The

tone of these poems is grandiose, their style pure and refined.

Claudius Marius Victor of Massilia put into verse about a third

of the contents of Grenesis in the three books of his Alethia, and

in so doing exhibits skill and taste, at the cost however of strict

adherence to his model. To the same Victor has hitherto been
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erroneously attributed a colloquy, which gives a life-like picture

of the manners of the period. To perhaps the same time belongs

the commonitorium by Orientius, a native of Q-aul (two books in

elegiacs), an exhortation to a Christian course of life.

1. An inscription from Eome (CIL. 6, 1724 Or. 1183 Wilm. 646) of a. 435 : Fl.

Merobaudi v(iro) s(pectabili) com(iti) s{acri) e{onsistorii). Fl-. Merobaudi aeque

forti et docio viro, tarn facere laudanda quam aliorum facta laudare praecipuo, cas-

trensi experientia claro, facundia vel otiosorum studia supergresso, cui a crepundiis

par virtutis et eloquentiae cura ingenium ita fortitudini ut dodrinae natum stilo et

gladio pariter exercuit, nee in umbra vel latebris mentis vigorem scholari tantum otio

torpere passus inter arma litteris militabat et in Alpibus acuebat eloquium. idea illi

cessit in praemium . . . imago aere formata. . . . quod huic quoque cum

augustissimis Roma principibus Theodosio et Placido Valentiniano rerum dominis in

foro TJlpio detulerunt, remuneranles in viro antiquae nobilitatis novae gloriae vel

industriam militarem vel carmen, cuius praeconio gloria triumfali crevit imperio. Cf.

SiDON. carm. 9 (ad Felic), 293 sed nunc tertius ille non legetur Baetin qui, patrium

solum relinquens,undosae petiit sitim Ravennae, plosores cui fulgidam Quirites et carus

popularitate princeps Traiano statuam foro locarunt. These expressions betray

jealousy and ill humour. Merobaud. carm. 5 praef. pro his me laudibus tuis (of

Aetius) Roma cum principe victuro aere formavit, pro his denique nuper ad honoris

maximi (consulate) nomen . . . imperator evexit. . , . vel ego vel alii qui

in hac dicendi professione sunt. . . , delatus ego in . . . sinum, qua Salonas

usque pelagus illabitur nactus sum quendam qui etc. Carm. 4, 23 shows him to have

heen a Christian. Cf. n. 2. AEbert, LdMA. V, 417.

2. From a MS. which is now lost JCameks published in his edition of Claudian

1510, attributing them to Claudian, four poems which although entirely foreign to

the poet have ever since been printed in the edd. of Claudian e.g in Gesner no.

98-101, in Jeep 2, p. 201-208, and in Eiese's AL. 878-881 ; they are the laus Christi,

miracula Christi, in Sirenas and laus Herculis (only the last two are still to be

found in ms.). The first (laus Christi) was, in an early MS., attributed to Mero-

baudes [Merobaudis Mispani scholastici carmen de Christo transcripsimus e libra

antiquo quern ad nos O^iorinus misit says G-Fabricius, comment, in poett. eccles. p.

17). There is no reason to doubt this statement : Nieehhr, Merob. p. ix also

assigns to Merobaudes the m.iracula Christi and the (pseudo- ?) Claudianian so-

called carmen paschale (de salvatore, no. 95 Gesher, in Jeep 2, p. 200), which in

MSS. is also attributed to Damasus (§ 422, 2). EBahrens, JB. 1873, 217. Cf. § 21,

3. 439, 7. 468, 5.

3. Other pieces, mostly fragmentary, extant without the name of the author,

being given in SGall. 908 s. V (specimen of the writing in Zangemeistek-Watten-
each's exx. oodd. latt. t. 61), were recognised as belonging to Merobaudes and first

published byBGNiEnuHR (StGallen 1828, Bonn 1824; subsequently in "WEWeber's
Corp. poett. lat. 1367), then by IBekker (with Corippus) in the Corp. scriptt.

byzant., Bonn 1836. Cf. CFHeineich, EhM. 2 (1843), 532. Fragm. 1 (23 eleg.

vv.) is in honour of the Imperial family (of Valentinian III) assembled at a feast

:

fr. 2 (7 distichs) bears the heading {Vi)ridiaris viri inl. Fausti (cos. 438?). Of c.

4 (modelled on Stat. silv. 2, 7) 46 hendecasyllabics on the second birthday of

Astius' little son are extant. Carm. 5 is a panegyric on the third consulate of

Aetius (a. 446), with a long preface in prose. Of the panegyric itself 197 hexam.
have been deciphered. Merobaudes on all occasions greatly exaggerates his
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praise. His diction has the terseness and elegance but not the ease of Claudian

.

On the subject-matter cf. AHansen, de vita Aetii (Dorpat 1840) 2, 24. GWukm,
de rebus gestis A6tii (Bonn 1844).

4. In the SGallen MS. of Merobaud es (n. 3) there are also considerable fragments
of a book of oracles. Only answers are preserved, of a kind quite similar to those

of Astrampsyohos (ed. EHerchek, Berl. 1863). They are translated from the

Greek, are Christian in their attitude and are written in very popular language.

Published by HWinnefeld, sortes Sangallenses ineditae, Bonn 1887. Cf. Bucheler,

ind. schol. 1877 p. 13.

5. Gennad. vir. ill. 61 Victorius (thus Par. 12161 s. VII and be is also called

Victorius in the subscriptions of the Paris. 7558 to b. 2 and 3 of the Alethia,

Victorimis in other MSS. of Gennadius), rhetor Massiliensis ad filii sui Aetherii

personam covimentatus in genesim, id est a principio libri usque ad ohitum patriarchae

Ahrahae (more accurately only down to the destruction of Sodom) tres {quattuor in

the Paris. ; at the close of b. 3 we read in the Par. 75.58 expl. Alitias lib. HIT) versu

edidit libros, christiano quidem et pio sensu, sed utpole saeculari litteratura occupatits

homo et nullius magisterio in divinis scripturis exercitatus, levioris ponderis sententiam,

figuravil. moritur Theodosio et Valentiniano regnantibus. "With these words Gen-
nadius in all probability intends to designate Claudius Marius Victor orator

Massiliensis (he is thus several times correctly entitled in the MS.) poem Alethia

in three books (547, 558 and 789 hexx.), of which the contents (but see above 1. 5)

and manner correspond with Gennadius' statements. The extant portion, which
however does not include a dedication to Aetherius (see 1. 3), gives an explanatory

recital of the contents of Genesis with all kinds of picturesque additions, digres-

sions and rhetorical ornament. The quotation of Biblical passages is evidently

avoided. Its pedagogic object : praef. 101 te deus alme, precor . . . da nosse

precanti, dum teneros formare animos et corda paramus ad verum, virtutis iter

puerilihus annis. Vergil is used, then Lucretius and Ovid and others. For the

diction and the prosody, which is tolerable on the whole, see Sohenkl's Indices.

—A guarded apology praef. 9 fin. quod si lege metri quidquam peccaverit ordo,

peccavit serm,o improprius sensusqtie vacillans, hinc nullum fidei suheat mensura

peridum.—AEbert, LdMA. I'', 369. Schenkl intr. to his ed. ABourgoin, de CI.

Mario Victore rhetore Christiano quinti seculi. Par. 1883. SGamber, un rh(5teur

Chretien au 5= sifecle Claud. Mar. Vict., Marseilles 1884.

6. The Alethia has been preserved in a, single MS., Par. 7558 (Turonensis)

B. IX. The first editor JGagneius, Lyons 1586 (Par. 1545) made use of a MS.
belonging to a convent 'in insula Barbarensi ' (see however Schenkl 1.1. 344), but

he corrupted the text in the most gratuitous manner by additions of his own,

omissions, etc. (see the text of his work, with notice of the interpolations, in

Schenkl 1.1. p. 437). The later editions follow him (eig. Migne 61, 937) with the

exception of GMokel, Par. 1560, who, not being acquainted with Gagneius' edition,

first published the genuine text of the Paris. See among recent works especially

the edition by KSchenkl in Poetae christ. min. I, Vienna 1888, 335 (=Corp. scrr.

eccles. lat. 16). Criticism : MPetschenig, Wien. Studd. 10, 163.

7. In the Paris. 7558 the Alethia in 110 hexx. is followed by 8. Paulini

epigramma, which the forger Gagneius attributed to CI. Mar. Victor and entitled

' de perversis aetatis suae moribus liber IV (others read epistola) ad Salmonem.'

It is a satirical conversation between Salmo a priest (living in the South of France

near the river Tecum, the modern Tec, Tech, see Schenkl on v. 105) and others,

concerning the morals of both sexes, fluent and skilful in diction and metre.
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10 agris . , . barbarus incumbit. . . . 18 si quid vastavit Sarmata, si quid

Vandulus incendit veloxque abducit Alanus. 91 fsi falcemi verbi cordi imprimeremuSj

. . . nee nos riphaei prostemeret (arcus Alani nee servile etiam subverterety omnia

bellum et qui nunc nostra grassantur clade superbi. The author specially censures

men for their materialistic tendency (33), women for their love of dress (61), but

for the faults of women he holds men responsible. 76 Paulo et Salomone relictd aut

Maro cantatur Phoenissa (Dido) atd Naso Corinna, . . . accipiunt plausus lyra

Flacci aut scena Marulli, nos horum, nos causa sumus. The author sees no remedy

save in the strengthening of the Christian spirit. He has not been identified (an

attempt in Schenkl p. 502). Sohenkl, on no cogent grounds, assigns the poem to

a. 408. Printed with Marius Victor, in Sohenkl p. 508.

8. The conclusion (subscriptio) of Or.'s commonitorium : ut peccatores vincens

Orientius omnes sanctorum veniam promerear precibus. Venamt. Fokt. de vit.

Mart. 1, 17 paucaque perstrinxit florente Orientius ore. It was therefore no doubt

written before the 6th century. Of. also the description of the time in the

oommonit. 2, 165 sqq., e.g. 181 : per vicos, villas, per rura et compita . . . Triors,

dolor, excidium, strages, incendia, luctus unofumavit Gallia tola rogo. The confession

1, 405, : non ig?iarus enim miseris succurrere quaero, omnia perpessus quae fugienda

loquor. Vita Orientii 1, 3 (in the Acta SS. May 1) b. Orientium, mundanae lubri-

citatis squalore deposito, se iotum casta mente divinae maiestati devovisse et . . .

pontijicalis Auscio civitate (Auch, d6p, Gers) cathedrae dignitatem ascendisse. It is

further stated that in his advanced old age he was entrusted with a mission to

Aetius and Litorius (about a. 439) by king Theoderic I, who resided at Tolosa.

9. Commonitorium Jiddium is the name given to Orientius' poem in Sisebert

G-EMBLACENSis (f 1112 A.D.) vlr. ill. 34. In the MSS. we find-only S. Orientii versus

or Versus libri I S. Orientii and so forth. B 1 of the commonit. consists of 618, b. 2

of 418 elegiac lines and seems to fellow Lactant. inst. in particular (against this

view FHavssbfield, Classical review 2, 8). The poem de providentia (§ 460, 5) has

also been used. The various vices (e.g. envy, covetousness, vanity) are discussed , the

allurements of love (1, 407) and ebrietas (2, 51) are described with peculiar strength

;

there are elaborate reflections on death and rewards in the next world (2, 185.

273). In the latter the monachi (2, .^38) are specially considered. The language is

glowing and powerful. Prosodiacal licences (e.g. ibi as a spondee, posses, eremo,

millesimus) occur frequently.

10. Only two manuscripts are known, the Aquicinctensis (discovered at Achin
in the Hennegau ; from this was published the ed. prino. by MADelkio, Antw.
1600. Salam. 1604) which has long since disappeared, containing only b. 1, and the

Ashburnhamensis 73 s. X (stolen from Tours by Libri). Earliest edition, com-
pleted from this Turonesis, by EMabtene, vett. scriptt. et monum. nova coll.,

Eotomag. 1700, 1, 1 and Thes. anecdd. (Par. 1717) 5, 17. HLSoHnBTZFiEiscH
(Wittenb. 1706 ; supplement 1716) and e.g. in Migne 61, 974. Eecently esp. the ed.

of EEllis in Poetae christ. min. 1 (Vienna 1888), 191 ( = Corp, scrr. eccles. lat. vol.

16). Criticism : EBahkens, JJ. 137, 389. HISTettleship, Journ. of phil. 17, 118.

JHiLBERG, Wien. Studd. 10, 165. On his models, etc- MManitius, ZfOG, 37, 408
;

Wschrfkl. Ph. 1888, 1137.—In the Turonensis after the commonitorium are given,

without any express statement as to authorship (see however the heading before

poem 3), the following poems : 1 de nativitate domini, 7 hex. ; 2 de epithetis scdvatoris

nostri, 5 dist., containing only epithets of Christ ; 3 item eiusdem de trinitale with
the explicatio nominum domini (ol LMuller, EhM. 22, 504) and the laudatio, the
three latter in hex. Next: 4 incipiunt orationes Orientii numero XXIV, of which
however only two pieces are extant, viz. prayers composed in strophes of five lines
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(senarii, spondees preponderating) with refrains, being the iirst and last piece in

the collection.

11. Ap. Sidon. oarm. 9, 274 nee (tibi legentur) qui iam patribus fuere nostris

pnmo tempore maximi sodales. quoi-um unus Bonifaiium seeutus nee non praeeipitem

Sehaslianum natales puer horruit Cadureos, plus Pandionias amans Athenas. cuius

si varium legas poema (perhaps in Greek), turn Phoehum . . . sonare collato

modulamine arhitreris. ib. 9, 289 non tu hie nunc legeris tuumgue fulmen, o dignissime

Quintianus alter, spemens qui Ligurum solum et penates mutato lare Qallias amasti,

inter classica signa, pila, turmas, laudans Aetium vacansque libra, in castris hederate

laureatis.

12. Of Secundinus (f 448) a, panegyric abecedarius on his uncle Patricius

(§ 460, 7), e.g. MiQNE 53, 837. Cf. § 466, 10.

466. In the first half of this century the Gallic presbyter

Salvianus composed .those works which we still possess: four

books ad ecclesiam and a work in eight books in which, as an
argument for the belief in Providence, the misfortunes of the

times are represented to be well-merited divine punishments

;

lastly nine letters. All these works are valuable as vivid and
of their kiad well-drawn pictures of the period, but by far the

most valua/ble is de gubernatione dei, a document of the first

importance for sociology, and which holds a unique position

in this period for the prominence which it gives to the moral,

in preference to the dogmatic point of view.

1. Gemnad. vir. ill. 67 Salvianus, Massiliensis ecalesiae presbyter, Ixumana et

divina litieratura instructus et . , - episcoporuiti inagister, seripsit scholastico

et aperto sermone muUa. ex quibus ista legi : De virginitatis bono ad Marcellum

presbyterum libros IF, Adversum avaritiam libros /F { = ad ecclesiam, see n. 2). De
praesenti iudiciolibros V (=de gnb. dei 11. VIII) et pro eorum merito sati^actionis ad

Salonium, episeopum librum I et JExpositionis extremae partis libri Ecclesiastis ad

Claudium episeopum Viennensem librum I ; librum Epislolarum I; et in marem
OraeeoTum a principio Genesis usque ad conditionem hominis eomposuit versu Sexae-

meron librum I, Homilias episcopis factas multas (cf. § 479, 4), sacramentorum vero

quantas nee recordor. mxit usque hodie (cf . § 469) in senectute bona. Only the

second and third work and nine letters are extant. Salvian. gub. 6, 13, 72 cum
sciam etiam in solo patrio atque in civitatibus gallieanis omnes ferme praecelsiores

viros .. ... factos fuisse peiores, vidi siquidem ego Treveros ipse homaines domi nobiles

etc. KHalm conjectures Trever ipse, which would be evidence that Salvianus be-

longed to Treves itself ; cf. 6, 15, 84 iaeebant passim, quod ipse vidi atque sustinui, . , .

eadavera nuda (at the last capture of Treves). 7, 6, 25 terrae vel Aquitanorum vel

nostrorum omnium a deo barbaris datae sunt. Epist. 1, 5 adulescens quern ad vos inisi

Agrippinae (Cologne) . . . cum suis captus est, . . . familia non obscurus,

. . . prepinquus meus, gub. 7, 10, 40 ille dux nostrae partis (Litorius) qui eandem

urbem hostium (Tolosa) quam eodem die victorem se intraturum esse praesumpsit

captivus intravit (a. 439). But Attila's invasion and the battle on the Catalaunian

fields (a. 451) are as yet unknown to Salv. in the works which are extant. His

sojoiHTi in Africa appears from de gub. 7. 16, 70 video scaturientem vitiis civitatem
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etc. Cf. 8, 4 sq. Epist. 4 is interesting, being a pathetic attempt at a reconcilia-

tion with his parents-in-law, who, although they had meanwhile become Christians

themselves, were sorely offended because Salvianus and his wife Palladia (they had

a child Auspiciola), whom he had converted to Christianity, had ceased to live

together as husband and wife and had both devoted themselves to a conventual

or sacerdotal life.

2. The treatise ad ecolesiam (adversus avaritiam) published by Salvianus

under the name of Timotheus, is quoted by Salvian. himself de gub. 4, 1, 1 :
sicut

ait quidam in scriptii suis=aA eccl. 2, 9, 37 (in similar words Salv. gub. 1, 3, 16

[non imprudenter quidam hoc loco dixit] quotes his letter B, 4). In epist. 9 he

answers his pupil, bishop Salonius (n. 3), who had questioned him concerning the

author of the bb. ad eoclesiam, in such a way that although he does not avow

himself their author, he yet allows the authorship to be apparent. The treatise

ad. eccl. itself (a 'pilot balloon,' hence also the fictitious name) employs every

sophistical artifice to demonstrate that a Christian was bound to bequeath the

whole of his property to the Church ! Cf. AEbert 1.1. 465.

3. The work de gubernatione dei is also (n. 2) dedicated to bishop Salonius

(§ 469, 11) ; it was composed between a. 439 and 451 (see n. 1). I'rom it : nos, qui

rerum magis quam verborum amatores, utilia potius quam plausibilia sedamur

;

. . . in scriptiunculis nostris non lenocinia esse volumus, sed remedia etc. The

author indeed tells his contemporaries the truth plainly. All the misfortunes

that have overtaken them are, as he says, well merited by them (patimur quod

meremur). The victories of the barbari over the Komans are traced to their moral

worth (that of Pagans and heretics alike) and the depravation of the Eomans.

Cf. 4, 13, 63 ego . . , Romanorum . . . paene omnes maioris reatua dico et

criminosioris vitae esse quam barbaros. 7, 6, 24 inter pudicos barbaros impudici

sumus. plus adhuc dico: offenduntur barbari ipsi impuritatibus nostris. 7, 13, 56

et quod Vandali ad Africam transierunt non est divinae severitati, sed Afrorum sceleri

deputandum. 7, 23, 107. 108. This depravation of morals is proved in detail in

the case of the Aquitanians (7, 2 sqq.) and Afri (7, 14 sqq. 8, 2 sqq.j ; the others

being chiefiy accused of an undue fondness for circenses ac theatra. 6, 8, 42 . . .

ludicra ipsa idea non aguntur (in Mayence, Cologne, Tr&ves, in most of the towns of

Gaul and Spain) quia agi iam prae m,iseria temporis atque egestate non possunt. 6, 12,

67 vastata est Italia tot iam cladibus : ergo Italorum vitia destiterunt ? obsessa est urbs

Sonia et expugnata : ergo desierunt blasphemi ac furiosi esse JRomani f inundarunt

Gallias gentes barbarae : ergo . . . non eadem sunt Gallorum crimina quae

fuerunt ? transcenderunt in Hispaniae terras populi Vandalorum : viutata quidem est

sors Hispanorum, sed non mutata vitiositas. . . . circumsotiabant armis muros

Ciriae atque Carthaginis populi barbarorum, ; et ecclesia carthaginiensis insaniebat in

circis, luxuriabat in theatris. The description of manners and morals is always

glaring. The author, whose style is clear and vigorous, employs all kinds of

rhetorical figures, but tires his readers by his exaggeration, his prolixity {stili

prolixitas 8, 1, 1) and the too frequent recurrence of the same thoughts, phrases

and expressions, nay even of the same puns (e.g. divitiis—vitiis, see Zschimmer
1.1. 63). B. 8 is evidently incomplete. There is also wanting the demonstration

promised 7, 1, 2 that the old Eomans were better than those of the writer's own
time. The division into books is by the author himself ; cf. 7, 1, 1 cum in

conclusione libelli huiusqui nuncfinitus est etc.

4. In addition to his rhetorical training, Salv. also exhibits evidence of

juridical study ; cf. de gub. 5, 8, 41 {genus venditionis et emptionis). 7, 16, 66
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(Gaius-Seius). 7, 20, 86 {in iura migrare). 8, 5, 24 {XII lahularum decreta). His
knowledge of philosophy is however very poor, as is shown e.g. gub. 7, 23, 101

where he takes Sokrates to be the author of the Platonic Politeia (see Zschimmer
1.1. 43). His style decidedly resembles that of Lactantius, whose institt. div. he
has also exploited for his subject-matter, and he has taken from these e.g. nearly
all his scanty quotations from classical writers, see Zschimmer 1.1. 62. On S.'s

diction see FXHikner, Progr. d. Lye. zu Freising 1869 and the indices verbb. et

locutionum in the edd. of Hai.m and Pauly.

5. Principal manuscripts for de gub. dei : a Paris. 13385 s. X (Corbeiensis)

and a Bruxell. 10628 s. XIII, for the treatise ad eccleslam: Paris. 2172 b. X and
2785 s. XI ; for the letters 1-7 a single MS. Bern. 219+ Paris. 3791 s. X, for letter 8
Paris. 9559 s. VII/VIII and others, letter 9 Paris. 2785 s. IX. Halm, Munch. SBer.

1876 1, 390 and intr. to his ed., also FPauly, WienerSBer. 98, 3.—Editions : e.g. by
PPiTHOEUs (Par. 1580. 1594), CEiTTERSHnsius (Ntirnb. 1623), and esp. StBaluzius
(Par. 1663. 1669. 1684) ; from this e.g. in Migne, 53, 25. Also cum comm. varr.,

Bremen 1688. Eecently in particular rec. CHalm, Berl. 1877 (=Monum. Germ,
hist. Auctt. antiquiss. 1, 1) and ex rec. FPauly, Vienna 1883 (=Corp. scrr. eccles.

lat. Vol. 8).—On Salvianus Hist. litt. de la Prance 2 (1735), 517. CGHeyne, op.

acad. 6, 119. GKaufmann in Raumer's hist. Taschenb. 1869, 47. AEbert, LdMA.
1', 459. WAZscHiMMER, Salvianus u. s. Schriften, Halle 1875.

THE SECOND HALF OF THE FIFTH CENTUEY.

466. Literature survived longest in G-aul. The regular art

of correct and fluent expression botli in prose and poetry throve

here especially. The matter was subordinated, moving on in

the traditional grooves, without serious aims, merely for the

authors' self-satisfaction and the admiration of thpir friends.

Versification quickly degenerated into barren trifling. The hen-

decasyllabic was a favourite metre at this time. In the pages

of Apollinaris Sidonius we find the names of numerous orators,

writers and poets, e.g. Consentius, Lampridius, Leo, Petrus,

Sapaudus, Secundinus, Tonantius Ferreolus, Thaumastus, and

many others. The ambition to display erudition appeared in

several different circles but the amount of actual knowledge

being but scanty, some audacious spirits such as the author of the

origo gentis romae, Fulgentius and the grammarian Virgilius, hit

upon the expedient of inventing their quotations.

1. SiDON. ep. 5, 10 pauci studia nunc honorant. ib. 2, 10 tantum increhuit multi-

tudo desidiosorum ut, nisi vel paucissimi quique meram latiaris linguae proprietatem

de trivialium harharismorum robigine vindicaveritis, earn hrevi abolitam defleamua

interitamque, 4, 17 sermonis pompa romani, si qua adhuc uspiam est, belgicis olim

sive rhenanis aholita terris.

2. Teaching and literary activity in Gaul embraced principally grammar and

rhetoric, the latter including also metrical composition. Ap. Sid. o. 28, 210
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quidquid rhetoricae instUutionis, quidquid grammaiicalis aut palaestrae est . . .

vorasti. ib. ep. 4, 21 te imhuenduni liberalibus disciplinis graminatici rhetorisque

studia florentia . . . foverunt. Greek had been forgotten in Gaul, except at

Massilia
;
the native and Germanic speech of the common people were strangely

despised as plebeian and barbarous, ib. carm. 14 praef. quae si quispiam ut graeca

, . . et peregrina verba contempserit. ep. 3, 3 tuae personae debitum quod sermonis

celtici squamam depositura nobilitas nunc oratorio stilo, nunc etiam camenalibus modis

imhuebatur. ib. 5, 5 cum sis (Syagrius) consulis pronepos . . . immane narratu

est quantum stupeam sermonis te germanici notitiam tanta facilitate rapuisse, a few

stupid jokes being added to this remark. Vekant. Fort. carm. 7, 8, 63 plaudat tibi

barbarus karpa (harp), ib. 7, 8, 69 nos tibi versiculos, dent barbara carm.ina leudos

(songs). 1, praef. 5 barbaros leudos harpa relidens. Cf. LuxoKitis, AL. 307, 4 PLM.
4, 397 esse inter iuvenes cupit, vocari baudus (=ruler, lord, cf. Merobaudes, Marobo-

dus, Teutobodus ; AJBiese, JB. 1881 2, 98). Cf. § 453, 2. GKaufmann, Ehetoren-

schulen und Klosterschulen, oder heidn. u. christl. Cultur in Gallien im 5-6.

Jahrh., in Eaumer's histor. Taschenb. 1869, 3 ; deutsche Gesch. bis auf Karl. d.

Gr. (Berl. 1881) 2, 28. On the Western Roman Empire a. 455-480 cf. GESievees,

Studd. z. Gesch. d. rOm. Kaiser (1870) 515.

3. In the churches in Gaul the congregation listened standing and applauded

the preacher (as they also did in the East, Hieron. ep. 52, 8 ad Nepot.). Ap. Sid.

c. 16, 126 contionaturum plebs sedula circuTnsistit. ep. 9, 3 licet praedicationes tuas

. . . raucus plosor audierim, tunc praecipue cum in Lugdunensis ecclesiae dedicatae

festis etc. See also § 469, 7.

4. Ap. Sid. c. 9, 299 ne tu mihi comparare tentes quos . , , ipse plus adoro,

Paulinum Ampeliumque Symmachumque (§ 425, 2), Messalam (§ 454, 5) . . . ci

nulli modo Martium (Marcius Myro, u. 23, 444) secundum, dicendi arte nova parem
vetustis, Petrum (n. 8) et cum loquitur nim,is stupendum, vel queni municipalibus poetis

praeponit bene villicum, senatus, nostrum aut quos retinet solum (Gaul) disertos, dulcem

Anthedion (in Vesontio, see ep. 8, 11 cf. carm. 22, praef. and § 426, 5) et mihi magistri

Musas sat venerabiles Hoeni ; acrem Lampridium (n. 6), caium Leonem (n. 7), prae-

stantemque tuba Severianum («. 8) et sic scribere non minus valentem Marcus Quintilia-

nus ut solebat.

5. Ap. Sid. ep. 8, 4 (to Consentius): tu . . . citos iambos, elegos acutis ac

rotundatos hendecasyllabos et cetera . . . nunc Narbonensibus cantitanda, nunc

Biterrensibus, ambigendum celerius an pulchrius elucubrasti. Cf. ib. 9, 15 (see n. 7)

:

Consentiorum qui superstes est patri (who had also been an author, see ib. o. 23, 97-176)

. . . cecinisse dictus omniforme canticum. To him ib. carm. 23 {ad Consentium

v. c. civem Narbonensem), in which v. 20: misisti mihi multiplex poema. . . .

ibant hexametri superbientes et . . . per quinos elegi pedes ferebant ; misisti et

triplicis metrum trochaei, spondeo comitante dactyloque, dulces hendecasyllabos. He
composad verse both in Greek and Latin, cf. ib. 23, 234-240. Cf . § 472, 3.

6. SiDON. ep. 8, 11, 3 Lampridius orator (at BMrAigsula,) modo primum mihi
occisus agnoscitur. . . . hie me quondam, ut inter amicos ioca, Phoebum vocahat,

ipse a nobis vatis Odrysii (i.e. Orpheus) nomine acceptus. . . . si orationes iUius

metiaris, acer, rotundus, compositus, excussus, si poemata, tener, multimeter, argutus,

artifex erat. faciebat siquidem versus oppido exactos tam pedum mira quam figura-
rum varietate : hendecasyllabos lubricos et enodes, hexametros crepantes et cothurnatos,

elegos vero nunc echoicos, nunc recurrentes (§ 26, 4), nunc per anadiplosin fine prin-
cipiisque conexos. . . . in materia controversialifortis et lacertosus, in satirica sollicitus

et mordax, in tragica saevus et flebilis, in comica urbanus multiformisque, in fescennina
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vernans verbis, aestuans votis, in hucolica vigilax, . . , in georgica rusticans. . . .

praeterea quod ad ejpigrammata special, . . . acumine placens, . . . in lyricis

autem Flaccum secutus etc. Hence ib. in a poem addressed to him : Arpinas modo
quern, tonante lingua ditat, nunc stilus aut Maronianus aut quo tu Latiuvi beas, Horati,

Alcaeo potior lyristes ipso, et nunc inflat epos tragoediarum, nunc comoedia temperat

iocosa, nunc flammant satirae et tyrannicarum declamatio controversiarum. Cf. ib. 9,

13 istud vix Leo (n. 7), rex castalii cliori, vix hunc qui sequitur Lampridius queat,

declamans gemini pondere sub stili (prose and verse ?) coram discipidis Burdiga-
lensibus.

7. SiDON. ep. 9, 13 (see n. 6). 9, 15 epos sed istud aptius paraverit Leo, Leonis aut

secutus orbitas cantu in latino . . . Consentiorum qui etc. (n. 5). Cf . ep. 8, 3 (Leoni)

:

sepone lantisper pythicas lauros Hippocrenenqtie et illos carniinum modos etc. suspende

perorandi illud quoque celeberrimum flumen quod . . . in tuumpectus . . . ab
atavo Frontone (§ 355) transfunditur. sepone pauxillulum conclamatissimas declama-

iiones quas oris regii vice conficis. He was private secretary to Euric, king of

the Ostrogoths, at Toulouse ; cf . ib. 4, 22. Ennod. v. Epiphan. 85 erat ea tempestate

consiliorum principis (Euric) et moderator et arbiter Leo nomine. Gbegor. glor.

mart. 91 contulit haec cum Leone consiliario rex Alaricus. Sidon. carm. 9, 311

(n. 4). 14 praef. (spectabili viro Leone). 23, 448 ad doctiloqui Leonis aedes, quo bis

sex tabulas docente iuris ultro Claudius Appius taceret. . . . at si dicat epos

metrumque rhythmis fleclat commaticis . . . facial silere FlaccuTn.

8. Sidon. ep. 9, 13 quod temporibus Aug. Maioriani . . . in Petri librum

magistri ejyistolarum . . . effudi, meis quoque contubern^alibus . . . Domnulo,

Severiano atque Lampridio (n. 6) paria pangentibus. We there read : Petr us est iibi

legendus in utraque diseiplina satis institutus auctor. . . . opus editum tenemus

bimeira quod arte texens etc. ib. 9, 15 Severianus ista rhetor aitius, Afer iiaferque

Domnulus (see § 468, 1) politius, scholasticusque sub rotundioribus Fetrus Cam^enis

dictitasset acrius. . . . humo atque gente cretus in Ligustide Proculus {ct. Hhnoh.

carm. 1. 3) mdodis insonare pulsibus etc. ib. carm. 3 mihi Petrus erit Maecenas

temporis huius. In Halm, rhett. min. p. 355-370, are given Praecepta artis rhetoricae

summatim colleda de multis ac syntomata a lulio Severiano (Wiirzb. MS. s.

Vn/IX), addressed to a certain Desiderius and making no claim to originality.

Memento tamen nan ante tibi haec esse compendia relegenda quam ingenium tuum multa

ac tulliana arte subegeris (c. 1 extr.).

9. A letter by Claddianus Mamekt. (from Paris. 2165 s. XIII) p. 203 Engelbr.

(MiGNE 53, 784) : doctissmimo viro Sapaudo rhetori (to the same is also addressed

Sidon. ep. 5, 10) Claudianus (§ 468, 3). . . . declamationum tuarum suavitas.

They are praised in an exaggerated manner, ib. : fac memineris docendi munus tibi

a proavis et citra hereditarium fore (=esse). . . . admonitus quoque sis oportel

Viennensis urbis nobilitatis antiquae, cuius tu civis et doctor etc.

10. Sidon. ep. 5, 8 (to Secundinus): diu quidemest quod tehexametris familiarius

inservientem stupentes praedicantesque lectitabamus. erat siquidem materia iocunda,

seu nuptiales tibi thalamorum faces sive perfossae regiis ictibus ferae describerentur.

sed triplicibus trochaeis nuper in metrum hendecasyllabum compaginatis nihil . . .

simile fecisti. deus bone, quid illic inesse fellis, leporis piperataeque facundiae . , .

inspexi ! . . . operam facetis satirarum coloribus intrepidus impende. nam tua

scripta nostrorum vitiis proficientibus tyrannopolitarum locupletabuntur. Cf . ib. 2, 10

ab hexametris eminentium poetarum, Constantii (§ 467, 6) et Secundini vicinantia altari

hasilicae (at Lugdunum) latera clarescunt. Cf . § 464, 12.
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11. SiDON. ep. 1, 7 legati provinciae Oalliae (at Rome a. 469) Tonantius

Pet reolus praefectorius (he was praef. praet. Gall. a. 453), Afranii Syagrii con-

sidis (under Gratianus) e filia nepos, Thaumastus quoque et Petronius, maxima

rerum verhorumque scientia praediti (brought an accusation at E.ome against

Arvandus, praef. praet. Galliarum. The latter was defended by Sidonius and

Auxanius.). 2, 9 {Tcmantium cum fratribus). oarm. 24, 34 hie docti inveniens

patrem Tonanti, rectorem columenque Galliarum, Prisci Ferreolum parem Syagri.

ib. 24, 84 exin tende gradum Trihusque villis Thaumaslum expete, quern libet duorum ;

quorum iunior est mihi sodalis et coUega simul graduque frater. AChakaux, Ton.

Ferreol., prov. Gall, praef., Paris 1876.

12. Other orators of the time : Pragmatius (Sidon. ep. 5, 10); Plavius Nicetius

(8, 6) ; bishop Bemigius at Rheims (9, 7 declamationum tuarum schedio . . . tot

voluminihus). Professors of oratory as well were Lupus (8, 11), and Joannes (8, 2).

13. Other versifiers of the time: Heronius at Lugdunum (Sidon. ep. 1, 9 Clius

tuae hexametris) ; Victorius (potentissime condidit versus, 5, 21; cf. §470, 8). An
anonymous satire (temporibus Aug. Maioriani) on affairs and personages of Arelate

is mentioned by Sidon. ep. 1, 11.

14. Other scholars of the time: Paulus at Rome (Sidon. ep. 1, 9), Probus

(carm. 9, 330. 24, 94). Marcellinus (23, 446) and Tetradius (24, 81 of. ep. 3, 10) are

mentioned as jurists.

15. The following are mentioned as philosophers and writers on philosophy

:

Claudianus Mamertus (§ 468, 3), Domitius (Sidon. ep. 2, 2 ; cf. carm. 24, 10),

Eusebius (Sid. ep. 4, 1), Eutropius (ib. B, 6 consectanei vestri Plotini dogmatibus),

Faustus (§ 468, 7), Polemius (Sidon. ep. 4, 14; cf. carm. 14 praef.; complatonicis

tuis ; 15, 187 stoica pone supercilia etc.). Astrology was also included among the

membra philosophiae (Siu. carm. 22, praef.).

16. Just as Sidonius in his letters likes to accumulate the names of ancient

authors^ visually with an epithet which he means to be characteristic, though it

is generally merely formal (cf. n. 6), so also Mamertus Claudianus in his letter to

Sapaudus (see n. 9).

17. Quotations were invented even by the novelists of the time, e.g. Antonius

Diogenes and others. E. Herchee (above § 345, 3) 270. 279. Cf. below § 480, 7.

482, 5. Fantastical settings also, above § 423, 1.

467. The most gifted representative of tlie Grallo-Roman

literature of this period, with its ambitious and clever style, its

poverty of thought and its jingling phraseology, is C. SoUius

Apollinaris Sidonius (c. 430-480), the descendant of a noble

family at Lugdunum, and (from about 470) bishop of Clermont

(Arverni). "We possess by him a collection of 24 poems and nine

books of letters, which likewise contain many poems. The
longest poems are panegyrics on his father-in-law Avitus (c. 7),

on the victorious adversary of the latter, Majorianus (c. 5), and on

the Emperor Anthemius (c. 2), all artificially padded with the

help of mythology and erudition, and composed in accordance

with a rhetorical scheme in conventional phraseology. Besides
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the epic metre, the author frequently uses elegiacs and hendeca-
syllabics. His letters are in intentional imitation of those of

Pliny and Symmachus and fully portray the weak, good-natured,
and vain character of the writer, as well as his overloaded and
involved style.

1. His name in full was C. Sollius Modestus Apollinaris Sidonius. On this see

the evidence collected by Mommsen in the introd. to Lutjohann's ed. p. xlvi.

Authorities for his biography, in addition to his own works, are the funeral epitaph
(probably copied from an inscription in Arverni) extant in the cod. Matrit. (n. 9),

printed in Lutjohann's ed. p. vi. xliv, and the notices concerning him in Gennadius
and Gregory of Tours, see below.

2. He was born at Lyons (ep. 1, 5. 1, 8. 4, 25. carm. 13, 23) non. novemhr.
(c. 20) about a. 430 (a. 449 when his father held the office of praef. praet. Gall [1. 6]

he was adulescens atque adkuc nuper ex puero, ep. 8, 6). Gkegor. hist. Franc. 2, 21
Sidonius . . . vir secundum saeculi dignitatem nohilissimus et de primis Galliae

senatorihus. ep. 5, 16 familia praefectoria ; his grandfather praef. praet. Gall,

already christened Apollinaris (ep. 3, 12. 5, 9) ; his father praef. praet. Gall. (a.

448 and 449 ; ep. 5, 9. 8, 6). He composed verse a parvo (ep. 5, 21). Married (c. 452)
Papianilla (ep. 5, 16), the daughter of Avitus, who usurped the Imperial title at

Tolosa (and Arelate) about the close of 455. His son was Apollinaris (his father

reads Terence with him, ep. 4, 12; addressed to him are Sidon. epp. 3, 13. Eukic.
epp. 2, 26. 41. AviTi epp. 24, 36. 51), his daughter Eoscia (ep. 5, 11. 16). Through
his father-in-law Ap. was honoured with a statue at Eome'(c. 8, 8. ep. 9. 16). A.
456 Avitus was overthrown by Ricimer and Majorianus. Sidonius at last sub-

mitted to the latter (457 or 458) with the rest of the Gallic nobility. Majorianus
was overthrown 461, and Theoderic II, the Visigoth, became the actual ruler of

Gaul. A. 467 Anthemius wa s raised to the Western throne by the Eastern Em-
peror Leo. Under him (a. 468) Sidonius became praef. urhi at Home (see n. 3 and
c. 8, 9. ep. 1, 9). About 470 he (unexpectedly and against his will) was made
bishop of Arverni (Clermont-Ferrand ; ep. 3, 1. 6, 1) and as such he became a
political leader, the head of the resistance against the Goths. After the capture

of Clermont (a. 474) Sid. was for a short time the prisoner of king Eurio (ep. 8, 9.

9, 3). Ah exordia religiosae professionis (a. 468) he wrote no poems during tres

olympiadas (ep. 9, 12). He died after a. 479 and was buried XII kal. sept. (21 Aug.)
Zenone imperatore according to the epitaph (n. 1), but according to the martyrolog.

on 23 Aug. He writes ep. 5, 9 (c. a. 474) in annis iam senectutis initia pulsantibus,

ep. 8, 6 adhuc aevo viridis, ep. 9, 16 the last letter in the collection (a. 479 ?) senectutis

propiore meta. He was even canonised. Cf. Geegoe. Tue. hist. Franc. 2, 22.

3. Gennad. (or his continuator, §469, 13) ill. 92 (this section, which is wanting

in most of the MSS., is extant in the Paris. 12161 s. VII) : Sidonius, Arvernorum

episcopus, scripsit varia et grata opuscula et sanae doctrinae, homo si quidem tarn

divinis quam, humanis ad integrum, imhutus acerque ingenio, scripsit ad diversos

diverse metro vel prosa compositum epistularum inaigne volumen, in quo quid in litteris

posset ostendit. verum in christiano vigore pollens, etiam inter harharae ferocitatis

duritiam quae eo tempore Q-allos oppresserat, catholicus pater et doctor habetur insignis.

floruit ea tempestate qua Leo et Zeno Romanis imperabant. Sid. himself gives a sketch

of his life and literary career in the poem ep. 9, 16, v. 20 sqq. ; coronae quam mihi

indulsit populus Quirini, blattifer vel quam tribuit senatus, . . . cum meis poni

B.L. VOL. II. I I
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statuam perennem Nerva Traianus (his forum) titnlis mderet inter auctores utriusque

fixam hibliothecae (cf. 0. 8, 8) ;
quamque post vims prope post bilustre tempus accepi

eapiens honorem (of praef. urb.). (33) praeter heroos ioca mulia multis texui pannis,

degos frequenter suhditos senis pedibus rotavi commate hino ; nunc per undenaa equitare

suetus sylldbas lusi celer, atque metro sapphico creber cecini, citato rarus iamho. (45)

iam senectutis propiore meta . . . plus pudet si quid leve lusit aetas nunc reminisci.

quod perhorrescens ad epistolarum transtuli cultum genus omne curae, . . . derici

ne quid maculet rigorem fama poetae. . . . nullum cito cogar exhinc promere

carmen, persecutorum nisi quaestiones forsitan dicam meritosque caelum martyres etc.

This -was not carried out.

4. The first half of the literary productions of Sid. is in metrical form. The

collection of the poems embraces 24 pieces and falls into two portions (no doubt

at one time published separately) (I=the longer poems with the lines appended

to them c. 1-8; II=the shorter o. 9-24). First come the three panegyrics in

hexameters with accompanying poems in elegiac metre in inverse chronological

order : c. 7 of a. 456 k. Ian. on Avitus (with this the contemporaneous o. 6 and

8) ; c. 5 dating from the close of a. 458, on Majorianus when he was at Lugdunum

(with the contemporaneous c. 4) ; o. 2 dating from a. 468 k. Ian. on the Emperor

Anthemius (with the contemporaneous c. 1 and 3).—The second half of the col-

lection begins with c. 9 (hendeoas.) v. 6 nugas . . . quas sparsit tenerae iocus

iuventae in formam redigi iubes libelli), a poetical epistle (excusatorium ad v. c.

Felicem) which contains a monotonous account of what must not be expected

from the collection. Epithalamia (in hex.) Ruricio et Tberiae (c. 11) and Polemio

et Araneolae (c. 15), each with a preface. C. 12 (hendecas.), 13 to Majorianus

(request for remission of taxes for Lugdunum, dist. and hendecas., a. 458), 16 (a

thanksgiving to [Faustus, episcopus Eeiensis § 468, 7, hex.), also c. 22 (with an

address in prose), the description of an estate of Pontius Leontius (hex.) and 23

(513! hendecasyllabics addressed to Consentius, between a. 461-466) are poetical

epistles. Nos. 17-21 are occasional pieces in a few distichs, c. 24 the epilogue

(propempticon ad libellum, 101 hendecasyllabics). "When c. 23 was written, Narbo

was still in possession of the Goths (v. 68 ie . . . decus Getarum . . . Theu-

dericus amat), who had taken it a. 462.

5. After his admission to the priesthood Sid. renounced versifying, but had
many a relapse (epist. 9, 12 ab exordio religiosae professionis [a. 468] huic princi-

paliter exercitio renuntiavi, cf . n. 3). ep. 9, 13 an admirer of his muse receives a

poem composed 20 years previously, but whilst apologising for it he composes new
verses (asolepiads) ; ep. 9, 15 contains iambics and 16 a sapphic poem. He is always

ready to send (spiritual or secular) poetry when requested. E.g. ep. 2, 10 (hendecas.

for the consecration of a church at Lugdunum). 4, 8 (on a concha to be presented

to Queen Eagnahilda). 7, 17 {nenia sepulcralis on a certain abbot Abraham).

Other poems in the collection of the letters : 2, 8 {nenia funebris . . . per hen-

decasyllabos, on Philematia, . . . quam . . . ceteris epigrammatum meorura

voluTtiinibus applicandam msrcenarius bybliopola suscipiet). 3, 12 (hendecas. on the

tomb of his grandfather). 4, 11 (on Claudianus). 4, 18 (consecration of a church at

Tours). 8, 9 (hendecasyllabics to Lampridius). Early poems 8, 11 (hendecas.) and
9, 13 (anacreontics). He mentions his poetical improvisations ep. 1, 11. 5, 17. 9,

13. His promise Attilae bellum stilo me posteris intimaturum quo . . . Aure-

lianensis urbis obsidio , . . continebatur subsequently appeared impossible

to execute (ep. 8, 15), and Sid. was also right in refusing to compose ail

historical work (ep. 4, 22).—Epist. 7, 3 contesiatiunculas quas ipse dictavi . . .

tibi transmisi. ib. 7, 9 orationem quam videor ad plebem Biturigis in ecclesia sermoci-
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natus, . . . qiiam (he adds) duahus vigiliis unius nodis aestivae, Christo teste,

dictatam. Greg. Tur. hist. Frano. 2, 22 Sidonius . . . tantae facundiae erat tit

plerumque ex improviso luculentissime quae voluisset . . . componeret . , . quod
m praefalione lihri quern, de missis ah eo compositis coniunximtis (now lost) plenius

declaravimus. Sid. ep. 3, 14 meas nugas, sive confedas opere prosario, seu poetaruvi

stilo cantilenosas. 1, 1 contenti versuum . . . editorum opinione, de qua mihi iam
pridem in portu iudicii publici . . . sufficientis gloriae ancora sedet.—Philos-

tratos' biography of Apollonios of Tyana, translated into Latin by Nioomaohus
and Viotorianus (§ 428, 1 ad fin.), was revised by Sidonius, ep. 8, 3.

6. The nine books ot Letters belong to the author's maturer years and
embrace 147 pieces, among whicli is a single letter addressed to Sidonius (4, 2 by
Mam. Claudianus, § 468, 8). Some of the letters are written for publication, some
at least arranged for that purpose. One letter (5,, 16) is addressed to his wife, the

remainder to friends ; b. 6 exclusively to bishops. The dedication in 1, 1 is to

Oonstantius (presbyter Lugdunensis) : diu praecipis . . . ut si quae litterae paulo

politiores varia occasione fluxerunt . . . omnes retradatis exemplaribas enudea-

tisque uno volumine indudam. In case of a favourable reception adutum tibi a nobis

volumina numerosiora . . . multiplicabuntur. The books were published singly

or in small groups, b. 1 c. a. 469 ; b. 2 o. a. 472; b. 5-7 c. a. 474^75 ; b. 9 o. a. 479.

4, 2 complaint of Claudian because he has not been mentioned in the collection.

4, 10 post terminatum libellum qui partim (paulo ?) cultior est reliquas denuo litteras

usuali . . . sermone contexo. non enim tanti est poliri form,ulas editione carituras.

4, 22 ut epistolarum curam iam terminatis libris earum converteremus ad stiluni

historiae. 7, 18 (to Constantius) : 'a te principium, tibi desinet ' (Verg. eel. 8, 11) :

nam petitwm m-lsimus opus, raptim reledis exemplarihus, quae ob hoc in m,anus pauca

venerunt quia mihi nihil de lihelli huiusce conscriptione m^ditanti hadenus incustodita

nequeunt inveniri. Book 8 was subsequently added in compliance with a request

of Petronius (at Arelate) ; ep. 8, 1 scrinia Arverna petis eventilari, cui sufficere sus-

picabamur si quid superiore vulgatu protulissemus. itaque m,orem gerem,us iniundis,

. . . ut epistolarum seriem . . . in extimo fine parvi adhuc numeri summa
protendat. Of. ib. 8, 16 spoponderam Petronio . . . praesens opusculum paucis

me epistolis expediturum. . . . malui ut ilium corredionis labor, te (Constantius)

honor editionis aspiceret.. . . . perada promissio est. Finally book 9 ; see 9, 1

(Firmino) : exigis ut epistolarum priorum limite irrupto stilus noster in ulteriora

procurrat. . . . addis et caasas quibus hie liber nanus odo superiorum voluminibus

adcrescat ; eo quod C. Secundus, cuius nos orbitas sequi hoc opere pronuntias, paribus

titulis opus epistolare determinet (§ 340, 5). . . . nos vero si quod exemplar (of b.

1-8) manibus occurrerit lihri marginihus odavi celeriter addemus. The collection

has, therefore, triplices epilogos 9, 1. On the chronology of the letters see Bubingek

1.1. 940. MoMMSEN in Lutjohann's ed. p. li.—Imitators: Gregor. Tur. hist. Franc.

6, 7 Perreolus Uzezensis (TJzSs, in Gall. Narb.) (f a. 581) . . . libros aliquos epis-

.tolarum quasi Sidonium secutus composuit.

7. Sid. ep. 7, 18 ita mens patet in libra veluti vultus in speculo. didavi enim

quaepiam hortando, laudando plurima, aliqua suadendo, maerendo pauca iocandoque

nonnulla. . . . singulae causae singulis ferme epistolis finiuntur. Consisting at

first of letters which had originated accidentally and to serve real purposes (letters

of introduction or congratulation, obituary notices, business etc.), the collection

was in course of time increased by intentional imitations of Pliny and Symmachus,

by the attempt to treat definite subjects, and by the desire of friends and ac •

quaintances to be immortalised in such letters (ep. 7, 12. 8, 5. 9, 11. 16.). Many
of the letters are formal panegyrics on individual men (e.g. ep. 1, 2 on Theoderic
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II; ep. 3, 3 on Eodicius; 4, 11 on Claudianus; 4, 20 on Sigismer regius iuvenis),

.

generally on the recipient himself (4, 9. 13. 21. 6, 1. 12. 7, 1. 12-14. 9, 7 and

elsewhere). The extent and suhstance of the composition are frequently out of

keeping (sunt omnes loquacisaimae ep. 9, 11. cf. 2, 9. 3, 7. 11. 4, 3. 6, 3. 7, 2.

9, 15 and elsewhere). The letters addressed to bishops (see n. 6) are in a more

solemn tone and terminate with a formula resembling a litany (memor nostri

esse dignare, doniine papa). The author is scarcely in earnest when he assures

us (ep. 8, 16) : nos opuscula sermone edidimus arido, exili, eerie maxima ex parte

milgato.

8. Sidonius is of the same mould as the men who were his literary models and

whom he zealously imitated in his letters, Pliny the Younger and Symmachus
(see n . 6 and ep. 4, 22 ego Plinio ut discipulus assurgo) : kind and ready to help

others, of unquestionable purity of morals in a savage period, devoted to refine-

ment and culture, a faithful friend {tenues nobis esse amicitias nee inimici fingere

qneunt, ep. 9, 9) and a good father ; but at the same time immensely vain, always

thirsting for praise and thinking too much of himself and of others (cf. his esti-

mates § 466, 4 sqq. and below § 468, 1-5. 8), undignified in his flattery of the great,

given to mere phrase-turning, full of the prejudices of his nation (cf. § 466, 2) and of

his (aristocratic) family (e.g. ep. 9, 6). His Christianity appears strongest in his

letters to his fellow bishops (e.g. ep. 9, 2 he calls himself a novus clericus, peccator

antiquus), but is always sincere as it is orthodox (ep. 8, 4 tempus est . . . de per-

petua vita potius quam memoria cogitari ; 9, 8 iudicii dies, resurrectio ; 8, 11 quisque

praesumpserit . . . vetita rimari,vereor huiusmodi a catholicaefidei regulis exor-

hitaturum), yet free from dogmatic harshness (for spiritales quaestiones he refers ep.

4, 17 to sacerdotes fide clari, and is conciliatory even to the Jews, although to him
their secta despectui est, ib. 3. 4 cf. 6, 11. 8, 13) and allowing of ardent admiration of

classical literature. Cf . ep. 2, 9 similis scientiae viri, hinc Augustinus, hinc Varro, hinc

Horatius, hinc Prudentius lectitahantur. He is indeed perfectly clear as to the dif-

erence of the two points of view (ep. 9, ] 3 procul hinc et Hippocrenen . . . et

ApoUinem canorum . . . ahigamus, et Minervam. . . . removetefictafatu; deusista

praeslat unus ; cf . 8, 4 talihus studiis anterior aetas iuste . . . occupabalur ; modo

tempus est seria legi, seria scrihi etc.) ; but he generally uses the figures and ideas

of antiquity without embarrassment, and is well versed in ancient literature (see

especially c. 9). But that he was not originally at home in such learning, but

merely accustomed to it by scholastic training and continued study, may be

inferred from the many strange, confused, involved, and inelegant turns of

his Latin style both in construction, word-formation and synonymy (cervicositas,

viratus, conceJlita, honuscula, complices, trihulosus, sternax, incursax, granditer anxius,

spontaliter, trebaciter, ducalius, ex asse gaudere, familiarescere, phthisiscere, dulcare,

comhinare, sis meminens, crepuscuJascens, ilicet=nam etc.), a curious mixture of

reminiscences of all periods and styles. HKretschmann, de latinitate Ap. Sid. I,

Memel 1870. 1872 II. PMohh, zu Apoll. Sid., Bremerhaven 1886 (and n. 10).

MMtJLLER, de Apol. Sid. latinitate, Halle, 1888. EGeupe, zur Syntax des Sid.,

Pfalzb. 1888 and the same writer in Liltjohann's ed. p. 448. The prosody of Sid.

is almost irreproachable except for some arbitrary licence in foreign words such

as Xkiriptdis, Ctesiphon, aethlops, anachoreta, cdtholicam, cdrytus, philosophi, socratica.

In the poems, he specially imitates in his metrical form and diction and fre-

quently even in his choice of subjects Statins (see EBttschofsky, de Ap. Sidonii

studiis Statianis, Vienna 1881), and likewise in particular Claudian (see Jeep's

Claud. 2, Lvii) and Vergil. EGeisler, de Apoll. Sid. studiis, Berl. 1885 and the same
writer in Ltitjohann's ed . p. 351. MManitius, JJ. 137, 79 (imitators of Ausonius).
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9. Manuscripts. The most important are : Florentin. S. Maroi 554 s. X,

Laurent. 45, 23 s. XII, Paris. 2781 s. X/XI, Matrit. Ee 102 (Cluniao.) s. X/XI,
Paris. 9551 s. XII ; in addition for the letters in the first instance : Bodl. Laudian.

104 s. X. Cf. LuTjoHANN and PLeo intr. to the ed. of the former. EChatelain,

rav. de philol. 3, 154; M(51. Graux, Paris 1884, 821.— Editions by EVinbtus
(Lugd. 1552), JWowER (cum notis PColvii, Par. et Lugd. 1598), JSavako (Par.

1599. 1609), GElmenhorst (Hanover 1617) and esp. JSikmond (Paris 1614. n65'2.

The first ed. also in Sibmondi opp. 1, 464). Also e.g. in Migne vol. 58, by JFGitEOOiKE

et FZCoLLOMBET, Lyous 1836 and by EBabet, Par. 1879. Eecently esp. Sid. epp.

et carm. rec. et emend. ChrLutjohann, Birol. 1887 (=Mon. Germ. hist. Auctt.

antiquiss. vol. 8).—Worthless late glosses on Sidonius in EEllis, Anecd. Oxon.

1 (1885), 5.

10. Hist. litt. de la France 2, 550. ACGermain, essai sur Ap. Sid., Mont-
psUier 1840 (together with a. Lat. diss. esp. on the chronology of Ap. S.).

MFebtig, C. S. a. S. u. s. Zeit nach a. Werkeu dargestellt, Wiirzb. 1845. 46.

Passau 1848 III. GKaufmann, die Werke des A. S. als Quelle fur d. Gesch. seiner

Zeit, Gott. 1864 ; Ap. Sid. im NSchweiz. Mus. 5 (Bas. 1865), 1, and in Eaumer's
histor. Taschenb. 1869, 30. GAChaix, St; Sidoine Ap. et son sitele, Clermont-

Ferrand 1867 II (cf. on this GKAtirscANN, Gott. GA. 1868, 1001). Ebert, LdMA. 1^,

419. MBudinger, Ap. Sid. als Politiker, Wiener SBer. 97, 915. Mommsen, pref. to

Lutjohann's ed. p. xliv ; on Apoll. Sid. and his description of the Gothic court,

Berl. SBer. 1885, 215. KPorgold, see § 439, 9.—Criticism : EChatelain, rev. de

philol. 3, 64. 154. PMohe, in Ap. Sid. obss., Sondersh. 1877 ; on Sid. carmina,

Laubach 1881. FGustafsson, de Apoll. Sidonio emendando, Helsingf. 1882

;

BerlphWschr. 1889, 1365. 1393.

468. In tlie circle of Sidonius we liave writings likewise

by Domnulus, Mamertus Claudianus, Faustus, and Ruricius.

There are extant a few Christian poems by Domnulus, and

three books de statu animae by the presbyter Mamertus Claudi-

anus, dedicated to Sidonius c. a. 470. The subject of this work

is scholastic, the style sometimes dry, sometimes pompous. Other

friends of Sidonius were two bishops, Faustus, of Eeii, against

whom Claudianus' work is directed, and by whom we have a

work de gratia dei, letters, sermons, and similar compositions,

and Euricius, bishop of Limoges, whose correspondence with

Faustus and others is extant.

1 The complete name in the subscriptions to Pomponius Mela and Julius

Paris (see §296,3. 279, 9 ad fin.); Fl. Rusticius Helpidius Domnulus v. c. et

spectab. com. amsiator. The next degree after the comites cons, was that of

quaestor. The Domnulus of whom Sidonius ep. 9, 13 relates that he wrote poetry

at Aries (cf. § 466, 8) under Majorianus (a. 457-461), and to whom Sid. ep. 4, 25 is

addressed, is called ib. carm. 14 praef. vir quaestorius. Cf. vit. S. Hilarii Arel.

(MiGHE 50, 1219) 11 ut eiusdem praeclari auctorea temporis, qui suis scriptis inerito

claruerunt, Silvius (§ 422, 2 in fin. ?), Eusebius (§ 466, 15), Domnulus admiratione

(concerning Hilar. Arel.) succensi in haec verba proruperint etc.

2. As the extant historiarum testamenti vet. et novi tristicha (printed in
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GFaheicius' Corp. poett. ohrist. 756. Migne 62, 545), 24 strophes of 3 hexx. each,

of. § 474, 2, which were originally the legends heneath Bihlical pictures (cf . § 436,

3), hear the heading Rustici Helpidi v.c. et inl. ex quaestore, we may probahly

assume for them an identical author (n. 1). OJahn, Lpz. SBer. 1851, 345. Do
the versus Rustici defensoris S. Augustini (8 hexx. on Aug. de trin.), published by

EBahrens, EhM. 31, 94, also belong to this Domnulus ? On the carmen de Christi

beneiiciis see § 479, 11.

3. Gennad. vir. ill. 84 Claudianus Viennensis e:xlesiae presbyter, vir ad

loquendum artifex et ad disputandum subtilis, composuit tres quasi de statu vel de

fubstantia animae libros, in quibus agit . . . ut ostendat aliquid esse incorporeum

2}raeter deum. (What follows is missing in nearly all the MSS.) scripsit et alia

nonnulla, inter quae et hymnum de passione domini cuius principium, est ' Range

lingua ^rZoriosi ' (see n. 5). fuit autem frater Mamerti Viennensis episcopi (cf. Sid.

epp. 4, 11, 5). He is addressed after his deaih [nuper ereptus c. a. 473) by Sidon.

epist. 4, 11 with immoderate praise, e.g.: vir providus, prudens, doctus, eloquens,

acer et hominum aevi, loci, populi sui ingeniosissimus quique indesinenter salva

religione philosopharetur et . . . a collegio complatonicorwm solo habitu ac fide

dissociabatur etc. In the nenia on him which follows e.g. : Claudianus, triplex

bibliotheca quo magistro—romana, attica, Christiana—fulsit. . . . orator, dialec-

ticus, poeta, tractator, geometra musicusque, doctus solvere vincla quaestionum et verbi

gladio secare sectas, si quae catholicam fidem lacessunt. psalmorum hie modulator et

phonascus etc. A letter of Claudianus to Sidonus in his epist. 4, 2. For another

to the rhetorician Sapaudus see § 466, 9.

4. The work de statu animae is thus dedicated: praefectorio (i.e. after

a. 468, see § 467, 2), pairicio, doctissimo et optima viro C. Sollio Sidonio Claudianus

sal., and the epilogue: Claudianus C. Sollio Apollinari. It begins: editionem

libellorum. quos de animae statu condidi . . . mihi imperasti ; it contains

also a short table of contents. B. 1 begins: magnum in genere humano, Solli

Sidoni, frater amantissime, multorum vitium est etc. In the epilogue : libellorum a

me transmissorum, quos philosophicae artis subtilissima disputatione disposui etc.

This work is praised in an exaggerated manner by Sidon. epist. 4, 3 ; cf . 5, 2

librum, de st. an. tribus vcluminibus illustrem Mamertus Claudianus, peritissimus

ehristianorum phUosophus, . . . excolere curavit etc. He inveighs against

chartula quaedam (1, 1), an opusculum (1, 2) published anonymously (ib.), but

which had been composed by Faustus ; see n. 8, 9. Cf. Ebekt, 1.1. 1^, 473.

MScHDLZE, d. Schr. d. CI. Mam. de statu an., Lpz. 1883.

5. On a hymn by Claudianus Sidon. ep. 4, 3 : de hymno tuo si percontere quid

sentiam, commaticus est, copiosus, dulcis, elatus et quoslibet lyricos dithyrambos amoeni-

tale poetica et historica veritate supereminet etc., in the same style. This might
refer to the hymn Range etc. (30 troch. tetram.), if the allusion to the same (missing

in most of the MSS.) in Gennadius could he accepted as genuine (see n.3 1. 6) ; but
this hymn rather belongs to Venantius Fortunatus (§ 491, 9) and is placed among
his carm. 2, 2. Mam. Claud.'s claim to other poems which have been attributed

to him is partly very doubtful, partly entirely unfounded. The poem contra

poetas vanos belongs rather to Paulinas of Nola (=22 in his poems, in Migne 61,

603; see § 437, 4). On the Christian poems carmen pasohale, laus Christi,

miracula Christi appended to the works of the elder Claudian S3e § 439, 7. 464, 2.

The elder Claudian's poem (77 Gesn., in Jeep 2, p. 142) in lacobum mag. eq., in

which the extravagant reference to Christian saints is evidently intended

ironically, is also erroneously ascribed to Mam. Claud., as is also (although Sidon.
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pp. 4, 11 [see n. 3] may allude to poems by Hm in Greek) Aath. Pal. 1, 19, 20.

Sae § 439, 8.

6. Manuscripts of Mam. Claudianus e.g. Paris. 16340 s. IX, Paris. 2779,

Eiusidl. 318, SGall. 846, all s. X, Lips. 286. s. XI and others.—Editions by Gasp.

Barth (Zwickau 1655) ; then e.g. in Migne 53, 693 (the poems also, e.g. in

GEabricius' Corp. poett. christ. 753). Recently in particular Claud. Mam. opp.

rec. AEngelbrecht, Vienna 1885 (=Corp. scrr. eccles. lat. vol. 11).—Also AEngel-
URECHT, d. Sprache des CI. Mam., Wien. SBer. 110, 423 and the ind. verbb. et locut.

in his edition.—Criticism etc. ^ HEOnsch, ZfwissTheol. 30, 480. On Claudian
Hist. litt. de la Prance 2, 442 and Enoelbreoht intr. to his ed.

7. Gennad. vir. ill. 85 Fa ustua, ex abhate Lerinensis monasterii (from a. 433)

apud Segium Galliae (so too in Gelasius 1.1. Faustus Begiensis Galliarum, rather at

Heii, now Eiez) episcojaus foetus (between a. 450—462), vir in divinis scripturis satis

intentas, . . . composuit librum de spiritu sancto. . . . edidit quoque opus

egregium de gratia dei (see n. 8). . . . hgi eius et adversus Arianos et Mace-

donianos parvtim lihelluni in quo coessentialem praedicat trinitatem (=:Pausti ep. 20

p. 292-294, 11 Krusch) et alium adversos eos qui dicunt esse in creaturis aliquid

incorporeum, in quo divinis testimoniis et patrum confirmat sententiis nihil credendum

iticorporeum praeter deum (=PAnsTi ep. 20 p. 294, 14-298, 17 ; see below n. 9). est

et eius epistola in modum libelli ad diaconum quendam Graecum nomine edita (Pausti

up. 17) qui a fide catholica discedens ad Nestorianam abiit impietatem. . . . sunt

vera et alia eius scripta, quae quia necdum legi nominare nolui. viva tamen voce

egregius doctor et creditur et probatur (according to this Paustus died after the

composition of Genn. v. ill., § 469, 12). scripsit postea ad Felicem praef. praet.

et patriciae dignitatis virum, filium Magni consulis^ iam. religiosum^ epistolam ad

timorem dei hortatoriam. Under the Emperor Euric (a. 477-485) Paustus had to

fly from Reii, whither however he subsequently returned. Pope Gelasius (§ 469,

5) placed Paustus' works among the libri qui non recipiuntur. Sidon. carm. 16.

episfc. 9, 3. 9. Cf. § 467, 4. BKrusch intr. to Lutjohaun's Sidonius p. liv. AEhgel-

brecht, Studd. ilber d. Schrr. d. Faustus, Vienna 1889.

8. Paustus' work De gratia Dei in two books, attacked as Pelagian by

Gelasius and others, is extant in Paris. 2166 s. IX, as is also, owing chiefly to Vatic.

Palat. 241 s. X, the work de spiritu sancto (n. 7, 1. 4, in Migne 62, 8), which

wrongly passes under the name of Paschasius. Cf. CPCaspari, Taufsymbol 2

(Christian. 1869), 214 ; kirchenhist. Anecdd. 1, 316. Also sermones and other

works. On the letters see n. 9.—Cf. Sidon. epist. 9, 3 to Paustus : immane suspicio

dictandi istud in vobis tropologicum genus ac figuratum limatisque plurifariam verbis

eminentissimum. ib. 9 legi volumina tua etc. legimus opus operosissimum, multiplex,

acre, sublime, digesturo, titulis exemplisque congestum, bipartitum sub dialogi schemale,

sub causarum themate quadripartitum. . . . mulierem pulchram . . . tibi

iugasti, . . . philosophiam scilicet. . . . huic copulatum te Tnatrimonio qui

lacessiverit sentiet ecclesiae Christi Platonis aeademiam militare teque nobilius philo-

sophari.—The extant works e.g. in Migue 58, 783 ; cf. 53, 681. .

9. To Kuricius, who was subsequently episcopus Lemovicensis (Limoges, a.

415-507) is addressed Sidon. epp. 8, 10. We possess a. collection of letters

(102 pieces) preserved especially in SGall. 190 s. IX (by way of supplement

Paris. 12097 s. VI/VII. 1564 s. IX and others). It gives first twenty pieces,

among which are ten letters of Faustus, of which five are addressed to Euricius,

the others to Paulinus, Pelix, Graecus (n. 7 1. 10), Lucidus. These letters are

of a dogmatic character and frequently of considerable length, e.g. no. 2 the
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letter mentioned n. 7 1. 7 adv. eos qui dicunt esse in creaturis aliquid incorporeum,

which Claudianus attempted to refute (n. 8, 4). Faustus had published this

letter anonymously (n. 4 ad fin.). It is also to be found (in part) in the MSS.

of Claudianus and in the editions of his works, in Engelbeeoht p. 3. In

addition this collection contains eight letters to Euricius hy other writers

(e.g. the bishops Euphrasius, Caesarius, Sedatus). Then follow Domni Euricii

epistolarum lihri II (82 pieces), addressed principally to ecclesiastical personages,

e.g. Faustus Sidonius and others, mostly business letters and letters of intro-

duction, treating of spiritual and secular matters (even down to kitchen and

cellar). The imitation of Sidonius is unmistakeable (in 2, 18 E. even attempts

hendecasyllabics) ; but in wealth of contents the letters are not to be compared

with those of Sid. An epitaph by Venant. Fort. (c. 4, 5) on the two Euricii,

grandfather and grandson.—Editions : e.g. in Migne 58, 68. Eecently esp. m
Lutjohanh's Sidonius : Fausti aliorumque epistulae ad Euricium aliosque.

Euricii epistulae rec. et emend. BErusch, Berl. 1887. See also the same writer

on Euricius 1.1. p. lxii. Cf. § 467, 4.

469. As in Claudian and Faustus, so also the works of other

theologians of this time which are still extant turn chiefly on the

relation of free-will and grace, sometimes also on the old contro-

versies concerning the person of Christ. Others wrote commen-

taries on Biblical works, sermons, etc. Theological authors of

this kind were Arnobius (junior), Caesarius (a. 470-542), Cerealis,

G-elasius, Honoratus, Salonius and others. Of chief importance

is the continuation of Hieronymus' list of ecclesiastical writers

(viri illustres), which Gennadius composed towards the close of

the century, not without errors, but in a liberal spirit.

1. Arnobius' Commentarius in psalmos (sole MS. Vaticano-Palat. 160 s. X,

AEeifferscheid, bibl. patr. lat. 1, 201) is dedicated Leontio et Rustico episcopis,

who flourished c. 460. There are also extant Arnobii catholici et Serapionis confliclus

de ded trino et uno etc., in the form of a process before a Court of arbitration {Amo-
hius a parte sedis apostolicae defensor, Serapion a synedrio Aegyptiorum altercator,

indices a parte catholica Decius Constantius et a parte Aegyptiorum Ammonius). On
account of its Augustinian tendency this conflictus cannot well be by Arnobius

(according to some it is by Vigilius, see n. 11). Printed e.g. in Mighe 53, 238. A
cod. Barber, s. IX is important, see AEeifferscheid 1.1. 1, 155. Cf. Hist. litt. de

la France 2, 342.

2. (Gennad.) vir. ill. 86 Caesarius (§ 468, 9), Arelatensis urhis episcopus (from

a. 502), . . . scripsit egregia et grata et valde monacliis necessaria opuscula. de

gratia quoque et libera arbitrio edidit testimonia (not extant) . . . quod opus etiam

papa Felix per suam epistolam roboravit et in latiits promulgavit (cf . BKrusch in

Liltjoharm's Sidon. p. liv), floruit hie . . . Anastasio remp. administrante (a.

491-518). He died a. 542. Cf. Greg. Tor. hist. Franc. 9, 39. He also drew up a

conventual rule (regula ad virgines) c, a. 513. This and his sermons were edited

by Stepii. Baluzius (Par. 1659), and e.g. in Migne vol. 67. An exhortation to the

people preserved in an Einsidl. s. VIII was published and ascribed to Caesarius

by CPCaspaei, kirchenhistor. Anecdd. 1 (Christian, 1883), 213.—Hist. litt. de la

France 3, 190. Ebert 1.1. 1 ^, 472.
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S. {GES-sA-D.)YiTAl\.9QCerealis episcopusnationeAfer, . . . fidemcathoUcam,

• . . copiosis tarn veteria quam novi testamenti indiciis approbavit et libello edidtt

(printed e.g. in Migne 58, 757).

4. {GrEiii!AD.)il\.97 Eugenius,Carthaginis . . . episcopus et confessor puUicus,

admonitus ah Hunerico Vandalorum rege catholicae fidei expositionem et maxime verhi

homousii proprietatem disserere (a.. 48i) . . . composuit librum fidei {e.g. in MianE

58, 219). . . . iani vero asportatidus pro fidelis linguae remuneratione in exilium

epistolas velut commonitorias fidei . . . dereliquit (e.g. in Misne 58, 770). alter-

cationes quoqtie quas cum Arianorum praesulibus per internuntios habuit conscripsit et

relegendas per maiorem domus Hunerico transmisit. similiter et preces pro quiete

christianorum eidem velut apologias obtulit. vivere adhua . . . dicitur. He died

a. 505. Of. Gkeg. Tub. hist. Franc. 2, 3. mirao. 1, 58.

5. (Gennad.) ill. 94 Oelasius, urbis JRomae episcopus (a. 492-496), scripsit

adversus Eutychen et Nestorium grande et praeclarum volumen et tractatus diversarum

scripturarum et sacramentorum elimato sermone, et adversus Petrum et Acacium scrip-

sit epistolas. . . . fecit et hymnos in similitudinem Ambrosii episcopi. obiit sub

Anastasio Aug. His extant works (among them de lupercalium intermissione) in

the CoUectious of Councils, and e.g. in Migne vol. 59. Of especial importance, for

literary history as well, is the decree of Gelasius (a. 496) de libris recipiendis et non

recipiendis, i.e. an enumeration of the canonical, recommended, apocryphal and

prohibited books, e.g. in Mansi's coll. conoil. 8, 150 ; in Migne 59, 162 : cf. on this

TAeevalo in his ed. of Sedulius (§ 473, 7) and AThiel, de decretali Gelasii de

recip. et non rec. libris etc., Braunsb. 1866. JFkiedrich, Miinch. SBer. 1888 1, 54.

KJHefele, Conciliengesch. 2, 620. JBEossi, inscr. christ. 1, 404.—The letter (of

a. 494) from Gelasius to Rusticus, bishop of Lyons, commencing Inter ingruentium

in Thiel epp. pontif. 1, 358 is a modern forgery (EHavet).—Missives by his

predecessors, the Popes Hilarius (a. 461^67), Simplicius (a. 467-483), Felix III (a.

483-492), in AThiel, epistolae pontificum etc. I Braunsb. 1868 (the letters from

Hilarius down to Hormisdas a. 461-523), in Migne b. 58. SLSwenfeld, epp.

pontificum rom. ineditae (of a. 494-1198), Lpz. 1885.—AEoux, le pape G61ase 1

(492-496), 6tude sur sa vie et ses 6crits, Bordeaux 1880.

6. (Gennad.) ill. 95 (Antonius) Honoratus, Constantinae (Africae civitatis)

episcopus, scripsit ad Arcadium, quendam qui pro confessione fidei catholicae in parti-

bus Africae a Genserico rege missus exulabat epistolani . . . hortatoriam. In

Migne's patrol. 50, 567.

7. (Gennad.) ill. 99 Honoratus, Massiliensis ecclesiae episcopus, vir eloquens et

absque ullo linguae impedimento ex tempore in ecclesia declamator . . . in homili-

arum modum . . . m.ulta composuit. He also preached during his travels. . .

sanctws quoque papa Oelasius (n. 5) per scripturam agnoscens eius fidei integritatem

rescripto suo probatam iudicavit. sanctorum quoque patrum vitas . . . coaptat ipse

legendas, praecipue nutritoris sui Hilarii (§ 457, 7). litanias ad supplicandam dei

clementiam cumplebe sibi credita pro viribus agit (f a. 429). His vita Hilarii e.g. in

Migne's patrol. 50, 1220. Cf. Ebekt, LdMA. l^, 450.

8. Gennad. vir. ill. 40 Maximus, Taurinensis ecclesiae episcopus (which he still

was a. 451 and 465), moritur Honorio et Theodosio iun. regnantibus. We poss3ss by

him 118 homilies, 116 sermons and six tractatus (esp. de baptismo, contra paganos,

contra Judaeos). Ed. by BBkuni, Eome 1784 and in Migne b. 57. To him per-

haps also belong the libri VI de sacramentis, in which use has been mads of

Ambrosius de mysteriis (§ 433, 3).

9. (Gennad.) ill. 98 Pomerius natione Maurus, in Gallia presbyter ordinatus
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interrogantibus lulicmo episcopo et Vera preshytero dialecticorum more respondens

arte dialeclica . . . coraposuit De natura animae et qualitate eius et De resurrectione

. . . lihros VIII (printed e.g. in Migne 59, 415). . . . memini legisse me dim

eius didatum ad quendam nomine Principium de contemptu mundi ac rerum, transi-

turarum hortatorium et alium De vitiis et virtutibus praetitulatum. scripsisse dicitur

et alia et adhuc scribere, quae ad meam notitiam non venerunt. vivit usque hodie.

CvPKiAN. in Yita Caesarii: Pomerius, professione rhetor, Afer genere, quern . . .

carum grammaticae artis doctrina reddebat. In IsiD. ill. 12 he is called lulianus

cognomento Pomerius. To him are addressed Eukicius epp. 1, 17. 2, 10 and

Ennodius epp. 2, 6. Caesarius' masters (n. 2). Hist. litt. de la France 2, 665.

10. Salonius, the son of Eucherius (§ 457, 6), author of an Expositio mystica

on the Proverbs of Solomon in the form of a. dialogue (e.g. in Migne 53,

967) and a, similar one on Ecclesiastes (ib. 993). A letter by him, Ceretius and

Veranius to Leo M. in Migne 54, 887. Letters and writings of Salvianus were

addressed to him, see § 465 1-3. 4 ;
also by Sidonius, epp. 7, 15.

11. Vigilius, bishop of Thapsus (Africa), exiled a. 484 ; the author of Adver-

sus Neslorium et Eutychem libri V pro defensione synodi Chalcedonensis. Under the

name of Athanasius appeared his Altercatio adversus Arium. The authorship of

the libri XII de trinitate is doubtful. Printed in Chifflet's ed. of Victor Vit.

(Divion. 1664), in Migne 62, 93. Vigilius also wrote under the name of Ambrosius

and Augustinus
;
probably to him should be assigned the Altercatio Augustini

cum Pascentio (in Migne 33, 1156) and Contra Felicianum Arianum (ib. 48, 1157).

See n. 1.

12. Gennad. vir. ill. 100 ego Gennadius, Massiliae presbyter, scripsi adversus

omnes haereses libros VIII et adversus Nestorium libros VI et adversus Pdagium

libros III et tractatus de mille atmis et de apocalypsi b. loannis et hoc opus et epistolam

defide mea missam (thus the cod. Veron., see Eeifpeescheid, bibl. patr. lat. 1, 91)

ad b. Gfelasium (n. 5), urbis Somae episcopum. This 'epistula de fide mea' is usually

supposed to be embodied in the pseudo-Augustinian treatise de ecolesiasticis

dogmatibus in Migne 58, 979 (a version of this treatise differing totally from the

printed one is to be found in a cod. Sassor. s. IX/X, see AReifferscheid, 1.1. 1, 137).

Jungmann connects with this a Confession of Faith which in Monac. 14461. 62,

both of s. XI, bears the superscription : Gennadius Massiliensis eps de fide disputans

inter cetera dixit, printed in EJungmann 1.1. 23 and CPCaspaei, Anecdd. 1, 301. Cf.

KSiTTL, JB. 1888 3, 246.—Cf . also vir. ill. 72 extr. : hunc ipsum libellum (Timothei

ad Leonem imp.) rioscendi gratia ego rogatus a fratribus in latinum transtuli.

Gennadius brings the vir. ill. down to his contemporaries : the book has however,

especially at the close (cf. e.g. the articles given above n. 2-7. 9), been enlarged by
additions by another writer. Has the work suffered by the loss of particular vitae?

§ 472, 2 init. Jungmann 1.1, JHhemer, de Sadulio 18. The book is connected in

the MSS. (see on this § 434, 11) with Hieronymus' book of the same name (see ibid.),

a connection which is already attested by Cassiod., inst. div. litt. 17. Heading in

the cod. Veron. a. VIII : Hxplicit de illustribus viris S. Hieronymi presbyteri. Incipit

Gennadii presbyteri Massiliensis idem virorum inlustrium, quos beatum Mieronymuin

sequens commemorat. Criticism : "WGemoll, JJ. 127, 866.—Edited vrith the work of

Hieronymus (e.g. ed. Vallaks. 2, 2, 967) by SECypeianus (Jena 1703), in Migne 58,

1053, by WHeeding (see § 434, 11) and others. It was subsequently continued

by Isidorus (§ 496, 5). All these together (with their mediaeval continuations) in

the treatises De illustribus ecclesiae soriptoribus by SuFFEiDns Hetecs (Colon.

1580) and by AMieaehs (Antv, 1689), also in JAFabeicius' Biblioth. ecolesiastica
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(Hamb. 1718). Hist. litt. de la France 2, 632. AEbisbt, LdMA. 1^, 447. EJung-
MA.NN, quaestt. Gennadianae, Lps. 1881.

470. Historical works of the second half of the fifth century-

are Victor Vitensis' history, in three books, of the persecution of

the orthodox Church by the Arian Vandals, and the Chronicle

of the Spaniard Idacius (more correctly Hydatius, c. 395-470),

which embrace the years 379-469 and are especially important

for the history of his native country. A list of the consuls from

the beginning of the Eepublic until a.d. 468 may also be the

work of Idacius. To the same period belongs the Easter-table by
Victorius, which forms a continuation of Prosper's Chronicle.

1. Title : Historia persecutionis Africanae provinciae temporibus Geiserici et

Hunirici regum Wandaloriim scribente sancto Victore episcopo patria Vitensi (in

the prov. Byzacena). From the preface, which is unjustifiably called in question

by Petschenig, Wiener SBer. 96, 727 : ego iuhentis imperio oboedientiae cervicem

submittens quae obvenerunt in partibus Africae debacchantibus Arianis sensim breviter-

que indicare tentabo. Chronological statement 1, 1 sexagesimtis nunc, ut clarum est,

agitur annua ex quo populus ille crudelis etc saevus Wandalicae gentis Africae

miserabilis attigit fines (a. 427+59= 486). B. 1 contains the persecutions by Geiseric

(t 477), b. 2 and 3 those by his son and successor Huneric (a. 477 to end of 484) ; at

the end of b. 2 is added the Confession {liber fidei catliolicae) presented to the latter

by the orthodox bishops (see § 469,4). The old division into five books is incorrect.

Under the fresh impression of personal experience, the narrative is one-sided and
crude, the diction uncultivated (see the indices verhorum et locutionum in Halm's

and Petschenig's edd., the latter writer also in "Wiener SBer. 96, 674). PPapen-

coEDT, Gesch. der vandal. Herrschaft in Afrika (Berl. 1837) 366. AEbbrt, LdMA .

12, 454. AAuLEK in his hist. Unterss. fiir ASchafer, Bonn 1882, 253. WPotzsch,

Vict. V. Vita u. d. Kirchenverfolgung im Vaudalenreich, Dobeln 1887.

2. On the manuscripts (esp. Bamb., Vind. 983, both s. X, Vind. 408 s. XI, Laud.

s. IX) sae Halm and Petschenig before their edd., the latter also Wien. SBer. 96,

637.—Ed. princ. (by IPetit) Par. c, 1500. Then edd. by BEhenanus, Bas. 1535

cum notis PFChiffletii (with Vigil. Thaps.), Divion. 1664. u. n. et obss. Th
BuiNAET, Par. 1694. Ven. 1732. Also JMigne 58, 180. Esp. rec. CHalm, Berl. 1879

(in the Monum. Germ. Auctt. antiquiss. 3, 1) and rec. MPetschenig, Vienna 1881

(in the Corp. scriptt. eccles. lat. b. 7).— Translated by MZink, Bamb. 1883.

3. The psrsecutio wandalica is followed in the MSS. (in Halm p. 59, in

Petschenig p. 108) by a passio beatissimorum (i.e. of seven) martyruni qui apud

Carihaginem passi sunt sub impio rege Hunirico die VI non. Julias (a. 4.83), which, to

judge from its contents and .diction, belongs to the same period, perhaps to Victor

(doubts regarding this in Petschenig, Wiener SBsr. 96, 717). This same Martyrium

is referred to by Victok hist, persec. 3, 41. Ebert 1.1. 458.—In the incomplete

Laudun. s. IX (n. 2), which contains only the liber fidei oatholicae (n. 1), this is

followed (p. 63 Halm, p. 117 Petsch.) by the so-called Notitia provinciarum et

civitatum Africae, i.e. nomina episcoporum catholicorum diversarum provinciarum qui

Carthagine (1 Feb. 484, cf . Victok 2, 52) ex praecepto regali venerunt pro reddenda

ratione fidei.

4. Idac. praef. : Idacius, provinciae Oallaeciae natus in Lemica civitate
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(Lamego), . . . summi praesul creatus officii (cf. a. 4 capto Idacio episcopo VllJcal-

aug.—a. 463— in Aquaeflaviensi ecclesia), . . . perexiguum informatus studio

saeculari, . . . sanctorum eruditissimorum patrum in praecedenti opere sua . . •

ostensum ah his secutus exemplar, quorum primus Eusebius etc. post kunc Hieronymus

presbyter etc. quern quodam tempore propriae peregriiiationis (in Palestine o. a. 407)

. . . adhuc infantulus vidisse me certus sum. . . . partim ex studio scriptorum,

partim ex certo aliquantorum relatu, partim ex cognitione quam iam lacrimabile pro-

priae vitae tempus ostendit quae subsequuntur adiecimus. . . . ah anno prtmo

Theodosii Aug. in annum III Valentiniani Aug., Placidiae reginae filii, ... a

nobis conscripta sunt studio vd ex scriptorum stilo vel ex relationibus indicantum. exm

immerito allectus ad episcopatus offioium (a. 427) . . . subdidimus (his personal

experience : in this lies tjie value of the Chronicle), posteris in temporibus quihus

offenderint reliquimus consummanda. The author evidently endeavours to relate

the truth. Arrangement according to the Emperors. Cf. FPapencordt, Gesoh. d.

vandal. Herrschaft (1837) 352. HHertzbekg, d. Hist, des Isid. (1874) 52. AEbert

1.1. 12, 443. OHoldee-Eggee, NArchfadGesoh. 1, 334. KCichokius, Lpz. Studd.

9, 189. OSeeck, JJ. 139, 608.

5. A manuscript helonging to Sikmond (now in Berlin, Herm. 24, 401), which

he subsequently edited Par. 1619 ; also in his 0pp. (Par. 1696 2, 291. Venet. 1718

2, 228) ; by Bouquet (recueil des hist, de la Prance 1, 612), Plorez (Esp. sagr. 4.

345), EoNCAi.Li (vetust. latt. scr. chron. 2, 337). Also in Migne, patrol. 51, 873.

Idatii chronioon . . . illustr. a JMGarzon, ed. FXdeBam, Brussels 1845.

6. The list of consuls asorihod to Idacius by Sirmond contains also historical

notices, at first scanty but more frequent in the last two centuries. It is no

doubt of the same time as Idacius, and is also preserved in the same MSS. Edited

by Sirmond and Eonoalli (see n. 5), in Geaevius' Thesaur. antiqq. rom. 11, 246.

Migne 51, 891 and elsewhere. GKaufmann, Phil. 34, 244. 294.42,471. OHolder-

Eggee 1.1. 2, 69.

7. A list of consuls (belonging to the end of the century), originally covering

a. 439-486, then continued by way of supplement to a.- 494, in the Kapitelsbibliothek

at Verona ; see Mommsen, rOm. Porsch. 2, 86.

8. Gennad. vir. ill. 88 Victorius, homo natione Aquitanus (of Limoges ?), calculator

scrupulosus (cf. Victorii calculus ex cod. vatic, ed. GPriedlein, Eome 1872 [bull,

di bibliogr. delle scienze matem. vol. 4] and on this WChrist, Miinch. SBer.

1863 1, 100. PHuLTSCH, metrol. rom. 24. 87). invitatus a s. Hilario urbis jRomae

episcopo composuit paschalem cursum . . . et protendit annorum seriem usque ad

u,. DXXXII. He drew up his Easter-table (canon paschalis) a. 457, deriving his

earlier materials from Prosper's Chronicle, with various omissions and alterations

(Mommsen, Casslodor. 565. 660) and fixing in advance the Easter festival for the

next 102 years. Cf. § 460, 3. Sirmond tried to identify him with the author

specially referred to as a, poet in Sidon/ epp. 5, 21 (§ 466, 13). AeBucher, do

doctrina temporum comm. in Vict. Aq. canonem pasch., Antw. 1633 (1664). Hist,

litt. de la France 2, 424. Cf. Mommsen 1.1. 677. 690. GOppert, JJ. 91, 817. On the

MSS. of the can. pasoh. cf. GKaufmann, Phil. 34, 885/ AEeiffeescheid, bibl.

patr. lat. 2, 93. On the introductory letter before the can. pasch. see BKeusch,
NArch. f. alt. d. Gesch. 4, 169. On a, MS. of ' Victurius ' (Goth. 75 s. VII) see

BKeusch, ib. 9, 269.

9. A sketch of general history down to a. 452 from a Berne MS. of Orosius is

given in Pallmann, Gesch. der VOlkerwanderung 1, 504.

—

Gregor. Tur. hist.
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Franc. 2, 8 quid de Aetio . . . lienati Frigiredi narrat historia. . , . cum in

duodecimo historiarium lihro referat . . . adicit. Cf . ib. 9 Senatua Profuturus

Frigiretus cum Romaw, refert a Oothis captam atque suhversam, ait (the name Frig,

points to a Visigothic origin ; KSchirreh, de lord, et Cassiod. takes him to be

Profuturus, bishop of Braoara, to whom Pope Vigilius writes a. 538, Jafpe, reg.

- no. 907). In each case lengthy quotations follow. In the same place Gregory of

Tours quotes a few passages from the Historia (b. 3 and 4) of a certain Sulpioius

Alexander. According to the quotations both these historical works bear a

general resemblance to that of Ammianus Marcellinus.

471. The history of the destruction of Troy by the pretended

Phrygian Dares belongs, both in its framework and style, to the

apocryphal literature. It became the chief source of the Trojan

chivalric romances during the Middle Ages.

1. As with Dictys (§ 423) so with Dares it is doubtful whether the extant

Latin work is the original or a translation, or (more accurately) a free version from
a Greek original. Here too it is customary, without sufficient reason, to decide in

favour of a Latin original. The name Dares is borrowed from Iliad E9 ^v di ns Iv

Tpiieffri Adpijs atpveibs aii.iii.oiv ipeis 'H^offfToio kt\. (Verg. Aen. 5, 369). Cf. Ptolemaios

Chennos (c. 70-100 A.D.) in Phot. bibl. cod. 120 'AvTlirarpos Se <f>-qai.v 6 'Ajci.v8i.oi (one

of the numerous authors invented by Ptol. Chenn., EHercher, JJ. Suppl. 1, 269)

AdpTjra irph 'Ofi^pov ypdif/avra t^v 'IXtdSa ^v-qp.ova yeviaQai. ""^KTopos iirkp tou fiij aveXelv

ndrpoKXav iraipov 'Ax^'KXias. On Ptol. Chenn. is also based the statement of Eustath.

on Odyss. p. 1697 'AvTiirarpos Sk 6 'AK&v6t6s ^•rj<n kclL t^ "'Ektopl AdpT/ra ^p&ya. dodjjvai

fi.vrifiova fiTj iveXelv ^L\ov tou 'AxtXWws 'ATrdWtijvos tou BufifSpatov tovto XP'i'^ttPros. rdv

Si airofi-oXifia-avTa iir' 'OSv(T<riois dvaipeSijvai. Possibly the passage in Ptolem. Chenn.

iirst gave rise to the hypothesis of a Greek original by the so-called Dares. Cf.

Aehan (c. A.D. 170) var. hist. 11, 2 khI rbv ^piya Si Adpr/Ta, oC ipvylav 'TKiASa (ri Kal

vvv diroffitJ^oiUvriv olSa, irpS 'Ofiiipov kclI toutov yev^adai \^yov(n.

2. The author of the Latin historia de exeidio Troiae assumes the mask of

Cornelius Nepos, who is here made to dedicate his translation to Sallust (a com-

bination rather significant of the author's knowledge of history). He says in the

prologus : Cum multa ago Athenis curiose, inveni historiam Daretis Phrygii ipsius

manu scripiam, ut litulus indicat, quam de Oraecis et Troianis memoriae mandavit,

quam ego summo amore complexus continuo tran-Huli. cui nihil adicienduTn vel

deminuendum rei formandae causa putavi : alioqui mea posset videri. optimum ergo

duxi ut ila ut fuil vere et simpliciter perscripta sic earn in latinitatem transverterem,

ut legentes cognoscere possent quomodo res gestae essent quas Dares Phrygius m.emoriae

commendavit qui per ipsum, tempus vixit dum Graeci Troianos ohpugnarent. minime

Homero credendum . . . de qua re Athenis indicium fuit, cum pro insano habsretur

quod (which shows that we have to deal with a Christian writer) deos cum hominihus

helligerasse descripserit. The author's ambition to outdo Homer leads him to alter

the legend in the most extravagant fashion. The Latin adapter wrote before

Isidorus (see n. 4), perhaps in the fifth century, which is suggested by the diction

(see the Index latinitatis in Meister's ed. p. 55) and by the dry monotonous tone

and paltry affectation of its uniformly short sentences.

war, an

3. The author pretends to have been an eyewitness of and participator in the

, an assertion which gave him great importance in the Middle Ages. Cf. o.
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12 Dares Phrygius, qui hanc historiam canscripsit, ait se militasse usque dum Troia

capta est. . lios se vidisse etc. c. 44 hactenus Dares Phr. graecis litteris mandavit.

G-Pakis (rev. crit. 1874, 289 and Eomania 1874, vid. inf. n. 4) sees in this and in

the mannered style (with GKoeting) evidence that the extant work is an abridg-

ment from a more elaborate version, in which Dares spoke in the first person. At
the close the author sums up the number of the slain on both sides (sicut acta

diurna indicant quae Dares descripsit), which is given as 676,000 Trojans, and

886,000 Greeks. For as Dictys shows a preference for the Greeks, so does Dares

for the Trojan: this told in his favour in the Middle Ages, during which the

influence of Vergil was paramount. The wooden horse is rationalistically trans-

formed into a horse's head painted on the Skaian gate (c. 40, cf. Serv. Aen. 2, 15).

The author of the excid. Troiae has not yet been proved to have made use of

Latin sources, whereas the surprising similarity which exists between the des-

cription of the Homeric heroes of Dares and those of Malalas shows them to have

been derived from a Greek physiognomical, source (of. Isaac Porphyrog. in

Hinck's Polemo p. 80. Tzetz. posth. 654 and passim).—In general CWagener,
Phil. 38, 97. HHaupt, ib. 40, 107.

4. Isidorus is already acquainted with the Latin version and believes in the

genuineness of the book, see orig. 1, 41 historiam primus apud nos Moyses . . .

conscripsit ; apmd gentiles vera primus Dares Phr.de Graecis et Troianis historiam,

edidit, qvMm in foliis palmarum (an erroneous reminiscence of and confusion with

the libri ex philyra, that is, the tiliae in Dictys praef. and prol.) ah eo conscriptam

esse ferunt. post Daretem autem in Graecia Herodotus primus historiographus

hahitus est. The Middle Ages knew Dares only in the present shape of the

work, not in a longer version. See on the numerous mediaeval versions HDungek,
die Sage vom troj. Krieg etc. (n. 5) 23; JJ. 107, 565. 113, 649. FMEisTER„on
Dares 25 and pref. to his ed. p. xviii. AJoly, B6noit de Sainte-More et le roman
de Troie, Par. 1870. 71 II. JRJaokel, Dares Phr. u. Benolt de S.-M., Berl. 1875.—

Also an historia Daretis Prigii de origine Francorum (in which the work de

excidio Troiae has been used ; the Franks claimed to be descended from the

Trojans) is also found interpolated in MSS. of Fredegar, published by GParis,
Eomania 1874, 129 and in the ed. of Fredegar by Kkusch p. 194. Cf. BKrcsch,
NArch. f . alt. d. Gesch. 7, 512.

5. Manuscripts : Paris. 7906 s. IX and Bamb:, Bern., Leid., Monao., all s. X

;

FMeistek, on Dares 1 and praef. to his ed. p. iii.—Editions usually with Dictys

(§ 423), esp. by Meroier, Smids and by ADederich (Bonn 1835 and in his ed. of

Dictys, 1887), best by FMeister (rec, Lps. 1873). Criticism : JSchmid (ZfoG. 20,

819) and HDunger (JJ. 107, 562).—On Dares HDunger, die Sage vom trojan.

Kriege in den Bearbeitungen des Mittelalters etc., Dresd. 1869. AJolt (n. 4).

FMeister, fiber Dares v. Phr., Bresl. 1871. GKoeting, Diktys u. Dares, Beitr. z.

Gesch. der Trojasage etc., Halle 1874. CWagener, Phil. 38, 91.

472. Grammarians of about this period were Cledonius of

Eome, professor at Constantinople, and Pompeius of Maure-
tania, both commentators on the Ars of Donatus. Of the gram-
matical work of the Gallic writer Consentius we also possess

two sections de nomine et verbo and de barbarismis et meta-
plasmis ; by the grammaticus urbis Eomae Phocas an Ars de

nomine et verbo and a vita Vergilii in hexameters. Priscian's
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master Tlieoctistus and probably the glossographer Placidus

belong also to tbis time.

1. The ' Ars Cledonii romani senatoris, Constantinopolitani grammatioi'

(in Keil's G-L. 5, 9) has come down to us in a cod. Bern. 380 s. VI, which is

however very confused and corrvipt. It forms a continuous commentary on

Donatus, derived from the authorities current in school use (e.g. commentaries on

Vergil), the same which are also used in the more extensive works of Sergius

(§ 409, 2) and Pompeius (see n. 2). Varro, Pliny, Prohiis, Terentianus and Sahinus

are mentioned. Besides the ordinary information the work contains also some of

a higher character. It originated in school-lectures ; cf . p. 14, 4 quodam tempore,

dam Ars in Capitolio die competenti tractaretur, unus e florentibus discipulis lohannes a
grammatico venia poshdata . . . sciscitatus est etc. It is preceded by an affected

dedication to an unknown correspondent. Cledonius (KXijScii'ios) is not mentioned

by any other author, fOsann, Beitrage 2, 314. Keil 1.1. p. 8.

2. Pompei oommentum Artis Donati, first edited by Lindemann (Lps. 1820),

now in Keil's GL. 5, 95. On the MSS. see Keil 1.1. 83. The character of this

work as a text-book for schools is strongly marked (by questions, addresses etc.).

The materials are treated with wearisome diffuseness and from the lowest point

of view, yet P. has retained from his sources much that is useful. The works

principally used are Donatus' longer Ars and Servius' commentary on Donatus in

its original shape, with arbitrary alterations. Probus and Pliny are very

frequently mentioned ; besides them also Claudius Sacerdos, Caper, Juba, Teren-

tianus, and many earlier authors (Lucilius, Cato, Varro, Caesar, Verrius Placcus

and others), these no doubt only from later sources. The Astyagius who is twice

quoted 209, 5. 211, 8 is otherwise unknown. Pomp, designates himself as Maurus

p. 205, 5 ; cf. p. 287, 5. In the Middle Ages his book was very often used and

quoted along with Priscian, Donatus and Servius, first by Juliahus op Toledo

(§ 495, 7) GL. 5, 317, 13. 319, 23 and Baeda ib. 7, 228, 25. 231, 21. Excerpts

from it are also extant (s. Keil 1.1. 88). Osann, Beitr. 2, 311. Grapenhan, Gesch.

d. class. Phil. 4, 108. Keil 1.1. 89, cf. his Prorectoratsprogramm of Erlangen

1868, p. 3.

3. Ars Consent ii v.c. de duabus partihus orationis, nomine et verba. Ars Con-

sentii v.c. de barbarismis et metaplasmis (GL. 5, 386). Sole complete MS. Monac.

14666 s. X. From the choice of the instances given of local names the author

appears certainly to be a Gaul (FOsahn, Beitr. 2, 346) and probably belonged to the

family of Sidonius' poetical friend Consentius at Narbo (§ 466, 5), though it is

hardly possible to establish his identity with the latter (HKeil in GL. 5, 338). Re-

ferences to non-extant earlier (p. 858, 17. 398, 36 sq. 399, 30) and later (p. 377, 26.

393, 30 sqq.) parts of the work tend to show that the two treatises are the remains,

accidentally preserved, of a complete grammar. Consentius rarely mentions the

names of any of his predecessors, though we meet with those of Varro, Probus,

(Arruntius) Celsus, Palaemo, Pansa (FLeo, Herm. 24, 294) and Asper. The

extensive agreement with Donatus, Charisius and Diomedes (which does not, how-

ever look like direct use) seems to prove that Cons, used the same sources as they

did, i.e. Palaemo, Probus and Cominianus. Keil 1.1. 334.

4. Prefixed to the Ars of P hoc as are two prefaces (GL. 5, 410), in metrical

form and in prose. Prom the latter : praecipue discipulis nostris . . . nominum

regulas et verborum in unum congessi. . . . quo in opere nihil mihi sumam nee a me

nam quidquam repertum adfirmabo. multa namque ex muUorum libris decerpta
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concinna hrevitate conclusi. The work is based on the same sources as Charisius,

especially on Palaemon and (the Catholioa of) Probus. Ph. is quoted already by

Peiscian (GL. 2, 515, 16) and Cassiodoebs GL. 7, 146, 21. 214, 25 (inst. div. 30).

Por numerous and early MSS. of the ars (the earliest Paris. 7530 s. VIII) see Keil

GL. 5, 405.—There is also extant (through the Paris. 8093 s. IX) a vita Vergilii a

Phoca grammatico urhis Bomae versibus edita (see § 224, 1, b), derived entirely from

Donatus. This work is written in hexameters (with a preface in sapphio metre),

and its close is incomplete
;
printed in Eeifferscheid's Suetonius p. 68, 403. AL.

671 PLM. 5, 85 ; cf. MHahpt, op. 3, 335.

5. The name of Phooas is also preiixed to the treatise de aspiratione
(GL. 5, 439), extant only in MSS. s. XV, which is most probably a compilation

dating from a late period, see Keil 1.1. 409. On two Venetian MSS. JStowassek,

Wien. Studd. 7, 164.

6. Adamantii sive Marty rii (Sardiani grammatici, see GL. 7, 178, 14) de

B muta et V vocali has been preserved by means of copies of old MSS. from Bobbio

and Venice, first edited by HKeil in two Progr., Halle 1878 and recently GL. 7,

165. This short treatise attempts to establish a line of demarcation between the

two sounds, which at that time had come to be frequently merged in one another

in pronunciation, and it is therefore not without importance in its bearing on

philology. The reference to a twofold authorship is explained by Martyrius'

preface : placet hoc commentario nostra acceptis seminihus ah Adamantio, patre meo,

qui sanctissimo gravissimoque iudicio auctor doctorque elocutionis latinae visus est non

futilis, quantum natura ministravit exponere duorum gratia. A long extract from

this work in Cassiod. de orthogr. 5 (also in GL. 7, 167). On the remains of early

Graeco-Lat. glossaries (similar to those of Philoxenus, § 42, 7) in Martyrius, see

PBijcHELEE, E.hM. 35, 69. Besides the above-mentioned work Cassiodorus also

quotes others, which are now lost, by Adamantius Martyrius (thus Cass,

erroneously calls him both here, and GL. 7, 147, 8), divin. lect. 30 p. 525 Gar.

(printed also GL. 7, 212, 26) : orthographos antiques id est . . . Curtium

Valerianum . . . Adamantium Martyrium de v et h, eiusdem de primis mediis

atque ultimis syllabis, eiusdem de b littera trifariam in nomine posita. Cf. Keil's

GL. 7, 36. PBtJcHEr.ER, EhM. 37, 330.—Excerpts from the orthographical work of

this Valerianus (cf. Stmm. ep. 8. 69 ?) in Cassiodoe. de orthogr. 3 (in Keil's GL. 7,

155,23. 147,6).

7. Glossae Luctatii Flacidi grammatici. These glosses, which are provided
with Latin commentaries, contain excellent matter from the early Latin authors,
especially (not exclusively, as the heading of the cod. Corsianus glossae in Plauti
comoedias assumes) from Plautus, and also from Lucilius etc. (Loewe, prodrom.
254. 293. EiTSCHL, op. 3, 55. HAKoch, RhM. 26, 549). The extant (late) MSS.
of the gl. Pacidi give us this, much abridged on the one hand in some respects,

but on the other hand greatly enlarged by additions from extraneous sources.

Meanwhile the omissions caused by the abridgment can in some measure be
supplied from the liber glossarum (§ 42, 8) and some other collections of glosses

(e.g. in the Paris. Suppl. 1298 s. XI and Vatic. 1469 s. X; cf. GGoetz 1.1.). The
gl. Plac. were edited by AMai, class, auct. 3, 427. Subsequently by RKlotz,
Jahn's Arch. 2 (1833), 439. 485. Esp. rec. ADeueklikg, Lps. 1875 ; also Glossae
quae Placido non adscribuntur nisi in libro glossarum, rec. ADeueehno, Munich
1876 ; the same author, JJ. 121, 847. 131, 643 ; BlfbayrGW. 8, 150. 319. 14, 285.
GLoEWE, Jen. LZ. 1875, Art. 598; glossae nom. 85. HKettnee, krit. Bern, zu
Varro u. lat. Gloss., Halle 1868 ; zur Krit. der gl. Plac, Dramb. 1872 ; Herm. 6,
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165. HHagen, de PI. glossis in libri gloss, oodioe Bern, obviis, Berne 1879 ; JB.
1874/75 I, 716. GGoetz, de PI. glossis, Jena 1886. ThBibt, HhM. 34, 557.

PBtJcHELEK, RhM. 35, 402. JHOhions, Journ. of philol. 11, 75. 12, 77. 15, 167.

HNettleship, essays 244. "WHERAEns, ArchflatLexikogr. 6, 273. The compiler of

these glosses is probably identical with Lactantius Placidus, the commentator of

Statins (§ 321, 10; cf. also § 249, 2). Placidus is quoted only by Isidoe. diif. verb.

99 Placidus ' conscrihere ' inquU, est (a passage which is wanting in our glosses of

Placidus) etc. On the strange use made of Placidus-glosses in a praefatio of the
cod. Salmas. see § 476, 1. In support of PI. having been a Christian we have the
description of Plautus as saecularis poeta comicus (s.v. anclare). EBaheens, PLM.
4, 29 argues that he was a native of Africa.

8. Phiscian. GL. 2, 288, 5 quod . . . doctissime attendit noster praeceptor

TheoctistuSj omnis etoquentiae decus, cui quidquid in me sit doctrinae post deum
imputo. Cf. ib. 3, 231, 24 teste sapientissimo domino et doctore meo Theoctisto, quod in

institutione artis grammatieae docet etc. Cassiod. diviu. lect. 30 (=6L. 7, 213, 1)

Theoctistum quoque aliqua de tali arte (orthogr.) conscripsisse comperimus. Ps.-AcRO
on Hor. S. 1, 5, 97 [Barium.) civitas est quae Atharis dicitur hodieque, ut dixit gram-
maticus Theoctistus. He cannot be identical with the Thacomestus mentioned

§ 395, 1. Of. OHense, de luba 125.

9. The so-called Berne scholia on Verg. Buc. and Georg. claim to have been

compiled from three earlier collections : Schol. Bern, before the Georg. (in JJ.

Suppl. 4, 839) : Haec omnia de commentariis- Somanorum congregavi i.e. Titi Qalli et

Oaudentii et maxime lunilii Flagrii Mediolanensis. The subscriptio below Georg. I

reads thus : Titus Gallus de trihus commentariis Qaudentius haecfecit (corrupt, standing

perhaps for : Titus Gallus. Gaudentius. [lunilius Flagrius] . De trihus commentariis haec

feci). There is moreover extant before Georg. I the dedication from the authority

which has been chiefly employed : lunilius Flagrius Valenti(ni)ano Mediolani.

The compiler, as is sufficiently evident from the observation preceding the Georg.,

was not a Eoman but probably a Scot (an Irishman, see sohol. Bern, georg. 2, 115

' Pictos ' quos alii dicunt ' Cruithnec ' diu sed false ; concerning this designation of the

Picts see e.g. Diction. Scoto-Celticum, Edinb. 1828, 1, 302 ^) of about the eighth cen-

tury, whosenamewas Adananus, inasmuch as the Berne scholion on eel .3,90 de Mevio

nihil repperi in an excerpt (vid. inf.) from the explan. of Philargte. ad loc. gives

the addition ut Adananus dicit (GThilo, EhM. 15, 131) : this name (Adamnanus,

Adamanus, Adannanus) also is Irish ; for works by an abbot Hyensis of this name
in Scotland s. VII/VIII see Mi&ne 88, 722.—Of these three authorities T. (Titius ?)

Gallus is quoted eleven times, only on Georg. 1, 1-149, not elsewhere ; Gaudentius

nearly sixty times on the Eclogues (except 2-4. 9. 10) and all the books of the

Georg. ; Philargyrius is the author quoted most frequently (over 200 times) and

most uniformly on Eel. and Georg. (but not on eel. 2-4).—From the commentary

on Verg. eel. by Junius Philargyrius (or Philargyrus; corrupted into lunilius

Flagrius in the Bern, scholia) there are extant, apart from the excerpts in the

above-mentioned triple scholia at Berne, two abridgments under the title Explanatio

lunii Filarginii grammatici in hucolica Valentiniano (cf. above 1. 8), not yet printed

in a complete form (specimens in the ed. of Uesinus [vid. inf.] and in the EhM.
15 120). The Brevis expositio (on georg. 1, 1-2, 90) transmitted together with the

explanatio (in Laur. 45, 14. Par. 7960. 11308. Leid. 135, all s. X) contains

besides excerpts from Servius some from Philargyrius,. On the scholia on Verg.

Georg. in the Vatic. 3317 wrongly ascribed to Philargyrius, see above § 431, 2 in

fin.—Cf. in gen. PhWagner, de lunio Philarg., Dresd. 1846. 47 II. GThilo, EhM.

15, 119. MoMMSEN, ib. 16, 442. OEibbeck, prolegg. ad Verg. 193. HHagen, pref.

E.L. VOL. II. K K
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to his ed. p. 696. EThomas, sooliastes de Virg. 275. EPeedsek, de soholl. Bern.

auctoribus, argum., indole, Serajewo 1881. The date of Gallus, Gaudentius and

Philargyrius cannot he exactly determined ; they probably belong to the fifth

century (see Thilo 1.1. 134). Hieronymus' Chronicle (§ 434, 8) is frequently quoted

and so is (by. Gaudentius?) Asroecius GL. 7, 120, 10 (of. § 457, 11).—First (very

defective) edition of the Berne scholia (from Bern. 172 s. VIIl/IX. 167 s. VIII/IX

;

also Leid. Voss. F. 79 s. X) by CWMullek, Eudolst. 1847-54 IV ; next re-edited

by HHagen, JJ. Suppl. 4, 749.

473. Among tlie Christian poets of this period Sedulius is

remarkable for simplicity and vivacity of diction and a treatment

of technicalities not greatly deviating from classical usage. He
composed a version of the history of the New Testament under

the title of Paschale carmen, at first in epic metre in five books,

(b. 1 the Old-, b. 2-B the New Testament), which he sub-

sequently enlarged in rhetorical prose, under the name of

Paschale opus. Both versions have come down to us. The
poetical version is much more natural and interesting than the

one in prose. We also possess by Sedulius two hymns in honour

of Christ ; the first in artistically treated elegiac metre gives

parallels between the Old and the New Testament, the other

celebrates the life of the Saviour in strophes of four lines each,

consisting of iambic dimeters with an almost uniformly rhyming
close.

1. Preface to the carm. paschale : . . . Macedmiio preshytero Sedulius (there

is no sufficient manuscript authority for the surname Caelius ; see Huemek de

Sedul. 8, ELuDwiG, JB. 1878 2, 147) . . . salutem. . . . cum saecularihus

studiis occupatus vim impatientis ingenii . . . inani vitae dependerem et litierariae

sollertia disciplinae lusihus infrucluosi operis . . . aerviret, tandem deus . . .

ingenium caelestis (prudentiae) sale candivit. . . . quatiuor ergo Mirabilium

divinorum (because the work treated of the miracles of Christ) libellos, quos ex

pluribus pauca complexus usque ad passionem et resurrectionem ascensionemque . . .

Christi quattuor evangelistarum dicta congregans ordinavi, . . . tuae defensioni

com/mendo. huic autem operi , . . ' Paschalis carminis ' nomen imposui, quia pascha

nostrum immolatus est Christus. From the dedication of the prose version to the

same Maoedonius : praecepisti , . . paschalis carminis textum . . . in rhetoricum

me transferre sermonem. . . , iniunctam suscepi provinciam. . . . tradita

multa pro metricae necessitatis angustia priori commentario nequaquam videntur

inserta quae postmodum linguae resolutio magis est assecuta. . . . quae defuerant

primia addita aunt secundis (libellis). . . . priores libri, quia versu digesti sunt,

nomen Paschalis carminis acceperunt; sequentea autem in prosa , . . conversi

'Paschalis ' deaignantur ' operis ' vocabulo nuncupati.

2. Sedulius is not mentioned by Gennadius, but it is possible that the article

concerning him may have dropped out and the subscription of early and good
MSS. of Sedulius may be traceable to Gennadius : Sedulius versificus prima laicus in

Italia (was he a native of Italy ?) philosophiam didicit ; postea cum aliia metrorum
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generihis heroicum metrum Macedonia consulente docuit. In Achaia libros suos

scripsit tempore imperatorum minoris Theodosii (f 450), filii Arcadii, et Valentiniani

(III, t ^^o),filii Constanta. Sicut in catalogo illustrium reperimus, quern b. Hierony-
mus inchoavit, Paterius {fposterius Huemer, Gennadius is here intended ; Paterius,

the pupil of Gregory the Great [see Migne 79, 677], suggested by EJungmann
quaestt. Gennad. 22 is hardly likely) vera discipulus eius perfecit. According to

this Sedulius flourished in the first half of the fifth century. We have further

evidence concerning his date in the edition of the carmen paschale (see n. 6)

prepared by Asterius a. 495 and the reference in Gelasius' decree de libr. recip. of

a. 496 (see § 469, 5) : item venerahilis viri SeduUi paschale opus, quod heroicis

descripsit versibus, insigni laude praeferimus. item luvenci (§ 403, 4) nihilominus

lahoriosum opus nan spernimus, sed miramur. JBChemek, ZfOG. 27, 500 ; de Sedulio

(Vienna 1878) 17. Sedulius is also mentioned by Gassiodorus, Laotantius Placidus
(see however § 321, 10), Venantius Portunatus (carm. 8, 1, 57 Sedulius dulcia,

vita Mart. 1, 15), Isidorus (ill. 7) etc. See Huemeb, de Sedul. 51.

3. Sedul. 1, 23 cur ego,davidicis assuetus cantihus odas chordarum resonare decern

sanctoque verenter stare choro et placidis caelestia psallere verbis clara salutiferi taceam

miracuta Christi? As such he considers the miracles related in the Old Testament,

and in b. 1 he describes them (after a preface in elegiacs). B. 2 begins with the

birth of Christ, b. 3 with the miracle at the marriage at Cana, the remaining

miracles are dealt with in b. 4. B. 5 relates the history of the Passion as far as

the Ascension, and concludes with an epilogue. In a portion of the MSS. the

whole work, in accordance with the (misunderstood) statement of Sed. (n. 1), is

divided into only four books ; HnEMEK, de Sed. 39. Some of Christ's discourses

(abbreviated) are also put into verse. No importance is attached to transitions in

the narrative, or to connections between the various portions ; on the other hand
much prominence is given to mystical interpretation. The diction attests rhe-

torical training, a knowledge of Terence, TibuUus, Ovid, Lucan and a specially

close acquaintance with Vergil, with whose poetical diction Sed. deals very freely

indeed. Some reminiscences show Sedulius to have been acquainted with his

predecessor Juvencus ((§ 403, 4) ; Sed. keeps much less strictly to the text of the

New Testament than does Juvencus. His principal source is the Gospel according

to St. Matthew. Poetical considerations determine the greater or less amount of

detail in the narrative; hence the prominence given to the miracles of Christ.

According to Lecmbach (n. 8) the carm. pasoh. was written before a. 431 (see also

ELoDWie, Jen. LZ. 1879, 449). The metrical version is kept within bounds by the

strictness of the classical models, whereas the prose version is rendered almost in-

comprehensible and unreadable by its involved mode of thought and by the bom-

bastic style of expression which was then in vogue.

4. In the first hymn the same words form both the first half of the hexameter

and the second half of the pentameter (epanaleptic construction, § 26, 4), the result

being intolerably monotonous. The second hymn is a so-called abecedarius. The

suppression of final m, », t, then customary shows itself in rhymes such as pectoris

dei ; inpie—times; viderant—praeviam; personal—pignora ; millia—victimam;

fundere—originem ; plurimus—febrium ; vinculis—sibi ; torridi—obstruit etc. Cf.

AEbert, LdMA. 1 ', 380. The other deviations from classical prosody and con-

struction in Sed. consist in the lengthening of short syllables by arsis (e.g. carm.

3 162. hymn. 1 69 sq. pdr haminem), the shortening of long syllables in thesis

(e.g. haec sputa 5, 102; iddla 5, 146; also hiatus (e.g. 2, 77 duc4m hoc; hymn.

1 6 and 62 between the two halves of the pentameter ; hymn. 2, 17 enixa dst).

The use of caesura is limited almost entirely to TrevSriniiiep^s and the combination
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of TpiSriaiiiep'ris with {Kara rpirov rpoxaiov and) i^ffr/fu/J-epris. Leonine lines occur

frequently (esp. carm. 2, 82 sqq.). See on Sed.'s prosody HnEMEE de Sedul. 102 and

his ed. p. 394.

6. The ascription to Sedulius of a poor cento Vergilianus (entitled by Marttoe :

De verbi incarnatione) rests merely on the circumstance that in the only known

MS. (Paris. 13047 [SGerman.] s. IX) this work is followed immediately without

break or heading by the first book of the opus paschale. This cento was first

published by Maetene and Durand (Collectio ampl. 9, 125), then especially in

Akevalo's ed. of Sed. (see n. 7)=Migne 19, 773, lastly in Hiese's AL. 719 and esp.

in Huemee's Sedul. p. 310 and by KSchenki. in the poett. ohrist. lat. 1 (Vienna

1888), 615. A new collation of the MS. by HOmoht ; rev. de phil. 4, 68. It is far

inferior to Sedulius in artistic quality, but much resembles the cento Tityrus

(see § 26, 2), which was perhaps intended to form a kind of introduction to this

cento de incarn. CBursian, Munch. SBer. 1878 2, 29. Of. also § 436, 7, 453, 5.

6. In the earliest MSS. of Sedulius there is given with many variants (see

Huemek, pref. to his ed. p. vii), a remarkable subscription which relates to the

carm. pasch., e.g. in the Taurinensis (see n. 7.) : opus . . . quod Sedulius inter

cartulas suas sparsas reliquit et (Jibriy recollecti adunatique sunt a Turcio Mufio

Asterio v. c. et ex cons. ord. (therefore a. 495 or 494) et patricio suprascriptorum

editore lihrorum (AEeiffeescheid, bibl. patr. 2, 137). Then follows a, dedicatory

poem by the editor in four distichs (v. 6 Asteriique tui, . . . cuius ope et cura

edita sunt populis), addressed perhaps to Pope Gelasius (n. 2) who was just at that

time preparing his decree concerning the books recommended by the Church

(§ 469, 5). OJahn, Lpz. SBer. 1851, 350. PHaase, Bresl. Ind. lect. 1860 sq. Eiese's

AL. 491. HuEMEE, de Sedul. 31. This Asterius is the same from whom originated

the famous subscriptio in the Mediceus of Vergil : see § 231, 9. Is a metrical work

by this same Asterius referred to in a catalogue of books at Bobbio given by

GBecker, catalogi biblioth. antiqui p. 69 (lihros Marii grummatici de centum

metris II . . . Asterii grammatici, Monorati de ratione metrorum) ?—Acrostic

and telestic poems on Sedulius antistes by Belisarius scholastious and Liberius

(or Liberius Belisarius ? Huemek, de Sedul. 51) are given in Mighe 19, 782 and

in Eiese's AL. 492 (of. 2, p. 44).

7. Numerous early manuscripts of the poems of Sed. (Huemee pref. to his ed.)

;

amongst them a Bobieusis s. VII in capital and uncial letters, now at Turin

(specimen of the writing in Zanqemeistee-Wattenbach's Exempla codd. latt.

t. 16 and 56 ; a second Bobiensis s. VII at Milan (Ambros. E. 57 sup., see above

§ 180, 2), Gothanus I 75 s. VIII, Basil. O. IV. 17 s. VIII. The MSS. for the prose

work are fewer in number, in particular Paris. 12279 s. IX, Eheinaug. 77 s. X in

Zurich, Harlei. 3012 s. X and others.—Editions e.g. by CheOellaeius (Halle 1704.

1739), HJAentzen (Leovard. 1761) and esp. recogn. et ill. a PAeevalo, Eome 1794.

A reprint of the latter in Migne 19, 483. Sedulii opera (i.e. only the poems)

recens. ad codd. Monac. (ed. JLooshoen), Munich 1879. Sedulii paschalis operis

liber quintus, revised by ELudwig, Heilbr. 1880. Eecently esp. Sed. opp. omnia ex

reo. JHuEMEB, Vienna 1885 (=Corp. sorr. ecoles. lat. vol. 10).—On a commentary
by Eemigius of Auxerre (in the 9th cent.), preserved in the Monac. 19456 s. X
and 22307 s. XII, on the carmen paschale see JHhemee, "Wiener SBer. 96, 505 and
in his ed. p. 316.

8. On Sedulius cf. ECeilliek, hist. g6n. 10, 631 and Akevalo's prolegg.

JKaysee, Beitr. zur Geschiohte der Kirchenhymnen 2 (Paderb. 1868), 212.

AEbekt, LdMA. 1
", 373 and esp. JHuemee, de Sedulii poetae vita' et soriptis,
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Vienna 1878.

—

CLLeimbach, patristisohe Studien I: iib. Sedul. u. dessen carm.
pasoh., Wolfenbiitt. 187a GBoissiee, le carm. pasch. et Top. pasoh. de Sed., rev.

de phil. 6, 28.

9. In the work by the Irish monk Dicuil (§ 453, 5 in fin.) de mens. p. 13
auctoritate

. . . Vergilii, quern in talihus causis noster simulavii ( = imitatus est)

Sedulius etc. the reference is to the compatriot of Dicuil, the Scotch grammarian
Sedulius (§ 392, 1) in the 9th century (cf. AEbert, LdMA. 2, 191). By the latter

writer we have also a ' Commentum in Eutychis (§ 482, 1) Artem de discernendis

coniugationibus,' printed from a Zurich MS. s. IX in HHagen's Anecd. Helvet.

p. 1, derived from Macrobius (§ 444, 9) and Priscian. An excerpt from this Com-
mentum in the Monao. 6411 s. X/XI with the subscription Theodosius Macrobius.

HKeil in the Halle ind. leot. 1875, p. v.

474. The other writers who composed in metrical form during

this period either observed the traditional rules, though they were
unable to escape the influences of their time, which witnessed

the complete dissolution of the old language and prosody, or else

they constructed their verse in popular fashion according to

verbal accent. To the latter class belongs Auspicius, bishop

of Toul about a. 470, with his letter to Arbogast ; among the

first we have Paulinus of Perigueux (c. 470) with his work in

six books on the life of St. Martin of Tours. The Christian

poems of A Vitus (from about 460-c. 525), the diplomatic bishop

of Vienne (from 490), are remarkable for correct and careful versi-

fication, to which the freely treated subject-matter (from the Old

Testament) is made to conform.

1. Auspieii episcopi ecclesiae TuUensis (to him is addressed Sidon. epp. 7, 10)

ad Arbogastem (§ 391, 1) comitem Treverorum epistola, printed e.g. in Migne 61,

1006. The lines run like alexandrines without the least regard for quantity or

hiatus. Instances : praecelso it spectabili his Arhogasto cdmiti Auspicius, qui diligo,

salutem, dico plurimam (1 S(j.). clarus etinim ginere, elarus et vitae moribus (15).

patir in cunctis nohUis fuit tibi Arigius (17). tamen non gineraliter istd de cunctis

dixerim etc.

2. The Christian poet Amoenus (his supposed verses are given in Migne 61, 1075)

has been completely explained away. For the so-called Amoeni enchiridion veteris

et novi testamenti is identical with the ' Dittcwhaeon ' of Prudentius (§ 436, 3 ad fin.),

and the abecedarian Hymnus in Leontium episoopum ascribed to him belongs

to Venantius Portunatus (=his carm, 1, 16 ; see § 491, 9), lastly the 15 lines on

Martinus and the 22 lines on an Egyptian who was saved during a storm by

invoking Martini deus, are to be found in the same Ven. Fokt. vita Mart. 4, 372-

386 and 4, 404-425. MManitius, ZfoG. 37, 401.

3. The work of Paulinus Petricordiae is dedicated in a prose preface (cf. vita

Mart. 6, 301) to Bishop Perpetuus of Tours, who had himself been a pupil of St.

Martin. Cf . 6, 13 quinqu^ prius recolenssi gnavi gesta libellis etc. The subject-matter

is derived from Sulpicius Severus (of. 5, 195 sqq.), the legends being merely more

detailed ; Vergil, Ovid, Juvencus, Sedulius and others were Paulinus' models for
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Style. See oonceming this and linguistic and metrical details the references in

Petscheniq 1.1. Cf. MManitius, ZfoG-. 37, 402 ; WsohrfklPhil. 1888, 1135. The

diction is on the whole careful and fluent, though there are the traditional licences,

such as eremo, iddla, cldmantum, largitione and makeshifts, e.g. frequently mage.

Likewise dedicated domino mncto ac beatissimo patrono Perpetuo episcopo are

Paulinus' versus de orantibus (25 hex., quospagina in pariete reserata [in S. Martin s

church at Tours] susciperet p. 161, 4 Petsoh.) and the versus Pavlini de visitatione

nepotuli mei (80 hex.), who had been miraculously cured by contact of the diseased

body with a letter of Perpetuus. Editions : cum notis lureti all. (edited by Kasp.

Bakth), cura CheDaumii, Lps. 1681. (Oeuvres . . . revues et traduites par

EFCoHPET, Par. 1852.) In Mione 61, 1009 and recently esp. (after Vatic. Begin.

582 s. IX/X, Vatic. Palat. 845, SOall. 573, all s. IX/X, and others) by MPet-

scHENiG in the Corp. sorr. eccles. lat. Id (Vienna 1888), 1.—Cf. Hist. litt. de la

Prance 2, 469. Ebebt, LdMA. 1^ 402. 537.

4. By another 'Paulinus,' born a. 376 at Pella in Macedonia of a noble

family, which however belonged by origin to Burdigala (perhaps a grandson of

Ausonius § 421 through his son Hesperius ? WBrahdes, JJ. 123, 60 and intr. to

his ed. p. 266; OSeeck intr. to his Symm. p. lxxvii differs), we possess an auto-

biography in the form of a prayer of thanksgiving in 616 hexameters, which

though somewhat loose in structure is most interesting in substance (Eixa.pi(TTiKds

deo sub epTiemeridis meae textu is the title in the Bern. ; cf. in the prose preface

:

eucharisticon . . , opusculum sub ephemeridis meae relatione) ; it was composed a.

459 when he was over 83 years of age. The correctness of the name of the author

it is no* longer possible to verify, as it is wanting in the only extant MS.

Bern. 317 s. IX ; it was however probably given in the MS. (which has now dis-

appeared) from which Makbakinus de la Bigwe first published the poem in the

appendix of the bibl. patr. 8 (Par. 1579), 281. Subsequently the poem was edited

by Daum (n. 3), recently (prolegg. et adn. illustr.) by LLeipziger, Bresl. 1858 and

esp. by WBkandes in the Corp. scrr. eccles. lat. 16, 263. Cf. Ebekt, 1.1. 1^, 405.

Critipism : WBrahdes, ZfoG. 31, 248.

5. Alcimus Ecdicius (cf. 'B/cSiwos) Avitus. The full name occurs before the

prologue to the poems p. 201, 1 Pp. Geeoob. TnK. hist. Eranc. 2, 34 magnae faeun-

diae erat tunc temporia b. Avitus. namque insurgente haeresi apud urbem Oonstanii-

nopoUtanam, tarn ilia quam Eutyches quam ilia quam Sabellius docuit . . . rogante

Gundobado rege contra eos scripsit (there are extant contra Eutychianam heresim

libri II, also fragments of a treatise against the Arians, p. 1 Pp.), . . . scripsit

. . . homiliarum librum unum, cf. Avit. p. 201, 3 Pp. nuper paucis hoTniliaram

mearum in unum corpus redactis hortatu amicorum, editionis discriTnen intravi. The
considerable remains of this book according to Paris. 8913. 14 s. VI (on this see

LDelisle in his 6tud. paltogr. et liist., Geneva 1866) and to the excerpts of Plorus

at Lyons (Ebert, Lit. d. MA. 2, 268) in the cod. Cheltenham. 14036 s. XI have

been printed in Peipeb's ed. p. 103.

—

Gregob. 1.1. continues: (scripsit Avitus) de

mundi principio et de diversis aliis condicionibus libros VIversu compaginates (see next

page 1. 2), epistolarum libros IX. About 100 letters have been preserved through

Liigdun. Ill s. XI, Sirmond's now lost MS. and others. They are important for the

history of the time and fall in the years 497-517 (Peipeb's ed. p. 372). Isid. ill.

23 Avitus episcopus scientia saecularium litterarum doctissimus edidit quinque libellos

heroico metro compositos (by Avitus himself ep. 51 p. 80, 21 Pp. designated libelli

de spiritalis historiae gestis), quorum, primus est de origine (initio) mundi (esp. of

mankind), II de originali peccato, III de sententia dei, IV de diluvio mundi, V de

transitu maris rubri. scripsit et ad Fuscinam sororem de laude virginitatis (renunoi-
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ation of marriage, Avitus himself calls it p. 247, 6 Peip. de consolatoria castitatia

laude) librum unum (in the MSS. counted as b. 6) ptdcherrimo compositum carmine el

eleganti epigrammate coaptatum.—For the poems the most important MSS. are Leid.

Q. 86 s. IX, Laudun. 279 s. IX, Vatic. Begin. 2078 s. IX/X, Laur. 33, 30 s. X. Avitus

proposed to collect his poems non minimo volumine p. 201, 8 Pp., but prevented

by the notissima perturbatio (at the taking of Vienna a. 500) he did not carry out

the publication until o. a. 507, and then b. 1-5 only appeared. B. 6 followed later,

and was intended to fall into the hands of those only quos revera nobis aut vin-

culum propinquitatis aut propositum religionis adnectit (p. 275, 3 Pp.). These poems
show a cldse assimilation to Vergil, but especially to Sidonius, then to Juvencus,
Sedulius etc. See on this and on the diction and prosody the references in Peiper
1.1. Cf. also MManitids, ZfoG. 37, 244. KWeyman, EhM. 42, 637.—The metrical

epitaph of Avitus is extant in a collection of Christian inscriptions from Gaul
of the 6th cent., which was compiled from monumental stones by a certain Mauno
s. IX ; it was handed down in the Paris. 2832 s. IX, last printed in Peipek's

Avitus p. 183. It is there said of Avitus p. 185 Pp. ; unus in arte fuit quoquo libet

ordinefandi, orator nuLlus similis nuUusque poeta, clamant quod sparsi per crebra

volumina libri. See also the early Vita in Peiper p. 177. Avitus died after a.

525/6 and before a. 533.—An early important edition by JSikmond (Par. 1643; in

Sirmondi opera Par. 1696 2, 185 and elsewhere), in Migne vol. 59. Eeoently esp.

Ale. Ecd. Aviti opp. quae supersunt, rec. BPeiper, Berl. 1883 (=Mon. Germ. hist.

Auctt. antiquiss. 6, 2).— Cf. Hist. litt. de la France 3, 115. Parizel, St. Avite, sa

vie etc., LOwen 1859. VCccheval, de s. Aviti opp.. Par. 1863. Binding, Gesch.

d. burgund. KOnigr. (1868) 168. Ebert, LdMA. 1^, 393. ACharaux, St. Avite, sa

vie etc., Par. 1876.

6. On an epic version of the history of the Jews see § 491, 3.

475. One of the most gifted African poets is Blossius Aemilius

Dracontius of Carthage, by whom we possess a Christian

didactic poem de laudibus dei in three books, short epics of

which the subjects are taken either from ancient legends (Hylas,

Kaptus Helenae, Medea) or from rhetorical school-exercises (verba

Herculis, Deliberativa Achillis, Controversia de statua viri fortis),

two epithalamia and an elegiac poem (Satisfactio) in which the

author asks pardon of the Vandal king Gunthamund (a. 484-496)

for having written a poem in honour of one of his enemies instead

of himself. All these poems are very rhetorical and show a

knowledge both of the Bible and of the classical Roman litera-

ture, the latter to an extent very remarkable for the period.

The surprising resemblance in language, prosody and treatment

of the subject-matter makes it very probable that the Orestis

tragoedia is also by Dracontius.

1. Subscriptio of the Controv. (p. 21Duhn): Exp. Controversia statuae viri

fortis quam dixit in Gargilianis thermis (at Carthage) Blossius Emilius Dracontius

vir darissimus el togatus (cf. § 488, 5 1. 7) fori proconsulis almae Karthaginis apud

proconsulem Pacidegium. On his circumstances see n. 2 and 3 together with c. 7,

69 {captus . . . dederant quia carmina clades). 7, 127 {non male peccavi nee rex
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iratusinique est eto.). A pupil of the grammaticus Pelicianus {n.i), qui fugalas

Africanae reddidit urbi litleras (praef. 13, cf. o. 3). Drac. calls himself exiguus

inter iura poeta (7, 123), vUis vates (8. 23). His juridical learning (cf. 5, 250) is

not however more profound than his Christianity (of. horam quaesivit faciens

miracula Christus, satisf. 263 ; of. 8, 466), which is explained by 10, 600 sitque nefas

coluisse deos, quia crimen habetur relligionis honos. In gen. cf . AEbebt, LdMA. 1^,

383.

2. The three books de laudibus del (de deo) treat of the grace (pietas) of God,

as it reveals itself in the Creation of the "World (b. 1, the most successful part), in

its preservation (b. 2), and of how man should make himself worthy of this grace

(b. 3). This work, like the Satisfactio (n. 3), was written by Drao. when in prison

(3, 582 gravor undique pressus, vincla ligmtt. 3, 649 me . . . catenarum ferrato

pondere pressum) and consequently often corresponds in matters of fact with that

poem, which was written at about the same time. Their application to the poet's

own fortunes frequently lends a touching fervour to his narratives. The dogmas
set forth in b. 3 are supported with plentiful illustrations from Biblical and

Roman history, the dry didactic tone being often happily relieved thereby. In

the MSS. the work is wrongly attributed to Augustine. Manuscripts (concerning

which see esp. WMetek 1.1.) : Bruxell. 10722 s. XII (derived from this Vatic.

3853. 5884. Urb. 352. Ehedig. 59, all s. XV) and Berol. Meerm. 1824 s. IX (gives

only a selection of lines ; on it WMeyer, Berl. SBer. 1890, 257). The poem was
first edited from the TJrbin. 352 by FAeevalo (see n. 6). Addenda thereto were
obtained from the other MSS. above mentioned by CEGlaser (b. 3 and 2, Bresl.

1843. 47), AMai, nova patr. bibl. 1, 1, 162, IBPitka, anall. sacra et class., Paris

1888, 176, WMeyer 1.1. 269. 279.—Cf. in general Ebert, LdMA. 1^, 386. On an
excerpt from the work see n. 4. Earlier editions see n. 6.

3. The Sati sfa ctio Dracontii ad Guthamundum regem Guandalorum dum
esset in vinculis (Subscr.), 158 eleg. distichs, seems to have been hastily composed

;

here too illustrations from legend and from history, Biblical and Pagan, are

dragged in without limit. The occasion : (19) mea corda deus . . . pdlit ad
illicita, ut qui facta ducum possem narrare meorum, nominis asdingui hella triumphi-

gera^ . . . praemia despicerem . , . ut peterem suhito certa, pericla viiser.

(93) culpa mihi fueral dominos reticere modestos ignotumque mihi (the Emperor of

the Eastern Empire?) scrihere, nee dominum. (105) te coram (God) . . . me car-

minis illius, . . . quod male disposui, paenitet et fateor. Us is peccando . . .

peior /actus deteriorque cane (39), has suffered with his family (283) verhera^ vincla,

fames (312) and now imploringly begs the king's forgiveness (107 sqq., 177 sqq.)

avi ut laudes dicam patriasque suasque (51). The king's terrae pelagique triumphos
Ansila testatur, Maurus uhique iacet (218). Best MS. Vatic. Eeg. 508 s. X/XI. On
Eugenius' edition see n. 4.—Cf. Papenookdt, Gesoh. der vandal. Herrschaft 374.

Drac. also composed a poem in eulogy of king Thrasamuud (496-523), the successor

of Gunthamund
;
see AEiese, EhM. 32, 319. EBahkens, ib. 33, 314.

4. The account of the Creation, the most interesting portion of the lengthy
didactic poem (n. 2), was excerpted at an early period and separately circulated.

Only this piece is known to Isidobus ill. 24 (Dracontius composuit heroicis versibus

kexaemeron creationis mundi et luculenter quod composuit seripsit), and Eugenius of

Toledo (§ 495) published this same piece together with the Satisfactio (n. 3), to

which he added preposterous emendations ; see (in Ildepons. ill. 14) Eugenius'
dedication (Migne 60, 604) to Chindasuinth (reg. a. 642-653) king of the Visigoths

:

clementiae vestrae iussis . . . deserviens . . . Dracontii cmiusdam lihellos multis
videns erroribus involutos . . . pro tenuitate sensuU mei correxi, hoc videlicet modera-
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mine custodito quo superflua demerem, semiplena supplerem, fracta conslahilirem et

crehro repetita mutarem . . . et quoniam de die sepHmo praefatus aucior omnino

reticuit semum mihi opusculum videbatur, si rum ijide aliquid in hoc codiculo haberetur.

idcirco in fine libelli, quamvis pedestri sermcme, sex dierum recapitulationem singulis

versibus quos olim condidi denotavi: de die vero septimo quae visa sunt dicenda

subnexui. This reoapitulatio sex dierum with the supplement de die septimo, to-

gether 35 hex., printed in Migne 60, 611. The critical labour of which Eugenius

boasts was however expended less on the history of the Creation (i.e. de deo 1,

116-754 with the omission of a few lines) than on the Satisfactio which Eugenius

published together with it, and which he largely curtailed (on aesthetic, political

and dogmatic grounds). Ebeet, LdMA. 1^, 392. ^

5. The Neapol. (n. 6) contains a number of youthful poems by Drac, nearly

all in hexam., viz. : 1) Praefatio Dracontii discipuU ad grammaticum Felicianum,

(troch. tetram.), cum 2) fabula Hylae; 3) praef. ad Felic. gramm. in auditorio

cum adlocutione ; 4) Verba Serculis cum videret Hydrae serpentis capita pullulare

post caedes ; 5) Controversia de statua viri fortis (whether it might not, contrary

to his wish, secure his enemy against injury) ; 6) Epithalamium in fratribus

(Victorianus and Eufinianus) dictum; 7) Epithalamium loannis et Vitulae ; 8)

Opus de raptu Helenae, spun out with lengthy similes and speeches ; the conclusion

is written trashily and in a moralising tone ; 9) Deliberativa Achillis an corpus

Hectoris vendat ; 10) Medea; the action (e.g. the flight, 364 sqq.) very summarily
treated. This is probably the same collection which was discovered a. 1493 to-

gether with Eutilius Namatianus (§ 454, 4), the satire by Sulpicia (§ 323, 7) and

other works at Bobbio (EVolatereanus, urb. comm. IV. ». f. p. 140 ed. Francof.

a. 1603 Draconti varium opus). In the cod. Veron. 168 s. XIV (§ 212, 4 1. 12)

Blossius (Dracontius) is quoted four times as Blos{x)us in Romulea. Three of the

lines quoted occur in the carm. min. 8, 131. 9, 5, 8. According to this the con-

ceited title of the African writer was perhaps Eomulea=Latina ? WMeyek 1.1,

(n. 2) 267.—There are besides 7 disticha de origine rosarum and 24 hex. de mensibus,

extant in BCoeio's Historia di Milano (Ven. 1554) p. 13 : of. EBaheens, EhM. 33,

315; PLM. 5, 214. Possibly AL. 676 E. is the introduction to this poem, see

KEossBEEG, de Dracontio (Gott. 1880) p. 34, For a different view AEiese, JB.

1881 2, 100. The poem in laudem solis (AL. 389 PLM. 4, 434) also probably be-

longs, judging by its diction and metre, to Dracontius. KEossberg, JJ. 133,

721.—In the library catalogue at Lorsoh (in Becker, catal. bibl. antiq. no. 37,

465) de virginitate metrum Dracontii is based on a confusion : Avitus' de virgini-

tate (p. 502 ad fin.) is the work referred to, EPeipee, intr. to his Avitus p. lui.

Cf. besides § 492, 4.

6. The earlier editions (esp. by JSiemond, Par. 1619 and repeatedly ; also that

of JBCakpzow, Helmst. 1794) give only the hexaemeron and the Satisfactio in

Eugenius' edition (n. 4). First edition of both completed works by FAeevalo,

Borne 1791 (also in Migne 60, 595). Cf, also n. 2 in fin. The Satisfactio also in

Duhn's ed. The Eaptus Helenae (derived from early and good sources) first

appeared in the Appendix ad opera edita ab Ahg. Maio (Eome 1871) p. 12.

Dracontii carmina minora plurima inedita ex oodioe neapolitano (of the close of

s. XV, from the monastery at Bobbio, above 5, 1. 13) ed. FdeDuhn, Lps. 1873. The

same also in Baheens' PLM. 5, 126. Critical and other works : EBaheens, JJ.

107,69. 265 cf. 647. 852; JB. 1873, 224. FBuchelee, EhM. 27, 477. OEibbeck,

ib. 28, 461 ; Geschichte d. rOmischen Trag. 91. MSchmidt, EhM. 29, 202 ; of. ib.

362. KScHENKL, ZfiiGr. 24, 485. GLoewe, act, phil. Lps. 2, 483, EEllis, Journ.

of phil. 5, 252. CEossberg, in Dr. oarmm. minora et Orestis tragoed. obss., Stade
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1878
; JJ. 119, 476. 135, 833. BWesthofp, quaestt. gramm. ad. Drac. carmm. min.

et Orest. trag., Mtinster 1884. BBaewinski, quaestt. ad Drac. et Or. trag. : I de

genere dioendi, GrStt. 1887. II de rerum mythioarum tractatione, Deutsoh Krone

1888; EhM. 48, 310. See also n. 7.—Drao. is well acquainted with the old legends,

quotes (d. d. 3, 257) Statins (Theb. X) and avails himself largely of him and of

Vergil, Ovid, Lucan and Claudian (n. 7 1. 14). Yet (Satisf. 188) he confuses Com-

modus with M. Aurelius, and his prosody for many Greek names is defective.

Mulieris (8, 508. 10, 5. Satisf. 161. de deo 2, 660) is probably popular and so is quia

for ace. c. inf. (cf. Duhn p. 112), the use of the inf., the lengthening of short

syllables before h and by the rhythmic accent, the scansion mitiscit, senictua and

other peculiarities. Cf . in Duhn's ed. p. 102 the specimen sermonis Draoont. s. v.

correptiones, elisiones, productiones (cf. above § 473, 4). The caesurae are strict,

the synaloephae infrequent and rarely objectionable {omina 8, 648 should probably

be numina).

7. The Oresiis tragoedia, 971 hexam., was during the Middle Ages even

attributed to Horace or Lucan (HHagen, anecd. Helv. 236; Phil. 27, 167). The

designation of this narrative poem is a strange one : is it called tragoedia because

the subject is mournful ? the author is not, however, ignorant of the real meaning

of tragoedia : 13 te rogo, Melpomene, tragicis descende cothurnis et pede dactylico re-

sonante quiescat iamhus. MHertz believes the curious title to be a reminiscence of

DoNAT. GrL. 4, 375, 25 : sunt alia sono mascuHna, inlellectu feminina, ut Mmuchus
comoedia, Orestes tragoedia. In diction and syntax, in scansion and metre and in

the structure of the poem (Mahly p. xi. xxviii. Schenkl p. 17. 34) the Orestis

tragoedia agrees most closely with Dracontius : in it we also find the most ex-

tensive use made of those models whom Dracontius employed (n. 6) : hence there

is much to be said for the view first advanced by Duhn on Dracont. p. viii, then

by Baheens, Peipek and Eossbeeg, that Dracontius is also the author of the Or.

trag. KRossBERG, de Dracontio et Orestis quae vocatur tragoediae auctore eorundem

poetarum Vergilii, Ovidii, Lucani, Statii, Claudiani imitatoribus, Gott. 1880;

Materialien zu einem Commentar zu d. Orest. trag. des Drac, Hildesh. 1888. 89 II.

Of. above n. 6.—Manuscripts : Bern. 45 (Bongarsianus) s. IX and an interpolated

Ambros. O 74 s. XV. Heading in the former : Orestis tragoedia, in the latter

:

Sorestis fahula ah Enoch Asculano (cf. on him GVoigt, Wiederbeleb. d. klass.

Altert. 2', 201) reperta. A new collation of the Bern, by HHagen, Phil. 27, 157.

—Ed. princ. by CWMullee, Eudolst. 1858 and 1859. Then edd. by JMahly (Lps.

1866), CScHENKL (Prague 1867), in the Appendix ad opera ab AMaio edita (1871)

p. 1, by EPeipek, Bresl. 1875 and in Bahrens' PLM. 5, 218.—Criticism : FHaase,
miscell. philol. 3, 8, Breslau 1861, AEothmalee, Nordhausen 1865 ; JJ. 95, 861,

LMiiLLEE, EhM. 21, 455, KSchenkl, ZfoG. 18, 81, LSchwabe, Dorpat Ind. lect. for

1867, EBahrens, JJ. 105, 636, KEossberg (see n. 6).

8. To this period (or to an earlier rather than a later period) may belong the

epylliou Aegritudo Perdiccae, which was published from Harleian. 3685 s. XV (of.

§ 401, 8) by EBahrens, unedierte lat. Gedichte, Lpz. 1877, 12 and PLM. 5, 112

;

it relates in fluent and refined language, and with touching though rather mo-
notonous description of feeling, Perdicoas' devotion to his mother and his lament-

able end. On the legend see EEohde, Eoman 54. EKuntze, Grenzboten 1890

no. 5, 6. The poem is strict in metrical construction (esp. the synaloephae), in

the quantities various licences occur (esp. the lengthening of short syllables), but
they are not too frequent and the Greek names are correctly scanned. Criticism :

KEossberg, JJ. 115, 427. 123, 357. 127, 569. 135, 833; ArchfLexikogr. 4, 44.

EEllis, Journ. of phil. 8, 226. AOtto, JJ. 135, 783.
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476. In the codex Salmasianus are preserved the poems of

Flavins Felix, Florentinus and Luxorius, all three poets living

under the Vandal kings Thrasamund (a. 496-523) and Hilderio

(a. 623-530) in Africa (at Carthage), and who also resemble one

another in the poverty of their circumstances and the meagreness

of their literary style. The latest and most prolific of them was
Luxorius, who imitated Martial in jocular poems in various

metres (especially elegiacs and hendecasyllabics). A fellow-

countryman and friend of Luxorius was the grammarian Coro-
natus, a few poems by whom have been preserved in the same
MS.

1. The so-called cod. Salmasianus (thus named from its former possessor

Claude de Saumaise), now Paris. 10318 s. VII (-VIII ; specimen of the writing in

"Wattenbaoh-Zangemeister's ex. codd. lat. t. 46) contains on p. 1-188 the much
mutilated copy of an extensive collection consisting chiefly of short poems by
various poets of earlier and later date, and at one time divided into 24 books. As
the first 11 quaternions have been lost, b. 1-6 of this collection are missing. This

loss is however to some extent made good by Leid. Voss. Q. 86 s. IX, Paris. 8071

s. IX and other MSS. The division into books is determined by the contents and
by differences of authorship or form. The numerous references to personages and
affairs under the Vandal kingdom in Africa make it probable that the collection

was produced there about a. 534 by means of compilation and enlargement of

earlier collections. On the compiler see n. 3. 6. AEiese, AL. 1, xx. 2, lv.

OScnuBEET, quaestt. de cod. Salm. 16. EPeiper, EhM. 31, 183. EBahrens, PLM.
4, 328.

The extant ' praefatio ' to one of the sections (AL. 19 PLM. 4, 241) is written

in unintelligible prose, patched together mainly from the glosses (esp. those of

Placidus, § 472, 7). PDubner, EhM. 3 (1835), 470. GLoewe, EhM. 31, 55.

Another metrical ' praefatio ' before a separate collection of the Salm. is similar

to that of Luxorius (n. 3) AL. 90 sqq. PLM. 4, 281 sqq .—Eegarded linguistically,

this prose preface is a precursoi: of the subsequent foolish cant and occult

language of the Scotch monks, which originated in the same manner and has

come down to us in the so-called Hisperica famina (edited from Vatic. Eeg. 81

s. XI by AMai, class, auott. 5, 479 and JMStowasser, Vienna 1887 ; cf. PGeyer,

ArchfLexikogr. 2, 255. Stowasser, ib. 3, 168), the Hyranus Lorioa of a certain

Gildas (hardly the one mentioned § 486, 1), the Luxemburg fragment and other

examples (JMStowasser, Wien. Studd. 309 ; stolones latini : I de quarto quodam
Scoticae latinitatis spec, Vienna 1889). Cf. also §497, 7 sqq.

2. Fl. Felicis v. cl. postulatio honoris apud Victori(ni)anum v. inl. et primi-

scriniarium, in the cod. Salm. (AL. 254 PLM. 4, 356), with the quantities stolida,

meroris, ecclesiae and the conclusion : adnue poscenti, miserum. sustolle ruinae :

clericus ut fiam, dum velis, ipse poles. Without doubt he is the same Felix by
whom in AL. 210-214 PLM. 4, 334 sqq. we have five epigrams de thermis Alia-

narum, the last containing the acrostic Thrasamundus, the mesostic cunta innovat,

and the telestic vota serenans. Each line moreover consists of '37 letters. Cf.

LMuLLER, EhM. 23, 94. JJ. 95, 796. Eiese, AL. 1, p. xxiv. xxvii. See also § 21,

2 ad fin. § 26, 3 ad fin.—Florentinus' 39 hexameters in praise of king Thrasamund

are given AL. 876 PLM. 4, 426.
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3. ToI,Tixorius(or Luxurius, Lusorius; WFrOhneb, Phil. Suppl. 5, 61) belongs

in AL. 18 PLM. 4, 237 the EpUhalamimn Fridi a Liixorio v. cl. spect., a Vergilian

centx5 (see § 22, 1. 26, 2) ; also AL. 203 PLM, 4, 331 (on HiUericus rex) and AL.

287-375 PLM. 4, 386 sqq. These latter numbers (287 sqqt.) form a consecutive

collection of youthful poems (quos oUm puer in foro para/vi versus ex variis loeis

deductos, 287 ; cf. 288 paginam . . . quam . . . tiro lust), dedicated to his friend

Paustus (n. 4), grammaticae magister artis (287). Superscription in the Salmas.

;

incipit liber epigrammaton viri elariss. Luxori et spectahilis (cf. 1. 2). It consists

of epigrams on persons and things, chiefly ludi circenses and works of art (374

we have even : de Diogene picto, ubi lascivienti meretrix barbam vellit et Cupido

mingit in podice eius). Here also obscenity is supposed to be essential to this kind

of literature (e.g. 297. 301 sq.. 308 sq. 317. 322 sq. 340. 358. 363. 368). The author

notwithstanding his numerous allusions to the old legends (OSonnBEET, n. 4) was

a Christian. His former circumstances : nostri defagiens pauperiem laris (289).

We possess also a book {liber AL. 80, 2 PLM. 4, 267 no, 268, 2) of versus serpentini

or epanaleptici (§ 26, 4) in 42 (48) distichs, which is probably also by Luxorius.

Por it is preceded by an epigram placed here in honour of the poet by the com-

piler of the Anthol. Salmas. (n. 1) ; Priscos, Luxori, certumst te vincere nates, carmen

namque tuum duplex Victoria gestat (correctly explained by EEhwald, Phil. 46, 632.

47, 764). Many consider Luxorius to be also the compiler of the collection of poems

preserved in the Salmas.—The name of the supposed poet Etemundes (=item unde

s(upray AL, 78 PLM. 4, 267) is based on an absurd blunder (see Bahrbns ad loc).

4. Most of the pieces by Lux. are in elegiac metre ; next to these hende-

casyllabics are most frequent. There are also hexameters, iambic poems (288. 315.

360. 309), troohaics (291), anapaestic dimeters (299. 322. 357), glyconeans (295),

anacreontic (298) and asclepiadean (314. 316. 328, 356. 361) lines, also asynarteti

(292. 305). Various licences in the quantities, especially in foreign words, but

otherwise not exceptionally frequent. Cf. on this HKlapp 1.1. p. ii ; on the

diction of Lux. ib. p. vi.—In a glossary at Cheltenham cod. 4626 s, XII. 6 separate

lines (otherwise unknown) of Lisorius (i.e. Luxorius) are quoted (now also given

PLM. 4, 440) ; here too we read Lisorius in ortographia, therefore Luxorius, to

whom Coronatus (n. 5) dedicated a grammatical work, himself wrote on similar

subjects. In the same glossary is also quoted Faustus in epylogo ' de lavdero redeunt,

numerantur et inde videntes,^ probably the friend of Luxorius mentioned n. 3. Here

too besides lines otherwise known are mentioned the following ; Possidonius ' hia

specular renitens fert et cristallina mira,'' Livius ' aspice monstrorum praeeuntia signa

duorum ' and Affranius ' exuitur peplis celerans agitatque tribulas.'' EEllis, Joum.
of philol, 8, 122. ARiESE, JB. 1878 2, 261,—On Luxor, cf. LMullee, JJ. 95, 783.

EiESE, AL. 1, p. XXIV, XXVII. OScHDBERT, quaestt, de anthol. cod. Salm. I: de

Luxorio, Lps. 1875. HKlapp, de .4.nth. lat. carm. nonnullis, Wandsbeck 1874.

5. By Coronatus, vir clarissimus, AL. 223 PLM, 4, 186 (a variation on a

"Vergilian theme [locus Vergilianus], 29 hexameters are extant) and epigrams
on dainties AL. 226, 228 PLM. 4, 342. Also one of similar contents by a cer-

tain Donatus (de ovata sc. gallina). Bemains of Coronati scholastici de ulti-

mis syllabis partium orationis with the dedication : Domino eruditissimo peritissi-

morum atque inlustri fratri Luxorio Coronatus. HKeil, GL, 4, p, l (cf. ib. p. 565)

;

cf. de gramm, inf. aetat. (Erlang. 1868) 4, Bibse, AL, 1, p. xxiv. xxvi.

6. As the codex Salmasianus (n, 1) contains among the works of a later period

chiefly poems by natives of Africa, we may assign to the same period and circle the

versifiers known only through it, Calbulus grammaticus (a Christian poem on a
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spring, AL. 378 PLM. 4, 428), Petrus referendarius (AL. 380 PLM. 4, 481),

Octavianus vir illustris arm. XVI, filius Cresoentini viri magnifioi (AL. 20. 21

PLM. 4, 244 sqq., of. MHaupt, op. 1, 217 ; Bahrens PLM. 4, 30 supposed this mere
lx)y Octavianus to be the compiler of the antliology of Salmas. !), Cato (AL. 387

PLM. 4, 438) under Hunerio (a. 477-484 ; excerpts concerning the adverbs ex libra

Catonis [which of them?] in the Moutepess. 306 a. IX, printed in JHuemek,
Wiener SBer. 99, 519), Lindinus (AL. 28 PLM. 4, 257), Avitus (AL. 29 PLM. 4,

258), Eegianus (AL. 270-272 PLM. 4, 359), Ponnan(i)us (AL. 274 PLM. 4, 360),

Tuocianus (AL. 277. 278 PLM. 3, 360. 361), Vinoentius (AL. 279 PLM. 4, 361),

Bonosius (AL. 280 PLM. 4, 362), and generally the carmina de singulis causis

(ib. 883-388, ef. p. xxv. PLM. 4, 432). Of. Eiese AL. 1, xxvi.

7. A barbaric and conceited letter addressed to a certain presbyter Parthenius
in Africa by the comes Sigisteus, together with the answer of Parth. and verses,

the adulatory tone as well as the poetical style of which are evidently calculated

for barbarian taste, in KEiFrEEsCHEiD's analecta Casinensia (Bresl. 1871), p. 3.

(PPK. 420).

F. The Sixth Century.

477. After the German mercenary leader Odoacer, who had
in a. 476 overthrown the last Roman Emperor of the "West, was
himself conquered (a. 493) by Theoderic, the king of the Ostro-

goths (a. 454-526), who then made himself king of Italy with the

sanction of the Eastern Emperor, that country enjoyed during

thirty years the blessings of peace and order. Boethius, Ennodius

and partly Cassiodorus, and Priscian (who lived at Constantinople)

wrote under Theoderic. Under his weak successors the kingdom

again fell to pieces, and the country was exposed to continual

devastations, which destroyed the last remnants of intellectual

life. The literary language was continually reduced to greater

straits, as its supporters were few and it had to be learnt ex-

pressly and almost like a foreign tongue. The difference between

the literary and the popular speech became more and more accen-

tuated, partly owing to the introduction of the speech of the

conquerors, and there were already various signs of the coming

victory of the popular language over the antiquated and petrified

literarj'' language. In the other countries of the West Roman
civilisation could hardly weather the storms that threatened to

destroy it. It survived longest in Gaul, where Gregory of Tours

and Yenantius Fortunatus, i^rator and others may be mentioned

among its literary representatives. Historical composition was

most studied ; Africa possessed bishop Victor, Britain Gildas,

and even the Goth Jordanis wrote an historical work. The East

produced under Justinian Prokopios of Caesarea. The numerous

attempts to compose comprehensive works on Roman law for the
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use of the different countries were at last terminated under

Justinian by the Corpus iuris. In general, literature was chiefly

cultivated by the clergy ; at the close of the century it received

the special attention of the Roman bishop Gregory I, and as

early as 529 the Benedictine order was founded.

1. Anon. Vales. 79 rex Theodericus inlitteratus erat et sic ohruto aensu ut in

decern annos regni sui quattuor litteras suhscriptionis edicti sui discere nullatenus

potuisset. de qua re laminam auream iussit interraailem fieri quattuor litteras LEai

(JBeknays, ges. Abhh. 2, 323) hahentem ; unde si subscribere voluisset posita lamina

super chartam per earn pennam duceret. A panegyric on him by Ennodius, see

§ 479, 2.

2. Justinianus, born 482, Eraperor from 527, f 565.

3. Vettius Agorius Basilius Mavortius, cos. 527, and his assistant in emend-

ing MSS., Felix orator urbis Eomae ; see § 240, 6, cf. § 436, 5. 452, 6. Cf. OKelleb,

Epilegom. zu Horaz 785. The name of Mavortius (but perhaps a different person)

is prefixed to the cento vergilianus in the cod. Salmas. on the judgment of Paris

(AL. 10 PLM. 4, 198), and also the one de ecclesia (AL. 16 PLM. 4, 214 ; also edited

by KSohenkl in the Corp. scrr. eccles. lat. Vindob. 16, 621) appears to belong to

the same author. Cf. after v. 110 Cum Mavortio (thus Juretus correctly reads,

notwithstanding Schenkl 1.1. 565 ; the MS. gives abortio and in the title of the

iudic. Par. the MS. has Maborti) clam,aretur 'Maro iunior ', ad praesens hoc recitavit

etc. EiESE 1.1. 1, p. XXVIII. WDHSuKiNGAE, Anonymi cento vergilianus de

ecclesia, Utr. 1867. ELatendoef, JJ. 103, 861.

4. Q. Aurelius Memmius Symmachus v.c.et inl. ex cons. ord. (cosA^) acpatricius

(thus he is called by his own son-in-law Boethius in the dedication of his work

de trinitate, Usener 1.1. 15), was a worthy descendant of his great-grandfather

Symmachus the orator (§ 425, 2). He is frequently mentioned in Ennodius. It is

said of him in the anecdot. Holderi (cf. also GSchepss, NArchfaltdGesch. 11, 126)

:

vir philosophus qui antiqui Catonis (Utioensis) fuit novellus imitator, sed virtutes

veterum, sanctissima religione transcendit . . . dixit sententiam pro allecticiis in

senatu . . . parentesque (the elder Nicomachus Flavianus is here meant: on

him and his connection by marriage with the Symmachi see § 428) suos imitatus

historiam quoque Ttomanam septem, libris edidit. A fragment of this Koman history

has been preserved in Joedanis de reb. get. 15 [ut dicit Symmachus in quinto suae

historiae libra, HPetek, hist. rom. fr. 370). He also (like the younger Nicomachi

§ 428, 2. 3) produced critical editions : e.g. of Macrobius' Somnium Scipiouis, as

is shown by the subscription to the MSS. (§ 444, 8).—Besides the treatise de trin.

Boethius dedicated to Symmachus his work on arithmetic, and Prisoian dedicated

his short works to the same author (§ 481, 4). Symm. was put to death a. 525

shortly after Boethius. OJahn, Leipz. SBer. 1851, 847. JBEossi, inscriptt. Christ.

1, p. 443. HUsenee, anecd. Holderi (Bonn 1877) 17. Cf. also § 451, 2.

5. Deuterius, professor of grammar and rhetoric at Milan, upon whom
Ennodius often bestows exaggerated praise. He recommends to Deuterius
(diet. 8 and 9) his nephew Lupioinus and Arator as pupils. He praises Deuterius
in a jocular poem (2, 104 verenda calvities) and consoles him in a letter (1, 19) for

the weakness of his eyes {lua lumina nube doloris hebetantur, cuius tarn clara

sunt carminaf). A poetical begging letter in his name in Ennod. carm. 1, 2
{Deut. V. s. grammatico). Cf. also Ennod. diet. 24. carm, 2, 90.—It is doubtful
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whether he is the Deuterius scholaslicus in the subscription of Martianus Capella

(§ 452, 6). Cf. OJahn, Lpz. SBer. 1851, 850.

6. An enumeration of the Roman nobles who had received a rhetorical

education in Ennod. opusc. 6, p. 408 sqq. Hartel: Faustus (cos. 490, Latiaria

flumen eloquii, also a poet, he celebrated lake Como, Ennod. epp. 1, 6 ; also cariii.

1, 7 in veterem morem pangit nova carmina Faustus) and his son Avienus (cos. 501),

the patricii Festus (cos. 472), Symmachus (n. 4), Prohinus (cos. 489), Cethegus

(= Eufius Petronius Nicomachus Cethegus, cos. 504. HUseneu, auecd. Holderi 6.

Below § 483, 2), Boethius, Agapitus (cos. 517), Probus. Also Olybrius (Ennod.

carm. 1, 8), and outside the Roman circle Parthenius (Abator ep. ad Parth. 19

sqq.). Cf. § 476, 7. Faustus also composed poems in several books (Ennod. carm.

1, 7. 2, 3. 143). The custom of public reoitationes was still prevalent in Italy

during this century; Ennod. carm. 1, 9 praef. cur recitet publice quern laus nee decet

publica nee delectat? Cf. g 491, 2. To this period may also belong Euclerius

(?Eucherius, perhaps the Eucherius v. ill. and senator who is several times

alluded to in Apoll. Sid., Gkeg. Tok. 2, 20 ?) who in AL. 789, in a short prayer,

implores Grod= Christ for enlightenment in his calling (that of a lawyer).

7. The ' Epistola Valerii ad Eufinum ne uxorem ducat,' printed in Hieronym.

0pp. XI (cf. LMSllek, JJ. 95, 790), which is usually assigned to the sixth century,

belongs instead to the thirteenth and was composed by Walter Map (Mapes,

a,rchdeacon of Oxford from a. 1196), as he himself states in his treatise de nugis

curialibus p. 142 Wright's edition. MHertz, pref. to his later edition of Gellius 2,

p. XXX.

8. The prevailing views of the time on philosophy are explained by Gregor.

TuR., Mirao. 1, praef. philosophorum inimicam deo sapientiam. Cf. Ennod. eucbar.

p. 396, 13 Hartel ilia saecularis pompae philosophia (=medicinal science). Venant.

Fort. ep. 5, 1 confesses : Plato, Aristoteles, Ohrysippua vel (et) Pittacus mihi vix

opinione noli sunt,

9. Of the Prankish king Chilperic (f 584) Gregory of Tours relates (hist.

Franc. 6, 46) : confecit duos lihros quasi Sedulium imitatus, quoruTn. versiculi dehiles

nullis pedihus suhsistere possunt, in quihus, dum non intellegehat, pro longis sylldbis

breves posuit et pro hrevibus longas slatuebat ; et alia opuscula, vel hymnos sive

missas. King Charibert is praised by Venant. Fort. carm. 6, 2 for his fluent

command of the Latin language. The earliest example of indigenous poetry

among the Franks, the prologue to the Salic constitution, is written in Latin and

in a rhythmical form ; WWattenbach, D. Geschichtsq. 1
', 87.

10. Gregor. Tur. 4, 47 on Andarchius : de operibus Virgilii, legis Theodosianae

libris arteque calculi ad prime eruditus est.

11. Manuscripts were actively produced esp. in central and southern Italy

;

see § 483. § 494, 3, and the subscriptions in the Fulda MS. (supr. p. 410, 1. 21)

of the Vulgate : Victor . . . episcopus Capuae legi VI non. maias (a. 546), and

in a Dijon MS. of Augustin. de trinit. : emendavi . . . VI Jcal. iun. (of a. 559) in

provincia Campania etc. AEeiffebscheid in the Bresl. Ind. lect. 1872 sq. p. 8.

In a cod. Casinensis (a Latin transl. of Origen) : Donatus . . . presbyter proprium

codicem in castello Lucullano (near Naples) infirmus legi (a. 569), Eeifferscheid 1,1.

p. 3. In Eome there is a MS. of Hilarius (§ 418, 2) originating from Africa

(ib. Eeiffebsch. p. 2) with the subscription : contuli . . . apud Casulas constitutus

anno XIV' Tkransamund regis (a. 509 sq.). The Leidensis Voss. Q. 9, dates from

s. VI, see Eiese's AL. 1, p. 18-20, cf. p. xii. Cf. also § 487, 4. To the same date
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belong MSS. of Cyprian in Paris and Turin; see WHaktel's ed., praef. p. ii.

Further details see above §§ 400, 5. 425, 4. 432, 6. 436, 5. 441, 4 ad fin.

472,1. 473,7.

478. The Eoman patrician Anicius Manlius Torquatus Seve-

rinus Boethius, cos. 510, executed by Theoderic a. 524, occupies

a prominent position in this time on account both of his character

and his culture. The work de consolatione philosophiae in five

books, which he composed in prison, splendidly attests his nobility

of mind and his familiarity with the spirit and style of the

classical period. We possess also by him numerous translations

of Greek works on philosophy and mathematics. Especially by
his translations from and commentaries on the logic of Aristotle

he gained great influence on mediaeval scholasticism. In his

youth he also wrote a few works on Christian theology.

1. Anicius Manlius Severinus Boethius v. c. et inl. ex cos. ord. (ex mag. off.)

patricius is the designation of Boethius in the subscriptions of his works

;

HUsKNER, anecd. Hold. 40. 46. Usener ib. 43 shows that the correct spelling is

Boethius (Bo-^Sios), not the plebeian Boetius which appears in most of the MSS.
and inscriptions. He was born about 480, married Eusticiana, the daughter of

Symmachus (§ 477, 4), received Theoderic a. 500 with an elegant speech in the

Senate and was employed by him in various ways. Missives from Theoderic to

Boethius in Cassiodokus' var, 1, 10. 45. 2, 40. A panegyric on Theoderic

delivered by Boethius in the Senate on the occasion of his two sons assuming the

consulship (a. 522), aneod. Hold. 13. oonsol. 2, 3. But when the Eastern Emperor
Justinus attempted to undermine Theoderic's throne by stirring up Italy against

the Arian Goths, and when the national Eoman party was suspected of entering

into this scheme, B. was drawn into the imbroglio, and his outspoken defence of

the senator Albinus, who had been taxed with a clandestine correspondence
with Justinus, was used by his enemies as a means of calumniating him to

Theoderic. As his independent patriotic conduct during his whole life gave
colour to such an accusation, B. was imprisoned at Calven^ano, sentenced by the
servile Senate without a hearing and put to death under torture (Anon. Vales).
His death at the,hand of the Arian king of the Goths, the confusion with others
of the name of Severinus, together with his theological works, procured for B. at a
later time the reputation of a martyr for the Catholic faith and a halo of sanctity.

Cf. n. 2. 3. Teufpel PEE. 1
«, 2415.

2. Ennodius ep. 7, 13 to Boethius : tu, emendatissime hominum, . . . quern in
annis puerilihus . . . industria fecit antiquum, qui per diligeniiam imples omne
quod cogitur, cui inter vitae exordia Indus et lectionis assiduitas, . . . in cuius
manibus dupUcato igne rutilat qua veteres face fulserunt. Theoderic (Cassiod. var.

1, 45) to B. : te multa eruditione saginatum. . . . translationibus tuis Pythagoras
musicus, Ptolemaeus astronomus leguntur Itali. Nicomachus arithmeticus, geometricus
JSudides audiuntur Ausoniis. Plato theologus, Aristoteles logicus quirinali voce
disceptant. mechanieum eiiam Archimedem Latialem Siculis reddidisti. et quascunque
disciplinas ml artes fecunda Graecia per singulos viros edidit te uno auctore patrio
sermone Soma suscepit etc. Cf . Pkokop. Goth. 1, 1, (p. 11 Bonn.) and the mediaeval
epigram on him AL. 764. This activity was the result of a genuine enthusiasm
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for ancient literature and tlie ancient time ; of. praef. to the comm. in Aristot.

categ. 1. II (in Migne 64, 201) : etsi nos curae officii consularis (a. 510) impediunt quo

minus in his studiis omne otium plenamque curam conmmamus, pertinere tamen videtur

ad aliquam reip. curam elucubratae rei docf.rina civea instruere etc. The convictions

of B. were, therefore, scarcely diiFerent in reality from those of his wife's ancestor

(§ 425, 9), though there is no doubt that he professed the Christian religion.

KScHENKL, Verhandl. der Wiener Philologenvers. (Vienna 1859) 79. OhJourdain,
m6m. pr(5s. par divers a I'acad. des inscript. 1, 6, 1, 330 ; of. comptes rend. 1860 4.

17. AHiLDEBRASD, B. u. Seine Stellung zum Christentum, Eegensh. 1885. GBois-
siER, journ. des sav. 1889, 449.

3. The work de consolatione (composed a. 523/4) begins with a complaint
m elegiacs concerning the author's position at the time: Carmina qui quondam
studio florente peregi (the anecd. Holderi mentions a carmen bucolicum as having
been composed by B.) flehilis, heus, maestos cogor inire modes etc. Then Philosophy

appears to him and consoles him concerning his fate in a kind of Theodicea. The
arguments are purely philosophical, and scarcely leave room for definitely

Christian views. The mode of thought evidenced in this work is an eclecticism,

with a prevailing Platonic colour. Towards all religions, even the Christian, the

author takes the cold attitude of a cultivated aristocrat; he abstains from
attacking them, but keeps them at a distance and endeavours to find his intellectual

nourishment elsewhere. There are everywhere manifestations of the noblest

thought, of endeavour directed to the highest ends of humanity, and frequently a

true religious disposition, but always free from any specifically Christian colouring.

He never appeals to the works of Christian writers nor to the Christian Church and
its dogmas, and does not once mention the name of Christ ; whereas he repeatedly

refers to Plato, Aristotle (whose Protreptikos he appears to have largely used

;

JBywater, Journ. of philol. 2, 59. TJsener, anecd. Holderi 51. HDiels, Arch. f.

Gesch. der Philos. 1, 486), Cicero, Seneca. Cf. FNitzsoh 1.1. 42. EZeller, Philos.

d. Gr. 3, 2', 856. Although the names of the heathen gods occur frequently (esp.

Phoebus, the Muses, Ceres and others), his allusions to them are hardly to be taken

more seriously than are those of the writers of the 18th century. The diction dis-

plays the affectation and mannerism of the period, tempered however by an element

of sober logic. The form is partly that of a dialogue, while in part it resembles

the satura Menippea. inasmuch as the prose argument is often interrupted by
metrical pieces in the manner of Martianus Capella. These (39 in number) are in

the most varied metres, simple (iamb, trooh. dactyl, anap. logaoedio) and compound,

of one and two lines ; not a few wexe invented by Boethius himself ; analysis in

Peiper's ed. p. 219 ; cf. ib. p. xxiiii. Seneca's tragedies have been largely drawn
upon in the phraseology of these poems ; see the list of passages in Peiper 1.1. 228.

The author's style is not always technically strict, but it is very skilful. Cf.

AEbekt, LdMA. 1
«, 489.

4. Numerous MSS. of the consol. of s. IX/X, see Peiper intr. to his ed. Cf.

also GScHEPSs, hs. Studd. zu B. de consol., Wurzb. 1881. Ed. pr. Numb. 1473 (per

ACoburgee) : subsequently e.g. cum comment. Thome, Cologne 1504 : in usum
Delphini cum nott. PCallyi, Par. 1680 ; cum nott. PBertii, Leyd. 1671 ; cur.

JAVuLPio, Padua 1721 and 1744; cum nott. varr., Glasgov. 1751 ; especially the

edition by ThObbarius (ad opt. libr. mss. fidem rec. et prolegg. instr.), Jena 1843,

and that by EPeiper, accedunt eiusdem atque incertorum opuscula sacra (see n. 6),

Lps. 1871. On the numerous mediaeval commentaries, translations and imitations

of the consol. see Peiper intr. to his ed. p. xxxxi. For the criticism of the Latin

text (also of the Aristotelian Kateg. and irepl ^p/J,.) Notker's works are of import-

E.L. VOL. II. L L
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ance
; cf. Schriften Notker's u. s. Schule, edited by PPipeh, Freib. 1882-1883 III.

—PLangen, quaestt. Boat, in the symb. philol. Bonn. 261. EVolkmann, in B. de

cons. phil. libros commentariolum oriticum, Jauer 1866. HNolte, ZfoG. 31, 87.

5. Other philosophical and mathematical works : Cassiodohus in the Anecd.

Holderi p. 4 concerning Boethius : in opere artis logicae id est dialecticae transfer-

endo ac matkematicis discijdinis talis fuit ut antiques auctores aut aequiperaret aut

vinceret. There are extant translations and (or) commentaries to all the sectipns

of the Aristotelian Organon, namely the KaTTjjoplai (libti IV, composed a. 510), to

irepl ip/irivdas, here given in two editions, of which the first presents the elements

of the subject in 2 books, while the second treats of quod altius acumen considera-

tionis poscit in 6 bb. (composed a. 507-9, TJsener, Deutsche Lit. Ztg. 1880, 870.

Boetii comment, in Arist. tt. ip/j.., rec. CMeiser, Lps. 1877. 80 II ; on the import-

ance of the translation for the Greek text see CMeiseb, JJ. 117, 247), then to the

dvaXvTLKd {Trpdrepa and iiarepa), to the TOTrmi. (the commentary is lost) and vepl

ffo(pia-TiKwv iMjxoiv. Boethius in Aristot. ir. ep/i. 2, 2, 3 p. 79 Meis. announces his

intention of translating and elucidating the entire works of Plato and Aristotle.

A commentary on Cicero's Topica, of which there are extant b. 1-5 and a small

portion of b. 6, extending to Cic. top. 76. A continuation in connection therewith

on top. 76. 77 from Paris. 7711 s. XII in Orelli 11. 390 (de dis et praesensionibus)

does not belong to Boethius, but dates only from the Middle Ages. TbStangi-,

JJ. 127, 193. 285. The commentary is printed e.g. in Orelli's Cic. 5, 1, 269. Th
Stahgl, Boethiania vel Boeth. comm. in Cic. Top. emendat. ex VIII codd. cum obss.

gramm., Gotha 1882. Cf . § 182, 6. 1.—In Porphyrium (his elffayayri els ras 'ApiaroT.

KaTTiyop.) a Victorino (§ 408, 2) translatum (before a. 510) dialogi II. In Porph. a,

.se translatum libri V.—De categoricis syllogismis libri II (also introductio ad

categ. syll.). De hypotheticis syllogismis 11. II. De divisione. De difierentiis

topicorum (11. IV).

Our manuscript text of the last-named works derives its origin, as is manifest

especially from the subscriptions in the Aurelian. 223 s. X/XI (-f-Ashburnham.

no. 31 Libri), to a copy which was written by the Theodoras mentioned § 481, 8.

482, 2, and revised by Martius Novatus Eenatus v. c. et sp. Montfadoon, bibl.

bibliothecarum 2, UBO^ mentions as contained in a SGerm. among works of

Boethius, a subscriptio by Theodoras, according to which the latter Mavortio

consule (see § 481, 3) indictione V with his own hand transcribed ex authentico

Flaviani, a pupil of Priscian (?). OJahn, Lpz. SBer. 1851, 354 ; AEeifferscheid,

bibl. patr. 2, 352. Useher 1.1. 47 and especially GSchepss, BlfbayrGW. 24, 24.—
In b. 4 of the diff. top. p. 880 ed. Bas. is contained what AMai, class, auctt.

3, 317. 327 erroneously published as two previously unrecognised treatises by
Boeth. (communis speculatio de rhetoricae cognatione and locorum rhetoricorum

distinctio). (The work which in Mai 1.1. 881 follows as ostensibly by B. is

'Franconis [s. XI] ex opere de quadratura circuli specimen.')—The treatise de
definitione which is attributed to B. in the edd. rather belongs to Marius Vic-

torinus (see § 408, 2). On Boethius' logical works see esp. KPrantl, Gesch. d. Log.

1, 679.—De institutione musica 11. V (translated and explained by OPaul, Lpz.

1872).—De institutione arithmetioa, cf . FGustafsson, de codd. Boet. de inst. arithm.

Bernensibus in Act. soc. Fenn. Helsingf. 11 [1879], 841. On the Turin fragments
from Bobbio see Lpz. Studien 1, 379. The so-called liber mathematicalis of S.

Bernward of Hildesheim is important for criticism. HDuker, Hildesh. Progr.

1875.

De geometria : Boethius wrote on this subject ; cf . Cassiod. de geom. p. 577

ex quihus (the Greek geometricians Euclid, ApoUonios, Archimedes) Eudidem
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translatum in Romanam linguam . . . Boethius dedit and var. 1, 45 (above u.

2 1. 7) and the Eeichenau library catalogue of a. 821 in GBecker, oatal. bibliothec.

antiq. no. 6, 356 [De opuscuUs JBoetii de arithmetica lib. 11 de geometrica lib. Ill et de

dialectica). Whether however Cassiod. 1.1. refers to the geometry handed down
under the name of B. is very doubtful, because this work does not, as Cassiod.

states, give a translation of Euclid, but merely includes a good deal from Euclid,

and because it betrays the greatest ignorance and vagueness, wherean B.'s arith-

metic is the work of an expert and intelligent, lastly because at p. 397, 8 Priedl.

of the treatise in q^uestion the Indian (Arabic) figures are mentioned, which are

otherwise entirely unknown to the ancient world. The work should therefore

probably be assigned to the Middle Ages. So G-Fkiedlein, Gerbert, die Geometric

des B. uud die indischen Ziflfern, Erl. 1851 (cf. EHultsch, JJ. 87, 422) ; zur Frage
iiber die Echtheit der Geom. d. B., JJ. 87, 425 and in his edition HWeissehbokn,
Zeitschr. f. Mathem. u. Phys., lit.-gesch. Abt.- Suppl. 24 (1879), 190 ; zur Boetius-

Prage, Eisenach 1880. LHeiberg, Phil. 48, 507. On the other hand the genuine-

ness of the work is maintained by MCantor, mathemat. Beitr. zum Culturleben

(1863) 181. 199 ; rom. Agrimensoren (1875) 130. 216 ; Zeitschr. f. Mathem. u.

Phys., lit.-gesch. Abt. 22, 184 ; Jen. Lit.-Ztg. 1879, 172 ; Gesch. der Mathem. 1, 630.

—See also ENarducci, un manuscritto (saec. XIII) . . . contenente gli apici

(numerals) di Boezio, Eome 1877 (Acad, dei Lincei, Scienze mat. e nat. 1, 503).

—

Boetii de instit. arithm. libri II, de instit. mus. libri V. aoo. (esp. from Erlang.

288 s. XI) geometria quae fertur Boetii. ex libris mss. ed. GFkiedlein, Lps. 1867.

With this geometry of Boethius must not be confounded the so-called demon-

stratio artis geometricae (§ 344, 7), which has become merged with the other work

in early editions. Last printed in the Berlin edition of the Agrimensores 1, 393

and ibid. Lachmann 2, 79.

6. Boethius de a. trinitate (dedicated to his father-in-law § 477, 4) ; utrum
pater et filius et spiritus sanctus de divinitate substantialiter praedicentur

;
quo-

modo substantiae in eo quod sint bonae sint cum non sint substantialia bona

(both dedicated to lohannes diaconus) ; liber contra Eutychen et Nestorium, all

best given in Peiper's ed. of the consol. n. 4 ; the spuriousness of these Christian

theological treatises has been asserted by, amongst others, PNitzsch, d. System, d.

B. und die ihm zugeschriebenen theologischen Schriften, Berl. 1860, chiefly on

account of the impossibility of reconciling the fundamental views of these works

with those expressed in the books de consolatione. But Cassiodorus (see HUseher's

Anecdoturn Holder! p. 48) expressly mentions among the works of Boethius

:

scripsit librum de s. trinitate et capita quaedam dogmatica et librum contra Nestorium.

Cf. Peiper's ed. p. xxii. Usenee, anecd. Hold. 48. This testimony by the best-

informed of his contemporaries is not successfully shaken by FNitzsch, Jen. LZ.

1877 714, who assumes a subsequent interpolation in the words of Cassiodorus.

Cf. also JDkaseke, Jahrbb. f. protest. Theol. 12, 312. CKrieo, Jahrb. d. GOrres-

Gesellsch. 1884, 23. Prietzel, B. und s. Stellung z,. Cliristentum, LObau 1879.

AHildebeand, B. u. s. Stellung z. Christentum, Eegensb. 1885. Cf. n. 2 ad fin.

—

On the otber hand the following have been erroneously attributed to B. : de fide

catholica, de unitate et uno and de disciplina scholarium ; the last is the pro-

duction of a monk of Brabant of the 13th cent, by name Thomas (Brabantinus

Cantipratanus).

7. Collective editions of the works of B. r Ven. 1491. 1492 (cum comm. s.

Thomae). Bas. 1546. 1570 (ex rec. GlarEani). Indiscriminately collected in

MiGNE vol. 63. 64.—On Boethius e.g. CGHeySe, op. 6, 144. CFBergstedt, de vita

et scriptis B., Upsala 1842. JGSnTiEKER, B. der letzte EOmer, seiu Lebeu etc.,
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Eichst. 1852. LCBourquard, de B. ohristiano viro, philosopho ao theologo, Angers

1877. VdiGiovanni, Boezio filosofo ed i suoi imitatori, Palermo 1880.—GBednarz ,

de universo orationis colore Boethii, Bresl. 1883. HFStewaet, Boethius, an essay,

London 1891.

479. Magnus Felix Ennodius (a. 473-521), bishop of Pavia, a

native of Gaul, was a rhetorician and versifier of the time of

Theoderic. The most important of his writings in regard to

history are the biography of his predecessor Epiphanius and the

panegyric on Theoderic (about a. 507), the latter exaggerated in

flattery, cautious in its reserve, and intolerably inflated in style.

His letters are deficient in substance, and even more so his scho-

lastic declamations. Ennodius was in his time considered a master

of style and thus was called upon to write speeches and letters

for others, nay even sermons for bishops. Among his poems are

compositions of some length (descriptions of journeys, an epi-

thalamium, several hymns), short occasional pieces (so-called

epigrammata), and some very insignificant poems both laudatory

and the reverse. The verse exhibits frequent irregularities.

1. Ennodius was a native of Gaul (ep. 1, 2 cf. 6, 24. c. 2, 73), perhaps of Arelate,

and of noble origin. Eucharist, (p. 398, 23 Hart.) : tempore quo Italiam optatis-

simus Theoderici regis resuscitavit ingressus (a. 489) . . . ego annorum ferme

XVI amiiae quae me aluerat . . . solacio privatum sum. remansi solus, itiops etc.

poposci in matrimonium cuiusdam nohilissimae . . . parvulam. fiUolam, protinus

. exceptus, . . . ut alimentis affluerem, . . . ex mendico in regem

mutaius. When however his wealthy "bride lost her fortune, Ennodius gave her

up and became a priest (Vogel pref. to his ed. p. vi). Bishop of Ticinum (Pavia)

from a. 513 ? He was twice (a. 515. 517) sent hy Pope Hormisdas as envoy to the

Byzantine Emperor Anastasius with the ohject of uniting the two Churches.

Previous journeys carm. 1, 1 (to Brian(;on at the instance of a t!aics=a hishop).

5 (across the Po to a sister). 6 (from Eome by sea). He died at Ticinum a. 521.

See his epitaph in the CIL. 5, 6464 (where we read Ennodius vates . . .

pollens eloquio, doctrinae ndbilis arte). It is given also in Haetel's ed. p. 609.

—

Ennodius published his works separately or in small groups : he did not himself

prepare a collective edition. After his death such an edition appears to have
been produced by some one else in a hasty and unmethodical fashion, yet with

some regard for a classification according to date and subject-matter (n. 9). The

extant collection is however only brought down to a. 518.

2. Panegyricus dictus clementissimo regi Theoderico, composed a. 507.—In

spite of his tasteless flourishes, his tiresome bombast and afiected obscurity, he

still remains an important source of history (of. EKOpke, deutsche Porschungen

165, esp. 173), Manso 1.1. 435. Cf. MFertig 1.1.3. Printed in the collections of the

panegyrici (§ 391, 3), oum annotationibus in Manso's Gesch. d. ostgot. Eeichs 437,

cf. ib. 435. 487. CCipolla, archiv. stor. ital. 11 (1883), 358; intorno al paneg. di

Enn. per Theod., Padova 1888.—Translated by MFertig (Enncd. u. seine Zeit III),

Landshut 1858.
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3. Vita Id. Epiphanii episoopi Ticinesis (f 496, composed c. a. 503, cf. Binding
das burgund.-roman. Kgr. 1, 97) : b. Antonii monachi Lerinensis (composed soon

after his death). Libellus adversus eos qui contra synodum (of a. 502) soriberii

praesumpserunt (for Pope Symmachus). The so-called euoharisticum de vita

sua, a brief autobiography, in the form of n prayer in imitation of Augustine's

Confessiones (Fektig 1.1. 1, 7). Cf. § 474, 4. (Paraenesis didasoalioa) Ambrosio
et Beato (a. 511, being a, recommendation of poetry, verecundia, oastitas, fides,

grammatica, rhetorica, each introduced by verse). Among the (10 incl. the

Paneg.) opuscula are also numbered praeceptum quando iussi sunt omnes episcopi

cellulanos habere (a. 503), petitorium quo absolutus est Gerontius puer Agapiti,

and two benedictiones cerei.

4. The 28 dictiones contain speeches written for others, occasional speeches

(e.g. in natali Laurentii Mediolanensis episoopi c. a. 505) and scholastic declama-

tions, seven of which were actually delivered in schools (on introducing or

promoting pupils), 15 being model speeches (10 controversiae, 5 ethioae or sua-

soriae) remarkable for the choice of the subjects (which move entirely on the

old lines, see § 45, 9).

5. The letters, altogether 297, without chronological order, which Sirmond
contrary to the MSS. (n. 9) divided into nine books, are partly addressed to men of

high position in the Church (e.g. Symmachus, Hormisdas) and the State (e.g.

Boethius and Liberius) ; to Venantius 5, 22, cf. p. 105, 10 Htl, and Cassiod. var. 3,

8, 46. Also letters to ladies, e.g. to his sister Euprepia (whose sou Lupicinus is

frequently mentioned by Ennodius. On the latter as an editor of Cfesar see § 196,

2 ad fin.). All seem to have been written by E. while daacon (at Milan) and

previously to a. 513. See also Useneh, anecd. Hold. 12. There is scarcely any
mention of public, least of all political, affairs. The diction is extremely affected.

6. Enn. feels as much as Sidonius that versifying is not proper for a priest

(§ 467, 5), and excuses himself repeatedly (c. 1, 6, praef. and 1, 9, praef.). Pagan

mythology was however considered a, necessary part of verse and even Enn.

repeatedly brings in Phoebus, Apollo, Verms (esp. 1, 4), Farcae (1, 5. 2, 2. 109),

Pierides, di (2, 24, 1), though of course quite innocently, taking Olympus e.g.

merely in the sense of the Christian heaven (cf . 1, 6, 29 of Christ : iUe per eaxelsum

rideat me dexter Olympum). But there were also moral objections to versifying,

if offensive subjects were so little avoided as by Enn. 2, 25. 29-31. 51 sqq. 69 sqq.

'97. 101 sqq. But that versifying was only a literary exercise, appears from the

[frequent combination of verse with a prose preface (carm. 1, 6. 7. 8. 9. 2, 150)

or epilogue (2, 107), from the use of verse in the form of dictiones (carm. 1, 2. 6.

i9) and from subjects such as carm. 2, 23 sq. (de eo qui ut filium matri reconciliaret

furtum fecit ; de eo qui dicebatur merelricis filius esse), cf . n. 4.

7. B. 1 of the carmina contains, owing to their diffuseness, less of mat3rial

interest than one would expect from such headings as Itinerarium Brigantionis

castelli Itinerarium (Padi), Dictio Ennodii diaconi quando de Soma rediit (cf. n. 1).

The Epithalamium dictum Maximo v. s. is, in imitation of the manner of Claudian,

in a variety of forms (dist., tetr. trooh., sapph. str., hex., hendecas.) and speaks

freely of sensual pleasure. 1, 7 addressed to Faustus (§ 477, 6) is also in various

metres. 1, 9 is an epic poem on the birthday of Epiphanius (see n. 3), in annum

XXX sacerdotii=a. 496. 1, 10-21 are hymns in dim. iamb, acat., chiefly on saints.

8. Book 2 contains 151 short poems (to it we should add epist. 5, 8), mostly

in elegiac and epic metre (o. 107 sapphic strophes, ib. and 123 tetr. troch.)

:

epitaphs, poems on the consecration of churches, on works of art, derisive epi-
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grams (e.g. 2, 118-122 on a certain Virgilius Maro of his time, who can hardly be

tlie one mentioned § 497, 7 ; still less are we justified in ascribing to the Virgiliiis

of Ennodius the epigrams AL. 160 PLM. 4, 158 [no. 164. 165]), poems in praise

especially of bishops (77 sqq.) ; cf . 150 praef . qui miratur officii terminos in amicorum

me laudibus egressum recolat quam iviperiosa est semper affeclio etc. De horto regis

(Theoderici) 111. De eo quod Messala consul (a. 506) Ennodius in cognomine

dictus est, 32, cf. 144-146. Much is so insignificant that it was scarcely worth

while to preserve it ; Enn. however expressly adds when he wrote some poem ex

tempore (25. 57. 107) or suUto (142). Cf. also 67, 6 carmina bihlis sulcavi, tumulo

ne tenear moriens.—Ennod. carm. 2, 67, 8 and elsewhere excuses his faulty pro-

sodies. They occur most frequently in proper names and foreign words. See the

references to metre, prosody and diction in Hartel's and Vogel's edd. and those

given by the latter Arch. f. lat. Lex. 1, 267. Of his predecessors E. chiefly uses

Vergil, and next to him Ovid, Horace, Sedulius, Sidonius, Claudian, Lucan and

others.

9. The customary division (which is followed here in citation) into epistulae,

opuscula, dictiones and carmina and the sub-division of the epistulae and carmina

into books originated with Sirmond and is unknown in the MSS. : in these the

poems grouped in each class are thrown together indiscriminately (u. 1 ad fin.).

The MS. sequence of the pieces is retained by Vogel in his ed.—Manuscripts

:

the most important is Bruxell. 9845^8 s. IX, then Vatioanus 8803 s. IX/X, 825 s.

X. Haetel and Vogel preflf. to their edd.—Editions : princ. Bas. 1569. ASohott,

Tornaci 1611. Especially by JSirmond, Par. 1611 (and in Sirmokd's opera 1, Par.

1696 p. 1353, Ven. 1728 p. 371). In Migne 63, 13. Recently esp. recens. et com-

ment, crit. instr. GHartel, Vienna 1882 (=Corp. scrr. eocles. Vindob. b. 6) and

reo. EVoGEL, Berl. 1885 (=Mon. Germ, hist., Auctt. antiquiss. vol. 7).

10. Hist. litt. de la Prance 3, 96. MPertig, Enn. u. s. Zeit, I and II Passau

1855. Ill Landshut 1858 (n. 2). AEbert, LdMA. 1 2, 482. PTalini, Epifanio (see

n. 3) ed Ennodio e i loro tempi in the pamphlet gli studi in Italia 3, 1, and 2.

FMagani, Ennodio, Pavia 1886 III.—CTanzi, cronologia d. scritti di Ennod.,

Archeogr. Triest. 15 (1889).—Criticism : WHartel, Wiener Studd. 2, 226. 3, 130.

LDuCHESNE, rev. de phil. 7, 78. BDombart, JJ. 127, 278. PMohr, phil. Eundsch.

1883, 879.

11. In Ennodius, in Avitus (ep. 38), and Cassiodorus (var. 4, 24) mention is

repeatedly made of Helpidius diaconus, whose attica eruditio is praised by Ennod.

epp. 8, 8. He became the physician of Theoderic and died c. a.. 533 at Spoleto.

AEbert, LdMA. 1
2, 415 attributes to him ' Eustici Elpidii carmen de Cliristi

beneficiis' in 140 skilfully constructed hexameters (Migne 62, 545 : ed. HMullee,
Gott. 1868 and especially WBrandes, text and commentary, Brunswick 1890).

See however to the contrary MManitihs, EhM. 45, 153. It should rather be

assigned to the writer mentioned above § 468, 1. 2, whom however Beandes 1.1.

distinguishes from the Domnulus in Sidonius, placing him not earlier than the

6th cent.

480. By Fabius Planciades Fulgentius (c. a. 480-550 in

Africa) we possess four works : Mythologiarum (mythologicon)

libri III with a setting similar to that of Martianus Capella and
full of fantastic explanations of legends and names ; an allegorical

explanation of the contents of the Aeneid (Virgiliana continentia)

;
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a very singular kind of Universal History (de aetatibus mundi),

and lastly an Expositio sermonum antiquorum, in which, quota-

tions are boldly invented by the author, whenever he cannot lay

his hand on any at once. His diction is conspicuous for affected,

bombastic and tasteless phrases. The bishop Fulgentius of

Euspe in Africa (a. 468-533 ; bishop from 508) has often been
mistaken for him ' and was related to him ; in the numerous
theological works of the latter which are extant, we observe

a style just as sober and dry as that of his conceited namesake
is involved. At the same period lived Dionysius Exiguus, an
industrious translator, the author of important compilations of

ecclesiastical law and a chronologer.

1. IsiDOR. Yir. ill. 14 Fulgentius Afer, ecclesiae JRuspensis episcopus . . .

soripsit multa, ex quibus legimus De gratia dei et libero arbitrio libros responsionum

VII (against Faustus § 468, 7). . . . de s. trinitate ad Felicem . . . de

veritate praedestinationis etc. est et liber altercationis eius quo de fide cum Thrasa-

mundo rege . . . disputavit, and others. . . . claruit sub Thrasamundo (a.

496-523) rege Vandalorum, Anastasio imp. regnante (a. 491-518). Besides numerous
writings of this P. (in Migke b. 65) we possess also a Vita of him, probably by
his pupil (Fulgentius) Ferrandus (see § 494, 5), a source of contemporary history

respectable for its veracity. Cf. MBljdinger, Wiener SBer. 91, 805.

2. In the headings of the Mythol., Virg. contin. and Expos, (see n. 4-7) the

author is called Fabius (of. p. 19 M.) Planciades Fulgentius (cf. p. 23. 27 M.)

V. cl. Only in the expositio he is often called episcopus in consequence of an
obvious confusion with the writer mentioned n. 1. On the other hand in de

aetat. mundi (n. 8) his name is given as Fabius Claudius G-ordianus Fulgentius

V. cl. As Claudius is the name of the father of the bishop, while Gordianus is

that of his grandfather (n. 1) and as the name Fulgentius was given to the bishop

to-be by his father quasi praescius qualis esset futurus (see vita Fulg. in MieNE 65,

117), and therefore was not traditional in the family, it follows that the mytho-

logist Fulgentius was related to the bishop; see ABeiffersoheid, EhM. 23, 135.

In the preface of the aetat. m. F. several times calls himself an African, and that

he was not an Italian is shown by p. 142 M. : serva istaec tuis Somanis : . . .

nobis vera erit maximum si etc. Cf. MZink 1.1. 4. He is a Christian and hence he

speaks of the pagani as outsiders (myth. 1, 23. 2, 9. 3, 7. Virg. contin. p. 162 M.). He
lived after Martian. Cap., whom he quotes exposit. a. v. caelibatus. As a younger

relative of Fulgentius of Euspe, he is to be assigned to the first half of the 6th

century. All further evidence relating to him depends on the interpretation to be

given to the indistinct statements in the praef . of the myth, ad Catum presbyterum

:

me discedentem a te, domine, dum quasi urbanis extorrem negotiis ruralis otii torpor

astringeretj evitajis aerumnosa calamitatum. naufragia quibus publicae incessahiliter

vexantur actiones. . . . sopitis in favilla silentii raucisonis iurgiorum classicis

quibus me galagetici (Salmasius: gallogetici; galagetici=getici MHeetz, JJ. 103,

273 ; of. also KSittl, JB. 1888 2, 242) quassaverant impetus defaecatam silentio vitam

agere creditabam.. . . . tributaria in dies conventio compulsantium pedibus limen

proprium triverat, nova indictionum ac momentanea proferens genera. , . . adde-

batur his quod etiam bellici frequenter incursus pedum dome radicem infigere
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iusserant, . . . tandem domini regis felicitas adveniantis velut solis crepusculum

mundo tenebris dehiscentibus pavores extorsit. . . . licuit tandem arva visere.

egredimur nautarum in morem quos tempestatum flamento confractos exoptata reduces

excipit ripa . . . intuemur arva guihus adhuc inpressae bellantium platitat

muricatos, quod aiunt, sigillaverunt gressus et . . . hastes in vestigiis pavebamus
etc. These allusions are referred with the greatest probability to the Arian king
of the Vandals, Hilderic (a. 523-530), who was lenient, compared with his prede-

cessor Thrasamund, towards the Catholics, and to his wars against the invading
Moors and their allies the Goths, whieh he brought to an end by his victorious

battle at Capsa shortly after the commencement of his reign. AEEirrEKSCHEin,
EhM. 23, 136 ; JB. 1880 2, 288 i. EJungmann, de Fulgentii aetate et scriptis in act.

see. phil. Lips. 1 (1871), 53 ; EhM. 32, 564. AEbekt, LdMA. 1 2, 477. Different

inferences e.g. in MZink 1.1. 13, LMullee, JJ, 95, 791.

3. Earlier works which have been lost. Pulg. Virgil, cont. p. 149 M.

:

saturanter haec in libra physialogo quern nuper edidimus de medicinalibus causis et de
septenario ac de novenaria numero etc. qui ista discere cupit nostrum physioLogicum

perlegat librum. According to this list of contents the liber physiologus in q^ues-

tion has nothing to do with the so-called Physiologus which, originally composed
in Greek, has been preserved in a great variety of translations and versions
(some in Latin, e.g. in the Bern. 238 s. VIII/IX, 318 s. IX; see specimens in

AMai's class, auctt. 7, 589) ; cf. FHommel, die athiopische tjbers. des Physiologus,
Lpz. 1877 (introduction).— The biblioth. Vallicell. formerly possessed a MS. which
has now disappeared : Fulgentii de musica excerptum ex libra de fivticiis paetarum
(KSii-TL, JB. 1888 2, 242).-In the Paris 3012 s. XIII the name of Fulg. is wrongly
affixed to a mediaeval commentary super Thebaiden (GGoetz, commentat. Macrob.,
ind. schol. 1890 p. vi).—On the youthful poems of F. see praef. myth. p. 2 sq.
M.

:
meas cachinnantes saepius 7ienias lepore satirico litas, . . . dum ludiera

Thaha ventilans epigrammate comoedia solita {est) vernulitate mulcere. Specimens
of his poetical talent myth, praef. p. 11 sq. (trochaic tetrameters, frequently with
accentual rhythm, e.g.: Thespiddes Hippocrene ; ferte grddum prdperanies ; uU
guttasflorulentae; rupe pastor cicinit ; quod cecinit pastorali Mdro silva Mantua etc.)
and p. 23-25 (hexameters). Verg. contin. p. 140 (five hexameters).

4. Fulg. mythologiae p. 3 M.parumper ausculta dum tili (the presbyter Carth.
Catus)

. . . ordiorfahulam quam nuper . . . nodurna praesule lucerna commentus
sum, the dialogue with Kalliope which forms the introduction, ib. p. 20 mihi non
cornutus adulter arripitur (in the book) etc. (p. 21) certas rerum praestalamur effectus,
quos repulso mendacis Qraeciae fabulaso commento quid mysticum in his sapere debeat
cerebrum agnascamus. Composed at a mature age (cf. n. 3), c. a. 524 (cf. n. 2).
Specimens of his explanation of names : Cybebe=Km, pi^cLiov (3, 5 p. Ill) ; Alpheus
~a.\r,edas ^Cs (3, 12), Medusa=^ii l5oC<ra (1, 26), Mida ^ ix.r,Siv IBdiy (2, 13). More in
ZiNK 1.1. 33-35. Cf. EiEKT 1.1. 1

2, 478. GKaibel, Herm. 15, 449.

_

5. The title of the second work is in the best MSS. lixpositio Virgilianae con-
Imenhae secundum pUlasophos moralis. The dedication ad Chalcidium grammati-
oum IS wrong; the cod. Goth, correctly gives : ad Catum ardiidiaconum Carthagi-
nensem (cf. p. 137 levitarum sanctissime) p. 188. Virgilianae continentiae (contents)
secreta physzca tetigi.

. . . hucalicam georgicamque omisimus. The author is somuch pleased with his work that he even puts his absurd comments into Vergil'sown mouth. Towards the end he seems to become tired of the subject and breaks
oif suddenly

;
we can hardly suppose that any portion is missing. Cf . Jckgmai^k,
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de Fulg. 73. Ebeht 1.1. 1", 480. AGasquv, de Fulgentjo Vergilii interprete,

Berl. Studd. f. Philol. 6 (1887), 1.

6. The MSS. of the Myth, and Verg. cont. (the best are Vat.-Palat. 1578 s. IX.

Vat.-Reg. 1462 s. XI) are all descended from the same original. See on this sub-

ject EJdngmann, de Fulg. 61.

7. The preface of Expositio sermonum antiquorum (in the Bruxell. 9172 de

abstrusis et iuusitatis sermonibus), according to most of the MSS. ad grammaticum
Chalcidium (see n. 5\ according to Bruxell. 10083 and Sigebert Gemblac. de script,

eccl. -28 (cf. JuNQMANN, p. 57 ; EhM. 32, 568) also addressed ad Catum presbyterum ; . .

libeUum quern de abstr. serm. parari iussisti in quantum memoriae entheca auhrogare

poiuit absolutum retribui, non tarn phaleratis sermonum Hudentes apumis quam rerum

manifestationibua dantes operam dilucidandis. The work contains explanations of

63 obsolete and rare words chosen at random and put together without any
method, with numerous forged or fictitious citations from real or imaginary
writers (e.g. Orispimts Heradea, Q. Fabius Lucullus epico carmine, Lucilius comicus in

Immolaria, CalliiTUirphus 2'iaaeis, Antidamas in moralibus libris, Cornelius Tacitus

in libra facetiarum [see § 339, 2. LMuller, JJ. 95, 789]). LLersch, Fab. Pi.

Fulg. de abstr. serm. nach zwei Briisseler HSS. herausgg. u. gewiirdigt, Bonn 1844

and on this KPEoth, Heidelb. Jahrbb. 1845, 603, RKlotz, JJ. 43, 71. On a Berl.

MS. s. X see ARiese, EhM. 19, 297. The work is also found in PDaniel's Sarvius,

Mercerius' Nonius, in Gerlach and Eoth's Nonius (p. 387-398) and elsewhere.

As the anecdote of Metennia (MHaupt op. 1, 159) is fully related in the Aetates

but merely briefly mentioned in the Expositio, the latter would seem to have been

written after the Aetates (Jungmann, de Fulg. p. 55).

8. Fabii Claudii Gordiani Fulgentii (on the name see n. 2) v. cl. liber absque

litteris de aetatibus mundi et hominis. Of this work there are extant in MSS. (Vatic.

Palat. 886 s. XII, Vatic. Begin. 173 s. XII, Sorbon. 268 s. XIII) books 1-14 (at the

close of b. 14 there is the sabscriptio : quartus decimus liber absque explicit, incipit

quintus decimus absque P). According to the preface the work (in harmony with

the number of letters) was intended to consist of 23 books. The only editions pre-

pared by JHoMMEY, Poit. 1694 and Paris 1696 from the Sarbon. give, as does the

latter, only b, 1-13 entire, and the beginning of b. 14. B. 14 is edited complete

from Palat. and Eegin. (see above) by AEeifferscheid, anecdot. Fulgentianum,

Bresl. ind. lect. 1888/84. Cf. the same author EhM. 23, 133. Also Jungmann, de

Fulg. 40. The historical matter is scanty, most of the space being devoted to

Biblical history. B. X contains the history of Alexander the Great, XI that of

Eome down to Caesar, XII the contents of the four Gospels, XIII the Acts of

the Apostles, XIV the history of the Eoman Empire. The arrangement is

\enraypdfi/MTos ; that is, in the respective books one letter of the alphabet in suc-

cession remains unemployed, in b. 1 the letter A, in b. 2 the letter B and so forth,

which is always stated at the commencement and close (e.g. decimo lihro absque

K jinito undecimus absque L incipit). The absurd idea of the work, its mystical

numeration (cf. n. 3 1. 3), its style and vocab alary, and lastly the fact that the

model claimed for the mirificum opus is supposed to be librorum bis duodenum volu-

men Xenophontis poetae, are all quite in keeping with the manner of Fulgentius as

we know it from his other works.

9. Fulgentius' models in style are Apuleius and Martianus Capella. His

structure is cumbrous, so that it is with difficulty that the reader penetrates

through the bombastic verbiage to the writer's ideas, and extracts from the enor-

mously long and laboured periods the scanty sense which they contain (Zink 1.1.
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39). In this writer irregularity becomes the rule, and is shown especially in his

use of the moods and tensss ; see the instances in Zink 1.1. 37. On the showy, but

in reality very meagre scholarship of F. as exhibited in his quotations S3e ib. 62

and JuNGMANN, ooniect. Fulg. (n. 10) 27. 42.

10. The works (with the exception of the Aetat. mundi, n. 8) are printed in the

edd. of the mythographi (§ 42, 10).—ChuFBahk in Ersch and Gruber 1, 51, 26.

MZiNK, der Mytholog Fulg., Wiirzb. 1867. EJunsmamn, quaestt. Fulgent., in

Eitschl's Acta soc. philol. Lips. 1, 45, and coniectanea Fulgentiana, in the

Begrussungsschr. der Leipziger Philologenvers. (Lpz. 1872) 27.

11. Cassiod. inst. div. litt. 23 fuit nostris temporibus et Dionysius monachus

(surnamed Exiguus) Scytlia natione, sed morihus omnino Bomanus, in utraque

lingua valde doctissimus . . . scripturas divinas tanta curiositate discusserat atque

intellexerat ut etc. . . . qui mecum dialecticam legit et in exemplo gloriosi magisterii

pluriinos annos vitam suam . . . transegit. qjii petitus a Stephana eptscopo

Salonitano ex graecis exemplarihus canones ecdeaiasticos moribus suis pares ut erat

planus atque disertus magna eloquentiae suae luce composuit quos hodie usu celeberrimo

ecclesia Romana complectitur . . . alia quoque multa ex graeco translulit in

latinum (see the summary in JAFabeicii bibl. lat. med. aetat. s. y.), qui tanta

latinitatis etgraecitatis peritia fungebatur ut quoscumque libros graecos in manibus ,

acciperet latine sine offensione transaurreret iterumque latinos attico sermone relegeret

. . . sed ille iam . . . in ecclesiae pace sepultus, after a. 526 and perhaps before

a. 540 (see § 483, 8). Dion, is designated as an abbot at Eome (Baeda, de temp,

rat. 45, Paul. diac. gest. Langob. 1, 45), whither he came c. a. 500. These canones

ecclesiastici (a collection of the decrees of the Councils) were published by Diony-

sius in two editions, the second c. a. 515. He also collected the Papal decrees c. a.

510 ; see on this subject FMaassen, Gesch. der Quellen u. Lit. d. canon. Eechts 1

(Graz 1870), 422 ; ib. 960 Dion.'s prefaces to his various collections, which were

much esteemed in the Church. Dion, also composed a. 525 an Easter-table (liber

de pasohate), in which he first took the birth of Chi-ist ( = 754 ab U. c. according

to Varro) as the starting-point of his chronology (Dionysian era) ; see Idelek,

Handb. der Chronol. (Berl. 1826) 260. 285.-The works are printed in Migne 67, 9.

481. About the time of the Emperor Anastasius, the gram-

marian Priscianus wrote at Constantinople, but in Latin. We
owe to him the most complete and perfect work on the Latin

language, being eighteen books Institutionum grammaticarum,

which are especially important on account of their abundant

quotations from the ancient literature, and the terminology of

which maintains its influence even in our own time. The work
was among those most widely read in the Middle Ages and hence

it has been preserved in countless MSS. Besides this great work
we possess also some smaller writings by Priscian, the most
important of which are the three addressed to Symmachus, also

a panegyric in verse on the Emperor Anastasius and a text-book

on geography.

1. The time of Pr., a native of Caesarea in Mauretania, is fixed by his

panegyric on Anastasius (n. 6), the subscription of Theodorus (see n. 3), and the
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title of Cassiod. de orthogr. 12 (also Q-L. 7, 207) : ex Prisciano grammatico, qui

nostra tempore Constantinapoli doctor fuit. He came into contact with Symmaohus
(§ 477, 4), who went to Constantinople on some occasion, unknown to us, see n. 4.

On his master Theoctistus see § 472, 8. A vita Prisciani inedita from a Berne
MS. saec. XI in HHaoen, aneod. Helvet. p. ci.xvin sq.

2. The dedication of the inst. : luliane consul ac palricie, . . . tibi hoc opus

devoveo. The end of the preface contains a list of the contents. B. I-XVI contain

the accidence, XVII and XVIII treat de constructione s. ordinatione partium
orationis inter se. The sources : see ih. cum eos (Apollonios Dysk. and Herodian)
omnia fere vitia quaecumque antiquorum, Graecoruvi commentariis sunt relicta artis

grammaticae expurgasse comperio, . . . nostroruvi autem neminem post illos imita-

torem eorum extitisse, . . . conatus sum . . . supra nominatorum praecepta

virorum quae congrua sunt visa in latinum transferre sermonem, coUectis etiam

omnibus fere quaecumque necessaria nostrormn quoque inveniuntur artium coiYimentariis

grammaticorum. A great part of Pr. proves to be a translation of Apollonios (cf.

ThMatthias, JJ. Suppl. 15, 593 together with PEsenolff, WschrfklPh. 1890, 33),

and of the scholia on Dionysios Thrax. The explanations of metre are taken

from Heliodorus and Hephaistion, together with Juba (OHense de luba 148).

In accordance with these Greek sources Pr. deviates in details from the traditional

arrangement (and always loudly emphasises these deviations) ; for example in

omitting qualis, quanius, quot, unus, alter, alius, lotus etc. among the pronouns, in

taking a different view of uomina adiectiva and several technical expressions, also

in a different division of the conjunctions (WChkist, Phil. 18, 140). On the other

hand he closely follows his Eoman predecessors (esp. Flavins Caper, cf. on this

HNeumann, de Plinii dubii serm. libris Charisii et Prisciani fontt., Kiel 1881, 36)

in details and in c^uotations. In the last two books, in which Priscian could not

avail himself of such ample ready-made materials, the insufficiency of his studies

and the narrowness of his circle of specialist authors become very evident. His

diction is very prolix and he seems to have but faint ideas of the Latin order of

words.

3. The number of manuscripts is about a thousand. The majority contain

only b. 1-16 ( = de VIII partibus orationis or ' Priscianus maior'J, while a few

have b. 17-18 (de constructione or ' Prise, minor '), and likewise only a few all the

18 books. Hertz pref. to his ed. 1, xiii. They are all derived from the copy made

by Flavius Theodortis antiquarius (a calligrapher, see § 482, 2. 478, 4 in fin.), who
subsequently held an appointment at Court. His subscriptio in the Priscian MSS.

reads thus : Fl. Theodorus Dionysii v. d. memorialis s. scrinii epistolarum et adiutor

V. m. quaestoris s.palatii scrijisi artem Prisciani eloquentissimi grammatici doctoris

mei manu mea in urbe Roma Constantinopoli . . . Olybrio (i.e. Mavortio, of a. 526

and 527) v. c. cons. ; see OJaiin, Lpz. SBer. 1851, 354. HHagen, anecd. Helv. p.

CLxix, 12. "We possess, however, neither the recension of Theodorus nor a direct

copy of it ; on the contrary even our earliest MSS. give a text which is interpolated

and corrupt in many places. The principal MS. is Paris. 7496 s. IX (B in Hertz),

chiefly important for the corrections of the second hand (r), which go back to

a codex vetustus. Cf . MHkktz, Berl. MBer. 1847, 417 ; ed. Prise. 1, x. WChrist,

Phil. 18, 142. HHagen, anecd. Helvet. p. or.xx. Considerable fragments of

various MSS. s. IX and X which have become detached from the incunabula covers

in the abbey of St. Maximin at Treves (Nolte).

4. Lesser works : Three of them are dedicated to Symmachus (cos. 485, above

§ 477, 4 ; cf. HUsener, anecd. Hold. 27). The preface: Omni te, Symmaclie, nobili-
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talis splendore celehratum, . . . studiis etiam optimarum arlium disciplinarumque.

florentem . . . fama quidem antea nobis absentem venerabilem faciebat, nunc autem

praesentem . . . ostendit . . . Uaque ... (a) defiguris, sicut iussiiti, numero-

rum breviter colUcta demonstrabo et de nummis vel ( = et) ponderibus, praeterea (b)

de Terentii metria, nee non etiam (c) de praeexercitamentis rhetoricis, quae Graeci

-irpoyv/ivdufi.a.Ta vacant, quoniam diligentius ea sophistae iuniores, quos sequimur, . . .

exposuisse videntur. The first treatise (on the numerical symbols used in Latin and

Greek, on the gradations of the coinage and the formation of Latin numbers) is

derived from Dardanos (perhaps saec. IV) wepl <tt<i.Bii.S>v; the second is intended to

prove that the plays of the palliata comedy were actually written in metre,

though in a very irregular kind, and is taken from Heliodorus, Hephaistion,

Tereutianus and Asmonius; the third is a translation of the vpoyvixv. of Hermo-

genes.—There are also extant : (d) Institutio de nomine et pronomine et verbo

(entitled de declinationibus etc. in earlier editions), an abridgment of the larger

work (n. 2-3) for school-use. —(e) Partitiones XII versuum Aeneidos, to which the

scholastic exercise (^epiir|u6s, later in/jiep.) is applied, which the Greeks usually

practised with Homer, the metrical and grammatical parsing of lines, in the form

of questions and answers.—(f) De accentibus: rules on accent, generally agreeing

with Priscian, but not by him. See concerning these works and their text Keil

1.1. 395. Of. also WCheist, Phil. 18, 153. The best and earliest MS. of the

praeexercitamenta (Paris. 7530 s. VIII) gives (as also did the now lost Spirensis)

the short and not unskilful essay on some branches of Rhetoric (de ethopoeia,

praeceptum loci communis, demonatrativae materiae, deliberativae) by a certain

Emporius orator otherwise unknown, best printed in Halm's rhett. lat. 561.

Critical observations on this by EVolkmann, Progr. of Jauer lb69.

5. Editions of the grammatical works in EPutsche's gramm. p. 533. Ed.

AKrehl, Lpz. 1819 sq. II. Principal edition in Keil's GL., b. 2 and 3 (Inst,

gramm. ex rec. MHertzii ; opera minora ex rec. HKeilii), Lps. 1855-59.—Separate

editions of the minor works by PLindemann. Leid. 1818. The praeexercitamenta

also in Halm's rhett. lat. 551.—NFNxlen, Prisoianea (on a MS. at Upsala s. XII),

Ups. 1884.

6. Prisoiani grammatici de laude imp. Anastasii (a. 491-518) . . . nunc

primum . . . ed. et ill. StLEndlichek, Vienna 1828 (from this in the Bonn corp.

hist. Byzant. 1 [Bonn 1829, reo. IBekkek], 517), and in Bahrens' PLM. 5, '/64.

This panegyric (312 hexameters with a preface in 22 jingling iambic senarii)

appears to have been composed c. a. 512. In spite of all the writer's efforts it

remains thoroughly prosaic. Manuscripts: Vindob. 16 (Bobiensis) s. VIII/IX

and Bern. 363 s. IX (incomplete). Conclusion in the Vindob. ; expl. laudes sacra-

tissimi imp. An. . . . dictae a Prisciano graTtimatico.

7. Prisciani periegesis e Dionysio, 1807 hex. with the conclusion : . . . pelagi

partes percurri carmine vastas et terrae pariter regiones finibas amplis. omnipotens

pro quo genitor mihi praemia donet. Printed e.g. Wernsdorf, PLM. 5, 265, in

Bahrens' PLM. 5, 275 and with the Greek original {Kwvmlov Trepi.-/iyrjtn.s olKou/jihris,

cf , § 420, 3) in GBernhardy's Geogr. gr. min. 1, 461, and in CMullek's Geogr. gr.

min. 2 (1861), 190. Best MS. Turic. 78 s. IX (collated by JWerner, EhM. 43, 639).

—MMakitius, EhM. 44, 544.

8. Priscian's name is in several MSS. wrongly given to the versus de XII
signis (12 [-16] hex.), and equally erroneously that of Ausonius (for whose ecloga 3

[p. 412 Peip.] they formerly usad to pass): printed e.g. AL. 679 PLM. 5, 351. Cf.

also above § 229, 2.
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9. The carmen de libra et partibus eius (20 hex., printed AL. 741, Hultscii,

script, metrol. rom. p. 99, cf. KScuenki,, Wiener SBer. 43 [1863], 58), which is fre-

quently assigned to the 6th century, is the work of Fulbert bishop of Chaitres

(1017-28). In the cod. Par. 17160 s. XII it bears the heading Domms Fulberlus

eps de libra et partibus eius, among whose poems (e.g. Pulberti Carnotensis carmm.

ed. ARiviNus, Lps. 1655 no. 20) vs. 9-20 actually occur. Bahrens, EhM. 32, 225.

482. During Priscian's life-time his pupil Eutyches likewise

"wrote grammatical works, of which an Ars de verbo, in two books,

has come down to us. It shows that he used the works of his

master, but also earlier authorities. The great superiority of the

East in this department appears most clearly by comparing with

the work of Priscian the wretched performances of Asper and
Audax, which are little later, or even the preposterous inventions

of Virgilius.

1. Cassiod. GL. 7, 147, 12. 199, 4 bears the heading Eutychis de aspiratimte,

and the name is also written thus in the best MS. of the ars (Paris. 7498 s. IX).

Others (e.g. Yindob. 16 s. VII) have Euticii, whence the author has also been

called Eutyohius. Eutych. GL. 5, 456, 28 de quibus . . . quia romanae lumen

facundiae, mens, inimo communis omnium, hominum, praeceptor, in quarto de nomine

Hbro »unima cuTn subtilitate copiosissime grammaticus Priscianus disseruisse cognos-

cilur etc. From the prologus: tuis petitionibus satisfaciens, meorum dilectissime

diacipulorum Cratere, . . . opusculum hoc ad discernendas pertinens coniugationes

duobus libellis inclusi, quorum prior observationibus inatruitur generalibus, alter . . .

speciales exequitur regulas.—Ed. princ. of Eut.'s work by ICamerakius (Tub. 1537),

recently best given in HKeil's GL. 5, 447, cf. ib. 442. FOsahn, Beitr. 2, 162. Cf.

also § 473, 9.

2. On Theodorus and Plavianus, who were likewise pupils of Priscian, see

§ 481, 3. 478, 4. The grammarian Terentius (mentioned in Sedulius in Eutychem,

HHagen, anecd. Helvet. p. 1), also calls himself a pupil of Priscian ; he cannot well

be the author who is frequently quoted (see Hdemeb's Ind. p. 179) by the

grammarian Virgilius § 497, 7. Cf. al^o § 352, 2 in fin. MHektz, anall. ad

Horatii hist. 3, 4.—To the same period would appear to belong Eugraphius, whose

commentary on Terence is still extant (in Leid. Voss. Q. 34. 36, Paris. 16235, all s.

X, and other MSS.). HGerstenbeeg, de Eugraphio Terentii interprete, Jena 1886.

Cf. § 109, 3.

8. Under the name of a grammarian Asper (see § 328, 2) we possess two

different treatises, which are however both alike worthless. The one has been

edited (from Berne MSS. s. VIII and IX) by HHagen, anecd. Helvet. 39 (of. praef.

p. Lxxx). The other, which is probably considerably later, is printed (after

PtjTSCHE p. 1752, LiNUEMANN p. 309) in Keil's GL. 5, 547 ; cf. ib. 530. The two

works are independent of each other.

4. Audacis de Scauri et Palladii libris eoccerpta per interrogationem el respon-

sionem, transmitted in Bern. 836 and Monac. 6434, both s. IX, published by HKeil

(in five progrr., Halle 1872-77 and) GL. 7, 320, of which the first portion is for the

most part in agreement with Victorinus de arte gramm. and de metr. et hexam.

(see § 408, 3. 4), the second with the so-called Probi instit. artium (§ 300, 7i>), but

several variants and some valuable matter are found there (see Keil GL. 7, 317).

Palladius is otherwise unknown, Scaurus probably means Terentius Scaurus
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(§ 352, 1), whom however Audax can certainly not have vseH at first hand, but

rather through a second or third dilution. Audax is mentioned or used hy

Idlianus Tolet. (§ 495, 7) in GL. 5, 317, 21. 318, 13, Baeda GL. 7, 241, 17,

Aldhelmus (§ 500, 2) and others : see Keil 1.1. 316.—Cf. also HKeil, Herm. 1, 332
;

quaestt. gramm. 2 (Halle 1871), vin ; de gramm. quibusd. inf. aet. Erl. 1868) 4.

5. A follower of Priscian, who is of importance for the criticism of his

writings, is the author of the Ars anonyma Bernensis, edited by HHagen, anecd.

Helv. p. 62, of. p. Lxxxiii.

483. Next to Boethius, the most important man of this cen-

tury, both as concerns his official position and his personal worth,

is Magnus Aurelius Cassiodor(i)us Senator, of a noble and rich

family in Bruttii. His long life (about 480-576) extends from

Theoderic to Justinian, but his career culminated under Theo-

deric, when Cassiodorus was consul (a. 514) and then presided

over the actual administration of affairs in his position as private

secretary to the king. Independently of his speeches, his

Chronicle was his first publication, a work embracing the his-

tory of the "World from Adam to a.d. 619, a compilation from

earlier sources, based from a. 496 on the author's personal know-

ledge, but meagre in substance and courtier-like in tone. His

history of the Goths is more valuable, though we possess it only

in the barbaric version of Jordanis, and so are his twelve books

Variarum, a collection of the official documents, decrees in the

name of the ruler, and other papers, composed by Cassiodorus.

In his later years Cassiodorus entered the Benedictine order,

which had been founded a few years previously (a. 529), and it

was he in particular who taught the monks to prize the ancient

literature, in regard to the preservation of which this order has

done imperishable service. In the monastery which he founded,

and whither he retired c. a. 640, he wrote a series of theological

and encyclopaedic works. Among these are the Institutiones

divinarum et saecularium (humanarum) litterarum (lectionum),

which consist partly of a review of the literature recommended
to his monastic brethren, partly of a sketch of the seven liberal

arts ; in addition there are the treatises de anima and others

and grammatical works (de orthographia etc.). His style is

in the taste of the period and therefore bombastic ; he himself

was full of vanity and self-conceit, but he was nevertheless

honourable in character and highly deserving as a statesman
and an author.

1. His complete name: Fl. Magnus Aurelius Cassiodorius (or Cassiodorus)
Senator. In the earliest MSS., e.g. in the Yeron. of the oomplexiones (n. 12 ad fin.)
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s. VII, in the Bamb. of the instit. hum. (n. 9) s. VIII, in the Casin. of the tripart.

(n. 11) s. IX/X, occurs the genitive Cassiodorii, which SMafpei, osservaz. letter.

2, 299 noticed and accordingly adopted Cassiodorius as the more correct form of the

name; see AEEiFFERscHEiD,bibl.patr. lat. 1, 49. 51. 2, 356. HUsener, anecd.Hold.
lo. Cf. also Cassiod. var. 1, 4 Cassiodorios . . . praecedentes fama concelehrat.

The (contracted) genitive Cassiodori probably first suggested Cassiodorus, especi-

ally as this name was more obviously explained as a transliteration of Ka.<r{<T)i.6dupos

than was its derivative. See also JBEossi, inscr. christ. 1, p. 431. Mommsen, lord,

p. XL.—C. himself informs us about his ancestors during three generations through
the medium of king Theoderic in the two edicts (var. 1, 3 and 4) which conferred

distinctions on his father, whose official career was a very brilliant one (Usened,

anecd. Hold., 67). Concerning the career of Cassiodorus the writer, or as he is more
properly designated, Senator (for this was his surname, cf. Hasenstab, studien 1,

3), we read in the anecd. Holderi : Cassiodorus Senator vir eruditissimus et multis

dignitatibus 'pollens, iuvenis adeo^ dum patris Cassiodori patricii et praefecti praetorii

consiliarius fieret et laudes Tkeodorichi regis Gothorum facundissime recitasset (n. 2),

06 eo quaestor est foetus, patricius et consul ordinarius (a. 514), postmodum dehinc

magister officiorum. When Athalaric succeeded to the throne (a. 526) he was again

magister, sed implevit quaestoris officium (var. 9, 25 cf. 1, praef. frequenter quaesturae

vicibus ingravato), defended and governed for some time the maritime provinces

(var. 9, 25), and became praef. praet. a. 534 (var. 9, 25). Cf . var. 1, praef. praefectum

te praetorianae sedis omnes voverunt. 9, 25 cuviulavivius (Athalaric) benefciis nostris

copiosum virtutibus, diviteni morihus, plenum magnis honoribus Senalorem. He was
four times prefect, and served four kings during at least 40 years. Probably after

the fall of Vitigis (a. 540) he retired to the monastery of Vivarium which he him-

self had founded on his estates in Bruttii ; here he composed his theological and
general works and died c. a. 575. Cf. n. 3. EKopke, deutsche Forschungen 85.

2. The literary career of C. may be divided into two parts : the one historical

and political (speeches, chronicles, Goth. hist, and Variae) during his tenure of

office, the other theological and grammatical, beginning with his retirement to

Vivarium. Cf. var. 1, praef. dixisti ad commendationem universitatis frequenter

reginis (esp. Amalasuntha) ac regibus (esp. Theoderic, var. 9, 25 see n. 1) laudes

(the fragments of these panegyrioi from a MS. s. VII/VIII now at Milan and
Turin fAEEiFFEKSCHEiD, bibl. patr. lat. 2, 117] in CBaudi di Vesme, frammenti di

orazioni panegiriche di Cassiod. raccolti, in the Memorie of the Turin Academy 8,

169). duodecim libris Gothorum historiam defloratis prosperitatibus condidisti (see

n. 5). The Chronicle, which had been previously (a. 519) composed (see n. 4), is

passed over as a non-political work. Fragments of a panegyric on Theodahad,

king of the Ostrogoths (a. 534-536) from a, Nancy MS. a. IX (in the Herm. 7,

377=Haupt, op. 3, 308) are certainly by Cass , in support of whose authorship we

have, besides var. 1, praef., the phrase deo nobis praestante (cf. n. 3. 9. 13). Valuable

excerpts from a treatise composed by Cassiodorus and addressed to Cethegus (cos.

504 see § 477, 6), containing the ordo generis Cassiodoriorum, in which he treats of

those : qui scriptores extiterint ex eorum. progenie, in particular of Symmachus

(§ 477, 4), Boethius (§ 478) and of himself, are extant in a Carlsruhe MS. edited

from Eeichenau 106 s. X and elucidated by HUsenek, anecdotum Holderi, ein

Beitrag zur Gesch. Eoms in ostgotisoher Zeit, Bonn 1877. Cf . GSchepss, NArch-

faltdG. 11, 125.

3. The works of C. which were written in the monastery are enumerated de

orthogr. praef. (GL. 7, 143) : / post commenta psalterii, ubi praestante domino con-

versionis meae (i.e. after his becoming a monk, § 485, 1) tempore primum studium
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laboris impendi (n. 12) ; // deinde pout insiitutiones quern ad modum divinae e

humanae debeant intellegi lectiones, duohus lihris . . . sufficienter impletis (n. 8. 9)

. . . ; III post expositionem epistolae quae scribitur ad Bomanos, unde pelagianae

haereseos pravitates amovi ; . . . IIII post codicem in quo artes Donati cum com-

mentis suis et Uhrum de etymologiis et alium lihrum Sacerdotis de schematibus dam.

praest. coUegi (of. Cassiod. at the close of the inafc. gramm. GL. 7, 216, 2 haen brevi-

ter dicta sufficiant. ceterum . . . qui ea voluerit latins pleniusque cognoscere

cum praefatione sua codicem legat quern nostra curiositate formavimus, id est ariem

Donati, cui de orthographia librum et alium de etymologiis inseruimus, quartum

quoque de schematibus Sacerdotis adiunximus, quatenus diligens lector in uno codice

reperire possit quod arti grammaticae deputatum esse cognoscit) . . . ; V post

Uhrum quoque titulorum, quern de divina scriptura collectum Mem.orialem volui nun-

cupari ; . . . VI post complexiones in epistolis apostolorum et actibus apostolorum

et apocalypsi, quasi brevissima explanatione decursas VII ad amantissimos ortho-

graphos discutiendos anno aetatis meae nonagesimo tertio (perhaps a. 572) . . .

perveni (n. 10).—The computus pasohalis, -which is found among: his works,

is not "by Cass, hut by a copyist of his Chronicle. Mommsek, Cassidor, 572.

4. Chronica M. A. C. Senatoris, v. c. et inl., ex quaestore sacri palatii, ex cons,

ord., ex mag. off., praef. po. atque patricii. This work was composed at the req^uest

of Eutharic, the son-in-law of Theoderic. From Adam to Eutharic's consulate,

a. 519, during which the book was published, 5271 years are reckoned. The first

5 epochs (from Adam to the primi consules) are ex chronicis Eusebii-Hieronymi.

The sixth, a JBruto et Tarquinio usque ad consulatum vestrum, 1031 years, one of the

longest ancient list of consuls. The older part down to a.d. 31, ex Tito Livio (pro-

bably an abridgment) et Aufidio Basso, always gives the consuls two names, the

later one (from the Easter-table of Victorius Aquit.) only one. The Xviri and

military tribunes are omitted and in their place the decemvirate is calculated at

40 years, instead of 3. The list of the Emperors with the historical notices is

added from Hieronymus, and then from Prosper's list of consuls (§ 460, 8)

arranged according to the Emperors. A. 455-495 are probably taken from the

Ravenna Chronicle (§ 413, 3) in its original complete state. Prom 496, Cass.

seems to have drawn upon his own knowledge, and to have noted down contem-

porary events in a very poor selection, such as a courtier would make. The
errors are numerous. The historical tradition is frequently made to suit party

views. Special attention is due to the additions concerning Gothic history. On
the continuations see GKaufmann, Phil. 34, 395. 42, 479. Principal edition by
HoMMSEN, Abh. d. sachs. Ges. d. Wiss. 3 (Lpz. 1861), 549. On the manuscripts of

the Chronicle ib. 571. Cf. Ebekt, LdMA. 1^, 508.

5. HUsenek's anecd. Holderi (n. 2), p. 4 scripsit praecipiente Theodoricho rege

historiam Gothicam, originem eorum et loca m,oresque SII libris annuntians. In

reference to this Cassiod. makes Athalaric say of himself a. 533 (var. 9, 25) :

tetendit se etiam in antiquam prosapiem nostram,, lectione discens quod vix maiorum
notitia cana retinebat. iste reges Oothorum . . . latibulo vetustatis eduxit, iste

Amalos cum generis sui claritate restituit, evidenter ostendens in XVII"" progeniem
stirpem nos habere regalem. originem gothicam, historiam fecit esse rmnanam, colligens

. . . quod per librorum campos passim fuerat ante dispersum. Cf. n. 2. Var. 12,

20 in historia nostra . . . retulimus. Jordan. Get. praef. 1 XII Senatoris volu-

mina de origine actusque O eta rum, ab olim usque nunc per generationes regesque

descendentia. The work appears to have brought the history of the Goths down
to the death of Theoderic (a. 526) and to have been published between a. 526 and
533. Mommseh's lordan. p. xli. Usekee, anecd. Holderi 73 takes a different view.
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Orosius is used in the fragm. in Cassiod. var. 12, 20, Trogus (also Justinus, at

least in reminiscences, AvGnTSOHiiiD, JJ. 85, 140. FEijHL, Verbreitung des Just.

5), Ammianns (see KSchirrkn, de ratione inter lordan. et Cassiod. 31 ;
AvGut-

SCHMID, JJ. 85, 118 ; C. also imitates Ammianua' style) and Greek authors
;
the

traditions and heroic legends of the Goths were also used, KSpke, doutsohe Forsch-

ungen 71. HvSybel, de fontibus lord. 12. Jordanis' abridgment (§ 485, 2) is

our sole substitute for the original. Other alleged excerpts relating to the earlier

history of the Goths have been published from Laur. 66, 40 s. X, Bamb. s. X by

FRuHL, JJ. 121, 549.

6. Var. 1 praef. dicta{ta) mea quae in honorihus saepe positus pro expUcanda

negotiorum qualitate profuderam in unum corpus redigere suadehant (diserti). .

iileo quod in quaesturae, magisterii ac praefecturae diversis puhlicis actibus potui

reperire iissena lihrorum ordinatione composui. . . . cunctarum dignitatum sexto

et VII" lihris formulas comprehendi. . . . librorum vero titulum . . .
Variarum

nomine praenotavi, quia necesse nobisfuit stiluw, non unum sumere qui personas varias

suscepimus admonere. . . . hue accedit quod modo regibus, modo potestatibus aulicis,

modo loqui videamur humillimis, . . . ut merito Variarum dicatur quod tanla diver-

sitaie conficitur. Although the work is cast in an official mould, its dry technical

contents are overgrown with an exuberant rhetoric nearly akin to the unctuous-

ness of ecclesiastical diction. The first 5 books contain the missives and decrees

under Theoderic, b. 6 and 7 formularies (see Hasenstab, Studd. 1, 41) now care-

fully revised with a view to publication ; b. 8-10 those issued in the names of

Athalaric, Theodahad and Vitigis ; b. 11 and 12 missives and edicts of Cassio-

dorus himself at the time when he was praef. praet. The latest date is a. 538

(var. 12, 16). CSchieeen 1.1. 69 conjectures that there was a general revision for

the purpose of publication. Against this view Hasenstab, Studd. 1, 9. "Watten-

BACH, DGeschqu. 1=, 69.—The extant MSS. are mostly late, dating from s. XIV and

XV. The collection as transmitted falls into two sections (b. 1-7 and b. 8-12).

C. probably published b. 1-7 while he was still in offi.ce, and b. 8-12 after his

retirement. Important for the first section are esp. Moiiac. 13072 s. XII, Leidens.

s. XII (there is a collation by LTross at Munich), Vaticano-Palatinus 278 s. XIII.

Cf . BHasenstab, de codicibus Cassiodorii Variarum Italis, Munich 1879 ; Studien

zur Variensammlung des Cass. I, Munich 1888.

—

LTross in Cass. Varr. libros sex

priores symbolae criticae, Hamm 1853. AThorbecke 1.1. 50. Ebert 1.1. 510.

HKoHT., zehn Jahre ostgotischer Gesch. (526-536), Lpz. 1877. CTanzi, suUa

cronologia dei libri var. di Cass., Trieste 1886 (Archeogr. Triest.). LSchadel, Pliii.

d. J. u. Cassiodor, Darmst. 1887.

—

Lechleu, d. Erlasse Theodoriohs in Cass. Varien,

Heilbr. 1888.

—

ThHodgkin, the letters of Cass. ; a condensed translation of the

Var. of Cass, with an introduction, Lond. 1886.

7. Cassiod. de anima praef. (friends encourage him after the publication of

the first part of the Variae) ut aliqua quae tam in sacris libris quam in saecularibus

abstrusa compereram de aniviae subHantia vel de eius virtutibus aperirem. This

is carried out in the usual (see n. 13) twelve sections. Cf. c. 19 clausimus itaque

nostrum munusculum numero duodenario, qui coelos signorum diversitate decoravit etc.

The work appears to have been published with the second part of the Variae.

Cassiodorus himself in his commentary on the Psalms calls the book de anima

liber tertius deoimus variarum. The sources are not mentioned, but the influence

of Augustine and Claudianus Mamertus is unmistakeable. The conclusion of the

book is of an edifying character. Cf. Ebert 1.1. I'', 511.

8. Cassiod. inst. divinarum litt. (lect.) 1 praef. cum studia saecularium littera-

rum . fervere cognoscerem, . . . gravissimo sum dolors permotus quod scripturis

K.L. VOL. II. M M
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divinis magistri puhlici deessent. . . . nisus sum cum heat. Agapeto urhis Romae

episcopo (a. 535-536) ut . . . collatis expensis in urhe romana professes doctores scholae

acciperenl christianae. . . . sed cum propter hella ferventia et turbulenta nimis in italico

regno certamina desiderium meum nullatenus valuisset impleri, . . . ad hoc divina

caritate prolor esse compulsus ut ad vicem magistri introductorios vohis libros istos . . .

confecerim., per quos . . . et scripturarum divinarum series et saecularium litterarvm

compendiosa notitia . . . panderetur. . . . in quihus nan propriam doctrinam, sed

priscorum dicta commendo. . . . nos potius latinos scriptores . . . sectamur,ul quomam

Italis scrihimus romanos quoque expositores commodissime indicasse videamur. Towards

the end Cass, treats also briefly of the secular knowledge necessary to the cleric;

0.28 e.g. exhorts to the study of the scriptores rei rusticae : invitat siquidem vos

locus- Vivariensis monasterii ad multa peregrinis et egentibus praeparanda, quando

habetis hortos irriguos et piscosi amnis Pellenae fluenta vicina. It terminates with

a prayer. Cf. Ebeht 1.1. 1^ 501. The inst. div. et saee. (n. 9) were composed soon

after a. 540; of. also FMaassen, Gesch. d. Quellen d. canon. Eeohts 1, 423.

9. Preface of the secular Encyclopaedia: Superior liber (see n. 8) domino

praestante completus institutionem divinarum continet lectionum. hie XXXIIl

titulis noscitur comprehensus. qui numerus aetati dominicae probatur adcommodus etc.

nunc tempus est ut aliis septem titulis saecularium lectionum praesentis libri

textum percurrere debeamus ; qui tamen calculus per septimanas sibim^t succedentes

. . . usque ad totius orbis finem semper extenditur.—The secular Encyclopaedia

has been transmitted in two versions : a shorter one, which evidently represents

the original of Cassiodorus and which is extant in particular in the cod. Bamb.

s. VIII (with the subscriptio : Cassiodori Senatoris institutionum div. et human,

rerum libri II expl. fel. codex archetypus ad cuius exemplaria sunt reliqui corri-

gendi) ; next in a version which has been variously enlarged (especially by

additions at the end) but which can hardly be much later. HUsenek, aneod.

Holderi (Bonn 1877) 2. Cf. AMai, class, auctt. 3,350; EHaase, de latt. codd.

subscript., Bresl. 1860. On the Wtlrzburg and Bamberg MSS. see GLaubmann,

Munch. SBer. 1878 2, 71. The section relating to grammar (together with the

grammatical passages from the instit.) in the older version is given in Keil GL.

7, 214 ; the second version adds excerpts from Mart. Cap. b. 3. The section con-

cerning rhetoric is best given in Halm, rhetores latt. min. 495. The 30 short

chapters which precede in the later MSS. (Halm 501) are an anthology of dicta

chiefly by Quintilian and have no connection with the works of Cassiod. Halm
1.1. p. XII.

10. Already instit. div. lit. 30 (GL. 7, 212, 31) Cass, mentions that he had
magno studio laboris striven ut in libra sequestrato et composito qui inscribitur de

orthographia ad vos (the monks in his monastery) defloratae (i.e. those derived

from earlier orthographers) regulae pervenirent : this work (concluded in his 93rd

year, see n. 3) is extant in the book de orthographia, printed GL. 7, 143. Contents

:

GL. 7, 209, 26 ex XII orthograpJiorum libris reclitudinem scripturae docentium, de-

floratas regulas posteris legendas exhibui. also praefatio and conclusio (cf. ib. 7, 143,

9). The favourite number of sections (n. 13) is made up by Adamantius and

Martyrius (§ 472, 6) being employed four times and Caesellius Vindex (§ 343, 4)

twice. The others are Cornutus (§ 299, 2), Velius (§ 343, 2), Valerianus (§ 472, 6),

Papirianus (§ 445, 8), Eutyches (§ 482, 1) and Priscian. On the MSS. (esp. Bern.

330, Bruxell. 9581, Colon. 83, all s. X) see Keil GL. 7, 129. Whoever among the

monks in preference to the excerpts the auctores orthographos in textu sua legere

volueritjtranscriptos inveniet, quos ego, quantospotui reperire, monasterio meo dereliqui.

11. Cassiodorus was merely editor of the Latin version of the antiquitates lud.
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of Josephus (inst. div. litt. 17 [in Mione 70, 1133] hunc ah amicis nostris . . .

magna labore in Ubris XXII converti facimus in latinum, that is, the translation

falsely attributed tn Eufinus § 435, 1 in fin.), also of the ecclesiastical history of

Theodoretus, Sozomenos and Sokrates (Tripartita) : quos nos per Epiphanium
scholasticum latino condentes eloquio necessarium duximus eorum dicta defiorata in

unius stili tractum deo iuvante perducere et de tribus auctoribus unam facere dictionem

(praef.). Cf. divin. lect. 17 quos a viro Epiphanio disertissimo in uno corpore XII
Ubris fecimus deo auxiliante transferri. This is, so to say, a synoptical version of

the three authors, also divided per XII libros (praef.), and the work both of

the translator and of the editor (Cass.) has been very hastily done. Cf. AFkanz
(n. 14) 104. On the MSS. see AEeipferscheid in the Bresl. Ind. lect. 1872 sq.

p. 5.—On a, compilation of philosophical writings for the study of dialectic,

prepared by Cassiodorus, see HUsener, anecd. Holderi 66. On his grammatical
compilations see n. 3.

12. The very verbose commentary on the Psalms (in Migne 70, 9), beginning

repulsis aliquando in Bavennate urbe soUicitudinibus dignitatum . , . cum psalterii

caelestis animarum, mella gustassem . . . avidus me perscrutator immersi etc., is

mainly excerpted from Augustine.—On the use made by Cassiodorus in the com-
mentary on the Psalms of notae (signs of abbreviation) intended to help the reader

see AEeifferscheid, EhM. 23, 132 (see § 41, 2). He also supplied heretical works
with marks in the margin to warn the unsuspecting; cf,OJAHiN, Phil. 26, 7.—Com-
plexiones (short explanations) in epistolas et acta apostolorum et apocalypsin

(see n. 3 1. 15) first edited from the sole MS. Veron,37 s,VI/VIl by SMaffei, Plor.

1721 (in MiGNE 70, 1321). Cf. ThStangl, Wieu. SBer. 114, 405,

13. Cassiod. var. 9, 25 on Cass. : numquid . . . aliqua se elalione iactavit

. . .? . . . benevolus cunctis, moderatus in prosperis, ignorans nisi graviter

lacessitus irasci. qui cum iustitia sit rigidus ad remissiones irarum non perdurat

austerus; suarum rerum distributor egregius etdum nescit'aliena quaerere novit propria

largus offerre. As a writer Cass, is chara,cterised< by striking peculiarities, his

wearisome repetition of plu-ases (esp. pious ones), his mystical theory of numbers
(especially 12, 7 and 3 ; of. n. 5. 6. 7. 9, 10. 11), by which he pays his tribute to

the superstition of his time. His knowledge of books-is unusual for his time and
embraces Greek works, though here he prefers to use Latin translations ; see litt.

divin. 17 and n. 11. Among the Eoman poets he is familiar with Horace among
others; see var. 1 praef. AOlleris, Cassiodore conservaterar des livres de I'anti-

quit^ latine, Paris 1841.

14. Editions of his works. Cum notis- Poknerii, Paris, 1579 and subsequently.

Ex fide mss. auetiora, Geneva 1656. 1663.. Studio IGaretii cum notis, Eotho-

mag. 1679. Venet. 1729 II ; reprinted in Migne b. 69 and 70.—Vita Cassiodori

in Garet's edition. Manso, Gesch. des ostgot. Eeichs (1824) 84. 332. AThijm,

Cassiodorus en zijne eeuw, Amsterd. 1858. EKopke, deutsche Forsohungen

(Bsrl. 1859) 85. AThorbecke, Cass. Senator, ein Beicrag etc., Heidelb. 1867.

AFkanz, Cassiodorius, ein Beitrag zur Gesch. der Theolog, Literatur, Bresl. 1872.

Wattenbaoh, Deutschl. Geschichtsquellen 1*, 65. JCiampi, i Cassiodori nel V et

VI secolo, Eoma 1877. HUsener, anecd. Holderi (Bonn. 1877) 66. Mommsen's ed.

of Jordan, p. xl.

15. Cassiod. inst. saeo. litt. p. 539 Gar. (Migne 70, 1173) modos hypotheticorum

syllogismorum si quis plenius nosse desiderat legat lihrum Marii Victorini de syllogism,

hypoth. (§ 408, 2). sciendum quoque quoniam Tullius Marcellus Carthaginensis de

categoricis et hypotheticis syllogismis . . . septem Ubris breviter subtUiterque trac-
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tavii (a taUe of contents follows : b. 1 de regula, ut ipse dicit, colligenliarum (i.e. of

the logical conclusions ; colligentia similarly used in Boethius), 2. 3 categorici, 4.

5 hypotlietici, 6 mixti, 7 compositi syllogismi) , . . quem codicem vobis legendum

reliqui.—de orthogr. GL. 7, 175, 6 inlustris memoriae audivi Memnoniuvi, homineni

omnia facuvdiae iudicem, se dicentem de hoc (writing herna or verna) reprehensum a

Romano quodam disertissimo etc., ib. 164, 19 Gratus (corrupt) artigraphus. damns.

p. 586 Gar. (70, 1203 Migne) : his friend Mucianus, vir diserlissimus, is said to

have translated Gandentius' work on music.

484. Before and after Cassiodorns, chronicles were written by

Marcellinus comes v. o. for the years 379-534, exclusively on

the events in the Eastern Empire ; a chronicle from the Creation

until a. 566, of which however only the last part (from a. 444)

is extant, was composed by bishop Victor of Tunnuna, and in-

tended chiefly for Africa. These were continued by the abbot

Johannes of Biclaro, who treated of his own time a. 567-590, and

by bishop Marius of Avenches (Lausanne) who, beginning from

the close of Prosper's chronicle, dealt with the years 455-581.

1. Cassiod. div. lect. 17: Marcellinus quaftuor lihros de temporum qnalitate

et positionibus locorum pulcherrima proprietate covficiens : in addition to this his-

torical and geographical text-hook there were monographs ; see ib. 25 Marcellinus

quoque pari cura legendus est, qui Constantinopolitanam civitatem et urhem Hierosoly-

morwni quattuor lihellis minutissima ratione descripsif. The description ' Urbs
Constantinopolitana nova Eoma,' which we still possess, (ed. OSeeck in his ed. of

the Notit. dign. p. 229. Eiese, geogr. 138) is not, as Reise p. xxxiii asserts, by

Marcellinus, as it dates from the time of TheOdosius II. Cass. 1.1. further on:

kunc (Eusebios-IIieron.) suhsecutus est suprascriptus Marcellinus Illyricianus, qui

adJmc patricii lustiniani fertur rexisse cancellos, sed meliore condicione devotus a

tempore Theodosii principis usque ad fores (Gaket : finem, a. 565) imperii triumphalis

Aug. lustiniani opus suum . . . perduxit. From the chronicle itself it appears

that Marc, wrote at Constantinople. Maeceli,. ohron. praef. ego simplici dumtaxat
computatione orientale tantum secntus imperium per ivdictiones perque consules infra

scriptos CXL annos, ... a consulatu Ausonii et Olyhrii (a. 379) . . . enu-

merans et usque in consulatum Magni (a. 518) . . . colligens eorumdem auctorum
(Eusebios-Hieronymus) operi subrogavi. itemque alios XVI annos, a consulatu lustini

Aug. primo (a. 519) usque in consulatum lustiniani Aug. quartum (a. 534), suffeci. id

sunt simul anni CLVI, et meum rusticum opus supposui. The extant work goes on
in a valuable continuation down to a. 548. The supposed continuation from 549-

566 has no connection with Marc, GWaitz, Gott. gel. Anz. 1857, 38. The chronicle
does not bear any distinct ecclesiastical stamp, although the few literary notices

refer almost exclusively to ecclesiastical writers. M. quotes Claudian once (in

Eutr. 1, 8). He uses Orosius, Gennadius, the fasti of the Eastern and Western
Empire etc., and is distinguished by his industry and accuracy.—Use is first made
of Marcellinus' chronicle in the two works of Jordanis. Heading: Marcellini
comitis V. c. chronicon. Cf. AEbeut, LdMA. 1^, 445. OHoldek-Eggeb, die Chronik
des Marc. com. und die ostrem. Fasten, NArchiv f. alt. d. Gesch. 2, 49. Mommsen,
lord. p. XXIX.

2. Manuscripts: the oldest is Oxon. (Meerm. 771) s. VI, Audomar. 697 s.
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X/XI, Brux. 6441/4S s. XI/XII, see Holder 1.1. 52. Mommsen, Herm. 24, 393.

Editions of Maro,. by JSirmond, Par. 1619=Opera 2 (Par. 1696), 309. . 2 (Ven. 1728),

269, in EoNCALLi chronica 2, 266; in Miqne 51, 917.

3. IsiD. ill. 38 (script, eocl. 25) Victor Tunnunensis eccleaiae africanae episcopus

a principio mundi usque ad primum lustini iunioris imperium (a. 566) hrevem per

consules annuoshellicm-um^ecclesiasticarum rerum nohilissimam promulgavit historiam.

He took part, it is said, in the quarrel of the three Chapters and was therefore

imprisoned in a monastery by Justinian, first in Egypt, then at Constantinople,

where he died (a. 569). Cf. Victor ad a. 555. 556. Isid. chron. p. 419 Eonc.

Victor Tunnunensis ecclesiae episcopus recensitis praedictorum (RieionyiaxiS and con-

tinuator) historiis gesta sequentium aetatum usque ad consulatum lustini iunioris

explevit. The extant part, however, begins : a XVIII consulaiu Theodosii iunioris

(a. 444) Victor episc. Tunn. ecclesiae Africae historiam prosequitur ubi Prosper rdiquit.

But as Victor's chronicle for a. 444-445 agrees entirely with Prosper not only as

to facts, but frequently also in the actual words, Papehcordt, Gesch. d. vandal.

Herrschaft 359, conjectures that Isidorus' statement was right and that the con-

tradictory statement in the MSS. of Victor was merely due to a copyist who
possessed Prosper's work only in the edition extending to a. 444 or in a mutilated

MS., and that he added Victor's description of the later time as a continuation,

omitting the preceding parts from the Creation down to a. 444, which were

consequently lost. See also OHolder-Esqer, NArch. f. alt. deutsch. Gesch. 1,

298.

4. The political events of the years 444-455 are treated more briefly by Vict.,

Avhile he dwells more fully than Prosper on the ecclesiastical events. In the

subsequent portion he devotes his attention almost exclusively to the ecclesiastical

history of Africa. His version of this bears the stamp of sectarian mendacity and

of extreme slovenliness in chronological details (AvGutsohmid). The marginal

notes on his chronicle by an unknown author (most probably Maximus of Sara-

gossa, § 495, 5) contain a few facts of no slight importance, which are in agreement

with Isidorus' Historiae (§ 496, 3). Papencoedt 1.1. 364. HHertzberg, Hist. d.

Isid. (1874) 68. Ebert 1.1. 1^, 586. First published from ASchott's copy (now in

Leyden) of a Toledo MS. by HCanisius, Ingolst. 1600, then less carefully from

his own transcript of Schott's copy (KPeick, BhM. 44, 369) by JJScaligek, thes.

tempp., Leyd. 1605 : subsequently in Eoncalli 2, 337, in Migke 68, 937.

5. IsiD. ill. Bl loannes, Gerundensis ecclesiae episcopus (a. 591 sqq.), natione

Gothus provinciae Lusitanae Scallahitanus. At Constantinople he studied Latin

and Greek, and septimo demum anno in Hispanias reversus est. He was persecuted

by the Arian Leovigildus. postea (a. 586) condidit monasterium quod nunc JBidaro

dicitur (hence loan. Biclarensis) . . . addit et in libra chronicorum ab anno primo

lustini iun. principatus (a. 567) usque ad anmim octavum Mauritii principis Horn.

(a. 590) et quartum Recaredi regis annum, historico compositoque sermone. This

chronicle is printed in HCahisius and Scaliger (n. 4. ad fin.), in HPlohez Espaiia

sagrada 6 (Madrid 1773) 382. 430, in Migne 72, 863. Prom the praef.: post

Eusebiuni, . . . Hieronymum, . . . nee noii et Prosperum . . . atque

Victorem Tunn. eccl. africanae episcopum . ... nos . . . quae temporibus

nostris acta sunt, ex parte quod oculata fide pervidimus et ex parte quae ex relalu

fidelium didicimus, studuimus ad posteros notescenda hrevi stilo transmittere. The

narrative is impartial and is one of the best sources for Visigothic history.

HHertzberg, d. Hist. d. Isid. (1874) 61.

6. Marius, born a. 530 or 531 (in the diocese of Autun), became bishop of
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Avenches-Lausantie, f 594. He carried on Prosper's chronicle, or more correctly

the chronioon imperiale (§ 460, 3), from a. 455 down to 581 (heading
:
Vsque hie

Prosper
;
quae secuntur Marius episcopus, subsoriptio after a. 581 Usque hie Mariua

episcopus). The information which he gives regarding his own times is -very

important. This chronicle, which is compiled from various West- (and East-)

Eoman annals, and is extant in a single MS. (now Brit. Mus. 16974 s. IX.

MoMMSEN, Herm. 24, 398; specimen of the writing in WArndt's Schrifttafeln,

Berl. 1874, tablet 16), is printed e.g. in Bohoalli '2, 399, Migne 72, 793 and recently

most accurately in Akndt 1.1. 28 and in the new reprint: Mar. Avent. chron. ed.

WAendt, Lps. 1878.—CBiHDiNG, Gesch. d. burgundischen KOnigreichs 1 (1868),

274. GMONOD (see § 486, 9) 147. WAendt, Bisohof Marius von Aventicum, s. Leb.

u. s. Chronik, Lpz. 1875.—The chronicle of M. was subsequently carried down to

623 by an anonymous writer, who pays special attention to the Prankish kingdom

and who borrows wholesale from Isidorus' chronicle without the least discrimi-

nation. GKabfmann, Phil. 34, 281. 42, 501; Forsch. z,. alt. d. Gesch. 13, 418.

HHertzbeeg, ib. 15, 317. HBkosien, krit. Unters. der Quellen z. Gesch. Dago-

bert's I, Gott. 1868. GMonod, Eevue crit. 1873, 255. Wattenbach, B. Geschiohtsct.

V, 98. Ebeet 1.1. V-, 585. OHolder-Eggee, NArch. f. alt. de Gesch. 1, 254.

7. A list of the fioman bishops down to Hormisdas (f 523), then continued

down to Vigilius (f 555) from Paris. 12097 s. VI (specimen of the writing in

Zangemeistee-Wattenbaoh's Exempla codd. latt. pi. 40) is given in Mabillon,

vett. analect. 3, 426 and EXKeaus, Tilb. Theol. Quartalschrift 53, 282.—Another

list of Popes preserved in a Cologne MS. 212 s. VI goes down to a. 536 (completed

by another writer down to Gregory I 590-604). Specimen of the writing in

Zangem.-Wattenb. 1.1. pi. 37 and 38. Cf. § 413, 2, vii.—On the so-called CoUectio

Avellana see § 453, 4.

8. On the Anonymus Valesii see above § 429, 9 ; on Januarius Nepotianus

above § 279, 10.

485. In the year 561, the Goth (one of the Alani) Jordanis

composed the two extant works de origine actibusque G-etarum

and de summa temporum vel de origine actibusque gentis E.oma-

norum, the latter being a universal chronicle . compiled from the

usual sources, while the history of the Goths is important after

the loss of the original work of Cassiodorus, which was merely

abridged by Jordanis in a superficial and unskilful manner.

1. JoRD. get. 265 Scyri . . . et certi Alanorum cum duce suo nomine Candac

Scythiam minorem inferioremque Moesiam acceperunt. cuius Candacii Alanoviia-

tnuthis patris inei genitor Paria^ i.e., meus avus, notarius . . . fuit eiusque ger-

manae filio Gunthigis . . . mag. mil, . . . ego item, quamvis agrammatus,

lordanis (thus and lordannis in the best MSS. both here and in the titles of the

two works) ante conversionem meam (i.e. before my entering the monastery, § 483, 3)

rmtarius fui. In the work of the Geographus Eavennas also (§ 497, 3), the earliest

author who mentions Jordanis by name, he is frequently called lordanis (once

lordanus) cosmographus or chronographus and similarly lordanis in the mediaeval

historians. lordanis (cf. Heraclis, Epifanis) is a popular form for lordanes,

'lopSavr;! (the penultimate syllable being usually short among the Greeks, long

among the Latins). Cf . in a Christian inscription in Mukat. 1972, 10 hie posit-us est
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lordanis. Likewise the nom. lordania (for the river) in Ven. Port. oarm. 10, 6,

36 (here too the variant lordannis). 100. The form Ioknandes transmitted in MSS.
of the second class was defended by JGrimm, kl. Sohrr. 3, 171. 234.—Nothing further
IS known concerning the personality of Jord. In the title of the Eomana (n. 4)

Jord. is called episcopus, in the title of the Getioa the best MSS. generally give no
name, others give the name only, a few (of the third class) callj. episcopus Savennas,

and so does a MS. which dates from before a. 747 (gesta abbat. Fontanell.. Mon.
Germ. 2, 287). This title most probably owes its origin to the identification of

the historian with the lord, episcopus to whom is addressed a poem by Honorius
soholasticus (§ 491, 13), which has been transmitted in the MSS. of the first class

together with the works of the historian. There is space for such a person in the
lacuna before a. 418 which occurs in the list of the bishops of Eavenna ; he has
nothing to do with the historian (AvGutschmid). The attempt to identify the

latter with the bishop Jordanes of Croton, whom Pope Vigilius (a. 537-555) men-
tions in his condemnatory decree against Theodores of Caesarea in the dispute

between the three Chapters 14 Aug. 551 (in Migne 69, 62), thus falls to the

ground.—In the same year 551 Jordanis wrote his two works (perhaps in his native

Moesia ? Mommsen p. x ; against this Schibeen 1.1. see n. 3). The Vigilius also to

whom J. dedicates the Eomana (n. 4 the address : nohilissime et magnifice frater)

cannot well be the Pope, as Jord. (even had he been a bishop) would hardly have

given the following advice to the Pope (rom. praef. 4) : ad deum (te) convertas qui

est vera libertas . . . scito quod diligenti munduTn semper necessitas imminet . . .

estoque loto corde diligens deum et proximum ut adimpleas legem. Ebert, LdMA. 1 ^,

561. Another Jordanes is mentioned in the missive of Pope Pelagius, the successor

of Vigilius, of 15. Feb. 556 ad episcopos Tusciae {defensors ecclesiae nostrae lordane

deferente) ; see Kopke, deutsohe Forschungen 58. The name of Jord. is not rare in

the late period, e.g. the cos. ord. of a. 470 bears this name. See in general Momm-
sen's preface.

2. Superscription: lie origine actihusque Geiaram, the same name which

Cassiodorus gave to his work (vid. inf.). Subscriptio : explicit de antiquilate

G-etarum actihusque eorum quos devicit lustinianus imp. per fidelem rei puhl. Beli-

sarium cons. At the close of the get. (315) : haec hucusque Getarum origo ac Amalo-

rum nohilitas et virorum fortium facta. Prom the preface, which is translated

almost literally from Eufinus' preface to his translation of Origen's commentary

on the Epistle to the Eomans (HvSybel in Schmidt's Z. f. Gesch. 7, 288 ; cf. KOpke
1.1. 65) : me, . . . frater Castali, laxari vela compelUs relictoque opusculo quod

intra manus habeo, i.e. de adbreviatione ehronicorum (n. 4), suades ut nostris verbis

XTT Senatoris volwmina de origine actusque Getarum ab olim et usque nunc per genera-

tiones regesque descendentem in uno et hoe parvo libello coartem. dura satis imperia

etc. super omne autem pondus quod nee facultas eorundem librorum nobis dalur,

quatenus eius sensui inserviamus sed, ut non mentiar, ad triduanam lectionem dispen-

satoris eius henefieio lihros ipsos antehac relegi. quorum quamvis verba non recolo

sensus tamen et res actas credo me integre retinere. ad quos et ex nonnuUis hialoriis

grecis ac latinis addedi eonvenientia^ initium Jinemque et plura in medio mea dictione

permiscens. The initium moreover is taken fromOrosius and some cosmography or

other. Conclusion (316) : haee qui legis scito me maiorum secutum scriplis ex eorum

latissima prata paucoi flores legisse, unde inquirenti pro captu ingenii mei coronam

contexam. nee me quis infavorem gentis praedictae, quasi ex ipsa trahenti originem,

aliqua addidiese credat quam quae legi et comperi. nee sic tamen cuncta quae de ipsis

scribuntur aut referuntur complexus sum etc. The Getica were composed and pub-

lished a. 551 (see 104 pestilens morbus . . . quod nos ante hos novem annos, viz.
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542 in Thrace, experti sumus) and in the intervals of the composition of the

Eomana ; see n. 4. Mommsen p. xv. Kopkh 1.1. 55.

3. The Getica of Jord. are an abridgment from the corresponding work of

Cassiodorus (§ 483, 5) ; SCassel, magyar. Altert. 299. CSchirren, de ratione quae

inteir I. et Cassiod. intercedat, Dorpat 1858. EKopke, deutsohe Forsohungen,

Berl. 1859, 60. AvGutschmid, JJ. 85, 124. The learned quotations in Jord. are

derived from Cassiodorus or from his sources. Such are the references to Straho,

Josephus, the two Dios, that is Cassius and Chrysostomus, whom Cassiod. believed

to be identical (he attributed the VenKo, of the latter writer to the former 40.

58. 65. of. with 14. 151), to Ptolemaeus, Dexippus, Priscus, Ablabius (='A/3Xaj3ios,

descriptor Gothorum gentis egregius 28; cf. 82. 117; cf. Mommsen p. xxxvii.

KSoHiKREN, DLit. Ztg. 1882, 1422), Trogus, Cornelius (Tacitus), Symmachus (§ 477,

4). Jordanis himself continued Cassiodorus' history of the Goths (on its conclusion

see § 483, 5) down to the death of Vitiges (a. 540), and added a variety of marginal

notes to the material borrowed froin Cassiod. For this purpose he used Orosius

and esp. Marcellinus comes ; the points of similarity with the Rom. of Jord . are

accounted for by the fact that both works were based on an historical abridgment

previously prepared (AvGnxscHMiD). This superficial compilation, in producing

which Jord. gave prominence to such points as appeared to him as a native of

Thrace to be important, is made up of isolated fragments and episodes which are

broadly sketched or merely indicated, full of tiresome repetitions, yet full of

omissions and abounding in wrong connections and arbitrary transitions from one

subject to another. His work is altogether a crude and confused mass, but in de-

tails it is important as material, and even interesting when the original colouring

is not quite effaced (Kopke 1.1. 72). Cf. Ebert, LdMA. 1
2, 558.

4. Heading of the universal chronicle : de summa temporum vel origine acti-

husque gentis Romanorum. Jord. himself in the preface to the Getica designates

the work as breviatio chronicorum, see n. 2. The usual title de regnorum ac tem-

porum svccessione is not authenticated by the MSS.—From the preface of the

Bomana : . . . nohilissime frater Vigili (see n. 1) . . . vis praesentis mundi
erumnas cognoscere . . . addis praeterea ut tihi quoynodo romana resp. coepit et

tenuit totumque paene Tnundum subegit . . . ex dictis maiorum fioscula carpens

breviter referam. vel etiam quomodo regum series a Roraulo . . . in Aug. venerit

lustinianum, quamvis simpliciter, meo tamen tibi eloquio pandam. , . . quoquo

rdodo valuimus late sparsa collegimus . . . in XXTV^ anno lustiniani imp. (com-

menced 1. Apr. 551), quamvis breviter, uno tamen in tuo nomine et hoc parvissimo

libello confeci, iungens ei aliud volumen de origine actusque geticae gentis, quod iam
dudum (i.e. SBveral months previously) communi amico Castalio edidissem etc.

According to this Jord. resumed his work on the Eomana, which had been inter-

rupted by the composition of the Getica, after the publication of this work, and
presented the Eomana, to which were appended the Getica, to Vigilius ; cf. n. 2.

—

Jordanis (with the exception of some details) derives the Eastern history down to

the time of Augustus from (Eusebios-) Hieronymus, then, borrowing from Floras
and (to a less extent) from Bufinus Festus, he carries Boman history down through
a similar period

;
this is again followed by the history of the Empire from Hierony-

mus, and after this is concluded the rest of the work is added from Victor's

Epitome and from Marcellinus comes and his continuator. Some details are in-

terspersed which are taken from Eutropius, Orosius and the Getica of Cassiodorus.

On the sources S2e esp. Mommsen's lord. p. xxiii and the authorities noted in the

margin of his edition.

5. Jord. calls himself (see n. 1) agrammatus and this is only too true of him,
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He indeed understood Greek and was acquainted with lambliohos among the

Jurists (quoted rom. 6 ; from Stephanus in schol. Basilic, in EHusciikk, iurispr.

anteiust. ^880 referred to by EEoiide ; see also NArch. f. alt. d. Gesoh. 8, 352), and
among the Patristic writei-s he knew Epiphanios and perhaps also Joannes

Chrysostomos, and he made great use of Sozomenos (AvGutschmid) : but he writes

as a less than half educated man in the popular language, which was already far

on the way to decay and beginning to show signs of Komanoe tendencies. In the

best MSS. (the Heidelberg and the Vat.-Pal. see n. 6) this jargon is preserved, but
in the other MSS. the flaws in Jordanis' Latin are more and more effaced and the

diction is brought into conformity with the rules of scholarship. By way of test-

ing Jord.'s barbarous Latin we can compare the Latin inscriptions in the popular

language given in JBEossi, inscriptt. christt. 1 no. 966-1116, which are in close

agreement with it ; cf . Mommsen in his ed. p. 167, where see also the Indices relating

thereto and references p. 169. Everything, forms and constructions alike, is out of

joint and disordered : confusion of genders (e.g. dolum quod, fluvimn quod ; iugus

antefatus, flumine qui, gaudiuni feliciorem, regnum occidentalem, orientaiem, iuvenilem

;

fioscula), declension (adventui, exercitui, principalui as genitives), conjugation

(cognoacenl, tradent, vivent amongst other instances, for present tense; indulgi=

indulgeri ; fugire, fugiret ; obstrepehit), use of the cases (e.g. abl. for ace. ; hoc

nomine nactus, tarn navali quam equestri agmine ductans, eodem regno invadens, sequi

with dat., ace. absol. is very frequently used for abl. abs.), designation of localities

{in Constantinopolim, in Ravenna ; the locative has entirely fallen into disuse with
the exception of Bomae, which however does duty regularly for ijomam), especially

irregular use of the prepositions {longo per tempore, cum XL milia, cum successores,

cum multas opes, recedere in Haemi partibus, movere arma in parenlihus, de origine

actusque Getarum, de fines Italos). And amidst all these decayed linguistic forms

we find lurking in the Getica the florid phraseology of Ciassiodorus

!

6. Manuscripts: of these Mommsen distinguishes three ordines. The MSS.
primi ordinis are generally the earliest and best and in these alone the Eomana
have been preserved in addition to the Getica : to them belong *Heidelbergensis

921 (Palatinus) s. VIII, Vatic.-Palat. 920 s. X, Valencienn. s. IX. MSS. secundi

ordinis excerpta Chelteuhamensia s. IX, Vatic.-Ottobon. 1346 s. X, *Vratislav. s.

XI; MSS. tertii ord. *Cantabrig. s. XI and *Berol. s. XII (the MSS. marked * were

burnt at Berlin a. 1881, the collations of them are also to be found in Mommsen).

Cf. in gen. Mommsen's ed. p. xlvi.—Editions of the Getica and Eomana : e.g. in

Geutek's hist. aug. soriptt. lat. min., Hanau 1611, by ELindenbeog, Hamb. 1611, in

MuKATOEi's scriptt. rer. ital. 1, 187. Principal edition : lordanis Eomana et Getica

recensuit ThMommsen, Berl. 1882 (=Mon. Germ. hist. Auctt. antiquiss. 5, 1 ; compare

LEkhakdt, Gott. GA. 1886, 669).—Separate editions of the Getica in IGaket's

Cassiodorus (§ 483, 14), by CACloss, Stuttg. 1861 (cf. Gutschmid, lit. Centr.-Bl.

1861, 612) and by AHoldee, Freiburg 1881.—A translation of the history of the

Goths (together with excerpts from the Eoman history) by WMaktens, Lpz. 1884.

7. Papencobdt, vandal. Herrsohaft 383. SPEEnDENSPEUNO, de lornande

eiusque libr. natalibus, Miinst. 1837. HvSybel, de fontt. libri lord, de Get., B^rl.

1838. JJoEDAN, lordanes' Leben und Sohriften, Ansb. 1843. Hansen, PEE. 4,

241. JGeimm, Tiber lorn., kleine Sohriften 3 (Barl. 1866), 171. EKopke and others

(see n. 3). WWattenbach, Deutsohl. Gesshichtsquellen 1 *, 70 and especially

Mommseh's introduction. LvEanke, Weltgesch. 4, 2, 313.

486. The Briton Gildas (Sapiens) of Bath is not properly
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reckoned among the historians ; on the other hand, the work of

Grregorius, bishop of Tours, a native ofAuvergne, is a departmental

history of the first importance. G i 1 d a s (about B16-573) describes

the sufferings of his native country subsequent to the landing of

the Saxons in his liber querolus de calamitate, excidio et con-

questu Britanniae; Gregorius of Tours (538-593) composed

miraculous legends of Saints, which prove either the strong faith

or the creduUty of their author, and more especially ten books

on the history of the Franks (mainly what fell within his own

recollection), truthful in intention and not without critical

acumen, but with all the prejudices and limitations of his time,

arid unpolished though not unskilful in diction.

1. GiLDAS 1, 26 usque ad annum dbsessionis Badonici montis (a. 516 ;
landing

of the Anglo-Saxons 445) . . . quique quadragesimus quartus oritur annus, mense

iam prima emenso, qui iam et meae nativitatis est. According to this 516 was prob-

ably the year of his birth (another view is e.g. that of de la Borderie, rev. celtique

6, 1), 560 (516-F44) the year in which he writes. For a different account see Baeda,

hist. eccl. 1, 16. Praefatio: in hoc libro quidquid deflendo potius quam declamando

. . . fuero proseculus . . . non tarn fortissimorum militum enuntiare trucis belli

pericula mihi statutum est quam desidiosorum. silui . . . spatio bilustri temporis

vel eo amplius praetereuntis. . . . amicis imperantibus ut qualemcunque gentis

britannicae historiolam sive admonitiunculam scriberem. . . . nunc persolvo debitum

multo tempore antea exactum, vile quidem stilo, sed fidele {ut puto) etc. The first half

(Historia) contains in 26 chapters not an historical account, but merely declama-

tions concerning history, the second (Epistola) adds increpationes, first against

the reges patriae (Constantinus, Aurelius Conanus, Vortiporius, Cuneglassus,

Maglocunus), non minus prophetarum oraculis (citations from the Old Testament)

quam nostris sermonibus (2, 18), then (pars III) against the Clergy. The tone is

violent, and the diction sometimes almost unintelligible, owing to its extrava-

gant bombast and long and entangled sentences. Hist. litt. de la France 3, 279.

CWScHOLL, de ecolesiast. Britonum . . . historiae fontibus (Berl. 1851) p. 1.

EALiPsius in Ersch and Gruber, allg. Encykl. 1, 67, 231. Ebert, LdMA. 1 ^ 562.—

On the hymnus loricae erroneously attributed to this Gildas see § 476, 1.

2. Editions of Gildas in ThGale's hist. brit. scriptores XV (Oxford 1691), in

CBektram's britann. gentium hist. ant. scriptores III (Copenhagen 1759), in the

Monumenta historica britannica (London 1848) 1, 1 and in Councils and eccles.

documents relating to Great Britain etc. by AWHaddan and WStubbs (Oxf . 1869)

1, 44. MiGNE 69, 328. Ad fidem codd. reo. JStevenson, Lond. 1838. Edited with

an introduction by San Makte (ASchulz), Berl. 1844.

3. Gregorius (or Georgius Florentius), the descendant of a noble family of

Auvergne, was born a. 538 at Clermont-Ferrand, and became bishop of Tours 573,

t 593. Veuantius Fortunatus, to whom Gr. dedicated his collection of poems, was

his intimate friend. Cf . also § 491, 4 1. 13. Gregory speaks repeatedly of his want
of literary culture, of his rusticitas and so forth, and apologises for his linguistic

defects, hist. Fr. 4, 1 veniam precor si aut in litteris aut in syllabis grammaticam

artem, excessero, de qua adplene non sum imbutus, vit. patr. 2, praef. non me artis

grammaticae studium imbuit neque auctorum saecularium polita lectio erudivit. de
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glor. confess, praef. p. 747, 24 timeo ne . . . quia mm sine litteris rhetoricis et

arte grammatica, dicatur mihi a litteratis : ' o rustice et idiota . . . ut opus hoc a
peritis accijpi putas mti . . . nee ulla litteraruvi scientia suhministrat f . . .

qui nomina discernere nescis, saepius pro masculinis feminea . . . commulas, qui

ipsas quoque praeposiliones . . , loco dehito plerumque nan locas. nam ahlativis

accusativa . . . praeponis '
. . . Sed tamen respondebo illis et dicam, quia

:

opus vestrum facia el per meam rusticilatem vestram prudentiam. exercebo . . .

quod nos inculte et hreviter . . . discribimus, nos lucide ac splendide stante versu

in paginis prdixiorihus dilatetis.'' He likewise observes liist. Franc, prol. p. 31, 14

philosophantem rhetorem intellegunl pauci, loquentem rusticum multi. According to

this the diction of Gregory's works, which is most faulty from the standpoint of

scholarly correctness, is yet certainly that which he actually employed. It should
b« compared with that of Jordauis, Anthimus, the archives of the Merovingian
kings, but is not to be patched up and smoothed in accordance with the later MSS.
and all the editions (except that by Arndt and Keusch). The linguistic irregu-

larities of Jordanis quoted above § 485, 5 and others can be shown to occur in

Gregory in large numbers, in the same or similar examples. Cf. on this subject

FHaase (n. 7) p. 33, the collections of Krusch 1.1. p. 929. 912 and the exhaustive

leading work : MBonnet, le Latin du Gr^g. de Tours, Par. 1890. Gregorj- shows a
close acquaintance only with Vergil's Aeneid (cf. p. 487, 32 Krusch), next with
Sallust (esp. the introd. to Gatil.), lastly in single instances with Gelliu.s, Pliny,

Titianus (§ 364, 4), then with Christian authors ; his knowledge of ancient history

and geographj' is scanty. GKueih, Gr6g. de Tours et les6tudes classiques au VI°

siecle, in the Bev. des quest, hist., Oct. 1878.

4. Greg. hist. Franc. 10, 31 p. 449 decern libros historiarum (n. 5),septem miracu-

lorum. (n. 6), unum de vita patrum (u. 6 1. 6), scripsi ; in psalterii tractatu (n. 7) lihrum

unum eommentatus sum, : de cursibus etiam ecclesiasticis unum librum condidi (n. 7).

quos libros licet stilo rusticiori C(mscripserim.j tamen coniuro ovmes sacerdotes domini

. . ut numquam libros hos abolere facialis aut rescribi quasi quaedam, legentes et

quaedam praetermittentes. These works, which are nearly aJ.1 extant, were not

written successively by Gregory, but simultaneously; he was engaged on the

lives of the Saints during his whole life (perhaps 575-593) and was always work-

ing at his history of the Franks, which was composed about 577 as far as perhaps

the middle of b. 5, a. 584 or 585 to the end of b. 8, and a. 590 or 591 from that point

to the conclusion, the epilogue being of a still later date. He then began to revise

his work, and completed the first six books.

5. Greg. hist. Franc, praef. cum . . . nee reperiri posset quisquam peritus

dialectica in arte grammaticus qui haec aut stilo prosaico aut metrico depingeret versu,

ingemiscebanl saepius plerique dicentes : vae diebus nostris, quia periit studium littera-

ruvi a nobis nee reperiretur in populis qui gesta praesentia promidgare possit in

paginis. 1, prol. scriplurus bella regum cum genlibus adversis, martyrum cum

paganis, ecclesiarum cum haeretids, prius fidem meam proferre cupio, ut qui legerit

me non dubitet esse catholicum. . . . ilium tantum sludens ut quod in ecclesia credi

praedicatur sine aliquo fuco aut cordis haesitatione retineam. The Church in its re-

lations to the world is the central point of the exposition ; the author's standpoint

is the orthodoxy and belief in miracles of the period. But as the true faith of the

Catholic Christian is more meritorious than the highest virtue could be, if that

faith were lacking, the author speaks with calm independence of the worst abomi-

nations of Chlodvvig and the vices of many servants of the Church, and he is not

consciously partial or untruthful. His horizon is limited, especially with regard

to foreign history : see u. 3. In general he is uncritical in dealing with tradi-
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tion, but on important points careful investigation is not wanting. LObell ' 1.1.

320. Greg. v. T. frankische Gesohichte, translated (with, introd. and notes) by

WG-iESEDEECHT, Bsrl. ^ 1878 II. JuNGHANS, Gesoh. d. frank. Konige Childerioh u.

Chlodoveoh 151. Ebekt 1.1. 568.—Only the first six books (down to a. 584) are

included in the abridgment in the so-called Predegar (§ 499, 1) under the title

Historia Francorum epitomata (93 chapters), printed in the ed. of Euinaet (n. 8),

in BoDQUET 2, 891 s^q., Migne 71, 574, in Kkusch's Fredegar and elsewhere.

LvEanke, Weltgesch. 4, 2, 333 denied the dependence of the hist, epitom. on

Gregory of Tours ; see against this GWaitz, intr. to Arndt's ed. of Greg. p. viii.

6. A list of the contents of the Miracula by Gregory himself lib. confess, praef

.

p. 748 in pritno libello inseruimus aliqua de miraculis dommi ac sanctorum apostolo-

rum reliquorumque martyrum . . . in secundo posuimus de virtutihus sancti luliani

(the passio s. luliaui martyris, used by Gregory as one of his sources, is printed

in the ed. of Gregory by Arndt-Keusch p. 879). qiiattuor vero libellos de virtutihus

s. Martini, septimum de quorundam feliciosorum vita {^liber vitae patrum, n. 4 1. 2).

octavum kunc scribimus de miraculis confessorum. In the numeration at the close

of the hist. Franc, (u. 4) the longest book de vita patrum is counted separately.

—

glor. mart. 94. p. 552 A.-K. quod passio eorum quam. Syro quodam interpretante in

Latino tramtuUmus plenius pandit. This has been transmitted by a now lost

MS. at St. Omer and others as passio ss. m,artyrum septem dormientium apud

JEphesmn translata in Latinum per Gregorium episcopum interpretante loanne Syro,

printed p. 847 A.-K. Gregory also composed the liber de miraculis b. Andreae

apostoli, which is almost without exception transmitted without his name, and is

not enumerated by Gregory among his works, but from its diction and literary

peculiarities certainly belongs to Gi-egory. Last edited by MBonnet in the ed. of

Gregory by Arndt and Krusoh p. 821. The miracula Thomae (best given in the

Suppl. codicis apocryphi I Acta Thomae Graece . . . Latine ed. MBonnet, Lps.

1883) is also assigned to Gregory by BALipsids, d. apokr. Apostelgesch. 2, 2, 415

and Bonnet 1.1.—The treatise mentioned hist. Franc. 2, 22 (in praefatione libri quern

de missis ah eo [SidoniusJ compositis cotiiunximus) is not extant.—Les livres des

miracles et autres opuscules de Greg, de T., revus . . . et traduits par

HLBoKDiEE, Par. 1857-65 IV.

7. Of the commentary on the Psalms only scanty remains are extant, printed

p. 873 A.-K.—The liber de cursibus ecclesiasticis (n. 4 1. 3) was first published by
FHaase, Bresl. 1853 from Bamb. h. i. iv. 15 s. VIII, the only complete MS. The
Bamb. gives the work the fuller title de cursu stellarum ratio qualiter ad officium

implendum debeat observari; it is silent concerning the name of the author, but
Haase has been enabled to prove from various statements in the work that it

is to be assigned to Gregory. The treatise (composed between a. 575-582) begins

with an enumeration of the wonders of the world (seven human and seven divine).

This section is extant in a good many MSS., e.g. Vindob. s. VIII/IX ; cf. MHaupt,
Ov. Halieut. p. 67. HOmont, bibl. de r6c. des chart. 1882, 50. To the constella-

tions, which are named last among the wonders, are appended instructions for

calculating the hours for nocturnal devotions according to the position of the

stars. Printed after Haase in Boediek (n. 6 ad fin.) 4, 1 and in Keusch p. 854.

On SGall. 855 s. IX, which contains portions of the treatise, see Krusoh, NArch. f.

alt. d. G. 12, 303. Cf. § 397, 8 1. 7. 491, 6 ad fin. Ebert 1.1. 1^, 576.

8. Manuscripts: early MSS. of Gregory's works are numerous. Some of

s. VII for the history of the Franlis are extant: Paris 17654 (Bellovac), 17655

(Corbeiens.), Camerac. 624, Leid. 21 etc. Cf. for details Abndt-Kbusch 1.1. ; for
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new discoveries Not. et Docum. de la Soc. hist, de la France 1884.—Edition by
TiiEiiiNAKT, Par. 1699, printed in Mignb LXXI. The rest of the works are also

contained in this. Editions of the history of the Franks in Bouquet's recneil 2,

137 and by Guadet and Takanne, Par. 1836 sq. II. Recently esp. Greg. Tur. opera

edd. WArndt et BKrusch (I hist. Franc. ; II miracula et opp. minora), Hanov.
1884. 85 II (=Mon. Germ, hist., Scriptt. Meroving. Vol. 1, 1. 2. Cf. on this

MBoNNET, rev. crit. 1885 1, 161) ; le Latin du Greg. 15.

9. Hist. litt. de la France 3, 372. CGKeies, de Gregorii Turon. vita et scrr.,

Bresl. 1838. JWLoebell, Gregor v. Tours u. s. Zeit, Bresl. 1839. Lpz. ^ 1869.

EKoPKE, kl. Sohriften, Berl. 1872, 289, and especially GMonod, 6tudes crit. sur les

sources de I'hist. m^rov. 1 (1872), 21 (Biblioth. de I'Scole des h. 6tudes). GRichtek,
Annalen des frank. Eeichs, Halle 1873. Ebeet 1.1. 1^, 566. Wattenbach,
Deutschl. Gesohichtsqu. 1^, 90. WAendt and BKituscH intr. to their ed., and
MBoNNET, le Latin du Gr6g., introduction.

487. To the beginning of the sixth century we may assign a

small diaetetic treatise addressed by a Greek physician Anthi-

mus, in the Gothic part of Italy, to Theuderio, king of the Franks,

which is also one of the earliest documents showing the transition

of the Latin language into the Romance. The Latin versions of

some writings of Oribasius were likewise intended for Germanic

tribes.

1. The title of the work: Incipit epistula Arithimi viri inl. comitis et legatarii ad

gloriosissimum Theudericum regem FrancoruTn de observatione cihorum. He is prob-

ably the physician Anthimus who was, a. 468, accused at Constantinople (under

Zenou) of a treasonable connection with the Goth Theoderic Strabon (f 481) and

banished (Malch. in Hist. gr. min. 1, 400 Ddf.). We may suppose that A. fled to

the Goths, went to Italy 489 with Theoderic the Great, and was despatched as his

ambassador a. 511 to Chlodwig's son, Theuderic, king of the Franks (a. 511-534).

VRosE, anecd. 2, 44. The author of this treatise betrays that he is a Greek and a

physician ; he alloys the traditions of Greek physicians to which he appeals with

various observations derived from his own experience among the Goths and

Franks. Cf. c. 14 de lardo, unde non est qualiter exire delicias Francorum, tamen

qualiter melius comedatur ad horam expono. . . . de crudo vera lardo, quod soJent

ut audio Franci comedere^ miror satis quis illis ostendit talem medicinam. 04 Jit etiam

de hordeo opus honum, quod nos graece dicimus alfita, latine vero polentam, Gothi vera

harbarice fenea. 15 cervisa bibendo vel medus (mead) vel aloxinum qnaw, maxime omni-

bus congruum est, quia cervisa quae bene facta fuerit benejicium praestat et rationem,

habet sicut tisanae quam nos facimus. 78 oxygala graece quod latine vacant melca

(FBiJcHELER, RhM. 87, 520).

2. The treatise deals with 94 articles of food, with some quite briefly, accord-

ing as they are digestible or indigestible in a raw or prepared state, also with

bacon and beer (n. 1) and all kinds of fish (c. 39 sqq. of. Rose, anecd. 2, 53 sqq.).

There are many points of resemblance between this work and the cookery book of

Apicius (§ 283, 2). It is chiefly interesting for its Latin, which is the language

then actually spoken and which the author himself had learnt by way of conver-

sation. Cf. devenire (to become), sera (evening), de for the genitive, ille as article,

caballicare, medietas (half), sodinga, and other examples (Rose ib. 46. 52. 99).

3. Manuscripts in St. Gallen s. IX and XI, in Bamberg s. IX, in London
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Sloan, s. IX (the latter is extant only in a copy") etc. First piiblislied by VRose,

anecd. gr. et graeoolat. 2 (Berl. 1870), 65 ; iterum ed. VBose, Lps. 1877.

4. There have been handed down some very free Latin versions s. 5-6 in

popular language of works by Oribasius, the phj'sioian to the Emperor Julian,

viz. his handbook for travelling doctors (Synopsis ad Eustathium, 9 bb.) and his

abridgment from this, the small text-book for laymen in cases of accident

(EvwdptiTTa or Synopsis ad Eunapium, 4 bb.). The principal manuscript is Paris.

10283 s. VI ; of the 40 leaves missing from this MS., 18 are at Berne (edited and

explained as regards the diction by HHagen, Zur Gesch. der Philologie, Berl.

1879, 243). The Latin translations have been published in Bussemaker and
Daeembekg's ed. of the Oeuvres d'Oribase, vol. (5 and) 6 : anciennes traductions

latines de la Synopsis et des Euporistes publ. d'apres les mscr. par AMolikiee,

Par. 1876. Cf. VRose, anecd gr. lat. 2, 110 sqq.—Remarkable additions by the

editor, such as id est, quern rustici vacant etc., again (6, 131) isatis : vacant Gotlii

uuisdile (Rose 1.1. 117).—On medical and botanical glosses see above § 42. 7 ad fin.

—Medicinal recipes from Leid. Voss. Q. 9 s. VI have been published by JPiechotta,

ein Anecdotum Latinum, Leobschiltz 1887.

4S8. The want of a sound collection of tlie existing principles

of law and tlie laws themselves was felt both in the Western and

in the Eastern Empire. In the Western parts there was also the

desire to define the position of the German conquerors towards

the conquered Romans ; and an essential difference arose from

the fact that in the East schools of law and the historical study

of law were still kept up, while both had greatly declined in the

West. Hence the endeavours directed towards the same end in

the two sections of the Empire bear a very different character

:

in the West they appear poor and rude, e.g. the edictum Theo-

derici regis, among the Visigoths the lex romana (or breviarium

Alarici), in the Burgundian kingdom the so-called Papianus

;

while in the East Justinian created the so-called Corpus iuris.

This consists of two principal parts, the law of the Jurists (ius

vetus) and the Imperial law (ius principale), the latter of which
was first executed (a. 528 sq. ; revised and remodelled version

a. 534). A commission was appointed for this purpose, the chief

member being Tribonianus (f 546). The constitutions of the

Emperors were again sifted from the extant collections and from
the additions thereto, abridged and united in the twelve books of

the Codex lustinianus. The extracts from the ius vetus were
arranged in 50 books called Digesta, a. 530-533. On the basis

of the new legislation a new manual was likewise elaborated

by Tribonian, Theophilos and Dorotheos, the four books of

Institutiones, chiefly after Gains. To these collections of

Justinian were added subsequent ordinances, Novellae, in
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several private collections, from a. 633 to about tlie end of the

century, mostly in Greek. Thoiigh Justinian, in causing these

collections to be made, besides the craving to immortalise his

name, was governed by the autocratic idea of establishing

mechanical uniformity, foreclosing controversies among the

lawyers and debarring the judge from the exercise of his indivi-

dual opinion, still it was he who rescued the treasures of ancient

jurisprudence, otherwise doomed to destruction, rendered possible

an historical treatment of Roman law by his Digest, and laid the

foundation of all further development of that law.

1. The Edictum Theoderici regis is a public edict which Theoderio caused

to be made (probably by Cassiodorus) and posted during his sojourn at Eome
(a. 500). It contains 154 articles arranged at random, drawn ex novellis legibus ac

veteris iuris sanctimonia (i.e. the cod. Theod. and later Novellae, also Pauli sent,

and cod. Greg.), and was intended to furnish rules to guide the decisions of

military and civil judges. It was printed from MSS. which are now lost first by
PPiTHOEns, Par. 1579 (as an appendix to the Cassiodorus of G-Foenekids), then in

particular by GPEhon, comm. ad ed. Th. r. Ostrog., Halle 1816 and by PBluhme
in the Mon. Germ. hist. Leges 5, 145. Budorff, rOm. JKGesch. 1, 293. FDahn, d.

KOnige der Germanen, section 4, appendix 1.

2. The lex Visigothorum, published by king Eurio (a. 466-484) served as law

to the Visigoths in Gaul and Spain. Alleged remains of the same have been

published by AGaddenzi from cod. Holkham. 210 s. IX/X, see however KZeumer,

NArchfadG. 12, 387; cf. ZfEG. 23 (Germ.), 258. His son, Alaric II, appointed a.

506 a commission to draw up a code of laws for the Eomans in the kingdom of the

Visigoths. His work is the so-called lex romana Visigothorum, also called

Breviarium Alarici or (from the refereudarius Anianus who certified the copies)

Aniani, best edited by GHanel (ad lxxvi librorum mss. fidem recogn. etc. Lps.

1849). Of the numerous MSS. only a few possess an independent value, esp. a

Monac. s. VI-VII (specimen of the writing in Zanoemeistee-Wattenbach's

exempla codd. latt. t. 27 and 28) and a Paris, s. VIII-IX, see PKrugek intr. to his

ed. of Paulus p. 43 (§ 376, 3). On the palimps. 15 s. VI in Leon (Spain) see EBeer,

Wien. SBer. 1887, 12 Oct., and EBeer and JElJimenez, catal. de los codd. . .

de Leon, Leon 1888. In gen. EDahn, KOnige der Germ. 4, 123. 398 constitutions

are taken from the cod. Theod. together with 33 Novellae, from cod. Greg. 22, from

Hermog. 2 constitutions, one passage from Papinian. Gains is included in an

abridgment, and Paulus' sententiae in a similar manner. In most passages a

paraphrase or explanation has been added. Cf. Fitting, d. sogen. west-gotisohe

Interpretatio, ZfEGesch. 11, 222. In this shape the Eoman law held its own during

the first part of the Middle Ages in a great part of the West, and was even again

abridged. Such an abridgment is e.g. the so-called lex Eomana (Utinensis or)

Curiensis (Mon. Germ. Leges 5, 289) compiled in the Ehaetian Palatinate, note-

worthy on account of the strong Eomance element in its latinity : LStunkel, JJ.

Suppl. 8, 585 ; ZfromanPhil. 5 (1881), 41.—FScnnpiJ-EK, atti d. E. acad. dei Lincei

1880/81 and sqq. EWagner, ZfEG. 17 (Germ.), 54. HBeonner, ib. 263. LEvSalis

ZfEG. 19 (Germ.), 141. KZeumer, ib. 22 (Germ.), 1.—Cf. generally Eudorpf,

rom. Eeohtsgesoh. 1, 288. 308. GHanel's praef. (and Lpz. SBer. 1865, 1). Dern-
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BURG, Gajus 119 together with HDEQENKor.B in POzl's Vierteljahrssohr. 14 (1872),

504. PKkuger, Quellen u. Lit. d. r(5m. Eeohts 309.

3. Lex romana Burgundiomim promulgated hy the Burgundian king

Gundobad (f a. 516) for the use of his Roman subjects, in 47 titles, drawn from

the Burgundian laws, the cod. Greg., Hermog. and Theod. Avith the Novellae

pertaining to them, and from the unabridged Gains and Paulus. This work is

appended to the breviarium Alar. (n. 2) in numerous MSS. In the MSS. it has

been considered as the text of the last rubric and hence entitled Papiani

(erroneously for Papiniani) liber primus renponsorum. There are also abridgments

of this work extant. Editions by FABienek (ius civ. antei. p. 1501), FABaekow
(Greifsw. 1846), FBluhme (Mon. Gerrn., leges 3 [1863], 497). Eudoeff, rOm.

EGesch. 1, 291. FBluhme, der burgund. Papianus, in Bekker and Muther's Jahrb.

d. gem. d. Eeohts 2 (1858), 197 and in HvSybel's hist. Z. 1869, 234.

4. Const. Just, de novo Cod ice faoiendo of 13 Feb. 528: Haec quae necessario

corrigenda esse mvltis retro principibus visa sunt, . . . rebus donare publicis . , ,

censuimus et prolixilatem litium amputare muUitudine quidem constitutionum quae

irihus codicibus, Greg., JEferm. atque Theod. continebantur, illarum etiam quae post

eosdem codices a Theodosio . . . aliisque post euni retro principibus et a nostra

etiam dementia positae sunt, resecanda, uno autem codice sub falici nostri nominis

vocabulo componendo, in quern colligi tarn memoratorum trium codicum quam novellas

post eos positas constitutiones oportet. (1) ideoque ad hoc . . . opus efficiendum

elegimus . . . loannem, . . , Leontium, . . . Phocam, , . . Pasilidem, . . ,

Thomam, . . . Tribonianum, u. magnif., magisteria dignitate inter agentes decoratuni,

Constantinum, . . . Theophilum, v. cl., coTtiitem sacri nostri consistorii et iuris in hac

alma urbe doctorem, Dioscorum et Praesentinum, disertissimos togatos fori ampl.

praetoriani. (2) quibus specialiter permisimus, resecatis tam supervacuis . .

praefationihus quam similihus et contrariis, . . . illis etiam quae in desuetudinem

abierunt, certas et brevi serrnone conscriptas . . , leges componere et congruis

titulis subdere, adicientes quidem et detrahentes, immo et mutantes verba earum, ubi

hoc rei commoditas exigeret, coUigentes vera in unam sanctionem quae variis constitu-

tionibus dispersa sunt, . . . ita tamen ut ordo temporum earum constitutionum non

solum ex adiectis diebus consulibusque sed etiam ex ipsa compositione earum clarescat.

On 7 April 529 the finished work was sent to the praef. praet. Mfinna at Constan-
tinople (accompanied by the constitutio Summa reip. tuitio), with the injunction

that after 16 April 529 recitationes constitutionum ex eodem nostra codice fiant.—
PKeugee, die Zeitfolge der in just. Codex erhaltenen Constitutionen Justinian's,

Z. f. Eechtsgesch. 11, 166.—On the Greek versions of the cod. lust, see ZachaeiI,
ZfEG. 10, 48. 21,1.

5. Numerous new decrees having been promulgated down to the time when
the Digest and the Institutiones were completed (especially 50 decisions of con-
troversies, Decisiones), which then extra corpus eiusdem codicis divagabantur, a new
edition of the codex was undertaken (codex repetitae praelectionis), per Tribon-
ianum V. exc, magistrum, ex. quaest. et ex cons., legitimi operis nostri ministrum. nee

non V. magnif., quaest. et Beryti legum doctorem Dorotheum, Mennam insuper et

Constantinum et loannem, viros eloquentissimos, togatos fori amplissimae sedis. They
were invested with extensive powers to introduce corrections. This improved cod.
lust, was promulgated by the constitutio (of 16 Nov. 534) Cordi nobis, and became
law from 29 Dec. 534, to the exclusion of all other constitutions and even of the
first cod. lust. (n. 4), which has, therefore, entirely perished. The new cod. lust.

is divided into 12 books, and these again into 765 titles. The latter contain in
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chronological order the (about 4650) constitutions and rescripts. The earliest

constitution is by Hadrian, the latest of 4 Nov. 534 ; the greater number are by
Biocletian and Maximian (1222), Alexander Ssverus (447) and Justinian (402).

Subsequent to a. 438 (therefore after cod. Theod.) no law by a West-Eoman
Emperor is given in the cod. lust. See a chronological list of them in Wielino,
iurispr. restituta 2, 3, which is supplemented by GHanel's Corpus legum ab

imperatoribus romanis ante lustinianum latarum quae extra Constitutionum

codices supersunt, Lps. 1857 (fasc. II contains copious indices to the collec-

tions of Theodosius and Justinian). The constitutions of the time preceding

Constantine are excellently written, those after Constantine are in the bombastic

Byzantine manner. The ecclesiastical law heads the list, but in general the

arrangement of the Digest and therefore that of the Edict is observed.

6. Decree to examine and arrange the ius vetus {de vetere iure enudeando, de

conceptione digestorum) of 15 Deo. 530 {Deo auctore) in the cod. lust. 1, 17 (
Tri-

boniano quaestori), 1, 3 libi prima et hoe opus commisimus, ingenii tui documentis ex

nostri codicis ordinatione acceptis^ et ittssimus quos prohaveris tarn ex facundissimis

antecessorihus (professors of law) quam ex viris diserlissimis togatis fori ampl. sedis

(practical lawyers) ad sociandum laborem eligere. (4) iuhemus igitur vobis anti-

quorum prudenlium quibus auctoritalem conscribendarum interpretandarumque legum

sacratissimi principes praebuerunt libros ad ius rom. pertinentes et legere et elimare,

ut ex his omnis materia coUigatur, nulla . . . neque similitudine neque discordia

derelicla. . . . (5) cumque haec materia . , . coUecta fuerit, oportet . . .

in libros L et certos titulos totum ius digerere, tarn secundum nostri constitutionem

codicis quam edicti perpetui imitationem. . . . {10) si quae leges in veteribus libris

positae iam in desuetudinem abierunt nullo modo vobis easdem ponere permittimu's,

. . . (12) nostram autem consummationeTii, quae a vobis . . . componetur,

Digestorum vet Pandectarum nomen habere sancimus, nulUs iuris peritis in

posterum audentibus commentarios illis applicare etc. The work, when finished, was
promulgated in the const, (of 16 Dec. 523) Tanta circa nos Cod. lust. 1, 17, 2

[=AiSuKev in the prooem. of the Dig.] 1), where it is stated duo paene milia lihrorum

esse conscripta et plus quam trecenties decern milia versuum a veteribus effusa, which
the Commission abridged in CL paene milia versuum. The subject-matter was

arranged in the 50 bb. predetermined by the Emperor : et in VII partes eos

digessimus non perperam nee sine ratione, sed in, niimerorum naturam et arteni

respicientes et consentaneam eis divisionem partium facienfes : here therefore there is

the same play upon numbers as in Cassiodorus (§ 483, 13) and Fulgentius (§ 480,

3) ; FHoFMANN, Z. f. Eechtsgesch. 11, 340'. 12, 180. Legal power attached to this

collection from 30 Dec. 533 (ib. 22), A list of the members of the Commission

ib. 9: Tribonianus {mag., ex quaest. et ex eons., qui similiter eloquentiae et legitimae

scientiae artibus . . . emicuit), Constantinus {com,es sacr. larg. etc.), Theophilus

{vir ill., magister iurisque peritus at Constantinople), Dorotheus {vir ill. etfacundis-

simus quaestorius, lawyer of Berytus), Anatolius (also apud Berytienses iuris

interpres, of an old family of jurists-; ECPekeini, anecdd. Laurent, et Vatic.

;

cod. Justin, summae ab Anatolio oonfectae, Mil. 1884), Cratinus {comes sacr. larg.

and antecessor at Constantinople), together with 11 advocates of the praefectura

orientis (Stephanus, Menna etc.). The collaborators were divided into three

groups, each of which excerpted in a fixed order the juridical works apportioned to

it ; the order of the excerpts resulting from this system was generally retained

in the titles when they were scheduled.. The materials revised by these three

groups are called, after the works with the abridgment of which they severally

began, the ' Sabinus corpus ' (on account of the excerpts from Ulpian, Pomponius,

B.L. VOL. II. N N
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Paulus ad Sabinum which they give first), the ' Edict corpus ' (from the excerpts

from TJlpian, Paulus, Gaius ad edictum which begin here), and the ' Papinian

corpus,' commencing with the excerpts from Papinian's quaestt., resp., defin.).

To these are added a short supplementary corpus (appendix) derived from works

only subsequently added. Cf. PBluhme, ZfgeschEechtsw. 4 (1818), 257 and the

notices before each title in Mommsen's ed. and the summary ib. p. 874 ed. min.

PKrOgeb, die Zusammeusetzung des Pandektenwerks, ZfEeohtsgesoh. '20, 3. The

text of the excerpts was abridged, enlarged or altered as was required for the

purpose of inserting them under the titles. These alterations are frequently

noticeable both from the point of view of subject-matter and diction. FEisele,

Interpolationen in den Digg. und im Cod., ZfEG. 20, 15. 23, 296. OGradenwitz,

ib. 20, 45 and Interpolationen in den Pandekten, Berlin 1887.

7. A list of the (38) iuris auctores excerpted with statements of the title and

number of the books is given (with a variety of mistakes) in the cod. Flor. (n. 11),

and hence generally called index Plorentinus; it is printed in most editions

of the Dig. (at the beginning). The excerpts of the Pandects arranged according

to the authors and works : CFHommel's palingenesia librorum iuiis veterum,

Lps. 1767 sq. III. OLenel's palingenesia iuris civilis ; IGtorum rell. quae lust,

dig. continentur ceteraque iuris prudentiae civilis fragmenta minora, Lps. 1887-89

II. The Commission u,sed, without much critical discrimination, all the ancient

sources of law accessible to them, separated the component parts and cleverly

united them again to form a new structure. This official work was, at all events,

much more complete and trustworthy than previous works undertaken by pri-

vate individuals, e.g. the fragmenta vatioana (§ 404, 2). PBluhme, d. Ordnung
der Fragmente in den Pandekten, Z. f. gesch. Eechtswiss. 4, 257. Cf. Eudorff
1.1. 303. ThMommsen's ed. of the Dig., Addit. p. 50*, and the index librorum ex

quibus digesta compilata sunt ib. p. 59* (in the smaller edition p. 874. 879).

8. Const. Tanta (see n. 6) 11 cum prospeximus quod ad portandam tantae sapien-

tiae molem non sunt idonei homines rudes^ . . . idea Trihoniano^ viro exc, qui ad
totius operis guhernMtionem electus est, nee non Theophilo et Dorothea, viris ill. et

facundissimis antecessoribus, accersitis mandavimus quatenus lihris . . . qui

prima legum argumenta continehant et Institutiones vocabantur separatim coUedis

quidquid ex his utile . . . sit . . . capere studeant et IV libris reponere et

totius eruditionis primM fundamenta atque elementa ponere, quibus iuvenes suffuHi

graviora . . . legum scita sustentare. . . . (12) omni igitur rom. iuris dis-

positione composita et in trihus voluminibus, i.e. Institutionum et Digestorum s. Fandec-
tarum nee non Constilutionum ( = Codicis) perfecta et in tribus annis consummata etc.

From the const, (of 21 Nov. 533) Imperatoriam (before the Inst.) 4 : post libros L
Digestorum s. Pandeetarum . . . in hos IV libros easdem Institutiones partiri

iussimus, ut sint totius legitimae scientiae prima elementa. (6) quas ex omnibus anti-

quorum Institutionibus et praeeipue ex commentariis Qai nostri . . . aliisque

muUis commentariis compositas . . . cognovimus. Tribonianus probably had
only the supervision and Theophilus and Dorotheus each revised two successive
books; this is rendered very probable by points of linguistic dissimilarity
between the two groups. Huschke, pref. to his ed. of Just. p. v. EGrupe, de lust,

institt. oompositione, Strassb. 1884 (Diss. Argentor. 9, 51) ; in the oomm. in hon.
Studemundi 173. KMeinhold, animadvv. in lust, institutt., Diedenhofen 1887.
—Institutionum graeoa paraphrasis Theophilo (above 1. 3) vulgo tributa, rec.

ECFerkini, Berl. 1884/85 II and the same author in the archiv. giuridioo 37 (1886),
367. HBbokate, de Theophilinae quae fertur Justin, institutionum graeoae
paraphraseos compositione, Strassb. 1886.
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9. The extinction of independent jurisprudence, which was likewise intention-

ally suppressed by Justinian, and the inconsistency between Roman (Western) law

and the actual state of the Byzantine-G-reek Empire, caused a constant need for

new Imperial edicts : veapal Siara^eis ncrh rbv KiliStKa, novellae oonstitutiones, briefly

Neapa(, Novellae. The projected official collection of these subsequent constitutions

was not carried out ; but there are various private collections of them extant.

The earliest consists of 124 (122) Novellae of a. 635-555 and bears in MSS. s. X
(not the earliest) the title : Oonstitutiones novellae lustiniani de graeco in latinum

translatae per lulianum, virum eloquentissimum, antecessorem civitatis Cpolitanae,

hence briefly Epitome luliani. This work perpetuated during the early

Middle Ages in Italy the knowledge of Justinian law, being employed as a text-

book in the schools of law before the rise of Bologna (HInel 1.1. p. xxxiii).

luliani epitome latina novellarum lustiniani . . . recogn., prolegg. adnot.

addendis inst. GHaenel, Lps. 1873. The second collection, consisting of 168

NoveUae in Greek (principal MS. Van. 179 s. XIII) of about a. 580, is more com-

plete. A third consists of 134 Novellae (the Latin in the original, the Greek in a

Latin translation) and was styled during the Middle Ages (in contrast to the

Epitome luliani) Authenticum (or liber authenticorum), now versio vulgata

(Authenticum , novellarum const. Inst, versio vulg. . . . reo. prolegg. etc.

. iustruxit GEHeimbach, Lps. 1846-1851). For other edd. see n. 12. Cf. als3

Zachakiae intr. to his ed. and Berl. SBer. 1882, 993 ; ZfEG. 28, 252. In gen. cf.

FABiENER, Gesch. der Novellen Justinian's, Berl. 1824.

10. Justinian allowed only verbal translations {ip/Mrji/eiai. (card 7r63o) and para-

phrases {ipii-qveiai eis wXdros) of his legal Collection, as well as references to other

titles and passages (indices and irapinTXa)., while he forbade commentaries

(uTTo/ixTj/naTa). But the studies of the legal schools both in the East and West
(Eome, Eavenua, Pavia) were of themselves coniined within these limits. To

the Western Empire belong the earliest versions of, and works founded on the

Justinian code, with which and its continuations the so-called glossators were

connected : glosses and scholia on Julian and the Collatio leg. : the dictatum da

consiliariis and the collectio de tutoribus, the legal collections of the Agrimensores,

and the Turin glosses on the Institutiones [saec. VI] ; also summaries of the cod.

Theod. PKkuqeb, die Turiner Institutionenglosse, ZfEGesch. 7, 44. HFitting,

die sogen. Turiner Institutionenglosse und der sog. Brachylogus, Halle 1870 (cf

.

lit. Centr.-Bl. 1871, 153) ; Heimat und Alter des Brachylogus, 1880 ; Glosse zu den

exceptiones legum des Petrus, Halle 1874 ; z. Gesch. d. Eeiohtswissensoh. am Anf

.

des MAlters (an address), Halle 1875
;
juristisohe Sohrr. des friiheren MAlters aus

Hss. meist znm erstenmal hrsgg., Halle 1876 (cf. on this EStintzing, Jen. LZ.

1876, 711. MoMMSEN, ZfEGesch. 13, 196) ; die Anfange der Eeohtsschule v. Bologna,

Berl. 1888 ; ZfEG. 10, 317. 18, 256. AFickeh, Zeit u. Ort der Entstehung des

Braohyl. iuris civilis, Wiener SBer. 67, 581. MConrat (Oohn), die epitome exactis

regibus, Berl. 1884 (compare Fitting, ZfEGesch. 19, 94). The most important

mediaeval school of glossators is that of Bologna (o. a. 1075). v. Savignt, Gesch.

d. rom. Eechts im MAlter, Heidelb. 1815-1831 VI.

11. There is no MS. containing the whole of Justinian's corpus iuris civilis.

Most reproductions have been made of the shortest work, the Institutiones, of

which the most important MSS. (in addition to a fragment of palimpsest at Ver-

ona) are Bamberg, s. IX/X, Taurin. s. IX/X ; of importance for criticism are also

the Greek translation of Theophilus (n. 8 ad fin.), and excerpts of the Paris. 12448 s.

X in a ' lex Eomana canonice compta
'

; see PKrugeb's praef .—The chief MS. of the
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Pandects is the famous codex florentimis (littera florentina, previotis to a. 1406

at Pisa) B. VI-VII, last collated for Mommsen's edition (specimens of the writing

in Mommsen's ed. mai., also in Zangemeister-Wattenbach's exempla codd. latt. t.

39. 54). FBuoNAMioi, ricerohe sul oelebre MS. Pisano, in d. studi giuridici . . .

all' univ. di Bol. 1888, 11. Next, unimportant fragments s. VI/VII at Naples

(b. 10) and Pommersfelden (b. 35) ; then for b. 1 a, Berol. s. IX. The gaps

in the flor. are supplemented by the numerous vulgate MSS. (saec. XI sqq.),

which throughout divide the Digest into Digestum vetus (b. 1-24, 2), Infortiatum

(b. 24, 3-b. 38) and Digestum novum (b. 39-b. 50). CFuchs, krit. Studien zum

Pandektentexte, Lpz. 1867. Mommsen's Prolegg. to the ed. mai. Cf. ABbinz,

Lehrb. d. Pandekten^ 1 (Erlangen 1873), 9.—For the Codex the most important

MS. is the Veron. 62 s. VI/VII, which at one time contained the complete codex

lust., but is unfortunately extant only in a fragmentary condition (see on it

Codicis lust, fragm. Veronensia ed. PKruger, Berl. 1874). The remaining MSS.

give respectively only one half of the work (either b. I-IX or b. X-XII), for the

first half esp. Pistor. s. X/XI, Paris. 4516 s. XI, Casin. 49 s. XI/XII, the second

Paris. 4537 s. XII, Oxon. Bodl. 3361 s. XIII. Kruger's prolegg. to the ed. mai.

PKrugek, Kritik des just. Codex, Berl. 1867 ; and Indices constitutionum ood.

lust, ex libris Nomocanonis XIV, Marb. 1872 (Ind. lect.).

12. Editions e.g. by GHaloandek, Niimb. 1529-31 IV, DGothofredus (edition

of the text, Geneva 1583 ; and with notes Lugd. 1590, lastly 1624 by JG-otho-

FREDUS ; reprinted Amst. ap. Elzevir 1663), A. and MKriegel and others, especially

the collective edition: Corpus iuris civilis, editio stereotypa (* 1886-88) I Insti-

tutiones recogn. PKruger, Digesta recogn. ThMommsen, II Codex lustinianus

recogn. PKeOger, III Novellae recogn. EScholl, Berl. 1869 sqq. Also the special

editions (with complete critical apparatus) : lustiniani institutiones, reoensuit

PKruger, Berlin 1867.—lustiniani digesta, recognovit adsumpto in operis societa-

tem PKeugeeo ThMommsen, Berl. 1866-70 II.—Codex lustinianus recogn. P
Keuger Berl. 1873-1877. A ms. ind. verbb. to this edition has been prepared (by

OGeadenwitz, BKublee, ESchulze) and deposited for use in the Imperial

Library at Berlin (cf . vdLeyen, ZfGR. 17, 125). This index is intended to form the

basis of a dictionary of classical jurisprudence: see a specimen in the ZfEG. 21

and cf. reprint 22, 1. 198.—Other separate editions of the Institutiones e.g. by
PHotoman (Bas.^ 1569), JCdjaoius (Par. 1585 and subsequently), PABienee (Berl.

1812), ESchkader (Berl. 1832), PhEHuschke (Lps. 1868) ; JBMoyle, Lond. ^ 1890
;

of the Digest e.g. by L. and FTaueelli (ex florentinis pandectis repraesentati,

Flor. ap. LTorrentini (553 III) ; of the Novellae by CEZaohariae von Lingenthal

(ordine chronologico, ad fid. cod. Ven., Lps. 1881 ; an appendix to this, Lps. 1884).

13. Cf. the recent text-books of the Institutiones and Pandects (esp. by
EBocking 1, 58 together with the appendices p. *l-*22), Rddorff's Eechtsgesch.

1, 196. PKruger, Quell, u. Lit. d. rom. Eeohts 322 and other works.

—

HEDiek-
SEN, manuale latinitatis fontium iuris civilis Eomanorum ; thesauri latinitatis

epitome, Berl. 1837. WKalb, das Juristenlatein, Versuch einer Charakteristik,

Niirnb. ^ 1888.'

—

HJEoby, an introduction to lust, digest, Cambr. 1886.

489. A position midway between prose and poetry is held by
the novel, wMcb is represented by the fabulous account (be-

longing probably to this century) of king Apollonius of Tyre.

It is a free version, in a Christian tone, of some Grreek original
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whicli may have been written at tlie earliest in the third century.

It was much read during the Middle Ages.

1. WChkist, MiinGlm. SBer. 1872, 4 assigns the original to the period between
Caraoalla and Constantine, because in c. 34 there is mention of the pound of gold

being coined into 50 aurei ; see however EEohde, griech. Eoman 423.

2. Date of the translation: after Symphosius (§ 449), whose enigmas are

inserted c. 42 sqq., and before the treatise de dubiis nominibus (s. VII, see § 495, 7),

in which (G-L. 5, 579) the novel is quoted without any name being given : in

Apollonio (p. 16, 21 E.) ' gymnasium patet.'' Venantius Portunatus carm. 6, 8,5
alludes to the story: tristius erro nimis patriis vagus exul ah oris quam sit Apollonius

naufragus hospes aquis, of. Haupt's op. 3, 13. About the year 747 we find men-
tioned in the abbey of Fontenelle (diocese of Eouen) an Historia Apollonii regis

Tyri in codice uno (GBecker, catal. biblioth. antiqui no. 1, 17). Hence the trans-

lation dates at latest from the beginning of s. VI, and this is borne out by the

latinity (n. 3) and particularly the use of the word dos (c. 1 and 19) in a sens3

opposed to the specifically Latin meaning but peculiar to the Germanic period

(=pretium puellae, Muntschatz) ; Teuffel (n. 7) 586 (see however against this

WMeter ed. Porphyr. p. 373 and Munch. SBer. 1872). Side by side with this Bern.

203 (see n. 4) has dos in the Eoman sense c. 23 (numeratur dos amplissima).

3. The subject-matter and its treatment bear the greatest similarity to the

erotic novels of the Greek sophists, especially Xenophon of Ephesus. The
chai-acters are but faintly delineated, the description is monotonous and colourless,

and the style was originally laboured and affected. The local colouring of the

fables, the names etc. point to a Greek original by a Pagan author, whose work is

stiU clearly discernible under the Latin version, although the latter has dealt

very freely with its model. The Latin translator has conformed to the taste of

the period and has christianised (Teuffel, Studd. ^585), barbarised, enlarged

(EoHDE 1.1. 417) and probably also (especially towards the close) abridged his

original. Particularly in diction and style he takes his own line ; the tone of his

narrative is brought down to the popular level, while the language is strongly

interlarded with ecclesiastical Latin (from the Vulgate) and with popular Latin,

and is decidedly suggestive of the Eomance Latin. Cf. § 487, 2. A collation of

the late-Latin ingredients in Eiese p. xiii and especially PhThielmann, Sprache

u. Kritik des lat. Apolloniusromans, Speier 1881 (compare JF&rther, BlfbayrGW.

17, 339).

—

EKlebs, Phil. 47, 80 contends that the work is not a translation from a

Greek original, but a version (partly abridged, partly christianised) of a Pagan
Latin work of the third century.

4. The text of Ap.'s narrative was very freely handled (cf. § 399, 3 1. 5). A
short version in the Laur. 65, 35 s. X (in the gesta Eoman. o. 153 and in Gottfr.

V. ViTEKBo's Pantheon b. 11). The numerous manuscripts (about 100) exhibit

the greatest variety. Up to the present three principal classes (recensions) have

been established : the first and best is represented by the much mutilated Laur.

66, 40 s. IX-X (specimen of the writing in Vitelli and Paoli, oollez. flor. pal^ogr.,

Flor. 1884, Lat. tav. 3), the Paris. 49.55 s. IX (see MEiNa n. 5) and by a fragm.

Werdinense in Budapest containing p. 36, 8-65, 14 E. ; the second chiefly by 9J

leaves from Tegernsee at Munich, a Leid. Voss. s. IX/X, Vatic. 1869 and others, a

recension parallel with the first ; the third is best given in the Sloanianus (7)

s. XI and Vindob. 510 s. XUI, also Bern. 208 s. XIII (HHagen, Phil. Anz. 1871,
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539). Cf. Meyee 1.1. 11 and Tedffel, BhM. 27, 106. Eiese p. in and EhM. 27,

624. On cod. Minervae A. 1. 21 s. XIII and Vatic. Eeg. 905 s. XIII see OEiemahn,

rev. de phil. 7, 97.

5. Editio princeps s. 1. et a. aljoiit 1471, then by MVelsee (Angsb. 1595 ; opera

1682, p. 681), JLapaume (scriptt. erotiei ed. Didot, Par. 1856, p. 611), and esp.

AEiESE (rec. et praefatus est, Lps. 1871). Then by MEiua (e cod. Par. 4955 [n.

4, 1. 7] ed. et comm. crit. instr., Pressb. 1888, and on this AEiese, BerlphWschr.

1888, 561).

6. Numerous versions and translations, of which we mention a few only.

German: Middle-German prose translation in a twofold version in GSoheodek,

Griseldis ; Apollonius v. Tyrus aus Hss. hrsgg., Lpz. 1872. The poetical version

(over 20,000 lines!) of Heinrich von der Neuenstadt (o. a. 1300) edited by

JSteobl, Vienna 1875 ; HSteinhOwel's translation (after the section contained

in the Pantheon of Gottfried v. Viteebo [n.4 1.3], which was composed o. a.

1185) appeared at Augsb. 1471.—An Anglo-Saxon translation (of cent. 9-10)

ed. BThoepe, Lond. 1834 (cf. WMeyee 1.1. 17). An old-English rhymed version

(also after Gottfried's Pantheon) of the end of the 14th century in John Gowee's

confessio amantis 3, 284 Pauli. Cf. JZupitza in Eoman. Forsch. 3, 269. In

Shakespeare's Pericles prince of Tyre (KSimrock, Quellen des Shakesp. 2, 163).

—

Old French : printed at Geneva (1482) ; of. also esp. KHofmann, Mtlnchn. SBer.

1871, 415.—An abstract in verse in the carm. Burana no. cxlviii ; in 792 leonine

hexameters, with Vergilian reminiscences, gesta A. regis Tyrii e cod. Gandensi

(s. XI) ed. EDfjMMLER, Halle 1877. In spite of the numerous Greek words which

occur, a Greek model is not to be supposed (CBursian, JB. 1877 3, 56).—A middle-

Greek version (from the Lat.text) in 852 political verses inWWagner's Mediaeval

Greek texts (Lond. 1870) 1, 63 (Aii;77/(«s TroXvTraeous'AiroWoiviov t. T.), of. p. 57. 102

and (CGiDEL, 6tude sur Ap. de T.) 91. LeGeand, bibliogr. Hellen. 219. 289. Also

Ad'Ancona, la rappresentazione di S. Uliva, Pisa 1863. Grasse, allg. Lit.-Gesch.

4, 457 etc. etc.

7. MHaupt, d. Erzahlung von Ap. v. Tyr. op. 3, 4. Teuffel, Studd. u.

Charakterist. 2 585 and EhM. 27, 106. AEiese, EhM. 26, 638. 27,625. WHartel,
ostr. Wochenschr. f. Kunst u. Wiss. 1872, 161. EEohde, gr. Eom. (Lpz. 1876) 408.

HHagen, K. Ap. V. Tyr. in his versoh. Bearbeitungen, Berl. 1878. WMeyer, d. lat.

Text des Ap. v. T., Munch. SBer. 1872, 3. EBahrens, JJ. 103, 856. CBueger, de
Lucio Patrensi (Berl. 1887) 60. PhThielmann 1.1. 48.

490. About tlie middle of this century the Etruscan Maxi-
mianus composed poems in the spirit of ancient elegy, full of

life and sensuous feeling, eloquent, but borrowing largely from
the classical poetry, frequently artificial and exaggerated, and
not always free from mistakes. The main theme consists of

retrospective views of the poet's youth, and laments for its loss.

1. Personal circumstances. M. makes an observer of human nature say of

himself (4, 26) : cantat,—cantantem Maximianus amat. 5, 5 me etruscae gentis alum-
num (cf. 5, 40 tusca simplicitate senem). He spent his youth at Eome (1, 63. 37).
dum iuvenile decus . . . manebat orator toto clans in orhe fui. saepe poetarum
mendacia dulcia finxi, . . .. saepe perorata percepiUte coronam (1, 9-13). Subse-
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quently he was perhaps a schoolmaster. Cf. 1, 283 pmri . . . irrident gressus

et tremulnni quondam quod timuere caput. Slaves would still have to fear this.

In later years missus ad eoas legati munere partes to conclude a peace (5, 2). The
philosopher Boethius (magnarum scrutator maxime Hrum, . . . Boethi 3, 47), who
is referred to as his older friend, is in all probability the one known to us (§ 478),

but it is more doubtful whether the Max. to whom is addressed Cassiod. var. 1,

21 { Theodericus rex Maximiano viro illustri etc., cf. ib. 4, 22 Max. vir. ill.) is our
poet. On the other hand the view advanced by Wernsdorf 1.1. 6, 1, 221. 223, that

Maximian was a member of the embassy (above 1. 3) sent to Anastasius a. 498, is

untenable. Maximian, as a younger friend of Boethius (born c. a. 480), was at the

time too young for such a, mission. PVookl, EhM. 41, 158.

2. The six elegies appear all to be the productions of the latter years of the

poet. The first draws a contrast between his life ' then ' and ' now.' The second

turns on the formosa Lyooris, who disdains the elderly poet. The third tells of

Aquilina, a chaste youthful love (in this Vogkl 1.1. wrongly supposes M. to have
made use of Boethius de consol. philos.) ; the fourth a similar passion for Candida,

a. dancer and singer. The fifth describes an erotic adventure with a coquettish

Greek girl during the embassy above mentioned ; here the grey-haired diplomat

is worsted and gives the hetaera occasion for a pathetic and metaphysical speech

on the mentula {non fleo privatum, sed generate chaos 5, 112). The sixth is merely

an epilogue in six distichs. The author was a Christian, but in his poems he poses

as a Pagan. He is well versed in ancient mythology, and even more so in Vergil,

Catullus and the elegiac and lyric poets of the Augustan period. Hs endeavours to

reproduce faithfully the essential features of ancient elegy, and among these he

evidently reckons a tinge of obscenity (el. o), as well as individual character and

rhetoric. Cf. § 476, 3. 479,6. Strongly realistic descriptions 1, 253. 2,11. 5,27.

The verse-construction also aims, in the main successfully, at classical strictness

;

deviations from this are the synaloephae in the principal caesura (1, 77. 283. 5,

99. 153), mortis scanned as a spondee (1, 208), ergo as » trochee (6, 9), and in

particular mistakes in the prosody of Greek words {Socrates 1, 48 ;
pedagogus 2, 17

;

slreniis 5, 19), in accordance with the general custom of the time. A quotation

(from 2, 55. 5, 27) is given in Asselmus peripat. p. 29 Diimmler.—In gen. cf.

MManitius, EhM. 44, 540.

3. Manuscripts : Etonensis fol. 6. 5 s. XI, Vatic. Begin. 1424 s. XI, Biooard.

1224 s. XII and others. BIheens 1.1.—The first editor, Pomponius Gadkious (Ven.

1501) suppressed at 4, 26 the name Maximianus, in order not to prejudice his asser-

tion that Cornelius Gallus (§ 232) was the author of the work. Editions also by

ThPulmanhus (Antw. 1569), PPithoeus (epigr. et poem. vett. p. 423), Wernsdorf

(PLM. 6, 1, 269, cf. ib. 207 and 229. 260, also 3, 125), Bahrens (PLM. 5, 316) and

MPetschenig (ad fid. cod. Eton.), Berl. 1890.

—

EEllis, Amer. journ. of phil. 5

(1884), no. 145.

491. Among the Christians, metrical composition was prac-

tised likewise about the middle of this century by the younger

friend of Ennodius, the quasi-rhetorician Arator, who versified

the contents of the Acts of the Apostles in two books. To the

same period may belong the very diffuse metrical version of the

Old Testament, with its slovenly versification and language,
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whicli has been transmitted under the name of Cyprianus ; this

must be supposed to denote, not the famous patristic writer

(§ 382 ; cf. § 21, 2), but a- later namesake. With greater facility,

but less accuracy than Arator, Yenantius Fortunatus wrote

his poems a few decades later on (c. 535-600). He was an Italian,

who found a new home in the kingdom of the Franks and in

course of time became presbyter at Poitiers. Fortunatus evinced

his metrical skill both in a rapidly written epic poem in four

books on Martinus, the patron Saint of Tours, and in many other

poems addressed in courtly fashion to royal persons, bishops, and

dignitaries of the Empire. The latter poems form a collection

in eleven books of very varied contents. He also wrote lives of

Saints in prose. Contemporaneously with Arator the African

bishop Verecundus wrote barbaric verse after the manner of

Commodianus.

1. Cassiod. var. 8, 12 {Arator i Athalaricus rex) : primaevns venisli ad honores.

advocationis te campus exercuit. . . . intra te fuit quamvis ampla professio littera-

rwm. . . . auspicatus es militem. , . . iuvat repeCere pomposam legaiionem (de

partibus Dalmatiarum to Theoderic, u. 525), quam . . . torrenti eloquentiae

fluviine peregisti. . . . genitoris facundia et Tnorihus adiuvaris, cuius te eloquium

instruere iMtuit, etiam si lihris non vacasses. erat enim . . . egregie litteris erudi-

tus. , . . ihi te tulliana lectio disertum reddidit ubi quondam gallica lingua resona-

vit. . . . Tnittit et Liguria Tullios suos, , . , te comitivae domesticorum illus-

tratum honore decoramus. Ennod. carm. 2, 105 (in natalem infantis Aratoris). 115—

116 (de flagello inf. Ar.). Laurentius, bishop of Milan (diet. 9, 18), took the place

of a father to Aratus, who was orphaned at an early age. diet. 9 (praefatio quando
Arator auditorium [of Deuterius, vid. inf.] ingressus est), diet. 12 (dictio data

Aratori quando ad laudem provectus est), diet. 18 {in tyrarmum qui parricidae

statuam ete. data Aratori v. c). To him is also addressed Ennod. epp. 8, 4. 8, 11.

9, 1 (in the last letter Arator receives the advice post Musarum castra et inanes

aetate nostra cantilenas ad curam te serendae subolis muta). A manuscript from
Eheims (cf. n. 2 1. 6) : oblatus hie codex ah Aratore illustri ex comite domesticorum,

ex comite privatarum, viro religioso suidiacono s. ecclesiae romanae ete. He had
studied at Milan (under Deuterius) and Eavenna (ep. ad Parthen. 35 sqq

.)
; he

assumed the tonsure at Eome c. 540 (cf. ep. ad Parth. 70).

2. The Epos de aotibus apostolorum (cf . Foetdnati vit. Mart. 1,22) is

preceded by t\vo dedications in elegiac metre to the learned Plorianus (prisca

volumina linquens cede dies operi quod pia causa iuvat) and to Pope Vigilius (a.

537-555) : versibus ergo canam quos Lucas rettulit actus liistoriamque sequens car-

mina vera loquar. Subscription (cf.n. 1 1. 17 and JHuemee, Wiener Stud. 2, 79)

:

oblatus est huiusce modi codex ah Aratore subdiacono . . . papae Vigilio et sus-

ceptus ah eo die VIII id. Apr. (a. 544) in presbyterio. . . . quern cum ibidem legi

moxpro aliqua parte fecisset, Surgentio . . . in scrinio dedit recte coUocandum.
cuius beatitudinem litterati et omnes doctissimi continuo rogaverunt ut eum iuberet

jmblice recitari. quod cum fieri praecepisset in ecdesia b. Petri quae vocatur Ad vin-

cula, . . . turba convenit atque eodem Aratore subdiac. recitante distinctis diebus
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amho libri quattuor vicihus sunt anditi, cum uno die medietas libri tantum modo
legeretur propter repetitiones assiduas quas cum favore multiplici postulahcmt. The
work was sent Parthenio mag. off. atque patricio (in Gaial), the friend of his youth
(at Eavenna) and son of the sister of Ennodius, with a dedication in elegiac

naetre, in which besides Claudian Martial is also used.—B. 1 (Petrus) contains

1076, h. 2 (Paulus) 1250 hexameters. The subject-matter is lost in the rhetorical

treatment. Mystical and allegorical interpretation is found here even more than
in Sedulius. The form is elegant apart from the irregularities of prosody, which
have their excuse in the example of numerous predecessors (ecclesiae, iddla,

Macedo, Phareo, affatim, spado and so forth). Early MSS. of his works are not
rare (e.g. Vat. Pal. 1716 s. X/XI. Eeg. 300 s. X/XI, see Eeiffekscheid's bibl. patr.

1, 200. 314). Editions : in GPabkicius' corp. poett. chr. 569, esp. (cum obss.) by
HJArntzen (Zutphan. 1769). Extracts from this in Migne 68, 45. Ed. AHubner,
Neisse 1850.—GLeimbach, d. Dichter A., Theol. Stud. u. Krit. 1878, 225. Ebert,
LdMA. 1^, 514.

8. A metrical version of the Old Testament. A MS. of the monastery at

Lorsch contained, according to the list s. X (GBeokee, catal. biblioth. antiq. p.

Ill no. 463) inetrum Cypriani super heptateuchum et regum et Esther, ludith

et Macchahaeormn. For a long time there were known of this work, which accord-

ing to the above statement was a very voluminous one, only 165 hexameters on
Genesis (last printed in Haetel's Cyprian 3, 283 ; cf . above § 21, 2), which Mak-
tene (collectio vett. scriptt. 1724; Gallandi bibl. patr. 4,587) subsequently en-

larged by 1460 lines from a MS. formerly at Corbie (now Par. 13047 s. IX, previously

SGerm. 841, LDelisle, mss. de S. Germain, Par. 1868 p. 86 ; HOmont, rev. de phil.

4, 67). At the conclusion (of luvenci [see below 1. 24] Historia. Genesis) : Incipit

Exodus, which portion is however wanting in the above MS. Further portions

have been published from three mss. (Cantabr. coll. Trin. B. 1. 42 s. X and two
from Laon 279. 273 s. IX, see their contents in Peiper's Avitus p. liii) by JBPitra,

spicil. Solesmense (Par. 1852) 1, 171 (cf. p. xxxv), viz. a) 54 additional hexameters

on Genesis (cf. Pitba, anall. sacr. et class, p. xi) ; b) metrum in exodum, v. 55-1392

(1888) ; o d e) specimens from the version (complete in the MSS.) of Leviticus,

Numbers and Deuteronomy; the Song of Moses (Deuteron. 32) is written in

phalaecic hendecasyllabios (p. 253 sqq. and further specimens anall. sacr. et class.,

202); f) the Book of Joshua, 586 hex. With this was published by Pitka,

anall. sacra et class.. Par. 1888, 181 g) the Book of Judges, cap. 1-17 (the rest is

wanting in the MSS. ; see however Peiper 1.1. lv), 760 hex. Eecent collective

edition : The Latin Heptateuch, critically reviewed by JEBMayok, Cambr. 1889.—
This metrical version of the O.T. is assigned to the most widely different authors

(TertuUian, Cyprian, Juvencus, Sedulius, Avitus), without substantial evidence,

even in the case of Juvencus, who often obtains the preference. For against

his authorship, apart from other objections, there is the fact that the treat-

ment of the subject-matter and still more the metre and character of the prosody

exhibit important divergences, as compared with the hist, evang. The Old Testa-

ment history e.g. shows, in contrast with the comparative strictness of the New
Test, history (§ 403, 5), numerous gross mistakes (shortening of the a in the abla-

tive, of the ae [praebehit, Aegypti, praesentas, maerente, laetare, gloriae], of the

multiplicative -es, of the plural -is, lengthening of a, in the neuter plur., quanti-

ties such as lahorum, laticibus, sacellum, iddla, fugax, ndtus, enormia, erumpo, careo,

transvieavere etc. See also JTHatfield, Americ. journ. of phil. 11, 95.— This work

bore iu the Lorsch MS. the name of Cyprian (above 1. 3) and bears the same in

the Laudun. 279 (liber geneseos metricus Cipriani). Aldhelmus and Baeda quote
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lines from it (cf. LMulleb, EhM. 21, 123, 266. Peipek, intr. to his Avitus p. lxi).

—MtTLLER 1.1. rightly assigns the poet to the fifth or sixth century and takes him
to be a Gaul. As the name Cyprianus was common at that time, we may assume

this, for which there is sound MS. evidence, to he the real name of the author. Peipeb

1.1. points to Cyprianus bishop of Toulon, who wrote the life (printed in Migne

67, 1001) of his master, bishop Caesarius (§ 469, 2). It remains a question whether

the other poems current under the name of Cyprian, e.g. Sodoma, de lona (§ 21,

2) belong to our author.

—

AEbebt, Lit. d. MA. 1^, 118.—On reminiscences of Horace

see MHertz, anall. ad hist. Hor. 4, 23.

4. While Arator was a native of the Western portion of Upper Italy, Venan-

tms Honorius Clementianus Portunatus (the poet frequently calls himself by
the last of these names, and he is thus designated in the little book de dubiis nomi-

nibus and in Baeda) was a native of Treviso in the Eastern part of Upper Italy

(vit. Martin. 4, 665 mea Tarvisas. . . . per Cenetam gradiens et amicos Dupla-

venenses [Paul Diao. hist. Langob. 2, 18 Fortunatus natus in loco qui Duplabilis

dicitur fuit], qua natale solum est mihi sanguine, sede parentum). He studied gram-

mar, rhetoric and jurisprudence (at Ravenna), v. Martin. 1, 26. He travelled

from Eavenna over the Julian Alps through Austria and Southern G-ermany into

Gaul (journey on the Moselle and the Ehine, carm. 10, 9. 3, 12. 3, 13) as far as

the Pyrenees (carm. 1, praef. 4: inf. n. 7), thanks (according to his own account)

to the miraculous agency of 8. Martin of Tours (v. Martin. 1, 44), c. a. 565, under
king Sigibert (10, 16, 2). At Tours Gregory (§ 486, 3 1. 3) was then bishop and
took him under his protection (8, 19. 20. 21). Many of P.'s poems are addressed

to him (carm. 5, 3-5. 8-19. 8, 11-21. 9, 6 sq. cf . 10, 5 sq. 12). He was generally a

wanderer : he writes carm. 3, 26 from Britain ; cf . 1, 17. At Poitiers he was
fascinated by the pious enthusiast Eadegunde, an elderly Thuringian princess, the

widow of the Prankish king Clothaire I (f 561) ; she had founded there a convent
(according to the rule of S. Caesaria of Aries) : 8, 1, 21 Martinum cupiens voto

Madegundis adhaesi; cf. ib. 11 Fortunatus ego . . . {Italiae genitum gallica,

rura tenent) Pictavis residens. Many of his poems, some of them passionate in

tone, have reference to her (8, 9, 6 sine te nimium node premente gravor. . . .

tempora subduals ceu non videaris amanti, cum vos dum cerno hoc mihi credo parum.
11, 2, 5 quamvis sit caelum nebula fugiente seremum, te celante mihi stat sine sole dies).

After her death (13 Aug. 587) F. wrote a biography of her (n. 5). To her (foster-)

daughter Agnes, whom she had appointed abbess, are addressed ib. 11, 5 sqq. He

'

protests (11, 6) that he loves Agnes caelesti affectu, non crimine corporis ullo, but
his diction betrays the earthly quality of his feeling. Cf. EDummlek in the
periodical Im neuen Eeich 1871, 641. In Poitiers primum presbyter, deinde epis-

copus ordinatus est atque in eodem loco digno tumulatus honore quiescit: so Paul.
DIAO. hist. Langob. 2, 13, who there honours him with a metrical epitaph, and he
is called bishop both in the title of this epitaph in Peipek's Avitus p. 193 and
also by the nun Baudonivia of Poitiers, who shortly after a,. 600 added a second
book to Venantius' life of Eadegunde : non ea quae vir apostolicus Fortunatus epis-

copus . . . composuit iteramus (Kkcsch, introd. to Ven. Port. p. xvii). In the
poems he calls himself neither presbyter nor bishop, nor does he even mention
his priestly calling (the passage adduced as referring to this occurs in a spurious
posm, spur, append. 11, p. 386' Leo). Gregory of Tours also (hist. Franc. 5, 8

;

glor. confess. 94) calls him only presbijter and this is his designation in the MS8.
of his poems (see n. 6. 7). Hence P. would appear to have been made bishop only
after he completed his historical work, therefore 592 at earliest. Fortunatus is

a drawing-room abbiS, of an amiable, kindly and inflammable temperament. His
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flexible genius makes him everywhere welcome in high circles, ecclesiasfcioal and
secular, and he is an adept at picking his way amid the venial hypocrisies of

society ; his sedulous avoiding of offence amounts to weakness, and he is master
of the art of steering round the truth. His poems often indicate a somewhat
parasitic kind of life (e.g. 3, 13». 7, 14. 15. 10, 11. 11, 9 sqq.). Of. Dummleb 1.1.

655 : while the ' Mother ' (Eadegunde) and ' Sister ' (Agnes) observed the strictest

fasts, they prepared for their votary, whose weak point (7, 14, 25 sed non ego lassor

edendo) they recognised with quick feminine insight, the most dainty dishes, and
even whole repasts (11, 9. 10). His Christianity is very zealous, but frequently

looks rather business-like and interested. Often enough a, thoroughly earthly

spirit shows through his poems, as in the Epithalamium (6, 1), and at 8, 3, 205

feminine love towards Christ is depicted with coarsely sensuous colouring.

—

ThBormann, das Leben des lat. Dichters Venantius etc., Fulda 1848. Hist. litt. de

la Prance 3, 464. FHamelin, de vita et operibus Venantii Fort., Eennes 1873.

Ampere, hist. litt. de la France avant le XII" sitele 2, 275. Ebeet, LdMA. 1^, 518.

"WWattenbach, Deutschl. Geschichtsqu. 1^, 87. FLeo, deutsohe Eundsoh. 32

(1882), 414. ChNisabd, rev. hist. 37, 69 ; acad. des inscr. et bell, lettr. 19 Oct.

1888
; 7 Feb. 1889. DLeboux, le pofete Ven. Fort., Par. 1887.

5. Prose works of F. : biographies of Saints, cf. Gbegor. Tub. praef. ad v. S.

Mart. : utinam Severus (g 441) aat Paulinus (§ 437) viverent aut certe Forlunatus

adesset, qui ista describerent. vita s. Albini (bp. of Angers, mentioned by Geeo.

Tub. glor. confess. 94), s. Hilarii (bp. of Poitiers, § 418, 1) and liber de virtutibus

s. Hilarii (mentioned without the name of the author by Gbeg. Tub. glor. confess.

2) ; vita s. Germani (bp. of Paris f a. 576 ;
quoted by Greg. Tub. hist. Fr. 5, 8),

s. Paterni (bp. of Avranches), s. Eadegundis (n. 4 1. 17 ; on a second book concern-

ing her see n. 4 1. 34), a. Marcelli (bp. of Paris, of. Foet. carm. app. 22, 15.

Greg. glor. conf. 87 ; recently published from Montepess. s. VIII amongst others in

Act. SS. Nov. 1) ; Severinus, bp. of Bordeaux (Gbeg. Tub. de glor. conf. 45 ; not

extant). Other works are assigned to him on insufficient evidence. Printed e.g. in

Mi.GNE 88, 513 and esp. in Kbusch (n. 11 in fin.). Cf. Ebeet 1.1. 1^, 540. There are

also many prose pieces in the carmina, especially letters to bishops, a commentary
on the Lord's Prayer (10, 1) and the Apostle's Creed (11, 1, an excerpt from Eufin.

21, 335 Migke). F.'s prose is generally involved, clumsy and inflated ; only the

legends (lives of the Saints), which were intended for public use, are comparatively

simple in style. His works, together with those of Gregory of Tours, are the most

instructive for the history of the time.

6. Opus Fortunati presbyteri de vita S. Martini liber I (-IV) : thus the MSS.
Dedication to Gregorj' : cum, iusseritis ut opus illud . . . quod de suis virtuti-

bui explicuistis (§ 486, 6 1. 5) versibus debeat digeri, id agile ut ipsum mihi relatum

iubeatis transmitti. nam . . . quod de vita eius vir disertus, domnus Sulpicius

(§ 441, 4), sub uno libello prosa descripsit et reliquum quod dialogi more subnectit,

prirmtm quidem opus a me duobus libellis et dialogus subsequens aliis duobus libellis

complexus est, ita ut brevissime . . . in IV libellis totum illud opus versu inter hoc

bimenstre spatium, inter frivulas occupationes sulcarem. Cf . 3, 10 cum duce Sulpicio,

bene cuius ab ore venusto Martini sacros dulcis stilus edidit actus. Geegob. v. Mart.

1 2 sed et Fortunatus presbyter omne opus vitae eius (Mart.) in IV libris versu con-

scripsit. But he does not mention his predecessor Paulinus (§ 474, 3 ; MManitius,

ZfoG. 37, 250, 230), although he has made use of him. The extensive work (513

-1-490-1-5284-712=2243 hexameters) sufficiently betrays the haste with which it

was executed: the design is slovenly (cf. 1, 45 sqq. 50 sqq. 56 sqq.)., the subject-
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matter is mechanically borrowed from Sulpioius, the style is diffuse and common-

place, with many empty puns (e.g. 1, 19 prudens prudenier Prudentius immdat

actus; perhaps an allusion to the words of his patron Gregory, de curs. eccl.

p. 869, 17 Kr. : Prudentius cum de . . . Stella prudenter dissereret ; 1, 99 tie

timeam timidum, timor est deus arma timentum). The work was composed before

576, as at the time when it was concluded (4, 636) Germanus was still bishop of

Paris (cf. Gkeg. Tuk. 5, 8). Ebeet, LdMA. l^, 536.

7. A considerable historical and topographical value attaches to the eleven

volumes of poetry, of varied contents, most of them occasional pieces. They are

called carmina or miscellanea ; the MSS. give them no collective title but only the

heading Venanti Honori Clementiani Fortunati presbyteri Italici liber I etc. From

the affectedly modest preface to Gregory : quia mritim flagitas ut quaedam ex

opusculis imperitiae meae tibi transferenda (to have them copied) proferrem, ituga-

rum mearum admiror te amore seduci, . . . jrraesertim quod ego imperitus de

Ravenna progrediens Padum . . . Tiliamentumque tranans, per Alpem luliam

. . . Dravum Norico, Oenum Breonis, Liccam Baiuvaria, Danuuium Alamannia,

Shenum Germania transiens ac post Mosellam, Mosam, Axonam et Sequanam, Lige-

rem et Garonnam . . . transmittens, Pyrenaeis occurrens . . . paene aut

equitando aut dormitando comcripserim. Only 1, 1. 2 relate to Italy ;
all the other

poems ssem to have been written in Gaul. The arrangement is partly chrono-

logical, partly according to the subjects (with special reference to the rank of

the persons addressed). The bishop Leontius, who is addressed as living 1, 15, is

the subject of an epitaph 4, 10 ; in b. 6 Gharibert (f 567) and Sigibert (f 575)

are kings (6, 1 treats of the marriage of Sigibert and Brunhild a. 566) ; but in

b. 9 Chilperic (I, f 584) and in b. 10 Childebert (II, born 570), Sigibert's son and

successor (a. 575-596). 7, 9, 7 P. has been away from his home for nine years;

9, 7, 50 he mentions poems written by him 20 years previously. Books 1-3 treat

chiefly of ecclesiastical matters (buildings etc.) and persons; b. 4 contains

epitaphs on bishops, on ecclesiastics, then on laymen, last on ladies ; b. 5 is

addressed to bishops, especially St. Martin and Gregory ; b. 6 to kings, queens

and princesses; b. 7 to high court and state ofEoials (Gogo, Bodegisil, Lupus,

Mummolenus, Sigismund and others) ; b. 8 contains compositions of a Christian

character, and poems addressed to Eadegunde and Gregory ; b. 9 to Chilperic

and Predegunde and their children, to Gregory and several bishops and other

ecclesiastics ; b. 10 to Childebert and Brunhild, Sigoald and others ; b. 11 a

poetical correspondence with Badegunde. The collection seems to have origin-

ally terminated with b. 8, b. 9-11 being subsequent additions.

8. By far the larger portion of the poems are in elegiac metre ; in epic metre

only 2, 4. 5. 5, 6 (these three poems are trifles in the manner of Porphyrins, § 403).

5, 7. 6, 1 (an epithalamium). 7 is composed at Gregorius' request, in sapphics,

of the strict Horatian type. An elegy in the shape of a serpent (ophites, serpen-

tinus, echoious; of. § 26, 4) 3, 30; similarly append. 19. Several poems treat

quite in the manner of elegies of personal experiences, adventures (6, 8. 7, 14),

travels (10, 9. 11, 25 sq.) and so forth ; the touching elegy de excidio Thoringiae

(ex persona Eadegundis, append. 1) may also be ascribed to this class, likewise 6, 5

(on the murder of Gelesuintha) and 2, 16 (on the death of Medardus). Ebekt 1.1.

1^ 527. Others again are versifled letters (in recommendation of himself and of

others). There are numerous instances of laudatory poems addressed to living

persons, especially bishops (Leontius, Felix, Gregorius). There are inscriptions for

churches and vases ; and epigrams as short occasional pieces. Cf. Ebebt 1.1. 1^, 527.
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9. Paul. diac. hist. Langob. 2, 13 mentions as works by Fort. Tiymnon singu-

larum festimtatum (Johann v. Trittenheim, catal. script, eool. p. 243 ed. a. 1601

even hymnorum septuaginta septem lib. I). Among the carmina only three hymns
are extant, and of these two (1, 16 Agnoscat omne aaeculum, 2, 6 Vexilla regis pro-

deunt) are in four-line strophes composed of dim. iamb. aoat. The first is a so-

called hymnus abecedarius (§ 440, 8), both are rhymed almost throughout, the

Romance clipping of the endings being frequently employed, but without any
fixed rule as to sequence or alternation of the rhymes. 2, 2 Pange lingua gloriosi

has three-line strophes of tetr. troch. cat. The last hymn is wrongly attributed

to Claudianus Mamertus (§ 468, 3 and 5), as 1, 16 is to Amoenus (§ 474, 2).—There
are also extant separately in hymnologies and elsewhere 7 hymns, which are

according to a tradition of more or less value attributed to Fort., but which in

their substance and style of versification are far removed from his art
;
printed in

Leo, carm. spuriorum append, p. 382.

10. F.'s knowledge of Greek literature is very poor (7, 12, 25 Arch'gta, Pytha-

goras, Ardtus, Cato, Plato, Ohrysippus. . . . quidve poema potest Maro, f lysa

[Xaso GFabrioius], Menander, Homerus). He was better versed in Roman litera-

ture. On the models used by Fortunatus (esp. Vergil, Ovid, Claudian and his

Christian predecessors) see MManitius in the edition of Leo-Krusch p. 2, 132;

ZfoG. 37, 241. F. has a decided talent for verse-making, which lifts him far

above his contemporary rivals ; words, rhythms and figures of rhetoric he has

readily at command, but he is wanting in inventive originality and the gift of

distinctive characterisation. All his work is in the same key, and if he occa-

sionally produces an effect, it is because the subject-matter tells in spite of the

writer who treats it. Fort, handles the elegiac metre with almost Ovidian

facility, but he lacks his model's lucidity, elegance and skill. As might be

expected in a poet who worked so lightly and rapidly (see n. 6 and v. Mart. 1,

27 sermone levis. carm. 3, 22, 3, garrulitate levi. 10, 11 is improvised) and who
frequently wrote his verses to order, he creates or avails himself of many
licences. Biblical, Greek, Gallic and other proper names are treated in the

most arbitrary manner as regards their prosody (this rarely occurs with

Roman names, as Agripina, Cecilia, Vigllius), and this applies to Greek words

generally ; there are also many irregularities in Latin words, in particular the

shortening of final syllables {parturis, nites, nutrihas, coetus genitive) and un-

accented middle syllables (petebatur, preferebantur, teneretur, confitereris, comvio-

verere; once even moveret 7, 1, 1); these are however on the whole not over-frequent,

considering the extensive range of the poems. Short syllables are frequently

lengthened by arsis {k is regularly counted as a consonant after an arsis, and not

infrequently in other positions), and harsh synaloephae are admitted. On the

other hand the caesura is very rarely neglected, and hiatus is admitted equally

rarely. The middle syllable of the pentameter counts as common and rhjrmes

as a rule with the final syllable. Fortunatus' diction is strongly interspersed

with provincialisms and notably with vulgarisms (e.g. scio quia, credo ut, aio ut,

nuoniam=quod, vel=et, stare=esse, utraeque regionis, utraeque morti, consuleas, mis-

cam monades=monas, triades=trias, and the use of the tenses is frequently very

lax). A liking for puns {funis, finis ; febris, fibris ; saluto salutem ; non musicus

poeta sed muricus ; natus in urbe, notus in orbe and so forth), alliteration (vibratus

verbere verbi, differte dies dum disco dolores) etc. Of. n. 6. On diction and prosody

of. the references in Leo's edition, p. 387. ASohneider, Lesefriiohte aus Ven.

Fort., Hall in Austria 1882.

11. All the extant manuscripts of the Carmina (n. 7), except Paris. 13048 s.
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VIII/IX, are derived from an incomplete original copy of the collection (hence

below b. 1 there is the Subsoriptio : explicit in quantum habuit audor [i.e. the first

transcriber] usque adfinem) ; the best are Par. 14144 s. IX, 8312 s. X. Ambr. s. X.
Petropol. s. VIII. Only the above mentioned Par. 13048 gives a selection from
the complete collection, and through this ms. 31 poems not included in the in-

complete collection are preserved ; they were first published by Guekakd, notices

et extr. des mss. 12, 2 (Par. 1831), 75, now in Leo's ed. p. 271 (as appendix car-

minum). Only four of these poems (append. 1-3, 5) were pi-eviously known, mainly

through a Trfeves MS. which has now disappeared. As a further fragment of the

complete collection must be added a panegyric poem de Magnerico Trevirensi

episcopo (append. 84), which has been by chance separately preserved. It is very

doubtful whether the lengthy panegyric on the Virgin Mary (in laudem sanctae

Mariae, spur, append. 1 in Leo), handed down in good MSS. under the name of

Fortunatus, is genuine, see Leo p. xxiv.—The principal MSS. for the vita Martini,

which is generally transmitted by itself, is (in addition to the Petropol. mentioned

above) Vatic.-Palat. 845 s. IX, Paris. 2204 s. IX.—Editions of Port.'s works by
ChrBkower (Mayence 1603. ^ 1617), MALuchi (Eome 1786 II), the latter reprinted

in MiGNE b. 88. Eecently esp. in the Mon. Germ. hist. Auctt. antiquiss. 4, 1

:

Venanti Fortun. opera poetica rec. et emend. PLeo. 4, 2 : Venanti opera pedestria

rec. et emend. BKeusch, Berl. 1881-85.—Translated (and explained) by ChNisard
Par. 1887.

12. Ven. Port. carm. S,18adBertech.ramnum (bishop of Bordeaux or Le
Mans) de opusculis suis (i.e.=eiMs) ; ardua suscepi missis epigraTnmata (of Bert.)

ifhartis. . . . nitido poniposa poemata cultu. They however contain plagiarisms

(carmine de veteri furta novella) and metrical blunders (superaddita syllaba, pede

laesa).—lb. 6, 9 and 10 to Dynamius of Massilia {rector provinciae Greq. Tur. h.

F. 6, 7 ; his epitaph in Peiper's Avitus p. '194). Ibid. 10, 57 legi etiam missos

alieno nomine versus^ quo quasi per speculum reddit imago virum, fonte Camenali

quadrato spargeris orbi ad loca quae nescis duceris oris aquis. hinc quoque non aliquo

nobis abolende recedis quo jixus scriptis nosceris esse tuis. A quotation from Dyna-
mius in the little book de dubiis generibas GL. 5, 579, 23. Of. Hist. litt. de la

France 3, 457.

13. 28 elegiac lines by a certain Honorius soholastious, in which he eulogises

his instructor in Christianity and exalts him above Seneca (as potior Seneca
meliore magistro), printed in Mabillon's analeota 1, 364 (387) and in Biese's AL.
666. The person addressed is not named in the poem, in the subscription we read

:

ad lordanem episcopum. Hence the lines have been inserted in the MSS. of the
Eomana of Jordanis (Mommsek's ed. p. xlvi) and have thus been preserved. Does
this refer to a bishop of Eavenna? See § 485, 1 after the middle.—Marvellous
stories concerning a certain Honorius scolasticus are given in a fragment trans-
mitted in the cod. Salmas. (§ 476, 1) and published by MHaupt, op. 3, 150. Cf. on
this "WFbohner, Phil. Suppl. 5, 55.

492. With the laborious accuracy of a grammarian and the
servility and bombast of a Byzantine, the African Flavins
Oresconius Corippus wrote epic poems on historical subjects

with a panegyric tendency, especially the four books in laudem
lustini Augusti- minoris. The previously written eight books
lohannidos seu de bellis libycis, which are of importance for the
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history and topography of the North of Africa, tell their story

with fidelity, though rather in the style of a chronicle. Not
infrequently a certain warmth and vividness in the descriptions

and in the local colouring interrupts the prevailing monotony
and discloses the writer as a contemporary, who took part in the

events which he narrates. The style is fluent and formed on
models such as Vergil and Claudian.

1. The complete name Fl. Cresoonius Corippus is given only in the cod.

Budensis (now lost), elsewhere in the MSS. the poet is called Cresconius or

Corippus, and in the cod. Matrit. (n. 2) africanus grammaticua. He described in

Africa, a. 549 or 550, the campaign against the Mauretanians, which had been a
short time previously brought to a successful termination by lohannes mag. milit.

per Afr. (and Athanasiiis praef . praet. Afr.) ; see concerning this war Paetsch in

the pref. to his ed. p. vi. This lohannis does not consist of seven (as in the cod.

Trivult.), but of eight books according to the quotations in the florilegium

Veronense of 1329 (§ 212, 4 1. 12) and in the cod. Budensis. The fourth very
voluminous book of the cod. Trivult. may be divided into two books. GLoewe,
EhM. 34, 139. B. 8 is incomplete at the end. It is preceded by a preface in 40

elegiac lines (ad proceres Carthaginienses).' This runs as follows at 11 : descripsit

. . . Aeneam doctua carmine Vergilius, meque lohannis opus docuit descrihere pugnas
etc. (15) Aeneam superat melior virtute lohannes, sed non Vergilio carmina digna

cano. . . . (Id) nutat in angustum discors fortuna poetae. . . . (25) quid [quod

ego] ignarus quondam per rura locutus urhis per populos carmina mitto palam.

forsilan ex fracto ponetur syllaba versu : confiteor ; Musa est rustica nam,que mea.

. . . quos doctrina negat confert victoria versus (an allusion to luv. 1, 79). Ed.

princeps : ex cod. mediolanensi (=Trivultiano s. XIV, the sole MS. of the lohannis

still extant) op. et stud. Petki Mazzuchelli, Milan 1820.

2. The panegyric on the Emperor Justinus minor (a. 565-578) was written

after the lohannis (praef. 33 quid libycas gentes, quid syrtica proelia dicam, iam

Jibris completa meis f). The author wrote this work at an advanced age, when he

was living as a court official at Constantinople (paneg. in laud. Anastas. 46 vestro

de fonte creatur rivulus iste msus, sub cuius nomine gesto principis officium. fessae

miserere senectae) and he intended by means of it to improve his position, praef. 39

cui vincere fas est indomitas gentes, . . . vince meae saevam fortunae, deprecor,

iram. . . . nudatus propriis et vulnera plurima passus ad medicum veni. . . .

huic ego sananti . . . grates semper ago et pro munere carmina porto (cf. 4,

182 sqq.). The praefatio is followed by a short panegyric on an influential court

official of Justinus, the quaestor (saori palatii) Anastasius, whom he entreats to

recommend him to the Emperor. The first 3 books embrace only the first week

of Justinus' reign, and were composed very soon after he assumed the govern-

ment and previous to a. 567. The fourth (of which the conclusion is incomplete)

must have followed soon after the first ; see Paktsch intr. to his ed.' p. xlv. The

sole manuscript is a Matritensis (Toletanus) s. IX/X (see on this and on the

fragm. Ovetense of laud. lust. 3, 271-307. 317-398 also PEwald, NArchfaltdGesoh.

6 581), from which MEuiz (Antw. 1581) first published the poem. Subsequent

editions by ThDempster (Par. 1610), ARiviNns (Lps. 1653), NEittershaus (Altorf

1664), PFFoGGiNi (JBome 1777) and in WJager's Panegyrici (§ 391, 3) 2, 459.—The

diction and especially the prosody of C. are remarkably pure. He is much more
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strict than for example Fortunatus (§ 491, 10). Such licences as he allows him-

self are restricted within very narrow limits ; see on the prosody Paktsch p. 182

and in general his and Petschenig's (n. 3) index rerum verhb. et locutionum.

Also Petschenig, ArchfLex. 3, 150.—On the models of Corippus (Vergil, Ovid,

Lucan, Statins and others, and the Christian precursors) see EAmann, de Corippo

priorum poett. lat. imitatore, Oldenb. 1885. 88 II. MManitius, ZfoG. 37, 82;

WsohrfklPh. 1887, 593.

3. Both the poems of C. are edited in IBekkek's Merohaudes (see § 464, 3) with

A reprint of the notes and prolegomena of his predecessors ; recently especially

recens. IPabtsch, Berl. 1879 (=Monnm. Germ. hist. Auctt. antiquiss. 3, 2) and rec.

MPetschenig, Berl. 1886 (=Berliner Studd. f. Phil. vol. 4).—Critical contributions

on Corippus : MHaupt, op. 3, 625. IPaktsch, Herm. 9, 292. MPetschenig,

Wiener Studd. 2, 257. 4, 292. 6, 261 ; "Wien. SBer. 109, 631.

4. In the Lorsch catalogue no. 459-461 (GBecker, catal. bibl. ant. p. Ill)

:

Ttietrum Cresconii in evangel. 1. 1 ; eiusdem de diis gentium lucmlentissimum carmen ;

eiusdem versus de principio mundi vel de die iudicii et resurrectione carnis. To whom
and to what poems does this allude ? JHuemeb, Wiener Studd. 7, 830 conjectures

a confusion with Draoontius. The assumption is plausible as far as the versus

de principio mundi etc. (=Dracontius de deo § 475, 2) are concerned, but it does

not account for the two other titles.

493. At the liead of the theological writers of this century is

Pope Gregory I (c. 540-604), whose estrangement from classical

lore and enthusiasm for monastic institutions combined with

credulity characterise him as a genuine son of his period, though
personal advantages, statesmanlike penetration, adroitness and
firmness in action procured him a prominent position therein.

Among his numerous works his letters have especial historical

value. Besides doing good service to ecclesiastical singing, he

himself wrote hymns. The high authority which he and his

works continued to enjoy soon caused forgeries and interpola-

tions in his name.

1. Gregorius, the descendant of a rich and noble Eoman family, born
between 540 and 550, praet. urb. u. 571-574, Pope from 590, f 604.—EWMarggkafp,
de Gregorii M. vita, Berl. 1844. GJThLah. Gregor I nach s. Leben u. s. Lehre,

Lpz. 1845. Pfahleb, Gr. d. Gr. u. s. Zeit, Frankf. 1853. Dahne in Ersch and
Gruber's allg. Encykl. 1, 89, 61. LPingauld, la politique de St. Gr^g., Par. 1872.

Ebeet, LdMA. 12, 542. CWolfsgeubee, die vorpapstliche Lebensperiode Greg. d.

Gr., Augsb. 1886.—PEwALD, die alteste Biogr. Greg. d. Gr. (s. VII/VIII in the

SGall. 567), hist. Aufs. fiir GWaitz (Berl. 1887) 17.

2. Gbeg. Tub. hist. Franc. 10, 1 Utteris grammaticis dialecticisque ac rJietoricis

ita erat institutus ut nulli in urhe ipsa putaretur esse secundus. Very hyperbolically
IsiD. ill. 27

:
tantum . . . scientiae lumine praeditus ut non Tnodo Hit praesentium

temporum quisqtiam doctorum nee in praeteritis quidem illi par fuerit umquam. But
Gregory himself, in the pref. to his expos, in lob (Moral.) : ipsam loquendi artem
quam magisteria disciplinae exterioris insinuant servare despexi. nam . . . non
mytacismi coUisionem fugio, non barbarismi confusionem devito, hiatus motusque etiam
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et praepositionum casus servare contemno, quia indignum vehementer existimo ut verba
caelestis oraculi restrinr/am suh reguUs Donati. Cf. epist. 11, 74 nos nee (jraece novimus
(notwithstanding that he had heen six years Nuntius at Constantinople) etc. ib. 7,

32 quamvis graecae linguae nescius, in contewtione tamen vestra index resedi. This
agrees with the statement of Ioann. Sakesbeu. (nug. cur. 8, 19) that Gregory caused
the hooks of the Palatine Library to be burnt, lest they should be detrimental to

the Scriptures. Lau 1.1. 11. Ebert 1.1. 1
2, 545.

3. G.'s literary work was, like that of Ambrose, mainly practical, and his

works are full of apt observations concerning the functions and policy of the
Church.—His genuine prose works: Eegula pastoralis, useful directions on the
right administration of the sacerdotal office, dedicated to John archbishop of

Eavenna, c. 590 (Ebert 1.1. 551) ; the division into 4 partes is not found in the

ilSS. Expositio in b. lob, also called Moralia, an explanation of the book of Job,
full of the most daring allegories, very tedious and diffuse, dependent in its

subject-matter on his predecessors; it was composed between a. 580 and 590,

divided into six codices and 35 books, and dedicated to bishop Leander. Ebert 1.1.

1 ", 549. XXII homilies on Ezekiel, in two books (c. 595). XL homilies on the

Gospels, in two books (c. 592). Four books of dialogues (with the deacon Petrus)

on the lives and miracles of Italian saints, full of purblind credulity (593 or 594).

ib. 4, 39. 57 the doctrine of Purgatory. Cf. Ebert 1,1. 546.—The numerous letters

{over 800) are extant in three collections (epistolae ex registro beati Gregorii

papae), in which are included some forgeries (e.g. the privilegium of the monastery
of St. Medardus). They date from the time of G.'s pontificate and are divided into

14 books (one for each year).—A new edition has been commenced (b. 1^) by
PEwALD, Berl. 1887 (=Mon. Germ. hist. Epistolae 1, 1). On the letters, their

-transmission etc. see in particular PEwald, NArehfadGesch. 3, 438. 7, 587

;

Unterss. zu Ehren ASohafer's (Bonn 1882), 296.

—

PMaassen attributes also to

Cregory the Great the preparation of the so-called oollectio Avellana (§ 453, 4).

4. The genuineness of the following works is doubtful : a commentary in six

books on the first book of Kings ; a commentary on the Canticum Canticorum
;

a commentary on the seven penitential Psalms ; Concordia quorundam testi-

moniorum sacrae scripturae. Latj 1.1. 319.

5. Nine hymns by Gregory (in Migne 78, 849). Most of them are in the

nsual form of the dim. iamb, in strophes of four lines each, two are in sapphics.

Therhyme is sometimes clearly marked (intimum—praemium—tioxium—pessimum),

sometimes indistinctly (pptime—proferens— novae—originem). The diction is simple.

The verbal and the metrical accent are sometimes at variance ; hiatus also is of

frequent occurrence. Ebert, LdMA. 1
2, 535. During the Middle Ages Gregory's

liturgic works (Sacramentarium, Antiphonies) suffered even more than the hymns

at the hands of collectors and revisers. He founded schools of singers and intro-

duced choral chanting. Lau 1.1. 244.

6. The principal edition is that of the Benedictines e congr. s. Mauri, (cur.

DSammakthanus et GBessin), Par. 1705 IV. A reprint by JBGali.icioli, Ven.

1768-76 XVII and in Migne b. 75-79.

494. The incomparable biography of St. Severinus by Eugip-

pius (a. 511) is as a strong gleam of clear liglit illumining the

darkness of German history. The remaining theological writers

of the sixth century who are worthy of mention belong to the

B.L. VOL. II.
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provinces of Northern Africa and Spain. Thus to Spain belongs

Leander, bishop of Seville, the friend of Gregory, Martimis, arch-

bishop of Bracara, and others ; to Northern Africa belong

Verecundus, Primasius, Ferrandus etc.

1. IsiD. ill. 28 Leander, genitus patre Severiatio, Carthaginensis provinciae

Hinpaniae, . . . ex monacho Hispalensis ecdesiae provinciae Baeticae ccmstitutus

episcxipus (c. a. 576-B96), -wrote against Arianism. x^'aeterea edidit unum ad Floren-

tinam sm'orem de inditutione virginum et contemptu mundi lihellum etc. scripsit et

epistolas muUas ad piapam Qregorium et . . . ad ceteros quoque episcopos^

flortiit sub Recaredo, viro religioso ac principe glorioso, under whom his death

took place. His works in Migne 82, 871.

2. IsiD. ill. 17 Aping riu s, ecdesiae Pacensis Hispaniarum episcopus, disertus

lingua et scientia eruditus, interpretatus est ap)Ocalypsim etc. scripsit et nonnulla-

alia. . . . claruit temporihus TJieodi pyrincipis GotJwrum.—'M.a.itinus {of Pan-

nonia, ahhas Dumiensis, then archbishop of Bracara, hence Braoarensis, f 580)

nulli in litteris secundus suis temporihus hahitus, , . . versiculos qui super ostium

sunt in basilica s. Martini ipse composuit (these are given in Peipek's Avitus p. 194 ;

of. Geeg. The. hist. Franc. 5, 38). floruit regnante Theodemiro rege Suevorum tem-

poribus mis quibus lustinianus in rep. et Atlianagildus Hispanus imperium tenuere.

Ven. Poet, addresses to him carm. 5, 1 and 2. He wrote much on ethics (in some

of these treatises he made great use of the philosopher Seneca, as in the treatise-

de ira, and in the formula honestae vitae, of. § 289, 1, b) ; he also translated from

the Greek sententiae patrum aegyptiorum (on flagellation and other penances,

Pabricius, bibl. lat. med. aet. 5, 38. Eeprint in Migne b. 72). Of importance-

for the history of civilisation is the homily de correptione rustioorum, against

the superstition and pagan beliefs of the common people (cf. § 440, 11 1. 16), first

published in a complete form (from Bern. 289 s. IX) by GPCaspaki (with a

treatise on Martin's life etc.), Christiania 1883.—Cf . Gams, Kirohengesch. Span,

2, 1, 471. FMaassen, Gesch. d. Quellen d. kanon. Eechts 1, 802.

8. Cassiodoe. div. lect. 2ii p)resbyteri Eu gijppii opera necessario legere de-

belis, quem nos quoque vidimus, virmn quidem non usque adeo saecularibus litteris

eruditum sed scripturarum divinarum lectione plenissimum. liic ad parentem nostram

Probain (an aristocratic Eoman lady of the family of the Anioii [§ 422, 3], whose
library supplied the materials for E.'s work) . . . ex operibiis S. Augustini

. . quaestiones ac sententias ac diversas res deflorans in uno corpore . . .

coUegit et in ccoxxxrim (or rather 348) capitidis collocavit (cf. Notkee in EDilmm-
ler, Pormelbuch des Salomo 3, 65). This thesaurus (excerpta) ex opusculis-

S. Augustini (from 41 of his works and from his letters and sermons) is

printed e.g. in Migne 62, 561 and recently in Knoell, vid. inf. A MS. of this was
revised by Petrus notarius s. ecdesiae catliol. neapolitanae in a. 582 (Mabillon,
anall. vett.^ 60. AEeiffeescheid, Bresl. ind. schol. 1872/73, 7). Extant MSS.

:

Vatic. 3375 s. VII, Ambr. C. 73 inf. s. VII., cod. Desnoyers 1720 s. VIII (see on it-

LDelisle, sur un msor. mSrovingien conten. des fragm. d'Eug., Par. 1875),

Phillippicus 12263 s. VIII, Paris. 11642 s. IX and others (Knoell pref. to his ed.).

—IsiD. ill. 34 Bugipius, abbas lucullanensis oppidi Neapoli Campaniae (here the
congregatio S. Severini found a, home after it had quitted Noricum c. a. 492).
liic ad quendam Pascliasium diaconum libellum de vita sancti monachi Severini (f 428
near Favianis, the present Mauer, not far from Oling) transmissum brevi stilo

composuit. scripsit et regidam monachis consistentibus in monasterio S. Severini . . .
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claruit iMsl consulatiim Importuni iunioris (a. 509) Anastasio imp. regnanfe.

Eugippius wrote in the year 511 (Euo. epist. ad Pasohas. 1 ante hocferme hiennium,

consulahi scilicet Importuni) the life of St. Severinus, with whom he had long lived

in the Danubian provinces (Noricum ripense between Passau and Vienna ; see

however WAkkdt, lit. Centr. Bl. 1880, 198). This vita (which is quoted already

by Anon. II Vales, p. 291, 24 Gardth.) gives an interesting account of Severinus,

which is remarkably trustworthy in spite of its exaggerated praise and the

credulity of the period, and which does honour both to the subject of the eulogy

and to his pupil, the author, whose devotion to his master is touching ; the work
is likewise of exceptional importance on account of its highly picturesque de-

scriptions of country and people. The diction is quite simple and popular^

Eugippius sends his notes to the deacon Paschasius, requesting him to work them
up into a complete biography ; he does not however conceal his anxiety lest the

employment of rhetorical art (we need only think of the tortured prose of

Ennodius, Fortunatus, Cassiodorus) should remove the work further from the

comprehension of the faithful. It is therefore fortunate that Paschasius declined,

as he did, to comply with this request.—The name Eugippins is not decisively

fixed, the MSS. fluctuate between this form and Eugipius (Budingek 1.1. 795) and
Eugepitis (this last chiefly in the earliest MSS., defended byWAkndt, litt. Centr.-

Bl. 1878, 388. 1879, 1622). Eugippius is perhaps a popular broadening (§ 483, 1),

the intermediate aspirate becoming guttural, for EffiTrwos (cf. Schuchaedt, Voka-
lismus des Vulgarlateins 2, 501. 520), or equivalent to EiJeirios ? It is not ascer-

tained with certainty which was Eug.'s native country. Cf. concerning this

BoEOVszKY, "WschrfklPh. 1887, 342.—Manuscripts of the vita Sever. : Taurin. s.

X, Vatic. 5772 s. XI, Ambr. s. XII and others. The Lateran. 79 s. X which
Sauppe prefers is much interpolated ; see PKnoell, das Hss.-Verhaltniss der

vita Sev. d. Eug., Wiener SBer. 95, 445.—Editions of the same e.g. in Migne 62,

1170. Published separately by MVelser (Augsb. 1595), AKekschbaumek (Schaffh.

1862; cf. HSauppe, Gott. gel. Anz. 1862, 1644),by JEkiedkich in his Kirohengesch.

Deutschl. 1, 481. Especially rec. et adn. HSauppe, Berl. 1877 (=Mon. Germ, hist,

Auctt. antiquiss. 1, 2) and rec. PKnoell in his collective edition: Eugippii opera,

P. I : excerpta ex opp. Augustini ; P. U : vita s. Severini, Vienna 1885. 86 (=Corp.

scrr. eccles. lat. Vindob. Vol. 9, 1. 2).—Transl. by KEodenbekg (in the Geschicht-

schreiber d. deutschen Vorzeit vol. 4), Berl. 1878. In German with introd. expl. etc.

by SBrunnek, Vienna 1879. On Eug. of. in gen. MBudingee, Wiener SBer. 91,

793. Wattenbach, Deutschl. Gesohichtsq. 1^, 43. HFkey, der 'h. Severin, Bas.

1872.—A hymn in praise of Severinus imitated from Eug. taken from Paris. 7172

s. IX is given by Sauppe 1.1. p. xix.

4. Victor TuNNUN. (in Migne 68, 959) ad ann. 552 : Verecundus ecclesiae I^n-

censis (in Byzacene, North Africa) episcopus in defensione memoratorum perdurans

capitidorum (in the dispute of the three chapters) Chalcedone urbe zdii 'refugium

fecerat . . . de hoc vita migravit ad dominum. Pitra, spicil. Solesm. 4, 1

published from cod. Leid. Voss. P. 58 s. VIII/IX Verec.'s commeutariorum super

cantica ecclesiastioa libri IX (heading in the MS. incipit liber -Verecundi presbyteri

in exodi cantico) and ib. p. 166 the same writer's Excerptiones de gestis Chalce-

donensis concilii.

—

Isid. vir. ill. 7 Verecundus^ Africanus episcopus, studiis liberalium

litterarum disertus edidit carmine dactylico duos medicos brevesque libellos quorum

primum de resurrectione et iudicio scripsit, alterum vero de paenitentia, in quo lamen-

tdbili carmine propria delicta deplorat. The poem mentioned second (beginning :

Quis mihi moesta dabit etc.) has been published by Pitka 1.1. 4, 138 from a MS. at

Laon. In a MS. at Madrid (a copy is at Berlin, NArchfadG. 6, 316 ; it contains
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8 lines which, are missing in Piti-a, WMeyek, Ahh. d. Mtinoh. Akad. 17, 2, 167) it

bears the name of Verecundns and is written in quantitative hexameters. On the

other hand the exhortatio poenitendi. which Pitra took for the first poem mentioned

in IsiD. 1.1., neither treats de resurrectione et iudicio, nor is there evidence in con-

nection with it for the name Verecundus, and it is moreover written in rhythmical

hexameters (similar to those of Commodianus § 384, 4). The exhortatio poeni-

tendi should rather he classed with the lamentum poenitentiae (in rhythmic

trochees) and the prose oratio pro correptione vitae, along with which it is also

placed in MSS. (as an appendix to the S3nionyma of Isidoru?) : printed in editions

•of Isidorus and (with the exception of the oratio) in a. new critical revision by

SVMeyek (1.1. 434. 440; of. 282), who attributes these three pieces to an imitator

of Isidorus.—The three books Crisiados (in Pitea 1.1. 144 from Vat. Urb. 852 s. XV)
have no connection with Verecundus and are not even ancient. On Verecundus

see also Pitra 1.1. 4, v ; on his diction ib. 581. 604.

6. Primasius, bishop of Hadrumetum in Africa, took the same side as Vere-

cundus in the dispute of the three Chapters, wavered with the irresolute pope

Vigilius, with whom he also recanted (c. a. 554). Being rewarded for this with the

Primacy in his province, he died a short time afterwards infelici onorte, at least

according to Vict. Tunn. in Migne 68, 959. He wrote (c. a. 540) a commentary on

the Apocalypse (mentioned already by Cassiod. inst. div. [o. a. 544] in Migne 70,

1122 nostris temporihus apocalypsis dilir/enter quinque lihris exposita est), which was

based chiefly and especially on the commentary of Ticonius (§ 442, 2), and also a

book quid facial haereticum (Cassiod. 1.1.) ; according to Isidoeus, vir. ill. composuit

sermone scholastico de Jiaeresibus libros III directos ad Fortunatum episcopum. On
the other hand the commentary on the Pauline epistles attributed to him from

the time of JQ-agney, Lugd. 1578 is not by Primasius. The works are given in

Migne b. 68. Of. n. 7.

—

JHaussleiter, Leben u. Werke des B. Primasius, Erl. 1887.

6. Pulgentius Perrandus, ecclesiae Carthaginiensis diaconus c. a. 540, com-

posed a systematic breviatio canonum (PMaassen, Gesch. d. Quellen des kanon.

Eeohts 1 [Graz 1870] 799). On his vita of Pulgentius see § 480, 1. We have also

7 letters. All his works are given in Migne 67, 877. A letter, which has been
completed in AMai (scriptor. vett. nova coll. 3, 2, 168) from cod. Casinas 16 s. XI,

from which also five longer and more rhetorical ones (e.g. sancto patri Eugippio
,

[n. 8] preshytero Ferrandus exiguus, one to Junilius, see immediately below) are

given in AEeifperscheid, anecdota Casinensia (Bresl. 1871) p. 6.

Junilius, a native of Africa, a high state official at Constantinople, composed
c. a. 550 at the instance of bishop Primasius (n. 5) the instituta regularia divinae

legis (usually wrongly called de partibus divinae legis, in Migne 68, 15), an
elaboration of a work by the Persian Paulus, who taught at the schools at Nisibis.

HKiHN, Theod. v. Mopsuestia und lunilius als Exegeten nebst einer Krit. Text-

ausg. von des letzteren instit. reg. div. leg., Freib. 1880.—Cf. 8 lines above.

7. IsiD. ill. 20 lustinianus, ecclesiae Valentinae episcopus, . . . scripsit

librum responsionum ad quendam Susticum, de interrogatis quaestionibus (dogmatic).

. . . floruit in Bispaniis temporihus Theudi principis Gothorum.—21 Justus,
OrgeUitanae ecclesiae episcopus et frater praedicti lustiniani, wrote an allegorical

commentary on the Canticum Cauticorum (in Migne 67, 963). Jiuius quoque fratres
(likewise bishops) iVe&j-JcZiMS et Elpidius quaedam scripsisse feruntur.—29 Licini-
anus, Cartkaginis Spartariae episcopus (c. 584), in scripturis doctus, author of

numerous letters on dogmatic subjects (in Migne 72, 685). claruit temporihus Mau-
ricii Aug. (a. 582-602). occubuit Constantinopoli.—30 Sever us, Malacitanae sedis
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antistes (o. 580), colleija et sociiis Liciniani episcopi (see above), edidit lihdlum unum
adversui Vincentium Caesaraucjiidanae urhis episcopum (an Arian). . . . est et

alius eiiisdem de virginitate ad sororem lihellus qui dicitur anulus. . . . daruit

temporihus praedidi imp. (of Maurioius), vmder -vvliom lie also died.—32 i/aii-o-

iJijts, ecdcisiae Valentinae (in Spain) episcopus, . . . scripsit ad episcopum

Lucianum . . . ejnstolam etc. scripsit et ad Petnim episcopum Ircahicensem de

districtione monachorum epistolam. Migne 80 15.

8. To the first half of the 6th cent, belongs the vita sanctorum abbatum
Agaunensium (of St. Maurice in canton Valais) published by WAkndt, kleine

Denkmaler aus d. Merowingerzeit, Hanov. 1874 (and in the Acta Sanct. Nov. 1)

and the earliest Latin version (translated from the Greek) of the legend concern-

ing the finding of the Cross, which has been published from a Paris, s. VI/VII
by AHoLDER, inventio sanctae crucis, Lpz. 1889. Cf. ENestle, de s. cruce, Berl.

1890.

495. In the seventh century we find no traces of any culti-

vation of poetry in Italy or France, but we meet with imitations

of the ancient writers in Ireland and Spain. The Spanish king-

dom of the Visigoths maintained most intellectual life. "We find

there the bishops Eugenius and Julian of Toledo, perhaps also

Eucheria
; and the bishops Maximus and Braulio of Saragossa.

1. By Sisebutus, king of the Visigoths (reigneda. 612-620
; cf. § 496, 1. 3) we

possess 61 correct hexameters on eclipses of the Sun and the Moon, AL. 483 PLM.
5, 357. Newly edited by GGoetz, ind. schol. Jen. 1887/88. In addition to other

evidence the authorship is established by cod. Colon. 83 s. VIII with the heading :

incipit epistola Sisebuto regis Qotorum missa ad Isidoritm de libra rotarum (AEiese,

EhM. 30, 133). Cora.m.e:ncsraen.t: Tu forte in lucolentus vaga carmina gignis, . . .

at nos congeries ohnubit turbida rerum ferrataeque premunt milleno milite curae, legi-

crepae tunduntj latratit fora, classica turha7it, et trans ocea7iuvi feriTnur 2^orrOj 2tsque

nivosus cum teneat Vasco nee parcat Cantaber liorrens. Cf. LMullek, EhM. 22, 86.

88. Letters of Sisebutus in Florez, Espana sagrada 7, 307.

2. By Eucharia poetria we have 16distichs (AL. 390 PLM. 5, 361), in which

she adduces a number of examples of things mutually irreconcilable, in order to

assure us at the conclusion that neither would Eucheria unite herself with a

rusticus et servus. Gaul (the iron mines near Langres) is indicated by v. 9'

Lenconico (Lingonioo) acre. As v. 31 is quoted by Julianus Tolet. (n. 6), some

connection between the two may be assumed.

3. By Eugenius, bishop of Toledo a. 646-657, we possess poems in the epic

and elegiac metres, as also trochaics, iambics (trim.) and sapphics, together with

rhyme, epanalepsis, acrostic and telestic form and even division of words (Ebebt,

LdMA. 1^, 603) being also employed. His remains were published by Sihmond

(Par. 1619), and recently in Migne 87, 347. A few hitherto unknown riddles

etc. by Eugeniiis are given in JHuemeb, Wien. Studd. 5, 167. 6, 324. Cf. § 475,

4. It is dispiTted whether the poem de philomela, AL. 658 PLM. 5, 368 is to be

attributed to him. Cf. § 23, 3. Eiese ib. 2, p. 115 not. and also p. xxxvi sq. and

Heidelb. Jahrbb. 1871, 587.—In gen. MManitius, EhM. 44, 548.

4. IsiD. ill. 33 Maximus Caesaraugustanae civitatis episcoxms (shortly before

a. 592 f 619) mtdta versu prosaque componere dicitur, scripsit et brevi stilo historic-
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lam de his quae temporibus Oothorum in Hispaniis acta sunt, historico et composita

sermone. sed et muUa alia scribere dicitur, quae necdum legi. What is however

given under his name, e.g. in Migne 80, 618, is a forgery. Cf. HHeetzbekg (see

§496,4)65. Cf. §484, 4.

5. Ildefons. ill. 22 Braulio (f 651) /rafer loannis in Caesaraugusta decedentis

adeptus est locum. . . . clans . . . quibusdam opuscuUs. scripsit vitam

Aemiliani cuiusdam monaclii. . . . habuit sacerdotium ferine XX annis. . . .

duravit in regimine temporibus Sisenand,i, CJiintilae, Tulganis et Chindasuinthi

regum. Cf. § 496, 1. 7. His extant writings (44 letters, vita Aemiliani, Acta de

martyribns Oaesaraugustanis) e.g. in MiauE 80, 649.

6. Jnlianus, bishop of Toledo a. 680-690, the author of a Prognosticon

futuri sa'eculi ad Idalium (bishop of Barcelona) sive de praescientia futuri

saeculi libri III, a. Demonstratio sextae aetatis s. de Christi adventu adversus

ludaeos libri HI, addressed a. 686 to King Ervig (a. 680-687), an Historia deWam-
bae (or Wambanis) regis G-othorum Toletani expeditione (a. 673, Ebekt, LdMA.
12, 604), a Vita Ildefonsi Toletani, his predecessor (see § 496, 5) and others

(Fabric, bibl. lat. med. et inf. aet. 4, 198), printed together in Migne 96, 427.

luliani ep. Tol. ars grammatica, poetica et rhetorica . . . nunc primum edita,

Eome 1797. Extracts from it in Keil's GL. 5, 317 with HHagen, anecd. Helv.p.

cciv. The Ars is partly in the form of q^uestion and answer, and generally

follows verbatim the works of Donatus, Maximus Victorinus, Mallius Theodoras,

and Pompeius. Audax and Isidorus are also quoted. Keil 1.1. p. 313.

7. Likewise a short time after Isidorus (who is quoted p. 582, 19) was composed

by an unknown author the treatise de dubiis nominibus, probably for the most

part after the treatise of Elavius Caper, which bears the same title (§ 343, 3),

with many additions, and in particular with evidence in the form of quotations

from Christian authors (e.g. Sidonius, Sedulius, Avitus, hist. ApoUoni [§ 489], Ven.

Eortunatus, Dynamius [§ 491, 12], cf. also p. 580, 27 ut ad Frontonium discipuli

' numquid in sola heremo castilas etc.'). Published first by MHaupt (in his ed. of

Ovid's Hal. etc. 1838, p. 74), then by VLeclekc, EWOtto (Giessen 1850), last in

Keil's GL. 5, 571, cf. ib. 567. Cf. also BPeipek, JJ. Suppl. 11, 297 ; introd. to

his Avitus p. Lii.

8. The codex Salmasianus, see § 476, 1, dates from s. VII(-VIII). On the

cod. Coloniensis (Darmstad.) a. VII see § 379, 4. 408, 6. On others see § 433, 6.

434, 9. 11.

496. The most prominent figure of tliis century is the last

philologer of the Eoman Empire, the strong-minded and indus-

trious bishop of Seville, Isidorus (c. 670-636), who did his best

to maintain and promote the cause of ancient literature, and who
became through his works one of the most influential teachers

during the Middle Ages, though himself possessed of but little

knowledge or acumen. Among his numerous works on histori-

cal, grammatical and theological subjects the most important is

his lengthy Etymologiarum (Originum) libri XX, which he left

unfinished, interesting for the variety of the contents and the
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author's employment of sources subsequently lost, especially

•buetonius. His work de natura rerum was also of much conse-

quence during the Middle Ages.

1. Praenotatio librormn d. Isidori a Braulione Caesaraugustano episoopo

<§ 495, 5) edita: 7st(ior«s . . . Hispalensis ecclesiae episcopus, Leandri (% idi, 1)
episcopi successor et (jermanus. floruit a tempore Mauritii imp. (a. 582-602) et Eec-
caredi regis. . . , vir in omni locutionis genere formatua. . . . edidit libros

differentiarum II (on synonyms, 253 articles, and de diff. spiritalibus 35 articles).

- . . prooemiorum librum unmn (short arguments of the writings of the N.T.).

. . . de ortu et ohitu patrum librum unum. . , , ad germanum suum Fulgentium
episcopum Astigitanum officiorum libros II (liturgical). . . . synonymorum libros

11 (s. soMoquta, Ildep. ill. 9 librum lamentationis, quern ipse synonymorum vocavit

;

i!>BERT, LdMA. 1 -, 595). . . , de natura rerum ad Sisebutum regem librum unum,
«H quo tarn de ecclesiasticorum doctorum, quam etiam de pkilosophorum indagine obscura
quaedam de elementis absolvit (see n. 6). de numeris librum I (cf. MCantoe, ma-
themat. Beitr. zum Culturleben, 1863, 277). . . . de nominibus legis et evangeliorum
norum I. . . . de haeresibus librum I. . . . sententiarum libros III, quos floribus

ex libris papae Oregorii moralibus decoravit. chronicorum a principio mtmdi usque
ad tempus suum librum I (see n. 3). . . . contra ludaeos (n. 8 ad fin.) p)ostulante

Florentina germana sua . . . libros II. . . . de viris illustribus librum unum,
fcui nos ista subiunximus (see n. 5). inonasticae regulae libr. 1. . . . de origine

Gotliorum et regno Suevorum et Wandalorum kistoria librum I (n. 4). quaestionum

Hbros II. . . . etymologiarum codicem nimia Tnagnitudine, distinctum ab eo titulis,

non libris. quem quia rogatu meo fecit, quamvis imperfectum ipse reliquerit, ego in

X.X libros divisi. . . . ibi redundans diversarum artium elegantia, ubi quaecunque

Jere sciri debentur restricta collegit (see n. 7). sunt et alia liuius viri multa opuscida

et in ecclesia dei multo cum ornamento inscripta. quem deus post tot defectus His-

paniae novissimis temporibtis suscitans, credo ad restauranda antiquorum monumenta,

ne usquequaque rusticitate veterasceremus, quasi quandam appiosuit deslinam. ... .

quo vera flumine eloquentiae . . . Acephalitarum haeresim confoderit synodalia

(jesta coram eo Hispali acta declarant. . . . obiit temporibus Heraclii imperatoris

(a. 610-641) et cliristianissimi Ohintilani regis (of the Visigoths a.. 636-640 ; cf . Ai.
494 PLM. 5, 363). Ildefons. vir. ill. 9 (Isid. opp., Paris. 1601, p. 737) : floruit

temporibus Beccaredi, Liuvanis, Witterici, Gandemari, Sisebuii, Svinthilani et Sise-

nandi regum annis fere XL tenens pontificatus honorem. Cf. Ebekt, 1.1. 1 ^, 588.

2. Braulio's list of Is.'s works (n. 1) seems to he mainly chronological ; at all

events the incomplete Etymologiae (or Origines) are placed at the end, and we
cannot discern an arrangement according to subjects. Other works not enume-

rated above are extant; see the various editions.

8. The chronicle, as is stated in the preface, connects with Julius Afrioanus,

Eusebius-Hieronymus and Victor Tunn. (§ 484, 3 sq.). . . . horum nos temporum

summam ab exordio mundi usque ad Aug. Heraclii et Sisebuti Gothorum regis princi-

23atum (down to a. 615) quanta potuimus brevitate notavimus, adicientes elatere descen-

dentem lineam temporum, cuius iudicio summa praeteriti saeculi cognoscatur. The

division according to the six ages of the world, in agreement with the six days of

creation, is imitated from Augustine (Ebkrt 1.1. 598. HHebtzbeko 1.1. 15, 289.

MBuDiNOEB in Sybel's hist. Zeitschr. 7, 114). This chronicle is extant in two versions,

a shorter and a longer one. As cod. Par. s. IX mentions a certain Mellitus as the

author of the shorter version, and the later and more elaborate one has incorporated
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at its close the chronological summary from the earlier version, the presumption

is that the first sketch was prepared hy Mellitus at the instance of Isidorns, Tvho'

however found it insufS-cient and replaced it by a work of his own founded on the

same materials (AtGutschmid). Cf. n. 4. A short excerpt from the chronicle is-

also given in the last two, chapters of b. 5 of the Origg. and was composed a. 627.

Cf. Ebebt 1.1. 1
", 598. HHektziserg, die Chroniken des Isidor, Porsch. z. deutsohen

Gesohiohte 15, 280.

4. The Historia Gothorum, Vandalorum et Suevorum has been transmitted by

the manuscripts in two versions (HHektzbeko p. 8-16), a, shorter one, completed

probably in the year of Sisebutus' death (f 621), and a fuller one, composed five

years later, in which the subject-matter, after renewed recourse to the originals,

was partly condensed but still more enlarged, with the addition of orthodox out-

pourings, Biblical quotations etc. (HHektzeekg 1.1. 19). The fuller version in ed.

1599 or 1778 (see n. 8) 1, 203, from cod. Clarom. s. IX is given in HGrotius, hist.

Gothor. etc. p. 705 and PhLahbe, nova bibl. mss. 1, 61 ; the shorter from Paris.

4873 s. XII in PPithoeus, cod. legis Visigoth, p. 1. The remaining edd. have no

critical value, e.g. in Akevai.o 7, 107 (cf. 1, 691) and from this in MiaNE 83, 1057.—

The sources, which are nowhere mentioned, are for Spanish affairs in particular

Idacius (§ 470, 4) and loann. Biclar. (§ 484, 5), for African affairs Victor Tunn.

(§ 484, 3), and also Hieronymus, Orosius, Prosper's Chronicle, Maximus of Sara-

gossa (§ 495, 4) and probably as regards some portions Cassiodorus' hist. trip, and

Eutropius. HHektzbekg, die Historien und die Chroniken des Isid. v. Sevilla ; I

die Historien (Go'tt. 1874) 42. 79 ; cf. n. 2. Isid. Gesch. d. Goten, Vandalen und

Sueven, nebst Auszligen aus d. Gesch. d. Beda, translated by DCoste,. Lpz. 1887

(=Geschichtschreiber d. deutsoh. Vorz. vol. 10).

5. Isidorus' continuation of the viri ill. of Gennadius (§ 469, 12) in 43 chapters

(not in strictly chronological order) is printed also in the complete editions de ill.

eooles. soriptoribus (see § 469, 12), Isidorus' work was continued by his pupil

Ildefonsus, bishop of Toledo, f 667. Cf. § 495, 6 1. 6. Ebekt 1.1. 1^, 601.

6. The treatise de natura rerum (cf. n. 1) professes to expedire . . . rationem

dierwni ac mensium, anni quoque metas, . . . solis denique ac litnae cursus , . ,

tempestattim signa atq7ie . . . terrae xiositioneTnalternosque •maris aestus. This seems

to indicate a manual of the most valuable information from natural science, quae

omnia secundum id quod a veteribus viris (chiefly Suetonius in his Prata, alsoSoliaus

and perhaps Hyginus) ac maxime sicut in litteris catholicorum virorum (Ambrosius,

Clement, Augustine) scrijyta sunt jproferentes etc. Cf. GBeckek's prolegg. p. vi. It

was much read and copied (e.g. Vatic.-Palat. 8340. 1448, both s. IX/X ; Vat. Eeg.
255. 1260, both s. X and others), and also much utilised, during the Middle
Ages. Cf. GBeckee p. XXIII. Separate edition: recens. GBeckek, Berl. 1857.

7. Correspondence of Isidorus with his friend Braulio (see § 495, 5) on the
subject of the Origines: ep. 5 codicem etymolocjiarum cum aliis codicihus de
itinere transmisi et licet inemendatum jprae valitudine tihi tamen modo ad emendandum
studueram offerre. Ep. 6 en tihi, siczit pollicitus sum, misi opus de origine quarundam
rerum ex veteris lectionis recordatione coUectum atque ita in quihusdam annotatum
sicut extat conscriptum stilo maiorum (i.e. verbally copied). There follows a list of

contents. B. 1-3 contain the seven artes liberales, b. 4 medicine, b. 5 juridical

matters and a short general chronicle (n. 3), b. 6 antiquarian matters in relation

to the Old Testament, b. 7 Christian subjects, b. 8 the history of religion. Obser-
vations on language begin with b. 9 and extend to the end of the work (b. 20), the
whole being arranged according to the subjects as in Nonius Marcellus, with the
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exception of b. 10, which is alphabetical. Of. Ebekt, LdMA. 1 ', 589. As was to

be expected, the whole of the subject-matter is derived from earlier sources

;

hardly anything original is to be found in Isidorus. His employment of his

authorities is extremely careless and superficial ; from this cause and from his

want of knowledge (Isidorus e.g. understood scarcely any. Greek) arose numerous
and serious misconceptions. He only rarely mentions the numerous sources of

which he has availed himself, but on the other hand the names of the authors

mentioned in his sources are sometimes copied in (thus in particular that of Varro,

see § 169, 1), sometimes replaced by indefinite terms (such as quidam, gentiles,

veteres, philosophi, astrologi). Suetonius' Prata (§ 347, 3) have been very largely

used (of. p. 199, 1. 20). Use is also made of Pliny and Solinus, Sallust (Jug. and

hist.), Lucretius, Vitruvius (in the epitome by Faventinus, § 264, 5), Jerome,

Ambrosius, Hegesippus t§ 483, 5), Augustine, Palladius (Aemilianus, see 17, 10, 8),

Orosius, Boethius and others. AEe:fferscheiii on Suet. rell. p. 420. 476 and else-

where ; JB. 1880 3, 288". HDresbel, de Isidori originum fontibus (Gott. Diss.),

Turin 1874 (and in the riyista di filol. 3, 207). On the employment of the so-called

glossae Plaoidi by Isidorus see ADehekling, BlfbayrG. 14, 288, HHagen, de Plac.

Glossis, Berne 1879, 4. On the sources of Boman law used by Isid. see

HEDiEKSEN, hinterl. Schrr. 1, 185. HUsener, anecd. Hold. 65 draws attention to

the fact that Cassiodorus' encyclopaedia has not been used by Isidortis.'—There are

numerous early MSS. : e.g. Escorial. s. VII/VIII, Guelferb. Weissenb. 64 s. VIII,

Matrit. (Toletan.) s. VIII, Vatic. 5763 s. VIII/IX, Ambr. s. VIII/IX, Vatic-Pal.

281, Monao. 6230; Cavens., SGall. 233. 235. 237, Weilburg. 3, all s. IX, Vatic.

5764 s. IX/X, Vercellenses s. IX/X etc. Cf. HNettleship, transact, of Oxf.

phil. soc. 1880/81 (Oxford MSS.), JSchmidt, on Isidorus (Vienna MSS.), Vienna

1884. LSadee, Freiburger Fragmente (s. XI) der Etym. Isid., Freib. 1883.,

LValmaggi, riv. di fil. 15, 68 (cod. Epored.). EGnonns, Isid. etym. 13, 13 als

Handhabe z,. Beurt. von Isid. Hss., Weilb. 1889.— Origg. 1, 26 (according to a

different numeration 27) in the Vatic. Begin. 846 written in Tironian cypher,

explained by WSchmitz, Stud, zur lat. Tachygraphie, Cologne 1880.—Separately

edited: cum scholiis BVulcanii (Bas. 1577), most recently by FWOtto in Linde-

mann's corpus gramm. latt. Ill (Lps. 1833), but more accurately prior to this in

Ahevalo's ed. (n. 8) vol. 3-4. The sections concerning rhetoric (from b. 2) are best

given in Halm's rhetores latt. min. p. 505 (cf. p. xm), those on weights and

measures in PHultsch's metroll. scriptt. 2, 106. 135, those on land-measurement

in Lachmaxn's gromatici 1, 366. 371.—On the so-called glossae Isidori see § 42, 6

in fin. Also GGoetz, Lpz. SBer. 1888, 223.

8. Complete editions : Par. 1580 (studio Makg. de la Bigse). Cum notis

JBPerez et JGrial, Madriti 1599 and 1778 II. Emendata per JduBreul, Par.

1601. Colon. 1617. Principal edition by FAkevalo, Eome 1797-1803 VII, re-

printed in MiGNE, vol. 81-84.

—

KWeinhold, d. altdeutsohen Bruohstlicke des Trac-

tats des Isid. de^fide catholica (=de nativitate domini) contra ludaeos, mit Abh.

Tind Glossar, Paderb. 1874. Cf. Eeert, LdMA. 1
2, 597.

497. The so-called Aethicus Ister, who under the mask of

HieronymiTS composed in barbarous Latin a fictitious cosmo-

graphy in six books, seems to have written about the year 630

and under the Merovingians. The so-called Q-eographus

(Anonymus) Eavennas is no less irregular in diction and

untrustworthy in his references to authorities, his basis being
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some Greek cosmography, dating probably from the end of the

seventh century. To these works, which exhibit a peculiar

medley o£ truth and fiction, should be added that of the gram-

marian Virgilius Maro, whose writings afford a glimpse into a

world of whimsical grammatical speculation, which, devoid of

-any historical knowledge of language, at a time when the Latin

tongue was already far on> the way to dissolution, and the

Romance languages had begun to take shape, yet had the

courage to regulate and criticise the language from its own
miserably poor and narrow basis.

1. Aethicus. According to the heading, the -work professes to be Edicla

Aethici pMlosophi cosmojjrajjlii, which Aethicus (i.e. Ethicus=philosophus) accord-

ing to c. 2 Historiae regione sopltista claruit prirausque codices suos cosmograpliiam

nuncupavit. It professes to have been originally written in Greek, of which the

patristic writer Hieronymus made a Latin abridgmeiit, and the author pre-

tends to have himself witnessed what he describes: these are all extravagant

.assertions, which are i-efuted by the quotation (c. 11 sq.) of the bishop Aloimus

Avitus, f c. 525 (§ 474, 5), and other historical references, and especially by the

fact that Isidorus' origg. are very largely used. KXEoth, Heidelb. Jahrbb. 1855,

103. Trogus Pompeius is used (perhaps through the medium of Cassiodorus?), see

3?EuHL, Verbreit. des lust. 6. Fredegar (in Wuttke 1.1. see lv) refers to this

work when he designates Jerome as the authority for the supposed descent of the

Franks from the Trojans. Cf . ELdthgen, frank. Trojasage (1875) 22. From this

the date when the work was composed may be approximately gathered, as also

from the important part which throughout the book is played by the Turohi : it

is evidently written when the impression was [still fresh, which was made when
Heraclius (a. 626) suffered the Turks to issue from the Caspian defiles, spreading

terror through the most distant West, as their escape was associated in men's

minds with the releasing of Gog and Magog, which was to precede the Last Day
l(AvGnTSCHMIB).

2. The best MS. is Vat.-Beg. 1260 s. IX (Bethjiann in Pertz' Arch. 12, 314).—

Editions by d' Avezac in the Mi5m. de I'acad. des inscr. 19 (Par. 1852), 230 and by
HWdttke, Lpz. 1853 (pp. 136), with an introduction (pp. cxxxiii), containing a dis-

cussion (also published separately) of the genuineness of the cosmogr. of Aithikos

the Istrian. Cf . also CLEoth, Heidelb. Jahrbb. 1854, 269. 1855, 100. Kunbtmank
in the Munich gel. Anz. 1854, 249. CAFPertz, de cosmogr. Ethici libri III, Berl.

1853.—On another so-called ' Aethici cosmographia ' see § 453, 5 before the middle.

3. Heading of the Geographus Eavennas intheUrb.: chosmograpliya, ai.

1, 18 lectionem nostravi cosmograpJdae exactimiem facientes, 4, 31 Ravenna nobilissima

in qua licet idiota ego Indus cosmographiae expositor Christo adiuvante genitus sum.

The address: mifrater carissime (p. 1, 11 P.), Odocare (p. 32, 1). Mommsen 1.1. 116:

' the cosmography (of the Geographus Eavennas) was composed at the close of the

VII. century at Eavenna (of which place the author was a native, see above) in

Greek (of. in support of this AvGutschmid, EhM. 12, 438) ; not long afterwards it

was made known in an erJarged form also in Greek, then about s. IX the fiist

version was translated into Latin, and this was likewise the case at some time or

other with the second version, which Guido of Pisa excerpted a. 1118. In the main
therefore the work is one of the few literary productions of the West in the VII.
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century, the barbarous spirit of which it reflects to the full ; but the mass of the

geographical notices which it contains belong only in part (and perhaps a "very

small part) to this period. The book contains, in addition to tha Carlovingian

interpolations, a large number of statements derived from a Soman map belonging

to the third century.'

4. The sources may be divided into two classes. The one embraces a host of

fictitious philosophi so-called. Soman, Greek, Egyptian {Cijnchriii et Blautasin),

Macedonian (Livanium, Hijlas et Aristarchum), lUyrian {Prohinum et Marcellum

atque Maximum, Probinus and Marcellus are the names of the consuls of a. 342),

and Gothic {Aitanaridam, Eldevaldmn, Mareumirum). Here the most astounding

authorities make their appearance, thus e.g. besides those mentioned above p. 174,

14 de qua patria subtilius agunt supra scriptus Pentesileus et Marpesius atque Ptolo-

miaeus rex . . . philosophi (cf. the Amazons Penthesilea and Marpessa and Jokd.

get. 49. 57), and Arhitio et LoUianiis (thus t'he consuls of a. 355 are named) who are

frequently mentioned together atque Castorius Somanoruvi philosophi. LoUianus

and Castorius are also designated as cosmographi, the latter, who is referred to

with special frequency, being also spoken of as Momanorum cosmographus (§ 412, 6).

These inventions however merely serve to conceal the miserable poverty of the

writer, who draws almost the whole of his information from a. single source, viz.

a circular map. The other class of authorities is serious and trustworthy. The

author mentions among Greek theologians Athanasios of Alexandria, Basilios of

Caesarea, Epiphanios of Cyprus, and the miser or miserrimus or nefandissimus

Porphyrius ; among Soman authors Orosius (p. 50, 16. 420, 11 P.), Jordanis

{% 485, 1), S. Gregorius (p. 159, 8) and sauctus Ysidorus Ispalensis (p. 13, 8). The

original was therefore written after the death of Isidorus (f 636), and on account

of p. 185, 3 sqq. after a. 678, and also because p. 248, 7 the province of Brundisium

is still called Calabria. The terms iuxta, desuper etc. do not denote the real situa-

tion of the places, but the position they occupied on the map from which the

author copied. Mommsen 1.1. 97. 115 sq.

5. Manuscripts : Paris. 4794 s. XIII/XIV, Vatic.-Urbin. 961 s. XIII, Basil, s.

XIV/XV. For criticism and relative estimate of the MSS. see JWKubitschek,

Herm. 22, 471. Editions by PPouchebon (Par. 1688), JGkonov (in his Mela, 1696),

AGkonov (1722), but esp. by MPinder and GPaethey, Eavennatis anonymi cos-

mographia et Guidonis geographica (in this work, composed at Pisa a. 1118, Guido

has largely used G. S., see n. 3) ex libris mss. ed., Berl. 1860.

—

Mommsen, Lpz. SBer.

1851 80. GBdeSossi, il cosmografo Savennate e gli geografi citati da lui. Some

1852. MPindeb, die Kosmogr. des G. E., Berl. MBer. 1853, 535. Md'Avezac, le

Eavennate et son expose cosmographique, Kouen 1888. AJacobs, de Gallia ab

anonymo Sav. descripta, Par. 1858. GParthey, Agypten beim G. E. (Abb. d.

Berl. Ak. 1858, 115) ; die Erdansicht des G. S. (Berl. MBer. 1859, 627) ; Geogr. Sav.

beim Eiccobaldus Florariensis (Herm. 4, 134). WTomaschek, ZfoG. 18; 709.

EScHWEDER, d. "Weltkarte des Kosmographen v. Sav., Kiel 1886 (compare DDet-

LEFSEN, BerlphWschr. 1887, 107) ; Herm. 24, 602. KMillee, die Weltkarte des

Castorius, Eavensb. 1888, 40.

6. A cosmography in verse (Versus de Asia et de universi mundi rota) by a

Buro-undian of the 7th cent., in 129 rhythmical trooh. tetram. (tristiohic), after

IsiD. origg. 14, 3 sqq. GHPektz, eine .
frankische Kosmographie des 7. Jahrh.,

Abh. d. Berl. Ak. 1847. Ebekt, LdMA. 1^, 610.

7. By Virgilius Mara there are extant (though not quite complete) epitomae ZF(I

de sapientia, II de littera, III de syllaba, IV de metris, V de nomine etc. XIII de scinde-
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rationefonorum etc., XV de catalogo graminaticorum). In addition to these (only

preserved in the Neap., n, 9) eight letters on grammatical subjects {de nomine, de

pronomine, de verba etc. ; cf . p. 107, 3 Huemeh quia orationis partes octo sunt, oeto

quoque in una licet epistolas volmnine digerere dispone) with a preface ( Virgilius Maro
Iidio Oermano diacono s.) : in this the author repeatedly quotes his epitomae e.g.

^. lOT , h quod etiain in XV epistolaruin (? epitomarum) Africam missarum volumine

ad Jfabianum, puerum meum peritissimum ac docillimum tunc gentilem, nunc auteiiv

fidelem baptismate purificatwjn, eodem scrihendi more fecisse memini ; p. 121, 8 ego-

ipse in epitomis ter quinis numero proprium pronomini indixerim opusculum. 131,

25. 148, 12 {ego in epitomarum op>ere). 149, 19. 156, 10. 169, 15. In the epp.- p. 175,

11 Virgilius also quotes another of his works : illud {exemplum) quod et ego Jiesterno

feceram anno cum librum de inundi creatione cmnmentatorium adversus paganos edide-

rim, cuius principium est etc. AMai 1.1. attributes to him the ' paedagogus Virgilii

mentioned above § 229, 2 (an assumption «7hich is unlikely, if only on account of the

quantitative verse, n. 8 ad fin.). Virgilius calls the Gauls his compatriots (p. 137,

27 multi nostrorum maxime Gallorum, 30 in quihusdam Gallorum nostrorum scriptis)

and Abbo ITloriacensis (f a. 1004) names him after Toulouse in AMai, class, auott.

5, 349 : scripulns appenditur XVI granis lentis, licet Virgilius Tolosanus in suis opus-

cidis (a treatise which is not extant) asserat pensari XVIII granis hordei etc. In

close agreement with this we read p. 8, 13 de potestate {literarum) . . . higerro-

(=southern Gallic; of. the Begerri, Bigerriones, the modern Bigorre) sermone

clefaho. (In the heading of the fragni. Mediolan. s. XI p. 100 H. he is called

Virgilius preshyter Hispamis). As regards his date : the Virgilius wbo is ridiculed

by Ennodius and who must therefore have flourished at the turn of s. 5-6 (§ 479,

8 1. 4) is probably too early to be identified with our grammarian. On the other

hand Aldhelmus (f a. 709, § 500, 2) p. 95 Giles distinctly refers to Vikg. epp. p.

121, 9-11 ; LTKAniiE, Herm. 24, 647 ; he is also quoted by Baeda, Petrus, Clemens
Scotus and others (see the references in Huemee's ed., cf . HHaoek, aneod. Helv. 188

and ib. cvi). The MS. of the excerpt at Nancy (ACcjllignok, rev. de phil. 7, 13)

dates from as early as s. VIII(-IX), others (n. 9) from s. IX.

8. As regards its contents, we first notice the ridiculous imposture which
pervades Virgilius' works : they teem with the silliest and most tasteless conceits,,

in which they even surpass Dictys, Dares, Fulgentius, Aethious and the Eaven-
nate. In this period of imposttire, when the Church was so eagerly bent on
miracles, which she discovered because she was enamoured of them, it was a.

matter of course that dry grammar should look for adventitious attractions

from the same quarter. In the catalogus grammaticorum (n. 7 1. 3) : primus fuit

quidam senex Donatus apud Troiam, quern ferunt miUe vixisse annos. hie cum ad
Homulum . . . venisset, IIIl continuos ibi annos fecit scolam construens et innu-

merabilia opitscula relinquens . . . fuit itidem apud Troiam quidam Virgilius

eiusdem Donati auditor . . . qui LXX volumina de ratione metri scribens et epis-

tolam ad Virgilium Assianum missam de verbi explanatione. Tertius Virgilius ego.

Virgilius Assianus . . . scripsit librum nobilem de XII latinitatihus (namely the
usitata, assena, semedia, numerosa, metrofia, lumbrosa, sincolla etc.) . . . erant

praeterea tres Lucani, unus in Arabia, alius in India, tertius in Africa, quos Aeneas
mens (Virgilius' master, who is very frequently mentioned) praeceptores habuit.

. . . in quibus repperit quod vir quidam Maro fuerit prope diluvium cuius sapien-

tiam nulla narrare secula potebunt. unde Aeneas cum me vidisset ingeniosum hoc me
vocabulo iussit nominari dicens ' hicfilius meus Maro vocabitur quia in eo antiqui Maronis
spiritus redivivit.^ During his youth the author took part in a conventus gram-
maticorum qui non minus qtiam trienta in unum positi . . . multa quaesivere (p.
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49, 17) ; the grammarian Mitterius comes to him hy night senex (et valde senex), in

order to instruct him (p. 114, 17), he refers to the scdae Italicae Mae Africanaeque

et in quacamque poli parte positae latinae (p. &0, 24). For fourteen das'S and nights

the grammarians Galbungus and Terentius wrangle concerning the vocative of

ego (p. 123, 16); in like manner duriilg fifteen days and nights there raged

between Cappadocus and Sedulus Komanus insomnes et indapea trihus mil(it'}ihus

uti-imque samptis a discussion concerning the inchoativa, in which the disputants

aln^ost came usque ad (jladiorum confliclmn (p. 138, 24). In this labyrinth of folly

we meet only with authorities who are otherwise unknown to us : some indeed

among these bear well-known names such as Aeneas, Cato, Cicero, Donatus,

Homerus, Horatius Flaccus, Liioanus, Propertius, Quintilianus, Terentius (§ 482,

2), Varro (§ 169, 2 1. 15), but that these are not appellations of real persons named
after famous prototypes, is evident from passages such as p. 165, 10 astipuletur

mihi in hoe Mevius, vir in carminihus dulcissimas, de quo illud praecentum est ' qui

favmn mellis non amat, edit iua carmina, Mevi,'' which is an allusion to Vergil's well-

known critic and to the line in V.'s eel. 3, 90 Qui Bavium non odit amet tua carmina,

Mevi. Other sources also are named, such as Balapsidus, Bregandus Lugenicus,

Falanges Lacedaemonicus, Fassica femina, Gabritius, Galbungus, Glengus, Mit-

terius Spaniensis etc. V.'s grammatical system is childish, and utterly silly in

its extravagant self-importance (cf. e.g. the observations concerning cypher p. 76.

77. 173. 174). Nevertheless these works deserve full recognition as linguistic

monuments of the period when Latin passed under Romance influence. Not
merely many of the words employed by V., in their form and use, but also a

number of Virgilius' theories are based on the decadence of Provincial Latin at

this time, and likewise such verse as occurs in his work is no longer constructed

•quantitatively but rhythmically with hiatus and assonance or rhyme.

9. Manuscripts: Paris. 13026 s. IX, Neapol. IV. A. 44 s. X (ThStangl

"VVsohrfklPh. 1884, 1469), Ambian. 426 s. X (MHektz, de Virg. Mar. gramm. epit.

cod. Amb., Bresl. 1888) ; also fragments in Vindob. 19556 s. IX (JHuemer, Wien.

SBer. 99, 529), Angel. 5, 3, 22 s. X, excerpts, etc. (see n. 7 ad fin.).—Editions ; the first

by AMai, class, auctt. 5, 1 (cf. appendix ad opera ab AMaio edita p. 113. 151)

;

then esp. Virgilii Maronis grammatici opera ed. IHuemek, Lps. 1886.— Criti-

cism, exi)lanation, language, textual criticism etc.: FOsann, Beitr. z. gr. u.

rom. Litgesch. 2, 125. AFOzanaji, oeuvr. compl. 4 (1855), 483. HKeil, de

gramm. quibusd. lat. inf. aet., Erl. 1868, 5. "WMeyee, Milnch. SBer. 1882, 74.

JHuEMEB, "Wien. SBer. 99, 509 and the appendices to his ed. AeEknault, de

Virgilio Mar. gramm. Tolosano, Par. 1886. PGeyek, ArohflatLexicogr. 2, 25.

JMStowassek, ZfeG.'34, 211. 511. 38, 122. KSittl, JB. 1889 2, 71. ThStangl,

WschrfklPh. 1890, 641. 667. 698. 823.—On the Hisperioa famina etc., which are

connected in many points with the grammarian Virgilius, see § 476, 1.

498. On tlie boundary line between antiquity and the Middle

Ages, i.e. between the sixth and eighth centuries, appeared a

number of Latin translations of Greek works, most of them on

natural science and medicine. "We may mention translations ot

works by Euclid, Philo and Hero, Hippokrates, Dioskorides,

Soranos and Galenos, and among later writers Oribasios and

Alexander of Tralles. These translations, part of which were

expressly made for the Germanic tribes, served to keep up a
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certain continuity of study between the ancient and the modern

world, between Romans and Teutons.

1. A list of tlie Latin versions extant in the time of Cassiodorus is given by
him inst. div. 31 ; see above § 55, 3. 463, 7. These translations were used by the

Italian and Franconian physicians, and by the school of Salerno, long before the'

Arabic translations.

2. For a translation of Euclid see § 379, 5.—A piece from Philo's irvivimnK^

(liber Philonis de iugeniis spiritualibus), treating of the motion of water in pipes,

in a Latin translation (from the Arabic), edited by VRose, anecd. graeeolat. 2'

(1870), 299 (with two tables). Of. ib. 283. This is the only hydraulic treatise of

antiquity.—Of Hero's Catoptrics we have a Latin translation (probably greatly

abridged) with the heading liber Ptolomei de speculis, edited by VEose, ib. 2, 317,

Cf. ib. 290.

3. Translations of some of the most famotis works of Hippokrates, especially

his d0o/3iir/toi, irpoyvasTma (in the Ambr. Gr 108 inf. s. IX, HKuhlewein, Herm. 25,

123), TrepI Stairijs d^^cov, Tepl a^fnov {jSarui/ Toirwf. So irGpl dtaiTTjs b. 1 translated

(s. VI) in the Paris. 7027 (together with jrepl i^dopuSay), and b. 2 in the SGall. 762.

In ancient MSS. we frequently find a medical collection in five botiks, edited under

the mistaken title Oribasii de simplicibus libri V by JSchott (Strassb. 1533) ;,

then with an erroneous application of the first title to the whole work, it appears-

as Dj'namidia (Dynam.eus, dvvdij.aii!, de virtutibus herbarum) Hippocratis, edited

from Vatioani s. X and XII by AMai, class, auot. 7, 399. A similar collection is-

found in the SGall. 762 s. IX. Book 1 is an abridgment of Ps. Apulei de herbis-

(the Latin names of plants being prefixed) ; b. 2 (in the SGall. 762, b. 1 : de

virtutes herbarum (Dynamidia Hipp.) ; b. 3 (SG-all. : b. 2, see p. 72 : de erhas galieni

et apoUei etc.) again de herbis, from Galenos and Apuleius (the Greek names
being prefixed), b. 4 is an enlarged translation of b. 2 of the eiirdptiTTa (djrXa) of

Oribasios, a wort itself entirely derived from Galenos. The preface to this was-

erroneously prefixed to the whole by JSchott. Cf. § 487, 4. Book 5 is again an
(incomplete) treatise on the Simplicia in alphabetic arrangement, employed in the

Latin Dioskorides (n. 4). This fifth book is completely printed as Galenus de
simpl. medicamentis ad Paternianum in the editions of the Spuria of Galenos.-

VEosE, anecd. gr. 2, 110. Cf . ib. 120 and above § 380, 2.

4. The translation of Dioskorides is extant in the original shape, in an abridg-

ment and in an alphabetic arrangement (the latter was first printed at CoUe
[Tuscany] 1478). The first book was reprinted from cod. Monac. 335 s. VIII by
KHorjiANN and TMAukachek in VoUmoller's roman. Porschungen 1, 49. See also-

HEoENSCH, ib. 1, 413. The Latin translator also made additions from the
so-called Oribasius (b. 5, see n. 3), Ps.-Plinius, Apiileius de herbis. VEose, anecd,

2, 113. 119, n. 2.

5. Galen's therap. ad Glauc. {to, irphs TXamiava. BepairevTiKa in two books, called

also Gal. de feribus or de curatione febrium) was long used in a Latin trans-

lation
;
it was one of the chief sources of Garipotus (saec. XI, school of Salerno).-

Cf. n. 3 in fin.—On the translation of Soranos by Aurelian see § 463, 1; on
that of Pelagonios § 463, 6.

6. Under Justinian lived the celebrated physician Alexander of Tralles, whose
principal work (in 12 bb.), which treats of diseases in general from the head to the
feet (exclusive of surgery and of female maladies [edited with the rest of his works
in ThPuschmahn's Alex. v. Tralles, Vienna 1878 sq. II ; addenda to this in the-
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Berl. Studd. f. Philol. 5, 2], together with his treatise on fevers, compressed into

three 'books, was translated into Latin at an early date, probably in the 6th cent.

Manuscripts at Montecassino s. IX/X, Angers s. X/XI and elsewhere, printed

Alexandri yatros praotica, Lyons 1504 (then at Pavia 1520, Yen. 1522). Pusch-
MANN 1.1. 1, 91. 99. From this Latin translation was derived Ps.-Plin. de medic.

b. 5, see § 411, 2.

7. The 'excerpta latina barbari' (so called since Scaliger [Euseb. p. 58])

which are of great historical and chronological importance, were translated from
the Greek (after Julius Africanus § 381, 1 ; they are however full of wild mistakes,

e.g. confixus est sol ah Acheis=if\a 'IXioc vw 'Axolmv, Cemenelaus=Kal MeviXaoi etc.)

into a debased Latin. A (later) marginal note in the MS. calls the work Cronica

Georgii Amhionensis episcopi vel, sicut alii dicunt, Vidoris Turonensis episcopi ; it is

very doubtful whether these statements are worthy of belief, as the personages

named are otherwise unknown. The only MS. is Paris. 4884 s. VII/VIII. Edited

from a copy of this, now at Hamburg (CFkick, EhM. 43, 123), by JScalioer 1.1,

Then esp. by ASchOne, Euseb. chron. I (Berl. 1875), append. 6. Cf. CFrick, Beitr.

z. griech. Chronol. u. Lit.-Gesch., HOxter 1880, 7. KTriebee, Gottinger gel. Anz.

1880, 49. HGelzee, lul. Africanus 2, 1 (1885), 316. GANAGNOSTornLOs, xepi ttjs

\anvi.KTJs ejriro/i^s toO (3a/);3cipoD,.Jena 1884.

499. In spirit and diction the work passing under tlie name of

Fredegarius scholasticus, tlie contents of which are priceless foi*

the history of the first half of the seventh century, belongs

entirely to the Middle Ages. This ' Fredegar,' gradually com-

piled by three authors, was continued by more than one hand

during the eighth century. Independently of Fredegarius, the

substance of his work was carried on a. 727 in the so-called Gesta

Francoruni, the Latin of which is less barbarous, while its

contents are more meagre, than Fredegar's. Side by side with

this secular literature that of the Lives of the Saints continues to-

flourish.

1. The name of 'Fredegar' (' Fredegarius soholastictis ') does not occur in any

of the MSS. ; it first appears in JScahger 1598 and in CIFauchet's antiquitez

gauloises et framjoises 1599. A Burgundian (of Avenches) compiled in a. 613 an

historical work, which contained in abridgments 1) liber generationis (§ 413, 3)

;

2) Hieronymus and Idacius (§ 470, 4); 3) Burgundian annals down to the above-

mentioned year (reaching as far as cap. 39 of the so-called Fredegar, p. 140, 7

Krusch). Another Burgundian revised this work in a. 642, first supplying

additions to it, and next supplementing it by an abridgment of Gregory's hist.

Franc, b. 1-6 (down to a. 584, the so-called historia Franc, epitomata [486, 5 ad

fin.] with interpolations of a mythical kind, not given in Gregory, concerning

the origin of the Franks, cf . § 497, 1) ;
lastly he carried on the admirably truthful

narrative from a. 613-642 (down to cap. 90 p. 168, 2 Krusch). This work was

further revised o. a. 658 by an Austrasian, who enlarged it by an excerpt from the

life of Columba and a series of isolated additions. On this subject see esp.

BKkusch 1.1. i.l. (11. 3 ad fin.) and introd. to his ed.—Continuations : first one

(c. 91-109 med. p. 176, 17 Kr.) composed a. 736 and excerpted down to a. 720 from

the Gesta Francorum (n. 4), but supplemented with very valuable insertions and
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additions down to a. 735; this gives special attention to the Carlovingian.

dynasty. Next a second continuation down to a. 752 (c. 109 med. to c. 117 p. 182,

13 Kr.) with the subscription: usque nunc inluster vir Childehrandus comes,

avunculus praedicto rege Pippino, hanc historiam vel yesta FrancQrum diligentissime

scribere procuravit. ahhinc (third continuation c. 118-137 p. 193, 10 Kr. down to a.

767) ab inlustre viro Nibelungo, filium ipsius Childebrando itemque comite, succedat

auctoritas. Bkeysig, de coutinuato Predegarii chronico, Berl. 1849. BKkusch,

NArchfadGesch. 7, 495. Wattenbach 1.1. 1^, 119.

2. The work is constrained in style and language ; its weakness is naively

manifested, hut equally evident is its fidelity. The narrative is of a secular and

political character ; miraculous stories are almost entirely ahsent.—The diction

is debased : the vowel system is very disorganised, as is the use of the cases (the

ace. and the abl. preponderate over the others) and that of the participles (e.g.

accus. ahsol.) etc. etc. Specimens are capo truncure, posso potebam, volestis vellire,

amplexerat etc. See the conspectus in Krusch NAroh. 7, 486 and in his ed. p. 557.

The MSS. and edd. (except that of Krusch) often eliminate these only too

genuine barbarisms. Of. above § 485, 5. 486, 3.

3. Manuscripts: Paris. 10910 s. VII/VIII, the most important and the

source of all the others ; in addition to other variations we find added in the

latter e.g. Hilarianus de cursu tempp. (§ 442, 1) or Daretis Frigii historia de

origine Pranoorum (§ 471, 4 ad fin.) and the continuations of Predegar (n. 1)

Kkusch, NArch. 7, 249 and introd. to his ed.—Editions : by ThEuinart in his

Greg. Tur. (§ 486, 8, and from it Migne 71, 605) and recently esp. : Predegarii

et aliorum chronica. Vitae sanctorum. Ed. BKkusoh, Hanov. 1888 (=Mon.
Germ. hist. Scriptt. Meroving. vol. 2).—A German translation by OAuel, Berl.^

1876 (Geschichtschreib. d. deutsch. Vorz. vol. 11).—FZakncke, Lpz. SBer. 1866,

257. HBkosien, Unters. der Quellen a,. Gesch. Dagobert's I (Gott. 1886) 5.

AJacobs, geographic de Pr6deg., de sps continuateurs et des Gesta Prancorum,

Par.2 1861. Wattenbach, Beutschl. Gesohichtsq. 1 ^, 100. ELuthgex, Quellen u.

hist. Wert der frankischeu Trojasage, Bonn 1875, 7. 27. GMonod, rev. crit. 1873,

no. 42 ; etudes sur les sources de I'hist. Merov. II, Par. 1885 and esp. BKkusoh,
die Chronicae des sogen. Predegar, NArohfaltdGesch. 7, 247; 421 and introd.

to his ed.

4. The author of the Gesta Prancorum or of the liber historiae Prancorum
(printed with Kbusoh's edition of Predegar p. 215, in Migne 96, 1421) wrote a.

727, using exclusively Greg. Tur. ; where the latter leaves off, he continues in a
connected narrative, which though meagre is trustworthy, from the point of view
of a native of Neustria. Bkosien 1.1. 41. Wattenbach I'', 103. Luthgen 1.1. 48.

GMonod, m6m. de la see. de I'hist. de Paris 3, 219.

5. The vita of Wandregisil, the founder of Pontenelle (f c. a. 665), is also

written in Predegarian Latin. Edited by WArndt, Id. Denkmaler aus der

Merovingerzeit, Hanov. 1874.—To the same period belongs the correspondence of

Desiderius, bishop of Cahors 637-660, extant e.g. in the SGall. 109 s. IX (epistu-

larum liber domni Desiderii episcopi ; epistidae diversorum ad eundem damnum
Desiderium), printed bibl. patr. Lugd. 8, 579. Migne 87, 218.

6. The sifting of the materials contained in the Lives of the Saints is com-
menced in LSuRius, de probatorum sanctorum historiis, Cologne 1570-75 VI.
n576-81 (vol. VII, with an index and addenda, by Mosandek) ;

^ Cologne 1618 sq.

XII. * Turin [1884 sqq. Next esp. by the Bollandists (the Jesuits HvEoswey,
JBoLLAND, DPapebkoch, GHensohen and others) in the Acta sanctorum (Antw,
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1643 sqq.), following the order of the calendar, now continued through 60 folios

down to the beginning of Novemher (suppl. for Oot. and index of contents up to

date, Par. 1875 ; there is also an index in FPotthast's bibl. hist. [Berl. 1862]

575). Also the analecta BoUandiana 1882 sqq. (up to the present 8 vols.). Besides
these the Acta sanctorum ordinis S. Benedict! by (Luc d'Aoheky and) JMabillon,
Par. 1668-1701 IX. from the foundation of the order (a. 529) down to a,. 1100 ; the
first centuries by ThRdihart, Acta primorum martyrum sincera. Par. 1689.

Wattenbach, D. Geschichtsq.5 1, 9 sq. and ib. 1, 409 the list of Merovingian
Lives of the Saints by BKrusch and the commencement of a critical edition of

the same by BKrusch in the Mon. Germ. hist. Scrr. Merov. 2, 329 sqq.—Ebekt,
LdMA. 12, 612, cf. ib. 201. 331. 449. 572. 640. Of. above § 486, 4. 491, 5. 493, 3, below
500, 3. Recent works on this subject by ELeBlant, e.g. les actes, martyrs, sup-
plement aux acta sincera des Ruinart (extr. d. m6m. de I'acad. des inscript. t. 30,

2, Par. 1882). Cf. generally esp. KJJS'bumann, d. rOm. Staate u. d. Kirche 1 (Lpz.

1890), 274 sqq.

500. In conclusion may be mentioned as belonging to the

end of the seventh and the first half of the eighth century, some
Anglo-Saxon ecclesiastics, who made valuable contributions to

ancient literature. Such are Aldhelmus, the writer on prosody,

and the monk and polyhistor Baeda (Beda venerabilis), whose
erudition rose above the standard of his time, also the two
archbishops Tatuinus and Bonifatius, by whom are extant some

grammatical treatises among other works.

1. TWriqht, biographia britanuica literaria, Anglo-Saxon period ; Loud.

1842. Eeebt, LdMA. 1^, 622.

2. Aldhelmus, abbot of Malmesbury from a. 675, f 709 as bishop of Sher-

borne. We possess by him 100 riddles (of. § 499) in hexameters, which gave

him the occasion for prefixing the rules (in the form of a, dialogue) relating to

heroic metre (partly corresponding verbatim with Audax), together with a

general view of the dififerent metrical feet and examples from various classes of

words. This part was first edited by AMai (class, auct. 5. [1883], 501), then (with

the riddles) emended from a cod. Paris, in Aldhelmi opera ed. .TAGiles (Oxou.

1844) p. 216, under the title : Episfcola ad Acircium sive liber de septenario et

de metris, aenigmatibus ac pedum regulis. Reprinted from this in Mishe 89, 161.

—

"With these instructions for verse-making may e.g. be compared (although it is very

full of mistakes) the short manual on quantity (Exempla diversorum) published

from Vatic. Reg. 215 ». IX, Paris. 4883 A s. X. by HKeil, ind. schol. Halle 1872

and EChatelain, rev. de philol. 7, 65. Cf. ARiese, RhM. 26, 332. LTkadee, RhM.
44 479.—Aldhelmus also mentions b. 6 of his work de nomine (p. 540 Mai). Also

de laudibus virginitatis (Migne 89, 103) written both in prose and (2905) hexa-

meters (the latter with an acrostic and telestic praefatio ad Maximam ab-

batissam), one portion of which treats De viii principalibus vitiis. His verses show

an industrious study of the earlier Pagan and Christian authors. Reiffeescheid,

Suet, reliqq. p. 449. Mommsen, Solin. p. xxxv and esp. Manitius 1.1. He gives a

humorous description of a homeward journey in 100 rhyming octosyllabic lines.

Cf. in general JCaesae, PRE. 1^, 689. HKeil, de gramm. inf. aet. p. 6. Ebert,

LdMA. 1^ 624. MManitius, zu Aldhelm und Baeda, Wiener SBer. 112, 535.

KTeauee in Rodiger's Schrr. z. germ. Phil. 1, 43.

E.L. VOL. II. P P
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3. Baeda (Beda) 1)0™ 674 in NorthumlDerland, presbyter 704, 1 735. Numerous

works (ed. Cologne 1688 VIII ; ed. JAGiles, Lond. 1848 sq. XII, in Misne's

patrolog. vol. 90-95). In a metrical form he composed lives of Saints and Martyrs

in iambics and hexameters, and other poems (but some of those ascribed to him

are of doubtful authorship). Cf. EBaheens, EhM. 31, 99.—Among the historical

works are specially noteworthy his historia ecclesiastica gentis Anglorum 5 bb.

down to a. 731 (principal MS. Cantabrig. s. VIII. CWScholl, de ecoles. Brit. hist,

fontibus 1851, p. 20) and Chronicon s. de VI huius saeculi aetatibus (from the

Creation down to a. 726). This universal chronicle had been preceded a. 733 by
the short treatise de temporibus. The chronology is reckoned from the birth of

Christ. Monumenta historica britannica by Petrie and Shaepe (Lond. 1848) p. 83.

Bedae opera historica, ad iidem codd. mss. rec. JStevenson, Lond. 1838-41 II.

Hist. eool. ed. AHolder, Freib. 1882. Hist. eccl. b. 3 and 4 ed. by JEBMayok and

JRLuMBY, Cambr. 1878. Wattenbach, D. Geschichtsq. 1^, 122. BSimson, Forsch-

ungen e,. deutschen Gesch. 19, 97.—Grammatical treatises amongst others De
VIII partibus orationis, Cunabula grammaticae artis Donati restituta, De
sohematibus et tropis (in Halm's rhett. latt. min. p. 607, ef. p. xv), De metrica

arte, derived from earlier sources, e.g. Donatus and his commentators, Audax

(§ 482, 4), Maximus Vietorinus (§ 408,' 5), Theodorus (§ 442, 3) and others, without

any original additions, except examples from the Christian poets, e.g. from

Paulinus, Prosper, Sedulius, Portunatus, Arator, best printed in Keil's GL, 7,

227 ; further do orthographia, borrowed chiefly from Charisius and Diomedes,

Caper and Agroecius, with additions from ecclesiastical Latin, printed in Keil's

GL. 7, 261 : on the other hand the de orthographia liber (in Keil, GL. 7, 295)

reprinted under the name of Baeda in Putsche's GL. p. 2327 belongs rather,

according to the evidence of the MSS., to Albinus magister (i.e. Alouin, the friend

of Charlemagne, f a. 804 ; cf. AEbert, LdMA. 2, 12. EDummlek's poetae lat. aevi

Carol. 1, 60 ; see above § 427, 8 ad fin.) : see Keil 1.1. 244. HUsenfe, EhM. 24,

110.—-Mathematical works (de arithmeticis numeris, De divisionibus temporum
etc.): MCantoh, mathemat. Beitr. zum Culturleben (1863) 279; Gesoh. der

Mathem. 1, 707.—Very numerous theological treatises of an exegetical and dog-

matic character, also sermons.

—

HGehle, de Bedae Venerabilis vita et scriptis,

Leyd. 1888. JAGinzel, kirchenhistor. Schrr. (Vienna 1872) 2, 1. KWeknee, Beda
der Ehrwurdige u. s. Zeit , Vienna 1875. Ebert, LdMA. 1^, 634. CV^'Scholl in

Herzog's Eeal-Encykl. 2^, 204.

4. Tatuinns (Tatwine), an Anglo-Saxon Banediotine of the monastery of

Bruidune in Mercia, finally (a. 731) archbishop of Canterbury (cf. Baeda. hist,

eccl. Angl. 5, 23), f 784, the author of a grammar (de VIII partibus orationis)

which follows Donatus and his commentators ; AWilmanns, EhM. 28, 398 (with

specimens). This grammar was extant in the 9th cent, at St. Eiquier (GBeukee,

oatal. biblioth. antiq. no. 11, 179). Poems by him have also been preserved, and
amongst them some riddles (40 in number, in hex., edited together with 60 written

by Eusebius, an Anglo-Saxon who likewise lived in the 8th cent., by AEbeet, Lpz.

SBer. 1877, 20; LdMA. 1^, 650).—Cf. LMulleh, JJ. 93, 566. PBdchelee, EhM. 36,

340. HHahn in the Porsoh. y.. deutsch. Gesch. 26, 597.—The verms cuiusdam Scoti

de alfaheto (which occur as early as in MSS of s. X and XI), riddles on the letters

of the alphabet (similar ones are found in the above-mentioned Eusebius) belong

to this period and to the same region. Printed first in ThWeight and JOHalli-
WELL, reliq. antiquae (Lond. 1845) 1, 164. Then in LMctllee, EhM. 20, 357. 22,

500. PLM. 5, 375. Cf. EGeosse, EhM. 24, 614. JKlein, ib. 81, 465. PBuchelee,
ib. 36, 840.—A great similarity exists between the riddles of Eusebius and
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Aldhelmus (n. 2) and the 12 riddles by an unknown author printed in EDfiiiMLEn,

Z. f. deutsohes Altert. 22, 258 and Poett. lat. aevi Carol. 1, 20, and likewise the 62

(60) riddles, which are mentioned among others § 26, 2 in fin.

5. Boni£atius (originally Winfrid), born 683 at Kirton in Devonshire, a

Benedictine, the well-known ' Apostle of the Germans,' finally archbishop of

Mayence a. 745-755. A contemporary vita S. Bonifatii (by Willibald of Mayence)

in MiQNE 89, 603 ; Mon. Germ. SS. 2, 331 ; esp. ed. PhJafpe, Berl. 1866 (Bibl.

rer. Germ. 3, 422), a translation of the same with a commentary by BSimson,

1863. An abridgment of this vita in the anall. Bolland. 1, 51. GWaitz,
NArchfadG. 8, 169. In addition to works of doubtful authenticity (vita s. Livini)

we possess by him in particular letters (s. B. et ad eum scriptae epistolae CLVI),

printed e.g. in Migne 89, 687 and especially by PuJAFFi:, Bibl. rer. germanic. 3, 8.

Cf. Forschungen z. deutsoh. Gesch. 10, 397 and 13, 1. 15, 43. AN&rneekgeh,
NArchfadGesch. 7, 353. 8, 301. 11, 11; Progrr. of Neisse 1883. 88; Tvib. theol.

Qschr. 70, 287. Concerning the most important MS. of the letters Vindob. 751 s.

IX see WDiEKAMP, NArchfadG. 9, 11. 15 sermons of doubtful genuineness

(HHahh, Porsoh. z. d. G. 24, 583. ANuknbekgeb, NArchfadG. 14, 109). There is

also extant a patchwork school manual de VIII partibus orationis, published from

Vatio.-Palat. 1746 s. IX by AMai, class, auct. 7, 475. Cf . HKeil, de gramm. inf.

aet. (1868) p. 6. CBursian, Munch. SBer. 1873, 457. Some notices concerning

prosody have been published from Vat.-Pal. 1753 s. IX by AWilmahns, EhM.
23, 403. Here we read e.g. orationis autem studium primum, egit Seron after

IsiDOR. orig. 1, 27, 2 prosae autem studium sero viguit ! Cf. § 35, 1,— The poems

of Bonif. are best given in poett. lat. aevi Carolini reo. EDummler (= Mon. Germ,

hist. Poetae lat. medii aevi I) 1 (Berl. 1881), 3 (cf. 2, 687): among these first 20

acrostichic Aenigmata (338 hex.), in which the virtues and vices are introduced

discoursing (PBock, Preiburger Di5cesan-archiv. 3, 221); then an acrostichic,

mesostichic and telestichic tour-de-force in the manner of Porphyrins ib. 16 (see

concerning this GLaubmann, Milnch. SBer. 1878 1, 1).—Opera quae extant omnia

ed. JAGiLES, Lond. 1844 II, in Migne 89, 598. Cf. Eettbekq, Kirchengesch.

Deutschl. 1, 309. JPMullee, Bonif., eene Studie, Amst. 1869 sq. II. Wattenbach,

D. Geschichtsqu. 1^ 126. Ebert, LdMA. V, 653. AWernee, Bonif. u. die

Eomanisierung von Mitteleuropa, Lpz. 1875. OPischer, Bouifatius etc., Lpz.

1881.

6. Paulus diaconus, the first important historian of the Middle Ages

(c. a. 725-797), is also prominent on account of the extent of his classical culture

and his literary skill. At the instance of the duchess Adelperga of Beneventum

(his dedication to her is given in Droysen's Eutr. ed. mai. p. 4) he wrote about a.

770 his Historia Eomana, of which the basis was the breviarium of Eutropius

(8 415, 4) enlarged by additions frem Orosius, Jerome, Jordanis, Victor's epitome,

a more comprehensive origo gentis- Eomanae [§ 414, 5] etc. To Eutropius b.

1-10 Paulus added b. 11-16, copying further from a variety of sources (first

Orosius and next Prosper) (Droysen's ed. mai. prolegg.). Paulus brings the

narrative down to Justinian, Numerous MSS. beginning with s. IX-X. Best

edition (of the essential portions) of the Hist< Eomana in Droysen's Eutropius

ed. mai. (see § 415, 7) and (the complete work) in the editio minor (Pauli hist.

Bom. in usum scholl.) Berl. 1879. The hist, rom. of Paulus passed into the so-

called historia miscella, see § 39, 5,-Subsequently (after a. 787) Paulus wrote at

Monteoassino his important historical work, the historia Langobardorum (6 bb.),

best edited by GWaitz in Monum, hist. Germ. Soriptores rer. langob. et ital.

saeo. VI-IX, Hanov. 1878. Cf. Mommsen, NArchfadGesch. 5, 51. 10, 74 and
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GWaitz ib. 5, 415. 10, 421. AVogeler, Paul. Diao. u. d. origo gent. Langob.

Hildesh. 1887. LSchmidt, NArohfadG. 13, 391. Paul. Diao. and the other his-

torians of the Langobards, transl. by 0ABELandEjA00BY,Lpz.2 (= Gesohiohtsohr.

der d. Vorz. vol. 15).—The poems of P. are best given in EDummlek's poett. lat,

aevi Carolini 1, 27.—For Paul, diac.'s abridgment of Pestus see § 261, 6. Cf.

generally on Paul. diac. CLBethmann, ArchfadGesoh. 10, 247. 335. GWaitz,
scrippt. rer. langobard. p. 12. Wattenbach, Deutsohl. Geschichtsq. 1*, 155.

AEbert, LdMA. 2, 36. LvEanke, samtl. Werke 51/52, 77.


